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FEDERATION OF PROFESSIONALS

PROPOSED THROUGH A. F. OF L.

White Rats' Union Charter Officially Revoked. New Fed-

eration Will Be Organized by Hugh Frayne, With
Branches in Several Cities. Name Will Be Amer-

ican Federation of Actors and Actresses.

According to the personal statement
of Harry DeVeaux, president of the

Actors' International Union No. 1, steps

will be taken at once to bring about the

proposed American Federation of Act-
ors and Actresses.

Plans are afoot to have a meeting
within the near future of all the

branches of the acting profession desig-

nated in a recent statement by the com-
mittee of the American Federation of

Labor and arrange further details a9

to the formation of the Federation.

In organizing the new Federation

the man who will be relied on chiefly

to bring about the fulfillment of the

new wishes of the Federation will be

Hugh Frayne, the New York repre-

sentative of the A. F. of L.

Ffforts to reach Frayne this week
at his local offices failed through
Frayne having been called to Washing-
ton on some important matters pertain-

ing to the war* movements.
Mr. Frayne was named last Saturday

by President Wilson as a member of

the committee of seven
1

from the Coun-
cil of National Defense which will be

known as the War Industries Board.

This new body is taking over the work
of the General Munitions Board and
will exercise supreme control in the

advisory commission of the Council.

It is officially announced upon ap-

proval of President Samuel Gompers
of the A. F. of L. that the Federation

has revoked the charter of the White
Rats' Actors' Union and that from now
on as an affiliated body of the Federa-

tion it ceases to exist.

The new plans of the proposed Fed-

eration of the playing profession will

provide for branches to be established

in Boston, Philadelphia, St. Louis and
Chicago as well as New York. This

will enable the Federation to keep the

different sections of the country well

covered and stimulate membership in-

terest in the organization.

Frayne has been empowered by the

A. F. of L. to organize the new actors'

Federation, but his summons to Wash-
ington halts his immediate activities

in the matter.
Meanwhile No. 1 is drumming up

new interest and this week found its

leaders working vigorously towards

getting everything in shape for the first

big meeting of the proposed Federa-
tion.

At the Actor's Equity Association
offices Wednesday, Mr. Russell, in

charge, said that no official communi-
cations had to date been received from
the American Federation of Labor.

It is believed upon Mr. Frayne's re-
turn from Washington he will notify
the different bodies slated to obtain A.
V. of L. charters to prepare for the big
meeting to form the new Federation.

MUST BE ON THE JOB.
The United Booking Offices has put

forth a terse ruling that affects agents
doing business with it. It says the
summer is no different from the winter
as far as vaudeville bookings are con-
cerned; agents must be at the offices,

or be represented there, Saturday af-
ternoon and Sunday, the same as in
any other season. If they are not
in the summer time, they won't be in

the winter time, the notice concludes.
"Some agents have an idea the sum-

mer is just one continuous seaside va-
cation," says the notice. It didn't
mention ball games, golf or horse

LYRIC WRITING PRINTER.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1.

Haven Gillespie, co-author with
Henry I. Marshall, of "In the Harbor
of Love With You," is a night printer
on the "Times-Star." He has been
plugging away on his lyrics for years,
notwithstanding the admonitions of the
wiseacres it would be useless for an
outsider to try to land song words with
New York publishing houses.
^Marshall and Gillespie are preparing

to write a production which they hope
to put across.

Brice and King in Century Show.
Brice and King have been engaged

for the new Century production. They
arc at Morrison's, Rockaway, this week
and will play about a month longer in

vaudeville before commencing rehear-
sals.

Charles King confirms the produc-
tion engagement.

BIG MUSIC DEAL PENDING.
One of the most gigantic deals, from

a financial standpoint, ever consum-
mated in theatricals or its allied rela-

tions, is being negotiated at present
and if it materializes will constitute a
complete turn-over of the popular mu-
sic publishing industry of America.
The prominent principals are three

brothers who hold extensive banking
and commercial interests in England,
Australia and Canada. The war, cut-
ting deep inroads into their foreign rev-

enue, is responsible for their migration
to America. After looking over do-
mestic conditions they hit upon a plan
of cornering the popular music publish-
ing business through the purchase of

several of the larger houses which,
while run independently, would be su-

pervised by a consolidated head in or-

der to eliminate all excess expense.
Briefly their idea is to centralize dis-

tribution from one clearing house,
maintain their own printing and en-
graving plants, and buy raw material
in bulk, selling the products of the
several houses at a uniform price.

The trio, whose identity is being
withheld for obvious reasons, have
been thoroughly investigated in finan-

cial and commercial channels with con-
vincing results, the search proving con-
clusively the men mean business and
are capable of floating any enterprise
they embark in.

A New York man, closely allied with
the music industry, has been commis-
sioned to gather options on several of

the larger publishing houses, and a

conference is scheduled for the latter

part of the week between the purchas-
ing agent and the principals which may
result in a general transfer of at least

seven big firms, the agent having col-

lected 30-day options on that many es-

tablishments.
Immediately prior to the European

war a similar deal was partly closed,

the principals at that time being New
York bankers with Wall Street connec-
tions. The negotiations at that time
went as far as the procuring of options
on a half dozen of the larger houses,
but the declaration of war halted pro-
ceedings and the options expired before
any definite action could be registered.

SHUBERTS DECLARED IN.

Atlantic City, Aug. 1.

It is being reported locally the Shu-
berts have now an interest in the prof-
its of Samuel Nixon's Apollo theatre,

as a result of their refusal to go
through with the deal for the Cort
theatre, which had virtually been se-

cured for the Shuberts through Ben
Harris.
The Shuberts a r e to receive, it is

iepovtcd, 2:> per cent, of the Apollo's
net. tlnongh refraining from starting
"opposition," which the Cort would
have been.

WAR SKETCHES NOT WANTED.
The indications for vaudeville next

season is that there will be a notice-

able scarcity of "war sketches." Sev-

eral were shown during the spring.

In the big time eastern houses it is

reported an order hat gone forth to
shy off playlets dealing with the war.
This is presumed to have been given
out through the mixed audience vaude-
ville caters to.

On the Orpheum Circu :

t in the west,
there will be no war piece, according
to Frank Vincent, the Orpheum's chief
booker, unless it has the essentials of
smashing hit. Mr. Vincent says that
while he is following no rule in this
respect, so far he has booked no war
playlet and does not expect to unless
one of the smashing hit variety ap*
pears. His remarks did not tend to*

ward a belief there would be a sketch
of this description that would fulfill

his requirements.
Louis Dresser, who lately appeared

at the Palace, New York, in a war
sketch, has been booked on the Or-
pheum Circuit, as a "single," opening
Aug. 26 at San Francisco.

BUYS FRONT COVER FOR YEAR.
Variety's front cover has been taken

under contract by the Paramount Pic-
ture Corporation for one year, 52 in-

sertions, Variety* reserving but eight
weeks in 60 for its own uses, to coved
special numbers.
Always considered the best theatrical

advertising, pictorially, Variety's cover
has often been sought for display type
advertisement, without Variety's price
for that style, $1,000, having been
agreed upon excepting in one or two in-

stances in the past. Variety also
placed a special rate upon the pictures
of singie male heads in the centre oval.
The Paramount has taken the front

cover for its stars, at a flat price
weekly.

It has been often asserted by travel-

ing theatrical people the front page of
Variety as a nation-wide display,
through its green color and the promi-
nence given it by newsdealers, is the
best publicity plan for a picture there
is at present in this country.

BOOKING ON FACTS.
The story is going the rounds that

Charles Osgood, the legit booking
man, has not seen a show in 20 years
and that he does not care to see one
for fear it might warp his booking
judgment.
Me trusts much to statements and

has informed visiting house managers
it was the box office returns that jvisti-

f.ed bookings arr! not the persona'
opinion of the booker on the relative

merits of the shows.



CABLES
B -B^K

IN PARIS
Paris, July 17.

Maurice Level's "Taiaut," two-act

drama, is the important item in Ca-

mille Choisy's new show at the Grand
Gui nol, but the program of five pieces

is up to the usual standard of this

mysterious little house. "Taiaut" is

the cry used to excite hunting dogs,
and they are supposed to play a big
role in the wings. A woman is afraid

of the brutality of her husband and is

on the eve of leaving him. But her
lover dies of heart disease in her room,
a lonely mansion. It is the husband,
suspecting the truth, who helps to re-

move the body to save her honor, and
he throws the lover out of the window,
into the park where wild dogs pre-
vail. But the man was not really dead;
he had a syncope, as the husband sus-
pected. The second drama is entitled

"Cath. Gaulden," by E. Laumann.
Catherine is a simple minded servant,
badly treated by her master, an un-
couth farmer in Alsace. She does not
leave because she wishes to keep the
job in order to raise her child. When
the farmer disappears she is accused of
murdering him. Catherine protests,

but confesses she had a dream in which
she split open the skull of her tormen-
tor after he had thrashed her boy.
The farmer returns without explana-
tion as to his absence and hears the
story. He frankly declares he does
not intend to keep a woman in his

house with such nightmares. He beats
her and the

1

child, ordering them from
the home. In a fit of exasperation
Catherine fells him with an axe, as in

her dream. It is real Grand Guignol,
well acted by Marcelle Barry, and a
lesson that mental suggestions may
guide our actions on future occasions.
The three remaining sketches are
comic, to relieve the tension. "Sujet
Leger," by C. Torquet is a clever study
of the rapacity of human nature. A
man has just died and his heirs ap-
pear to claim their share. With no
will, his sweetheart, his only friend,

must go empty handed until the rela-

tives find a statuette of an indecent
model, and they generously decide to
let the girl have it as a souvenir. It

is then discovered that the work of art

is of great value, and although at first

very shocked at finding the Clodion
among the effects they constrain the
sweetheart to restitute the precious ob-
ject. The girl consents, not to offend
the family, when it is ascertained by
an expert the statuette is only a worth-
less copy. Amusing farce nicely
played. The character of a fortune
hunter who takes all the rebuffs from
his future father-in-law is typical.

"Un Heritage," is after the same style.

A pious couple, estranged from a rela-

tive during his life time, claim the es-
tate at his demise. It consists of a
saloon of immoral fame, which brings
in a large income. The sanctimonious
heirs are not too proud to own it.

Like the Emperor Vespasian they con-
sider money has no smell. "Le Jeudi
de Monsieur," by Paul Bonhommo,
commences the show and is just
amusing.

The houses now closed in Paris are
Apollo, Chatelet, Arts, Rejane, Opera,
Medrano.

Hertz will present next winter at
the Ambigu a new comedy by P. Ve-
ber, Gorsse and Guillemaud, the title

of which is not settled, but will prob-
ably be "The System D." Among the
many new expressions coined during
the war this System D. is one of the
most prevalent, signifying in ambig-
uous terms the manner of getting out
of a difficulty. With such a title and
theme these up-to-date authors should

find another "Madame et son Filleul."
Albert Brasseur will hold the lead.

Cirque Medrano closes at the end
of June for the summer season, open-
ing Sept. 1.

The Nouveau- Cirque is at present
making a feature of pictures, with a
few acts in the rin \

A revue shown on the screen, with
vocal music in the wings, has been in-
augurated at the Ambigu, the former
home of popular drama. lis viennent
tous du Cinema is the title but the pres-
entation is not a new one here.

The Gaumont Palace (Hippodrome)
closed for the season July 15, but will
not remain shut for long. Business
was excellent to the end, and habitue's
want to know why the house is not
open all through the year. Cleaning
is the reason.

The chief of police states, in «*eply

to persistent rumors, that the theatres
will not have to close during the win-
ter on account of the coal crisis—if

proper economy is made in the lighting.

A number of American soldiers are
now seen in the French capital, many
visiting the theatres. The local jour-
nals had commenced to call them "Ted-
dies," but General Pershing, in an in-
terview, referred to his boys as "Sam-
mies," and the appellation will remain.

In Paris theatres: "Please Help
Emily" (Varieties): "Chateau His-
torique" (Odeon); '*La Race" (Gym-
nase) ; "Madame et son Filleul" (Palais
Royal); "Taiaut," etc. (Grand Guig-
nol); "La Folle Nuit" (Edouard VII);
"Uni fil a la Patte" (Dejazet); "La
Goitre" (Comedie Francaise); "Mr.
Beverley" (Athene^); "Les Puatres
Journees" and repertoire (Opera Com-
ique); "Les Nouveaux Riches" (Sarah
Bernhardt); "Bleus d' Amour" (An-
toine); "Si i'etais Roi" (Ba-Ta-Clan);
"Afgar" (Michel); "Entoleuse" (El-
dorado).

Pictures at Vaudeville, Folies Dra-
matique, Nouveau Cirque, Cirque
d'Hiver, Ambigu.
Revues at Folies Bergere, , Femina,

Cigale, Marigny, Ambassadeurs, Mod-
erne.

COCHRAN ATTACKS REVUE.
London, Aug. 1.

Charles B. Cochran's attack upon
Albert de Courville's revue "Smile in

newspaper advertisements is general-
ly condemned here as unheard of tac-

tics in managerial jealousy.

MRS. CARTER REAPPEARS.
London, Aug. 1.

The Coliseum bill this week includes
the reappearance of Mrs. Leslie Car-
ter in a one-act play, "The Lady in

Red," by Gertrude Jennings; Pierce and
Roslyn, Vardel Brothers.

RESTAURANT FINED.
London, Aug. 1.

The Trocadero restaurant manage-
ment was fined $100 for not paying an
entertainment tax in connection with
its tea and dinner concerts.

This is the first time the question has
been raised.

OLD FASHIONED FARCE.
London. Aug. 1.

Violet Melnott* reappeared in man-
agement at the Duke of York's July
25, presenting "What a Catch," by J.
H. Darnley.

It is an old fashisned rsmping farce.

CAMILLE CLIFFORD REMARRYING.
London, Aug. 1.

Camille Clifford, sometimes known as

"The Gibson Girl," who recently ap-
peared here in the variety theatres, is

engaged to be married Aug. 9 to Capt
J. M. J. Evans of the Royal Welsh
Fusileers.
Miss Clifford's first husband, the

Hon. Henry Lyndhurst Bruce, was also

an English army officer and was killed

in Ypres in 1914.

20 WEST END HOUSES OPEN.
London, Aug. 1.

Twenty West End theatres are open
at present, more than were usually run-
ning at this time of year prior to the

war.
Six are playing drama, two are pre-

senting farce and three have revues.

Sixteen are doing well, which is a
very large percentage.

WOLLHEIM WITH MURRAY.
London, Aug. 1.

Eric Wollheim, late manager of the
Marinelli London offices, then of Woll-
heim, Ltd., and recently on his own.
has affiliated with Paul Murray and
Tommy Dawe.

DANCER CONDEMNED TO DEATH.
London, Aug. 1.

Marguerite Zell, known on the var-
iety stage as Mata Hart, a Japanese
dancer, nas been sentenced to death
by a Paris court martial for espionage.

DRAMA AT OXFORD.
London, Aug. 1.

The Oxford commences a dramatic
season Aug. 5, when C. B. Cochran
presents Bairnsfather's "The Bet4

Ole," twice daily.

MOSS LOSES APPEAL.
London, Aug. 1.

The appeal of Moss Empires against
the judgment for $1,800 granted Hilda
Duff, an actress, for personal injuries
while appearing in "Razzle Dazzle," has
been dismissed with costs.

Johnnie Fields Given the Lead.
London, Aug. 1.

Johnnie Fields has been engaged for
the leading part in "Arlette," to be
produced at the Shaftesbury.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
In these torrid days in New York, it occurs

my friends would be interested in knowing
that I am wearing a fairly heavy cutaway suit,
with waistcoat, stiff bosom shirt, silk hat, cloth
uppers and k'.d gloves.
Boys, this is the life; and, while I admit that

I suffer from periodical fits of homesickness,
all things considered, it's pretty soft for me,
•ver here.

HARE, AT 74, REVIVING.
London, Aug. 1.

The veteran actor, Sir John Hare,
whose reappearance at a charity mat-
inee drew a crowded house, has ar-
ranged to revive "A Pair of Specta-
cles

7
' at Wyndham's Sept. 1. He is 74

years old, his figure upright, he is still

alert and his voice is strong.

"VERY GOOD EDDIE" AT PALACE?
London, Aug

(/ 1.

"Airs and Graces" at the Palace is not
doing so well and "Very Good Eddie"
will probably be the succeeding attrac-
tion.

NELLA WEBB'S HIT.
London. Aug. 1.

Nella Webb's new single act, pro-
duced at the Holborn Empire, is an
enormous hit.

CHORUS GIRLS SWIMMING.
London, Aug. 1.

The chorus ladies of Daly's will hold
a 50-yard handicap swimming match
at the Chiswick baths Aug. 3.

Basil Sydney Leading in "Romance,**
London, Aug. 1.

Basil Sydney has replaced Owen
Nares as leading man in "Romance" at
the Lyric, and gives a splendid perform-
ance.
The piece has passed its 750th per-

formance.

Wilson Sailing Aug. 2.

London, Aug. 1.

William J. Wilson, the American pro-
ducer, sails for home tomorrow.

Showing "Nation** at Drury Lane.
London, Aug. 1.

D. W. Griffith will revive 'The Birth
of a Nation" at the Drury Lane Aug. 5.

Curtain Raised at the Queen's.
London, Aug. 1.

* "Emeralds," a one-act playlet by E.
P. Clift, now precedes "Mrs. Pomer-
oy's Reputation" at the Queen's.

Jack Haskell Coming Over Here.
London, Aug. 1.

Jack Haskell sails for New York
next week.

uBOY SCOUTS" PROTECTED.
The Boy Scouts of America, through

James E. West, ChieJ Scout Executive,
has sent out a notification, intended
for stage people, inviting attention to
laws by Congress protecting the name
and title of "Boy Scouts." The law of
June 15, 1916, grants a federal charter
to the Boy Scouts of America and gives
the organization exclusive rights to the
use of the term "boy scouts."
The notification contains the follow-

ing:

"Therefore we respectfully request
that hereafter in connection with any
act or sketch which in any way refers
to the Bov Scout movement, that we
be consulted before arrangements are
made for its production, rehearsal or
booking."
There are 257,000 boy scouts regis-

tered, with 69,000 adult officials.

The notice concludes with a request
to cooperate in protecting the organ-
ization, its ideals, uniform, insignia
and descriptive words, from misrepre-
sentation.
The headquarters of the Boy Scouts

are at the Fifth Avenue Building, New
York City.

LAUDER'S NEW SONGS AND JOKES.
When Harry Lauder comes to the

United States for another countryside
tour, the bookings having been pratty
veil laid out, with William Morris
again personally directing the tour, he
is almost certain to bring a new reper-
toire of songs as well as new jokes
about the war.



VAUDE,
LOEW TAKES TWO THEATRES;

EXPECTS TO BUY EIGHT MORE

Stillman, Cleveland, and Valentine, Toledo, Purchased. Other
Recently Built Theatres in Middle West and South

Under Option. Loew Circuit Plans the
Building of Twelve Houses.

The Marcus Loew Circuit within the

past week has purchased the Stillman

theatre, Cleveland, and the Valentine

theatre, Toledo.

Marcus Loew is also negotiating with
the owners of eight recently built thea-
tres in the middle west and south, with
a view to acquiring them as additions
for the Loew Circuit Besides the
Loew people are now building or plan-
ning to build 12 hpuses in the east,
which, with their present chain of thea-
tres, makes them about the largest thea-
tre operators in the country.
The Stillman, when opening Labor

Day under the Loew policy of vaude-
ville, will likely be pooled in Cleve-
land with the Miles theatre, now play-
ing Loew vaudeville there. The Miles
will take on a picture policy.

It has not yet been decided by Mar-
cus Loew whether the policy of the
Valentine, Toledo, will be vaudeville
or pictures. The chances at present
are about even. Mr. Loew has ob-
tained the controlling vote in the cor-
poration owning the Valentine. The
Stillman was an outright buy by the
Loew people, they taking the 99-year
ground lease as well as the house.
While no definite information can

be obtained regarding the identity of
the eight other theatres Loew is ang-
ling for, it seems likely from the ac-
count of the Loew Circuit's extensive
operations in theatres that most if not
all are nearly ready for closing. Nor
has the policy for any newly acquired
house been set, although it is known
that none of the eight theatres is lo-

cated in any town the Loew Circuit
now has a theatre in. Straight pictures
are as likely to be the policy as pop
vaudeville in any of them.
The Stillman was opened only last

season. It seats about 2,400 and has
played pictures. It is pronounced by
many persons as the finest picture
theatre in America.

MANAGERS GIVE TO LIGHTS.
The gift of $1,000 to the Lights Club

of Freeport, L. I.
f
by E. F. Albee and

A. Paul Keith this week came in the
nature of a total surprise to the mem-
bers of the club, who accepted the gift

as a further recognition of the peace-
ful playing vaudeville artists by the
managerial fraternity of the same
branch of the profession. Lights mem-
bers' general comment on the gift was
"very fine" and as the Lights is purely
a social organization, the donation was
highly regarded.
The Keith-Albee management has

been extremely liberal toward the rec-
ognized vaudeville artists' society, the
National Vaudeville Artists, and the
present to the Lights appears to be in

line with those managers' statements,
to the effect that they like to see the
players together in cheerful compan-
ionable ways, where good fellowship,
instead of strife and trouble, is the only
thought.
The Lights played to $1,500 Monday

*ight at Far Rockaway. Tuesday night
the show was guaranteed $1,200 for its

performance at Castles-by-the-Sea,
Long Beach, with $2 a head for the
supper crowd, the restaurant charging
$5, including supper. George Cohan
appeared in the performance Tuesday.
James .1. Morton, at the Far Rock-

away performance (reviewed in detail

elsewhere in this issue), handed the
$1,000 check over to Victor Moore,
president of the Lights. The letter fol-

lows:

Entertainment Committee of the eights' Bene-
fit, Freeport, N. Y.

:

Gentlemen—We have learned much of late
of your beautiful clubhouse and grounds, also
the object of your club, which, I understand,
Is purely social and of a character which lends
dignity to the theatrical profession.
There has been so much turmoil and strife

in our business in the last fifteen years, and
so little understanding, so much misconcep-
tion of the real feelings of the artists and the
managers, that your organisation, embracing
managers, artists and laymen in its member-
ship, points to a far-reaching beneficial effect
on our profession at large.
The vaudeville business In particular has

taken on a new existence which promises,
through the National Vaudeville Artists, and
such clubs as the Lights, to work toward a
harmonious future, wherein every one will
benefit. I am Informed that the Actors' Bqulty
Society, composed of actors of the legitimate
stage, have had an understanding with the
managers whereby an arbitration committee Is

to be established and a uniform contract is to
be Issued.
The future looks bright and prosperous for

all, providing each side can get all the benefits
there are to be had In our business In a har-
monious way, and to that end, Mr. Keith
and myself, together with our associates
throughout the united States, are lending our
moral and financial aid to bring about a bet-
ter understanding with the artists, and to
establish a tribunal before which both sides
can lay their grievances.

Both the artists and the managers are
pledged to bring about a better condition in the
business and before many years pass, both
sides hope to see the theatrical profession a
model Institution of fairness and equitable
treatment for all concerned.

Enclosed please find check for $1,000 which
we take pleasure In adding to your benefit
fund. Cordially yours,

(Signed) B. P. ALBEE.

The Cruise of the Lights had two
of its best known acts absent from
the bill. They were Mclntyre and
Heath, at the Majestic, Chicago, this

week, and Eddie Foy and Family, at

Keith's Atlantic City.

The Foys' Atlantic City engagement
was played only after Mr. Foy had
been released from a promise to go
with the Lights, by Frank Tinney.
Eddie Foy had an Atlantic City book-
ing but thought it cancelled. Meeting
Tinney, the latter asked him why he
didn't go with the Lights for the week.
Foy replied he would if Tinney ap-
peared for him (Foy) in New Rochelle.
Tinney agreed.

When the Atlantic City booking was
straightened out, Foy was still in the
bill. His agent, Harry Fitzgerald, told
him the date must be played as it was
too late to secure a substitute. Foy
told him about the Tinney promise.
When Tinney heard the story, he re-

leased Foy, saying he understood
that bookings could not be disarranged,
but Tinney informed the theatre man-
agement if it would allow Foy to play
this week with the Lights, he would
appear next week at the Atlantic City
house, without salary. While the man-
agement' appreciated the good will of
the offer', no rearrangement could be
made. Both Mclntyre and Heath and
the Foys have been heavily billed on
the Lights' Long Island tour for a
week.

ORPHEUM'S PRODUCING DEPT.
It is quite likely the Orpheum circuit

will install a producing department of
its own with the opening of next sea-
son, the move probably depending on
the success of the Lucille Cavanagh
act, now being prepared by Martin
Beck. The Cavanagh act includes Tom
D ; r)£!e and Paul Fr«>w«ey, with a spe-
cially written book and «et of lyrics by
Charles McCarron. Heretofore the
circuit has produced turns periodically,

the most successful being the Greater
Morgan Dancers.

VILL E
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N. V. A. BENEFIT STATEMENT.
The complete statement of receipts

for the 1st annual benefit of the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artirts, held at the

Hippodrome June 3, was handed the

organization executives this week by
William J. Sullivan, who superyised the

affair. It shows a grand total of $50,-

275.79 with $44,703.79 in cash received

and $5,572 still due for program ad-

vertising unpaid and tickets gold but

not accounted for.

The benefit broke all single perfor-
mance records for the Hippodrome and
probably established a record for a
similar feat in any house in the coun-
try. The organization will make the
benefit an annual affair following the
success of its initial effort, the next
being held about the same time in

1918.

The itemized statement for the bene-
fit, as rendered by Mr. Sullivan, is as
follows:
Cash received for perfor-
mance $21,108.70

Money still due on outstand-
ing tickets 869.00

Total $21,977.70
Received for program adver-

tising $23,037.09
Money still due on program

advertising 4,703.00
Money received for sale of
programs 558.00

Total $28,298.09
Grand total $50,275.79

PLAYING "BLACKLISTED" ACT?
' Chicago, Aug. 1.

Adams and Guhl, blackface act that
has been on the managerial "blacklist"
for months, without having been re-

moved, is reported now playing on the
Pantages Circuit under an assumed
name, either Swor and Adams or Swor
and McCormick.

Swor and McCormick are routed to
play Pantages, Calgary, Can., this week.

TOMMY GRAY'S "EMPTY SHELLS."
Tommy Gray is about to become a

publisher, having interested a number
of New York humorists and cartoon-
ists in a publication to be called

"Empty Shells." It will be issued
semi-monthly, shipped free to all Amer-
ican soldiers abroad and sold on news-
stands in this country, the profits go-
ing toward the Red Cross fund.
The paper will probably be printed

by the New York "World," the con-
tributors agreeing to furnish material
without cost. A number of society
women have indicated a desire to fi-

nance the venture.
The French government has a sim-

ilar publication, which is printed by
the government and distributed among
the French soldiers free of charge. It

is said the War Department has in-

terested itself in Gray's idea and will

attend to the distribution of the sheet

PANTAGES NOT "OPPOSITION."
Alexander Pantages was not declared

"opposition" at the meeting of the big
time managers late last week. It was
intimated he might be in a story in

Variety last week.
The meeting was held and the Pan-

tages Circuit was under slight discus-

sion, according to authentic accounts,
but only in a friendly way, through the
exchange of letter* between Pantages
and New York vaudeville managers.
A big time manager stated he regret-

ted the publication of the report in

Variety as it might leave a wrong im-
pression.

"Pantaires is all pffht." said the man-
ager. "He's a big man, bigger than he
thinks he is, and we don't anticipate

the least trouble is going to arise be-
tween us."

MAILING TO SOLDIERS.
Friends and admirers of the theatri-

cal men who have already gone to
France or are scheduled to be ovtr
there before the snow flies or later and
who are desirous of sending them
things via parcel post should take cog-
nizance of a recent order issued by the
Office of the Postmaster General in
Washington.

Parcels of fourth class or domestic
parcel-post matter not exceeding 20
pounds in weight going from the States
to the soldiers and sailors in Europe
and such parcels being sent by the lat-
ter to this country are subject to the
U. S. domestic classification, condi-
tions and rates of postage, the eighth-
zone rate of 12 cents for each pound
or fraction thereof, but such parcels
may not be registered, insured or sent
C. O. D.

Parcels should be addressed to the
American fighters as follows: (1) name
of addressee; (2) official designation of
unit to which addressee belongs; (3)
the words "American Expeditionary
Forces."
Under no circumstances should the

location or station of a military or-
ganization be included in the address
on mail for any member of the forces.
Every parcel must bear the sender's

name and address, which should be
placed in the upper left hand corner of
the address side, and it is very import-
ant that parcels going to the soldiers
be securely packed and wrapped, and
have the proper postage prepaid.
A bill introduced in Congress July

30 by Representative Lonergan of Con-
necticut, if passed by both houses, will
mean free postage for all soldiers, sail-
ors and marines during the war.

DRAFT REQUIREMENTS.
All members of the theatrical profes-

sion, who have had their draft num-
bers drawn to report to exemption
boards and who perforce are required
to travel from town to town per their
playing contracts, are referred to the
nearest local board they may come in
contact with for positive information
as to their examinations.
Traveling professionals, now in New

York and who are in the draft and are
about to take to the road, should drop
into the nearest local board and obtain
whatsoever information they may de-
sire regarding the examinations.
The War Department via the Provost

Marshal is not going to give any of the
registered "elipibles" any excuse for
waiving examinations by some local
board.

In a long and explicit statement from
the office of the Provost Marshal Gen-
eral in Washington much is said anent
the rules governing the answering of
exemption questions.

EXAMINATIONS!
Those drafted in the first call from

theatricals were around the early part
of the week, exhibiting their orders
to appear before the examining boards.

St. Louis, Aug. 1.

Harry Clark, former husband of
Nora Hayes, and who is appearing
alone at Forrest Park this week, se-
cured permission to be examined in

this city. Mr. Clark was in the first

draft, registered from New York City.

George Coleman, with "The Spirit

of 76" in vaudeville, was passed as
physically perfect in his examination,
and upon request, was granted four
weeks to finish bookings with the act.

Joe Howard's Creditors Mixed?
Atlantic City, Aug. 1.

Sophie Tucker says Joe Howard
owes her nothing. Mr. Howard last

week filed a petition in bankruptcy
naming M?s«i Tucker a9 a creditor to

the amount of $1,000.

Joe has filed enough petitions to know
how to do it, but if Sophie says it

aint, it probably aint.
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"PENCILED IN" MEANS NOTHING,

IS U. B O.'S OFFICIAL NOTICE

TUCKER BROS. LOSE OVERHOLSER. STAGE CREWS INCREASE IN CHL

Nothing But Regular Booking Counts. V. M. P. A. Letter

Warns Agents Not to "O. K." Act* Unless Able to Deliver.

Also Says Agents Should Be Held Responsible.

A notice has been posted on the
bulletin board of the United Booking
Offices telling agents to inform acts
(and the notice also inform agents)
that when names are "penciled in" on
one of the booking men's sheet, that it

means nothing, and is merely for the
convenience of the offices.

The notice says "penciled in" is not
a booking and should not by any man-
ner of means be considered as such.
"Penciling in" means names of acts

on 'prospective bills is the writing of
names lightly in lead pencil often for
the booking man to carry the program
in sight with its possibilities. When
the booking is made definite the light

penciling is erased and the name writ-
ten in tne customary manner of a
regular booking. That many acts
"penciled in" later were finally booked
gave rise to the belief that to be pen-
ciled in was equivalent to a booking.
A letter sent out by the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association and
signed by Pat Casey, says the associa-

tion ha* received complaints that in

many instances acts O. K'd. for book-
ings by their agents have failed to re-

port at the theatre routed for, after-

ward pleading ignorance of the book-
ing.

The letter suggests the agents be
held strictly responsibe for acts they
have O. K'd., with such punishment to

be meted out to delinquent agents in

this respect as the booking office may
deem proper.

MANAGERS MOVED.
The general shake-up in the mana-

gerial staffs of the Orpheum house
scheduled for next season will bring
William Tisdale to the Palace, Chicago,
succeeding Earl Stewart, who goes to

Oakland, Cat. Since the Palace open-
ing it has had four managers, Mort
Singer leaving that position to assume
charge of the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, being followed by
his brother Harry. When Harrv was
transferred to the New York Orpheum
office, Ross Behne, treasurer of the
house was made manager. Behne will

probably be treasurer of the Palace
again this season. Earl Stewart man-
aged the house for the balance of last

season. '

George Sackett goes to Milwaukee
from Des Moines, Eddie Sullivan will

leave Winnipeg to go to St. Louis, and
E. C. Burroughs will manage the Win-
nipeg house, being transferred from St.

Paul. A new manager will handle St.

Paul, G. E. Raymond meanwhile super-
vising both Minneapolis and St. Paul.

BOOKING CONFUSION.
Chicago, Aug. 1.

The known friction between J. C.
Matthews, Walter Keefe and Frank Q.
Doyle, all three concerned in Pantages
and Loew bookings, drew sparks when
the Quero Troupe (an acrobatic turn
consisting of nine persons) arrived here
Friday last and were informed by Jack
Burch, manager of McVicker's, they
were not on this week's bill, although
the act holds a contract, issued by
Keefe for the week, in addition to six

weeks.
When the matter was put up to

Doyle he declared Keefe had never in-

formed him of the Qucro Nooking and
that he could not pull out any turn to
provide for the acrobatic act.

The act appealed to attorneys who
attempted without success up to Sun-
day to get an answer from K**f* Jh«

Queros insisted upon the date or full

salary on the play or pay clause in their
contract. Monday an offer came from
Keefe to use the act at McVicker's next
week. That was refused by the Queros,
who hold a contract for Detroit and
Toledo for next week, and since they
are not on the McVicker's bill are look-
ing to Keefe for full salary.

COAST AFFILIATION.
Chicago, Aug. 1.

An affiliation of the Ed Fisher, Cohn
and Levy houses in the northwest and
in California with the Affiliated Book-
ing Co. has been consummated, this

giving the A. B. C. a minimum addition
of ten weeks to its books (six weeks
in the northwest and four in Califor-
nia).

The A. B. C. will actively begin on
the new bookings about Sept. 15, shows
to cost between $800 and $1,000 and to
remain intact throughout the coast
tour.

Additional time will be given these
shows, practically bringing them back
so that acts could readily be further
booked over the present A. B. C. hous-
es in the mid-west. The addition of
the far western bookings will give the
A. B. C. approximately 26 weeks book-
ings, as reported in Varihtt early in

the summer. At least one of the men
concerned in the new affiliation is con-
sidered a growing power in pop circles

of the northwest, he being Eugene
Levy. He has at present but one
theatre (Seattle), which is a "gold
mine." Levy is reputed to be worth
over two millions, not, however, accu-
mulated from theatricals. A "hopped"
report last week detailing an affilia-

tion between Ed Fisher and the W. V.
M. A. was quickly nailed as false. The
Association is, however, to book some
of the smaller Ackerman-Harris houses
through Kelly & Burns. These houses
are too small to handle the regular
bills sent over the A-H string from
Chicago. Beginning Sept. 6, four-act
shows will start over this time, the bills

remaining intact. The first show will

open at Bozeman, Mont, Paul Goudron
doing the booking.
Reports from the Pacific Coast of

late say that Bert Levey, the Coast
manager and agent, who has come back
very fast of late, will be interested
shortly in an eastern connection, but
just what is not authoritatively men-
tioned. Mr. Levey is now on his way
east, it is reported, or has already ar-

rived.

COLONIAL'S INCREASED CAPACITY.
Plans for an increased seating ca-

pacity for Keith's Colonial, New York,
are being drawn and next summer will

be put into effect. At present the
house is being extensively remodeled
in a modern way.

E. F. Albee, who is personally look-
ing after the current changes, made
an inspection, finding the stage was
43 feet deep and there was a 12-foot
areaway on the 65th street side. It is

said Mr. Albee ordered plans drawn
accordingly, with the stage to be cut
down to 32 feet and more seating ca-
pacity also obtained on the 65th street

side by reducing the width of the open
space there.

Oklahomt City, Aug. 1.

The plan of the Tucker Bros, to ac-
quire the Overholser theatre here,
through a mutuality plan, appears to
have fallen through. It is said the
Tuckers have lost or given up the op-
tion they held to buy the property, and
that the Overholser has been leased
for another term, from the present one
expiring Sept. 15, next, the present
lessee being E. C. Mills. It is vaguely
represented hereabouts Mr. Mills has
secured a renewal of his lease and will

continue to direct the house.
The Tuckers, upon obtaining the op-

tion, when a preliminary payment of

$5,000 was reported made by them to
the owners of the property, agreed, it

is said, to pay $10,000 Aug. 1, and the
remainder of the purchase money upon
taking over the theatre upon the ex-
piration of Mr. Mills' lease, Sept. 15.

The Tuckers advertised an operating
company, in which stock, par value $1,

was offered for sale to union people at

25 cents a share. This offer was ad-
vertised in the theatrical trade press.

It was called an opportunity for union-
ism, and the Overholser was pledged
to be a strictly "union house" in every
way.
No information is procurable here

as to the returns the Tuckers secured
from their published announcements,
but they are presumed to have been
quite meagre in view of the reported
lapse of the Tuckers' option.

The Tucker Brothers own a local

newspaper and also held, during the
recent labor troubles in this city, in

which the White Rats involved the the-

atrical stage hands, the Metropolitan
theatre, leased to the striking factions.

This theatre has also passed out of

the Tuckers' possession.

EBEY LEAVES OAKLAND.
San Francisco, Aug. 1.

George Ebey has resigned as man-
ager of the Orpheum, Oakland, having
become associated with George Davis,
also connected with the venture Ebey
tried out during the summer months.
The policy proved so successful they
have decided upon a like policy for the
Alcazar to follow the return engage-
ment of Kolb and Dill. Ebey will be
active manager of the Alcazar and also

assist in the producing end under the
new corporation, The Alcazar Produc-
ing Co. Ebey was solely responsible
in turning the Oakland house into a
winner over the summer.
Last week Ebey left for the east,

to engage some principals, the remain-
der of his company being selected on
the coast. At the same time he will no
doubt arrange for a number of musical
pieces, together with some musical
novelties and dramatic scripts which
he will produce upon his return.

The summer policy now in vogue at

the Orpheum, Oakland, will continue
under Ebey & Davis until about Augr
19, at which time the house will under-
go a number of changes and decora-
tions to be in readiness to open the
Orpheum Circuit season.
As yet no one has been named to suc-

ceed him in running the house during
the regular vaudeville season.

HIGH CARNIVAL FEE.
Paterson, N. J., Aug. 1.

They are still making it harder for

carnivals. The Paterson Board of Al-
dermen has passed a new license fee,

charging $150 for six days. With the

Island Grounds rental $250 for exhibi-

tion purposes, the public (electric)

service charges $100 before they place
the poles and connecting lines for light,

'tis surmised that $500 must be expend-
ed before the exhibitions are made.

SOUTHERN HOUSES CLOSING.
The U. B. O.-booked theatres at

Savannah, Jacksonville and Knoxville
close this Saturday, to remain shut
three or four we*k* for rapaira.

J. J. Murdock Goes on Vacation,
John J. Murdock has gone on a va-

cation trip of about l\vro weeks, on
board his yacht.
His tour will embrace an inspection

of the Adirondack chain of lakes, also

the St. Lawrence River,

Chicago, Aug. 1.

The Chicago Managers' Association,
acting on a petition drawn up by a
clearer who is now dead, has agreed to
a salary increase of clearers, spotlight
men and operators, which practically

effects a universal rate for the entire

stage crew of $24 weekly.
The stage hand's daily rate per per-

formance is $2, but in vaudeville thea-
tres the rate is set weekly at $24, save
in the cases of double shift houses, as
the Rialto and Hippodrome, where a
$23 weekly rate obtains.

Considerable dissatisfaction and sur-
prise amongst stage folk was occa-
sioned by the managers' action since
the I. T. A. S. E. signed a wage agree-
ment only last summer, when stage
hands were granted an increase from
$21 to $24 weekly and clearers and
operators were raised from $16 to
$19.50. This agreement was for three
years and is operative until the fall of
1919.

Stage hands declare the increase
granted is not equitable and that a
shortage of men will result since there
is no premium on such jobs, as a clear-
er can get the same wage for "carry-
ing on a chair" as does the more expert
stage worker. They point out that the
job of a stage hand requires skill and
experience, while a clearer can be "tak-
en from off the street" and an operator
taught his duties within a few days.
The stage hands further say that

clearers and operators are not members
of the I. T. A. S. E., but merely mem-
bers of the local union, and, since no
per capita tax is paid by them to the
Alliance, the latter's members should
have precedence in the managers' con-
sideration.

Several of the managers say they
favored the increase, regardless of the
three-year agreement. In the case of
the legitimate houses, the theatre bears
no burden, and as the visiting attrac-
tion pays for the clearers and opera-
tors, they aren't much concerned what
rate is established. A protest is not
unlooked for from the stage hands.

PHILLVS STRIKE SETTLED.
Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

An agreement was reached by the
managers' association and the strik-
ing musicians of Local 77 this week, the
orchestras which walked out last week
going back to their places Monday.
The musicians' committee held a meet-
ing Friday and agreed to accept the
offer of the Managers' Association,
which gives them an increase of $3 per
man instead of the raise of $4 de-
manded by the musicians.

It is understood the settlement is

not final, but the musicians have agreed
to accept this rate until Sept. 1, and
if no permanent agreement is reached
by that time, the musicians are to give
the managers two weeks' notice before
walking •OuT*a"fa"m\ The" musicians at
all the vaudeville houses are affected
by the new scale.

The matter was adjusted by Harry
T. Jordan, manager of B. F. Keith's
theatre, who handled the strike with
excellent judgment, taking care of all
the other houses affected as well as
his own, and it was mainly through
his personal efforts and standing with
the musicians the agreement was
reached.

SALT LAKE'S PLAYING CHANGE.
Denver, Aug. 1.

A change has been made in the Or-
pheum Circuit's routing for Denver and
Salt Lake. Through it Salt Lake will
be given nine (instead of seven as be-
fore) performances, from Wednesday
night to Sunday night, the shows there
hereafter gaining the Sunday perfor-
mances, something Salt Lake previous-
ly missed.
The Orpheum, Denver, will close

Its regular week Monday night, open-
ing with tha- now bill Tuesday mat-
inee.
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"BUILDING ZONE" LAW HITS

NEW NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES
Mots9

Theatre at 181st Street and Broadway First to Feel

Weight of New State "Zone" Law Regulating Building

In Residential Districts. New Keith House.
Fordham Road, Affected.

What is designated as the "Building
Zone" law has not only held up the
building plans of the B. S. Moss Com-
pany for at least a year, but may also

prove quite a barrier to overcome by
the B. F. Keith Theatres Company,
which proposes erecting a new theatre

at the northwest corner of Fordham
road and Valentine avenue in the
Bronx.
Ben Moss had everything all set for

a new house at the intersection of
Broadway, Bennett avenue and 181°t
street, but the new "zoning law," which
has been in vogue about a year, caused
a complete rearrangement of Moss'
uptown plans.
The new law prohibits the building

of a theatre within 100 feet of the
main thoroughfare within restricted
residential districts, the same restric-
tion also pertaining to garages or
buildings that would tend to make a
business corner out of a hereto-
fore regulated dwelling district. It has
been the custom of theatre construc-
tionists in laying plans to provide for
store rooms and general offices in the
front and side of the main building,
thereby rendering a source of rental
revenue possible that would not be
there were the theatre built strictly
on the straight theatre plan.

Mr. Moss has gotten around the
"zone restriction" by planning to build
an apartment house in connection with
the theatre, having sufficient space for
both, the apartments to provide the
revenue eliminated through the inabil-
ity to build the store rooms.
Moss has 200 feet on 181st street,

running east to west, 178 feet from the
north to the south, with the Broadway
dimensions about 100x178. The new
theatre will seat about 3,000, and as
the new plans now run will bring the
house into occupancy in the fall of
1918. Though it is generally believed
that a feature film policy is set for the
house there is reason to believe that
it will eventually assume the pop vaude-
ville and picture policy followed by the
other Moss houses.
Just how the Keith interests will get

around the law does not seem to be
worrying the builders. The W. H. Mc-
Elfatrick offices are drawing the plans
and specifications of the new Keith
theatre, which provide for an expendi-
ture of a $350,000 structure, seating ap-
proximately 2,6000 persons, there being
three stories to the building, which will

occupy 104 feet on Fordham Road and
225 feet on Valentine avenue. 'Tis ex-
pected to be completed by the fall of
1918.

At present these appear to be the
only new houses of any size or conse-
quence as to building worth that are
being planned since the passage of the
"Building Zone law."
This measure is explained fully in

detail in a little pamphlet, entitled

Building Zone Resolutions.

PICKS CHICAGO SITE.
Chicago, August 1.

From excellent sources it was learned
that a dicker was on for the American
Express Co. property, which is just

across from the Majestic en Monroe
street, the idea being the erection cf a
theatre there. It seems tenable that
the express concern would welcome a
site nearer the railroad terminals and
three men well known at the stock-

yards have such a location they are
willing to exchange for the American's
plot.

The stockyards trio have sent a rep-
resentative to

J. C. Matthews and the
matter of having Pantages vaudeville
in the proposed house was talked about,
providing the deal goes through. The
express company's site has also been
mentioned for a trade with that ten*
tatively chosen for the proposed Mor-
osco theatre.
Around the first of the year a New

Yorker, who promoted several of
Broadway's biggest picture houses, was
here with the idea of securing the plot,
but the deal fell through.

INTERSTAGE'S LINE-UP.
The opening date of the Interstate

Circuit has been set for Aug. 12, when
the Dallas house will open, remaining
the initial stand of the circuit until Aug.
27, when Fort Worth becomes active.
From that date on all Interstate shows
will start at Ft. Worth for the circuit
tour.

This season Ft. Worth and San An-
tonio will play a full week each, both
houses ^playing short weeks last sea-
son, Ft. Worth being a regular split,

while San Antonio played a five-day
week, the show then going to Galves-
ton.

This season Galveston, Beaumont and
Austin, Tex., will comprise a full week,
each town playing two days. The regu-
lar openings, following Dallas, occur at
Houston, Galveston, Beaumont, Aus-
tin, San Antonio, Little Rock and Ft.
Worth in that order.

MUSKEGON OPENING.
Muskegon, Aug. 1.

The new Rialto (Paul
J.

Schlossman)
opens next month with vaudeville.
Seating capacity, 1,000.

DORA HILTON
Chicago, July 26, 1917:

Down at the Hipp was a lady real clever;
Opened with Tosti's "Good-Bye Forever";
Real pretty song with some notes very high;
And next came the sonnet, "Poor Butterfly.
Her personality was a real pleasing token.
In her next song a poor dolly is broken.
Last came the song with a prtity refrain,

Tht best of her numbers, "K :.m M«! Again."
Of course for her encore a war song seemed fit;

Neat was her wardrobe—her act was a hit.

JOHN HYMAN.
Booked Solid W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

Direction, BEEHLER ft JACOBS.

UNDERCOVER BOOKINGS.
Although there is a strict order pro-

hibiting W. V. M. A. and western U.
B. O. agents in Chicago from doing
business with independent agents, or
with those representing independent
theatres, inside sources convey the fact
that? the order is being "beaten." Deal-
ings with the independents are natural-
ly secret and a sort of system is em-
ployed, which was thought to be "leak-
proof."
The two classes of agents are said to

conduct their dealings by means of
telephone calls to and from their resi-

dences, and acts have been instructed
to send commissions to the homes of
the independents for the reason that
no employees in the latters' offices

could know of the clandestine tactics.

From the recognized agent's view-
point, he is able to do business without
effort and collect 2 l/2 per cent., which is

all he obtains by handling the bookings
himself.
There is at present no definite data on

just how many agents are risking their

standing with the under-cover dealings.

BECK'S PALACE, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Aug. 1.

New Orleans is 10 have a Palace.
Martin Beck has decided upon that
name for the Greenwall, which the Or-
pheum Circuit recently purchased.
Walter R. Kattman, press agenting

at the Orpheum here for the past six

years, will manage the theatre when it

opens with popular priced vaudeville
Labor Day.
Arthur B. White is to direct the Or-

pheum again. Mr. White has been in

charge of the Orpheum, Duluth, and
for three years previously directed the
local house very successfully.

Charles £. Bray is to act as general
southern representative of the Or-
pheum Circuit, with headquarters in

New Orleans. Mr. Bray will have
charge of all southern operations. He
will divide his time between New York
and New Orleans.

DORALDINA AND VAUDEVILLE.
Doraldina, who closes a 15-week run

at the College Inn, Chicago, Aug. 5,

will probably return to vaudeville,

opening somewhere in the East during
September under the booking manage-
ment of Harry Weber.

Doraldina's price for a vaudeville

route has not as yet been decided
upon. If vaudeville will not meet her

terms the Hawaiian dancer has an
offer for a production and will accept

that.

Cincinnati Empress Transferred.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1.

In consideration of $86,500, the Bell

Theatrical Co. today transferred the

leasehold in the Empress (vaudeville)

to H. G. Clarke, Chicago theatrical

promoter.
It was announced that the Empress

will open with pop vaudeville at the

usual time.
George F. Fish may remain as man-

ager.
A deal supposed to have been closed

last week whereby J. J. O'Dowd, of the

Hotel Haviland, and other Cincinna-
tians, were to secure the house, fell

through, and Clarke got it. He assumes
a mortgage of $60,000.

Jas L. Weed Managing Two in Dayton.
Dayton, O., Aug. 1.

James L. Weed, who manages
Keith's, this city, will also direct the

Strand, playing pictures and also a

Keith property.

Going to Marry in October.
San Francisco, Aug. 1.

Jacques Hays intends marrying next

October. IUs hride-to-he is a Chicago
woman, non-professional.
The marriage will not interfere with

the vaudeville team Mr. Hays is with
(Santos and Hays).

MUSICIANS' MATTER SETTLED.
There will be no strike of the musi-

cians in the New York theatres for at

least another year. Varibtt pre-

dicted in recent issues that indica-

tions pointed to a compromise agree-

ment being made by committees repre-

senting the Musical Union and the Uni-

ted Managers' Protective Association.

Official confirmation is now at hand,

the committees meeting Thursday of
last week and reaching an agreement.
The committees that reached an offi-

cial agreement consisted of the follow-
ing: Managers—Marc Klaw, president
of the Association; Ligon Johnson, the
legal representative of the managers;
Mark Luescher, representing the Hip-
podrome's interests; J. J. Maloney, rep-
resenting the vaudeville theatres and
especially the Keith houses, and
Ralph Long, representing the Shuberts:
Musical Union—President J. Edward
Porter, Vice-President Sam Finkel-
stein, Edward Canavan, Louis Kramer
and Steve Champlin.
The musicians, playing the vaudeville

houses, starting Sept. f next, will re-
ceive $35 weekly salary, the managers
agreeing to a limitation of playing time
before overtime" was paid. Hereafter
they will play six and one-half hours,
which includes the time for two shows
and the stipulation has been agreed to
that the house managers will not re-
duce the present number of musicians
employed. No reference was made to
the personnel of the orchestras.

Vaudeville musical leaders will re-
ceive $60 weekly instead of $50 ss here-
tofore.
The other houses specified in the

agreement start paying the scale agreed
upon at the conference on the first

Monday in August.
The musicians plaving eight musical

shows will receive $33 weekly. They
will get $26 for eight dramatic shows.
This means apportionately a $3 in-

crease for the musical shows and $2
for the others. The salary of the house
directors remains unchanged.
The agreed-upon scale for the Win-

ter Garden is $55.25 for nine shows (no
Sundays), a $3.25 increase over the for-
mer scale of $32.
At the Hippodrome the musicians

will receive $3975 weekly hereafter in-

stead of $36 for 12 performances, the
union getting a $3.75 increase there.

In the picture houses where the top
admission price is $1 the men will re-
ceive $42 instead of $38.50, and for the
musicians hired for shows for not less
than four weeks' engagement, $50
weekly will be paid. This scale affects

both the Rialto and Strand on Broad-
way.
For the film productions that charge

more than $1 top the musicians will get
a $3 increase, receiving $45 instead of
$42 as heretofore.
As previously reported in Vajubtt

the burlesque circuits are not affected,
the burlesque houses however playing
Sunday vaudeville shows must pay a
granted increase. Heretofore it was
$3.25 for each Sunday performance,
now it will be $4 a show or $8 on the
day. The leaders will get $12 for the
two Sunday shows, heretofore getting
$5 a show.

HOUSES OPENING.
The opening; dates for four of the

Wilmer & Vincent houses that have
been set are Majestic, Harrisburg, and
Able opera house, Easton, Aug. 20. The
Orpheum, Altoora and the Hippo-
drome, Reading, open the week fol-

lowing.
The Lyceum, Canton, O., will open

Sept. 3.

Pan Shows in Ansonia, Butte.

The Pantages road shows will here-
af'rr piny at the Ansonia instead of the
Broadway, Rnr.te Extensive altera-

tions are to be made on the Broadway.
No time limit has been set for the
change of houses.



BURLESQUE
BURLESQUE AND STOCK WILL BE

POLICY IN TWO.WEBER HOUSES

Burlesque Shows and Dramatic Stock to Fill in Split Week at

Yonkers and Schenectady Next Season. Stock

Company Arranged For.

Arrangements were consummated
this week by the Joseph L. Weber of-

fices in the Columbia building for dra-

matic stock to play a "split week" in

Weber's houses, the Hudson, Schenec-
tady, and the Warburton, Yonkers,
Weber signing a contract with Jane
Lowe to head the stock. Miss Lowe
and supporting company will open Aug.
20 at Schenectady the first three days

and then move to Yonkers for the last

half. i

Weber plays American shows at both

Yonkers and Schenectady on a split

basis, burlesque being at the former

house the first half and Schenectady
the last half. The stock propostion

will keep the houses open a full week.

NO BUILDING DURING WAR.
There is little likelihood that the Co-

lumbia Amusement Co. will attempt to

build any new house for the Circuit

until the present world's war is set-

tled. If nothing interferes to keep the

burlesque houses running and making
money both for the circuit and the pro-

ducing managers the circuits will con-

tinue with what houses are now built,

the Columbia planning later to build

a number of new houses.

There are many reasons for not

building any new theatres, one of the

best being the unprecedented cost of

steel and building materials, the delays

sure to be occasioned in the deliveries

and the uncertainty of the amusement
returns until the war is over and taxa-

tion of profits and revenue to be paid

to the government to help carry on

America's part in the war.

WATSON'S AGE LIMIT.
Billy Watson's "Oriental Bur-

lesquers," featuring Leo Stevens and*

Doris Claire, now rehearsing at the

Orpheum, Paterson, N. J., open a pre-

liminary season at the Gayety, Brook-

lyn, next Saturday night, filling a five

nights' engagement and then taking

to the road. The regular opening is at

Holyoke, Mass., Aug. 20. The show «a

sporting brand new scenery, claiming

that $5,000 has been expended in the

new outfitting.

Watson's
,:Beef Trust" will not be

disrupted by any calls for men ol dr*ft

age. According to a compiled list of

ages in Billy's company, Harry Mon-
tague is 51; Billy Watson, 39; Lew
Reynolds, 69; Al M. Humes, 50; Tony
Kennedy, 49; Charles Beldon, 48; Fred
Wertheim, 47; with Willie Eisenlohr

within the draft limit, being 27, but

escaping the exemption board call

through his number not being called.

HOT REHEARSALS.
Of all the kicks against the hot

weather last week and this those of the

burlesque choristers and principals, who
got into early action, were the loudest.

Several directors say that the heat in

the rehearsal halls was almost unbear-
able and that short rest periods had to

be inaugurated.
This week has been one of the

hottest in years that burlesque people
have worked under, according to the

men in the know.

WASH GETTING ACQUAINTED.
Wash Martin, the ni'w'y-appointcd

manager of the Warburton, Yonkers,
which is to play American burlesque
attractions the first three days of each
week next season (the shows doing
Schenectady for the last half) has been

spending considerable time of late get-
ting acquainted with the Yonkers
neighborhood.

ELECTRICIAN MATTER.
Both the Columbia and America cir-

cuits have left it to Ligon Johnson, at-

torney of the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association to set the burlesque

men clear as to their status on the

elimination of the electrician with the

road crews this coming season.

With the aspect settled insofar as

the heads of both circuits are concerned
and the producing managers arranging

to start from this Saturday on, with-

out an electrician with their traveling

crews, no further trouble is anticipated.

It is understood that a number of

managers, notwithstanding they had
voted to do away with the electrici-

cian, later wrote in to the circuits ask-

ing for permission to carry the third

man.
As far as could be learned Wednes-

day, not a single show will carry an
electrician.

Charles C. Crickmore, assistant to
President Shay of the International Al-
liance, T. S. E., said that the conditions
under which the house electricians work
have been fully explained to the bur-
lesque managers.

It was Crickmore's belief that the
burlesque season will go along without
a single hitch and that the road men
put out of employment by the circuits

deciding to abandon their services
would have no trouble in getting other
company berths.

LEFT AT "THE CHURCH."
Syracuse, Aug. 1.

Mae Earl, "soubretting" with Tony
Raymond's stock burlesque at the Bas-
table, received a lot of publicity here
for her "stage marriage," which did not
take place.

All arrangements had been made for
her to marry Howacd P. Durston, and
the result was a packed house, but at

the last moment a telegram was re-

ceived saying Durston was called to
his father's sick bed and Mae was
"waiting at the church."

FUSS OVER TITLE.
Junie McCree, Lew Kelly and Chris

Brown have formed a company to
place a touring company headed by
Kelly on the International Circuit next
season.
At present the plans are to call the

piece "Hello, New York," the same
title used for the Jack Singer bur-
lesque, in which Kelly appeared on the
Columbia Circuit last season.
Singer intends to take steps to pre-

vent the use of the title.

SHOW WITH TANK.
The Strouse & Franklyn show, "The

Buccaneers," which is the only Ameri-
can Circuit show carrying a tank, will

again carry the outfit this fall, but
has arranged its usage so that it will

not require the services of an elec-

trician on the road.

Charles Franklyn said this week that

arrangements had been made whereby
the road property man would handle
the water and tank.

The show opens Aug. 10 in Bing-
hampton, N. Y.

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS" OPENING.
Although the sudden demise of

Maudie Heath (Mrs. Louis Epstein)
deprived Arthur Pearson's "Step Lively
Girls" of one of its principal women,
Pearson placed another young woman
in her role and took the show into
Pittsburgh where it opens its prelim-
inary season next week.
The Co. was deeply shocked by the

tragic ending of Miss Heath. The re-
mains of Mist Heath were not cre-
mated as generally believed, the body
being taken to Boston and interred in

Mount Hope cemetery July 27, Miss
Heath's mother lives in Boston and
attended the obsequies, as did her hus-
band and other relatives.

Miss Heath's death brought to light
the fact that during the vacation time
she had practiced diligently with the
lariat and had attained such proficiency
that she planned to do a rope specialty
with the Pearson show this season.
Miss Heath attempted a little of the
lasso manipulation at the tail end of
last season and the success attained re-
sulted in her taking up the throwing
more thoroughly this summer.
Miss Heath's husband, Louis Epstein,

at first planned to postpone the open-
ing of his burlesque season at the
American Circuit house, Majestic,
Scranton, Penn., but the heads prevailed
upon him to get under way Aug. 13 as
the work would have a tendency to
ease his grief a bit. "Eppie's" first

show will be "Grown Up Babies."

NOT BOOKING BURLESQUE
Little booking of independent bur-

lesque shows is being done by the dra-
matic agencies of New York. What
the agencies appear to be lacking in

numbers are musical shows playing at
popular prices.

Charles Maynard, of the Maynard
Booking Exchange, says he is not
booking a single burlesque troupe, but
has numerous requests from country-
side managers asking them to send
him dollar-top musical outfits. He says
the two burlesque circuits (Columbia
and American) are so well organized
and play companies on consecutive
time from season to season that there
is little left for the independents, and
they are not strong enough to make
any perceptible inroads on the Colum-
bia and American circuits.

WINGATE HAS TIME.
James Wingate, who books a cir-

cuit of legits through the Middle West,
with headquarters in Chicago, has been
in New York for the past fortnight,

incidentally trying to arrange for time
for the American Burlesque Circuit
shows that care to play extra time un-
filled by the circuit bookers.
Mr. Wingate has always taken care

of independent burlesque shows that

wanted to play houses on his books in

Illinois, Indiana and Iowa.

PASSPORTS FOR RUSSIA.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1.

Americans can not enter Russia un-
less they have their passports visaed in

the United States. A telegram to the
Department of State says many Amer-
icans are reaching the Russian fron-

tier with passports valid for Russia
but without the visa of the Russian
consul general in New York.
The Russian frontier authorities

send the Americans back to Stock-
holm, where the Russian consul general
has positive instructions not to grant
visaes except for passports of persons
domiciled in Sweden. All persons
bearing American passports valid for

Russia are requested as matter of in-

convenience to obtain visa from the

Russian authorities in America.

"CABARET GIRLS" START.
Chicago, Aug. 1.

The I. H. Herk show, "The Cabaret
Girls," whose sub-titlt is "The Girl in

the Bottle," is out on a two-week pre-

liminary showing, the dates to be
played back later in the season with
the 'regular route. The show opened
at the Cadilac, Detroit, Sunday.
Those featured are Manny King

Mike Kelly, Harry Seymour, Anne Ray-
mond, Anna Rose and Mrs. Seymour.
The Herk-Kelly-Damsel show, "The
Face-Makers," starts at the Century,
Kansas City, Mo., on Saturday. The
cast contains Frank Damsel, Joe Peral,
Harry Whalen, Frances Pharr and
Montrose and Crawford. "Nedra," the
illusionist, is the added attraction.
Mr. Herk has announced that he was

through with producing tab burlesque
for Australia, although he claims to
have made money with those ventures
For a season or so he has organize!
such organizations here and sent them
intact to Australia.

COAST MUSICAL SHOWS.
San Francisco, Aug. 1.

Commencing Aug. 12, the Majestic
will discontinue its picture policy and
present the newly organized Louis B.

Jacobs Musical Comedy Co. for an en-
gagement of six weeks.
The company will then leave intact

for Honolulu, scheduled to appear fo
12 or more weeks. The house will re
turn to its picture policy at the conclu-
sion of their stay.
The cast includes Frank Dariene,

George E. Barnes (f^rnes and West),
William Amsdell Leon Rosebrook
(musical director), Florence Printy,
Alice (Eabe) Lewis, Dorothy Cauld-
well, Stella Hymson, Brown Sisters and
several others, besides a number of cab-
aret girls who will do specialties, re-
placing the regular chorus girls.
The opening attraction will be "A

Night at the Cliff House." Admission
10-20-30.

Doolcy Back in Garden Show.
Jchnay- Dooley, who was out of the

Winier Garden show all last week, re-

turned to the cast Monday night. It's

reported Dooley had a difference with
the management.

PROVIDING INFORMATION.
The War Department has authorized

a plan whereby friends and relatives of
soldiers in France, who include men
from different sections of theatricals,
can obtain information as to their wel-
fare as promptly as possible. Through
the Adjutant General's offices will come
this info, which will be gathered by an
organized army force itself, comprising
thousands of men.
The best way, according to the de-

partment, is for the soldier himself to
dispatch word by ordinary mail.

In the hospitals and places where
injured or sick men are unable to write,
arrangements will be made for some-
body to write postcards for them.
This will enable every soldier to get
word to friends and relatives back
home as quickly as possible without
cabling.
The Central Division in Washington

will keep close tab on all the camps
in the United States, both of the Na-
tional Guard and the National Army,
and with the regular establishment of
the army in order that it may answer
inquiries about any man attached to
anv unit of the U. S. Army.
The Statistical Division is also

charged wjth the work of handling in-

quiries as to prisoners of war—both
prisoners of war held by the United
States and Americans who may be held
in Germany.

USING MARCHES.
According to the scurry made by

musical directors of the different com-
panies during the past ten days for pa-
triotic marches and lively overtures
that bespeak the tramp of armies, the
show that doesn't have patriotic airs

by the orchestra as an overture will be
a scarcity.
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Eddie Darling is expected back at

the United Booking Offices Aug. 6.

Frank A. Keeney is back from an
extended stay at Mount Clemens, Mich.

Vic Blaufelt, former secretary to
Walter Keefe, is temporarily engaged
in the Harry Weber Agency.

Joe Cook has engaged with the Klaw
& Erlanger forces for a part in a
forthcoming musical show.

Ben Erhlich, the Chicago theatrical

lawyer, and wife motored into Broad-
way Saturday from the west, the trip

being the first for Mrs. Erhlich.

Ruth Ginburg, stenographer in the
Irving Cooper office, is spending her
vacation as the guest of Miss Busse at

Fair Haven, N. J.

Fred Lowenthal, the Chicago attor-

ney, and Fred Hill, the Windy City
theatrical tailor, motored to New York
this week for a three-day vacation.

Harry First has been re-engaged for

"Potash & Perlmutter in Society,"
which goes into rehearsals next week
for a road tour.

Earl Burgess will again be with the

Gus Hill road forces this fall, manag-
ing one of his "Mutt and Jeff Divorced"
shows.

Negotiations are said to be on for the
government to take over the entire

Sheepshead Bay race track for a train-

ing camp for embryo soldiers.

Leon Berezniak. the Chicago theat-

rical lawyer, drifted onto Broadway
last week, planning to combine busi-

ness with pleasure while here.

The latest professional wrinkle is the
adoption of a company mascot, the
"Daybreak" players having a small
bantam rooster from Jane Cowl's L. I.

farm as its talisman.

Orville Bonnell and Merle Norton,
Chicago producers, have jointly ac-
quired the producing rights to Harvey
Orr's "Million-Dollar Doll" and will

send it out early on the road through
virgin territory.

Fred Hicks, once a theatrical agent
in Chicago, has become active in rail-

road circles and now holds an influen-

tial position with the Milwaukee road.

The road has sent Hicks to Boston to
take full charge of its railway offices

there.

Billy Wolfenden visited New York
this week, carrying the stripes of a top-
scrgcant. Wolfenden is in the 71st

regiment and was formerly in the com-
pany commanded by Capt. Ray Hodg-
dcn. He was transferred recently and
awarded the title of top-sergeant.

Nick Hanley is now a member of the

T. B. Harms professional staff. Harry

Dellon has returned as professional
manager for the same firm. Hanley
has supervised the business arrange-
ments of Marion Week's vaudeville
booking for the past several years.

Two acta who have played the dif-

ferent vaudeville houses got into a
discussion the other day as to what
theatre had the worst acoustics. They
both finally agreed that a certain house
in Salt Lake City had it on all the
others.

A musician at the Riverside theatre
expressed himself as antagonistic to
anyone wearing a uniform one day last
week and the nouse fireman promptly
left-hooked him to the jaw. I. Samuels,
who happened to be in the neighbor-
hood, followed the action with a notice
of discharge, ordering the employee to
leave the house at once.

When the new Pantages theatre in

Tacoma, Washington, opens sometime
in August it will mean the discarding
of the smallest Pan house on the cir-

cuit. For a long time Alex. Pantages
has been desirous of building in Ta-
coma, as the house he is now playing
there is too small for his shows and
business.

James W. Castle, formerly of the
producing firm of Baker & Castle, was
engaged this week to manage the In-
ternational Circuit tour of the new
Mabelle Estelle show, "Turn Back the
Hours," which opens about Aug. 24.

General Manager Arthur C. Aiston has

in connection with the feature film,

"The Two Imps." The Gerry "officers"
rushed onto the stage of the theatre
and stated they intended taking the
children to an institution immediately.
Mrs. Lee told them what would hap-
pen if they tried it, and the stage crew
pushed the Gerry men out of the house,
after telling them to summon the
mother. The children were not giving
a regular act, appearing only because
of the picture they were in. The case
was adjourned until today (Friday).

Louis Rosenberg, the Greenhut Co.
advertising man, was married in May
last. For the ending of his out-of-
town honeymooning Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
senberg chose the Thousand Islands.
For a first visit up there to an invet-
erate first-nighter like Mr. Rosenberg—and on his bridal trip—the calm
river and quiet green islands seemed a
secret Paradise. Doing the thing right,

Mr. Rosenberg and "my beautiful
bride" (as he calls his wife) went fish-

ing. That was another first experi-
ence for the husband. [The nearest he
had been to fresh water fish before was
in a restaurant.] Mrs. Rosenberg was
the fortunate one in the party. She
caught a four-pound pickerel measuring
about 25 inches. As the oarsman netted
the fish and Mr. Rosenberg noted the
length of it coming over the side of the
boat, he called out, "Hey, captain,

what make is that?"

Albert da CourviUe and Wall Pink,
the English theatrical folk, were in
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purchased a new scenic equipment for
the show.

A card case, apparently the property
of A. K. Gothier and containing a na-
val certificate of discharge from the S.

S. "Missourian," among other things,
has been forwarded to Vuuarrr by
Fred K. Lanham, of Youngstown, O.
If Mr. Gothier will notify VARiETr of
his whereabouts and describe the other
contents of the case it will be for-
warded to him.

Lieut. M. S. Bentham, U. S. N., had
a day off this week and spent it around
the Palace theatre building where his
offices are located. The Lieutenant
looked very nifty in his summer uni-
form, as »,. Naval officer. His boat,
"Physcbe V," is now known as Scout
Patrol 9, attached to Naval Base 7 and
anchored at Whitestone Landing, L. I.

The boat has a complement of 14 men,
under the command of Lieut Bentham.

As a result of a new addition to the
war loan, with Secretary McAdoo hav-
ing asked Congress to tack on a new
amount of several billions to that al-

ready voted to carry on the war, late
activities by the Senate Finance Com-
mittee showed that the new tax would
have to be carried mainly by a stiffened
levy on beer, wine and liquors. This
means that no further tax slap will be
made on amusements. As now drawn
the war revenue bill tax levy would
double the present rate on whiskey and
greatly increase that on beer.

Mrs. Irene Lee, mother of the Lee
children, two girls, age 4 and 7, was
summoned by the Gefry Society iast

week for permitting the children to
appear at a Loew theatre in New York,

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

Call. Call. All the gentlemen hav-
ing numbers in the "Uncle Sam Army"
Co. are requested to appear before the
Exemption Stage Managers this week.
Long season's work. We furnish all
Apply at your district.

How to Waste Paper.
Write Peace songs.
Wire for money.
Send a mash note to a "Follies"

girl.

Kick about your notice.
Write dramatic plays.
Request a music publisher's state-

ment of your royalties.
Do a paper tearing act
Write a column.

A judge made a woman pay her di-
vorced husband alimony. This judge
will certainly be a hero with a lot of
fellows in show business.

The managers are doing all they can
to help the actor\ They might go a
little further and turn the fans off in
the audience when a talking act is try-
ing to make the audience forget the
heat.

Now things are changing. New
York City finally had a "Murder Mys-
tery without any of the papers saying
the female mentioned was once a
"show girl.*

If no kings are left when the war is
over, what are those "Impersonators of
Great Men" going to do with all their
old wardrobe?

The rumor that Singer's Midgets
have volunteered to act as mascots for
the troops at the front is entirely un-
founded.

Constant Reader—You are wrong,
male impersonators are not liable to
dff". Female impersonators are li-
able, but don't let that worry yon.
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"Tne Follies," although McGowan has
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Address through expecting to go in the army.
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William M. Gray Is to manage the Washing-
ton Square Players this fall.

Seven were fined Monday for having smok-
ing motors.

Flske O'Hara, in "The Man from Wlcklow,"
opens next Monday night In Oswego, N. Y.

The title of the Edward B. Perkins musical
show Is to be "The Red Clock," staged under
the direction of Frank Smlthson.

" 'Twas One In May," which the Shuberts
are producing, is to be the opening attraction
of the season at the Casino.

Summer opera at the Columbia University
ended Tuesday. Members of the Met forces
took part.

Olive Murray Is now playing the Helen
O'Neill role In "The 13th Chair," 48th Street
theatre.

"The Very Idea" opens at the Astor Aug. 0.

Dorothy Mackaye Is the latest addition to the
cast selected by Anderson ft Weber.

When "A Tailor Made Man." with Grant
Mitchell In the title role, opens It will have
Helen MacKellar as the leading woman.

Ray Wellesley was engaged this week by
Comstock A Gest to be the main feminine sup-
port to Alice Nielsen in "Kitty Darlin."

Decided that James Montgomery's play, "The
Aviators," will be known hereafter as "Going
Up." Cohan A Harris have It listed for pro-
duction.

"Mary's Ankle" is to be produced by A. H.
Woods at the Bijou theatre on Aug. 0. "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure" opens at the Eltlnge
Aug. 15.

The Oyster Growers' Association of North
America in convention in New York this week
went on record as saying that the price of

oysters In bulk would be advanced 25 to 35
per cent next season.

One hundred members of the crew of the U.
8. Battleship "Recruit," the landlocked vessel

at Union Square, attended one of the matinee
performances, "The Warrior," at the Criterion
last week.

Prior to opening his tour In "Mister An-
tonio," Otis Skinner and family have gone
to Estes Park, Colo., to spend the remainder
of the summer, with a ranch trip to Montana
on the itinerary later.

Flske O'Hara will open his season at the
Olympic, Chicago, for a two-week run Aug.
12, traveling from there to Minneapolis and
St. Paul. His new piece is called "The Man
from Wlcklow," written by Anne Nichols.

Margaret Owen, prima donna, formerly with
the Chicago Grand Opera, has been placed
under contract by Max Rablnoff and will be a
member of the Boston Opera Company for the
coming season.

Despite extreme heat the concert for war
funds at the Manhattan Monday night drew
well, the receipts going to French mothers and
disabled American aviators. The big feature
was Mme. Bchumann-Helnk.

"The Man Who Came Back" passed its 400th
performance at the Playhouse last week, hav-
ing opened there Sept 2, 1010. Seats are sold

for 8 weeks In advance, a special matinee be-

ing scheduled for Labor Day.

The choirs taking part In Billy Sunday's
evangelistic campaign In New York, In charge
of the original Homer Rodeheaver, will be the
singing feature of a big outdoor affair at

Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 20.

Madison Corey has concluded arrangements
for the production of "The Grass Widow," a
musical comedy by Alexandre Blsson which
had a Paris run under the title or "La Peril

Jaune." It will be produced early In Sep-
tember.

The A. H. WoodH office announces as prin-
cipals of the "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"
company that opens In Chicago Aug. 16

:

John Cumberland. Florence Moore, Lowell
Sherman and Sydney Shields.

A. J. Lefflngwell. who Is In Chicago in ad-
vance of "Upstairs and Down," has been ap-
pointed Chicago roprcnrr.tatlvo fcr Oliver Mo-
r^mco He sveedp. Wilbur 9»lhprt, *?+)a 1» to

•gent a Moroseo show out of New York.

It was so blistering hot at the grand opera
performance In the Columbia University gym-
nasium Tuesday night many of the male pat-

rons sat throughout the show with their coats
off.

"Daybreak," the second play by Jane Cowl
and Jane Murfln, will play Asbury Park and
Long Branch this week and go from there to
Stamford, Conn., for its final out-of-town
showing prior to Its opening at the Harris
theatre Aug. 13.

George Broadurst announced Wednesday he
had leased the new house now being built by
the Shuberts on 44th street and In addition to
calling It the Broadhurst, would open It with
a new play with William Faveraham as the
star. The house will be ready about Oct. 1.

More scandal In the police department. Now
the Society for Prevention of Municipal Waste
Is out with an allegation that New York police-
men are betting on the races. A number of
vaudeville acts claim to have known that for
a long time.

The Charles Frohman Co. haa engaged 81g-
nor A. Comelll, who dealgned costumes for
the Gaiety and Adelphla, London, to design the
wardrobe for the new Julia Sanderson, Joseph
Cawthorn production of "Rambler Rose," listed
to open In the fall at the Empire.

Much stress played up In the Sunday papers
over the fact that the American soldiers are
singing as they march to and from work In
Intensive training. The soldiers are now beg-
ging for all kinds of songs to be sent them
from the States.

"Mary's Ankle," new play by May Tully.
scheduled to open at the Bijou Aug. 6. Direc-
tion, A. H. Woods. Mae Melville, formerly
Melville and Hlgglns and Melville and Rule,
and who also did a "single" In vaudeville, Is

In the cast.

"Poor Butterfly" Is the title of a four-act
drama by Lem B. Parker which will be tried
out In stock at St. Joseph, Mo., by the Dub-
lnsky Bros, stock organisation. If the piece
Is found worthy It will be rearranged for pro-
duction purposes with an opening scheduled
for the middle west.

Hippodrome rehearsals are In full sway.
The press bureau sent out all kinds of stories.
One was that the refrigerating plant over
there was making the preliminary work a
delight these terrific days. In an evening pa-
per a picture of one of the chorus girls was
shown eating an Ice cream cone and cooling
her Clnderellas on a basin of Ice.

Madison Corey has completed arrangements
to produce "The Grass Widow," a musical
piece by Alexandre Blsson, which enjoyed a
long run In Paris. The American adaptation
was the work of Rennoid Wolf and Channlng
Pollock. Louis A. Hlrsch has completed the
musical numbers. The piece Is to open in
New York In October.

The former Camllle Clifford Is to marry
again. She was wed to Capt. Henry Lvndhurst
Bruce, eldest son and heir of Lord Aberdeen,
in 1006. He was killed In battle In December,
1014. The groom on this occasion, which Is to
take place on Aug. 0, Is Capt. John M. J.

Evans of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, winner of
the Military Cross.

The Billy Sunday tabernacle at 168th and
Broadway Is being dismantled and removed
to the site of the Bronx International Ex-
position, which purchased it at the time the
reverend William wound up his evangelistic
meetings. Foster Whitsett, aged 45, a work-
man, fell from the roof of the tabernacle
Monday and was severely Injured.

Edgar MacGregor Is paying no attention to
the heat these days. In addition to getting
"Friend Martha" ready for Us New York
premiere at the Booth Aug. 7, he has grabbed
the producing rights to two new ones, namely
"The Adorable Pest" and "My Hero," both by
Charlton Andrews. Yes, the latter Is a war
play.

New announcements from the John Cort
office this week have "The Knife," the Eugene
Walter play that was at the Bijou last season,
playing a six weeks' engagement at the Cort,
starting Aug. 13. By opening with "The
Knife," the Cort has delayed the opening of
"Mother Carey's Chickens," in which Edith
Taliaferro will appear.

A brand new one, "Who's Looney Now?"
with Violet Hemlng, Jessie Ralph, Harriet
Sterling, Edgar Atchlnson Ely, John M. Mac-
Kr.rlnne. Peter Raymond. Albert Phillips and
Herbert S«JH/»g^r, d'rTtlnn of thn Sbuberf".
had Its premiere at the Palace, Washington,
Monday night.

of the Jacob Gordln estate and will shortly
appear In one which has not aa yet been staged
in English. The adaptation has been made
bi George Foster. Plait. Gordln .will bo re-
membered as the author, of "Kreutser So-
nata," Id which Kallch appeared a few years
ago. «, _ .^

The cast supporting Al H. Wilson in his
new play, "The Irish 15th," includes Laura
Lemmers, Margaret Vollmer, Mare Reels, Ade-
laide Goundre, Harry Cowley, William S. Gill,

Milton Nobles, Jr., Frank Frayne, Warren W.
Krech, William Fields, and Ernest Gargonl as
musical director. The show opens at Reading,
Pa., Sept. 3, carries four acts and Is written
around the present war.

United States Attorney Caffey Issued a gen-
eral warning last week to restaurant and
cabaret proprietors regarding the illegal wear-
ing of the United States uniforms by the en-
tertainers appearing In their establishments.
The order will prohibit the wearing of the
uniforms of the Army and Navy by all caba-
ret performers. Stage productions are ex-
empted from the order.

The Coney Island Mardl Gras, scheduled to
run Sept. 10-15. Inclusive, Is now being pre-
pared by the busineaa men of that community.
The program will be shortly announced. A
large expenditure Is to bo made on the cur-
rent season's festival, tho cost of labor and
material having gone to such a height to make
an additional expense of large proportions In
order to keep the affair up to its established
standard.

Selwyn A Co. have engaged Architect George
Klester, to draw plana and specifications for a
new theatre at Nos. 220 and 231 West 42d
street, adjoining St. Luke's Lutheran church
on the east, there being at present on the pro-
posed site, a five-story office building. It's

a 170x100.5 foot kite, owned by Mary L. Cas-
sldy. The house Is to seat 1,100. Mention of
the new Selwyn house was recorded in
Variety some weeks ago.

There's a "Modern Eve" In Denver and she
has yet to receive a stage offer. Agnee Lowe,
styled the Rocky Mountain National Park's
beautiful "Modern Eve," planned to «pend
seven days In the mountains, living In a prim-
itive state and hustling for food as did the
aborigines of centuries ago. She lasted one
night. Perhaps she may as long In vaude-
ville If the chance comes.

Emphatic denial by Raymond Hitchcock that
when the Century reopened Sept. 24 he would
be one of the stars. Aug. 27 the Hitchcock
show moves from the Cohan A Harris theatre
to another Broadway house where he may re-

main until Thanksgiving or later. Hltcby
plans to go to London early next spring to
show, as he terms, what Americans do to an
English revue. The Dillingham A Zlegfeld
offices announced Hitchcock as being at the
Century.

The dallies Tuesday brought reports from
other cities that they, too. were being cooked.
Chicago reported 08 degrees ; Boston, 08 ; New
London, Conn., 06; Concordia, Kan., 106 (the
hottest on the map) ; Cleveland, 105 ; Omaha,
104; Albany, 100; Philadelphia, Washington
and Baltimore, each 06, and almost as high In
many other cities. Only in the northwest, the
Northern Lake regions and Maine did the heat
show signs of moderating. Natural Inference
that the shows, especially the film hou3es,
suffered as a result.

June 26 last the Actors' Fund and the Metro-
politan Museum of Art learned that the Pro-
bate Court at Zanesvllle, O., had held that
John Hoge, who had died and willed the
Fund about $600,000 and the Museum property
on Fifth avenue valued at about $1,000,000,
was of unsound mind when he made a codicil

favoring the institutions herein mentioned, and
that the property would go to a nephew,
residuary legatee. The Museum started suit

Tuesday In the Supreme Court to enforce the
millionaire's codicil. The Fund Is also out
with an action to recover Its bequest.

Bertha Kallch has acquired the producing
rights of six Gordln plays from the executives

Carolina White, the prima donna, who has
been singing in t'ue opera at Ravlnla Park,
Chicago, claims the loss of Jewels valued at
from $10,000. to $15,000, taken by burglars,
who entered her room at Highland Park
early Sunday morning. The songbird believes
the robbers came from New York, they having
followed her when attracted by the Jems. It

seems her husband, Paul Longone, the Italian

conductor, was awakened by the Intruders,
whom he successfully chased. Mmc. White
says she slept soundly through the affair and
awakened only when the police arrived. She
thlnkB It very lucky not to have wakened,
since she would have screamed and that, she
seems certain, would have ended her operatic
career. A reward of $1,000 has been offered

for the recovery of the jewels.

FROHMAN WILSON RIGHTS.
A controversy has arisen over the

rights to the piece in which Francis
Wilson was to have been starred by
Charles Frohman, Inc., the coming sea-

son.
It seems Mr. Wilson wanted a cer-

tain leading lady for his principal suo-
nort, which did not meet with Alf Hay-
man's approval, whereupon the Froh-
man contract was cancelled and both

I arties now claim the production rights

to the play.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 1.

The weather Saturday was abnorm-

ally humid. At five in the afternoon

the temperature stood at 95. It was
little less than that throughout the

evening. Such was the atmospheric

setting for the local premiere of Arthur

Hammerstein's delightful jnusical piece,

"You're in Love," at the Garrick. A
corking house attended and while the
audience's collective right arm waved
fan or program ceaselessly throughout,
but one person was seen to leave the
house before the final curtain, and he a
critic. Without doubt the play was ac-

cepted as one of the best Chicago has
had for quite a spell. There have been
several cast changes over the New
York run, but the new faces seem to be
for the better. The individual hit fell

to Lloyd and Wells, the dancers, Gil

Wells' stepping forcing the house to

drop fans and recall them several
times. Marie Flynn and Josephine
Harriman shared feminine honors.. The
chorus besides being youthful is an
excellent singing bunch, which is im-
portant since Freml's musical score
was the feature most enjoyed.
Sunday the temperature was even

more torrid, the glass showing 96 de-
grees. Naturally all attractions were
badly hit, the worst houses of the sea-
son being drawn. So far this week the
heat has kept its high gait, as well.

Jack Welch's "Oh, So Happy" is now
in its third week at Power s, breaking
even, which is considered good with the
weather and the fact that the show is

not yet a finished product. There have
been several changes made in the sec-
ond act and two new numbers inserted
this week.
"Dew Drop Inn" closes at the Illinois

Saturday. It played to $90 gross Sat-
urday. It is not certain whether the
company will continue elsewhere. "Pals
First" arrives at the Illinois Aug. 11.

Tuesday "Turn to the Right" at the
grand played its 258th time here (29th
week). George Kingsbury made capi-
tal of it by inviting all men who were
called for first army draft with that
number. The "Wonders" show sticks

to profitable business at the Palace, but
no big houses are looked for before it

departs three weeks hence.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 1.

"So Long Letty," featuring Charlotte
Greenwood, opened at the Cort to a
capacity audience on its return here,
the initial impression scored last sea-
son practically guaranteeing a profit-

able engagement for its current run.
"The Boomerang" coming in with

wonderful advance reports from the
east filled the Columbia from pit to
dome, the house management finding
it necessary to add additional chairs
in the orchestra. This is a singular
week in legitimate theatricals here,
both houses carrying banner drawing
attractions. The Alcazar in its final

week of stock is drawing right up to
the standard, having gone through a
rather good season considering condi-
tions.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Al Jolson is packing them in at the
Mason at $2.50 per seat. This is the
first time such a scale of prices was
charged here for a musical show. The
advance sale for the second week is

very big. The company will lay off
here for three weeks. The chorus girls
have been engaged for picture, work
during the vacation.

Trixic Friganza, a favorite here, is

drawing well at the Orpheum an its

headljjier Fanfares' and the Hippo-
drome are doing fair summer vaudeville
business. The Burbank and Omar are
breaking about even with combination
vaudeville, burlesque and pictures.
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"ACTORS GOOD BUSINESS MEN,"
ACCORDING TO FRED NIBLO

Star in Speech Before Rotary Club Also Says Average Salary
of Players Jn Three Branches of Profession, $62

Weekly. Computation Basis Secret.

Fred. Niblo was one of the speakers
at the Rotary Club luncheon Thursday
last week and chose as his topic "The
Actor as a Business Man."

Niblo made some very interesting
statements and when asked this week
by a Variety representative to reduce
them to writing for publication, he sta-
ted he had spoken quite informally
and preferred there would be no publi-
cation of his remarks for fear they
might be misunderstood, adding he de-
sired to enter into no controversy and
was not seeking publicity for himself.
The gist of his speech, according to

those present, was to the effect that,
contrary to the general belief, the actor
was a very good business man; that
there were quite a number of them
who received larger salaries than the
president of the United States; that
there were hundreds whose salaries
were larger than those of the vice-
president or the members of the presi-
dent's cabinet; that acting was the only
business requiring no financial invest-
ment on the part of the artist; that it

was conducted on a strictly cash basis—no credit being extended and not
even checks accepted in payment; that
the actor knew every Saturday night
his exact financial status and that, eli-

minating supernumeraries, the average
weekly salary of the actor in the United
States, including legitimate, vaudeville
and pictures, was $62 per week.

Pressed as to the source of his fig-

ures, Niblo stated the computation was
made by a prominent theatrical man-
ager whose name he declined to give,
saying the information was imparted
during a private conversation.

COVENT GARDEN RECEIVERSHIP.
Chicago, Aug. 1.

A petition for a receiver for the Co-
vent Garden Corporation last week re-
calls the biggest amusement failure in

late years here.
Foreclosure proceedings were also in-

stituted in an attempt to recover on
notes to the amount of $59,290. This
claim is subject to a prior incumbrance
of $150,000 held by the Greenebaum
Sons' bank, which institution under-
wrote the securities.

Covent Garden was
,
built by Henry

Meyers at an outlay of $250,000, it be-
ing designed to be a sort of replica of
New York's Hippodrome. A water
spectacle on the order of that first used
at the Hip was widely advertised but
when the audience was seated, it was
announced that the suction pump had
not arrived. It was afterwards neces-
sary to remove a section of the wall
to install the pump.
The show lasted less than a week.

The place opened about a year ago
and is now running pictures under a
five-year lease given Lubliner & Trintz.
The claimed seating capacity is 3,800.

It is located near Clark and Diversy
boulevard.

STARRING ANDREW MACK.
In addition to sending out "Arizona"

on the International Circuit, Walter
Sanford is arranging to send out An-
drew Mack as a two-dollar star in a
play temporarily named "Sergeant
O'Dea."

ment st.eet thermometers recorded
over 102 in the shade, just a trifle
warmer than it had been for the three
preceding days. All the sport shirts
ever made seemed to have been dug
up in an effort to beat the heat and
very few men bothered with a coat.
Sunday the beaches were mobbed.

Though Chicago may have believed
it was the hottest place in the country
this week, New York has a first class
claim on the undesired title.

Theatrical business of every kind
went all to pieces the early part of the
week. The only surprise in town was
"The Follies" Tuesday night, playing
to $2,000, probably nearly all advanced
sale.

The small time houses in the neigh-
borhoods that usually make a showing
under any conditions in the way of
some attendance could not fight this
week's heat.

COAST VIEW OF K. & E'S. STOCK.
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Much excitement and speculation has
prevailed in theatrical circles here the
past week as a result of the announce-
ment as a result of the organization
of the Klaw & Erlanger Circuit for
production of stock plays.

There is a suspicion on the part of
some that K. & E. are laying their lines
to take Oliver Morosco's laurels in the
west. The situation is complicated be-
cause of Morosco owning a partial in-
terest in the Mason, a K. & E. house
here, and will book stock shows.

K. & E.'s explanation is that the
purpose of the circuit is to fill open
time in their theatres.

Morosco, in a local interview, admits
that the new production plan will be
big competition, but adds that he has
nothing to fear from opposition.

The fact that K. & E. took away
Joseph Montrose, Morosco's right hand
man for several years, for their general
manager and the subsequent break be-
tween Morosco and Montrose seems to
augur a bitter fight. Montrose has en-
gaged A. Burt Wesner to direct the
first production, introducing the follow-
ing players: Harrison Ford, Grace
Traverse, Beatrice Nichols, Thomas
MacLarnie.

Donald Bowles has been engaged to
direct the second production. W. T.
Wyatt will handle the circuit bookings.
Montrose has a third interest in trie

K. & E. venture.

STOCK AT THE BRONX O. H.
Arrangements have been made for

the Bronx Opera House to play two
weeks of stock, starting next Mon-
day. Jake Rosenthal having booked in

the Cecil Spooner Company.
Traveling combination are then ex-

pected to follow in the Spooner
Players.

"FOLLIES" GOING TO BOSTON.
Flo Ziegfeld's "Follies" will leave the

Amsterdam Sept. 15, opening in Bos-
ton, Sept. 17.

CHICAGO HOTTEST.
Chicago, Aug. 1

Early this week the city was in the
grip of the season's first real hot spell,

with vaudeville and legitimate houses
severely affected. Monday Govern-

Tom Ryley Looking Around.
Thomas \V. Ryley is hack in New

York after a couple of years abroad.
He says lie is here merely looking
around and hasn't anything tangible in

the way of an immediate production
for America.

STROLLERS9 CLUB PASSES.
Robert Sherman, president of the

Strollers' Club, a Chicago theatrical

society who motored into New York
last week, received a wire last Fri-

day stating the Marine building agents,

where the Strollers had their club prior

to moving to their present quarters, 117

North Clark street, Chicago, had at-

tached the club for a bill for back rent,

amounting to $490, and that the club
was closed, with a Chicago bailiff in

charge.
Sherman, when seen by a Variet*

representative, while regretting the
condition in which the Strollers had
fallen was not surprised, as the club
had been in debt for years and had
owed him alone fully $1,088 for money
Sherman had advanced the club from
time to time to keep it going.

Unless certain interests in the club
unite to save it from total dissolu-

tion there is little likelihood that the
Strollers will ever reopen.

When the Strollers moved from the
Marine building on Dearborn street

to its present quarters, it left owing
the former landlord $490 back rent.

Inasmuch as the Marine building
agents had subleased the entire' floor

formerly occupied by the Strollers to

another party they were not sorry
to see the Strollers go ahead of their

lease expiration, Which would have
come in May, the club getting out
around the first of last March, how-
ever.

Since going into the new quarters
the club has not prospered to any appre-
ciable extent, although it did pay a

number of small bills of several years'

standing.

The Strollers owns one of the

largest and most complete collection
of stage stars, celebrities and men who
have made stage history, and this col-

lection, according to reported state-

ments, could not be duplicated for

$30,000. In fact, many of the pictures
have long ago lost their negatives and
the present photos are priceless.

Just what disposition will be made
of this collection is not known. It

may be sold to liquidate the outstand-
ing debts.

The officers, those named for 1916
and who have served through '17, are:

President, Robert L. Sherman; first

vice-president, Edward W. Rowland,
Sr.; second vice-president, Frank Q.
Doyle; third vice-president, Will J. Da-
vis, Sr.;' secretary, Charles E. Ellis;

treasurer, Frank E. Davidson; librarian,

H. S. Renton; historian, E. P. Simpson;
board of managers, Frank A. P. Gaz-
zolo, Karl G. MacVitty, Marcus Hei-
man, C. S. Humphrey, Fred C. Eb-
crts, Fred Sorrenson, George Belz-
hoover, Charles D. McCutcheon. On
the finance committee were Joseph Pil-

grim, Jake Elias and William Jost.
In 1915 U. J. (Sport) Herrmann was

president; in '14, Lincoln J. Career was
the chief executive, while the early
temporary officers of the Strollers
when it was founded in January, 1914,

were Henry Myers, president; E. P.

Simpson, first vice-president; Chas.
Ellis, secretary, and Frank E. David-
son, treasurer.
Henry Myers founded the Strollers,

the organization being chartered April

9, 1914. The first banquet of the
Strollers was held in the Morrison Ho-
tel, Chicago. Dec. 10, 1914. Revels
were held May 7, 1915, at the Stude-
baker, Chicago, and April 9, 1916, at

Powers'. In addition to revels several
"rambles" were held at Riverview
Park, Chicago.

NOW AUDITORIUM, TOLEDO.
Toledo, Aug. 1.

After two seasons of darkness the
Auditorium theatre will reopen Sept.
\(y p?ayif!g i;rst class road shows that
heretofore have played the Valentine.
The auditorium will be operated by

J. P. Gardner and L. S. ^olether, local
picture men, with Fred Nugent, former-
ly of the Auditorium, as manager.

NICOLAI SETS DATES.
Positive opening dates for the In-

ternational Circuit up to Wednesday
afternoon had been confirmed by Sec-
retary Georpe H. Nicolai as follows;
Aug. 27

t
"Her Unborn Child," Pros-

pect, Cleveland.
Aug. 27, "Katzenjammer Kids,"

Southern, Columbus, O.
Sept. 2, "Her Unborn Child," Ly-

ceum, Detroit.

Sept. 3, "Katzenjammer Kids," Park,
Indianapolis.

Sept. 3, "After Office Hours/' Lex-
ington O. H., New York.

Sept. 3, "Come Back to Erin," Em-
ory, Providence.

Sept. 3, "A Daughter of the Sun,"
National, Chicago.

Sept. 3, "Step Lively." Majestic, Pe-
oria, 111.

Sept. 3, "Safety First," American, St
Louis.
Sept 3, "A Little Girl In a Big City,"

Majestic, Buffalo.

Sept 3, "The White Slave," Lyceum,
Pittsburgh.

Sept. 3, "Peg o f My Heart," Poll's,

Washington, D. C.
Sept. 10, "Hans and Fritz," Lumber*,

Utica, N. Y. _ t m
Sept. 10, "Come Back to Erin,*

Grand, Worcester, Mass.
Sept. 10, "Common Clay," Orpheum,

Philadelphia.
Sept. 10, "Safety First," Orpheum,

Nashville.
Sept. 13, "Hans and Fritz," Beatable,

Syracuse, N. Y.
This list is not complete but covers

to date Nicolai's bookings. Other
shows and other theatres are to be tak-

en care of, with, several of those listed

above starting their first connections
with the Circuit.

FIGHT OVER HITCHCOCK.
It looks like certain trouble in the

matter of Raymond Hitchcock and the
Century theatre management (Dilling-

ham and Ziegfeld) is that comedian
should fail to report for rehearsals at
the Century, when called for the new
production announced to open there
Sept. 24 next.
The Century managers say they will

resorts to the courts to restrain Hitch-
cock from appearing elsewhere dur-
ing the term of the agreement, and
they further add that if their contract
with Hitchcock is not a binding one,
then there can be no legal agreement
entered into between a manager and
actor.
Hitchcock sent out a denial of his

contract with the Century this week,
although the Century people positively

state they have his acceptance in writ-
ing of the engagement
The Hitchcock show, "Hitchy-Koo*

at the Cohan theatre expects to mora
from there before long to the Cohan
theatre, it has been reported, though
that does not seem certain.

"BIT" FOR SCENIC ARTISTS.
It remained for G. V. Cannon, of

the Joy & Cannon Scenic Co., of St
Paul, to sound a new angle to theatri-
cal's part in the present war. It looks
as though his idea will bear fruit and
result in many scenic painters helping
Uncle Sam by doing tnelr "bit"
Cannon is out with a plan suggested

by the English and French govern-
ments having organized the artists of
those countries, especially the scenic
artists, whereby they work both in the
navy yards as well as the field.

These artists are engaged in the
painting of large tarpaulins and can-
vas covers to mask field guns, also to
paint the sides of battleships and
fighting craft the colors of the ocean
waters and to assist wherever possible
in using paint whereby it can fool the
enemy.
Cannon would have the artists paint

hiiRe waves on the bows of the battle*
ships, so when the boats are at anchor
they will have the appearance of being
in action.
Cannon is anxious to hear from the

scenic artists. His present address ism South Wabash Street, St. Paul
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

With Elsie Janis held over another
week at the Palace and nothing new on
the bill outside of "Dream Fantasies/'

the program offered little encourage-
ment for enthusiasm. Everybody was
•o warm that even Miss Janis seemed
to fuss over her hair too much. With
an attractive new dress of alternate

panels of red, white and blue net (made
the same style as her brown net last

week), she wore silver shoes and a

three-inch belt of silver and brilliants.

"Dream Fantasies/' featuring Cleveland
Bronner, was a novelty, restful to the

eye and interesting as well. After the

prolog, spoken from a dark stage, and
after the special leader they carry had
taken off his long haired wig (presum-
ably because it was too warm), a
spooky curtain of black with irregular

soaped, various sized moons on it,

arose, disclosing a gauze draped vapory
ort of grotto. "The Spirit of Dreams,
a ghostly white robed maid, was seen
bowing herself away from an apparent
bundle of rags which turned out to be
Mr. Bronner. In flimsy draperies of

blues and yellows and black and
greens, the two girls (Peggy Barnstead
and Ingril Hunter), appeared as moths
and spiders, with Mr. Bronner the
Spirit of Mystery or Evil, always hov-
ering around them. Brilliant costumes
too numerous to keep track of followed
each other in quick succession—the
showiest being "Vanity." In "Dual
Natures" Mr. Bronner first appeared
in a robe resembling a white nun's
dress—casting it aside the next instant,

he was a whirling devil with ugly tusk
and the next stood clothed in gold
and brown looking like an advertise-
ment for somebody's tooth paste. An
effective finish for one of the numbers
was the spreading out of a long train,

peacock fashion, forming an enormous
canopy over their heads. The last

cloak of green velvet encrusted with
groups of red stones—unwrapped every
time he turned around, showing a dif-

ferent colored chest protector. As a
whole, it's an elaborate spectacle, com-
mendable for the genuine effort at orig-
inal creation.

Clever Fanny Stedman in a dancing
frock of two shades of blue, demon-
strates her ability as a felicitous talker,

singer and mimic. The bodice of her
gown was of peacock blue satin bro-
caded in silver and the skirt (having
large pockets of the peacock blue) was
of tucked turquoise blue net stitched

with silver.

Leona La Mar, "The Girl with the
1,000 Eyes," has revived an old "plant"
act, by reason of her youth and appar-
ent unsophistication. When a Palace
audience stands for this stuff the way
they did Monday, the perpetrator
should be muchly rewarded—in other
words, it's not what you do, but the
way you do it. Miss La Mar looked
charmingly youthful in flesh pink net
shirred in around her slender body
and a big blue bow on her long fair

hair. Marion Bent, of Rooney and
Bent, wore a new gown for the finish

<of their old act. A gold cloth body,
with rhinestone straps over shoulder,
skirt of net with gold lace frills and
^old shoes—pretty but like a hundred
others being worn just now. Those
surprisingly funny Jap boys, the Kana-
zawas, go one better than all the other
Mandarin wearing men and women in

the business in the elaborateness of
their gold embroidered coats.

A slow moving bill at the Royal this

week was made doubly so by the lack

-of interest the majority of the acts

seemed to take in their work—which is

readily accounted for by the heat wave
that struck New York full in the face.

The most noticeable slackers were the
Five St. Clair Sisters—only the harp-
ist showing any animation whatsoever.

They wore pretty white dresses in var-
ious materials and styles, except the
harpist, who wore gold lace and net.

The violinist positively scowls during
the rendition of her solo number. They
all made up too white, as if they did
not know how to properly blend their

makeups. Livelier music and a little

ginger would do much for this act.

In "Suicide Garden" Elsie Fay wore
a net shirt trimmed with bands of lace
and an over-drapery of lemon and
lavender tulle. The dress is quite too
low in the back for a woman as
slender as Miss Fay. If it becomes
necessary to remove powder or per-
spiration from her back, before en-
tering into their dance, it would be
far better to leave the stage rather
than to perform the operation in full

view of the audience.

Margaret Larned, of the Three
Larneds, wore a pretty blue taffeta

dress trimmed with silver lace and
black baby ribbon, but the union suit

she strips to is too large for her as it

wrinkles a lot around the body. Ade-
laide Wilkins (with Charles Wilkins)
worked hard to get a few giggles, but
the mugging was entirely unnecessary.
A green sport suit is worn at the
opening of their act, and she changes
to a simple but fresh looking pink silk.

Sylvia Clark was not one of the
slackers—putting her best foot forward,
so to speak, in everything she did. Last
but not least was the Breen Family.
The two little girls opened the act with
a dance down in "one" dressed as
Teddy Bears. They juggled and
danced in duos, trios and one of them
did a graceful ballerina solo number.
They wore their long black hair
straight down their back and their
bright smiling faces, undoubted ability

and energy will sure carry them along
to a position of importance before
many seasons.

Girls, are you going to be brave and
face spinsterhood a while longer or arc
you going to marry the first slacker
that comes along? Instead of assur-
ances of life devotion—let your first

two questions be, "Have you a registra-

tion card? If so let me see it." and,
"Are you in the first draft? If so, are

you marrying me to avoid going to

war?" Who wants a husband at that

price? Of course, if it's a nold love
affair, that's another story.

The featured act, "Mylady's Gowns,"
at the American the first half looked
sick following the display of gowns
shown by the little woman in the Gray
and Granville act The draper does his

share of the work with the material he
has to work with in the "gowns" af-

fair. The second man should certainly

be able to pull that well worn phrase,

"I feel so unnecessary." A black velvet,

a blue and gold satin combination, a

green and orchid silk with drapery of

orange tulle, a green and black satin

and a bride's dress are draped on the

two women in the act

Miss Granville opens the act with a

Spanish song about an orange grove in

old Seville, and wears a gray rose em-
broidered shawl, dress and gray cap.

A change to a white net with brilliant

silver sequin trimming and to a light

green net were remarkably quick. The
green net was made with four flounces,

each edged with silver ribbon—a wide
girdle of the silver trimmed the bodice
and a bonnet of the same materials had
tiny roses on the brim. The tiny skirt

and bloomers of her last costume were
of pink—the short bodice of blue elab-

orately appliqued with silver designs.

Silver lace also trimming the bottom of
bloomers. Feather bandings of bright

blue decorated the skirt, hat and formed
a shoulder strap for this showy frock,

but silver shoes and stockings would
have improved it immensely.
The girl in the Delmore Angel and

Co. sketch wears an olive green tucked
georgette dress. The mother in "The
Greater Duty" (sketch) wears black
and white striped material made up in
a simple house dress and the young girl

wears first a neat black office suit, such
as stenographers are supposed to wear,
but don't, and changes to a pink sum-
mer girlie looking dress and large pink
trimmed leghorn hat.

Despite that the Fifth Ave. is one
of the coolest theatres in town, the at-
tendance Tuesday night was astonish-
ingly small. For the first time in the
history of the Keith houses in New
York City, so far as I can ascertain,
the men were allowed to sit in orches-
tra seats and boxes with their coats
off—no attempt being made to restrict
the handful of people from trying to
keep cool.

The honors were equally divided so
far as the dresses were concerned be-
tween Miss Kyle (Richards and Kyle)
(for summer sanity), Rita Gould (for
original effort) and Miss Norman (To-
ney and Norman) (for daintiness).
Miss Kyle makes no change of costume,
but wears a charming summer frock of
white net with salmon pink soutache
braiding on it and a wide pink girdle.
She wore a black silk mushroom hat,
patent leather pumps and carried a
black silk bap. Miss Gould's wardrobe
was showy—each gown showing a touch
of originality. Her first was orchid
velvet and tulle over lemon silk, a
capeline in the same colors and a bag
completing the uotfit. A solid midnight
blue sequin dress trimmed with bands
of green ostrich fringe, was too elab-
orate for the trifling song she sang in
it. Then Miss Bayes take notice, you
started this), she squats on the floor
in a full puffy peach silk dress with
panels of orange tulle fastened oddly
in skirt, and sings a song on the order
of "You Made Me Love You." Her
last dress looks like a badly fitting
Empress Eugenie makeup and you ex-
pect her to sing "Joan of Arc," but
she doesn't. She sings an American
patriotic number and unfastens the
double train at back of gown display-
ing a lining of stars and stripes. This
last affair can be improved upon, so
can the sequin gown and her hats, all

similar in shape, are all unbecoming.
Miss Norman made a surprising

change from a pink silk sport suit to
the daintiest possible frock. It had a
silver bodice, a white underskirt, flesh
pink over spirt, over which fell long
ribbons o f silver and the daintiest side
panels. The side panels were oval
shaped and made of the most infinitesi-

mal ruffles you ever saw—all piquot
edged with silver thread. Tiny roses
decorated these panels and the dainty,
quaint shaped bonnet she wore.

Rene Dietrich is in Honolulu, where
she and Horace Wright are spending
their second honeymoon. They are
giving a few concerts during the inter-

mission between tennis, golf and swim-
ming. She says at one of their moon-
light and swimming parties they were
fortunate enough to see a marvelous
lunar rainbow—it having rained very
heavily while the moon and stars were
shining brightly. These moon rain-
bows are rare—even in Hawaii. Before
returning, they expect to make a tour
of the Islands in the Cadillac roadster
they picked up out there for a "song."

Florence Harden looks like a "new
type" for vaudeville and Jimmy Fox is

patting himself on the back for having
discovered her. They are "trying out"
a sketch by Tommy Gray, entitled "A
Comedv Cocktail" and it^ looks great
to the few who have seen it.

A fist fight among choristers in "The
Follies" at the Amsterdam last Friday
night resulted in the police being called
in to quell the belaboring women, of
whom two were concerned. One was

the wife of a vaudevillian, and the
other a friend of her husband's, but
previously also a friend of both of the
married couple. While his wife won-
deied where her husband had been
going evenings, he was taking out the
friend, after the show, he and his
wife not being over agreeable to one
another at the time. The friend is said
to have told the husband the reason he
didn't see his wife come out of the
theatre at night was because she had
found another way, up stairs over the
roof, and she told him other things
about his family affairs. Later on the
husband and wife became reconciled,
and the husband commenced telling his
wife things she thought he didn't know.
He finally informed her who had told
him, and the next evening on the
Amsterdam's stage the fist fight oc-
curred.

One member of a well known sister
act now playing a western circuit is
married and the husband travels with
them. The wedded pair, who have a
child, have been fighting almost con-
tinuously since the tour started, and the
root of their differences is money, he
apparently collecting the salary. The
husband finally began beating her and
when a male member on the bill inter-
fered to save the artists, the husband
complained about bad outside influ-
ences. It seems that, although the act
was in Missouli, Mont, both man and
wife wired a Chicago attorney to have
the fight squared. This the lawyer ap-
parently did by having notices sent to
house managers to see the woman re-
ceived at least a share of the salary.
The act was switched to another road
show^to correct the alleged "bad influ-
ence." The husband is reported saying
things look alright now that they are
with different traveling companions.

The Julian Eltinge players certainly
hand it out good and strong to the
chicken chasing moving picture direc-
tor. There is no question as to the
veracity of the character in question,
but is it good policy to play such a
sketch in a theatre where pictures are
also featured? As soon as the public
feel satisfied that some of the demure,
girlish, innocent looking beauties are
not all they seem, they are going to
lose interest in the productions. There
must be another way of getting after
these insatiable licentious characters,
for fortunately it is not true they are
numerous in the business. Sallie Stan-
ton can be recommended as a most at-
tractive vampire. A jet gown en-
crusted with garnet colored stones and
brilliants had a long panne velvet train
falling from one shoulder. The little
blonde ingenue wore a simple pretty
summer dress.

The divorced wife of a once well
known baritone has just appointed
her ex-husband business manager of
an estate of large proportions which
was willed her by her father. The
father gathered his fortune through the
medium of a string of betting rooms
in this city where the first past the post
horses copped the coin. At the time
that his daughter and the actor-singer
were married a certain settlement was
made. Later the couple were divorced
because of cruel treatment by the
husband. But since she received her
fortune she has taken him back to her
arms and it looks as though he will
make a business of business manag-
ing the estate.

According to rumor, the wedding
bells have chimed quite recently
around the domicile of Alvia Bates, re-
membered as the principal support of
Bert Leslie in many of his Hogan
sketches. The party of the second
part is said to be none other than
Francis Renault, the female impersona-
tor, whose ability to wear attractive
skirts has made him preeminent among
the female impersonating "set." The
ceremony is understood to have taken
place in or around Providence last
week.
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CABARE/TS
May Irwin expect* to have an ex-

clusive and solitary roadhouse in

Northern New York, on the border of
the St. Lawrence River. But it is un-
likely her famous cooking will be in

evidence, although visitors to the place
will be guaranteed a square meal at

any time, and thafs a great deal in the
Thousand Islands, where the hotels,

such as they are, want all the money
you have and never return even part
value, either in the rooms or on the
table. Between Clayton and Alexan-
dria Bay there is a 12-mile state road
stretch, skirting the river. About three
miles east of Clayton and fronting this

road, on both sides, Miss • Irwin has
purchased an 80-acre farm. On the
farm is a barn, and Miss Irwin, with
her eyes looking at Heaven, swears
there's not a piece of wood in the barn
less than 50 years old and some of it

was cut by a broad-axe. Then she
and her husband, Kurt Eifeldt,

smile pittyingly at your wonder-
ing if you know what a broad-axe is.

The barn, which doesn't look as though
it has been painted in 50 years, either,

will have its interior modernly remod-
eled, which can easily be done, and the
place converted into a high class re-

sort for hungry people (you see noth-
ing else in the Thousand Islands). The
farm also has a bathing beach, about
the only one on the south shore of the
river. May Irwin's national reputation
is totally eclipsed in the St. Lawrence
River district. If anyone wanted to
commit suicide with despatch, all they
would have to do up there is to say
something disparagingly about May Ir-

win to a native. With the move to
the farm, Irwin's Isle is to be sold. It's

one of the show places ou the river

and luxuriously furnished. The Island
has eight acres. It commands a
sweeping view. Miss Irwin has spent
about $l c0,000 in improvements on Ir-

win Isle and furnishing the house, but
she wants to be a hostess again, on the
mainland, and is going to sacrifice Ir-

win's Isle to the first bidder. Some
summers ago Miss Irwin announced
she would serve meals at her island
cottage and the people flocked there,

to eat dinner at $2.50 a plate, "cooked
by May Irwin." And they were cooked
by her, although the eaters didn't care
so much about that or the dinner

—

before they ate it—they only wanted
to see Miss Irwin at close range and
thought two-fifty was cheap enough,
but they never saw h • because Miss
Irwin was always at the other range

—

in the kitchen.

Harry Delf gave his performance
Sunday night in the Palais Royal, sans
musicians, lights and audience. Delf
holds a 10-week play < pay contract
with Paul Salvain for the restaurant,
which has a revue of which the artist is

a part. Last week Salvain informed
Delf the Palais Royal would discon-
tinue Sunday shows for the last four
weeks of the agreement, and accord-
ingly, inquired the restaurant man,
wouldn't Delf consider due but
six-sevenths of the contract's salary.

Delf answered he would not, that he
held a play or pay, and demanded it be
lived up to. Then, said Salvain, Delf
would have to give the Sunday per-
formances, two at night, to secire all

of his money. Delf replied that was
agreeable. So Sunday night he ap-
peared at the restaurant, closed to the
public, with but a few invited friends

of the proprietor to witness "the
show." Appearing for each number
in his changes, Delf demanded music
for his songs, also spotlight. The
house furnished the music (piano) for
the second show, but balked at the
spot lights, whereupon Delf refused
to sing his songs, saying the lights

were necessary. Nevertheless he
changed and appeared on the floor

ready to go on with each number.

Around Broadway Sunday night there
was some discussion if Delf had lost
his rights through declining to sing
without the lights, the argument hav-
ing been the latter were unnecessary.
The general impression, however, was
that as Delf had presented himself,
ready to give a performance, the res-
taurant would have slim defense if

action for the extra seventh became
necessary.

Maclay Hoyne, Chicago's spectacular
prosecutor, promised trouble for all cafe
keepers who remained open Sunday,
not only in the city limits, but in all the
county towns and villages, which have
been concerned in a fight to clamp
the Sabbath lid on all summer. Hoyne
informed license holders failure to close
last Sunday would mean their facing
the grand jury, and the sheriff prom-
ised the aid of 100 to enforce the clos-
ing law. While a number of resorts
did close, a great many were doing
business as usual and the takings were
big because of the intense heat. If the
prosecutor keeps his word, there will

be wholesale arrests. At one place
where the proprietor followed the lid

order, a detective tried to obtain a
drink, but the owner replied there was
"nothing doing," and "he was going to
Chicago to get a drink.''

»»

The Bismark Hotel, Chicago, was dy-
namited early last Thursday, but out-
side of breaking a few windows and
scaring guests there and in nearby ho-
tels, no damage wis done. This is the
second time within a month that a
bomb has been exploded within the
Loop. The Bismark attack is laid at
che door of the striking waiters, be-
cause of union trouble at the hotel and
Bismark Gardens. The bomb was set
off on the Fifth avenue side of the cafe
and as usual spent its force by mak-
ing a hole in the pavement. The dailies
carried ads for several days offering
a reward of $2,000 for the arrest and

J^nviction of those who attempted the
dynamiting. These ads were inserted
by the local hotelmen's association.

Coney Island had its record Monday
this week, in attendance, which kept up
without a break until Wednesday, hav-
ing started the latter part of last week
when the heat wave struck New York.
The crowds down at the Island have
been terrifically big, with not much re-
lief, as there was aland breeze through-
out the heat period, when there was any
breeze at all. Bathers were in the
water and on the beaches nearly all of
the nights, and the sand was strewn
with sleepers. The big attendance
cleaned up all foodstuffs, and the hot
term will do much to readjust the
finantes of the Coney Islanders who
suffered during June from the oppo-
site kind of weather.

The Green Mill Gardens was invaded
by a pair of safeblowers early Sunday
morning, the "yeggs" getting away
with $1,700 in cash and jewelry valued
at $3,000. The latter was property of
guests, given to Tom Chamales for safe
keeping. The latter was in New York
and his brother, Louis, who was act-
ing as watchman, was beaten and
bound. He, with several porters, were
confined in the cellar while the burglars
operated. It is thought that the in-

truders were scared away before they
completed their "job," since another
safe nearby, containing $5,000, was not
tampered with.

Twelve hotels in Minneapolis have
agreed that beginning with this week
no meat will be served in their dining
rooms for two days out of each week.
This action followed an appeal from the
government food controller. These ho-
tels also announced that veal and fresh
pork will be eliminated from the menus
and that wheat flour will be mixed with
a substitute where possible.

Ed. Schooley's "Follies" at Electric
Park, Kansas City, Mo., which opened
late in May, will close about Sept 1.

The cast holds a number of familiar

names including Louise De Foggi, Ada
Foreman, Eddy Allen, Fred Sosman,

LADY LIFT ATTENDANTS OF THE HOTEL BRISTOL
The management of Hot«l Bristol, New Yoifc, has the distinction of being the first of the

huttia lo report to utilizing wortcn to run its elevators.
The management says its male employees were enlisting so rapidly It was unable to main-

tain efficient serrice.
Incidentally it is claimed that one of the male vauderille headllnera stopping at the hotel

made 20 trips in the elevator the first day the girls were on the job.

Gladys Sloan, Rosemary Blain, Joe
Thompson and Sister and Jack Thomp-
son. There are 14 choristers. Busi-
ness so far has been excellent.

The government's zone edict pro-
hibiting the sale of liquor within fire
miles of a military camp, does not ap-
ply to Chicago where there are tem-
porary camps on the lake front, within
the city, nor does it apply to other cities
where camps are established within the
city limits. This is the legal opinion of
the War Department, given in Wash-
ington last Saturday.

An ice strike threatens Chicago, the
delivery men walking out on Sunday,
the hottest day in the year. Many of
the hotels without their own refriger-
ating plants ran short of ice, much to
the discomfort of the guests. While
enough ice was shipped into the city,
it melted in the railroad yards, there
being very few wagons going.

Joseph Beifeld, of the Hotel Sher-
man, Chicago, has been appointed by
the government to head a committee to
train army cooks. His plan is to se-
lect about 70 experts, .who will train
from 20,000 to 30,000 men in the proper
preparation of army fare.

Lola Wentworth is now in the Hotel
Shelburne, Brighton Beach, revue, re-
placing Ruby Norton. Miss Norton
is joining a production. Sammy Lee
may go in for producing, it is said.

The formal midsummer opening of
Hoffman's Park Inn, on the Merrick
road, was held Sunday night Gaillard
Boag has the management of the re-
sort

Flo Ziegfeld is preparing to stage the
Cocoanut Grove entertainment, to open
about two weeks before the production
in the Century theatre starts.

Hasel Allen has assu.ne^ charge of
the dances at the McAlpin's Roof Gar-
den. She will hold a series of military
dances during August.

NEW ACTS.
Al Canfield (Canfield and Ashley),

and Billy Williams (Williams and Wat-
kins), two act
Bert Melrose, single (having discard-

ed the double turn with his wife) and
also resuming the table business.
James R. Waters, who has been ap-

pearing in the provincial English "Pot-
ash & Perlmutter" show, is back in
New York, and making ready to put
on a vaudeville sketch that he tried out
in London.
"The Passport and the Girl," by

James Horan, ten people, including
four principals, opening Aug. 15 (Marty
Brooks).
George Lovett's "Concentration" is

practically a new act this season, al-
though he still works with Madame
Zenda. The main feature is a five-piece
jazz band, the men very neatly dressed
and being blindfolded, as is madame.
Lovett order* the band to "play" any
number written by persons in the audi-
ence, in the usual manner.

Alex. Pantages has a "discovery" on
his circuit. It is an 18-year-old Seattle
girl, Jennie Middlevitch, and she is at
the Pan house, Seattle^ this week.
Myrtle Vane and Co., new sketch,

opening on the Coast.
Betty Gould, Kitty Madison and

Trixie Hill in "Three Little Butterflies"
(Wenonah M. Tenney).
Jessie Bell and her novelty girls.

Miss Bell formerly appeared as a
single.

"Somewhere in France," musical
comedy, with four principals and six
girls, book by James Horan, produced
and staged by Marty Brooks (Brooks,
Morris and Freeman).

KOSLOFFS RETURN DATE.
San Francisco. Aug. 1.

Theodor Kosloff and Ballet start a
return engagement over the Oipheura
Circuit, opening at the Orpheum here
Sept. 23.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 6)
In Vaudarilla Thsatrea

(All homes opea for the week with Monday matinee, wheo not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are *on tha

Orphean Circuit.

(San Fraadaco).
SPECiAL NOTICE—The manner in which these bills arc printed does not indicate the rela-

tive importance of acts nor their program positions.

New York
PALACE (orpta)

Dolly Sis A Schwartx
Cecil Cunningham
Winston's Water Lions
"Girl With 1,000 Eyes"
Hansard Short Co
Clark A Verdi
Gene Oreene
Joe Cook

ROYAL (ubo)
Harry Greene Co
Josephine Davles
Burt Johnson Co
Dahl A Gillen
Stewart A Donohue
Hooper A Marbury
Rice Elmer A T
Lockett A Brown
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Mayhew A Taylor
P A A Aetalre
"For Pity'a Sake"
Dooley A Salea
Joe Browning
Joe E Bernard
Ethel Hopkins
Dufty A Daisy
Albertlna Rasch

H O H (ubo)
2d half (2-5)

Lola Seeblnl
Qoldle A Franchonettl
Fern A Davis
Parsons A Irwin
Klmberly A Arnold
Johnson A Dean Co

1st half (6-8)
Blssett A Bestry
Leonard A Whitney
Paisley Moon A S
Aveling A Lloyd
Lunette 81s

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (2-5)

Roeder A Dean
Texaa 4
Arcadia 3
Jonas A Greenlee
Clark's Hawallans
Murray Bennett
Novelty Clintons

1st half (6-8)
Bostock's Lion Tamer
Chappelle A Trlbble
Toby Claude Co
John Gelger
5 Pandera

5TH AV (ubo)
2d half (2-5)

CamlUa'a Blrda
B A E Adams
Toby Claude
The Volunteers
Joe Towle
Bill A Graser
Jimmy Hussey Co
5 Moiettea

1st half (6-8)
Van Beauty A H
Drew A Wallace
Davis A Stafford
Ford A Leonle
"Makers of History"

23RD ST (ubo)
2d half (2-5)

Howard A Clayton
Margie Newton
faxton . A Farrell
Murray Livingston
"Whata Night"
Gallarlnl Bis
Tom Mahoney
Erna Antonio 3

1st half (6-8)

Allen Clifton A B
Campbell 3
Gaudschmldts
Steppe A Cooper
Burdella Patterson

AMERICAN (loow)
Evens A Newton
Jack Reddy
Rose A Elllfl

Dunn Sisters
Montana 5
Vespo Duo
Gllmore & Payton
Dawson Lankan & C
West A Hale

2d hnlf
White A White
JcBson A Josflon
Vincent A Mnxlrae
Lanlgan A Jones
Weber * Wilson
Hooper A Rurkhardt
H E Dixie Jr Co
Brooks A Powers

LINCOLN (locw)
Alice DeOardo
Romany Trio
J'ar.i Harris
VrKvy ft Co
N Y Comedy 4
Naynon'H Birds

2d half
Kimball A KennethIAD Cnrberry
Between Train*

Clarence Wilbur
Bruno Kramer 3
(One to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
D Sothern 3
Shaw A Lee
Lockwood A Neville
•Greater Duty"
Ben Smith
Gordon A Gordon

2d half
Romany Trio
Baker Sherman A B
Meyer Harris Co
Claudia Coleman
Eskimo A Seals
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Kennedy A Kramer
Fox A Mayo
Clarence Wilbur
"All Wrong Co"
Howard A Sadler
Will A Kemp

24 half
Howard Sisters
Morley A Jazi Band
Harvey A Ashton
"Greater Duty"
Ben Smith
DeVoe A Statzer

DELANCEY (loew)
White A White
Sylvester
Lanlgan A Jonas
"Do Your Bit Co"
Rucker A Winifred
Vincent A Maxima

2d half
Kennedy A Kramer
Dolce Sisters
Vine A Temple
Jane Adlyn Co
Lew Wilson
Will A Kemp
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Brown A McCormack
Kimball A Kenneth
"Her Bit Co"
Stone A Clear
Milady's Gown

2d half
Stanley A Burns
Loulee Mayo
Dlmkln's Everett Co
Dunn Sisters
(One to All)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Howard Sisters
Howard A Taylor
Harvey A Annton
Morley A Jazz Band
Manning Fealy A K
Bruno Kramer 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Lockwood A Neville
I/ew A Grace Harvey
Stafford A Ivy
Rucker A Winifred
McKey A Co
N Y Comedy 4
Gordon A Gordon

BOULEVARD (loew)
Dolly A Calame
Baker Sherman A B
Between Trains
Claudia Colemnn
DeVoe A Statzer

2d half
Wood's Musical 3
Stone A Clear
"Do Your Bit"
Leonard A Ward
Dawson Lnnlcnn A C

AVE B (loew)
Noack
SpleRcl A Jones
Conqressmnn Kitty
Burke ft Harris
"Oh—Yon Nurse"

2d hnlf
Mnry Donohue
Lambert A Briscoe
Ward ft Curran
Amaorls A Jeanette
Adas Tr

flrlsrfetoB Bench
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Elsie Jnnls
.Too Towle
Ponzella 3
Toney A Norman
Nat Nazarro Co
Freemnn A Dunham
Vera Snhlna Co
Witt A Winter

Rorkswsy Ileaeh
MORRISON'S iuboi

A.!,:;.',.lc .* Hi. K;ua
Laurie A Rronson
Willie Wi«tnn
Smith ft Austin
Al A Fanny Steadman
Moyar Tr
Holly Morrlrvey

Brooklra
HALSEY (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

Capes A Snow
Frank Farrell
Edmund Davles Co
"Swhere In France"
Webb A Barnes
Vim Beauty A H
GTREENrulNT (ubo)

2d half (2-5)
3 Yoscarys
B A E O'Nell
7 American Minstrels
Dahl A Gillen
John Gelger
Hooper A Marbury
PROSPECT (ubo)

2d half (2-5)
Dancing Deamons
Margaret Shannon
Fascinating Fllrta
Burns £ Qulnn
Joe Whitehead
McClure A Dolly

1st half (6-8)
Camilla's Blrda
Honeyboy Minstrels
Klmberly A Arnold
Lola Seeblnl

BIJOU (loew)
Leonora Slmonaan
Stanley A Burna
Hooper A Burkhardt
H B Dixie Jr Co
Henry Frey
Eskimo A Seals

2d half
Brown A McCormack
Howard A Taylor
"All Wrong Co"
West A Hala
Rose A Ellis
DE KALB (loew)IAD Carberry

Trovato
Island Belle
LaFrance A Kennedy
Reddington A Grant

Atlantic City, N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Bernard A Jan Is #
Bert Leslie Co
Bonita A Hearn
Nora Bayes
Mullen A Coogan
McDonald 3

Bakeraaeld. CaL
HIP (a A h)

(5-7)
Flying Venus
Robez Trio
"Echoes of Bway"

(8-»)
Leonard A Louie
Garrlty Sisters
LeDuc A Ross

(10-11)
Bessie Leater
Radium Models
Kawana Bros

Baltimore. Md.
HIP (loew)

White Steppers
Fraser Bunco A H
Claire A .Inez
"Just for Instance"
LaMalre A Dawson
LaBelle darmen 3

Bulla**. Moat.
BABCOCK (ah-wva)

<9)
(Same bill playing

Lewlston 10)
Dave Van Field Co
Margaret Ryan
Morton A Walla
Venetian 4

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Dolce Sisters
Mabel Page Co
Lew Wilson
R Schmatten A Bro
(One to nil)

2d half
Alice DeGarmo
Vespo Duo
Leonoro Slmenson
Mr A Mrs S Payne
Burns A Klssen
Nayno's Birds

PALACE (ubo)
Shirley Slstera
Lambert A Brlacoa
George Yoeman
(One to Oil)

2d half
Noack
Howard A Sadler
Congressman Kitty
Burke A Harris
Milady's Gown
FULTON (loew)

Booth A Leander
Loulse Mayo
Meyer Harris Co
Brooks A Powers
Stafford A Ivy

2d half
D Sothern 3
Sam Harris
Gllmoro A Payton
Manning Fealy A K
R Schmettan A Bros
WARWICK (loew)

Woods Musical 3
Powder A Capman
Chas Deland Co
Amoros A Jeanotte

2d half
Billy A Ada White
.Tack Rcddy
Spiegel A Jones
"Oh—You Nurse"

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Troy Split)
1st half

Harry Itresford
.Tlmmle Lucas Co
Leipzig Co
Musical Hunters
Bostock's School

Atlanta
LYRIC ( ubc)

(R!rii-.:i.gh..m t.pKO
1st half

Hazel Mornn

Irving A Ward
Tatuan Arabs

(12)
The Beaudiana
Miller A Leonard
A'Amico
"Save One Girl"

BlajrhamtOB, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

Bentley Chalner Co
Clark A Lavler
Emerson A Baldwin

2d half
Frawley A Weat
Parlse Duo
Blranla«

BIJOU (ubo)
(Atlantic split)

1st half
Impressions of Art
Chas Klass
Rice A Werner
Holmes A Wells
Theo A Dandles

Bootoa
KEITHS (ubo)

Stewart A Donohue
Stone A Kalslg
Bernard Granville
4 Readings
Those 5 Girls
Moore A Gerald
Jackson A Waal
Hardy Broa

BOSTON (ubo)
La Veau
Marlon Harria
Bison City 4
Reed A Wright Girls
Kltnro Japs
ORPHEUM (loew)

Pol sin Bros
Hearn A Rutter
May A Billy Earl
Mack A Lee
5 Melody Maids
Delmore Angel Co
Burke A Broderlck

2d half
N A S Kellogg
Henry A Adelaide
Holland A Pelletler
Jessell A Merlin
Bill Prultt
Hanlon A Clifton
(One to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
V A S K«!1ngp
Vera DePaPFlni
"Owi i\ed Co"
Grey A Byron
Adas Tr

2d half
LaToy's Modela
Foley A LaTour
Edward Lynch Co
Moss A Frye
Song A Danoe Revua
Bridgeport, Co;

POLI'S (ubo)
Rollando Broa
Valentine Vox
Taneen Broa
"Follow tha Flag"

2d half
Marsh A Lawrence
Rlvea A Arnold
6 Jolly Tars
Howard A Wardon
Four Bolsea

Barber A Jackson
Strength Broa

Brooktoa* Mi
CITY (ubo)

Dave Oabler
Roy A Arthur
Llnne's Dancers

2d half
Hoardley La Rue Co
Robins
Chog Hengwa Tr

Batte. Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(16-16)
Bert Wheeler
Jonny Small
Owen McGiveney
Al Wholman
"Oh Doctor"
PEOPLE'S (ah-wva)

(5-7)
Wolgast A Girlie
Slmms A Warfleld
Harry Dixon
Gibson Girls
Christie A GrlffU
Herbert A Patrn

Calaary
PANTAGES (p)

"Girl from Starland"
Cheater Gruber
"Everyman's Sister"
Ward A Van
"Miss America"

CaatAea, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

Selma Braats
Cummlngs A Shelly
Joa L Browning
"Boya In Blue"

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
LAUGH BROKttl

MAJESTIC (orph)
Marck's Lions
Al Herman
Nina Payno Co
Frankle Heath Co
Grew Patea Co
Musical Jarrowa
Wm Eba
Mang A Snyder

HIP (wva)
Duty A Daisy
Mudge Morton 3
Wlllard Hutohinaon Co
DeNoyer A Danle
Gould A Arndt
Valleclta's Leopards
Ovanda Duo
Italia Duo
Cliff Dean Playere
Venlta Gould
Lovett's Sensation
(Three to fill)

Caattaaoosra* Tcaa.
PASTIME (ubo)

Gaston Palmer
Little Miss Helen
5 McLarens
Gulran A Newell

2d half
17 ft E Elliott
Jean Valentine
Internstlonal 4
Geo Wllaoa
Kltamura Japs

DaaTer
PANTAOBS (p)

Pederson Broa
KiJIyama
Stephens A Hotlister
Cleson A Johnson
"6 Peaches A Pear"

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Elsa Reuger
Margaret Young
Brlce A Barr Twins
Oa v lord A Laneton
Conrad A Conrad
3 Jordan Girls
Sully Rogers A S
Howard A Svman

MILES (ahc)
Frank Franc
Cooper A Hlckey
Lyceum 4
Cecil Panutfl Co
"When We Grow"
L Crane Co

Dalata -

GRAND (wva)
Jack Dresdner
Wells A Rose
Battle Musical Rev
(One to fill)

2d half
Carletta
Clark Sisters
Fields A Wells
LaPetlte Mercedes

E. *4. Loafs, 111.
ERI-EK'S <wva)

Dancing Tyrells
Tavlor Triplets
Allman A Nevlns
Stelner Trio

2d hslf
The Ltttlejohns
A lth off Sisters

koatoa
PANTAGE8 (p)

Dumitresu Tr
Lane A Harper
"Evening at Home"
Nell McKlnley
"Oh You DeTll"

Elmlra, W Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo))

Collier A Do Wald
"Liberty Belles"

2d half
Bolden Lane A B
Murray K Hill
Girls A Whirls

Fall River. Maaa.
BIJOU (loew)

Henry A Adelaide
Jessell A Merlin
Billy Prultt
Hanlon A Clifton
(One to fill)

2d half
Polsin Broa
Hearn A Rutter
May A Billy Earl
Mack A Lee
Melody Maids

Farsro, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Carnello Duo
The VanderKoors
Napaneea
(One to fill)

2 half
Simmons A Simmons
The Blanda
Senate Duo
Ruth Jansen

Ft. Wllllaaa, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Mllo Vaggr Co
Peggy Worth
Strand Trio
Prlncton 4

2d half
Krans LaSalle
"Girl In Moon"
Burglars' Union
(One to fill)

Grand Rapids
RAMONAPK (ubo)

Band Box Revuo
Rita Boland
Mystic Bird
Santley A Norton
Leach Wallen 3
Ercle A Ernie
(One to fill)

Groat Falls. Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(7-8)
(Same- bill playing
Anaconda 9)

4 Roses
McCormack A Swor
O Handsworth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"
PALACE (ah-wva)

(4-5)
(Same bill playing
Butte 8-11 and Mis-
soula 12)

The Arleys
Le Dean Sisters
Eddie Vine
5 Immigrants
Lee A Lawrence
Jansen

Hurtford. Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)

Manley A Golden
Rives A Arnold
The Politician
Hampton A Shriner
Four Bolses

2d half
Welsh A Holton
Lloyd A McCardle
Whata Night
Marie 8parrow
Miss Match Miss

PALACE (ubo)
Work A Ower
Sarmond A White
Musical Hodges
Parson A Irwin
Sealo

2d half
The Pawells
Kitty Flvnn
Melano Five
Crelghton Belmont A
C

Ford Clifford A R
Haaolton. N. Y.
FEEI.EY'S (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

Alason
Cooney Sisters
Jones A Johnson
Princess Maynell

Hohokea. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

English A Broderlck
Grey A Granville
"Nights of Old"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Jules Levy Family
Shirley Sisters
Powpr A Capman
(Two to fill)

Janesvllle. Wla.
APOLLO (abc)
2d half (0-11)

Walsh A Rand
"Chin-Chin"
The Calbouns
(Ona to fill)

Jersey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (2-5)

Paisley Moon A S
Gallagher A Kearney
Phil Dwyer Co
Leah Nora
Stan Stanley 3
Hip A Napoleon

1st half (6-8)
Novelty Clintons
Durand 3
Barnold's Dogs
(Two to fill)

JohnstowB, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st hair
Clinton A Rooney
Jean Adair Co
Daniels A Walters
(One to fill)

Kansas City. Mo.
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Jerome A Carson
Stoddard A Haynes
Freddie James
Anderson's Reyuo
Ed A Jack Smith
Capt Sorcho Co

Lewtstea. Mo.
MUSIC HALL tubo)
Leonardl
Wheeler A Potter
Myrl A Delmar

2d half
P George
Yates Carson Co
7 American Minstrels

Lewlston. Mont.
JUDITH (ah-wva)

(7)
(Same bill playing
Gt Falls and Hel-
ena 10).

Banvard Sisters
Mary Billsbury
Doyle A West
Gilbert A Usher
3 Syncopaters
Willis Gilbert Co

Los AbkoIcs
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Julia Arthur
Harry Carroll
El Clev* A O'Connor
Hugh Herbert
Calif Boys' Band
Trlile Frlganza
Or/'.lle Stamm
Santos A Hayes

Jos B Bernard Co
Freeman A Dentham
Hlrchoff's Gypsies

1st half (0-8)
Gallarlnl Sis
Adelaide Boothhy Co
McKay A Ardlne
Jlmmv Hussev Co
Lasky's Hoboes

Naahvllle, Tens.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
"20th Century Maids"

Newark. N. J.
PALACE (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

Kelly A Galvln
Stewart A Donovan
"America First"
3 Escardos
Hill Cherry A H
Putnam A Durs
Josephine Davis
Marshall Ford Sis

New Haves, Cobb.
BIJOU (ubo)

March A Lawreuce
Lcnnn Gurney
V< Jolly Tars
(One to All)

2d half
Rolanoo Bros
Goddell A Denton
Valentin Vox
Bennett A Richards

Neve Londoa. Cobb.
LYCEUM (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

Manards
Marks Berget A A
Nick Verga
Dawson A Bennett
Mile Rlalto Co

Newport. R. I.

O H (ubo)
1st half (0-8)

Bell Onra
Savannah A Georgia
Chinese Entertainers
C A C McNnughton
Hoardley Le Rue Co
Robins
"Futuristic Revue"

New Rocaelle. N. Y.
LOEW

Billy A Ada White
Vine A Temple
Ward A Curran

2d half
Dolly A Calame

E. HEMMENDINGER* BiffJUS"
Tel. Jean 171

PANTAGES (p)
Alberto
Mile Blanco Co
Ed F Reynard
Dorothy Vaughan
Will Morrlasey
"Honeymoon Isle"

HIP (a A h)
Dot Marsell
Newport A St Irk
Edna Reese Co
John Weat
Florenz Duo
Bijou Minstrels
Ives Farnsworth A W

Loalaville. Ky.
FNT FRY PK (orph)

(Sunday opening)
Kelly A Wilder
Harry Clark
Mack A Williams
The Brads
Cycllne Rrunettes

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
The Halklngs
Johnson Bros A J
Julia Ring Co
Leavitt A Lockwood
Hart A Kervllle

Marsballtown. la.
CASINO (abc)
2d half (U-ll)

Tommy Denver
Hlldcbrnndt & Delores
(Two to flll>

Masoo City. la.
CECIL (abc)

Owen A Moore
Crump Williams A D
Walter HeCrla

2d half
Pnteman 3
(Two to flll)

Mlnnespolls
GRAND (wva)

Washington Trio
Sparks All Trio
Austin A Hnll"V
Dcgnon A Clifton

PAT.ACE (wva)
Mendel Caeaer A G
HolHdnv A Wlllette
7 Dlile Hoys
Dunlnv A Merrill
Arco Pros

Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
PROCTER'S (ubo)

'_':! »•.:•!' i'J-.'i)

Fred r : ,-r»-Ri Co
Lew Hawkins

George Yoeman
DePeron Trio

Norfolk. Ya.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Corday A Roberts
Royal Hussar 6
Kaufman Pros
Wilson A Aubrey
(One to flll)

N. Yaklsna. Wasa.
EMPIRE i ah-wva >

(S-0)
(Same bill playing

Tacoma 0-11)
Hlatt A Geer
Granstaff A Davis
JAG D'Meara
11M7 Revue
E J Moore
Ambler Bros

Oakland. Cnl.
PANTAGES IP)

Gillespie Girls
"Magazine Girls"
Ed Bloii'lrll Co
Miller A Lyle
Gerard's Monkeys

HIP fa»'-wv:i»
(5-7)

Wm D Holl Is Co
Sherwood A Sherwood
Melville A Milne
Nestor A Sweethearts
Henry Rudolph
E A L Ford

Ojrden
PANTAGES (p)

(!>-ll)
Adler's Rears
Minnie Allen
Fo'ie Chov
Willie Hale A Pro
Ryan A Rnyfield

Paterson. N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d hnlf L'l)

II A M Cilhert
Plnt'hntn A West
Buddy Harrison
Rinls
Bell A Eva

rhllacTo-lpaln
KEITHS (ubo)

Louis Mann Co
B'Timrd A Scarth

Err: : ^ -"fTion Co
!-• \> <"i-\\\t< s+- 2
Br-»wnlriK A Dennv

("YANKEE SAMMY") Mli
9-

J"7. *

,

Kew Soiib nint. Hnut* |«««s wild I Prof, roplft ready.
80NQ HIT CO. Lot Angfleg. Cal.



VARIETY 15

Adair ft Adelphl
Eddie Duo
5 Merzettls

GRAND (ubo)
Frank La Dent
QuIdd A Laferty
Watford's Dogs
Kuter Clare 3
Kelly * Calvin
Herbert Lloyd Co

Pittsburgh
HARRIS (ubo)

Ella La Vail
McLaughlin ft Evans
Earl Plngrle Co
Rlckarts Slstera

Tl Sing Sing
Victoria 4
Absalom Sharif Tr

SHERIDAN SQ
(ubo)

(Johnstown split)

1st half
Amy Leaser
••Night Boat"
Hedges A Hedges
The Menards

Plttafleld, Manaw
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half (2-4)

Marvelous Colvllle

Pierce ft Burke
Ryan A Rlggs
Douglas Family

Portland. Ore.
PANTAQES (P)

Julian Hall
The Gascolgnes
"Women"
Lucy Lucler 3
"Wanted—A Wife"

Providence. R. '•

MAJESTIC (loew)

LaToy's Models
Holland ft Pelletier

Foley ft LaTour
Edward Lynch Co
Moss ft Frye
Song ft Danco Revue

2d half
Adas Troupe
Vera DeBa*slnl
•Own Bed Co"
Grey & Byron
Oelraore Ancel Co
Berk & Broderlck

Richmond. Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk spilt)

1st half
•'Naughty Princess"

Roanoke, Vn.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Alf P Bent
Mack A Maybelle
"Petticoat MlnBtrels

Sid Lewis
Taylor Trio

2d half
"Suffragette Revue"

Sacramento
EMPRESS (ah-wva)

(5-7)
,

,

(Same bill playing

San Jose 8-11)

Bedford & Gardiner
Murray ft Love
Newell ft Most
Musical Harvards
Joe Rcllly
Lapy & Benjamin

(8-11)

J ft I Melva
Chuck Haas
Faber ft Taylor
Chas RoKers Co
Louis London
8 Black Dots

Salem. Man.
FEDERAL (ubo)

P George
Yatos Carson Co
7 American Minstrels

2d half
Whrllor & Totter
Leonardl
"Futuristic Hcvuc"

Salt Lake
PANTAGES (p)

Zertho's Dogs
Antrim ft Vale
The Romanoffs
Schooler ft Dickinson
Singer's Mlduets
Stagpool & Spider

San Diego
PANTAGES <p)

D'Armour ft Douglass
Will ft Mary Rogers
University 4
Alexandria
Wm Shilling Co

HIP (a & h)
Fred Zoned lo Co
BronkR * Noblo
Montu Carlo M
Arnold & Pn*«
Rae & NVvllli-

2d half
Smlllette Sl.«t. r*

Paulino Saxon
'A Vagrants
>lble & Llllle
Prlneens Ka
Robez Trio

San Franrlnco
fi'ii'Mi:' >>.

fSund:iv •>)'• niu«)
TfufTord A Chain
The .latins

"Motor Hoatlng"
Princess Kalma
Countesg Nardiul
"Rubevllle"

White ft Half
Bert Melrote

PANTAQES (P)
(Sunday opening)

Will Morrla
"Mr Detective"
"Woman Proposes
Stua.i
Qreen McHenry ft D

HIP (a ft h)
(Sunday opening)

Wm DeHollls Co
Sherwood ft Sherwood
Nestor's Sweethearts
Henry Rudolph
Bessie LaCount

CASINO (a ft h)
(Sunday opening)

Willie Bros
Curtlss' Dogs
Nalo ft Nalo
Ford ft Ford
Melville ft Milne
Nelson Co
Emily Darrell Co

Santa Barbara, Cal.
PORTOLA (a ft h)

(9-lii)

Lovell
Brooks ft Noble
Johnson ft Fowler

St. Louie
FRST PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Jonia ft Hawailans
Sllber ft North
Francis & Nord
Valand Gamble
Maxlmilllan's Dogs

PARK (wva)
Little Johns
Lee Stoddard
•Colonial Belles"
Morris ft Beasly
Happy Harrison

2d half
Taylor Triplets
Allman ft Nevlns
Douglas Flint A Co
Georgian Comedy 4
Lorraine Trio
SKYDOME (wva)

Althoff Sisters
Arthur Rlgby
Hahn Weller ft H

2d half
Bernard ft Merritt
Gonne ft Albert
Dancing Ayrells

St. Panl
HIP (abc)

Eateman Trio
"Intelligence"
Simmons ft Simmons
(Three to fill)

PALACE (Wva)
Carletta
Clark Sisters
"Internal Rev"
Fields * Wells
LaPetlte Mercedc3

2d half
Johnson ft Wells
Little Caruso Co
May Curtlss
(Two to All)

Seattle. Wash.
PANTAGES (p)

Curzon Sis
Moran ft Welser
Devlne ft Williams
Harry Coleman
"Futuristic Revue"
PALACE (ah-wva)

C>-8)
(Same bill playing

Portland 0-11)
3 Keeleya

• Musical Walsh
Sperry ft Rae
Clifford Hippie Co
King Hume ft T
Leon's Ponlea.

Schenectady, N. Y.
'PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Regal & Bender
Schwartz Co
Harry Ellis
Zie^ler Sis & Band
(One to fill)

2d half
Lhose & Sterling
Benny & Woods
Hurry Holman Co
.Tiniiny Lucas
Stan Stanley 3

Seranton. I*a.
POM'S (ubo)

Helen Jaekley
Housh & Lavello
Ryan ft Joyce
Latell &• Vokes

2d half
Fields & Tavlor
Mack ft F-Tarle

T»i!rm R Laznr
Mums ft Jose

Spoknne. Wnnh.
P\\TAGi:S (p)

Venetian Gypsies
Kilna Keeley
Claire ft At wood
O'Connor ft Dixon
(One to fill)

HIP fnh-wvn)
(.",-7)

The Olmsteads
Seo'? ft Wilson

i; ivly ft Ki> Id*
VinN-n f'eantys
Irving O osier

f H-11

)

Pn«hny ft Whit"
Ilohson ft Realty
Brown's Blackface Rov

Merkltt ft Bondhlll
Maestro ft Co
2 Blondye

Superior. Wis.
PALACE (wva)

Kranz LaSalle
Burglars' Unlou
"Girl in Moon"
(One to fill)

2d half
Relff ft Murray
Davett ft Duval
Adams ft Griffith
"Internal Rev"

Syracuse. N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Lew Hawklne
Harry Holman
Benny ft Woods
Stan Stanley 3
Lhose ft Sterling

2d half
Mabel Harper Co
Harry Bresford
Leipzig Co
Zelgler Sis ft Band
CRESCENT (ubo)

Parlse Duo
Bolden Lane A B
Girls ft Whirls
Murray K Hill
Frawley ft West

2d half
Collier ft DeWald
Liberty Bella
Bentley Cbalner Co
(Three to fill)

Tacoma. Wash.
PANTAGES (p)

Holmes ft LeVere
"Breath of Old Va"
Morris ft Allen
"Movie Olrl

'

Rio Helmar
REGENT (ah-wva)

(5-8)
(Same bill nlaylng

Seattle 9-11)
Woodward ft Morrlssey
Leo Fllllcr
Juvenile Kings
Jack Case
Merlan Dogs
Lane ft Wagner

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

Musical Johnsons
Girl Milwaukee
Douglas Family
Senna A Weber
B Kelly Forest
Hong Kong Mysteries

YONOB (loew)
J ft J Burns
Frank Ward
Plsano ft Bingham
Beth Mayo
Lew Welsh Co
Exposition Jubilee 4
Pernlkoff ft Rose

Tror. N. Y.«
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Albany split)
1st half

"Love in Suburbs"
Fred Norman
Sin Franz Tr
Corbett Shepard ft D
Lovcnberg Sis Co
(Regal ft Bender in-
stead of Jimmy Lu-
cas 21 half)

Yaaeovver. B. O.
PANTAGES (p)

Kane ft Herman
Nelson ft Nelson
"Birth of Rose"
Godfrey ft Henderson
Ahearn Tr

Victoria. B. C.
(PANTAGES IP)

The Lamplne
Smith ft McGuire
Abrams ft Johns
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberta

Walla Walla. Waak
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(5-er
(Same bill playing
N Yakima 10-11)

Oddone
Clifton ft Kramer
Azala ft Delorea
Mme Marlon
Morgan Fields ft S
Strassler's Animals
Worcester, Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Hughes Musical 3
Marie Sparrow
Melano Five
Bennett ft Richards
Ford Clifford A R

2d half
Gold A Seal
Harmond A White
The Politician
Hampton A Shrlner
Seajo

PLAZA (ubo)
The Pawel la

Nick Verger
Whata Night
Kitty Flynn
Miss Match Mis*

2d half
Bentell Bros
Lite A Cute
Leona Gurney
Burgett A Adams
"Follow the Flag"

WlaalaeaT
STRAND (wva)

Miller A Leander
Marie La Four
Billy Broad
B Alfred Girls

2d half
Peggy Worth
Strand Trio
Princeton 4
Vllo Vagge Co

Yonkera, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

The Rials
Joyce West A 8
Master Gabriel Co
Grace De Mar
Variety De Dance

2d half
3 Larneds
Bernlo ft Baker
Thos Swift Co
Hunting ft Francla
Jack Alfred Co

Parla
ALHAMBRA

The Marbas
Honors Leprince
The Fields
A-Ya-Me Troupe
Sisters Sylphlde
Oeorgel
Takase
Powelfl Trio
Slminoff Trio
Geo All ft L Barry

IN THE SERVICE.
The New York Musical Protective

Union is going to be well represented
at the front. A brass band* of New
York and Brooklyn boys will be en-
listed. It will be directed by Francis
\V. Sutherland, formerly with John
I'liilip Sousa and who is now the band-
master of the First Field Artillery of
the New York National Guard. To
date the following New York musi-
cians have signed with Sutherland:
Joseph Cheney. A. E. Evans, formerly
with Sousa: Karl Hudson, George Boli-
akan. formerly with Arthur Pryor;
Frank Kutak, Walter Travis, Stanley
Hannaford, local men. Jim Lanin, of
the union, has enlisted as drummer boy
with one of the New York regiments.
Trving Potfuvcll, trombonist, has
joined and is with the battleship "Illi-

nois." His father plays the trombone
with the Columbia theatre orchestra.
I'residcn* Edward Porter, of New York
\'n. 1 (Musicians'), savs that there are
ten union men with the "Missouri" bat-
tle ship band and that in different musi-
cal organizations that -there are at least
two to three New York men.
Joe Edmonds, of the New York Ac-

tors' Union No. 1, has enlisted in the
".aval r- erve and in a lettT to Secre-
tary Harry at f.nior. head (;.'_»?. rters s.^y.
he is already a pettv officer. No. 1 has
also learned that Harnett Toy, a for-
mer vaudevillian, is now Sergt. Toy,
assistant bandmaster of the 23d New

York Infantry, and will go with the
soldiers to the Spartansburg camp.

Robert Lothian, who has acted in
both stock and traveling companies,
has joined the 12th infantry, New York.
Linwocd Curtis is a chief yeoman in

the Naval Reserves. Mr. Curtis for
eight years was assistant manager and
press representative of Keith's, Boston.

The brother of Jack Apdale (Ap-
dale's Animals) enlisted in the Engi-
neering Corps. While on his way
abroad, his wife died, leaving eight
children. No way has yet been found
to locate the husband or notify him.
Meanwhile Jack Apdale is looking after
the motherless ones.

Wm. Odencrantz, for the past two
years press representative for the Ma-
jestic, Chicago, has gone into camp
with the 2d Illinois Field Artillery, in

which he enlisted some time ago. He
was formerly in the Oconomowoc.
Wisconsin, company, once commanded
by the late Charles E. Kohl.

Sam Gerson, manager of the Gar-
rick, Chicago, returned from his vaca-
tion with the ligaments of his hip
sprained, making walking painful. It

seems some one induced him to try
golf, and in attempting to "kill" the ball

the accident happened.

Jerome Tobin, last with "Novelty
Minstrels," has joined the 23rd Regi-
ment. Tobin is just past 19 years. He
is a brother to Stella and May Tobin of
the Tobin Trio.

Walter Ward (Ward and Useless) is

in the Aviation Corps at Dayton, O.
His partner, Al Peters ("Useless") has
been drafted from New York. They
did a comedy cycle act.

Harry Powers, Jr., who has been the
acting manager of Powers theatre, Chi-
cago, has joined the aviation corps. He
has gone to the Urbana, 111., training
camp.
Verne Fitzpatrick and Boyd Agui

are enlisted with the 3d Ohio Ambu-
lance Company. They have been men-
tioned as in the draft, but say that is

an error.

R. H. (Doc) Dunlap is with the Med-
ical Reserve Corps, taking a course
of instruction at Ft. Ethan Allan. Mr.
Dunlap was the agent for the Coburn
Players.

Harry K. Hamilton, late of the Wal-
ter Naylor Players of New Britain,
Conn., has enlisted at the 7th Provi-
sional Training Camp, Ft. McPherson,
Ga.

Maudie Phillips, who was to have
played one of the principal roles with
the proposed production of "Ragtime
A la Carte," has joined the Red Cross
ambulance service.

Gus Arnold, producer for the musical
comedy stock at the Academy, Pitts-
burgh, fell from a ladder two weeks
ago, sustaining a fracture of the leg.

John Conway, of Variety, has en-
listed in the Naval Reserve Corps and
will be assigned to a hospital ship or
naval hospital.

Dallas Romans, the Chicago costu-
mcr, was operated on for a tumor at

the American hospital. Chicago, last

week. She is reported recovering.

James B. Reilly, from the legitimate,
is in the Enlisted Men's Reserve, and
has been assigned to Base Hospital
No. 3.

Charles Jackson, of the legitimate,
has enlisted with Base Hospital No. 25
(Cincinnati).

Eddie Riley (Riley and Lester) was
drafted in the first call and is at his

Dayton, O., home to tale ^xunination.

David Chase, stock light comedian,
has enlisted in the regular army.

ILL AND INJURED.
American hospital (Chicago) bulle-

tin: Vincent Erne, who had a
transplantation done on his foot sev-
eral mouths ago, left the hospital Sun-
day and is to return to vaudeville. Vio-
let Devorne ("A Telephone Tangle")
is suffering from peritonitis. It is Joe
Bennet of the same act who is recover-
ing from a fractured jaw (not Good-
man, as reported last week). Wm. L.
Rosenberg, of the Winterburn Print
Co., was operated on for appendicitis
last week. Alma D. Shea, of Baldwin
and Shea, has been a p.atient for sev-
eral weeks, suffering from a nervous
breakdown. Other patients are Mar-
gery Major, Frank Logan (doortender
of the Great Northern Hipp), Evalyn
Proctor (formerly of the John Robin-
son Shows) and Ellas Jones, a vaude-
villian.

Mrs. S. A. Ross (Blanch La Due
Co.) underwent a serious operation
after their concluding their engagement
around San Francisco.
Nat Magner is at present in St.

Luke's Hospital, San Francisco, recov-
ering from an operation.
Vincent Erne (formerly with Las-

ky's "Society Buds"), who has been
in the American Hospital, Chicago, for
the past sixteen weeks recovering from
the effects of an operation upon his

foot, has returned to New York. Dr.
Thorcck twice operated, saving the
foot.

Jim Francis (Jim and Anna Francis)
was discharged from Mayo Brothers'
Hospital at Rochester, Minn., Tuly 27.

The act expects to reopen shortly.
Miss LaVar (Dancing LaVars) was

taken ill Monday morning with pto-
maine poisoning and the act canceled
its engagement at the Palace, Newark,
N. J.

The Great Johnson, trapeze contor-
tionist, had a mishap at the last show
at the Royal Sunday night, his bar
breaking and causng him to fall and
fracture his collar bone. •

"Chubby" Drisdale, soubrette with
Cooper's "Roseland Girls," was un-
able to report to rehearsals, owing to
being operated upon in St. Louis.

Frank Scheffer, member of the New
York Protective Union No. 1 (I. A. T.
S. E.), formerly at the Century, is very
ill at his home in New York City.

IN AND OUT.
Viola Lewis and Co., composed of

three children, were ordered off the
Great Northern Hippodrome bill, Chi-
cago, Thursday last week by the Chi-
cago factory inspector's office. It is

said the official acted upon complaint of
some other act on the bill, but the re-
port was not confirmed. Rathburn and
Swatmorc replaced them.
Conroy and Lemaire were replaced

on the Royal program Tuesday matinee
by Howard and Clark, the team being
forced to leave the bill when Frank
Conroy suffered from a heat-stroke.

Gertrude Barnes had to leave her
Norfolk-Richmond engagement last
week, through the death of her grand-
mother Juliet Dika substituted.
The Four Mortons, consisting of Sam

and Kitty with their two younger chil-
dren, did not open at the Majestic, Chi-
cago, on account of illness in the fam-
ily. Replaced by McTntyre and Heath.

Adelaide and Hughes left the Hen-
dt :snn's, Coney Island, bill Tuesday
night, following some argument with
the management. The act was in its

se-nnd week there, having been held
over.

MARRIAGES.
Maiie Tvrell (Dancing Tvrells) to

Dr. Willis "II. Lovetf, July 28, in Chi-
cago. The nvrnera! 13 h-nrcd ni-'my

ijjnes in the roniarii e of uw pair. The
Tyrells have just pr'-par»--f ;i new art.

and the bride has agreed to continue in

vaudeville for one year before retiring
from the stage.

LEX. O. H. CONFIRMED.
Confirmation of the report that the

Lexington (.). H. would play Inter-
nal i:i'i| Circuit shows was made by
George H. Nicolai at the Stair & Hav-
liu offices, Tuesday.
The Lexin "ton will start its Inter-

national bookings Sept. 3. Mr. Nicolai
stated that as far as he knew young
M - K'<-;;i ;v-'f!d :::anng<* the house.

V"-"Jai dei,ve.d that th/« \A\U Street
theatre would be an International house
next season but admitted negotiations
had been on for the downtown house
to play the circuit shows.
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Henry Wasserman.
Pianist.

16 Mins.; Two.
Palace.

Henry Wasserman was much per-
turbed Monday night. He had many
things to contend with that would have
broken the heart of a more experienced
vaudcvillian. It was the hottest July
night of the season. Mr. Wasserman
was assigned the spot, following inter-

mission, and as he was carded to start

with "Harp Etude in D Flat" one can
imagine what he was up against, with
at least a hundred people yet to find

their way back to their seats. Mr.
Wasserman skimmed over a few notes,
"tuning up" as it were perhaps, but
just a stall until more became settled in

their scats. Mr. Wasserman is an ar-

tist and playing a piano as it should
be played is second nature, but the
odds were too much. He was pro-
gramed for four numbers and played
three. Then he walked off the stage
and despite the applause never deigned
to look to the left and acknowledge the
plaudits. He was no doubt sore and
hot and he had a reason. Mr. Was-
serman has no wavy thick hair in front
of his head for the simple reason he is

partly bald. But he tossed his head
back several times, from force of habit
perhaps. Mr. Wasserman is a Polish
pianist with an international reputa-
tion and is at home with the instru-
ment, but if he is going to stick to vau-
deville he must learn there is a vast
difference in playing a concert tour
than it is trying to hit up tumultuous
applause in a variety house on the hot-
test night of the year. Keep cool,
H. W., and no doubt everything will
end well. Mark.

Lorraine and Pritchard.
Singing and Dancing.
13 Mins.; Full Stage, One.
Riverside.
Ted Lorraine (formerly of Lorraine

and Burks) has a new partner in
Frances Pritchard. They opened with
"Waltz of the Season," after a bit of
talk about being engaged, and sing
while they dance. She does what is

programed as "Dance Classic," but the
stepping appears to be more modern
than "classic." He sings "Hawaii," af-
ter which they do a duet, with dancing,
the song being "If Ever I Get Married
to You." Close in "one" with song
and eccentric dance. A classy appear-
ing couple, making for a good act of its

kind. Suitable for an early spot on any
big time bill. Jolo.

White Steppers (2).
Dances.
7 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
A man and woman, both good

dancers of the hard shoe variety, hold-
ing to a color scheme of plain white in
the dressing, present a routine of step-
ping that runs about fifty-fifty in
doubles and singles. The man adds a
bit of baton twirling for good measure
down late in the act. The dressing
idea is a good one and the Scottish
number used as the finish brought the
team a pleasing applause return. It is

an act loii£ on looks and stepping and
good for the average small time show.

Fred.

Browning and Denny.
Singing and Piano.
17 Mins.; One.
Man and woman, man doing little

more than piano accompaniments,
while woman essays character songs.
She is an exceedingly clever person,
whose style of working appears to
have been stunted by constant labors
in the small time theatres. This is

particularly manifest by the manner
in whirh she waits for the audience to
".tf" b-.-r i « 1 1< t s . ii'M'l also by ?rj jj.r>-

.
jiri rr jttl y (viiKtinf dCF'TC t-O T*^OT* tC-
"muguing." She has a couple of songs
with original lyrics and concludes with
a corking imitation of Eddie Foy.

Jolo.

Toney and Norman.
Talk and Songs,
17 Mins.; One.
5th Avenue.

After several seasons of more or less
indifferent success with a routine of
patter and song, Toney and Norman
have finally struck an idea in cross-fire
"gab" and lyric that leaves no room
for speculation, for it measures up a
hit at every angle. It's of the flirtation
specie, but constructed to bring out
the most efficient characteristics of
both people, and with proper material
Toney and Norman rank up with the
best of vaudeville's comedy distribu-
tors. The catch line, "You know what
I mean," is conspicuous because of its
repeated presence in the routine and
may be accepted as the act's title. The
talk all sounds original, is cleverly
pointed and properly delivered. Miss
Norman's solo fits snugly and the two
double numbers parallel the material
in point of brightness and originality.
Mr. Toney's eccentric dance is "sure-
fire," but the "curtain bit" in which he
brings to view a step-ladder with the
announcement he will show a few more
steps, has been done before. All told,
it's a corking double act and should
command a good spot on big time pro-
grams, for it can hardly fail to score
under any circumstances. Wynn.

Burns and Frabrito.
Talk and Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
5th Avenue.
Burns (formerly Webb and Burns)

and Frabrito (formerly Parillo and
Frabrito) have united in a double.
Italian comedy turn with talk, songs
and some string music. The dialog
features the "Shus" phrase also used
by Anthony and Mack, although its
origin has never been established and
it probably bel'ongs to the new combi-
nation. The talk is productive of
many laughs, but could be considerably
strengthened for this pair carry all the
essentials of a good comedy team and
with a consistent foundation to their
patter might breeze handily by all

competitors in their particular grade
of work. The presence of "Home,
Sweet Home" in the vocal department
is all wrong. A timely novelty song
would be more appreciated. They can
entertain any audience as they stand
now, but a spark of progressiveness
might do wonders for them. They
earned a safe hit at the 5th Ave.

Wynn.

David S. Hall and Co. (2).
Sketch.
14 Mins.; Full.

Something of an underworld sketch.
The principal male character is played
as a cokie rather than as a crook, the
supposed characterization intended.
The act is a twist affair that will do
for the small time. The boy is pu* on
the trail of a crooked copper and a
plant is arranged to catch the grafter.
The boy poses as a crook and fleeces
an old man of $5,000. The copper sees
it and places him under arrest. The
boy then makes a proposition which
the copper accepts and the result is

that he is caught with the goods.
There is a bit of love interest. The
sketch is overplayed in a most melo-
dramatic manner. Fred.

Texas Four.
Songs
12 Mins., One.
5th Avenue.
A dress suited quartet whose forte is

harmony. The conventional ensemble
numbers are interrupted with solos, one
of which is the inevitable bass effort.
A rendition of a 'Blues" brought the
best results and suggests they elaborate
on this st^vle song. A quartet that can
properly harmonize "Blues" is a rarity
and since "Blue.-" is now at the heicrht
of its popularity the Texas Four might
take advantage of their ability and
"blue it up" a trifle more. Their reper-
toire is entirely acceptable and their
results satisfactory. Wynn.

Rita Gould.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
5th Avenue.

In her new vaudeville specialty Rita
Gould has a wide variety of song, wise-
ly selected, properly dressed and nice-
ly arranged, each accompanied by a
costume change made in remarkably
short time, but two introductions being
played between numbers, although the
wardrobe looks like a complete outfit

in every instance. "Shake Hands with
Mr. Jazz Himself" is used for an
opener and gives the act a trotting
start, while "Sweet Emalina" brings
out the vocal versatility of Miss Gould.
A comedy song follows with "What
Did You Let Me Fall in Love with
You For" next in line. This song has
bright possibilities. "Send Him Away
with a Smile" closes, Miss Gould dis-

playing a Liberty gown with the tri-

color flags in the lining. It's a some-
what different patriotic song and got
rousing applause. Eddie Weber accom-
panies Miss Gould at the piano. She
should find little or no trouble connect-
ing with this vehicle . Wynn.

uThe Greater Duty" (4).
Dramatic Sketch.
15 Mins.; Full.

American Roof.
The plot is mighty old with a few

frills added to bring it to date and
then over the small time. The cast is

beiter than the majority in the snail
time houses. The authors are Charles
H. Smith and Cato S. Keith. A quar-
tet of characters are the wealthy father
his wife, their son and the stenographer
in father's office with whom the boy
is in love. The father catches the two
embracing, starts a row, fires the girl,

and tells the boy unless he wants to
obey father he can get out. The cur-
tain drops for a few seconds to denote
one year has elapsed. It is June 5th,

the day the government called all

youner men to register for the Army.
The father insists the bov shall not
wait to be drafted, but will volunteer
of his own accord. The boy comes in

and says that he will register, but will

claim exemption. The steno bursts in

on the scene and the cat is out of the
bag. The two have been married a
year, but the wife is willing that her
husband shall go to the front, and
then is welcomed to the household. It

is wishy-washy junk, but fine for the
small time. Fred.

Longenet'
Character Impersonator.
12 Mins.; Full.

Giving evidence of having been a

stock character woman. Longeneto is

presenting a novelty offering accepta-
ble on the small time. She presents
eight characters, making quick changes.
Her strongest is the impersonation of

the prosecutor and the principal char-

acter of "Madam X." Fred.

Billie and Edith Adams.
Sonps and Dances.
12 Mins.; One.
A song and dance team good enough

for an early spot on a big time bill.

The girl, on the strength of her fig-

ure, should get a route. She is a cute
lookiner little person, wears a number
of soubret costumes with bare knees
showing. The man is a good stepper
and the two put over a couple of num-
bers nicely. Fred.

Ziegler Twins and Kentucky Five.

Dancing and Tazz Band.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
A jazz band of five pieces going

through the usual stunts between cos-

tume changes and accompanying two
neat little girls, dressed alike, who do
three dances with as many costume
changes. The girls dance daintilv, but
with hr.rdly ?u*Tici?"t individuality to

stand ab,;-c aa an act. Neither is the

Jazz Band worth presenting alone as

a vaudeville turn. Together, while
they do not blend at all, they can
pass on small time. Jolo.

"Dream Fantasies" (4).
Interpretative Dances.
19 Mins,; Full Stage (Special Grotto

Hangings).
Palace.
In "Dream Fantasies" Cleveland

Bronner is featured. With Bronner ap-
pear two girls assisting in the inter-
pretation of a long list of programed
dances. The fourth member of the
company is the musical director, in a
sort of fantastical garb. At times he
bursts forth in song, the only one to
attempt singing. Each dance is hand-
somely costumed and there is play for
a novelty that attains its goal and
that is in the chameleonlike changes
made from time to time by Bronner
while dancing in sight of the audience.
He goes through some steps and pi-
routtes in a black robe and when he
comes down front again it is blue. Dif-
ferent colors are blended harmoniously
and the expenditure for wardrobe is

unusually heavy for a dancing turn of
this kind. The two women assisting
paid no attention to keeping step when
dancing together and there appeared
to be little grace or rhythm to their
movements. Bronner worked so hard
one could see perspiration on his bare
legs. Nobody seemed to give two
whoops about the dancing Monday
night. It was too hot for such strenu-
ous exercise but that ever-changing of
wardrobe held everybody watching for
what color effect would come next
The Bronner style reminds one of
Bothwell Browne, with his dancing
along his bent. Bronner has gone in
for novelty designs of the style of
dances more than anything else and
perhaps for that reason will go around
the circuit once anyway. He is a hard
worker. And don't forget the singing
directing professor in the pit. He is

a novelty by himself. Mark.

Larry and Sallie Clifford.
Talk and Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
An ordinary man and woman black-

fact turn of no great merit, but which
can pass on small time. The talk is

quite old. The man has one good
comedy number he gets over and a
closing double number sends the pair
on the way to a couple of bows.

Fred.

"SINGING PARSON'S" DEFENSE.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1.

When Rev. Frank W. Gorman, "The
Singing Parson," appeared here at
Keith's last week, his presence aroused
the ire of some of our religious folk,
and the upshot is a controversy now
being waged furiously in the newspa-
pers between Gorman's critics and sym-
pathizers.

D. W. Miller, of Norwood, O., was
the first to kick at • Rev. Gorman for
quitting the pulpit for his present and
more lucrative profession. The preacher
replied he couldn't see much future in
being a parson at $600 a year. Louis
R. Patmont, a prohibition worker, took
exception to the argument, and said he
never saw a minister who received such
a measly salary.

In reply to his opponents, particu-
larly Miller, "The Singing Parson"
said: "I certainly appreciate Mr. Mil-
ler's viewpoint, and I thoroughly un-
derstand the type of man Mr. Miller is.

He sits right up in the front pew and
shouts, 'Amen' and 'Praise the Lord'
every time I say anything that strikes
him right. He sometimes annoys me
by his continually breaking in upon my
sermon, and the only way I can quiet
him is to ask him for a dollar for for-
eign missions.

"I notice that my friend suggests
that ministers work on sympathy,
temporary enthusiasm and visionary
schemes. These are all good in their
place, but they d^ not count for much
\\h»'i! i v,.in b 1^ doctor (( r ;• r rv.'rrv

i^jil t.-» v?v. V t U?s f so I hive
found."

At the present writing "The Singing
Parson" seems to have the better of
the argument.
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LIGHTS' CRUISE.
The third annual summer tour of the Lights'

Club of Freeport, L. 1., started Monday night
at the Star of the Sea Lyceum, Far Rockaway.
The tour Is for this week, ending at the Astor
theatre, New York City, Sunday night. The
week's route includes Long Island towns, one
show each.
The Lights has been a most successful club,

albeit but organized for the summer months.
It has Its own clubhouse and land on the shore
of (Treat South Bay, and It Is said the club
owos now but $7,000 on all of Its properties,

together with ordinary liabilities. This week's
tour may liquidate this Indebtedness, owing
to the excellent start secured Monday. The
Lights opened at Far Rockaway laBt summer
but failed to draw a crowd. Monday night,

howeTer, the Lyceum, holding $1,600 at the

$2 scale the Lights charged, had about $1,000
In the box office. There was a sell out on
the lower floor, the only empties being In the
small first (and only) balcony. This was ac-
counted for by Marcus Loew, who bought 100
tickets, as from the spirit of the place, where
all the people want to pay as much as anyone
else or they won't go. The $2 seats were
sold in a $1,200 advance sale.

The club rented the hall or theatre, an ad-
junct to a church, but very roomy, witn an
excellent stage. The net of Monday night, to-

gether with the $1,000 donated that day by E.

F. Albee and A. Paul Keith, to the Lights'
Benefit Fund, put the tour on velvet at its

opening, as all the talent volunteered and most
of the transportation, that would only be
slight Jumps at best, will be made In boats,

furnished by the club or owned by members
of the troupe.

Mannle Manwarmg is In general charge of

the outfit, with Jack Isaacs presiding in the
box office, and Mark Nelson managing the
stage. Billy Roche attends to the door. Mr.
ko u' is the well-known fight referee.
The performance has three "production"

scenes, a minstrel first part opening, a dra-
matic sketch in the centre of the bill and a
comedy afterpiece, closing. It Is quite pos-
sible the dramatic sketch, called "The Life
Saver," was removed from the program after

the opening performance. It was like a long-
winded Joke, a mass of dialog leading up to a
dull point Intended for comedy, but which the
audience would not get, through having been
tired out before the point was reached. The
dialog meant nothing and only the playing of

a couple of the characters saved the affair

from utter disgrace. The red shlrted big
fellow wus a good actor and took a dive Into

a "river" that was some dandy leap to chance
with only a mattress for the bed of the stream.
He Jumped in to save the other good actor, an
English character, who had a bottle of whiskey
hidden tinder his shirt. That was the "life

saver," the bottle, and the big fellow when
reviving, after dragging the boy out of the
Aiitor, thanked God the whiskey was safe.

The finishing afterpiece, called "Exemption,"
Is quite apt to be the comedy hit when the
show is smoothly running. That will happen
after some cutting, especially of quite some
of the material in the minstrel first part ; also
the specialities made to trim down Instead of

giving the full act. The applause hit of the
evening was given to a cut-down turn, Ed and
Lou Miller, who sang but three numbers In

their usual repertoire of six or seven, and
they scored so strongly on their voices and
appearance, no doubt remained they were the
popular favorites among the straight acts.

"Exemption" brought forward Jim Corbett,
Richard Carle, Frank Tlnney, Tommy Duggan
and Robert Henry Hodge as the principal play-
ers. It was a court room scene, with a Jury
composed of Lights, prominent In the box
being George McKay, George Whiting and
Bert Kalmar. Corbett walked Into the scene
as an applicant for exemption, with Hodge
as the judge playing solitaire while Carle told
the Jury why Corbett should not go to war.
Carle was Incessantly Interrupted by Tlnney,
in blackface, as a taxi cab driver who wanted
70 cents from Corbett for bringing him to
court. Tlnney was told to stop his harrangue
and sit In an orchestra seat until after the
trial, when he would be paid. When seated In

the front row, Duggan came down the aisle
and told Tlnney to get out, the seat belonged
to him. Duggan called a police officer who
looked like the real goods, and didn't handle
Tinney any too gently in ejecting him. From
all parts of the house after that Tlnney yelled
for his 70 cents, saying the meter bad gone to
$1.G0 through waiting, until Corbett asked him
on the stage, to explain his Insistence. Tlnney
replied his mother was 111 and he needed the
money for her. In that ense, said Corbett,
Tlnney could have $.">00 If he wanted It, and
as Corbett removed $.">00 from a flat pocket-
book and Tlnney put out bis hand to get It,

Corbett slapped him across the face with the
book, saying, "I knew you would take It If

you got the chance." At that Duggan Jumped
up from his seat, called Corbett "Sharkev,"
and said he wouldn't dare do a thing like that
to anyone his size, giving James J. a liberal
panning and finally ofTering to give Tlnney
the $."»00 himself. After some business, and as
Duggnn offered Tlnney the money and Tlnney
was about to take It. Duegan also slapped him
in tho tare with the pocketbook, for having
the nerve to accept the Ave hundred. With
this the piece went to its finish, the whole
eompany, led by Al Von Tllzer, singing "Over

Th-re are manv laughs )n "Exemption" nnd
the slapstick Is well worked and funny. Cor-
bett and Tlnnev had Another hit alone, fol-

lowing the minstrel first part and the seen*
erowlntr out of that. Tlnney started to tell

»n old hoy when the entire company, rxe. t>t-

ng Corbett. -who was then Interlocutor, walked
jut on him. Corhett fold Tlnnev he should ho
tshnmod to pull an ancient gag like that. Cor-
>ett said Tinney was getting away with mur-

der anyway. All anyone needed to get his
stuff over was cork. By this time they had
walked Into "one" and Tlnney replied If Cor-
bett thought that way, he would black him up
then and there and let him try. Corbett
was willing and Tlnney put the cork on him,
getting all the comedy out of this, smearing
the black over Corbett's white uniform. It

was a good turn, rather a lively one for a
somewhat lengthy first part that had too many
songs and too many "gags."
The minstrels were the ends in black and

the middle sections in sailor suits. Blllle Tay-
lor was the first Interlocutor. Among the
ends were Victor Moore, president of the
Lights, and who kidded his picture experi-
ences ; Joe Hanvey, Charlie Mack, Mike Coak-
ley, Tom Moore, Will Phllbrlck, Val Stanton,
Carle and Tlnney. The ballad elngerB intro-
duced themselves. Frank Moore walked down
to the foots, saying the next number would be
Al Von Tllzer's latest song, sung by the world
famous baritone, Frank Moore. Then Mr.
Moore resumed his seat, arising again with
the music and singing the song. All the songs
were blamed upon Al Von Tllzer, who was
also present and led his own number, "Long
Time," as an ensemble. Some of the songs
were by Al but he stood for all of them on the
blame end. Other singers were Frank Coombs,
Tom Moore, Will Phllbrlck, Val Stanton, James
Doherty and Frank Fletcher.
One of the continuous hits of tho night was

James J. Morton as the announcer. Mr. Mor-
ton got laughs at the start and kept It up.
He also read the letter accompanying Messrs.
Albee and Keith's $1,000 girt. A nondescript
role was taken by Harry Dulger in the open-
ing, he walking on and off at random, reading
"wires." Ore of the real hits of the minstrel
opening was Charles Judels. who entered and
left the stage unknown. Blllle Taylor informed
the audience a French sailor was In the wings,
Just landed over here and he wanted to sing.
Judels entered In a full rigging of a French
sailor's outfit, including the funuy pants, and
sang a number in phony French that had the
house guessing whether Judels was on the
level with it and also with his makeup. It was
a neat bit, well done.
Following the opener, came the olio, although

another of the hits and one of the stars, Will
Rogers, had opened the show. If there had
been an argument back stage who was to start.

Rogers, bad opened the show. If there had

The bill for a midsummer night's entertain-

ment was aDove the average. The show de-

pended largely on women and that they suc-

ceeded admirably well was attested by the

way the folks listened attentively to what
Leona LaMar ("Girl With a Thousand Eyes")
had to forecast and applauded most enthusi-

astically the effort of Elsie Jan is, held over
from last week.
There were other women on the bill, Fanny

Stedman (Al and Fanny Stedman) and Marlon
Bent (Rooney and Bent).
"Dream Fantasies" (New Acts) opened and

seemed too much exercise on a very warm
night. The Primrose Four were second. If

the boys were affected by the heat they didn't

show It, although for some reason they kept
the volume of the combined voices under cover.

The men harmonized nicely on some old

ballads.
Charles Withers In "For Pity's Sake" had

'em roaring long and loud at his comedy
antics. Withers Is a combination of the late

Rube Dickinson and' Alan Brooks when his

monologlstlc endeavors are concerned and he
later takes falls down a ladder. His working
of the "props" Is a funny bit of business.

Made It pretty bard for Al. and Fanny Sted-
man to follow, but, being old hands at the
knack of making people laugh, they put over
their act with big laughing results.

The first part was closed by Leona LaMar
and her work proved both mystifying and en-
tertaining. There was applause when she
called out some of the draft numbers, carried
by persons In the audience. After Intermis-
sion appeared Herman Wasserman, the Polish
pianist (New Acts). Then appeared Pat
Rooney and Marlon Bent, who worked their
heads and feet off to applause. Pat used sev-

eral new gags In the old act and Miss Bent
spcrted a new dress that was most becoming
to her.

Miss Janls was generous. In quick suc-
cession she Imitated Laurette Taylor, Sam
Bernard, Eddie Foy, Sarah Bernhardt. Emma
Carus, George M. Cohan, Harry Lauder,
Frances White and Will Rogers.
Miss Janls seemed "hoarse but made herself

heard on everything she did. Her Bernhardt
Imitation Is a gem, showing that she Is Indeed
a sharp student, and knows her people well.

She used "America, Here's My Boy" as Bern-
hardt might sing' It In French. And on the
Carus Imitation of the "Everybody Root for
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the "Follies" anyway, and the show did not
commence until about 8.35, ending at 11.20.
Rogers walked on cold, without his lariat, but
with all timely quips and easily put it over.
Three cartoonists, Hoban, McNamara and

Herschfeld, from the Hearst papers, started
off the olio, aptly introduced In verse by
Charles Mlddlcton. The sketching boys put
humor In their work and were not at all seri-
ous, closing with each silhouetting the other,
for comedy. Pistel and Cushlng were next,
with "The Life Saver" following, which made
It extraordinarily hard for Val and Ernie
Stanton, who followed. Ed and Lou Miller
made their hit In here, with Phllbrlck and
Mnck next, doing the former Swor and Muck
turn. It looks like a team, Will Phllbrlck and
Charles Mack. Phllbrlck put In some of his
own Ideas and they worked out well, with
Mark handling his former share, both In black-
face. "Exemption" came after and closed.
Harry Kelly got some fun out of his role as
the deputy In charge of the "Exemption" Jury
and feeding them with hay. Andy Dryne was
the orchestra leader.

Notwithstanding the terrific heat of Mon-
day, the house remained almost entirely solid
until the finale, although their patience was
tested two or three times, nut they easily
get their $2 worth.
The Lights Tour should put up a corking

show for Sunday nlnht nt the Astor, with Its

additions at that time. The program ns laid
out for the trip is not permanent and subject
to change dally, through additions or omis-
sions. There was a report Monday night a
three-act refused to go on because they could
not sing a "blue«" In the spot they wanted.
And It was a problem for n while it was «nld
who would remove the wheelbarrow (used by
Pistel and Cushlng) from the staire. Hut they
are minor Items In connection with a benefit.

Simr.

PALACE.
With the torrldlty taking the ctanh out of

the a'idlenee Mondav nl>'ht. It w:h :\ fopv.'^no
con Pinion r»cf« wre L'oi" L' to dn «omc faU hot
work to ni:il<e the «- wl'i rl'iL' hnii*-e -|f there.
Hut Ml n t audience proved t ' ° e|i:h»h wnvdr r of
the world hy net only cTpovirig the 'how Im-
mensely but It was quite demonstrative.

Uncle Bam" Miss Janls put It over effectively.
The Kanazawa Boys closed the show and of*
fered a juggling that proved Interesting.

Mark.

• RIVERSIDE.
The real headllner at the Riverside Tues-

day evening was the weather, and It was pos-
sessed of such drawing powers that even a
music publisher who lives In the neighbor-
hood and was scheduled to visit the theatre,
failed to attend. In fact it drew all but a
hundfull of people away from the house.

It Is a good warm weather show too—only
eight acts, a Pathe Weekly and a Keystono
comedy. AH the actB were breezy and called
for no especial tax upon one's brnlnhox.
Owing to the exigencies of stage setting. Rice,
Elmer and Tom were first and the News
Weekly second, which gave time to permit
Lorraine and Prltchard (New Acts) to open
in full stage. The trio made a fitting open-
ing turn, a smattering of comedy with some
good trampoline and bar work.
Frank nurt and Ed. Johnson and Co., In a

farcical skit, "Bluff," actually succeeded In
making the half-baked attendance laugh.
Just where they (audience) got energy
enough to laugh Is a mystery. It Is a very
funny act of the burlesque calibre, two ec-
centric Instrumentalists and a woman feeder,
the latter exceedingly Incompetent.

C.olet, Harris and Morev, three "rnth-
skeller" men. sang and plnyed n series of
wiring Instruments, which Included bass viol,
guitar, zither-gultnr, bnnlo. piano, ukelclen.

I>o||y Sisters hnve altered and shortened
the net since appearing nt the Palace, Intro-
ducing their "Bridal Waltz." But they Htlll

retain that awful colored female Jazz hnnd.
Only t' rei« nets nnd the Keystone comedy

comprised the <-eeond half. Nellie and Sara
K/-.-,i' :

<>!-"•! ivi»Ji t'vir » r.vc »-,.. if..)- fj|<<f-i-..

; i n ' I firnn--on e>i r^er-il n hunch, qf J:jite>|x wlf'j

their nonsen^|e:ii<t leu, nnd Everest "h nnimals
closed the vaudeville portion. Jnlo.

But one act In tho first half got even re-
moldy reaouiblod euthudluam, aud that was
the opening turn, billed as "The White Step-
pers" (New Acts). Vera De Las'-tnl, a little

girl with a pretty voice, did not su«m to quite
tit at the American, and Delmore, Angel and
Co. In "A Real Soldier" did uot achieve by a
long way what Is usually their reward with
the little comedy dramatic skit.
Tho Archie Nicholson Trio, musical, won

occasional applause with some of the more
popular melodies. Closing the first part "The
Greater Duty" (New Acts), a dramatic sketch
that has an old Idea bolstered up by a little

touch of the present because of the draft, Just
about got over. '

The second half was started by Gray and
Granville. But it was evident Miss Gray's
material was a little over the heads of the
American's audience. It was not until she
presented her hard shoe dance at the finish
that the act was rewarded auy recognition.
"Milady's Gowns," the second ottering of the
closing part, also had a hard time holding the
attention.
Next to closing were Powder and Capman.

The dancing of the boys went a long way to-
ward their scoring.
The Polzin Brothers, comedy acrobats,

closed. Fred.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Th<" ?nd : ence at th»* American Hoof Monday

night "Imp'y refund to let anything make
them applaud. It was hot.

CITY.
The City show the tint half had nothing to

brag about except the weather, and,' as the
other houses were in ou Its general effect,
there was only one alibi. The City had no
audience to speak of Tuesday night, and what
few did venture within Its portals sat and
fanned themselves with their hats.

Typically a small-time show. No comedy
worth mentioning and little class to the bill.
One after another of the acts passed In re-
view, showing they were affected by the heat,
and working as though they were there to ful-
fill their contracts and that was all.

In other sections as a rule when the heat
becomes so severe that It Is the all-absorbing
subject, the City usually holds up, but the
humidity of this week knocked the bottom out
of the City's returns.
The acts were so visibly affected by the

heat that they made no pains to show their
apparent suffering. The audience plainly
showed Its discomfiture, so it was "fifty-fifty."
The Harms Trio opened. This act has been

playing considerably around the local houses
end Is doing about the same balancing rou-
tine as when It • started. The younger man
showed Immediate need of the barb"- - liwn-
mower. Trio depends on Its bu.,..<*d table
balancing as the piece de reclctancc. Haisl
Boync, who was wont to work with Oeorge
Pauli In other days, Is now going It alone. She
worked ten minutes. Bhe did a kid Imitation
and worked in the "one." "My mother says
I would have been two years older If father
hadn't been so bashful." and also pulled
this one : "A combination Is a shirt and
drawers." She bad others, with none worth a
leaden dime. However, she is working during
the hot days and seemed to enjoy her work.
She received more attention on her dancing
than anything else. Has a suggestive song
that didn't get a ripple. Blame It on the heat.
Poltler and Valcrlo sang and danced and
pulled wheezes, some dating back to the
palezolc age. The newest was that he was
working In a dynamite factory, getting $22 a
week and prospects. The woman ejaculates,
"Prospects! What are they?" He responds
with "Prospects of getting raised any minute."
They used the "don't lean on the bell" number
and the man kidded the audience about having
more bats than hands when the applause
wasn't there. The man affected a number of
"bltfl" that have been barred from burlesque,
such ns slapping the women on the bare neck
front and shooting a beauty spot off her neck
a la pool table style.
Cunningham and Marlon worked In talk

with their acrobatics and the turn pleased,
despite tho heat. Their class of Jokes ran to
something like this one: "You have a neck
like a typewriter; Underwood." Felber and
Felber should do a little houseclcanlng and re-
arrange their act. It didn't show up to good
udvHiitHgc Tuesday night. The boys go in for
too much seriousness.
The sketch of E. E7. Cllve and Co. held inter-

est all the way and the surprise finish had
them applauding. Jones and Johnson seemed
to give up before they had started. Perhaps
the hent. They got busy for a few minutes
when the smaller colored chap offered that
"I'm Going to Fight for Dixieland nnd Dear
Old Uncle Sam." It was a new one on tho
14th Streeters, but sounded patriotic and that
was enough.
The best act on the hill was last. Wheeler

nnd Dolnn not only looked classy, but reeled
off their single nnd double dance routine most
effectively. The woman Is a hard worker and
wears her outfits becomingly. Nice little act.
There was u feature film, "Shackles of

Truth." Only a few remained to we It.

Mark.

TRI-CORNERED POLICY.
Arrangements were made this week

]>y Joseph L. Wehcr, who lias taken
over the least- of the Plattshurtf thea-
tre, Hattsbur^. for a tri cornered pol-

icy to play the house this fall. He will

play production pictures on percent-
age and ,iKu ;i mm'unation pop vawlc-
ville feature film show at least two
davs. The remainder of the time, trav-
cl'ii" romhiiinfions.
The vaudeville- shows will split with

the houses in Rutland and Hurlin^ton,
Vt.. the acts heinjj booked up N'ew
r.nglanrl way.
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ZUKOR-SELZNICK ALLIANCE

REMOVES FILM COMPETITION

Important Amalgamation of Big Picture Booking Interests

Harmonious Arrangement. New Corporation Taking

Over Selznick Exchanges. Contemplated Phases.

CHAPLIN CAN GET MORE.
There is said to be a clause in the

new Chaplin contract with the First

National Exhibitors' Association that

calls for an additional $25,000 on each
of the eight pictures he is to make,
in event they run 500 feet beyond the

agreed 2,000. Should the comedian
elect to take advantage of this clause,

he would be assured of an additional

$200,000 for his year's work if he so
desired.

"BUSTER" COLLIER'S OWN CO.
William Collier has informed friends

that Me is forming the William Collier,

Jr., Film Corp., to make features with
his boy "Buster" as the star. He says
"Buster" will not appear in the pictur-
ization of "Tom Sawyer" because Para-
mount wants to feature Jack Pickford
over«the kid.

Adolph Zukor and Lewis J. Selznick,

after months of negotiation, have defin-

itely arrived at a business alliance that

both sides feel will be mutually advan-

tageous. If it docs nothing else it will

eliminate competition and hereafter

these two important factors in the film

industry will work in harmony. A wise

little gentleman from Chicago named
Aaron' Jones is understood to be re-

sponsible for the bringing about of the

deal and to have had no small part in

smoothing out the tangles necessarily

surrounding so intricate an undertaking.

The deal was closed at noon on Tues-

day and on Wednesday neither side

would talk for publication. From out-

side sources it was learned that a new
corporation has been formed, to be call-

ed the Select Film Corporation, which

is to take over the present sixteen Selz-

nick Exchanges and would open one or

two more in the immediate future. The
Select company will also handle the

output of such other independent

producers as may care to either re-

lease on a percentage arrangement or

sell outright.
Selznick is to continue to make

Clara Kimball Young features, be in-

terested in the Brenon releases as be-

fore, together with such other pro-

ductions he may care to become per-

sonally interested, all of which, how-

ever, are to be distributed by the Se-

lect Co.
There is to be more or less of a re-

organization of the sales forces. Ar-

thur S. Kane, who was General Sales

Manager for Artcraft on the coast, and

latterly assistant sales manager to Al

Lichtman at the New York Artcraft

offices, is to have charge of the selling

department for Select, with probably

Norman S. Hose, at present with Art-

craft, as director of publicity.

There is some talk that one or two

of the present Paramount stars will

have their pictures released via Select

but probably not even the principals

of the deal know exactly what will be

done.
It is understood the Zukor interests

has a 55 per cent, interest in the new
corporation, with Selznick the remain-

der. In other quarters it is said the

deal is a "fifty-fifty" one.

An official statement will be forth-

coming in a few days.

PATHE TO EXPAND.

There is a persistent rumor in film

circles that l'athe has about completed

financial arrangements for the expan-

sion of its operations to an extent that

is designed to make it a contender for

important honors not only as pro-

ducers of merit but of volume.

It is understood that more than $5,-

000,000 of new capital has already been

subscribed, with a likelihood that twice

that amount will be forthcoming.

The plan, according to the report, is

that Pathe will make many more pro-

ductions than at present, take in other

producers and buy such independent
productions as may be available.

Maxwell As Lihdcncy Man.
Joe Maxwell, one ot the best known

of vaudeville producers, has accepted

the position of K\cculi\c director for

1'aralta Plays. The post i- virtually

that of cfiiciency-nian for the olhce and

studio, something
claimed was called

it has long been
for in pictures, to

prevent waste or extravagance, and it

is a position Mr. Maxwell is well
equipped for.

Carl Anderson, president of Paralta,
went into pictures from vaudeville. It

was probably his knowledge of Mr.
Maxwell's fitness that resulted in the
agreement being reached by the two
men. Maxwell has absolute authority
in his department, especially created
for him.

Paralta announced at the same time
Edward Hammer is its chief of the
eastern scenario department. Mr.
Hammer was formerly with Artcraft.
Both of the engagements become

effective at once.

EVA TANGUAY'S SUPPORT.
The three principals in support of

Eva Tanguay with her film feature,

"The Wild Girl," are Stuart Holmes as

the heavy, Valerie Bergere (first time
in pictures), Tom Moore.
The picture is now being taken and

will be released in September.

ANOTHER ROMANOFF PICTURE.
It was reported this week the Merit

Film Corp., which controls the New
York State rights to the Ivan produc-
tions, was about to produce a picture
based on the recent Russian upheaval,
to be entitled "The Passing of the
Romanoffs."
The big Herbert Brenon picture, now

being screened, is called "The Fall of
the Romanoffs."

SUIT OVER FILM.
Paramount is apparently unconcern-

ed as to the ultimate outcome of the
litigation over the filn? rights to "The
Land of Promise." They have com-
pleted the picturization of the play and
laid it aside pending the decision of
the Supreme Court in the injunction
suit brought against them 1>\ Charles
Frohman, Inc.

GIMME THE RENT.
Milwaukee, Aug. 1.

The General Film Co., with a large
suite of offices in the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' Bank building, has been
sued for $2,291.65 by the bank of the
same name for rent, there being set

forth an alleged delinquency of five

months at $458.33 per mor.th. The ten-

ant is under a five-year lease.
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Pm a showman and have been
for twenty-five years.

I know your public and I have
had built into Brady-Made World-
Pictures the very things they want
to see. Our casts are human, our
stories are of real life—the love
element and the big situations are
there.

AND AS SURELY AS I AM
DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF
WORLD-PICTURES, OUR PRES-
ENT AND COMING RELEASES
WILL PACK YOUR HOUSE,
PLEASE YOUR AUDIENCES
AND MAKE YOU MONEY.
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FILMING "TARZAN."
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

The National Film Corporation in

Hollywood intends tackling "Tarzan
of the Apes" for a feature film. The
story was written by a native of Iowa,
who had a vivid imagination and is re-

ported never to have left his home
state. The tale is of the African
jungles and an English baby boy
brought up among the apes until he
became King of them. The first vol-

ume was so fascinatingly absorbing in

its wcirdness two sequels have been
published by the autlior, almost as in-

teresting as his first flight of fancy.

Scott Sidney will direct the picture
for the National. It will require jungle
scenes, and a large number of animal
impersonators to play the apes neces-
sary to the picture.

The leading character, Tarzan, will

call for a player on the Maciste order.

GORDONS' OFFER.
A report is current in New York that

Gordon Brothers, the New England
film exhibitors, are seriously contem-
plating an invasion of the metropolis
and had gone so far as to ask Klaw
& Erlanger to put a rental price on
their New York theatre property.
Such a proposition is, however, out

of the question, as Marcus Loew has
the property under a sharing arrange-
ment with K. & E., the returns to the
owners of the property for last year
being something over $180,000, with
small likelihood such an arrangement
would be disturbed, if it could, other
than a clause in the agreement that the
lease could be terminated in event the
property was sold.

The report goes on to state that find-

ing the New York not available, the
New England managers suggested leas-

ing the Amsterdam, but that this plan
did not meet with favor.

TOOK REVIEWER TO TASK.
The general manager of one of the

larger distributing companies held up
the trade showing one morning last

week while lie took the reviewer of one
of the trade weeklies into the inner
sanctum and laid the law clown to him.
The reviewer had passed judgment on
one of the releases of the firm and the
general manager took exception to the
vein in which his criticism was written,
simply because the G. M. opinion of
the picture differed from that which the
reviewer held.

NEW FILM CORP.
Portland, Me., Aug. 1.

Gold Moon Pictures Corporation,
with a capital stock of $100,000, has or-

ganized and incorporated in this city

for the purpose of producing high-class
photoplays. The par value of stock is

$10 with nothing paid in. The officers

are Neal W. Cox, president; Ellsworth
T. Rundlett, vice-president; Summer C.

Coleman, treasurer; Percy B. Maxon,
clerk; with John A. Borro^ys, Nathaniel

E- Gordon, Jr., and Howard DayieS
as directors.

j»r SATURDAY
EVENING POST

Based on the thrilling story

"LOOT," by Arthur Somers
Roche. The Universal'* Great
Summer Box-Office Serial

—

Known to or read by over 10,000,000 people
and eagerly awaited by them. Brilliantly c-
rected by Stuart Paton, producer of "20,000
Leagues Under the Sea"; featuring four great
•erial stars.

Priscilla Dean-Eddie Polo
Emory Johnson-Harry Carter

Book now for 10 capacity weeks. Write your
nr.irest Universal Exchange, or UNIVERSAL
FILM MANUFACTURING CO.. Carl Laemmle,
Fiefcioent, 'The Largest Film Manufattufmg
Concern in the Universe/' 1000 Broadway. New
York.

PRIZES NOT A LOTTERY.
Cincinnati, Aug.. 1.

Municipal Judge Yeatman has just

decided that a "country store" run
in connection with a picture show is

not a scheme of chance. His decision
was given in the case of John J. Hueb-
ner, Jr., proprietor of a film show op-
erated nights at the baseball pirk
"The mere presence of chance in de-

termining the ownership of a prize
does not make it a gambling transac-
tion or lottery," said the court. "There
must be a mutual risk and also a con-
sideration."
Huebner gave prizes to holders of

coupons detached from certain tickets.

It was proved he charged admission to
view the pictures and not to partici-

pate in the contest.

STRAND, ST. 'PAUL SOLD.
St. Vaul, Aug. 1.

Finkelstein & Ruben have purchased

the Strand theatre here, which makes
the tenth house they own in this city

and Minneapolis. They will open the

house Aug. 16 as the New Garrick tnd
operate it as a twin theatre to the New
Garrick in Minneapolis. Artcraft and
Paramount pictures will be shown.
Tiie opening attraction will be Mary
Tickford in "The Little American."
Meantime the house is closed for al-

terations. The consideration is said to
be $100,000.

RAE TANZER FILM STAR.
A bid for sensationalism is probably

contemplated in the formation of a
special company to make a feature pic-
ture with Rae Tanzer as the star. Miss
Tanzer claimed James Osborne was
the man who proposed marriage to her
under the name of "Oliver Osborne,"
and as a consequence was indicted for
perjury.

, Percy Heath wrote the scenario for
the proposed picture.

HANK BROWN PRODUCING.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 1.

Hank Brown, of Brown, Harris and
Brown, has opened a vaudeville produc-
ing office in this city. Mr. Brown has
taken the producing thing in serious-
ness, although it will not prevent the
three-act, with himself at the head, re-
suming their vaudeville engagements.
They open in "General Hardtack." Be-
sides Hank will be Pearl Stevens and
Al Mardo.

Mr. Brown spends the mornings at
his farm near here and the afternoons
at his producing office.

'EIIIM!^

Dorothy
Phillips

U
BLUEBIRD STAR in

TRIUMPH»»

The Drama of a Stage Struck Girl

From the story by •

Samuel Hopkins Adams
Directed by JOS. DE GRASSE

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

Photoplay/
(INCORPORATED)

1600 Broadway New York
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A Rio* for Lillian Lnr.i

The Most Beau*

JUST AS YOUF
With the Gre itest S

Ben Bard and A

GIVE ME THE Rl<
Introduced by Teddy Du Pop

Geo. Whiting and Bert Kalmar's Big Rube Song Hit

M A 12 O'CLOCK FELLER ? 9 O'CLOCK TOWN

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY
Another "Last Niaht Was the End of the World"

HARRY YON TILZER ft

222 West 46th St
BEN BORNSTEIN, Prof. Mgr.
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THE MAN BEHIND THE HAMMER 38 PLOW
t, New York City

MEYER COHEI ^J, Bus. Mgr.

WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT
Great Comedy Novelty Song
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Arthur James Is on his vacation.

F. V. Brunor, press man for Herbert Bren-
on has resigned and will go back to tbe
loBltliuate end of tbe show business Hs will

travel in advance of one of tbe "13th Chair"
companies.

The M. F. Tobias deal, whereby Lois Mere-
dith and Irving Cummlngs were to be ex-

ploited In the Alms, which was started with
a luncheon to the trade newspapermen at the
Aator, seems to have gone up In smoke.

Cliff Smith. William Hart's co-director dur-
ing the past two years, has Just signed a new
contract with Triangle for a term of two
years and will start Immediately on a new
HtrloH of western productions starring Roy
Stewart.

An announcement of Importance to the lit-

erary and moving picture fields was made this
week by the Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-
tion In the statement that "Tbe Hungry
Heart" by David Graham Phillips has been
accepted for Paramount and will be produced
In photoplay form with Pauline Frederick In

the leading role.

Freder!"k A. v™ Nene, a well known news-
paper man, has r< signed from the editorial

staff of the New York Evening Journal to Join

the publicity department of the Goldwyn Pic-

tures Corporation as assistant to L. L. Arms,
editorial director. Van Ness will edit and
juve charge of the Ooldwyn exhibitor press
sheet service which will be Inaugurated with
the release of Mae Marsh In "Polly of the
ClrcuB," Sept. 9. This Is the opening produc-
tion of the big new organization.

Harold Lockwood in "Under Handicap," a
western drama pteturized from the noyel by
Jackson Gregory, and filmed In California and
Arlsona under the direction of F. J. Balshofer,
is announced as the next Metro-Yorke release,

ready for showing in August. This feature,

which is Harold Ix>ckwood's first western pho-
toplay under the Metro banner, furnishes con-
trast in subject matter to the pictures pre-

ceding it, "The Haunted Pajamas" and "The
Hidden Spring." and also to "Paradise Gar-
den," the society drama which It now under
production.

GERTRUDE SELBY

NEAL BURNS

S-E-L-B-U-R-N

C-0-M-E-D-l-E-S

Los Angeles, Cal.

HARRY
McCOY

(4 Years wttk Mask

Starring in Keystone Comedies

Directing

JACK

CUNNINGHAM
STAFF WRITER

Ceatiaultr

TRIANCLE STUDIOS

All future Rex Beach pictures, made from
the stories and novels of this world-famed
author, are to be distributed and controlled
by the Ooldwyn Distributing Corporation un-
der a contract Blgned by Samuel Goldfish,
president of Goldwyn, Benjamin B. Hampton,
president of tbe Hex Beach Film Corporation,
and Mr. Beach himself. This contract places
the Goldwyn distribution In Immediate pos-
session of Beach's recently completed produc-
tion of "The Auction Block," made from his
novel. "The Auction Block" was directed by
Larry Trimble, who, since its completion, has
Joined Goldwyn and is now directing Jane
Cowl In "The Spreading Dawn."

Motion picture players who enlist under the
Herbert Brenon banner must have the courage
to leave their native element It seems since
last week for the second time In a very short
period this director sent his players up In
aeroplanes. In one of tbe big scenes of "The
Fall of the Romanoffs," Rasputin, the religious
charlatan, whose misdeeds brought about the
Russian Revolution, makes a Journey to the
western front to see the German Kaiser and
make plans for a separate peace between Ger-
many and Russia. Director Brenon decided
that Rasputin should make the trip by aero-
plane, so Bdward Connelly, who piays Ras-
putin, Journeyed to the Princeton, N. J., avia-
tion fields last Tuesday and made a number of
flights before tbe camera. Hazel Dawn and
Bert Lytell, who played In "The Lone Wolf,"
were the other Brenon players to essay the
dangers of the air.

Simultaneous trade showings were held last

week of Goldwyn Pictures In Philadelphia and
Boston and the same scenes of enthusiasm
that marked the Initial presentation In Chi-
cago were repeated. Samuel Goldfish, presi-

dent of Goldwyn, and Alfred Weiss, vice presi-
dent, were in charge of the Boston showing,
which was held In the morning at the Fenway
theatre, which had been obtained by Harry F.

Campbell, manager of Goldwyn's Boston of-

fices. "Baby Mine," Margaret Mayo s splendid
farce comedy, was the first picture that won
the applause of the Boston audience. In this

production Madge Kennedy makes her debut
on the screen. After a luncheon the hundreds
of exhibitors present from all over New Eng

CRANE
WILBUR
ART - DRAMAS

Exclusive Management
Mabel Condon Exchange

KING BEE FILMS CORPORATION

BILLY
WEST
COMEDIES

THE
Funniest

Man
on the Continent

land saw Maxlne llllott fn "Fighting Odds,"
a powerful new play by Rol Cooper Megrue
and Irvln 8. Cobb. This picture marks ber
first appearance on any screen. The Philadel-
phia showing was held In tbe Palace theatre on
Market street, on what, at that time, was the
hottest night of tbe year, tbe picture starting
at 11.15 P. M., and holding the audience of
exhibitors from tbe entire Philadelphia district
until 1 A. M. The showing was under the
auspices of Stanley V. Mastbaum, George T.
Ames, manager of Goldwyn's Philadelphia of-
fices, and F. B. Warren, one of the Ooldwyn
vice presidents from New York. Margaret
Mayo's "Baby Mine" was tbe one picture seen
by the Philadelphia exhibitors, who pronounced
it to bo the most striking farce comedy they
had ever seen on the screen.

qualities of Adolpb Phillip's speaking play
have bnen preserved In the transition from
stags to film.

Ths first of -Iltty Gordon's series of photo-
plays under her renewed contract with World-
Pictures Brady-Made Is titled "Her Hour," and
work Is already well adranced upon It at the
Fort Leo studio. Tbe story Is by Raymond
Bchruck, and the direction Is In the hands of
George Cowl, who has been accomplishing ef-

fectlre results In several recent pictures.

The dramatic and photoplay critics of the
Chicago newspapers are one In their praise
of Pathe's new edition of Victor Hugo's mas-
ter piece, "Lcs Mlserables," which Is playing
at Orchestra Hall to big business, despite the
intense beat.

Carlyle Blackwell. star of World-Pictures
Brady-Made, Is now commissioned not alone to
direct his plays and act the principal part In
each, but to "dig up" his own material—sub-
ject, of course, to Director General Brady's
final say-so. This does not leave much time
for recreation, as during what would other-
wise be bis off-time Mr. Blackwell now eagerly
peruses novels, magazines, scenarios and other
possible sources of suggestions.

H. E. Friedman, formerly braneh manager at
Minneapolis and associate branch manager at
New York, has Just been appointed manager
of Pathe's Denver Exchange.

Jake Wllk Is a well trained husband. For
his vacation he Is spending his time visiting
his wife's relatives In Duluth.

Alice Brady's forthcoming World Picture Is

cnilcd "The Refugee," and Is nearly com-
plete!. Tte director is George Archalnbaud.
As the heroine of this photoplay, Miss Brady
litis acting tc do which Is considerably more
strenuous than anything In her recent reper-
toire. The story Is exceedingly harrowing at
time*.

During the hot spell of the current week
I'nlversal's executive offices only remained
open until noon, the entire staff being per-
ui'tted to depart at lunch time.

Little Madge Evans will be the co-star with
' ew Fields In "The Corner Grocery." shortly
to he published by World-Pictures Brady-
Made. Many of Mr. Fields' most effective
scenes are with tbe little orphan girl who
finds a way Into the affections of the gentle-
hparted old storekeeper of this comedy of the
pcMtn. with Its remarkably skillful blending
of broad humor and tender pathos. It Is said
by those who have witnessed the early private
showings of the picture that all the essential

The next Ethel Clayton piay for World-Pic-
tures Brady-Made Is "The Woman Beneath,"
in which a New York society girl marries a
rich westerner for hie money and does not
think f-ho cares for him until he apparently
"kocs broke " Then she pitches in to help
him, although he has been fooling all the time
about the financial disaster, and fhowe him
that under the society bud exterior she Is pure
gold.

Harry Rapf, having disposed of "Today"
and "The Mad Lover" to Pathe, has gone on
a vacation. His contract with Robert War-
wick has been cancelled. On Rapf's return he
will probably make another feature with
Florence Reed as the star.

ANNOUNCEMENT

MAIVI TON DEL. RUTH
EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGERMACK SENNETT-CtOIVIKDIECS

fry

B. A. ROLFE presents

MABEL
TALIAFERRO
The star whose dramatic triumphs of the stage have
been surpassed by her successes on the screen in

"THE JURY OF FATE"
A METRO wonderplay in 5 amazing acts.

Directed by Tod Browning.

Released
'DO
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August 6th
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THE DOUBLE STANDARD.
John Fairbrother Hoy Stewart

o*uco. hi* wife Clarissa Selwyn

Editor George
1

Fergubou Frank Drownleo
Bishop Ferguson Joseph Oirurd

Charles Ferguson, editors t>ou...Frank Elliott

"The Double Standurd," bearing the But-

terfly label, la marketed as a feature by tuo

Universal. According to screen Info this film

was directed by Phillips Smalley. Brand
Whltlock Is credited as being the author. Far
be It during these hot days to And fault with

the Smalley or Whltlock, but the picture Is

a disappointment. The scenario bounds Into

good action and runs along in an interesting

channel that presages some dramatic climaxes

before the final wlndup, but lo and behold,

the picture is chopped off right where the

makers should have welded together several

big gripping and thrilling situations. Why?
Aye's there the rub ! Perhaps the scenario

contained volumes of stuff that threatened

to carry Smalley and the players far into an-

other age and the verdict was "guilty" of hav-

ing gone too far, with no realistic finale in

sight. Just when one settles back In his

seat to look forward to a part or two show-

ing how certain moral conditions are straight-

ened out by a court Judge who finds his own
relations affiliated in their very vice susten-

ance the camera clicks the "finis" and one is

left to his own reflections as to what became
of the remainder of the script. in "The
Double Standard" the U had the nucleus of

a real, live, redblooded feature and got alonx

swimmingly up to a certain point when it

went down and out, without a single explana-

tory life-saver. Somebody torpedoed the

whole picture. We don't know who did it, bi".

if we find out Borne day we will tell him
what an awful ending he gave to a picture

that had all the earmarks of being a corking

good feature. Otherwise it became as dead

as the proverbial door nail. The story, or

what appeared of It, has a Btraln similar to

that compounded in Herman Lleb's vaude-

ville sketch, "Dope." Mark.

THE LONG TRAIL
Andre Dubois Lou Tell- v -i

Louise Oraham Mary Fuller

Mlchette Dubois Winifred Allen

Paul Oraham Sydney Bracy
Constable Joyce Franklyn Woodruff
Lou Tellegen in ttnow shoes and furs, snow

storms and trappers, convent scenes and an
ice palace, double dyed villainy and the sacri-

fice of love and sledge dogs and mounted police

are all In Eve Unsells "The Long Trail"

produced by Famous Players as Tellegen's last

starring piece before he assumed his director-

ship duties. The story is a romance of the

Canadian northwest. Tellegen as Dubois Is

a French Canadian trapper living In the north

woods with his sister Mlchette. Here he
meets Louise in a hunting party from the

states, followed by her black sheep brother.

The brother gets in his crafty wiles on little

Mlchette and when she goes to the convent he
takes her out to the ice palace to see the

bright lights with the usual result. Dubois
swears vengeance. Louise, the other girl, haa
got Into an Innocently compromising situation

with the young trapper and is cast off by her

unloved fiancee. Dubois marries her to pro-

tect her and she takes up her life in his cabin,

living in separate rooms. Her brother, fleeing

from a murder charge, finds his way to the

cabin, Dubois recognizes in him Michette's

betrayer but is stopped in his revenge when
ho loarns Graham is his wife's brother. His
attempts to aid Oraham to escape are foiled,

however, by the mounted constable, and Gra-
ham is shot to death. The rest of the story

concerns the growth of love on the part of

Louise for her husband. Here is a romance
that would be banal in any less skilled hands
or with less efficient direction. The story

lends itself to spectacular display of ex-

teriors In snow scenes. The acting is every-

thing that could be askbd for and makes the

whole story quite plausible and connected.

Mary Fuller shows her usual finesse and Telle-

gen is again a sympathetic lover. Sydney
Bracy does good work as the black sheep

brother, and Winifred Allen contributes a

telling scene or two as the frail Mlchette.
Jolo.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The Whitman Studios, Inc., Manhat-

tan, theatrical and motion pictures. $5.-

000. D. L. & E. S. Moore and F. Hamp-
ton, 111 Broadway. New York.
Motion Serial I'roducera, Inc., Manhat-

tan, motion pictures. $50,000. W. Not-
man. O. Rosen. H. Riegelman. Ill Broad-
way New "York-

Society Film Corp., Manhattan, motion
pictures, $10,000. L. George. J. C. Steln-
metz, H. C. McEntee, 443 W. 2Cth St..
Maw York

United Cinema Theatre* Co., Inc., con-
duct places of amusements of all klndn,
1.000,000. M. L. Gatchell. L. A. Irwin.
Harry W. Davis, local. Wilmington, Del.,
incorporators.
Dlckman Operating Co., Inc., Manhat-

tan, operate theatres and manufacture
motion picture*, $25,000. H. White. M.
Klein, H. E. Diamond. 1165 Longfellow
Ave., New York.

Snperplctiiren Picture* Dlntrltintlns:
f'orpn., M:i T'hM tt;\it. vr.n niif.'«r t ur» ar.fi

distribute r.iitir>n ;i'.c:ture«-; 1 ono s-hvi
common stock, no par value, actual capi-
tal $5,000. C. J. Kulbertr. D. A Wood-
cock. M. A. Cnshln. 404 W. 5«th St.. New
York.
The Ilia* Five Film Co., Inc. Manufac-

tures motion picture Alms, ffino.non. \V
F. O'Keefe. E. E. Wrlsrht. O. O RtHcrler.
local, Wilmington, Del., incorporators.
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THE LITTLE TFRROR the other hand, the circus does Just as much
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business in the evenings, at better prices, than
John Saunders

;,Y.:
N£d Finlay at matinees, and one might spply the same
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V°\et JJer.iereau argument to a tent show. It Is a curious
Alice Violet Mersere«o fact that a fftm ,iy ot half a d#ien grown-up*
Wallace baunder* Robert Clugston wil , flnd lt necessary to accompany one child
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to the circus and the same condition will prob-

Arehibald Watkins Jack Raymond ably preTalI wltn the presentation in any
Mrs. Watklns Mrs. Brundage town of tne William Fox photoplay production
The manager Edward Porter of

..Jack and the Beanstalk." Here lt Is. the
A pleasing little comedy urama, more or less eye-opening fairy talc we had read to us when

remindful of "Polly of the Circus" in spots, we were children, all admirably visualised in
but well acted by Miss Mersereau, with a few the form of a huge spectacular production,
added thrills and twists to her Impersonation showing Dlundcrbore the giant, Jack and his
of the juvenile heroine that were evidently beanstalk, hundreds upon hundreds of chll-
worked out by the director. The story was dren, made up as Inhabitants of the fairy
written and directed by Rex Ingram, and the village of Cornwall, special sets of scenery In
production Is one of the Bluebird brand of re- large and small proportions, the hen that laid
leases. Miss Mersereaa has the dual role of the golden eggs—all that sort of thing, which
mother and daughter, but the greater part of brings back your childhood days In a manner
the picture finds her in the role of the mad- to send you scurrying in search of the man-
cap Juvenile character, who has been reared ager of the show to wheedle a pair of compll-
on the circus lot and who comes to her wealthy mentary tickets for the Juvenile members of
grandfather's home when her father dies be- your family. The Fox adaptation of the fairy
cause of an injury. It is her wild pranks at tale was made by Mary Murlllo, directed by
the home of the grand-parent that furnish the C. If. and 8. A. Franklin, photographed by
comedy element for the film. While not a Frank Good. It Is the sort of feature that
world beating feature, lt Is a good little story ehoofd pay an annual visit to every town In
that those who like Miss Mersereau are sure the country. Jolo.
to enjoy. FroS.

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK. SKINNER'S BABY.
Francis) ' ™ • /-. * Skinner Bryant Washburn
jack J

Francis Carpenter H<meJ Hasel Daly
Virginia } viroini. t« rA*Mn McLaughlin James Carroll

Princess Reglna i

Virginia Lee Corbin perklns U. K. Houpt
Prince Rudolpho. . . . . .Violet RadcHffe Th9 lateat of the -skinner" series Is a film
The King of Cornwall .... Carmen Fay DeRue treatl86 on tne joya of parenthood. Skinner,
31underbore. the Giant J. O. Traver aB p!ctured m ^In Essanay flve-reeler. is an
Tne uiantess.. „.,*'* TlZlt upstanding young man who has risen to a
Franc ss Father . . Ra*£* L*wj" partnership In an apparently iffluent firm
Francis's Mother Eleanor Washington and ponMI<)d of a pretty, accomplished wife.
Virginias Mother lone Olennon He „ qu|to nappy -Jntll tne head bookkeeper

Children In the abstract are all very well In of his firm visits his home In order to display
their way. Cute kiddies are very amusing a baby boy. Soon thereafter lt dawns upon
for a few minutes, and for a considerably Skinner and Mrs. Skinner that their cup of
longer period if they happen to be your own

;

joy is not filled, but only half so. Visions of
but when they are fed to grown-ups In two- smiling infants are conjured up and their

'

hour doses the effect is a trifle wearisome. On thoughts revolve about the possible Joy of

23

their own. In due time the baby arrives, but
not before Skinner, in his wild anticipation,
has acquainted his partners, the office force,
many friends and the public generally, of the
possibility and later, o' tne fralLca. Sovora!
scones are very iuttnyito and little is left to
the Imagination. However the direction Is

deft and subtle enough, and tbe fact that the
auditors are always sympathetically inclined
bespeaks artistry, becaune the verities are not
usurped. Them Is a Anal surprise wherein
Skinner, who earnestly yearns for a boy, must
needs be appeased with a girl, but his pleas-
ure remains undiminished. Bryant Wash-
burn lends an appealing personality to the
part of Skinner. Hazel Daly, playing the
role of the wife, surpasses the star In point of
acting. She is magnetic and possessed of a
mobility of countenance, the combination of
the two, very adeptly employed, Inducing a
high meed of appreciation. The remainder of
the interpreting cast is efficient. "Skinner's
Baby" Is a sweet, wholesome picture with lit-

tle touches of sentiment Interwoven that tug
at the heart strings, a feature that provides
clean, pleasurable entertainment.

o. M. BomueU

MOTORBOATING.
A pre-release of the Victor Moore comedy,

"Motorboatlng." was shown at the Strand last
week. It was written by Thomas J. Gray and
Is one of the series which Includes "Bung-
slowing," "Commuting," etc Moore Is seen
tinkering with his old Ford machine. His
wife has been endeavoring to exchange It.

She sees an exchange advertisement In a
newspaper offering a motorboat In exchange
for a car—anything but a Ford. She sug-
gests to Moore that they disguise the machine
and he tells her there are two things you
can't disguise, a married man and a Ford.
How\hey get the boat Is full of humorous
situations. The troubles they have with the
boat aren't a marker to their auto complex-
ities, culminating with Moore falling over-
board and being hauled ashore by a life pre-
server. It Is a ridiculous farce, Well pro-
duced. Jolo.

LooMng America
in the Face

== Advlgory Board: =— SAMUEL GOLDFISH |H
Chairman ==

EDGAR SELWYN =
IRVIN S. COBB =
ARTHUR HOPKINS 5=
MARGARET MAYO =
ROI COOPER MEGRUE =
ARCHIBALD SELWYN S=
CROSBY GAIGE S3

• PORTER EMERSON BROWNE=

In every town and city of 5,000 population or over

in the United States this multi-color 24-sheet,

beginning August 15, is being seen by America's

millions.

On every main thoroughfare, on all motor boule-

vards and highways, near every downtown or

neighborhood theatre, near all railroad terminals

and parks or playgrounds, these famous stars of

Goldwyn Pictures are introducing themselves to

the audiences who will hasten to see them in your

theatre.

These posters dominate every neighborhood in

which they appear and lead in appeal to the eye-
just as these stars themselves will lend in appeal to

the picture audiences of the nation.

eoldvyyn^pictures
Corj>3rat.on

16 East 42nd St., New York City
Telephone: Vanderbilt 11

MP
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THE SQUAW MAN'S SON.

Lord Efflngton (Hal)...
Edith, Lad/ Efflngton..
wah-ne-gl
John McCloud
David Lhdd
Appah .

Lord Kerhlll..
Lord Tester. .

.

Lady Stuckley.
Storekeeper .

.

!•«•••

Wallace Reid
Dorothy Davenport

Anita King
Donald Bowles
C. H. Oeldert

Frank Lannlng
Ernest Joy

. . Luclen Llttlefleld
.Mabel Van Buren
. . Raymond Hatton

"The Squaw Man's Son," as might be easily

Imagined, Is a sequel to Edwin Milton Royle's

"The Squaw Man," and was written by the

same author. It was also produced by the

same film ocnoe»a, the Lanky Co., and was
wrltt-u because »t w&s the logical thing to do
after the original proved bo great a suoosas
that It, the first production by the Lasky Co..

at once put the said Lasky Co. on the map aa
feature producer*. In the sequel Lord Elling-
ton, the little Hal of "The 8quaw Man," has
left his wife and estates In England, and Is

living near the place of his birth. There he
meets Wah-na-gl, an Indian maiden, who Is a
Carlisle graduate and who is teaching the
agency school. They fall In love, but he is

too honorable to conceal the fact that he Is

married. He goes back to England, finds his
wife loves another and wants to divorce him.
This Is speedily arranged, but when the fam-
ily physician Informs him his wife Is ad-
dicted to drugs and needs his strength of will

to save her Ufa, ha refuses to give her the
dlvoroe and stars on to help her light the
ouraa. Eventually ha Is called to America to
testify In a lawsuit, and whan the Indian
maiden finds he cannot come to her In honor,
she goes off to kill herself. At that moment
a cable Is received that Hal's wife died from
an overdose of the d/ug and there Is a pretty
"clinch." Before all this happens there are
a few gun fights, etc.—lots of western stuff
and some English drawing room scenes. The
name of the picture, the Lasky trademark,
the careful production and direction should
all contribute to make It a very successful
feature. Produced by another concern and
without the "Squaw Man" name—that Is,

Judged on Its Intrinsic merits—It wouldn't
attract any unusual attention. Joto.
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Scenario by
Anita Loo* and
John Emerson
From the story by
Douglas Fairbanks
Directed by
John Emerson
Photographed by
Victor Fleming
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A KNOCK-OUT!!!
Here's a picture that will outdraw any
vaudeville attraction you can book in the

summer, and make greater net profit than
any bill you ever got together any time, bar

none.
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THE CRYSTAL GAZER.
Rose Jorgenson Fannie Ward
Rose Keith Faunle Ward
Norma Dugan Fannie Ward
Calistro Jack Dean
Bella (his wife) Winifred Greenwood
Dica Alden Harrison Ford
Mrs. Dugan Jane Wolff
Phil Mannerlng . i Kaymond Hatton
Mrs. Mannerlng. Edythe Chapman
Of the three roles played by Fannie Ward In

this Paramount piclure, the first, that of the
mother, ends the first scene. As the two
daughters of Rose Jorgensoo, one brought up
In luxury as an adopted child, the other
brought up in squalor and taken as a girl by
a hypnotist for his medium. Miss Ward has
a chance to double up on her emotion straight
through the picture. She does it with ooinplete
success. The two girls are distinct character-
izations and the ulflerence between them Is
seen In something besides makeup and sur-
roundings. "The Crystal Gazer" is a different
story, it concerns the lives of the two girls
mentioned, Kosa and Norma, the one adopted
by a juuge and later engaged to the regula-
tion line young man, the other taken by a
hypnotist and developed into his most suc-
cessiul medium known as "The White Orchid."
At a social entertainment Calistro notices the
resemblance between bis medium and the so-
ciety girl. Uy putting his subject into a trance
he is able to glean a little of the past life of
her mother. Convinced that the society girl
Is sister of his medium, Calistro prepares for
hi8 blackmail. The society girl flees from her
engagement to ^Dick Alden in tbe belief she
will be oHfapis*^. Dick, on account of the re-
semblance Is hlled with pity lor Norma, the
medium, and, bitter at the loss of his fiancee,
proposes marriage. Calistro is killed by his
wife in a ht of Jealous rage when he tries to
embrace Norma. Rose hears of this and re-
turns home. The renunciation of Norma In an
heroic fire rescue in which she saves her sister
at tbe cost of her own life, brings In a thrill-
ing denoument. Every opportunity has been
taken of bringing out the sinister interest, of
tbe hypnotist, played remarkably well, for a
change, by Jack Dean. The crystal gazing and
hypnotic trances are unusually well done and
absorbingly interesting. As the medium, Miss
Ward Is excellent. The part affords more op-
portunity than as the society girl. Thrills
are provided In a particularly good fight and
fall of Calistro in his den of mystery. Har-
rison Ford plays the young lover with accept-
able restraint. One of the most Interesting
e fleets of the picture is a scene divided by a
fence showing Miss Ward tripping down the
path on either side ; on the one side In rags
on a cobblestoned alley, on the other In dainty
linen in a flowered field. The picture holds
interest straight through. There is enough
unusual melodrama in It to commend It to the
true movie fan, regardless of the star. Miss
Ward's characterizations make It even more
acceptable. Jolo.

FOLLOW THE GIRL
Hilda Swanson Ruth Stonehouse
Olaf Jack Dill
Larry O'Keefe ...Roy Stewart
Mrs. O'Keefe Mrs. Witting
Donna Claire Du Brey
Martinez Alfred Allen
Hong Foo Harry Duukinson
"Follow the Girl" has a western locale.

Much of It deals with cowboys, flying steeds,
tbe prairies, etc., the whole presenting a pic-
ture of the great outdoors. Fred Myton wrote
tbe scenario, which admits of five reels in the
unfolding. The central theme has to do with
a plot against the Government, the plotters
being foiled eventually by the heroine, who is
unaware that great affairs have been revolv-
ing about her slender person. The role of the
Swedish immigrant girl, who seeks eolace and
comfort In America, Is rather odd for Rutb
Stonehouse, one of Universale best drawing
cards. The remainder of the cast endeavor
to meet the requirements of the feature, which
was directed by L. W. Chaudet. Chaudet
might have produced a more holding picture
by taking advantage of the little human in-
terest Incidents that several of the scenes
suggest. "Follow the Girl" is a Butterfly,
with Aug. G set as the release date. It takes
rauk as a conventional feature.

O. M. Samuel.

SOULS ADRIFT.
Elma Raybourne Ethel Clayton
Micah Steele Milton Sills
Mabberly Todd John Davidson
Ambrose Raybourne Frank de Vernon
Swede sailor Walter James
A man and a woman shipwrecked on an

Isolated Island, while not new, Is always in-
teresting. No there was no child born to them
and the man behaved admirably, despite the
fact that the woman discarded her clothes and
went In bathing. There are some admirable
shipwreck scenes and there is a virility about
the tale that gives It Just the proper touch of
romance. Milton Sills and Ethel Clayton, as
the two young folks placed In such a predica-
ment, contribute excellent characterizations.
Produced by Peerless (World), story by An-
drew Soutar. photographed by Arthur Edeson.
A pood deal of I he vain*1 of tbe picture \Wn
In tV far* that for atout tw3 reels or.e
watches expectantly, looking for the Inevit-
able situntlon where the strong young man
will take advantage of the young woman's
helplessness and let his brute Instinct get the
better of him. and while this doesn't or-cur,
you ore never sure of It, and hence wntch In-
tently to the finish. "SouIh Adrift" will rank
with some of the best of ths World releases.

Jolo.
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THE SUCKER.
Margaret Christy .

.

t . Brolly Stevens
Robert Wallace Walter Miller
John Harding Leo D'taney
Henry Wallace Daniel Jarrett
Gfoorge Wallace Eugene Borden
Virginia Lambert MUllcent Fleher
Mrs. Christy Sue Balfour
Mrs. McAllister Mrs. Mathilda Brundage
"The Blacker" Is a seven-part feature by

Metro, with Emily Stevens. While there was
talk prior to an Initial showing made last
week at the Strand that this Stevens film
might go Into a Broadway theatre for an In-
definite stay, the Metro managers later changed
their minds. It will go right Into the service
channels, via Its regularly announced release
date. There Is little chance that any states'
rights proposition will be entertained. Inas-
much as prior arrangements had been for a
private showing and there was speculative In-
terest as to how the theme was treated, the
newspapers, trade journals and local exhibit-
ors were therefore given a chance to see the
film previous to date of scheduled showing.
"The Slacker" has a patrlotlo punch and
there Is every reason to believe this picture
will not only boost the Metro's standard, but
make new friends for Miss Stevens and inci-
dentally give further Impetus to recruiting
throughout the land. Now that drafting has

/

become a reality and many young Americans •

are drawn but are sure to claim exemption,
they won't feel so sure of the exemption
plea after they have seen 'The Slacker." Miss
Stevens does bully good work and combines
a pleasing personality with gifted hlstronlc
ability to pantomlmlo effect that establishes
her as a picture star who does not overact or
attempt grandstand attltudea that have spoiled
many a picture. One cannot help but admire
Miss Stevens and from start to finish she
makes the role of the slacker's wife stand out
all the way. Comedy mixes with pathos, and
all the way the principle of true patriotism
and unselfishness is the underlying motive for
"The Slacker.'* These be days of patriotic
endeavor when the old and the young, and
especially the fighting youth have been called
upon to do their "bit." So In "The Slacker"
it was Margaret Christy's "bit" to make an
Honest-to-God. true-blue soldier out of Bob
Wallace. While Miss Stevens Is the bright,
particular star and displays herself admirably
well In the stage sense during the scene she
holds back the divine secret that she Is about
to become a mother from her husband, who
haa discarded his "slackerlsh" spirit and goes
off to France with the infantry, her support
is splended. Walter Miller enacts the role of
the slacker In an effective way, and he not
only registers well but strives very hard to
make real his big scenes. Leo Delaney was'
capable, painstaking and Impressionable as the
man who loved Margaret, but gave her up
like a real soldier. The others were capable,
but upon Miss Stevens, Miller and Delaney the
bulk of the photoplay work rides. They shoul-
der it well. To stimulate enthusiasm In our
army and navy work, photographic reproduc-
tions of memorable events In America's other
warring days were graphically shown. And
right here much praise must be given William
Christy Cabanne, who directed the film and
was responsible for Its patriotic theme. And
the camera results by William E. Flldew are
also first class In every particular. There
may be flaws and there may be eh ortcomings,
but the work of the cast as a whole, the key-
note of the film as It relates to present war
times and the moral It teaches are bound to
have audiences lauding "The Slacker" to the
skies. "The Slacker" baa a good ring. There
are no false notes. With patriotism as the
pulsating foundation (Tabsnne struck twelve
when he staged "The Slacker." And with
Miss Stevens In there worklnR her head off It

cannot fall anywhere. York.

WIFE NUMBER TWO.
Emma Rolfe Valeska Suratt
Dr. Charles Bovar Eric Mayne
TTIs Mother Mnthllde Brundage
Stevens Tohn Ooldsworthy
Philip Martin J. Faust
T^eo. T. J. Lnwler
Lhcreux Peter Lang
Old Soldier Dan Mason
Priest William Burton
A Fox picture In which th#» sole redeeming

feature Is the photopraphv, tho scennrlo belnr
constructed around the time-worn "neglected
wife" theme. Valeska Surntt 1s featured
and gives a creditable rharnctrrlzatlon of a
young girl In the preliminary sections, her
support running along the Fox standard, but
never threatening the Impression scored by
the star. The story deals with the dauphter
of a couple who do not understand her. She
Is eventually married off to an elderly phvsl-
clan whose first wife had died some years
previous. Engrossed In his work, he pavs
little attention to the youthful bride and she
seeks enjoyment elsewhere, eventually falling
in love with a wealthy young man In the sam"
town. Time comes when an elopement Is

nlanned, but the companion hacks out at the
last moment, leaving the girl hroken "hearted.
The tailor, who had been creating fashionable
gowne for the girl, presses her for payment
and. after a continuous string of trouble, she
Anally decides on suicide. As she annronchos
s stream where she Is about to take po1«nn
the hank caves In and she Is drowned. The
direction Is of mediocre streneth. the lnmtlnnM
proving the best part of the picture Th< r<- 1«

nothing nhout the feature to rank It with t'-r-

average Fox release. The idea Is mnss eaten
with age and provides a wonderful argument
for original screen literature. The nrcsence
of Suratt may give It some box office value
but If Suratt Is cast for manv features of this
calibre her drawing power will quickly wane.

Wynn.

WHAT MONET CANT BUT.
Dick Hale Jack Ptekford
Prlnoeaa Irenla Louise Hnff
M*41im Hale Theodore Roberts
Oovrlan Teller Hobart Boeworth
King Stephen II Raymond Hatton
Ferdinand Vaalof James Cruse
The Cardinal James Nelll
Countess Bonaoo Bliss Chevalier
This adaptation by Benlab Maria Dlz of

GTeorge Broadhursfs play, produced by Laaky
Company, haa the advantage of practically an
all-star cast working In congenial parts. The
fact that the outcome of the plot Is never In
doubt doesn't detract for a moment from the
Interest of this romance. Stories of mythical
kingdoms and of the romanoe of royal love
and American prowess, when produced In

such good taste as this, are bound to find a
responsive note In all classes of picture lovers.
The scene Is set in the mythical kingdom of
Marltlsla and the struggle centers between
Madison Hale, wealthy American financier,

and Oovrlan Texler. financial adviser of King
Stephen, In their bidding for the concession
to run a transcontinental railroad through the
country* The American's son, young Dick
Hale, completes his college course and decides,
for the purposes of picture romance, to visit
Marltlsla, birthplace of his mother's grand-
father. Of course he meets the lovely prlnoess
and they fall In love. When Dick accepts a

lleutenancv In the Maritlslan selective draft
system, villainy tries to thwart the youthful
lovers In the person of Vaslof, young mili-
tary officer and nephew of the master-villain
Texler. Hale resigns his command and Is

put In prison on a pretext. At this point his
father, who has come to Marltlsla to get the
railroad concession from Texler and also'for
the purposes of a pretty romance, begins to get
Into action with the well known American and
moving picture push. Aided by the princess
the financier abducts her and her baby brother,
places them comfortably on his yacht and
holds them as willing ransoms for his son's
safety. When all prisoners are released after
a number of Interesting episodes, the nobility
of young Hale's grandfather 1s established by
the head keeper of the court records and his
marriage to the princess is assured. Not a
startling story, but one to hold the intereet
and cause considerable amusement and some
thrills. Jack Plckford puts the ssme youthful
Ingeneousness In his part that distinguished
his former successes and he Is ably assisted
by Louise Huff In a part that gives her ample
opportunity for charm and loveliness. Theo-
dore Roberts is most happy as the domineering
American ; Boeworth Is a neat and slick vil-
lain and James Cruce's villainy Is second In
Interest only to his moustsche. Beautiful and
artistic settings both In exteriors and Interiors
help thoroughly to give the proper air of royal
romance that Is needed. There Is admirable
restraint In all the players. Nothing Is over-
done. Everything Is In complete good taste,
even to the king's magnificent chess board. A
picture up to the Lasky standard and probably
sure fire In all communities. Jota.

MASTER OF HIS HOME.
Carson Stewart William Pu—

„

MUllcent Drake Alma Ruben
BUI Boggs Joseph J. Dowllng
Mrs. Drake lessor Hancock
Vsn Tyle Robert MeKlat
Squaw Mamma Susie Light Moon
Mr. Drake will R. Bray
A mors or less Interesting story founded oa

an old, old theme, but presented In a fashion
that will make It a good enough program fea-
ture, and as WUUam Desmond has something
of a following among the fans ths ptotare
should attract patronage. It Is rather a
woman's picture than a man's. The scenes of
the action are laid in a Colorado gold mine
and later In New York, where tbs youthful
miner breaks Into society and marries a girl
of social position. One of those marriages
where the man la attracted by the girl and tbs
girl attracted by the man's wealth. Thar*
follows several reels of the newlyweds pulling
at cross purposes and the final reunion ever
the birth of a son. The husbaad and wife
have separated In the meantime, but after the
youngster arrives the wife realises her lore
for ths man and returns to him. The aoetal
stuff always appeals to women, while ths
mining Ineldents, with some slight oocnaiy
touches, at ths opening of ths picture, hold In-
tereet. It Is a picture that can be played for
a short run anywhere. Ths feature ts a Tri-
angle-Kay Bee production.
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ghe Royai pair
beseech Rasputin
to save their secretly
poi<soned child
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Gregory Rasputin, the uncouth peasant and snam saint wormed his way into the Czar's
court by playing on the superstitious credulity of the Imperial pair. He won their confidence
by predicting the tona desired birth of a son. and then cruelly victimized the Czarina by
pretending that the life ofher child depended ori him and fostered this delusion with greater
cruelty by alternately poisonuig,Lhe. Czarevitch and letting him get better.
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JERE COHAN DEAD.

Jere J. Cohan died Aug. 1 at his home
at Monroe, N. Y., aged 69. The imme-
diate cause of his demise was harden-
ing of the arteries. He is survived by
his wife, Helen, and his famous son,
George M., who had been at his bed-
side for ten days prior to the end. The
body will be brought to New York for

burial, which will occur to-day (Fri-

day).
Mr. Cohan began his theatrical career

as a circus performer and attained fame
some 20 years ago when The Four
Cohans toured the country, first in

vaudeville and later at the head of their
own organization. About nine years
ago he retired, after appearing in his

son's musical piece, 'The Yankee
Prince."
Mr. Cohan was a Roman Catholic,

probably the most prominent among
the acting fraternity of the profession.

He was the organizer and active head
of the Catholic Actors' Guild, with
headquarters at St. Malachy's Church
on West 49th street. His connections
with the religious organization did
much to attract Catholic professionals
and prior to his death its membership
listed practically every Catholic actor
of prominence in America.

OBITUARY.
George Shaw, Hawaiian, aged 19,

member of a troupe of Hawaiian sing-
ers and dancers at Keith's, Cincinnati,
last week, died of walking typhoid fe-

ver at the Bethesda Hospital there July
27. Shaw didn't know he had the dis-

ease until a few hours before his de-
mise. Then he was hurried to the hos-
pital and attended by Dr. A. C. Bauer,
but it was too late. Before Shaw died,

he sent to a dusky girl in Hawaii a
message of one word, "Aliha" (fare-

well). His mother, father, two sisters

and brother were with him in the act.

The mother dropped out here, but oth-
ers went to Indianapolis for this week.
As he had a contagious disease, the
body could not be snipped to Hawaii,
and was buried here Saturday in the
Spring Grove Cemetery.

Mme. Rita Beauregarde, aged 56,

died July 31 in Bellevue Hospital, New
York. At one time she was in sup-
port of Robert Mantell and Roland
Reed, but for several years past had
been with her husband, George Harris,
in vaudeville, in a sketch, "The Coun-
try Judge."

Florence May, three seasons in "The
Mayor of Tokio," died here as the re-

sult of an old injury received shortly
before here retirement from the stage.
Miss May, who was Mrs. E. B. Von
Brandenburg, had been in retirement
from the stage for the past five sea-
sons.

Charles E. Blunt (Blunt Brothers)
died in Denver of tuberculosis July 28.

The deceased left the act about a year
ago, going to the Colorado mountains
seeking a cure. His body was taken to
Fort Worth, Tex., for burial.

The mother of Mrs. Myrtle Ed-
wards Comstock and grandmother of
Gladys Comstock died last week. The
remains were cremated.

Zora Irwin, confined to the St. Fran-
cis Hospital, San Francisco, for some
time with tuberculosis, died there last

week.

The mother of Frank Fogartv died

at her home in Brooklyn, July 27.

The mother of Mrs. Dennis F.

O'Brien died last week.

The mother of Will J. Harris, the
co:r.;-nscr, died July 10.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie ("Thanks")

Kelly, July 25. son.

Mr. and Mrs. F.dward (Ted) Joseph
Doner, July 20, son (named after his

father).

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Stern, July 28,

at their home in New York, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Berrick (Ber-

rick and Hart), at their summer home,
11 Grand View avenue, Edgemere,
L. I., July 30, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schenck, at Los

Angeles, last week, daughter. The
father is assistant director at the Kalem
studio on the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth B. Wales, son.

The father is connected with the Al-
fred Hamburger enterprises, Chicago.

Aerial Macks, at Chicago July 30, son.

SPORTS.
Thursday, on the Lights grounds,

Freeport, where the Friars held their
annual outing, 1—0, with Arthur Rob-
ertson, pitching for the Lights, getting
a no-hit game to his record. Sam
Hanke pitched for the Friars. Young
Robertson is a son of A. L. Robertson
in the United Booking Offices. Last
summer Robertson pitched a no-hit
game against the Red Sox of Brooklyn.

SHOWS OPENING.
Atlantic City, Aug. 1.

Anderson & Weber reopened "His
Little Widows" at the Nixon, July
30, and after playing a week of one-
night stands go into the Shubert,
Boston, Aug. 7, for a run.

The revised cast is Tempest and
Sunshine. Mark Smith, Robert Emmett
Keane. Effingham Pinto, Edith Day,
Phil Ryley, Mary Ambrose. Charles
Prince, Dan E. Day, Haley Sisters.

"i'When Dreams Come True," Coutts
& Tennis' show, .opens Aug. 30 near
New York and will go to the Coast.
The Plohn & Levy show, "Watch

Your Step," starts its r^ad tour Aug.
28.

Robert Sherman, who had a show
on the International Circuit last sea-
son, has no route planned for any of
his shows over the International , for
next season, but will have out at least
four shows. There will be two com-
panies of "The Girl Without a Chance"
and two of "The Good for Nothing
Husband," a new play which Sherman
recently acquired. The first Girl com-
pany opens the latter part of August
and will play western territory as far

as Arizona and New Mexico. The
other company will play the East as
far as Massachusetts, opening about
Sept. 10. One "Good for Nothing
Husband" show opens about Aug. 19

and the other Aug. 26. Of the only
advance men engaged at present by
Sherman is Harry Sutherland, who
closed recently with the Ferari carni-

val shows per a former agreement.
The opening date for "The Very

Idea" at the Astor has been set for
A.ig. 9.

William Collier opens his season in

"Nothing but the Truth" at the Alvin.
Pittsburgh, Labor Day. A second
company, headed by Max Figman.
opens the same day at Schenectady and
heads for the Coast.
"Lombardi, Ltd." is to open in Balti-

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

[
$1 for 2S words. 3 coats for oach word oror

II FOR U WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER
J

AT LIBERTY—For production or vaudeville;
first-class acrobatic eccentric, and all-round
dancing girl; height 5 ft. Adams, Variety, New
York.

ACTS WANTED for Carbarets in Atlantic City
and Summer resorts. The Atlantic City Booking
Co, 607 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J., is the
only authorized agency booking acts in Atlantic

City. Artists write.
,

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writes the right

acts, sketches, monologues. Don't wish for a
good act. Let him write you one. Correspond-
ence solicited. 1493 Broadway. New York.

ARENA MUSICAL BUREAU—Famous for its

artistic, effective calligraphic orchestrations
fitting the act and projecting the individuality of

the performer, removed to 1562 Broadway 5th

floor. Bryant 5344.
.

ATTENTION GYMNASTS—Novelty apparatus;
steel; nickel plated uprights, and foot revolve
bar at top; great feature; scream for comedy
fini sh. Fiber, Box 40, Variety, New York.

BOOKING DESIRABLE VAUDEVILLE acts

independent, at Shellpot Park, Wilmington.
Acts can break jump East or West. Offer one
or two weeks. Two shows daily. Salary must
br low. Write las. E. Henry, 806 Ford Bldg.,

Wilmington, Del.
,

""BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in Atlantic City. BILLY CURTIS (General
Manager). Broadway Booking Office, Gaiety
Thra»re Bldg.. Room 601. New York.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY RE-
VTEWS AND SUMMER PRODUCTIONS. EX-
PERIENCED GIRLS. CHAS. CORNELL'S
PRODUCTIONS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK.
DANCER, Oriental and Spanish, beautiful

costumes, striking lobby display, wishes en-

gagement coming season with production or

established Big Time act. Dancer, Variety, New
York.

,

ENGAGEMENT WANTED-Good sketch re-

quiring experienced, capable woman for straight

or character part, of medium height—brunette
ty pe. M. Y., Variety, Chicago.

"FOR RENT—Modern theatre, seating about
1,000, in a thriving Ohio town of about 40,000

ropulation. For terms apply to Thomas M.
,ove. Broad St. Theatre, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—Automobiles, Ford Town Car, in

perfect order, 1916 model; must sell at once.

Carlton Bur t , Variety, New York.

FOR SALE- Bran-i new black v:-lve? cy.

clorama drop, new wardrobe trunk; eve trunk.
Give buyer big snap for quick sale. Shaw,
Variety, Chicago.

FOR SALE-OAKLAND TOURING CAR. 1915

MODEL, PERFECT CONDITION. NEW TIRES,
TWO EXTRA TIRES. M; CHINE MAROON
COLOR. WILL SELL FO * $500. REASON,
GETIING LARGER CAR. HENRY, VARIETY,
SEW YORK.

FOR SALE—Plain blue silk velour drop, 42x21,
opening in center with rigging to drape. Cost,
1300 with trunk, make offer. H. B. L., 1437 54th
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone 4038 J. Borough
Park.

FULL STAGE boat set (new). Japanese set
folds in trunk—2 lobby display frames. Six
minstrel chair covers. Six sets of costumes (8

to a set). Bill trunk full of paper. Two new
sailor suits; one policeman; one soldier; three
waiter coats. Will sell cheap or exchange.
MAKE OFFER, leannette Shop, 124 W. 45th
St., New York. Phone 840 Bryant.

CHARLES HORWITZ writes the most suc-
cessful sketches, monologues, lyrics, etc. Rec-
ord proves it. Order your new material now.
Some great manuscripts on hand. Room 808,

Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York.

MATERIAL and sketches also written to
order. No advance fees. Call or write Dra-
matist's Play Agency, 1482 Broadway, New York .

OFFICE FURNITURE-In very good condf-
tion; can be had reasonably; all oak. Only been
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Variety, New
York.

TENOR ROBUSTO—Who sings English,
Italian and French; also play guitar, would like

to join a trio or quartet; must be a stnndard act.

Romeo Brianza, 226 E. 78th St., New_York._
THE BEST TRAINED BIRDS, CATS. DOGS*

MONKEYS, PAMAHASIKA'S HEADQUAR-
TERS. 2324 NO. FAIRHILL STREET, PHILA-
DELPHIA, PA.
TO SUBLET-7ROOM APARTMENT (UN-

FURNISHED) FOR THREE MONTHS. FROM
JULY 1ST, LONGER LEASE IF DESIRED.
ELEGANT LOCATION. NEAR RIVERSIDE
DRIVE. SUBLET AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
MARQUIS, 285 FORT WASHINGTON AVE.,
177TH ST. (BROADWAY SUBWAY OR CAR),
NEW YORK.
WANT TO BUY TRANSFORMER AND

OTHER APPARATUS FOR AN ELECTRICAL
ACT. BOX 50, VARIETY. NEW YOR K.

WANTED-A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE
TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND REASONABLE; IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
WANTED girl. Good fancy dancer, cart-

wheels, for established vaudeville act now work-
ing and booked solid. Good salary. B. T. A.,
Variety. New York.

WANTED STRAIGHT MAN, must have lots
of pep, sing and dance, not over 27 years of age;
also Prima Donna not over 27 years of age.
Strndy erenijrmrnt. pi rmnnent m'i«iri1 comedy
stock opening September 3d; st.tre lowest «;ilary;

send photos and programs.' National Theatre,
Detroit, Mich.
'

"WlLL~PAY CASlT~FOR A LARGE CYCT/K
RAMA. BOSTOCK. 305 PUTNAM BLDG., NEW
YORK.
YOUNG LADY wanted as partner in vaude-

ville art, must have good voice and be good
performer. Carson, Variety, New York.

more at Ford's Sept. 3 and then goes
to New York, opening at the Morosco
there Sept. 17.

O. E. Wee's "Oh You Kid" opened
its season *»t Oysler Bay Monday. Mr.
Wee says * e 6how is a good one.

Asbury Park, Aug. 1.

"Daybreak," a new play by Jane
Cowl, actress-playwright, which is to

have its first New York performance
Aug. 13 at the Harris, had its first time
on any stage at the Savoy Monday.
Those from New York witnessing it on
a torrid night declared the piece had
Broadway possibilities.

LETTERS
' Where C follows name, letter ia in
Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicatea postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Ackley Marie
Adams Geo W (C)
Adams Nick
Adams Rex
Adler Chas J
Albright Frank
Allen & Francis
Allen & Moore
Allen Claude (P)
Almond Mrs T
Alpine Mahlon
Altus Dan
Amedla (C)
Anderson Howard W
Anderson Mabelle
Andrews Mrs W P

(C)
Anson Joe (SF)
Armada Miss (SF)
Armln Walter
Armour Edith
Aubrey Bert (C)
Aug Edna
Ayers Mr & Mrs Chas

(C)

Baity Mrs Delfert
Baker Mildred
Barnes Mae
Baron Lenora
Barr A Everett (C)
Barry John
Barton Frank
Bassford James (C)
Beban Mae
Beckley Lillian (C)
Bell Jessie Co
Belmonts The (P)
Mentell Harry
Bpntley Bettye B
Berg Jack
Berlin Dean
Bernle & Baker
Berlo Madeline (C)
Uillfibury Mary
Bird Margaret (C)
Blxson Miss B
Bond Harry
Bonlta Madam
nonnell Harry (C)
Boudlnl Brothers
Brady Jack (C)
Brasdon Mrs Clifford
Brandon Rny
Brohm Knthryn

Brlnkman & Steele
Brooks Mrs C W
Brown Ada
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown Harry
Brown Jessica
Brown Tom
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Bruce Madge
Bruce Nellie (C)
Bryant Daniel
Brydon Fred
Burrows A B (C)
Busey Baby (REG)
Buster & Bailey

Campbell Tom
Carlin Bob
Carl Chas T
Carmen Frank
Carnes Esther
Carrera Llanne
Chapelle Amy
Chartres Miss G*

Chester Helen
Chong Joe & Moey(C)
Claire Alice (C)
Clare Millie
Clark Miss Kada (C)
Clark A Lewis (P)
Clarke May (P)
Clark's Gypsy Girls

(C)
Clayton Bessie
Cllne V E
Clinton May (SF)
Clutchers Aerial
Cohn Harry A
Cole Geneve (C)
Collins A F (C)
Collins-Kelly Earl (8c

due) (C)
Connelly Mae
Cook & Handmnn(SF)
Copeland Mrs S (C)
Corrlell Gladls
Corfelll A
Costello Miss M J
Coulton Dolly (C)
Crane Ellen
Crawford E H (P)
rrelghton J (C)
Currnn Miss Fay N

(C)
Curren & Fochler

FURS
50# Off For
Next 30 Days

HUDSON SEAL COATS
In season, $3M; NOW. $150

STONE MARTEN CAPES
In season, $306; NOW. $150

KOLINSKY SCARFS
In season. $175; NOW, $80

HUDSON BAY SABLE
In season. $175; NOW. $80

A small deposit r*»ervcs any fur until

wanted. Cold Storage Free.

A. RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 34th St., New York

Entrance—28 West 34th Street
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WHY OSTRICH?
That's it—why? An ostrich buries its head in the sand when danger threatens! Performers, don't be ostriches! When
you are in danger of flopping with old or weak material don't bury your head in the sands of mediocrity, but come to

us. We will save you. All you need—all the public needs—are songs like:

"ALL INEED IS JUST A GIRL LIKE YOU" By AOTo"EKTT

This is the ditty that is not only sweeping the city, but the country as well. Listen! Have you hoard

"THE MISSOURI WALTZ" »y shannon »d iooan
Well, if you haven't, you are the only one who hasn't. It's going to be another Merry Widow.

"CLIMBING THE LADDER OF LOVE" * "^Sfitf**
will get you to the seventh heaven of melody—and that's going some.

"MY ROSE OF PALESTINE 99

u

By DAVE RADFORD and ABE OLMAN
You've heard Addison Burkhardt's "Rose of the Ghetto" haven't you?—Well, this is another.

SHE NEVER KISSED ANYTHING EXCEPT THE BLARNEY STONE
If

By OLMAN, HART and HAYS Enough said! The title gives you an idea what an Irish song this is.

If"WHEN THE GIRL YOU LOVE LIVES IN CALIFORNIA
By BERG and OLMAN. This song will get them from Coast to Coast. So don't be ostriches !—Call at

0ur rADCTCD illicit** DIIDI ICUL7D In* Grand Opera House BIdg., CHICAGO
Headquarters: IVllV I Lit IflUdlV lU DLlOll Elf, MC. TOM PAYTON, Mgr.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 146 W. 45th St., MAURICE RITTER, Mgr. SAN FRANCISCO, Pantages Theatre BIdg., EDDIE MAGILL, Mgr.

Dabeanle DalBie
Dahlberg May
Dalley Madeline
Dalton Robert
Daly Jobn
Darling Lee (SF)
DaTls Chas L
DaTls Marcel
Darls Nina (C)
De CorTllle Albert
Deerle Helen
Deerle Helen (C)
De Ford Viva
Delmar Dan
Demarest A Collette

(C)
De May Nellie
Dennis W C
Dens Cbas H
De Perrler Adele
Desbon Mrs Frank
De Vrles Henri
De Winters Grace (C)
De Witt Harry
Diaz Anita (C)
Dienrena Henry
Doherty James J
Dolly Bablan
Donegan Thomas (P)
Dooley Ted A Ethel

(C)
Dooley Wm J
Dorr Monroe
Dougherty Daniel
Douglas Fred
Douglas Wm
Doyle W J
Drawee Mr
Drum Rupert
Dunbam A Freeman
Dunlap F B (C)
Dunn Helen M
Dupllle Ernest
Duttons Tbe (C)

Earle Graham
Edwards A Ward (C)
El Rey Sisters
Elsworth Dorothy
Elwood Miss Elmer
Evnns Al
Evnns Joe (C)
Evans Miss Jean
Ewcll Hazel

Fagan Noodles
Falrman Geo
Fr.mT. Elizabeth
Fnv Fvn (HPCt
Fay Miss Blllie
(REG)

Fay Miss Rllllc (C)
Fnye Purl (C)
Faye Elsie
Fay Billy
Fay Frank

Fenner Geo
Fern Alma
Ferris Rose
Ferry Mrs W J
Fields Evelyn
Fields Joe
Fitzgerald Jay (C)
Flagg & White (0)
Fleming Kathleen
Follette A Wicks
Forbes Marlon
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Ford Harry
For Pity Sakes
Frederick Geo L
Freedman H
Friend Jlmmle (C)
Friend Al
Friend A M
Furman P H
Furn Mrs Joseph J

G
Galloway Lillian (SF)
Galvln Jimmy Jr (C)
GanglofT Katie
Garfield Frank (C)
Oarrlck Richard
Geesey Austin C
George Gladys (C)
Georges The Two'
Germalne Florrle
Glllman Mrs S
Gluntlni Miss P
Gladioli Florence
Glover Claude O (C)
Goldstein Nat (C)
Goldzwig Chas
Goodman Cbas
Gould Mrs
Graham Edltb
Graham Franklyn
Gray Barry
Oreeorvs The (C)
Grey Clarice
Guhl Ed
Guy Arthur. Jr (C)
Guzman! Trio

Hnrige J C (C)
Hnll Fred
Hall Marshall
IIammack Dorothy
Harley Frank (P)
Harper Mabel
Harris Al A Crane
Hart Hal
Hartford Sisters
Hnrtman H E (C)
Harvey Norton
HTwka Wells
Hoyps Knth^rlne
Hayward Chas
Hebert Jess
Il.-rk C W (O
Henderson C (C)
Henderson V T (C)
Henneouey Helena
Hess Sisters

A NOVEL.
For Parks. Resorts, and Beaches

Y
A New Amusement

a

Catch The Train
Now Open at Keansburg, N. J.

on Beachway, near Carr Avenue

State Rights can be secured by addressing

B. BARRETT. Keansburg, N. J.

yj

Hest Fannie
Hillyer Evelyn
Hlttelman Philip
Holllnqulst Vic (C)
Holt Victoria
Howe V Walter (C)
Huston Mrs Walter
Hwa Yeon

Ice Alice
Imhoff Leila
Ingalls Grace
Intern'tl Olrl (C)
Irving A Henry
Irwin Cbas T (C)

Jackley Helens
Jacob* Arthur C
Jameson E B
Jarvls Jane
Jarvls Mrs R R
Jeanette Adele
Jerome Daisy (SF)
Jerome Daisy
Jerome Mrs Frank

Jones D
Jonla's Hawallans
Jordan Irene
Josephs Mr A Mrs
Jack

Judge Patsy (C)

K
Kane Three Bros
Karla K
Kartelll
Kaufman Leo (C)
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Keane Miss P (C)
Kt' ., Mrs F J (C)
Kelly Jamie
Kelly Walter
Kellv Eu*ene (C)
Kinds! I Chas
K^nnedv Ja^k A
Kenny Mary
Kent Anna
King Gus
King Julia (C)
King June A —ay <<' >

King Laura Bell (C)
King Virginia

Klus W
Koppe Norman

La Feber Anna
Lake James
La Monte Miss Blllie

(P)
Lane B Miss
Lane Henryetta
Lang Beth
La Panere
La Polllta
La Rue Evelyn
La Venere
Lavine Arthur Mrs
Lawrence Gertrude
Lawrence Miss Jean
Law Ruth
LcClarc Maggie <C)
Lee Ethel
Lee Oscar
Lelber Allen (C>
Lelghton Chas (SF)
Le Noro Jack
Leonard Albert (C)
Leonard A Wlllard

Le Roy Lillian
Le Roy Vlo
Lester Harry J
Lewis Goldle (P)
Lewis Richard BJ

Livingston B J
Lloyd Gladyce
Lock Madge
Lockhart Roba M (C)
Ix> ftus Agnes
Loftus Mr A Mrs L B

(C)
Loftus Raymond (SF)
London Lou
Long Tack Sam
(REQ)

Long L C
Longfeather Joe (C)
Louis King
Lucas Mrs J
Lynch Eddie
Lynn A Frank

M
Mahle A Malfe
Machall Chas
Mack Mr 0111s

(C)

Mack Mrs Roy
Mackiyn Frederick R
Madison Miss
Maker Jessie (C)
Mann Bernlce (P)
Mann Billy
Marlon Burt A Sable
(C)

Marshall Wm
Martell Charles
Martin A Florence (C)
Martin Irene (P)
Martin Johnny (Reg)

(C)
Martini A Maxmllllon
Marvin Earl
Matthews Mrs D D
(REG)

Mayor Mrs L
MrBride Harry (P)
McCoy A Laska (P)
McCready D (C)
McDevett Helen
McDonald Ralph (C)
McOreer Robt (SF)
McGovern Mr
McLeon Pauline (C)
McPhee Chas
Meehan's Dogs (P)
Melvern Babe (C)
Merlan B
Merrill Bessie
Metcalfe Arthur
Metbven Agnes
Meyers Andy
Miller Mrs Arthur

(P)
Miller James K
Miller John (C)
Mlllsone Bob (SF)
Mllllss Arthur (REG)
Milton Miss Fay (C)
Mitchell A Cain
Mitchell Wm
Mitchell Elbert
Montague Miss Monty
Montambo N
Moon James
Moore Helen J
Moore Ruth
Morehouse D (C)
Mosoonl Lou
Moxey Orare (C)
Mtillane Frnnk
Mullen Lillian
Muller Gene
Munson Harrietts

N
Nnlnoa Sam
Vimioh Joe
Nt-lHtm Waller
Nevlns JohIo M
Newell Margaret
Newmnn Mrs Will
Newport Hal
Nlekols Howard
Nile Grace D
Nolan Louisa

Nolan Tom
Norman Lucille
Norton A Barl

Oakland Dagmar (P)
O'Brien, Shots (G)
O'Lesry W J
Oliver Jlmmle
Olts Bdna
O'Malley Jack (G)
OnrI Jack
Osborne Miss Teddy
Ottalano Toto

Padwall Mrs Geo
Psrr Lena (C)
Patten Jack (SF)
Paullette Louise
Paulo Henry
Payne Miss P (C)
Pearson Bud
Perley Frank (C)
Peyton Mrs Chas
Plckard James
Plngree H D (C)
Potter Blllie
Primrose Helen (C)
Prultt Jeanette

Q
Quealy A FInlay
Quilts Tbe Crazy

Rader Jobn (C)
Ramos Gregarlo
Randolph Jane (C)
Rsymond Anne
Raymond Edith
Reicbardt Sisters (C)
Reynolds A Donegan

(C)
Rice Bros (C)
Rlnaldo Mrs Clyde
Robblns A Lyons (C)
Roberts Bob (C)
Robinson Ethel (C)
Robinson Tbos
Rodlqucz Troupe (C)
Rod way A Edwards
Roeders Hans (C)
Rorbarrh Mr
Rone Amelia
Ross Fred II

Roth A RobertH (C)
Rothenbertrer Ed ((')

Roy A Arthur
Royal Jack
P.oynl GnsrovneR (C;
R»7.ella Mario
Rudolph Jnek (P)
RuHsell Paul R
RUHhiol Tbos P
RutkliiH Thclmn
Ryan A Itnymer
Ryan J Arlon
Ryan Jack
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Present

THE NEW COMBINATION \

NIC

it

and
iiiiuiHiiiiHiinifiniiff

HOO ff

An entirely new offering of original Italian comedy

s
Balvator (SF)
Banford Mr ft Mrs
Walter (C)

Bantell Great
Bareno Madam (C)
Savoy ft Brennan
Sawyer Delia
Behepp's Clrcne (C)
Bctallfter Albert
Schiller Mra A
Bchmerts I J
Schubert Hugh
Beott Mildred
Bcranton Harry
Beldon ft Bradford
Senate Duo (C)
Shannon Oertrudo (P)
Bhapero Francis (SF)
Bherrill J O
Silver Abe (P)
Sinclair Ethel
Snyder H W
Sonnethal A

Stamm Onrille (C)
Stanley Ida
Stanley Maye
8tantone The
Stark Toble
Startup Harry
Startup Harry (C)
Stephen Murray
Sterling Lillian
Stewart Beta
Stewart Cal (C)
Stlrk Cliff (SF)
Stlrk Ralph (C)
Stoddard Bees
Stoddard Henry
Stokes Mildred
Story Belle
Stromberg Pat
Sweeney Fred C (P)
Syncopators Three

Talbot Hayden
Tanen Julius (C)

fiffi&TMi

CLAIRE

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY
For th« Smart Professional

IK Wat 41* Strut, Now York

Tarares Virginia
Tendehoa Chief
Texas Helen
Thomas Norma
Thorpe Alma
Tilford Lew (C)
Todd Edna (C)
Tufford Ruth (C)
Turner ft Orace

Vance Gladys (C)
Vardaman Mr
Vincent Sid
Vivian Harry
Volk A (P)
Von Ohl Adele

W
Wadsworth F W (C)
Waltes Australian (C)
Walker Herbert (C)
Wallace May
Walters Ann
Walters Flo ft Ollle
Walser Raymond A
Ward Arthur F

Ward Bell ft Ward
(C)

Ward Geo
Ward Larry
Ward Mra Robert
Wearer Lydla (P)
Weems Walter
Wellington Dare
Wellington Rene
Werner Mrs 8
West May (C)
Weston Dorothy
Weston Joseph
Wharton Mrs Nat
White Trio
White Geo
White Hamilton
White Jack A Buddy

(P)
Whltestone N
Whlttler Mrs
Williams Addle
Wllllsms Bob
Williams Max (C)
Wllllatns T M (C)
Wollersen Florence
Wood Arliss

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothes
and Haberdashery

Large Stock on Hand
Nothing too dlffloult
for our Custom Department

Mack, The

Tailor

15C2-15M BROADWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724-721 SEVENTH AVE.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

HABERDASHERIE SHOP
715 SEVENTH AVE.

Few Doors Above Columbia
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Wood Brltt
Wood Em 11 (C)
Woods Miss Frankle Yamanoto F

Yates Mrs Bob
Youngman Geo D
Yvette

Z
(P) Zira Lillian (C)

Zuhn Billy (C)

CHICAGO
Zelda Burke, of the Helen Murphy office,

has gone east on a month's vacation.

Jack Christy has Joined the Arnold stock,
at the Academy, Pittsburgh.

Frlnt George, the W. V. M. A. traveling
representative, has started on his first fall
trip around the circuit.

L. J. Solarl. manager of the Orpheum, Sioux
Falls, S. D., was in town to arrange for his
fall Association bookings.

Tbe La8alle will play Thursday matinees
Instead of the more generally used Wednes-
day.

Frank Jacobs, son of Abe, who Is In the
Iowa National Guard and assigned guarding
bridges In that state, was here on a two-day
furlough.

James Patrick Brennan, assistant stage
manager at the Great Northern Hippodrome,
departed Sunday for Oakland, Cal., there to
manage a picture house.

Eddie Marsh of the W. V. M. A. fair de-
partment was technically arrested for speed-
ing on Friday last. He says he wan going
along Washington Boulevard at moderate
speed, but he received a "note" to call at the
City Hall Monday to be fined.

Henry Goldson, owner of the Plaza. Rex
and Harrison theatres, has gone to French
Lick Springs for a vacation, taking along a
flock of automobile catalogs. Seems he can't
decide which make to buy, but his wife likes
one particular brand because It Is the prettiest.

Nick Copeland, of the Three Slickers, and
Jack Goldman, of the Long Tack Sam act,

Bldg.

were In a motor crash near Kansas City last
week. Copeland'e car was smashed, but
neither man was hurt. They were, however,
severly burned by the sun on the trip.

H. C. Stewart, of Stuart A Anderson, the
new proprietors of the St. Regis Hotel, has
opened a rehearsal hall In the hotel which Is
for the free use of all professional guests.
He has also provided free storage room for
props and seems bound to again make the
hostelry popular again.

The police are looking for Lee Slegal, late
of the Avenue Theatre stock (Detroit), who
Is suspected of stealing a cornet and then sell-
ing it for $13 to the man in the Cleora Miller
Trio. Miller was questioned by detectives
and turned the Instrument over to them, when
It was shown that he had bought stolen prop-
erty.

Frank Abrahams, stage hand at the Majes-
tic, was caught In a raid of an alleged dis-
orderly house last week. Frank, It appears,
was curious to know what It was all about
and when he ventured within the house was
taken along with the others. He was not re-
leased until very early In the morning.

Frank Lem asters, 'secretary-treasurer of the
I. A. T. S. E., stopped over here on his re-
turn trip to New York, after a visit to his
home In Denver. He was regaled with a
•banquet" by "bowie knife" Abe Jacobs in the
cafe under the Majestic building. Abe pro-
vided seven hundred ham sandwiches and as
many hard boiled eggs, the latter being split
In two to make them look like many.

The stage crew of tbe Garrlck was shaken
up with the house's reopening. Jim Hull, the
carpenter, was Bent to the Princess, while
Louis Knobs, the property man. was let out.
Benny Goldstein, carpenter at the Princess,
exchanged places with Hull at tba Oarrlck.
The new props at the latter house Is Izile
Gelder, who has been on the road. The crew
at the Oarrlck had held the same complement
for a number of years.

Four new shows designed for the mid-west
ono nlghtcrs are to be sent out over the Cen-
tral States Circuit, booked by J. R. Wing-
flcld. They are "Make Yourself at Home," a
musical show with a book by Harry Segall
with music and lyrics from I. M. Sevln and
H. Lande; "The Girl Gloria," by Aubrey
Stauffer; "My Soldier Girl." by Omer Hebert,
and "Kalnma of the Golden Gods," by How-
ard McKent Barnes. The latter 1b a Hawaiian
P'ay.

The Pastime, located on Madison street, be-
tween Clark and Dearborn, returns to vaude-
ville after a picture policy for the past four
years The house will play six acts In two
dally shifts, with three splits weekly. Walter
Dowilo of the W. V. M. A. wIM tat
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THE BUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE COMPANY
GUS SUN, General Manager
RAY H. LEASON, Booking Manager
HOMER NEER, A**i.tant Booking Manager
WAYNE CHRISTIE, Traveling Representative
BUD MENZEL, Fair and Cabaret Department

SPimeFIELD, OHIO

CHICAGO:
TOM POWELL

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

BUFFALO:
J. W. TODD

726 Brisbane Bldg.

NEW YORK:
PETE MACK

Palace Theatre Bldg.

PITTSBURGH:
A W. JONES

Lyceum Theatre Bldg.

VAUDEVILLE; TABLOIDS; PRODUCTIONS; MUSICAL COMEDIES

ALL
HOUSES
OPENING
REGULAR
SEASON
ON
OR
ABOUT
AUGUST
TWENTY

-

SIXTH.

We Start Booking and Routing for Season 1917-18, AUGUST 1st

For the information of all acts who desire to play the SUN CIRCUIT, we suggest making application for time, at once. State
all in first letter, giving time you have played, lowest possible salary, short description of act, number of people, etc. In
fact, any and all information that will assist our agents in placing your act to the best advantage. BE SURE TO GIVE
YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS.

MANAGERS: If you are contemplating a change of agents, give us a trial. Split weeks arranged, reliable service and recog-
nized acts properly arranged to give the best results. Write immediately for full information as to our service.

TABLOID DEPARTMENT: With the opening of the season, we will be prepared to submit a complete line of Musical
Comedy Tabloids produced in the same lavish costuming and scenic equipment of the original production. The salaries
are reasonable when the shows are bought outright, or they may be secured on a percentage basis and each and every
production is unconditionally guaranteed. In addition to our own personal productions, we will handle the best companies
of Chicago and New York producers. We can also take on a few more first class independent tabloids.

CABARET AND FAIR DEPARTMENT: Acts exclusively under our control, furnished for any and every kind of out-door
or in-door entertainment.

NOTICE TO ARTISTS: With first class Theatres in Indianapolis, Columbus, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Buffalo,
Louisville, Cincinnati, and other large cities, it would be well that all acts communicate with this office before accepting
engagements in other theatres than ours, if you intend to play the SUN TIME.

««re» all ill to THE MS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE COMPANY, Springfield, Ohio
bookings and the admission will be ten cents.

Walter Meakln will be temporary manager,
bis Logan Square being closed for three
weeks, while an acoustics system la being In-

stalled.

Another chapter In the battle of the Gor-
dons, being referred to as the "conquest of

the kangaroo." Frank Gordon, who claims
the animal called upon Cy De Vry, the head
of the Lincoln Park zoo. where Joe Gordon
had left the beast at $8 per month board.
When Frank said that the kangaroo was his,

Cy replied that no one could get It save
Joe, and the next day De Vry was in receipt

of a letter from Joe giving the animal to the
zoo. As yet Frank has not returned to press
his claim to De Vry.

Many "Association" house openings are
practically set, none In the city of Chicago,
however, starting much before Sept. 1. Wind-
sor, Wis., open* Aug. 12, but a group of five

out of town b^toes start Aug. 1ft, they being
in South Djll Ind., Terre Haute, Ind.,

Springfield, lH* Davenport, la., and Sioux
City, la. Evansville, Decatur, Champagne
and Waterloo will open Aug. 20. All are on
tho Finn and H«lman books. Chicago's nut-
lying theatres win start ou or about L oo"
Day. wLlch falls on Sept. 2. althcigh thb
-Lincoln mny resume its sp'en day policy a
week earlier.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).
—"Turn to the Right" (29th week).

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Seven
Chances," with Taylor Holmes (11th week),
leaves in two weeks.
COLONIAL.—"The Garden of Allah" (film)

(2d week), house closing Saturday for repairs
and will open this month with vaudeville.
GARRICK (Sam GTerson, mgr.).—"You're In

Love," opened Saturday night last, looks like
a hit unless heat kills it.

ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Dew Drop
Inn" (7th week), going out next week.
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).—"The

Show of Wemders" (11th week), business
dropping.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Oh, So

Happy" (3d week).
STUDEBAKER.—"The Little American"

(filmy (2d week).
STAR AND OARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—

"Star and Garter Show" opens Saturday and
plays all of next week.
WILSON AVE. — Lleb - Harris Players

(stock).
ORCHESTRA HALL (Weasel & Vogell,

mgra.).—"Les M Iserabies" (01m) (3d week).
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr.; agent,

Orpheum).—Monday was the hottest day of
the year thus far and Incidentally Chicago
was the hottest of the big cities of the coun-
try. The official temperature was given out
as 08, but the street level gauges showed the

mercury in excess of 100. Naturally attend-
ance at the Majestic was, with the other the-
atres, the poorest since last summer. At
night there was scant half capacity on the
lower floor with the upper reaches of the the-
atre not making as good a showing. It was
too much of an effort for those in attendance
to be demonstrative and, as a matter of fact,

there was not a heap on the bill to grow en-
thused over. At the matinee the show was
pretty much of an in and out affair, and so
in the evening there were several program
changes which made for better results. To
Bert Fitzglbbon, moved from No. to next to
closing, went the honors of the evening.
After be had coaxed his good looking wife to
come onto the stage from the box, he re-
moved his coat before accompanying her on
the "Ivories." They made him come back
again for some more of the "daffy dil" stuff.

Mclntyre and Heath, the headllncrs, were
moved up from seventh to fifth, where they
consumed 27 minutes (four more than at the
matinee) with their "On Guard." Maybe it

was the heat, but they failed to start any-
thing with the ancient vehicle. It seemed as
though they mixed up dialog from several of
their other turns, and In one Instance Mclntyre
called Heath "Henry," though the lattcr's

role in this piece is "Jim Trigger." They
might have done better with any one of the
other acts in their repetory. Lew Brlce,

here a few months ago with Helena Coyne,

appeared with the Barr Twins, In a new song
and dance routine which he calls "A Little
o' This and a Little o' That." Several num-
bers are the same as Brice's last act, be re-
taining his own specialties, "Morning Exer-
cise" and "The Bookworm." The twine are
a fetching pair and created a nice Impression.
For a finish they offer a military song and
dance called "On the Firing Line—Somewhere
In France." The girls are dressed as liken
Red Cross nurses, with Brlce as an officer,
and there are special lyrics and music If
the trio Is to remain Intact, it la to be con-
sidered standard. The act was on seventh,
having switched with Mclntyre and Heath.
Marie Stoddard, on fourth, did very well with
her "caricatures" of vaudevllllans. Vardon
nnd Perry, changed from eighth to sixth at
night, also went over nicely. The boys' neat
appearance helped their double Charlie .Chap-
lin Impression, and the finish was clever.
Violet Desson, with two assisting players In
the persons of Alexander Leftwlch and Wm.
J. Townsend, appeared third with "The High
Cost of Living," by Wm. C. DeMllle. The
act is really a travesty, though billed as "a
twentieth century satire," and goes to absurd
lengths In exaggerating the supposed lntrinsio
value of eggs. As a novelty maybe It will
pass—once—but It aroused no exceptional In-
terest here. Eddie and Birdie Conrad, on
second, with songs and Imitations, performed
acceptably. Alexander Brothers and Evelyn

NAN

CLEVE AND CONNOR
IN A

VERSATILE OFFERING WITH A NIP O' SCOTCH
SUCCESSFULLY OPENED ORPHEUM TOUR AT ORPHEUM THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, FOR TWO WEEKS (AUG. 5TH AND

12TH). ORPHEUM THEATRE, LOS ANGELES, CAL. BALANCE OF TOUR TO FOLLOW.

Direction, MAX GORDON
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(if tht bitter diss, within- reach if economical felks)

Under direct supervision of th* .wmn. Located la tk* heart of tke city. just off

Broadway, clooo to all hoolrlag oflcaa, principal theatre*.
Una*. "LT roan and lufcwty.

Wo aro the largact maintainors of housekeeping furnished apartment* eporlahllag to
theatrical folks. W» ara on tko ground doily. This alone laaums prompt Bar ska and

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml te S47 Wort atfe St. Pases Bryant 0200

A Ballfllnt Da Lm
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE, TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

$13.00 Up Weakly; $80.00 Up Moathly

YANDIS COURT
Ml -247 Wort

1. « and 4-

vate bath aad

4M St.

for u
•11.00

Pboaa Bryant 7112

with kltnasasttss. prl-
Tbe pel racy the** apart -

Of It*

Up Weakly

IRVINGTON HALL
OH IP off Wort fill St. Pboap Cai. 7112

da alorotor. Sropfoof buUdlag of tba aoaort type.

hATtaj every darlo* and eonvenlane*. Apartment*
and oonalot of 1 aad 4

n* erary darlo* and
kaauUfUlly amacad,
a. wlu Human* aad

IISOP Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
Bryant

Blld

with

812. SI4 aad tit Wort 40tb St

a nn-to-the-nlnut* aaw
ranged la Apartment* of and 4
aad prlyaU hath. Pboaa la

118.00 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
828 aad 880 Wort 48d St PbOSP Brynat 4208-8181

Three and foar room* with bath, fnralrtiad to a
dagra* of modernaea* that axons aaythlag la this
dm of building. Tbaa* aaaltanOBl wUl
data four or mor* adult*.

Op

all communication* to M.
Principal Office-Yandia Court. Ml Want 4Sd Street, Now York

b* aaan evening*. Office in

554
Tel. Bryant < 555

7833The Edmonds
•NE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Street*

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phono in Each Apartment Office-770 EIGHTH AVENUE

DAN I MEN
Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone 18*2 Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF84 ROOMS With not and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.50, $4.00, $450 WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Chulatti'c DESTAURANT and
dnuiem s Kehearsal hall

THE MEETING PLACE OF THE PROFESSION

always open ng WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK
PHONE

bryant i54s. 7S04 ALFRED KRISSES, Proprietor always open

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone 1114 Circle

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

WHY PAY HOTEL RATES?
I
OrWhen absolutely tho HIGHEST GRADE OF FURNISHED APARTMENTS, locatod at IS

W«it 100th Stroat Bent Central Pork Wast, within on* block of tho "L," subway and ear-

faco Unas—completely equipped for housekeeping, aad having all modern convenience*,

telephone, electric light, a*^ can bo rented at our special professional snnunor rata of

10 to $15- -Weekly
S40 to $60—Monthiy

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
strictly

40th and 47th Street* One block
Four and Five-Room High-Class Furnished

MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr.

t of Broadway

1 Bryant

comfortable

GEO. KEAN & CO., 15 W. 108th St., New York
Telephone— 1141 Academy

Office on I'ren.:?-*-Open from Jt:30 A. M. to 10500 P. M.

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES

THE PHOE.NIX ^I^stjmthst.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Catering to tho Comfort and Convenience of tho Profoasion

=^ I 2 Room
a" 1^ £^±15,

pJKSt
,

^3f•• » M "' a,*^5SSWJ2.
,

C*. M-8
Convenient to All TransportationElectric Light. Telephone* aad Maid Service

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents

GIOLITO108.110W.4m
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF IT EATRICAL'S BES1

Dinner 75 Cents

182 Bryant

NEW YORI CITY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL »»»"•«"'"'•

Homo of tho Profession
CHICAGO, ILL.

Thoroughly Renovated Improved Service
W. E. ANDERSON, Prop. H. C STUART, Can. Mgr.

Also Operating hotels marion and BRESLIN Rates $5.00 per week and up

Telephone i Bryant ZM7

Furnished Apartment,
and Rooms

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
.„*vu^ **• 323 We,t 43rd Stwet» NEW Y0RK crnr*

Private Bath, S-4 Rooms. Catering to tho comfort and convenience of the
Haat and Electric Lights H U»

Continuous Hot Water
Reams, $4 and Up

1 and I Room Aaartmonta, $7 to OJJt

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th StM New York

Catering to tho Profoasion

ABBEY COURT
1120 Broadway, aorthwest corner 124th Street
Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-
tricity, hotel aervice, telephone, housekeep-
ing facilities, restaurant. Convenient to
Subway and Port Lee Ferry. Summer Rates.
Open Evenings. Phone—3766 Morningside

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
10Ut STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST.

Make roar hem* with us for th* summer Our property 1* located oa 101st St. 60 feat from Central

Para. Oar baUdlass ar* modern aad fireproof, with elevator, alaotrlo light, aad telephone la each apartment

Omnpleulr equipped for houaekMpin*. Our schedule for apartment* aad rental* 1* as follows:

4 Rosas, seeemmedsttss 4 people. $11.00 Weakly: 5 Reoat, aeeeaaoc atlas ****, §12.00 Weakly:
Rossis, snesaaodatlss seeele. $10.00 Weekly. SssslsJ latss for troapss.

Office on Prssnisos, 14 West 101st St., Now York City Tel. SOX Riverside
JOHN MII1LBERG, M*nagar

HOTEL CASWELL
150 West 35th Street

(Between Broadway and 7th Ave.)

Catering to professional people.

2 Rooms and Bath, $6.00 per week
and up. Single, $3.00 and Up.

did some very clover ball bounding In the
opening spot, and won returns. The Helen
Loach Wallln Trio, tho girls with the "Iron
Jaws," closed tho show, keeping the house
In until the finish, which was at 10.30. Theirs
1b a neatly mounted exhibition. Tho Tour
Mortons, though billed as tho hoadltncrs, dirt

not appear, Illness In the family given as the
cause.
RIALTO (Harry Earl, mgr. : agent, Frank

Q. Doyle).—With the temperature flirting
with the hundred mark, for the first time
since tho Rlalto opened, tho Monday houses
wore markedly off, with the early shows draw-
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

L-EVE Y
INDEPENDENT CIRCU I VAUDEVILLE
Tko lest Small Time hi the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO
Ca* arrange frosn three to Ave weeks between eallinge of boat, for Australia for all Srat-

daaa acta. Communicate hy wire or letter.

LTD.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard'sTivoli Theatres,

Registered Caale Address: "HUOHMAC." Sydney Head OSes. TIVOLI THiATRg. Sytfeey. Aastral Is

NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Estate Treat Bidg.. Falle«et»ela

BIG FEATURE COMEDY ACTS
Novelties and Standard next to closing features of every description
desiring time to break jump east or west communicate quick; nothing too
big or too good.
Two shows daily, week stand (Sunday opening).
H. T. FOSTER, FOUR MILE PARK, ERIE, PA.

Marcus
Enterprises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director. BEN. J. FULLER
All acta contemplating- playing for Mr. Ben. J. Fuller must have their birth certificates In

order to secure passports.

Now arranging bookings for July, August and September sailings out of San Franciaco.

American Booking Manager, ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, lltb FLOOR, CHICAGO. ILL.

THE LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE CONTRACTING CO.
L. CLAIRE McLAUGHLIN. Manager

Suite 504, Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
\X7A MTTC The Best Standard Acts Number of Houses Open All SumnerWAIl lO Wire, Write, Phone. Call

Kenvon Theatre, Pittsburgh r""g£*M££ Wmk
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BOOKERS - PRODUCERS

Musical Comedy Couple
Harlem Opera House

NOW (Aug. 2-5)

FRANK

81st Street Theatre

Next week (Aug. 6-8)

MARIE

"The World Dancers"

late feature

"The Girl Who Smiles" «d "High Jinks"

By ARTHUR J. JACKSON

£ B
fa, «0

8
-J

2

Direction. LEWIS & GORDON

log no more than could be expected. At that
the house waa noticeably cooler than the
street. Naturally with the audiences tortured
by torrid heat, nothing like a hit waa re-

corded. Nearest to It were Bd and Jack
Smith and 8tanley and Lea. The Smith
brothers exhibited some neat soft aboe etep-

plng, sereral song numbers (one haa an ex-

cellent voice) and a bit of comedy, of which
the show was rery weak, though otherwise up
to standard. Stanley and Lea have a nicely

framed musical turn, using banjoes and ac-
cordeon, besides the tunes which Stanley plays
on the water bottles. The act well earned
an encore. "The International Revue," the
new girl act produced Jointly by lfenlo Moore
and Boyle Wolfolk, closed the first show,
running seventeen minutes. The act's roster

hold* three principals (one a man) and six

choristers. Two silken hangings are em-
ployed, one of them being the "Globe The-
atre" drop seen In last season's Zelgfeld's
"Follies." The set is a straight revue, with-
out plot. The dressing Is tasteful (some of
it also from the "Follies"), but taken ss a
whole it is not yet up to either producer's
standard. There are changes to be made In

the cast, only Hsiel Kirke remaining. She
was with the O'Nell and Walmsley act last

season and la a well appearing blonde. Paul

Decker and Co. with his "twister" comedy
playlet went along without giving the tem-
perature a tumble, making a good Impres-
sion. The Columbia City Four proved enter-
taining, since the voices sounded well to-
gether. Something stronger in a finish song
might add to the acts's value. The Kimlwa
Troupe, consisting of four acrobatic Japs,
have rich settings, but showed nothing un-
usual until the rope slide at the finish. Harold
Yates, who sings, dances, juggles, plays the
xylophone and whistles—the latter his best
work—didn't find the going easy. Also on the
bill but not caught were Harry and Louise
Lamont and Tom Edwards.
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy

Talbot, mgr. ; agent, W. V. M. A.).—The
street thermometer at the post office Monday
showed that the mercury had touched the 102

INERS
AKE-UP

I si. Ill NKY < . MINI Kin r.

mark at two o'clock. Of course the matinee
houses were off, yet were comparatively good
for such weather. As far as the show went,
It was under the average, and laughs were a
minus quantity, save for the giggles pro-
voked by June Mills and Co., which act was
on fourth. One would expect that a girl of
Miss Mills' avordupois would succumb to the
heat, but she displayed her usual amount of
pep, even though the house was too languid
to applaud. Just one act stood out ou the
bill, that being Gtlmore and Romanoff, theirs
being a big time offering. Their neatly set
and tastefully dressed routine of songs and
dances, with the latter predominating, was
showed In third position of the day shift.
Miss Romanoff's flash of bare legs made the
feminine part of the house envious, but her
skin glistened with perspiration lone before
the turn was over. They are using what looks
like a new finish, with Oilmore singing
"When We Capture the Rhine," then going
Into a dancing finale with Miss Romanoff, who
there displays a peachy costume of white
satin and gold. Loralne and Thomas, with a
well liked cycling turn, opened the show, the
neat appearing girl of the team helping.
Raynor and Belle, with songs and whistling,
got little In second position. Dorothy Sher-
man's Southern Serenaders, a singing and In-

strumental sextette (one a man), were on
fifth. Rather a pretty act but appreciation
scarce. The Georgia Comedy Four, a black-
faced turn, passed off without objection. The
Steiner Trio, a bar act, closed the show.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).—A neatly arranged program
Is at the Orpheum this week, with comedy and
music predominating, the honors or the new
arrivals being equally divided between "Rube-
vllle" and Countess Nardlnl, the former a
combination of music, song and comedy, which
practically stopped proceedings for a brief
few moments, while the Countess offers a
string of melody that was enjoyed by everyone
present. Princess Kalma and Co. closed, fol-

It's whit

ItiPUBUCwaut

"^lteP«lillsl»rj.

Will Rosslter Songs stand the "test" - Haven't a N. Y. Office BUT have some REAL "HITSn

N. B. DO YOUR OWN THINKIHCI

STRUTTERS BALL
THE STORY BOOK BAILU8E THE NATURAL "80NG HITS"

NOT THOSE PLUCCED to DEATH"

ir TdanFeh»™ the girlyou hut forget

The Great "Jazz" hit by SHELTON BROOKS
Writer of "WALKIN' THE DOC"

without a doubt the Greatest Dance Number of 1917
Ask AL. JOLSON, SOPHIE TUCKER,
THE FARBER GIRLS, FIELDS, SALISBURY A DAVIS
or THE VERSATILE SEXTETTE, Atlantic, City.

MONTGOMERY & PERRY'S
NOVELTY 80NC "HIT"
THE GREATEST
NOVELTY LYRIC IN YEARS

MAUD

LAMBERT'S

WALTZ

S0H6 "HIT"ne of the Hits In Coontown

.**** THTsbNOWRTTTENTAST FEBRUARY BY W. R. WILLIAMS ANC NOW BEING SUNG BY "THE BOYS" IN THE VARIOUS TRAINING CAMPS *****

"WE DON'T KNOW WHERE WE'RE GOING BUT WERE ON OUR WAY"
PROF. COPIES FREE for RECEIT PROGRAM WILL ROSSITER, "The Chicago Publisher" 71 W. Randolph 8t. v CHICAGO, ILL.
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JERO
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
228 Trcmont St, Boston

By JACK YELLEN and ALBERT GUMBLE
Published by

E RE ICK & CO.
219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 137 West Fort St., Detroit

906 Market St., San Francisco

lowing the long string of vocal exhibitions,
but eteryone remained seated for the final
curtain. "Motor Boating" earned big re-
turns, for which the credit goes to Tom *Mc-
Rae. The holdovers, including Hugh Herbert
and Co., ElCleve and O'Connor, Harry Car-
roll and Julia Arthur, the latter headlining,
repeated their success of the previous week.
PANTAGES.—The show at the Pantages

house was of mediocre brand and hardly up
to the usual standard of bills presented at
that theatre. "Honeymoon Isle" is the fea-
ture act utilized for a closer. It's a listless
affair, poorly constructed, with Minnie Burke
carrying the burden and doing exceptionally
well considering the circumstances. Ed Blon-
dell and Co. carried the laughing and ap-
plause hit of the program with no opposition.

She
Couldn't

Go; HerCorns
"Wouldn't Let

Her
She remembered the agonies

• of the last dance. It kept her
at home to coddle her touchy
corns. She simply couldn't

lace the pain again.

How easy it would have been,
what instant relief, if she had
only known of Blue-jay. Blue-
jay stops pain instantly. And
the miserable corn is gone,
roots and all, in 48 hours.

New shoes— smart styles—
have no terrors to Blue-jay
users. These soothing plas-

ters, inset with a medicinal
wax, have ended millions up-
on millions of corns.

BAUER A BLACK
Chicago and New York

Maker* of Surgical Dressings, etc.

Blue=jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Also Blue-Jay Bunion Plasters

The comedy sketch gathered a laugh at every
point, and was the sole bright spot of the
show. The Four Gillespie Girls in opening
spot scored a mild hit, but could improve to
some extent on appearance and harmony.
Miller and Lyle missed the opening show at
the house. Conelll Bros., a straight musical
trio, hare some class to their specialty.
Qarard's Monkeys opened, giving the bill a
fair start. It's a well trained aggregation of
animals.

HIPPODROME.—The Hip has a real good
show and one that wl.l be appreciated from
beginning to end. Edna Reese and Co. have
an entertaining sketch well played, but the
small man could improve his work consider-
ably. Harry Watkins is a good contortionist
and scored safely. Gerald Griffin could have
been better placed, but registered nicely in th«
early spot. "Echoes of Broadway" closed
and went nicely. The leads are well picked
and the chorus prettily dressed and trained
to a nicety. Don Roberts Co. failed to show,
and Daisy Harcourt pulled one of the big hits
of the season.

CORT (Homer P. Curran, mgr.).—Char-
lotte Greenwood In "So Long Letty" (1st
week).

COLUMBIA (Oottlob 4 Marx, mgre.).—"The
Boomerang" (1st week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayers, mgrs.).

—

Alcasar Stock Co. with Wm. Boyd (3d weak).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.; agent. Ack-

erman 4 Harris and W. Y. M. A.).—Vaude-
ville.

WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).—Wigwam
Stock Co with Cleo Madison (3d week).
PRINCESS ( Bert Levey, leasee and mgr.

;

agent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
SAVOT (Laurl 4 Bheehaa).—Dark.
CASINO.—What appeared to he the poorest

framed bill of the season was presented at
the Casino last week, with the audience
seemingly stunned throughout the greater
portion of the evening. There was little to
enthuse over until Rodway and Edwards,
next to closing, and Pred Zobedie and Co. In
the closing spot, proved the only ones worthy
of appreciation. The former team engages
in some amusing chatter with a few singing
numbers. The straight Indulges In a light
dancing number, which could he Improved,
together with his style of working, which
gives the audience the Impression of self-

confidence with nothing back of it The come-
dian appears to possess sufficient ability, hav-
ing an idea of comedy which he uses to good
advantage. While the straight man detracts
to some extent, their frame up Is a corking
comedy turn for the smaller houses. Pred
Zobedie and Co. easily carried the class of
the program, and In the closing spot got some
well earned and hearty applause. Oruet,
Kramor vd Gruet opened, before a special
drop in "one," representing a side show.
Circus stuff is then Indulged In with a Hula
dance by the woman. She probably wit-
nessed a number of others doing it. An
overdose of meaningless talk by the black-
face partner drags the act, and by the time
they finish playing on the brasses It seemed
they were on an hour. LeVarde and Wilson
(two women) are billed as "The Musical
Bluebirds," the billing referring to the or-
chestra more than themselves. Neither can
possibly claim any prominence from their re-
spective specialties, this being especially true
of the dancer, who deserves credit only for
what she attempts. The other has something
In her favor, possessing a fair voice, but
lacking in appearance. It is a slow moving
combination. Jack Arnold and Eva Page
looked lost working in "two," which was
very much shy of props. It was hard to get
over, although Arnold's piano solo was the
biggest thing up to that time. They could do
Justice to some material and songs, notwith-
standing Miss Page obtained considerable
with a corking Italian number. The Pour
Old Veterans brought some applause with
their patriotic offering. The opening speech
should be more plainly spoken. Nelson and
Eagle offered a comedy talking turn In 'one."
whtch carried a passing huo. The woman at-
tempts to carry a portion of the turn, but is

not strong enough, having little to recom-
mend her as a comedienne. Less of the talk
would help and give the male member the
opportunity of working on the stage Instead
of the pit. He has too good a voice and ap-
pearance to be kept down there.

Cleo Madison has had such a brilliant suc-
cess sices returning to the speaking stage at
the Wigwam, the management decided to hold
over "Common Clay" for a second week. W.
C. Walsh and Vane Calvert have also proved
popular In their respective roles.

Henry Miller left for New Tork previous to
the closing of his season here, which was
brought to an end by Ruth Chatterton in
"Come Out of the Kitchen." The show will
close Its road season In Omaha Aug. 23, from
where they Jump direct to New York. A car-
load of scenery was shipped to New Tork last
week, the props including "Better Understand-
ing," "Bit o' Love" and "Anthony In Wonder-
land."

Hcrlcrt Roeenor, treasurer of the Columbia,
will be absent for about four weeks, during
which time he will go on the road ahead of
Ruth Chatterton. returning again to the
coast to take up nls former duties.

Eddie Darling was here last '.«eav

Richmond Increased Its license fee for tent
shows from $5 to $10 per day through a peti-
tion of two picture houses to the city council.
The houses baaed their complaint upon the
fact that a big tent show will enter the town
following a six months' stay In Vallejo, and
when they do Invade Richmond they will
naturally cut into the business of the estab-
lished theatres. The show having reference to
is probably Murphy's Comedians, who have
been playing throughout that territory for some
time.

It would not be surprising to hear of a
combination being formed between Clarke's
Musical Comedy Co. and Murphy's Comedians
In the near future.

Nathan Burkan was here last week, leaving
Immediately for Los Angeles to finish some de-
tail work on the case Involving the Cardinal
PUm Corp. against Pred Beck, Weiss and
Singer for duping "Joan the Woman." Dur-
ing his short stay there he will examtue Cecil
deMille and Jeanne McPheraon, as well as
Charlie Chaplin In his ease against esanay
for padding '^Burlesque on Carmen."

Bert Meyer, assistant manager Pantages,
was laid up for a few days with ptomaine
poisoning.

According to reports up north the car strike
in Seattle and Tacoma and the mine strike in
Butte Is affecting business throughout that
territory.

Th<le Kolb and Dill opening was put buck an-
other week, the date now being set for Aug. 6.

Changes will be made before reopening, while
a number of new chorus faces will also be
added.

Ethel Corley (wife of Harry Cornell, man-
ager of Pantages', Oakland), will return to the
footlights next season after an absence of two
years.

The new K. 4 Iff. venture will commence at
the close of "The Boomerang," which Is sche-
duled to remain at the Columbia three weeks.

Bert Levey has gone east to attend a meet-
ing of the Pacific Coast managers, who Intend
organising a new western circuit.

Colin Case, a picture player, was In the
center of a free-for-all-fight in Coffee Dan's
last week, when three Germans expressed
their disgust at American and Prench flags.

J. J. Mooney, special Pox representative,
is here.

As recently stated at the time the T. & D..
Reno, was purchased by G)en Hur*t, the A.
4 H. vaudeville has been shifted to the Ma-
jestic, and is now playing four-act programs
on a triple split policy.

BOSTON.Y LBUf UBIBT.
KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent.

U. B. O.).—The show at this house this week
suffered from the handicap of the heat the
hottest In years here. It was unusual to see
persons In the front rows of the orchestraminus their coats. Nora Bayes Is the head-
Iner on the bill, and as she is well known
In this city and always a favorite, got over
well. However, it cannot be said that her
selection of songs is as good as in previous
years, some lacking In the pep associated with
ah- «VEZ a

T
u
B*ym *monf theatre patrons.

..£• fln
i!hed her act wttl> * patriotic number.

•Over There" which brought down the house:
h
A £ a",gted »* *• P»»no by Harry Askt

fi
1

}Sl
n !i

8 ma,e • ,n*«*' ••ststlng her whose
identity remains a secret as far as the program
is concerned. Duffy and Ingllss in a skit en-

1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
awjpnw*NEAR SO* STREET

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT

Opaa E..ni.(. HI1 t ,'dMk

We're a Household Topic
EVEBYWHKKI roam bear new bride, dis

euasing la glowing term* the House of
Holrwaaaer. You'll find them snowing with
noer-falling pride the furnishing* of their

new homes, furnished by us at a pries far baiow
what they had h«Ni led to expect when Staking
comparisons elsewhere. Now Is the BEST JSM
to buy. because of our special August Sals offer

of reduced prices.

Easily

•sth «w lath it. Creeetewa

S-RooBs Outfits
Grand Rapids

Furniture).

West Side by
>toww Care

assfsa

$275
|7se VaJue,

$585

Period Furwlturw.
Value tses.

$375

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Dwpwalt Weekly

15% Off
for Cash

Terms srply also to New York State.
New Jersey sad Connecticut.

We pay frtight amd
PeMrersd by

=J
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IMLUER, 1SS4 Brtadwar.^r&r

FlMklM 4 Carl
tea A Ifeaofecturer of

Theatrical Boots
end Shoe*.
CLOG. Ballet
• •4 Acrobatic
Shoes a See-
deity. All work
made st short
notice.
4

Auourros
IORIO * SON

of 1

new yomc arr

SCENIC CO.
Original Scenery for Your Act
S2I Knickerbocker Theatre Bid*., Now York

PLUSH DROPS ao
Snoelal Dlecounts and Ti

Rental In City
CONSOLIDATED VELVET

141 Woot 44th St. Now

Guerrini Co.

Hit. Graft Amrinf
XTI'Xn Colunmkns Ave.

Gold
Italy i P. P. L >.

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Parted
Drops end Scenery of ell kinds.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

We specialize in

Vaudevlle Productions
SCENERY. PROPERTIES, STAGE FUR-

NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

226 WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

Telephones Bryant 1414

BEAUTY is only SKIN DEEP
WRINKLES ore not ANY DEEPER

and eoon disappear if yon use

MME. MALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR

Tee sett etetnve destroyer ef
Wrlsklet. Pfnetei. Isseaeada: elseUmm Lares PernpfWr^.
tee* 1*4M A SKIM FOOD IT HA4 NO
EQUAL.

ft »eew« eo tee faoa ef fte etera utf
U TNt TALK OP TNE PROFU-
SION.

Try rt sat os no*seat aa ere thee*
it ef ethers.

Wee, 11.44 per |er
is*. esSltleeal fer nail ereer

Msawfeetsrei Cxeleetvely by tto

_ Phone. RIALTA MFC. CO- Im
Bryant 930 Rialta, Exicr • Webb

2SS Weet 4Stk St. Now York

BURBANK theatre STRAND theatre
LOS ANGELES PORTLAND

VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURES WANTED AT ALL TIMES

addum S. MORTON COHN, Managing Director, Lm Angeles

LIVE WIRE PROFESSIONALS
We bind your muelc, orcheetratlone and parte, any number of leaves, eo that It will
flat and last aa long ae you want it, Leavee can be removed from covere and new
put in any time you need to make a change.

Our Specialty—Covers for Orchestrations

Strong, flexible Union Hinged covere for orcheetratlone. 14 cte. each; better onee, IS cte. up.
Sample Free on Request by Mall

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.

Ph Bryant Utt
MUSIC HOSPITAL

124 Weet 42d St. New York City

WANT HAWAIIAN QUARTETTE
Inetrumentallste, Singers, Dencere; International Circuit—Week Stand*—Long Engagement.

State loweet aalairy. Sand pkotoa, particulars in detnIL

ROWLAND A HOWARD, Masonic Temple Bldg., Chicago, 111

SATISFIED OWNERS
are the best advertisement for

H&aProfessional

Trunks
An owner on every bill

Guaranteed 5 years

Write for new catalogue.

lerkert & Mabel Trunk Co.
414 Washington St. ST. LOUIS

Leaf Yon Forgot
Wo Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contract*. Tickets, Envelop—. Pre* Sam]
STAGE MONEY, lte. Book el Herald Cute.

CROSSJ^^^r? CHICAGO

MOTION PICTURE PLAYERS
Tour 10000*1 or failure depends upon your features.
Facial defeats nuuuufy e thousandfold on the ecreen.
If rou aaw aaj blemleh. soar, ugly feature, wrinkles.
Uaee or ether unperfecUone. I can correct them pain-
lessly, pennanentlj. by my new eclentlflo method.
Twenty-six yean' experience a* one of America's
foremoet fcatural surgeons. Consultation free. Call
or write.

F. I. SMITH. MO.
Hours 10 to 5 Tel. Murray Hill 3768

447 Fifth Ate.. New York (Opp. Waldorf)

BERT FASSIO
If anybody knows hii whereabouts, kindly

communicate with his parent, MRS. V. FASSIO,
241 Montcalm St.. Montreal. Can.

titled "The Music Masters," a burlesque musi-
cal act in part, scored a good hit, getting over
In fine style and coming in for as much ap-
plnuse an was accorded any other act on the
bill. Marshall Montgomery, the ventriloquist,
aBsiated by Edna Courtney, was received well,
but his act suffered from the fact that he wan
called upon to do a little monolog while the
netting for the Bayes act was being arranged.
Craig Campbell scored with popular and seml-
rlasslcal numbers, but it did seem aa though
this act was a bit heavy for this season of the
year, and while of course it Is perfectly cor-
roct there is something about evening clothes,
when the temperature is dlscouraglngly high,
that makes one feel uncomfortable. His songs,
however, couldn't be beaten In their class and
ho certainly can sing. While It doesn't seem
possible these days, Kullervo Brothers intro-
duced some real novelties In their acrobatic
act, not. the lenrt cf which wa?' the s- 1 u n

•: C
ono of the brothers In sliding down a wire
on his head This was a splendid act and
worth waiting for the finish of the show to
witness. Kennedy and Burt, presenting a sing-
ing act called "Engaged-Marrled-Dlvorcod,"
made a hit. Kennedy leaves the stage for a
portion of the act and wanders through the
house, at the divorce period in the affair,
which Is allowable under the law In this
city. If one Is a male and fully dressed It Is

quite possible to wander about the house. Ed.
Morton, billed a* Vaudeville's Pleasing Singer,
got good applause. He works hard and is en-
titled to It. Asakl and Girlies, roller skating,
clever. The girlies were noticeable by their
absence, there being but one woman on the
stage. The Jap made a good Impression and
despite the heat injected considerable ginger
into his act.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Business
fair.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr. ; agent, U. B.
O.).—Pictures. Fair business.
BOWDOIN (A I. Some rbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Pop. and pictures. Pair.
ST. JAMES ( Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Pop. and pictures. Fair.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Vaudeville and pictures. Good.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOulnness,

mgr.).—Pop. and pictures. Good.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hockallo,

mgr.).—Pop. and pictures. Good.
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.).—Pictures.

Good.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Openi

Wednesday with "Oh. Boy," the opening being
postponed from Monday.
COLEY (George H. Pattee, mgr.).—Eighth

consecutive week of "The Man Who Stayed
at Home." Business dropped off some because
of tho heat.

BUFFALO.
BY W. B. STEPHAlf.

SHEA'S (Harry Carr, mgr.).—Emma Carus
and Larry Commer, topping successfully

;

Moanalua Sextettte, Well received ; Lohse and
Sterling, open cleverly; Fred Kornan ; good;
Tom Swift and Co., do well ; Lewis and Nor-
ton, get over ; Mllo, hit ; Apollo Trio, close
strong. •
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—"Doctor

Joy's Sanitarium" beading good bill ; Mazfe
Evans and Banjo Boys, well featured ; Nello,
clever; Watson and Little, hit; Imperial
Troupe, closing nicely ; pictures.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Opening

week summer stock with "It Pays to Adver-
tise." Twelfth season of Jessie Bonstelle
Players at this house. Usual heavy advance
showing up. Next, "Bunker Bean."
ACADEMY (Jules Mlcheal, mgr.).—Ninth

w«>ek of House Stock In "The Fascinating
Widows." Attendance up to standard.
HIPPODROME (Harold Franklin, mgr.).—

Picture*.

Among those on the eligible draft list in
Buffalo are Harry Hoy, Academy, Harry Kar-
tello, Louis Walgert, Max Rosing. George
Rosing. George Slotkln, Olympic, Matt Welch,
Ed. Welch.

The Garden opens Aug. 4. American bur-
lesque shows.

Bill Baker is at the newly opened Oriental
Cafe.

The Oayety Is to open Aug. 4 with Colum-
bia shows. The Teck opens next week with
pictures.

LOS ANGELES.» oinr purest.
Charles R. Baker Is In Ottawa booking the

San Carlo Grand Opera Co. for next season.

Phil Lang Is east on a, business trip, his
place at the Kalem Is being taken by Van-
Derzee Boyd of Jacksonville, Fla.

Charlie Ruegk-R Is down to hard work ro-
henrslne in the new Morocco play, "Juat a
Suggestion."

Be- iinio Z» idman has taken his star— Douglas
Fairbanks—to Wyoming for the annual field
day sports.

David Horslry has gone east.

Max Linder Is Improving at Monrovia.

Seretjo law Vi
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SCENERY
AT A GREAT SAVING

Vaudeville Production*.
Aniline) Trunk Sensory.
Plush and Soil* Drop*.

FREDERICKS'!
Office, 4Sf Gaiety Tkeatre Building

NEW YORK
Studio, S43 WmI 4td St.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. Haw* keen need. Also a U,
Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe

Trunks, 914 and HI. A low antra Inn
arty Trunk*, Alan old Tartar and Bnl

Parlor Floor. U W. net Su New YorYorbOtr

LARGE HALL
WITH PIANO

SUITABLE for REHEARSALS
HOTEL LENOX

149 West 44th Street, New York

170 Plush Theatre Divans
Seating 2 people each; original cost, $18.00. Im-
mediate delivery. A big bargain. FAMILY
THEATRE, Rochester. nLy.

Rod Crosa benefits are bo numeroua here one
can hardly keep track of them.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Player* In Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Ratee allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment tor It Is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton Si., Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, tho Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on tho dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
ail danger of loes to the player le averted;
VARIETY aaeumea full risk and acknowl-
edges tho Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
tho Pail Mail to VARIETY'S credit
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MOL-M & DUDLEY
Present

GEORGE LOVETT
The

Mental

Marvel
IN

<iCONCENTRATION"
The Absolute Climax of All Mysterious Vaudeville Offerings

With ZENDA, The PSYCHIC WONDER and the

INCOMPARABLE MYSTERIOUS SYNCOP

Kill KED SOLID U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

Leo McCarey, son of Tom McCarey, former
noted boxing promoter, was married a year
ago to Stella Martin of this city, but the secret

Just got out.

Local cafe entertainers gave a benefit per-
formance for tbe 2d Ambulance Co. of the
California Guard, Friday night at 11.30 at the
Burbank—about 30 entertainers participated.

Jack Stratton, who was relief press agent
at the Orpheum, has resumed his work as re-

porter on the "Record."

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams and Mrs. Chas
Murray are back after two weeks at Little

Bear.

George Helsley, former New York cartoonist,

has Joined the local literary colony. He Is

writing scenarios for the Universal.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MOEERNISTIC STUDIO"

Phase Mi

MILWAUKEE.
By P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—"The
Birth of a Nation" In sixteenth week under
fifth separate engagement. "Intolerance" to
follow later. Big.
PALACE (H. B. Billings, mgr. ; agent, W. V.

M. A.).—La Salle Musical Comedy Co., In-
definite, and limited variety. First half,
"Lovers and Lunatics" and Niblo's Talking
Birds and Fields and Wells; last half, "The
Bridal Whirl" and two acts. Excellent.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—

Four Casters, "When We Grow Up," DeBourg
Sisters, Weber, Beck and Frazer, McDermott
and Wallace, Nadel and Follete, Green and
Pugh. Continuously good.
MAJESTIC (C. A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).—Shu-

bert Theatre Stock Co. in "The Blue Mouse."
Fine.
PABST (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).—George

Foster Piatt's Modern Players In John Mase-
fleld's "The Tragedy of Nan." Good.
EMPRESS (Henry Goldenberg, mgr.).—Matt

Kolb's stock burlesque.
SHUBERT.—Dark.
GAYETY.—Dark.

Vallle Belasco Martin, leading woman of the
"Very Good Eddie" road show last season,
and Constance Nolan, a dancer of the same
company, were among those appearing on a
program for the entertainment of Inmates of

the Soldiers' Home Wednesday.

Saturday evening, Aug. 4, has been set for
the opening of the Gayety's American wheel
shows. Charles J. Fox, who last season gave
the house the best business it ever had, again
will be In charge, with Joseph J. Krause in

the box office. For some weeks the Empress,
with stock, has been the only burlesque enter-
tainment In town and did exceedingly well
whatever the weather, with wreBtllng matches
being big pullers every Friday, but business
will slump considerably when the Gayety
again competes with road shows.

Milwaukee's amusement park facilities are
reduced to one, Pabst Park alone surviving.
Bankrutpcy killed Ravenna, and all of the
buildings have been wrecked. The motordrome,
immediately adjoining, fluttered the same in

both respects. Picnics of German persuasion
keep tbe Pabst playground alive. Saturday
and Suhday business is excellent. The usual
concessions are seen.

Manager Harry E. UH'.Jngs, of tho Fa!r.c<\ '..-

back from a vacation trip to the resort region
around Eagle River, Wis., having been recalled
because of the press work.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVBlflLB.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The hotteet

day in 40 years didn't have as much effect
on Monday's show as might have been ex-
pected, the house holding a very good attend-
ance. This theatre Is always nice and cool,
affording patrons more comfort than they can
find anywhere else, which Is probably the rea-
son why the summer patronage holds up so
well. The theatre has recently been newly
painted and papered and with Its summer
upholstery presents a really inviting appear-
ance. The Keith bar, where cool drinks are
served free, ras also made a big hit and does
a ruBhlng business. There was no act which
stood out particularly this week, but the gen-
eral average was good and furnished first class
entertainment for the stay-at-homes. Alber-
tlna Rasch and her ballet had the headline
position and filled It creditably. If there Is

any other kind of an act, but a dancing turn,
that should suffer from the heat, It must be
one of those polar-bear choruses, or the man-
monkeys In those heavy woolen suits. Mile.
Rasch and her company, however, scored a
big applause hit. She varies her dancing,
having selected a very showy program. 8he
Is ably assisted by Constantln Kobeloff and her
coryhees are about the best drilled lot we have
seen In some time. The girls all appear to be
Individually trying to strike a chord of per-
fect unison and the effect Is excellent. Herbert
Clifton shared a liberal portion of the ap-
plause tidnors witn tbe aiheer. Cinton~makes
only one mistake. He Is trying too hard for
comedy and It detracts from the merit of his
performance as an Impersonator. He may he
doing this to Impress bis sex upon the audi-
ence, but he does not need to make It so
strenuous. His voice is better when modulated
and he should hold It down as much as pos-
sible. He has some good numbers, wears
stunning gowns and gets wonderful results
with his straight songs. The closing number
with the girl at the piano brought him liberal
recognition. Nonette, the vlollnlste, as usual,
did very well here, where she seems to be a
favorite. She haa arranged her program
nicely and the combination of voice and violin
works out with very pleasing results. A good
sized hit went to Jane Ward and Billy Cull en.
who had an early spot on the bill. Not all of
their songs are new, but they do them differ-
ently than others and get a whole lot out of
their work. Cullen has a couple of good com-
edy numbers and Mlas Ward doos very well
at the piano, besides harmonising nicely with
Cullen. It's one of the best of the small sing-
ing turns seen In some time. Another Phila-
delphia pair who drew down a liberal supply
of applause and laughs was Mullen and Coo-
£Bn. Their way of handling the "nut" com-
edy HtnfT gets them by in good hhape and Coo-
gan adds an extra bit with bis cleverly exe-
cuted stepping. A sketch called "On thf
Fourth Floor" was shown here for the first

time by Mr. and Mrs. Mel-nurne. The act
worked under a handicap Monday afternoon,
owing to several waits, but managed to pick
up a lot of laughs when once started. Th»
sketch contains some bright lines, but could
be speeded up a bit. It Ik a novel Idea and

prettily staged. Witt and Winter, a pair of
strong boys, opened the show with some hand-
to-hand tricks and the Five of Clubs had tne
closing spot. The latter act Is staged In an
attractive manner, and carries a girl who
helps the opening with a song number. The
boys handle the clubs very well, working faat
and missing seldom. The Paths Pictures
reached an average and Charles Leonard
Fletcher's "Screen Jass" was considerably
brighter than last week. The "Jass" adds
something Interesting to the motion pictures
which entertains those who appreciate a new
Idea.

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wegefarth. mgr.).—"The Rising Generation,"
a patriotic offering with specialties by young-
sters, features the bill this week. Others

:

Cotter and Boulden ; Jonothan, a cartoonist

;

Three Bartos; West and Van Slclln ; Charles
Ledeger, and motion pictures.

NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).—
David Mosely A Co. In a one-act comedy called

Mat OXYGENTOOTH POWOfR
Gives clean, sound, white
teeth—there isn't a person
who appears before the pub-
lic who can afford not to
have them.
Vnn Calox and watch your
terth grow whiter nay ttr day
u::rt«r lis Oxygen cea«r»Ur.g
influence.

2Sc. and Sec. everywhere

McKesson & Robbins
Incorporated

fl Fulton Street, New York

(.',.•.:."
•

rjHK OXYOCN
!\ TOOTH POWDf A
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'Back Home"

HARRY
ASSISTED BY

J I M Al IM Y
In a new actft

entitled In Secret Service99

By HERBERT MOORE and HARRY COOPER

Under Personal Direction

Harry Weber ™* Herman Weber
"As It May Be," headlines this week. Leila

Davis has the principal comedy role. Other
acts are: Forrest and Church; Georgalls Trio;
Albert and White ; The Clarendons, and mo-
tion pictures.
GLOBE (Sabloskey A McQuirk, mgrs.).—

Emily Smiley ft Co. in "Her Great Chances"
headlines. Other*1

: "On the School Play-
ground" ; Harry Brooks and Co. In "The Old
Minstrel Man" ; Ryan and Joyce ; Warren and
Ophal ; Senator Francis Murphy ; Four Ameri-
can Beauties; the Perroniee; Ethel Vaughn
and Von Trout and Morrison.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey ft McQuirk, mgrs.).

—First half: "Beaux and Belles" headlines;
others : Martlnettl and Sylvester ; Edna May
Sperl and Co. In "The Leap-Year Girls"

;

Hippodrome Four; Brown and White; Foster
and Ferger. Last half: "A Millionaire for a
Day," a musical tabloid with a company of

25 and a big variety bill.

ON KORIVIAIM
WILL HAVE CHARGE OF THE

HIS MAJESTY'S ORCHESTRA
FOR THE COMING SEASON—ltlT-ltlt

MONTREAL, CANADA

ST. JOHN, N. B.
By PERCY GIBSON.

Owing to the warm weather business here
Is being somewhat affected, although most of

th» bouses are giving particularly strong bills.

Opera House (Manager MacKay) has done
remarkably good business since J. F. Franklin
of the Strand, Halifax, leased it In March for
the purpose of running vaudeville and pictures.

NOTICEHANK BROWN 0F "^nSESlfiV BR0WN

PRODUCING OFFICE
AND CAN HANDLE A FEW GOOD ACTS (N. V. A. ONLY)

THOSE THAT I HAVE TOLD TO WRITE DO SO AT ONCE
WANT A BIG MAN FOR MY ACT

"ENTICEMENT, OR THE DANCE OF DEATH"
BROWN, HARRIS AND BROWN

MS Westminster St. PROVIDENCE. R. I. (Conrad Bldju Room 41)

houses, la having the Empress, Amherst, re-
cently destroyed by fire, rebuilt, and expects
to open early In September. Contracts for the
building of section of the new $100,000 theatre
which he Is having built here will be called
for, It Is expetced, In a few days.

SEATTLE.

The Keith house (Manager Golding) con-
tinues to present picture progranis. This the-
atre's seating capacity represent the Astor
Hotel Roof Gardens.

gagement at the Waterloo Street theatre and
proceeded to Charlottetown, P. E. I. This
theatre la now showing pictures.

The Qem Comedy Co. has concluded an en-
F. Q. Spencer, of St. John, who recently

added the Gem, Frederlckton, to his chain of

METROPOLITAN (Oeo. T. Hood, mgr.).—
29 and week, "Very Good Eddie." Underlined,
"The Masked Model."
MOORE.—Dark.
WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—"Nearly

Married," with Wilkes Players, Inez Ragan
and Alexis Luce In the leads. Good business.
Next, "Common Clay," with Phoebe Hunt In
stellar role.
LYRIC.—Burlesque to fair patronage.
ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.).—22, Royal

Filipino Band (8), one of best musical acts
here. Stanley and Long's Jazs band turn
proved big hit. Armstrong and Hale, please.
De Swlfto, clever monologist and baton mani-
pulator. Georgia Charters is some whistler.
Theda Bara in "The Darling of Paris." Film
completes. Good business.
PALACE HIP (Joseph Muller, mgr.).—Cur-

tis' Comedy Dogs are splendid opener. Nalo
and Nalo, harp and violin, excellent. Alice
Nelson and Co., good comedy skit. Bessie
Le Count, very big. Emily Darrell and Billy

ANNOUNCEMEN
ARTHUR HA ERSTEIN

HAS SIGNED

RALPH WHIT
UNDER CONTRACT FOR

I N"YOU'RE IN LOVE"
TO PLAY THE FEATURE ROLE

NOTE : I wish to extend thanks to Messrs. Shubert and Morosco for kind offers.
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GEORGE CHOOS
PRODUCTIONS

BILLY GRADY, Booking Manager
HOLMES * DUDLEY, Chicago Representatives

PRODUCER OF MUSICAL COMEDIES
GIRL ACTS A SPECIALTY

1493 Broadway
T«L 7MS Bryant

New York
Room 410

BOBBY WOOLSEY

IB

"Oh Please Mr. Detective"

wm* NUMON
ay Dart

loot* ap Water L.

"THE COURTROOM GIRLS"

RUTH FRANCIS

herbeftt BROSKE
aaa" Ciiimmj af T«

ay Darl aUoBoyh
» ay Walter L.

Pi

•Wanted—A Wife"

FRANK HARRINGTON
aaafctei ay

CHAJUjOTTB TAYLOR, fHWfSY BERLIN
af Twofaro

IT, VIS

BILLY GRADY
t<THEDREAM GARDEN f»

JACK C. CLAIR

"HELLO JAPAN"
af

ay Oaaraa
Maate by Waltar L.

SalM aatfl Jaauary 14, lfU

"Count and the Maid"
af Mirth

af
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and DERBYS"
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Jackaon, In "Late for Rehearsal," many
laugh*. Willie Brothers, good. Second half

:

Bedford and Gardiner, big. Joe Holler's Jais
harmonica numbers, great. Murray and Lore,
good. Harold Six, splendid musical. Laypo
and Benjamin, good. Newell snd Most, ap-
plause. Films complete. Capacity business.

PANTAOE8 (Edgar O. Milne, mgr.).—22,
"The Mimic World," with 80, heada splendid
bill. Complete show In Itself and most pre-
tentious vaudeville offering seen at this house.
Joe Roberts, Seattle boy and, desn of banjolst,

repeatedly encored. Smith and McGulre.
good. The Lampinls, clever. Abram and

Johns, In "When Hubby Realizes," several cur-
tains.

TIVOLI (Norvln P. Haas, mgr.).—Dick
Lonsdale Musical Comedy Co. In "The Nut
House." Lonsdale's Swedish character por-
trayal Is a scream. Hilda Borsche, Gladys
Brosche, Carl Lorraine, Robt. Thomas and
Billy Defty have principal roles. Next week,
"90 Days."

Mission (Jay Haas, mgr.).—Dorothy Dalton
in "Flame of the Yukon."
CLEMMER (Jos. Q. Clemmer, mgr.).—"The

Greatest Power," with Ethel Barrymore, Outer-
son Rosslon orchestral program.

After two weeks at the Palace

Imitations with no malice

ELSIE JAMS Takes her wheezes

To enjoy the ocean breezes

THIS WEEK (July 30) NEXT WEEK (Aug. 6)

PALACE, NEW YORK BRIGHTON THEATRE,
(2nd week) BRIGHTON BEACH

u
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VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
ILLUSIONIST SAYS:

HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE EAST.
WHICH SHOWS

"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

ED. F. REYNARD MLLE. BIANCA

Mile. BIANCA ED. F. REYNARD
The Classic DUMT With • Product*©. The VcatrlUquist with •

EDDIE BORDEN
S«p»»rted hy "SIR" JA3. DWYER •rymmi tUl (N»w)

THE FAY ES
THE ARTISTS WITH A 8UPREML OFFERING

ftepreeeatetlve. JACK FLYNN

LOUISE nd HARRY

LAMONT
U MINUTES IN "ONE"
"BY THE SEA"
RlaJto Theatre. Chic***,

this wMk (July M)

George Harada
WORLD'S FAMOUS CYCLIST

The ORIGINAL
PAUL and CHARLIE

ARLEYS
America's Foremost

Perch Artists

W. V. M. A.

Direction, Earl & Yates

BLANCHE ALFRED
Md her SYMPHONY GIRLS nsistsd by

"GERANT,"
Conductor

Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL
In Novelty Dances

Direction^ C. W. NELSON Wf. V. R™. A.

2-White
Steppers-2
A Study in White
Direction, CHAS. FITZPATRICK

Have been watching Parish

and Peru's ad—If they do all the

tricks they advertise their act

must run two hours.

MORRIS
GOLDEN
Arthur Lotto, newspaper man, advance

agent and all-round theatrical devotee, ar-
rived here Monday to assume the management
of the Regent theatre, Tacoma.

REX (John Hamrlch, mgr.).—De Luxe edi-

tion of 'The Spoilers."
STRAND (Wm. H. Smith, mgr.).—Bill Hart

In "The Square Deal Man."
LIBERTY 4 John Von Herberg, mgr.).—

Seattle's own picture fitar, Charles Ray, In

Sadden."
CJLISEUM (Jensen & Von Herberg, nigra.).

— Itobt. Harwlck in "The Ar^yle rase."
COLONIAL— I). W. (.'rlff.th In 'Innocence."
CLASS A. WASHINGTON ISIS ClRCl'lT,

MADISON, SOCIETY, Hlfill CLASS, MAJES-
TIC, PRINCESS.— Photoplays only.

Mrs. Alexander Pantages, accompanied by
her young son, Lloyd, left New York City last
week for their Seattle home.

Phoebe Hunt will return to the Wilkes' the-
atre Sunday as leading woman In "Common
Clay" production.

Del Lawrence is taking a flyer In vaudeville,
but will return to stock work thla fall.

Fred Mercy and family motored over from
North Yakima Sunday and will spend several
days here. He savs business is good In his
three houses in North Yakima.

HOUDINI
i VARIETY. Nov Yech

BERT WILLIAMS
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

"BACK AGAIN"

BROWNING andDENNY
JACK

THIS WEEK (July 30)—KEITHS, WASHINGTON, D. C

AUSTIN MACK ORIGINAL FEATURE
ROBERT M. ROY—"THE MAD DRUMMER"

The N. V. A. Quintet

"THOSE FIVE MUSICAL MANIACS"

AL TUCKER

AL F. FOX

NOW AT "PERRY»S,H CONEY ISLAND
"Opera a la Carte" and "Southern Melodic"

Two Mora Special Numbers _ . __ _ __».„-.-*-».„
Written and Suae by Ua RAY F. EDWARDS

MAGGIE CASEY
LE CLAIR

Vaudeville'* natural Irish Lady in her

Celtic Comeallyes, Wit, Humor and
Stories of the Emerald Isle.

At Liberty For Next Season

Address - VARIETY, CHICAGO

W. J. McConahey has leased the Strand
theatre, Spokane.

to Chicago, Salt Lake City, Denver
through Montana and North Dakota.

and

Tom Wilkes, one of the Wilkes Brothers,
who own a chain of theatres on the Pacific
Coast, arrived home after a short business
trip to the oil fields of California, where he
has extensive Interests.

Harold Burdick leaves the Wilkes' Stock thin
week to Join the colors as a member of the
Coast Artillery, and will be stationed at Fort
Warden.

Wm. Ripley, Aberdeen (Wash.), theatrical
magnate, visited the local mart Saturday. He
reports favorable business in the Gray's Har-
bor metropolis.

Marcus Aaron Is erecting a film exchange
building at 2018 Third avenue, 60 x 108 feet
at a cost of $15,000.

'

Edward Kellie, senior member of the Kellle-
BurnB Theatrical Agency, this city, returned
home Monday, following a two months' trip

The street car strike here has seemlnglv
tied up certain lines of business, but has not
affected theatre patronage seriously. Sunday
the various managers expected small receipts
Orpheum, Pantages, Palace Hip and Wilkes re-
port business as better than preceding Sunday
when transportation facilities were normal

THE RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS
Latest Creation-DUNBAR OPERA CO. In revival of the "MIKADO"

40 People—Orchestra off 10
Featuring

ARTHUR ALDRIDGE and ED ANDREWS
Touring Redpath Chautauqua Circuit

Western Office

Holland Hotel

Chicago

RALPH DUNBAR, Gen. Mgr.
Apply Chicago Office

Eastern Office

Palace Theatre Bldg.

New York

HARRY WEBER, Gen. Rep.
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Beat

Cobb's
Record,

Vmptn. PETE MACK

FRANCES
CORNELL
IN "SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT* SONGS

EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

THE PINT ttZR PAIR

JOE LAURIE and
ALEEH BRORSON

4-T-4

A theatre in New York, wbere we
hope to winter, lfl7-ltlS

SO WELL?

THIS IS THE FEMININE HALF OF THE
ACT OF

Sid

VINCENT
and
Ad*

CARTER
Offering e Few
Minutes el Polite
Nonsense In One
Playing fer
W. V. M. A.
Direct!—-
HOLMES A
DUDLEY

BOWMAN
BR S.
"The Blue

Grass Boys"

Harry Weber

The summer girl

may have a spotless
record and then die-
play freckles on her
noee.

BILLY
BEARD
•The Perty from

the South"
Eastern

Representative,
PETE MACK

Western
Representative,
SIMON AGENCY

JNOLAN&^;GLAN
•*• :» "2fY?»n •til'

A
(APQlCKMSS TO TMt OHPMIVW 0«T*0»;rJ_

^jihh: "00 you 3P€ak EMOtOH?" B^eeirl-fior*

G:-howolo arc rou?" B;-39"- o:'mowl«&i
HAVE rOU BEEN OUT OF WORK?* &. '39 YEARS". 1

Gt'WMAT NATIONALITY ARE YOUT B*."l HAVE
A LITTLE SCOTCH IN ME • I CAttE CLEAN FROi

WINDSOR". GITW/RE THE FIRST MAM TO COME
CLEAN FROfA THERE*. Bl'VOU ^Y ™**;
ANO LIKE A COW". &:'vVCLL I G€T*I000 A
wee* for pLAYirf', Does that 30UHDuke|
cowr K '^/r^^y^^^^!^^^^

RL>^ r***£^S£t«tJ0N.
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FRED DUPREZ
Says

"Smile," at the London
Garrick, is one of the big

successes of the season.

I hate to talk about my-
self, BUT

SAM BAERWITZ "WSaT

BILLY BF^S
Newell 1K^^LnH

end sKnsBiM
ELSA '

bbbbj am^^^nn

MOST Kr ' J

Bnv* An

wtth
Ik a^am

Mesne Mean*! J 1
-JOY tlOft." 1 m M 1
wi • • sen* sn* I

jj
and U. B. O. 1 I J 1

Some men's idea of patriotism

is a soubrette wrapped in an

American flag.

DOLLY BERT

GREYs BYRON

It took s Philadelphia Boy to turn out one of the
Biggest 1I1U of the leuon namely—"8INCH
TirBY'RE TLATINO HAWAIIAN TUN5B IN
DIXIE." the author of the song being none other
than the Pamou* tlaser and eosser, BILLY WIN-
KIJC He aald the ten -cent atores Just crate (hat
song—and Joe Morris, the I>ubllaher. le working day
and night turning out copies. Good luck. Hill I

May your royalty statements continue forever.

To all Brother Performer* caught In the first draft:

This li to notify you that you will have plenty
of company and. besides. I am In the flrat call and
will be examined tomorrow.
Come on. lied I

JIM and MARIAN HARX1NS
NORMAN JEFFRRIRS

Read Newspaper

"Write-Up" HORSE CAR Received On Its

Last Appearance (Positively) in N. Y. C.

I Wonder Who
Is going to be the last ons to play

A UKALELE
If It is Freddie James, I hope his Encore

FALLS FLAT.

WARD and CURRAN
•Molly Jesting Juveniles"

Loew Circuit.

Direction, MARK LEVY

SMALL TIME AGENTS MUST

Keep,Acts Working
Office So Small, Army Of Lay-off*

Would Swsmp Them, Otherwise.

Yours Wlthoutalayoff,

HARRY SYDELL
"The Regimental Jester"

Rialto Chicago
Next Week

Direction, MARK LEVY

Bird's-eye View of Erie, Pa.
Copyright by

FENTON and GREEN

JAMES
GRADY

AND CO.

"The Toll Bridge"
Playing Pontages Circuit

Booked by Walter F. Keefe

mrtO

JUranc givs Or
Vkrmvimvy

NORMAN JEFFRRIRS

KENNEDY-*KRAMER
Featuring Maude Kramer

DANCING ITEMS
Next Week (Aug. )—Greeley Square and

Delancey Street, New York
Direction, CHAS. FITZPATRICK

RAWSON
and

CLARE

and

OSWALD
et been*.

A«k*rmdaJe, L. L

\\\L ov\L -moA»-

] K/wouJ, «Aiko nlSrUv.1

+o.lks ixlouf -rfco> of

iS DEAF And "DUMR

BOBKNAPP*

'WRIT ItTV
trORD SERVICE*

ICHRIS CORHAUa

Roach &MfiCUnDY

The Slka Jko
of VaodeTille

CHAS. F. SEMOI
U. R. O. Tana

FRANK RVAflt

PAULINE
SAXON

•AYS
sly goodness, but the world

move I

No matter how I eram my
I'm always weeks sod weeks

hind.

STEWARTand DOWNING CO.
A NEW ACT

SECOND SERIES
Copyrighted and Protected by VARIETY
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The Girl With

1000 Eves
THIS WEEK (July 30) B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

and HELD OVER FOR A SECOND WEEK (Aug. 6)

REAL SENSATION
104 Weeks (2 years) of U. B. O. Time without a lay-off

and BOOKED SOLID FOR A THIRD YEAR

Read What The NEW YORK CRITICS Have To Say

Tribune" (July 31)—Leona La Mar mystifies, a real sen-

sation.

Telegraph" (July 31)—The Girl With 1000 Eyes pene-

trates with her mental vision right into your brain*

Sun" (July 31)—Miss La Mar never hesitates for a reply,

but gives answers immediately*

"Herald" (July 31)—Miss La Mar answered the most
baffling questions correctly.

u

u

"Globe" (July 31)—Yesterday at the Palace Theatre
Leona La Mar. the girl with 1000 eyes, provided s

genuine sensation.

"Times" (July 31)—Girl with 1000 eyes mystifies audience

at the Palace.

"Telegram" (July 31)—Leona La Mar. the girl with 1001

eyes, provided a real warm weather sensation at the

Palace.

Booked by the Best Agent on Earth

HARRY WEBER
Managed by W. A. SHANNON
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LOUIS MANN
In the one act play

fcfcTHE GOOD FOR NOTHING
By CLARA LIPMAN and SAMUEL SHIPMAN

D

Next Week CW. 1 3th) Keith's Riverside Theatre, New York
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ZUKOR'S DISTRIBUTION PUN
HAS FAR REACHING RESULTS

Recent Amalgamation of Big Film Booking Interests Presages

Great Success. Contracts Pour In As New Alliance

Plans Vigorous Policy. New Developments.

Following Variety's announcement
last week of the details of the arrange-

ments which have been established be-

tween Clara Kimball Young, Lewis J.

Selznick and the Adolph Zukor film in-

terests, discussion on Broadway these

days in film circles revolves almost

exclusively around the activities of the

Kamous Players-Lasky group of dis-

tributing and producing companies

and the immediate future of the in-

dustry as a whole.
Old time motion picture men are al-

most unanimous in the statement that

Adolph Zukor gradually has con-
structed an organization which is not
only the dominant factor in the motion
picture industry but the policies of

which bear unmistakably the burden of

the future of the business. The introduc-
tion last week throughout the United
States of the selective open booking
star series method of picture selling

applied to the* Paramount output as

well as to the Artcraft output was one
of the far-reaching steps and events in

films.

What seems for the moment to be
the most important phase of the Fa-
mous Players-Lasky domination is the

manner in which the exhibitors of the

country arc looking upon the com-
pany's distribution policies. There has
been a lot of opposition in some quar-
ters, but on the whole, it is said, the

greater majority of exhibitors have
been convinced by the Zukor distribut-

ing organizations of the justice and fair

policies of the star scries plan.

In some quarters it was reported that

contracts aggregating several million

dpllars have been sent in from the

Paramount and Artcraft branch offices,

representing in the neighborhood of 5,-

000 theatres that have subscribed to the
service of feature pictures under the

new plan.

As a matter of fact, the crux of the
film situation at the present moment
is not so much one of methods and
means of distributing as of production.
The Zukor-Lasky interests have tied

together under three different selling

organizations—Paramount. Artcraft and
Select (the new name given to the

Selznick group)—the principal pro-

ducing elements in the picture business
at the present time. These include D.
W. Griffith, who is said to be return-
ing soon from England with a mar-
velous spectacle produced under the
auspices of the British War Office for
Artcraft release; Thomas H. Ince, who
is working in his new studio;

J.
Stuart

Blackton, formerly head of Vitagraph,
who is doing a series of personal pro-
ductions; Mack Sennett, creator of the
pie-comedy, who is revitalizing Eden-
dale, Cal., for Paramount; Cecil De
Mille. Hugh Ford and a number of
other directors.
At present there is the keenest spirit

of competition among the different
elements producing for Zukor distribu-
tion. So far as that goes, it is said
that Zukor has seen to it that the bulk
of making good is up to producer and
star every time instead of to himself.
If one of the producing elements in the
organization wants to make a picture of

"Uncle Tom's Cabin," it is said that
Zukor's permission is readily gained.
If "Uncle Tom" should fall down the
burden of blame or the glory of ac-
complishment in case of success is

given to the star or producer as the
case may be. Thus is happiness main-
tained.

COMBINATIONS IN HOBOKEN.
Traveling legitimate road attractions

may play Hoboken, N. J., this season,
according to an account which says the
Strand, that city, has arranged for com-
binations through the Klaw & Erlanger
booking office.

Hoboken has homed almost every
other kind of amusement, but hasn't
bad a legit house in some years.
The Strand has played pictures, and

of late vaudeville also.

MARRIED AFTER 4 DAYS.
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Kric Campbell and Pearl Gilman, sis-

ter of Mabel 'iiiman Corey, were mar-
ried here.
Campbell's wife died 14 days ago and

the marriage occurred after four days'
acquaintance.
Campbell is the giant "straight man"

who works with Charlie Chaplin.

"COHAN REVUE" IN 'FRISCO.
"The Cohan Revue," which ran

through last season under the Cohan &
Harris management, closing in Boston
late last spring, was hurriedly jerked
from the shelf this week and with an
entire new cast, supplied by Chamber-
lain Browrt, left for San Francisco
Tuesday night.

It will begin rehearsals in prepara-
tion for an opening at the Alcazar
theatre, Labor Day, with a run sched-
uled from 6 to 10 weeks, after which it

will play a number of towns along the
coast. It is being produced under the
management of Ebey & Smith.
The cast includes Richard Carle, Jack

Wilson, Bessie Bronson, Marta Golden,
Frisco, Hazel Kirke, Ben Linn.

GOVERNOR AT OPENING.
St. Louis, Aug. 8.

Governor Gardner of Missouri will

speak at the opening of the new $500,-
000 Orpheum Labor Day, according
to arrangements announced.
Eddie J. Sullivan arrived last week

to manage the new house. It is the
largest theatre, in seating capacity
{2,300), in the city.

The building will replace the Colum-
bia, which, it is understood, will show
pictures.
The new edifice presents many nov-

elties in construction. It is open on
four sides and has fire escapes on each
side. Smoking will be permitted in the
boxes and lodges.

3 YEARS FOR BIGAMY
Chicago, Aug. 8

Edward Miller, a well known middle-
western character man who is identi-

fied through his "dope" characteriza-

tions in shows about this territory, was
sentenced to three years at hard labor
in the state penitentiary at Jolict this

week after conviction on ? charge of

bigamy.
Miller was convicted of having at

least two wives, although the prose-
cuting attorney claimed he was the

husband of four women, having chil-

dren by each.
In passing sentence the judge said

Miller should be forced to occupy a

front position in the trenches. The
convicted man in return said be wished
he could and accepted his fate without
further comment.

ARAB IN THE ARMY.
Abslam SharifT, the importer of

Arabian acts for vaudeville, has be-
come a member of the army, passing
his examination.

SharifT is also an Arabian by nativ-

ity. Speaking of his ei'.list nier.i, be
said: "I am Ki'C.it'y plv'.'.scd I an: able

to do something for a country that has
done so much for me and my people."
While SharifT is in the service, Mark

Monroe will continue to look after his

theatrical interests.

TO RATIFY EQUITABLE CONTRACT.
A number of important matters will

come up for final consideration at a
meeting of the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association, to be held in the
main headquarters in the New York
Theatre building Friday morning.
One will be the equity contract on

which committees representing the
managers and the Actors' Equity As-
sociation have acted upon. The report
now goes back to the two bodies for
final consideration.
Attorney Ligon Johnson, U. M. P. A.,

said Wednesday the contract had not
been officially adopted by the managers,
but it would no doubt be acted upon at
today's meeting.
There seems little outside doubt but

that the contract form as now agreed
upon by the committees will be rati-

fied as reported by both the managers
and the association.

THEATRE FOR SOLDIERS.
San Francisco, Aug. 10.

Operations will shortly commence for
the erection of a vaudeville theatre to
be built by Thomas O'Day and an
amusement park in Menlo Park, where
a cantonment of 40,000 or more sol-
diers will be stationed in the near fu-
ture. The construction is expected to
be completed around Sept. 1.

The house will play vaudeville and
pictures. Unknown as vet who is to
handle the bookings. The theatre will

have a seating capacity of 2,000. The
park adjoining will have a dance hall

and numerous other concessions, and
according to specifications, will be quite
a large affair.

NEW YORK KEITH OPENINGS.
The Bushwick, Brooklyn, will be the

first of the Greater New York Keith
bouses to open, the first show of the
season being booked there for the week
of Aug. 27.

The Colonial opening will take place
Sept. 1, when the interior repairs will

have been completed, with the Or-
pheum and Alhambra getting into ac-
tion Sept. 3.

SHUBERTS BOOKING TOLEDO.
Toledo, Aug. 8.

The Shuberts arc booking their at-

tractions for the Palace here for next
season.

Up-State Houses on International
Among the new additions to the In-

ternational Circuit arc the Avon, Roch-
ester, and the liastable, Syracuse. Ar-
r:oi'k'e'.)!i-nN f<>r flic shoxvs to play there
'.vre (-'»n'!rrTi«vl |y«i| week.

The Stair-Havlin offices deny that

the Lincoln, Neb., bouse has been elim-
inated.

Ielsie wrtiTK
"Th« Plainclothes Girl"



CABLES
IN PARIS

Paris, July 25.

Following the death of C M. Ercole,
who was sole booking representative
for the Olympia and holies Bergere,
Ralph Barra-tta, the manager, has named
Geo. Pasquier and Roche as house
agents. In order to avoid friction they
arc to share the 5 per cent, commis-
sion and will hook individually to the
best interests of all concerned. Pas-
quicr has also been appointed stage
manager of the Ambassadeurs.

Two establishments have opened at

Trouville, the former fashionable sum-
mer seashore resort of France. The
present season is the best since the out-

break of war. L. Klopp is placed as
impresario of a new hall, known as the

Casino Salon, playing variety.

L. \ oltcrra, new manager of the

Casino de Paris, and R. Baratta, of the

Olympia, are going to London to look
over the market.

Klaw & Frlanger have bought the

rights of "Madame et son Filleul" now
running at the Palais Royal. This is

the most successful war comedy pro-

duced here, portraying the impossible
adventures caused by an amorous poilu

who changes roles with a soldier-peas-

ant, and visits in his stead the married
woman who has taken the poor fellow

as her tilleul. or adopted godson. This
farce is to be given here later as a

musical comedy.

"La Marchant d'Kstampes" (The
Print Merchant), comedy by G. de
Porto Rice, will be produced at the

Athcncc during the coming winter,

with Juliette Margel. Oisseaux de
Passage, the success of Maurice Don-
nay and L. Descaves, is to be revived

at the Porte St. Martin next season,

with Marcelle Geniat. This comedy
was created at the Theatre Antoine
some years ago. Francois de Crois-

set's Feu de Yoisin will be revived at

Fdouard VII, with Jeanne Granier.

A mass meeting was held yesterday
at the Casino St. Martin, when about
300 cafe concert artists passed a reso-

lution for the agency law, passed in

France prior to the war, to be put into

force. The reunion was called by the

newly formed association and the

Solidarite artistique. Some men pres-

ent claimed the suppression of agents.
Montchus. a local chansonnier, made a

>trong speech, calling on the artists

to get together before any action be
taken, it being a weak point in the

French organization that the stars did

not join with the smaller fry. Walter
read a paper to explain what the Soli-

darite had done and the chairman, Ba-
taille. answered a number of questions
to the best of his ability, but no real

business was done. The Union Syndi-
cale de* Artistes Lyriqucs. now slum-
bering, was not officially represented.
Thi> is the first revival of the vexed
question of agencies in F'rance since

the outbreak of war.

The Casino de Paris, now under the
control of Leon \ oltcrra, is closing
for building purposes. The house will

be entirely remodeled and opened
in-\t season as an up-to-date music hall.

The \pollo. next door, has been taken
over for the summer, where the vaude-
ville s| )mv of the Casino will be con-
tinued during repairs \ oltcrra was
unite prettily associated with I'aratta

;i! '!. ( )] ; miiii.i, wbcir be \\,»s loruic'y

a pto^i.mi seller under both the Maii-
nelli ami Jac<|uc> Charles regimes.

Clara b aureus, a dancer, who opened
the St. deorge's Hall. Rouen, will tem-
porarily take the Theatre Fcmina, in

Paris, in August, and produce a revue

by C. Cluny, in which she will appear
with Dorville and Valies.

A revue is being mounted next week
by Poral, at the Theatre du Vaude-
ville. It has been showing pictures for
the past two years. The comedy "Mon
Ami Teddy" is being revived at the
Odeon.

LONDON NOTES.
London, July 25.

Vedrenr.e and Eadie reopen the
Royalty theatre Aug. 21 with "Billet-
ed," a three-act comedy by (Miss) F.
Tennyson Jesse and H. M. Harwood.
The leading characters will be played
by Dennis Eadie and Iris Hoey.

Ernest Rolls has engaged Joy Shill-
ing, Jeanne Benson, Fred Leslie, Bert
Gilbert and Ralph Lynn for the new
Empire revue in rehearsal.

Grossmith & Laurillard will pre-
sent at the Shaftesbury theatre Sept. 6
a musical play, "Arlette." The cast
includes Joe Coyne, Leonard Mackay,
Paulette Dalboye, Winifred Barnes,
Adrah Fair, Ivan Servain and Maz-
zierc, a French comic. The play will
have a week's trial at Manchester Aug.
27.

R. C. Carton's new play to be pro-
duced in September at the Queen's will
have a strong cast, including Miss
Compton, Mary Stunne, Paul Arthur,
Jack Barnes, Lyston Lyle and Percy
Hutchison.

"General Post" at the Haymarket is

proving the success of the season.
There is little likelihood of a successor
being required before Christmas.

CAPT. BASIL HOOD DEAD.
London, Aug. 8.

Captain Basil Hood, the dramatist,
was found dead in bed Aug. 6.

TEAM SPLITTING.
London, Aug. 8.

Florence Fox, of Merriman and Fox,
has been engaged by Andre Chariot for
an autumn production, Merriman re-
turning to America.

PERSHING IN WAX.
London, Aug. 8.

A wax model of General Pershing
has been added to the collection of
celebrities at Mme. Tussauds.

"GREAT LOVER RIGHTS.
London, Aug. 8.

Grossmith & Laurillard have ac-
quired the English rights to "The
Great Lover" from the executors of
the late Sir Herbert Tree's estate.

Holding Duprez in "Smile."
London, Aug. 8.

"Smile" is still going strong at the
Garrick. The de Courville manage-
ment has exercised its option for a con-
tinuance of Fred Duprez, who is thus
deprived of an opportunity to create
what he considers a "great part" in

"Arlette," Grossmith & Laurillard's new
comic opera, which opens at the
Shaftesbury early in September.

Trocadero Restaurant Appeals.
London, Aug. 8.

The Trocadero restaurant has ap-
pealed against the fine for non-pay-
ment of a tea and dinner concert tax.

"Wanted a Husband" Withdrawn.
London, Aug. 8.

"Wanted a Husband," at the Play-
house, will he withdrawn Saturday to
allow Gladys Cooper a rest before pro-
ducing "The Yellow Ticket" there early
in September.

BtG FINANCIAL HIT.
London, Aug. 8.

"The Better Ole," by Capt. Bairns-

father and Capt. Arthur Eliot, a trench

play, was produced at the Oxford, Aug.
4. It is filling the entire bill twice

daily with great financial success, al-

though not a great drama.
It presents Bairnsfather's quaintly

sketched characters in partly new sur-

roundings, with feminine interest, pa-

thos and humor blended. Arthur
Bourchier, Tom Wootwells and Sin-

clair Cptter as Old Bill, Bert and Alf

respectively, are splendid.

STIRRING NAVAL DRAMA.
London, Aug. 8.

"For Sweethearts artd Wives," a new
stirring naval drama, was successfully

produced at the Borough theatre, Strat-

ford, Aug. 6.

"NAMES" AT PALLADIUM.
London, Aug. 8.

R. G. Knowles made his reappear-
ance at the Palladium this week.
Also on the bill are Neil Kenyon,

George Mozart, Liane D'Eve, Marie
Loftus, Beth Tate.

SIR GEO. CANT PLAY.
London, Aug. 8.

Sir George Alexander is progressing
favorably, but will be unable to resume
playing.
"The Aristocrats" will go on tour

with Genevieve Ward starred, support-
ed by the St. James theatre company,
starting Sept. 3.

FRANK LISTER DEAD.
London, Aug. 8.

Frank Lister, an actor and variety
artist, was buried Aug. 2. He leaves
a widow and two sons.

Victoria Palace's Current Bill.

London, Aug. 8.

The chief item at the Victoria Pal-
ace this week is a new comedietta by
R. G. Hunter and Harold Shaw, en-
titled "His Own Way," featuring Flor-
ence VVray.
The bill includes George Formby and

the Brothers Yardel.

Got $5,000 Weeklv in Provinces.
London, Aug. 8.

"Romance" recently played eight
weeks at the Gaiety, Manchester, to an
average weekly business of $5,000.

FRANK VAN KOVEN
Last wick I exhibiitcV in this space a picture

of m/sHf in a heavy cutaway suit, the prevail-
ing fashion in London for afternoon wear.
Hut just to show you I still remember how

they dress in New York, kindly observe the
lightweight sack suit (they call them lounge
suits over hero), the negligee shirt with collar
to match, soft flowing nonchalant necktie,
leather belt and the pensive look in my eyes.

"HAPPY HEROES" IN TORN.
London, Aug. 8.

Haig's Happy Heroes, consisting of
ten wounded and discharged soldiers,

received a fine reception at the Shore-
ditch Empire after a successful try-out
in the provinces.
The show was arranged by Cecil

Gery, who managed the Ten Blighty
Boys.

GEORGE LASHWOOD RETIRING.
London, Aug. 8.

George Lashwood, "the Beau Brum-
mel of variety," will retire from the
stage after Christmas.

"ZAZA" TAB FOR HALLS.
London, Aug. 8.

Mrs. Leslie Carter proposes present-
ing a tabloid version of "Zaza" in the
music halls.

PAVILION'S VARIETY.
London, Aug. 8.

The Pavilion has reverted to variety
pending the production of the new
revue.
The program includes Marie Lloyd.

Two bobs, Bransby Williams, Vernon
Watson, Arthur Roberts.
The Pavilion theatre, Mile End, re-

opens with "Flying Colours."

Arthur Playfair's Wife Dies Suddenly.
London, Aug. 8.

The wife of Arthur Playfair died sud-
denly. She was present at the Comedy
theatre (where Playfair is appearing in

"Bubbly") Aug. 1. entering a nursing
home Aug. 2, and died the following
day, after an operation.
She leaves three little children.

Change Made in "Airs and Graces."~
London, Aug. 8.

Vernon Davidson replaces Donald
Calthrop in "Airs and Graces" at the
Palace, the latter leaving to rehearse
for "The Magistrate" to be produced
at the Adelphi.

Hay and Lupino for "Arlette."
London, Aug. 8.

Joan Hay and Stanley Lupino have
been added to a strong cast for the
presentation of "Arlette" at the Shafts-
bury Sept. 6.

"Hanky Panky" on Tour.
London, Aug. 8.

Krnest Rolls is sending out on tour
"Hanky Panky" with Dan Rolyat in

Robert Hale's part.

Cicely Eldon Leading in "Zig Zag."
London, Aug. 8.

In the absence of Shirley Kellogg.
Cicely Fldon is playing the principal

role in "Zig Zag" at the Hippodrome.

Brazilian Trio's Score.
London, Aug. 8.

The Brazilian Trio opened at Shep-
herd's Bush Fmpire and scored nicely.

Lauder Returns to Moss Tour.
London, Aug. 8.

Harry Lauder recommences his Moss
tour at Fdinburgh Aug. 13.

Clark and King Returning Here.
London, Aug. 8.

Clark and King will return to Amer-
ica shortly to fulfill engagements there.

DORALDINA RETURNS.
Doraldina returned to New York

Tuesday with her manager. Frank
Sanders, after 15 weeks in Chicago,
where her success was marked.
The originator of the Hula dance

has several propositions from London
to San Francisco and including pro-
ductions as well as cabarets Resides
her interest in Montmartre. New York,
must also be considered.

Chief Eaglehorse is requested by
Dave ( )ppenheim (Shapiro-Bernstein)
to communicate with him on an impor-
tant matter.



VA U DEV I L LE
CIRCUS USING MOTOR TRUCKS

IN MAKING OVERLAND JUMPS

The Richards Show, Sponsored by One of The Ringlings,

First to Put Motors to Practical Use. Beat Spell-

man To It. Circuses Doing Well.

Though there was much splutter and
verbal pyrotechnics about the mam-
moth road show that Frank Spellman
was putting together to travel overland
on motor truck solely, it now remains
that Alf. T. Ringling beat Spellman to
it.

Early in the spring Alf. T. expended
something like $130,000 on a complete
circus outfit, which he turned over to
his son, Richard T., and which was
given a complete and separate route
from any of the other Ringling outfits.

In the passing of time it became nec-
essary for Alf. T. to jump over and
take personal charge of the show,
which is known as the R. T. Richards
circus, the outfit being dubbed "Ring-
ling's $130,000 toy."
The circus is far from ahead on the

season, although a recent purchase of
McLoughlin motor trucks has enabled
the show to make quicker connections
on its road stands.

Alf. T. is heading the circus for

its winter quarters in Oak Ridge, J»J. J.,

where it will probably land about Sept.

15.

Reports reaching New York of late

have said the circuses this summer
were meeting with excellent business.
This, in part, confirmed the belief of

the optimistic among show people of a
very good season to shortly open.
Many opined the coming season would
exceed in bountiness of patronage of

the theatre last season.

SUSPENDED FROM N. V. A.

An indefinite suspension from the
privileges of the National Vaudeville
Artists' clubhouse was laid against
George Britt (Lloyd and Britt) this

week for conduct unbecoming an W.
V. A. member. At the same time a
guest card held by Lester Jacobs
(Varietv) was revoked.
A three-handed game of rummy was

in progress in the club, according to

the story, when one of the players quit.

An argument arose between Britt and
Jacobs in the clubhouse. It was con-
tinued to the street, where they came
to blows in front of the building where
the club is located. '

Charges for misconduct were pre-

ferred, when the suspension and revo-
cation followed.

$1,000 CHALLENGE.
A $1,000 challenge has been issued

on behalf of Leona LaMar, "the Girl

with 1.000 Eves," now in her second
week at the Palace, New York.
The challenge is made by W. A.

Shannon, manager of the act, and is for

the profession only, Mr. Shannon of-

fering to give that amount to anyone
who can convince an unprejudiced jury
there is any "plant" of any kind or for

any reason carried with the turn.

Miss LaMar's Palace success and
the mystifying system of working the
mind reading act have brought about
many curious explanations, with the
most common solution offered by the
unknowing or skeptical as "plants." To
settle that point, Mr. Shannon offers

the thousand.

PALACES RECORD SUMMER.
Chicago, Aug. 8.

No time will be lost when "The
Show of Wonders" leaves the Palace,
Aug. 25. as Orpheum vaudeville will

resume the following day (Aug. 26).

At that time the "Wonders" show will

have completed a run of 14 weeks, said

to be the biggest in point of takings
since the policy of running Winter
Garden shows in the house was started

(three seasons ago).
The Henri de Vries spectacle "Sub-

marine F-7," will not tour with the
"Wonders" show. It opens on the
Orpheum Circuit immediately after the
show's closing date here.

81STC NEW POLICY.
Commencing Labor Day the 81st

Street theatre will install a new policy
of a full week engagement and an in-

creased show.C P. Stockhduse decided upon the
change. The program will have six

acts instead of the current five to a bill,

and will play the largest feature films.

The house is prepared to pay $1,000
weekly for its picture end if necessary.
The 81st Street has been playing a

split week. It is located in the same
neighborhood as the Riverside, at 96th
street.

WOMEN PRODUCERS.
Frances Herman (Mrs. Al Herman)

and Lillian Shaw propose to establish
a production and agency office with the
opening of the new season with the
latter attending to the producing end,
while Mrs. Herman looks after the
routing.
This is the second female combina-

tion to enter the producing and book-
ing field in New York, May Tully and
Rosalie Muckenfuss having found it a
profitable and successful venture. Mrs.
Herman has he/etofore confined her
business efforts to the management of
her husband in which she has been de-
cidedly successful.

WILL ROGERS' GAGS.
Will Rogers inserted a couple of new

gags into the "Follies" show Tuesday
night. One referred to Kingdon Gould
claiming exemption as having his wife
"dependent" upon him. Rogers slyly
remarked that if Flo Ziegteld were
drafted he would claim exemption on
the grounds Billie Burke (Mrs. Zieg-
feld) was dependent upon him. Of
course Bill referred to Miss Burke's
ability to make an enormous yearly
salary, both on the stage and in pic-
tures.

Rogers' other joke referred to the
opening of "Mary's Ankle" across the
street, saying that for fifty cents more
one could come into the "Follies" and
"see about all of her."

Walter Schrode Playing Van's Role.
Walter Schrode, formerly of Schrode

and Mulvey, will be with the Beaumont
Sisters in "Props" next season. It is

the Billy B. Van and Beaumont Sisters'
former act.

Arthur Dunn played last season with
the sisters in the same turn, following
Van's engagement with "Have a
Heart."

Lizzie Mulvey (Mrs. Schrode) may
decide to retire from theatricals.

Duke Cross Doing Single Act.
Duke (Wellington) Cross will ap-

pear as a single, pending recovery of

a sprained ankle to his wife, Lois
Josephine (Cross and Josephine).

Miss Josephine is now in Maine. She
injured her ankle while on the Coast
late last season, her husband finishing
the Orpheum tour as a single act at

that time.

LIGHTS' TOURING WEEK.
The tour of il.c Lights Cruise wound

up Sunday night at the Astor theatre*

New York, where the troupe played to

$1,457. It did about $8,000 on the week,

with an expense of $2,500.

During the week of one-night stands

on Long Island, the tour fell down but

in one town, Patchogue, Thursday
night, where the gross was $410. Last
summer in the same town the Lights
played to capacity.

Monday night at Far Rockaway, the

gross was $1,400, Tuesday at Castles-

by-the-Sca, Long Beach, $1,360 (with

a $1,200 guarantee). The final account-
ing for the restaurant had not been
completed up to Saturday. Bay Shore.

Wednesday night returned $960, Glen
Cove Friday, $1,000, and Freeport, the

home of the Lights, Saturday night,

$950, the last three nights playing to

capacity.
Changes were made in the perform-

ances during the week. Among those

who did not start with the troupe, but

later appeared were Montgomery and
Perry, Diamond and Brennan, Clara

Morton and Whiting and Burt.

The net of the week's trip has been
sufficient for the club to liquidate a

$5,500 note, leaving about the only li-

ability of any consequence of the Lights

Club another note for $2,500, not yet

due.
Wednesday night, this week, the

Lights gave a Hallow'een and Barn
Dance in their clubhouse.
At the Astor theatre performance

James J. Corbett and Frank Tinney
did not appear, owing, it was said, to

the Shuberts, with whom they are un-

der contract for next season, claiming

their contracts did not permit them to

appear elsewhere in New York before

opening under the Shubert manage-
ment.
Their non-appearance obliged the

management to dispense with the min-

strel first part that had been open-

ing the show. Some difficulty was ex-

perienced in securing any of the acts

to "open the show and the curtain

remained down until 8.50, when the

performance started.

Tuesday night the Lights gave a

complimentary dinner to Frank Tin-

ney in recognition of his efforts to

make the "Cruise" a success. The af-

fair was attended by about 125 people

with speeches by Hon. Job Hedges,

Judge Rosalsky, James J. Corbett, Jack
Gleason, William J. Burns and Victor

Moore, the latter acting as toastmaster.

MGR. ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 8.

Moe Kridell, manager of Fox's Ter-

minal, Newark, has been bound over

to the Grand jury by Judge Grice in

the First Precinct police court in $500
bail as the result of charges preferred

against Kridell by three young women,
former attaches of the Fox theatre.

Kridell made no statement in court

when the assault and battery charge
was read against him.

His counsel (Jeremiah F. Hoover)
told the judge the complaint originated

in the brain of a local theatrical com-
petitor of Kridtll's who was a friend

of Miss Roche, one of the complain-

ing witnesses. Judge (iricc decided the

case was too serious for him to dis-

pose of.

It was later reported Kridell has been
summarily discharged by the Fox offi-

ces.

CHEVALIER IN '18.

William L. Lykens is confident he

will place Chevalier for a vaudeville

tour season. 1918-1919.

Mr Lykens l,,ys reevned a Utter from
the Kngli*h artist sa>iug hi* present

legitimate engagements in "My Old
Dutch" (made into a four-act play)

and "Caste." another piece written for

him, will not allow him freedom to

again visit America until season after

the coming one.

DANIELS MANAGING RIVERSIDE.
Harry R. Daniels assumed the man-

agement of the Riverside theatre Mon-
day, but whether permanently is not
known.
Mr. Daniels replaced Eugene L.

Perry, who was brought to New York
last season, to direct the then newly
opened B. F. Keith house. Mr. Perry
left the theatre Saturday. His mana-
gerial experience before entering vaude-
ville had been mostly with pictures.

Mr. Daniels last season handled the
Orpheum, Brooklyn, for the Keith cir-

cuit.

LIQUOR AD. HOLDS UP PAPER.
Between 18,000 and 19,000 copies of

the July issue of the Official Trade
Journal of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees and pic-

ture operators have been held up by
the Federal postoftice authorities in

New York on the allegation the Jour-
nal violates a law, effective since July
1, prohibiting the advertising usage
of any reference to the sale of spiritu-
ous liquors. The P. O. heads claim
that the Journal carries a hotel ad. in

which the line "bar and cafe attached"
is carried, thereby violating the enact-
ment.
The entire issue was mailed the night

of July 6 and has been held in the
postoffice since that date. Efforts to
have the paper distributed so far nave
failed.

Alliance heads aver that there is no
direct advertising that whiskey or al-

cohol is sold in the hotel mentioned.
The Alliance is not recalling the paper.
The matter may find its way to court
for an official finding.

The Postal regulation on liquor ad-
vertisements prevents a publication
containing one going into or through
a dry state, virtually prohibiting its

mailing at all.

ADELE BLOOD'S WAR SKETCH.
Adele Blood, following the trend of

war playlets, is producing a new sketch
called "The Bonfire of Old Empires,"
written by Marion Wentworth Craig,
authoress of "War Brides."
The sketch is being produced on the

Pacific Coast and is asking a salary of
$1,500.

It deals with the conditions abroad,
particularly in Russia and entails the
use of a short film during the action of
the act proper.

LISTS FOR VOLUNTEERS.
The United Booking Offices has post-

ed a notice calling for agents to submit
weekly lists of acts having open time,
for the acts to volunteer to appear
each Saturday at Plattsburg, N. Y.,

for the entertainment of the soldiers.

The turns leave New York Friday
night, returning Monday morning.
lares and all transportation charges
are paid.

HARRY KELLY'S ACT.
Harry Kelly will not be seen in a

production this season, having arranged
for a vaudeville tour in a double act. in

"one" in which he will be supported
bv a woman. "Lizzie," Kelly's dog,
will also be a part of the specialty, with
another dog as well.

Belasco's Niece Takes a Chance.
Milwaukee, Aug. 8.

Vallic Belasco Martin, niece of Da-
vid Bclasco, who has been spending
the summer in Milwaukee after closing
with "Very Good Eddie," is on the
Palace bill the first half of the week
through the desire of friends to see
her in vaudeville. Her turn is one of

selected songs, while at the piano is

Esther (iomberg of the concert stage.

Principal Clowr. at Hip.
hill Carress, late of the Ringling

P.ros. circus and formerly with the 101

Ranch and Buffalo Kill wild west shows,
has been engaged by Charles B. Dil-

lingham as principal clown of the new
1 1 ip show
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"SOUTHERN TIME" ANXIOUS FOR
VAUDEVILLE NEXT SEASON

Many Applications Received by United Booking Offices.

Loew Circuit Lays Out Southern Route. Chattanooga
and Little Rock Added. New Orleans Opens

September 2. All Split Weeks.

From early indications the United
Booking Offices will be supplying quite

a lar?e list of southern theatres with
vaudeville next season, many more than
the U. B. O. did last season.
From 10 to 12 theatres south, nearly

all independently managed, have made
application to the U. B. O. for book-
ings. These applications have been
passed over to Jule Delmar for his ap-
proval. Mr. Delmar is the U. B. O.
hooker for the south.

New Orleans, Aug. 8.

The Greenwall as a Loew Circuit

pop vaudeville house will open Sunday,
Sept. 2, playing a full week and the
usual Loew southern policy of enter-

tainment (acts and pictures).

It lias not yet been decided who will

manage the local theatre for Loew. E.
A. Schiller is the Loew general repre-
sentative south. He was in New York
last week to arrange where the Loew
shows should open on the southern
time, here or at Atlanta.

K. A. Schiller, the Loew southern
representative, was in New York again
this week, when it was decided the
Greenwall will be renamed Loew's
Crescent and play a split week policy
(splitting with Little Rock).
The line of travel for the Loew south-

ern time next season as at present laid

out is Atlanta, Chattanooga, Birming-
ham. Memphis, New Orleans and Little

Rock. Each plays a split and the same
policy of program.
The Chattanooga theatre secured had

not been named up to Wednesday. At
the Loew offices it was said the final

papers would be signed this week.
Monday I. I. Kuhn left New York

for Cleveland, to assume charge of the
Stillman theatre there for Loew. Law-
rence Beattus has been mentioned as
the New Orleans Loew manager. He
was at Loew's Columbia, Washington.

Mr. Schiller expects to leave tomor-
row (Saturday) for Atlanta, where he
makes his headquarters.

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 8.

The local Palace started playing
Marcus Loew vaudeville this week, with
its bills booked along with the other
Loew houses in the south by Walter
I\ Kcefe, in the New York Loew of-
fice.

This town has another vaudeville
theatre. Majestic, managed and booked
1>> the Interstate Circuit.

The Palace is being booked only by
the Loew Circuit. The house is to play
a split week policy.

William Kpstcin is the local man-
ager.

STATE FEDERATION CONVENTION.
When the State Federation of Labor

of New York convenes in Jamestown
Aug. 2d it will be attended by an able
delegation of New Yorkers who will

represent the numerous tradesmen of
the stage, who expect to take a prom-
inent part in the state meeting.

It is the intention of Charles C.
Shay, president of the I. A. T. S. I;.,

ami iame> I-einke. another Alliance offi-

cial, who go to Jamestown as the dele-
gates of the two Troy locals, and there-
fnre entitled to active convention par-
ticipation as delegates, and the other
representatives of the different union
locals to sec that legislative agents at
Albany fight any further state taxation

and discriminate legislation against
theatrical interests.
Among the delegates, in addition to

President Shav and Lenike, of the I. A.
T. S. £. will be Thomas McKenna,
representing New York No. 1; John
Riley, local 390; Harold Williams, No.
35; John G. Skinner, No. 4; William
Pringle, No. 10, and Frank Hines,
Rochester local; Harry Mackler, No.
306. The Musical union will name its

delegate next Monday.

NOT UNION STRIKE.
Kessler's Roof Garden is reported as

closing down Saturday night. A strike
was reported among the players at
Kessler's Grand Street theatre last
week, and the management is under-
stood to have refused to pay actors $10
more on the week.
Those named as requesting a raise of

Manager Samuel Lawnfield were Isa-
dore Meltzer, Jack Shargel, Sam Blum,
Louis Kramer, Sam Klinetzky, Anna
Hollender, Rosie Goldberg, Ida Fine,
Yetta Weinstein and Joseph Mittle-
man.
The players have been working in

the downstairs theatre performances
at night and not on the roof, as first

reported.
Joseph Weiff, business agent of the

Hebrew Actors' Union (local No. 5),
said his union knew nothing of the
Kessler trouble and he doubted if a
strike could be "pulled" at the house
without all the union stage hands, ush-
ers, doormen and other house at-
tachees taking part.

ASKING SLIGHT INCREASE.
Two theatrical unions of New York

and Brooklyn, one the Theatrical Pro-
tective Union No. 1 and the other the
Clearers, have requested the United
Managers' Protective Association to
grant a slight increase in the weekly
working salary scale now in effect.

Several conferences between Presi-
dent Charles C. Shay and Attorney
Ligon Johnson, of the Managers, have
been held, and a decision is expected to
l>e made within the near future.
No trouble is expected over the mat-

ter, as the demanded increase is too
slight to cause any undue concern.
The increase asked by the Clearers'

Union, No. 390, about a 25 per cent,
raise for around 500 members, was
granted this week by the managers,
the grant being brought about through
International President Shay, of the
I. A. T. S. F., and Attorney Johnson,
of the Managers' Association.

GUS SUN'S WEEKLY.
Ray H. Leasori. of the Springfield,

O., offices of the Gus Sun Booking Ex-
change, has sent out a personal letter

to bookers and house managers play-
ing Sun acts and shows, informing them
that the Sun offices have made arrange-
ments with the Lagonda Publishing
Co. to publish an cight-to-twelvc-page
weekly, containing news pertaining to
the Circuit.

Lcason says "Vaudeville Vagaries"
will give lists of all acts working the
Sun Circuit, snappy reviews of acts,

available dates for attractions, short
sketches of the Sun managers, descrip-
tions of their theatres and only Leason
knows what not

ASS'N. INCREASING COST.
Chicago, Aug. 8.

That vaudeville salaries or bills will

be raised this season by the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association is al-

ready apparent.
This increase approximates 15 per

cent. Besides the advance of railroad
rates and general high cost of living,

the general idea back of the advance
here seems to be the demand for new
faces and still more important, new
and brighter material is wanted.
The salary increases naturally fall

upon the individual houses, and it is

expected some of the smaller theatres
might be forced to change policy. So
far at least one in this section has de-
cided it could not operate with a high-
er cost; of bill and vaudeville has been
abandoned (Galesburg, 111.). This
house was playing last half bills only,
the show scaled to cost about $800.
Many managers do not care to risk

raising admission prices in light of the
highj cost of necessities. However,
in the case of the Finn & Hieman hous-
es, this season's top prices will be
raised from 30 cents to 35-40.

HEBREW UNION VS. NORTH STAR.
Hebrew Actors' Union No. 5, the

third section of the Hebrew theatrical
affiliations with organized labor, claims
it is going to level a fight on the man-
agement of the North Star theatre,
106th street and Fifth avenue, if it

persists in opening in September with-
out respecting the contracts already
signed by the house with six members
of the union.
Joseph Weiff, business agent of No.

5, says that in April six members of
No. 5 were signed for the new season.
The house changed management mean-
while, with a Mr. Vircerverg taking
charge. Weiff asserts the latter signed
a new company, offering contracts to
only two of the six already engaged.
The two refused to sign, stating they
had prior contracts which still held
good. However, the management is

going ahead and signing up players be-
longing to the other sections of the
Hebrew Actors.

STAGE CREW SHORTAGE?
Chicago, Aug. 8.

With vaudeville and legitimate thea-
tres preparing to open for the season
all over the country, indications are
that, because of the war, a serious
shortage of competent stage mechanics
will be a problem.

It has been pointed out by the stage
hands themselves that a considerable
proportion of electricians here and in

almost every city have enlisted in the
signal corps.

Officials of the I. A. T. S. E., how-
ever, claim that there will be no short-
age in spite of the fact that 67 elec-
tricians and operators have already
gone into the signal corps from here.
They say that the recent wage in-

crease works out just the opposite to

what has been claimed bv some stage
hands and instead of holding men back
from advancement, gives them an in-

centive, in the case of operators, to
qualify for electricians' berths. In fur-

ther justification of the increase, they
say that operators and clearers have
had no wage boost for seven years, un-
til the advance effective last week.
However, it is known that operators
and spotlight men in several vaude-
ville houses were given an increase iist

year, at the time the stage hands' new
scale was ratified by the managers.
Monday the new muiscians' wage

scale became effective throughout the
city, the advance being 12'/^ per cent,

over the o.d rate.

Some time ago the musicians pre-
sented a petition to the local managers'
association, detailing the increased cost
of fiving and asking a 25 per cent, ad-
vance. The managers agreed to meet
• lie musicians half way since tjicre had
been no wage adjustment in several
years and figured the claim a logical

one. The musicians' union immediately
accepted

LOOKING INTO MUSICIANS' SCALE.
Chicago, Aug. &

A special meeting of the Chicago
Managers' Asoxiation was held here
Wednesday morning, attended by more
than a score of local managers repre-
senting all branches of the TffSiession,
gathering to discuss and consider the
increase in the wage scale of the mu-
sicians.

The managerial interests contend the
agrement carrier a "joker" and was
slipped over without their knowledge.
They say while the musicians receive
an increase of 12}4 per cent, effective
this week, the orchestra leaders in first

class vaudeville theatres get a 16 per
cent, increase and in second class vau-
deville houses the additional salary
amounts to 30 per cent, the other
houses averaging 12J4.
The managers also object to the

clause pertaining to a minimum num-
ber of men in each orchestra. The
theatre men are firm in their inten-
tion to hold up the scheduled increase
despite the statement of J. F. Winkler,
president of the union, who declares
the raise is just and the union is giving
compensating advantages.
A meeting for Thursday of this week

was arranged at which both sides will
be represented and an attempt at a
settlement made.

The New York Musical' Protective
Union at a meeting next Monday will
elect a trustee to succeed Gus Myers,
resigned, and will also select a dele-
gate to the New York State Federation
of Labor which is held in Jamestown
the last of the month.
There is also a strong possibility of

another representative to the Central
Federated Unions (which meets weekly
in New York) being named by the mu-
sicians, as the present delegate, William
A. Roche, is bandmaster of the First
Cavalry of Brooklyn, and expects to
leave town shortly with the New York
National Guard.
The New York and Brooklyn mem-

bers of the Musicians' Union are gen-
erally satisfied with the recent settle-
ment of the wage scale with the man-
agers.
The musicians in the musical and

dramatic shows draw their first increase
in the new scale this week, the union
agreeing that the full week be con-
ceded on the original Aug. 1 date as it

came in the middle of the week. Thus
the scale became effective Aug. 6.

The scale on the big time vaudeville
houses is designated to start Sept. 1.

DALLAS' HIP'S NEW POLICY.
Dallas, Aug. 8.

The Hippodrome's new policy is now
a two-part affair with a company of 35,
under the direction of Arthur C. Lan-
gan. The first section is entitled
"America First," with scenes laid at
Camp Wilson, near San Antonio, and
the second part, "At the Blue Goose
Inn," has music, songs and dances.
The Hip, once the biggest local film

house, has (Miss) Aleanor Black as
house manager.

Keith's, Columbus, Closing.
Columbus, Aug. 8.

The summer policy of pop vaude-
ville at Keith's has not been successful
enough to continue and the house will
remain dark until the regular big time
opening day for it.

Freebody Park Theatre Burned.
The Freebody Park theatre at New-

port, R. I., controlled by M. R. Sheedy
and which was to have been opened
Aug. 6 with pop vaudeville, was struck
by lightning Aug. 3 and burned to the
ground. Mike Sheedy spent most of
this week at the Park looking over the
ruins. Tie may rebuild later. Some
insurance was carried.

Vaudeville at Brighton Music HalL
The Brighton Beach Music Hall may

reopen before the summer is over, to
play vaudeville, according to report. It

tried pictures last month, but finally

closed.
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Philadelphia, Aug. 4.

Editor VxRiBTr:
Varibtt said in a review of Duffy

and Inglis they are doing something

new (wearing Palm Beach suits and

plug hats).

I also noticed Harry Sydell claims he

has been wearing same for fhe past

seven months.
I have been using this makeup (Palm

Beach suit and plug hat) since April 5,

1916. It is a situation in my act and
Varibtt is at liberty to open the manu-
script which I sent to its Protected Ma-
terial Department.

.

My act is booked to appear in New
York and I take this means to prove

I was the first one to introduce this

style of makeup in vaudeville.

Burt Mel-Burne.
(Mr. and Mrs. Mel-Burne).

New York, Aug. 8.

Editor Variety:
In last week's Variety we read with

much surprise in the "In and Out

column that Adelaide and Hughes left

the Henderson bill last week owing to

an argument with the management.

We would like you to deny the state-

ment, as our engagement there was a

most pleasant one, but owing to the

extreme heat we were compelled to

close Tuesday of our second week.

Adelaide and Hughes,

IN THE SERVICE.

At the Palace, Milwaukee, where nu-

merous young men are required be-

cause of the enormous size of the

theatre, ten were lost from the front

through enlisting to beat the dratt.

On the stage those affected are Os-

car Boese, property man, and Charles

Berman, assistant electrician. One of

George Foster Piatt's Modern Players

at the Pabst is liable, being Bernard

Delaney, the juvenile man. The Shu-

bert stock players, temporarily in the

Majestic, have under registration Ar-

nold Kramer, assistant electrician, and

Albert Schultz, a grip man, as well as

Otto Weise and Charles Spaeth, ushers.

The Majestic's regular' stage force

probably has several. Manager Charles

J. Fox, of the Gayety, may be called,

but probably exempted, being married.

The Saxe Amusement Enterprises

are reported to have, between their

vaudeville theatre and their picture

houses, a few.

The enlisted men at Fort Bliss, Tex.,

have several professionals among
them. They are preparing to give a

vaudeville show Sept. 1 in the Texas

Grand theatre, El Paso. Among the

numbers already secured for the show
are Parker and Fisher, acrobats, John
R. Bailey, formerly with 101 Ranch,

and a complete Jazz Orchestra, all

members of which have appeared be-

fore the public. Corporal Thomas
Hart is also at Ft. Bliss with the Sup-

ply Troop of the 8th Cavalry.

Lieut. Walter S. Poague, who wrote

"Who's Looney Now?" which the

Shuberts are producing for New York,

is a graduate of the University of Chi-

cago and prior to enterine the Marine

Corps was head c; the bond depart-

ment of the Woodlawn Trust and Sav-

ings Bank.
James B. McKowen, the Chicago

agent, reported at Fort Sheridan, 111.,

this week for examination as captain

of infantry. He is a Spanish War Vet-

eran and at the time of the 'Frisco

quake was honored for yoeman duty
in the quartermaster's department.
Robert K. Spooner, enlisted with the

7th C. A. C. of Stamford, Field Artil-

lery, is at Fort Terry. Robert JC. is a
son of Mrs. Mary Gibbs Spooner and'
a brother of Edna May and Cecil
Spooner.
Claude Fleming left the "Robinson

Crusoe" show at Los Angeles to re-

port for duty in France. He is an
Australian and married.
Harry H. Bash, known professionally

as Hardy, the Man or Mystery, is with
the marine corps at League Island,

Philadelphia.
David Chase is stationed with the

Hospital Corps, Camp Syracuse, Syra-
cuse N Y
William T. Murdoch, of "Katinka,"

is with the 81st Co., Marine Corps, at

the Marine Barracks, Paris Island, S. C
Howard Goldman, known profession-

ally as Jack Byrnes, has enlisted with
Co. L, 5th Regt, Ridgewood, N". J.

Jimmy Europe organized and is

leading a band of 30 pieces with the
15th regiment (infantry), colored.

GENUINE "ANNIVERSARY."
This week Morrison's, Rockaway

Beach, is having an anniversary cele-

bration, with two acts added to the
customary number given as a big time
vaudeville program there.

The anniversary celebrates the 51st

wedding date of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Morrison. Mr. Morrison founded Mor-
rison's at Rockaway, about 30 years
ago. All the big stars of vaudeville
during that time have appeared there.

The elderly couple have seven children,

all living.

TRAVESTY TAB.
"Julius Caesar on Broadway" is the

title of travestied tabloid production
Joe Wood has made, containing 35 peo-
ple, special scenery and eight Sheland
ponies.
Richard Anderson will be featured,

playing Caesar, with Martha Russell
(formerly Russell and Calhoun) tak-

ing the Cleopatra role.

The piece was written by Mr. Ander-
son. It has special music and lyrics.

IN LONDON REVUE.
Harry Fox may be in a revue in Lon-

don by Jan. 1. He has been in nego-
tiation with J. L. Sachs, who lately ar-

rived in New York from the other side.

Mr. Sachs produced the Harry Lau-
der show, "Three Cheers," in London.
Fox will devote the balance of the

year to vaudeville, having been tend-

ered eastern engagements, arranged by
Harry Weber.
Fox will appear alone, although one

"hit" in his new specialty calls for the

assistance of the entire stage crew, the

aids occupying seats on the stage and
directiner Fox through his repertoire.

Heretofore he generally utilized the

"props" for a short scene, but the en-

tire crew will accompany him through
the new act.

"BRIDE SHOP" SHOW.
\\ crk is progressing <Mi th? elabora-

tion into a full evening's entertaining

of the vaudeville one-act revue, "The
Bride Shop." book by Mme. deGressac,
music by Silvio Hcin to be produced
by John Cort.

ELSIE WHITE
Th« Plainclothes Girl"

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Lou Holtz joined "The Passing

Show" at the Winter Garden Monday,
replacing Henry Bergman.
Sherman and Uttry have been en-

gaged for "Watch Your Step."

_^iuriel Window has signed with a

production.

A. H. Woods has signed Henry
Bergman for one of the principal roles

in the new Wodehouse-Bolton musical

comedy in which the Dolly Sisters are

to be starred. Gladys Clark (Mrs.
Bergman) will retire from the stage
temporarily owing to poor health.

The Marconi Brothers will be with
the new New York Hippodrome pro-
duction.

Franklyn Ardcll with "Here Comes
the Bride."

It was reported Wednesday Cross
and Josephine were about to sign for

a Broadway show.
Helen Gladings (Pinkie), for the new

Hippodrome show.

MILES' REGENT, DETROIT.
Detroit, Aug. 8.

C. H. Miles has leased the Regent
from William F. Klatt.
The Regent is Detroit's largest thea-

ter, seating 3,000 people. It's about
three miles from the heart of the city,

and opened last February for pictures.

Miles, who also operates the local

Orpheum with Loew vaudeville, will

open the Regent Labor Day with pop
vaudeville, prices 15-50c, two shows
daily, with extra performances Sun-
days and holidays.
The rental is around $35,000 per year.

RED CROSS BENEFIT.
Arrangements have been made for

foreign and American artists of the
stage to take part in two performances
on Sept. 1 in the Rosemary open-air
theatre on the estate of Roland S.

Conklin at Huntington, L. I., the entire

proceeds to be turned over to the
American Red Cross.
The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements includes William Faver-
sham, Evan Evans and Mr. Conklin.
The committee expects to have no

trouble in getting a lot of big talent

and those already asked to participate

have signified every willingness to co-

operate.

B. S. MOSS
Head of the B. S. Moss Circuit which em-

braces five large vaudeville theatres in Greater
New York, besides other Moss houses and a
ft ring. o( theatn-s booked by the Moss office.

The Moss New York houses are Hamilton,
Prospect, Urgent, Jetferson and i'iatbush. He
is building a million-dollar theatre proposition
at Broadway and 181st street.
Also as a picture producer Mr. Moss has

gone to thr front, although he is one of the
younger set of theatrical managers, but has
advanced rapidly in both the vaudeville and
picture branches since entering show business
a faw ytara ago.

ACCEPTED.
It is doubtful if many of the drafted

men of the theatrical ranks who upon
examination are pronounced "physical-
ly fit" for army service will waive ex-
emption. Late reports from the dis-
tricts where registered men have al-
ready been summoned for examination
show none of the stage players ac-
cepted have declared themselves as
claiming exemption.
There is likelihood their claims of

exemption will be disallowed by the
Federal boards through the investigat-
ing powers declaring that the wives of
most of the actors and vaudevillians
are fully, capable of making their own
living on the stage.
The exemption claim in the main is

having "dependents." So far it is either
the case of a helpless parent or a de-
pendent wife. t

In a recent telegram to the governors
of all states with references to the
registrant claiming exemption on the
grounds of marriage Provost Marshal
General Crowder informed them a sol-
dier's pay is not less than $30 a month*
and that all clothing, subsistence, medi-
cal treatment and housing are furnished
him, and that under the law he may
allot any portion of his pay to a de-
pendent. According to Crowder, many
soldiers receiving $30 a month are easily
able to allot $25 monthly to the sup-
port of dependents. All local boards
have been warned to use discretion.
take all facts into consideration and
must decide whether any person, claim-
ing a discharge on the dependent claim,
is not in better shape to support de-
pendents after selection for military
service than he was before. Crowder
says if such is the case the boards
should not grant exemption.
Jimmie Hussey and Benny Piermont,

the latter booking manager of the
Sheedy Agency, were examined for
the National Army this week and both
found physically perfect. They were
mustered into the army division and in-
structed to await the mobilization call.
Both are extremely happy over the
prospect of seeing France.
Jack Wiener, late of the "Four Hus-

bands" act, was examined Monday in
New York and was accepted but was
granted exemption, owing to being the
sole support of his mother.
A theatrical registrant turned up

Wednesday who did not. claim exemp-
tion. When Jesse Weil, whose serial
number was 2861 and drafted number
258, was examined at 169th street and
Ogden avenue, Highbridge, Wednes-
day morning, and was accepted, Weil
surprised the board by saying he would
not ask for exemption. Weil was given
19 days in which to clean up his busi-
ness matters.

Sollv Ward, principal comedian with
"Roseland Girls," was called for exam-
ination in the Bronx this week. He
claims exemption, having his wife de-
pendent upon him.

ST. LOUIS ADDITION.
St. Louis, Aug. 8.

The Columbia has been placed on the
book of Dick Hoffman, of the W. V.
M. A., thus giving the Association one
more full week. Orpheum shows will,
of course, go into the new Orpheum
soon to open here. The addition of
the Columbia means that the Associa-
tion now has /our houses here, two of
them full weeks.
The Columbia will be a sort of a fin-

ishing week for the Interstate time,
which is also booked bv Hoffman. The
other St. Louis Association houses are
booked by Eddie Shayne.

New York's O. O. H. "Blacklisted."
According to report, the Grand Opera

House, at 8th avenue and 2.3d street,
is on the "blacklist"' of the Vandevilie
Managers' Protective Association.

More Vaudeville at Union Hill.
Reports seem to aerce the Hudson,

Union Hill, N. J., will return to vaude-
ville next season, playing United
Booking Offices, as before.



BURLESQUE
BURLESQUE GETS WELL STARTED;

NO UNFAVORABLE REPORTS

Preliminary Season Opened Last Saturday. New York Head-

quarters Hears of Good Business and Good
Attractions in All Houses Opening.

Whatever may happen with the war

and the new season, burlesque got a

good start last Saturday night, when
some of the shows, playing preliminary

weeks to the official opening, /eally

started the burlesque season of '17-'18.

At the New York headquarters of the

circuits, good reports on shows and

business were universally received

Monday morning.

Chicago, Aug. 8.

This week marks the opening of the

heal burlesque season, the last week-

end seeing three of the five houses

oiV to a flying start. None were open

during the summer and almost every-

one has been extensively redecorated.

Saturday the Englcwood opened with

the "French Frolics" and Sunday the

Gaiety started with the Herk-Kelly

and Damsel show. Both are American

wheel houses. The Empire, making a

third American house in this city,

starts this Saturday "The Girl in the

Bottle," moving over from the Gaiety.

The Star and Garter opened Sat-

urday last and the other Columbia

house, the Columbia, starts Saturday

with Jack Singer's "Behman Show.

The cast of the latter has Harry -ang,

Vic Casmorc. George Douglas Billy

Waldron. Ameta Fynes, Lucile Mamon,

Freda Florence and Florence and Chap-

man. The added attraction is Tilton.

whom Singer claims is a tind.

NO ELECTRICIAN VIOLATION.

Reports hit the Rialto this week that

notwithstanding the decision by the

producing managers of both the Col-

umbia and American burlesque circuits

to dispense with the services of a road

electrician that at least one company

had violated one of the Alliance rules

on the opening night

One company in New \ ork and one

in Brooklyn were stated as using spot-

light connections with the footlights,

while another reported infringement ot

the traveling crew rules was the use

of bunch lights." Neither of these

infractions or any others had been re-

ported officially to the International

Alliance headquarters on 46th street.

Charles C Crickmorc. assistant Inter-

national President, said the A "*nce

had not been called upon to settle any

differences with the companies o.. vfts

electrician matter.

Officials of the circuits stated every-

thing was running along smoothly.

Business Agent Skinner of the Brook-

lyn Local No. 4 (1 A. T. S. M Tues-

day afternoon said none ot the

Bro..klvn houses had reported any vio-

lations" He stated the shows that

opened Saturday night were running

i„ accordance with the Alliance wishes

regarding the lights that could be used

an.l those that could not. He said

mi Saturday last he sent instructions

to the different burlesque houses in

Brooklyn making clear the status of

the road electrician matter.

There was a street report this week

that before another fortnight some o

the managers might apply for a special

permit to carry a road electrician as

tW- shows arc handicapped, according

„, h.-aisav. uilh part cf the i-lr.-tnral

effects used for novelty purposes miss-

ing
r l I*

LiL'on Johnson, attorney for the l

\1 p V s:iys no violations of the

Vl'lianrr instructions on the burlesque

r«,ad electrician matter had been re-

ported to the managers. It is John-

son's belief the producing managers are
thoroughly cognizant of the union
regulations as to the duties of the
house electrician and that there will be
no infractions, inasmuch as the com-
panies have had the status fully ex-
plained.
The companies, according to Mr.

Johnson, cannot use movable lights
but are permitted 1,000-watt lights on
either border or footlights if so de-
sired, there being no restrictions as to
the strength of lights or diffusion of
colors.

An official of the Alliance in com-
menting on the electrician matter said
the traveling companies can only use
footlights and border lights, but may
operate as big as light bulbs as de-
sired in duffusing the illumination.
The shows are not allowed to use

olivettes, strips, floods, baby spots,
calciums, stereopticons, motiographs
or any electrical attachments carried
by the companies.
At the Columbia Amusement Co. of-

fices Wednesday Sam Scribner stated
that so far no applications had been
made by any of the circuit managers to
carry road electricians.

TRAIN CHANGES.
Activities on the part of railroads

towards changing their passenger ser-
vice, owing to war conditions, are be-
ginning to make inroads on the trans-
portation schedule of shows. How
serious further changes will affect both
the legitimate and burlesque traveling!
is not known, but the lopping off one
train has caused a rearrangement of
a departure schedule on the American
Circuit.

Heretofore the American burlesque
troupes in going from Oswego, N Y
to Niagara Falls, took the upper road
route in time to make the matinee
opening at the Falls. The New York
Central has taken off this service and
the American has rearranged its jump
by going from Oswego in a roundabout
way via Rochester and Buffalo to the
'•alls, the change eliminating the first
matinee in Niagara Falls.
The Canadian Pacific dropped its

night train out of Hamilton, Can., but
this train reduction will not affect the
slfows traveling to Detroit, as the
(•rand Trunk schedule has not been
changed.

SUNDAY SHOWS.
The Sunday show booking arrange-

ment for the American burlesque
shows in the west has been straight-
ened out. The American shows will
Play I ort Wayne, as they jump from
Chicago to Indianapolis. Following
Indianapolis is a layoff, with a Sun-
day date arranged for the Grand, Terre
Haute, although some of the producing
managers may pick up independent
dates unless the Circuit arranges other
time.

Despite reports to the contrary, the
Empire. Chicago, will play full weeks.

Harry Fields Arrested for Non-Support
Chicago. Aug. 8.

Harry Fields was arrested for non-
-ipport and held in the Municipal
Court under bond. He is appearing at
the Knglewood theatre

His wife. Sadie Fields, through at-

torney Kdward J. Ader, made the
charge.

SUING SIDMAN.
Although Sam Sidman, who became

a manager for the first time last sea-

son on the Columbia burlesque wheel,
has steadily maintained to his friends,

that owing to it being "the first," mana-
gerially, his show did not make any
money, the Brook Ave. Real Estate Co.
of Brooklyn has started an action

against Sidman for an accounting, the

Brook Ave. concern alleging a partner-

ship interest through having advanced
the capital ($6,000) with which Sam
Sidman's Own Show was equipped.
Mr. Sidman is the playing star of

the troupe as well. It is on the Colum-
bia Circuit again this season.
The Brook Co. admits having re-

ceived back its investment, but wants
a share of the profit and a decision

giving it a partnership.
Bennett E. Siegelstein, attorney for

the plaintiff, says that under the under-
standing with his client, Sidman was
to receive $250 weekly as a salary and
50 per cent, of the profits, which are
alleged to have been $10,000.

COMMITTEE CENSORING. _
Nothing definitely has been arranged

for the censorship of the Columbia
shows. If any bad reports are re-

ceived a committee will be appointed
and a report made accordingly to the
Circuit heads.

Good Canadian Business Expected.

Communications to the American
Circuit from the Star, Toronto, and
the Savoy, Hamilton, the only two
Canadian houses playing the American
shows, state that both houses antici-

pate playing to much better business
this season than heretofore.

Dorothy Vernon in "Girls" Show.
Dorothy Vernon has been assigned

the former Maudie Heath role in Ar-
thur Pearson's "Step Lively Girls,"

which opened a preliminary season at

the Gayety. Pittsburgh, Saturday night.

Wainstock'* Rheumatic Attack.

Morris Wainstock went out of New
York this week with his newly formed
American company, "Military Maids,"
booked to open a preliminary season
today (Aug. 10) at Niagara Falls.

Wainstock has been barely able to

attend to rehearsals owing to an ag-
gravated attack of rheumatism.

MORE OPENING DATES.
Temple, Rochester, N. Y., Labor

Day.
The big time vaudeville houses at

Montreal (Orpheum) and Hamilton
(Temple), Canada, will reopen Aug. 20^
The pop vaudeville split on the same
circuit, Francais, Montreal, and Do-
minion, Ottawa, opens Aug. 13.

- The -season for the up-State Proctor
houses starts Aug. 20, when the bills

will be increased from their present
five to six acts.

The Colonial, Erie, Pa., commences
its regular season Labor Day, again
booked by Johnnie Collins in the
United Booking Offices.

Palace, Chicago; Majestic, Milwau-
kee, and Orpheum, Memphis, resume
their regular vaudeville season Aug. 27.

The Poli Circuit will be in full swing
by Labor Day.

Maryland, Baltimore, Aug. 20.

The Keith houses at Columbus and
Youngstown will open for their regu-
'

tr season Aug. 27.

Davis, Pittsburgh, Aug. 27.

OLYMPIC IS OPEN.
The Olympic, New York, got awajr

to a preliminary burlesque start Sat-
urday night, with Pat White's show as
the opener. The Kraus brothers, Dave
and Sam, are again at the helm.
The hou!*e will again play the Amer-

ican Circuit shows.

"BLUES" SONG SUIT.
Chicago, Aug. 8.

Notice of a prayer for temporary
injunction restraining Roger Graham
from publishing "The Livery Stable
Blues" was served last week, the com-
plainants in the matter being Max
Hart, the New Yr '* agent, Henry W.
Ragas, Dominick larocca, Lawrence
Shields, Anthony Sharbara and Edwin
Edwards.
Pending the outcome a restraining or-

der will be granted this week, with the
complainants furnishing a bond of

$2,000.

According to the claim of Messrs.
Hart et al., "The Livery Stable Blues"
has the same melody, almost note for
note, as "The Barnyard Blues," which
was written in New Orleans in 1914 by
Larocca. It appears Hart, in whose
name the copyright was issued, did not
obtain it until April, 1917. Graham's
copyright on his number was issued
in January, 1917.

That there is a peculiar angle to the
case was developed in the matter of
talking machine records. The com-
plainants claim to have made a deal
with the Victor concern, now discing
the number, but instead of employing
the original title as Larocca wrote it,

the Victor's title is "The Livery Stable
Blues."

FISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
Seattle, Aug. 8.

Edw. J. Fisher returned to Seattle
Monday after a month's tour of the
east, issuing an announcement on his

arrival of a new circuit comprising 28
houses and providing 14 weeks of con-
secutive time.
The circuit is made up of independent

theatres with no organization affilia-

tions in a booking manner. The shows
will be routed intact from Chicago, sup-
plied by the Affiliated Booking Corpor-
ation. In addition to the new string
the Affiliated will play the shows at

the Empress, Chicago, Hip, St. Paul,
Empress, Cincinnatti, Miles', Detroit
and Empress, Des Moines (the latter

houses now listed on the books of the
A. B. C).

Additional Pacific coast theatres are
expected to be added, a conference be-
ing scheduled for Aug. 12, to be held
in Portland.

Since the independent managers
along the west coast are finding it

rather difficult to procure satisfactory
booking connections at a reasonable
salary limit, the new combination may
be able to line up a good looking route.

WILLARD SHOW OUT LATE.
Since unloading all of his fight man-

agers and taking over the Jess-Wil-
lard-BufTalo Bill wild west show from
Edward Arlington, Champ Willard and
E. O. Archer have made a number of
changes in the show and have also de-
cided to extend the tour until around
Jan. 1.

Heretofore Willard was only intro-
duced at the wild west performance, ap-
pearing in the concert in a boxing ex-
hibition, but now makes himself more
of a unit with the main show.
The show is going to play through

Florida during the fore part of the
winter. Willard has never been south

Biilie Reeves and Co. have been
booked for the Orpheum Circuit.

IN AND OUT.
The illness of Adelaide which caused

Adelaide and Hughes to leave Hender-
son's, Coney Island, during the hot
spell last week, prevented the act also
from appearing at Morrison's, Rocka-
way, this week.
Nat Nazarro and Co. did not open

Monday at the Brighton theatre. Mr.
Nazarro stated his wife had met with
an accident. The Eddie Carr Co. sub-
stituted.

Emma Carus injured her ankle while
at Shea's, Buffalo, last week. Carus
and Comer were obliged to cancel the
Rockaway date this week for that rea-
son. They were to have substituted for

Adelaide and Hughes there. Howard
and Clark (in the two-act) went in in-

stead.
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Frank Dobson is not with Billy Ar-
lington's "Golden Crook" show this

season. In his place is Frank Devere.

Belle Baker will return to the Brigh-
ton theatre Aug. 27 as the feature. On
the same bill will be Van and Schenck.

L. Lawrence Weber has gone to the
mountains of Maine for a fortnight's

vacation.

Johnny Heinzman, formerly with the
Broadway Music Co., is now connected
with the professional department of
Chanes'K. Harris.

Billy Montgomery and George Perry,
in vaudeville, are arranging to sail for

London within the next two weeks, to
play dates for Albert de Courville.

A mistake in the makeup of the bill-

board sheets for the Royal last week
had it Harry Breen instead of Harry
Green.

Frank Ellis will not be with the W.
B. Friedlander, Inc., this fall, having
gone back to Chicago and rejoined the
Menlo Moore forces.

Frank Clark, manager of the Chicago
office of the Waterson, Berlin & Sny-
der, spent the current week on Broad-
way.

J. T. Bannon, Sam Gilder and George
Burnell plan to return to Broadway
shortly. The three vaudeville veterans
are doing a "trio" in the sticks of old
Missouri.

"Bud" Williamson has deserted the
burlesque field and will be seen next
season with Charlie Howard in the
latter's vaudeville specialty.

Dooley and Sales, at the Riverside
this week, were billed all over town on
the boards as "Leydoo and Sales," the
billposter having reversed the two syl-

lables of Dooley's name, through error.

I. Miller, the theatrical shoemaker,
will open a branch store in Chicago
about Sept. 15 at the corner of State
and Monroe. Miller has three stores
in New York.

Danny Simmons, chief booker of the
Moss* houses, departed Wednesday for

ten days' boat ride along the Great
Lakes. It is his first vacation in seven
years.

Special representatives from the J.

A. T. S. E. will attend the Trade and
Labor Congress to be held in Ottawa
Sept. 17. President C. C. Shay may
attend in person.

Jim Decker was in town Tuesday for
the first time in three months. He has
been spending his time on his farm, 27
miles up the Lake Shore road. Jim
says he came in to get a shave.

Betty Joy Berrick is the name given
to the daughter arriving in the Berrick
and Hart household last week. It was

reported among the births Mr. and
Mrs. Berrick had had a son.

No definite date has been set for the
opening of "Leave It to Jane" at the
Longacre, and it is now likely the piece
won't open there until the end of the
month. Meantime it is playing out of
town.

ing production work for the past few
seasons, will return regularly to vaude-
ville next season, having received a

route beginning in Montreal Aug. 27th
and keeping her continually- engaged
until next June.

Lewis J. (Duke) Fosse, manager
Keeney's, Newark, worked up local
interest for his house Thursday by
having 2,000 soldiers as his guests, an
act of a military nature being on the
bill.

At the I. A. T. S. E. quarters on 46th
street this week it was reported that
the trouble in Connellsvilfe, Pa., be-
tween Local No. 117 (mixed local) and
the Arcade theatre there had been
amicably adjusted.

The Gus Sun offices, Springfield, O.,
deny that Chester Sargent had any
connection with the Sun offices. Sar-
gent is employed by Hurtig & Sea-
mon to book acts for their Arcade, To-
ledo, and the Kunsky house, Detroit.

Charles E. Blount, whose death July
28 at Denver was reported in Varibtt
last week, was the husband of Mae
Shaw. Besides having played with the
Blount Brothers, the deceased had also
appeared with Blount and Shaw.

The newest Cincinnati singer to join
the ranks of the professionals is Elsa
Studard Denton, a graduate of the Col-
lege of Music, who has just won a
place with the Chicago Grand Opera
Company.

L6uis J. Jones, brother of Aaron
Jones (Jones, Liriick & Schaefer), has
returned to Chicago after a several
weeks in New York stay. Ned Holmes
had him in tow and snowed him the
sights of Broadway. L. I. is manag-
ing the Studebaker in the Windy City
for the J-LS firm.

Practically every union in the United
States, which takes in the theatrical lo-

cals, now holding charters, which are
part and parcel of the American Fed-
eration of Labor have through the A.
F. of L. endorsed President Samuel
Gompers' objections to sending dele-
gates to the peace meet at Stockholm.
The Federation proposes to stand by
President Wilson's war policy.

Jule D*lmar is on vacation, spending
it at Atlantic City. Meantime Harry
Mundorf, who returned from his rest-

ing spell Monday, will look after Mr.
Delmar's books, in conjunction with
his own in the United Booking Offices.

Ft. Slocum, N. Y., near New Rochelle,
is now a recruiting station, and the new
soldiers will see a show each Wed-
nesday night, prepared for them by Mr.
Delmar.

Al White and Myrtle Young are re-

ported as an act for the Isleworth, At-
lantic City, opening next week. The
vaudeville turn of Waldron and Young
was dissolved, when Waldron was call-
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The Norworth & Shannon show.
"Odds and Ends," opens at Stamford,
Conn., Sept. 15, playing on the road
four weeks before making its metro-
politan bow at the new Norworth thea-
tre.

"Sammy of the U. S. A." is the title

the Song Hit Co. of Los Angeles has
called its song, first announced as
"Yankee Sammy." The change of
name was through a connection of
titles.

ed for draft examination. He secured
permission to continue his bookings
for two weeks, but was then informed
by his former partner she was ill and
had to go to Saranac.

Jake Lubin, the Loew booking man,
is not the Jacob J. Luban arrested last

week for forgery. Some of the papers
spelled Luban's name as "Lubin,"
which annoyed Jake, especially when
his wife asked him about it.

Last week's hot spell saw some thea-
tre records made, in all branches. The
lowest receipts on record happened in

some of the New York houses, and
even the beaches failed to draw any
business on the extreme hot days.

Jean Moyer, who plays Beauty in

"Experience," opening Aug. 6 at Atlan-
tic City, convinced that Moyer is too
Teutonic at present times to suit her
American patriotism, will be known
professionally hereafter as Jean Downs
(Miss Moyer's mother's name).

Harry Klein (Klein Bros.) arrested
tor speeding last week at Arvernt, L. I..

and haled before the police sergeant,
was asked if he had any real estate.

Klein said he had a place in Elizabeth,
X. J., worth $15,000, but added that he
would sell it to the sergeant for $11,000.

Marguerite Farrell, who has been do-

Montreal stage managers have been
shifted about for the coming season,
with Andy Leduc, last season at the
Francais, going to the Orpheum this
season. Wm. J. Edmundston. last year
assistant stage manager at the Orphe-
um, becomes stage manager of the
Francais. James Furlong, electrician
at the Francais last season, has been
appointed stage manager at His Maj-
esty's.

Ernie Williams leaves the Loew of-
fice tomorrow for his annual vacation
of two weeks. Ernie will spend the
time trying to borrow money to buy
gas. Moe Schenck returns from his
vacation Monday. Irving Weingarten,
also of the Loew booking office, left

for his rest last Saturday. Dorothy
Reutter, Joe Schenck's private secre-
tary, returned this week. Miss Reut-
ter says she went away for a rest and
good time and that she had both. Her5

face proves that, among other things.

Ben Schaeffer will see his name on a
regular vaudeville program during the
week of Sept. 3rd for the first time
when he opens at the Royal with a
monolog written expressly for him by
Hilly Jerome. Hen is the dialcctorian
of Broadway and hitherto has confined
his theatrical efforts to assisting Lew
I learn and Jack Gardner. This appar-
ently being an off-season for "Assist-
ants," Ben decided to tackle the ros-
trum alone and cpnckly procured mate-

rial and an opening. Special auto
busses will run from 47th street to the
Royal during the Monday shows.

Open shop now prevails throughout
the state of Connecticut, a new law
having just become operative whereby
the sale of milk, bakery products,
fruits, ice cream, confectionery, non-
alcoholic beverages, tobacco in any
form, smokers' supplies, newspapers
and periodicals, drugs and auto sup-
plies is now legal Sundays. For many
years Connecticut "blue laws" which
were construed as forbidding picture
shows charging admission, but permit-
ting a forcibly collected contribution
under the guise of charity have per-
mitted drug stores to obtain all the
Sabbath trade. Amateur Sunday sports,
with no admission charges, will also be
permitted hereafter.

Rob Wagner has a very interesting
article in last week's "Saturday Even-
ing Post" on the psychology of cater-
ing to amusements, entitled "Why
Does a Crowd Look Down a Hole?"
He dwells upon practically every
branch of public entertainment from
side shows to pictures. Among other
attractive things he gives the origin
of the usher as follows: "Speaking of
ushers, I learned another interesting
thing from that English manager. He
told me that in the old days of the
theatre men used to sit round tables
and drink during a performance; and if

they became boisterous or annoying
the manager sent waiters down to hush
them up. These men were officially
known as hushers, but as a cockney
cannot say his h's—where they belong—they became known as 'ushers 1

ON THE BOARDWALK.
^ Atlantic City, Aug. 8.

The hot weather prevalent in the
principal eastern cities has succeeded
in crowding Atlantic City to its utter
capacity. The hotels, piers and cabar-
ets are reaping a veritable harvest as a
consequence. Labor Day will place a
period to the festivities, engagements
of nearly all kinds being made to that
date only.

Manager Aronson reports an excel-
lent season at Keith's, which will re-
main open until around the middle of
October. A. P. McGuire is acting as
treasurer of the theatre for the third
season.

No matter how hot it is at other
places, it is always quite cold at the
Traymore. Eighty-six guests were
seated in the lobby Sunday morning
when a child laughed aloud, causing the
others to glare and glare and glare.
Possibly they call the hotel the Tray-
more because they use the tray more
than the rest.

Lubowska is appearing as the attrac-
tion at one of the dance places.

The musical division is represented
here by Maurice Abrahams, Jim Demp-
sey, Edgar Leslie, Mrs. Leslie, Bartley
Costello, Al Dubin, Rennie Carmack,
Joe Burke, J. B. Kalver, E. J. McCau-
Icy, Harry Handberry. Howard Ross,
Freddie Auger, Harry Hoster, Archie
Lloyd, Fred Campbell, Billy Fagan,
(ieorgc McConnclt, Tillie Shapiro,
Harry Harrison, Walter Brown, Eddie
Mack. Seymour Brown, Joe Morris,
Archie Fletcher.

Walter Brown says he docs not
know the floating population of Atlan-
tic City because he never ventures near,
the water.

Prominent vaudcvillians noted along
the wooden, promenade include the
Dooley family, Eddie Foy and progeny,
P.imita .mil Heart). Mick and Walker,
Jim and Bonnie Thornton, Walter C.
Kelly. Harry Tighc, Billy Hart and Ed.
Miller.

Some of the hotels are very exclu-
sive. One must have a pedigree to get
in, while in others, even fine's dog
must have a pedigree.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Below is news matter not collected by Vajuity but rewritten in

condensed form from the Hems relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Vamity's weekly

issues.)

Ed. R. Slater has been engaged to handle

the general publicity for the Johnny J. .lonen

shown.

"Daybreak" has been postponed to Auk H
ut tht Harris.

Aug. 10-11 the Hlda Johnson Young play,

"Maytlme," will bo presented In Newport. It

1h to open at the Casino, New York, Aug. i:i.

30 000 soldiers are scheduled to hear the

New' York Community Chorus give "The Song

of Light" at Syracuse. N. Y.. camp Auk. !».

The official French War Exhibit op*n.d in

Sea Beach Palace, Coney Island, Aug. 2, under

the auspices of the American Red Cross.

Rlccardo Stracclarl. lUllan baritone, has

Just been added to the Chicago Opera Coin

pany'a forces.

Another change In "The Knife " east I? tb"t

In the role of Dr. Manning, which will be

played at the Cort by Frank Wilcox.

The Thomas A. Edison Export Dlvlaton at-

tended the "Passing Show" In a body Thurs

day night.

"The Knife," on Its reopening at the Cort

next Monday, will have Harry Mestayer play-

ing the former Lowell Sherman role.

William Wallace Tooker, who died In New-

York last week, had a collection of more than

16,000 Indian relics, now on view at the Brook-

lyn Institute.

The New York compauy playing "The 13th

Chair" at the 48th Street will close Its local

engagement there 3ept. 1 and move to Phila-

delphia.

The purchase of two waterfront lots at

Douglas Manor, L. I., was made laBt week by

DeWolf Hopper, who plans building a new

home there.

The Punch ft Judy theatre will open In

October with the Punch A Judy Players.

headed by Charles Hopkins and Mrs. Hopkins.

In a new play by Owen Davis.

The "Lucky Shea" company, directed by

Allan Boone of Australia, due at the .fluta

Street, reached New York last week to get

ready for Its New York engagement.

"Hltcby Koo" Is scheduled to move from the

Cohan ft Harris to the Liberty Aug. 27. The

Laurette Taylor show Is expected to follow it

at the Liberty later In the season.

Marie Doro Is announced to return to tin

stage, direction Arthur Hopkins, In a play

tentatively styled "Barbara," a fantastle

drama In three acts by Florence Lincoln.

"Turn to the Right" started Its second year

at the Gaiety Aug. 10. The play opened

there on Aug. 17, '16. and its record, at the

Oalety has been remarkable In more way*
than one.

The Flo Zlegfeld offices announce the In-

stallation of the second edition of Zlegfeld s

"Midnight Frolics" Monday night. The new
faces will be William Rock and Frances White

In a series of novelty dances.

"Business Before Pleasure," the new A. II.

Woods show, with Barney Bernard and Alex

Carr, had Its premiere In Atlantic City Mon-

day night. it opens at the Eltlnge. New
York, Aug. 15.

"Odds and Ends of 11*17." Norworth \

Shannons new show, with Norma Phillips

added to the cast, started rehearsals this

week at the 31»th St. theatre. The snow is

expected to open the new Norworth theatre

When "The Country Cousin," the new liootli

Tarklngton and Julian Street play, opens at

the Gaiety, Sept. 3. it will have Alexandra

Carlisle featured. The show will have an

out-of-town showing In Washington, Aug. '-IT.

Under the auspices of tho International

War Council, Louise Allro Williams appeared

In Southern folk Htorles nnd songs before

sailors and soldiers at the League Island

Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.

Under the auspices of a committee repre-

senting the American Ambulance in Russia.

Adolf IJobm and hl<? Intimate Ball- t, with

Hoshanara, Mule. Ratan Devi and Mii<!ii<>

Row, will appear at the Comedy the week ot

Aug. 13, In a series of performances.

Announcement from the K. & K. ohVes
states that the Raymond Hitchcock engage-

ment at the Liberty, whither "II Itchy Kim"
moves from the Astor Aug. 27. will not In-

terfere with tho Liberty booking of the Lau-
rette Taylor show.

It Is all set for the new Max Marcln-Roy
Atweli show, "Hero Comes the Bride," to open
at the Cohan Aug. 13. In the cast will be
William Danforth, Maude Eburne, Otto
Kruger, Franclne Larrlmore, George Parsons,
Frauklyn Ardell and Mildred Booth.

Aug. 30 has been set as the premiere date of
(Jowl Rye Boys," the renamed musical version

or 'Billys Tombstones," which will be held
in Stamford, Conn. In tbe cast appear Edg
Atehlnson Ely, Natalie Alt, Eddie Garvle and
Dolly Castles. The show soes to Boston be-
fore uppearlng In New York.

Rehearsals start soon for the Lleblers' pro-
duction of "An Old Master," which Theodore
A. Llebler, Jr., and Adeline Leltzbach wrote
and was produced on tour last spring as "The
Man Who Lost." Brandan Tynan will have
the leading role.

Poor Butterfly," a new comedy by Salisbury
Field, was placed In rehearsal last week by
Winched Smith and John L. Golden. Fred
Nlblo, Myrtle Tannehlll, Florence Shirley.
Ernest Lawford, Percy Standing and Edward
(Jlllesple are in the cast. It opens Aug. 20 at
Long Branch.

Justine Johnstone Is back on Broadway
ftoni u five weeks' stay In the White Moun-
tains. Rehearsals start next week for the
new revue, "Oh Justine," to be produced atop
the 44th Street .theatre some time In Sep-
tember. "Justine Johnstone's Little Club"
will get under way at the same time.

The funeral of the late Jere J. Cohan, father
oi George M. Cohan, was largely attended
Aug. :», over a thousand friends being unable
to obtnin admission to the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, Broadway and 72d street,
where a solemn requiem mass was performed.
The remains were Interred in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.

Announcement from the Dillingham offices
last week hit tbe dallies with the decree that
the chorus man will be eliminated from tho
new Fred Stone show which Anne Caldwell
and R. H. Burnslde are writing for the come-
dian. C. B. says instead of forty girls there
will be eighty and no men.

Mine. Sarah Bernhardt was given first page
<pace In the Wednesday afternoon dallies on
the motherly greeting she gave French sol-
•tiers arriving on an incoming boat that day.
'I he Divine Sarah had gone to the dock to
meet her son, Maurice, and after kissing him
and his family generously distributed kisses
among the returning heroes on board.

When a French steamship docked in an
American port Aug. 2, John R. Craig, of the
ambulance corps of France, stepped down the
gangplank and was met by his mother, who
came here from Boston to meet her son. She
wore mourning, as her youngest son was
killed in army action a few weeks ago. He
belonged to the French flying corps at the
time of his death. The Cralgs are very well
known in theatrical circles in Boston.

Alleging she was severely beaten and abused
In a taxi on the night of July 25, Grace Hal-
sted, 11), a cabaret singer at the Manhattan
•Casino, had Eugene Egan, the chauffeur, ar-
rested on a charge of disorderly conduct, last
week. Magistrate held Egan in $750 bail and
ruled that chauffeurs should protect their
passengers from insults and beatings. The
girl's left ankle and three ribs were broken
and both eyes blackened In the assault.

Proposed productions by Joseph Riter In-
clude "Romance and Arabella," by William
liurlbut, with Laura Hope Crews starred;
"Krstwhlle Susan," In October, with Henri-
etta CroBsman, and a new musical play by
Henry Blossom and Zocl Parenteau In the fall.
Kiter is trying to put over a tour for Mary
Anderson, the net profits to go to established
relief funds. Rlter's executive staff embraces
A. K. Morgan, Johnston Briscoe, George Fos-
ter Piatt und Randolph Hartley.

Maurice Costello, the former Vitagraph star,
was arrested at Bnyslde, L. I., Sunday, and
spent the night in Jnll until he could get ball,
("ostello being charged with felonious assault
l>y a number of coast artillerymen. Before
Magistrate Doyle at Flunhlng Monday Costello
f-aid that the soldiers annoyed hip 15-y«ar-
old daughter nnd that ho shooed them off his
shore line property with u revolver. The
poller* nabbed Morrle ns lie was on the beach
!•! bi« bathiri.' suit ni'ii tnus attired be wa*
'. uX<-.-. to jail.

Unusual publicity has been given by the
Chicago dallies to the forthcoming showing
at the La Salic of "Oh. Boy," which marks
the resumption of legitimate shows there. Al-
though the rulo Is not to publish pictures
earlier than two weeks In advance of an
opening, almost every paper has been print-

ing photographs of tht cnat aa early. aa-ilve
weeks ahead. Sunday the "Herald" ran a
corking page etor/ on the show and its peo-
ple, the yarn having been written by Druy
Underwood, who Is covering theatricals in the
absence of Dick Little. The latter, formerly
a war correspondent, has been assigned to
Fort Sheridan, and may go overseas with the
Illinois troops. The good showing won for
"Oh, Boy" is credited to House Manager Nat
Royster'e popularity here.

PRESS OPINIONS.
"MARY'S ANKLE."

However lame Mary may have been, there's
nothing lame about "Mary's Ankle." It's well
acted, jolly and original.—Evening Sun.
May Tully's three-act farce moved rather

laboriously. . . . "Mary's Ankle" is a slim
farce. . . . For the most part "Mary's
Ankle" is mechanical.—Evening World (Chas.
Darnton).
The play is always light, frequently gay,

and sometimes really funny. . . . "Mary's
Ankle" is the moat farcical feature of the
new bill at the Bijou.—Times.

"Mary's Ankle" wobbled at the start, but
as it progressed further into view it became
evident that it is a play In which many will

find amusement.—Herald.
"Mary's Ankle" la quite passable August en-

tertainment, but it will never, never do in

September.—Tribune (G. S. K.)

"FRIEND MARTHA."
"Friend Martha" was in the case where a

feller needs a friend. She had one stanch
backer in Edward MacGregor, who produced
the play.—Times.
Poor little Martha as Miss Oza Waldrop

played her was such a dainty and whimsical
personality that Mr. Peple really should have
surrounded her with/ a stronger play.—Herald.
The play has a powerful emotional appeal,

and the romance of the little Quakeress and
the rich youth is most diverting.—Morning
World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Marie Warren and Earle T. Western by

Maurice Stanford (Knickerbocker Players,
Philadelphia).
Harry Short ("Follow Me").
Maurice Lynch, Walter Doyle, Blllle Lynch

("Lucky O'Shea").
Robert H. Russell ("Tbe Girl Who Smiles' )

Muriel Wlndom ("The Red Clock").

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The first name is that of the judgment
debtor, the second tbe judgment creditor, and
the amount of judgment.

Christie MacDonald Corp'n—S. Friedman,
$279.16.

Colonial Motion Picture Corp'n—Am. Mo-
tion Picture Directory Co.. $129.41. *

Sanger Picture Plays Corp'n—M. C. Gold-
man. $486.74.
James Wesley Rosenquest—Susal L. Vivieu

et al, trua., $10,614.37.
John Cort—Am. Newspaper Publishers'

Assn., Inc., $889.13.
Leo Edwards—Robert Teller Sons & Dorner.

$102.36.

Satisfied Judgments.
Lloyd and Amelia Bingham—J. H. Young.

$103.61 (April 5/11).

TAX BILL HELD UP.
There has been all sorts of talk and

printed newspaper statements pro and
con on the War Tax Bill, but to date
the proposed measure is not yet a law
and according to an authority on legal

matters it may be at least a month be-

fore the bill in final shape will pass
both the House and Senate.
The House first shaped up the bill

and then passed it on to the Senate,
which has made so many changes and
alterations that when the revised meas-
ure goes back to the House, the mem-
bers there won't recognize the original.

The probabilities are that the House,
in resentment, make numerous changes
in the revised form turned back by
the Senate. Just how the House will

consider the measure is not known and
there is indication that it may not be
left to a conference by committee, but
may be taken up as a bill of the whole.
How amusements will be hit in the

final run of things is only speculation.
According to the revised war tax

measure by the Senate a tax of 50
per cent, on the excess charged by thea-
tre ticket agencies over the regular
theatre rate is outlined. This if passed
sayeth Broadway ticket brokers sounds
their doom.

The Warren sisters have been en-

Raged for the road tour of "His Bridal
Night," which Frederick V. Bowers will

lead. The Bowers vaudeville act is

to continue with Arthur Ernest in the
Bowers part.

-STOCKS OPENING.
Chicago, Aug. 8.

Frank A. P. Gazzolo is trying to

arrange at least three or four weeks
of stock for his Imperial here early
in the fall pending the consecutive
booking arrangement of the Interna-
tional Circuit. The Imperial is sched-
uled to play the Circuit shows, but F.
A. P. believes that during the booking
interim they can pick up a few dollars
by playing stock and intends to try

it anyway.

Jay Packard, in addition to operat-
ing the Orpheum, Newark, with stock
(opening Sept. 1) last week arranged
to inaugurate stock at the Academy,
Jersey City, Sept. 2, with "Wetona" as
the starter. The J. C. company will

include Dudley Ayres, Gus Forbes,
Ruth Robinson, Stuart Beebee, Eugene
Desmond, Minnie Stanle, May Fowler,
Claude Miller, stage director; Carolyn
Friend.
The Mae Desmond stock opens at

the Mozart, Elmira, N. Y., Labor Day
for an autumn run. Milly Freeman will

handle the character roles. The re-

mainder of the cast has not as yet been
^elected.

Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 8.

The McWatters Webb Players close
an eleven weeks' stock stay at the Jef-
fers-Strand Saturday, the company dis-

banding here.
The house reopens Aug. 26 with

vaudeville.

With 4,Tess of the Storm Country"
as the opener, Joe Weber's dramatic
stock that will alternate its time be-
tween Schenectady and Yonkers starts
its season Aug. 20 at the Warburton,
Yonkers, and then moves to the Hud-
son, Scher. .ctady, the 23d, for the last

half of the week. Jane Lowe heads the
company, which includes John Adair
jr., Jean Clarendon, Louise Carter,
Clara Gibney, Jack Joell, C. W. Rich-
ards, George Bradley, C. H. Bevine,
Rose Stuben. The company is now in

rehearsal.
Stock will again be offered at the

Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, this fall and
winter, and a strong company is being
engaged. Mr. McWatters, one of the
leads with the McWatters and Webb
company that closed a long season in

Saginaw. Mich., Aug. 11, will be with
the Fifth Avenue cast.

GRAND, MONTGOMERY, CHANGES.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 8.

The Strand Amusement Co., a local

corporation operating the Strand,
Plaza. Colonial and Orpheum theatres
here, has taken the Grand for a term of
years. The usual number of travelling
combinations will be shown at the
house.

R. B. Wilby is manager of the
Strand Amusement Co. Mrs. Jean
Russ Smoot, who has been manager of
the Grand for several seasons, will re-

main with the house.

PAYING FOR REGULARS.
Denver, Aug. 8.

The Alphin Loewen Musical Com-
edy company, which started a series of
patched up pieces at the Denham thea-
tre, failed to get by and is now pay-
ing royalties for regular books, Di-
rector Alphin having left. "Mary's
Lamb" is the first of the new series.

Musical comedy also continues at

the Lakeside stock company.

Leases Southern, Columbus.
Gus Hill and Harry Hart have taken

a lease of the Southern theatre, Colum-
bus, O., and will play the International
Circuit's attractions there the coming
season.

Emery, Providence-International.

Providence, Aug. X.

The Emery theRtre here will be an
International Circuit house this sea-
son. It formerly played Locw vaude-
ville, before the same management
erected a new theatre for that policy
which lately opened with it.
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SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
Chicago, Aug. 8.

This month will bring here for the

first time at least five legitimate at-

tractions, thus marking the beginning

of the new season. Sunday night two

make their local bow, "Pals First" at

the Illinois and "The Man from Wick-
low," with Fisk O'Hara, at the Olym-
pic. The latter appears to be more
widely billed than anything announced
or showing, and since the quantity of

outdoor advertising is considerably

over the Olympic's usual allotment,

Mr. O'Hara is probably standing the

extra expense personally. It will be

his first Chicago appearance in four

seasons.
"Upstairs and Down" starts at the

Cort Sunday night, next week, the

company being due here this week for

rehearsals. Aug. 21 "Oh Boy" rcchris-

tens the La Salle as a legitimate house,

while Aug. 25 "De Luxe Annie" will

not start at the Princess as the stage

there is not large enough to accommo-
date the big set piece (of a locomotive)

used in one scene. The Hammerstein
show was booked in for four weeks, to

be followed by "The Man Who Came
Back."
The torrid weather of last week was

dissipated after Wednesday but busi-

ness generally failed to rebound to ex-

pectation.
'rYou're In Love" would

have doubled its takings were the

weather and season right. (Through
error last week Josephine Harriman,
was mentioned as scoring in it instead

of May Thompson; the former is not

in the cast.) According to present

bookings, "You're In Love" will be

forced to leave the Garrick in three

weeks, as "The 13th Chair" is listed

to start there Labor Day.
"The Show of Wonders" will leave

the Palace Aug. 26, its tour taking in

the Coast. "Oh, So Happy" is to leave

Powers' Saturday. Otis Skinner is due
in that house next with "Mister An-
tonio," opening Sept. 16, unless some-
thing should be located to fill in mean-
while.
"Seventeen," the Booth Tarkmgton

play which Stuart Walker produced
some weeks ago in Indianapolis with

his stock company, will be seen here

Oct. 1 at the Playhouse. This show
is considered a find and is to be on
Broadway later in the season. A new
cast will be selected for the Chicago
presentation, but Gregory Kelly will

be retained as the lead. The show
played two weeks in Indianapolis,

something of a record there.

Fiske O'Hara is to stay but two
weeks at the Olympic, the A. H. W>ods
comedy, "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,"

coming to that house Aug. 26.

San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Kolb and Dill at the Alcazar, regis-

tered capacity since Monday, the

comedians getting reception at each
performance. The show, "The High
Cost of Loving," shows some slight al-

terations.
Tremendous crowds continue to flock

to the Columbia and Cort, with 'The
Boomerang" the attraction at the for-

mer, and "So Long Letty" at the lat-

ter.

Monday the Orpheum recorded big

business. All the local houses are do-

ing splendidly. Cool weather has been
a boon.

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

The Al Jolson show is holding up
well at the Mason, though there was
a slight falling off Monday night. The
$2.50 price does not appear to effect

the local pocket hooks.
"That Da>" at the Morosco continues

to capacity, with chance of it remain-
ing for a third week.
Jdhn Stevens McGrarty, author of

the mission play, has written a new
play called "Jan," which is now in re-

hearsal. The production is to be given

at the Little theatre some time this
month. Harry Lonsdale, who has play-
ed with Nat Goodwin and other stars,
is cast for the lead.

"OH SO HAPPY" CLOSING.
Chicago, Aug. 8.

When the curtain was run down in
the midst of the second act of "Oh, So
Happy" at Powers Monday night, the
house paid little attention to the in-
terruption, but the occurrence was real-
ly the result of false economy on the
part of Ralph Hertz, who appears to
control the financial destinies of the
show.

It seems Hertz "let out" Jack Klen-
don, who is considered one of the best
stage managers with Cohan & Har-
ris and replaced him with a local man,
said to be Fred Crownwell. The bad
judgment in switching was apparent in
the matter of the curtain bull. The
show closes Saturday night. It may
play in New York about Labor Day.

MOROSCO'S COMEDY SUCCESS.
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

"Just a Suggestion," a new comedy
by Harold Felman, a New Yorker, was
produced at the Majestic by Oliver
Morosco Monday, with gratifying suc-
cess to the author and producer.
The plot is a novel one, making use

of the picture "cut back" and is not
dissimilar in some respects to "The
Return of Peter Grimm," only it is

comedy instead of drama.
The play is in three acts, all in Staten

Island, the first and last ones taking
plate at the present time, while the sec-
ond goes back to 1770. Many of the
lines sparkle with wit and the entire
idea is worked out ingeniously. The
suspense is heightened by mystery
which runs throughout.

Charles Ruggles, the star, is getting
the full value out of his part, written
especially for him. There are 23 people
in the cast, most doing good work only
in spots.
The play will have to be speeded up

anH large bits cut out before it will be
a success, but it is practically assured
of that. Ruggles can only appear in

it this week, as he goes to New York
Sunday to open in "Canary Cottage."
A substitute may be put in his place.

Guy Price.

FARCE FOR FRANK McINTYRE.
Klaw & Erlanger are reported having

a farce they think will fit Frank Mcln-
tyre. The tentative title given to it is

"Two-Faced."
Edgar MacGregor will probably stage

the piece. Mr. MacGregor is to start

work immediately upon rehearsals of

"Sick in tied, when "Here Comes the

Bride" is fairly launched. The latter

piece opens tomorrow night at Stam-
ford, Conn.

HAS MAJESTY'S, MONTREAL.
Montreal, Aug. 8.

W. A. Edwards and George F. Dris-

coll have taken a long lease on His
Majesty's theatre from the J. B. Spar-
row Co., the change of control becom-
ing effective today. The house will be

given a general overhauling and will

open Aug. 20 with "The Bird of Para-

dise."

In obtaining His Majesty's theatre,

a new Canadian amusement company
has been formed and will be known
as the Edwards & Driscoll, Ltd., which
plans to operate other theatres as well.

The officers are president, H. W. Beau-
rlcrk, with V. E. Mitchell, vice-presi-

dent, and Messrs. F.dwerds ar.rl pris

coll, managing directors. Driscoll

managed the Orpheum here for five

years and later operated stock at

His Majesty's theatre. Edwards has

been with the house since the Spar-

row interests took it over.

"BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE."
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 8.

A. H. Woods presented the third

version of the "Potash and Perlmutter"

series at the Apollo Monday, entitled

"Business Before Pleasure," with
Barney Bernard and Alexander Carr in

the leading roles.

The new version, a collaboration by
Montague Glass and Jules Eckert
Goodman, is quite the most humorous
version of the vicissitudes of Abe and
Mawruss, now in the film business, of

the triology. The first act is so crowd-
ed with laughs they overlapped each
other at the opening performance.
However, with all the humor, there

is not the same heart interest, with its

touches of pathos, which made the first

and second versions creep into the
hearts of audiences. Rosie Potash and
Ruth Perlmutter are only incidents
now. They give way to a vampire of

the screen, who succeeds in getting the
partners into hot water from the time
she enters the studio until the first pic-

ture is a failure, and bankruptcy stares
the firm in the face, only to be as-

sisted to solvency by this same vam-
pire.

The present version is undoubtedly
scheduled for success; but with a heart
throb or two, and better construction
of the second act the play would be-
come the absolute hit of the present
season.

In the cast with Bernard, who gives
his usual sterling performance, and
Alexander Carr are Mathilde Cottrelly,

Lottie Kendall, Clara Joel, George Le-
Guerre, Edwin Allsworth, Helen Se-
ville, Willis Claire, C. Hooper Trask,
Jules Ferrar, Robert Gibson, Alice En-
dres, Jessie Dawe, James A. Ayres,
Joseph Stammers, Arthur Hurley,
Stanley Jessup and Edgar Hill.

"Business Before Pleasure" is staged
in three acts by George Marion.

TWO EARLY OPENINGS.
About eight of 13 notices Tuesday on

"Mary's Ankle/' the first regular open-
ing, at the Bijou Monday night, were
favorable toward the show. Tuesday
night the attendance was $200 less than
Monday, with the ticket agencies the
same day buying 300 seats nightly for
the next six weeks.
May Tully wrote "Mary's Ankle" and

A.. H. Woods produced it. The pre-
miere got the worst of the weather
break and following the first perform-
ance a large difference of opinion ex-
isted whether the show had gotten
over.
"Friend Martha," opening Tuesday

night at the Booth, did not have much
hope expressed for it by the wiseacres
Wednesday.

JEWISH HOUSES SEASON.
Early in September the divers Jewish

theatres, mainly offering legitimate
repertoire pieces, will open for the new
season. Out of the list of Jewish
houses practically all will eschew vaude-
ville, the only exception at present be-
ing the Gold theatre (about eight blocks
away from Delancey street, down-
town). The Gold will continue vaude-
ville throughout the winter.
The legits embrace the Lenox (Lenox

and 110th street), with Mr. and Mrs.
Goldberg as the stars; the Kessler
(Second avenue), Thomashcfsky
(Houston and Second avenue), Gabel
(formerly old London) (on the Howcry
between Rivington and Canton), where
Gabel and wife, Jennie Goldstein, will

offer repertoire; People's (Bowery be-
tween Rivinprton and Delancey street),

and the Adler (Grand and Christie
streets).

Miss Ulrich Remains With Belasco.
A report J ..more I 'lrich

%
the former

Oliver Morosco star, ami now under
a David Bclasco contract, had severed
connections with the Belasco offices,

was denied by the latter Wednesday.
Miss Ulrich is to appear at the Ly-

ceum during October in a new play.

LONDON HIT-FAILURE HERE.
Los Angeles, Aug. &

"Pamela," a play in three acts by C
B. Fernald, produced at the Majestic
last week for the first time in America,
under Oliver Morosco auspices, proves
that success in London does not al-
ways mean success here.
The piece had a long run in England,

but failed miserably in this city. The
critics condemned it so badly the man-
agement took it off Saturday, replacing
it with "Just a Suggestion," starring
Charles Ruggles.
The story of "Pamela" is too obvi-

ous. What there is of it lacks comedy
and almost everything that makes a
plot—too talky and very tedious. Elea-
nor Painter does noble work in the title
role, but the play is impossible. Nor-
man Trevor is badly misfitted as the
hero, the remainder of the cast par-
tially good. Clifford Brooke directed
and accomplished much with little.

"The Day," the third Lewis K.
Anspacher play to be produced by Mo-
rosco here, had its premier at Moroc-
co's last week also. It is a heavy drama,
but so full of suspense and clever situ-
ations and an interesting and entertain-
ing story, it looks like a Broadway win-
ner, greater by far than the author's
"Unchastened Woman" or "Our Chil-
dren." It deals with sects and morale,
but does not preach.
The action is fast and tense ind holds

the attention of the audience, gripping
from the first to the final curtain and
has a rich comedy vera to counteract
the weighty scenes.
Bertha Mann, star of the piece, does

the best work of her career and will
probably be starred in it in New York.
Fred Butler gave the play superb di-

rection and the production is sumptu-
ous. Guy Prict.

BETTER "WHAT NEXT."
Los Angeles. Aug. 8.

A revived, revamped and renovated
version of 'What Next" was revealed
at the Potter theatre,. Santa Barbara,
Saturday night, playing to capacity.

It is the musical play with Blanche
Ring, Charles Winniger, Flanagan and
Edwards, Dainty Marie, Al Gerard and
the DuFor Boys. The piece is 100 per
cent, improved since it has been
changed, having been practically re-
written. Originally it lacked plot and
Oliver Morosco, realizing this, has in-
jected the book of "Pretty Mrs. Smith,"
also written and produced by himself
and Elmer Harris, with the result that
"What Next" is now logical and runs
smoothly with the new scenes and dia-
log added.
The show is now playing one night

stands to San Francisco and after a
run there will come back to the Ma-
jestic in Los Angeles.

OPEN AT CHICAGO'S STRAND.
Chicago, Aug. 8.

The Boston English Opera company,
headed by Joseph F. Sheehan, will re-
turn to the Strand Oct. 1 after an
absence of several seasons. The or-
ganization has just completed a long
and successful Canadian tour.
When the Sheehan company played

the Strand last the venture was most
profitable. This lead to a switch to
the Auditorium where just the reverse
prevailed.
The prices will be $1 top, the same

as before. Edward Beck will direct
the company. There is a chorus of 50
and an orchestra of 25. The Strand is
still managed by Gene Quigley.

TOM KIRK RESIGNS.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 8!

Tom Kirk, who has been manager of
the Nixon for many years, has resigned.

"VARIETY" DROP.
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Part of the drop used bv "The Maga-
zine Girls," playing Pantages last
week is an enormous copy of VARisrrr
about 10 feet wide.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 13)
la Ve^eaWilJa Tkeatree

(All houses open for the week with Moodsy seattaee, when Mt otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres Heted aa "Orpheus*" without uj farther distiafmiahiaa; description are oa the

CircwJt.

If A B Barla
West A Hale
5 Melody Maids
(One to All)

rtj -u b a-

a (Ch*ca«n)i "F.
Orcait (aaaWac threwfh

the booses are aoted ay single aarne er iaitlala. each aa "Oraa,** Orpbeusa
eJtod_losHog OaUeo; *W V M A." Westsra Vaudeville Maaaaare' Asee-

uttanse Orcait; "Loew." Marcus Loew Orcait i "Inter, lateretete
I

Orcait i

A MT A Mania

-Tae manner la which these bills are yriated dees aot ladicate tae rela-
of acta aar their program positions.

New York
PALACB (ttbo)

Dolly Slstera
Winston* Seals
Belle Storey
Chaa Orapewln
Honey Boys
Anient Broo
Frits A Lucy Brack
llorllck Troupe
(One to nil)

ROYAL (ubo)
Louie Simon Co
Dooley A Salee
Bert Lory
Ashley A Allman
Joyee Weet A S
A Rodscr A Glrle
Everest's Monkeys
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Louis Mann Go
Tkoo Swift Co
Dakl A Olllea
Clark A Verdi
Cbaa Keaaa
Musical Avola
Hooper A Marbury
Llnne'e Danoers

H. O. H. (ubo)
2d half (P-12)

Howard A Clayton
Adelaide Bootkby Co
6 Hobeea
Virginia 8teppers
Jimmy Haseey Co
"Makers of History"

1st kalf (18-15)
Juggling Nelsoa
McCloud A Carp
Bd Howard Co
Jackson A Wakl
Fred Hlldebraad
"Dancing Demons?*

OTH AVB (ubo)
2d half (9-12)

Wheeler A Dolaa
Barry Olrla
Grew Patee Co
Caatalllnl A Zardo
Klmberly A Arnold
Johnson A Deaa
Monarch Comedy 4
Brna Antonio 8

12STH ST (ubo)
2d half (9-12)

Juggling Nelsoa
GaTlarlnl A Son
Jones A Lorraine
Those 8 Voices
Fern A Darts
Laser A Dale
Brudella Patterson

1st half (13-15)
Frank Carmen
Howard A Hurst
"Msrr'd Ladles' Club"
Hoboes

Kramer A Kent
Camllle's Birds

23D 8T.
(9-12)

2d half
Lestro
Howard A Hurst
Walter Nealand
Blssett Bestry
Gibson & DeMont
Leah Nora
Chappelle A Orlbble
Lunette Slaters

1st half (1^-15)
Hill A Sylvanla
Cohen & Redmond
The Breakers
Arthur Edwards Co
Doothby & Evcrdeen
••Camping Days"
AMERICAN (loew)

The Meanings
Dolce SisterB
Cunningham A Marlon
C & M LeFevre
Romany Trio
Do Your Tilt

Wheeler A Mickey
(Two to All)

1U half
Patton A Marks
Ctorilon * Cordon
Dock wood A Neville
"Town Opera Co"
Chits Klass
Towii«end Wlllhury Co
l,eMnlr<> A Dawson
(Two to fill)

T.l YmT N (loew)
While A White
Leonore Slmonson
Edwnnl Lynch Co
!'(>••! Smi'h
Vi!:'-enT <v Miixliue

2d half
Brown A MeConnaek
Dolce Sl«ters
r.rev A Dyron
TT«nry E Dixie Jr Co
Mo.«s A Frye
Eskimo ft Sopla

TTI1 AVE (loew)
White Stepper*
JeBfion ft .lesBon

Vine A Temple
Henry B Dixie Jr Co
Clarence Wilbur
Will A Kemp

2d half
Plquo
Dunn Slaters
Hanrey A Ashtoa
"Do Tour Bit"
Ben SmithGAM LePerre
GRBBLET (loew)

Woods Musical 8
Amoroa A Mulvey
Jimmy Gallagner
GUmore A Payton
New York Comedy 4
Eskimo A Scale

2d half
Alloa DeOarmo
IAD Carberry
Baker Sherman A B
•The Flaar"
Powder A Capmaa
Barlow's Circus
DBLANCBT (loew)

Brown A McCormack
Norton A Melnotte
Chaa Klaaa
Mr A Mrs Payne
Dellmore Aagel Co
4 Martells

2d half
Woods Musical 8
Louise Mayo
Rose A Ellis
Ward A Prvor
Clarence Wilbur
The Hennlngs
"All Wrong"
NATIONAL (loew)

Moore White A B
Lockwood A Neville
"All Wrong"
Claudia Coleman
DeVoe A Statxor

2d half
Kennedy A Kramer
Sam Harris
Edward Lynch Co
Howard A Sadler
Cunningham A Marlon
ORPHEUM (loew)

Plquo
Vespo Duo
IAD Carberry
Mabel Page Co
Grey A Bvron
"Town Opera Co"

2d half
White A White
Norton A Melnotte
Vincent A Maximo
Hooper A Burkhardt
Greater Duty
Brooks A Powers
5 Martells
BOULEVARD (loew)
Kennedy A Kramer
Sam Harris
Greater Duty
Rucker A Winifred
Bruno Kramer 3

2d half
Howard Sisters
.lesson A Jesson
Mr & Mrs Payne
Vespo Duo
Delmore Angel Co

AVE B (loew)
1st half (13-13)

N A S Kellogg
Jack Reddy
Chaa Deland Co
Mosfl ft Frye
(One to fill)

Brighton Beach
nm chiton (ubo)

Jewell'H Manikins
Penny A Woods
Duean & Raymond
Morgan Dancers
Campbell
I Mortons
Novelty Clintons
(One to MM

Coney Inland
!lKNl)R»{Sn\ ,s (ubo)
Arnold A Florenz
Burn** ft Frablto
Gertrude Van Dyck
.Foe Brownlne
Rooney A Rent
.loe Howard Co
St:ui Stanley 3
Ccllno'n ClP'Us
Th.» 'A* heelers
Itot'kmvnv Reach
MORRISONS (ubo)

Ernie Antonio 3
IT rn.ird flr.im 'Pe
Rii'M .I<i!iii.(iii Co
F K A As* a I re
Klein Proa
I'onlta A Mearn
Breen Kamllv

Brooklyn
PROSPECT tubo)

L»d half fO-12)
P A E Adams
Edw Marshall
Drew A Wallace

Klein Broe
Rooney A Bent
Van Beauty A H

1st half (13-15)
Hedges A Hedges
8chwarts Broe
C A A Wllklns
Weber A Bedford
OREBNPOINT (ubo)

2d half (0-12)
Gordon A Little
Martells
McKay A Ardlne
Murray Bennett
Barnold's Dogs

1st half (13-15)
Barry Olrla
MoKay Harrla Co
Bid Lewis
Van Beauty A H

BIJOU (loew)
Howard Slstsrs
Kimball A Kenneth
Baker Sherman A B
Townsend Willbury Co
Brooks A Powers
Alloa DeOarmo

2d halt
Romany Trio
Sylvester
Moore White A B
Wheeler A Mickey
Will A Kemp
(One to All)
DEKALB (loew)

Dolly A Calame
Sylvester
Louise Mayo
"Between Tralna"
LeMslre A Dawson
Rose A Ellis

Senator F Murphy
Belle Carmen 3

Atlantic Crry
KBITH'S (ubo)

Houdlnl
Carus A Comer
Will Oakland Co
Lydsll A Hlgglne
Bailey A Cowan
Joe Towle
Dudley Trio

Bnkerafleld. CaL
HIPP (AAH)

(12-14)
Oruett Kramer A O
Nestor's Sweethearts

(15-16)
Marie Oenaro
Roth A Roberta
Old Veterans

(17-18)
Don Robert Co
Gerard A Griffin

Baltli
HIP (loew)

8 Tlvoll Girls
Rob A Robertson
Plottl
Llane Carrara Co
Cooper. A Shea
Stephen Sisters

Bllllwffs, Moat.
BABCOCK (ah-wra)

(16)
Flying Howards
Washington 8
Davett A Durall
Ross Broa

The Professionals' Original Hosae

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shasdey and Furweaa ("Flfty-Flfty'O

2d half
Kimball A Kenneth
Amoroa A Mulvey
Jimmy Gallagher
GUmore A Payton
Claudia Coleman
Bruna Kramer 3
PALACB (loew)

DePeron Trio
Spiegel A Jones
Harms Trio
(Two to Oil)

(2d half
N A S Kellogg
Jsck Reddy
Chas Deland Co
Artols Bros
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Gordon A Gordon
Harvey A Ashton
Anderson & Russell
Henry Frey
Barlow's Circus

2d hslf
Dolly A Calame
Leon ore Slmonson
Mabel Page Co
New York Com 4
Burke & Rroderlck
WARWICK (loew)

Lambert id Briscoe
Howard & Sadler
Artols Hroa
(One to All)

L>d half
Noack
Rurne &. Harris
Congressman Kitty
Elks Trio

A litany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Musical Johnstons
Lew Hawkins
"Kor Pity's Sake"
Mabel Harper Co
LotiHe A Sterling

I'd naif
Rollando Pros
Kdw M sirs ha 1

1

Crew-I'ates Co
mulli-n Ai Coopnn
Ziegler Sis \ Hand

Atlnntn
LYRIC (Ubo)

( I'trminkMuim split)
1st half

Hardy llros
Corday Ai Roberts
Mnrrv .«. I'rtu Conley
K".::f:n: :i i:r>.s

Royal Hnwailnns
LOKWS

( IlirmiTiehnm split)
1st half

Vrn7.PT II & II

R & II Mium

(10)
Stewart A Earl
2 Pearsons
Marie Dufour
Alfred's Symp Girls

BlBCStaastesi. N. T.
STONE (ubo)
(Elmlra split)

1st hslf (13-16)
Frances St Clair
Fox A Ingraham
7 Bracks

BlrmlBschiiaB, Alsu
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Gaston Palmer
Johnson Bros A J
Isabella D'Armond Co
4 Swors
The Brads

«- LOEWS
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Harry Sydell
Marie Lavarre
Singer & Dolls
Morris Golden
Sully Opera Co

Beaton
KEITHS (ubo)

Kthel Hopkins
Jane Connelly
Nonette
Parsons & Trwln
Alhertlna Rnseh
Avellnu M> Moyd
(One to AIM

inSTON (ubo)
Ynratsky Duo
Wheeler & Potter
Imperial Chinese Tr
Cooper & R'eardo
White's Comedv CIr
ORIMIKI'M (loew)

Hums & Foran
w\r':u|la Trio
A'era OeHasslnl
Howard Chase Co
Lew Wilson
Casting Cilendaloe
(One to fill)

L'd half
J A T Murns
l'utnam & Lewla
Oorothy Sothrrn .'1

Alie«« ilnmllton
MKiv f'n

Ma:-.i.':m; T- V.v & K
Dawson I.aniuan A C
ST JAMES (loew

I

Henry A:- Adelaide
Mack & Lee
Jessell * Merlin
Rilly Pruitt

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
'A Case of Pickles' LAUGH BROKERS

Brockton,
CITY (ubo/

Rouble Slmms
Stelndel 3
"Futuristic Revue"

2d half
FlaTllla
Somewhere In France
"Dept Store"
STRAND (ubo)

Holden A Graham
Leonardl
Bison City 4

2d half
The Lelaods
Morgan A West
American Minstrels

BnaTmle. N. T.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Bullowa 81a
Chug A Ecke
Jos Bernard
Joe Cook
Conroy A LeMalre
Goelet Harrla A M
Ford 81a
Lillian Rogere

Bntte. Ment.
PANTAOES (p)

(17-22)
4 Rosea
McCormack A Swor
O Handsworth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Data"
PEOPLE'S (ah-wra)

(12-14)
Banrard Slstera
Mary Blllsbury
Doyle A Wright
Gilbert A Uaher
Morn', Noon A N
Willis-Gilbert Co

Calsnur
PAKTAGES (p)

Dumitresu Dunham Tr
Lane A Harper
"A Friendly Call"
Nell McKlnley
"Oh. You Devil"

CnaaAen, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (0-11)

Lowe A Hall
Sohoen A Walton
Marahall Montgomery
Lyons A Yosco
Kanasawa Japa
Cnnttnneosjn, Tenn>

RIaLTO (ubo)
"20th Century Girls"
(Full week)

Chleasje>
MAJESTIC (orph)

Eddy Foy Co
Mllo
Lorraine A Prltchard
"Act Beautiful"
Santley A Norton
P J White Co
Mario A Duffy

AVE (wra)
Denoyer A Danie
Wlllard Hutch'n Co
(Three to fill)

Alexander A Fields
Al White Co
Dunlay A Merrill
(Two to fill)

McVICKER'S (loew)
"Dream of Orient"
Alber's Bears
4 Manning Sisters
Barbier Thatcher Co
Valada A Co
Aerial Bartletts
(Others to fill

)

Cincinnati
KEITHS (ubo)

(This Week Aug 6)
Adanac 3
Thornton & Thornton
Velde Trio
Murphy A Barry
Wedding Party
(Next Week Aug 13)
(Sunday opening)

Pllly Kinkald
Earl & Sunshine
Rurke A Ilurke
Knapp Ai Cornalla
"Fashions a la Carte"

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

(This Werk Aug fl)

Ward & Cseless
Purna & I,vnn
"Tale of Coat"
D Kcnfon
Dooley & Nelson
Mere'llth & Snoozer
"Fashions a la Carte"
(Next W.-i-k Au« 13)
Vllil*. Trio
^t'-ve Freda
'W. ddlni? Party"
W'.-ls.T * Reiser
"Memories"
MeRae & Clegg
(One to OR)

MM.'TS (\n.-x)
Orhen <V I Mxev
Murphy ft Thonipson
PerklnolT ft Mallet
Walton ft Mranat
Fred Webber

Payton
KEITHS (ubo)

(This Week Aug ft)

Sprague ft MrNeece
Clara nartletto

Thru Looking Olaas
Oallerlnt A Son

(Next Week Aug 13)

Musical Huntera
Mahoney A Rogera
"Liberty Bailee"
Ollmore A Castle
(One to fill)

PANTAOEU (p)
Willie Hale A Bro
Hong Kong Olrla
Wm Schilling
Will A Mary Rogera
University 4
Mlrtle Van

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Brioe A King
Bert Fltaglbbona
Harry Clause
Hong Kong Mysteries
Hughes Mua 8
Louis Stone
Martanlbo A Wells
Lord A Fuller
ORPHEUM (loew)

June Mills Co
Sullivan A Mason
Albert Terry Co
Jos K Watson
Carl Eugene Tr
Diving Contest

MILES (abc)
Ouy Trio
Clark A Adler
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Melrose
Vlrall A LaBlaache
(One to fill)

Dwlwtb
ORAND (wva)

Swalna Animate
Willie Smith
Johnson A Wells
Little Caruso Co

2d half
Relff A Murray
Arco Broa
(Two to fill)

E. St. Loala, IU.
ERBER'S (wva)

Skating Venus
R A E Dean
Happy Harrison Co
Shayne'a Toto
(One to fill)

Davie A Kitty
Lorraine Trio
(Two to flit)

Edmontew
PANTAOES (P)

3 Mori Bros
5 Sullys
Norlne Coffee
Willie Solar
Winter Oarden Rev

Elnslra. If. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Blnghamton split)

1st half (13-15)
Stewart A Olive
Lee Barth
Aesthetic Dancers

•Tail River
BIJOU (loew)

Dorothy Sothern 3
Putnam A Lewis
McKey A Co
Msnning Fealy A K
Dawson Lanigan A C

2d half
Burns A Foran
Vera DePasslnl
Howard Chase Co
Lew Wilson
Casting Glendales

Farso, N. n.
GRAND (abc)

Crump Williams A D
Melroy Sisters
Pllly Broad
DeLoras Geay
Warrington ft Cornell

2d half
Geo Evers
LnVonna Trio
Napanees
ClIfTord ft Wayne
Grand Porks, N. D.

GRAND (wva)
(Irt-lS)

Kranz & I.nSalle
"CTIrl In Moon"
"Burglar's 1'nlon"

Grand Rapids. Mich.
RAMON A PK (ubo)

Cycling Brunettes
Conrad ft Conrad
Wellington Cross
.lean Adair Co
Herbert Clifton
Rnth Bros

(it. Fnlln. Mont.
PANTAGKS (p)

(H-l.-i)
(Same Bill Playing

Anneonda V\)
"Clrl Krnm Stnrland"
Chester Gruher
"Kvervman'H Sister"
Do Mb l.ell pros
"\ji's~ Ajnerlea"
l'AliA( K r .hi wva)

(11-1L»)
(Same bill plavlng

Butte 1.--1S & Mis-
soula 10)

Dave VnnPield Co
Margaret Ryan
Morton A Well*
Venetian 4
Irving A Ward
Tetuan Arabs

Hartford. Cosua.
POU'S (ubo)

Burns A Jose
Puller Stone A H
Leona Gurney
Olenn A Jenkins
Biliie Reevee Co

2d half
Hentell Broe
Edna Richardson
Jeane Arlyn Co
Marks Burgett A A
Rising Generation

PALACE (ubo)
Marsh A Lawrence
Octavo
Mr A Mra N Phillips
Harry Cooper Co
Three Larneds

2d half
Dave Olaver
Bostock'a Lion Tamera
Van Dellsle A Vernon
Papplfaz A Panlo

Hasletesw Psu
FEBLEY'S (ubo)
2d half (0-11)

Plcquo
Hallon A Orosa
Clark A LaVoir
Burlington 4'

Hehetkeau N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

E B Cllve A Co
Florence Rayfleld
Burke A Harrla
(Two to fill)

2d half
Milady's Olrla
(Four to fill)

Indianapolis)
KBITH'S (ubo)

(This week Aug 6)
Kip A Klppe
Mahoney A Roger
John O Sparks
Earl A Sunshine
(Next Week Aug 18)
(Sunday opening)

W Ward A Useless)
Adelaide A Hasel
"Tale of a Coat"
Murphy A Barry
"Dream Oarden"

Jereer City* If. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (0-12)

De Nore A Barlow
Wood A Halperln

City, lav
CECIL (aboi

Hlldebraadt A Deb
Lane A Clay

2d half
The Blsada
Senate Duo

Minneapolis)
PANTAOES (ttbo)

4 Earla
SUber A North
Tom Edwards Co
Aileen Stealer
"Count A Maid"

GRAND (wv»)
Mllo Vsgge Co
Peggy Worth
Prlncto 4
(One to 111)

PALACB <wv»)
Carlotta
Prince A Croat
"International Rev"
Fields A Walla
LaPettlte Mercedee

Mentrenl. Qww.
SOHMER PK (uao)
(Sunday Opening)

Merle A Delmar
Emerson A Baldwin
Emma Partridge
Slg Frana Tr
Soma A Weber
FRANCAI8 (ubo)
(Ottawa 8pllt)

lat halt
Laldlaw
Miller A Hall
Donglaa Family
Cummings A Schelly
Opollo 8
M1. Verwosu If. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (0-12)

Camllle's Birds
Gallagher A Kearney
Married Ladies' Club
John Gelger
Honey Boy Minstrels

1st half (13-lfl)
Rev Frank Go:
Ed Howard Co
Kramer A Kent
(Others to All)

Naaaville,
PRINCE88 (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Harry LaVall A 81a
Geo Reevee

E. HEMMENDINGER •fiRPv-'H"
Tsl. Jsbs 971 Jswslsrs ts tat

Msttie Keane Co
Hirscboff's Gypsies
Bteepe A Cooper
Lola Selbini

Johnato
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Wheeler A Dolan
Dunham Edwards 8
Wolf A Stewart
Ethel Mae Barker
(One to fill)

Kaeeae City. Maw
PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Bevan A Flint
Queenie Dunedln
Foley A O'Nell
Harlan Knights Co
Al Golem Tr
Lewtaton, Mont.
JUDITH (ah-wva)

(14)
(Same bill playing

Ft Falls 10)
The Deaudlons
Miller & Leondar
D'Amlco
"Save One Girl"
Skipper Kennedy A R
The Azimas

Lot Anarelee
URPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Julia Arthur Co
Harry Carroll
Princess Kalma 2
"Motorboatlng"
Hugh Herbert Co
Countess Nardlnl
El Cleve & O'Connor
"Rubeville"
PANTAGRS (p)

Gillespie Girls
Kd Blondell Co
Miller * Lyle
Gerard's Monkeys
(One to fill)

HIPP (AAII)
Pauline Snxon
Pelble K Mllle
Dae & Neville
Radium Models
"Rehoes of Bway"
Robey Trio

I.milnTlllr
Lonlnvllle. Ky.

F\T FRY |»K (orph)
Jonln ,K- Hnwnilans
Sllber fb North
I-'r.iiieis ^. N'«»rde
\'«»t^t> (

j c>\rr\b!c
Hazel Mornn

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Strength Bros
Elliott Sisters
Holmes * Wells
La Franee R Kennedy
"Island Belle"

(Continued

Rice A Werner
Trovato
Theo A Dandlee

Newark* N, J.
PALACE (ubo)
2d half (0-11)

Deller A Termini
"Race of Man"
Lion Tamer
Harry Cooper Co
New Haven. Ceaua.

BIJOU (ubo)
Man ley A Golden
Marie Sparrow
Hsllen A Ooss
Latell A Vokee

2d half
Leonard!
Lite A Cute
Hampton A Shrlner
Sealo

Newport, R. J,
O H (ubo)

1st hslf (13-15)
The Lelsnds
Kentucky 3
"Somewhere in
France"

Flavllla
Milanl 5
Kenny a Hollls
"Garden Belles"
New Rochelle, N. Y.

LOEW
Noack
Elks Trio
Congressman Kitty

LVI half
Lambert & Briscoe
Fred BaRelne Co
(One to fill)

Norfolk. Vn.
ACADEMY-

(ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
"Impressions of Art"
Kubellk
.lulie Rlne Co
Burlington 4
4 Dolses

N. Yakima, Wash.
EMPIRR lah-wva)

(PJ-l.'l)

(Snme hill playing
Taeoma 1«-18)

The Olmsteads
Seoft A W||«on
T>ah'*s Tnrii'N-d Army
Bandy A Fhdds
Vlolen Penuty
Irvine r, c|p r

Onklnnd. Cal.
PA NT AD KS (D)

Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
Stuart
"Woman Proposes"
Creen ^fcHen^v A D

HIPP (nh-wva)
»12-14»

Bedford * c.ardnler
Murray A Love

«n page 10.)
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

The Palace audience is so thoroughly
provincial just now one feels a sense of
desolation even in the packed houses.
The Dollys, in a more versatile act than
presented at this house a few weeks
ago, wore more expressive gowns. To
an observer, there is a world of differ-
ence in these girls' faces and their
quality of dancing.

Cecil Cunningham is wearing an ex-
quisite frock tor a tall woman. A
black net tunic falls loosely from the
shoulders to the knees, ending in elab-
orate gold embroidery, the same mate-
rial forming a drop skirt. Two bands
of gold ribbon show through the plain
tunic, about at the hip line. Slippers
of gold and black should be discarded
for all black slippers or black satin
boots.
Leona La Mar wears pink satin

draped with tulle or net that is more
showy but less becoming than the sim-
ple girlish dress of last week. Miss
La Mar's greatest appeal is her sim-
plicity. Helen Weer (in "The Ruby
Kay") is sweetly demure in a white
ruffled summer dress and by pulling out
the hairpins in her blonde tresses, af-
ter imbibing a couple of Ruby Ray
cocktails, gives an impression of a fine
little "guiny." The tall Miss Cross,
who plays the , mother, wears a gray
embroidered afternoon gown and a
large blue picture 1 hat, and Miss Mac-
donald a simple navy blue georgette.
Winston's Nymphs and Seals would

show to better advantage did it have
a more elaborate set. The girls look
attractive in orange and black full

length union suits, but their high dives
are bad. Madge Torrence (De Witt,
Burns and Torrence) makes an attrac-
tive doll, and Jessica Brown (Lockett
and Brown) is pretty and clever enough
to adopt an original style instead of
trying to imitate her late girl partner
(Myrtle Young).

Muriel Griel, who has been featured
in Lea Herrick's revue at Pabsts' Har-
lem for the past -ten weeks, has hark-
ened to the tempting voices of vaude-
ville agents. She left last week to
rehearse in one of Lew Golder's new
acts. Miss Griel looks like a "find."
She has an appealing prettiness, can
sing and dance and has a certain re-
fined charm that the stage is not over-
burdened with.

I suppose there are some who will
like Harry K. Norton and Danny Mur-
phy's questionable comedy, also many
who will like Mile. Julia de Kelety's
plump, pleasing personality, but outside
of them—tp quote Stan Stanley, whose
lines they use so freely in the first

part, "the show's finished so far as I'm
concerned." Speaking of "The Bur-
lesque Review" at the Columbia this

week, the blue, pink and yellow chorus
costumes in the first part with all their
conglomerate combinations don't even
form a pretty ensemble picture, and the
girls should be taught to use some sort
of uniform make-up. Flossy Everett's
kinky blonde curls and abbreviated
skirts attract a lot of attention but stir

up no enthusiasm. De Kelety as Fan-
chette La Barre leads a few numbers
capably. She looks particularly well in

a silver cloth-net-lace creation that she
wears in the first act with just a touch
of green to relieve the solid gray. Also
a red silver embroideded dress with
which she wears a turban with high
plumes and a showy sequin em-
broidered drop skirt. The black net
and jet she wears in the last act makes
her look unnecessarily stouX but she
wears a stunning black hat with it.

Zella Russell makes a bad impression
at the opening in a typical burlesque
outfit—black jet draped dress, exag-
gerated red hat and red feather fan.

Her dresses that follow are 90 pretty,

however, that one soon forgets the
first one.
The living art poses were an excuse,

of course, to flash the girls in full tights
and the cabaret scene costumes of
green ana pink worn in the last act
were most ordinary.

Bessie Love as Janet Magie in "The
Sawdust Ring" makes the most regu-
lar kid seen on the screen in many a
day. Harold, Goodwin, an ideal regu-
lar boy, is a great side partner for her.
Miss Love's clothes must have been
designed by somebody's small town
grandmother, so truly rural and sweet-
ly old fashioned are they.

If the Riverside does not offer cool-
ness and comfort to its patrons these
humid days and nights, then it cannot
be found at any theatre in town. The
many doors on the south side of the
theatre open wide* at intermission and
en the north side the broad alley is

made inviting with its green lattice
work, artificial grape vines and rustic
benches. Most of the women wore
light summer frocks that were as wel-
come to the eye as a sunbeam on a
winter's day. Adele Astaire, with her
brother, Fred, was so frankly and buoy-
antly happy throughout their act that
the most discriminating eye would have
missed some detail of her dainty ward-
robe. A white dress stitched with red
soutache braid has a red chiffon lining
and a blue silk mull trimmed with bandjj
of gold braid showed a yellow accor-
dian plaited skirt through it. Side puffs
of the blue pockets embroidered in col-
ored beads, and dainty chiffon flounces
instead of bloomers were attractive fea-
tures.

Albertina Rasch effects wide tight
girdles at her natural waist line. A
white lace and net over turquoise blue
ballet skirts is worn at opening, then
a yellow net, and last gay peasant at-

tire, the most becoming of the lot. The
eight girls wear white net ballet dresses
at opening and peasant dresses at the
close. Miss R^sch is not the type of
dancer to exhilarate or show any de-
gree of exhuberancy—and surely gets
no inspiration from Constantin Ko-
beleff. Daisy (Dufty and Daisy) was
the most ambitious woman on the bill,

in the matter of dressing. She made
six changes of costume. Opening in

white sweater, skirt and tarn, she strips
while riding her bicycle to a purple
union suit, then the green tights and,
body dress for -a high unicycle. Two
soubret dresses follow in quick succes-
sion, closing in a gold sequin union suit.

She should wear flesh tights through
or change stockings each time as the
green tights get tiresome to the eye.
Ethel Hopkins makes her first appear-
ance heavily laden with an armful of

Jap peach blossoms and a large black
net and jet capeline. These she unbur-
dens herself of after the first number.
A flesh pink georgette with pointed
hem line has brown marabout finishing
its wide sleeves, also the long ends of
Oriental scarf headdress. She sings in

this about Kipling's Burmah girl

—

Supiyawlat, waiting on the Road to
Mandalay.
The woman in the Jos. E. Bernard

and company sketch wears a blue sati*
evening wrap, with bands of black vel-

vet ribbon on cape and bottom, over
a white net girlish looking dinner dress.

Stella Mayhew, growing beautifully
less, looked well in white lace and net,

WvTc it not for the cheap looking white
hat perched an the top of her head,
hardly mean for comedy nor could it

he taken seriously. Corinne Sales
opened in the pretty red velvet with
its green and black sequin peacocks and
the tiny flat hat she has worn for some
time. The pink she wears for their

"Buzzing Around" number has bands
of gold on front and back panels of the
skirt and a blue satin girdle and short
sleeves trimmed with pink and brown
shaded roses.

The Pathe Weekly flashed a picture
this week of French school children
walking under banners reading "Vivi-
ent les Stats Unis," waving their hands
and cheering with such tremendous
earnestness it fired the audience with
more patriotic enthusiasm than any of
the warships or soldiers' pictures did.

How would you like to wake up and
find a sea lion camping on your front
door mat? This actually occurred last
week when Guy Traville's seal broke
out of her temporary domicile on the
porch of the Maxims home at Hopat-
cong and wandered about until she
found another soft spot. The Ray
Maxims, by the bye, are entertaining
interesting parties every week-end at
their spacious Log Cabin there. You
should see Baby Raynell^-now just five

months and a perfect doll.

Vim, Beauty and Health, two men
and a woman, athletes, at the Fifth
Avenue, make a nice picture in their
red, white and blue tights. The woman
might wear her hair in a more youth-
ful fashion and try and get away from
body dresses. Beatrice and Evelyn
' Neill (O'Neil Sisters) should not try
to be grown-ups—they look better as
just kids and the audiences will be
more indulgent. They open in white
dresses trimmed with pink and blue
marabout that look a& if they might
have slept in them between shows.
Their blue silk skirts heavy with white
fur make them look too bulky. A good
honest singing teacher might be able
to place these girls' voices, as they are
undoubtedly ambitious. Otherwise
they should eliminate any attempt at
straight singing and do more dancing.
Miss Houghton (with Johnny Ford)

opens in a blue voile Russian blouse
dress and a becomipg white and blue
hat. Taking off hat and blouse she is

—

yes—another Red Cross nurse. * In
Urge apron and sunbonnet she and
Johnny tell what they are raisilfg in

their back yard. A pretty pink ruffled

organdie and a white net bride's dress
are both freshly attractive. Miss Wal-
lace (Drew and Wallace) was another
flesh pink georgette arrayed vaude-
villian. The skirt was tucked and the
bodice braided.

Passed by the censor at the Lincoln
Square:
Mr. Schwartz: Would you like to

see a little devil?
Miss Clifford: Yes; I would like to

see a little devil.

Mr. Scharwtz. Well, go to H .

Florence Reed wears some good
looking suits and dresses as Lilly Mor-
ton in "Today," as does Kate Lester
and Leonore Harris. A dinner dress
worn by Miss Reed falling loosely
from the shoulders to hem looks like

a gold dress and is covered with wide
bead fringe, in varying widths, from
top to bottom. A checked one-piece
dress and a larger checked skirt worn
with a short velvet jacket are very ef-

fective. A chenille and velvet tarn is

worn with the latter. Some close-ups
of Miss Reed were anything but flat-

tering.

Helen Raftery has just arranged with
Wm. Halligan to join him for next
season in his comedy skit, "Finan Had-
dic," replacing Dama Sykes.

Mery Zentay, the violiniste at the
Strand, is wearing a beautiful gown for

her solo and also in the number dhe
arrompanies Henri De Caux. It is

white satin, the skirt made with the
Oriental trouser effect, having hand
painted flowers around the lower edge
that look as natural as if they had been
appliqued on. The bodice is almost
entirely of brilliants.

MARRIAGES.
Lena Pinaud to Lou L. Bella, June 6V

at St. Mary's Church, Islington, Lon-
don. Miss Pinaud appeared in vaude-
ville over here with Brown, Harris and
Brown, season '15-'16.

Elma Astor (Jim Post Musical Com-
edy Co.) to Carles Rosener, a violinist,
at San Francisco.
Anna Buss, Easton, Pa., non-profes-

sional, and Paul Van Dyke, yodeler,
"Honey Boy Minstrels," last week.
Eddie Pierce to Lola Girlie (former-

ly "Girlie" with Ivan Bankoff), in Chi-
caizo last week
Lucky Wilbur to Hazel Ray Aug. 19

in Chicago. Both are pianists in the
Chicago office of ' Waterson, Berlin,
Snyder having been with that firm for
six years. The couple expect to enter
vaudeville this season.
Henry Delton (Delton, Mareena and

Delton) to Flo Adler, singer, Aug. 1, at
Racine, Wis.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bergcr, son. The

boy is named Clifton William Berger,
Jr., after his father, who is with the
Hotel Shelburne, Brighton Beach,
revue*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jarvis (Tarvis and

Harrison), at Freeport, L. I., Aug. 5,
daughter.
Dick and Alice Moss last week in

Chicago, son. Mrs. Moss is at the
American Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish (Par-
rish and Peru), Aug. 3, in Chicago,
son. Mrs. Parrish is a non-profession-

Mr., and Mrs. Billy Watkins, Aug. 5,
son, christened William Vance Wat-
kins. The mother is known profes-
sionally as Gladys Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thall, in Chicago,

Aug. 8, daughter.

NEW ACTS.
Walter J. Pond, composer, with

songs and whistling. Mr. Pond pre-
viously appeared for a try out in vaude-
ville, remaining but a short while.
Blossom Seelev and three boys from

Chicago. Miss Seeley's former two as-
sistants, Bailey and Cowan, have
formed a two-act of their own.
"Rooney and Bent Uptown" will be

the next Pat Rooney-Marion Bent act
The couple play their final week in
"At the Newsstand" Aug. 27 at Chi-
cago. Quirt Albertson will take out
the former Rooney-Bent act, "At the
5-10c. Store," and Henry and Moore
will play the "Newsstand turn. Harry
Scheer, the property man, has been en-
gaged for the "Uptown" act.

Princess Whitedeer, Indian, and three
male Indians, songs and Indian music
(William Morris).
Will H. Cohan and Elmer Redman

in "The Tout's Waterloo."
Brooks and Powers, formerly Brooks

and Bowen, now on Poli time. Loew
time.
McKay and Ardine, with special scen-

ery painted by P. Dodd Ackerman Co.
Yvette and Jules Saranoff in a double

act.

"Cadillac Girls," with 10 people.
Jane C. Lane and Babe Allen.
Van and York in new talk routine.
Jimmie Conlin and Myrtle Glass

(sister of Naoma) in a new act by
Harry Breen.
Dorothy Regal (Mrs. Johnnie Col-

lins) has accepted a new sketch from
Tom Barry, entitled "Playing the
Game" and will break it in up-state
next week. It carries 5 people.
Marie Lavarre, single.

Cort Gets Rental Reduction.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 8.

It is reported John Cort had asked
and secured a reduction of the rental
of the Duquesnc for next season.

Coleman Goetz has forfeited a
vaudeville route to become a member
of the Leo Feist staff. Goetz ppent the
past season in middle-western vaude*.
ville,
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Coney Island has lost its character

singers in the Bowery restaurant or
cafes, and with them went away the
individuality of the singer on the Isl-

and. In their places are ensemble
numbers and Jazz bands. Every place
down there has its band of the jazz-
ing- type. The shows this season are
more pretentious than of yore and the
entertainers in most of the places wear
dress uniforms. Before July 4 the Isl-

and was pretty dull, especially in a
business way. The hot wave will make
it a record summer though, and the
present crowds have a devil-may-care,
live-today and die-tomorrow manner
that is ascribed to the war. One of the
cafe proprietors told Wolfie Gilbert
some of the cabaret boys have enlisted,

while others expect to be drafted. Still

others have brothers or relatives who
have been drafted, and it leaves the
effect among the entertainers of an air

of unnatural gaiety. Gilbert and Ana-
tol Friedland are headlining this week
at Henderson's. They live on the Isl-

and in the summer. Their bungalow
homes are in the centre of a colony,
and Gilbert especially is well known
and popular. He did not give up his
position as Stern's professional man-
ager to keep the Henderson engage-
ment, just taking that on the side to
exploit his own and Friedland's songs
(incidentally published by Stern).
Stauch's dance place and restaurant has
its customary novelty features, with
Baron Schoeneck's band and Louise
Fallon as the soprano. At Perry's, the
Island's landmark, are Billy Sharkey,
the same dapper coon singer; Fred
Taylor (Taylor and Le Compte) man-
aging the cabaret; Shayne and ^island,
Elsie Huber, rags; Jule Palmer, coon
songs, and the Al Tucker-Austin
Mack's N. V. A. Sextet, to round out
the very good entertainment. There is

a revue here with the cabaret principals
and some other singers. Feltman's has.
small time vaudeville on one of its plat-

forms, and Lambert Eben's Military
Band on the other. Tony Kelly and

ioe Rose are giving the best show they
ave had since taking over the for-

mer George Whiting's College Inn.
Their location is somewhat away from
the cabaret belt. It's on Surf avenue
and draws some automobile trade. Mel
Craig has a very fine orchestra at the
College Inn and is an attraction in him-
self. Jack Rose, Billy Walsh, Shayne
and Meyers, Mae Marvin, Marvel Wil-
liams and Edna Lee are the entertain-
ers. Philip Kahn manages the show.
Morgan's (or "The Factory," as it is

known among the entertainers) is do-
ing a record business rain or shine.
There is something doing all the time
here. It looks that way through so
many entertainers engaged. Boys come
in from the Church City and the order
is as high as SO beers a round. The two
Ulis Brothers, Tubby Garron, Johnny
Nestor, Thompson and Fletcher, Pat-
ty Hanley, Albert Smith, Ralph
Markee. Frank Hennessv. Mu/ray Can-
ary, Bert Lowe. Andy Boyle (pianist)
are the entertainers. Tom Franklin is

in charge of the show. Mogul's Mar-
imba Band makes the music. Joe Mc-
Carry is the proprietor. At the College
Arms, Billy McDonald is the baritone
singer and in charge of the perform-
ance. Florence Grey and the Sher-
wood Trio (which includes Nemo
Rothe. whose Jazz band plays there),
also Helen Marvin, Joe Kgan and some
other singers to compose the revue.
George Guthrie owns the College Arms.
Harvard Inn has Bert and Lew Marks,
Rose Kelly, Anna Williams. Dan Mc-
Carty. Tiny Brown, and Frank Ross
and his Jazz Band. Johnnv. Palise
manages the show, with Frank Ca-
vanna proprietor. At Gallagher's are
Toe Walsh (brother of" Billy). Joe Mc-
Farlane, Fred Wolcott and Roy King
and his Jazz Band.

CABARXTS
season, for certain brands of shows
and among these musical productions
are the most favored. Inland theatre

managers believe the same and are ask-

ing that the admission scale be kept
down to one dollar, to secure a larger

and steadier volume of patronage. If

the theatres do well the restaurants
will accordingly profit, for the two pur-

suits thrive together. The pessimists

take the gloom view of possible mourn-
ing on this side, with the war affect-

ing all trades, and a consequent cur-

tailment that will be felt by the thea-

tres first. Out of town buyers, and
there are the usual quotas now in New
York, are purchasing in restricted man-
ner at present, sometimes not over one-
quarter the quantities they did last

summer at this time. They say they
can not buy until obtaining a line on
the local demand in the fall. This con-
dition has already caused apprehension
among the manufacturers. One of the
best known and astute showmen in

America remarked the other night he
couldn't be optimistic under the cir-

cumstances and was going about his

productions for next season in a very
guarded manner until knowing exactly

what might be expected. The same
evening a restaurant man, connected
with a couple of Broadway's biggest
eateries, took exactly the other side of

the question, saying he had not the
slightest doubt of big business, al-

though he. of course, was speaking only
for Broadway, always crowded with
spenders, more or less, while the show-
man had the country as well in his

mind.

Pre-Catalan waiters were arrested

last Friday, on warrants charging them
with aiding in procuring. The arrests

were instigated through the Commit-
tee of Twelve. It's a vice organization
that has kept very close track of many
cabarets. A couple of girls who fre-

quent the Pre-Catalan were also Ar-

rested about the same time as the wait-

ers. The Pre-Catalan is a restaurant
on West 39th street. It has been quite

loose in the manner in which patrons of

both sex were admitted and no strings

were on their actions after they were
in there. A police officer was stationed

at the door of the restaurant after the

raid to see no dancing was allowed in

the place. Police raids of this kind do
the cabaret business reputation in gen-
eral no good and often make it expen-
sive for the proprietors of the place
coming into disrepute. • The police ar-

rest at the Strand Roof some months
apo is said to have cost the proprietor
of that place nearly $20,000 to date for

lawyers' fees and other incidentals, the
"incidentals" being many. The pro-
prietor of the Strand Roof was placed
under arrest through an act of his head
waiter in the restaurant. The head
v.aiter's action in procuring three girls

to accommodate three male patrons
bound the proprietor, although the en-
tire affair was so palpably designed to

enmesh the Strand it's a pity the de-
tails were not told in court. Instead
the girls pleaded guilty when arraigned
and were sentenced to one vear. The
girls, according to report, had had it

stroncrlv intimated to them that if they
pleaded guilty there would be no after-

fffect and a suspended sentence would
likclv follow. The case of the proprie-
tor has not yet been tried. The Strand
has been operating to fair business for

some time.

"The Blue Goose" is the proposed
name for a road house to be promoted

by E. H. Sommers on the co-operative
plan. Mr. Sommers placed Tumble In,

near Peekskjll, N. V., on a profitable
basis. He recently left the manage-
ment of that resort, which is a hotel (21
rooms) and restaurant, overlooking the
Hudson. Previously Sommers had
operated Nikko Inn at Harmon, N. Y. t

bofh in neighborhood vicinities and
too far away from New York to catch
any but those owning fast cars, de-
pending upon road traffic and neighbor-
hood trade. Mr. Sommers became quite
well known in restaurant and road
circles through his successes with these
far-away places. His "Blue Goose"
proposition is disclosed by a prospec-
tus offering 750 shares at $100, par, in

the corporation, no purchaser to se-
cure more than one share, and all to
participate in the profits, besides be-
ing allowed a 10 per cent, discount
upon all checks they may run up in

the "Blue Goose." The location is to be
on the Boston Post road, this side of
New Rochelle. Th* benefits to sub-
scribers mentioned in the prospectus
are the 10 per cent, discount, secured
upon presentation of a non-transfer-
able membership card, dividends from
the profits, wholesale discounts secured
,by the corporation to be extended to
all members of it, preference to share-
holders in reservations, private parties,
etc., use of reading and writing rooms,
also showers, the general scheme be-
ing to lay out the road house on the
plan of a country club. A co-operative
road house around New York will be
an oddity. Sommers also has an idea
of opening a road house on the Al-
bany Post road, situated between Nik-
ko Inn and Tumble In.

Judge Joseph Z. Ulhjr, of the Chi-
cago morale court, is considered one of
the most reasonable and reasoning ju-
dicial officials of that city. Last week
his decisions in two cases were rather
spectacular. A chorus girl arrested for
alleged soliciting upon the streets won
freedom by a frank admission of dis-
tress. She told the court she had been
out of work since April and having
spent her last nickel the day before
her arrest, she was forced to seek the
wherewithal to eat. Judge Uhlir not
only dismissed the charge, but gave her
fare to her home.^ In another case the
court took occasion to pan cabarets,
declaring they were responsible for the
downfall of an increasing number of
married women. Records show that
there is an increase of 50 per cent, of
married offenders, while a marked fall-

ing off of single crirls "gone astray" is

claimed. Judge Uhlir declared it was
difficult to handle cases of married of-
fenders, saying, "I prefer an out-and-out
bad woman to one who comes up here
and lies about what she has done.
When a woman who has a good hus-
band and six children goes out to cab-
arets with strangers, it is time we look-
ed after the cabarets." He suggested
the abolition of cabarets or a more
strict control of them, so "that women
will stay at home and forget all about
'soul mates' and all the rest of the
maudlin creations of the press." This
is the same judge who a few weeks ago
decided if women were allowed to
smoke in the big Loop cafes, they could
do likewise in the smaller ones.

The Atlantic City cabarets are being
taxed to their utmost capacity at pres-
ent. At the Islesworth, Martinique and
Beaux Arts the guests are at times
forced to wait in line before entering.
Even minor entertainments like those

presented at the Dunlop and Beaux
Arts are drawing splendi'dly. Friday
last week the Beaux Arts offered an
all new show with Johnny Dale, De La-
tour Twins, Helen Groody, and Harry
G. Green. Mabel Hamilton has been
appearing at the Beaux Arts. Hector
Downes, managing the cabaret or the
Martinique, has the most pretentious
entertainment along the boardwalk, nu-
merically appearing are Mildred Val-
more, Hazel Wilber, Hilda Smith, May
Shirk, McCarton and Morrone, and the
Versatile Sextet. The Islesworth is

featuring Sophie Tucker and Bobbie
Heath. Heath employs a complement
of five girls in the rendition of most
of his numbers. Although quite fa-

miliar to the regulars at Atlantic City,
the buxom Sophie is still a huge fa-

vorite. Her name is emblazoned in

large electrics atop the hotel and con-
sidering the business she is a valuable
asset. The price of drinks along the
wooden promenade has been boosted to
the limit. Plain lemonade in the bet-
ter place brings 50 cents a glass.

Restauiateuts are attempting to
gauge the trend of the business for next
season. Like the showmen, some are
for good business, others pessimistic.
The majority of theatrical managers
lean toward the opinion theatre busi-
ness will be big, even better than last

Rtron. of Rector'si?er. of Earl Fuller'sOrchestra
The Columbia Craphophon* Co. will release today (Aug. 10) the first of a year's series

of dance records made by EARL FULLER'S CELEBRATED NOVELTY ORCHESTRA.
EARL PULLER.

"Cabaret Day" will be held Sunday,
Aug. 19, at Chateau Laurier, City Isl-

and. On that day the girls of the Max-
im restaurant revue will take all time
off, to go to City Island, and will not
be called upon to give a performance
that night in Maxim's. It is expected
several other cabaret shows will sus-
pend the Sunday night performance to
allow their girls to join the party, which
will be charged $5 a couple for dinner,
or $2.50 each. It is not suspected the
girls will go unaccompanied. And the
dealers will probably be notified. Speak-
ing of dealers, the "midsummer open-
ing" the Hoffman Park Inn put over a
couple of weeks ago made the restau-
rant people smile, even if the dealers
didn't. The dealers are the people who
supply the restaurants and road houses
with food and liquors. When the res-
taurant can think of any special event
the dealers are told it's on and they
don't have to be invited, for they know
they had better come around and loos-
en up. It's the idea of the restaurau-
teurs not to allow anyone who is mak-
ing a profit out of them to keep it al-

together.

The Draft and the consequences at-
tending any attempt at evasion has
thrown a pale of fear through the col-
ony of so-called "Lounge Lizards,"
"Ladies' Companions," et al. and ac-
cording to rumor, many of those gen-
tlemen are desperately trying devious
methods to "beat" conscription, finding
themselves physically fit and without
any legitimate exemption claim. The
Draft has become a continuous topic of
conversation along Broadway corners
and many of "the boys" are spending
much time trying to reconstruct the
definition of dependant so as to make
the ladies dependent on the gentlemen,
rather than the reverse as > conditions
really are. The Police Department,
h6wever, has compiled a list of the
"elite," and when their call comes a
rather shocking surprise awaits those
who try to dodge the issue through
perjury. The "adopted children" will
all be ruled out and the Common Law
system of marriage will be considered
null and void. The women who par-
ticipate in the move will also be con-
sidered liable.

Gua Edwards wholly repudiates the
use of his name in connection with the
Brighton Hotel, Brighton Beach. Ad-
vertisements for the hotel have given
the impression Gus Edwards was oper-
ating it. Mr. Edwards says one Bjurn-
strum is in charge of the Brighton, and
that his name has been used at other
places in the past where Bjurnstrum
was^ the proprietor, one of which was
in Cnicago. Mr. Edwards states he has
instructed his attorney to applv tor
an injunction in the matter, and that
he will start an action for damages, in-
cluding the Brooklyn Rapid Transit as
a defendant, the B. R. T. owning the
Brighton. Edwards has a revue at the
Hotel Shelburne. less than a half a
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mile from the Brighton, also another
at Henderson's, Coney Island. Both
places liberally illuminate Gus' name,
which could become of some vahie
through that In other Brighton resorts.

The Brighton Hotel recently had some
trouble in its restaurant and is now
running only in a way.

Marguerite Haney, Dan Healy and
the chorus boys in the Hotel Shelburne,
Brighton Beach revue, will leave Sun-
day night, when the show will remain
cut down for the rest of the season.
Lola Wentworth continues as principal

woman, with Mario Villani the prin-
cipal among the men. Arthur Hartley
and Ruth Wells go in the show as
singers and dancers, with Fred Doner

. there also. Marvel, the deaf mute
* dancer, who has been the real star at
the Shelburne show, also leaves it

Some of the. new people in the revue
are from the Reisenweber establishment
shows at Columbia circle. When Nor-
ton and Lee left the Shelburne, the
management asked Dan Healy to take
on a couple of numbers Sammy Lee
had been doing. Healy is reported hav-
ing demanded $5(fc weekly extra. The
increase was refused.

Louis Bustanoby, the noted restau-
ranteur, for years the conductor of the
Cafe des Beaux Arts, and also the res-

taurant in the Lord & Taylor store,

and who for several years had been
in litigation with his two brothers,
Jacques Bustanoby, and the late Andre
Bustanoby (which litigation later ended
when Andre died), died Aug. 3 of a
complication of diseases at his apart-
ments in New York. Since the death
of Andre Bustanoby little had been,
heard of Louis along Broadway. Late
Saturday night a woman phoned to
the coroner's office saying his demise
was the result of slow poison. Michael
Ettlinger, Bustanoby's secretary, told

the dailies the deceased had been ill

for over a year and had been treated
for cancer by many physicians and said

there was not the least truth in the re-

port. Dr. Janeway said Monday there
was no belief Bustanoby had been pois-

oned.

A Pelham Park roadhouse has found
a new way for a "cover" charge. When
a. table is occupied the waiter places
radishes, scalliohs and olives upon the
table, saying they are from their own
garden. On the check goes a charge
of 50 cents per person for hor deurves.
The restaurant has fed as many as 600
people in a day, with the 50c. charge
tacked on each plate. Few kick. When
they do, the charge is often removed.
It is making the garden behind the
roadhouse quite a profitable investment
One of the patrons asked the waiter!

the other night how they grew olives

in the garden, and to take him out
there. The waiter replied they didn't

grow them, but they were caught in

the Sound with a net.

The "human interest" story of the
de Saulles, which the dailies gave front

page prominence to for several days,

involved the name of Joan Sawyer, and
also by inference a one time dancing
partner of Miss Sawyer's. State-

ments made in behalf of the wife said

Miss Sawyer had been named as co-
respondent in the divorce action Mrs.
Bianca de Saulles successfully brought
against the husband she murdered. The
husband's friends claim Mrs. de Saulles
knew the dancer and was often in his

company before the divorce action was
started, de Saulles having agreed his

wife should bring, the action.

The road houses around New York
in a, majority of instances have had an
overflowing business for some time
new, particularly in the hot stretch.

Sr.me of the read rfcuses have not been
doing business, however, for different?

reasons, mostly on account of close
competition that takes it all, or poor
location. One of two of last summer's
road houses that seemed to have a
monopoly on New York's auto trade

has lost much of it this summer. One
road house, within 30 minutes of Man-
hattan, did $10,000 the last week in July
and almost got $11,000 last week.

The Palais Royal at Broadway and
48th street may close down' with the
ending of its present show engagement
(Aug. 25) until Sept 20, when Paul Sal-
vain will reopen the restaurant with a
hurrah for tne regular season and a
big cabaret show. The popular Jimmy
Thompson, connected with the Palais
Royal management, has been in the
Polyclinic Hospital for two weeks, re-
covering from a severe operation for
mastoids. Mr. Thompson may be able
to leave the hospital the end of this
week.

The House That Jack Built, near
Wheeling, out on the Milwaukee ave-
nue road, Chicago, has been successful-
ly managed this summer by Bert Kelly,
well known for his jazz band at the Col-
lege Inn. Kelly has an agreement last-

ing until the first of year, but the
license is still in the name of Jack
Frost, who is adverse to allowing it in
any other name. Along with Ike
Bloom's place it was one of the com-
paratively few places where the Sun-
day lid was on at Burnham.

The lid order for country towns near
Chicago which District Attorney
Hoyne is trying to clamp down again
failed of real purpose Sunday last In
nine of the towns everything ran wide
open and Hoyne's office now charges
that a goodly portion of country sa-
loonkeepers and certain town officials

have formed a conspiracy to defeat
Sabbath closing. An organization of
the 800 cafemen has been formed, says
Hoyne, and a fund is bejng formed to
fight the law.

The Bismarck Hotel. Chicago, no
longer calls its cafe the Berlin Room."
At the time a bomb was set off outside
the cafe two weeks ago, the electric
sign with the former name was cov-
ered with an American flag. Lately
the lettering has been changed and
now reads that the cafe is cooled by
iced air.

Chicago girls have discovered a new
beach fad. Before entering the sun
they make letters out of court-plaster,
the letters being their own initials or
that of their sweetie," which they
paste on the left arm. When the court-
plaster is removed after a day on the
beach the initials are plainly denned in

the natural color of tne skin.

Park Hill Inn, Yonkers, has put in a

revue, six girls and two principals. The
Yonkers after-hours business has taken
a drop of late, the Park Hill up there
feeling it greatly, and Shanley's also
suffering a lapse of patronage after

midnight.

The Knickerbocker Hotel is thinking
of using a high grade cabafet next sea-
son. James B. Regan has the plan
under consideration, for the hotel's

grille. If put into effect New York
will probably see an altogether differ-

ent kind of restaurant entertainment.

F. Wheeler Wadsworth, formerly
with the Winter Garden cafe, Chicago,
is now musical director at Terrace
Garden, where he also manages the
show, except the ice skating section.

He is also assisting George Van, who
books clubs and cabarets for the W. V.
M. A.

The quartet of girl ice skaters,

called the American ballet, which Bap-
tie and Lamb brought to the Chicago,
are out of the Terrace Garden show
there. The girls went on a strike for

higher salary, asking $50 weekly for

each.

forms. It seems a good way to at-

tract official notice to the places that do
it.

The Empire room on the second floor
of the Grand Pacific hotel, Chicago,
Was opened last week with Carlos Se-
bastian and Queenie Queenen the fea-
tures. Paul Biese is in charge of the
orchestra.

The annual Mardi Gras week held at

Riverview Park, Chicago, takes place
Aug. 25-Sept 1.

Anita Bison, daughter of Willie Edel-
sten, has been re-engaged for the Palais
Royal for next season.

The Winter Garden, Chicago, is to
have a new revue, produced for it by
Gus Edwards.

SPORTS.
Two victories over the Baldwin Har«.

bor Actors' Club nine by the Lights
team last Saturday and Sunday by re-
spective scores of 2-1' and 4-1 were
dearly bought, as two members of the
latter club were painfully injured.
Bert Leighton (Lights), while sliding
into second base fractured a bone in
his leg. Wilson (Evans and Wilson)
attempted a bunt and the ball hit him
on the Wrist, likely laying him up tor
two weeks. Accidents and players tak-
ing up vaudeville routes have practic-
ally disbanded the Lights ball team
for the remainder of the season.

»»

Some road houses that keep late

hours and are careless anyway, have
been serving army men in their uni-

"The Follies" and "Hitchy-Koo
teams played at baseball last Sunday,
at Great Neck, L. I. No one seems to
know what the score was. It was a
'.'clowning" game, with Eddie Cantor
doing most of the fun-making. The
$ame was for the benefit of the "Even-
ing Sun's Smoke Fund." Some think
the "Koos" won.

The Marconi Brothers and Pietro
(accordionist) discovered a new bait

for fresh water fish while spending
their vacation at New Milford, N. J.
The boys when out one day on the
water tried spaghetti on the hook, and,
say, if their bait had not run out, they
could have cleaned the river of all its

fish. They think the idea of spaghetti
for bait is funny.

Blanche Merrill has a new and cute
little Pullman car, bought at an auction
sale. When Blanche saw the car was"

a left hand drive, after buying it, she
almost sobbed, saying she* wasn't left

handed. Thursday she had it photo-
graphed and then had the photo en-
larged. The Pullman in the picture
now looks like a locomotive.

The Friars and the "Follies" nines
will play Sunday afternoon at the Polo
Grounds, New York, for the benefit of
the "Evening Sun's" smoke fund.

ILL AND INJURED.
Wnile making his last appearance at

Steeplechase Pier, Atlantic City, Viav-
olo, the cycler, fell 60 feet and suffered
internal injuries. Diavolo rode in a
saucer track with the bottom out, 60
feet above the Pier deck, at that height
the track being set on fire. Saturday
night he tried it with his eyes blindfold-

ed. As the track raised Diavolo slowed
down in his riding for some unknown
reason and then fell out of the saucer.

He will recover.
Billy Seymour (Seymour and Wil-

liams) was operated upon for appendi-
citis at the California Hospital, Los
Angeles, July 19. He will recuperate
at his home in Kansas City.

Joe ' Miller (Miller Brothers) has
about fully recovered from a recent and
prolonged illness and is regaining his

normal health at his ranch in Bliss,

Okla.
Arthur Connolly, nt one time a part-

ner with Jean Hedini, is recuperating
from a severe illness at his home, 990
Lorimer street, Brooklyn. Some weeks
ago Connolly scratched his right leg on
a chair nail and for a time amputation

was thought necessary. Connolly can
now use the leg a little.

Manny Worth (Worth and Worth).
injured July 27, is able to be up ana
around his Coney Island home.

Ethel Pugh, secretary to Maurice
Goodman (counsel for the United
Booking Offices), is confined in the
Philanthropine Hospital on East 127th
street, where she underwent an opera-
tion this week.
Maude Howard, wife of Eugene

Howard, had her tonsils removed at
the American Hospital, Chicago, Dr.
Pitts operating.
Hazel Kirke, last in "Flora Bella,

"

is suffering from tumors at her home
in Kansas City, Mo. Vic Edwards, her
husband, joined her last week.
Joe Michaels, booking for the B. S,

Moss Circuit, is recuperating at the
Marlborough Hotel, Atlantic City,
from an operation for appendicitis.
Mark Levy, recovered, left for Chi-

cago Monday on a business trip.

Dorothy Jardon is recovering from
a recent attack of neuralgia.
The Music Publishers' Protective

Association held its semi-monthly
meeting Tuesday night "at the organi-
zation headquarters with a full attend-
ance. Amonp the matters passed upon
was a donation to the relief fund for
George Stone (McAvoy and Stone),
who is suffering from a stroke of par-
alysis. Stone is at present in a Phila-
delphia hospital.
Arthur Lewis, a principal with "The

Inner Man" at the Lyric, suffered a
breakdown during rehearsals and the
opening of the show was postponed un-
til Thursday night (Aug. 14).

Burton A. Aubrey, husband of Maude
Kimball, was operated on for gravel in

the kidneys this week at Findlay, O.
The Kimball turn cancelled dates.

TWO COPYRIGHT SUITS.
Two actions Ceali ^ with the same

case have been filed in the United
States District Court by Alfred G.

Steiner, of O'Brien, Malevinsky
Driscoll, for damages in behalf of Alice

E. Ives, authoress of "The World and
the Woman," the play which has
caused all the trouble.

One bill of complaint is against
William T. Keogh, manager of the
Bronx theatre, where "The World and
the Woman," under the title of "The
Guilty Woman," the author claims was
presented word for word, but in two
acts, in April, 1917, Attorney Steiner
claiming that Manager Keogh, having
been duly notified through the regular
channels it was a copyrighted play
and was being unlawfully presented,
permitted the play to proceed. Steiner
is suing Keogh for an accounting.
The other bitl is against the Myro

Play Producing Co., namely, Myron
Goldsoll, A. G. Delamater and Robert
Laurence, for damages, the Myro com-
pany making the alleged plagiarized
production of the

f
Ives play. Tis

claimed the Myro interests produced
the piece since last January in viola-

tion of the Federal copyright law.

A criminal action, against Robert
Laurence was erfded when Judge
Mayer on June 11 last sentenced
Laurence to one day's imprisonment
and assessed a $15 fine, Laurence hav-
ing been charged with an out-and-out
theft of "The World and The Woman,"
which the authoress says he used
without paying her one cent. Laur-
ence pleaded guilty.

Attorney Steinert alleges Laurence
appeared in court at least two days be-
fore his regular calendared date and
that he informed the judge he had a
picture engagement and was anxious
to dispose of it but was hindered by
the indictment against him. The
judge then gave th» one day and fif*

teen dollar fine decision.

According to the Ives testimony her
play was turned over to Laurence
Sept. 1, l°lf.. the !»tter to act as agent
and pl.u.c the play for production. She
claimed t^e contract with the Myro
Co. was unknown to her and that he
(Laurence) went ahead and produced
it under "The Guilty Woman'1

title.
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OBITUARY
George H. Murray, advance agent of

the farewell tour of Mme. Sarah Bern-
hardt, and with the National Print) for
some time, committed suicide at his

home in Port Washington, Aug. 2, fir-

ing two bullets into his brain. Murray)
became noticeably despondent after the
Bernhardt tour was suddenly canceled,
owing to the star's illness. He was re-

moved to the Flushing Hospital, where
he died some hours later.

Paul Porel, director of the Vaude-
ville theatre, Paris, died suddenly Sun-
day at his home in Paris. Porel was
74 years old. An actor until the. war
of 1870 broke out and he was called to

the colors, and wounded, was nursed
by Mme. Bernhardt in the hospital in-

stalled in the Odeon theatre. Porel
was married to Mme. Rejane, the act-

ress, but was divorced from her in 1905.

July. Mrs. Sheehan once appeared in

vaudeville with Sheehan and Ackwood.

PALE K. LUA
(Lua and Aaellka). who died

Adjust 1, lfIT

JULIA ANELIKA

CoL Edward Simpson, father of Cheri-
dah Simpson, died Aug. 2 in the Sol-
diers' Home, Milwaukee, where he had
been since 1889. He was 79 years of
age. Col. Simpson was a member of
Co. B, 24th Wisconsin infantry, and
served during the greater part of the
Civil War. The daughter alone sur-
vives him. His wife died in New
York several years ago.

James Edward Leslie, age 63, dra-
matic editor of the Pittsburgh "Dis-
patch" for years, died in Pittsburgh
Aug. 5 of cerebro hemorrhage. A wid-
ow and one sister survive. Mr. Leslie
was not very well known by the the-
atrical profession, but was highly rated
as a dramatic critic of conception and
originality.

Harry B. Marshall, connected with
many of the leading bands of the coun-
try as trombone soloist and the writer
of numerous musical compositions,
succumbed to the intense heat Aug. 2
at his home in Indiana, Pa. A widow
(Alma Marshall) survives.

Exprasslag My Coadoleacs to

FRANK FOGARTY
Oa tli* Receat Death of

HIS MOTHER
JIMMIE HANLON

Sob Francisco

Charles M. Welch, of Detroit, for. 10
years in the theatrical business, oper-
ating the old Theatre Comique in the
pioneer days of Detroit, is dead. He
was 87 years old and one of the oldest
Elks in the country. He was born in
East Cleveland, O.

Mrs. Ed. Wright, aged 20, world's
champion broncho buster, was killed
in Union Park, Denver, Aug. 4, when
her horse somersaulted over a wire
fence and threw Mrs. Wright against
a post. She was riding for a Denver
picture concern when the fatality oc-
curred.

Mme. Evangeline Barron, 29 years
old, was drowned at Baldwin, Mich.,
Aug. 2. She was a protege of Harold
McCormick, of Chicago, and came here
to prepare herself for an extensive con-
cert tour this fat! She was a keen
aquatic enthusiast and myster}' sur-
rounds her drowning.

Josephine Sheehan, wife of John J.
Sheehan, assistant manager of the Em-
pire, Brooklyn, died the last week in

Tazwell Weatherford, known profes-
sionally as Taz, aged 28, committed*
suicide, according to report from Los
Angeles, July 29, by taking mercury
tablets. No cause is known. A widow,
Marie Kemp (Kemp Sisters) survives.

The father of Henry Blossom died
at his home in St. Louis Aug. 7, after
a lingering illness. The son was called
hastily to his father's bedside last week
and arrived before the end.

George McCone (Black and Mc-
Cone), who started his theatrical careen
in 1899 and had always played vaude-
ville, died July 30 of lung trouble in
Philadelphia.

Ralph Kirchner, portrait painter,
died Aug, 2 in the French Hospital,
New York, following an operation for
appendicitis. He was 41 and is sur-
vived by a widow.

Florence Phillips, aged 28 years, con-
tralto soloist, was instantly killed
when an auto in which she was riding
crashed into a telegraph pole at As-
bury Park, N. J., Aug. 2.

Octave Lapixe, French cyclist, who
held the 100 kilometer road records for
1911, 1912 and 1913, and was in the
French flyfng corps, has been killed in
an aerial flight.

The mother of Harry and Nellie
Bruce (Ray, Bruce and Fay) died in
Detroit last week.

Fields Keane ft W
Arthur LaVlne Co
The McFarlands
Julia Edwards

RJsaaaoad, Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
"Suffragette Revue"

Roaaoke, Vs.
ROANOKE (ubo)

The Skatelles
Baby Helen
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Leavltt ft Lockwood
Wilson ft Aubrey

2d half
Outran A Newell
Finn ft Finn
5 McLarens
Clarence Coley
Kltamura Japs

Sacramento
EMPRESS (AAH)
(Sunday opening)

Tokayo Japs
Alex Duo
Hugo Lutgens
Gypsy Brigands
Fay A Lewis
2 Blondys

2d half
3 Keeleys
Musical Walsh
Sperry ft Rae
Clifford Hippie Co
King Hume & T
Leons Ponies

San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Lee Price, a well-known Coast man-
ager, died in Oakland Aug. 5 of tu-
berculosis.

BILLS.
(Continued from page 12.)

Newell A Most
6 Musical Hanrards
Joe Rolley
Laypo a Benjamin

2d half (16-18)
3 Anderson Sisters
Frank Franc
Cooper 4 Hickey
L Crane Co
"Texas Hold-Up"
(One to fill)

Ogies, TJtaa
PANTAGES (p)

(16-18)
Stagpool ft Spider
D"Armour ft Douglas
J ft M Gray
•Hello, Japan"
LaRue ft Qresham
Maldle De Long

Ottawa, Caa.
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st half
Helen Jackley
Lowe ft Hall
Conrad ft Conway
Loney Haskell
"Country Store"

Passaic, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (9-11)
Hendrix ft Padula
Sherman ft Rees
Juggling DeLlsele
DeLaoy Rice Co
3 Shelvey Boys

Paterson. N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (9-11)

Hilly Cole ft J
Van A Pierce
Alva ft Partner
Joe Whitehead
Travillo Bros ft S
Allen Clifford & B
Pawtucket, R. I.
BIJOU (ubo)

Kltaro Japs
John Cutty
Kimberly A Arnold
American Minstrels

2d half
Tun-My
Kenny A LaFrance
Pittier ft Valela
Guntier'H Toy Shop

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Melster Singers
Hassard Short Co
Jennie Lucas Co

Dorothy Love
Mack ft Earl
Harry Holman Co
Blssett A Bestry
Kanaxawa Japs
Travillo Bros

GRAND (ubo)
Garclnettl Bros
Mack ft Wms
Maud Ryan
Wm Wilson Co
Jones A Johnson
Marcel

Plttaboraa
DAVIS (ubo)

Klpp A Klppy
Thornton A Thornton
Catherine Chaloner Co
Margaret Shannon
Armstrong A Strause
Mona Li8a 6
Jack Fitzgerald
Wol ford's Dogs

SHERIDAN SQ.
(Johnstown Split)

1st half
MarvelouB De Onzo
Green & Pugh
Vera Richelieu A F
(Two to fill)

Portland, Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

Holmes A Lefevre
"Breath of old Va"
Morris A Allen
"Movlo Girl"
Rondas 3

HIPP (ah)
(12-lft)

Woodw'd A Morrlssey
Leo Fllller
4 Juvenile Kings
Jack Case
Merrlan Swiss Dogs
Kane A Wagner
Providence, R. I.
EMERY (loew)

J A J Burns
Leonard A Ward
Alice Hamilton
M ft B Earle
West ft Hale
5 Melody Maids

2d half
Henry A Adelaide
Arcadia Trio
Mack A lee
Jesscll A Merlin
Bill Prultt
Hanlon A Clifton

Re-no. Nev.
MAJESTIC (AAH)
(Sunday opening)
1st half (13-15

)

Salens. Mass.
FEDERAL (ubo)

Hoardley La Rue Co
Robins
"Dep't Store"
Rouble Slmms
"Garden Belles"

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Opens Aug 15)
Randall A Meyers
H Shone Co
Clifford A Wells
Wm Westony
Callate Conant
The Flemmlngs
Asahl Tr
PANTAGES (p)

Ed F Reynard
3 Symphony Girls
"Magazine Girls"
Dorothy Vaughan
Mile Blanca
Alberto

Saa Diego
PANTAGES (p)

MorrUsey ft Clinton
Zertho's Dogs
Schooler ft Dickinson
Fremont Benton Co
Singer's Midgets

HIPP (A&H)
Dot Marsell
Edna Relse Co
3 Vangrants
Newport A Stlrk
Kuwana Bros
Santos A Hays

2d half
Gruett Kramer A G
Nestor's Sweethearts
Nelson A Eagle
Ledoux A Roes
Bessie Lester

San Fraaelaco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"America First"
The Headllners
Hamilton A Barnes
Lottie Horner
Hufford A Chain
3 Jahns
White A Halg
Bert Melrose

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Howard Klbel A H
"Miss Hamlet"
Leila Shaw Co
Koltz A Nash
(One to fill)

CASINO (AAH)
Iriunday opening)

J A I Melva,
Faber A Taylor
Black Dots
Newell A Most
Louis London
6 Hanrards
Williams Co

HIPP (AAH)
(Sunday opening)

Chuck Hass
Murray A Love
Joe Rolley
Leypold A Benjamin
Anita P Wright Co
Chas Rodgers Co

San Jose
VICTORY (ah-wva)

(12-14)
(Same bill playing

Oakland 15-18)
J A I Melva
Chuck Haas
Faber A Taylor
Chas Rogers
Lou In London
8 Black Dots
Santa Barbara, Cnl.
PORTOLA I A&H)

(I ft- 10)
Newport A Stlrk
2 Tletlans

St. Loo la
FRST PK (orpb)
(Sunday opening)

Regal A Mack
O'Nell A Wamsley

Alex Bros A B
Hrown ft Taylor
The Gladiators
EMPRESS (wva)

Steiner Trio
E A J Smith
Cliff Dean Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Skating Venus
K A E Dean
Dorothy Desckell Co
Qulxle Quintette
(One to fill)

GRAND (wva)
Ywaxy
Frish Hoqard A T
The Littlejohns
Morris A Beasley
Douglas Flint Co
Dave Manley
Colonial Belles
3 Kanes

PARK (wva)
Geo Schindler
4 Slickers
Barber A Jackson
(One to fill)

2d half
Hayes A Rives
Vernon 5
(Two to fill)

SKYDOMB (wva)
Taylor Triplets
Lorraine Trio
(Two to fill)

2d half
E A J Smith
Steiner Trio
(One to fill)

St. Paul
HIPP (abc)

The Blands
Senate Duo
The Napanees
Ruth Jenson
Geo Evers

2d half
Melroy Sisters
DeLoras Gray
Kell-Jiano 3
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
Aroo" Bro
Reiff A Murray
"Southern Serenade"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lamey A Pearson
3 Misses Weston
(Three to fill)

ScneneetadT, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Fred Kornan
Jones A Lorraine
Grew Pates Co
The Volunteers
Scotch Lads A Lassies

2d half
Grandschmldts
Mabel Harper Co
Dorothy Regal Co
Leipzig
Francis A Kennedy

Scraaton. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

B A L Walton
Lyons A Yosco

2d half
J A J Gibson
Taneen Bros
Fred V Bowers

Seattle, Wnah.
PANTAGES (p)

Venetian Gypsies
Edna Keeley
Claire A Atwood
O'Connor A Dixon
Frank Morrell
PALACE (ah-wva)

(12-15)
(Same bill playing

Portland 16-18)
Hlatt A Geer
Granstaff ft Davis
JAG O'Meara
1917 Review
E J Moore
Ambler Bros
Spokane. Waah.
PANTAGES (p)

Bert Wheeler
Johnny Small A Sis
Owen McGineney
Al Wohlman
"Oh, Doctor"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(12-14)

(Same bill playing
Walla Walla 17-18)
Wolgast A Girlie
Slmms A Warfield
Harry Dixon
Gibson Girls
Christie A Griffin
Herbert A Dare

( 15-18)
LeDean Sisters
The Arlevs
Eddie Vine
5 Immigrants
Lee & Lawrence
Janscn

Superior, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

King Bros
Peerless Trio
"When We Grow Up"
(One to fill)

2d half
Sharks & Al! Cs
Austin A Bailey
"Southern Serannde"
(One to All)

Syracuse, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

The Grandschmldts
Edw Marshall

Dorothy Regal Co
Ryan A Jove*
Francis ft Kennedy

2d half
Sprague ft McNeese
Fred Kornan
Jones ft Lorraine
Scotch Lads ft Lassies
The Volunteers
Lavern ft Cross Co

Tacoma, Waah.
PANTAGES (p)

The Lamplns
Smith A McGulre
Abrams A Johns
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts
REGENT (ah-wva)

(12-15)
( Same bill playing

(Seattle 15-17)
Oddone
Clifton A Kramer
Azela A Delores
Mdm Marlon
Morgan Fields A S
Strassler's Animals

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

(This week Auj. 6)
Mario A Duffy
LaPetite Elba
Dr Joy's Sanitarium
Ed Dowling
Monalulu 6

(Next Week Aug 13)

Retter Bros
Adanac 3
McLaughlin ft Evans
Dooley A Nelson
"B A W Revue"

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

Ella La Vail
Bentley Chalner Co
Bingham A West
Girls ft Whirls
Murray K Hill
Apdale's Animals

YONGE (loew)
Grace Hanson
Master Move
Connors ft Hyack
Uneeda Girls Co*
Eddie Foyer
Oxford Trio
(One to fill)

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half (9-11)
Rita Bros
Cooney Sis
3 Brlttons
3 Boys ft A Girl
Hawthorne A Anthony
Selma Braatz

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Rollando Bros
Leipzig
Frank Stafford Co
Mullen A Coogan
Zlegler Sis A Band

2d half
Musical Johnstons
Lew Hawkins
"For Pity's Sake"
Ryan ft Joyce
Lohse ft Sterling
Vaacoavar, B. O.
PANTAGES (p)

Moran ft Welser
DeVine A Williams
Harry Coleman
"New Producer"

Reed ft Armstrong
Burr ft Lea

Vlatama* B. O.
PANTAGES (p)

Kane ft Herman
Nelson ft Nelson
"Birth of a Rose"
Ahearn Tr
Godfrey A Henderson
Gutltanl 3
Walla Walla, Wash.
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(12-13)
(Same bill playing
N Yakima 17-18)

Poshay ft White
Hobson ft Beatty
Brown's Blkface Rev
Merkltt ft Bondhlll
Maestro Co
2 Edwards
Washington, D. C.

KEITH'S (ubo)
AsakI ft Girlie
Coetellaine ft Zerno
Herman ft Shirley
Willie Weston
Donald Brian Co
Those 5 Girls
Stewart A Donohue
5 Mozzettls

Wlnnlpcar
PANTAGES (p)

Saint A Sinner
J A D Miller
The Cromwells
Brady A Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"

STRAND (wva)
1st half (13-15)

Frank Wilbur Co
Kranz A LaSalle
"Girl In Moon"
"Burglar's Union"
Woonaoeket, R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Pettier A Valderln
Gautler's Toy Shop
(One to fill)

2d half
John Cutty
Kimberly A Arnold
Kltaro Japs
Worcester, Mass.

POLI'S (ubo) 1

Tlvoll Girls
Dsve Glaver
Bostocks
Creighton Belmont ft C

2d hslf
Marsh ft Lawrence
Fuller Stone ft H
Willie Zimmerman
Harry Cooper Co
Three Larneds

PLAZA (ubo)
Edna Richardson
Jeane Arlyn Co
Van Dellsle ft Vernon

2d half
Octavo
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Glenn ft Jenkins

Yoakera. N. Y.
PROCTORrS (ubo)

Duane Quartet
Moore ft Gerald
Bert Leslie Co
Carrie Llllle
Selma Braatz

2d half
Novelty Clintons
Morris A Campbell
Lucille Cavanagh Co
Plstel 6 Cushman
M Montgomery

SOUSA'S TOUR.
There have been all kinds of reports

about John Philip Sousa and his band
of late. Sousa is going abroad with
his band as reported but not until about
Sept. 15, according to late plans
evolved in the Sousa offices.

Since the Chicago engagement at the
Auditorium Sousa has rehearsed and
drilled the Great Lakes Naval School
band, comprising 250 musicians, and
who since returning to New York has
been commissioned a lieutenancy in the
U. S. Army.
At present Sousa and band are play-

ing a three weeks' engagement in Do-
minion Park, Montreal, having another
week to follow at Toronto, when the
band will play a week of one nighters
through New York State. In turn
Sousa will appear in Buffalo, Aug. 6;
Rochester, Aug. 9; Saratoga, Aug. 9,

and will end his regular concert sea-
son in Johnson City, N. Y., in conjunc-
tion with the Johnson-Endicott Co.,
also plaving a special date at Endicott,
where fully 40 to 60 thousand people
are pledged to be in attendance.

Lieut. Sousa will play his customary
engagement at Willow Grove .Park,
Philadelphia, just before his call to the
front.

During the Sousa one-night stand
trip through New York state, Harry
Askin will personally act as his main
managerial representative, while the
advance of 14 stands (two towns a
day) will be handled by Charles Goet-
tler.



NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Mitel Presentation, First

or RuppuruM in or Aronad
New York

Cellina's Comedy Circus, Hender-
son's.

Louii Mann and Co. (New Act), Riv-

erside.

Louis Simon and Co., Royal.

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland.

Songa.

One.
Henderson's, Coney Island.

Song writers in the heart of theii

own baliwick this week are L. Wolfe

Gilbert and Anatol Friedland, although

the many friends they are drawing

daily to Henderson's hardly recognize

the boys because they are not dressed

in their bathing suits. Popularity tells

at Coney Island. It's like a village as

far as the regulars are concerned. Gil-

bert and Friedland are certainly regu-

lars there, if only summer permanents,
and they have fame as writers of pop-
ular songs. Now Mr. Friedland is

playing them on the piano and Mr.
Gilbert is singing them. Friedland
looks like, a picture hero, all dressed
up. In bathing costume he looks like

an Indian. But he goes to that piano
thing and keeps his partner on a hot
gait, running through the long list of
their hits and new songs. And it is

some listl After listening to the clos-
ing melody, and the number of song
hits of the past it included, all written
by one or the other of the pair and
sometimes together, it did seem as
though their royalty payments should
have been sufficient for them to buy
Coney Island and have enough left

over to purchase the ocean. Wolfe
Gilbert has changed in several ways in

recent years. He has developed a per-
sonality that would be of great value
to him, if continuing on the stage, and
may be worth as much in his position
as professional manager of the Stern
music establishment. As the singer of
the duo, he put over each and every
number, starting with "Love Is a Won-
derful Thing," following with "Some
Day Somebody's Going to Get You,"
using a war verse that brought a lot

and a plant (woman) in an upper box,
then "Boys Come Marching Home,"
next with "Lily of the Valley," prob-
ably the king nut song written of re-
cent years, and ending with that cork-
ing medley that also held what will
always be considered as one of the
best rags of the rag craze, "The Rob-
ert E. Lee," "Dream- Girl," "Persian
Rose," "Iona" and innumerable song
hits of the past six years were touched
upon in rapid succession, each bring-
ing applause from the audience on the
opening bars. Messrs. Gilbert and
Friedland are doing a real Coney Isl-

and act this week and Henderson's is

benefitting accordingly. Whatever the
boys are getting for their work they
deserve it, for when one thinks of what
they could be doing, in the ocean, and
instead of wearing tuxs before the
footlights, it is a matter left to them-
selves whether the glory of the billing
is equal to the coolness of the bath.

Sime.

Green and Quinn.

Singing and Dancing.

9 Mina.; One.

Jefferson.

Rather classy mixed singing and
dancing team, who appear just a bit

too "refined" for small time and not
quite good enough for the two-a-day.
They have a couple of exclusive num-
bers and some others, which they put
over neatly, accompanied by some
dainty stepping. They go into full

stage for a dance finish. Had a hard
spot closing the show, but fared well.

Jolo.

Legitimate Productions Announced for
Metropolitan Pieflslefe*

"The Laasoo," Lyceum (Aug. 13).

"Maytime," Casino (Aug. 13).

'The Inner Man," Lyric (Aug. 14).

"Daybreak," Harris (Aug. 14).

Business Before Pleasure, Eltinge
(Aug. IS).

««

Frank Belmont and Co. (2).

"The Peril" (Dramatic).

21 Mine.; Interior.

Jefferson.

A spy playlet, built aromnd the pres-
ent secret service hunt tor Germans in

the employ of the Prussian govern-
ment Spy with a strong German ac-

cent is plotting to have all the Amer-
ican warships blown up at midnight
He has in his house a woman whom
he has fallen in love with and with
whom he is to leave that night They
protest undying affection for each other.

The German has in the house an elec-

tric chair by which the occupant of it,

when a button is pressed, is unable to
move and if a second button is pressed
he will be shocked to death. German
falls asleep and woman signals to some-
one outside. Spy goes out. Enter Se-
cret Service man and it develops is in

employ of the American government
They plant a dictagraph, as they want
evidence to convict the spy. Govern-
ment man sits in chair and she turns
on first current. While they are talk-

ing spy returns secretly, woman sees
him and rounds on secret service man,
saying she loves the spy and intends
to throw down her country. Spv makes
his presence known, and while the
secret service man is seated helpless
the spy jeers at him and tells him the
Americans are idiots to think they can
capture German spies. Having com-
mitted himself to the dictagraph, the
woman points a revolver at him and he
is led away a prisoner. Just before
leaving it develops the secret service
man and the woman are married, which
adds still more to the discomfiture of
the spy. The German plays his role
very true to life, with just the proper
pompousness and pedantic method of
expressing himself. The woman swal-
lows her words and it is impossible to
understand what she says, while the se-
cret service man is only fair. It is a
very good three-a-day playlet. Jolo.

"Makers of History" (4).
Posing Act
8 Mine.; Pull Stage.
Pifth Avenue.
A rather different idea for a posing

act. The picture drop is lowered be-
fore each pose and slides recite the vir-

tues of the respective characters to be
revealed, without giving their names.
When raised there is shown in turn on
a pedestal, respectively, Edison. La-
fayette, McKinley, Jefferson, Roose-
velt, Dewey, Washington, Grant, Lin-
coln, Wilson, their names being appar-
ently carved at the base of the pedestal.
But one man is shown on the pedestal
at a time. For some of them three
other people, two men and a woman,
are draped artistically around the base.
The stage is darkened and a bluish light
is projected from the flies. Some of
the make-ups could be improved upon,
but otherwise the act is a good one for
that style of turn. Jolo,

Egoraor and O'Brien.
Singing, Crossfire, Piano.
17 Mine.; One.
Jefferson.
Man and woman, he doing an Italian

and playing piano, and she feeding and
doing straight singing. The man's dia-
lect is far from perfect. The woman
starts poorly with a patriotic number,
but improves as the act progresses, as
the full value of her voice is unwrapped.
They utilize the old piece of business
of knocking the tobacco out of the
cigarette paper during crossfire talk,

Good three-a-day act Jolo.

Johnny Ford tad Qenevfeve Heuffcten.
''Musical Comedy Bits."
18 Mine.; Two.
Fifth Avenue.
Johnny Ford and Genevieve Hough-

ton in a singing, dancing and cross-
talk tarn that with a few more weeks of
assiduous working out should qualify
for the two-a-day. They open with a
semi-comedy patriotic conversational
duet and military dance; then bucolic
make-ups for rube cross-fire, song and
dance; she does a ballad; he follows
with one of his characteristic souse
song snd dance -stunts that brought
down the house; a comedy bride and
groom recitative duet and they finish

with a double song introducing vsrious
styles of dancing supposed to be seen
by visiting all the cabarets in various
sections of the town. Miss Houghton
is pretty, sings pleasingly and dances
well. Jolo.

Vim, Beauty snd Health.
Acrobats.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.
Two men and a woman, in tights, do-

ing ring work, hand balancing, head
stands, etc. The woman is rather
plump, with her corsage cut very low.
Nothing unusual or uncommon in the
way they present their work. Jolo.

Minnie "Budd* Harrison.
Singing.
11 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

Lively soubret. Revealed first in a
barrel, in ragged dress and bare feet,

singing "Huckelberry Finn," then
"Mason and Dixon Line." Off to don
a pair of stockings and a red velvet

coat with fur trimming for a coon ditty.

Then a "silver" gown for "San Do-
mtago," with some voluptuous swsying.
A lot of magnetism and scored well.

Jolo.

SACKS HAS PLAYS.

J. L. Sacks, the English manager,
who has been here for the past five

weeks looking for attractions *for the
London market for the coming season
has consummated a number of deals
and preparing to return to England by
the end of the month. He said:

"I have secured the English rights

to four American plays not yet pro-
duced here, and have booked several

important artists to appear in these
plays. My contracts call for the pieces

to be produced before March next, but
I expect to put them on long before
that time."
Asked for the names of the pieces,

Mr. Sacks said he didn't care to dis-

close them at present, other than "Go-
ing Up" (the renamed "Aviator"),
leased to him by Cohan & Harris. He
also added that he had three more
plays under offer, which are having im-
mediate presentation here and he was
deferring closing until he sees them on
the stage.
Mr. Sacks, who produced "Three

Cheers" in London in association with
Andre Chariot (starring Harry Lauder
and Ethel Levey), stated he was nego-
tiating with William Morris to produce
the revue here with Lauder in his orig-

inal role, which would be settled one
way or the other within the next few
days.
With references to the prices asked

for American plays for the English
market, Mr. Sacks said:

"On the whole, I find the American
managers are very reasonable in their

demands. Good plays are worth stiff

prices and the others are, as you know,
worthless. The royalties on one or
two I found rather high, but, oddly
enough, these are, in my opinion, not
good for the English market at any
price."

ALONG THE AIRDOMI FRONTS.
By O. U. Samuel

Herb Root, manager of the Dew
Drop Inn, has cancelled Tantamount
service because they charged him the
same sum for a five-reeler as a seven.
Root who gets at the very bottom of
things, insists on consistency.

Will E. Pullem has closed his dental
office and is back in the game. He says
that while dentistry has some tooth-
some aspects, the war has cut in ter-
ribly. It seems the people will not
have crowns at any price.

Sissung E. Mann, generally referred
to as Siss E. Mann, the effeminate di-
rector of the Ozone, has not slept in
week. He can't find his boudoir cap.

The Raindrop has sold Its knothole
privilege.

Scandal developed in the pharmaceu-
tical belt of Arkansas last week. The
Quinine and Dover are situated directly
opposite in the town of Vera Crux. Re-
cently it was announced the Dover ha<|
closed. A Memphis exchange ha* been
sending films to the Quinine, but
stopped when apprised of the condition.
It appears the managers of the Quinine
and Dover have been swapping a daily
release, the Dover starting its show 30
minutes after the Quinine, the airdomes
employing messengers to transfer the
film back and forth, two reels at a time.

The Government's establishment of
aviation headquarters at some southern
points has hurt the airdomes in those
sections materially. Aviators fly over
the domes and the noise "queers some
of the acts.

The Happy Hour has changed its

name, the length of the show making it

necessary.

Some of the managers are doing their
bit by raising vegetables in the aisles.

Before and during the performances
the patrons use a temporary viaduct to
get to their seats.

Magician who established the Ledger*
dermain has sold it to an accountant
The accountant changed its name to
the Ledger and changed 4the seating
arrangement. The seats on the right
side of the Ledger have been reserved.
Public announcement of the fact is

made through a sign outside when*
reads: "All Rights Reserved."

The Up-to-Date is showing a travel:

weekly daily.

Since some of the airdomes have put
in ticket-tallying machines, their treas-
urers have ceased "rolling their own."

Another treasurer, whose name is

withheld for obvious reasons, is suinej
the owner of the plsce where he is em-
ployed on s note. The crowds st the
place are just as large, but there has
been a marked falling off in receipts.

Four women collapsed at the Bijou
Sunday when as many collapsible seats
collapsed.

Operators of the airdomes in the cot-
ton belt are complaining. With the
foggy nights obtaining, it is impossible
to get the proper light on a picture;
One of the places is giving out fog
checks, which permit the patrons to go
home and return when the fog lifts.

L. Laurence Goldie, the United
Booking Offices booker, has gone on
his vacation. Jack Dempsey is looking
after his bookings.

John Jamieeon, of Oskaloosa, Miss.,
put a roof on his open air place last

spring to keep the frost out and for-
got to take it off this summer. Before
he could rectify his mistake, opposition
came into the town, causing Mr. Jamie-
son to lay a floor and turn the airdome
into a skating rink. He reports a suc-
cessful season, saying that so fsr he
has not had to pay any rent for .pic-

tures.



IS SHOW RE V I
THE BURLESQUE REVIEW.

The regular season for the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co.'* beat known theatre, Columbia, on
Broadway, opened Monday, with Jacobs A Jer-
mon'a "Big Review." It la the flrat of the
two shows that will play that number of pre-
liminary weeks before the official opening of
the "wheel" occurs Aug. 20.

Monday was a hot day, but the Columbia
held a fair attendance at the matinee and a
very good crowd at night. It was too warm,
however, to thoroughly enjoy any perform-
ance and, by the same token, to Judge It.

The Columbia has been refurnished during
Its dark spell of the summer. There Is genu-
ine marble now In the Interior, and the house-
looks very nice, although that does not at-
tract any unusual attention at the Columbia,
for It Is always kept right up to mark.
"The Burleaque Review" la about the same

show as last season, with the same featured
players, Harry K. Morton and Zella Russell.
A few changes In company may have been
made and there are some revisions In the
"book," but not enough new matter to pre-
vent ready recognition. About 22 chorus
girls and a male chorus of six are In the line.

The "revue" scheme of changing sets Is at-
tempted, with the best looking by far the
Retting for the Cabaret Scene, which finishes
the performance. In the dressing, the choris-
ters have sparse changes It would seem,
through the song numbers being of limited
quantity and variety, but the girls put on differ-

ent costumes each time, excepting In one scene
where they reappeared In the second number
of that bit wearing the same costume. All
the dressing, brand new, looked good. One
chango scheme, with the girls removing a
eort of wrap and part of the headgear as they
walked around the stage, was a neat plan.
It left them In tights and white skull caps.
The show Is In two parts, with a half-

hearted olio running Into the second division.
In this was a series of model poslngs, mounted
with special scenery. It seemed, but the nos-
ings could have been more attractively sil-

houetted out with darker backgrounds. Per-
haps the electrician question had something
to do with this and other scenic effects. The
spotlight was noticeably absent. If there
has even been one glaring defect In burlesque.
It has been "lights." To whomsoever "lights"
were entrusted to, In 90 Instances out of 00.

they seemed to know nothing whatsoever of
them. The spot and other lights were so
often atrociously employed that If the elec-

trician-omitted decree Is faithful!/ observed
and the spotlight seen less or not at all, It

wilt be a blessing In those 00 per cent,

productions, and will also Immensely help the
shows, for the "lights" never failed to be
no worked the chorus girls at different times
wore brought out to their utmost disad-
vantage.
The choristers of this attraction are the

overage. About the best mark of merit dur-
ing the evening was that the girls were kept
moving. It didn't mean so much what they
did but the continual action meant a lot.

Dnn Dody staged the dances and he under-
stands the value of action, without a doubt.
The "book" (and that probably Includes

dialog) Is credited to Abe Lenvltt, but there's
hardly any tangible credit to be given. It

starts off with a "low bridge" gag. works in

"blizzard" for "the Insldes of a chicken" and
the remainder of It ranks In about the same
class.
"The Burlesque Review" Is very familiar

burlesque In all ways. With the hot weather
Monday, the opening performances and every-
thing else considered, It can never ^ank above
ordinary burlesque of the Columbia type.

Rarly In the performance Is a nice stalling
device to let the house seat Itself. It's the
male chorus doing slow sonsa. Then the action
i-nofl into the audience, with the Stan Stanley
I lea, also two or more of Mr. Stanley's own
remarks from the orchestra. Morton and
nanny Murphy work the audience end. They
pre the comedians of the tronpe. Mr. Mur-
phy often strongly suggests Oeorge P. Mur-
phv. He may be a relative.

Mr. Morton Is a hard worker. He got more
sympathy than applause Monday nleht. trying
as much as he did in the heat. Morton ap-
pears to be vigorously striving to be versatile.

He does comedy, songs, dancing, acrobatics
nnd falls. His strenuous efforts are not
equaled by results. Perhaps It was because
of the first performance and Morton attempt-
ing everything, but he seemed to be under
the impression the entire performance de-
fended upon him, which It does not. Much of
it that was not could be safely left to Mr.
Murphy. As a matter of record Murphy
xreured more with a slight effort In the final

»eone when wearing a dress thnn Morton did In

nny two of his tries. A greater portion of the
time when Murphy should have a chance, he
I* obliged to remain silent and quiet, while
Morton takes up the centre. Morton's "falls"
nro apparently his stronghold, he dropping
hnrk on them for dependence when everything
flse seems falling.
Among the principal women the situation Is

mueh of the same. Miss Russell is given the
b«st besides a planolog all alone, but Julia
d«> Koltv hns the voice of the company and
er«"lually forges to the front as the audl-
• •noo's favorite. There Is a soubret in the
• ho'v. A soubrot is about brooming obsolete
<n hnrl'-oque. When they nro good they don't
»•:?:':; !:: Vrrl'^'i'"*. 'nr vaudeville or musical
rifrwAv (nils to them for more money than
burlesque pays, so the soubret of the olden
burlosquo dny is gone, the one who was the
llf«- of tlio pnrtv n glntrory number leader and
d-incor. who obliged tbo eomodlnns to work
'n^t to b<> rornomhorod. Ml««> Evorotte Is

dolnc fairly eood work. Tbo plrl Is trying nnd
knows what ahe \n about. Of the blonde type
PD(1 looki'itf well, with com* dancing pbjljty,

another season or so should do a great deal
for her. A couple of other principals are
Henry O'Neal and Roy Peck, and doing all
right.
For one of the "one" section scenes. Mor-

ton and Murphy are doing a little turn very
much like BUI Campbell and Johnny Weber
have often done, with Murphy giving the
Weber Imitation.

In a street acene, where all the principals
are about and Morton Is Interjecting a bit of
cissy stuff Into the talk, one of the girls
walks up to him, saying, "Are you one of
ub?" That remark had better go, and stay out
with the rest of the matter ordered out of
the porformance Monday afternoon. It was
made too suggestive, looking at the legs of
the girls In no unmistakable way. The show
leans toward aplce, but was never dirty, only
too suggestive In spots. The "$1,200" remark
is another bit that could be taken out. It's
old burlesque stuff, anyway, slightly changed,
and the same thing could be mentioned about
the performance often as it runs along.
There Is nothing blight about "The Bur-

leaque Review" excepting Hi costumes. If It
can repeat this season and satisfy the patrons,
it will be a lucky show. That will probably
happen more often In the early part of the
season than the latter end of It. Bime.

FRIEND MARTHA.
Godfrey Mayhew, Quaker Edmund Breese
Sarah Mayhew, wife Little Hudson Collier
Martha MayheW, daughter Ota Waldrop
Aaron Quane, elder Sydney Oreenstreet
Arabel Neeks, spinster Florence Bdney
Ruth Orel let, spinster Helen Lowell
Col. Shirley, gentleman ... .Chas. A. Stevenson
Harry Shirley, his son R. Leigh Denny
Judge Garnett, Colonel's friend,

Wallace Brsklne
Job Fox, Innkeeper John L. 8hlne
Jonathan Arthur Hyman
Edgar MacOregor, who has gained distinc-

tion as a stage director of plays of a farcical
form, made his debut as a producer on his own
at the Booth theatre Tuesday night when he
presented "Friend Martha." a ao-called comedy
In four acts by Edward Peple.
"Friend Martha" will not make a million

dollars for Mr. MacOregor. and while It may
please a certain clientele of the theatre. It Is
hardly the form of entertainment Broadway
wants as comedy.

"Friend Martha" Is more comedy drama
than straight comedy, with a sweet and whole-
some story that starts rather slowly in the
first act, builds up In the second and third.
And reaches a conventional ending In the
fourth act.
One scene Is reserved for the last act that

pulls It out of the rut. but It Is a question
whether or not a mother, even a Quaker
mother, would have stood by during the three
previous acts and watched her daughter wed
to a fat, old elder of the church.
The story wss more llkably handled In the

little one-act vaudeville plavlet entitled "The
Last of the Quakers." by Edgar Allan Woolf.
produced some three or four vears aso.
"Friend Martha" has Its action laid In the
porlod of 1830, the locale being Germantown,
Pa.
The "Martha" play does serve one purpose,

and that Is to bring to notice a charming per-
sonality In Oza Waldrop. Though oversweet
at times and Inclined to overact, she displays
wonderful possibilities. The leading man Is

R. Leigh Denny, nnd there were times that one
almost expected him to start right off Into a
song nnd dance. A music cue was all that
was missing and restraining biro to all ap-
pearances. He bad rather a hard task of It at
that when one considers that "be had to stand
for a "bone dry" lecture on the eve of what
promised to be his wedding day.
Edmund Breese as the stern father made the

most of a role that carried no symnathy and
onlled for little of his best efforts. The comedy
was in the bands of Svdnev Oreenstreet as
the rotund elder, and Helen Lowell and Flor-
onoe Ednev as a pair of enlnsters. each wish-
ing to marrv the elder. Mr. Oreenstreet won
laughs, but Miss Lowell has been known to do
bottor work in the past.

T.,lz7lo Hudson Collier contributed a e'ever
bit of work as the mother of the wilful little

Quaker Miss who wanted to sing and dance
nnd enloy th* rood things of life.

"Friend Martha" will hardly live to so#» the
dav that It will take to the road. Tt will un-
doubtedly stay at the Booth for a few weeks.
but that Is about all, and that Is rather doubt-
ful when ono takes under consideration that
those be pretty warm davs In which to beguile
the public Into the theatre. Fred.

PALACE.
For the flrst time during the current sum-

mer wooks the Palace attendance showed a
noticeable drop In figures. The lower floor
had a string of unoccupied seats, while the
tipper portion of the house was poorly dressed
as compared with previous weeks. The heat
Monday was largely responsible for this con-
dition, but the show may have had some-
thing to do with It. While It ran apparently
«mooth enough, It was not exactly constructed
for Hummer weather nnd in various spots
slowed down to a monotonous degree.
The bill carried one hold-over in Leona La

Mir "Tho 01H With 1 000 Eyes." a felepsthlo
specialty that managed to mystify the small
armv of questioners. The speed maintained
during the stay of the specialty helps Im-
measurably and the broad range of nuerles
Wyes a strong Impression with the audience.
One answer anent the loss of a diamond ring
wherein the Soer advised the questioner the
ring had been stolen by Ethel, apparently con-
flrpilpg the suspicion of the victim, caused

comment aplenty. Tho La Mar turn easily
eclipses former mind reading acta of similar
arrangement, opening a new path for arch
novelties.
The Dolly Sisters headlined, returning

without the colored female Jaaa orchestra, as-
sisted at the piano by Jean Schwartt, the
girls offering a routine of their dances, the
best being the finale, "Chemise Chawabble."
Schwartt filled a etage wait with a medley
of his own numbers. "Wisconsin," a new
number handled by the girls, scored beat In
the vocal diversion.
Following the customary pictorial weekly

came DeWltt, Burns and Torrence In their
comedy tumbling affair, which stands out
because of the supporting production. The
perch work Is sufficiently good to feature and
the mechanical head adds oomedy. They
pleased.

Lockett and Brown were second and chalked
up an early score solely through their danc-
ing efforts. Lockett haa personality, delivers
a number nicely and the pair's appearance is

worthy of favorable comment, hut this la sud-
denly forgotten when they go Into the dance
division. Their respective solos earned them
a volley of applauae and marked them as
possible production timber.
Haasard Short and Co., in "The Ruby Ray."

have a good farce comedy with some new
anglea to thoae who have not seen "Fair and
Warmer," and despite the humidity managed
to eke out sufficient laughs. Helen Weer in
enegenue role worka nicely opposite Short,
their scene practically holding up the skit,

although the. short "aide" entrusted to Flor-
ence Cross was well cared for.

Cecil Cunningham followed, preceding
Leona La Mar, Mlsa Cunningham deftly dem-
onstrating the value and advantage of proper
material. Her routine, credited to Jean
Havez, haa been slightly changed since her
last New York visit, the "Vaudeville Train-
ing" number being replaced by an "Orches-
tration" lyric in which she assigns a different
melody to each member of the orchestra, she
accompanying It with a "Rag" number.

Mies Cunningham carried off the evenlng'a
honors with no competition, her sole contender
being Oene Greene, who opened the second
half. Greene started alowly, but with the In-

troduction of his story section the result was
never In doubt. He has a wide repertoire of
numbers, every one picked on merit and all

cleverly handled.
The Dollys came after Greene, with Win-

ston's Water Lions and Diving Nymphs clos-

ing the show. The latter turn kept everyone
seated to the finale and scored a mark that
warranted lis recovnltto.1 among the features
of the program. The seals have a repertoire
of feats that surpass anything of Its kind
ever shown hereabouts and the general stag-
ing of the affair reflecta credit on the pro-
ducer. There Is nothing superfluous. Every
department Is timed to a nicety. The scenic
arrangement Is worthy of favorable comment.
It should find little or no trouble connecting
with an eastern route, for It looks better than
the large majorltv of closing acts.

Clark and Verdi were next to closing and
got a string of laughs with their double
Italian arrangement. The V boat section Is

also being done by Burns and Frablllo. while
some of the other dialog haa been heard In

similar acts. The prior rights to such ma-
terial should be established. Wynn.

HENDERSON'S.
The week at Henderson's, as far as business

Is concerned, was practically guaranteed by
the engagement of the headllners, L. Wolfe
Gilbert and Anatol Frledland (New Acts).
These boys are as well known on the Island
a* Surf avenue.
The bill otherwise was good, though a

short one, in running time, with several turns
that won out easily, even on the warm night.
One of the best liked was Bert Levy, with

his sketching. Mr. Levy made his turn very
short, almost too much so. He has a comedy
bent to his present sketching system, that of
drawing all the features excepting the lower
part or the face, leaving that nntll the finish.

Meantime the audience is vaguely guessing
who the sketch will represent. It Is an
entirely original Idea In sketch work and
strikes one as odd how the upper part of

the face will suggest several personages, sll

u r certainty being immediately dispelled when
the lower portion is started to be filled In.

Mr. Levy whistled as of yore. Probably he
will never get over that.

Several laughing turns were there, among
them Savoy and Brennan. the best turn of
Its kind since the heyday of the Russell
Brothers. It looks also as though Savoy and
Prennan will replace the famous Russells in
the affections of the vaudeville public. The
current team gets all their laughs with talk.
Another laugh getter was Blllle Reeves. In

his "Wrong Flat" sketch. It Is very well
worked by Reeves and his assistants. The
house made no bones as to their liking.
The bill went to a big finish with Wyatt's

Scotch Lads nnd Lassies. A noticeable item
In connection with this lively turn is the
costuming, easily seen to be the most ex-
pensive of the Scotch style of dress. It

makes the aet extraordinarily attractive, and
the rapid action, mostly to the airs of Lauder
songs, does the rest. The bard bit, with the
drummer, will make a bigger hurrah closing
If It is ever tried there Closing the show
v:n? rot any too desirable a spot for a fast
working ensemble and sight art surh as this.

1*. but that made no apparent difference to
it or Its reception.
The Morln Sisters were billed to open,

with Pistol nnd dishing following. After
were Bradley nnd Ardlne. the couple doing
a grest deal of work In their stage time,
without getting much for It nntll their fast
dancing finish. The ability seems to be there

for a rattling good two-act, both the boy and
girl evidencing they have .it but it la not
well placed In the present act. fiesta.

AMERICAN*ROOF.
Several acta etood out from the rent the

show having little deviation from the usual.
The Roof wasn't as hot as- one might have
Imagined Tuesday night.
Evana and Newton opened. Routine ran

largely to dancing. Ordinary act beat classi-
fied for the small time circuits. Jack Roddy
got away to a bad start; best thing he did
was his "dope," but he devoted too much
time to It. His talk got one or two snickers.
Rose and Ellis are a man-weman combina-

tion, with the latter In clowntace, wearing a
wig and working In a number of oomedy
bits as she assists the man In moving bar-
rels and tables about the otage. The man
has a barrel Jumping routine out of the or-
dinary, made so by the somersaults he does
while making his Jumps. Good act of Its
kind.
The Dunn Sisters open much funnier and

obtain more laughter than on the succeeding
numbers and bite. One girl goes in for com-
edy through using a tight fitting black dress
to accentuate her allmneaa grotesquely. It
works. Girls did well at the American. The
Montana Five la a singing outfit, four men
and a woman, wearing western regalia a la
Bert LaMont and perhaps one of Bert's acta,
that did fairly well with their harmony,
although attempting little that was new.
Attempt fpr comedy runs along familiar lines.
Act passable In smaller houses. After In-
termission the Dawson, Lanlgan and Covert
trio displayed a good hardshoe dancing rou-
tine. Hard workers. Act, especially the male
section, could wear something more befit-
ting such strenuous stage work In hot weather.
The Phyllis GUmore-Claude Payton sketch

runs all to dialog, but haa some strong and
pretty speeches by Miss Gilmore that hold
up the general Interest and make the women
In particular sit up and wait for the surprise
denouement. It comes when Miss Gilmore
aa the servant girl who had married a man
supposed to be above her In every way, proves
to be a real English lady In disguise. Long
stock experience enables both Payton and
Miss Gilmore to get more out of this lo-
quacious vehicle than others. Well liked
turn at the American.
West and Hale appear In blackface. Have

amusing line of patter about the bullion be-
hind the paper money at Washington. The
stockier of the chaps does a number of head-
spins. The American audience enjoyed the
aet Immensely and laughed -»t the Chinese
musical travesty at the close. The Vespo Duo.
musical, belonged further up on the bill. They
did nicely everything considered, with the
musical Instrument more effective than the
vocal numbers. Mark.

RIVERSIDE.
Of the nine acts at the Riverside Monday

night the majority ran to song and dance,
with the bill as a whole dishing up pleasant
hot-weather show amusement.
The program was switched around the

printed order. Dufty and Daisy have a nice
little cycling act, but call upon some of the
old stunts that were performed when the
boys learned that they could ride a wheel
without using their hands on the steering
bare. Ethsl Hopkins did nicely with an old
song routine.
Joseph E. Bernard and Co. gave the bill Its

flrst comedy impetus, but the audience found
It hard to catch every word eald owing to
Bernard's Inclination to subdue his tones.
Fred and Adele Astaire show every Indication
of taking the dancing palm ' formerly held by
the Castles. Graceful, hardworking couple,
and corking good dancers.
Joseph L. Browning has a silly grin that

was contagious and with a turn away from
the stereotyped routine of monologlats round-
ed out a big, laughing bit. Browning Is now
using a recitative "bit" of an old soldier who
tells the young fellows why they should
rally 'round the flag. It Is a recruiting spiel.
The first part was closed by the Mayhew-

Taylor combination. They got alollg nicely,
although the weather appeared to affect them.
After Intermission the audience showed keen
appreciation of the Albert ina Ranch dancing
turn. This act was not only well staged but
was artistically danced by both the premiere
dancers and the coryphees. Miss Rasch Is

every Inch an artist. 8he has changed the
style of her vaudeville work and has Injected
more of a characteristic novelty into It.

Splendid turn.
Dooley and Sales were an unquestioned hit

They used a war song. "Take Me Back to
Dear Old Bllghtee." which was well received.
Closing the show was "For Pity's Sake."

the travesty melodrama in the town hall was
a scream from start to finish. Mark.

Wlnchell Smith and John L. Oolden have
announced for next season "Poor Butter-
flies." followed by "You'd Never Believe It."
by Wlnchell Smith and Frank Bacon. Then
will come "The Tow Path." and then a
new play. "The Scourge." bv George Broad-
hurst and Octavus Roy Cohen. Other new
plays accepted are "Three Wise Men."
by Austin Strong, and "The Picnic" by
Langdon Mitchell. "Toby's Bow. having
been rewritten, will be produced on Broad-
way later In the season. Smith ft Oolden
also plan to feature Ralph Morran In a now
piny oy Frank Craven, entitled '-Early f> Bod."
S. fi G. have arranged road tours for two
"Turn to the Right" companies. John Oolden
has written a new one-act for Marv Marble
called "The Magic Shop." while his "The
Clock" and 'The River of Souls" snd Smith's
sketch, "Mind Your Own Business." In which
Dlgby Bell appeared last season, will continue
on the road.
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WILLIAM FOX TALKS.
Since William Fox made his first

statement regarding his new policy,

many letters have reached him from
exhibitors, asking if it is true that his

"Standard Pictures" can be bought sep-
arately, without any string to the ar-

rangement.
"I have answered these letters em-

phatically/' says Mr. ^ Fox, "and I

meant every word I said. We are so
sure of the public demand for these
pictures that we stand by our policy
that no exhibitor will be asked to buy,
nor be permitted to buy, until he has
seen for himself what we have done,
and why we have adopted this policy.

Every Standard picture is considered
by us separate and alone. Our exhib-
itors may book one or all of them, as
they see fit. We don't wish an exhib-
itor to have a picture he doesn't want
and won't take an interest in handling,
for in a case like this, neither he nor
we will get the benefit out of it.

"We have gone to the utmost limit on
these pictures, and we have submitted
them to all sorts of people, persons
who know all about pictures, persons
who think they do, and persons who
know nothing about them. We have
converted some people by showing
them these pictures, who have had

years of experience in the show busi-

ness, and who have always believed
there v as nothing much to come of the

picture game.
"We know the ultimate consumer of

our product is the public, and we know
also that the exhibitor, who comes
closer than anybody to the public,

knows what the public want. He
knows what will amuse them, what will

instruct them, and what sort of en-
tertainment his clientele will buy. We
could go direct to the public with these
pictures, and not let the exhibitors in

at all, but as I am an extensive exhib-
itor myself, I feel that the exhibitor
should have first call, for it is the mo-
tion picture business that we are build-

ing up, and not the so-called legitimate
theatres, and I believe that the mo-
tion picture theatres should have an
opportunity to show the best pictures
the producers can evolve. That is vhy
I want exhibitors to see these pic-

tures before they play them. I want
them to enthuse over them before the
public has a chance, and to advertise
them with that enthusiasm in every line

that they send out. And I am confi-

dent they will do so when they see
them. They have opportunities to com-
pare them with other pictures after

they have played them, but we want
them to see ours in advance. We feel
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"A STORMY KNIGHT'
A Sparkling Comedy Drama

The Engaging Story of the Fate of a Woman Hater

Directed by ELMER CLIFTON
Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

Photoplay/
(INCORPORATED)

1600 Broadway
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New York

that our judgment cannot be all wrong,
and as I have said before, we have
had as our ultimate goal the public, that
is interested in anything well done,
whether it fits in with their own mode
of life or not.

"So much for our policy with
'Standard Pictures.'

"Our special features that come once
a week for the fifty-two weeks a year
will now occupy a great deal of our
attention. Some of these have already
been made, particularly those of Dus-
tin Farnum, who has seemingly been
missing for ten months, but who has
made several of the best pictures, he
has ever appeared in. 'Durand of the
Bad Lands' is one—'North of 53' is

another, and there are more that I

should not mention now. I have all

these pictures completed. George
Walsh is working on his well-known
lines in some new subjects, and so are
Virginia Pearson, Valeska Suratt, Mir-
iam Cooper, June Caprice and our other
stars.

"So you can see, as I have written
to all exhibitors who have inquired,

that I am in earnest in my policy to

have them see our 'Standard Pictures'
before they book them. We have made
provisions at all our branch offices,

which cover the United States and
Canada, and foreign countries, for spe-
cial men to make these exhibitions to
exhibitors and they have only to write
to these men, wire them, or call on
them to have a private showing. Onr
agents all have the films now."

PETROVA WITH McCLURE.
Olga Petrova has been signed by the

Super Pictures Distributing Corpora-
tion, which is a branch of the McClure
Pictures, at a salary of $10,000 a week
and 50 per cent, of the profits.

The contract goes into effect Sept.
4 and is to cover a period for the mak-
ing of eight features, ?"» first to be
released in October.

Credit for putting over the deal
should go to Herbert Lubin and Ar-
thur H. Sawyer, who will, it is un-
derstood, take down a handsome com-
mission for their efforts.

A clause in the agreement calls for
the expenditure of $200,000 in adver-
tising the pictures.

It has not been definitely decided
whether the pictures will be state-

righted or the negatives sold outright.

This will be determined as soon as
the various replies to telegrams sent
out this week are duly weighed. It

said that already offers for $125,000

a negative for world rights and $100,000
a negative American rights have been
received.
Immediately on the signing of the,

papers last Saturday Miss Petrova left

for Bar Harbor for a vacation.

CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS.
San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Through advertising "A Slacker," a

picture, the title of which is alleged
to be "The Man Who Was Afraid,"

the local Metro exchange filed an in-

junction in the Federal District Court
against the Strand Theatre Co. (D. J.

and Sid Grauman) restraining them
from further use of the phrase. The
plaintiff claims the Strantl Co. were
seeking to deceive the public and bene-
fit by the advertising being given their

picture, "The Slacker," which was ex-
tensively advertised as being exhibited
at the Tivoli.

It is further understood the injunc-

tion was granted and a court warrant
issued, but the defendants failed to

abide by the order, whereupon con-
tempt proceedings were immediately
instituted.

I I

TANGUAY'S "WILD GIRL"
Fa a Tanguay's special feature film,

"The Wild Girl," will be finished next
week, and shown first probably at a
Rroadway theatre around Labor Day,
for a run.

The Tanguay picture will be of seven
or eight reels.

DATING FILMS.
In an interview, M. A. Schlesinger,

president of the Mayfair Film Corpor-
ation, said:

"Individual producers ofttimes are

responsible for much of the unjust cri-

ticism heaped upon the trade owing
to abuses indulged in by them. A very
flagrant case has just come to my no-
tice pertaining to Mayfair's star and the
history is interesting. She appeared
quite sometime ago in a production
made and released .by a foreign com-
pany in England. She had just then
about made her debut on the screen.
She was 'found* by an American pro-
ducer and brought to this country;
made rapid strides to success; was
soon in demand and one of the largest
producing companies induced her to
join their staff. For fear the old Eng-
lish film might be exploited in Amer-
ica to compete with the star's better
works here, the film was purchased and
shelved by the American concern, but
immediately the star completed her
contract and severed her connection
with the firm, the American manufac-
turer released the old English produc-
tion under the guise of being Amer-
ican made and of a recent date. It is

an imposition on the exhibitor who
contracts for the latest made releases
and an imposition on the public who
f>ay

their money to see the star in her
atest pictures.
"It would spell fraud in any other

industry, but in the present state of
the film's business little or no objection
is raised to this condition.
"At the next session of the Legisla-

ture, I shall have a measure introduced
compelling producers to conspicuously
brand each positive print of film with
the date of the production and the date
of the copyright. This practice is com-
mon in the publication of books and
other works—why should the films be
different?"
"A remedy might be found if actors

and actresses would insist upon plac-
ing a time limit in their contract with
producers whereby the producers
would be prohibited releasing pictures
in which they appear after a certain
specified term has expired."

MISS YOUNG'S NEW CONTRACT.
Clara Kimball Young's new contract

for future picture making is with the
C. K. Y. company, a corporation form-
ed for that purpose, and which is own-
ed by Adolph Zukor and Lewis J. Selz-
nick.

,

Under the terms of this agreement
Miss Young is to make six to eight fea-
tures a year, for which she is to re-
ceive $85,000 a negative, less the cost of
productions, which are to be made by
the corporation. In other words, if a
negative cost say $35,000 to produce
outside Miss Young s services, she will

receive the remaining $50,000.
This seems a most desirable arrange-

ment for the reason that when a star
is charged up with the waste on pro-
ductions he, or she, is apt to be more
careful of expenditures.

STATERIGHT BUYERS HERE.
The first meeting of the gathering of

stateright buyers and film exchange
men was held in the Longacre build-
ing Tuesday afternoon and was at-

tended by about 15 representatives
from all parts of the country. The
meetings will be held daily until some
sort of a permanent organization has
been formed and put n working or-
der.

The tentative plan proposed was to
form a syndicate, to be subscribed to
by the stateright buyers for the pur-
pose of purchasing outright or leasing
important features, to be exploited
throughout the United States and Can-
ada.

Sol Lesser, one of the important fac-

tors in the proposed organization, is

in Stern's Sanitarium suffering from
typhoi4 fever.

r
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UNIVERSALE SERVICE.
Universal has established a service

department to work in co-operation

with both the Mecca and Universal Ex-
changes, taking care of all matters call-

ing for adjustment with exhibitors.

If films or lithographic paper chance
to be delayed in transit or any one
of a dozen other things occur to cause

the exhibitor worry or loss, the ex-

perts in charge of the new service de-
partment take the matter up at once
and see that matters are straightened
out to the satisfaction of the man
whose income depends upon the mon-
ey-making quality of Universal films.

As a matter of fact, the employees of
the service department have been re-

tained to represent the interests of the
exhibitors, and although their salaries

are being paid by Universal, they have
been given a free hand to see that

the exhibitors get every dollar's worth
of service to which he is entitled.

In addition to adjusting claims, the
new department takes care of the ex-
hibitor's advertising and publicity,

wherever such assistance is desired.

Newspaper copy is prepared, handbills
and special folders gotten up, and cir-

cular letters composed to meet require-
ments.
Exhibitors are taking advantage of

these cooperative features to a grati-
fying degree, and it will probably soon
become necessary to enlarge the de-
partment, as its usefulness becomes
more widely recognized.
The service department as an ad-

junct of the exchange was first put into
effect last year by the Canadian Uni-
versal Film Company, and soon be-
came so valuable an aid in getting and
keeping accounts that its adoption by
the American headquarters of the com-
pany became inevitable.

SEATTLE'S NEW ORDINANCE.
Seattle, Aug. &

An amendment to the building code
of the city prohibits the manufacture,
printing, developing, keeping, storing,
or using picture films in any building
over two stories in height, or in any
building of frame construction, or any
building, a part of which is used for
assembly purposes, where more than
50 persons are at any time congregated.
This amendment is effective Jan. Tnext
and will make a large number of
changes necessary in the picture busi-
ness in Seattle.

NEW FILM CONCERN.
A new film manufacturing concern

sprang into existence this week when
the Screen Craft Photoplay Co. was
launched by George W. Shepard, the
head of a big lumbering concern, which
will produce six one-reel comedies
translated from the Chinese and placed
in scenario form by Robert Carson,
who will also direct their making.
The comedies will not be of the slap-

stick variety, but will star Charlie Fang,
who appeared with Francis X. Bush-
man in "The Great Secret." Yang, who
was born in Canton, China, was edu-
cated both here and in his own coun-
try. The first release will be made
shortly although no set method of dis-

tribution has been announced.
When the first six films are finished a

series of twelve five-reelers will be
made.

Pickford Film Before Board.
Milwaukee, Aug. 8.

"The Little American," the Pickford
film that met with such silly opposition
from Major Funkhouser in Chicago,
will have a showing before the Milwau-
kee board of censors, the Saxe Amuse-
ment Enterprises trying to place it in

one of their big down town nouses.

The aosww of tha Grand Duke NichoUt
to Rasputin's treacherous Appeal for a
separate peace with Germany.

Herfaer i- Bretion. presents
^neFALL of4keROMANDFFS^tkiLioDOR

ft»aduc»rd tjy opectal arrangemerit
wiliiMi'I.cwiej Selziuck and the
Hej Kit rircnon F»!m Corporate rv

This is one of a hundred startling scenes conceived by no
melodramatic imagination, but raithfufty reproduced from the

whirlwind jfages of contemporary history

BEECROFTS BOAT TORPEDOED.
Chester Beecroft cabled his picture

partner, Charles M. Pope, late last week
that he safely arrived at an English
port, after the Norwegian ship he had
sailed from England on was torpedoed
and sunk.

Beecroft left New York some time
ago for England, leaving there for Rus-
sia, first going to Bergen and sailing

on the Norwegian vessel the sub-
marines got after.

JEWEL PRODUCTIONS, INC
A new distributing organization,

heretofore unheralded, has just sent
out its initial announcement to the
exhibitors. It is called Jewel Produc-
tions, Inc., and the statement is made
that it will purchase outright, for dis-

tribution throughout the United States
and Canada, big special features.
Before any production is purchased

or even considered, it must first re-

ceive the stamp of public approval dur-
ing its exhibition of at least one week
in a metropolitan centre.

PLATS IN CANADA ONLY.
Toronto, Aug. 8.

During September Albert King will

open here, preliminary to a tour of 40
weeks in Canada, in "The Love of a
King," a new romantic comedy by
David Kester.
This will be the third season Mr.

Brown has starred in his plays through-
out the Dominion only.

LEW FIELDS PICTURE READY.
Selig's big ten reel production of

"The Barker," starring Lew Fields, has
been completed and will be released
Aug. 13. The scenario is by Charles K.
Harris.

B. A. ROLFE
presents

The most celebrated
young star in America

VIOLA
DANA
Fresh from a series of un-

broken screen successes in-

cluding "Lady Barnacle,"

"God's Law and Man's" and
"The Mortal Sin," will de-

light the millions

in

"THE GIRL
WITHOUT
A SOUL"

Written and Directed by John H.
Collins and Produced by METRO

Pictures Corporation

Released August 13th

PO

A4dre«t All Cammuxuoatlnna "

ILIOOOR PICTURE CORPORATION
7QO 6eventh Avenue i
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT PBJCB.

H. Sheridan Bickers, who wrote for English
papers under the non de plum "Yorlck," has
left Paralta to supervise scenarios at the Lois
Weber studios.

...The Corona Cinema Co. has inaugurated an
extensive campaign to dispose of the feature
film "The Curs* of Eve." It will be sold on
the state rights *>lan.

James Young is in New York.

William Russell Is down from Santa Bar-
bara taking pictures at San Pedro.

Ana Luther thinks more of her dog than she
does of a lot of people.

Crane Wilbur has received many letters
congratulating him on his successful reading
of Robert W. Service's Red Cross Poems.

Private review of the two reel comedy
satire, "Intolerants" or "The Mother-ln-Law,"
with Harry Crouch as the star, has be?n an-
nounced for Trinity Audtoriuui on Thursday,
August 2. The Smart Set Comedy Co. is the
producer.

Theda Bara has taken a magnificent home
in the West Adams district.

"Poverty-Tacky" ball was given on the Vita-
graph stage, Hollywood, Friday night, the
proceeds went to the Red Cross.

Charlie Chaplin is back at work again, much
improved after his recent sickness.

Director J. Cordon Edwards of Fox will
make an extensive motor trip through Cali-
fornia when the new Bara picture, "Cleo-
patra," is completed.

Hank Mann is no longer with the Fox Film
Co. He disbanded his company last week.
Mann has had several flattering offers to go

ANNOUNCEMENT

HAMsR-TOlM
EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER

I

KING Bt£ FILMS_CORPORATION

BILLY
WEST
COMEDIES

THE
Funniest

Man
on the Continent

•estate*. *.*.*«

The First Serial Ever

Filmed From a SATUR-

DAY EVENING POST Story

A..

II

Episodes

Featuring

Priscilla Dean

Emory Johnson

Eddie Polo-Harry Carter

Directed by Stuart Paton

'The Gray Ghost" is a vigorous story—packed with
excitement and go—full of force and energy that

makes 'em come back week after week for more.

A Ready Made Audience of 10,000,000 People
•waits each episode. This number is based on the Saturday Evening;
Post's own estimate of its readers. And. since "The Gray Ghost*'
is the first serial ever filmed from a Saturday Evening Post story,
it is certainly a sure thing bet that every one of the readers will
want to see the film version of the story.

Here is a bir, wide-open opportunity for you to msWe a "killing"
Don't overlook this money-making serial. Get in touch with your
nearest Universal Exchange, or UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY, Carl Laemmle, President, "The Largest Film Manu-
facturing Concern in the Universe." 1600 Broadway, New York.

with other companies, but at yet to nndeeldesl
as to what he will do.

Jaeqiee Jascard has returned treat Big
Bear.

Kathleen Clifford admits she likes pictures
so well that she does not care to go back to
the vaudeville. Vaudeville will try to bear
up under the loss.

Jim title Harrison, who was with Fine Arte,
le now leading man with Christie.

Carol Holloway Is in New York vacationing.
She was accompanied by her mother.

Aileen Allen of Triangle went to Oakland
last week to take part in the aquatlo sports.

Rae Godfrey has been added to the Triangle
comedy staff.

H. O. Davis will remain here for sometime
with his eyes riveted on the production de-
partment of the two Triangle studios.

Joey Jacobs, the three-year-old Triangle-
Keystone star, is a seasoned actor despite his
extreme youth.

Franklyn (Judge) Farnum is planning to
motor east when he leaves Los Angeles— If he
ever does, and It doesn't look as if hs will for
a long while because the "Judge" la well liked
In this here bailiwick.

Claire Anderson and Myrtle Llud remain
with Triangle.

The BAR Jungle Film Co. is negotiating
for several animals to add to their already fine
collection.

SCENARIOS WANTED
FOR

CRANE WILBUR—Five-Reel Dramas
MARY MACLAREN—

Five to Seven Reels—State Rights

BABY MARIEOSBORNE—Five-Reel Dramas
GERTRUDE SELBY—NEAL BURNS

(co-stars)—Refined Comedies
GEORGE OVEY—

Comedies suited to his character of Jerry
DIRECTORS

MILTON FAHRNEY, THOMAS RICKETTS,
WILLIAM BERTRAM, HORACE DAVEY,

HARRISH INGRAHAM

DAVID HORSLEY, Los Angeles, Cal.

ti———

Coming:

aWfaftdtaBf.

"OUTCAST .
<7AeIMPOSrE&

,

4

'<7^JBBAD^^E^LAlWENraRB
,

QuBcbs AlbertCapllwandMfondetzw

Jptst tup^attacUoni will be i
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Ham Fox forces at 96th and Broadway booms.
la now managing tho new 14th Street theatre
(236 Bast 14th) and la offering first ran
features. Cobn has put oyer some novel ad-
vertising stunts since talkng charge of the
house.

Alma Hanlon Is enjoying a vacation In the
mouutalns.

Jack Goldberg Is preparing to make a big
t" pic"white slave" picture.

Samuel Cummins, film broker, leaves for
Canada this week to close several deals on
films now pending for that territory. He will
also look after a new company now being
formed for Import and export films.

John Wllstach, last season press repre-
sentative of the Punch and Judy theatre, Is
hardllng the publicity for the official war pic-
tures of the Italian Oovernment, called 'The
Italian Battlefront," at the 44th Street thea-
tre. He will conduct a big advertising cam-
paign for the venture.

W. Christy Cabanne la atartlng shortly on
a big war picture for Metro.

Jean Sothern la finishing up a Van Dyke-
Art Drama feature, "Peg o* the Sea," In
which she la playing Peg.

The next Erbograph feature to bo released
shortly will be entitled "The Little Samaritan"
and will have Marian Swayns featured.

A story Is current that Olga Petrova wanted
apace In the Blograph studio for her new ven-
ture, but because tho working crew could not
bo compelled to wear costs or remove their
hats and caps, she declined the space offered.

Tho now studio Oeorgo Backer la building
on Wast 88th street will hsvs a number of in-
novations. Bach dressing room for the artiste
Is to be equipped with a private bath and
sumptuous wardrobe facilities.

"Devil McCare," with Crane Wilbur star-
ring, Is nearlog completion at tho Horaley
studios on the Coast.

Claire Whitney will withdraw from the Fox
Film Corporation when her contract termin-
ates in September.

Charles Brabln has been signed by Metro
to direct Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne In a series of super featuree under the
direction of Maxwell Karger, who Is person-
ally In charge of the master Metro releases.
Mr. Brabln will commence work this week.

Nailmovs, who recently signed a contract
with Metro to appear In special productions,
will commence work Sept 17. Mm*. Nasi-
mova'a first Metro picture will be a seven-act
special production called "A Boss-Bush of a
Thousand Years." written by Mabel Wagnalle.
Oeorgo D. Bakei Is the director.

Edna Goodrich Is starred In a series of
four new five-reel productions, to be released
shortly by Mutual. The first will bo released
within a few weeks. The productions will bo
Issued under the policy of "big stars only,"
announced some months ago by President
John R. Freuler of tho Mutual and adhered
to since.

George Fitzmaurtce la to make a big spec-
tacular production for Pathe, tho scones laid In
India.

Mary Garden will arrive at "an Atlantle
port" the first week In September and Imme-
diately begin work before the camera for her
flrnt motion picture. "Thala," for Ooldwyn.

J. Herbert Frank has Just finished with the
George Becker "Fringe of Society" feature
and was Immediately engaged for the new Con-
stance Talmadge picture, "Scandal." by Coemo
Hamilton, Charles Glhlyn, director. Frank
has been cast for the heavy.

Frank Zambreno of Unity Photoplays Co.,
Chicago, baa bought Edward Warren's pro-
duction, "Souls Redeemed" ("The Warfare of
the Flesh"), for Illinois and Chicago and Is
preparing for big campaign throughout his
territory- Edward Warren also reports the
sale of "The Warfare of the Flesh" for Brasll
and for British India.

Jesse J. Goldberg, formerly of the Frohman
Amusement Corporation, baa been engaged by
Albert Sorowcroft, president, and Lester Psrk,
K« tieral manager, of the Ogden PIcturea Cor-
poration, an exploitation and sales manager.

Pete Schmld, wbo is spending his vacation
at Los Angeles, la evidently having the time
of his life. On a colored post card he Indites
the following: "Broadway la a graveyard
compared to this place. Vernon's. Levey's,
The Barn and Nat Goodwin's—some places."

Irving Cohn, formerly attached to the Wll-

The Universal Film Manufacturing Company
will shortly Issue three new brands of pictures
under the namca of Golden Rod, Premier and
Primrose. Including the Star Feeturette, the
Universal Current Events and the Butterfly
Pictures, this will make six new brands Uni-
versal has put on the market sines the first of
the year.

i

i

Advisory Board,

SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Chairman

EDGAR SELWYN
IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
MARGARET MAYO
ROI COOPER MEGRUE
ARCHIBALD SELWYN
CROSBY GAIGE
PORTER EMERSON

BROWNE

The Philadelphia Ledger's

Tremendous Approval

GYRUS H. K. CURTIS' two great Phila-

delphia newspapers, the morning Public

Ledger and the Evening Ledger, say

about Goldwyn's perfection of production

things that we, even though we know them
to be true, would hesitate to say in an industry

filled with doubt and suspicion. For example

:

THE PUBLIC LEDGER Sayst

"Each new motion picture company announcee that its films

are to be the best ever made. But there waa something so
elacere and business-like about the Goldwyn announcements
that I have alwaya believed this company would show some-
thing different.
M 'Baby Mine' la a revelation of the nigh art of the screen. * *
* The cast, headed by Made* Kennedy and John Cumberland,
la virtually fiawleee. But it is in the lateet methods of pho-
tography and lighting and the simple taste of the Interiors that
I took the moet interest. The skill of great artiste has pro-
duced these results."

THE EVENING LEDGER Sayst
"If 'Baby Mine' is an Index of future Goldwyn productione show-
men may be assured of some capital stuff from these studios.
Tho picture has many distinctions in addition to star and story
• • • individuality in settings and no one to date hae built

such imposing rooms and halls and 'shot' the results from such
effective points."

What these great newspapers say will be said

by other papers throughout America. Every
Exhibitor should take advantage of this splen-

did indorsement by signing contracts at once
through Goldwyn's branch offices.

(Lk)ldVvyn^|>icturcs
Corporation

16 East 42nd St., New York City

Telephone: Vanderbilt 11

By a coincidence tho first New York per-

formance of Alexandra Carlisle In "Tho Coon-
try Cousin." at tho Gaiety theatre, falls upon
the same date as the publication of "Tides of

Fate." a new World Picture Brady-Made, In

which Miss Carlisle assumes the principal role.

The actress has been devoting a largo part of

her eummer to working upon this photoplay at
the World studio at Fort Lee.

"The Lone Wolf," Herbert Brecon's thrill

cinema, which has defied the heat wave so
successfully at the Broadway theatre, has
Just been booked over the Loew Circuit at

. a figure which Is said to bo the top notch
per diem price for features. The picturlaa-
tion of the Louis Joseph Vance novel will go
on the Loew time Immediately following its

run at the Broadway.

Donna Drew heads the cast of "Tho Lair of
the Wolf," the Butterfly feature for Aug. 20.

Prominent In her support are Oretchon Lsd-
erer. Joseph Glrard, Val Paul and Charles Hill
Mslles. This will be Miss Drew's first appear-
ance as a star, but her work is said to hold
forth remarkable promise. She aroused much
Interest by her handling of the character of
Naldlne In a former picture, "The Flame of
Youth."

Herbert Brenon announces an advance
showing de luxe for bis big Russian feature
"The Fall of the RomanoilB," with Illodor
the Mad Monk. It will take place on Thurs-
day evening, Sept 0, at tbe ball room of the
Rits-Carlton Hotel, and will be ultra-exclu-
sive, as only 250 Invitations will be Issued.
The occasion will be dignified by the pree-
ence of the Russian Ambassador, state and
city officials and tbe executive heads of the
important distributing and producing firms.
An orchestra of 80 pieces will play special
music which Is now being composed for tbe
picture.

Universal bad a luncheon for tbe newspaper
men of tbe dallies and trade journals at the
Hotel Astor Aug. 4, the "Pershing Album of
Cheer" being on exhibition. Several army
officers were present, among them Major
Ewlng B. Booth and Capt. Creswell Carllng-
ton, of Department of the Bast, Major Booth
making a splendid talk on 'Pershing. The
luncheon was arranged by the Bluebird Co.
and an elaborate menu was served In a
handsomely decorated room of the Astor.
The Pershing album contains thousands of
names of noted men, the governors of all tho
states and laymen. The album, made by
Tiffany, la a work of art and tho idea orig-
inated In the brain of Joseph Brandt, of the
U offices. Needless to say, all of tho writers
preeent signed their John Hancocka to tho
letter of cheer to Pershing.

The new board of motion picture censors
for Portland, Ore., appointed by Mayor Baker,
comprises Mrs. H. L. Vorse, J.. Fred Larson,
Charles W. Meighan, W. P. Keady, Millie R.
Trumbull, Mrs. Henry W. Metsger, Rev. Oswald
W. Taylor, Mrs. G. J. Frankel and H. W.
Plerong, manager of the Strand theatre. Mrs.
Colwell, who Is retained as secretary, baa held
the office ever since the board was created.
The old board members were automatically
removed from their positions with the ex-
piration of the term of former Mayor Albee
on July 1. Mayor Baker, who has been Iden-
tified with local theatricals for many years,
says that In selecting the board he had In
mind the safeguarding of the city against tile

exhibition of pictures that ahould not be
shown and at tho same time giving the motion
picture people the fair deal to which they
are entitled.

Following close upon the recent court de-
cision in New York, upholding Artcraft's rlgnt
to present Win. 8. Hart In pictures supervised
by Thos. H. Ince, comes news from California
of the first Hart production which will be
offered by Artcraft. It bears the name of
"The Narrow Trail," and advance announce-
ments state It Is replete with both tho thrills
and romance which have diatlnguiahed the
playa of the famous "western" star. Lam-
bert HUIyer, well known as an author and for
some time attached In this capacity to the
Ince forces, has been made a director for the
Hart productions, and is now with Hart and
a large company somewhere In the most moun-
tainous region of California, where stage
coachea are careening over precipitous trails
and daring feats of horsemanship galore are
taking place. The interiors of the play are
being made at the Blograph studios In Los
Angeles, which Thos. H. Ince has taken over.

Metro has purchased, through Robert H.
DavlB, edttor of the All-Story Weekly, the
motion picture rights to an untitled, unpub-
lished story of unusual power by Max Brand,
for the use of Francis X. Bushman and Bev-
erly Bayne. The seven-act producttm to be
made from the story, and the story itself,

will be released simu'. aneouely on the co-
operative basis already introduced in "Lady
Barnacle" and other Metro productions. Pro-
duced under the supervision of Maxwell Kar-
ger, general manager of the Quality Studio,
I' wJH be reU-RRfd a* a special attraction
Nov. 1, and Max Brand's story, from which
It is taken, will be a feature o: the All-Story
Weekly in the issue which will reach the
ntWH stands Oct. 27. The photographs of
Mr. Bushman and Miss Bayne, co-stars In
the leading characters of the story, will form
the cover design of that Issue of the maga-
zine. Charles Brabln will direct this feature
production. ^ ..
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DOWN TO EARtH.
Billy Oaynor Douglas Inlrbanks
Ethel Eileen Percy
Dr. Jollyem Gustavo von Seyfertls

Dr. 8amm .Charles P. McHugh
Charles Riddles Charles 0«mrd
Mr. Garter William H. Keith
Mrs. Poller Cannes Bath Allen
Jordan Jinny Fred Ooodwlne
Mrs. Phattleoo OUee Florenee Meyon
Mr. A. D. Dyspeptic Hertert BUndla*
Mr. Coffin David Porter
Wild Men Bull Montane

A line which stretched the fun length of Sev-

enth arenas, from Forty-second to Ptrty-thlrd

streets, attested the popularity of Douglas

Fairbanks, when his latest picture, "Down to

Berth." was shown for the first time at the

Rlalto, Sunday. And the immense throng

was not disappointed, for "Down to Berth" lo

one of the host, if not the host, things the

popular star has done. Fairbanks wrote the

story himself and It was adapted for the

screen by Anita Loos. It Is a lore story of the

type that will find universal favor because It

alwaye keepe within bounds and never cloys.

It Is modern, too, and employs lots of noTelty

in Its unfolding. Billy Oaynor has loved

Bthel since they were wee kiddles. As the

story opens Oaynor Is shown as the hero of

an Intercollegiate football game, with Bthel

an Interested and admiring spectator. A
short time thereafter he proposee, but Is

spurned in favor of Charles Riddles, a social

cad. Meanwhile, Oaynor travel! far to for-

get, repairing ultimately to his ranch In

Wyoming. Bthel, during the period of her
engagement to Riddles, Is leading a very fast

pace, drinking, smoking and touching only

the high spots. Eventually she suffere a
nervoue breakdown and goes to Dr. Jollyem'e

sanitarium to recuperate. It Is that human
repair place that forme the principal basis

of "Down to Berth" and Incidentally fur-

nishes laughs galore. There one enoountere

the patient afraid of germs, the inveterate

inebriate, a gluttonous woman, a man suffer-

ing from liver trouble, and others with ills,

mostly Imaginary. Hearing that the girl he
loves bee suffered a nervoue collapse, Oaynor
leavee for the east to be near her. One fiance

convlncee him, upon arrival, that the doctor

running the piece was merely Jollying the In-

mates, really doing them more harm than

good. He strikes e quick bargain for a sum
wherein he Is given possesion of the sani-

tarium for a stated period, with the good or

bad will of the patients. From that moment
to the end of the picture he perpetrates ruses

that make them forget their maladies, finally

working a metamorphosis In Inculcating hap-

piness all 'round, aleo winning the girl of his

choice. In "Down to Berth" Douglas Fair-

banks dose some of the beet work of his

dramatic or ecreen oafeer, and hie support Is

splendid. It le sure-fire, end cannot fail

anywhere. Book It, Mr. Exhibitor, and If it

fails to draw, It will just be about time to

bell a few carpenters and make a {**(* or

your place. O. M. oowawl.

THE SHOW DOWN.
Lydia Benson Myrtle Consoles

John Benson Oeorge Hernandes
Oliver North Arthur^ Hoyt
Robert Curtle. Oeorge Cheebro
Lengdon Curtis Edward Cecil

Parkee Jean Hersholt

Whlls "The Show-Down" may not be con-

sidered the beet of many really beautiful re-

leasee, Lynn F. Reynolds has given to Blue-

Bird, it nevertheless averagee well above the

etandard of photoplays usual to program fea-

tures. Following his accustomed bent, Mr.

Reynolds has gone ouj-of-doore for every

scene he conld possibly Incorporate, Interiors

being few and far between. Santa Cms Isl-

and, off the coast of California, and Palm

Canyon. Cal., were chosen for numerous rug-

gedly beautiful locations, lending the primi-

tive eettlnge the nature of the plot requires.

Myrtle Oonzales makee her last Bluebird ap-

pearance in this picture and doee by far the
best work she has sver contributed to the

series. Oeorge Hernandes, who has, hitherto,

played roles that carried a comedy vein, has
much serious purpoee In maintaining the
principal male character and reaches splendid
achievement Oeorge Cheebro makee a manly
hero, and the other members of the company
are cast with Mr. Reynolds' usual fine art of

selection as to types. Mr. Reynolds, in prod-
uction, and his players in presentation, seem
to have accomplished all that might be done
with a story that makee up in originality for

some of ite improbabilities. The plot: When
a trans-Pacific liner is wrecked by eubmarine
assault, a boatload of passengers are carried

by friendly currents to a tropical island, there
to shift for themselvee as beet they can, living

on shell- flab, and fruits that abound. The
Island proves a melting pot for character,

bringing out the real Instincts of the cast-

aways who have variously appeared vastly

different In natures undsr normal conditions
of civilisation. Everybody's nature changes,
and thus it becomes possible for the heroine
to love a man she had previously disdained

—

simply because privation brings out the truer

natures of both the girl and the man. There
are many attendant changes in character, but
the love story will carry the chief appeal. A
variation of "The Admirable Crtchton." "The
Show Down" will be accepted ae a feature

creditable to Bluebird. Solo.

A KISS FOR SUSIE.
Susie Nolan Vivian Martin
Phil Burnham Tom Forman
Schwarts John Burton
Jim Nolan, Jr jack Nelson
Llasls Nolan Pauline Perry
Jim Nolen, 8r Chris Lynton

Just what relation the title of "A Kiss for

Susie" bears to the play itself. Isn't quite ap-
parent on a very hot morning, and It's too
much trouble to try to figure it out. It's a
Pallas (Paramount) production, by Harvey
Thaw from a story by Paul Weet, directed by
Robert Thornby. The plot le eo obvious that
at the conclusion of the Introduction of the

charactera you know that Susie Nolan will

concent to marry Phil Burnham In the fifth
reel. Busts Is the youngest daughter of a
bricklayer. Phil, within a few short months,
will succeed his late father ae partner In the
firm for which Susie's father works. Phil's
mother wants him to be a society man, but
he elects to become a hodcarrter for the firm,
without hie identity becoming known. In order
to learn the business properly. He meets and
fella in love with Susie aa she brings her
father's mid-day dinner. Suale's family ln-
herita a fortune from an uncle In Australia.
They go the pace. Susie seee It's all wrong
and deliberately conspires to have them In-
vest the inheritance in worthless stock, and
In happy when they are once more reduced to
earning a livelihood. Bnter Phil, all dressed
up and revealing his identity, offers marriage
and shows that the money wssn't lost at all,

but Invested in something substantial. Quite
all right in lta way, but It doesn't weigh
enough for other than a regulation program
feature. Jolo.

THE FOOD GAMBLERS.
Henry Havens Wilfred Lucas
June Justloe fflda Miller
Inspector of Police Mae Barnes
Samuel Sloane Russell Simpson
Dopey Benny Jack Snyder
Italian Bdnardo Clanelll

"The Food Oamblers" is a Triangle subject.

with Wilfred Lucas end Elda Miller cojolntly

featured. This film Is a treatise on the high

coat of living and is a screen appeal to the

public to do Its utmost in helping reduce the

exorbitant prices demanded for foods. It Is

run in story form, with a melodramatlo tinge
to give it Impetus. No matter what short-
comings the film may have on, Its production
end the theme euro makee a strong, vigorous
appeal for the oommon people to rise up In

their wrath and ewat the h. c. of 1. a body
blow that will mean a eweeplng reduction in
food prices. Ths T has sounded a timely
slogan, and with both the Federal and state
governments putting forth special offorts to
tumble down the food scale through lawful en-
actmente the eubject will be received with
favorable acclaim wherever ehown. It will have
Its effect In any locality and will unquestion-
ably result In the state lawmakers receiving a
new supply of mall. In fact at the close of the
film there le an earnest and direct entreaty
for "you" to get busy and write to your local
congressman or eenator, asking him to use his
delegated power in hitting the h. c. of 1. It

will have a far-reaching effect and will leave
a good teste in the mouth of the public. The
dramatic action is carried with sufficient ten-
sity to sustain the real, vital Importance of the
subject. The ever-ridden, harrassed common
people will give this film three lusty cheers.

Mark.

THE LITTLE DUCHESS.
Geraldlne Carmlchael Madgs Bvans
Evelyn Carmlchael Pinna Neshlt
Karl Carlnmore jack Drumler
Ji£ Q

)aw80n Jamee Davie
l

l™ Snyder Patrick 1*7Hophle Dawson Maxlne Elliott Hicks
B11Iy Sheridan Tenaey
A quite unusual and wholly entertaining

feature is "The Little Duchess/' a Peerless
(World) production. It Is a story about
grown-up folke with a child etar. It was
written by Julia Burnham, directed by Barley
Knoles, photographed by Alfred Mosee. Medio
Evane, the star, Is a child settees almost
totally unconscious of ths proximity ot the
camera, which Is an aseet that oven seasoned
actors find difficulty In avoiding. TotSe
Initiated the plot isn't very oonipbz, but the
average pioture spectator will probably follow
its unfolding with great Interest, She plays
the seven-year-old daughter of an English
widow, whose husband was disowned by his
father, Lord Carmlchael. Just before her
death, the widow, who Is living in a Now
York tenement, malls a letter to her father-
in-law calling his attention to the ohlld and
pleading that she be reared in the station to
which she rightfully belongs. The old man
relents and sends his solicitor for ths ohlld.
Meantime little Geraldlne has been planed In
an orphanage, from which she runs away
with a boy companion, and Joins a small
circus. In due time she Is found and brought
to England, with a counterplot consisting of
a tenement neighbor trying to palm off hie
own child as the heir to the vast fortune.
Very ciasslly told and staged with a very
careful adherence to detail. One of the best
features ever turned out. Jolo.

WILLIAM A.AAADY
Director-Qonmrmt.
WORLD' PICTURES

ETHEL
CLAYTON
Souls Ad ri ft
avrr/s MILTON SILLS
Directed by MAULEY KNOLES
Sto*y by ANDREW SOUTAB

EXTRA SPECIAL relea.ed

NOW to bring your box office receipts up.

William A. Brady gays: "'Souls Adrift' will

rank with the TEN BEST PICTURES
PRODUCED THIS YEAR."

=
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CONSTANTINOPLE
Lyric by

BERT
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The Most R^q

JUST AS YOU I

With the Gre »tPst c

°"6/. Ben Bard and /

'fib/. GIVE ME THE Rl
Introduced by Teddy DuPo

Geo Whiting nnd Bert Knlmnr's Biq Rube Sonq Hit

I'M A 12 O'CLOCK FELLER '»
N

9 O'CLOCK TOWN
LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY

Another "Lnst Niqht Was the Fnd of the World"

HARRY YON TILZER
222 West 46th S

BEN BORNSTEIN, Prof. Mqr.
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IF SAMMY
SIMPSON SHOT

THE SHOOTS, WHY
SHOULDN'T HE

ISIC PUBLISHI i

t, New York City
MEYER COHElkl, Bus. Mgr.

A Hit With Any Audience

THE MAN BEHIND THE HAMMER VXi PLOW

WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT
Great Comedy Novelty Song
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SUDDEN JUL

Jesses Ashe, Jr Charles Ray
Judas KnrMf mat Joseph J. Dowiing
Mart* Ducharme Sylvia Brewer
Widow Btlekaey Lydia Knott

In "Buddea Jim." la which Triengle has
Charloo Ray featured, young Ray aaaaya a
characUr sisag mora harolc Unaa than aomo
of the others ho has portrayed of lata. It la

fall of the saolodrsansftc. and aa the fllm-
loving youth of CM land w mighty atrong for
the mallow thing, and It goaa without aaylng
that a thriller, with tho capable Mr. Ray In
there ae the predominating eplrlt. The pic-

ture ahould make a ten-strike la any neigh-
very daring things

petted of Ray In the "Sudden Jim" picture
and ha takes to them like a duck to water.
Hard at times to distinguish between the fight-
ing men and rather difficult to make out Just
how Ray and tho "ninety-nine" want through
tho biasing bridge with logs that, unless they
were aoaking wet, mlgbt have mada better
kindling wood than anything else. However,
Ray keeps on the move and, putting every
ounce of his energy Into his work, tho result
Is never In doubt. One cannot help but Ilka
Charles Ray. Ha la earnestly sincere and
Rlnoerely earnest In hla picture endeavors.
Time may affect a change, perhaps, and hie
head may become swelled to tho axles, but in
hla pictures so far ha haa stuck to hla knitting
and mada hla characters real types. A hard

worker, hla modesty and apparent uneoph-
UUcatlen stand him In good stead and ha
typifies an American youth la a way that so

far haa mada him one of the best-liked film

actors In the business. Ha adda to hla laurels

In "Sudden Jim." stark.

Now Hosjm in Detroit
Detroit, Aug. &

A. J Kleift, Jr., of Pontiac, Mich^
has let contract for a new theatre seat-

ing 1,200 exclusively for pictures.

Vaudeville will continue at the How-
land, which he also owns.

The Best Yet!!!
is what the New York dailies say about
Douglas Fairbanks9 "Down to Earth"

"It seems to foolish to keep on saying, as each
new Fairbanks delight appears on the screen
'that is the best thing he ever did' and yat ovary
om says it, and moans it, too. It really does
seem as though 'Down to Earth' is more chock-
ful of humorous situations than any of Fairbanks'
previous pictures." (N. Y. Tribune.)

"Douglas Fairbanks being a clever young man
has kept his imagination running unimpaired
during his work in motion pictures, wherefore
'Down to Earth/ his own story, showed an
appreciable step forward in photoplay comedy
art Mr. Fairbanks has reason to be proud of
his debut as an author. 'Down to Earth' is

far removed from the back-lot ideas of social
diversion." (N. Y. Herald.)

"At the Rialto, Fairbanks romped through the
Alps, the Congo, Palm Beach and a desert island,

and was equally at home in each place, provided
a scrap was brewing." (N. Y. Sun.)

" 'Down to Earth' heads a well selected pictorial

and musical program at the Rialto this week.
The idea of an exuberantly healthy out-of-doors
young man who kidnaps a sanitarium full of

hypochondriacs and places them on a desert

island to take nature's own cure, is one that

works out in laughable fashion. The play was
written by Fairbanks himself and John Emer-
son's direction brings out the humor of each
situation and the Artcraft Company deserves
credit lor the production." (Morning Talegraph

Scenario by Anita Loos and John Emerson, from the story by Doutfas
Fairbanks; directed by John Emerson; photographed by Victor Flemtng.

Be sure end book ALL the Douglae Fairbanks plcturee.

THE VARMINT.
John Humperdlnk Stover Jack Plckford
The Roman Theodore Roberta
Laura, his daughter Louise Huff
Tough McCarty Henry Malvern
The White Mountain Canary Ben Suslow
The Coffee Colored Angel... Milton Schumann
Cheyenne Baxter Maurice Kasaall
Doc MaoNooder Manfleld 8tanley
The Tennessee Shad Miriam Comer
Butaey Whits Bd Sedgwick

It was a relief to find that the fine spirit

of Owen Johnson 'a Lawrencevilie school story

bad been so well maintained la "The Var-
mint." Gardner Hunting, in the scenario,

and William D. Taylor as director, gave evi-

dence of a knowledge of school-boy tradi-

tions that pat the stamp of excellence on the

picture at once. They bad a wealth of ma-
terial to ohoae from In the adventures of the

pestiferous "freehle," "Dink" Stover, who
came to echool as a terrible kid and finishes

up something like a real man. The Varmint's
doings are all good picture stuff, but the way
they are bound together into a logical, cumu-
lative story is especially worthy of note. A
director, acenarioist and star whoae boarding
school traditions were defined by the life of

Public School No. 63 would have made a
haah of "The Varmint." The Lasky people
have made a success of It, a picture of the
w<dest sppeal. "Dink" arrivea at the school
with the firm Idea that he will soon "put a
little life in the dump.'" He has brought
with him a choice assortment of everything
movable and a lot of newly imagined reasons
as to why he was expelled from his former
school. Much of his past Ufa he confides to
a silent Individual riding on the coach to the
school, a man "Cink" takes to be a traveling
salesman and later finds out is the Latin pro-
fessor, known as the Roman. "Dink" has a
variety of experiences In his first school year.
He becomes an easy mark for the schoolboy
salesmanship of Doc MacNooder and the Tenn-
essee Shad and buys every line of Junk
those enterprising youths offer him for sale.
He treats like a prince In the famous "Jigger"
shop, famous Lawrencsvllls ice cream parlor,
runs away from a licking when he loses the
house baseball game, decides to turn and
fight, nearly licks the whole school, invents a
system of telling gerund from gerundive, so
the whole class become brilliant scholars, de-
vises an alarm clock way of shutting the win-
dow and opening the register In the morning,
neglects his studies, makes the football team,
has to pass an exam before he can play, de-
cidee to cheat, finds ha can't because he Is

put on his honor, is passed on a blank paper
handed In to the Roman, wins the football
game, makes love to the Roman 'a daughter
and baa a lot mors things happen to him that
give him and the audience a good time. Jack
Plckford again puts it over aa the Varmint.
He la the fresh young kid to the life, and be
registers a gradual development of character
that la truly artistically done. Louise Huff,
the only female In the piece, looks pretty
enough to send the whole school daffy. Theo-
dora Roberta contributes another splendid
characterisation aa the Roman. The school-
boy parte are bandied most effectively. Scenes
show a famous Western college campus that
la a close resemblance to the Eastern schools'
exteriors. All In all, a worthy picture for the
Pickford-Huff bow under the new Paramount
booking policy. Thoee who have road the
story will like the picture immensely. Those
who haven't will like It Immensely, too.

Joto.

JACK

CUNNINGHAM
STAFF WRITER

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
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THE CLEAN UP.
Stuart Adama. Frankljn Farnuin
Haul Ric*xar da Brownie Vernon
Mrs. Rlctxrdff Mary Talbot
MIm Ricaarda Martha Mattox
Jamee Richards Mark Fenton
Vara Vlnoent Claire McDowell
Wilbur McBean William Human
Joe Byera Clyde Benson
Ed. Under Albert McQuarrie
"The Clean Up" la a Bluebird subject that

la aa full of flaws aa a desert la sand. Some
of them are so flagrant they are funny* While
they were not Intended for comedy they serve

a purpose, inasmuch as this film Jumps tbe

traces now and then. The film la auposed to

hare Its locale In Weston, 111. Throughout the

picture one sees palms and rich foliage be-

speaking the California or Florida scenery, snd

on the machines used one sees California state

licenses. Then there is a bank which has a

uniformed guard In the lobby but who seemed
to bare only one doty, and that was to bring

in a newspaper from the streets to tbe presi-

dent. The president has an inner and private
office which was not locked, but into which
stalked any person who wanted to aee the
prezy. And this same president, who per-
mitted every Tom, Dick and Harry to rush in
on him the outsiders so desired, was very
particular to carry a small purse and a key
to his house door. Some consistency here

!

And in one scene where the hero, who is the
press agent, advance agent and blller for a
burlesque troupe, is shown on the lake, with
the sweetheart of his childhood, and when he
starts to row the boat in which they are seated,
shows unmistakable unfamillarity with the
oars. The picture threw the lake scenes In to
give It scenic atmosphere no doubt, and to
give the girl an excuse to keep her folks wait-
ing on her for dinner. Oh, yes, there is bank
robbery, which Is foiled by another woman in
the story who, when the robbers are trapped,
shows the hero she is a Secret Service agent
in the employ of the New York police. Why
this New York woman was after the Weston
yeggs was not explained, although a sub-
title could have been carried saying that they
were wanted for doing a big job or two along
Broadway. There was no excuse for the rob-
bery and it was very poorly staged anyway.
8tuart Adams hits his old home town as the
advance pilot of a burlesque show styled "The
Qlrl and the Garter," and judging from the
picture he must have been in the town "ahead"
Interminably. He must have been about two
or three weeks ahead, with time to burn In
each stand. Of course Stuart loves Hszel
Richards, and in trying to put one over on
her father, the banker and the leader of the
Purity League, he makes a fine scene of him-
self and the girl. He kisses her before the
town gossips and then puts a ragged kid on
the back of the Scripps Booth car who beats
a bass drum while he holds a transparency as
the girl drives the car through the streets.

The transparency told of the coming of the
show which stranded before reaching Weston.
Adams put over enough press stunts to make
him of three-ply value to a Que Hill show,
but the show going to the rocks put him out
of a job. He was accepted finally into the
good graces of the banker's family, and the
picture ended with the audience left to its own
imagination what became of Adams sfter that
period. Several of the characters were Inclined
to overact snd the makeup of the boob charac-
ter waa so palpable that it was overdrawn.
Mark Fenton did good work aa the banker,
while Miss Vernon showed to advantage on her
closeups. The picture needs revision and some
consistency inserted in to the general direc-
tion. Mark.

FILM REVIEWS
RICHARD THE BRAZEN Juvenile role that handicaps his dramaticlUlIUUU/ inc. DIUIXEJI.

rtyle and wnx effortB to make him stand
Richard Williams Harry Moray out as the type intended slipped a tew cogs.
Harriet Renwyck. Alloa Joyce Bat Moray works herd and ts apparently
Bill Williams .. William Frederic aincere. but the role watt as becoming to hlr>
Jacob Renwyck. .Franklin Hanna as handcuffs on a minister of the gospel
Corrlgan ...Robert Kelly wrongfully accused of a felony. Miss Joyce
Imogene .. .. Agnes Eyre waa there on looks, but seemed to have lost
Lord Croyland .Charles Wellesley a lot of her former animation. At times the
Frits. George. William Bailey mm went along interestingly and contained
Summing up '/Richard, the Brasen" as a some good climaxea, yet "interior" after "in-

whole, the main things to recommend It to the terlor" was shot Into the proceedings, doing
film followers is Harry Morey and Alice Joyce, mors harm than anything else. There was
who are well known to the screen through apparent padding and muoh of the celluloid

many appearances In Vita subjects. The could have been chopped without hurting the
"Richard, the Brazen" picture Is a Greater theme In the main. Photography for the most
Vitagraph, but on comparison with other part splendid and general direction good. The
vitas suffers thereby. To begin with, the scenario seemed the weakest part of the
vehicle did not show the properties to bring production. The characters jammed up the

out the full pantomimic worth of Morey and Plot considerably and there was much call on
Miss Joyce. Again It has Moray in a sort of the Imagination. Mark.
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GERTRUDE SELBY

NEAL BURNS

S-E-L-B-U-R-H

C-0-M-E-D-l E-S

Los Angeles, Cal.

HARRY
McCOY

MISS ROBINSON CRUSOE.
Pamela Sayre Binmy Whelen
Bertie Holden Walter C. Miller
Charles Van Gordon .Harold Entwhlstle
Aunt Agatha

.

Sue Balfour
Aunt Blolee ....Margaret Seddon
Bertlnl . ....Augustus Phillips
Van Hoffman Daniel J arret t

Of all the inane, inconsequential scenarios
ever used by Metro, the B. A. Rolfe produc-
tion of "Miss Robinson Cruso" is the "champ."
June Mathls and W. C. Cabanne are credited
with its authorship, Cabanne also directed It,

and William FUdew is the cameraman. Then
there Is Emy Whelen as the star, who romps
through five interminable, silly reels, doing
the "cutey-cutey" thing, until you want to hit
her with one of Chaplin's custard pies. The
whole affair is all wrong from start to finish.

/oka.

Ill

UNIVERSAL VERDICT
Critics ! Audience !

!

Ambassador ! ! !

The most amazing, wonderful, terrifying*

thrilling, beautiful photo-record that ever
greeted the eyes of America with appeal
to ALL spectators in this country. Proved
by great opening performance at 44th St.

Theatre August 8th.

The first and only official war pictures ever shown in America of in-

timate close-up views of actual battle scenes, which depict with relent-

less truth what actually happens when two vast armies meet.

u

THE ITALIAN
BATTLE FRONT

»

Taken on the firing line with the authority of the Italian Supreme Com-
mand, by the Cinemographic Division of the Italian Army

Have been placed in the hands of

The Fort Pitt Theatre Corporation
of Pittsburgh

William Moore Patch
PrmMiderA and Managing Director

for exhibition, exploitation and release throughout the United States.

Now booked in the following theatres at prices ranging from 25c. to $2.00

New York City. . . .44th St. Theatre

Pittsburgh Pitt Theatre Buffalo Teck Theatre

Boston Tremont Theatre Chicago Auditorium Theatre

ENGAGEMENTS IN OTHER CITIES TO FOLLOW

For State Rights and other particulars address

JOS. M. GAITES, General Manager, ifiA N. Y. City
Phono—Bryant 3282

?! II
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FOX POLICY
1917-18

STANDARD PICTURES
SUBJECT

"THE SPY" -

"THE HONOR SYSTEM" - - - -

"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK" -

"THE CONQUEROR"

RELEASE DATE

August 19th

August 26th

September 2nd

September 16th

You cannot book these pictures until you have seen them.

COMING THEDA BARA SUPERPICTURES
WILLIAM FARNUM SERIES
FOX KIDDIES PICTURES

FOX
SPECIAL
FEATURES

Released Under Contract

One Picture Each Week

5 to 6 Reels in Length

Big Stage Plays — Popular Novels

STARS
DUSTIN FARNUM, VIRGINIA PEARSON,
GEORGE WALSH, MIRIAM COOPER, GLADYS
bROCKWELL, JUNE CAPRICE, VALESKA
SURATT.

NOTE:—Interest at the Rate of 4% Per Annum Will Be Paid

Quarterly on Money Deposited Under the Terms of Fox Con-

tracts. Interest to Start on Date First Picture is Played Under

Contract.

FOX FILM CORPORATION
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KIDDING THE DOTS.
By Bert Adler.

Did yon ever hear of—
Pop Lubin's "Passion Pliy"?
The Journal-Edison Spanish Wtr

Films?
What the Eden Musee paid for film

service?
The Cameraphone Company?
The Edison Talkies?
Any talking machine company that

ever made money?

That reminds us that Eva Tanguay
has appeared in movies before. Oh,
I'll qualify the statement. In the Cam-
eraphone's "talkies " to be exact. And
was one of the few money makers in

their list.

"Talking pictures" today mean what
an exchange salesman gets his salary
for!

Extra I

Met a film broker who had'nt "just

closed a big deal."

Wonder if there are any big deals
LEFT to close?

My idea of getting-rich-quick is to
stand in front of the Godfrey, Leavitt
or Longacre Building.

I don't believe there has ever been
a bad film made. I've just visited every
film exchange in New York.

Once on a time when an actor got

ANTS. ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

. for 2S words. 9 cents for omca word ore* I

si poa it wonoa, i cents each word over I

A SPECIAL song will improve your act. High
class songs written to order reasonable. Good
comedy songs on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Original, Variety, New York.

AT LIBERTY, character woman soprano
singer, vaudeville, musical comedy or dramatic
production. Can play any style, character or
straight part. A. ¥., Variety, New York.

(

ACTS WANTED for Carbarets in Atlantic City

and Summer resorts. The Atlantic City Booking
Co., 607 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J., is the

only authorized agency booking acts in Atlantic

City. Aitists write.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writes the right

acts, sketches, monologues. Don't wish for a
good act. Let him write you one. Correspond-
ence solicited, 1493 Broadway, New York.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in Atlantic City. BILLY CURTIS (General
Manager). Broadway Booking Office, Gaiety
Theatre Bldg.. Room 601, New York.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY FE-
VTEWS AND SUMMER PRODUCTIONS. EX-
PERIENCED GIRLS. CHAS. CORNELL'S
PRODUCTIONS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK.
EXCLUSIVE MUSICAL ACT AND SONGS

WRITTEN FOR WELL KNOWN ARTISTS.
BOX 14, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
FORLDING TYPEWRITING TABLE AND

TYPEWRITER; MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE. VA-
RIETY, NEW YORK-

,

FOR RENT—Modern theatre, seating about
1,000, in a thriving Ohio town of about 40,000

population. For terms apply to Thomas M.
Love, Broad St. Theatre, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—Automobiles, Ford Town Car, in

perfect order, 1916 model; must sell at once.
Carlton Burt, Variety, New York.

FOR SALE-OAKLAND TOURING CAR. 1915

MODEL, PERFECT CONDITION. NEW TIRES,
TWO EXTRA TIRES- MACHINE MAROON
COLOR. WILL SELL FOR $500. REASON,
GETTING LARGER CAR. HENRY, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—2 trick bicycles, nickel plated,

with trunk: 1 ring rigging, with 2 sets of rings;
2 nickel plateu"TauYiefs; ball bearing swivels.
Simons, 316 W. 39th St., New York.

FULL STAGE boat set (new). Japanese set
folds in trunk—2 lobby display frames. Six
minstrel chair covers. Six sets of costumes (8
to a set). Bill trunk full of paper. Two new
sailor suits; one policeman; one soldier; three
waiter coats. Will sell cheap or exchange.
MAKE OFFER, Jeannette Shop, 124 W. 45th
St., New York. Phone 840 Bryant.

GOWNS for stage and street made to order.
Fit and workmanship guaranteed. Terms
reasonable. Madame Montgomery, 236 W. 52d
St., New York. Phone Circle 2094.

INGENUE, recognized performer, good ap-

Cearance, high class comedy sketch. A little

nowledge of classical dancing preferred—but
not essential. State all. Kennedy, Variety, New
York.

MALE OR FEMALE-First tenor for standard
act. Must understand harmony thoroughly and
do ballads. Send photo and full particulars re-

garding age. weight, height, experience. Box
E, Variety, New York.

MANAGER for vaudeville and moving picture
theater available. Capable of reviving a run
down house. Good reference. Box N, variety,
N
r
w _-r--MATERIAL—Two in one comedy on hand; also

written to order. Likewise sketches. No ad-
vance fees. Dramatists Play Agency, 1482
Broadway, New York.

OFFICE FURNITURE—In very good condi-
tion ; can be had reasonably; all oak. Only been
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Variety, New
Vork. '_

SKETCHES, monologs, dialogs, songs. If

Vou're a hitter I have your hit. Number of
unique comedies now ready. Alfred Uranus, 324

E. 42d St., New York.

SOLID Mountain and garden scenery wanted.
A-l condition. Fancy and fairylike. Write and
6ive description. Miss Jacobi, 103 W 42d St.,

ew York.

THE BEST TRAINED BIRDS, CATS, DOGS,
MONKEYS, PAMAHASIKA'S HEADQUAR-
TERS, 2324 NO. FAIRHILL STREET, PHILA-
DELPHIA, PA.
TO SUBLET-7-ROOM APARTMENT (UN-

FURNISHED) FOR THREE MONTHS, FROM
JULY 1ST, LONGER LEASE IF DESIRED.
ELEGANT LOCATION. NEAR RIVERSIDE
DRIVE. SUBLET AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
MARQUIS, 285 FORT WASHINGTON AVE.,
177TH ST. (BROADWAY SUBWAY OR CAR),
NEW YORK.
WANT some new stuff? Songs written to

order; recitations, patter, original ideas. Write
Earle Remington Hines, P O. 207, Harrison,
N. Y. Guaranteed right.

WANT TO BUY TRANSFORMER AND
OTHER APPARATUS FOR AN ELECTRICAL
ACT. BOX 50, VARIETY. NEW YOR K.

WANTED-A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE
TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND REASONABLE; IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
WILL PAY CASH FOR A LARGE CYCLO-

RAMA. BOSTOCK, 305 PUTNAM BLDG., NEW
YORK.
YOUNG LADY wanted as partner in vaude-

ville act, must have good voice and be good
performer. Carson, Variety, New York.

"YOUNG MAN-CAN PLAY JUVENILE OR
STRAIGHT; ALSO GOOD VOICE; WISHES
ENGAGEMENT IN SUMMER STOCK. GEO.
KINGSLEY, VARIETY, NEW YORK.

his "notice" he simply hunted around
until he found another job, nowadays
when that happens he hunts around
until he finds another angel, and makes
another "feature film."

One actor put HIS outside the door
four nights in succession, but luck was
agin him and no one removed it

Zit's stuff in the Saturday "Evening
Journal" has at last attained perfection.
The heading is: "This department will

appear again shortly."

"Who Are You With?"
Clara Kimball Young?
Petrova?
Mabel Normand?
Keystone scenario staff?

Moving Picture Puzzles.
Is the American Exhibitors' Associa-

tion here to stay?
How some of the "reviewers" get

away with it?

Funkhouser.
Promoters.
Plots of certain features.

Was there a "steam roller" at the

Convention?

Press Agents of Yesteryear.
Milt Hoffman (World).
Harry Raver (Republic).

Phil Singer (Champion).
Hector Streyckmans (Bison).

Frank Bannon (Edison).
H. A. Spanuth (Sales Company).

Week's Wildest Press Yarn.
"Tanks at Battle of Ancre* Cause

Mayor of Omaha to Declare
Public Holiday 1"

Well, it could have been worse. R.

M. Vandicert has become publicity man
for the Motoy comedies.

If Wells Hawks had known how
frenzied
come, we

ens iiawRa uavi iviiu«tii «,vtt

film publicity was going to be-

e doubt if he d joined the Navy.

No, I haven't praised a single friend

in this stuff, or roasted a single enemy.
Know this is breaking all the rules of

the Kolum Writers' Union.

MASON STAGING.
Jack Mason has engaged with Joe

Weber to put on the dance numbers
of the DonaldTTrian show, "Her Regi-
ment," after which he will stage the

entire revival of the Anna Held "Fol-

low Me" attraction.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in

Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising- or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Ackley Marie
Adams Oeo W (C)
Adams Nick
Adams Mrs Phil
Ad«nis Ray (C)
Adams Rex
Allen Edna (C)
Allen A Francis

Allen & Moore
Altus Dan
Amedta (C)
Anderson Richard
Andrews Mrs W P(C)
Andrews MIhb M
Armour Edith
Arnold Rena
Arthur Mary

Asks ft Shaw
Aeter Edith
Aubrey Bsrt (S3)
Aug Bdna
Austin A Russell
Ayera Mr A Mrs Okas

(C)

B
Bacchus Frsnk
Baity Mrs Delfert
Baker Miss Buddy
Baker Mildred
BaiXlste John M
Barr a Everett (C)
Barry Mabel
Bassford James (C)
Baxter 4 Virginia
Beckman Dora (P)
Bell Eva
Bell Jessie Co
Bell Margie
Bender Lillian
Bentley Betty B
Berg Jack
Berlin Dean
Bernle A Baker
Blllsbury Mary
Bird Margaret (0)
Blron A
Blxson Miss B
Black Betty
Bonnell Harry (C)
Bontwell Harry
Boyne Hasel
Brady Jack (C)
Bragdon Mrs Clifford
Brandon Ray
Brennan Jay
Brennan Mrs John B
Brepham Mr
Brlndamour GPeo
Bronner Cleveland
Brooks T A
Broske Herbert H
Brown Oeo N (C)
Brown Mae
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Bruce Ernest
BufThem Elmer
Burns Harry
Burrows A B (C)
Burtwlck Ruth
Brydon Fred

Calahan Jerry
Campbell Florenoe
Campbell Tom
Carl In Bob
Carl Cbas T
Carnes Esther
Carre Bisters
Carey James T
Chester Helen
Chong Joe 4 Moey(C)
Claire Alloa (0)
Claire Nell
Clark MLss Kada

Clayton Beasts)
Cllne V
Clinton A Rosas*
Clutchere Aerial
Coatee Lulu
Coheii M-nny
Cole Oeneve (C)
Collins A F (O
Connelly Jane
Connelly Mae
Conroy John P
Copeland Mrs 8 (0)
Corrlell Oladls
Coulton Dolly (0)
Crane Ellen
Crelghtoo J (C)
Creighton Mary
Curren A Foehler
Curtis Eugene

Dahlberg May
Dalton Robert
Daly John
Daly Leo P
D'Arcy Mrs Harry
D'Aubry Diane
Davey Dancing (0)
Davis Chas L
Davis Essie
Davis Mr Marcel
Davis Nina (C)
De Courville Albert
Deerle Helen (C)
De Ford Vlvm
Delacy-Hemmer Rice
Co

Peltnar Dan
Deenareet A Collette
(O)

De May Nellie
Dennis W C
De Perrler Adele
Desbon Mrs Frank
DeWlnters Grace(C)
De Wolfe Wm (P)
Dial Eugene
Dodge Jimmy (0)
Donahue Jack
Donaldson Phyllis
Dooley J Francla (P)
Dooley Wm J
Douelas Fred
Douglas Wm
Doyle W J
Drum Rupert
Dunlap F B (C)
Dunn Helen M
Dupllle Ernest
Dyson Hal

Earle Graham
Edison Pearl J
Edwards A Ward (G)
El let Frank (P)
Bllet Maud (P)
Elwood Miss Elmer
Ernest Frank
Evans Al

FURS
50% Off For
Next 30 Days

HUDSON SEAL COATS
In -..on. CM; NOW. $1SO

STONE MARTEN CAPES
In ....on. OH; NOW. $150

KOLINSKY SCARFS
In season. $175; NOW. $80

HUDSON BAY SABLE
In season. $175; NOW. $80

A small deposit reserves any fur until

wanted. Cold Storage Free.

A. RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 34th St., New York

Entrance—2* West Mth Street

At the 5TH AVE., NEW YORK, NOW (Aug. 9-12) on Next to Closing

D'LEIR. and TERMINI
IN SYNCOPATED NOCTURN

CHANGED from 2d TO 6th Position at PALACE, NEWARK, First Half of This Week (Aug. 6-8).



50 VAJtIITY

The Acme of Aquatic Productions

WINSTON'S WATER LIONS
AND

DIVING NYMPHS
PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Aug. 6)

RETAINED FOR A SECOND WEEK

This Speaks For Itself

Evans Joe (C)
Evans Miss Jean
Ewell Hazel

Fagan Noodles
Fall* A A B
Farrell Elizabeth
Fay MlM Billle (Reg)
Fay Mlas Blllle (C)
Faye Bud (C)
Ferguson Barney
Fern Alma
Ferrlera P F
Ferry Mra W J

Flels Joe
Finn Arthur J
Fitzgerald Jay (C)
FlUBlmmona A Cam-

erlon
Fltzslmmons Florence
Fltsslmmons Win
Flagg A White (C)

Fleming Kathleen
Florence Mabel (C)
Follette A Wlcke
Ford Mary
Ford Miss Ray
Ford Mr Clem (C)

Forrester A Lloyd
Forrester Frederick
Francis B
Francis Evelyn
Francis Milton J (P)

Frederick Geo L
Freedraan H.

Frlel Thornton
Friend Jlmmle (C)
Fulton Cbas
Furhman P H
Furn Josephine J

Gallagher A R
Calvin Jimmy Jr (C)
Gangler Jack
Garfield Frank (C)
George Richard
George Fern F
George Gladya (C)
Garrlck Richard
Georges The Two
Germalne Florrle
Gilbert Mrs Harry (P)
'Gladioli Florence
Glover Claude O (C)
OoMsteln Nat (C)
Ooldrwlg Chas
Gould Mrs
CVray Chris
Green Billy
Gregorys The (C)
Grey A Old Rose
Grote Mrs M
Gruet Al
Ouertln A Gibson
Gay Arthur Jr (C)

H
Hadge J C (C)
Haijes Mack E (P)
Hall Fred
Hall Marshall
Harmon Josephine
Harper Mabel
Harris Lew
Harris Sam A Goldle

(C)
Hartford Slaters
Hart Hazel
Haalam Hazel (P)
Hawks Wells
Hayden Jack M
Haydn Tommy
Haynes Dorothe (P)
Hayward Mildred
Heck C W (C)
Henderson V T (C)
Honnequey Helene
Hermann Geo
Herring Dill

Hicks Joe
Hlllyer Evelyn
Hitchcock Jerry (P)
Hlttelman Philip
Holbrook Florenre(P)
Holdcn Jack
Holllnnulst Vic (C)
Molt Victoria
Howard Martin
Howe V Walter (C)
Hughes Port
Hwa Yeon
Hyde Thomas

Ice Alice
Ihrrr.ark Tina
Tntern'tl Girl (C)
Irving A Henry
Irwin ChaB T (C)
Trwln Flo
Irwin May
Irwin Tlllie

.Turvln Jane
Jcrkowskl Ivoulfl M
Jerome Daisy
Jerome Mrs Frank
Johnson David
Jollce Miss M F
Jonlii's llawallana
Jordan Irene
TnB..p»js Mr & Mr* J

Jui'me i'att-y iC>

K
Kano Threo Bros
Kashner Fay A M
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Keane Miss P (C)

Keech Calvin
Kelley Mra F J (C)
Kelly Eugene (C)
Kelly Jamie
Kelly Walter
Kenny Mary
Kerner Lewis
King Gus
King June & May (C)
King Laura Bell (C)
King Virginia
Kipling Miss M E
Klrwan Kitty
Klass Chas
Klus W G
Koppel Felix (P)
Krnmpo Ben J (C)
Krause Lew
Kyle Robert

La Feber Anna
Lake James
Lamont Mr
I>ane Miss E
Lnng Harry
La Page Miss Collls

(C)
LaPolllto Miss (C)
La men Miss A
Lavine Mrs Arthur
Luwrence Miss Jean
Le Claire Birdie
I.*e Florence (P)
Lee Sam
Ijrfber Allen (C)
Leonard James
Lewis H R (Tel)
Lldelll Jack
Lloyd Gladyce
Locke Madge
Lorkh art Roba M (Ci
Loftus Mr A Mrs L B

(C)
Lomaz Roberta (P)
London Lou ~ .

Long L C
Longfeather Joe (C)
Lutz Howard R
Lynn A Frank

M
Mnble A Malfe C)
Mack Mrs Roy
Madison Miss
Mnley Mr A Mra D
Mann Billy
Marlon SaMe
Mtrk-y aid
Matron James J (P)
Marshall Miss B
Marshall Wm
Martelle Mr
Martin A Florence(C)
Martini A Maxmllllon
Mason Homer
Matthews Mrs D D

(Reg)
Mayo Harry
Mayor Lit*
McBan Henry
MoCready D (O)
McDevett Helen
McDonald Maxle Miss

(P)
McDonald Ralph (C)
McGovern Mr
McKean WL Jr
McLean Pauline (C)
McPhee Cbas
Meeban's Dogs
Melvern Babe (O)
Mercer Vera
Merrill Bessie
Methven Agnes
Meyer Hyman
Meyers Ann (P)
Miller John (C)
Miller Miss Bertie
Miller W W Hasel
Miller 'James K
Mills B C
Mitchell A Cain
Montague Miss Monty
Montrose A Allen
Moon James
Moore Ruth
Morehouse D (C)
Morelle Beatrice
Morin Zena
Morton Lillian
Moseley H J
Moxey Grace (C)
Mullane Frank
Mullen Lillian
Murphy A Wlllard
Musette Miss

N
Nainoa Sam
Nevlns Josle M
Newell Margaret
Niblo Miss Frankle
Noble Ruth
Nolan Louisa
Nolan Tom
Noonam Dan
Nowlln D

O
O'Brien Shots (C)
O'Donnell A Blair
Olds Florence
O'Leary W J
Oliver Clarence
O'Malley Jack
CM alley Jack (C>
Osborne Miss Teddy
Ottalnano Miss T

Page Al
Parr Lena (C)
Patton Tbos
PauleUe Louise

Paulo Henry
Payne Miss P (C)
Pelly Fred (G)
Perlne Marie
Perley Prank (C)
Plckard James
Plngree H D (C)
Powell Will
Presoott Mr
Primrose Helen (C)
Prultt Jeanette

Quilts The Craiy

Rader John (C)
Ramos Gregaiio
Randall Carl
Randolph Jane (O)
Raymond Anns
Raymond Jack (C)
Raymond Ray (C)
Raymonde
Reddlngton Herman
Reynolds A Don*

(C)
Rlanos Three
Rioaby Jeanette
Rice Bros (C)
Rlnaldo Mrs Clyde
Rio A Norman (P)
Robbtns Bobble
Robblns A Lyons (C)
Roberts Bobby (Reg)
Robinson Ethel (C)
Roeders Hans (C)
Rogers Wilson (C)
Rorbach Mr
Rose Amelia
Roth A Roberts (C)
Rothenberger Bd (C)
Rosella Marie
Royal Gaseoynes (C)
Rosella Marie (C)
Ryan Jack
Ryan Wm

8
Sandford Mr A Mrs
Walter (G)

Santley Jos
Sareno Madam (C)
Savoy A Brennan
Soanlon Vlnnle
Schllfter Albeit
Sohmerts Mr
Scott Mildred
Seldon A Bradford
Seymour Lillian
Shafer Clyde
Shannon Oertle (P)
Shannon J J
Shaw Al
Shaw (C)
Sherrlll J
Sidney Jack
81nolalr Bthcl

Sloan J
Smyth Al H (Reg) (C)
Snyder H W
Sonnethal A
Spear Sam
Stanley Harry
Stanley Harry (C)
Stanley Ida
Stanley Maye
Stark Miss Toble
St Claire Alda (P)
Sterling Lillian
Stewart Besa
Stewart Miss Jean
Stewart Rosalie (P)
8tlen Lew
Stlrk Cliff (C)
Stoddard Henry
Stokes Mildred
Btowell Susie R
Strand Trio (C)
Stromberg Pat
Btroupe J D (P)
Syncopators Three

Tanen Julius (C)
Tanner Harry
Taylor Harry O
Tendehoa Chief
Texas Helen
Thomas Norma
Tl Ling Sing
Tilton Lucille (P)
Todd Bdna (C)
Trayers Helen A
Trovato Signol (P)
Tufford Ruth (C)

Van Anken B H (P)
Vance Gladys (C)
Vincent Bid
Vivians the
Von Trott A Morrison

W
Wadsworth F W (C)
Walman Harry
Waltes Australian (C)
Walker Herbert (C)
Wallace Jean
Wallace May
Walsh Jack
Walters Ann
Walters Flo A Ollle
Walser Raymond A
Ward Arthur F
Ward Geo
Ward Jean
Ward Larry
Ward Mrs Robert
Webb Chas T
Weber Chas (C)
Weems Walter
Weinberg M
Wellington Dare
Wellington Rene

Welp Mrs Billy
West May (C)
Weston Dorothy
West Ada
Wharton Mrs Nat

White Arthur T
Whits O M P)
White Hamilton
Whltestone Natls
Whiting Miss M

PHONE
BRYANT

CLAIRE
Autumn Attire

For the Artiste

Mile. Claire desires

to inform the women
of the profession,

that she is now dis-

playing A d v a need

Models in Afternoon

Street and Stage

Dresses which ac-

curately express the

new vogue at attrac-

tively low prices.

Special Discount to

ProfestionaU

130West45th Street,NewYork
Between Broadway and Sixth Ave.
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Vaudeville's Most Beautifully Formed Dancer

VERA SABINA
"A BALLET RUSSE
IN MINIATURE"

Assisted by
MAURICE SPITZER

BRIGHTON
THEATRE
THIS WEEK (Aug. 6)

Direction

MAX GORDON

(Bon Voyage to rny little sister,

Minerva Couriney, who starts a

30-week tour Monday)



V\RIITY

TOM HYDE and PAUL VAN DYKE
PRESENT

ORIGINAL HONEY BOYS
In a Brand New Blackface Musical Comedy Entitled

Stated by JAS. GORMAN

"DINAH'S WEDDING DAY"
Cast : TOMMY HYDE, MANUEL ROMAIN, GEO. FAUST, HOWARD

NEIDING, PAUL VAN DYKE, ED. LINDEMAN, BILL CAWLEY

Next Week (Ang. 13) PALACE, New York Direction, TBOS. J. FITZPATRICE

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothes
and Haberdashery

Stock aa Has*
Nstfclai taa Mkitlt
tmr «ur CufttMi

Mack, The

Tailor

New Model

FIBRE WARDROBE TRUNK
Special Price

*23.50
The Best Value Ever Offered to the

Theatrical Profession
An Exceptionally Convenient and Practical

Trunk—Fully Guaranteed
Get yours while I can hold down the price I

A. HARRIS
28 W. 31st St, New York

Phone—3»2* Madison Square

lSn-lSM BROADWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

7S.7Z4.72i SEVENTH AVE.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

HABERDASHERIE SHOP
71$ SEVENTH AVE.

Few Doors Above Columbia

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Whlttler Mrs
Williams a Dell
Williams Bob
Williams Daisy
Williams Orsoe
Williams Mrs Mack
Williams Max (C)
Williams T M (C)
Wills Nat M
Wilson Frankle Miss
Wollersen Florence

Wood Brttt
Wood Bmil (C)
Woods Miss Frankle
Worth Louis

Yates Mrs Bob
Young Ernest F

S
Znhn Billy (C)

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*

Boyle Woolfolk's "Merry Go Round," a new
tab, suited rehearsals this week.

The Bmpress will resume vaudeville Aug.
20. The house has been closed for decorating.

Ben Garetson, late of the Chicago "Even-
ing Post," is now press agent for the Colum-
bia and Star and Garter.

The Colonial is closed undergoing redeco-
rating. It will be reopened by Jones, Llniok
4- Scbaefer with vaudeville Aug. 20.

O. T. Crawford of Topeka stopped off to
visit the Association floor on his way home
after a vacation among the Wisconsin lakes.

tract negro patrons only, will shortly open
under the management of Albert Kaufman.
Colored acts only will be played.

Mrs. Sam Thall is being visited by her sis-
ter, Mrs. Raynor, of Brooklyn. An interest-
ing event In the Thall family Is daily ex-
pected.

Joy West, late of "The Debutantes," has
Joined Marty Brooks' "Bon Voyage," a girl
act, which opened at Minneapolis on the
"Pan" time Monday.

A new theatre in Memphis, aimed to at-

At inspection of Iowa troops st Clinton
lately, Frank Jacobs, son of Abe Jacobs of
the Majestic, waa awarded the Individual
prise for best kept weapons and Individual
appearance.

OUR SPECIALTY
Binding orchestrations and complete musical settings for acts in strong,
flexible covers. Numbers can be quickly and easily changed.

—COME IN AND SEE SOMETHING NEW—
Separate hinged COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS 10 cents each.

Better ones, 15 cents and up.

FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
120 Wool 42nd St.,' New York City. Phone ttryent 5358

The cast for "A Daughter of the Sua," by
Ralph Kettering and Lorln Howard, which
Rowland and Howard are producing. Includes
Blosser Jennings, May Stewart, Brnest Huff-
man and a Hawaiian troupe.

Lillian Denier brought action for divorce
In the Chicago circuit. court last week against
Albert Dsnler, acting through Attorney F. T.
Jordan. Both are professionals. Albert is a
brother of the late Tony Denier, the down.

The Hodklns string of southern houses,
which Is opposition to the Interstate Urns
and which Pantages will book, opens Sept. 1.

Seven weeks In all are added to the "Pan"
circuit.

Brnis Young, the ticket broker, has re-
turned from a two months' fishing trip to
Manltowlsh (Wis.), which means plenty of
game. He claims he caught wholesale quan-
tities of fish, making up for the flivver trip
to the Osarks earlier in the summer.

The Avenue theatre opened Sunday with
its new policy of a stock revue and four acta
The acts are changed twice weekly, but the
revue Is to stay Indefinitely, with a frequent
change of program. The revue itself Is de-
signed to run about fifty minutes.

Frances Kennedy has bought a "Highway
Six" (National) and is spending her vaca-
tion at home In Chicago. She starts Aug. 21
on a 17. B. O. route consisting of 42 weeks,
her contracts calling for five weeks In New
York. It will be her first Broadway appear-
ance in vaudeville.

Nan Halperln, who appeared at Ramona
Park, Grand Rapids, In a try-out of a new
song cycle, about which there are excellent
reports, collected $1,400 for the Red Cross
by selling pictures of herself. In Miss Hal-
perln's new act, she works in "three," em-
ploying a set.

J. A. Bertram, who managed the Grand at
Orand Forks, N. D., has joined the W. V. M.
A. staff, and will probably be assigned to a
book, as there is a vacancy already on ac-
count of the war. That was created when
Ray Whitfield enlisted and two other bookers
have been called in the first draft.

The Quero Troupe, over which there was a
booking mix-up between Keefe and Doyle
last week, opened at McVlcker's Monday, the
act's time having been set back one week.
The troupe looks to Keefe for a cash settle-
ment since they hold a play or pay contract
for McVlcker's last week. The only expla-
nation so far is that the Queros were mis-
taken for the Carl Eugene Troupe.

George Damerl is to weed his 'Tempta-
tion" (also called "In the Devil's Garden")
over the Association time with Bobby Vail
heading the cast, and he will also produce
several of hie, old acts for the same houses.
Dameri 's net act, by Will Housh and Tell
Taylor, as yet unnsmsd, will start Sept. 28.
Supporting him will be Myrtle Vail, Bd Hums
and Bob Clarke.

Winona Archer, through its attorney. Das
O'Connsll, of the Lowenthal office. In No-
vember, 1916, the team bought a used five-
passenger oar for which they agreed to pay
$346. They did pay about half of the amount
due, but haven't been heard of since. They
gave a chattel mortgage on the auto.

.The new manager of the Olympic, which
opens for the season Sunday, is known as
"little" Abe Jacobs, the adjective being affixed
to distinguish him from "big" Abe Jacobs
the Majestic stage manager. Both are
short, squst men and weigh about the same.
Since "little" Abe left the management of
the Olympic some years ago when vaudeville «

was the policy, "little" Abe has grown a
new "monicker," It being "Bowie Knife" Abe.
and that title seems to stick.

HOLfWASSE
1*17-1423 THIRD AVENUf

FURNITURE
CASHORCRED1T

Open* Ewoningo till t o'clock

The Auto Exchange of Chicago is seeking
the whereabouts of Joseph C. Burke and

What Mrs. Hill Said)
EVIDENCES of the supremacy of our August

Sales offerings accumulate. Mrs. D. T.

Hill, of Toukers. save the consensus of

opinion when she said thst a review of

the special furniture "sales" current in Nsw York

st present convinced v*t tfc*» **W*»!iiws«^r'e stood

alone In the presentation of really fine fund
at a price well within the means of everyone.

This is the time to choose—and assuredly this is

the place TO BUY.

Easily Accessible front Weet
attt) ec twth St. Crosstown Cam

••Room Outfits
Grand Rapids
Furniture.

$275
Apartment with
Period Furniture.
Value fees.

$375

$ Room Period

|7M Value,

$585
Period

fl.SSC Value.

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS

Discount of

15% Off
for Cash

Terms srply also to New York State,
New Jersey and Connecticut.

We pay freight and railroad ft

Delivered by our wen motor truelu.

S sM
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SEASON OF

1017-10

HITS

SEASON OF

1917-18

NITS

1
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SWEET EMALINA MY GAL
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• >i • ent turn •», v ...i Liuim \ 11 \ » . .1 souiethi \ •> .1

matti r >>i • il is mil an i-nit 1 1 u % »h« v< U mei •>

i

[ 1 MAY BE GONE FOR A LONG LONG TIME

Grace La Kue's feat v ii the big !>>.••%
•

s • 'Hit K-»o 1
.»• nnn.li ... 1 : ti. houi II.. long you .-ill

hear everywhere in • >boi time. Word ) " ri n 1 ilzei

[ IF YOU SAW ALL THAT 1 SAW IN ARKANSAS
...

A real novelty rag sun.; thai ' s bound t<> . • > ' • »<, inn like K. < si <>l In- ongi .> : 1 1 i ^ advertisement it diffi

nit We hav« a wonderful rube patte ' 1 •
• ;h » t - .1

1
- .-. .1 » ver toi m«- Don't overlook tl 1 fire an

plause < 1 « .v

t

( .i Words 1 >\ \V :ll !. \\ \ • i< >% Mi' toi \ ••

* DOWN IN BORNEO ISLE

Ilu- (i\ you lif i r evei y u here,' 'Gi • fast 1 witch. Veil, ive v< i;<»t it " f F> » 10ng will purely solve

1 YOU NEVER CAN BE TOO SURE ABOUT THE GIRLS

•

You need1 »all and peppei to season youi food; cotnpH) • eutial '<> i>tit {!>«• finishing touch t<> youi .»< t You say
"Where ran 1 ;;«-t .1 great comedy sour Ilu s <vhere ,\ <• ome in! One look .»' the above song and "nul pH Hv

WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN IN DIXIE
(AND THE MOON BEGINS TO RISE)

L ( J

1

lit- great long neei's n<> introduction. It l».» ;>.»sx«-<| every criticism. Of all the melod) ,<>r.<;s during tlw fast few months
it stand" on' I- 1

* t ls»- Km k of Gibraltar. You can't go wrong with tins Dixie Song. I5v Lew Brown nul Albert V<>r> Tilzer

V

»v»

/

••-'

• • . jf»

H5 W. 45th St.,

New York City

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
WILL VON TILZER, President

145 N. dark St.,

CMttfO, IN.
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JEROME H. REMICK'S
aALONG TH WAY

WAIKIKI"
By KAHN and WHITING

a.LAST NIGHT
A New Hawaiian Song—A Catchy Ballad—A Good Number Soi

If

By FLETA JAN BROWN and HERBERT SPENCER

The Writers of "Underneath the Start" and "Egypt in Your Dreaafy Eyes"—The Greatest High-Class Song in the Song Market

ii O U M R INI
By YELLEN and GUMBLE

"OH
By KAHN and RAYMOND

Some Coon Song—Some Norelty Song;—Some Double Number

»LOSSOM
Another Clastic Ballad With a Wonderful Melody

"I'LL COME SAILING HOME TO YOU" a great war song
By MURPHY and CARROLL

"IN THE HARBOR OF LOVE WITH YOU" a new ballad
By GILLESPIE and MARSHALL

"DOWN SOUTH EVERYBODY'S HAPPY" a great fast song
By VINCENT and PALEY

"CHINA DREAMS" a novelty song

Br KAHN, EGAN ami VAN ALSTYNE

Pub-
lished
by JEROME H. REMICK & CO., 219 We

The Pastime, whteh last week Joined the Loop
pop houses, played e Jazz band whteh was
made up of four colored players, who were
used for ballyhoo purposes In the tiny lobby.
"Opposition" to the ballyhoo was started In
the picture house two doors away, there being
two men stationed there, one made up as
Lincoln and the other as President Wilson,
the latter being an exeelleat Impereoaatloa.
The film playing at the time was "The
Blacker.'' Another Jas outfit holds at the
PtutUmu this week, with the ballyhoo usage
apparent.

A parade of Chicago drafted men Saturday
last roused the Loop to a fever of enthusiasm.
The green men marched with remarkable
form, consij. r'jg that they are untrained,
and they won high praise from army officers
who reviewed them. Also In line were about
4,01)0 men who have undegrone three months
of intciihiriiH] traiQinK at Tort 3b?r!dan, and
thry looked fit to "go over the top" with the
best of the Allies mea new fighting. With
the drafted men who marched were Dick HosT-
Ba- , the Associated booker (who discovered
that he was In the first call instead of the
second) ; Cal Grlffls, Irving Tlchman and
Irving Yates.

away, holds a prior chattel mortgage on the
club's property. Financial difficulties arose
over rent owed on the old quarters, and it Is

claimed that the rent for the present club
rooms Is paid several months In advance.
The Strollers' collection of theatrical photo-
graphs and programs la the finest in America.
About 1,000 pictures have not been shown
because of lack of wall space. It Is ex-

pected that Mr. Sherman will win back for
the club the whole collection on a writ of
replevin upon his return this week.

Paul F. Comport, a Chicago attorney, who
holds nn assignment of the act known as
"The 15)17 Revue," has started garnishee pro-
ceedings against Alexander Pontages, who

The Strollers' Clee as It ap-

PER
WEEK ROOM & BATH FOR
I Minutes from all the Theatres—Overlooldag Central Park

$16 PER
WEEK SUITES PARLOR, BED-

ROOM & BATH FOR
Light, Airy, with all

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58tb STREET AND

COLUMBUS CIRCLE, N. Y.

has been playing the act, the lawyer claim-
ing that all salary should be turned over to
him. It seems that Charles Anderson, who
produced the revue, assigned It to Comport
on Morch 11 for moneys advanced, the lawyer
taking the assignment for protection. When
the act went out Anderson sent Comport $25
weekly, but claims that the salary was so low
that no profit was earned. Comport now says
$800 is still due him, and slnco the turn com-
pletes the tour at Kansas City on Saturday,
he instituted the garnishee.

Looks like the Gordons' contest over kanga-
roos has reached somo sort of settlement, but
at that it is all mixed up. Frank, who said
the animal in Lincoln Park zoo was his, won
In a suit of replevin in Wisconsin last week
and took away with him the kangaroo which
Joe's wife says she bought from the Ferrari
shows. Joe immediately obtained the kanga-
roo from Lincoln Park, paying the board due
ou it. Thvn hie wif« forced a salo of that
aniiiiiij <>n the Judsrmenl she won against
Frnnk several weeks ago in Milwaukee for
$L'0O, and bought that kangaroo in herself.
Therefore it all appears even now, although
tho animals certainly were switched. The
one in the zoo 1b blind in one eye.

Had Fred Lowenthal, the theatrical attor-
ney, who was resting at Fleishman's, N. Y.,
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17-18 LIST GREAT SONGS
AIN'T YOU COMING BACK TO DIXIELAND?"

By EGAN and WHITING
Another "Mammy's Little Coal Black Rosa" by the Sama Writer.—Alio Compeer* of "Where the Black-Eyed Susans Grow," "Dixieland," ate.

"THERE'S EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES"
By BROWN and SPENCER Everybody in the World Is Dancing to This Wonderful Fox Trot and Singing Its Catchy Melody.

itSAILING AWAYON THE HENRY CLAY If

By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE A Sure-Fire Hii—A Groat Faat Song—Sand for It Now.

. SOME SUNDAY MORNING' 9

By KAHN, EGAN and WHITING

HE BALLAD
EXTRAORDINARY

' By COBB and EDWARDS

The Classiest Double Song in the Country.

UFOR YOU A
Please Let Us Send You This Wonderful Ballad. It's the Bast Song Gus Edwards Ever Wrote

"SOMEWHERE ON BROADWAY" -tAJ^oflon^Spi
1

!!? °In
'By MURPHY and CARROLL

"WHERE THE MORNING GLORIES GROW" anoveltysong
By KAHN, EGAN and WHITING

"YOU'RE A GREAT BIG LONESOME BABY" a comedy song
By KAHN, COOKE and WHITING

"THE SWEETEST LITTLE GIRL IN TENNESSEE" a novelty coon song
By MURPHY and CARROLL *

6th Street, NewYork Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago 137 West Fort St., Detroit

228 Tremont St., Boston 906 Market St., San Francisco

known of the doings of bis office associates,
they say he would have walked back, If neces-
sary to be In on 'em. One thing Fred Is

Jealous about, Is a fish dinner attended by
two automobile loads of the "boys," at Phil
Schmidt's, whose place is Just across the
Indiana state line. The way the legal sharps
got away with numerous platters of perch
would have made an epicure envious. Ac-
cording to the eye witness, Joe Mclnerny,
Max Robinson and Joe Cohen were tied at
24 fish each. Harry Munns quit after get-
ting away with 14. Another platter arrived
and ho started in again, but shoved bis chair
away from the board after increasing his
score by two.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
"America Awake," a patriotic pageant and
style show. Started Wednesday; to run for
eight nights.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).

"Turn to the Right" (30th week).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Seven

Chances" with Taylor Holmes (12th week),
going out next week. Succeeded then by "Up-
stairs and Down."

Joseph C. Rurko. of the act Rurke and
Archer, was arrested Monday, charged by the
Auto Sales Co. with disposing of goods upon
which he uftd given a chattel mortgage. In
November, "inifi. Hurke aiul Archer purchased
a used fivn-passcnger car. for which- they
were to pay $;t4;>. About hail iho sum was
paid and then both car and buyers disap-
peared. Since they had given the auto con-
cern a chattel mortgage on the car, they
therefore laid themselves open to arrest. At
the time of purchase Durko gave the Saratoga
hotel ns his address and It was there that
he was apprehended. Just as he was checking
out. Tuesday Burke paid the balance and
the matter was dismissed.

COLONIAL.—Dark ; opens with J. A 8. vau-
deville Aug. 20.

OARRICK (Sam Gerson, mgr.).—"You're
In Love" (2d week).
ILLINOIS.—Dark; opens with "Pals First"

on Sunday night.

PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).-—"The Snow
of Wonders" (12th week), leaving for tour In
two weeks.1^mgflSHMSM^Sa^^M^M

At KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (August •)

DE WITT BURNS
and TORRENCE

IN

"THE AWAKENING OF THE TOYS"
direction, JAS. E. PLUNKETT

POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Oh, So
Hsppy" (4th week).
OLYMPIC (Abo Jacobs, mgr.).—Opens Sun-

day with "The Man from Wlcklow," with
Flsfce O'Hara.

STAR AND GARTER (Wo. Roche, mgr.).—
"The Star and Oartsr Show" (burlesque)
(Columbia).

COLUMBIA (H. A. Parry, mgr.).—Opens
season Saturday with "The Behman Show"
(burlesque) (Columbia).
WIL80N AVE. — Lleb-Harrls Plsyers

(stock), "Stop Thlsf."
GAIETY (Root. Schonecker, mgr.).—Herk,

Kelly A Damsel snow, "The Girl In the Bot-
tle," opened big on Sundsy (burlesque)
(American).
ENOLBWOOD (E. T. Deatty, mgr.).—

"French Frolics" (burlesque) (AmerfcsenJ,
opened Saturday, show remaining all this
week.
MA.JERTIC (Fred C. Eber?t». mgr.; sgent.

Mrph*iiTT»» Lookb Ilk* «n »»xp"ip»ve hfl! thl«t
aeik, whlia i* why th*re ar«> but eight acts,
but although the running time was a trifle
short the show was top class, and In fact
ranks with the best tho Majestic has shown
In months. There wu no weakness at any
spot, unless it be technical, and at least five
of the eight turns should be scored for a
hit, with the remaining three right at their
heels. Beginning with this week acts arriv-
ing at the Majestic from the east are starting
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
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500 Housekeeping Apartments
(rf to Mm etas,* raft if mmmU Ms)
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Busieaf, elate to aD beat
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ALL BUILDING* EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UQHTB

HILDONA COURT
Ml s» S47 W«t

A •eflelee De
JUfT NiPLnil; ELEVATOR APARTMENTS AIMANQEB IN SUITES OP ML TWO AND THAU
ftiOMS. WITH Tit— OATM AM SHOWER, TILES KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AMD VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMMSY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO BOOtRH SOICNOC

•IMt U» Weekly; S».M Up Meataly

YANDIS COURT
Till

Mr M MifSi

IRVINGTON HALL
Ml St •» We* list SL Pteee Osl. 7IS

•ISM He Wsektr

HENRI COURT
•12. 114 see llf W«l MIS St Peeee Sryei

reaasdl apsttaaatt) of llai 4

ilSJt Up WMfttp

THE DUPLEX
CHHM Wert Mi St Pttat Sorest 41

aits
teraaam tai

Tol. Bryant <{ SSS
78METhe Edmonds

ONI BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776.78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Batwata 47th and Mth Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phaaa la Each Apartment Offlca—HI EIGHTH AVENUE

DAN I

Northwest Corner 42d Street and fth Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telophase 1MZ Bryaat NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

m% ROOMS With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
* SHOWER BATHS

PRICES $3£t, $400, $4.50 WEEKLY
CAFt AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

UNDERNEW MANAGEMENT

Qli.ilom'c DESTAURANT and
anuiern s Ivehearsal hall

THE MEETING PLACE OF THE PROFESSION

always open n8 WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK
PHONE

bryant mm, 7M4 ALFRED KRISSES, Propnetor ALWAYS OPEN

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANIC0
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone 1114 Clrcla

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents

GIOLJTO
Diner 75 Cats

lM-110W.49nSt\Jl\fjjf J, \/ HEW Ywl CITY

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Strictly

d 47tk
Flve-

MRS. OEORGE HIEGEL, MaT.
1 Bryaat

Phone Bryant lt44 Gao. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 Wett 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYComplete for Housekeeping

Clean aad Airy

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession
Steam Heat and Electric Lights M Up

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
lOl.t STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST.

Ow Dfopert
elevator,

ipartr Is locate* ea ltlst St^BS feet

for tsarlets** esd reatele to ss ^ ^sesetc. SIIJt Wssttv: • Reeae, son aailsMss • settle, Itt.ee WcsMvj
laweaHat • eespleTlIB.M) Weekly. Speslsl rates far tresses.

14 Weat ltlst BU New York CHy Tel. S0M Riverside
JOHN MOJERG. Manager

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL"" Cl"k ,L

TaorattflUy Ri
W. E. ANDERSON, Prop

Also Operating HOTELS MARION ai

of the Proi

CHICAGO, ILL

Improved Service
H. C. STUART, Gen. Mgr.

RRESUN Rates $5.00 per week and up

Tel. Fordham SM4 Carlo Cometti, Mgr.

Only Place de Luxe in the Bronx—Just Open.

ROMAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
Table d'Hote Lunch 50c, Dinner 75c. Sundays and Holidays $1.00.

A LA CARTE ALL DAY DANCING AND CONCERT

305 East Fordham Road, 2 Blocks East of Grand Concourse.

Bryaat Mffl

Furnished Apartments
and Room*

Baths Hot Water
$4 and Up

te, $7 to MJe
OU3EKEEPING

I aad I

COMPLETE
310 W. 48th St.. New York

Catering to the Profession

ABBEY COURT
S12t Broadway, northwest corner 124th Street

Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-
tricity, hotel service, telephone, housekeep-
ing facilities, restaurant. Convenient to
Subway and Fort Lee Ferry. Summer Rates.
Open Evenings. Phone—-3766 Momingside

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
165 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

tho Orpheum tour, the lattor's hou.seF op^n'ti^
shortly Mini from now on tho : hows here arc
exopotod to bo the usual Orphrum Htandard.
Al Herman, "the black laugh." copped tho
show's honors. Ho was on next to closing,
there putting over the right comedy punch,
with the house In a continual bubble of
laughter. For a finish ho Is using a plant 1n

a box, tho man possessing a corking voice,

and an encore bel..g demanded. Georges
Mnrck'H "Jungle Players," the lion act, fur-
n-.Hhed the headline and was on closing. Marck
la using four lions for his Orpheum trip.

It Is a novelty In animal acts, and not hav-
ing been viewed "here before, was watched
with nuuh interest M;vr«Vi's right bar"! wa«
h.w.dagt-d. he having been cl.iwed by one of
the jungle cats last week In Canton. In ad-
dition to the Marck act most of tho others
were new to the Majestic or have new ma-
terial. Frankle Heath, a magnetic comedien-
ne, gav four "song stories" by Hlalr Troynor,
and easily delivered a hit on fifth. "Julia"
furnished a capital opening number, whllo
"'1 he Advertising Jubilee" was «» novelty num-
ber. Hut her last song, "Where Is Your
Gratitude?" (which she sings to her accom-
panist, Eben Llttlefleld), was perhaps the
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Grand O. H. Building

WALTER WILSON

Philadelphia

136 North 9th Street

ARCHIE FLETCHER

MORRIS MUSIC
145 West 45th Street, New York City

MIKE MORRIS, General Manager JOE HOLLANDER, Professional Manager

Bo«»on

130 Tremont Strrrt

JACK MENDEHLSON

ritttburf h

Apollo Buildin*

BIl.LY SCHUYLER

best liked of all. Nina Payne, who followed
with her "character studies in dance," also
had something new for this house and she
also went over for a hit. Miss Payne tinges
her evolutions with considerable of the cari-
cature, making her work the more accept-
able. Her hoavlly muscled tags bespeak of
her devotion to terpslchore. Very much en-
Joyed waa the country comedy playlet pre-
sented by Noel Travers and Irene Douglas,
witb two assisting players in the persons of
Sidney Taylor and Reynold Williams. Edgar
Allen Woolf supplied their vehicle called
"Meadowbrook Lane," and it waa written in

a happy vein. Tbe Geralds, a musical couple
on third, repeated their excellent success at
the Palace several months ago, the house
calling for three encores of their grouped
mandolin playing (thirty-four mandolins
ranged side by side on a stand). A novelty
that completely fooled the house came In
second spot, with William Eb*. It starts aa
a ventrlloqulal turn, with Ebs taking what
looks like a dummy from a suit case. At the
flush the dummy turns out to be a midget,
and a clever one for Bure. Another new
turn here was Mang and Snyder, band-bal-
ancing wonders, wbo opened the show. Both
men are heavily muscled, but tbe under-
stander Is a truly wonderful ph?«jio«i specl-
men. Their routine was short, given in one,
and productive of a big hand. Attendance
was splendid for this time of the year, one
of the best Monday night houses of the sum-
mer being In.

McVICKER'S (Jack Burch, mgr. ; agent,
Lolw- Doyle).—Announcement from the Jones,
Linlck & Schaefer office, are to the effect that
this week murks the fourth anniversary of
that progressive Arm's vaudeville policy at
McVlcker's. That the house hns proven a big
svecess Is a well-known fact, nnd that it

ft 11 ' continues to great business is also true.
The weather Monday might be considered fine

for August and before the IirsL performance
wan over there was a half filled robby waiting
acimlttance. The bill was about up to stand-
ard, the hit of the seven acts caught, going to
Joseph K. Watson witb his Yiddish monolog,
which character, by the way, Is rather seldom
seen In vuudeville these days. Watson was In

turlesijue last season. He retains his "Abo
Kabblble," his make-up being a clever talking
reproduction of llersfldd's popular pen picture
ccinic. His talk has a punch that brought
a big laugh near the close and as he basq't
been widely seen In vaudeville, his turn cun
be o.on.-idiT« d standard, at le;r t for pop. The
Quero Trnnpp. which was the victim of a
broking mtx-up last week, their contract
called for last week at this house, and which
closed the show, also cuine in for applause
and attention. There are eight in the troupe,
but In the spectacular and sure footed kid top-
n.ounter lies the most value of the act. This
youngster docs a number of double sommer-
saults from shoulder stand to shoulder v and.
feme being from three feet to one. "The Count
Snd the Maid'' looks to be a new girl act, there
elng five principals and six choristers. It

should develop into a likeable turn, since

there is some good singing—quite above that
in the average girl act. But at present there
seems to be too much plot, and comedy too is

needed. The Bull Bear Indians afforded an
interesting offering, the white girl announcer
helping. She said that Chief Bull Bear had
been a friend of her father's, the latter hav-
ing located near the Sioux reservation in
South Dakota. Anyhow, the chief and his
three redmen (one his squaw) were liked. The
Carson Trio, with banjoes, accordion and
piano, did fairly with a straight musical rou-
tine. Sullivan and Mason, two men with
comedy and songs, amused. Mayo and Ver-
non got away In the small returns. Also
billed were William A. Hanlon ft Co. with
"The Railroad Hotel." the Martalns and Jule,
Jane ft Lewis.
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy

Talbot, mgr. ; agent, W. V. M. A.).—At the
last show of the day shift on Monday, the
bill looked to be above the house average.
Featured was George Lovett's "Concentration,"
it being assigned the closing spot, and largely
concerned in lifting up the show. Always a
clever showman, Lovett has added value to his
concentration idea by bringing It up to the
minute, thus making of it a new turn. This
is accomplished by his having on the stage
in addition to Mme. Zenda, a quartet of Jazz
musicians, who, like Maaamc, are blindfolded,
the Jazz group therefore taking tbe place of
the single woman formerly used at the piano.
After a pithy explanatory talk Lovett quickly
gets down to work, and as he reads the slips
handed by those In the orchestra he orders the
musicians to "play," they announcing the
musical number written on the slips before
giving the requisite air. To the audience the

^"con education" Is made more mysterious than
before because any one of the four musicians
calls out the number asked for. Mme. Zenda
works rapidly as usual for her. The act not
only held the house firmly seated and ex-
pectant throughout but Lovett was compelled
to omit some of the requests, since the quan-
tity of them forced the net over the show's
running time. Venlta Gould, on next to clos-
ing, enino close to a hit with Iter impressions
of legitimate Htars. Miss Gould Is known on
the Mr time, but It was surprising how nicely
the Hipp crowd accepted her work, since the
artists she Imitates arc not figures to be fnml-
liar with pop houses. She did Pctrova. Nora
H.iyes. Nn/imova, Hert Williams and George
Cohan. There was another single on the bill

In the person of Kitty Flynn, who also gave
an Impression of Williams, the two bits not
ccnJli ?!t:g. hiwvvir. V.Isf F'ynn. formerly p.

valuable member In the Carl Holsen Revue.

INERS
AKE-UP

did very well on second, with a song routine

;

Gculd and Arndt, on fifth, showed their ex-
cellent voices to advantage, employing an ac-
companist and winning favor with their finish
song, a sort of semi-classic called "When the
Boys Come Home." They were not placed to
advantage, since directly ahead of them was
the Mudge Morton Trio, With instrumental
music and a bit of singing. The accordion
playing of the younger man in the trio was
responsible for the act going over well. Wil-
lard Hutchison, who Is said to be related by
marriage to the Vanderbllts and to possess
an elaborate English home, presented a play-
let of farcial trend, being assisted by Cellette
Sothern. It fitted in acceptably in third posi-
tion. The White Brothers, with comedy acro-
batics, did well in number one, the contor-
tionists brother standing out.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

t >«. HI NK Y 1 . MINE.lt. Inf.

ORPHEUM ( Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).—-Gratifying box office receipts
were clocked up on the new bill, with tbe
show getting a switch that brought the pic-
ture weekly after the third act. George White
and his new partner, Emma Halg, have come
to toWn with their new and novel dancing
turn, and It was not only pleasingly presented
but scored a substantial hit. Bert Melrose and
his Irresistible table balancing trick were up-
roariously funny. Hufford and Chain seemed
to have a line of talk that soared over the
heads of the audience for the most part, but
otherwise there was no complaint on the en-
tertnlnlng qualities of the bovs. The come-
dians did nicely, all things considered. Three
Jnhns turned loose a bag of oqulllbrlstlc feats
that proved sensationally Interesting In the
closing position. The act was very well re-

ceived for a turn of this nature. Of the hold-
over contingent It can be chronicled each re-

peated Its success of the opening week. They
Included Princess Knlma, "Motor Boating,"
Countess Nnrdlna and "Ruhevllle."
PAXTAGR5 (J. J. Cluxtm. mgr.; ngrt:»,

d'r^ot*.—Th»» sbo*" es \t «.tackc.rt up on the
week's opening review rounded out n pretty
smooth bill, with the business excellent. "Oh
IMense. Mr. Detective." with nobby Woolscy,
Betty Evans and Hudson Freeborn, bad tbe
closing spot. The act turned loose some good
comedy, a nice routine nnd tho costumes
pa«s»'d a favorable Inspection. "Womnn Pro-
poses" held attention, obtaining numerous
laughs on Its general construction. Will Mor-
ris, the comedy cyclist, worked acrobatic* into
his routine that were well received, fltunrt.

the male Pattl, started out nicely, but his

average dropped before the closing. Pleasing
as a whole. Green, McHenry and Dean were
applauded. In fact a hit was scored on their
light harmony and suitable numbers. Hadlna,
accordionist, sprang a poor makeup that mili-
tated from the start. He did fairly well.

HIPPODROME.—Tremendous business glad-
dened the hearts of the management. Show a
pleasing one on the resume. William DeHollis
demonstrated ability as a Juggler. The as-
sistant worked in acceptable comedy. Sher-
wood and Sherwood offered a musical turn
that waa well received, the usual brass com-
bination being in the routine. Nestor's "Sweet-
hearts," In the closing position, caused big
commotion and were a continuous laugh. The
act was well presented. Joseph and Harriet,
dancers, replaced Harry Rudolph, did pleas-
ingly well. Bessie LeCount held attention.
The turn drew applause. The Foster Trio
opened the bill. This turn evidently resultant
from the music publishing house bearing that
name, scored a genuine hit.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Charlotte
Greenwood in "So Long Letty" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob ft Marx, mars.).—'The

Boomerang" (2d week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayers, mgrs.).

—

Kolb ft Dill in "High Cost of Loving" (1st
week).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.; agent, Ack-

erman ft Harris and W. V. M. A.).—Vaude-
ville.

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Wigwam
Stock Co. with Cleo Madison (-4th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, leasee and mgr.;

agent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
SAVOY (Laurl ft Sheehan).—Dark.
PRINCESS.—The show last week suffered

to a certain extent In comparison with past
programs, but, nevertheless, gave sufficient
entertainment and proved satisfactory to the
large attendance according to the applause.
"Overcoat Jack" Wolf warbled a few num-
bers at the opening. The Copper City Four
then proceeded to hold attention with sing-
ing, the harmony of whlcb could stand Im-
provement, together with their appearance.
They did not gain very much, which alone
apeak* for Itself, through this particular
audience having a mania for singing^ Sher-
wood nnd Sherwood followed with a musical
offering somowhnt hindered through being
compelled to work In full stare. What re-
turns were received were mostly due to thi
plnylng of the male member, who apnears to
hJivf mor»> V''^w|<dve of the cultnr than bis
worn mi partner. She could give the Impres-
sion she feels assured of herself, while an
o caslonnl smile would go a long way to-
ward making It appear so. A number of
imitations during his solo number got the
biggest returns, although It would prove good
Judgment to pay more attention to his talk,

which In Its present form would prove quite
a tnsk for anvono In the audience to really
define. The closing spot was hold by Dick
Arnold and Paul Robinson, a recpntly formed
combination, wbo according to their offering

look like contenders for some of the better
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p". y(i E IV1 F"* T I CD I^J The sin
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ger who has h,s
.
or hcr best Professional inter-

ests at heart cannot exempt tRis, the most unique song
ever introduced. It's a brand new idea, constructed on
entirely different lines than anything ever before offered

DONT WAIT UNTIL IT IS A WORLD-WIDE HIT Double versions and special "catch" lines
Play it over and, send for orchestrations at once

DENIED!!!

with

"WISCONSIN

ATLANTIC

CITY.

stopped

shows

with

> tWISCONSIN"

ftEW YORK.

By KALMAR. LESLIE & RUBY
Vamp.

"(WON'T YOU FIND

MY YONNIE

YONSON?)

On a lit -tie farm in Sued- en da Hon * son one day

When she land-ed in Wis • con - 8in_Her Yon-nie Yon -son was there

flj» §IP
Sold all her pigs/ nor* • eg and rigs,

Yon full of pride, made her his bride,

IVcked up and sailed a

Oh what a hap • py

way,

pair;

When in old NewYork she land - ed They asked her "are you

Years have showered themwith bless - ings Two lit -tie ba - bies

a

so MR*—

She answered' 9o I

"When shadows creep,

Chorus.

I've got a beau,

they go to sleep

Yust let me tel - e • pnone'.'

Hear- ing this lul - la - by.

Hel - lo Wis - con. nin I Wont you find my Yon- nie Yon -son? Yust

-son Yust got off theboatbyYimminy How she wants him!

fl • i

You'll know
N *
Yon Yon -son Cause he's ov - er six feet

Yump with

U iff
iJ N kfiEWuLi

cause My Yonnie boy

T74
myname from

Hon - son to Yon - son in Wis - con - sin good - bvel

KALMAR
Copyrighted 1917 by Kalmar, Puck & Abrahams Con*

TT

SISTERS

are

featuring

it at

the PALACE,

NEW YORK,

this week,

and the

results

are never

in doubt.

GET IT

NOW!!

STRAND

; & ABRAHAMS CONSOLIDATED
MACK STARK, Gen. Mgr. MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Mgr.

THEATRE BUILDING, 47th STREET AND BROADWAY
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SWEEPING' TMF COUNTRY

ND 1VI

THE
.
NfcW vSLASON> FIRST BIG HIT

III A INIYf K \1 AT I' I \!
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IV! I

M IMAN I \ l'i '

IF YOU HAD ALL THE WORLD AND ITS GOLD YOU CAN'T TELL THE MOTHERS FROM THE DAUGHTERS

IN LILAC TIME
U lis

LOOK ME UP WHEN YOU'RE IN DIXIE

JACK (il.OCAU, P. of, Mi;r

Broadway and 45th M

The cuBt of the Monte Carter Co., which
opens the Garrlck Auk. I'J, includes Blanche
(TUmore, Del Eaten, Bobbie Dean, Lew Davis,

George WcIhb, Hob Sandberg and George
Arclier. beside* a score of chorus girls who,
It 1h said, will display an entirely new col-

lection of wardrobe.

Kuiim)!' regarding a downtown house ('hang-

ing their policy to vaudeville has been cur-

rent this paHt week.

All legit attractions for the past few week*
have been doing tremendous business, which
appears to be holding up with the arrival of

the new shows.

The Strand, Stockton, will hereafter play

the regular A. & II. road Bhows Intact on a

split week policy, doing away with a layoff

following Sacramento. The show* will then

Jump direct to FrlHCo and open according to

their bookings at the Casino or Hippodrome.
Popular prices as uhubI will prevail.

Joseph Muller, manager of the Hippodrome.
Seattle, spent part of his vacation here.

Harry Lconhardt, coast district manager
for Goldwyn, arrived last week, having al-

ready completed arrangements for first runs

in all the principal cltloa throughout the west.

Jim Post closed his engagement In Fresno
Aug. 4, going to Collngo for a week.

During the firBt few days of her engage-

ment at the Orpheum, Countess Nardinl was
Bomewhat hindered in her work through a re-

cent layoff which made her muscle!s a bit

stiff. She does some Btrenuous playing and
her muscles a number of times cramped, which
compelled her to cut her act abruptly.

"The Honor System" will probably open at

the Rlalto Aug. 10, the regular house prices

being raised for the special booking.

Louis Dennlson Is spending a short vacation

on the coast prior to his return cant to reopen

in "Johnny Get Your Gun" In September.

Prior to the opening of Monte Carter at

the Garrlck, the house Is being entirely reno-

vated with new decorations both In and out-

side.

Philip Cohen has been appointed through

Nathan Uurkan aH the Southern Pacific repre-

sentative for the American Society of Com-
posers. Authors and Publishers, his territory

Including Soutnern California and Arizona.

ATLANTIC CITY.
BY BEACHCOMBER.

JuleB Aronson, the new manager of Keith's

Garden Pier theatre, Is winning a record for

the excellence of the big bills of vaudeville he

is booking for his house. This week Nora
Baye* Is the headilner. with Bontta and I>ew

Ileum the added features. The balance of the

bill Includes Mullen and Coogan, Pert Leslie

in "Hogan in Mexico.'' Bernard and Janls.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde and the McDonald
Trio.

"Experience." with Ernest Glcndctining.

William Ingersoll. Margot WilllaniB, Marie
Horner, Eraser Coulter, Hilly Petts, George
Meetch and .lean Downs began two weeks en-

gagement at the Nixon Monday.

James Thornton, Henrietta Pyron, Hice and
Francis. Eary and Eary, Winifred Gilrain and
Girls and the Emmet Welch Minstrels from
the bill at the Million Dollar Pier Hipp.

'Business Before Pleasure," the new Potash
and IVrlmutter series. Is playing a week".* en-

gagement at the Apollo. Next week Max Mar-
: u; ; • K v -'.- <>f Youth" will he i'roduced by
W.-mds I'l.ivmi; i w.'k. M.irjuric U.iinU ,c; 1

starred

Vessclln's Band. Martinis Symphony Or-
chestra, Signor I.omhardi and Signora Naro.
Murphy's American Minslivls, playing their

nineteenth season, are the features at the

Steel Pier, with Guido Clccollnl. tenor, as the

prlii' Ipal soloist next Sunday night ;it the

Festival Concert.

The Steeplechase Pier 1 < offering, besides the

regular attractions, the original Hawaiian En-
tertainers in the Hawaiian village.

AL. PIANTADOSI & CO., Inc
ASTOK THKATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

m Rfu \< i avt.io (,.

The Versatile Sextet are at the Martinique,
Sophie Tucker at the Isliworth. Petty Mudge
at the Latzkeller, Flfi at the Martin, Frank
Hlrsch, Jeanette Chllda, Zella Rambo. Lucille
Page, Florence Mldgely, Florence Rush and
Weston and Marian at the Jackson, are the
cabaret show features of the resort.

Walter J. Moore, Max Marcin. Al. Woods. J.

J. Shubert, George Broadhurst. Leo Newman.
George Arllss, S. F. Nixon, Monty Comer, Paul
M. Potter, Edgar Allen Wolf, Harry Brown,
Jr., Seymour Browne, Walter Kelly, Vaughn
Comfort. Lillian Lorraine. Louise Grudy and
Helen Rellly are summering in the resort.

George Broadhurst, who has been putting
the finishing touches to his adaptation of lrnie
Foldes "Over the Phone" while residing at the
Shelburne, left Tuesday for New York, where
he will superintend the erection of his new
theatre and look after the rehearsal* of the
revival of "What Happened to JoneB."

George Arllss, who has been here for the
past two months, engaged in the writing of a
new romantic comedy, which will be seen here
Sept. (J, left Wednesday for WernerBvllle, Pa.
The new play is founded on the life of Alex-
ander Hamilton.

The Luboska engagement, with her Fine
Arts Ballet, closed a month's stay at the
Garden Pier Sunday night, and the danseuse
will leave for a South American tour next
week.

William H. Godfrey, treasurer of the Metro-
politan opera house, Philadelphia, returned
from a month's vacation last week, and will

assist Jules Aronson in the business manage-
ment of the Keith house here.

The Intimate character of Adolf Bolm'B new

series ot Tcrpslehoreun Mimes, presented at

the Nixon Saturday night, Tnder the Aus-
pices of the American Ambulance in Russia."

was the means of producing an artistic and all

pervading charm to the performance which
hitherto has been found Impossible of ac-

complishment with the huge scale upon which
the DiaghilcIT and Pavlowa ballets have been
presented. His associate artists were Hosh-
nara. Patau Devi, Mlchio Itow, Tulle Llndahl.
Pita Zalmai and Mary Eaton. The principal

ballet was Holm's interpretation, in panto-

mime, of the "Danse Macabre." with music by
St. Saens. The locale of the action is Spain,

in the latter part of the 17th century. The
bubonic plague is reaping its harvest of death.
The action begins with the hour of midnight.
The symbol of death plays, with his violin,

the gleeful sinister funebre prelude for his

victims Rodrigo and Olora—who seek pro-

tection from the scourge in an old caBtle.

Death toys with the lovers, until, tiring, claims
them for his own. Bolm, as Rodrigo, and
Eita Zalmai. as Olora, effectively portray the

intent of the mime tragedy. Bolm, In thlB

dance, proved he is an artist of rare imagina-
tion, great technical skill, exceptional agility,

poetic Invention—an exotic personality of high
caste individuality.
The opening mime "A Hindu Fantasy" In

silhoutte -was one of the most beautifully

effective dances of the entire performance.
Koshnara. Marshall Hall, Mary Eaton and
Mary Palay enacted the maid, man and dan-
cers.

In the divertissements there were a Copak
Dance, Assyrian Dance, by Bolm. East Indian
Nautsch. by Roahnara and Ratan Devi, Sa-
kura-Sakhura. or Japanese legendary dance,
by Tulle Llndahl, Butterfly Dance, executed
with dainty grace by Mary Eaton, to music by
Edward Grieg, Dance Carnival, the original

creation by Foklne, in which Bolm. Rita Zal-
mai and Marshall were seen as Harlequin.
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You really ofcan really carry it: the size ot a

typewriter, it fits in a corner of your trunk.

The cover carries it.

It U electric: connects to any socket.

It U economical : any time, any place, it

saves you money. Costs less than the old

fashioned machine—$35.00 and up, East

of the Rockies; $37 00 and up, West.

Works faster, too. Is simple—always

ready for an emergency.

It it reliable: handles your daintiest, as

well as your coarser materials. It does the

work, you concentrate on your tewing.

It has all the usual attachments.
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Columbine and Pantaloon; Roahnara 's Snake
Dance and Mlchio Itow's Fox Dance.
The mime drama—"'Spirit of the Wine"—

In which Mlchio Itow gave such a splendid
performance as the leering, sensuous, Insen-
sate •victim' ; and "Prince Igor," a former
Holm success, completed the performance.
Kutmi Devi sang her weirdly simple Kashl-
iniri folk song*. i i

The vigorous force of the Bakst settings
were conspicuous by their absence In the new
Baltes Intlme, and instead of the great com-
pelling splashes of color, are handings of neu-
tral shades, the contract of simplicity or mag-
nifieence being gained by the various lighting
arrangements.
These ballets will be seen at the Comedy

Theatre. New York, later In the season.

Leave It to Jane." a musical comedy by
Jerome Kern, Guy Bolton and P. G. Wode-
house, produced by Elliott. Comstock A Gest.
had its premiere at the Apollo last week. It
Is an adaptation of George Ade's "College
Widow," and follows the story closely, In fact,
too closely for a musical comedy. The first
act wa« rather slow, but after the second act
had gotten under way the piece ran smoothly
and with dispatch. Jerome Kern has written
11) musical numbers, mostly hits. The comedy
needed humor badly. There is hardly a laugh
in the first act, In spite of the many laughs
which Ade wrote In the original play. In the
cast were Edith Hallor, Oasae Shaw, Robert
Pitkin, Frederick Graham, Algernon Greig.
William Crimmins, Dan Collyer, Rudolph Out-
ten. Georgle O'Ramey, Anna Orr, Rae Deane,
Marion Clifford, Lois Whitney, Betty Betts.
Rita Faust, Olln Howland, Thomas Reynolds
and a chorus of young girls.
"His Little Widows," by Rida Johnson Young

and William Cary Duncan, with music by
William Schroeder, was at the Nixon last week.
In the cast are Tempest and Sunshine, Edith
Day, Four Haley Sisters, Phil Ryley, Charles
Prince, Carl Gordon, Sol Solomon, Mark Smith,
Robert Emmet Keane, Effingham Pinto, Mary
Ambrose, Dan Day, Walter Coupe, John
Nichols.

BOSTON.
BY LBJf LIBBBY.

KEITHS (Robert G. Larsen, mgr. ; agent.
T. B. O).—Fairly good bill for the summer.
The leading position is about equally divided
between Lionel Braham, star of the amateur
performance of "Caliban," in aid of the Red
Cross at the Stadium recently, and Bernard
Granville, well known to Bostonlans. Braham
is usslsted by Irby Marshall, who will be the
leading lady with John Drew next season, and
Gladys Vanderzee. They present a scene from
Othello." and while a little too high brow

for the summer, there is no question but what
it was well acted, and the applause wbb gen-
uine. Braham has quite a local following.
Granville's act, when he gets warmed up, is

well worth while. His start Is slow, and at the
beginning there i« something that savors
greatly of the efforts of Clifton Crawford. He
was reealled often after some stories new here,
and which were of the clean sort. The audi-
ence did not care to have him depart. Stone
and Kaliz. in "Ma'mzelle Caprice." deserve the
next position in the way of favorable mention.
They have a singing and dancing skit well
staged and well done, and present something
new in the way of an act of this kind. Jack-
son and Wahl have a pretty little musical act.
"Before the Theatre." and while both convince
they should be highly rated as a pair of musi-
cians, it is a question whether they couldn't
dispose of some of their lines and stage busi-
ness and get over Just as well. The Four
Headings occupy a fair position on the bill

lor an acrobatic stunt, and through a series
of tricks, new and to all appearances charged
with danger, they prove that they have not
usurped their position on the bill. Those Five
Girls present what is called "A Bouquet of
Youth, Music ;iih1 Song," All work oxtrrm.'v
hard and there is no absence of pep o.i the
part of any of them. One Is led to believe a

little more seasoning will make this sketch
most attractive. Moore and Gerald got as good
applause as any on the bill, and didn't steal
It. For a versatile piece of business this Is

one of the best seen for some time, the pnli
mixing acrobatics, dancing and singing. The
Hardy Brothers close the show, juggling hats,
it is good a« far as It goes. The show is

opened by Janet and Warren Leland In "Paint

-

O-Graphy," rapid-fire sketching and painting,
good for this style.
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You Have Seen and Heard Them All

Now Prepare Yourselves For The Real Hits

t •
who has written and published more genuine song successes than any living

writer, takes pleasure in announcing to the singing profession of the world
the most remarkable line of song novelties including March time. Jazz, Fox
Trot, Walts, and heart-story ballads, he has ever written or published.

One glance at this page will convince the most skeptical that the house of

Harris will lead them all the coming season.

THE ONLY REAL DYED-IN-THE-WOOL MARCH-TIME
SOLDIER SONG WRITTEN SINCE THE WAR BEGAN.

"I'LL SEE YOU LATER,

YANKEE LAND
If

By CHAS. K. HARRIS, the writer who cave you the patriotic see* hit of the Spanish -

Amerlctn war, "Break the News to Mother." Watch thla one; a thrill la each line. Not
alone will the leading sinters of the United States, but the entire world, be staffing this
wonderful hit, and every band will be playing it. Don't fail to sand for it, if only out of

curiosity, just to prove to you that this is the march-time soldier song you have all been
waiting for.

OH! BOYS—ARRIVED AT LAST—THAT LONG AWAITED
RAG SENSATION:
THE TITLE:

"SCRATCHM' THE GRAVEL"
The Writers: JACK YELLEN

PERRY BRADFORD
CHARLIE PIERCE

Not merely a new song, but a new dance, too. Come in and let us show you how to "Scratch
the Gravel." Good for singles, doubles, quartettes, tabs and dancing acts. Don't wait

—

be one of the first to "Scratch the Gravel."

THE BALLAD-BEAUTIFUL:

"LOVE 0' MINEf»

By CHAS. K. HARRIS, who gave you "Somewhere," "Would You Care" and "Come Back
(Let's Be Sweethearts Once More)." Why look further for a ballad of class? Don't send for
this song unless you have a voice, as it is for real singers only who can understand and
appreciate a real artistic and beautiful ballad.

A NOVELTY SENSATION—OR DOUBLE NUMBER:

'THE MORE LOVE I GET,

THE MORE I WANT"
By VAN and SCHENCK, the best-liked and most popular song writers in America—popu-
larizes of that wonderful success, "IT'S A LONG LONG TIME SINCE I'VE BEEN HOME."
and composers of that famous song, "MY LITTLE CHINA DOLL." When you hear "The
More Love 1 Get, the More I Want," it will make you "sit up and take notice." Don't over-
look it when ordering from this page or you will surely regret It.

a

THE REAL CELTIC BALLAD OF THE SEASON:

KATHLEEN MY ROSE
Bv CHAS. K. HARRIS. All slngsrs (and they are numbered by the thousands) who sang
Mr. Harris' famous Irish ballad, "All 1 Want Is a Cottage," will undoubtedly welcome this
beautiful Irish ballad which contains a real heart-story wedded to beautiful, rich-flowing
Irish melody which will linger in your oars for many days after you havo heard it. This
song is not for a day or a month, but forever and for aye. Don't fail to include this song
in your repertoire you are looking for a first-class, real artistic Irish ballad.

YOU CANT BEAT IT—
THEY HAVE ALL TRIED—BUT IN VAIN

"BREAK the NEWS TO MOTHER"
By CHAS. K. HARRIS, has again been taken up by the loading famous artiste of today just
as it was during the Spanish-American war, and It Just won't bo forgotten and kept down.
Mr. Harris was compelled to re-issue this grand old mother song to oblige hie legion of friefcd*.
Here's your chance to score—and score big. Try It and

ALSO THE REIGNING BALLAD OF AMERICA:

"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL"
(A HEART AWAY)

This wonderful lyric, by Jack Yellen, has swept all other love songs Into oblivion. The music,
by CHAS. K. HARRIS, speaks for Itself. If you are singing ballads, don't overlook thla one;
it will surprise you, as there is nothing on the market like It in any way, shape or
The title tells the story.

THE GENUINE SURPRISE NUMBER OF THE SEASON:

kiSAMMIE
(HE'S THERE—ALL THERE)

Ff

By CHAS. K. HARRIS. No explanation needed upon this song. It will spook for Itself.
Just play it over once. You'll find "It's there—all there."

it

**

Also the reigning ballad and novelty song hits ; not a "dead" one in the
bunch—which include:

"ITS A LONG, LONG TIME SINCE I'VE BEEN HOME"
MY LITTLE CHINA DOLL"
COME BACK (LET'S BE SWEETHEARTS ONCE

MORE)"
"A STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE"
"YOU CAME, YOU SAW, YOU CONQUERED"
"LET HIM MISS YOU JUST A LITTLE BIT"
"AT THE HULA HULA BALL"
"LOVE ME ALL THE TIME"
"SONGS OF YESTERDAY"

Professional copies sent only to recognized singers—enclosing programs. If you are) known to the house) of
Harris, no program necessary. Orchestrations in five keys. If you are playing New York don't write, but come
up and see us and look them oyer yourself. Competent pianists are always ready to teach them to you. Out-
of-City friends are kindly advised to address ell communications to the main office.
Non-professionals can secure complete copies of any of the above numbers at any music counter in the United
States. In fact throughout the entire world.

CHAS. K. HARRIS,
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

47th Street and Broadway
NEW YORK CITY
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Bryant 7181-7151

Msaufscturer of
Theatric*! Boots
tad Shoes.
CLOG. Ballet
• ad Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
ao t ice.

Write lar Catalog 4

AUGUSTOS
IORIO A SON

Manufacturers el tke
Bast Aecordlone la

the Werld.

Kmy
ZB Qraad Street
NEW YORK CITY

SCENIC CO.
Original Scenery for Your Act
22* Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., New York

PLUSH DROPS AO Slse. aad Caters
•ad Tones Thla Maath

^ City
CONSOLIDATED VILVET

Mi Went 4Mh St. New Yarfc City

Guerrini Co.
Msaefsctursr* ef

Hlfb Gradi Accordion
277-27* Colueabus Ave.

San Fraaciaca

Awarded Oold Medals—
Geneva, Italy; P. P. I. &.

aad

Tidils. Union Suits. Symmetrical

and Theatrical Supplies
No ( )

Walter (i. Bretzfield Co., inc.
lADWAV. N >

SCENERY
VaiVot, Valour, Plash, Painted

Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

E.etl*ICE*^W*"

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

We specialize in

Vaudevlle Productions
SCENERY. PROPERTIES. STAGE FUR-

NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

226 WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

Telephones Bryant Sfl4

MOTION PICTURE PLAYERS
Tour suooea* or failure de|M>n<la noon your features.

Facial defects uiatinlf} a Ui»)U»an«lf.>ltl i>u tiif ntwu.
If you hare any blemish, ecar. u«ly r«-atur«r. wrmklra.
line* or ether Impartin Hung, I ran rorn-ci tlnin paiii-

laaaly, permanently, by my new wWntiMr nit-llnxl

Truntr-eli rears' n;>e.r1<::(v» rnt "r:- 'T A:::rrl' -t'a

roremoat f»-atural aii»r«-"na i'-ihii inuii'-u Cf-r « all

or write.
F. E. SMITH. M.D.

Iloura 10 to fl T.I Murrav lllll 37011

847 Fifth Ava.. New York (Opp. Waldorf)

WANTED: COMEDY SKETCHES
DAVID S. HALL

170 W. 48th St., Naw York

BURBANK theatre STRAND theatre
LOS ANGELES PORTLAND

VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURES WANTED AT ALL TIMES

address S. MORTON COHN, Managing Director, Los Angeles

BOSTON (CharleB Harris, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).— Vaudeville and pictures. Long bill and
very fair business.
UIJOU (Ralph Gllman, mgr. ; agent, U. B.

O.) — Pictures. Good.
UJWDOIN (Al| Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. ().).—Pop and pictures. Good.
ST, JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,

Locw).—Pop and pictures. Good.
OKPHEL'M (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Vaudeville and pictures. Very good.
SCOLLAY OLYMriA (James J. McGulnness,

mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Good.
GORDONS OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr. ).—Pop and pictures. Excellent.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Good.
WILEUIl (E. D. Smith, mgr.) .—"Oh, Hoy!

opeind under conditions which were anything
•>Mt oneourHglng from a theatre standpoint,
being forced to combat with a severe heat
wave. Business a8 good as can be expected
of uny theatre under the climatic conditions,
but very good comments heard on all sides,

and reason to believe it is here for a run of
months.
COPLEY (George H. Pattee, mgr.).—Ninth

week of the "Man Who Stayed at Home." The
success of this show Is really surprising. It
v »-_.. « i - t. _ . . . « _# »Wo r ,.» — .,.-. r I .. \>n*AJUO LtOi 11 V. Ult Ul ut.v w» tug It I 4 CUlCt / Ul>l

weather and survived. Should close down soon,
howevei, to allow for alterations to the play-
house before the regular season opens.

At the Wilbur "Oh, Boy!" opened last Wed-
nesday under conditions which were anything
but the best for a show of this character. The
opening was supposed to be the previous Mon-
day, but it waa postponed. The company is

one assembled specially for this city, where It

is expected it will have a long run, rivaling
that of "Very Good Eddie" and "Nobody
Home."

The opening at the Shubert theatre, where
"His Little Widow" will be the Initial attrac-
tion, was postponed from Monday night to
Aug. 14. Soon after the other houses will
open for the 1917-1018 season, the Tremont
b'ing one of the last, where "Turn to the
Right" will be the attraction.

Elliott, Comstock & GeBt will present the
Biblical spectacle, "The Wanderer," at the
Boston opera house in November, It Is an-
nounced.

BUFFALO.
BY W. B. ITEPHAN.

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Brlce and
King, heading; Ray Bond and Elizabeth Shir-
ley in "Remnants," featured ; Lorainne and
Pritchard, pleasing ; Lord and Fuller, open

;

Arnold and Taylor, do well; The Stantons, ap-
plause ; Charles Kenna, entertaining ; Fern,
Blglow :\nd Mehan, close nicely.
OLYMPIC (Bruco Fowler, mgr.).—Kada

(lark and the Gypsy Girls, a neat headline act,
well received ; Dressier and Wilson follow
closely ; very clever ; The DcBars, exceptional

;

Ainsley and O Brain, good ; Roberts and Co.,
well liked.
TECK (John Olshel, mgr.).—'The Italian

Battlefront," film.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.) .—Second week
of stock, with "His Majesty, Bunker Bean."
Next. "Good Morning. Rosamond."
GAYETY (R. Patten, mgr.).—Opening week

of burlesque, with Hastings' "Eig Show," do-
ing fairly well, but not up to expectations.
OAR DEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—Jean

Bedlnl's "Forty Thieves" opening attraction,
well received.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Europe desiring to advertise

In VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, If at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to vARILTY, New
York, the amount in payment tor It la

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St.. Regent St, S. W\, London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept depoaite for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player Is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S crediL

ACADEMY (Julee Mlcheal. mgr.).—House
stock, with very clever vehicle, "The Honey-
mooners," big hit this week. Feature pictures
In connection.

Doc Cornell of the Star la In Atlantic City
and thereabout*.

J. W. Todd of the Gus Sun offices here has
Just returned from an extended trip through
New York and Ohio looking up locations for
the coming season. Great stress will be laid
on tabs.

Elsie Mallette Is singing at the Park Hof.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE.—Ansa Ruegger, violinist. Mar-
garet Youngblood, songs. Lew Brlce and Barr
Twins, Bonnie Gaylord and Iva Lancton, Ed-
die and Birdie Conrad, Three Jordon Girls,
Howard and Syman, Sully, Rogers and Sully.
Elsa Ruegger and Mlsa Youngblood are both
residents of Detroit.

Howe pictures open for a short run at the
(larrick Auev 19.

"Dewdrop Inn," direct from Its Chicago run,
will be the opening attraction at the opera
houso Aug. 20.

M. H. Starr, manager of the Madison, De-
troit, has resigned to aell film for Pathe.

Gus Greening, formerly with the 8-C-dr-
cuit, and recently manager of the Oakland,
Pontlac, has been appointed manager of the
Majestic, Ann Arbor.

Bill M. Elliott, for a number of years road
man for Cohan and Harris, baa been in-
pointed manager of the Washington, Detroit.
Of recent months he has been with the
Barnett Film Attractions In Michigan.

LOS ANGELES.
By OUT PRIOBL

Oliver Morosco has returned from San
Diego.

Minna Gombell Is to succeed Bertha Mann
as the leading woman at the Morosco. Miss
Mann goes east in "Lombardl, Ltd." Miss
Gombell has reported for rehearsals.

The Al Jolson company Is laying over here
after two weeks at the Mason. Jolson went
to San Francisco to Join his wife, while some
of the chorus are working In pictures.

Sam Rork, representative for Mack Bennett,
iu back from New York.

Jack Oenter, cornetlst, Is being featured at
the Woodley.

Ford Sterling has taken up golf as a means
of reducing.

Mary Cook, a local girl, Is appearing at the
Burbank.

Douglas MacLean has rejoined the Morosco
playing staff.

Morosco has not yet engaged a western gen-
eral manager to succeed Joe Montrose.

Trlxle Frlgansa saw herself on the screen
for the first time the other day. The pic-
ture was written by Elmer Harris, author of
"Canary Cottage," "Letty" and "What Next."
It was shown at a private review.

Kitty Doner took a bungalow at Catallna
while resting up here.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—
"Birth of a Nation," 17th week, fourth en-
gagement. Good business contlnuea "In-
tolerance," return, follows.
PALACE (H. E. Billings, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—La Salle Musical Comedy Co..
Whose Little Girl Are You?" Wilson and

Wilson, Musical Flower Garden. Last half,
"Winning Miss," Charles Young, Skating
Venuses.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—

Paul Decker and Co., Klmlwl Japs, Harry and
Louise LaMont, Columbia City Four, College
Quintet, Mortimer Sisters, Leander and Cor-
scot.

PABST (Ludwlg Krelss. mgr.).—George
Foster Piatt's Modern Players In Wedeklnd's
"Such is Life."
MAJESTIC (C. A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).—

Shuhrrt Thentre Stock In "The Lie." 12.
•Tlxtr.K Slsttr."
iiAi'ETV (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; Ameri-

can).—'Molly Olrls." Big opening.
EMPRESS (Henry Goldenberg, mgr.).—

Stock burlesqve.

Auk. 12 the Palace will resume Its regular
vaudeville power policy after a midsummer
season of four weeks offering the La 8alle
Musical Comedy Co. In eight weeks, with only
two variety acts on each bill.

Service for VaudevilUaaa

Rochester, 17.41 Toronto. tltSt
Buffalo, M.M Chicago, Hf.lt

All Steal Care, Lowest Fares
Special Baggage Service

If you want anything quick,
'Phone W. B. Lindsay. E. P. X.

Bryant 4712
A. J. SIMMONS, A.G.P.A.

Ticket OnVse, B'way A 42nd SL, New Yarfc

JAMES MADISON'S WOP
Until

ful

15th. address me at 544 Market St. San
for vaudeville acts will bs given eare-

(My New York offlos open ss usual)

LGafiriABrr

WE HAVE IT

SCENERY
AT A GREAT SAVING

VaaeUnilla Productions.
Aniline) Trunk Scenery.
Plush and Satin Drops.

FREDERICKS'!
Offlca, 4St Gaioty Thoatra BailsJinff

NEW YORK
Studio, §43 Wost 42d SL

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. Have neon need. Also n few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, tit aad tlS. A few extra large Prop -

erty Trunks. Alee old Taylor and Bel Trunk*.
Parlor Floor, 2t W. list Su New York City

LARGE HALL
WITH PIANO

SUITABLE for REHEARSALS
HOTEL LENOX

149 Wast 44th Strant, New York

MODERN STAGE
DECORATIONS
WOOD McLEAN

410 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.
Pbone 1050 Bryant

ACTRESSES
Filmland's greatest successes are made by the young end
beautiful. E. M. Sterling. Parlslen 8peciallste. by a
wonderful (exclusive) treatment restores and retains the
beauty of your youth. Actresses I have treated art play-
ing child and Ingenue parts Iu the big photoplays. Let
me explain my method to you personally, or write me
at 1358 Broadway. Room 1. New York, for Booklet

AILSA PAIGE
Wishes to inform managers, agents snd
friends that she is gradually recuperating
from a severe attack of appendicitis and
will not resume work until the fall.

Broadwell Hotel, Detroit, Mich.

The Gayety, playing American wheel shows,
opened to capacity Aug. 4, with "The Jolly
Girls" and La Tourcee a dancer.

MINNEAPOLIS.
By C. M. W4LTRR.

PANTAGES.—'Saint and ShuuT," capable
cast; 'Bon Voyage,'' fair revue; The Crom-
wells, novel ; Brady & Mnhoney, new act

;

"The Cruise of the Doughnut," went big;
Jessie A Dollle Millar, dainty.
PALACE (H. E. Billings, mgr.).—Seven

Dixie Boys, entertaining; Dulay A Merrill,
mildly amusing; Arro Brothers, finished acro-
bats; Holllday A Wlllette, fair chatter act;
Mendel, Caesar A Gray, lots of "pep."
ORAND (Wm. Kock, mgr.).—Good small
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GEORGE CHOOS
PRODUCTIONS

BILLY GRADY, Booking Manager
HOLMES A DUDLEY, dung* Representative*

PRODUCER OF MUSICAL COMEDIES
GIRL ACTS A SPECIALTY

1493 Broadway
TaL ins Bryaat

New York Gty
Room4K

BOBBY WOOLSEY

u0h Please Mr. Dttedm"
AmIM* to M
tm* HUMON

"THE COURTROOM GIRLS"

RUTH FRANCIS
and

HERBERT BROSKK

Baa* ay Datfl

Muato ay Walter L.

"Wanted—A Wife"

FRANK HARRINGTON
•y

BILLY GRADY
"THEDREAM GARDEN"

A
Staged ay M?

JACK C. CLAIR

"HEUj0"jAPAN"

K IfU

"Count and the Maid"
A

WILLIAM BRANDELL

"OH DOCTOR"

April L Ml

"SUNBONNETS
and DERBYS"

(In

time bill. The Washington Square Trio head-
line the vaudeville portion.
STRAND (Charles Dranham, mgr.).—'The

Haunted Pajamas," with Harold Lockwood.
one of best films ever shown locally.

The Lyric has been closed for the past
week. A new pipe organ has been installed.
It reopens Aug. 12, showing Artcraft-Para-
mount pictures. Bllllc Burke, in "The Mys-
terious Miss Terry," will be the first feature.

Charles Branham has been appointed man-
ager of the Strand to succeed James Keough,
who has resigned. Branham has been press
agent for the Strand since 1015.

"Very Good Eddie" has been booked in the
Metropolitan for State Fair week, Sept. 4.

After several unsuccessful attempts to make
stock pay, the Shubert is again dark. The
Shubert is the most attractive and one of
the best located theatres in Minneapolis, and
before the local K. A E. Shubert booking
agreement for Minneapolis was entered into
housed the Shubert attractions.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JVVBlflLB.

B. F. KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The
applause hits in this week's bill were so liber-
ally distributed throughout the entire show
a high water mark was reached in the gen-
eral average. The fact that there were sev-
eral new offerings and each one of them con-
tributed a hit added to tne quality of the
Bhow and it afforded somewhat unusual enter-
tainment for the summer stay-at-homes.
Louis Mann had the headline position with
his new comedy drama, "The Good For Noth-
ing." This playlet, which won written by
Clara Llpman and Samuel Shlpman, is a
peculiar bit of work. It starts out like 4
charactrr jrein, dwindle* iiwuy to a very light
waited tit of sentimental kiuil-upplaupe mon-
o

%
.og by the principal and then picks up again

to finish out a decidedly good bit of heart
Interest, which Rives it a splendid climax.
The fault Is In the writing, not in the playing,
for Mr. Munn Rives one of the finest bits of
character noting In the first few minutes of
the play thai he has ever done, but from the
time he removes his disguise until the point
is reached where the brothers are brought to-
gether again by the mother, the pleoa falls

down considerably. There Is no question but
that Mann's clever character work stands out
as the feature of the play. Monday's audi-
ence was unusually liberal with him and forced
him to make a new bit of thanks. "The Good
For Nothing" needs only a retouching to make
it ona of the best character plays in vaude-
ville. Louis Simon and Co. ehowed a new
farce called "Our New Chauffeur" which
proved a big laugh-winner. The new vehicle
li not far removed from "The New Coach-
man," which Simon used for several years,
but carries a new theme and embodies some
broad comedy lines and business which Simon
—a distinctly capable actor—makes the most
of. One of the chief hits went to the credit
of the Chinese Duo, who has a singing turn
that will please almost anywhere. In the
garb of a Mandarin, one of the two men, who
possesses an uncommonly good French accent
for the character he assumes—delivers high
class vocal numbers In excellent voice. He
does it so well that he might be mistaken
for a French opera baritone. A young China
man accompanies him on the piano and won
warm favor for his Instrumental number.
Nicely staged and with the excellent music,
the act was a real hit. Another ringing
tern was also among the hit collectors. This
was Janet Adair and Miss Adelphl. a couple
of girls with some real songs and ability to
get them over In a winning way. The petite
blonde singer proved herself a real clever
comedienne and without overdoing It handled
a couple of first rate character song numbers
in corking style, getting plenty of recogni-
tion for each of her songs. The little girl at
the piano is a big help to the singer and the
pair nave a singing turn that will be very
well liked. The same thing ran be said of
Bessie Browning and Jack Denny, who had
the next to closing spot, and held It down
In admirable style. The girl Is also a dainty
little comedienne, knows how to get fun into
her songs and does an Eddie Foy linp-r-ona-
tlon which is worth while. Denny fills In »t
lb»« piano and helps out in but'.d'.n^ '-*P

-•••'

girl's songs and comedy. th»' i.oiubnintiou t"-'-

Ing decidedly pleasing. The one big trick
a triple somersault from a teter-board to the
shoulders of an understander— was enough to
carry the Five Metiettls through. They fur-
nished a very likeable acrobatic turn In the
closing position. James M. Cullen did very
nicely with his songs and parodies, ills ma-
terial Is new and got over well. Jule Bernard
and Florence Scarth have a neat comedv f-hlt

called "The Tale of an Overcoat" that is

u
Variety's"Rates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)
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$4fJt
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12 Woaka
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LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)
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Present

GEORGE LOVETT
The

Mental

Marvel
IN

aCONCENTRATION"
The Absolute Climax of All Mysterious Vaudeville Offerings

With ZENDA, The PSYCHIC WONDER and the

INCOMPARABLE MYSTERIOUS SYNCOPATED BAND
This is to certify that I HAVE SEEN Geo. Lovett's new "CONCENTRATION" and I KNOW IT TO BE HIS OWN ORIGINAL ACT:—

LEW EARL, CHARLES C. CROWL, IRWIN SIMON, WILLIAM JACOB, J. T. KELLER, HOLMES ft DUDLEY, W. A DOWNIE, D. L.

SWARTZ, PAUL GOUDRON, TRUE RICE, H. C. DANFORTH, C. W. WELSON, E. H. HAYES, "HAL" HALPERIN, PAUL B. POWELL,
ROY D. MURPHY, LEW M. GOLDBERG, "DAN" BACHMAN. PPROTECTED BY VARIETY'S MATERIAL DEPARTMENT.

BOOKED SOLID U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

Scoring a BIG HIT at PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (August 6)

Lou-LOCKETT andBROWN Jesska
A LIKEABLE CHAP AND A LOVABLE GIRL

Starting ORPHEUM TOUR at Minneapolis week August 26. All

U. B. O. TIME to follow.

DIRECTION,
AARON KESSLER

nicely worked up to a corklnK Rood finish.

The "buK" hour I s rather an old number for

the man to use, but the rest of the material

Is all good und well handled. Some clever

d;-i clnK on a tinht wire by the Eddy Duo
Kuve the show a good htart. The Pathe Weekly
Motion Pictures held up to the usual average.

Owing to the length of the bill, the nine-art

program being resumed, the ' Screen Jazz"
of Charles Leonard Fletcher, which has been
shown for the past three weeks, was omitted.
NIXON ( F. (J. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr. )

-

Amanda (Jury and Her Southern Singing Hoys
heudline this weeks bill. Others arc; Frozlnl.

.Jones and Johnson; Arthur and Gertie Falls;
Lucille and Cockle, trained cockatoos; for

feature, motion pictures.
%

NIXON'S CKANI) OPERA HOl'SE < W. I>.

Wcgefarth, mgr.).— Herbert Lloyd and Co. is

the headllner. Others : Kelly & Calvin ;

and Laferty ; Kuter, Claire and Kuter :

LtLcnt. and Woolford's Animals.
(JLOMK (Sibleskcy \ McOurU. mgrs.)

musical tabloid, "A Millionaire for a
Is the headline feature this week,
arc: Carl and Howard, "The Three Twins,"
musical novelty ; Molen Hlldr fh and Co. In

Quinn
Frank

and Allen ; Bernard and Lloyd : Foster and
Ferguson, and El Cota.
CROSS KEYS (Sab'.eskey & McGurk. mgrs.).
First half: Farrell-Taylor Trio; Katherlne

Murray; Terry and Elmer; Harry and Anna
Pratt ; Two Farros; Sharpe and Sharper. Last
half: Harry Slatke'a Rolllekers headlines,
surrounded by a bill of five vaudeville nets.

pictures, will return to Its former policy Sept.
2. A company is being organized, headed by
Al Franks (from the Cadillac, Detroit) and
Men Dillon (Dillon and King). Six princi-
pals and a chorus of 1(1. The hoiiHc is under-
going extensive alterations, which will In-
clude an entire new front.

).— The
Night,"
Others

a
a

boxing sketch; Friendly and Killem; Norton

PORTLAND, ORE.
BY JACK JOSEPHS.

The Lyric theatre, the home of stock bur-
lesque for eight yearb and recently devoted to

Hefore prohibition was in effect here, the
Lyric theatres monthly rental was $2, .".."»().

The present rent p.r month, according to
Larry Keating, is $-ir.i>. The reductions In
property values, moreover, can also be at-
tributed to the fact that the theatrical dls-

FIRST IN THE FIELD WITH THE AMERICAN TIPPERARY
THE GREATEST SONG HIT OF THE DAY

"Somewhere In France Is Daddy
For Canada

CHORUS
Somewhere in France is Daddy,
Somewhere in France it he;

Fighting for Home and Country,
Fighting, My Lad, for Liberty.

I Pray every night for the Allies

And ask God to help them win,
For our Daddy won't Come Back
Till they nail the Union Jack
On Kaiser Wilhelm's Flag Staff in

Berlin.

A vocal and instrumental sensation.

All the military bands are playing it.

The boys in the trenches and camps are singing it.

The public is humming and whistling it.

Theatre orchestras are featuring it.

Cabarets have gone wild over it*

Phonograph and music roll companies producing it.

Now go to it and get the best of it.

For we are publishing it.

Howard & La Var, 1431 Broadway, New York

Watch for our new publications.

•• BY THE
GREAT HOWARD
For U. S.

CHORUS
Somewhere in France is Daddy,
Somewhere in France is he;

Fighting for Home and Country,
Fighting, My Lad, for Liberty.

I Pray every night for the Allies,
And ask God to help them win,

For our Daddy won't Come Back
Till the Stars and Stripes they'll tack
On Kaiser Wilhelm's Flag Staff in

Berlin.
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ALBERT ROY

MAIxtKb

Presenting

HISTORY
A Timely Patriotic Spectacular Attraction Scored an

Unusual Success at the 5th Avenue.
If You Haven't Seen It Don't Fail to Catch It at the

Harlem Opera House NOW,

trict has moved several blocks west In the
past few years, which practically Isolates the
Lyric.

While all the vaudeville houses except tlu-
Orpheum are open, the Pantages theatre seems
to be the only house getting real good busi-
ness. The Hipp, booked by A-H & W. V. A.,
and the Strand, which gets its supply from
Bert Levey, report satisfactory business. The
litter two houses are on the split-week policy.

Because 'Very Good Eddie" showed at the
Baker here recently instead of at the Heilig
(at which house it was originally booked)
tbe Heilig Theatre Co. has started suit in
tbe Circuit Court for $J,r»00 damages. The
complaint alleges the Marbury-Comstock Co.
last summer contracted with the Heilig to
have 'Very Good Eddie" at the Heilig the-
atre week of April ."10, on a basis of 70-30.
It is net forth that because of the alleged,
breach of contract the Heilig Co. sustained a
loss of the amount asked for.

Ruth Chatterton In "Come Out of the
Kitchen. ' will be the attraction at the Heilig
for five nights commencing Aug. 7.

George Choos. the producer of 'Girl Acts,"
who is visiting the Pacific Coast cities, was
In Portland last week when one of his acts
was headlining the Pantages bill.

The Liberty theatre, recently opened by
Jenseii-Von Herberg Co., considered the lead-
ing exhibitors in the northwest, announce it

will Install a $50,000 organ. The Liberty was
originally built for Orpheum vaudeville and
later played the S. A C. brand. It has a
Heating capacity of over 11.200 and can be
compared to the finest picture houses In the
country.

AL|BOLENE
\17ILL convert Pierrot or Pierrette into
** plain Mister or Master, Mrs. or Miss
—easily, quickly and pleasantly. Albolene
is the perfect make-up remover. Keeps
the skin in uood
condition.

ALBOLENE is put upP
In 1 and 2 ounce tubes.

Just rifftit for the make-
up I*.*, fcluo la ft sad 1 lb. cam.
Buy ALBOLENE at any first-claw druggist or

dealer in make-up.

McKesson * robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturtai Chemists Est 1833

•1 Fulton Street - Naw York

&>Z

Direction, FRANK EVANS

VaudevilleActsNotice
Vaudeville Acta of Recognized Ability Going EAST or WEST Who Went to Brook Jump Con

BOOK DIRECT
From ONE to FOUR WEEKS. Write or Wire

Gus Sun Booking Exchange, ssrintfiew, owo

Willis Weat-Haiel Boyd Musical Comedy
Comapny Is at the Oaks Park for the sum-
mer.

Clara Howard, who opens her season at tbe
Orpheum, Ban Francisco, Sept. 10, is spending
a few weeks here with her mother.

Thomas Wllkos, the uceemful took man-
ager of Seattle, waa in Poiu».iu last week
looking over tbe Eleventh Street playhouse
with a view of installing a stock company the
coming season. This would give Portland two
stock companies, as It Is almost certain that
tbe Alcaiar Players will return to the Baker
theatre next season _ as tbe season Just closed
was said to have been successful.

New York's Largest Cut Price Dealer in

WARDROBE TRUNKS

HOTEL AND
THEATRE
TRUNKS.

HAT AND
SHOE
TRUNKS.

PROP AND
BILL
TRUNKS.

AUTO
TRUNKS
AND CASES.

Theatrical Trunks, every make, size and style.

30 to 50% OFF REGULAR PRICES

$20.00 Cantbreak wardrobe Special $14.50

$40.00 XX Theatrical wardrobe . . Special $22.50

$50.00 Guaranteed Indestrueto . . . Special $29.75

Baggage Bought. Sold. Repaired and Exchanged

EDWARD GROPPER

SEATTLE.
BT WALUVET.

METROPOLITAN (Geo T. Hood, mgr.).—
21>-4, "Very Oood Eddie," good patronage.
"Come Out of the Kitchen" next.
WILKE8 (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—"Com-

mon Clay," with Phoebe Hunt in stellar role.
Splendid patronage.
LYRIC.—Rurlesque and vaudeville.
ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.).—29, Philip

Pels Band of 20 head bill. It played the San
Francisco exposition and held concerts at
Madison Park this year. Robt. Athon-Effle
Johnson Players In a comedy-dramatic tab-
loid. "The Slacker." Florence Merrltt won
approval.
PALACE HIP (Joseph Muller, mgr.).—2fl,

Eight Black Dots headlined first half. Chuck
Haas, acceptable. Louis London, splendid

Near
7th Ave. 208 West 42d St., New York Phons

Bryant M7I

P.D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

141 West 39th Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Pk«M MM Grwlay
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KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE EAST.

WHICH SHOWS
"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA

.F.
The V<

EDDIE BORDEN
'•rr-tf *r

-"»• ?*h pttm T-"»"i"rrl

Keene - Williams
SID VINCENT of the team of VINCENT and CARTER
takes this means of informing the theatrical profession he has been re-
jected for overseas service in different Canadian Regiments on six different
occasions on account of varicose veins and astigmatism of the eyes.

w. v. m. a. and u. b. o. Direction, HOLMES A DUDLEY

LOUISE and HARRY

LAMONT
12 MINUTES IN "ONE"
"BY THE SEA"
Miller Theatre, Milwau-
kee, this week (Aug. S)

George Harada
WORLD'S FAMOUS CYCLIST

MAUD "SLIVY"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part
Direction,

MARK LEVY

BLANCHE ALFRED
Md her SYMPHONY GIRLS «slsM fcy

"GERANT,"
Conductor

Featuring th« RAINBOW GIRL

wf« w « as. a.
In Novelty Dances

Direction, C. W. NELSON

_
ReHssle Pre*

Francis X. Henoessy
Plser. Sett** Piper.

Irish Step Oaaeer. testoH
Files Daseer. VMIaltt (Me-
•Mas) Teaoher. Play Part*.

822 14 Ave.. New York. N. Y.

2-White
Steppers-2
A Study in White
Direction, CHA3. FTTZPATWCK

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OPFCRINQ

Repreeentetive, JACK FLYNN

•
!;::.. ' .- r !'.»».. r .'. T.,> lor. big. June

^ i i

«

ii •
• M' n;i, in i-i rw'wimits ihUhk . Cha*

I { <><] ti« !• - ,v ('o. in i oinnlv Kkctrh, scream.
I'ANTACKS i Edgar <;". Milne, rugr.).
J'.» AlH'iun Troupe, comedy eye-lists, head-

land. K;iin' A- Herman, lilt. "(Jurdon of
Kofi's," pood. Godfrey & Henderson, breezy.
(iiiiliana Tri<». good. Nelson &• Nelson, pleas-
ing
TIVOLI (N'arvin F. Haas, mgr.) .—"Ninety

Days," sort of mock trial set to music by
the Dick Lonsdale Co. Next, "The hattle of
Snooze Hill."
MISSION (Jay Haas, mgr.).—Wm. S. Hart

In "The DevUs Double" (film).
LIBERTY (John Von Herbcrg, mgr.).— The

Little American," with Mary Plckford.
REX (John Ilamrlck, mgr.).—Charlie Chap-

lin (01m).
STRAND (Wm. H. Smythe, mgr.).—"Heart

and Soul" (Theda Bara).
CLEMMER (Job. Q. Clemmer, mgr.).- "The

Magnificent Meadler," with Antonio Moreno.
COLISEUM (Jensen A Von Herberg, nigra.)

-Emily Stevens In "The Slacker" (film).
COLONIAL.—Tyrone Powers and Kathlyn

Williams In "Thou Shalt Not Covet" (dim).
CLASS A (Wm. Smith, mgr.).—"The Hunt-

ing of the Hawk," with William Courtnev,
film.

WASHINGTON. LSIS. CIRCUIT. INCH
CLASS. SOClETf, MAJtiiS-riC, Phl.MJb>S
YE COLLEGE PLAYHOUSE— films only

Mike Rosenberg, president of the Do Luxe
Feature Film Co.. this city, left for New
York 28. He will represent the states of
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana nt
the new 8tate Rights Buyers' Association

HOUDINI
n VARIETY. New York

BERT WILLIAMS
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

"BACK AGAIN"
JACK

BROWNING andDENNY

U

LOOK
THE N. V. A. QUINTET

THOSE FIVE MUSICAL MANIACS"
"SINGING — STEPPING — SYNCOPATORS"

FEATURED AT "PERRY'S," CONEY ISLAND

MAGGIE CASEY
LE CLAIR

Vaudeville's natural Irish Lady in her

Celtic Comeallyes, Wit, Humor and
Stories of the Emerald Isle.

At Liberty For Next Season

Address - VARIETY, CHICAGO

DREW and WALLACE
Presenting

"At the Drug Store"
CHANGED from 3RD TO sTH at the Fifth Avenue, New York. This Week

NEXT WEEK (Aug. 13)-KEITH'S, BOSTON
Direction. THOS. FITZPATRICIC

'IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE A GOOD THING"—AND HERE IT IS =nAINK WINTER
PLAYING THE BIGGEST SMALL PART EVER WRITTEN

"JIM BRADFORD"
IN THE

«!».=•«.** »«^» INN"
Frank Kelly, the Irish comedian, is out of

the east at the Tlvoll for a few weeks on va-
cation.

genue with the Wilkes Players for several
months. Ruth Renick nucceeds her.

Hilly Malcolm Is now stage dour tender at

;li.- Palace Hln tluatre.

Harry L. Shibley, manager of the Liberty.
Salt Lake, and George Hale, publisher of the
Suit Lnke "Herald," stopped off here first

part of the week en route to San Francisco
bv motor car.

Eugene Fisher, booking agent }n the Ed-
ward J. Fisher vandeville agency, was among
the first selected for the army draft.

The Robert Athon Co. returned to 5*f»Utiii

last week and opened at the Orpheuia Bun-
day In a tab captioned "The Slacker." This
eompnny played the old Grand for 40 con
seeutlve weeks two seasons ago.

Madeline King haH left to Join a stock or-
ganization In th*> east. She has been In-

Ilert Lang, of the Juvenile Bostonlans, and
Walter Kastn^r, manager of the Majestic.
Dallard, were in the draft list.
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/YNAKINGr 'EM SLAP THEIR
HANDS ON THE U. B.O. CIRCUIT

j>tmmcrrtor+

FRANK ZVANS.

RKXARPS
AUSTRALIAN
TOUR \

^
^V> i_^ climbing
V \<^ the

^ hitting

tree.

U-ipire, PETE MACK

FRANCES
CORNELL
IN "SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT** SONGS

EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

THE PINT BEE PAIR

JOE LAURIE and
ALEEN BR0N80N

4-T-4

A theatre in New York, wb«r« we
hope to winter, ltU-lilS

SO WELL?

mmm
The ORIGINAL

PAUL and CHARLIE

ARLEYS
America's Foremost

Perch Artists

W. V. M. A.

Direction, Earl & Yates

BOWMAN
BR S.
"The Bine

Grass Boys*

Harry Weber

Few women would
ever get to heaven on
the testimony of their
dressmakers.

BILLY
BEARD
•Tho Party from

the South"

Eastern
Representative.

PETE MACK
Western
Representative.
SIMON AGENCY

THIS IS
SUPPOSED
rose

PLAYINOr
PfSWBDB M
Lovesong

FOR.

Hum

Warn
4w~

ffjgfji 3&*£*±r Gi*u&!!

TA* B6 IT FftVs, Me TD
P04* QiRT $ BUT" THC L.ADV
•VMd uc/> rue totoPT owecrow

ToftntD Out Tto ec a F£mAc£—
ihi«R6o*jato4? /h x>«?^o-j rue u*>
Pat*iot«c Huxxyi.' ro^Rati Sa-
Tfca? HOOD- To AKH3HI

£(>u/ARj> ffaRStf/li-L-
TWeT CriAcafoi-OSUT"

Ms9

fit E TTytfiLTOH m
S*i**mam ©*= Joy O

FRED DUPREZ
Says

Has it ever happened to

you?

—

after getting good
notices from the news-
papers, to get yours from
the manager? That's
worse than getting a

cancellation telegram
"collect."

SAM BAERWITZ '%.'£,"'

BILLY

Newell
and

ELSA

MOST
with

Mtib Meira'i

"JOY RIDERS"

W. V. M. A.

and U. B. O.

No, Hortense, don't go on the

stage unless you have a big bank

roll. And if you have a big bank

roll, don't go on the stage.

DOLLY BERT

GREY, BYRON

lb spito of ins Heat the psst week. things are
rather oool In Norman Jeffenee' office. The piotare
met more than waa expected. Several new girl acts
are on the wsy. Ll'MilAOO is owning hsck and
BOBBY HEATH is expected any minute.

LESTER. Donnelly'a right hand man. thanks all
many friends for their kind remembrances. Ha U
still wsltlng to hear from SALL1E FIELDS.

Mr. JEF-FREBZE is busy preparing a new Girl
act for the opening bill of the Hljou. COME OCT
FROM UNDER THAT BOILER.

JIM and MARIAN HARKINS
Direction. NORMAN JEFFBJUES

On With the Jaxs

Lot The Rhyme Be Unrefined

HERE IT IS
A Fool there waa and I heard him say,
"I got laugh* in Fail River
At a Matinee."
To moat thia man is my oaa deaire,
Aa I know in my heart
He's an awfwJ liar.

WILLIE SOLAR
And His Personality.

Pantages Circuit,

Direction. MARK LEVY.

An Ounce Of

JASBO
Is Worth A Pound Of Class

I STROLLED INTO
the Rialto Theatre (Formerly Hammerstein's)

to aee n picture last night-
Augmented Orchestra There Looks Like

Capacity at the Lyric, Hoboken.
Ready-for-the-closeuply yours.

HARRY SYDELL
Assisted by ANNIE KIST.

Loew Circuit.
Direction. MARK LEVY.

ft— i

Bird's-eye View of Chicago
Copyright by

FENTON and GREEN
Plato died, crossed the Styx,
passed Cerberus and entered
Hades, the domain of Pluto,

where he has resided ever since.

Thus Platonic friendship de-

veloped into Plutonic friend-

ship.

(This is not an advertisement
for the water.)
From the fertile brain of

MORRIS GOLDEN
ROSE & CURTIS

Palace Theatre Building
New York

A*?

JUratfc §ff* Of
Vcurviuvy

NORMAN

KENNEDY-dKRAMER
Featuring Maude Kramer

DANCING ITEMS
Next Week (Aug. 13)—Boulevard and

National, New York
Direction, CHAS. FITZPATRICK

RAWSON
and

CLARE

and

OSWALD
a. L

J^s^ "Hi of" CauU Cltvutt

2
W)LTe«We£t45

.MINGAGAm
nil

I \ I. H t\ JT W
/•ADL A I I i

.aA SSyL.

u

Finished a Nice Big L
Last Weak at Kansas City

Going Asking for a few weaks
and then—

Our New Act

The Prunecenter Cabaret"

ROACH and
McCURDY

"Joe's Pond," West Danville, Vt.

PAULINE
SAXON

•AYt
I're hsd to renounoe some of

lire's greatest Joys

—

But sacrlflos brines s reaction.
I rather enjoy feeling noble and

strong

—

Renouncing u some satisfaction.

FtOS
VARIETY,

STEWARTaodDOWNINGCO.

SECOND SERIES
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An Artistic Novelty

accompanied by a

$5,000 wardrobe
guaranteeing an

immaculate appearance

and supported by an

incomparable

male soprano voice

A specialty carrying

all the essentials of

genuine entertain-

ment, class, quality

and a real surprise

The Parisian Fashion Plate
Now Booking For Season 1917-1918

Personal Direction, JO PAIGE SMITH
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Vaudeville Doings Season 1917-18

MARGUERITE
HANEY

IN A

NEW
PRETENTIOUS
PRODUCTION

GUS

EDWARDS

o
G
A

LOUISE

GROODY
IN

"The Belle of

Toy Town"
Book and Lyrics by Will D. Cobb

C
O
O
K

Featured in

GUS EDWARDS' ANNUAL SONG REVUE

GEORGIE
AND

CUDDLES
IN

"The Band Box
Revue"

with

VINCENT O'DONNELL
GOLDIA KRUSADA

and
MARIE HALL

Address All Communications

to

GUS EDWARDS
ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING

1531 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

ORVILLE

HARROLD
AMERICA'S
GREATEST
TENOR
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PROPOSED "MUSICAL TAX"
CONTESTED BY FILM LEAGUE

President Ochs of M. P. E. L. Circularizes for "War Fund."

Asks $3 Each from Exhibitors. Counsel Retained and

Legal Fight in Prospect. U. S. Supreme Court

Decision Already Given.

The first official intimation of the

long expected "battle" between the Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors' League and the

Society of Composers, Authors and

Publishers crossed the theatrical hori-

zon this week with the issuance of an

official notice sent all members of the

former organization by Lee Ochs, its

president, the notice calling for a per

capita tax of $3 per theatre toward a

fund to prevent the enforced tax ap-
plied by the music combination for the

use of its copyrighted product in mo-
tion picture theatres.

The decision recently handed down
by the U. S. Supreme Court permits
the publishers, authors and composers
to charge a regulated fee for the use of
their compositions, and the music or-

ganization has been endeavoring for

some months past to establish some
system whereby they could regulate
the tax and make their monthly or an-
nual collections in the easiest possible
way. The lack of proper organization,
however, has interfered with their plans
and at present the collection arrange-
ment is in a chaotic condition with a

number of contracts being enforced
and a still greater number ignored.
Occasional civil suits were com-

menced, but until the M. P. E. L. took
cognizance of the affair and realized

what the additional tax would mean in

approximate figures to the members of
its organization, the differences merely
assumed the aspect of a legal skirmish.
Now, however, with a "war fund" being
collected there seems a likelihood of a
general legal tangle that may either

eliminate the use of popular music in

the theatres controlled by the Exhibi-
tors' League membership or result in

a compromise whereby the League will

guarantee a lump sum for the use of
music by its members.
A meeting of the Executive Board

of the M. P. E. L. is scheduled for Aug.
22 and the music question will be thor-
ough!*/ di3c;:sr.cd. For the present the

exhibitors' organization has retained
Attorneys Goldsmith and Rosenthal to

defend its members against the civil

actions pending. One of those is a

charge against John J Whitman, presi-

dent of the Bronx Exhibitors' Associa-
tion. Whitman was subpoenaed to

court and is said to have declared in

his answer that he did not own the
theatre which was charged witn evad-
ing the "tax," whereupon Nathan Bur-
kan, counsel for the music men, after
investigating the "answer," had Whit-
man's license revoked.
The bulletin issued by Ochs follows:
An association has been formed, known as

the Society of Composers, Authors A Publish-
ers, consisting of the owners of tbe copyrights
to approximately IK) per cent, of the popular
music used Incidentally in motion picture the-
atres througuout tbe country.

This society is endeavoring to obtain an
annual payment from each motion plrtnro
theatre an amount of between $30 and $.100
per year, for which it licenses tbe theatre to
use this music.

It has been variously estimated that this
exaction would take from tbe motion picture
theatres of tbe United States an amount be-
tween *1,000,(HK) and S'J.OOO.niM) per year.

There have been Intimations that other
soclrties are about to be formed for a similar
purpose.

in order to enforce collection of the fore-
going amounts various civil actions have been
commenced, nnd also thrcnts have been mndo
of the Institution of criminal proceedings,
under the Copyright law, for violation of
Section 28 thereof.
We have been advised that the formation of

this BRsoMntlon Is contrary to law. nnd at the
recent convention of the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League of America, held at Chicago,
It was resolved:

First.—That, pending the action contem-
plated, tbe exhibitors refrain from violating
tbe law and using the music without tbe con-
sent of the owners of tbe copyright.

Second.—That application be made to Con-
gress to amend the Copyright law, so as to
permit tbe use of the music upon payment for
tbe orchestral copies, and

Third.—That proceedings be Instituted to
enjoin the enforcement of the proposed "tax"
upon various grounds, among others that the
formation of the aforesaid society is a com-
bination In restraint of trade.

It was unanimously nprerd at the Chicago
Convention that the exhibitors of the I'nltod

States contribute $.1 for each theatre to-
ward the expense of obtaining the relief
sought, as stated above, and that this amount
should be souqht for, not alone from the
oreanlzed exhibitors but also from motion
picture theatres not allied with any organlia-
tlon.
We therefore call upon you to send* your

check for $3. either to the President of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of America
or direct to the office of the President, ad-
drrssln* your communication to Lee A. Ochs,
President, K»H7 Prondwny. New York City, or
thp Secretary of Manhattan Local, 'J18 West
4 I'd street.

KincPv r.-.al'.e chcrV«s rrij-ntle to M. P. E. L
of A., Music Tax Fund.

An Immediate response Is requested, as ac-
tion Is shout to bp commenced by the Ameri-
can Society of Composers. Authors & Pub-
lishers, and funds will be required to protect
the Interests of all concerned.

LEE A. OCHS, President.
M. J. nETtSON, Sec. Manhattan Local, 21*
West 42d st*.

JACK KOHL SUES AGAIN.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

The report that Jack Kohl had be-
come reconciled with his mother,
Caroline L. Kohl, just after the death
of Charles E. Kohl, Jr., several months
ago| proved ungrounded when last

week for the second time he filed a bill

for an accounting of his father's estate.

Kohl alleges the estate is being
"foolishly wasted." When the father
died in 1910 he left his possessions to
the use of his widow and upon her
death the estate is to be divided among
his four children, John Peter Kohl,
Caroline E., Dorothy and the late

Charles E. Kohl, Tr. In the case of
the latter, his wife and children will

participate.

Jack Kohl's first action for an ac-
counting was filed in the federal court,

but the present action was started in

the Circuit Court of Cook County.
Those close to the family were sur-

prised at the son's tactics, since it is

said that his mother has been allowing
him $1,000 monthly and in addition
has been taking care of sundry bills,

including overdrafts.

83, BUT STILL ACTIVE.
Cincinnati, Aug. 15.

Mrs. Tmopene Hyams, who has
passed her 83d birthday, left her home
here this week for New York, where
she plans to return to the sta^e after

an absence of 3 years. Her stage name
is Imopene Kent. Her last engage-
ment was with "Way Down East," in

which she played the role of mother.
It is expected she will take a flier in

the picture game, William Brady hav-
ing offered her an engagement in that

line.

Mrs. Hyams sews, reads, writes
without classes and drives her own
auto. When leaving she declared her
relatives wanted her to retire, but she
felt it was foolish at such a young
age.

CIRCUS AFTER KELLERMANN.
One of the representatives of the

circus interests in New York stated
this week he had commissioned a cer-

tain agent to secure Annette Keller-
mann as the feature attraction for one
of the tented organizations next sea-

son. Up to Wednesday Miss Keller-

mann had not replied to the offer that

had been made her. It is believed the

diving quren would be exploited much
after the fashion Jess Willard is with
his big show.

Tn the past circuses in general car-

ried a bitr "thriller" as the feature at-

traction, but the drawing power whj<*h

the bipr pugilist showed with the Wild
West has led them to again to be-

lieve in "names" for the shows and
hrnre the offer to Miss Kellermann.

AT LAST-A NEW IDEA!
ELSIE WHITE

THE PLAINCLOTHES GIRL"

HAMMERSTEIN ASKS INDICTMENT.
Oscar Hammerstein has placed be-

fore District Attorney Swann a request
for an indictment against Louis J. Vor-
haus, of the law firm of House, Gross-
man & Vorhaus; Frank Gersten, lessee
of the Lexington Avenue opera house,
and the officers of the Manhattan Life
Insurance Co., charging that they con-
spired to defraud him of his equity in

the former Victoria theatre and the
Lexington opera hoitee. This in addi-
tion to his civil suit to recover both
properties.
Hammerstein alleges that while he

was confined to his bed and not ex-
pected to recover from a severe attack
of diabetes the Victoria ground lease,

which had nine years more to go. and
for which the owners offered him $150,-

000, was not only disposed of illegally,

but that, according to the terms of its

disposition, he is responsible for some-
thing 'like $30,000. He further alleges

that a somewhat similar disposition was
made of the Lexington opera house.

Mr. Hammerstein has a letter from
District Attorney Swann stating the
matter is to come up within the next
very few days and that no inducements
or persuasion can be brought to bear
tp prevent him from seeing the matter
through.
The Victoria was torn down and the

new Rialto erected upon the plot. The
Lexington has been leased for the com-
inir season to Cleofanti Campanini for

$45,000, the latter retaining a limited

time, commencing in January, for his

season of grand opera.

OPENING GERMAN THEATRE.
Cincinnati, Aug. 15.

Otto Ernst Schmid, director of the
Cincinnati German theatre, announces
that in spite of the war the regular
season at his house will open early in

October. Performances will be given
Sunday nights as usual at the Grand
opera house.

But, says Schmid, he will have to be
careful in his selection of plays, tak-

ing care to have nothing on the pro-
pram that would prove offensive to pa-
triotic German-Americans.

INITIAL CUT RATE CROP.
The bulletin board at both the Public

Service Ticket Agency and the Joe
T.ehlang cut rate office Monday listed

three of the new productions of the
season.
Two, . "The Inner Man," which

opened Mnnrlav*. and "Daybreak,"
whkh opened. Tuesday, had seats on
sale prior to the openfng performance.
The third production was "Friend
Martha" at the Booth.
"The Knife," reonening at the Cort

Mondav, and "The %
13th Chair" and

"Thr Man Who Came Rack" were also
on the slate at reduced prices.



CABLES

London, Aug. 7.

A strong company has been en-

gaged by Gladys Cooper and Frank
Curzon for Michael Norton's "The
Yellow Ticket," at the Playhouse, dur-

ing the Autumn. It includes Arthur
Wontner, Allan Aynesworth, Sydney
Valentine and Gladys Cooper.

The following dates have already

been fixed for productions at West-
end theatres: Aug. 21, for "Billeted,"

at Royalty; Aug. 22, Charles B. Coch-
rane's production of the musical play,

"Carminetta," at the Prince of Wales;
Sept. 1, revival of "A pair of Spec-

tacles" at Wyndham's, with Sir John
Hare in the cast; Sept. 4, "The Pac-
ifists," by Henry Arthur Jones, at St.

James; Sept. 6, "Arlette," at the

Shaftsbury; Sept. 17, R. C. Carlon's

new farce comedy, "The Off Chance,'

Queen theatre; many other produc-

tions are in detail.

Neil Kenyon comes to the Palladium,

August bank holiday, with a new
number, "The Baillie," a vast import-

ant person. He has also a couple of

new numbers in preparation, "Jock's

Souvenir," by John Ware and Sergeant
Billy Myles, and "The Mummer," by
George Arthur Kyyon, will probably
come to America next year to play off

postponed dates in New York and Chi-

cago.

DAISY DORMER'S LEGIT DEBUT.
London, Aug. 15.

Daisy Dormer has been engaged by
Gerald Dumaurier to play the lead in

"London's Pride" when it goes on
tour.
This will be Miss Dormer's first ap-

pearance in the legitimate.

$100,000 FOR WAR CHARITIES.
London, Aug. 15.

Mary Anderson, through her per-

sonal stage appearances and other-

wise, has raised $100,000 for war chari-

ties during the past year.

BUTT REFUSED LICENSE.
London, Aug. 15.

The London County Council has re-

fused Alfred Butt a license for his

proposed new music hall in Golden
Square.

TAKING UP THE STAGE.
London, Aug. 15.

Lady Sholto Douglas, who has been
acting and singing to wounded soldiers,

has decided to adopt a stage career.

WILLIAM TRUSSELL WOUNDED
London, Aug. 15.

William Trussell. formerly a variety

agent, and son of Fred Trussell, man-
ager of the Hippodrome, has been
wounded in the recent advance and is

at present in a military hospital in

England.

PLAYING AT 76.

London, Aug. 15.

Edward Royce, former Gaiety favor-

ite, appeared on his 76th birthday as

Gaspard. at the King's theatre, Glas-

gow, Aug. 11.

TOM FOY DEAD.
London, Aug. 15.

Tom Foy, a clever comedian, died

Aug. 7, aired 38.

Brother Composers Disagree.
London, Aug. 15.

Ernest Rolls and his brother, Max
Darcwski, have agreed to disagree and
as a consequence another brother,
Herman Darewski, is composing the

music for the new Empire forthcoming
production.
Max Darewski is touring the Moss

Circuit as a piano soloist.

"COOK" OPBN8 KINGSWAY.
London, Aug. 15.

The Kingsway theatre opens Aug.
18, with Jerome K. Jerome's comedy,
"Cook," after a successful tryout in the
provinces.

MANAGER GILMER DEAD.
London, Aug. 15.

Albert Gilmer, formerly manager of
the Oxford, and other theatrical en-
terprises, died Aug. 8, aged 56.

Bransby Williams' Son Missing.
London, Aug. 15.

Bransby Williams, although delight-
ing thousands nightly, is heartbroken
at receiving no news of his son, re-
ported missing for some time.
The boy was a member of the Royal

Flying Corps.

Sonnet on Sir Herbert Tree.
London, Aug. 15.

Iris Tree has written a beautiful,
pathetic sonnet entitled, "My Father."
It has been distributed with a memorial
card to the late Sir Herbert Tree's
friends.

Rejoins "Airs and Graces"
London, Aug. 15:

Gwendoline Brogden has rejoined
the "Airs and Graces" revue at the
Palace, in a new scene written by C.
H. Bovill and composed by Lionel
Monckton.

VAN HOVEN
The man who discovered there were laughs

in ice. Now playing and posing in England,
where he has shown the people that Americans
can use the frozen water for other than cool-
ing purposes.
Thts is the third picture of the Van Hoven

Wardrobe Series. He first got the wardrobe
and then had picture taken in each piece of it.

KEOGH COMMITTED.
Ed Keogh (formerly of Keogh and

Nelson), in vaudeville for many years,

was committed last Friday, to Belle-

vue, for observation, following a com-
plaint entered against him by George
Byrne, of the agency firm, Byrne &
Kirby.
The matter came up in police court

on that day. It was charged by
Byrne that Keogh had taken an auto-
mobile belonging to Bryne & Kirby
without permission. This was not
denied by Keogh, who claimed he held
a partnership interest in the Olds-
mobile machine and was entitled to

the use of it. Up to Wednesday the

car had not been located.

Accounts of the affair say that in

tracing the ownership of the car
Keogh had some sort of interest in it

at one time which he lost. When
Bryne found the car was missing, he
is reported to have asked Keogh about
it and upon Keogh refusing to answer
the latter took f.c matter into court.

During the proceedings, which were
not vigorously prosecuted, friends of

Keogh testified he had been acting
strangely of late.

Keough submitted to a thorough
blood test at Bellevue Wednesday, and
the examining doctors reported him as
perfectly sane. This decision means
Keough is at liberty to leave the in-

stitution without molestation.

IN PARIS THEATRES.
"Mon Ami Teddy" (Odeon).
"Mr. Beverly" (Athenee).
"Bleus d'Amour" (Antoine).
"Madame et son Filleul" (Palais

Royal).
"Folle Nuit" (Edouard VII).
"Le Chemineau" (Porte-St. Martin).
"Si j'etais Roi" (Empire).
"Le Paradis" (Renaissance).
"Le Sursis" (Scala).

"Nouveaux Riches" (Sarah Bern-
hardt).
"Afgar" (Michel).
"Entoleuse" (Eldorado).
"Please Help Emily" (Varietes).

Repertoire at Comedie Francaise,

Opera Comique and Grand Guignol.
Revue at Vaudeville, Femina, Folies

Bergere, Cigale, Marigny, Ambassa-
deurs.

Pictures at Amigu, Folies Drama-
tiques, * Cirque D'Hiver, Nouveau
Cirque.

Variety at Alhambra, Olympia,
Apollo, Kursaal, Petit Casino.

OXFORD'S FIRST WEEK.
London, Aug. 15.

The Oxford's receipts for the first

week under its new policy of legitimate

attractions, twice daily, amounted to

$12,500.

Ruby Miller Marries an Officer.

London, Aug. 15.

Ruby Miller was married to Lieut.

Philip Samson Aug. 8 and will con-
tinue her stage career.

Lottie Collins, Jr., in Panto.
London, Aug. 15.

Lottie Collins, Jr., who has been do-
ing well in the varieties, has been en-
gaged as principal boy for the panto-
mine at the Court, Liverpool.

Grand Opera in Liverpool.
London, Aug. 15.

W. Kelly, manager of the Shakes-
peare, Liverpool, has booked grand
opera at his theatre for 22 consecutive
weeks, commencing Christmas.

Mary Moore's Son Decorated
London, Aug. 15.

Major Irving Albery, son of Lady
Wyndham (Mary Moore), has been
awarded the Military Cross.

Norah Kelly Again on Broadway.
After in absence of a couple of sea-

sons or so from Broadway vaudeville,
Norah Kelly, "The Dublin Girl," will

show her new act at the Fifth Avenue
the first half next week.

BERNHARDT ON WORLD'S TOUR.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt is to com-

mence her world's tour at Saratoga on
Aug. 23, and will play Atlantic City
and Long Beach, followed by a string
of New England dates, before coming
into the Knickerbocker theatre on La-
bor Day. The show will comprise in

addition to the French tragedienne the
Albertina Rasch ballet, Jane Cooper,
prima donna; Anna Louise David,
harpist; Florence Hardemann, violin-

ist, and Nemesio A. Ratia, the Filipino
baritone.
The business staff will be headed by

L. J. Rodriguez, who will manage the
company, while Ike Hope will be the
personal representative of Mme. Bern-
hardt. In advance of the show will be
Percy Burton and C. E. Edeson.
After a tour of this country the com-

pany will visit Cuba and South Amer-
ica and then go to Australia. It is esti-

mated that the trip will be completed
in two years and on the return trip
to Paris the Madame expects to play
in both Vienna and Berlin.

NEW THEATRE IN ST. JOHN.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 15.

F. G. Spencer has completed ar-
rangements for a new $100,000 theatre
to be built here, the house to be opened
late this season. During the past week
he signed a lease for the Hayden and
Gibson theatre at Woodstock, Ont.,
and will take possession the first of the
month. This brings his string of thea-
tres in eastern Canada up to eleven
houses.

BILLY TUCKER DROWNED?
A report this week said Billy R.

Tucker, the bag puncher, who has been
playing vaudeville dates, lost his
life in the ocean last week when the
boat on which he was sailing for Lonj
don was torpedoed by a German sub-
marine.

Jennings and Mack, a vaudeville pair,
vouchsafed the info that Tucker was
en route to London to visit his wife,
who is playing over there, and that
the report they received was that
Tucker lost his life, after leaving the
torpedoed boat, no ally boat being near
at hand to effect a rescue.

DRAFT SPLITS ACT.
The route over the Orpheum Circuit

of Lockett and Brown, which had its

opening date at Minneapolis, Aug. 26,
has been declared off because of Lou
Lockett being accepted for the Nation-
al Army. His partner was Jessica
Brown, formerly of Brown and Young.
Myrtle Young concluded a partnership
with Jack Waldron when the latter was
called for draft examination. Waldron
and Lockett also worked as an act in

the past.

THIRD ST. SLOCUM SHOW.
The third of .a series of vaudeville

performances for the troops stationed
at Fort Slocum, N. Y., was given Wed-
nesday night under the direction of
Jules Delmar of the United Booking
Offices. Mr. Delmar arranged the
show and handled the stage for the
performance.

O'ROURKE WITH ZIEGFELD.
Steve O'Rourke, the Irish tenor un-

earthed last season by Bart McHugh,
has abandoned his scheduled concert
tour and will be one of the features of
the Century when that house opens.
O'Rourke gave a special performance

at the Century for Flo Ziegfeld.

The Boyles Replace Raymond and Bain
When Ray Raymond (Raymond and

Bain) was offered a chance to join the
Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic" he took
the matter up to the \V. B. Fried-
lander, Inc., with whom he had a con-
tract to head their "Four Husbands"
contract for next season and was given
his release.

Raymond and Bain will be replaced
with the "Husbands" by Jack Boyle
and wife. The act opens Aug. 27.
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ACTORS WIN COMMISSIONS

AT PLATTSBURG ARMY CAMP
List of Appointments Issued This Week Finds Those of the

Profession Who Attended Camp Well Up on the List
Agents Also Pass. Second Camp Also Has Its

Quota From the Theatre.

The members of the theatrical profes-

sion who were under instruction at

Plattsburg with the First Officers'

Training Camp, acquitted themselves

with honor, as the list of commissions
granted, which was issued by the War
Department, shows. But a few of those

in theatricals who worked for com-
missions were disappointed at the final

examinations. The list was made pub-
lic on Monday of this week and car-
ried the names of a large number who
are well known in the theatrical world.
Among the prominent showmen men-

tioned is Paul McAllister, commis-
sioned to be a captain of infantry in the
National Army. James W. Loughbor-
ough, who was with the Metro Pictures
Company, was commissioned a first lieu-

tenant in the National Army and C.
Gardner Crane was commissioned a
captain. Irving Hay was also made a
first lieutenant. *

Denman McFarland, a relative of the
late Denman Thompson, and Chester
Stratton, who were attached to the
U. B. O. in New York, have received
commissions as second lieutenants, in

the reserve corps.
Sam McKee, Jr., and Frank McKee

are to remain at Plattsburg for the sec-
ond camp, at which they nope to earn
commissions.
The new camp will be opened on

Aug. 27, and among those that have
been accepted from the theatrical world
are Robert Warwick, John Willard,
who was with "Very Good Eddie";
Jack Devereaux and David H. Wallace,
who is the general press representative
for William A. Brady.

DISSATISFIED VOLUNTEERS.
The executives of the United Book-

ing Offices were somewhat annoyed
this week because of a report emanat-
ing from the Plattsburg camp anent the
Natalie Sisters and Betty Bond, who
are reported to have audibly expressed
their dissatisfaction with the food and
Jeneral accommodations at the camp
uring their appearance {here with the
weekly show supplied by the U. B. O.

It is said the girls spoke of the com-
manding officer of the camp, who in
turn notified the U. B. O. representa-
tive of their conversation. J. J. Mur-
dock, who also visited the camp, was
apprised of the affair and is said to
have instructed the U. B. O. bookers
not to ask the principals to participate
in any similar performances, since they
were the sole complainants out of a
total of several hundred individuals
who volunteered to entertain the
soldiers during their Plattsburg stay.

GIRLS SHY.
Girls are scarce as far as the supply

for stage productions are concerned.
Burlesque and vaudeville ranks are
seeking girls at present.
A big girl act supposed to get under

way this week Saj been forced to ask
for time in which to dig up girls, the
producers offering $25 weekly salary
and a promised season's route as an
inducement. A burlesque company,
scheduled to open this week, was
destined to take to the road minus
several choristers.

Chicago, Aug. 15.

The several burlesque shows pro-
duced and starting out from here have

reported a chorus girl shortage, which
claim crops up in the legitimate field

every season about this time.
However, since the burlesque man-

agers are paying $20 and $22 without
any wardrobe deduction! this year,
there appears no doubt but that there
was considerable difficulty in filling

the chorus ranks.
It is explained that the big cabaret

revues about town have sapped the
choristers supply by offering $22
weekly and allowing the girls one meal
gratis daily.

SUNDAY VIOLATIONS.

Portland, Me., Aug. 15.

The crusade started by Secretary
Emery, of the Civic League of Maine,
against the continuance of Sunday
amusements at Old Orchard, Me., re-

sulted in 15 cases coming before the
municipal courts in that town Monday
morning. Each paid a $10 fine and
$4.38 costs.

The amusements which came under
the order included the Seashore thea-
tre, The Whip, Merry-Go-Round, Jack
Rabbit, Penny Arcade. Ball Game on
the Pier, Shooting Gallery, French Pin
Game, Cane Boards, Skating Rink,
Prancing Ponies, Scenic Railway and
Fun Factory. The motion picture
show on the pier was not included,
since it was running a benefit perform-
ance for the Red Cross.

PAST PERFORMANCES.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

Annie Abbott, once famed as "The
Georgia Magnet," was cancelled by Toe
Pilgrim, manager of the Academy, last

week. Joe called Miss Abbott into his

office and handed over her salary for
the single day she worked. When An-
nie gleaned the import of Joe's action,

she declared that she had worked eight
weeks at the Tivoli, had appeared be-
fore the English King, had worked in

every big time theatre in the country
and now "she was being canned in a
poppycock house."
Joe probably didn't know what pop-

pycock stood for and replied: "Lady, I

have worked for Weber and Fields,

Richard Mansfield and Bacci Gallupi.

Here's your dough; there's the door."
It's an even bet Miss Abbott didn't

know that Bacci Gallupi was an under-
taker, so it was 50-50.

PRODUCING "BEAUTY SHOP."
H. H. Moss is to send "The Beauty

Shop," the Pollock-Wolf-Gebest piece

which served Raymond Hitchcock for

several seasons, on tour next month.
The season is to open at the Montauk
theatre in September. Frank W. Shea
has been engaged for the role which
Hitchcock originated. E. D. Ryder
will be back with the show, while Jos.
Lane will handle the advance. In the
cast are Leonard Delmar, Paul Porter,
Billy Newkirk, Arthur Thalasso,
Charles M. Hinton, Alice Southern,
Claudia Rogers, Hinda Hand, Helene
Minthe and Lillian Miller.

YOUNGEST N. V. A. MEMBER.
Secretary Chesterfield, of the N. V.

A., notified Billy Watkins that he would
issue a special card of membership to
William Vance Watkins, born Sunday
week, thereby making him the youngest
N. V. A. member in the land.

I0UN*S*ST€RS LEAVING.
The sisters Kouns (Sara and Nellie)

intend leaving vaudeville after finish-

ing an Orpheum Circuit trip, Jan. 13,

next.
They may go on a concert tour fol-

lowing that date, although the girls

have offers before them for several
theatrical ventures. One of the
Kouns to appear as star in a play to

be especially written for them by
Clare Kummer, and to be managed by
Arthur Hopkins. The Shuberts have
offered the sisters an attractive propo-
sition to take the lead in a Franz Lehar
musical piece.

The Misses Kouns, however, have
grand opera aspirations, and are con-
sidering the concert stage as a pre-
liminary step. Their voices were un-
der European cultivation for over 10

years.
On the Orpheum Circuit trip, next

season the Kouns girls will receive

$750 weekly. They entered vaudeville

late last spring at $300, Martin Beck
having seen them at a recital in

Orchestra Hall, Chicago. The recent
New York Palace engagement for the

sisters attracted much attention to

them and their possibilities.

The father of the Kouns', who was
president of a railroad out of Kansas
City (their home town), died about
nine months ago, after which the girls

took up a stage career.

LOST CARDS—ARRESTED.
Milwaukee, Aug. 15.

The Gentry Doe and Pony circus re-

ceived quite a jolt when 21 roustabouts
and canvas people were rounded up
in a gang by special Government agents
for alleged registration failure, made
worse by happening on the day of the

night that the show was to move out
after having played here eight days
with change of lot daily.

Although the business manager had
personally registered most of the men
in West Virginia June 1-2, the ma-
jority had lost their cards. Fourteen
were colored.
Telegrams verified the registrations,

and letters were given for protection in

the future. Four are still detained
pending investigation.

IMPERSONATOR PINCHED.
George Rene, who has appeared in

vaudeville as a female impersonator
under the title of "Rene," is under
arrest and held for the Grand Jury on
a charge of having narcotics in his

possession.
Recently Rene has been devoting his

time to constume designing and mak-
ing. He was employed at the offices

of a vaudeville producer in the latter

capacity when three members of the

Narcotic Squad arrested him. They
alleged he had a quantity of cocaine

in his possession at the time.

BAYES' FIRST CONCERT.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 15.

The first concert to be given by
Nora Bayes will be at Convention
Hall here Saturday.
Miss Bayes is reported receiving

11,500 for the single performance from
R. E. Johnston, the concert impresario.

Following with two weeks of vaude-
ville at the M. Shea theatres (Buffalo

and Toronto) after the Saratoga en-

gagements, Nora Bayes may take up
a concert tour for next season.

Belle Story's Added Billing.

Through the fact that there is an
addition expected shortlv in the family,

in which Belle Siory has the rank of

Mrs. and through a bit of kidding at

the Palace when the lobby displays
were being laid out, the prima donna
was almost billed as "Belle Stcry and
Co."

LOEWS VICTORIA IN HARLEM.
Loew's new Victoria theatre on West

125th street, extending back to 126th
street, is expected to open its doors
Sept. 15 next, with a Loew program of
vaudeville. The house seats 2,600. It

will charge the customary Loew box
office scale for popular vaudeville (10-
15-25).

With the opening of the Victoria,
Loew's 7th Avenue, less than a block
away from the new theatre, may go in-

to the legitimate combination policy,
according to report, remaining under *

the Loew management and playing a
similar grade of combinations to the
Standard at Broadway and 90th street.

It is not reported, if this happens, which
syndicate will book the 7th Avenue.
The Victoria is also adjacent to the

Harlem opera house and Alhambra,
both Keith houses, playing different
brands of vaudeville. Some weeks ago
there was a story the Harlem theatres
of Loew and Keith might be pooled,
but if there were any negotiations look-
ing to that end, nothing has leaked out
since.

FOX BOOKED AT $750.
Harry Fox will open in his new

single turn at the Majestic, Chicago,
Aug. 27, receiving $750. The booking
was made by George O'Brien, of the
Harry Weber office.

Mr. Fox will have an accompanist,
Lou Pollard. The act, with everything
(songs included), written by Fox, has
been named "Alone at Last."

Fox's London engagement, calling

for him to appear over there in January
and closed with J. L. Sacks, the Eng-
lish manager, calls for a salary of $1,000
weekly. Sacks while here secured "The
Aviator" from Cohan & Harris for
Harry's foreign debut. Ethel Levey
recommended Fox so highly Sacks
signed him without seeing his work.

MUSKEGON COLONY SHOW.
The Theatrical Colony Yacht Club

of Muskegon held its first annual min-
strel show on Friday last. The troupe
tried out in another village, had a
two-day date at Muskegon (Monday
and Tuesday), and Grand Haven on
Wednesday held the final showing.
The proceeds go to the club house.
The end men were Jack Wicks,

Mush Rawls, Dick Gardner, Lew Pearl,

Jack Gardner, Billy Clark, Bert Carl,
Billy Craig, Jack Shannon and Pat Bar-
rett, while the interlocutor was Joe
Roberts. The entertainment was in

three parts, an olio occupying the mid-
dle section where five turns showed,
they being the Aerial Eddys, Craig and
Wade, the T. C. Y. C.'s dancers, the
Three Millards and Pat Barrett. The
third part of the show was a skit en-
titled "Good Morning Judge," the cast
for it being Max Dixon, George Cucci,
James Emmerson, George Pearl, Lew
Pearl, Elsie Wicks, Louise Keaton,
Mildred Millard and Jack Shannon.
Prices of admission were $1 top. Jack
Gardner acted as business manager.

THE LIGHTS COUNTY FAIR.
The Lights held a county fair at

their clubhouse at Freeport last

Wednesday night. There was a circus,
side show, pink lemonade and even a
spindle wheel or two.

Tempest and Sunshine Dissolve.
Tempest and Sunshine have with-

drawn from "His Little Widows"
show and after a few weeks of vaude-
ville the girls will dissolve partnership,
one having been engaged for "The
Grass Widow" and the other for "The
Rainbow Girl."

Mercedes on Pantages Circuit.

Mercedes has accepted an offer to

play the Pantages Circuit and opens at

Minneapolis Sunday.

Now Three Dooleys.
Atlantic City, Aug. 15.

The Three Dooleys are billed to ap-
pear at Keith's here next week. It

is the former two-art of Ray and Gor-
don Dooley, with William J. Dooley
(late Orth and Dooley) added. The
trio has a new turn.
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MANAGERS AND MUSICIANS AGREE
ON NEW CHICAGO WAGE SCALE

Union Agreed to Reduce the Leader's Increase in Second-Class

Vaudeville Houses. A Fourteen Per Cent* Increase

Stands for Majestic and Palace Theatres.

Another Meeting to Settle All

VON TILZER'S ANNIVERSARY.

Chicago, Aug. 15.

The meeting of the local managerial
association with the officials of the mu-
sicians' union on Thursday last, when
the matter of the schedule of the wage
increase was taken up, was adjourned
with both interests apparently satisfied.

The session opened up, however, with
the managers in anything but a concili-

atory mood, and all kinds of objections
to the schedule were fired at Joseph L.
Winkler, the musicians' representative.

When the latter then explained the con-
cessions made and promised to put
through schedule revisions the atmos-
phere cleared. Winkler agreed to re-

duce the orchestra leaders' increase in

the second class vaudeville houses.
It was shown that in some of the

outlying houses the leader's increase
was but 8 per cent. The provision for

a minimum number of men was also

taken out, so that now a house can run
along in the slow season with as few
players as desired, no matter what the

size or class of the house.
The increase to players and leaders

in the first class vaudeville houses
(Majestic and Palace) was left at 14

per cent., but in the summer one or
more men may be removed from the

orchestra, thus allowing the house's an-

nual music expense to be about the

same as at present.
Another meeting will be held on

Thursday. What real differences there

still are between the managers and mu-
sicians seems to concern the second
class houses, where, in addition to the

\2 x/2 per cent, raise for the leaders, an
additional $3 weekly is asked. At first

the musicians wanted $7 weekly addi-

tional.

CLAIMS SIGNATURE FORGERY.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

The Carl Eugene Troup?, now
known as the Quero Troupe, through
its attorneys, S. L. & Fred. Lowenthal,
claim the signature of the Quero
Troupe to a contract held bv Walter
F. Keefe in New York, is a forgery.

The contract calls upon the act to

appear next week at the Rialto, one of

lones, Linick & Schaefer's theatres

here. Last week the turn played at

McVicker's, another of the same firm's

houses, the McVicker's date having
been moved up a week from July 30,

when there was a reported confusion
in the Eugene Troupe's bookings.

Following the mix-up the act is said

to have engaged with fairs, commenc-
ing this week, and nothing further was
thought' of the matter until Keefe, of

New York, who books all the houses
mentioned, notified the Eugene Troupe
it would have to keep the Rialto date
under penalty of liquidated damages.

In the New York Loew offices this

week, where Walter F. Keefe books,
Mr. Keefe exhibited a letter this week
from the Quero Troupe, in connection
with the contract, the letter referring

to that contract.

I. A. U. MEETING.
An important meeting of the Inter-

national Actors' Union of New York
will be held today (Aug. 17), at which
time the members, whose names are
already on the charter list, will be in-

formed of the new charter which has
been confirmed by the American Fed-
eration of Labor.
The meeting is called for 3 p. m.,

with President Harry Deveaux in

charge. A charter fee of 50 cents
is being charged per member, while all

applicants in filing membership papers
must pay one dollar down and another
$1.50 when admitted.
The union is obtaining a reaffilia-

tion with the Federation, its charter
becoming inactive at the time of the
Rats' trouble through the Rats then
getting chief recognition.

It was stated at the Actors' Equity
Wednesday that nothing had yet been
heard from the American Federation
as to its application for a union char-
ter.

SETTLING LABOR MATTERS.
Steps are being taken to clear up the

duo organization mess in Chicago by
the I. A. T. S. E. and the New York
situation wherein the Fox and Moss
houses are concerned is also expected
to become more tangible before the
new season opens.
When the Alliance executive board

was in session here it was unanimously
carried that Vice-Presidents Canavan
and Green be given written authority
to investigate the status of Local No.
110, M. P. O. of Chicago, with full

power to enforce settlement of amounts
due the Alliance to take whatever ac-
tion thev deemed fi: for the welfare
of No. 110.

Canavan is from St. Louis, while
Green lives in Chicago

New Orleans Palace, Sept. 2.

New Orleans, Aug. 15.

The renamed Greenwall theatre, now
called the Palace, to be operated by the
Orpheum Circuit, will open Sept. 2,

probably, although it may start a day
sooner. The policy will be a split week
of vaudeville, and the house will be
carried on the booking sheets of the
Interstate time, handled by Celia Bloom
in the Orpheum headquarters, New
York. Bookings will be taken for the
Palace from Miss Bloom's houses, also
the southern time booked by Jule Del-
mar in the United Booking offices.

Contrary to report, Charles E. Brady
will not act as southern representative
for the Orpheurh Circuit. Mr. Bray
will likely return here for the opening
of the Palace, but otherwise his activi-

ties the coming season will be centered
at the New York offices, Mr. Bray tak-
ing all trips in the interest of the cir-

cuit from that point
Loew's Crescent, the Loew Circuit

stand here, is also due to open Sept.
2. Last week Variety in error con-
fused the two theatres, calling the
Crescent the Greenwall.

Broadway, Springfield, Next Season.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 15.

The Goldstein Brothers will play
Loew vaudeville in the Broadway this

coming season, opening Aug. 27, in-

stead of the Plaza, where the Loew
programs were given last season.
The Broadway is much the larger

house of the two.

In the early part of 1892 a tall, slen-

der Hoosier boy knocked at the gates

of New York. He arrived in a cattle

car, accompanied by a load of horses

shipped from Indianapolis. Then 20

years old, occupation actor, but unem-
ployed. He had in his pocket the
manuscripts of three songs and went
through the usual routine of trying to
place them.
He persisted and finally connected

, with one of the publishers.
This was Harry Von Tilzer, who

will celebrate the 25th anniversary of

the event in the fall and who has been
a music publisher and composer ever
since.

Mr. Von Tilzer probably originated
what has since developed into the sci-

ence of "song plugging." He re-

hearsed his first published song with
Cora Routt, who secured an engage-
ment at the old Atlantic Garden and
joined in the chorus with her from
the audience, kidding the audience to

participate. Discussing this and suc-

ceeding events, Mr. Von Tilzer said:

"I struggled around for quite a few
years acting and writing until I wrote
"My Old New Hampshire Home,"
which I sold for $15. It was my first

big hit. Maurice Shapiro offered me
$15 a week and royalty on the 'New
Hampshire' song if I would work for

him. I was then with a burlesque show
as partner of George Sidney, receiving

$55, but accepted the Shapiro proposi-
tion, after having given Leo Feist the
first chance at the same figure, as he
had three of my numbers in his cata-

log going very big.

y "My first royalties on 'New Hamp-
i shire Home' amounted to $4,000, and

(
I notified Shapiro & Bernstein I must
either be a partner or would accept
other offers. They agreed and I

promptly wrote hit after hit for them.
Later, when I started in for myself,

I don't think I exaggerate when I

say I wrote more hits in one year than
most composers do in a lifetime.

"But it is a peculiar thing that no
matter how successful a man may be
in his own business he must needs
dabble in other things. My hobby was
to be a producer of musical comedies
on a large scale, which has cost me
several fortunes. No sooner would I

accumulate a bank roll than I would
invest it in the show business. My
last plunge cost me over $200,000, and
now I guess I'm cured. I intend to

devote my time to writing and pub-
lishing, the only thing that ever brought
me any profit.

'

FORMING "DUMB" SHOW.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

George Hammond, who owns a num-
ber of Arabian acrobatic troupes, most-
ly working at present in circuses and
carnival shows, is attempting the for-

mation of several all-circus bills, de-
signed as a road show to play over the
Association or Pantages circuit.

His idea is a five-act bill consisting

of aerial, wire, riding and acrobatic
stunts. Just whether a" "dumb" show
would prove enough of a novelty has
held up a positive acceptance of the
Hammond idea so far.

Opening Dates in Mid-West.
The opening dates for big time in

the Keith theatres in the middle west
\</ere scheduled early this week. The
first of the theatres to return to big

time bookings after the summer's
small time policy will be Toledo, on
Sept. 3. The Hippodrome, Cleveland,
follows a week later, and Sept. 17 Cin-

cinnati, Indianapolis and Dayton fall

into line.

EIGHT SONGS AND CHANGES.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

"The Show of Wonders" has under-
gone but slight cutting thus far pre-

paratory to its road trip. Grace Fisher,

however, has been out of the cast for

several weeks, Adele Ardsley now do-
ing her numbers.
This allots Miss Ardsley no less in

all than eight song numbers, each call-

ing for a costume change.

KELLY-BURNS CIRCUIT READY.
San Francisco, Aug. 15.

Final arrangements have practically
been completed for the opening of the
newly organized Kelly-Burns Circuit,

which is to be known as "Tour B."
Around Sept. 1 the initial show is ex-
pected to open in a downtown house,
the name ot which is unknown as yet.

However, indications point toward a
well known house again resuming its

former vaudeville policy. A number
of outlying houses are also expected
to change their policies and will play
the K.-B. acts, wnich will be re-routed
at this point as formerly done by Ack-
erman and Harris. The A. & H. Cir-
cuit will be renamed "Tour A" and
will in no way interfere with K.-B.,
who will establish an office in the new
A. & H. office building, which will be
completed soon.
The Ackerman and Harris circuit,

starting the first of the year, will be in
a position to offer contracts from 12
to 15 weeks without any lay-offs. All
bookings as before will be handled
from the Chicago end, and acts en-
gaged there will be given complete
routes and contracts, thus doing away
with the former method which com-
pelled them to receive new routes here.
The shows will play intact over the
entire circuit, and will open the new
houses in Fresno and San Jose, the
former to be completed around Oct. 1,

and the latter the first of the year.
They have also acquired control of
the Strand, Stockton, which will be
renamed the Hippodrome, and is at
present undergoing extensive altera-
tions. The house is being entirely re-
seated and will have a capacity of 1,-

400 upon its completion. Its bookings
will resume Aug. 26.

CASEY WEST.
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Last week Pat Casey was here rep-
resenting the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association. He is lining
up managers in this section as mem-
bers of the V. M. P. A.
Casey is making a hurried trip along

the Coast and into the Northwest for
that purpose. Up to the time Casey
left Los Angeles he had enrolled every
house booked by Pantages and Acker-
man & Harris, both having extensive
booking interests in this section.
Mr. Casey left New York three

weeks ago and returning will probably
look over prospective members of the
V. M. P. A. in the middle west. The
present trip of the managerial as-
sociation's general representative is to
have the V. M. P. A. membership roll
in as complete a condition as the As-
sociation wishes it before the opening
of the regular season, when, it is re-
ported, the V. M. P. A. will announce
certain rules and regulations regarding
its membership that will have a tend-
ency to tighten the lines upon vaude-
ville bookings and leave its noticeable
effect upon non-members at that time.

PER CAPITA TAX WAIVED.
The -International Alliance Theatri-

cal Stage Employees has decided no
local union will be obliged to return
to the I. A. T. S. E. any per capita tax
or assessments on account of members
who are enrolled in either the military
or naval forces during the war.

Morrison's Closing;.

Morrison's, Rockaway, will close for

the season Sept. 1, the show booked
there for the week of Aug. 27 being
the last to play the house.

Wood Managing Hudson, Union Hill.
Vaudeville has been decided upon for

the Hudson, Union Hill, and arrange-
ments are being made to book in an
eight-act bill at pop prices.
The house will open about Sept. 15,

with William Wood as manager.

Miles Regent, Detroit, Onens Sept. 3.

Detroit, Aug. 15.

The Regent, purchased by C. H.
Miles last week, will open with vaude-
ville Labor Day, playing the same
policy (five acts a full week) as Miles'
other local theatre, Orpheum, does.
Both houses will be booked by Walt-

er F. Keefe.
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New York, Aug. 7.

Editor Variety:

For the sake of those of your read-

ers who have had at least a grammar
school education, will you not request

your writers to discard the use of the
word "casted"?

There is no such word in the Eng-

lish language. I am sure your review-

ers would not say "costed." Why
"casted" and not "costed"? •

The correct form is: "The play was
cast last week."
'The manager has already cast the

play."
"The play will be cast this week."
Even writers as ignorant of good

English as your reviewers would hard-
ly say: "This coat costed six dollars"

or "The woman was casted for the part

after she costed me a peek's salary."

Need I add the correct "form is: "The
woman was cast for the part," etc.

This is not the only grammatical
error found in Variety, but it is the

most flagrantly nauseating.
Henrietta Harrison.

(Henrietta Harrison may be correct,

since she says it's so. It was warm
the day her letter arrived and we did

not take the time to look up in what
issue of Variety "casted" occurred, but
hereafter, perhaps, the copy reader will

cast casted out, if it should creep in.

That appears to have been Miss Har-
rison's object when writing, although
in the first paragraph of the above let-

ter it says, Will you not request your
writers to discard the use of the word
'casted'?" Had it read, "Will you re-

quest," the meaning would have been
perfectly plain.

To prevent other readers worrying
over missing or misspelled words or
grammatical blunders, even in Variety,
it may be told for general information
that not so very long ago the pro-
prietor of a Western daily newspaper,
who did not like something Variety
had printed about one of his enter-

prises, set his crack copyreader to work
upon an issue of Variety to red-ink
all errors in the paper, including those
typographically and of punctuation.

The marked copy was sent us. Each
page looked like a colored insert. We
had often wondered about the same
thing, so we counted the red-ink marks.
There were 108. That probably is a

record for a weekly. Had Variety
been a daily, most likely that poor
copyreader would have gone crazy be-

fore finishing his job.—Ed.)

IN THE SERVICE.

A number of the professionals at

Camp Edge, Sea Girt, N. J., with the

2nd C. A. C. have won promotion since

their enlistment. Lew Lehr (Mother
Goose Co.) is now a sergeant; of the

Curtis brothers (Dorothy Wahl and
Curtis Boys) Al. is a first cook and
Dick a corporal; Joseph H. Steele (Em-
ily Smiley Co.) is a also a corporal,

while Larry Harkins (Five Sweet-
hearts) is an artificer. Ed. Quigley
(Forest City Trio) enlisted with the

company on Aug. 11.

Caryl Wilbur, a former Keith head-
liner who joined the British Army at

the beginning of the war as captain of

Thirteenth Battalion of the Queen's
Regiment, is rapidly recuperating from
a wound received in the first Somme
drive. He at present belongs to the

Home Guard in England and will leave

shortly for France to drill American

troops there. The team was known as

Mansfield and Wilbur.

From the "Stage and Cinema," the

Johannesburg theatrical and sporting

publication is gleaned that T. Elder

Hearn, "The Lazy Juggler," now holds

a commission in the Royal Flying

Corps and Lieut. M. A. Benjamin is

also with the Royal Flying Corps.

Gardner Crane (Mr. and Mrs. Gard-
ner Crane), for years a headliner in

vaudeville and late of "The Thirteenth

Chair" company, arrived on Broadway
Tuesday night from Pittsburgh, where
he obtained a captain's commission in

the U. S. Army. He returns next

Tuesday as an instructor.

L. A. O'Shaunessey, who was the
advance representative for "Betty" last

season and prior to that attached to
the publicity bureau Of the Hippo-
drome, has been commissioned as an
ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve and
appointed assistant paymaster.
Blanchard McKee, known in vaude-

ville and burlesque and who has been
living in Syracuse, N. Y., has been
chosen for the Second Officers' Train-
ing Camp at Plattsburg. Mrs. McKee
will retire from the stage temporarily.
Ben Taggart, recently in pictures,

has enlisted in the Officers' Reserve
Corps. He will report for military
duty Sept. 1.

Deman McFarland and Chester
Stratton, both of the U. B. O., were
appointed second lieutenants at Platts-
burgh.

Robert B. Campbell, son of Bob
Campbell, at Fort Royal, S. C.
Henry Waak is with the Dunwoody

Naval Band, now in Minneapolis.
Sidney E. Barth, with the 31st Co.,

Ft. Totten, N. Y.

THE BARRY GIRLS
(Emily and Clara)

After completing a most successful tour on
the Orpheum Circuit, these clever girls are
now appearing in the 81st Street theatre (Aug.
20-2.1).

The "Dainty Delineators of Popular Melo-
dies" are entertaining, sweet, pretty, graceful
and accomplished. They sing well, dance well
and play piano well.
Direction, STOKER & BIERBOWER.

EXEMPTION HARDER.
Vaudevillians or players o/*the legit-

imate or burlesque stages, arafted, ac-
cepted as "physically ht" tor military

service, will be forced to serve, no mat-
ter if they do claim exemption on the
ground of marriage, if it is shown
their wives are enabled in any way to
furnish a reasonably adequate support

Provost Marshal Crowder has issued
recent rulings covering cases of de-
pendents. Any case where the wife is

not left "without reasonably adequate
support, but will receive such support
from other sources, there is no real

dependency rendering discharge ad-
visable."

One clause in particular will be of
particular interest to the show regis-

trants: "Where there exists some ar-
rangement by which the salary or
wage of the husband is continued, in

whole or in part, by third persons, be-
n g employers, or insurers, or others,
and such portion of the salary or
wage, either alone or with an allot-

ment of his soldier's pay, or with
other definite income, will furnish a
reasonably adequate support."
Where a wife is either a member of

a chorus, a part of a vaudeville turn
or is playing in the company, her
wage will be regarded as sufficient to
sustain herself or children, which is

expected to be further augmented with
what portion of the army pay will be
turned over to her each month during
the duration of the war.

NO PASSES; LICENSES REDUCED.
* St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 15.

The City Council here has issued a
ruling that forbids all circuses visiting

the town giving passes to any of the
city employees. St. Joseph in the past
has been known to be one of the
strongest pass grafting towns in the
West
Incidentally the City Council reduced

the license for the Al. G. Barnes Wild
Animal Circus from $200 to $100
through the representations which
Harry Davis, the contracting agent for
the snow, made to them at their regu-
lar meeting, Aug. 6. But the special
resolution contained a rider expressly
forbidding the issuance of passes to
any city official on the pain of the spe-
cial license fee being revoked.
The last circus to play here was held

up for 150 passes.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Harold West (formerly with

"Pinkie"), with Charles B. Dillingham
for the new Fred Stone show.
Helen Gladings, with the Hippo-

drome show.
Billy Wayne, with "His Bridal

Night," opening at Red Bank, N. J.,

Aug. 29. The show plays two nights
there.
Leo Beers, "Oh, Justine."
Leah Nora with the Winter Garden

show.

BARNES' OWN FARCE.
In spite of the repeated assertions

of the Century management that it

holds a contract with Raymond Hitch-
cock for next season and proposese to
enforce it, it is known they are seeking
a substitute comedian.
This week an offer was made to T.

Roy Barnes to join the organization,
which revealed that Barnes has formed
a little syndicate of his own to star
himself in a farce with music.
The Century principals expected to

he called for rehearsal this week.

Mike McDonald Comes Back.
After an absence of three years, Mike

McDonald, at one time one of the best-
known Irish comedians in burlesque,
has returned to Broadway, much im-
proved in health, and ready to take up
stage work again.

He was last principal comedian with
the Billy Dunn, Blanche Baird, Ed.
Daly show, "Charming Widows."

DRAFT ACCEPTANCES.
The New York "Tribune" printed, a

story of a woman appearing before an
exemption board in New York City
stating her husband could not serve in
the army as he had a route in vaude-
ville and the U. B. O. (United Booking
Offices) wouldn't want him to leave it.

The Board informed her that the
draft superceded all matters of that
kind and one member asked, "Who do
you think will win this war, the U. B.
O. or the U. S. A.? "Oh," replied the
woman, "I think the U. B. O. will. They
whipped the White Rats."

J. Thornton Flynn (Carol and
Flynn).

George Page (Variety). (Mr.
Page's brother had enlisted before the
draft.)

Bernard Granville, claiming exemp-
tion through wife and mother de-
pendent

Charles Bierbauer (Stoker & Bicr-
bauer), exemption allowed, for depen-
dent.

Lockett (Lockett and Brown) was
examined last week and accepted, not-
withstanding that his family physician
had told the young man his heart was
not normal.

Drafting has fallen lightly upon the
business forces of the traveling shows,
as most of the managers and agents
are beyond the conscription age. A
second call and extension *of the age
limit would catch the majority of them.
To date about the only one reported as
having been examined and accepted
is Jesse Weil. John Wilstach, handling
the press work for the Italian war pic-
tures at the 44th Street, is within the
age limit. John was turned down in an
endeavor to take the officers' training
course at Plattsburg.

Solly Ward, the burlesque comedian,
was exempted owing to having flat
feet.

The exemption claim, on dependents,
made by Wallie Reid in Los Angeles,
was allowed, until such time as the
Reids' infant baby does not require the
attention of its mother.
Fred Brown (Six Brown Brothers)

was accepted.

Sam Tichman, the Association
booker (Chicago), was accepted by the
examining board in Chicago, waiving
all exemption. He will probably be
called for training with the first Na-
tional Army, which encamps on Labor
Day.

Henry Catalino, one of the 258 num-
ber, the first to be picked for selec-
tive draft, has enlisted and is in train-
ing at South Haven, Mich.
Sammy Milton, rehearsing with the

"Two Pikers" in Chicago, feft for St
Louis upon being notified that he had
been called in the first section of the
draft

Dick Hoffman, the Association
booker in Chicago, was rejected for
army service because of his eyes. The
same condition caused the rejection of
Henry Shapiro, of Lew Goldberg's of-
fice, while Irving Tichman was turned
down because of spinal curvature.

EXTENDING MARDI GRAS.
Not long ago it was reported that ow-

ing to the war the Coney Island Mardi
Gras would be abandoned this sum-
mer. This is not so. In fact, the Isl-

and promoters of the affair have
planned to extend the time one day
longer than usual, running one full

week, and concluding on Sept. 16 (Sun-
day). This will be the first time since
the Mardi Gras was started at the Isl-

and fifteen years ago that the affair
has run into Sunday. The last day has
been officially designated as "Military
Day" when recruiting will be dene for
Army and Navy.

Oscar Turney, general manager, Luna
Park, will be grand marshal of the
Mardi Gras, and he announces the
parades will start at 7.30 o'clock each
evening.



8 B U RLESQUE
BURLESQUE STOCKS SCARCE

AS CIRCUITS OPEN SEASON
Little Activity Throughout Country in the Permanent

Stock Policy. Traveling Companies Will Encounter

Comparatively Few Stock Organizations.

Some Old Companies Operative.

Reports from the countryside say
there will not he much stock burlesque
operative this fall and winter. A num-
ber of cities will have stocks, while sev-
eral of those now playing have planned
to operate throughout the winter, but
in camparison with last season the
stocks will be fewer.

It was planned to have stock at Ihe
Bijou, Washington. Roehm & Richards,
New York, upon learning it would cost

$2,000 to fix the house up decided the
venture was too risky. They have
called off all negotiations.

Buffalo will not have any stock, as the

American Circuit has taken over the

Garden there and will offer the wheel
shows, this marking the American's en-

try into Buffalo.
Arrangements were made last week

for an independent stock to open Mon-
day at the, Empire, Indianapolis, under
the producing direction of Mark Lea.

The Empress, Milwaukee, is running
summer and winter, with a new show
produced by Hank Goldenberg last

week. Goldenberg says he is getting
along nicely.

The Dunn & Clamadge stock, Ave-
nue, Detroit, intends winter operation.

The only New York stock expected
to operate this fall is now running at

the Union Square, with Ben Kahn still

managing.

DES MOINES STARTING SEPT. 2.

Inasmuch as the Columbia Circuit

shows do not start their regular dates

at the Berchel theatre, Des Moines,
la., untif Sept. 2 (Sunday), the com-
panies will have a week's lay off be-

tween Chicago and Omaha.
Heretofore the shows have played

Sunday, Monday and Wednesday in

Des Moines, and then devoted the re-

mainder, of the week to getting in

Omaha for a Saturday matinee open-
ing. This policy will be taken up
when the Berchell takes up the Colum-
bia shows in September. The com-
panies will close in Omaha Friday night

and will jump to Kansas City in order
to open Sunday matinee.
The Berchell plays legitimate attrac-

tions when burlesque isn't booked.
The "Hip Hooray Girls" open the 25th

in Omaha, with Frank Finney's show
laying off that week and opening the

following Saturday.

HYDE & BEHMAN SUING.
Another echo to the Hyde & Beh-

man burlesque troubles was heard last

week when the H. & B. Amusement
Co. began court action against the Col-

umbia and American circuits, charging
the Columbia controls the major stock
of the American and asks that both
burlesque organizations be enjoined
from presenting shows in both the Vic-
toria, Pittsburgh, and the Empire, Chi-
cago.
The complaint comes on the allega-

tion by H. & B. that the Columbia
made a contract with them in 1911,

with subsequent changes in 1913 and
1915, which since has been violated.

Both the Victoria and Empire got
into burlesque swing last Saturday, but
.iti ,iii|>!ic.iti(iM is expected any moment
tivit m.iy rr*Mr:«in tlir American shows
from playing there temporarily anyway.

TAYLOR'S FOUR SCRIPTS.
A* an innovation in burlesque

Charles Taylor, who opened his pre-
liminary season Aug. 16 in Newport

with "Darlings of Paris," is offering
four complete burlesque scripts, en-
titled "The Girl with a Million,"
"Streets of Cairo," "Anthony and Cleo-
patra" and "The Beehive Department
StOTe."
Few of the shows this season are

using new scripts, but Taylor is using
four. It runs the show about two hours
and 20 minutes. Matt Kolb directed
the script production, while the num-
bers were put on by Josie Taylor and
Hal Lane.
Taylor is personally, managing, with

John Fay handling the advance.

COLUMBIA SHOW LATE.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

"Step Lively, Girls," the Columbia
Wheel attraction at the Star and Gar-
ter, failed to arrived Monday until mid-
afternoon and the curtain was not rung
up until four o'clock. The show jumped
here from Pittsburgh, the train being
delayed for some unexplained reason.
To hold the audience four acts were

borrowed from the Academy, through
the courtesy of Joe Pilgrim. The cur-
tain did not ring down until quarter
past six.

ANOTHER CHICAGO HOUSE?
Chicago, Aug. 15.

According to inside reports here the
Columbia Wheel is seeking a Loop
site for another first wheel burlesque
house, a State street location pre-
ferred, for the season of 1918-19. Such
an additional theatre could hardly he
affected without eliminating the Hyde
& Behman interests, whose agreement
for their Star and Garter stipulates

that no Columbia Wheel house be
operated save their own and the pres-
ent Columbia.

KEEPING AUDIENCES STANDING.
The burlesque season had barely oiled

its wheels when word reaches New
York that shows taking the preliminary
fling are using patriotic numbers in

volume.
One manager stated that after seeing

several other shows using patriotic

numbers, he decided not to Carry a sin-

gle one. He says that at the rate some
of them are going the audience will be
standing up half of the time.

RUBBER UP.
Burlesque producers bumped into a

new phase of supply purchasing this

week when a manager placed an order
with a local firm to furnish 25 dozen or
more of large-sized rubber balls, to be
used in a special number.
The new phase was the tremendous

increase asked for the same sized ball

used last year at about one-third the
present price.

Idle Burlesque Comics.
Although the burlesquers are getting

under way with preliminary dates and
all of them will be operative on both
circuits by the last week of August,
there are fully a half dozen former
burlesque comedians still "at liberty."

Several bank on getting placed with
traveling combinations, while a few
are arranging vaudeville openings.

Mack Summering at Oceanic.
J. Herbert Mack, president of the

Columbia Amusement Co., has per-
manently located on a spacious estate
at Oceanic, N. J., as his summer home.

TRYING "LEGIT MANAGERS.
When the burlesque circuits resume

the r regular seasons shortly it will be
seen the companies of this year will

have more managers and advance
agents in charge who were with mus-
ical comedies and traveling combina-
tions than ever before.
By engaging the men from the $2

show ranks the burlesque producers
are convinced they will receive better
service and also obtain more news-
paper publicity.
Among those enlisted are George

(Alabama) Florida, for 15 years with
the A. H. Woods' shows, now with
Max Spiegel; Morris Cain, with
Charles E. Blaney road shows for years,
with Jacobs & Jermon; Robert J. Kirk,
formerly with Jos. P. Bickerton and
once head of "Robin Hood," with
Jack Reid's "The Record Breakers";
Eddie Lester, with A. H. Woods'
forces for years, manager of the Hur-
tig $ Seamon show (Stone and Pil-
lard); Harry Lambert, formerly with
Gus Bothner and Wagenhals & Kemp-
er, with James E. Cooper's shows;
Harry Morrison, formerly with the
Selwyn attractions, also A. Cooper
shows; Robert J. Cohn, with "Bonita"
on the Stair-Havlin circuit, with Hur-
tig & Seamon, and Jake Liberman,
formerly with York and Adams and
other musical troupes, with "Hip,
Hooray Girls."

DDCON LEAVES NEW YORK.
Broadway became suddenly quiet

Tuesday afternoon after Henry P.
Dixon had started his siren voice on
its way to Kansas City with the rest
of his "Big Revue" company that
opens at that point (on the American
Wheel),
Before leaving Mr. Dixon casually

remarked he had turned down $400 a
week for pictures. Harry was at
Broadway and 45th street when he
made tjie remark. People at Broad-
way and 47th street turned around to
see what the riot was about. The
burlesque manager played in one pic-
ture. He says he was very good in it,

and he explains he didn't turn down
exactly the $400 weekly offer for an-
other, but his representative, Jack
McKeon, did. Harry says McKeon in-
sisted he was worth $1,500 a week.
Those who know McKeon heard him
insist it was a pipe to beat the races
at Staten Island. To prove it Jack
went over there and he is now up in
Saratoga trying to get even.
The "Big Revue's" railroad jump to

Kansas City was $900.

YORKVILLE'S REP. SEASON.
The Yorkville, East 86th street, un-

der management of Rachmann &
Philipp, will offer a new season of
repertoire, starting Sept. 12, with
Adolf Philipp and Mizi Gizi as the
principal players. The opener will be
Philipp's three-act musical comedy,
"The Landlady." During the season
the Philipp players will offer some of
Philipp's former successes: "Adele,"
"The Midnight Girl," "The Girl Who
Smiles" and "My New York."
The JUchmann & Phillip firm has

also obtained the sole American pro-
ducing rights to "The Movie Star," by
Haller & Werner, "It's Easy," a farce
comedy from the French by Jules
Fabre; "Three Good Things," three-act
comedy by Phillip; "That Night," by
Richard Hall; "A Kiss in the Dark,"
by James Watson; "The Bank
Cashier," by Francois Picard, all of
which will be presented at the York-
ville this winter.

Comic Opera Opening Tulane.

New Orleans, Aug. 15.

A preliminary season of comic opera
is planned for the Tulane, opening-
about Sept. 15. The scarcity of legit-

imate shows in the south for the be-
ginning of the theatrical season causes
it.

BURLESQUE HOLDS UP.
The good start made by burlesque on

the opening of the season last week
continued throughout the week, on both
wheels, Columbia and American.
While the circuits had not officially

opened, with not all shows or houses
in action, the indications seemed so
certain the burlesque managers were
greatly cheered up this week at the
prospects.
One burlesque man said it seemed

now only to be up to the travelling
managers. If they had equipped their
productions' with some degree of new-
ness, he claimed, they would prosper
accordingly.
The official season's opening is next

week.

Chicago, Aug. 15.

The Columbia opened the season
Saturday with "The Behman Show" to
a capacity house. A complete new
lighting system was installed during
the summer and the new decoration
scheme makes the Columbia one of the
most inviting theatres on the wheel.

F. A. Parry, the new house manager,
personally superintended the redec-
orating. He has entered into an ex-
tended advertising campaign, the
house's Sunday ads being approxi-
mately as large as those used by legit-

imate attractions. This is supple-
mented by an auto advertising car and
perambulator, said to be the first of
its kind here.
The Army and Navy was liberally

represented at the opening nigr
u

t, the
men having been pai 1 off Saturday. It

is reported the Government disbursed
several millions on that day at Fort
Sheridan and the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station. More fifty-dollar

bills were presented at the Columbia
box office than ever remembered before,
and it kept house employees chasing to
nearby hotels to get change.

LOOKING FOR IMPOSTER.
The Hotel Men's Association has

taken up the search for one William
E. Brown, who represented himself as
a "Specialist in Advertising," and con-
nected with the "Columbia Amusement
Co. of Omaha." "Brown" glibly spoke
of "Mack," "Scribner" and "McCoy"
"of the Columbia" incidentally cashing
checks, drawn upon Omaha, at the
Hotel Astor, Van Cortlandt and Wood-
ward.
Although it only called for phoning

across the street to the Columbia
theatre to verify "Brown's" statements,
the hotel men cashed the checks for
amounts within $50, deducted the
amount of their bills, around $5 each,
and when the checks returned from
Omaha some days afterward "Brown"
had moved again.

His card gave 1515 Farnam street,
Omaha, as his address, and all the
theatres in that city were listed on it.

Nobody at the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. headquarters ever heard of
"Brown" before the stung hotel men
called attention to him.

SPOT LIGHT NO LOSS.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

With all of the burlesque houses in

action there appears to be no dif-

ference in the way the shows are go-
ing, now that spotlights have been
eliminated.
The stages are kept more brilliant-

ly lighted than formerly by using 100
watt nitrogen lamps in the foots. Some
houses vary in stage lighting arrange-
ment by employing 60 watt tungstens
in the foots, with 1,000 candle power
nitrogens at either end and also at both
ends of the borders.

Dudley Again with Marion.
S. H. Dudley, the colored comedian,

will be with the Dave Marion "World
of Frolics for 1917" show. It was re-
ported that Dudley was going to take
to the one-nighters this fall with his
own show.
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Joe Raymond attended a ball game
at the PqIo Grounds last week.

Ben Barnett, of the United, leaves
tomorrow for two weeks' vacation.

Johnny Ford and Genevieve Hough-
ton have added a pianist to their act.

J. J. Murdock returned to the United
Booking Offices Monday after a yacht-
ing cruise of two weeks.

Nat Kamern, orchestra leader at B.
F. Keith's Royal, returned to the pit

Monday after four weeks' .vacation.

Frank Egan, of the Los Angeles
dramatic school, is in town for a couple
of weeks.

Dumont's minstrels, Philadelphia,
will start their annual fall season the
latter part of the month.

Re© and Helmar and Marie Bucher
sailed for Australia on the "Sonoma,"
Aug. 10, from San Francisco.

Mrs. Walter F. Keefe has gone to
Seattle for an extended-vrsit with Mrs.
Alex. Pantages.

The Union Hill theatre, Union Hill,

N. J., reopens Aug. 25 with the same
policy as last season, six acts and a
picture, booked by Falley Marcus.

A vaudeville show was given at

Blackwell's Island last Friday night,
arranged by George Poli, of the U.
B. O.

L. E. Sawyer is managing the "Bur-
lesque Review" for Jacobs & Jermon.
Charles Finberg has been appointed
manager of the Grar^d, Hartford.

Jules Raucourt wjll dance with Julia
Sanderson in "The Rambler Rose," to
open at the Empire, New York, in Sep-
tember.

George W. Howard will be the
treasurer of the Alhambra, New York,
when that house opens. Harry Bailey
will manage the house again.

Eddie Plohn will be in the Harris box
office as treasurer this fall. He was
formerly in the Astor and Cohan thea-
tres.

King and Clark reached the New
York shores via the "St. Louis" Mon-
day. They have been away from
America for four years.

The Six Brown Brothers have re-

ported in New York, having returned
from Chicago, where they filled an en-
gagement at Bismarck Gardens.

Irving Weingarden, of the Loew of-

fice, returned Monday to work, from
the first half of his split two-weeks'
rest. The second half will be spent by
Mr. Weingarden in the woods.

Fred Henderson is in New York for
a few day9, having come on from the

Coast for his annual summer visit.

Mr. Henderson expects to start west-
ward tomorrow (Saturday).

Dick Kearney returned to his back-
ing duties at the Feiber & Shea offices

Monday, after a vacation at Lake
Pleasant, in the Adirondacks, that
browned him like an Indian.

The Anna Held show, "Follow Me,"
is in rehearsal, with the following cast:
Harry Short, Seymour and* Seymour,
Venita Fitzhugh, Mrs. Fitzhugh and
Tiny Turek.

E. C. Mills, after an extended stay
in the east, has gone back to his the-
atrical interests in Oklahoma City via
Chicago, where he was in conference
with the Inter-State representatives.

Theodore Barta has been engaged
by Klaw & Erlanger to look after their
interests with the Klaw & Erlanger
Players company on the Pacific Coast.
He left for the West this week.

Bert Hier goes South this fall in ad-
vance of one of the "Nothing But the
Truth" companies. Charles Riggs will
handle the advance of the Coast com-
pany of the same show.

Grace Hayle, Rita Davis, Edna
Payne, George Kennedy and Gordon
Mitchell have been engaged by Maurice
Stanford for the Knickerbocker Play-
ers, Philadelphia.

Alice Cole (single) has been granted
a divorce from her husband, Fred
Shale. She is at present studying at

the North Western University in Chi-

as having reconstructed the personality
of the barracks through their jollity

around the place.

J. J.' Murdock planned to teaire New
York this week for an inspection of
some western and southern houses,
Cincinnati, Louisville, Cleveland, In-
dianapolis, Toledo and Dayton being
on the itinerary, with Chicago a prob-
able stop.

e

Bart McHugh arranged this week to
take El Brandel out of the leading
comedy role in "School Playgrounds,
and recall Flo Bert, loaned to the Wil-
liam B. Friedlander, Inc., for their road
presentment of "The Suffragette
Revue," and make a comedy singing,
talking and dancing "double" out of
the Brendel-Bert combination.

As a result of running a shoestring
investment in a circus tour through
Cuba into $10,000 has resulted in a cer-
tain Mr. O'Haloran planning another
show venture in that territory. He
took an American outfit last season on
a 14 weeks' tour and the profits exceed-
ed the most sanguine expectations.

Arrangement has been made by A.
Paul Keith and E. F. Albee whereby
Bert Levy, the vaudeville cartoonist-
caricaturist, will give one of his origi-
nal Children's Mornings at the Royal,
Bronx, Aug. 18 (Saturday), at 11

o'clock. All children are invited to the
Royal as guests ot Mr. Levy and the
theatre management.

In a story about the opening of the
Loew house in New Orleans in last
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cago, but expects to return to vaude-
ville in a year.

The Crescent, Syracuse, is closed this

week to permit of interior alternations
which, including the reseating of the
house and enlarging the capacity. The
exterior will also be redecorated, the
house reopening next Monday.

Mike Cohen is reported as slated for
the treasurership of the new Shubert
theatre, adjacent the Shubert, that Ar-
thur Hopkins has leased when com-
pleted. Jack Welch is expected to per-
sonally manage it.

Arrangements have been made for a
Coast tour of "The Knife," which will

have among its principals Cliff Stork,
Norman Hackett and May Buckley, the
company opening Aug. 27 at Stamford.
Tt is due in Denver Labor Day.

The Arcade, Jacksonville, Fla., oper-
ated by the S. A. Lynch Enterprises,
has been entirely remodeled and the
seating capacity reduced from 1,500 to
1.400 to allow for the enlargement of
the stage. It will open Sept. 1 booked
through the U. B. O.

George Choos, who has been tour-
ing throughout the country in sci. ch
of material, devoting a portion of the
time to pleasure, has purchased "The
Bride Shop" from B. A. Rolfe and will

place the act in rehearsal at once with
an entire new cast

Maud Ryan and Edith Ward visited
the Fort Slocum (N. Y.) barracks last

week, where Miss Ryan's brother, Will-
iam, is stationed with the army. The
Misses Ryan and Ward are reported

week's issue it was inadvertently men-
tioned the Loew people were arrang-
ing to start the season at the GreenwaTl.
As previously stated in Variety the
Loew interests will operate the Cres-
cent and the Orpheum Circuit the
Greenwall, which has been renamed the
Palace.

Nick Norton wrote to Billy Delaney
the other day saying if he doesn't im-
prove in health and ambition, the vet-
eran is going to remain in Mt. Clem-
ens. Mr. Norton has lost 45 pounds
since out there. He will be 74 next
birthday. Mt. Clemens is going to have
10 days of running races, commencing
Aug. 20. That will liven up the town,
which is already quite lively, according
to Nick's description, from the horde of
race track followers in ahead of the
date.

Charlie Stevenson may not come east
this fall after all. He is feeling so well
in Denver Eddie Darling, who saw him
there, says Mr. Stevenson will prob-
ably remain west a while longer before
returning to New York. Mr. Darling
got back to New York last week, after

his first trip to the Coast. Eddie says
that is the place and there is no place
else. He doesn't even except Water-
bury. Coming back Darling- caught the
hot spell and rode across the desert in

a train where all the passengers had
ice bandages on their heads. Reaching
New York Ed. lie says the heat felt

chilly alongside that experience.

"The Stage and Cinema" (Johannes-
burg) in a recent issue states the pres-
ent season of the American Dramatic
Company at His Majesty's theatre,

having finished there June 30, the com-

pany has gone on tour, playing at Op-
era House, Cape Town, Aug. 7-25, and
at the Theatre Royal, Kimberly, Aug.
27-Sept. 1, reopening at His Majesty's,
-^Pt-.3, and remaining^ there until Nov.
10. When the VVaTmer "Castle sailed

"

from Cape Town on FcY 24 on her
last trip to England she took with her
one of the biggest crowd of vaude-
villians and show folks that have prob-
ably ever made this trip together. The
list included J. Jolley, Dolsey Carriello
(Anglo-Italian soprano), Archie Gra-
ham, Dora Thorpe (cellist), Joan Tate,
Alec Kennedy, Beryl Deane, Harry
Taft, Laurie DeVine, M'Lita Dolores,
Two Rascals and Jacobson.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus has
as announcer Bert Cole, who, in addi-
tion to that, secures the "banner" and
"elephant signs" daily for the circus,
splitting with the management the
amounts received. Cole usually charges
$91 for the banner sign and $75 for the
elephant's. In the morning when the
circus strikes town, Cole goes to the
leading bank and induces it to take the
banner sign. That is a banner stretched
under the canvass. During each per-
formance Cole stops the performance
completely to call the attention of the
audience to the banner, waving elo-
quent upon the merits of the bank
named. The elephant sign is a painted
sign carried by one of the elephants.
A clown rides the animal carrying the
sign and is supposed to shout out the
name of the bank that will be adver-
tised by the banner in the tent. One
day the clown riding got the names
confused. That afternoon the president
of the bank complained to Cole of the
mistake, evidently looking for a rebate.
Cole told him that was the way it
should be, that the clown was funny
and it wouldn't be funny if he got the
name right. The Hagenbeck-Wallace
show will be out about 200 days this
summer. It is playing to extra good
business, getting $1,400 more on the
day at Topeka last week than it did
there a year ago. The show is heading
south.

tommy'sTattles.
By Thomas J. Gray.

As it looks to us, things in Russia
are about as peaceful as the rehearsals
of a play with an "all-star cast."

Notice some rich men's sons are be-
ing "disowned" by their parents so they
can plead poverty, to claim exemption
from the draft. The "poverty" of these
boys will make it tough on the chorus
girls, if all the rich boys try to act pov-
erty stricken.

Haven't heard of any press agents
enlisting as yet. Guess they are too
busy sending out stories about the va-
rious actresses who are going to be Red
Cross nurses.

The Friars have a baseball team.
Marty Sampter is the "playing?" man-
ager of the team. As Marty is a nice
little fellow we refuse to say what kind
of a ball player he is.

Can't Audiences Claim Exemption
from

—

Gunga Din?
"My next imitation"?
"Mv latest composition"?
English versions of rag-time songt
Pictures that will "stop the war."
American Flag songs?
Hawaiian dancers?
Bench acts?
Talking acrobats?
Jazz bands?

Isn't Tt About Time-
Jim Morton started another club?
For some minister to attack the

stage?
Another song hit came from the

trenches?

•

"Government to Control All Wheat
and Flour"—newspaper headline. Glad
something is going to happen to stop
those movie pies.



10 LEGITIMATE.
NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Below is news matter not collected by Vajutt but rewritten in
condemn1 form from the items relating to theatricals offearing in the
New York daily newspapers between the dates of VausTTy's weekly
issues.)

Edmund Goulding Joined the "Follies" Mon-
day.

Sydney Rosen feld Is announced to produce a
ooniedy, "Under Pressure."

Iden Payne la now acting aa general direc-
tor (or Charles Frohman. Inc.

"HJtchy Koo" (Raymond Hitchcock) la to
open at the Liberty Aug. 27.

"The Wanderer" reopens at the Manhattan
O. H. Monday.

Ralph J. Block haa been appointed dramatic
erlitc of the "Tribune." George 8. Kaufman
will remain as dramatic editor of the payer.

Owing to the continued Illness of Arthur
Lewis, of "The Inner Man" cast, Eugene Ur-
moude haa been Intrusted with the role.

The Trent, Trenton, N. J., will open Ita sea-
son Labor Day, playing popular-priced legiti-
mate auractiona.

Hugh J. Ward, the Australian manager,
arrived in New York Jduuuuy, mating ui»
annual visit to this country.

Eugene Walters haa fully recovered from
his recent attack of the grippe and Is now
rehearsing three companies that are to pre-
sent "a he Knife" on tour.

Mme. Bertha Kallch la to return to the stage
after three years in plcturea. 8he Is to open
at a Broadway theatre In October.

The Frlara are to hold a benefit In behalf
of the ll'th Regiment at the Manhattan O. H.
Sept. 2.

Lyle Sweet Is under contrast to stage "Chu
Chin Chow" at the Manhattan, coming from
London especially to do It.

The, opening "Here Comes the Bride," sched-
uled to take place at the Cohan thla week, haa
been postponed because of several changes in
the

Supreme Court Justice Weeks on Tuesday
ranted *T5 a week alimonv and $000 counsel
fees to Mrs. Am * P. Monroe, wife of George
Vv. Monroe, the comedian.

George (Alabama) Florida Is advance agent
for "The Spiegel Revue," which opens Its

route Aug. 20 at Hurtig A Seamon'a New
York house.

Ian Forbes-Robertson, the English actor,
arrived in this country Sunday. He Is to ap-
pear with Guy Bates Post in the production
of "The Masquerader," which is to open in
New York at the Booth.

John Drew and Margaret Illlngton, co-
starring for the first time since they acted
together In "Hie House In Order." will ap-
pear in a Plnero play, "The Hay Lord Quex,"
opening Oct. 8.

Henry W. Savage has commissioned Edgar
Allan Woolf and Jerome Kern to supply tuo
books and score for the musicallzed version
of "Excuse Me,' which he will present this
rail.

Anna Marble has been appointed general
press representative for Selwyn & Co. She
will blaze the trail for Jane Cowl early this

season prior to settling down to headquarters
In the home office.

The trial of Eddie Foy In the Coney Island
police court on tbe complaint that be allowed
three of bis children to perform on the stage
of tbe Brighton theatre without a permit was
postponed this week to Sept. 17.

Allen Doone, who Is to present himself In
"Lucky OSbes" at the 'VMh Street theatre,
opening on Labor Day, has engaged the fol-

lowing for bis company : Edna Keeley,
Leonard Willey, Maurice Lynch and Gerald
Prlng.

Frank Talbot, formerly owner and manager
of the Hippodrome, St. Louis, and who of
late has been promoting Allied Bazaars suc-
cessfully, Is in New York consummating a
deal whereby he will engage In tbe manu-
facture of pictures.

The Intent change of oper.lnR date is that of
the ShubertH' "Maytime," oporud Aim. 1<> In-

stead of Auk. L'{. and at the Shuhert. Later
In ihe ko^kou ' M.iyi l:.n-" «l!i iiutvi- o\r; to

the C a*';: -j, vrl>tr«j tho Mrvjt is badly ten: up
at present.

The full cant for "Rambler Rone," with Julia
Sander»on and Joseph Cawthorn, la Ada
Meade, Cheridah Simpson. Kiite Sergeantaon,
Gladys SiddoDs, Ethel Boyd, Doris Pedro,

Wilms Walton, Thomas Conkey, George B.
Mack, W. H. Bentley.

.,™^ben .
the Oeorf« H. Broadhurst revival of

What Happened to Jones" Is msde. the cast
will have Hale Hamilton. Marie Walnwrlght,
Alpbonse Ethler, Jose I Sadler. David Hlgglns,
Charles Harbury. James Spot Iswood, Marcla
Harris. Leila Frost. Viola Leach, Margaret
Ferguson, Will H. Gregory. Thomas P. Gunn.

Major Wallace McCutcheon returned to this
country from tbe fighting front In France this
week. He has been mustered out of the Brit-
ish army, In which be enlisted st the out-
break of tbe war. Being an AmerM-an. tie
wishes to be In the service of his own Gov-
ernment

William Faversbam has accepted from
George Bernard Shaw the producing option
In the States of the letter's "The Devils Dis-
ciple." which Fsversham will produce, as
well ss two other playa already announced,
"Misalliance" and "Man and Superman."
"Misalliance" will be produced about Oct. 1.

According to the papers 8unday Ernest D.
Meek, said to be an actor, tried to commit
aulcide on a Riverside Drive bus because be
had been accepted for the National Army
through the draft, and coupled with this wss
the fsct that a girl refuaed to marry him be-
fore he entered the service of the nation.

Monday night's receipts at the Olympic
Chlcsgo, were given to the Knights of Co-
lumbus $3,000,000 wsr fund by Flake O'Hara
and Augustus Pltou. It Is the Intention of
O'Hara to donate one night's receipts to fiie
fund In every week stsnd with "The Man
From Wlcklow" If the managers of the vari-
ous theatres agree to the plan.

Wally Decker, who has been doing special
assignments on the Chicago "Examiner" this
summer end Is widely known as a press agent,
leaves the Windy City soon to manage the
atate righting of "The Garden of Allah"
(film) for Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri and
Kansas. He will make his headquarters at
Kansas City.

The Flushing Hotel, one of the landmarks
of Long Island, the headquarters of Gen.
George Washington during tbe Battle of Long
Island. Is being razed and In Its place and
on adjoining properties there will be built tbe
new Wllmer end Vincent theatre, seating
2,500. which is to be operated with Keith
vaudeville.

Mrs. A. H. Woods appeared in the West
Side Court Monday to press a charge of grand
larceny against Joe Mlngolone, a taxi chauf-
feur, who she si leges took a brooch which
she dropped In his mschlne as she was leav-
ing it In front of the Colonial theatre last
November. The Jewelry was valued at $53T>.

The chauffeur was held in $1,000 bail for the
Grand Jury.

Grace George and her Playhouse company
opened at Asbury Park Monday night In "Mrs.
Prudence." the first of a series of plays In
preparation for Miss George's repertory Rea-
son at the Playhouse, ihe company Includes
Lionel Atwlll, H. E. Herbert, Howard Pyle,
John Cromwell, Norval Keedwell, Albert Uran,
Dudley Clements, Kathlene Comegys, Norah
Lamlson, Gwendolyn Piers and Anita Wood.

Klaw A Erlanger and George Tyler In ad-
dition to other plans they will produce a
historical play, "Hamilton," by Oeorge Arllaa
and Mrs. Mary Hamlin. In which Arllss will

have the title role. K. & E. have also ob-
tained rights to "Madame and Her Godson,"
"The Good Provider," and will be associated
with Edrar MacGregor In "An Adorable
Pent," and with Clarence Hyde in "The Brain
Promoter."

"Nothing But the Truth" will be placed Into
rehearsal next week and will open Its season
at the Alvln, Pittsburgh, Labor Day. This
company will be headed by William Collier
and tbe cast will contain Rapley Holmes. Ned
A. Sparks, Arnold Lucy, Mary Harper. Betty
Wales and Margaret Lawrence. The Western
company started rehearsals last week, wWh
Max Flgman and Lollta Robertson In the cant.

It will open at Schenectady also on Labor
Day. Two additional companies of the piece
will be sent on tour later In the month.

Harry Corson Clarke, the globe trotting
American actor, has Just written to George
Broadhurst that he has lust finished an en-
gagement of several weeks In Ceylon. India,
Im "Wl'Kt fMpv«'M #") '?> 'o'» r""." Tb'> fr»t

, C'» »•*

to b* revived 'here at the 4Rth Street theatre
with Hale Hamilton In the title role. John
Dalv Murphv has also been engaged, the
completed cast now containing Hale Hamilton,
Marie Walnwrlgbt. Alpbonz tithler, Charles
Hanbury, Josle Sadler, James Spottswood,
tMarcla Harris, Lejla Frost, Viola Leach,

Margaret Ferguson, Will H. Gregory and
Thomas P. Gunn.

Ruth Shepley, with "The Boomerang" on
the Coast, told a Chicago "Tribune" represen-
tative In Ban Francisco last Thursday she had
been engaged to Jack de Saulles sir"* his
divorce. "1 loved him as much as a woman
can love a man," said Miss Shepley, "and a
woman can love a man like him more than
any tongue can tell. We had not set tbe
date for our marriage, but it waa to be as sooa
as we could conveniently arrange It." The
New York papers apparently overlooked thla
item in connection with the murder of tbe
popular New Yorker by the wife who divorced
him.

What the Shuberta plan : "Maytime" at the
Shubert, Aug. 10; 80th Street Labor Day
with Alan Doone company in "Lucky O'Shea ;"

"Tbe Inner Man." with Wilton Lackaye,
Lyric Tuesday night ; Maxine E/ lott, "The
Eyes of Youth" (A. H. Woods) ; continuing
"The 13th Chair" at the 48th Street; Shubert
in September, Guy Bates Post In "Tbe Mas-
queraders"; "Mary's Ankle" at the Bijou;
"Oh, Boy" at the Princess; Weber ft Ander-
son's "Tbe Very Idea," Astor ; Comedy with
the Washington Square Players ; Booth with
"Friend Martha"; Longacre with "Leave It

to Jane" ; Moroaco with "Lombardl, Ltd."

;

arranging for French aeries at Garrick ; new
Winter Garden show later ; two companies
each of "Her Soldier Boy," "Love o' Mike,"
"The Knife" : Republic the laat week in August
with "Peter Ibbetson" ; William Hodge's new
play early In October ; Walker Whiteside
starred in "The Pawn"; bringing "The
Torches" to Broadway ; producing during the
season : "The Melting of Molly," "Lieuten-
ant Gus," "Jubilee Drex," "Miss, I Don't
Know." 'Tbe Stampede," "Little Shepherd
of Kingdom Come," "The Star Gazer" (Cosmo
Hamilton's musical play), new piece for Tay-
lor Holmes, "The Riddle Woman." "Chi Chi."
"The Cave Lady," "The Blue Pearl," "Be-
ginning Again," "All Night Long," "Wanted—
An Alibi," a new musical show with 14c-

Intyre and Heath starred, "The Sham Widow,"
and "The Assassin." 44th Street, Italian war
pictures at present. The 44th Street Roof
opens In September with a musical revue, "Oh,
Justine," Justine Johnson featured. William
Faversbam In "The Old Country" at the new
Broadhurst, adjoining the Shubert on 44th
street

PRESS OPINIONS.
"THE VERY IDEA."

(Astor Theatre.)
"The Very Idea" will prove thoroughly en-

joyable only to such persons as have learned
to laugh not wisely but too well.

—"Evening
Sun."

Don't fall to grasp the "Very Idea." It's

delightful.—"Evening World."
The rarest thing in the drama came to the

Astor Thursday nigh', a farce that Is really
original and really fjnny—the rarest and, one
Is tempted to add, the most welcome.—"Times."
The play Is by William Le Baron—his first

without music—but the laughs of the audi-
ence must have been music to hla ears.

—

"Herald."

Tke Laasoo."
A comedy In four ucts by Victor Mapes,

produced at the Lyceum, Aug. 13, 1017.
Nothing startling happened In the play.

That was Just as well.—World.
After long years of the drama with a punch

there Is rare charm In this.—Times.

"The Inner Man.**
A drama In a prolog and three acts by

Abraham Schomer, produced at the Lyric,
Aug. 13, 1017, by the Shuberta.

In a word, "The Inner Man" Is a comedy,
with a happy ending, as well as an extremely
happy part for Wilton Lackaye.—World.

Both Mr. Schomer and Mr. Lackaye, It de-
veloped, know their Shaw. It Is conceivable
that If Mr. Lackaye retains his curtain talk
it and the prolog will be tbe cblef lures to
the Lyric, for none of the material of the
three acts that constitute the body of the
drama la as unhackneyed and genuine

—

Times.

"Daybreak."
A drama in three acts snd four scenes, by

Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin, produced at the
Harris theatre on August 14, by Selwyn A
Co.
A completely preposterous Illogical plot, of

course, but so excellently constructed is the
play, despite Its false premlseR, and so well
written, that tbe situations pass for their face
value until one has time to think them over.

—

World.
Whatever else Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin

have done In "Daybreak," they have turned
a technical trick In play construction which
la quite novel. During three out of four acts
they keep the audience, or tbe major part of
it, In dense Ignorance not only of the true
character of their heroine but of her feeling
toward her husband, and, moreover, toward
two other men.—Times.

ENGAGEMENTS.
.To«<pph Allenton ("Erstwhile Susan").
Frederick Snntley, with "Have a Heart"

(Henry W. Snvaee).
R"V»rt Lawr'Ti^e, d'ertr'tde Perry, Harry

R.nl.y, Aim* Airo-n, Arta Gardner, with "The
White Slave" (Robert Campbell!

.

C.areth Hughes, In Leo Dltrlchsteln's new
play.

David Abram, with "The Red Clock."
Grace MacGregor, In "The Other Man's

Wife."

Bertha Mann, with new K. * B, stoat
repertoire.

Lou+e-GaJveft-atier Helen «rtiy, with MJcha-
Bull's Other Island."

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk'e office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment oredUor, and
the amount of JudgmenL
Andre Bherrl—Stern Brothers, $812.07.
Lee Sbuuert—A.-L. Tborne, et Si, »i,*U8.04

Superlative Pictures Corp.—M. R. Lowen-
thal, 1213.01.

Princess Pat Co., Inc.—A. Jacobs, $319.71.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
Lee Shubert—A. L. Thome, et el, $1,408.64

(August 8, 1017).

stockTopening.
Aug. 20 stock resumes at the Fifth

Avenue, Brooklyn, with Mae Melvio in

the feminine leads.

Chicago, Aug. 15.

£. C. Mills, who came into notice
during the late theatrical strikes in

Oklahoma City, was here completing
his roster for a stock company, which
he will open soon at the Palace, Okla-
homa City. The weekly salary list will

be $1,600. Already engaged are Rod-
ney Robus, Frank Bond, William Ger-
ald, Nolan Lcary, Nan Bernard, Alice
Donovan and Marian Dentler. Cyral
Raymond will be stage director. The
Palace has a capacity of 1,300 and the
top price will be seventy-five cents.

STOCKS CLOSING.
Several Poli stocks are closing their

summer seasons. The Washington, D.
C, and Worcester companies are
scheduled to disband this Saturday.

Earl Sipe will continue the Winifred
St. Clare stock at the Trent, Trenton,
until around Sept. 1, when the house
returns to its traveling . combinations.
The Sipes (Miss St. Clare) will take
a rest until January, when they will

resume their stock repertoire.

Milwaukee, Aug. 15.

Booking of the International circuit

shows into the Shubert means the loss

of the Shubert Theatre Stock Co.,

which disbands after the performance
of Sunday, Aug. 19. In addition to

retaining the theatre, Manager C. A.
Niggemeyer will run stock in Omaha,
and some of the old organization will

go with him, others to St. Paul. Isabel

Randolph, leading woman, and John G.
Fee and Mildred Davenport will take
the last named city, while Director
William A. Mortimer, Jack Marvin and
Marjorie Davis transfer to Omaha.
Harry L. Minturn, the leading man,

and Gertrude Richie and Robert Innes
have not announced their plans be-
yond taking a vacation for a time.
Walter Regan returns to New York.
This leaves George Foster Piatt's

Modern Players, at the Pabst with
their ultra-modern offerings, the only
stock proposition in the city, and that
may not run beyond the week of Aug.
27, though not decided.

Later the Pabst German Theater
Stock Co. will resume its annual work
for the winter season there.

$5 INCREASE NOT LIKED.
Independent producers and one-night

stand show managers have voiced an
opinion regarding the increased stage
crew scale that is not flattering to the
big producers.
They say the $5 weekly raise to be

given carpenter, electrician and prop-
erty man on the road this season hits

them hardest of all. This is explained
by the fact that a new show can now
stay out six weeks instead of four and
still not have the same road crew when
the show arrives on Broadway or Chi-
cago for a run.
This two-week extension brought

about the wage increase, is claimed.
The smaller show is continually on

the road and hence the increased rate
must be paid throughout the tour.
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THEATRICAL HARVEST EXPECTED
FROM ARMY CANTONMENTS

Camps All Over the Country. Theatres Building Near Some.
Need Recreation to More

of Camp Life.

rs

Chicago, Aug. 15.

It is estimated that a goodly per-
centage of the 18,000 men in the near-
by training camps will make a week-
end visit to Chicago from now on,
which makes the theatrical outlook
bright, since cafe life is barred men in

the service through the Government's
prohibition of intoxicants. Military
chiefs, according to reports, have
figured that the rigors of camp life will

be accepted more readily by the men,
if discipline is let down and the men
be allowed the privilege of urban rec-

reation.

An indication of how the men spend
their money was made on Saturday
which was pay day, when the biggo&t
percentage of those who came to to/frn,

went to the theatres.

Theatres in thA town near fne big
cantonments whicn will train /he Na-
tional Army, beginning Labor day,
should reap a harvest. AtyChillicothe,
O., there are 4,000 carpenrcrs at work
on the cantonment, wlijcJrwill be ready
to accommodate 47,000 men within
three weeks. The town itself has
about 10,000 population, but it is ex-
pected that the whole district will be
practically under martial law, as will

similar towns elsewhere. Already at

Chillicothe the military commander
has advised the mayor to keep hands
off and ajlow theatres to run on Sun-
day, realizing that the soldiers must
have recreation. It is admitted, how-
ever, that the existing theatres will not
he able to accommodate the men and
with the permission of army officials,

theatres are building close by the
cantonments.

Will J. Block is erecting a house to
seat 3,000 at Camp Grant, Rockford,
111., where nuarters for 50,000 men are
being rushed to completion. This
point is 87 miles from Chicago. At
Fort Riley. Kans., where preparations
to train 70,000 are about completed, a
theatre for the men is reported to be
built. Also a house near Fort Ogle-
thorpe (near Chattanooga) is planned,
for the benefit of the 50,000 soon to be
in training. It was there that the first

German spies were detected and shot.

The officers' training camps in New
York state have greatly added to the
life of the nearby towns and the camps
for recruits will bring thousands to
those points. Other states have their
quotas, with perhaps California hav-
ing the largest number at present, 60,-

000, within 30 miles of San Francisco.

til an East Indian Yogi "happens" at
the doors and offers her a glimpse into
the future. The future is brought to
the stage in "The Eyes of Youth" with
the same mechanical contrivance in a
scenic way which was used in "On
Trial."

In the cast supporting the star are
Charles Abbe, Donald Gallagher, Fay
Wallace, Leonard Ide, Ralph Kellard,
John Elliott, George R. Romaine, Macy
Hariam, Caroline Leonard, Walter Ar-
mm, Charles Hampden, Conrad Cant-

rn, Joseph Adelman, William Tousey,
Harold Foley, Frances Victory,

' Clarice Snyder, Ethel Mary Oakland.
Robert Barker and Billie Blaisdell.
The play goes to the Maxine Elliott,

New York, next week.

WANT BRITISHERS TO ENLIST.
In the most recent issue of the Act-

ors' Equity Association official bulletin
there is an appeal to the British actors
now in America, written by Sir John-
ston Forbes-Robertson, president of
the Actors' Association of London, urg-
ing all of the members of the profes-
sion who are British subjects and in
America at present to enlist.

The appeal says in part:
"It has been drawn to my atten-

tion on several occasions that cer-
tain journals of the United States
have made a point of casting a slur
upon English actors by accusing
them of shirking their duty while en-
joying the privilege of American
citizenship and benefiting under its

protection.
"That the aspersion is unjust is

shown by the number of actors who
have thrown up remunerative work
and left America and Canada to join
the flag. At the same time, reports
from your side of the Atlantic show
that there still remains the greater
percentage of actors of military age
who have failed fo join than becomes
a proud people.
"Great Britain has carved its fame

in the passage of the past, but now
the civilized world is watching her
with expectant eye. Society holds
the name of each of us who fails, and
the future historian is waiting to re-
cord the attitude of the actor,
whether it shall be to our approba-
tion or shame."

"EYES" NOT UP TO STANDARD.
Atlantic City, Aug. 15.

"The Eyes of Youth," produced by
A. H. Woods in conjunction with the
Shuberts. at the Apollo here last Mon-
day night, is in three acts and four
episodes, by Max Marcin and Charles
Gueron. There is the scintilla of ro-
mance, charm, novelty and melodrama,
hut to judge the play from a point of
dramatic craftsmanship, it does not
measure up to the standard expected
from the author of "The House of
Glass" and "Cheating Cheaters."
Marjoric Rambeau, now elevated to

stardom, plays the role of Gina Ashley,
the girl who is offered love. duty, a
career, or wealth and stands undecided
as to which will prove the best course
for her to take that she may assist

her father, who is in straitened finan-
cial circumstances. The^ men repre-
senting her opportunities stand at

hand, but she is unable to decide un-

"HITCHY-KOO" HAS SECOND BUY.
Late last week the ticket brokers ar-

ranged for a second buy for the
"Hitchy-Koo" show for a period of six
weeks last Monday. Two weeks are
to be played at the Cohan & Harris
theatre and the remaining four at the
Liherty.
The deal was arranged by McBride

and Tyson, who bought 425 seats a
night for the six weeks, to the ex-
clusion of the other brokers. Pres-
sure was brought to bear and other
brokers, including those who had
handled the seats for the show when
McBride and Tyson refused to buy,
were given an allotment to cover
their wants.

LEIGHTON WITH K. ft E.

Victor Leighton, formerly booking
representative for A. H Woods, is to
arrive in New York either late today
or early tomorrow. He left Los An-
peles. where he has been for several
months past, Tuesday.
On his return Mr. Leighton is to

assume an important executive position
with Klaw & Erlanger.

K. & £.'• POP ROUTE?
There is vome speculation among

the smaller producers whether Klaw &
Erlanger are planning the formation of

a popular priced circuit because of

routing offers from that office of a
number of consecutive eastern dates
for the first time.

The cities mentioned in the route are
Hoboken, Fall River, Lowell, New Bed-
ford, Manchester, Bridgeport and sev-

eral others.
Any popular priced circuit attempted

now would naturally oppose the Inter-

national Circuit, really a booking con-
cern. The nucleus of the International

seems to be those houses in Detroit,

Pittsburgh, Buffalo and Cleveland
owned or controlled by the Interna-

tional heads (Hill, Stair and Nicolai).

A number of independent producers
have expressed a decrease in confidence
because of the tactics employed by
several shows in which the circuit heads
were interested last year. The objec-

tions concern booking switches. It is

claimed that when "Peg o» My Heart"
played the Castle Square, Boston, busi-

ness looked good and the show (owned
by Geo. Nicolai and Bob Campbell)
was kept in for four weeks instead of

following the route. Another holdover
that caused remonstrance was Hill's

"Mutt and Jeff," which stayed at the

Walnut Street, Philadelphia, a second
week, causing "The Millionaire and the

Shop Girl" to lay off.

So far as is known most of last year's

producers again have shows on the

wheel, but several have held off pro-

ducing new attractions and have book-

ed some shows outside of the circuit.

GIROUX QUITTING M0R0SC0.
Edward Giroux, booking manager for

Oliver Morosco, is to resign that posi-

tion and in the future will be asso-

ciated with Charles B. Dillingham in

the capacity of manager for Doyle and
Dixon in "Chin Chin."
Mr. Giroux was formerly general

manager for John Cort and in charge
of the Northwest Theatre Managers'
Association booking offices in New
York. He has been with Morosco
since the retirement of George Mooser
from that firm. Charles Edgar and
Pete Cavanaugh will be in advance of

the show, which opens in Providence
on Sept. 3. Rehearsals will start next
Monday. Bess Franklin, with the

original show, has been assigned to her

old role.

BUY OUT IN ADVANCE.
Cohan & Harris have negotiated an

outright buy with the ticket brokers
for a period of eight weeks for their

production of "The Tailor-Made Man"
to open at the Cohan & Harris Aug.
27.

The deal was closed last week, the

agencies agreeing to take 400 seats

nightly at a flat $2 rate with 33 1-3 re-

turn privilege.

In addition to the 400 seats a num-
ber of the brokers are taking "extras"

for the piece, which will bring the buy
to almost 500 seats a night.

MOROSCO WANTS BOWLES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Donald Bowles, who recently came
out of a local hospital after a brief ill-

ness, has been offered the post of gen-
eral manager for the western interests

of the Oliver Morosco enterprises.

Bowles will probably accept.

Bronx Policy Still Unannounced.
No decision has been rendered on

the Bronx theatre policv for next sea-

son and hope was held at the Inter-

national Circuit offices this week that

the house would play its attractions

next season.
William Keough had the theatre last

year, subleasing it from the B. F. Keith
Theatres Co., but found it too un-

profitable t continue with vaudeville,

owing to the keen competition in the

Bronx,

"HAPPY" STILL RUNNING.
.Chicago,. Aug. 15.

Although "Oh So Happy" was can-
celed by Harry Powers last week and
given notice to close Saturday .with
the cast informed their contracts ended
at that time, the musical farce is still

in at Powers. A new arrangement was
made between Ralph Herz and
his assisting players and Herz also
consummated a rental agreement with
Mr. Powers. This decision to con-
tinue was not made until Friday and
the extension of time is definite for
this week only so far. Only by luck
were the Sunday ads inserted and then
only in the street editions.

It appears that no actual rental
figure, was arrived at, Powers being in-

clined to give the show a chance, but
Herz and his backer, a well to do
banker of Chicago and Detroit, have
guaranteed the house's expenses, that
including a set figure for actual rent.
For "Oh So Happy" to makfe any
money for the current week, the tak-
ings would have to exceed $5,000. In-
dications early this week were not fa-"

vorable for that much gross and last
week's total hardly beat $3,500.

Jack Welch is still interested (or
was at the beginning of the week), but
Herz has agreed to buy him out. A
member of the cast declared that the
actors had greed to stick it out with
Herz and that Elizabeth Murray and
Frank Lalor were willing to put up
$8,000 between them, making it a sort
of jack-pot affair. This could not be
verified, however.
Walter Duggan is out as company

manager, Will Tisdale temporarily
acting.

"FRIEND MARTHA" LEAVING.
The Edgar MacGregor production,

"Friend Martha," will close at the
Booth tomorrow night and be suc-
ceeded Monday by "Des Ballets In-
time" for a two weeks' stay, after
which Arthur Hammerstein's produc-
tion of "De Luxe Annie" is scheduled
to go into the house, opening Labor
Day.
"Friend Martha" goes to the Ply-

mouth, Boston, for a few weeks and
then visits Philadelphia. Mr. Mac-
Gregor "believes so strongly in the
piece that he is going to make another
attempt to have Broadway accept it

later in the season.

HIP OPENS NEXT WEEK.
The opening date for the Hip is

"sometime next week." That is as de-
finite as it stood on Wednesday of this

week. The management has been un-
able to state definitely just what eve-
ning the event would take place.

NORWORTH SHOW REHEARSING.
The Jack Norworth show, "Odds and

Ends," which is to be the opening at-

traction of the new Norworth theatre,
is in rehearsal at the 39th Street thea-
tre. In the company are Jack IJor-
worth, Lillian Lorraine, Joe Hum-
phries, Harry Watson, Jos. Herbert,
Jr., and Laura Hamilton.

ROSS SHOW GOING OUT.
Clark Ross has completed arrange-

ments for his new show, "Leave It to
Me" to start a tour of the Interna-
tional Circuit at the Majestic, Paterson,
Sept. 6. Louis Granat, ahead of Ross'
"Rolling Stones" last season, will han-
dle the advance for the new produc-
tion while F. F. Howard will manage.
Harry Marks Stewart (formerly of

Fox and Stewart) will be featured.

"KITCHEN" ON WAY BACK.
Henry Miller's company, which com-

pleted the stock season at the Colum-
bia in San Francisco, i« playing four
weeks on the way ea«t presenting
"Come Out of the Kitchen." The
company will finish its season fn

Omaha, Aug. 25, and then jump direct

to New York, and after a brief rest
will resume in Roston.
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PALACB tub©)
Dolly Sletere

Louie Mann Co
Savoy A Brennan
Frankle Fay
Chlleon A Ohrman
Jack Alfred Co
Arnaut Broa
(Two to fill)

ROYAL (ubo)

•Tor Plty'e flake"

HlrecboS'e Gypolee
Bthel Hopklne
Qeorge Oelger
Dufty A Daley
(Two to fill)

RIVBRS1DB (ubo)

Anne Hold's Vlsloas

Howard * Clerk
Harry Greene Co
Cecil Cunnlngbam
Tbe Caelnoe
Aebley A Allman
Stewart A Donohue

H O H (ubo)
2d balf (10-10)

Cliff Bailey Duo
Hodgee A Hedge*
ktatle Keane
Nora Kelly Co
llonarcb Comedy 4
Hlreckoff'e Gypsies

123TH ST (ubo)

2d balf (16-10)

Aire * Partner
BAB Adame
Fisher A Ollmon
Hal A Prances
Sid Lewie
Lunette Sisters

5TH AVE (ubo)

2d balf (16-19)

>.„.a Selblnl
Modeete Morteneen
Fern A Davie
Steppe A Cooper
Bmlly Ann Wellman
Freeman A Dunbam
Murray Bennett
Roberto A Vebera

23D ST (uboj
2d belf (16-19)

Dawne June
Cablll A Romalne
Ward Calvert A H
McKay Harris Co
Jobn Oelger
Cole Russell A D
Davie A Stafford
Camilla*' Birds
AMERICAN (loew)

Musical Cbryetlee
HAM Gilbert
Baker A Rogera
Peyton 'e Girls
4 Cblcke
Mebel Page Co
Eddie Foyer

. Jaa A Jeaele Burna
2d balf

Howard Sletere
Amoroe A Mulvey
Arcadia Trio
Jim Reynolds
Cblas A Lambert
Chas Horn Co
Burke A Harrla
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Howard Bisters
Veepo Duo
Vera DeBaaelnl
"Do Tour Bit"
Brooke A Powera
Roe* A Elite

2d belf
Woods Musical 3
Baker A Rogere
Hervey A Ashton
"Greater Duty"
Rey Conlon
Will A Kemp

TTH AV (loew)
Woods Musical 3
IAD Carbray
Ward A Lumm
Mr A Mrs Payne
Alice Hamilton
Vincent A Mexlme

2d belf
Lew A Orece Harvey
Leonard A Werd
Morley A Jaxs Band
Eddie Foyer
4 Martells
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Whits Steppers
Leonore Sloionson
Ward A Pryur
Townacnd Wilbur Co
Henry Frey
Hanlon A Clifton

2d hslf
Ryan A Juliette
Dolce Sisters
Hooper A Rurkhardt
Mr A Mrs Payne
LeMatre ft Dawson
Rose A Ellis

DELANCEY (loew)
Ryen A Juliette
Oordon A Oordon
Edith Milton Co
Harvey A Asbton
Morley A Jasz Band
Ben Smith
Eskimo A Seals

2d half
Plquo
Romany Trio
Weber A Wilson
Vera DeBasslnl
"Night Doctor"
Ward A Lumm
(One to fllh
NATIONAL (loow)

Dolce Sisters
Hayes A Nesl
B Kelly Forrest
Weber A Wilson
(One to fill)

2d half
White Steppers
Lanlgan A Tucker
H E Dixie Jr Co
Henry Frey
Eeklmo A Seale
ORPHEUM 'loew)

Romany Trio
Leonard A Ward
Arcadia Trio
Mack A Lee
Greater Duty
4 Martells
(One to nil)

2d half
Rafferty A Williams
Chaa Klaee
Delmore Angel Co
4 Cblcke
Townsend Wilbur Co
Ward A Pryor
Hanlon A Clifton
BOULEVARD (loew)
N A 8 Kellogg
Lanlgan A Tucker
Jesse11 ft Merlin
Billy DeVere
Cunningham ft Marlon

2d balf
Moore White A B
Spiegel ft Jones
Mable Page Co
Smith A Brown
Vincent A Mazlme

AVE B (loew)
Stanley A Burns
Dunn Sinters
Evelyn May Co
Janet Martlne Co
(One to nil)

2d belf
Barry Nelson A B
Bill Prultt
"Well Well Well"
Bernlvlcl Broe
(One to nil)

Casey lelaad
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Blossom Beeley Co
Lucille Cavsnaugh Co
Duffy A Nlghs
Lyons A Yosco
Willie Weston
Hunting A Frances
Reed A Wright Girls
Kanazawa Jape
(Two to nil)

Rockaway
MORRISON'S (Ubo)
Harry Fox
Avon Comedy 4
Bert Leslie Co
Helen Trlx A Sis
Welter Brower
(Two to nil)

Braeklym
OREBNPOINT (ubo)

2d balf (16-10)
Evelyn Dolly
Ford A Goodrich
Leakey's Hoboes
Jackson A Wahl
Tom Olllen
Martin A Mazimllllan
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (16-19)

Frank Carmen
Barry Glrle
McKay A Ardlne
McCloud A Carp
Toney A Norman
Dancing La Vara

BIJOU (loew)
Plquo
Amoros A Mulvey
Chas Klass
"Night Doctor"
Burke ft Harris
Stafford A Ivy

2d half
Kennedy & Kramer
Oordon ft Gordon
Billy DeVere
"Do Your Bit"
Alice Hamulton
S Melody Maids
DEKALB (loew)

Kennedy ft Kramer
Jim Reynolds

Hooper A Burkbardt
Edward Lynch Co
Delmore Angel Co
Ralph Boyle Co

2d balf
N A 8 Kellogg
Norton A Melnotte
B Kelly Forrest
Hsyes A Neal
Brooks A Powers
Cunnlngbam A Marlon
PALACE (loew)

Barry Nelson A B
Bill Prultt
Walter D Nealand Co
5 Melody Maids
(Ono to nil)

2d balf
Mary Donahue
Evelyn May Co
Moss A Frye
Bruno Kramer 3
(One to nil)
FULTON (loew)

Moore White A B
Norton ft Melnotte
H A B Dixie Jr Co
LeMaire A Dewson
Will A Kemp

2d balf
Vespo Duo
IAD Carbray
Jesaell A Merlin
Mack A Lee
Ralph Boyle Co
WARWICK (loew)

Booth ft Leander
Mary Donabue
Bernlvlcl Broa
(One to nil)

2d half
Harme Trio
Dunn Ststera
Ben Smith
Knights of Old

•at tadleete tke rata-

Bay City. Utah.
WEN PK BBACH

(ubo)
Turner A Grace
Bverettee A Boyle
Bennington A Scott

BUIInara. Meat.
BABCOCK (ah-wva)

(23)
Frank Wilbur Co
Keeler A Belmont
2 Specke
Princeton 5
Austin A Bailey
"Girl In Moon"

(26)
Mllo Vagge Co
Bell Sletere
Norton Broe
"Burglars' Union"
LePetlte Mercedes

Btnnkaaaton. If. T.
STONE (ubo)

Danny Slmmone
Harmon ft White
Ameta

2d half
B T Alexander
Bob A Dot Flnley
"Society Beauties"

Bl laifkaas, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta epllt)

let belf (13-15)
Finn A Finn
Klebellk
Schwartz Broa
Warren A Taupleton
4 Bolses

KEITHS (ubo)
B Ann Wellman Co
7 Honey Boye
Diamond A Brennan

Tke Professionals' Original Heaae

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES sad SAN FRANCISCO
Skanley ead Furaeee ("Fifty-Fifty")

Alton. 111.

AIRDOME (wva)
Skating Venuees
Ed A Jack Smith

2d half
Reter Bros
Torcat'a Novelty

Atlanta
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham epllt)

1st helf (13-IS)
The Sketellee
Burlington 4
Mr A Mrs Melbume
Edwin George
Marie Los Poses

Atlantic City
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bernard Granville
Scotch Lade A Lassies
Foots Pake Co
3 Dooleys
Jimmy Lucoe Co
Bernle A Baker
Everest's Monkeys

Bnkersflrld. Cnl,
HIP (s&h)

(10-21)
Arthur LaVlne Co
Tbe MacFarlande
Julia Edwards

(22-23)
Chadwlck A Taylor
Alice Nelson Co
(One to nil)

(24-23)
Lew Hoffman
Sherwood A Sherwood
Melville A Milne

Baltimore, HI.
HIP (loew)

Noack
Marshall A Welton
Congressman Kitty
Powder A Capman
Fred LaRelne Co
(One to nil)

Battla Crack, kflak.
BIJOU (ubo)

Merle's Cockatoos
Curley ft Welch
Minerva Courtney Co
Frances Kennedy
"Camp In Rorky'u"

2d half
Mareena Nevarro A M
Frisco
4 American Beautys
Viola Lewis Co
3 Types

Clark ft Verdi
Merle Fltzglbbons
F A A Astalre
Castellanl A Zardo
Mankln Troupe
Slg Frani Tr
ORPHEUM (loviw)

Carl A Frances
Connors A Nyack
Wood Melville A P
"Between Trains"
West A Hale
Burke A Brodeiick
(One to nil)

2d half
Brown A McCormack
Lou lee Mayo
"All Wrong"
Uneeda Girls
Clarence Wilbur
(Two to nil)

ST JAME8 (loew)
Dorothy Sothern 3
Burns A Foran
McKey A Co
Manning Fealy A K
Helene Trio

2d half
Shirley Sisters
Putnam A Lewie
Howard Chase Co
Lew Wilson
Dawson Lanlgan A C

Brldejepart. Ceneu
POL1M3 (ubo)

Manley A Golden
Leonardl
Jeane Arlyn Co
Harry Cooper Co
Schepps Circus

2d half
Frank Carmen
Wood A Halpln
Wheeler A Potter
Glenn A Jenkins
Fred V Bowers

Butte, Moat,
PEOPLES (ah-wva)
(Sundsy opening)

The Besudlons
Miller A Leondar
D'Amlo
"To Save One Girl"
Tennessee Trio
The Azlmaa

2d half
(Same bill playing
Great Falls 13-10)
PANTAOES (p)

(24-20)
"Girl from Starland" -\

Chester GYuber ^

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
"A Caee of Pickles" LAUGH BROKERS

"Everyman's Slater"
DoMleholl Broa
"Miss America"

Calgary
PANTACES (p)

8 Mori Broa
5 Sullye
Norlne Coffee
Willie Solar
Winter Garden Rev

Caaaaaa. If. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Scott A Markea
Adroit Broa
Jolly Tan
Hilton A La Zarr
Barnold's Dogs

Canton. O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Wolford's Dogs
Ti Ling Sing
Whipple Huston Co
Swor A Avey
"Girl from Delhi"
Ckattaaooga. Team.

RIALTO (ubo)
The Brada
Rice A Werner
Johnson pros A J
The© A Dandlee
(Two to Sll)

2d half
Harry La Vail A 8
Geo Reevee
Sazton A Farrell
Maud Ryan
Royal Hawallans

Catenae
MAJESTIC (orph)

Nan Halperln
Girl 1.000 Eyee
Montgomery A Perry
Harry Clarke
Connelll A Crave
Jonla A Hawallana
Street Urcbine
Rath Broa

AVB (wva)
The Van Campe
Morris A Beasley
Fields A Wells

2d half
Rome A Wagner
Bene A Dutton
(One to fill)

HIPP (wva)
Little Johne
Adams A Griffith
E Asorla Co
Adrian
Page Hack A M
3 Kaahmer Sisters
Rosalie Ascher
John C Sparks Co
Haverman'a Animals
(Five to nil)

McVICKERS (loew)
Peul A Pauline
Frederlcke A Palmer
Henry Gunson
Shrapnel Dodgera
Harry Jolson
"Fascinating Flirts"
Kamerer A Howiand
Frank Bush

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Bthel Mae Barker
"Memories"
Reiser A Welser
Hip A Nsp
(One to fill)

ClevelaaA
HIP (ubo)

Frank Wllber Co
Earl A Sunshine
"Dr Joy's Sanitarium"
Murphy A Barry
"Dream Oarden"
Victoria 4
8 Thomaa

MILE8 (loew)
Cocmer A Odette
Tbe Mertlene
Vslayda A Bras Nut*
Sullivan A Maeon
Rlgoletto Bros
J K Wstson

Dayton. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Aerial Mitchells
Thornton A Thornton
Bob Hall
(Two to nil)

Denver
ORPHEUM

Randall A Myere
Hermlne Shone Co
Clifford A Wills
Senor Weetony
Callste Conat
The Flemlnge

PANTAOES (p)
Stagpool A Spider
D'Armour A DouglasJAM Gray
"Hello Japan"
LaRue A . Greshman
Maldle De Long

Detroit. Mien.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Conway ft Le Mjlire
"Crumbs"
Golet Hsrrls A M
Valand Gamble
Wheeler A Dolan
Oalette's Monkeys
Fox A Tngram
Fern Bleelow A M

MILES 'abc)
George A Oeorgle
The Cslhouns
Grsce Sisters
Dunham Edwards 8
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Walton A Brant
Aerial Bartlette
Manning Sisters 4
Berbler Thatcher Co
Freddy James
Qua Hornbrook

Dnlntk
GRAND (wva)

8 Mlessee Weston
Lamey A Pearson
Walter Baker Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Krans A LaSalle
"The Slacker"
Arthur Rlgby
"Fireside Reverie"

B. St. Loala, I1L
ERBERS (wva)

Dave Malay .

Quisle Quintette
(One to fill)

2d half
Ed A Jack Smith
Venlta Oould
Asard Broa
Edmonton. Can.
PANTAOES (p)

Saint A Sinner
J A D Miller
The Cromwells
Brady A Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"

Bllanketk, If. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (18-18)

R Mclntyre Co
Johnson ft Dean Rev
Leona La Mar

Blaelm. If. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

E T Alexander
Fisher ft Gllmore
"Socletv Beauties"

2d half
Sid Lewis Co
Harmon A White
Ameta
Fall River. U«

BIJOU (loew)
Brown A McCormack
Louise Mayo
"All Wrong"
Clarence Wilbur
Uneeda Girls

2d half
Burke A Broderlck
Wood Melville A P
"Between Trains"
West A Hale
Carl A Frances

Fargo. W. D.
GRAND (abc)

Tendahos
The Boyds
(Two to nil)

2d half
Spartan Trio
(Three to nil)

Fort Wnyne. InSL
PALACE (ubo)

W S Harvey
Marraeln Sisters
T*»nn'ssee Ten
(Three to fill)

2d hslf
Love A Wilbur
Oonne A Albert
Harold Du Kane Co
Daniels A Walters
Wellington Cross
5 Vlolen Girls

Ft. William, Oat.
ORPHEUM (wva)

( 20-21

>

Swain's Animals
Willis Smith
Johnson A Wells
Little Caruso Co

(24-25)
Prince A Crest
Rst Bruce ft Fay
Llndaav's Bugs
Grand Parka, If. D.

GRAND (wva)
(23-25)

DeVeaux Bell A J
Peerless Trio
"We Grow Un"

Gt. Falla. Mont.
pant»op:s (p)

(21-22)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 23)

Dumltresu Dunham Tr
Lane ft Harper
"A Fr1*»ndlv Call"
Nell McKlnlev
"Oh You Devil"
PALACE (afi-wva)

Flylne Howards
Wsshlneton Trio
Dora Hilton
Davett ft Duval
Haddon A Norman
Ross Bros

(23)
(Same bill playing
Lewlston 21)

Harrlahnra;, Pa*
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Chas Ledlear
Lewis A White
"Who's to Flam?"
Mack ft Earl

2d half
J ft J Gibson
Tiller Slstorp
Chn^nMIe ft Trlbble
"Cabaret Dp Luxe"

Hartford, Conn.
PALACE (ubo)

Ferrle
William A Ada Whits

Kenneth Oratton Co
Hawthorne A Anthony
Fred V Bowers

2d half
King Cole
Shrode A Beaumont

Corbett Shepard AD
Wilson Aubrey 8

POLI'S (ubo)
Wheeler A Potter
Willie Zimmerman
Conlln A Glass
Akl Kuma Co

2d half
Scheppe Circus
Keana A Hardy
Wheeler A Brown

Haaeltoa, Pn.
FEELEY'B (ubo)
2d half (16-18)JAM Harklna

Fields A Taylor
Tel-a-phone
Zara Duo
Hokaken. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Duke A Vine
"Well-Well-Well"
Howard A Sadler
2 Totoa
(One to fill)

2d half
Stanley A Burns
Carl A Ines
Chauncey Monroe Co
N Y Comedy *

Booth A Leander
Indianapolis.
ENGLISH (ubo)

Lorlmer A Thcmae
Wrlsht A Davis
Paul Decker Co
Tower A Darrell
Melody 6

Jackson, Mick,
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Gallando
Largay A Snee
Folsom A Brown
Art Adair
"Temptation"

2d half .

Karlton A Kllfford
Curley A Welch
Minerva Courtney Co
Foley A O'Nell
"Camp In Rockies"

Jnnenrflle, Win.
APOLLO (abc)
2d half (2.1-aft)

Lane ft Clay
Forman A DeClenn
(Two to fill)

Maria Balfour
Boner A Reueeb
Blanche Alfred Co

(24)
(Same bill playing

Billings 28)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Frlok A Adair
Knight Beneon A H
(One to fill)

2d half
Mildred Hayward
W S Harvey Co
(One to fill)

ORPHBoM
(Sunday opening)

White A Hale
Hufford A Chain
Princess Kalma Co
"Motorboatlng"
Bert Melrose
Three Jahna
Countess Nardlnl
"Rubeville"
Lottie Horn«*r

PANTAOES (p)
Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
Stuart
"Woman Proposes"
Green McHenry A D

HIP (aAh)
Leonard A Louie
Roth ft Roberts
Nestor's Sweethearts
Flying Venus
Story A Clark
Bessie LaCount
(One to nil)

Loalevllle
FNT FRY PK (orpb)

(Sunday opening)
O'Nell A Wamsley
Regal A Mack
Alex Bros ft Evelyn
Brown A Taylor
The Gladlatore

KEITH'S (ubo>
(Nashville epllt)
1st hslf (13-15)

Hardy Bros
John W Ransome
H A E Conley
4 Swore
Herbert 'e Dogs

Madleea* Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Herbert Clifton
(Four to nil)

2d balf
Walsh A Bentley

E. HEMMENDINGER « $&$!?*
Tsl. leas §71 Jewelers Is las

City. N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d hslf (16-18)

Lasky's Hoboes
"Camping Days"
Mattie Kane Co

KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (16-10)

Swan A Swan
Margie Newton
Gabriel Co
C A A Wllkine
"Camping Daya"

Joknatowa, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)
1st hslf (20-22)

Fred Corel II Co
Horn A FerrisFAB Astslr
Francee Renault
Hipp 4
Knlnmnaoa. Mick.
MAJESTIC (ubo>

Msreena Nevarro A M
Blneham A West
Greet Howerd
Gonne A Albert
B Vlolen Girls

2d half
Gallando
Larsay A Snee
Marmlen Sisters
8 Hlckey Bros
"Temptation"

Kanaaa City, Ma.
PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Pederson Bros
Oleson A 'Johnson
KlJIyama
Minnie Allen
Beauty Orchard
Alexandria

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

3 Boys A a Girl
Cooney Sisters
"Five of Clubs"
Lyons A Yosco

Laaataar, Mien*
BIJOU (ubo)

Bingham A West
Great Howard
Frances Kennedy
(Two to fill)

2d half
Frisco
Viola Lewis Co
4 American Beauties
3 Hlckey Bros
8 Typps
Levrlaton, Mont.
JUDITH (ah-wva)

(21 >
Stewart A Earl
2 Pearsons

(Continued

Clinton A Rooney
"Back to Elmlra"
Tudor Cameron Co
Tbalero's Clrcue

Marekalltown. Ia.
CASINO (abc)

M 2d half (23-25)
Melroy Sisters
•"Intelligence"
Senate Duo
(One to nil)

Jn City, Im
. CECIL (abc)
LeRoy A Gray
Melrov Sinters
"Intelligence"

2d half
Geo Evere
LaVlone
(One to fill)

Mllwaaken, Wfca.
n PALACE (wva)
8 Melvln Broe
Bernard A Merritt
"Back to Elmlra"
Denoyer A Danle
Billy McDermott
"Flirtation"

2d half
Taylor Triplets
Peggy Worth
Luckle A Yoast
4 Roeders
(Two to nil)

Mlnneanalla
ORPHEUM

Merck's Players
"Night Boat"
Norwood A Hall
Mlna Payne CoWm Bhe Co
Jordan Girls
Frsnkle Hesth

PANTAOES (p)
(Sundsy opening)

Julia Curtis
Goldberg A Wayne
Mercedea
4 Hollowaya
Cook A Lorens
(One to nil)

GRAND (wva)
Hall A Glide
Jack Dreedner
Bsttls Musical Revue
Wells A Rose
PALACB (wva)

Southern Serenade
6 Oalvlna
(Three to All)

Mt. Vernon. If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (16-19)

Frank Gorman
Ed Howard Co
Blossom 8eeley
Kramer A Kent
"Makers of History"

on page 17.)
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

The large audience at the Fifth Ave-
nue Monday ni^ht for some reason sat
like a lot of dullards. The only one on
the bill seeming to get a giggle was
Lydia Barry and most of her fly talk
was so far over their heads they
couldn't have got it had they been sit-

ting on the roof. Lydia Barry is one
of the few women on the stage who
wears gloves throughout her act these
days and it gives her an air of exclu-
siveness that is well worth the pains
she takes. And here's a secret—she
wears three pairs of gloves on top of
each other! Not many women would
dare do that without taking a chance
of their hands looking like feet. She
opens in a black and white striped coat
trimmed with white fur, wears black
boots and a black and white wide brim
hat. She looks particularly well in her
"Widow" dress, and her last dress of
white satin is caught up on the bodice
at the back with a deep heading. Bril-
liant designs outline the oddly shirred
on flounce of tulle and the bodice is

decorated with a general supply of
brilliants. As the widow Miss Barry
describes her latest husband (wiring
the popular tight coats, with belt in

back) as being "stylrth but hungry
looking."
Kitty Demaco works throughout her

act (with Jack Demaco) in a pink satin
sort of jockey-poke-bonnet. It is novel
and stylish looking, but not becoming

—

gives her too hard a line, which she
might overcome by letting a few soft
curls fall about her face. A purple
sweater and sport coat worn at open-
ing are discarded for a good looking
pink satin short dress and bloomer
outfit. The plump blond woman in the
Leonard*>and Whitney skit wore a blue
satin dinner dress trimmed with lace
and could improve the qualitv of their
offering by soft pedalling on the kit-

tenish acting. Yates and Carson have
a novel idea in which the man mas-
querades as a woman and the woman
as a man. The female impersonation is

well done but the woman makes a sad
looking male. Later she looks all right
in a pink satin and lace dress wearing
a crownless capeline.

white tucked georgette like last sea-
son and Miss Beth a salmon pink
young girl's dress. Catherine Calhoun
(with Louis Mann) wears the same
good looking blue and silver gown she
wore at the Royal. A new tan coat
dress with a military suggestion, looks
well with a red-black trimmed turban
Whether Mr. Mann was really sur-

prised that he had to make a speech
Monday afternoon or whether he was
"trying out" a new form of speech, was
not quite clear, but he appeared as em-
barrassed as a school boy and stumbled
about for words in a most refreshing
and novel manner.

Kathryn Dahl wears a neat gray silk

dress with long sleeves. It has pock-
ets and front panel of skirt faced with
pink. A pink bodice shows* under the
arms and a pink georgette collar trims
the neck. With this she wears a gray
Jap tarn. Her other clothes are the
same as worn last season.

Mile. Una, featured with Linne's
Dancers, has three solo numbers, la-

beled "Love." "Art" and "Joy." The
dances themselves are much alike, but
Mile. Una's pretty smile goes with
each and the costuming and music make
them appear different. "Allegory" by
the Corps de Ballet is danced behind a
gauze drop in front of a woodland and
lake scene—the girls in green draperies
and hair hanging—all look alike.

"Love" is in a silver lace skirt with
chiffon overdress; "Art" in lemon silk

trimmed with bows of blue ribbon and
lace ruffles. For the last number, "Friv-
olity." the girls and Mile. Una wear all

the deep gay colors that would indicate

frivolous abandonment.

Lillian Lorraine is accredited as a

wit by her intimates, who say she is

a "great fellow" when in the mood.
The other day a well known vaude-
villian, member of a team, attentive to

Miss Lorraine of late, is reported to

have asked Lillian to marry him. "Oh,
you don't mean it. do you?" answered
Miss Lorraine. Upon being assured
the comedian was in earnest, she re-

plied. "You're good for a laugh but

not for a husband."

A well-known booking manager re-

marked a short time ago that he never
saw a beautiful or even a pretty woman
acrobat. I shall not mention his name
and so call down the blessings of the

women in that particular branch o'f the

profession on his head, but will say,

despite the broad assertion, it is fairly

true. There is a reason. Stage beau-

ties are judged from across the foot-

lights and there is no professional

woman who neglects her makeup so

much as the acrobat. I have known
women to excuse their makeup by say-

ine. "Oh, we are only on the stage nine

minutes." Others say, "It disappears

as soon as T start to work" and others,

"It nibs off on our wardrobe." None
bead their eyes and few bother to curl

or fuss over their hair, thinking no one

observes their makeup closely during

the usual fast acrobatic routine. When
it comes to costumes, the majority

dress to harmonize with the men in

the act, regardless of whether that type

of costume is most becoming to them.

Tbc day has passed when women acro-

bats can come on in bodv dresses and

tights and make a deep impression by

tlieir masculine prowess. With the
uon ruses 01 various i"ui- u'<.u "'" Vl ' »

. _^„. aU»
ors and a royal blue sash and girdle.V-^voods fu of acrobats just now the

r likes to show her little women might "doll up a bit A pretty

woman helps to book a mediocre act

far better than the athletic feats do.

The Frna Antonio Trio at the Fifth

Avenue theatre iasi vveck were ha rd1y

of the careless class. The pretty

Did you ever notice that Douglas
Fairbanks always plays opposite women
who appear cold to him or do not take
him seriously? Wonder if it is con-
sideration for the ladies that the di-

rector never gives them a chance to
offer Dug real encouragement? Or is

it the Hero of the Movies would not
dare show himself on tbe screen mixed
up in a real love scene, for fear he
would lose* out with the his adoring
female public? In "Down to Earth"
he has struck a human note that -hits

the male and female "waster" hard, at

the same time getting a laugh a minute.

Emily Francis Hooper's showy red
velvet drop with its gay green parrots
and olive wreath and her picturesque
wardrobe made every one sit up and
take notice at the Riverside this week,
and Linne's Classic Dancers, with their

bright smiling faces, sent them all home
in a good humor. The only criticism to

"be made of Miss Hooper's frocks is

that the last two are similar in con-
struction, although tbe colorings are
entirely different. A particularly pretty
dress of pink satin and violet georgette
had tiny ribbon roses of various col-

ors and a re

Miss Hoopei
ruffled sheer petticoats.
Watching the Musical Avolos re-

called the pretVy f:<ce of Lily Cicc-

Avolo, whose son, now quite grown up,

replaces her in tbe act. Mary Kelley
(with Thos. F. Swift and Co.) lias de-
veloped finesse since last season, but
Beth Johnson, while a cute, pretty
youngster, is almost too amateurish for

big time vaudeville. Miss Kelley wears

blonde and brown haired women work-

inn with one man wore white satin

tunics held in at the waist line with

gold cord. The tunics caught together

at the hem, the shirred bloomers just

showing beneath, made them look like

double pants. Lace caps covered the
muscular parts of their arms, and they
wore bouquets of flowers at their waist.

The appa/^tus even had a feminine at-

mosphere about it, large swings dec-
orated with roses. Miss Dolan
(Wheeler and Dolan) first appeared in

a duo with her partner, dressed in a
quaint old fashioned hoop skirt dress,

made entirely of little lace ruffles—long
pantlets to the ankles also of lace

ruffles. For a solo number she
was a flower girl and for their

last number she was arrayed in the
varied colors of the Neapolitan dancer
wearing sandals. The Barry Girls'

orange and green silk dresses spoke
louder than words. Their talents
will never mix any better than
those colors. Both girls try to imitate
their clever sister, Lydia. The little

woman in the Grew Pates Co. act has
Billie Burke hair and mannerisms. Miss
Arnold (Kimberly and Arnold) has a
new line of frivolous gabble infinitely

funnier than her former material. She
looked particularly well in a semi-
tailored white satin one-piece dress.

The skirt had four outstanding pleats
looking like pockets, faced with black
satin. A tight fitting bodice with long
tight sleeves had a high collar and
wide black and white belt. She changed
to a showy Turkish trouser outfit o£
pink and gold satin brocade. Pockets
of brilliants trimmed the long bloom-
ers. Suspenders and a round flat hat
perched on the side of her head were
also of the brilliants.

A handsome, stalwart chap who has
been appearing for several seasons with
his beautiful blonde wife in a funny
skit on the big time bills and who spent
the early summer in and around Chi-
cago, is back on Broadway and is very
much at sea regarding the whereabouts
of his wife. Before leaving the Windy
City, the natal town of his stunning
mate, he remarked he did not know ex-
actly where his by far better half was.

The New Bowery Burlesquers are

certainly starting out with a fresh, at-

tractive wardrobe. The chorus cos-

tumes are bright and clean looking
combinations such as royal blue and
orange, pink and blue, red, white and
blue; lavender, blue and yellow, and
yellow and pink. The work was
pretty well divided between the four

women principals, Edna Green. Pauline
Pauli, Grace Anderson and Libby
Hart. Edna Green fancied rainbow
raiment, wearing two or three dresses
made up in different pastel shades. She
ruined the effect of everything she
wore, however, by her. atrocious cheap-
looking hats, the only passable one be-

ing a gold lace picture hat. Pauline
Pauli looked pretty in the blue and
white large checked silk she wore for

heT first appearance. It had large

pockets faced with white silk and wide
white collar. She wore a good look-

.infc hat., made of the blue and white.

A terrible cerise ruffled attair simply *"

transformed her and the old fashioned
dress worn for the "I'm Just a Bit

Old Fashioned" song, was just a little

too short to be effective. An orange
velvet wrap lined with blue, worn at .

the opening of her specialty, deserves

special mention. Miss Anderson, a

tall, good looking blonde with a par-

ticularly good looking smile, wore all

of her clothes well, but couple of them
made with pointed flounces were too

similar in style. A shaded violet

georgette and the opening dress with
the purple sequin pointed basque, were
most becoming. Libby Hart had the

physique and coloring for Koka Kola,

from the South Sea Isles, and got away
with a couple of numbers admirably.

Emily Stevens in "The Slacker" is

t?'c rare wrumm of hist'irv. whose
bravery and enthusiasm lor her coun-
try stirred the fire of patriotism in

many a debating heart and awakened
sleeping brains to duty and honor.

Miss Stevens brings the type up to

date. Every woman who has a son,

sweetheart or husband of tfat cMflgblt
age for service should tee ^bt
Slacker" for the example set them. A
slacker marries Margaret Christy (Mist
Stevens) (o avoid going to war, while
his young brother rushes at the first

call to enlist in the navy. Loving her
husband, but realizing he is a war cow-
ard, she tries stratagem to awaken the
man in him and succeeds—only to real-

ize, after he has entered the service
and is about to depart, that her own
courage is failing her. Bravely she
keeps from him the knowledge ot a
coming "little stranger" as he marches
proudly away. It takes a brave woman
to make a brave man and by the same
token a cowardly woman can make a
first class "slacker."

If the numerous boys in uniforms,
who visited the American Roof show
Tuesday night, came to take a look
at the ladies before their departure,
they saw aplenty as every act but two
on the bill had at least one woman in it.

Miss Juliette, of Ryan & Juliette, was
first on the program and first in the
hearts of the audience for daintiness
from the tips of her toes to her nicely
coiffured head. Her prettiest dancing
frock was of nile green silk, lace and
chiffon. The green overskirt had a net
panel in front through which could be
seen the delicate lace of the drop skirt.

A wreath of tiny flowers ran across
the center of the panel and was caught
at either side on the silk. The tiny
bodice was of silk and lace. White sil-

ver spangled material, nude up with
the short skirt and long oriental tight
fitting pants, a hat and high collar to
match was worn for the finish. Miss
Juliette wears collars with all her
changes. The two Dolce Sisters with
a special cretonne drop, lamp shades,
etc., of same, were a surprise to those
who had not seen them as they opened
like a high class singing act. Net
dresses trimmed with bands of opal-
esque with gold cloth and lace bodices,
were worn. The woman in the Ward
& Pryor act opened in a green bro-
cade wrap and changed to a white silk
silver embroidered dress. Black rib-
bon velvet trimmed the bodice and a
necklace of what looked like Xmas
tree decorations, hung from her neck
to her waist line.

May Le Fevre affects strange head-
gears in her various dances, all made
of bands of brilliants. The first—

a

sort of cage arrangement

—

goes over en-
tire head. Circular designs mark the
place where her eyes are supposed to
be and other fanciful designs are
worked out around the lower face and
back of head. A sort of hood is then
worn with a bird of paradise perched
on the top of it and the last might be
called a mask, it being something like
the one Mazie King wears in her Bor-
neo" number. The best that can be
said of these freakish affairs is the/
are sufficiently novel to attract talk
and they "glitter." With the paradise,
she wears a gold silk dress made up in
long points, tiny silver balls decorat-
ing each ot them. Her last dress was
black and white. The Romany trio
wore blue, brown and red flowered
skirts with plain satin spangled blouses.
Gav kerchiefs were worn on their
heads gypsy fashion. They wore san-
dals and no stockings.
The woman in the "Do Your Bit"

sketch doubles from the "fly
H

type*
writer of a boss politician to the wife
of the mayor, without any visible ef-
fort to show a change in her walk or
slang. You just have to take her word
she is the mayor's wife. A good look-
ing blouse and smart tailored suit
should be worn. The woman in the
Hennings act is not a bad juggler, but
dresses old-fashioned.

It is rumored that Betty Mulligan.
one of the ablest exhibition divers Ot
Jersey, hr** become the blushinflr bride
of Ford Travillo. The three Travillo
brothers all have charming wives now,
more or less expert swimmers snd
divers. Why not put them in the act
and make it a sextette?

(Continued on page 31.)
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Charlotte's mother started suit last

week for $10,500 against the Moir Ho-
tel Co., which operates the Terrace
Garden (Hotel Morrison), Chicago, al-

leging breach of contract, which recalls

the foreign skating star's hasty with-
drawal from the show some weeks ago.
Charlotte is the minor daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilhelm Oelschlagel, of Ber-
lin, and if is said that one of her
brothers is a "leftenant" in the Ger-
man army. Harry Moir, of the Morri-
son, says that the skater became peeved
when her parents were ejected from
the cafe because they refused to stand
while the orchestra played "The Star
Spangled Banner." That was on the
night of June 25, the same night Nor-
val Baptie and Gladys Lamb joined the
Terrace Garden show. The papers in

the case show that Charlotte was paid
$1,500 weekly in advance. Her father
also entered suit against the hotel, ask-
ing $1,500 "for services rendered in

bringing his daughter to Chicago for

the purposes of rehearsing a certain

production."

"Dancing in bathing Bints" at the
Seaburn (Billy Werner), Coney Isl-

and, is still a strong attraction for the
curious who like to see how they do
it. It's the same as any other kind
of dancing from observation and a
statement by some of the dancers.
The Seaburn is about the only old time
hotel and restaurant right on the
beach left of the former Coney Island
life, in the days of the Life Guards.
Mr. Werner has had the place for

about four years, re-establishing it in

that time to the front rank of Coney
Island hotels. Attached to the hotel
and facing the ocean is a dancing pa-
vilion. Diners eat on the porch, which
is just above the water. Bathers go from
the water to the beach or porch, then
dance when they feel like it and return
to another swin, also if they feel like

it. The Seaburn seats about 400 and
has been getting a big play this sum-
mer. The management is intertwined
with that of Maxim's, New York, and
the Chateau Laurier, City Island.

Some idea of the gross business in

a road house around New York may
be contained in the statement of one
road house proprietor who showed his
books in substantiation. He claimed
to have done $90,000 in the season (fig-

ured as about six months). This busi-
ness was done in an improved house,
the restaurant paying nine hundred dol-
lars yearly rental for it, with a license
tax of about $400 for the village the
place is situated in. It cost about $10,-
000 to modernize the house when the
present management took charge of it.

That road house likely receives $2,050
yearly for the coat privilege, and also
sells all of the other privileges, includ-
ing the telephone. One New York res-
taurant receives $75 monthly from the
girl at the switchboard for the privilege
of running it.

Chicago's "tipping trust" has cropped
up in a new place, according to charges
which the police are investigating, in-

volving the use of the city's streets at

Broadway and Grace, where the Bis-
mark Gardens are located. Evidence
has been furnished that uniformed at-

taches of the Bismark guard the ap-
proaches to Grace street, allowing no
automobilist to park his car without
first "kicking in" with the required fee.

Karl Eitel, one of the Bismark's own-
ers, however, denied that the tipping
trust has an arrangement or pays any
sum <<» lli<- P.i^niark for ihe novel "con-
cession." The police, however, arc fur-
ther investigating.

The decision of Common Pleas
Jodges at Columbus, O., that dancing
may be permitted in restaurants where
liquor is served, has not made man-

agers of Cincinnati hotels and cafes
wildly enthusiastic. R. B. Mills, as-
sociate manager of the Hotel Gibson,
said it did not reduce the patronage at
local hotels when the law went into
effect that was at first interpreted to
cut out dancing. Hotel men are not
likely to revive the dancing, he be-
lieves. Mills says Cincinnatians are
not so keen ab'out dancing with their
meals, unless the trip-stuff is per-
formed by professionals.

The Old Knickerbocker Hotel on the
Pelham Parkway has a sign on the
front stating it will become the Pelham
Heath Inn, operated by the present
management. The Knickerbocker has
been a novelty along the Pelham road,
among its many more modern com-
petitors. If the Knickerbocker ever
had an improvement it must have been
in the cellar, and for a hideaway it was
a wonder, as few of the many thou-
ands who have passed in cars ever
knew it was a road house. Its location
is fine, the first stop on the straight
road after entering the Parkway.

Maine coast resorts have had one of
the worst seasons ever remembered
this summer, vacationists apparently
staying away on account of possible
submarine attacks and going to the
mountains instead. For the same rea-
son the South Shore about Boston has
been hard hit. Nantasket cottages
have been practicaly deserted because
of their exposed position and South
Shore hotels have been about half filled.

North Shore resorts like Revere Beach,
have been enjoying usual business, how-
ever.

The 44th Street Theatre Roof when
it stages "Oh, Justine" up there may do
away with the restaurant annex, mak-
ing it only a theatre, a late hour one,
the show not starting until 9 p. m. A
Saturday matinee may be given on the
roof. That has not yet been decided
upon. The production and remodeling
will represent an outlay of about $90,-

000 by the time the show starts.
#

It

will star Justine Johnston and the piece
is by Phillip Bartholomew. Outside
capital is reported connected with the
venture with the Shuberts.

About the limit in "service" charges
was discovered by Fred Lowenthal,
the Chicago attorney, when motoring
from New York with Freddy Hill. The
pair stopped over night at a Utica ho-
tel. Having a "yen" for tomatoes Fred
ordered two sent to their room. When
paying his bill in the morning he dis-

covered that he had been charged 50
cents each for the tomatoes and 10
cents each for service, making the snack
cost just $1.20. He later recalled that
while eating one of the tomatoes, the
juice squirted into his eye.

Vera Llxette, formerly of Techow's
Tavern, Frisco, and Tate's, Seattle, is

the star of the. show at Dave Lewin-
sohn's Congress Cafe, Chicago. Miss
Lizette is a brunette and some peachy-
looker. With her song numbers and
dances she is clever enough to warrant
a prediction that she will reach a pro-
duction. Perhaps her classiest is a
"powder puff" number. Lewinsohn has
some reputation for picking. Also new
in his show are Sophie Schaeffer and
Frank Sherman, the latter a very good
tenor.

Billy Curtis, manager of the Broad-
way Booking Bureau, returned from a
three weeks' vacation at Hull. Mass.,
where he was the guest of trie Ben-
nett Five, the Western Jazz Band ap-
pearing at the Pemberton Inn. The
Band has been working there for the
past ten weeks and is engaged for
eight weeks longer, as well as for next
season. Mr. Curtis expects to do the
booking for the Nantasket Beach and
the Pemberton Inn next season.

The campaign against Sunday sell-

ing in Chicago's outlying villages

seems to be going against the cafe and
saloon men. It is claimed that just

one town openW defied Prosecutor
Hoyne's lid order, that being Justice
Park. The mayor and village board
of the town of Cicero revoked the li-

censes of 59 saloons on Monday night
on the evidence obtained by the sheriff

on the last two Sundays. The balance
of the saloons in the town, numbering
90, obeyed the lid order.

Colissimo's, Chicago, continues as
the most popular resort in town for
those who love late hours. It is per-
haps the only place east of the Coast
where the entertainers sit down at the
tables and sing an entire number di-

rectly to the guests. That stunt is a
great way to colect the "sugar." Jack
Walters is in charge of the entertain-
ers, also doing some warbling. Others
are Grace Hayes (a favorite), Neil
Winters, Emily Lessner and Dolly La-
marr.

Unless other arrangements are made,
Hap Ward will close his Ferncroft
Inn at Hawthorne, Mass., during De-
cember and January.

After a stormy session the City
Council of San Diego, Cal.. on Aug. 8,

adopted an ordinance placing the ban
on dancing in all establishments where
liquors were sold. The ordinance will

apply to Hotel U. S. Grant grill, as well

THE WOODS, CHICAGO
Interior of the new A. H. Woods theatre in Chicago, with a seating capacity of 1,300, open-

ing' next tcaeon, built by the A. H. Woode Theatre Co., of which Mr. Woode la president.

as the less fashionable cafes and dance
halls, such as the Trocadero, Black
Cat, Plaza, Portina and Creole's

Palace. The latter is a negro cafe.

Sophie Tucker and her Jazz band
left the Isleworth, Atlantic City, last

week after a nine-weeks' run, and will

open in Atlanta, Ga., next week for a
tour of the Orpheum Circuit Miss
Tucker was replaced by Anna Chan-
dler. Next season Sophie expects to

have her own resort on the board-
walk, having opened negotiations for a
place there in conjunction with a New
York theatrical manager.

Ray Raymond (Raymond and Bain)
was engaged last week to appear in
"The Midnight Frolic," atop the Am-
sterdam theatre, by Flo. Ziegfeld, Ray-
mond joining the show Monday night.
Mr. Raymond formerly appeared in
one of the W. B. Fnedlander, Inc.,

shows with his wife, Florence Bain.

Fountain Inn at Lynbrook, L. I., is

holding a special night each Wednes-
day. Next Wednesday (Aug. 22) is

Song Writers' Night Last Wednes-
day was Frank Tinney Night. Charles
A. Sigmond is managing Fountain Inn,
the prettiest set place on the Merrick
road.

Charles Cornell's Revue opened at
Murray's, Rockaway, this week with
26 people.

Churchill's started off the fall sea-
son this week with a regular winter
revue, carrying 17 people.

Knox Wilson joined the show at
Terrace Garden, Chicago, this week.

EQUITY CONTRACT SEPT. 1.

By Sept. 1 the newly ratified con-
tract* which committees of both the
Actors' Equity Association and United
Managers' Protective Association ap-
proved and which in turn was submit-
ted to the respective organizations, is

to be in active use.
In some manner the report hit the

Rialto the Equity Council at its ses-
sion Tuesday afternoon had held up
the contract which was recently O.K.'d
by the managers at their recent meet-
ing. This was denied at the Equity,
the Council, however, turning the con-
tract over to its attorney, Paul N.
Turner, for final composition and pub-
lication. In truth the contract is prac-
tically all set, barring "clarification.'*

which Attorney Ligon Johnson says is

necessary before the form is ready for
the printer.

All that was wanting Wednesday
according to both managers and
Equity, was the contract form being
embodied in legal phraseology. Ac-
cording to members of the Equity in

on the "know" all the other contracts
will be superseded by the new form
when it is placed in operation.
The Equity has approved of a big

meeting to be held in Chicago, Aug.
23. when the managers of that section
will be expected to ratify the contract
now agreed upon by the New York
producing managers. President Fran-
cis Wilson and Secretary Howard Kyle
will go from here to the session,
Thomas A. Wise and Albert Brunnitig,
members of the Council, already being
there playing with different compa-
nies.

After some decision is reached at the
23rd meetiner in Chicago the Equity
members will hold a big rally and love
feast at the {Tote! Sherman on Aug. 24.

COREY GETTING READY.
Madison Corey started this week to

engage the principals for his musical
production, "The Grass Widow," by
Channing Pollock and Renold Wolf,
with music by Lou Hirsch. Rehearsals
are to start in three weeks.
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SHORT RUNS ARE THE ORDER FOR
BROADWAY'S OPENING SHOWS

-Managers9 Anxiety to Display Their Productions in New
York Leads to Brief Bookings. Dates Set for

Opening Majority of Houses.

Early this week the opening dates
for the majority of houses in New
York were practically set. The Casi-
no and the Knickerbocker were the
only ones there seemed to be any
doubt about. There was an uncon-
firmed rumor Tuesday neither would
be opened until the city authorities,
especially the fir department, passed
on the street conditions surrounding
both theatres. Last season both houses
had to contend with a disturbed con-
dition of the sidewalk and gutter due
to the construction of the subway at
this point. There was also a cavein
of the middle of the street at this
point some time ago.
As far as the present plans are, Mme.

Sarah Bernhardt will open at the
Knickerbocker Labor Day and remain
at the house for two weeks, followed
by George Arliss in the Geo. C. Tyler
production entitled "Hamilton," based
on the life of Alexander Hamilton.
This play will open on Sept. 6 at At-
lantic City and play the following week
in Washington.

It looks as though "Leave It to
Jane" will come into the Longacre
about Labor Day also. The piece is

back in New York this week rehears-
ing and opens tonight in Albany for
three performances, after which it goes
to Washington for the following week
prior to coming to the big town.
"The Jack Knife Man," which opened

Monday, is slated for the Fulton.
"Poor Butterflies" is to open out of
town Monday next.
"The Country Cousin" is slated to

follow "Turn to the Right" at the
Gaiety on Sept. 3, opening out of town
in Washington on Aug. 27.

SIOWS OPENING.
Salem Tutt Whitney and company

are rehearsing a new play in Washing-
ton, D. C, entitled "My People," the
season starting Aug. 27. The principal
singer is Blanche Thompson.
"Very Good Eddie" (Loeffler & Brat-

ton), Sept 3. Company manager,
George Hopper.
The Al G. Fields Minstrels are on

the road, playing Syracuse Wednesday
and Thursday this week. Billy Beard
and Lasses White are the featured
members.

William H. Kibble's "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" opened Aug. 6 at Mt. Clemens,
Mich.
The Grand, Brooklyn, starts its new

stock regime under Harry Clay Bla-
ney's management, Aug. 25, at the mat-
inee performance. The opener of
Cecil Spooner will be "My Irish Cin-
derella."

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Things are quiet in a dramatic way
here. The only new feature of the
week is the advent of Minna Gombel,
the new leading woman at the Mo-
rosco. She is appearing in "The Cin-
derella Man," with Richard Dix as lead-
ing man.
The Mason will be dark for four

weeks.
The vaudeville and picture houses re-

port an increase in business with the
advent of cooler weather.

are doing big nevertheless. "So Long
Letty" (Charlotte Greenwood) entered
its third week to nice returns at the
Cort, while "The Boomerang" holds up
very strongly at the Columbia. The
Kolb and Dill show is apparently do-
ing profitably at the Alcazar.

MANAGERS UNATTACHED.
Although many of the managers and

agents are signed up for different at-

tractions, taking to the road for the

new season, there are still a number
along Broadway undecided what berth

to accept. Among those still "unat-
tached" are Willis Goodhue, William
Love and Ed. McDowell.
John Daly, who was to have man-

aged "Watch Your Step," has changed
his mind and will go instead with the
Henrietta Crosman show, "Erstwhile
Susan," while Melville B. Raymond,
who was to have handled the advance
for the Max Figman "Nothing But the
Truth" show, will take Daly's berth
with the "Step" show.
Joe Pettingill will manage the Inter-

national Gus Hill show, "Mutt & Jeff
Divorced." E. J. Dolan goes ahead.
The opening takes place Sept. 3.

J. A. Montgomery has been engaged
to manage the new Woods & Aiston
show, "After Office Hours," on the In-
ternational.

MUSICAL COMEDY REP.
Matthew Ott, J. W. F. Hobbs and

Clyde E. McArdle have formed a pro-
ducing company to be known as the
Star Players, Inc., which will present
a repertoire of musical comedies
through New England and New York
State.
A company of 18 players are being

signed, with the principals to include
Maior and Fairbanks, Dirk Barfry,
Billy M. Morrissey (song writer) and
Johnnie Dugan.

GRAND OPERA AT 44TH STREET.
Grand opera comes to New York

sooner than anticipated. The San Carlo
Co. has arranged for a two weeks' en-
gagement at the 44th Street theatre,
starting Sept. 3.

Fortune Gallo is directing the opera
company's affairs.

A repertoire at prices below the
Met's scale is promised.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 15.

Though in some sections the street
car strike appeared to slightly affect
show business, the shows downtown

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

The resumption of the Illinois and
the Olympic and the continuance of

excellent weather (evenings especially

refreshing) featured the legitimate

field. The season might be said to be
officially on since the Princess and the

Blackstone are the only houses dark.

Of the two Sunday night openings
"Pals First" at the Illinois appeared to

attract the first nighters, "The Man
From Wicklow" at the Olympic run-

ning second choice. The latter house,

with new decoration, will have an un-

opposed first night a week from Sun-
day with A. H. Woods' "Parlor Bed-
room and Bath."

The pleasant weather last week
brought near capacity at the matinees
and week end. This caused Ralph
Herz to effect a rental arrangement so
that "Oh, So Happy" might continue
on at Powers, though the agreement
was for one week. "The Show of

Wonders" management also asked for

an extension of time at the Palace, but

it leaves next week.

Efforts were made to switch the
booking of "The 13th Chair" due Labor
Day at the Garrick to the Princess, it

being set forth that the erection of the
new Woods theatre next door might
interfere with so quiet a play as the
Villier drama, bu_t would not affect

"You're in Love." The dates were not
disturbed, the latter play leaving for
Buffalo after two weeks more. Last
week the "Love" piece drew around
$12,000, which lead to the prediction
that when the show leaves town, it

will be drawing capacity business.
It looks like Elliott, Comstock &

Gest will get the best kind of a break
with "Oh, Boy," opening at the La
Salle next Tuesday night, for there
isn't another musical show in sight for
September, and the "Wonders" show
and "You're in Love" will have gone
by the end of this month, while "Oh,
So Happy" is not figured to stick.

"Turn to the Right," now in its 31st
week, has captured the run record of
the year and past season and seems
on its way to establish a new Chicago
record. No time has been set for its

leaving, although a number of attrac-
tions are listed for the season at the
Grand. "Seven Chances" bows out of

the Cort Saturday, the company re-

turning to New York with the excep-
tion of Taylor Holmes, who is making
pictures here. "Upstairs and Down

'

starts Sunday, it being figured an extra
good attraction, since its authors, The
Hattons, are locally well known.
The National and Imperial both

started Sunday with their second sea-
son on International shows.
"Dew Drop Inn," which closed two

weeks ago at the Illinois, is due to
open at Detroit Sunday. The show
was in anything but healthy financial

condition, probably because it out-
stayed its run. The chorus number,
which elicited so much praise from
several local critics, was really not as
clever as those offered by any number
of burlesque shows.

NORMA TALMADGE
Who It possessed of but two thoughts—mo-

tion picture and her husband. Ask her which
she loves the best and she only smiles, with-
out committing herself.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rowles (Rowles

and Gilman), July 31, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Holt, at their

home in Berwyn, 111., July 31, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Langton (form-
erly of Keefe, Langton and White),
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Samuels, at

the West End Hospital, Chicago,
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kettering, a son
on Friday last at the American hos-
pital, Chicago. The father is popular
as the press agent of Jones, Linick &
Schaefer and is the author of a num-
ber of playlets and plays.

ILL AND INJURED.
.
Evan E. Evans (Hartz and Evans)

is at the West Penn Hospital, Pitts-
burgh, recovering from a serious op-
eration recently undergone. It will be
about two months before Mr. Evans
can reappear.
Harry Leavitt, the manager, is quite

ill at his home on 102d street. New
York City, with ptomaine poisoning.

Phil Fischer, last year a manager
with the Weber & Rush shows, is seri-
ously ill at his home in Belmont, L. I.

Dolly Horton, "The Human Fish,"
says she is recovered from her recent
illness and is now working again at
Coney Island. Dolly also says that
during her absence Capt. S. Levy had a
tryout to see if he could work in her
place and the Captain nearly choked
to death trying to do Dolly's feats.
Since Doc Steiner waived his claim as
the champion human fish, Dolly has
had no competition for the title.

Jack Corbet is confined in the Green-
ville hospital, Greenville, Pa., with a
broken arm. He will be there about 4
weeks.
Mary McPherson, of the "Cabaret

Girls," was operated on at the Amer-
ican Hospital last week by Dr. Thorek.
She is reported recovering.

Sally Cohen, secretary to Walter F.
Keefe. reported for duty Monday with
a badly swollen arm, having been bit-
ten by a green fly at Rockaway Beach
while bathing Sunday.
Joe Daly was in an auto accident last

Sunday that gave him a skinned face
and a black eye.
Lou Marlow, of "Darlings of Paris"

(Charles Taylor's), fractured her ankle
during rehearsals last week.
Ray Myers (Smith & Austin) is re-

covering from a severe illness.
Claud L. Golding (Golding & Keat-

ing), is in Bellevue Hospital. He will
be transferred to one of the branches
of the institution on Staten Island with-
in the next week.

Belle Baker ib ill at the Shelbourne
hotel, Brighton Beach.
Walter Downie, one of the bookers

with the Western Vaudeville Managers'
ous attack. In his absence J. Bertram
Association, has been ordered to West
Baden to recover from a severe nerv-
will handle his sheets.

7TH SEASON FOR THE BIRD."
Chicago, Aug. 15.

"The Bird of Paradise" is rehearsing
here, beginning its seventh season at
Montreal Monday next, having laid off
but seven weeks this summer. The
show is again named for the Coast, the
plan to present the show on Broadway
with an all-star cast being postponed
until next spring at least.

Marian Hutchins will lead the cast.
There have been five others in the role
since the piece opened, Laurette Tay-
lor, Bessie Barriscale, Leonore Ulrich
(two seasons), Carlotta Monterey and
Muriel Starr, who played last season.
The show originally opened on the
Coast with 75 cents top. Last season
the top was $1.50.

For the first time there will be a
number two "Bird" this season. It is

being cast by Richard Walton Tully,
Oliver Morosco doing the staging. This
company will open the latter part of
September and is designed for Michi-
gan one-nightcrs.

"POOR BUTTERFLY" PLAY.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 15.

An announcement has been issued by
Kd. Dubinsky that the Dubinsky Bros*.

Stock Co. gave a copyright perform-
ance of "Poor Butterfly" Friday, Aug.
10. at Kirksville, Mo.
The piece is described as "a new and

original drama by Lcm B. Parker."
The Dubinsky Bros, have theatres in

this city, St. Joe and Sioux City.

Stone's Show "Babes in Wood"?
As far as known now the new Fred

Stone show will be styled "Babes in

the Wood" and the principals will re-
port for rehearsal at the Globe Mon-
day.
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"Out West" to New York actors and
"Back East" to Coast defenders is Chi-
cago.

The Chicago of the vaudeville actor
is bounded on the north by Lake street,

on the south by Van Buren street, on
the east by Wabash avenue and on the
west by Fifth avenue, the limitations
of the famous "loop," infested by deni-
zens known as "loophounds."
Anyone who knows the Sherman

house clerks by their first names, who
has a speaking acquaintance with Abe
Jacobs, who knows the program at the
College Inn and the Terrace Garden,
and who can tell you the cover charges
at these wild west lobster palaces is a
sure enough "loophound." Also a
"Loophound" will know on what floor
the "little game" is holding forth, but
in the light of recent events it is best
not to mention such things, especially
to "loophounds."

Marty Forkins is claimed as a regu-
lar "loophound" by the balance of the
clan, as is Harry Breen.

Chicago is the eccentric of vaude-*

ville. The synonyms of eccentric, ac-

cording to Webster's, are irregular,

anomalous, singular, odd, abnormal,
wayward, particular and strange. All

of these is Chicago in a vaudeville way.
Here you will first be initiated into the
mysteries of "shifts," day and night,

"tabs," four-a-day regular and a num-
ber of other strange vaudeville inno-
vations. If you chance to encounter
an actor friend at a ball game or out
front in the Majestic audience it's no
sign he's laying off. He might be on
the night shift or the day shift, as the
case may be, at one of the loop thea-

tres.

A Chicago "defender" once said, "If

you want to know when a route is not
a route, just stick around this town."
The best thing about Chicago is that

the place is also on the routes of New
York agents both in the Putnam and
Palace buildings. When you get Chi-
cago in your New York route you're
very apt to like it. A week before you're
due to play Chicago start in and have
all your spare linen laundered. You'll
have to change your collar five or six,

times a day if you want to look merry
and bright. Loophounds carry numer-
ous changes of linen around in their

pockets.
The fellow who dubbed Pittsburgh

the "Smokey City" had never seen
Chicago. When one gets caught in the
rain they look as if someone had been
throwing ink on them. Then, too, there
is the stockyards smell to reckon with,
if the wind be from the south.

Djer Kiss has a great sale in this

metropolis of the west. Be sure to
-tell a gag about "Big Bill" Thompson,
Chicago's mayor. He was afraid to
invite the French Commission to visit

because he said, "Chicago is the sixth
'German city of the world." In refer-
ring to "Big Bill," just call him Bur-
gomaster Thompson and it'll be sure
fire. The whole country got peeved
with "Big Bill," but the wrath of his
own citizens quite outwraths the rest
ot us Americans.
Aside from the three Sss, smoke, soot

and smell, Chicago has its better side.

For instance, its sky line, as viewed
from the lake front, reminds one of
li'l ole New York. Th*n there's Percy
Hammond. If your powers of imagina-
tion are in working order he'll remind
you of a once great New York critic.

Percy loves vaudeville and vaudeville
loves Percy. Monroe street between
Dearborn and State might remind you
a little bit of Broadway in the neigh-
borhood of 47th, but it isn't. Actors
are to be seen standing near booking
offices, but here the similarity ends.

If you're headed eastward from a
tour of the far west and have designs
upon further bookings, it is best to
place yourself in the hands of Frank
Parmalce, of Chicago. He's the fellow
who hauls your trunks from the west-
ern terminals to the stations of the rail-

roads leading directly to New York.
There are a bunch of mighty good

scouts in Chicago who are not in the
least responsible for the smoke, smell,
and the other things. These fellows
make Ciiicago entirely worth while,
whether you stop off there for two
weeks or two months.

SPORTS.
During the game of the "Follies" and

Friars at the Polo Grounds Sunday for

the benefit of the "Sun's" smoke fund, a

young man named Fuller introduced
himself to the Friars on the bench, say-

ing they needed a catcher and he would
catch for them. Mr. Fuller was right.

Henke, the Friars pitcher, struck out

14 "Follies" men during the game, but

his first two catchers, Faust and Sam-
my Smith, couldn'i hold him. The
"Follies" were stealing bases and get-

ting runs on passed balls. Fuller

caught for the Harvard team and is

now in the Aviation Corps. The Friars

let him catch and there were no passed
balls nor any stolen bases after that.

The Friars made quite a fuss Sunday
night over Fuller at the clubhouse. The
game carried no admission charge and
quite a good crowd assembled. Dab-
ney's band for music and some of the

"Follies" principals sang between in-

nings. The "Follies," who won, 7-5,

had Stringman pitching. He was with
the Torontos in the Eastern League.
Also there was Maurer at third.

Maurer is one of the Georgie Page
Kingsbridge crowd of semi-pros. They
teach the baseballs to do tricks between
games. On the Friars besides Pete
Mack, who played short, got two hits
and was struck on the elbow with a
pitched ball (as only Pete knows how),
were Jeff Davis, who lammed his hand
against the grand stand while chasing
a foul from third, and Marty Sampter,
at second, wearing his glasses. Marty
made a hit with the roughnecks on
the ground who didn't know him. They
called him Agnes. The game quickly
settled down to a very serious affair,

and after the Friars got properly set it

was a genuine game.

SCREEN CLUB SHOW.
A. L. Shakman, the present manag-

ing director of the 81st Street theatre,
h.««. an aiv.vi Tor a novelty benefit at

the upper Broadway house when a big
entertainment will be given in behalf
of the Screen Club, Sept. 15.

All the more prominent notables of
the screen world have promised to be
present and each will do his "stage
bit."

NEW ACTS.
Lillian Watson and Dorothy Clark

(Irving Cooper).
Frank Urth and wife (Annie Athleta)

(Bart McHugh).
Myrtle Vane and Co., patriotic

sketch, using soldiers.

"One Christmas Morning," with
Charles H. Regal featured.

Correlli Trio (Coast).
Reed and Armstrong and Burr and

Lea (West).
Joe Whitehead and Frank Moore in

a double act.

Uliver Briscoe in a new single, as-

sisted by Al Rauth (formerly ot "The
Volunteers"). (Harry Weber).

Billy Swede Hall and Co. in "The
Black Sheep" (Harry Fitzgerald).
"In Philadelphia," with Homer Miles

and Helen Ray and three people (John
C. Peebles).
Betty Hall and Her Dixie Four

V William Morris).
"The Foolish Factory" (revival),

with 10 people, headed by Charles Ed-
wards and Walter Burke (Chrtord and
Burke) (Billie Burke).
"The Rounder," comedy playlet, five

characters, headed by Bobbie Mat-
thews.
"Mary Clark from Battery Park"

with three people; "From Brooklyn
Bridge to Paris" with five people (Bil-

lie Burke).
The Dancing Tyrells, using a five-

piece jazz band (Beehler & Jacobs).
Mr. and Mrs..John Allison in "Good

Bye Boys," by Junie McCree.
Joe Cook, formerly known as "The

One Man Vaudeville Show," has taken
Jack McClennan (McClennan and Car-
cey) as a partner.

Klaiss Sisters, harmony singing,
piano and dancing.

"In Dutch," with Elias Anger,
George Fenner, Lena Anger and seven
others, opening Aug. li (Bar* Mc-
Hugh). .

"Too Many Sweethearts," with
Frank Kallum, Patricia U Dare, Syd
Friendly, Clarence Marks, Ida VVieue-
mer, opening Aug. 27 (Bart McHugh).
Truly Shatiuck and Emma O'Aull

(O'Neill and Gallagher) in a double
act
Betty Barnell (formerly Farrell &

Barnell), single. (Bruce Duflus.).

MARRIAGES.
Margaret Ottensen, of Ziegfeld's

"Midnight Frolics," and Herbert
Soherr, non-professional, Aug. 9. The
bride will continue with the show.
George M. Cohan, 2nd, assistant

treasurer of the Cohan & Harris
theatre and cousin of the author-pro-
ducer-comedian, to Lillian Gerliard, a
non-professional, Aug. 11. The couple
are honeymooning.

Vivian Wessel, Aug. 10, to Alexand-
er Lynde Cochrane, of Boston, at the
West End Collegiate Dutch Church,
by the Rev. Dr. Henry Evertson Cobb.
Miss Wessel was a member of the Wil-
liam Collar last season, and also ap-
peared in "The Melting of Molly."
Her initial stage appearance was made
in "Sweethearts."

Herbert Gilbert, in vaudeville, to
June Kelsey, of Seattle, Aug. 1, at San
Francisco.

Adolf Loeb, first violinist, Cincinnati
symphony orchestra, and Gisela Loeb,
of that city, Aug. 14.

Eva Chambers, singer, of Anderson,
Ind., and Clifford Spicker, Cincinnati
orchestra leader, Aug. 11, in Cincin-
nati.

Louise Drew (daughter of John
Drew) and Jack Devereaux, July 11, at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craven
at Great Neck, L. I. The couple had
been engaged for some time, but the
ceremony date was advanced because
of the call from the War Dept. which
ordered Mr. Devereaux to report for
pie seco:!'.i Officers' Training Camp at

Plattsburg.
Sarah V. Fox (of the "Follies"), in

Raltimore, Aug. 12, to Robert M. Wil-
son, who lost a let? while with the
Foreign Legion of the French Army in

the Battle of the Marne. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.

BROADWAY IN MID-AUGUST.
By O. M. SamueL

"What did he sav, Jim?"
'It's the same old stall."

'We're all set."

"If you'll use two numbers, we'll
write you an opening."

"Just got back from the country."
"We will not take that dough."
"They wanted the old act."

"Well, of all people! When did you
get here?"
"They want me for a production."
"I am considering several things."
"How's the wife?"
"She's rehearsing, but the manager

seems to be looking for an angel."
"Do you think she'll keep us another

week?"
"People ought to know about 'em."
"We've got forty weeks solid."

"Worst cold I ever had."
"That film stuff isn't what it's

cracked up to be."
"They've promised me an opening."
"You wouldn't know the act if you

saw it now."
"Say! Don't you guys ever move?"
"We're using all new scenery."
"You can have the cabaret work, if

you want it."

"Just couldn't agree, and we both
decided to quit."

"What's a stage hand more or less
if you've playing to business."
"Ring me up some evening/'
"Isn't the weather awful?"
"Everything is going up but salaries."

"I knew her when she didn't have a
bean."
"Do you think it will get over?"
"These authors want your right

eye."
"I write all my own stuff."

"Wonder when they'll ever get this

street finished?"
"Anybody drafted in your family?"
"They want names nowadays."
"She makes the best gowns in New

York.'"
"Well, my advice is to watch 'em."
"The alimony hasn't been coming so

regularly."

"Just can't find a song to suit me."
"Keep off that melodrama stuff,

dearie."
"Either I get something good or

here I stay."

"My flat was in a terrible shape
when I arrived."

"I'd rather wait than be stung."
"Lots of my stories are not planted

on account of the war."
"Did he ask you to buy stock, too?"
"Isn't tl>at Wrigley sign a peach?"
"Who ever heard of a burlesque

book'"
"I've a great part."

"He says he'll star me."
"More power to him if he can get

away with it."

"They're always short of headliners
at this time."
"These automobiles simply run right

over you."
"Why don't you get another agent?"
"It's a good act no matter what any-

body else says."
"Don't let him discourage you."
"What do you think of the coming

season?"
"Somebody ought to teach those

stenographers refinement."
"I've been trying to see him for two

weeks."
"Every show seems to be filled."

"They wan't 'chicken* now."
"She can do it because she's a star."

"These managers don't know every-
thing."

Father Prcndcrgast, pastor of St. Ig-
natius' Church. The bride came from
Duncannon, Pa. The groom's home is

in Denver.
Eddie Lyons and Virginia Kirtley,

well-known picture people, were mar-
riH this week following a brief ro-
mance.

David IT. Wallace, press represent-
ative for William A. Brady, was mar-
ried in Philadelphia early this week to
Blanche Weintraub. He has also
secured an appointment to the second
Plattsburg Training Camp.
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PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half (18-15)
Gaston Palmer
Condray A Roberta
Isabella D'Armond
Kaufman Bros
Ward A Ueeleee

Jfawara* W. ••
PALACE (Ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Alva A Partner
Blossom Beeley Co
Gallagher A Kearney
Bert Leslie Go

SHERIDAN BQ (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half (20-22)
Lamb A Morton
Morris A Campbell
"Mystlo Bird"
Gertrude Van DAB

BIJOU (ubo)
Prank Carmen
Glenn A Jenkins
Marks Burgett A A
Mr Inquisitive

2d half
Burns A Jose
Willie Zimmerman
Leonardl
"Rising Generation"

Ifaw Roeaelia. H.
**•

LOEW
Stone A Clear
Knights of Old
Moss A Frye

2d half
Howard A Sadler
Walter D Nealand Co
(One to fill)

Norfolk. Ya.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half (13-15)

B A E El^ott
Lcavltt A Lockwood
Musical MacLarens
FelU Adler
Kltamura Tr

W. .,— _
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(19-20)
Wolgast A Girlie
Slmms A Winifred
Harry Dixon
Gibson Girls
Christie A Griffin

Herbert A Dare
(24-25)

(Same bill playing
Walla Walla ltt-20)

Oakland, CaL
PANTAOES (p)

Howard Klbel A H
"Miss Hamlet"
Leila Shaw Co
Kolts A Nash
(One to fill)

HIPP (ah-wva)
(Sunday opening)

Tokayo Tr
Alex Duo
Fay A Lewis
Gypsy Brigands
2 Blondys
Hugo Lutgens

2d half
(Same bill playing

San Jose 18-21)

Oaaem
PANTAGES (p)

(23-25)
Ed F Reynard
6 Symphony Girls
"Magaslne Girls"
Dorothy Vsughan
Mile Blanc*
Alberto

Poaaalc, If. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Yoscarys
Gallarlnl Sisters
Scboen A Walton
"What Happened
Ruth"

'Rice A Frances

Pateraoa. N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Gallagher A Martin
Llllette
"Camp in Rockies"
Keane A Hardy
Young A Waldon
J A K Demaco

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Donald Brian Co
McMahon A Diamond
Gordon Wilde Co
Walter Weems
Jackson A Wahl
Those 5 Girls
Parson A Irwin
Herman A Shirley
Lohse A Sterling

GRAND (Ubo)
Adroit Bros
Burns A Qulnn
Frances Dougherty
Deher A Terrain
Douglas Fanning

Pttteoarark
HARRIS (uoo)

Juggling Nelson
Ware A Barr
Mr A Mrs Capelln
Frances St Clair
OafTney A Dale
Girls a Whirls
Murray K Hill

Moore Less A M

PANTAGE8 (P)
The Lamplns
Smith A McGulre
Abrams A Johns
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts

HIPP (ah-wva)
(Sunday opening) •

Oddone
Clifton A Kramer
Asslea A Delores
Madm Marlon
Morgan Fields A S
Strassler's Animals

2d half
( Same bill playing

Seattle 18-22)

HIPP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Alexander Dno
Gypsy Brigands
2 Blondys
3 Keeieys
Sperry A Rae
King Hume A T

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Tokayo Japs
Hugo Lutgens
Fay A Lewis
Musical Walsh
Clifford Hippie Co
Leon's Ponies

VICTORY (ah-wva)
8 Keeieys
Musical Walsh
Sperry A Rae
Clifford Hippie Co
King Hume A T
Leon's Ponies

2d half
(Same bill playing
Sacramento 19-21)

Saota Barbara. CaL
PORTOLA (aAh)

(20-21)
Henry Rudolph

Lewis A Broh
The MacFarlands

St. Loola
FORREST PK (orph)

(Sunday opening)
Beaumont A Arnold
Holt A Rosedale
Dorothy Earl
La Zler Wort! Co
Hasel Moran

GRAND (wva)
Geo Schindler
Hayes A Rives
Sol A Leslie Burns
Frank Ward
Connelly Sisters

Al White Go
Vernon 8

PARK (wra)
Eller's Animals
Davis A Kitty
Earl Pingree Co
8 Kanes
(One to fill)

2d half
Cervo
Lottie Williams Co
Duval A Simmons
Lovett's Sensation
(One to All)

SKYDOMB (wva)
Ray A Emma Dean

.Jeaoe. a*. I*

MAJESTIC (loew)
Shirley Sisters
Putnam .A Lewis
Howard 'Chase Co
Lew Wilson
Dawson' Lanlgan A C
(One to fill)

2d half
Dorothy Sothern 3
Burns A Foran
Connors A Nyack
McKey A Co
Manning Fealy A K
Helen Trio

RickxoeaA. Va,
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half (13-16)
Holmes A Wells
Zlegler Twins A K
La France A Kennedy
Outran A Newell
(One to fill)

intake, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

"20th Century Whirl"
2d half

Wallace Oalvln
"Island Belle"
Trovato
(Two to All)

Rack!era, 111.

PALACE twva)
Walsh A Bentley
Clinton A Rooney
Spencer Chaters Co
Tudor Cameron Co
Thaleros Circus

2d half
Vardon A Perry
Lew Welch Co
Vine A Temple
(Two to fill)

Saeraxaaata, <

EMPRESS (ah-wva)
(Sunday opening)

Woodward A Morrlssey
Leo Fillier
4 Juvenile Kings
Jack Case
Merian's Dogs
Kane A Wagner

2d half
Hlatt A Geer
Oranstaff A Davis
JAG O'Meara
1917 Revue
5 J Moore
Ambler Bros

Salt Lake*.
PANTAGES (p)

Morrlssey A Clinton
Zertho's Dogs
Schooler A Dickinson
Fremont Benton Co
Singer's Midgets

San Dlesja
PANTAGES (p)

Gillespie Girls
Ed Blondell Co
Miller A Lyle
Gerard's Monkeys
(One to fill)

HIP (aAh)
Don Roberts Co
Henry Rudolph
Bessie Lester
Radium Models
El Cleve A O'Connor
"Echoes of Bway"

2d half
Marie Oenaro
4 Old Vets
Julia Edwards
Gerald A Griffin
Arthur LaVlne Co
Daisy Harcourt

8aa
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Harry Glrard Co
Brlce A Barr Twins
Rita Boland
Edwin House
"The Headline™*'
Hamilton A Barnes
"America First"
PANTAOE8 (P)
(Sunday opening)

Julian Hall
Tbe Gascolgnes
"Women"
Wanted—A Wife
Lucy Lucler 8

ADVERTISE

NOW!
The season will open
shortly and routes
are being issued.

Have you one?

ADVERTISE

VARIETY
It covers the entire

field and gives results.

Venlta Gould
(One to fill)

2d half
Skating Venu
DaTls A Kitty
Eilcr's Antme!s

St. Paal, Mlaa.
HIPP (abo)

LaVolne
Clifford A Wayne
Rodrlgues
Spartan Trio
<0ne to All)

2d half
Carson Trio
(Four to Oil)
PALACE (wra)

Kranie A LaSalle
Arthur Rlgby
Fireside Reverie
(One to fill)

2d hslf
Vsn Horn A Ammsr
Bernard A Merit
4 Southern Girls
DeNoyer A Dsnle
Kept Kidder Co

eraataa. Pa.
POLl'S (ubo)

Cooney Bisters
Three Britons
Chas Howsrd Co
Race of Man
Chlnko Co

2d half
3 Boys A a Girl
"Whose to Blame"
Jones A Jwhnaoa
Ruth Howell 8

Seattle, Wank.
PANTAGES (p)

Bert Wheeler
Jony Small A 81s
Owen McGlveney
Al Wholman
"Oh Doctor"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(Sunday opening)

The Olmsteads
Scott A Wilson
Daly's Tangled Army
Bendy A Fields
Vlolen Beautya
Irving Oosler

2d half
(Same bill playing
Tacoma 1B-22)
•loan City. la.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Florense Duo
Wilson A Wilson
"Fashion Bhop"
Chaa Olcott
Olga Mlshka Co

2d half
Keough Sisters
Archls Nicholson 8
"Inter'nat'l Revue"
Wm Morrow Co
Ishlkswa Bros
Soota D~~el laA.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Karleton A Kllflord
Espe A Dutton
Black A Whits Rev
Daniels A Walters
Degnon A Clifton

2d half
Hector A Pals
Brltt Wood
"Thro ths Mirror"
Herbert Clifton
Herbert Oermatne 3
Saokaaa, Waak.
HIPP (ah-wva >

(Sunday opening)
Banvard Slaters
Mary Blllsbury
Doyle A Wright
Gilbert A Usher
"Morn' Noon A Night"
Wllls-Ollbert Co

2d half
Dave VanFleld Co
Margaret Ryan
Marton a Wells
Venetian 4
Irving A Ward
Tetuan Arabs

PANTAGES (p)
4 Ross*
McCormack A Swor
O Handsworth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"

Sprfn*a>ld, I1L
MAJESTIC (wva)

Retter Bros
Duval A Slmonds
Lottie Williams Co
Basil A AM»n
Vardon A Parry
Harold Dukane Co

2d half
Hlrchel Hendler
Barber A Jackson
4 Marx Bros
Del Monte Duo
(Two to nil)

Boperlor, Win.
PALACE (wra

j

Prince A Crest
Hay Bruce ft F
Lindsay's Bugs

2d half
Borslnl Troupe
(Three fo nil)

8yreeaeo. If, T.
CUKSCKN 7 (ubo)

Marvelous De Onyos
nob a Dot Flnley
Catherine Chaloner Co
Sid Lewis Co

2d half
Klpp A Klppy
Martin A Maximilian
Fisher A (711more

Alfred Latell Co
Danny Simmons

PANTAGES ip)
Kane A Herman
Nelson A Nelson
"Birth of a Rose"
Ahearn Tr
Godfrey A Hsndsi
Gullanl 8
REOHJNT (ah-wva)
(Sunday opening)

Posbay A White
Hobson A Beatty
Brown's Blackfaoo Rev
Merklt A Bondhlll
Maestro Co
2 Edwards

2d half
(Same bill playing
N. Taklrol 19-20)
Terra Haata, la*.

HIPP (wva>
Brltt Wood
Barber A Jackson
4 Marx Bros
Del Monte Duo
(One to nil %

2d half
Van Camns
Andre Sitters
Dunbar's Tenn'seoTea
Basil ft Allen
Dot DeSchello Co

Toledo. O.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

"Rakoaa"
Schoen a Burt
' lall of Coat"
Burns ft Lynn
"Wedding Party"

Toro to
HIP (ubo)

Margaret Shannon
Stewart A Olive
Valentine Vox Jr
Gey Bart let t 8
Green Miller A O
Aesthetic Dancers
. TONOB (loew)
John LeClalr
Orben A DixieW Hutchinson Co
Jenks A Aleen
Zelaya
Mumford A Thompson
8 Jenettee

Treatoa. N. j.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

King Cole A Jerry
Harold Brown Co
Menards
La Mert Bros
Browning A Denny
VtieoBTtr, B. a
PANTAGES (p)

Venetian Gypsies
Edns Keeley
Claire A Atwood
O'Connor A Dixon
Frank Worrell

Victoria, B. a
PANTAGES (p)

Moran A Welaer
DeVlne A Williams
Harry Coleman
"New Producer"
Reed A Armstrong
Burr A Lea
Walla Walla. Waak.
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(19-20)
Le Dean Sisters
The Arleys
Eddie Vine
8 Immigrants
Lee A Lawran—
Jansen

(24-29)
(Same bill playing
Spokane 18-21)

1~_ . aX O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Winston's Baals
Stone A Kails
Bonlta A Hearn
Chas Kenna
NonetU
Eadle A Ramadan
Arnold A Taylor
The Lelando

Wlaalaaaj
PANTAOB8(p)

4 Earls
8 liber A North
Tom Edwards Co
Alleen Stanley
"Count A Maid"
STRAND (wva)

De Veaux Bell A J
Jennings A Barlowe
Peerless Trio
"We Crow Up°

2d half
( Same bill plsylaa
Ft William 20-21)

POLI'S (ubej
Evelyn Bates
8b rode A Beaum't 81s
Wilson Aubrey 8

2d half
Kenneth Oratton Co
Conlln A Glass
Mr Inquisitive

PLAZA (ubo)
Burns A Jose
King Cole A J
Keane A Hardy
Corbett Sbepard A t>
Witt A Winter

2d half
Clayton Conrad
William A Ada White
Hawthorne A Anthony
Akl Kuma Oo



18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around
New York

Chilton & Ohrman, Palace.

Jack Alfred Co., Palace.

Blostom Seeley and Co., Brighton.

Lucille Cavanagh and Co., Brighton.

Anna Held'a Virions (headlining),

Riverside.

Carrie Lillie.

"In the Wilda" (Songs).

Two (Special Set).

Carrie Lillie has a big time turn in

her new act, "In the Wilds," written by

Blanche Merrill. The act is there,

from its pretty setting of a back drop

and tree to the final line of the extreme-

ly catchy songs Miss Merrill wrote,

both the words and music. An excep-

tional writer for vaudeville is that

Blanche Merrill. No one understand-

ing vaudeville can watch her output

upon the stage without pondering. The

material is always there in a Merrill

act and if it doesn't get over, it's in-

variably the fault of the interpreters of

it. Miss Lillie doesn't fail with the

clever songs she has been provided with.

Her single act has an idea. It's a wood-

lard scene. As the curtain goes up

Miss Lillie emerges from a prop nut

and sings a nutty song. She changes

into a pretty monkey skin but half cov-

ering her and has another comedy num-

ber in this, making the most of it. Her

third song, "Hiram Green" or some-

thing like that, does not fit the scene.

It was her third sorg and should be re-

moved, with the monkey number placed

third. The closing song was a "Blue-

bird" number, with pretty and appro-

priate costuming. It's one of the best

songs lyrically Miss Merrill has ever

written. While this young girl writer

as a rule appears to have no bent

toward commercialism in her songs,

which is as much to her credit artis-

tically as it may be against her bank

account, financially, the 'Bluebird

number is quite apt to become a fair

seller. The story of the song is at-

tractive and while Miss Merrill gives

no striking originality to her music,

she .generally hits upon some little

catchy tune and is very close to the

Harry Lauder scheme in this respect.

For a personal preference Miss Mer-

rill's own music as a rule for her own
lyrics makes a better total than when
she has a composer set the air to her

words. It's quite safe to predict

Blanche Merrill is going to be one of

America's leading lyricists and she

could easily be conceded that distinc-

tion now, for she is a girl with ideas, a

really prolific original writer, with a

fresh mind that should be kept fresh

and it will continue to bear the same
wholesome fruit it is now giving. The
Blanche Merrill part of the Carrie Lil-

lie act takes precedence over Miss Lil-

lie, who, however, aptly puts it over,

and the combination of material and

artists composes one of the best single

woman acts in vaudeville, for a high

grade novelty clean and pleasing turn.
Rime.

Louis Simon and Co. (4).
"Our New Chauffeur."
20 Mins.; Full
Royal.

Louis Simon supported by a capable
little company is presenting a modern-
ized version of his former success "The
New Coachman," under the title of
"The New Chauffeur." All of the old
situations that made the former act
one of the big hits of vaudeville of
more than a decade ago are retained in

the present offering, the only differ-
ence being that the dialog in spots is

changed to fit the automobile situation
instead of the coach as formerly used.
The step-ladder bit, always a scream,
still plays a prominent part in the ac-
tion of the piece and is as funny to
present day audiences as it was in the
oast. John Winthrop and Wilda Mari
Moore play the roles of the bride and
groom, while Nan Conway and Eddie
York are the maid and bell hop. The
former is a pretty appearing little girl
who gets a laugh here and there. Mr.
Simon has the role of the soused bach-
elor who is mistaken for the chauffeur
applying for the job, and who mistakes
the youthful bride for the girl he is to
meet through an arrangement with his
father, who expects that he will marry
her. There are the same old laughs
throughout the act, and as the new
generation of theatr--^oe s have not
seen the old act the present one will
make them laugh. Fred.

Yates and Carson.
"Consequences."
14 Mins.; One. (Special Drop).
Fifth Avenue.

Skit opens promisingly and has a
consistent finish, but, despite its brevity,
sags in the middle. Wife reads a note
in hubhy's pocket, ostensibly from an-

Barry Girls.

Songs and Talk.

One.
. .

The Barry Girls are doing a neat

turn. The sisters, formerly with

George Felix, have a piano on the stage.

One of the girls plays it. There is

talk, some songs and dances, :n single

and double numbers, the young women
closing with a Japanesy singing and

dancing affair. They look very well,

and barring that some of the talk could

stand brushing up should do nicely in

an early spot until they get thoroughly

set.
mme -

Seven Honey Boys.
"Minstrel Wedding."
22 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special

Drop).
Palace.
With new people, new wardrobe,

new dialog and special scenic in-

vestiture Tommy Hyde has the Seven
Honey Boy Minstrels doing a new act.

The turn at the Palace Monday night

shows decided progressiveness on the

part of Hyde to give his burnt cork as-

sociates a new setting and to hit up
their funmaking fol de rol, songs and
jokes without using the old timeworn
semi-circle. A few of the former gags
are used but embellished. About all

that remains of the old act is the
yodeling and Hyde's dancing, but the

yodel register is offered in a new song,
while Hyde is displaying his classy

stepping in a new musical arrange-
ment. When it comes to stepping, es-

pecially the soft-shoe dancing, this boy
Hyde is one of the very

#
best. The

Honey Boys open with an interior that

has transparency windows through
which the audience sees a cotton field

in the distance, the effect giving the

boys a nice stage environment. 'Tis

Dinah's wedding day, with Eddie Lin-

deman as the "cullud" bridal doll.

Manuel Romaine is the parson, while
the groom is Billy Crawley. The
opening talks hinges on the wedding
ceremony. Later the wedding cere-

monial is abandoned, Lindeman and
Romaine return to the stage in even-
ing clothes and the minstrelsy section
gone into along lines used by the semi-
circlers. Hyde's dancing, Lindeman's
number, the yodeling selection by the
same slender youth with the act before,

and Romaine's solo, with chorus by
company, are features. The boys close
in "one," hitting a number that had a
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&m PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening with-
out detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an, investigation conducted by VARIETY:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MILES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

O. H. Aloz)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
(W. S. Butterfield)

other woman, but in reality planted

there by the husband. She dresses in

her husband's clothes and goes to con-

front her spouse. .He dresses himself

in women's clothes. A third character

is an officer. Husband tips him off to

appear at the crucial moment and arrest

him and to declare he is a souse and

homebreaker. When wife finds she has

been fooled (the non-recognition of

husband by wife, despite the feminine

make-up, is stage license with a ven-

geance), they put on their own clothes

back of the drop in silhouette manner,
husband rendering "Joan of Arc." Wife
asks forgiveness and just as it is be-

ing granted, officer reappears and drags
the husband off, despite his protests, all

is squared. Act needs considerable

working out before it can be determined
whether there is any especial value to

it. Man sings well. Jolo.

new member of the seven, going into

a high register that had some believing

that there was a woman in the turn

dressed up as a man. 'Tis a vocal

"find" of Hyde's. Later he will be
given a solo, but being his first time on
the stage, may be too big a handicap at

present for him to carry a full number
alone. His voice warrants it, however.

The minstrels have the nucleus for a

corking good act; the voices are there,

but several of the numbers do not seem
best placed for the regular results.

The yodeler might go back to his old

number, as the one he used Monday
night didn't appear to be suited to his

voice. The act will shape up much
stronger and better by whipping up
the opening section and trying a rear-

rangement of the song routine.
Mark.

The Eye* of Youth" (Marjorie
Rambeau), Maxine Elliott (Aug. 20).

"The Deluge," Hudson (Aug. 20.)

"Do Your Bit" (4).
Dramatic.
16 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.

A timely topic for small time

audiences is this sketch, written by
Neil Twomey, even though it is more
or less improbable. The fault is that

it is very badly acted, the heavy get-

ting laughs for the greater part on his

"villainous" efforts. The scene is in

the private office of the head of the

combination boosting the price of food

stuffs because of the war. The young
mayor of the town, who believes in

government of, by and for the peo-

ple, is planning a series of municipal

markets to best the "food ring." At
the opening the ring's leader calls up
the mayor and informs him he had bet-

ter step in and see him, "otherwise

things are apt to get pretty hot." The
mayor runs right over to find out what
it is all about and is told he had bet-

ter lay down on his scheme to help

the poor people on the threat of be-

ing exposed, for he has been running

out at night with the steno. of the

ring's head. And the mayor only mar-

ried a moirth, too. When the mayor is

confronted with his night life past in

the shape of a written statement pre-
pared by the girl, he breaks down and
pleads for mercy, only to turn the

tables at the last minute on the price

boosters with the aid of the girl, in

reality his wife, and who assisted in

trapping the schemer. 'Tis a pretty
thing, or rather would be, if it were well
played. Fred.

George and May Le Fevre.
Dancing.
8 Mins. Full Stage.
American Roof.

A pair of clever steppers who work
with all the appearance of once having
been members of an act that had a
half dozen boys and girls doing a
routine of stepping. The act leans
mostly to eccentric work, the man
carrying the major part, but the girl

scoring on the strength of her foot-
work. It is good enough for an early
spot on big time, but not quite strong
enough to close the first half of the
American Roof show. Fred.

Ryan and Juliette.

Son^s and Dancers.
8 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
A man and woman team present an

ordinary singinc and dancing routine

that answers on small time. The
team opens with a double, followed by
three single efforts, and finally closes

with a double The girl makes two
changes after the opening, the last

two costumes being rather nifty look-

ing soubret dresses. Fred.

Romany Trio.
Musical.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Three girls, clad in gypsy costumes,

presenting a musical turn consisting of

the playing of the piano, violin and
cello. The pianist is a very clever

player and the other two girls perform
equally well on the respective instru-

ments that thev handle. It is a neat
little turn that has class and can fit on
any small time show. Fred.

IN AND OUT.
The Five Musical Misses did not

open at the Majestic, Monday, because
of the death of the mother of two of the
girls in the act. Margaret Ford sub-
stituted.

FIFTH AVENUE.
With tho exception of Lydla Barry the show

at the Fifth Avenue for the first half was shy
of big time timber. It opened with Jack and
Kitty DeMaco. Weber, Beck and Frazer, a
rathskeller trio with noisy orchestrations, en-
tertained for a brief space. Leonard and
Whitney were the laughing hit with "Duffy's
Rise." It's the old story of a "Tad," who has
eome into a fortune and has married a wo-
man with social amMtlons. The audience re-
ceived the crossfire with screams of laughter,
despite the act has a series of conversations
for \)tv worn on when on the stage alone, talk-
ing to no one in particular.

After the Pathe Weekly came Miss Barry.
with her pianist. She did three numbers, all

going *vcll. Yates and Carson (New Acts).

John GciRcr gave imitations on his violin
with his "wop" make-up. but does not adhere
to the character Iznt Ion In making his an-
nouncements. Hirschoff's Gypsies closed the
show. •

Jolo.
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HELLO, AMERICA!
This new Hurtlg ft Bcamon production la

bound to develop Into a good show, for it oar-
rlea all the ingredients, but beyond ttala pro-
diction ono oould hardly writs a comprehen-
sive revlaw on lta maiden porformanco, for

tbe affair ran beyond three and a half hovre,
with much of the superfluous time oharged to

the musical director, who persisted In forcing
encores, thus doubling the task of the stage
censor, who will probably have to do some
tall guessing when It comes around the cutting
time. The show Is heavy on song and a trifle

light on comedy, but the latter can easily be
added, for every angle Is there but the bits,

and burlesque bits nsver sold at a premium.
Joe Hurtlg baa given particular attention to

the production end, going in for a spectacular
dlsplsy of costumes and scenery and manipu-
lating his expenditure and experience in such
a way as to get the greatest possible ad-
vantages at the moat moderate rate. The
first set carries five eoenlo changes with a
patriotic ensemble picture ussd for a grand
finale. The first la beat, ahowlng a North
River pier view. The effect given at the
Initial curtain la likewise good and calla for

an appreciative hand. The second half Is

worked In one scene, showing the Capitol
grounds at Washington. Through ths mlnstrsl
arrangement, which takea up the greater por-
tion of the afterpiece, the absence of addi-
tional scenery Is cleverly covered, while the
results can be favorably compsrisoned with
the preceding section.
The show features three principals In Sam

Lewis, Ssm Dody and Primrose Semon, the
letter assuming sngenue duties. Lewis and
Dody are faithful workers, good character
men and capable cornice, and while they dis-

played s roughness on ths opsnlng night
(last Saturday, on 125th street) they will

eventuelly work Into their respective parts,

and should combine to make things hum.
Miss 8emon csn be listed among the best of
burleeque soubrete, full of "pep" and par-
ticularly capable In handling a speaking part.
She gets much out of hsr numbers, and as
the Interlocutor In the minstrel section man-
aged to keep the affair nicely balanced. Frank
Wakefield and Arthur Conrad comprise the
balance of the male support, with Kitty
Glaaco snd Grace Hsywsrd filling ths east of
principals. Wakefield stands out exceptionally
well. Conrad handlee a light, straight role,

getting In eome good licks In the musical
end. Kitty Glasco Is not ovsrburdened with
responslbllltlee and handlee her ssslanmenta
In good ohspe. Grace Haywa'-" Is ths con-
ventions! prima donna, hsr general appearsnoe
overahadowtne her rsther sharp voice. Mies
Hayward leane toward a characterlete la ths
opener, working opposite Wsksfleld, who Is

bound to monopolise any scans In which hs
flguree.

The chorus msy be classified along the
average from a atandpotnt of facial beauty,
but should compete with very beet In a
contest of vocal strength. This Is eaally ap-
parent In the ensemble numbers where their
united volume and harmony scores a point
for the producer of his selection. And the
girls dlsplsy s liveliness that gives an added
strength to numbers.
The book Is devoted to the opener and

credited to Wakefield, Dody and Lewis, deal-
ing with the extravsgansa troupe which ar-
rives from abroad mlnua Its principal come-
dians. Lewis snd Dody, easavlng their re-
spective characters, are plucked from the
steerage and the ensuing action revolves
around their experiences with the organisa-
tion. The eecond half la almoet entirely taken
up with the minstrel arrangements, offering
the proper oportunlty for the Introduction of
specialties. Of the lot Conrad and Bemon
get the best results, with the comics running
s close second. A musical turn also adds a
little variation to the routine, and acored a
healthy hit.

With the neceaaary cutting this show should
run along smoothly an! give satisfaction
aplenty under any circumstances. It lscks
nothing but speed and some additional comedy,
neither of which ahould be difficult to pro-
cure. TFynev.

ossne sight at all timee, And can bo safely
orsdttsd with top honors In ths female dlvi-

BOWERT BURLESQUERS.
The current season's edition of Hurtlg is

fieamon's "Bowery Burlesqusrs" looks like
s sure winner, principally becauae of the
abundance of good comedy contained, and In
this respect the show should stand up with
any brand of competition on the circuit. And
behind the comedy the producera have placed
a reasonably good production, although thsrs
Is no aim at pretentiousness. And their
judgment looks sound, for the Columbia audi-
ence seemed to thoroughly enjoy the per-
formance, apparently preferring the "bits"
to the numbers, although In the vocal divi-
sion thore Is a half rfn7*»n sons hits, everyone
gathering eeveral legitimate encorea.
The book Is divided In two sections with a

few specialties Interrupting the action, the
arrangement breaking up thlnga nicely and
eliminating the olio Idea, which aeems to hsve
gone by with the old-fashioned burleeque pro-
ductions. The principals Include: Frank Har-
court, Billy Foster, Edna Green Pauline
Paull, Libby Hart and Grace Anderson, the
latter prima donna. Haroourt and Foster,
two eccentric comics, make a great working
combination, sharing the lighter side of the
book equally and both reaping wonderful re-
sults. They have been equipped with genu-
inely good material and without a single ex-
ception managed to carry every Individual
ecene over to a rousing hit. A comedy "bit"
handled by Orace Anderson and Foater was
particularly good. Miss Anderson has a
reasonably good voles, and her ability to han-
dle a scene le especially noticeable. Endowed
with an attractive personality, she was a wsl-

Ethel Oresa is llvsly, Isada her num<
hers well and Injects plenty of "pep" into
ths outfit. Paulino Pnull In an sngenue role
scored beat with ths specialty in which a trio
of popular numbers earned her individual
honors.

Eddls Akin and Herman Gibson, two Juve-
niles, are also listed among ths principals.
Akin hss s voice that carries possibilities,
likewise a dialect that could be developed.
The boys nssd soms Instruction on stsgs de-
portment, for they seemed continually 111 at
ease, particularly Akin. And ths sams pair
might have thslr clothes reconstructed to fit

properly. They look like 'good material for
development, and the season's experience with
this show should mature them for better
things.

+*"

The chorus has been sslscted for speed and
voice, with the termer qualification eclipsing
ths latter In this Instance. Ths Frances
White type of chorister seems to be the style
this season. This show hss one. Ths oos-
tumss are pretty with sufficient changes jo
kssp the Women auditors Interested, but as
aforesaid, the comedy overshadows all othsr
angles of the affair. Road mansgsrs can
look ahead for ths "Bowsry Burleequers"
with anticipation of a good week, for It's ons
of those shows that will draw on its msrlts,
sftd them the title has soms pulling power as
WOM. vyjfSMS.

gaietTgirls.
"Pet Whits and His Gaiety Girls" Is the

full title of this American wheel ehow. It waa
at the Olymplo last week. The show Is old-
fashioned In Its make-up and style, very
much old-fsshloned. It seemed even more so
at the Olympic, where they allow the candy
hoy to ply hla trade while the ehow la going

Pat Whits Is the principal comedian. If the
cast holda another comedian he waa over-
looked, although an hour of the performance
waa plenty. If It were any better before or
after that hour, the average would still re-
main the eame. It's not a matter of material
ao much aa the people, .nor do the people mat-
tor any more than the material, nor la It

anything In particular that goee toward the
result—It'e Just the show, such as It la.

There are 16 "glrla" In the chorua. Some
look aa though they may have forgotten when
they were girls. Othera are fat. Othere are
thin. All go with the show. They fit It
And their clothee go with the rest. In ons
number where the girls were dreesed aa
Jockeys and called by name In the lyrics of
the aong Introducing them, they wore the
sams style Jockey suit. There was one chance
an Inexpensive production mlaaed to liven up
the dreeelng ocheme.

Beeldee Mr. White ere several men, who
do various thlnga—on the program and very
much leaa on the stage. Perhaps they could
do more. It'e doubtful. Mr. White te the
well-known Irish comedian of burlesque. Hla
make-up Is bis trade mark, after hla name.
There'e nothing else.
Among the women prtnclpsls. of whom there

ere three, Gene True, the prima donna, aeems
s bit out of her element. The othere are Anna
Gray and Sidney Hamilton. The men In the
ehow by name are J. W. Clifford, Marty Pudlg,
Walter Brown, Harry Ryan, Jack Thomaa,
Tom James.
There ere eeveral musical numbers, led by

one or another. Thomas and Ryan did a song
and dance act, then came some "Living Pic-
tures" for the olio. It divided the two pieces
"Cssey at the Derby" and "The Hurly Burly
Hotel." The former had three scenes. Col.
Blake's Home, Entrance to the Race Track,
The Rsee Track. Pat White wrote the book
and lyrics, according to the program, and
William Stanley composed the music.
Toward the close of the first part, after

someone had described a couple of races snd
there had been Imaginary business, two girls
wrestled, then two more boxed, followed by
White and another In another boxlne bout.
Theirs was a burlesque bout so Intended.

It must have b^n quite a tsaV to gather so
little talent In such a large company. Bimc.

PALACE.
For a big time nine-act bill, the Palace

show Monday was shy on comedy. Business
seemed eepecially good for a warm night.
What comedy showed seemed short but sweet,
with the Imitation of lovemaking birds by the
Arnauts copping the most laughter. This has
been seen before at the Palace. So has the
Grapewln-Cbance "Poughkeepsle" sketch, yet
both these sections were the biggest laugh-
getters.
Dancing had its share, with the Horelik

Ensemble, In the opening spot, hitting up a
fast Russian legmania well received; Tommy
Hyde reeling off a graceful, well-arranged soft-
shoe routine in Seven Honey Boys (New
Acts) ; Arnaut Brothers, and the Dolly Sisters,
in their third week, topping the bill, with their »

pleasing repertoire of graceful foot-and-leg
gyrations. With plenty of songs and Instru-
mental numbers, one can readily surmise why
the comedy was missing.

Fritz Brucb and Sister are musicians, using
the string Instruments only. The Druches
for a hot night should have switched their rou-
tine And offered a lighter repertoire.
Riaho interest was placid in the Palace

debut of L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Krled-
land and the verdict was in their favor. The
new aongs and the old drew down Instant
popularity. Gilbert has gone In for the enun-
ciation thing and It's an asset that helpa each
number Immeasurably. Gilbert docs all the
singing and Frledland the piano playing. It's

a good vaudeville pair to draw on any bill.

Winston's water lions and diving nymphs

(eecond week, closed. B-erybedy staysd for

the finish. It waa worth wafting to ass. Ths
act haa made progress snd shows showman-
ship. There Is no question that It delivers thj
goods In large-sized packages. Mark.

RIVERSIDE.
Business at the Rlverelde aeeme to have

taken an unexpected alump during the sum-
mer months, the Monday night performance
carrying but a half-filled orchestra, whlls ths
upper portion of the houee waa equally ahy
on attendance. Thla handicapped thlnge In

general, the enthualasm running at low ebb,
all aiming toward a monotonoua performance.
Another noticeable defect was ths lack of
worthy comedy, the honors In this division
going to Clark and Vsrdl down In next to
closing spot. With the lsughs asperated by a
wide apace of time the gathering grew notice-
ably reatleaa and the final curtain brought a
sigh of relief.

The ehow carried dancing sets at both ends,
the opening spot falling to Hooper and Mar-
bury with a combination of aongs and stops,

tbe letter deftly covering up the shortcom-
ings of the former. The turn has been neatly
dressed with eome special scenery and ths
affair la excellently staged, but the lack of
vocal strentth Is spparsnt. The couple might
eliminate eome of the song snd and pay more
attention. If noaslhle. to the denclne. Thla
work carries thsm through, for they both sarn
excellent results In this division.

Ths Three Avoloe with their familiar xylo-
phone specialty were eecond, the sols novelty
of t*e turn being the nresence of s eient haee
Instrument. Xykpbonss and "Poet and Peas-
ant" seem Issparalls. The Avolos should
discard this time-worn composition. The cur-
rent music market carries sn abundanoe of
accentable eelectlona and a medley of tboea
would be more fitting. They ecored on their
musical ability, hut becauae of their repertoire
thev cannot be claaelfled beyond the conven-
tional musical turn.

Thomas Swift and Co., In "Me and Mary."
landed one of the few big hits of the evening,
the general conetructlon of the Heht comedy
skit calling for commendstlon. Tt le thor-
oughly natural and naturally good with the
respective parts well plsyed, yet not o*er-
plavAd. The laugha are of the subtle kind,
excellently Interwoven and of renulnelv rood
materia]. Swift, credited with the authorship,
has successfully aimed at a somewhst different

theme with sn entirely different finale and the
eudlence waa quick to express its apprecia-
tion.

Charles Kenna kept the houee in good
hn»nr throughout his stsv with the "Street

Fakir" monolog, the novel proportions of the
specialty practically tnaurlng his success.

Kenna Is a good showman and reused his au-
dience to the fractional eecond on delivery
sod time. His routine hss *»een greatly Ira-

proved since his last metropolitan appearance,
end with the well known lack of rood comedy
"sfnrles" Kenna ahould find little or no
trouble In landing continual work bereebouto.

Louis Msnn end Co. . headlined In "The
O'vh! For Nothing." the product of Samuel
Shlnmsn snd Clara Llnman. ' The sketch
d°»ls evte««1veiv In human nature and hss
been considerably Improved with continual
plnvlng and Mann hss cleverlv arranged the
various points to bring out their rreetoat
possible dramatic and comedy etrength. The
sketch went over with lots to snare Monday
nle-ht snd at the conclusion the etar waa
forced to his n«nal sneeeh.
Dshl snd Olllen entertslned nlcelv with s

soeoic slhglne enedaltv. while C1«rk snd
Verdi and Llnne's Dancera completed the
show. W'jsjMt.

ROYAL.
With two sets out of five In the first

half of the nrormm eetnslly stooping the
show, snd s big Mt stsndlng out In ths sec-
ond hslf. the hill at the Roval thla week
proves to be to the distinct liking of the audi-
ence that viewed It on Tuesday nleht. In
the hslronv It wss a ahlrt-sleeve audience,
for the men strlnped off their ooata, and the
girt* came to the theatre hatlese.
The Heer-t.-Pet.he started off the proeeed-

Inrs at S:1R, the first act. Alberto Ronret
and smlstent. maklne: Its snnearsnee at S*2fl.

Ro<i*et's first hslanelnr trleVs brourM little

snn1*o«e. snd hla finish, which usually is a
big balanHn* winner, was nractleallv spoiled
h^omp the frnnt H«*»rd»r hM h'm from t>is

eudlence seated tineralra. B"t those on the
lower floor eenrht the fall and -rewarded him.

The first solid hit of the hill waa the eec-

ond act of the ahow, Joyce, Weet and Moran.
The trio simply stopped the ehow with their
dancing at the finish of the turn. The girl

In the ect la a corking looker and a neat
stepi>er. tut It Is the dancing hoy In the act
thst carrlea off the honore. He la dapper In

appearance and handlee hie feet In a remark-
able manner. Moran at the piano wuu out
with bis medley about midway In the act.

Robert Everest's "Novelty Circus" brought
some laugha.

Herbert Ashley and Jack Allman held the
stage for 25 minutes with their offering, put-
ting in two extra numbers, and then the audi-
ence clamored for more. Allman'a voice In

two Irish ballads showed wonderfully well,

and those !p front couldn't seem to get enough
of the singing. Ashley bad an additional
comedy number which also ecored. The act
tied up the bill at this point. Louis Simon
and Co. In "Our New Chauffeur" (New Acts)
closed the first half of the bill.

The after-lntermlaalon section held but two
acts, Hcrt Levy, and Dooley and Salea, and
the Keystone comedy. Levy achieved hla
usual, while Dooley end Balao ecored the
laughing hit of the evening. frrt.

AMERICAN ROOF.
if It hadn't been for ths fast that there

a go* d two-man comedy turn next to eloelng
and a farlly good sketch, though badly acted,
on the Amerloan Roof bill the first hslf of ths
week the show prccsntod there would have
been a decidedly sorry affair. The first part
mads it slow going for ths first hour. Ths
credit for pulling the ehow out of the rut will
have to go to Wheeler and Moran.
There was a good slssd bouse Monday night

and ths lemonade kid had a busy time during
the Intermission, Incidentally ths kid Is work-
ing that "no ohange" gag on those who slip
him a quarter for the piivllegs of dallying with
a glass with a straw, so hs cops a jit for
himself, making the bev 16 a smash. That
kiddle may be a booking agent when he gets
older.

The pepleee first part consisted of Ryan
and Juliette (New Acts), a little singing and
dancing team, whioh opened, ths Two Ooloe
Sisters, ths larger of whom seems to havs the
unhappy faculty of singing off ksy frequently,
ths not getting some spplauae on ths clos-
ing number. Cunningham and Marlon pullsd
down ths only thing that looked like s laugh
In this section with an aorobatlo talking
turn. Ths tambourine kicking bit at the fin-
lab Is sura lire and wwn out for thsm.

,
Harry "Dutch" Ward and Miss Pryor, with

a combination of bits that havs sssn service
In burlesque, with Ward playing up the "Hot
Dog" Idea, got a ripple of laughter here and
there la the next te eloelng spot of the early
section. Mini rryor ecored with a couple of
numbers whlls the comedian handled the

!?.!?•
«**»» to the satisfaction of theaudience. Oeorge and Msy Le Pevre (New

Acta) dosed the first part with dawlnga
fSfafSS?

,lfht " Kt not "^ «w
The Bcmsoy Trio (Now Acts), three girl

Instrumentalists, opened tbe eecond sctkaa
5JSS ?!?"*§ •PPtauso rssultaT°"Do Ton!BIT (Now lets), a sketch Used on the
food problem ox ths present day, proved
oadly SoteS

J Wt * W'IUn,
• ^^Hocy

Wheeler and Moran wars ths bright spot.
Thslr comedy was ths first legitimate reason
ths audience had for toughing out lou^end
thslr singing also scored. Ons gag, ths hte-
terlo ons about ths Bunksr HIltfneMsaL nithis Urns, when ws are allied with Egland
**£1 7,°™,™. would be better left unsaid.Ths Heonloge, with tbs Juggling, closed theehow with a comedy film Mowing.

JEFFERSON.
•iff****. 5°* t rip-snorting, smash-bans*
llokety brlndle ehow by a long shot. ysiTor
a night that still had the best In the notch!

to affect business far greater than any one
can Imagine, the show mSosd tntfvlugtheoe

•nte^Snto7 D,glt ** ~"*BBl
™,!2 ** OjwItF. nnd the novelty of the
J5S* JJ*k*/#S?U# *W*" *• worn
tights and had the majority guessing until&1*1

*. *** dofftd »' *» ««•* On* of tiebeet enjoyed turns of ths svsnlng was a man-woman singing oombtnstloo that drew so much
applauaTthnt oven ths ushsrs were MarUedfrom their lethargic stations.

"*»•
La Palarta and partner, dancers, opened

and thslr routine, especially ttYdaVelngTtk
the Castanet and the Russian rootloe at tie
finish, wsre wsll received. A sard le fleshed
that the man holda ths endurance resortI on
the Russian leg movement, nnd at the Jeter-
eon helped a lot In bringing forth moroan-
wrong with this black-faced ooraedlee, as hoseemed to skid nil around the place with
hla monolog. The war material fell fiat.
In other words, It wssn't there. Phillips

5.3
d

.".
t° br*>* «P In more ways than ono.

i
h,ll,p

i.*°**_ ?• • boui# •*»* tn former
days, but Tussdsy night hs never seemed te
,^JIUr«f

d- -K* nD «• Ooff.to reconstruct.
"Ths Nxsr" has a vein they seemed to like

along the 14th bywav. Aa tbe principal
work fell on Walter Nealand's shoulders. Itwas well, as ths supporting oast, with ono
exception, was almost Impossible. About ono
word In ten spoken by the office boy coild
he heard ten rows sway. One bed to guess
at the opening dlalogus. Lottls Oruper was
a hit. Most of hsr numbers wsrs nsw, and
aa Lottie le youthful and apparently ambi-
tious ber "single" was appreciated. Why the
blue light on the "San Domingo Land" num-
ber T It made tbe little lady look gboatly
and ghastly.
Morris and Parks worksd bard to please.

They got away slowly, but soon thswsd out
with their brand of comedy. Severs I saga
need were of nn ancient vintage. Hendricks
snd Paula registered solidly. Good voices.
The close harmony effect struck a happy
medium.
Martel le had a tough snot following a good

singing turn, as be depends both on bis vocal
numbers snd chsnges. Sports a nice ward-
robe end fooled moat of them with hla femi-
nine Imitation.
The Three Parettee cloeed tbe ehow with

their acrobatic turn. Aside from perceptible
stalling and a feeble attempt for comedy, tbe
trio did very well. The double eomerssult
from ths underetenders proved a feature.

Jforh.
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PARAMOUNT DEAD AGAINST
"LOCAL MONOPOLY" EXHIBITOR

Stanley V. Mastbaum of Philadelphia Apparent Objective.

Paramount-Artcraft Refusing Distribution to Central

Distributor or "Jobber" for Other Exhibitors.

Paramount-Artcraft, which includes
the Famous Players and Lasky com-
bined releases as well, are taking a de-
termined stand against the "local mon-
opoly" exhibitor, who might be also
termed the central distributor or "job-
ber" in the distribution of films to other
exhibitors.

The Paramount's stand can readily
be detected as aimed at Stanley V.
Mastbaum, of Philadelphia, Mastbaum
being the leading figure in a "co-opera-
tive" picture proposal he inaugurated
in Pennsylvania. The Mastbaum ven-
tures now embrace about 18 exhibitors,

Mastbaum being figured as one of the
group.

Paramount, upon deciding to let

down the bars and allow exhibitors
freedom of selection and an open book-
ing, ordered at the same time that the
privilege was to be restricted to the
individual exhibitor. According to the
story, it docs not look upon a group of
exhibitors supplied through one of them
acting as general distributor for the
group an individual exhibitor. In pur-
suance of the rules of the organization
bearing upon this point, it is reported
Paramount-Artcraft afrc refusing to sup-
ply Mastbaum witli their features.

Authoritative information on the sub-
ject says the Paramount people have
concluded that Mastbaum, with his uni-
fied power of choice and distribution to
other exhibitors, does not, in further-
ance of the Paramount's plan of an
open booking, give free choice to those
exhibitors leagued with him in the
Mastbaum distribution scheme. It is

llso said that Mastbaum makes a
charge of about 10 per cent, on the
price of each feature to the exhibitors
he supplies, for services, although it

is not clear whether this charge is re-

ceived by Mastbaum personally or for
some concern he may have formed to
handle this particular branch of his
picture business.
The Mastbaum project that the Para-

mount dissents from was conceived
with the idea as expressed to those in-

vited to join that a combination of ex-
hibitors in what might be termed a
local community (one city /or more
not too widely separated) would be in

a position to make better terms with
the manufacturer. The suggestion of
better terms carried with it the impres-
sion of the lowest price obtainable, first

choice and run and so on, for the bene-
fit of the exhibitors interested. The
plan has been tried in many towns by
the local exhibitors, although in no in-

stance as far as known was a single
buyer appointed for the lot, nor were
the local associated exhibitors bound
to accept any film decided upon by the
membership. The local formations
were for the dessemination of trade in-

formation, to keep competition on an
even keel to avoid bidding up bringing
ruinaiion. and in a business way discuss
and employ the b-\>t means to conserve
the business of all exhibitors concerned
in these loc»l organizations.
The Mastbaum proposition, accord-

ing to all accounts, developed into a
Czar-like position for Mastbaum, inas-

much as the exhibitors relying upon
him for supplies became about help-
less as f;»r .-)«•• their acl'.Nil wants were
concerned. The Philadclphian, who lias

branched out considerably in pictures
within the past few years, thought him-
self in a position, according to report,
to make "demands" from manufactur-
ers.

There was a story around New York
last week upon the arrival here of

Mary Pickford's mother that some one
had inspired the Pickfords to believe
that Mary could receive as much as
Charlie Chaplin has been contracted
for, $1,000,000 yearly. Mary with her
beggarly $500,000 agreement with the
Paramount, that will net the girl prob-
ably $700,000 at least for this year,
thought it was worth looking into, so
her mother came back from the
Coast to Broadway, where, it is said,

her best friends told her to go right
back west again and be well satisfied
with the present Paramount agreement
her daughter is holding. Mrs. Pick-
ford is reported to have accepted that
very sane advice.
VVho the some one or concern was

that started the increased salary agita-
tion in the Pickford family has not
been disclosed in the accounts of the
matter, but it has been surmised by
picture people that there may be *a
connection between the Paramount's
stand against Mastbaum and Mast-
baum's possible demands upon the
Paramount, which were not favorably
passed upon by the big. film corpora-
tion. One film man stated this week it

was quite likely that if Mastbaum had
not started the Pickford matter of
"more money," that it may have got-
ten its inception from among the' same
group who placed Chaplin under his
current agreement.

Information on the subject of Para-
mount and Mastbaum does not say
Paramount has refused to serve Mast-
baum as an individual exhibitor nor
any of the Mastbaum adherents, as in-

dividual exhibitors, if all or any of
these make personal and direct applica-
tion to Paramount.

If the Paramount-Mastbaum affair

goes to a final test it is quite certain
to prove of vast interest to the picture
trade, for it will result in sharply de-
fining the positions of both and bring
out in a strong light the result of local
combinations that eventually become
"local monopolies" rather than pursu-
ing the original course laid out for mu-
tuality and benefit to all.

FRED STONE IN PICTURES.
Fred Stone has succumbed. Sooner

or later it gets them all. He is to be-
come a picture actor and. according to
very strong circumstantial rumor, has
pflixed his signature to a contract witli

Ben B. Hampton, calling for his serv-
ices as a film star.

The agreement calls for a series of
features, the taking of which will not
interfere with his work on the legiti-

mate statje. Most of it is to be done
during his run at the Globe in the new
plav written^or him by Anne Caldwell.
th! when it becomes necessary for

4iim to take to the road he will be ac-
companied by his director and a

camera man, who will rent studios in

the various towns. As Stone will play
only the larger citiis the plan is be-
lieved to be feasible.

ALICE BRADY QUITTING.
Mice Bradv's contract with the

World Film Corporation has expired
and it was reported she had been
signer! bv Paramount at $2,500 a week.
Miss Bradv's father, head of World

Film, occupied a peculiar position in

the matter. World Film had been pay-
ing Miss Bradv $750 a week and he
was loath to dispense with her valuable
services. At the same time he could
not consistently stand in the way of
his daughter bettering herself.

PETROVA AND HER CO.
Olga petrova, whose services have

been sought by substantially every

producer in the business during the

past few weeks, has returned from her

summer home on the Maine coast. She
has concluded an arrangement by
which she is to receive what is claimed
to be the largest remuneration ever
paid to a woman star. The actress
authorizes the following statement:
"It is true that I haye formed my

own company for the production of my
own pictures in my own studio under
my own supervision.
"This company has unlimited capital

behind it and I am to have unlimited
time in which to get the very best
results. I want to make a few big,

very big, pictures each year. All pro-
ducing and distributing arrangements
are in the hands of Frederick L. Col-
lins, my partner in the new company."
The Petrova pictures,

%

all of which
will be special productions, will be
handled by Superpictures Distributing
Corporation in accordance with its re-

cently announced policy of big pic-
tures for big exhibitors. Conrad Mil-
liken, vice president of Superpictures.
Inc., and secretary of McClure's, will
act as general manager of the new
company and handle all its financial
and business affairs.

BRENON ON HIS OWN.
A story was current Wednesday that

Herbert Brenon would shortly sever
his business association with Lewis J.
Selznick and had secured capital for
the formation of a new producing cor-
poration.
The report went on to state that

Brenon is not overjoyed at the new
Zukor-Selznick alliance and felt he
would be swamped in the publicity to
be sent out in future.

GOLDWTN NOW READY.
When Goldwyn Pictures Corpora-

tion almost a year ago announced its

intention of making a large number
of costly productions, perhaps as many
as a dozen, in advance of its first re-

lease the following September, few, if

any, persons in the industry including
the exhibitors themselves—were will-

ing to believe the new company.
But now. with release of its first

picture, "Polly of the Circus," but
three weeks distant, Goldwyn an-
nounces the definite completion of
seven productions, besides two other
pictures in the course of production,
and a tenth huge picture, with Mary
Garden as the star, to be under way in

a fortnight.
Considerably more than one million

dollars has thus far been invested in

the pictures made or in the making,
this amount not being inclusive of any
of the cost of distribution, overhead,
or the operation of the Goldwyn
branch offices.

Organization has been effected
throughout the United States, Gold-
wyn Pictures Ltd. of Canada is actively
operating in the Dominion and ar-

rangements are virtually completed for

prompt operation of Goldwyn organi-
zations in Kngland, Australia, South
America and other more distant lands.
To date, and as applied to future

extensions, Goldwyn expects to own
outright or control its offices in all

parts of the world, so that Goldwyn
Pictures will not at any time pass out
from under the solicitious attention of
the factors who produce them in Amer-
ica.

' WALTHALL WITH PARAMOUNT.
There is every likelihood that Henry

Walthall (if he has not already done
so) .will sign a contract with Para-
mount at a salary reported to be $2,000
a week.
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MAYFAIR'S NEW IDEA.

M. A. Schlesinger, president of the.

Mayfair Film Corporation, has an-

nounced that he has made tentative ar-

rangements with four of the leading di-

rectors of the trade to direct the spark-

ling Mayfair star, Peggy Hyland, in

her forthcoming releases.

Mr. Schlesinger proposes to have a

new director for each Peggy Hyland-
Mayfair production, so that they will

lack the sameness so often prevalent.

It is a physical impossibility for any
one man to conceive new touches and
novel effects in production after pro-
duction, and in this way some degree
of variety is certain to be attained.
The names of the men engaged will

not be announced until they begin their
work on the production, but each one
has a number of successful pictures to
his credit. They will all enter the May-
fair employ, however, with the under-
standing that their engagement is ended
when the production is completed.

FILM HOUSE BUILDING.
The new picture house being erected

running from Broadway through to
Seventh avenue just above 47th street,

is progressing favorably, but will not
be ready for occupancy until Decem-
ber, despite announcements to the con-

f
trary. Its owners have not yet leased
the theatre, though they have many
offers, among them from film men hail-

inp from other cities.

No building operations have yet com-
menced for the large Capitol theatre,

the lessee, Messmore Ke.idall, deeming
it wise to await more favorable condi-
tions before letting his contracts.

RIALTO, ATLANTA, FILM HOUSE.
Atlanta, Aug. 15.

The Rialto, which formerly played

five acts of Keith vaudeville, opened
Aug. 13 with a new picture policy, play-

ing Paramount, Artcraft and Goldwyn
features.

Each attraction will hold over a full

week. The new Chaplins and Ar-

buckle comedies will be added attrac-

tions.

The first picture shown was Doug-
las Fairbanks in "Down to Earth."

This sterling feature, together with the

beauty and comfort of the house,

packed them in all day despite a driz-

zling rain.

The house is under the personal di-

rection of Jake Wells and John G.

Evans. Miss Grace Vail is handling

the publicity.

The opening of this house with Art-

craft-Paramount pictures sets aside all

rumors that the Forsythe, the big time

Keith house, also under the Wells:

management, was going to play these

attractions.

MARY PICKFORD REFEREE.
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Mary Pickford will enact a new role

at the Mason Sunday, when she will

referee a burlesque boxing bout be-

tween Charlie Chaplin and Eric Camp-
bell. The funds that are raised at the
benefit are to go to the French Emerg-
ency Hospital Committee.

- CHI MINUS BIG FUJI HOUSE.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

Present indications are that the Loop
section will be without a big picture
house during the coming season. Chi-
cago has no large theatre in the down-
town section especially built for pic-
tures, and during the past few seasons
the features have been practically con-
fined to the Studebaker and the Co-
lonial. The latter opens with vaude-
ville on Monday, but will also carry
one feature film weekly in addition to
the acts. The Studebaker reverts to its

owners Sept. 1, but since the latter

have expressed an opinion that they
are tired of pictures, none will prob-
ably be shown there in the immediate
future.

Jones, Linick and Schaefer's lease on
the Studebaker really has three years
more to run, at an annual rental of
$44,000. The house was never a money
maker for them. Lately the owners
expressed a willingness to cancel the
lease and J. L. & S. never gave them
another chance to change their minds.
Orchestra Hall has been running

pictures during the summer as usual,
but with the season opening practically
all the dates there are filled with music
recitals and the like.

SOME IMPROVEMENTS*- ..

LUNCHING THE BUYERS.
A representative of one of the large

film accessory houses in New York has
been in the habit of lunching the pur-
chasing agents for all the film con-
cerns at a well known theatrical club
every Thursday.

DISMISSES ASSAULT ACTION.
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Lottie Pickford discontinued an ac-
tion charging assault against her maid,
after having caused the latter's arrest.

Moving picture conditions in Los
Angeles were never better than right
at present, according to reports from
financial sources.
The Industrial Bureau of the

Chamber of Commerce has compiled a
list of statistics touching on the im-
provements made at the various studios
since the first of the year.
Here it is:

Famous Players-Lasky corporation,
$90,000.
William Fox studios, $75,000.
Sanborn Laboratories, $50,000.
Universal Film Mfg Co., Universal

City, $40,000.

Universal Film Mfg. Co., Holly,
wood, $20,000.

New York Motion Picture Co., $32,-
000.

Keystone Film Co., $30,000.
Pacific Film Laboratories, $20,000.
Oliver Morosco Photoplay Co., $20,-

000.

Bernstein Film Productions, $20,000.
Fine Arts Film Co., $20,000.
Vitagraph Co., $40,000.
Christy Film Co., $3,500.
Total, $424,500.
These figures do not total as much

as for the same period last year, but
they give a fairly good idea of the
healthy condition that now prevails.

MISS YOUNG'S FIRST FOUR.
Detroit, Aug. 15.

Harry I. Carson, personal repre-
sentative for Clara Kimball Young,
says her first four pictures will probably
be as follows: "Magda," "The Marion-
nettes," "Shirley Kaye" and "The
Savage Woman." The last picture will
be made on the west coast.
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WILLIAM A. BRADY SPEAKS.

William A. Brady unbosomed him-
self regarding four World Film pro-
ductions to be released shortly. He
said:

"World Pictures will immediately
present an altogether remarkable se-

ries of screen versions of dramas which
have enjoyed big careers in the oral
theatre. Between September 17 and Oc-
tober 15 we shall publish no less than
four such productions, and I desire
to invite the closest of scrutiny as to

theirquality.
"The first of this series is 'Betsy

Ross,' the title role of which is acted
by Alice Brady. This story, by H. A.
Du Souchet, author of 'My Friend from
India/ not alone had a notable stage
career, but was widely circulated in

book form. It carries a strong dramatic
plot and faithfully reproduces certain
events of importance in the history of
our country.
"The second of the quartet is The

Corner Grocery/ in which Madge
Evans is featured with Lew Fields.
The original of this comedy with ser-
ious touches was produced by Adolph
Philipp in New York, where it had a
record-breaking run altogether under
the disadvantage of heing interpreted in

a foreign tongue.
"Third in the set is 'Shall We For-

give Her/ the central personages of
which are assumed by June Elvidge and
Arthur Ashley, with John Bowers play-
ing an important part. The stage ver-

sion of 'Shtll We Forgive Her* was
written by Frank Harvey, a very welt
known contributor to the literature of

the theatre, and it has been played re-

peatedly throughout the country.
"Finally comes The Burglar/ with

Carlyle Blackwell, Evelyn Greeley and
Madge Evans at the head of a particu-

larly effective company. The story first

appeared as a novel from the pen of
Frances Hodgson Burnett, who was
also the writer of 'Little Lord Fauntle-
roy/ It was made into a drama by
Augustus Thomas, and quite possibly
contributed more to the popularity of
that justly famous author than any of
his other plays."

RIALTO TO RAISE PRICES.
The management of the Rialto has

decided to raise its prices for evening
performances when the cool weather
once more sets in. For the night per-
formances a number of seats will be
reserved and these, together with the
loges, will be sold at $1.00.

FLORENCE REED'S NEXT ONE.
Rapf & Golder have selected another

starring piece for Florence Reed on
the screen.

It is "The Struggle Everlasting," a
sort of morality play, written by Ed-
ward Milton Royal and produced about
15 years ago.
James Kirkwood will direct the

feature.

STOCK* SIGNS ANNA CASE.
Announcement that Anna Case, so-

prano of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, is to enter motion pictures for
a limited period is made by Julius Sie-
ger, under whose direction the prima
donna's photoplays will be produced.
Miss Case's first picture will be be-

gun in February next immediately after
she completes her concert engagements.
The story, based upon real life expe-
riences, will relate the struggles against
great odds of a poor but gifted Amer-
ican girl, who, through force of her
character and talents alone, rises to a
position of dominance in the world's
greatest opera company.

PRIVATE SHOWINGS RESUMED.
The abandonment of private show-

ings of features in projection rooms
for the benefit of the trade paper re-
viewers has been resumed by several of
the manufacturers.
Other than those booked for the

Strand and Rialto, Paramount and Art-
craft never gave up their private show-
ings and recently Universal, Butterfly,
Bluebird and others have found it more
convenient to the reviewers to give
them private screenings.

TANGUAT AT THE BROADWAY.
The Eva Tanguay feature film, "The

Wild Girl/' which is to be exploited
by Lewis J. Selznick, will have a pre-
release engagement at the Broadway
theatre following the run of "Pay Me."
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Goldwyn Asks Exhibitors

These Questions

WHERE is there another company in the

industry that has ever made ten costly

productions in advance of a first release

that exhibitors may know in advance just what
they are buying f

Where is there another company that has ever

financed such a tremendous undertaking entirely

with its own money

—

without ever receiving or

applying a penny of exhibitor money to produc-

tion?

Where is there another company that not only

advises exhibitors to reach out and find the best

available pictures in the open market, but stands

ready to distribute the quality pictures of any

other producer

—

thereby seeking to provide you

with pictures on zvhich you will make a profit

each week in the year?

You will realize instantly that Goldwyn is the first

producing and distributing organization to adopt
such courageous and unusual policies. ... It

will be greatly to the advantage of all exhibitors

to sign contracts with Goldwyn now.

rictures
Corporation

16 East 42nd St., New York City

Telephone : Vanderbilt 11

COAST PICTURE HEWS.
by acrr pkicm.

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.
Hsrry Crouch, local Jeweler, has returned

to acting.

Bert Bracken has Joined Fez's directorial
staff. He will handle Olsdys BrockwelL

William Stowell Is sporting a new car.

Eugenie Fordo hss moved from Santa Bar-
bara to Los Angeles.

Claire Du Brey has taken a bungalow la
Hollywood.

Frank Whltson has a new hobby—training
police

Benny Benedict Is directing the camera far
Lois Weber's new company.

Cora Drew has left, bag and baggage, for
Santa Barbara. She Is now with the Amer-
ican.

Jack Mower is wltb the Pollards In
Diego. He recently returned from Utah.

Hugh Fay Is shooting at the Fox studio.

James W. Anderson has resigned as man-
ager of Clune's Broadway theatre. He will
associate himself wltb a local film company.

Abe Stern will be In Bradstreet's before
long If he keeps on buying automobiles.

811m Summervllle ssys tbe war has nothing:
on bis home life. At least Charlie says It

for him.

Leo Kerns Is now wltb Foz.

Mae Busch Is out of the hospital.

Cbet Neff, champion pugilist (?) of the Pa-
cific Coast, hss Joined the movie colony.

Hank Mann has several offers /to do funny
stuff before tbe camera, but he has not mads
up bis mind yet.

Billy Garwood la back on the Coast.

BUI Hsrt Is sad. Rags, his favorite com-
panion, Is dead.

Miss Parsons has resigned as scenario editor
at tbe local Foz studio.

B. Mason Hopper Is directing Walt Whit-
man and Dorcas Mathews at Culver City.

Roy Stewart is out for BUI Hart's crown
under tbe Triangle banner.

Eugene Lewis, for several months scenario
editor at Universal City. Is now with Paralta.

Alfred Whitman Is playing opposite Mary
Anderson at Vitagrapb.

Oeorge Fisher has become a regular resident
of Santa Barbara.

O. C. Drlscoll Is the Los Angeles manager
for tbe Mens Film Company.

Reggie Barker has finished his first picture
for Paralta. Bessie Barrlscale Is starred.

Mabel Copdon week-ended at Riverside.

Ouy Woodward, tbe comedian, owns a con-
trollies interest in tbe first successful wire-
less controlled submarine ever Invented.

Ray Godfrey Is now with Mack Bennett.

Roee Carter has been promoted to stardom
in Triangle comedies.

Mystery note : Harry McCoy's persistent
visits to Long Beacb.

Malcolm St. Clair wan a cartoonist before
becoming a "lens squirrel."

The Toreadors gave a beefsteak dinner and
dance at Maier's place Saturday night.

Aletbla Morton Is now playing at Culver
City.

Eddie ribbon and George Blnns, each
equipped with a large beach umbrella for a
parachute, did a back flop from the roof of
the Hibernian building. Sure the natives
were startled.

Howard Roth Is tnklne a layoff to care for
his proud prlxe bull pup.

Belle Bennett succeeded Louise Glaum In
the western picture which Miss Glaum started
for Triangle but couldn't finish. Miss Qlaum
was taken 111.

Julian Eltlnge has fitted up an elaborate
bungalow in Hollywood.

George Hall has broken awav from Juvenile
pail* uud is now doing characters.

Adv. Dale Fuller, the comedienne. Is In
the market for an automobile.

Ray Griffith was telllne Charlie Murray
that he came to Los Angeles third class.
"What was tbe Idea of that?'' qulszed Charlie.
"They didn't have any fourth class tickets,"

replied Rsy.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Harry Llchtlg baa been appointed studio

manager for tbe Clara Kimball Young Co.

Ths First National Exhibitors' Association
will hold a meeting Sept. 1.

HUler * Wilk bave sold "Tbe Bar Sinister"
to tbe Friedman Enterprises (or Minnesota,
Nortb and South Dakota and Montana.

Norman S. Rose bas resigned from Artcraft's
publicity department to become associated witb
tbe George Batten advertising agency.

Benjamin "Persistent" Sbulberg leaves to-
day for a fortnight's vacation In tbe Maine

Frederio Vroom Is cast In a leading part
In Mary MacLaren's new picture* "Forbid-
den."

John Emerson bas been in town for a few
days looking for material for Douglas Fair-
banks. Ue returned to the Coast Wednesday.

Oeorge Fltsmaurlce of Astra baa begun
work on Kipling's "Nanlahka," which will be
released by Patbe. In the cast are Antonio
Moreno, Warner Oland and Helens Chadwlck.

Catherine Calvert, who is the widow of tbe
late Paul Armstrong, makes her initial bow
to tbe screen In "Outcast/' the Empire Mutual
picture that Is to be released Sept. 3.

Madge Kennedy's second Ooldwyn produc-
tion will be tbe famous stage success, "Nearly
Married," by Edgar Belwyn, Ooldwyn having
purchased tne farce comedy during tue cur-
rent week.

A, change in the office staff of the Lewis J.

Belsnlck Enterprises brings Vivian M. Moses
to the position of publicity manager, suc-
ceeding Randolph Bartlett, who has Joined the
edltoriaH staff of Photoplay Magazine.

Valeeka Suratt's newest William Fox fea-
ture, on which work was begun a short time
since, bas been titled "A Rich Man's Play-
thing." Randolph Lewis wrote the story and
Carl Harbaugh la the director.

Oladys Brockwell. who bas just completed
"The Soul of Satan" for tbe William Fox pro-
ductions, and who will begin another feature
within a few days, will mske her new pic-
ture under the direction of Bertram Bracken.
Just added to the directorial forces.

The Dispatch Film Corporation, H. M. War-
ner, president, this week purchased tbe comedy
cartoon series of "Mutt ft Jeff" for New York
State and Northern New Jersey from the Bud
Fisher Corporation.

Tc-jd Terrlss has been signed by Vitagrapb
to play opposite and direct tbe next Alios
Joyce feature, "Anne's Bridge," from a story
by Robert W. Chambers. He begins work
Monday.

Ooldwyn has purchased from Oliver Morosco
and Edward Cbllds Carpenter, tbe autuor.
the famous all-season New York success, "The
Cinderella Man," and without any loss of time
whatever Mae Marsh began work before the
camera In this production this week.

Tom Bret, formerly subtitle editor of the
Vitagrapb and scenario editor of the Rolfs-
Metro studios, has Just completed his first

plcturizatlon of a story by Walt Mason, the
celebrated prose poet. The Walt Mason Come-
dies are being produced by Filmcraft.

Blograpb has raised "Judith of Bethnlla"
bnaer tbe title "Her Condoned Sin." with
sensational paper playing un the name of
D. W. Orlfflth as director and featuring the
names of Blanche Sweet, Henry Waltnitii, toe
Qlsh 81sters, Mae Marsh and Robert Harron.

Having completed "Devil McCare," a five-

reel western comedy drama, Crane Wilbur,
wbo plays the star role, left the David Horsley
Btudios last week for a motor trip irom Los
Angeles to San Francisco and return. With
him went Lorlmer Johnston, his strenuous
director, and their respective wives.

Oall Kane's new patriotic drama, "Souls In

Pawn," Just released by Mutual, Is an sxposo
of tbe subtleties and devlositios of the enemy
spy system Just before and Just after the out-
break of tbe great war. Miss Kane's role Is

that of a beautiful young Parisian wfdow who
Is caught In the tolls of the enemy spy system.

Gladys Logan, a niece of Senator John A.
Logan, Is considering a picture proposal for
her to star In an elaborate screen production.
Miss Logan was witb "The Centurv Olrl"
last season and has also appeared in stock.
She bears a remarked resemblance to Ethel
Barrymore.

Tbe five-reel Gold Rooster feature, "Iris,"
by Sir Arthur Wing Plnero, is being released
on tbe Pathe program. Plnero's name is well
known to American theatregoers and bis play,
"Iris," bad a very successful run in New
York City and throughout the country when
Virginia Harned, Lynn Harding and William
Courtenay appeared In it

Harry Carey, widely known for his vigorous
handling of western types, will make his first

appearance In a Butterfly production on Aug.
27, when he will be starred In "Straight Shoot-
ing," a drama of the cattle country. Molly
Malone will be featured In Carey's support.
"Straight Shooting" has been written by
George Hively and produced by Jack Ford.

Plans on the new Houdlnl feature in which
water will form the greater part of the locale
have been completed by the Williamson Broth-
ers whereby tbe Houdlnl company, under
Ernest Williamson's direction, will go to Nor-
folk and take advantage of tbe unusual Naval
and Army activities at that point. Nothing
but "exteriors" will be taken at Norfolk.

In tbe role of Bur Dowell in "The Dead
Line," Beatrix Michelena Is said to evidence
a wider variety of western accomplishments
than shown in any of her previous puoco-
dramas of the untamed frontier. Horseman-
ship, for which she bas always been renowned.
Is, according to studio reports, the very least

of her troubles in this latest and most strenu-
ous of her western productions.

Camilla Dahlberg, wbo originated tbe role of

Blanca in "The Oreat Lover," with Leo Dlt-
rlchsteln, has been engaged by Metro Pic-
tures Corporation to play tbe Important part
of tbe woman spy in "Draft 258," Metro's
new patriotic pbotodrama which has already
been placed in production. Mabel Taliaferro
Is tbe star of "Draft 258," which was written
by William Christy Cabanne and June Matbis.

Norma Talmadge and tbe company which Is

to appear In the screen version of "Tbe Secret
of tbe Storm Country," a sequel to "Tess of
the Storm Country," left yesterday for Ithaca,
where the picture Is to be filmed. Tbe direc-
tion of the feature will be In tbe hands of
Charles Miller, and in the cast will be J.
Herbert Frank, Ellen Grey Terry and Albert
Hart.

Ben Sugarman Is positive he has discovered
a real photoplay star in June English and
who will work In pictures under his personal
management. At present Miss English is

working with Ivan at Asbury Park, taking a
prominent role In "81ns of Ambition." It Is

Mlsa English's first film contract, but her
work has so Impressed the Ivan company she
has been offered a contract for future service.

The Edgar Lewis Company has been living
In the woods for more than two months and
expect to be back on Broadway with the new
production completed in the near future. More
than ordinary Interest is being shown in the
picture by state rights buyers because of the
success of "The Bar Sinister," which was the
first picture made by Mr. Lewis under his own
management and backed by his own capital.

Fred J. Balschofer, president of the Yorke
Film Corporation and producer of the Harold
Lockwood features for Metro Pictures Corpo-
ration, Is recovering from Injuries sustained
when his automobile was struck and almost
wrecked by another machine at the corner of
Vermont avenue and Jefferson street, Holly-
wood, Cal. Tbe producer's machine was struck
on the left-hand side and thrown across tbe
street against a telegraph pole.

Fells Feist, sales manager of World Pio-
tures, and 8. L. Rothsptsl, managing di-

rector of the Rlalto theatre, left early Tues-
day morning by automoblls for a few days'
fishing in Nsw England streams and lakss.
The fish along ths routs need not necessarily
remain in seclusion beyond tbe end of ths
week, by which time both experts of rod and
reel purpose being back at their desks.

Grace Darmond, the star of Sanger A .Tor.,

dan's feature, "When Duty Calls," which Is

being directed by Capt. Harry Lambert, was
the principal figure of a brief patriotic exer-
cise which took place at Arrowhead Inn last
Sunday. Miss Darmond, accompanied by
several officers of ths Reserve Corps, officiated

at a flag raising which took place after
luncheon, the little star first presenting the
flag to Ben Relly.

A most unusual feat was accomplished in

the Hearst-Pathe News No. 64. A large ocean
steamer was sunk by collision In New York
harbor, but, fortunately, all of the many
passengers were rescued. While the steamship
was still sinking the Hearst-Pathe News was
"tipped off." Within ten minutes a tug was
chartered and sent down the bay with camera-
man aboard. 8cenes were secured of tbe
passengers being picked up from tbe water
and several persons were saved by the crew
of the chartered tug.

Julia Dean has been sdded to tbe formidable
list of World Pictures attractions, snd is

already at work in tbe Fort Lee studio upon
a play not yet named but said to be of a moat
timely nature. Mies Dean bas long been held
in high favor upon tbe speaking stage, where
she originated leading roles for some of Mr.
Relasco's greatest successes, following which
she acted the central feminine character In

"Bought and Paid For" throughout the famous
run of tbat drama at the Playhoune. Moot
recently Mlas Dean was featured with Henry
Miller during tbe visit to the Paclflo coast.

Since mid-winter Ooldwyn Pictures Corpora-
tion has closely guarded against announcing
by nam« the -second prcttrre- raa\!e by **i»*ia»
Elliott, international atage favorite and noted
beauty. But this week the long silence was
broken by a Ooldwyn statement revealing that
Miss Elliott's big production is a plcturiza-
tlon of "The Eternal Magdalene," by Robert
McLaughlin, the Cleveland author and play-
wright. This ia the production that was
directed by Arthur Hopkina, who, bv a co-
incidence, is also a Clevelander, his first lit-

erary experiences having been as a newspaper
reporter on The Plain Dealer In that city.

Metro Pictures Corporation has chosen as
Edith Storey's first Metro vehicle "The House
in the Mist," a novel by Octavus Roy Cohen
and J. U. Olesy. authors of "Tbe Matriman-
iac" and other succeaaes. -"The House In the
Mist" appears In ths August 10 lasus of tbe
People's Magaslns, published by Street 4
Smith. A six-reel special production will be
made of "The House In the Mist," work on
which will begin Immediately at the Metro
studio, under tbe direction of Ted Browning,
whose first pictures for Metro have been
"Peggy, the Will o' the Wisp" and "The Jury
of Fate," with Mabel Taliaferro as star.

Frank Keenan and Robert Edeson bave
been engaged to Harry Raver to appear in
a special production of "Tbe Public De-
fender," by Mayer Goldman and Frank Harrla
of tbe New York bar. Alma Hanlon will be
seen In the leading role. A strong cast has
been secured, including John Sanlpolls, Flor-
ence Short, William Green, J. K. Roberts,
John O'Keefe, Irving Southard, Mrs. C. M.
Heaton, Harry Mack, Jane Newcombe, J. J.
Turner, Robert R. Lawrence, Louie Sterns,
Blanche Thode, Edith Hartman, J. J. Tanner,
James Gaylor, C. A. Ellwood, John Martin,
James Sullivan. Burton King will stags "The
Public Defender" for Mr. Raver.

Universal announces changes In Its weekly
scnedule of releases which are designed to
streny,rb*D the Hat and meet the demands of a
majority of exhibitors. The Powers cartoon
that has been released on Saturdays will bo
withdrawn, and a two-reel Bison will be re-
leased regularly In Its place. The plan of re-
leasing a three-reel Bison on alternate Tues-
days will also be discontinued. All throe-
reelers shown on Tuesday hereafter will be of
the Gold Seal brand. Victor comedies will
be made in single reels Instead of double
reel lengths as heretofore. They will con-
tinue to be released on Friday together with
the Universal Screen Magazine. Tbeae changes
will be put Into effect beginning tbe week of
Aug. 27.

Herbert Brenon Is going around these days
with bis bead high In the air and an at-
mosphere of self-satisfaction surrounds him
completely, all on account of his succeas In
securing a counterpart of Alexander F. Ker-
ensky, Russia's new-found "Man of Iron," to
act In his big feature, "Tbe Fall of the Ro-
manoffs," now nearlng completion. As is
generally known, this picture is an authentic
reproduction on tbe screens of tbe events lead-
ing up to, and ths Russlsn Revolution. As
such, It has been necessary to have all of ths
famous personalities of the Russian Republic
on the screen In "The Fall of ths Romanoffs."
Kerensky, on account of htn tremendous Im-
portance to the new Russia, plays one of ths
big roles In the feature, and Mr. Brenpo
sought far and wide for a player wno re-
sembled the world-famous hero. His search
WbS rewarded last week, for W. Francis
Chapln, of New Rochelle, proved to be Ker-
ensky .o ths last detail and the young player
has been posing In a number of scenes which
will depict the stirring events Immediately
following the overthrow of ths Romanoff
dynasty.

Watch For It!
Book Through Any
Universal Exchange

S

BRILLIANT ^M
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Directed by Jacques Jacquard Y
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THE ITALIAN BATTLE FRONT.
WM*la» -M-ocre PatA <vf fMttafeurgfe.-tm* of

the most enterprlnlng of the younger man-
agers, la the sponsor for the official war pic-
tures of tbo Italian Government that are be-
ing shown undor the title of "The Italian
Battle Front." Mr. Patch has a special ar-
rangement with the Italo North American
Commercial Union, which Is the representa-
tive In this country of the Italian Govern-
ment. New York Is the third city to be shown
the pictures, both Pittsburgh and Buffalo hav-
ing seen them previously. They are war pic-
tures pure and simple, but a little more so
than the average run of war pictures that
have heretofore been presented, and as they
are the first pictures of action along the
Austrian-Italian front, they are at least In-
teresting, for they do give a different view-
point to the trials and tribulations of those
who are doing the battling. Heretofore it has
all been trench and much mud that one hat
seen in the films, but In this Instance It If

snow and mountain ponies, over which the
battle hordes throw shrapnel and mauser bul-
lets Interspersed with big shells at each other.
According to the Sherman "War is Hell." but
the Infernal regions have always been painted
as fusing with Are and brimstone, therefore
the fighting of the war on the Italian front

can't be hell, for it Is all loe and euow. The
...pAc.tu.res. are divided Into three parts. The

first showing the warfare In the Italian Alps
whero tho fighting is carried on thousand* of
feet above the sea level. The second section
Is devoted to views of the Battle of Gorilla
and the capture of the fortresses protecting
the town. The third and concluding section
has a prelude of the national airs of the allied
nations, and then the film shows the working
of the aerial offense and defense of the Italian
army and navy situated about Venice. The
picture carries three or four genuine instances
that might be referred to as "punch." One battle
scene with the cyclists' corps of the army In

action Is particularly effective. In It there Is

a real attack shown with the men falling light
and left On the occasion of the initial New
York showing at the 44th Street theatre on
Wednesday evening of last week the pictures
were greeted uproariously by an audience
that was largely composed of the Italian popu-
lation of New York. There were frequent
cheers, and the show of the United States
emblem In the tableaux brought a storm of
applause from the house that was terrific.

The pictures will undoubtedly be a tremendous
pull in any town where there is any Italian
element, and they will do business on their

merit In almost any other locality. Fred.

ANNOUNCEMENT

MAbVI ON DEL. RUTH
EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER

MACK »NNKt-t-o>OMKDIBC8

BABBLIFG TONGUES.
. he ««ven-r*el I 'an production, "Babbling

Tonguuj," Is a story purporting to be written
by George B. Hall. If memory serves aright.

It Is an old French melodrama, and this Idea
Is strengthened by the manner In whloh the
tale Is handled. A young woman Is married
to a wealthy man of middle age (the scene
Is laid In France). Husband befriends a
young poet who loves the wife but la too
honorable to make known his feelings. Wife
is very fond of the youth In a sisterly way,
and her simple little attentions to the youth
are exaggerated and magnified by the gossip
of a number of the husband's relatives, nntll
they become positive accusations. This cul-
minates In a couple of duels. In which the
husband Is mortally wounded and his suc-
cessful antagonist afterward killed by the
poet. In a modern American household the
whole affair would have been silenced In an
Instant by the husband telling people to mind
their own business. The husband, dying,
finally believes it all to be true, and with
the whole world believing them guilty of an
Illicit affair, the poet takes the wife In his
arms and leads her away, saying: "Babbling
tongues have driven her Into my arms. Come,
Therese." Then there Is a faae-out and the
poet is seen seated at a desk writing. Enter
husband and wife. The poet says : "Here Is

the play I have written. Let me read It to
you," showing the happenings to be scenes
from the play. The picture Is unnecessarily
padded, in spite of the excellent direction by
William Humphrey, a magnificent production
and competent acting on the part of James
Morrison as the poet, Grace Valentine as the
wife, and Arthur Donaldson as the husband.
No fault to find with the supporting cast.

Jolo.

BRITISH WAR PICTURES.
~T?u Iv^-1 °/ tha European war pictures to
•eacn this side were revealed at the strand
P'

1™*1* Wednesday and w111 *• «hown at»at tf»«*tre nil next week. They bear the
«tl6

>.
of

l
,Tb6 R«treat of the Germans at the

Battle of Arras." It Is quite evident theynaJ^.Jeen Bhown »n England, as all of the

-Jt"
tlfl

£L refep
1„t0 "wr" In an Informative

way. These will most certainly have to be
changed for the exhibition In this country.
The Pictures are much like the others shown
here. They contain scenes of bombardment,
the movement of troops, of wounded and dy-
ing soldiers, and the wreck and desolation
worked by grimy war. The photographer was
not lax In picturing the ruins of several
cburches, their destruction being accredited by
5?
me M ~ an •PeolaJ predilection of the

JE*
1**1

:..
Particularly piteous Is the view of

the cathedral at Arras, depicted in utter ruin.As in other war pictures, it seems that many
of the scenes are paralleled for the probable
pur

E2f? of Pr«"«ntlng a composite whole, their
repetition at times tending to slacken the es
sentlal action. "The Retreat of the Germans
at the Battle of Arras" is much like otherwar pictures and will give entire satisfaction
where war pictures are desired.

O. M. Samuel.

kiddincTthe boys.
By Bert Adler.

Weeing Wildest Press Yarn.
George Bronson Howard follows

Teuton secret agents in Germany to
write The Spy'!"

Did You Ever Hear of—
"The Film Index?"
M. A. Neff's fight to get the ex-

hibitors organized nationally?
Kleine's alliance with Biograph to

fight Edison?
The salary of the Bio paid Griffith

then?
Wallace McCutcheon, senior—D. W.

G.'s predecessor at Bio?
Paul Cromelin's "guaranteed non-

infringing" camera?

The "Motion Picture Ambulance
Fund" is a good idea. I know ever so
many features that ought to go to the
hospital.

What's worse than a slacker? Ex-
hibitor who won't have Red Cross
propaganda in HIS theatre?—"no sir,
not ME?"

Stars of Yesterday.
Pauline Bush (American).
Vivian Prescott (Imp).
Flo Turner (Vitagraph).
Flo Lawrence (Biograph).
Marion Leonard (Rex).
Mae Hotely (Lubin).

The Judge cites an Ohio opinion to
the effect that "the exhibition of motion
pictures is a business pure and simple,
originated and conducted for profit
. . . not to be regarded as part of
the press of the country, or as organs
of public opinion."

Who Are You With?
Dave Horsley?
Virginia Pearson?
Christy Cabanne?
Tony Duffy?

Moving Picture Puzzles.
Will the two exhibitors' leagues

make up?
How does Ed Porter spend his re-

tirement?
What became of Bill Swanson?
Ditto Mark Dintenfrass?

And J. J. Kennedy?
What do some press agents take?
"Genuine" war films.

Deputy assistant directors*.

Headline: "Why So Sad? Asks Mabel
Normand. She Would Like to Know
Why Millionaires so Seldom Smile in

Public." Terrible, terrible. Mabel
certainly has her problems.

You could say that the fellows that
go to work for the new Sclznick -Zukor
releasing concern will be in Select Com-
pany.

I see that Funkhouser has made a lot

of drastic cuts in "Within the Law."

The point is: Is Funkho'iser?
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HASHIMURA TOGO,
HMblmura Togo 8e"ue Hmjr^.wa
Cprlnne Reynolds. Flureoc* VMor
hi rs. niraolte. MftW Van Buren
Carlos Anthony Walter nong
Dr. Garland Tom Forman
Reporter Raymond Hatton
District Attorney Ernest Joy
O. Noto San. Margaret Loomls
Awoko Kuwuhars*
Nlcbl Konlshi

Wallace Irwin has put his famous Japanese

schoolboy on the screen with the help of Mar-

lon Fairfax, who did the scenario, and Wil-

liam C. DeMUle, who did the direction for

Lasky. Togo, whose honorable newspaperly

writings by pen push appeared in Honorable

Housecleanlng weekly paper and other wares,

Is much more of a real character on the

screen than he Is in the famous Togo letters.

Irwin took his quaint character back to Japan

for the start of his story and worked out a

sensible, legitimate nlot that gave the Jap

something real to do. Sessue Hayakawa, the

than-whomest of all male emotional actors,

has a chance ior good comedy In Togo, and

he takes hold of it like the real artist he is.

There Is no mugging or overdrawing In Haya-
nawa's work, no matter what the part he
plays. He Is so much Togo that the audience
can almost hear the funny phraseology ot

his speech even before the titles are flashed

on the screen. Togo is first seen as the young
baron Kauu In his lather's nome in japan.

Here De MUle lives up to the De Mllle fam-
ily tradition of artistic scenic and lighting

work. The Japanese night and garden scenes

are really beautiful. Togo is a dutiful, studi-

ous son, but his brother, In government serv-

ice, is a little Japanese runabout with the

Geisha girls, and In one of his evenings over
the Japanese equivalent to vodka he loses an
important government paper. Rather than
face disgrace, he prevails on Togo to accept

the blame a la "Under Two Flags." Togo,
disowned, decides to accompany an American
touring party to America, as a servant, being
particularly anxious to be near his "moon
maiden," Corlnne Reynolds, whom Florence
Vldor makes wholly charming. Co/inne is in

love with Dr. Garland but when she returns

to America, the trustee to her father's es-

tate, by a forgery, pretends to be willing co

save the family from ruin if the daughter
will marry him. Togo sees the trouble in

his young mistress' life and decides to write
to the newspapers about It, addressing his

letter to Hon. Geo. Washington, whom ue be-
lieves is still alive. For this he is discharged
by the mother. His father, in the meantime,
has come to America as Japanese consul, and
when Togo Is seized by the government agents
as a Japanese traitor he Is brought before
bis father and urged to commit hari-kari.

At this point the young Jap decides that nonor
is noble but inconvenient. Just as he is get-

ting into his white burial robes, a reporter

from the paper to whlcu Togo wrote his let-

ter completes his discovery of the villainous
trustee's duplicity and rushes with Togo to

the church to stop the wedding. Here Togo
says farewell to his "moon maiden," happy
In the arms of young Garland, .and decides to

return to his childhood sweetheart In Japan,
confident that Japanese hearts look best when
trimmed with cherry blossoms.

Altogether a humorcus, romantic tale, sure

to please. Hayakawa adds to his theatric

stature In the part. There are few actors
who could play Togo so convincingly. He is

the real thing. .De Mille has done wonders
with the scenes, continuity and photography.

Joio.

MORMON MAID IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

Jones, Linick & Schaefer and Ascher
Bros, have bought'the Illinois and In-

diana rights to "A Mormon Maid" and
will exploit it on a large scale, opening
it in Chicago with a tremendous boom
as a basis of exploitation for surround-
ing territory.

The feature will probably be put into

a big downtown house and the town is

to be billed like a circus. Efforts are

being made to secure the personal ap-
pearance of Mae Murray for the

premiere.

THE GUARDIAN.
James Rokeby Montagu Love
Marie Dacre June EWtdge
Fecwlck Harvey Arthur Ashley
uonavan William Black
Chief Conlln ; . i Robert Broderick

The story of 'The Guardian," a Peerless

(World) release, is a sort of modern Jean
Valjean tale, with Montagu Love playing the

self-sacrificing role of the ex-convict who
rears a girl in ignorance of her guardian's
past. In this instance, however, Instead of

the unhappy ending so far as the former
criminal is concerned, he is pardoned and

marries the young girl. The story is by W.
B. M. Ferguson, photographed by Jacques
Monteran, directed by Arthur Ashley, the .at-

ter playing a despicable role In admirable
style. June ttlvtdge does excellent work as
tl:e g!rl reared !c luxury In the belief she is

an heiress but who, In reality, is only the
daughter of a criminal who died and left her
to be cared for by an associate In crime. This
point Is, however, not very clearly brought
out and a title should be Inserted to further
strengthen the sympathy for the self-sacri-
ficing man. Montagu Love as the reformed
criminal has a character part In which any
actor would revel, and makes it stand out
with rare artistry. The whole production,
story, cast and direction makes for a brilliant
World release. Jolo.

HAMBURGER SUES ASCHER.

Chicago. Aug. 15.

Last week Alfred Hamburger atwt-
cd two actions against Nathan Ascher,
both calling for $50,000 damages. In
one action slander is alleged and the
other alleges breach of contract.

Back of the suits appears to be a fight

over the control of outlying picture
houses. The defendant was until a
short time ago interested with Ham-
burger in several neighborhood picture
theatres.

WANTED BOARDERS Iresh vegetables;
new-laid eggs; elegant rooms; safe place for
children. BOX No. 1313.

But the vegetables came from the city in cans; the eggs were of

the vintage of 1900; the rooms were elegant in '49; and as for the chil-

dren— I! ! !

!

VI X v 11 • • • e •

And, to cap the climax, the doctor ordered arnica and— another

trip!

"Summer Boarding"-^*^ ****** #«*
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THAT MEANS ROUNDS

ALL BOUND ROUND WITH
MASON-DIXON

Dear Friend Artist | August 14, 1917.

We, the undersigned, wish to thank you for the confidence you
have in us.

When our latest ditty, entitled "I'm All Bound Round with

the Mason-Dixon Line," was completed, the firm of Waterson, Ber-

lin & Snyder told us that a "Dixie Song" is a thing of the past. We
insisted on showing it to you (the Real Critics) and the way you
accepted it and delivered it to the public made the "wiseacres" take

their hats off to your judgment and at the same time handed us

what we consider the quickest hit on record.

Many thanks to you who are already singing it, and many
thanks to those contemplating using it.

Sincerely yours,

JEAN SCHWARTZ
SAM M. LEWIS
JOE YOUNG

M ALL BOUND ROUND WITH THE
MASON-DIXON LINE"

A Dixie song with a brand new idea. A typical Jean Schwartz "Rum Turn Tiddle" melody
set to a powerful-punch lyric. The double v ersion is a howl

—

IT \A/HII_

ALL BOUND ROUND WITH
THE MASON-DIXON wn\

NOTE: BENN Y iiDWARDS is in charge

of our high-class department and will be

glad to welcome you any time— featuring

"THE ROAD THAT LEADS TO LOVE"
and "BLUE BIRD."

V#'l I =1HCI!
STRAND THEATRE BUII DING, 47TH

MAX \A/I IM8LOW, Manager
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F APPLAUSE FOR YOU
irst Round (of applause)

THE KNOCKOUT SONG OF THL YEAR. I his sonij is sweeping the country like wild !-.'. You'ir making the rimtake of v.

life if this song is not in your act. Al Bryan's, Jack Wells' and Willie Weston's big hit.

Second Round (of applause)

aalN
THE CLEVEREST SONG ON THE MARKET. A tribute to t he name of Mark Twain. Ibis .

ipprecieted by children and "grown-ups." Double versions full of laughs are waitim; fur vnu.

is t I

»

and -^ ill v\ 1 1 1 >

hlrd Round (of applause)

Smile and Show Your Dimple"
HE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY SONG OF THE HOUR. You have smiL-d
your audiences for years. Now make them smile back at you with

:s song. This is Irving Berlin's big song. Don't overlook it.

ifth Round (of applause)

Fourth Round (of applause)

SHAKE HANDS WITH MR. JAZZ
THE NEW CRAZE SONG. A real .la// melody like no one but Ir^.e

Berlin could write. I he \*<>rd^ .11 « full of .Ja/v phi'asrs. T'li 1 ^ \\ e

other "Alexander's B.md" as sure .is wiu'rc a foot high.

j IBBS 1 1 1 1HiraW^HfiiTufflH
THE DAINTIEST FLIRTATION SONG IN YEARS. Although it is only in its infancy it is the most talked of song in the
house. The greatest man and woman double song ever written.

ixth Round (of applause)

You Don't Have to Come from Ireland to be Irish
Bert Grant, who wrote "Rocky Road to Dublin," "Arrah Go On" and "Knock the I. Out of Kelly" and 1 << oimii /< d a% Ameiioi's

greatest writer of Irish song*, claims this is the best of the lot, begorrah. If you were a hit with the nthei s > ou'll b« .1 knockout
with this one.

eventh Round (of applause)

FROM HERE TO SHANGHAI"
is is the ORIGINAL JAZZ-CHINESE SONG that has so many imi-

tors. Why sing an imitation when you can sing the real thing?
n-e we have a real Chinlcy double and it's a marvel.

Eighth Round (of applause)

"FOR ME AND MY GAL
THE SUGAR-COATED SONG HI I Here is a song tin P ubl.« vw.nt,

—and what they want thev should i;et. Give it to them.

ROUNDS OF APPLAUSE ARE WAITING FOR YOU
«

WIRE-PHONE-WRITE OR CALL AT ONCE

ERLIN & SNYDER
EET AND BROADWAY, NKW YORK

CHICAGO BOSTON
i -83-85 Randolph St. 220 Tremont Street
FRANK CLARK DON RAMSAY

AMMUNITION STATIONS
New York -MAX WINSLOW "

(hicano-IRANK CLARK
Hoston -DON RAMSAY

St. Louis— J. CONRAD
Buffalo MURRAY WHITMAN

Philadelphia—RENK CORMACK
San Francisco-MARRY POOLFY
PitUbur*h-JOE HILLER
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PAY ML

Joe Lawson , .lx>n Chaniey
Martin Ed Brown
Hal Curtis Wm. Clifford
Hilda Hendricks Evelun Selbte
"Mac" Jepson Tom Wilson
Marta Dorothy Phillips
Nlta Claire DuBrey
Bill the Boss Wm. Stowell

Jewel Productions, Inc., offers as a special

feature at the Broadway theatre for a limited

run their Initial production entitled "Pay
Me," starring Dorothy Phillips, the picture
directed by Joseph Detfrasse. It Is a five-
reel production with all the scenes laid In
the west and with nothing to distinguish It

from numerous others of that type of pro-

Jiam picture* other than the staging hy the
Iract^j.oi ^n^Mj>ej(^Wlj effecj^re flfht In a

dance hall, which Is a pippin. There fs also
a corking heart-throb In the dance hall scene
where a woman who has passed the years
where she Is any looser attractive to the
habitues of the place, la Jeered at and east
aside. The here, out of pity for her plight,
sits her upon the bar, raises his glass and
cries: "Boys, let's drink to the best looking
woman in the place!" That's a speech and
situation worthy of a Balsac. There are al-
together too many bewhlakered Individuals In
the cast, and moat of them have given scant
attention to the adjustment of the crepe hair
for the visualisation of facial foliage. When
17 yean elapse and both the lead and the
"Injured father" appears upon the scene,
adorned with whiskers, you mistake one for

be otner. The long arm of melodramatic co-
incidence Is pretty thoroughly stretched to the
breaking 'liflfttt wlren, after 2^ Tears,- arl the
principals happen upon each other within so
short a space of time. There are some ex-
cellent character delineations by the cast, es-
pecially the female contingent. Jolo.

INJUNCTION DENIED.
San Francisco, Aug. 15.

In a suit against Clarence Payne, to

restrain him from producing a picture

in which she appeared, Beatriz Michel-

ena was denied a preliminary injunction
in the Federal Court.

44 ))

rr touches deep
Gold or the woman ? Wealth, or the simple satisfaction

of right living? These are the forces that combated for

the man's soul. And it was the woman who proved that

the greed for Gold has been carried down through the

ages.

A picture is here presented of such mighty power that

it is truly said there have been but six productions in

the history of all motion picturedom which are com-

parable with "THE LUST OF THE AGES." It mat-

ters little how it came to be, or whence it sprang up; it

is here, and it will instantly take its place as the GREAT-
EST DRAMA OF THE PRESENT DAY.

LILLIAN WALKER
The Darling of the Screen

IN

"THE LUST OF THE AGES"
By AARON HOFFMAN

Produced by OGDEN PICTURES CORPORATION.

A Tremendous Production

An Adored Star

A cinema innovation that

at once staggers and
entertains

Directed by HARRY REVIER

OGDEN PICTURES CORPORATION
Studio and Laboratories: Ogden, Utah

Address all communications to

Executive Offices: 729 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y.

THE JURY OF FATE.
.. Jeanne. LaJbordUL t M**-»m«w*#-.»^
Jacques Labordle J

«w« Tattaferro

Don Hid Duncan William Sherwood
Francois Leblane Prank Fisher Bennett
Chlng Charlea Fang
Henri Labordle Albeit Tavernier
Louis Hebert Bradley Barker
Duval Hebert H. F. Webber
As the scenes In "The Jury of Fate" (B.

A. Rolfe-Metro) disclosed a stream of water
and rushing torrents, the sir in the New
York theatre on a warm afternoon seemed
cooled by the sight, it may have been the

electric fans that helped along the Illusion.

but regardless, this Is a delightful picture

for the summer time, with Its locale of woods
and water. There Is no depth to the story,

but It has sentiment and sympathy, which,

after all, seem the proper prescription for

film Interest. Mabel Taliaferro In a dual

role Is starred. It's not the ordinary double
exposure In trick photography that brings to-

gether the two characters, brother and sister
(twins), that Miss Taliaferro plays. The
simultaneous appearances here of the star
opposite herself carry actual action, such as
the brother pushing the sister away from him,
or the sister leading the brother, taking him
by the arm. That is trick photography with
the emphasis on the is. The scene where the
brother was . drowned, while his sister was
canoeing him, took no part In this expert
trickery, for his face wat not shown In the
canoe he occupied the aft of. Losing her oar,
the canoe ran away with the boy and girl,
going down rapids that were a waterfall and
drowning the boy. Appreciating that her blind
father, who also suffered from a weak heart,
might sucoumb from the shock of hearing of
her brother's (his favorite child) death, the
sister cut off her hair and continued as the
boy, afterward reaasuming skirts when the
father died. Then -he went to a friend of the
family, David Hebert, who lived In Montreal.
Hebert and Jeanne's father, Henri Labordle,
had pledged the former's son and the letter's
daughter In marriage upon the girl's birth.
Before Jeanne's family commenced to have
their affliction of calamities, Duncan, a gov-
ernment surveyor, had been around their
cabin door In the North Woods. He wooed
and won the girl. But when returning to
claim her, they informed him she had drowned
in the St. Lawrence. He left, not recognizing
his sweetheart as the boy. So Hebert's son
fell In love and wanted to marry her. The
night before the wedding, Louis Hebert re-
turned from the woods in company with Dun-
can. They went to Hebert's home where a
reception was being held. Duncan, upon
learning Jeanne was Louis' fiancee, chargeo
her with deception and rushed from the
house before hearing an explanation. Louis,
however, had overheard Duncan's charges.
Calling his fiancee names, he left her In a
rage and took to drink for solace, winding up
by having himself thrown over a balcony
by Francois Leblane, a very faithful char-
acterisation of a French Canadian as done by
Mr. Bennett. It was Francois all through the
feature, In a herolo role most of the times,
and It was Francois who made the strongest
personage In the picture stand out, in the
very muteness that he gave to it, other than
the imposed film silence. One cannot help
but feel for Jeanne, written as a lovable girl
and played the same way by Miss Taliaferro,
who Is a charming actress of the screen, also
an actress as well. Mr. Webber was quite
efficient for his few momenta, while Mr.
Sherwood lost no opportunities In his love
making. The other principals were not called
upon for extreme effort. Finis Fox wrote the
story, adapted by June Mathls and directed by
Tod Browning. The direction is excellent and
finished. "The Jury of Fate" will hold an
audience. It's Just like a breeze In the warm
weather, with Its nearly all out of tioors. for
no one can resist admiration for the river
and wilds when the sun Is shining. The best
point the author made was to place the scenes
in the Canadian woods. Sime.

THE AMAZONS.
Tommy Marguerite Clark
WlLie Elsie Lawson
Noel Helen Greene
Lord Lltterly William Hinckley
The Marchioness Helen Robinson
Lord Tweenways Edgar Norton
De Orlval Andre Bellon

Despite the casting of Inimitable Marguerite
Clark for the stellar role In Plnero's "The
Amazons," the Famous Players ( Paramount)
screen product! n of the old Lyceum theater
success, Is a more or less tiresome affair. To
be sure, Miss Clark Is as cute as ever, but
the story, somehow, lacks Interest. It has
boon modernized by making her lover an Eng-
lish aviator and the Introduction of autos and
up-to-date dresses for the ladles. But the
fact that a mother brings up three daughters
as boys Is hardly nufflclent to sustain a tale
describing their antics for sv full-length fea-
ture. It Is materially aided by the usual high-
class production and direction whlcn charac-
terizes the Famous Players features, and an
excellent company In support of the star. The
director erred once or twice by showing Eng-
lish autos with left drive* and wooden rail-
ings in English rural districts. These things,
however, will probably not be apparent to
American picture patrons. The star's draw-
ing powers, aided by Plnero's name to the
story and the Famous Players trademark,
will probably put the picture over. Jolo.



THE SPY.

Oreta Olaum Winifred Kingston
Frclhrcr von Wl'techaeft William Burrese
American Ambassador Charles Clary
The Shadow William B. Lowry

Timely and momentous Is this newest of the
Fox special pictures, scheduled for release
Aug. 10. The story was written by George
Bronson Howard, who was evidently lnpired
by the allegation of several American papers
that there are at present In America numer-
ous German spies, and that their presence Is
a warning to be restrained If we would beat
conserve our Interests and those of our allies
In the great war. As the picture opens war
Impends for the United States, but there has
been no declaration. At a meeting of one of
the military associations the gravity of the
situation Is discussed. Later one of the
officers of the association attends the Idlers'
Club In New York, and, confronted with Mark
Qualntance, Its most Idle member, scornfully
remarks that It Is a pity America has so
many of his type, men who could be rendering
the Government splendid service Instead of
passing their days fruitlessly. Spurred by
his assertions, Qualntance volunteers his serv-
ices and Is quickly made a Secret Service
azent. The following scenes depict his em-
barkation for Berlin, whither he is followed
by German spies. One of these, Greta Glaum.
falls In love with him. In their trip abroad
she leaves the ship several days in advance of
the American, at a time when she yet has the
strength not to prove traitorous. Upon ar-
rival In Berlin, Qualntance reports to the
American ambassador. His Initial duty is
to procure from the head of the Teutonic
Secret Service a book containing the names
of the German spies In America. He is suc-
cessful, but not without the assistance of the
girl, who forsakes her country and becomes a
traitor, or traitress, if you will. At the
psychological moment she delivers the book
to the ambassador of the United States.
Qualntance. falls to escape, and his sweet-
heart, too, is apprehended. Methods of torture
are employed in order to make them divulge
information regarding the book, but without
avail. Pained, bruised, bleeding, they cling
tenaciously to the cause. A court martial is
ordered, with the result that both are sen-
tenced to immediate execution. Llko other
heroes and heroines of old, they march smil-
ingly to their death, he, pitying that he has
but one life to give to his country, while she,
in the bigness of her sacrificial love, regrets
that death is such a little thing to offer for
truo affection's sake. Dustln Famum Is Ideal
as Qualntance. There are many opportunities
to over-act, but he always keeps within the
picture, submitting an Impersonal rendition,
dissolving his personality except Insofar as
the churajctcrlzatlon demands, which, of course,
is the essence of rightful delineation. Al-
though Inimical In the initial scenes, Greta
Glaum, as personified by Winifred Kingston,
is made a lovable being as her scope broadens,
the final scenes exacting naught but admira-
tion and appreciation from the auditor. The
interpretations of William Burress as the head
of the German Secret Service Bureau, and of
Charles Clary as the American ambassador,
denote careful application and an artistry far
surpassing that displayed by hosts of sup-
porting players. "The Spy" was directed by
Richard Stanton, who seems to have followed
the author's idea minutely. Its photography,
accredited to Dev Jennings. Is almost flaw-
less. There should be a broad field for so
timely a picture, and with the proper show-
manship displayed by an exhibitor offering
the feature, it should prove a potent box-
office attraction. O. M. Samuel.

CRANE
WILBUR
ART - DRAMAS

KING BEE FILMS CORPORATION

BILLY
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COMEDIES

THE
Funniest
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on the Continent
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THE LAW OF THE LAND.
Margaaat- -HanUng~^._. , . -,.* ,-filft. Pstrova
Richard Harding Wyndham 8tandiHg~
Geoffrey Morton Mahlon Hamilton
Brockland J. D. Haragan
Chetwood T. Vivian
Inspector Cochrane Riley Hatch
Old Simon Legree, with hat tilted, black

tie aakew and whip poised, was never the

villain of the Richard Harding type. Legree,

It will bo remembered, was a slave boater, a
trader In human beings, and a real big time

cum generally, but this Harding fellow sur-

pasaeo him. He la a wife beater, a child

'cutter" and a scandalmonger Incomparable,

besides a lot of other thing* that are not

y>jMMt--t»—quote. 4n-.-thU hjunKL. heated

weathj.-. T e painting of Harding In such an

ultra black manner is the onl* discordant

note In an appealing fllmlzatlon of the Oeorge

Broadhurst play. "The Law of the Land,"

produced by Laaky and released through

Paramount. The director, In thla Instance,

Maurice Tourneur, haa presented a holding,

gripping picture that holda one Interested to

the end. The atory la familiar. Mra. Harding,

after a loveleaa marriage, driven frantlo by

the brutality of her husband, kills him. She

is rescued by the Inspector of Polios, who ap-

preciates that there waa Justification. Aware
of ThV&us" oonaTOoh'C 'hi Kttrfbutee the doata

of liardlng to an accident, granting her free-

dom ard permitting her the opportunity *o

marry the man she loves. As Mrs. Harding,

Petrova gives a painstaking portrayal. What
scops la offered, aho haa mads count. Wynd-
nam 8tandlng does splendid work as Hard-
ing, and the remainder of the cast la much
above the average. An engaging feature that
will be given added Impstus through the
popularity of the star. O. M. Samuel.

-

The First of Die

&\0 Pictures for
Bif* Exhibitors

El

in a seven -reel special photo -dram

a

f>roduced by Petrova Picture Company
o be released on or abouf Oct. 22

El

DISTRIBU TIN oL=J CORPORATION
Frederick L. Collins * President*

25 West44lhSrreer • • New York
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SUMMER "BOAMWttCr
If the uproarious laughter arrorded the lit-

eat Victor Moor© comedy, "Summer board-
ing. ' at the Strand thin w<><«k la any criterion,
Klever Pictures (Paramount) has turned out
one of the beat of the Herlet* of Moore one-
reel comedies, written by Thomaa J. Qray.
If you II kid "Bungalowlng," "Commuting,"

etc., yw^m wjpy with e uat isst tin "Bum
mer Boarding" farce. Moore remde an ad-

vertisement la a dail* paper which describee

"Restful Villa/' »t Bullem-ln-tbe-Plnea. Ac-

corulng to the adTertlsenoent, the place haa

everything your heart could poaalbly desire. He
packs up his family and after Innumerable
laughable mlahaps, they arrive. The place Is a

— bunk, and1

the things that happen -

and hla famllv are iudlcrous In the extreme.
TbuT finally escape and on arriving home are
laid u" in bed, having sent for a doctor. **il

unknowing, the physician prescribes a trip

to the country, whereupon Moore and his wife
attempt to assassinate the doctor. The fun
la fast and furious. Jdo.

TheNation'sDarling

I

f::lp>iij;:|l||j||i||

BY RIGHT OP POSSESSION.
Kate Saxon Mary Anderson
Tom Baxter Antonio Moreno
"Bells" Otto Lederer
Trimble Leon Kent
Vltagraph need not be ashamed of this 2 In

1 feature, "By Right of Possession," which la

one of the beat acted the Vita baa put out In

many a day. According to advance Info if

waa directed by William Wolbert, who give*

the screen followers two stories In one fea-

ture. The outdoora atmosphere to this film

Is bound to make It popular anywhere. And
above all things It Is splendidly used by a
corking good cast In which the leads are

effectively portrayed by Mary Anderson and
Antonio Moreno. Nice looking pair, and as

lovera of the vigorous American type that can
ride and do tblnga the young folks revel In

nowadaya they step right up to the bat and
whale out a perfect average* The earlier

part of the film shows Kate Saxon taking pos-

session of her Blue Goose mine and quelling a
riot, arriving on the grounds when the sheriff
and his deputies were engaged In a hand-to*
hand olash with her miners. The men were
striking, but Lady Kate fixed everything up
whereby the men not only received more
money but had their rents reduced. Of course
the sheriff (Moreno) takes a shine to Kate,
and from that time on it Is a conquest of
hearts more than anything else. Kate and
Sheriff Tom go down into a mine and In a
nicely staged scene are caught by a cave-In,
explosion or whatever happened that cut them
off from the exit shafts. Kate shows super-
human strength and pulls Tom out of a tight
hole. They finally effect a rescue themselves.
Well up to this time the story had run quite
a romantio and thrilling gamut and could
have ended there by Tom and Kate awearing
to go through all life experiences together.
But Instead another thriller Is given the pic-
ture. Prom the mining atmosphere they go
Into the open prairie. Here Tom and Kate
give ranch life a close Inspection. One is
shown all the phases of the cowboy's life, In-
cluding a fine exhibition of lariat spinning by
a lassolst. who was unprogramed. To end
up the second division Kate runs for sheriff
and licks the daylight out of Tom. Hla love
is still running a poor second and he tries to
have himself arrested on the reported charge
by a friend that be bad bought election votes.
Kate makes a double arrest, and then has a
fit when the truth la told. Kate takes her
horse for a wild ride, closely followed by the
sheriff. Meanwhile the villain, who hadn't
done much "vllllfylng" prior to this section,
got busy and blew up a dam, which caused a
stampede of cattle. Tom and the girl were in
the path of the rushing steers. Kate fell
from her horse but was saved by Tom. Tbey
take refuge behind a tree as the stampeding
cattle rush by them. Kate finally surrenders
to Tom when old Bells brings the former
sheriff on the run by a blast on his mine
whistle, which was used as a danger signal.
While Miss Anderson and Moreno carried out
their roles in a manner befitting the life of
the plains. Otto Lederer did a bully bit of
pantomiming ae the old engineer at the mine.
A stationary engineer and one who minded the
bell signals, but throughout, and especially In
the opening fight scene, he did some splendid
work. Kent was acceptable as Trimble, the
man who blew the dam. Photographically the
film answers all requirements. The realism is
worth showing anywhere. And speaking of the
cast again, exhibitors cannot go wrong with
this Moreno-Anderson combination. Mark.

GERTRUDE SELBY

NEAL BURNS

S-E-L-B-U-R-N

C-O-M-E-D-l E-S

Los Angeles, Cal.

HARRY
McCOY

<« Y«

Starring in Keystone Comedies

Directing Himself
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OBITUARY
George Richard Zimmerman, brother

of J. Fred Zimmermen, Sr., the theatri-

cal magnate, died Aug. 3 at the Zim-
merman home in Berwyn, Pa. The
deceased is best remembered as the
producer of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and
at one time managed the Junior "Pina-
fore" company. A few years ago he
built and managed the Berwyn theatre.

A widow and three children survive.

The mother of Mrs. Josh Dreano
(Dreano and Goodwin) died Aug. 3 in

Marydel, Md., as the result of a fall

from a roof. She had gone to the

roof to fix netting above a window
when an attack of apoplexy sent her
headlong to the ground. Concussion
of the brain resulted.

Herbert P. Carney, age 18, brother
of William J. Carney, in charge of the

commissary department of the Barnum
& Bailey circus, was drowned at

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 5. The boy
was in bathing at the time with his

two sisters.

The mother of Frank Morgan, of the

"Naughty Princess" tab, died Monday
in Philadelphia and was buried Thurs-
day. Morgan hurried to the bedside of

his mother, a substitute taking his toie

with the show.

The father of Dave Thursby, Eng-
lish comedian, died July 25 in Man-
chester, Eng., from pneumonia and
pleurisy. He was 63 years old. The
son is on this side.

Charles W. Travis, a well known
actor, who has lately appeared in films,

died at his home, 691 Degraw street,

Brooklyn, last Sunday.

The sister of Jay Brennan (Savoy
and Brennan) died last week in Balti-

more.

Hal Lemming, with the Dorothy
Lamb act, died in Chicago last Satur-

day of paralysis.

Mrs. Martha Ramsey died Aug. 5 at

her home in Kansas City after a short

illness.

The mother of Harry Short, the

comedian, died on Saturday last and
was buried on Monday of this week.

HOUSES OPENING.
St. Louis, Aug. 15.

The Grand Opera House (w. v. a.)

opened this week.
The Empress (w. v. a.) opened after

the first summer it has been closed in

years. All interior fixtures, from seats

to scenery, are new and the place has
been redecorated throughout.
The Gayety will open next week

with Charles W. Daniels as manager.
He has been in Brooklyn, N. Y., for

several years, where he managed the

Casino and Grand Opera House Pre-

vious to this he was manager of Pope's

theatre, Hagen Opera House, and
Havlin's theatre in St. Louis. The
Behman Show will be the opening of-

fering.

The Standard opened with Frances
Farr in "The Pacemakers."
The U. S. theatre, Ho'>oUen. and the

Strand, Newark, will open Sept. 3, split-

ting the shows, both hooked through
the Walter Plimmer office.

Sixteen of the U. B. O. houses
booked out of the Chicago office, open
on Monday, the balance starting Aug.
26.

Sablosky & McGuirk, the Philadel-

phia vaudeville managers, have planned
to open their new Empress in Philly
Labor Day, booking through the Moss
agency, New York. Their Broadway
there will open Sept. 3 and will con-
tinue to use its U. B. O. franchise.
Jack Dempsev will book in a five-act

show. For the first time the house
will sell reserved seats for the first

show. S. & M. open their William
Penn theatre and the Allegheny on
Aug. 27.

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.
Cincinnati, Aug. 15.

The police are mystified over, the
strange shooting Aug. 9 of Miss Adel-
ine Rees, 35, city sales manager of the
Cosmograph Company, dealers in mo-
tion picture machines and accessories,
by Miss Mildred Buschle, aged 33. a

stenographer. Miss Rees was former-
ly a well-known local dramatic teacher.—M iss Buschle is ffmnlpy*&.Jof_f At-
torney Louis B. Sawyer. A coinci-

dence is that Miss Rees once worked
in his office. Miss Buschle. entered
the victim's offce in the Bell block
and shot her several times with a re-

volver that until recently had been the
property of the police department, and
one bullet lodged in the woman's lung.

On the way to the hospital Miss
Buschle said to the other, ''You have
caused me enough trouble I" And
Miss Rees replied, "I did not!"
After the shooting, while awaiting

the arrival of the auto patrol, Miss
Buschle called up her little brother,

and said: "Is this the kid? Well, tell

mother I have shot that woman I"

Attorney Sawyer told the women
they did not have to make a state-

ment. Both have maintained strict

silence. Miss Rees may die. It will

probably take a grand jury investiga-

tion to determine the cause of the

ANTS. ENGAGEMENTS

SALE EXCHANGE

1 for 2$ words. 3 coats for omch
H FOR U WORDS, f CENTS EACH WORD OVER

ACTS WANTED for Carbarets In Atlantic City

and Summer retorts. The Atlantic City Booking
Co., 607 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.. is the

only authorited agency booking acts tn Atlantic

City. Artists write.

Tl NOVELTY ACTS WANTED FOR
CABARET. GOOD ENGAGEMENTS. MAX
ROGERS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ANYBODY can imitate birds, animals, musical

instruments, steamboat whistles with new book.
"Instructions in Mimicry" (Illustrated), 25 cents.

George (Steamboat) Stewart, 2 E. Ontario St.,

Chicago.

AT LIBERTY—Musical director (violin) for

burlesque or musical comedy, also wife,

soubrette, or will work in chorus. Only first

class position considered, as we are both ex-

perienced. M. P.. Variety, New York.
>

BOOKING FIRST.CLASS ACTS for cabaret a

In Atlantic City. BILLY CURTIS (General

Manager). Broadway Bonking Office, Gaiaty
Theatre Bldg.. Room 01, New York.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY RE-
VIEWS AND SUMMER PRODUCTIONS. EX-
PERTENCED GIRLS. CHAS. CORNELL'S
PRODUCTIONS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK.
'CHORUS GIRLS-SIXTY GIRLS WANTED
-ALSO FOUR GOOD COMEDIANS. TWO
STRAIGHT MEN. CAN ALWAYS USE GOOD
PFOPLE IN ALL T TNES. THOR., 1493 BROAD-
WAY. NEW YORK.
COSTUMES and scenery wanted. Will pay

cash. Alexander Stathopoulo, Room 517 Putnam
Bldg., New York.
' FOLDING TYPEWRITING TABLE AND
TYPEWRITER: MUST RE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE, VA-
RIETY. NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Automobiles, Ford Town Car, in

perfect order, 1916 moHel: must sell at once.

Carlton Burt. Variety. New Yor k.

FOR SALE— Black satin cyclorama trimmed
pearl grey velvet, brand new wardrobe trunk,
cyclorama trunk; snap for quick buyer. Shaw,
Variety. Chicago.

FOR SALE—200 beautifully colored slides of

Russia. Make four or five excellent 20-minute
talks for vaudeville. Intensely interesting, un-
usual views of Siberian peasant life and
Caucasus; also the laree cities. M. Campbell,
705.1 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago.

FULL STAGE boat set (new). Japanese set

folds in trunk—2 lobby display frames. Six
minstrel chair covers. Six sets of costumes (8

to a set). Bill trunk full of paper. Two new
sailor suits; one policeman; one soldier; three
waiter coats. Will sell chrap or exrhanee.
MAKE OFFER, leannette Shop. 124 W. 45th

St.. New York. Phnne 840 B ryant.

COLDEN'S theatrical law book covering copy-
rights, injunctions, matrimonial actions, con-
tracts, pictures, plays, producers, performers.
John B. Golden, Lawyer. H76 Rroadway, 42d

St. Orders taken now. Price. 25 cents
.

GOOD, snappy soubrette who can sing and
read "nut" lines. Also young lady with soprano
voice. Perry Spiro, 423 Putnam Bldg., New
York.

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED - Girl acts,

sketches and variety ;»cts. Alex.tnrlrr Statho-
poulo. Room 517, Putnam Bldg.. N e w Y.ik.

MATERIAL—Two in one comedy on harvl; also

written to order. Likewise sketches. No ad-

vance fees. Dramatists Play Agency, x 1482

Broadway. New York.

MR. PRODUCER^HERE'S A BARGAIN FOR
YOU—20 Gowns—evening and street—brand
new. For sale, cheap, to quick buyer. X. Y. Z.,

Variety, Naw York.

OFFICE FURNITURE—In very good condi-
tion: can be bad reasonably: all oak. Only been
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Variety, Mew
York.

SAXOPHONE players
sing and dance. r\
York.

wanted—two ladiea
rank Adams, Variety, New

m CHORUS GIRLS-CAN ALSO USE
SEVERAL GOOD COMEDIANS. STRAIGHT
MEN, SOUBRETTES. WILL GIVE 40 WEEKS
PLAY OR PAY CONTRACT. THOR, 14M
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
TENNEY*9 ACTS—Sketch and monologues

are standards. Full of originality, **pcp
M and

"getover." He sells acts not promises. Write
him now. Allen Spencer Tenney, 14W Broad*
way. New York.

SONGS and sketches. Songs that are scream a.

Novel and unique comedy acta. Also full
musical acts. Alden and Kerr, 137 W. 47 St.,
New York.

\

THE BEST TRAINED BIRDS. CATS. DOGS,
MONKEYS. PAMAHASIKA'S HEAOUAR.
TERS. 2324 NO. FAIRHILL STREET, PHILA-
DELPH1A. PA.

\

TO RENT-TEN ROOM HOUSE AT GASTON
AVE. STATION, ARVERNE, L. I., FROM
SEPT. TO TUNE (9 MONTHS) FOR fiSO. UN-
FURNISHED. ALL IMPROVEMENTS - 3
BATHS. MARQUIS. 127 CLARENCE AVE,
ARVERNE. L. L PHONE 213 W. HAMMELS.

WANT TO BUY TRANSFORMER AND
OTHER APPARATUS FOR AN ELECTRICAL
ACT. BOX SO. VARIETY, NEW YORK.
WANTED-A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE

TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND REASONABLE: IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK. VARIETY. NEW YORK. __

Recognised thrower
and catcher at liberty. Ernest London, Wend*
WANTED casting acta.
nd catcher at liberty, f

ler's Hotel. Reading, Pa.

WANTED—Girl for. ring and trapes work, not
over l.M) pounds. Julius Pawel, 1S4 2d Ave.,
Long Islsnd City.

WANTED—LAY MUSICIANS FOR VAUDE-
VILLE ACTS. CALL OR WRITE SUITE SIS,
STRAND THEATRE BUHL, NEW YORK.
WANTED—Merry -go* round in first-class con.

ditton for outdoor carnival (Aug. 29 to Sept. 8).

State terms. Webster Hose Co.. Ansonia, Conn.
WANTED to buy used chorus costumes;

must be in sets snd suitable burlesque or
musical comedy. Address fully P. O. Box 171,
Cedar Grove, N. J.

WANTED—Vaudeville attraction for outdoor
carnival (Aug. 29 to Sept. 8). State terms.
Webster Hose Co.. Ansonia, Conn.
WANTED WHITE GIRL AS MAID WITH

RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACT. MUST
APPEAR ON STAGE. ALSO STOUT MAN
COMEDY TYPE. NO EXPERIENCE NECES-
SARY. PHONE SATURDAY. RUTHERFORD
402- R.

WANTED—Young lady mezzo or lyric soprano
able to sing harmony lor A-l, recognized and
routed vaudeville act starting rehearsal August
IS. State age, height and type. Prince, 105
Woodward St., La Porte, Ind.

WILL PAY CASH FOR A LARGE CLCLO-
RAMA. BOSTOCK, 30S PUTNAM BLDG.. NEW
YORK.
YOUNG LADY wanted as partner in vaude-

ville ect, must have good voice and be good
perUrmer. Csrson, Variety, New York.

YOUNG MAN-CAN PLAY JUVENILE OR
STRAIGHT; ALSO GOOD POlCE; WISHES
ENGAGEMENT IN SUMMER STOCK. GEO.
KINGSLEY. VARIETY, NEW YORK.

shooting. When asked if there was a
man in the case, Miss Buschle replied.
"Of course not. How foolish I" De-
tectives nTve jTfs^eTn~T6Td*TlIlT*tR^
women were married and divorced.

Queer Exemption Claim.
Senator Francis Murphy stnrtled the

Draft officials this week when he was
called for physical examination by re-
questing the Board to grant him ex-
emption on the ground of facial
beauty. His cla :m was denied.

WITH THE WOMEN.
(Continued from page 13.)

Joyce, West and Senn at the Royal
this week captured the real honors of
the bill in that bugaboo spot, No. 2.

Managers know that number two is a
most important position on any pro-
gram, and if the act goes on there
and does not make good, the whole
show drops, vet there are performers
who still think they are placed there to
"flop." The fast dancing of the two
members of this trio and the fresh
pretty wardrobe did the trick. The
young woman appeared first in laven-
der, then black and white, and for the
final number, a Cakewalk, she wore a
short double circular skirt of blue
satin, carried a large red ostrich fan
and wore white tights and slippers,
carrying out the popular patriotic sug-
gestion. Outside of the first two acts,
evidently unknown to the Bronxites,
every one received a reception and had
to take bows on their entrance like
regular stock favorites. Nan Conway
made a pert pretty maid in the Loufs
Simon act and Wilda Mari Moore, as
the bride, wearing a pink chiffon din-
ner dress under a khaki koolie traveling
coat and hat, was all her name implied.

Belle Montrose is worrying because
Billy Allen, her better half, has been
drafted. Of course she says she don't
mind losing a mere husband, but where
will she get another partner like Billy?

(Aug. 20 and 27.)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT.
"All Rntm" 20 Orphoum Peterson 27 Ma-
jestic Jersey City.
"Bebman Bhow" 20 Oayety 8t Louis IT Co-
lumbia Chicago.

"Beat Show to Town" 20 Lyrlo Dayton ST
Olympic Cincinnati.

*«*«
"Bon Tons" 20 Oayety Boston 2T ColombiaNow York.
"BostonUna" 20 Star A Oartor Chios** ST

"Bowerjrs" 20 Casino Brooklyn 27 BmolroNewark. —r»«^

''B
p
u
H^3e

u
.•pb?••:

uV, Emp,rt Ntwm* w °Mto°
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 20 Caelno Phila-
delphia 27 Hurtlg a Seamooe Now ToS

"Follies or Day *) Oayety BuSalo 7 Cor-
inthian Rochester.

"Oclden Crcok" 20 Eaplre Tc!;& 27 Lyrto
Dayton. •*»•••

"Heeling's Harry" 20-22 Beatable fmnrans
2.i-M Lumbers Utlca.

"•""• mjwmmm
"Hello America" 20 Majestic Jersey City 27Peoples Philadelphia. * W%¥ *%

"Hip Hip Hurrah Girls" 20 L 27 OayetyOmaha 27 Oayety Montreal.
*****

•Howe Sam" 20 Oayety Detroit 27 Oayety
Toronto.

-#-*#

"Irwin's nig Show" 20 Empire Albany 27 Ca-
sino Boston.

"Liberty Girls" 20 Corinthian Rochester 27-
..«?°. J

Bait
/
lb,e Syracuse 30-1 Lumborg Utlca."Maids of America" 20 Empire Brooklyn 27Park Bridgeport.

"Majesties" 20 Grand Hartford 27 Jacques
Waterbury Conn.

^^
"Marlon Dave" 20 Casino Boston 27 Grand

Hartford.
"Merry Rounders" 20 Colonial Prorldenoo 27
Gayety Boston.

"Million-Dollar DolM" 20-22 Cohen's New-
burgh 2M-2fl Cohen's Pou*hkeepsle 27 Hur-
tlg A 8eamons New York.

"Oh Girl" 20 Oayety Omaha 27 Oayety Kan-
sas City.

"Puns Puss" 20 Palace Baltimore 27 Gayety
Waahlnaton D C. ' 7

"R«»«eirt»Hj fiirln" ira .),>rouf'H Waterbury Conn
27-2H Cohen's New burgh .'KM Cohen's Pough-
keepsle.

"Sldman Ram" 20 L, O 27 Orpheum Peterson
"Sfvhtaep-ra" People's Philadelphia 27 Palace

Btfltlmore. •

"Social Maid*" 20 Park Bridgeport 27 Colon-
ial Providence.

"Some Show" 20 Columbia Chicago 27 Oar-
oty Detroit

^



32 VARIETY
"8jx»l£el> Review" 20 Hurtlg A Seamons New
York 17 EmpTre Brooklyn.

"Sportrng WMows" 20 Columbia New York
27 Casino Brooklyn.

"Star a Garter" 20 Qayety Toronto 27 Oayety
Buffalo.

"Step Lively Girls" 20 Gayetv Kanaaa City
27 Gayety St. Louis.

"Sydell Rose" 20 Star Cleveland 27 Empire
Toledo.

"20th Century Maids" 20 Qayety Pittsburgh
27 Star Cleveland.

"Watson Billy" 20 Olympic Cincinnati 2<

Columbia Chicago.
"Welch Ben" 20 Gayety Washington 27
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Williams Mollie" 20 Gayety Montreal 27
Empire Albany.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT.
"Americans" 20 Star Brooklyn 27 Gayety
Brooklyn.

"Army and Navy Girls" 20 L 27 Lyceum
Columbus.

"Auto Girls" 20 Standard St Louis 27 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"Aviators" 20 Gayety Philadelphia 27 Ma-
jestic Scranton.

"Biff Ring Bang" 20 Savoy Hamilton 27
Cadillac Detroit.

"Broadway Belles" 20-21 Park Erie, Pa 22
Majestic Ashtabula 2.'i-2T> Park Youngstown.

27 Victoria Pittsburgh.
"Cabaret Girls" 20-22 Cort Wheeling W Va
23-25 Grand Akron 27 Empire Cleveland.

"Charming Widows" 20 Empire Chicago 27
Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Darlings of Paris" 20-22 Orpheum New Bed-
ford Conn 23-25 Worcester Worcester 27
Olympic New York.

"Follies of Pleasure" 20 Lyceum Columbus.
'French FrollcH" Ji» Empire Cleveland J7-JK
Park Erie Pa 20 Majestic Ashtubula 30-1
Park Youngstown O.

"Forty Thieves" 20 Gayety Milwaukee 27
Gayety Minneapolis.

"Girls of the Follies" 20-22 Warburton Yon-
kers 23-25 Hudson Schenectady 27-30 Gil-
more Springfield.

"Girls From Joyland" 20 Empire Hoboken
27 8tar Brooklyn.

"Grown l'p Babies" 20 Norwich 21 Oneida
22 Oswego 23-25 Niagara Falls N Y 27
Garden Buffalo.

"Hello Girls" 20 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind
27 L O.

"Innocent Maids" 23-25 Grand Trenton 27
Gayety Baltimore.

"Jolly Girls" 20 Star St Paul 27 L 0.
"Lady Buccaneers" 20 Cadillac Detroit 27
Gayety Chicago.

"Lid Lifters" 2t» Majestic Scranton 27 Nor-
wich 28 Oneida 20 Oswego 90-1 Niagara
Falls N Y.

"Mile A Minute" 20 L O 27 Century Kansas
City.

"Military Maids" 20 Star Toronto 27 Savoy
Hamilton.

Gowns of Fine

Character

and Striking

Individuality
Mme. Kahn is now presenting

an augmented collection of the
newest fall models in GOWNS,
SUITS and WRAPS.
Never before were these styles

more charming or more distinc-
tively tailored than the new col-
lection on display at our estab-
lishment.

We invite professionals to in-
spect our shop. We feel con-
fident our models will make a
favorable appeal to your judg-
ment. PRICES RIGHT.

148 West 44th Street

New York City

"Mischief Makers" 20 Penn Circuit 30-1
Orand Trenton.

"Monte Carlo Girls" Victoria Pittsburgh 27
Penn Circuit.

"Pace Makers" 20 Englewood Chicago 27
Empire Chicago.

"Parisian Flirts" 20 Oayety Minneapolis 27
Star 8t Paul.

"Orientals" 22-25 Ollmore Springfield Mass
27 Ho«~rd Boston.

"Record Breakers" 20 Trocadero Philadelphia
27-28 Easton 20-1 Majestic Wilkes Barre Pa.

"Revue of 1018" 20th Century Kansas City
27 Standard St Louis.

"September Morning Glories" 20 Oayety
Brooklyn 27-20 Warburton Yonkers 30-1
Hudson Schenectady.

,TheMusicalComedy
"PrettyHrs Smith*9

has from this date
been absolutely
wtndrawri From
stock „ _
Anyone attempting
to produce it orany
portion of it will .

fcprosecuted tothe
fullest extent ofthe
ltaW

0^c

\&cnoiC0'

"Social Follies" 20 Oayety Baltimore 27
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Some Babies" 20-21 Easton 22-20 Majestic
W«»kes Barre Pa 27 Empire Hoboken.

"Speedway Girls" 20 Olympic New Tors J7
Gayety Philadelphia.

"Tempters" 20 Howard Boston 27-29 Orpheum
New Bedford Conn 30-1 Worcester Wor-
cester.

"Wbirly Girly Girls" 20 Oayety Chicago 27
Gayety Milwaukee.

"White Pat" 20 Garden Buffalo 27 Star
Toronto.

LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk.

Where C follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
• P following nsme indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

—Government letters

B
Bardon Frank J
Brlest Alfred M

C
Chlldrey Stanley B

F
Finn Arthur J

H
Herman Armln

R
Russee Harry

Abdallah Billy
Adams Ray (C)
Adams Wm F
Alberts Nat
Allen Edna (C)
Allen A Francis
Allen A Moore
Allen Gertrude (P)
Allen Searl
Amedla (C)
Anderson Babe
Anderson Chas E
Anderson Crate Del
Andrews Mrs W P

(C>
Aroaro Antonio
Archer Adele
Armln Walter
Armstrong Miss H
Arnold Louise
Aubrey Bert (C)
Austin A Russell
Austin Marv
Ayers Mr a Mrs Chsa

(C)

Baker Mildred
Barr A Everett (C)
Bassford James (C)
Bell Eva
Bell Margie
Bender Lillian
Bennett Laura
Benton Bob (P)
Berg Jack
Bergman 4k Chassler
Berliner Julia H
Berry Rose B
Beyer Geo
Bird Margaret (C)
Blzson Miss B
Bonnell Harry (C)
Bontwell Harry
Bourne Wm
Brady Jack (C)
Brennan Mrs John E
Brepham Mr
Brlndamour Geo
Bronner Cleveland
Brooks Herbert
Brooks T A
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown Bothwell (P)
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Bruce A Barney (P)
Bruce Nellie
Buffham Elmer
Burke Chas
Burke Walter J
Burnham Dolly
Burrows A B (C)
Burtwick Ruth
Byrne John

Campbell Miss Georgia
Caplane Ann
Carl Chas T
Carlson Violet (C)
Carre Sisters
Catltn Margie
Cavanaugh Dick
Cavanaugh Earle
Chaloner Cathryn
Chappelle Ethel
Chester Helen
Chester Queenle
Chong Joe A Moey
(C)

Claire Doris
Claire Nell
Clinton A Rooney
Coatee Lola
Cola Geneve (0)
Collins A F (0)

Copeland Mrs 8 (O
Corey Madison
Coulton Dolly (C)
Courtlce Mrs A J
Crawford Mae
Creighton Mary
Cummings Roy
Curtis Eugene

Dalbeanle Oao
Davey Dancing (C)
Davis Essie
Davis Nina (C)
Dawson Margaret
Da Courville Alfred
De Felice Carlotta
De Ford Viva
Delacy-Hemmer - Rice
Co

Demarest A Collette

De May Nellie
Deshon Mrs Frank
DeWlnters Grace (C)
Dial Eugene
Dlnehart Alan
Dodge Jimmy (C)
Dolly Bablan
Donahue Jack
Donaldson Phyllis
Donlta Miss
Donovan Walter
Dooley Jed A Ethel

(C)
Doolev Wm J
Doss Billy (C)
Drew Lowell B
Duncan Sunny Miss
Dunlap F E (C)
Dunn Helen M
Dyson Hal

Edd~ Sisters
Edely P R
Edwards A Ward (Ci
Elliott A West
Elwood Miss Elmer
Evans Joe (C)
Everette Flossie

Farnum Nat
Fay Miss BUlle
(REO)

Fay Miss Blllle (C)
Faye Bud (C)
Feldhelm Chas (P)
Ferguson Barney
Ferrlere P F
Fibernock F B (P)
Fltsgerald Jay (C)
Flagg A White (C)
Florence Mabel (C)
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Frebaoh Frances
Friend Jlmmle (C)
Flels Joe
Flnneran Jean
Fltsrfbbons Bert
Fleming Eddie
Flohmann Orover
Flynn Kitty
Follette A Wicks
Foran Mrs Thos (P)
Ford Mary
Ford Miss Ray
Forrester Frederick
Frances Ruth Roach
Francis B
Francis Evelyn
Franklyn Blanche
Fredericks Arllne
Freedman H
Frlel Thornton
Fulton Chas

vlansJer Jack
O^naro Dave
Germain* Florrie
Olover Claude O (C)
Golden Anet D
Golden Billy
Ooodhall 6 Denton
Graham Edith
Graham Jas B
Gregorys The (C)
Grey A Old Rosa
Oruet Al

sz «k*_rfa

H01?Wa$$EI
MH-M23

NEAR «0-

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT

Open Evenings till t o'clock

We Cater Intelligently to

£?Artists—Everywhere
FOR a great many years—a quarter of a cen-

tury, to be exact—we have made special
provision to meet the more artistic require-

ments of stage folk. In the furnishing of their
homes. It matters not where you wish to live.
If you want a home in New York, New Jersey
or Connecticut, we will furnish It for you. after
the manner of the old English. French or Italian
periods, either for cash or on terms to suit your
own convenience—and at prices which Insure -a
very great saving. Permit us the honor of serv-
ing you.

Easily Accessible from West Side by
•Stb ec Sftb St. Crosstown Cars

S-Room Outfits
Grand Rapids
Furniture,

$275
Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value SSe*. now

$375

S-Room Period
Apartment,
S7SS Value.

$585
•-Room Period
Apartment,
Sl.fSt Value.

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Deposit Weakly Profe„lonal

Discount of

15% Off
for Cash

Terms srply also to New York Stste,
New Jersey and Connecticut.

We pay freight and railroad fare*.
Delivered fry our own motor truck*.

Ouertln 4b Olbsoa
Ouy Arthur Jr (C)

Hedge J C (C)
Hall Marshall
Hank the Plant
Harlng Mr
Harmond Oeo
Harmon Josephine
Harris Sam A Ooldle

(C)
Harrison Chas
Harrison Claire L
Harris A Lyman
Harris Lew
Hart Hazol
Hassen M Ben
Haussaln Mahamed
Hawks Wells
Haydn Tommy
Haynes Dorothe P
Hay A Harcourt
Head Josephine
Heck C W (C)
Henderson V T (C)
Herbert Oeo T
Hermann Oeo
Hicks Joe
Hlnkle A Mae
Hoffman Gertrude
Hoffman Mike
Holloway Oeorge (C)
HoiUnquiet Vic (C)
Howe V Walter (C)
Hoyt Frank
Hughes Pert
Hughes F E
Hunter Burdette
Hutchlns Karl
Hyde Thomas

Ire Alice
Intern'tl Olrl
Irwin Flo

(Cv

Jardon Dorothy
Jeanette Adela
Jerkowskl Louis M
Jerome Mrs Frank
Jerome Daisy

Johnson David
Johnson Miss Neta
Joyce Billy (Pi
Judge Patsy (C)

K
Kashner Fay A Mar-

vel
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Kcane Miss P (C)
Kelley Mrs F J C)
Kelly Jam Te
Kennedy Ed
Kenney Wm J
Kenny Billy
Kerner Lewis
Kimball Maud Co
King June A May (C)
Klnn Vir;iniii
Kipling Miss M E
Kirk Ralph i< >

Kola Ernest (P)
Krampe Ben J (C)
Kyle Robert

La Bun Mayme
La Coste & Clifton
La Feber Anna
La France Fred
Lake James
Lamadrld Nlta
Lamar Flossie
Lambert Nathalie
Lamont Mr
Lane Henryetta
Langdon Mrs Harry
La Polllta Miss
l^aursen Benny
Lawrence Miss Fran-

kle
Lawrence Jean
Le Claire Birdie
Lee Oscar
L»»her A Hen (C
Leipzig Mrs Nate
Lemone Lewis
Leonard James
Leone Maude
Lewis A Harr
Lewis Miss Blllle
ueyle Wm (C)
Lldelll Jack
Linn Frank



VARIET

Lockhart Roba M <C)
Loftua Mr & Mrs L B

(C)
Long L G
Longfeathcr Joe (C)
Loretta Sr Mrs Gert

(C)
Lorraine Ted (P)
Lovett Bessie

Mack A Phillips
Mack J
Mack Joe
Madison Miss
Malello John
Maley Mr A Mrs

Daniel
Mallory Burton
Mann Bern ice (P)
Mann Blllv.

Marlon Cliff
Marlon Sable (C)
Marker Sid
Marshall Miss E
Marshall Irene
Marshell Wa
Martin * Florence (C)
Mason Chas
Mason Homer
Matthews Mrs D D
(REG)

Mayo Harry
McCreadv P (C)
McDonald Etta
McDonald Maxle
McDonald R Bruce
McDonald Ralnh (C)
McGlnnlss Bros
McOlnnls Mrs J
Mclntyre Mrs H G
Mel>an Pauline (C)
MoNamara Nellie
Meehan's Dogs
Melvern Babe
Melvern .Babe (C)
Menallv Florence (P)
Mercer Vera
Mcvers Al fP>
Miller W W Hazel
Minor John (C)
Mitchell A Cain
Mitchell Otis
Monaghan Walter
Moon James
Moore Scott
Moore Veafctl
Moran Agnes
Morchou«e D (C)
Morel le Beatrice
Morsran Kitty
Mortn Zena
Moulton Gertie
Mousette Mae
Mox*»v Grace (C)
Mueller Ed A
Murphy A Wlllard

Aiusette Miss
Myers Bob

N
Neale Arthur
Newell Margaret
Nlblo Miss Frankle
Nicholas Nellie V
Night Clerk Co
Noble Ruth
N'owlln D

O'Brien Shots (C)
O'Donnell A Blair
Oliver Clarence
OMalley Jack
Osborne Miss Teddy

Page Al
Palmer Gaston
Pandurs Troupe
Parr Lena (C)
Parry Reginald (P)
Patterson Jean
Patton Thos
Paulette Louise
Payne Miss P (C)
Pelly Fred (C)
Perlne Marie
Perley Frank (C)
Phelps Clydla (C)
Plckard James
Plel Billy (P)
Plnard A Hyatt
Plnard Al
Plnere" H D (C)
Plstel Lew
Pollack Jean
Post Mable
Prescott
Primrose Helen (C)
Pullman Miss Jack-
lyn

Quilts The Cracy

Radcr John (C)
riftTuldV.ih .Tnr.p (C;
Rafferty Marguerite

(P)
Randall Carl
Raymond Anne
Raymond Edith
Raymond Jack (C)
Raymond Rnv (C)
Rempel Harriet
Renand N1ve
Reynolds A Donegan

(0)

Rianos Three
Rice Bros (C)
Richardson M'hs B L
Rlnaldo Mrs Clyde
Ripley Raymond R
RlTers Dolly
RlTes A Arnold
Robblns Bobble
Robblns & Lyons (C)
Robinson Ethd (C)
Roberts Bobby (REG)
Roeders Han« (C)
Roeske Magda (P)
Rogers Ida (C)
Rogers WINon (C)
Rolland Joe
Rothmhorger Ed (C)
Roy A Wilson
Royal Gascoynes (C)
Rozella Mnrle (C>
Rucker A Winifred
Russell Thos
Ryder John A

8

(C)Sareno Madam
Schafer A
Scholl Geo
Schubert Edwin
Scott Mildred
Seldon A Bradford

(P)

Seymore Harry A
Seymour Lillian
Shafer Clyde
Shanlv Grace
aharrock Harry J
Shaw (C)
Shea Jlmmle
Shelton Robert
Shields Mrs Frank
Shubert Hugh
Sheldon Rose (C)
Sidney Thos
Slnal Norbert
Sloan J
Solomon F E
Smvth Al H (REG)

(C)

Snyder H W
Spear Sam
Spencer Albert C
Stewart Blanche
Stewart Jean
Stlen Lew
Still Miss Lou
Stlrk CHff (C»
Stoddard Henry
Stokes Mildred
Stowell Susie R
Strand Trio fC>
Stratton Harry (P)
Stremel H B
Stroupe J D (P)
Stuart Austen
Sullivan Miss T (C)

Summers Cecil

T

Tanen Julius ((J)

Taylor Harry O
Taylor James
Taylor Ruth
Temple Bob (P)
Tendehoa Chief
Tenney Ethel
Texas Telen
Thompson J Forrest
Thornton J Forrest
Tl Ling Sing
Tiller Sisters
Trayers Helen \
Travers Roland
Tufford Ruth (C)
Turner Grace

Valeric Sisters
Van Tommy
Van Camp Mrs Jack
Vance Gladys (C)
Van Ness Frank
Vert Hasel
Vincent Sid
VI Rio Miss
Vivian Harry (P)
Von Trott A Morrison

W
Wadsworth F W (C)
Waites Australian (C)
Walker Herbert (C)
Wallace Jean
Walters Ann
Walters Flo A Ollle
Walt Chas E (P)
Walzer Raymond A
Ward Arthur F
Ward Elisabeth
Ward Jean
Webb A Thompson
Webb Chas T
Weber Che* (C)
Weinberg M
Wellington Dave
West Ada
West Jack
West May (C>
White Arthur T
Whitestone N
Williams Daisy
Williams Fint

(TKJ.K'O) <C)
Williams Grace
Wills Nat M
Wilson Miss Frankle
Wilson Paul
Wood Brltt
Woods Mlns Frankle
Worth Louis
Wright Betty
Wright Dolly

Herman Weber was in town, his trip partly
being business and partly a vacation. His
wife has been visiting at a Michigan summer
resort.

Eddie Hayman, president of the Kedsls
Corporation, which controls the Kedtle The-
atre, Forest Park, and Is Interested In the
Kedzlc (State) Bank, Is back In town after
a five months' trip to California.

Harry Friend was discharged on the wife
abandonment charge lodged against him In
Chicago last week by his wife, Sadie. The
latter, who Is now receiving alimony, has
started action for divorce.

Eddie Roth, formerly of the service depart-
ment of the C. M. A St. Paul R. R., hat re-
placed Eddie Goodwin as assistant treasurer

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*.

Kerry Meagher, press representative for the

W. V. M. A., Is back at his desk after a two

months' vacation.

Robert Sherman is putting out two com-
panion each of "The Girl Without a Chance"
and "A «o<*l for Nothing Husband." All

companies will tour the one nlghters.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

Mary Manning, stenographer In the Water-
son, Berlin A Snyder office, Is off on a vaca-
tion, the first one In three years. She has
gone to Frisco.

Frank Gazzola Is acting secretary to the
Chicago Theatrical Managers' Association, re-
placing A. H. Woods, former manager of the
Columbia.

IK OXYGENTOOTN POWOfR
Gives clean, sound, white
teeth—there isn't a person
who appears before the pub-
lic who can afford not to
have them.
Um Calox and watch your
ir*<t\ i; row whiter day br 4*r
under It* Oxygen fenenUng
Influence.

25c. and lee. everywhere

McKesson A Robblns
lBflorpor«i«d

•1 Fulton Street. New York
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Held Over for a 2d Week at

Royal Theatre
New York

If are eould hava cancelled not waak (Aug. *» at
Royal) anxious to retain ua, but it oooldn't be arranead.

Mr. acta (1

keep rlflht on ftaylaf aa follows:

July 11—Hendtraon'a
Ass. •—Tonkare

11—Royal. Now Tort
to—Pawtucket and Weon-

r—PlttaA«ld aad Newport
Sept. 1—Moatresl

IS—Haoulloo
Oat 1—Byreniae aad

lady
1—Troy aad Albany
1»—KaUa'a. Boston

tS-Kstta'a.
Is—Kalth'a,

Nor. 5—RslUV
11-1

Oaa »—Darts.
1§—T«
1T-

Braald/n
NswTork

Jan. T—Oraad Raplda
11—ladlaaapoUa
IS—LoolarUU

Pee. 4—Cladanatl
11—paytoa

aadthea
April II—Baltimore

May

Dattott

a. Buffalo

JOYCE, WEST
-MORAN
Suggested as Quality Vaudeville by

FRANK EVANS
at the Star and Garter. Goodwin It In the
cashier's department of Adam's Express Co.

Jimmy O'Nell of O'Nell and Walmslsy Is

putting out A Night In a Park" this season.
A half dozen chorister* have been added to the
act and the turn has been generally re-
vamped.

The Thalia reopena Labor Day, with the
act limit raised to five, there being a split
(tan acta weekly). The house, which Is the
only remaining upatalra houae In Chicago, Is

booked by the Doutrlck agency and managed
by Wm. Murray.

Tlddlah opera has been decided on for the
policy at the Haymarket, under the manage-
ment of Joseph Keaaler. Thla means a switch
In policy with the Empire where Kessler'a
showa held forth last eeason and where Ameri-
can wheel burlesque Is now running.

The forced garnishee proceedings instituted
against the Pantages Theatre Co. by Paul
Comport last week, was dismissed by Judge
Richardson last week, the court deciding that
the defendant could only be served at Seattle
In such a suit Comport loaned money to
an act known as "Anderson's 1017 Girl Re-
vue" and claimed S800 was due him. he has
appealed the decision. It developed that the
act was stranded at Denver, therefore failed
to play Kansas City last week.

The soft coal smoke that hanga low over
Chicago's Loop narrowly caused a panic at
the Majeettc during the matinee Friday last.

Suction fans, designed to draw cool air Into
the house, began sucking In smoke emitted
from a nearby chimney end the house began
to fill with It. Some of the audience began
to depart and it was necessary for Abe Jacobs
to interrupt Al Herman, calling the comedian
to the wings and telling him to announce
there was no danger.

Sam Brlatow, who, up to now, has been
acting as the attorney for the Psntagee cir-

cuit In Chicago, is traveling with "The World
at Home" carnival show. It la said the at-
torney is touring at the request of the troupe's
owner, one Clyde.

Earl Steward will probably not have the
management of the Palace for some time,
since the Orpheum In Oakland, which cloeee
Saturday, will be completely remodeled and la

not scheduled to reopen until Oct. 14. Will
Tladale Is slated to succeed Steward as Palace
manager about that time.

The Colonial, which returns to J. L. A 8.

vaudeville Monday, will hold a policy similar
to that In the Loew bouses for the first time
here. Between six snd eight sets will be
filayed, together with a feature picture, the
ength of bill determined on the length of
the film. The first feature will be Fairbanks'
"Down to Earth." A like policy la likely for
"Jones, Llnlck and Schaefer'a new house at
Broadway and Lawrence streets, which is

nearlng completion snd which will probably
be called the Broadway Hippodrome.

F. L. Allardt won a Judgment of $305
against the "Princess Pat" ahow In the New
York courta laat week. The manager aued to
recover $.100, alleging damages to that ex-
tent when the show failed to play his houae
In Racine last March, although billed to ap-
pear there for one night.

Mark Levy, the popular and humorous New
York agent, who, after an operation, was
hanging around Old Orchard Beach, Maine,
Juat doing nothing, was out here for a few
days doing the same thing. He received word
that his brother Joe had been called back to
his training camp, so Mark beat It for Broad-
way.

Charlotte Stelnde! (nee Senesco), one time
a violinist at tue Fine Arts theatre, who was
divorced from Ferdinand Stelndel (of the
Steindel Trio), a pianist, several years ago,
at which time the court aald he "had too
much temperament," Is to marry Dr. W. H.
Herring, of Bushnell, 111. This Is her third
matrimonial venture. Louis Llpschutz, also
a violinist, waa her first mate. He died at an
Insane asylum. When the StelmlH's lived
together their affairs were much aired In the
dallies. One of his fovprtte stunl", -'vbon
peeved, was to wreck his spouse's fiddle.

Frank Curttr arrived In town late Saturday
night to Join the new Winter Garden show,
having left the Jolson show at Los AngeleH
after a wire from the Shuberts. Carter Is In-

terpolating Into the show one of bla own
songs, "Had My Fortune Told by a Gypsy
Man," for which he wrote the lyrics. The
medley In by Grace and Berks, the dancers
with the Jolson show, who formerly did a
piano act.

The Helns Brothers' carnival waa dissolved
at Rhlnelander, Wis., laat week, Edward Heinz
taking over the ahow himself and operating
It from there on. In back of the dissolution
may be an attempt to rid the show of another
partner In the person of George E. Snyder.
Tbc latter loaned the show $."i00, it beine,

agreed that he receive the money back and
In addition be given a quarter Interest. The
money was paid Snyder, si so bis share of
one week's profits, which amounted to Sl'lO.

Then came the dissolving of the carnival's
control. Because of the names of Heinz and
8nyder the Incident has been referred to as a
sort of catsup mixup.

Pedestrians about ths bony street tat
lion of Clark and Randolph were smuaii at
ths verbal chastisement admlalsesrod Mrs.
Ralph Hers by ths big I-iah tratto ©op Sat-
urday noon last. Beams ths actors better
half has been driving her auto lrregardisss of
trafflo regulations, but being feminine, got
awsy with It. Saturday she again ballad
things up snd the copper bawled oat that
that waa the second time she bad disobeyed
him snd that If he caught her agsla. aba
would "go down" for sure. His parting abet,
"I don't know what your license number la,

but If I catch you again, you can bet your
fine will be ss big as the numbers."

"The Olrl Gloria." wbleh opens Sept. 1. at
Michigan City, Je the first musical production
offered by Aubrey Suuffer. The book, by
Wm. Baliell, Is founded on 8hakespeare'e "A
Comedy of Errors," and, according to the
herald put out by the show, has, In addition to
amusing sltustlons, "the necessary blgb class
'hokum.'" The herald also reads: "A lump
of coal la carbon. A diamond Is carbon. We
do not claim gigantic else, but we have bril-
liancy and perfection of cut" It claims, too,
that the scenery Is the equal of Leon Boast's
or Joseph Urban 's. In the east are Loots
Corder, Caryl Fuller, Valerie True. Edwin
Stanley, Ross Victor, Charlee Le Malra. Dor-
othy Gordon, Art Taokman and Tom Hanlon.
Thirty choristers srs claimed.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
"America Awake," style show and patrtotlo
pageant, closed Wednesday night. A number
of vaudeville acts employed and big houses
drawn.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings,

mgr.).—"Turn to the Right," 81st week;
breaking "Fair snd Warmer" season's rec-
ord.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Seven

Chances" (18th week) leaves Saturday. "Up-
atatrs and Down" starta 8unday night, two
weeks later than original date.
COLONIAL.—Dark ; opens Monday with

vaudeville.
COLUMBIA (F. A. Perry, mgr.).—"The

Behman Show" (burleeque) (Columbia).
ENOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).

—

"The Broadway Belles" (burleeque) (Ameri-
can).
EMPIRE (Art H. Moeller, mgr.).—Cabaret

Girls (burlesque) (American).
GARRICK (8am demon, mgr.).—"You're

In Love" (8d week).
OAYETY (Robt. 8chon*ckt , mgr.).—"The

Forty Thieves" (burleeaue) (American).
1LLTNOT8 (R. Tlmpoul, mgr.).—"Pala

First." opened Sunday.
IMPERIAL.—"The Other Man's Wife" ( In-

ternstIonal).
NATIONAL.—"Sinners" (International).
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).—"The

Show of Wonders" (18th week), leaving next
week.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mar.).—"Oh, So

Happy" (5th week), may leave Saturday.
olYwoto CAbe Jacob*, mgr.).—"The Man

from Wlcklow." with Flake CHara, opened
Sunday ; roes out next week.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).

—

"Step Lively Girls" (burlesque) (Columbia).
WILSON AVE—Loeb-Harrls Players In

"Marrvln* Money" (stock).
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts. mgr.; Or-

pheum).—Not near the class of last week's

bill. Fewer hits were scored snd lees laughs
delivered. The show again waa of eight-act
leneth. the running time belne: lees than ten
minutes over two hours, snd the curtain fell-

Ins: lust before ten thirty. Mondsy night's
attendance again was his;, with the house In

s mood to grow enthualactlc. yet the right
pune"h failed to materialise. The Eddie Foye
headlined, and placed In nnmber five spot
had little trouble In gstherlnc a nice hit.

even thoueh they didn't appeer to be over ex-
er»«ng themselves. As framed st present In
"The Old Woman In the Shoe." Eddie sure
allows the youngsters to show their sblllty,
for ft seems he devotes hla efforts kidding the
kids, or rsther havlnr the klde kid him. The
two Misses Fot—Madeline and Marlon—did
three or four little stunts torether, one of
th«ni hrlneine excellent apnlense. Charlie's
Imitation of his father also tickled the bouse.
t*» hit, by the wav. maklnr It look as If

Fddie was puttlne It over on his countiese
Im'tntors hv r*'sin«; one himself. Mllo?
ronnp* the Individual h««ors of the hill. To
thn«e who did not know him, the levin* of the
c mot. together wi»h the off-stare falsetto
anrf the proemm hllllnx. made his entrance
rn""h of n surprise, and he won a rerentlon.
Miin'q rn'mirrv w»s verr mueh enloyed and
h'* Im'tM'nn of a fotir-niAee orchestra caused
even the hon*e organisation to rrln. He Is

one of the best, and probably has no peer In

vaadoville, LOlIu Fltssmrsll on saosad
(with CTmswss aamaa at t&o r *»•). was an-
other Is -art 7go was sums, teemed will
lolly Ward.)
considerable of he. c era "not" Idea* went
over big. They Ilk j bar oarteature tmpres-
slona, with the fraloh tassaaao beta gslat
over boat, neatly aad Norton, two neatly

ssjsjg amon, ware allettad the neat to
pot, aad thaw amsrast right Ib the

__ applaase honors. Their routine Is

different tram the usual* and the majority of
their numbers are not hackneyed, probably
being exclusive. One to ant over well waa
They Oo Wild. Every WhDa Orer Ma." They,
so, planted a Franco burlssaus number that
won the house Tod Lorraine,
with Hattlo Borka and now with Prances
Prttohard out of musical comedy, appeared
third with a pleasing song and dance routine.

FITS numbere and an enoore were given, with
the graceful efforts of Mum Pritchard standing
out Porter J. White, assisted by Chester
Beach aad Maude Heekett, prsssntad his
dramatic playlet, "The Visitor " following ths
Fey turn. The district attorney type of
aketoh Is rarely seen at present In ths btggsr
houses. This one has aa unusual twist to ths
story at the finish, and won several curtains.

Mario and Duffy opened the show with bar
gymnastics and dlabolo, being liked. 'The
Act Beautiful," oonalstlng of nTsdlrettu's pos-

ing whits boras and dona, closed, succeeding
la noldlag la about half those vreeeot
RIALTO (Harry Bart, mgr.; agent, Frank

Q. Doyle).—The laat three acta on ths first

show Monday brought together three turns In

conflict bocauas of the deal of music snd
aiming. Mitchell and Mitch, on fifth, with
some clever banjo work, came n»ar to a hit,

largely through the comic's efforts. It can
be classed as a standard pop turn. (Mitchell

first reported himself called In the first draft,

but that seome to bo aa error.) They were
followed by two college acts. The first of

theee waa the College Quintette, there being
a male quartet and n girl on the roster, at
least one <the comic) In the turn having be*n
with "A Night In the Park" last season. The
men hsrmonlse excellently, snd thonch thi

act appeared to run a bit long, there Is n(

reason why this new combination should no*

get all the time they want. Ther douMe Is

brass for a finish tn "one." the plerlng
botes; of the burleeque variet* "College
Days?' which looks to bo Joe Woods' former
tab, cloaed the first show, consuming 20
minutes, which was entirely too lone. Thla
net. too, contained a male qusrtet. msklng the
conflict double-ply, even though the letter

warblers came near toe; finish of the turn.

In addition, (ho act has a complement of four
more principals and n chorus of six. msklng
fourteen In nil. wbleh la nerhapa hlewer In

coat than any other nop girt act The swing
Into the eecond enow uncovered Freddie
Jnmes aa the hit of (ho bin, oo fourth hero.
Jsmes was once a straight luggler. but lug-

gllna Is now secondary, Piddle realist** that

routine dexterity tent eumoleut to bring ad-
vancement In vaudeville thess dsys. He won
many laugha with a bla finish, partiv gained
when he took bows as oleturee of some of the
presidents were fleshed onto the drop. Lew
Welle, an oldrtlmer but still there with n
liberal flow of fancy and llllteretlve lancuare.
caused some merriment, even thouah he did

use eeveral terme bsrred In the more effete

houeee. but he wae not alone tn that, as two
other sets did the eame. Wells staved a hit

too long with his saxanhone selections. The
Five De Koehs did nicely with their aero-
batics, ths work of the two wlrv ton-moiintars

brlnslng results. Morton, Dennis and Gibson
started little. Also on the hill were the
Mortimer Slaters snd Pesrl Watson and the
Wnnd*r Act (llonld air).
GREAT NORTHFRN HIPPODROME (*ndv

Talbot, mgr.; agent. W. V. M. A.).—The
seven-act day shift for the eeeW nsrt of the

week ran eo long over the allotted time of
each show, which Is one Pour spd s half,

that one act was taken off Monday afternoon's
third and fourth shows. The V** Camps
were missing from the third performance,
while the Rorslnl Troune was excused fr«m
the lsst ahow. T.eek of leurhtnr nrndn-tng
turns pulled the hill nnder the avers re. How-
ard en* White with their comedy p!«v»«»t.

"The ffadabouts." were Placed on M»»rd,

where they sweceded in rettlne* so»n-twine,

eaoeelallv at the finish. Those in the h«rk
of the house mlasad soma of the 11n»a al*»«e

they were delivered moeh too low for tMs
house. Nearlv all. howeTer. nnder«tA«* the
rather elever situation*. Tfca r«Mn»a«s "V^t^^a,
wbo laat season was with the New VnrV Hln-
nndroTna'a '•The P-l* Snr»w." ann*.«red In

fourth position, nlaylne the nrmhalena. Tna
Qvn«v «lrl of-red two nil»nn«»ra of et«a«!e.

trend, then with the atrlnea of her Insfrnm-nt
covered with a Sllven snawl she aw1»»n»d

to a popular air. This brouvht a nice hand,
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and since Verona was kept from an encore
through the show'a length, she should he

scored with a hit. "Kaptaln Kidder," the
novelty singing act formerly given by Brown,
Delmore, and Brown, but which now has two
additional persons, was rather liked in fifth

spot. Next to closing were Bertie Herron
and Milt Arnsman, both changing to burnt
cork (Miss Herron changing In view of the
house, as usual), and they won a fair meas-
ure of applause. The Borsinl Troupe of five

closed, giving their acrobatics while balanced
on globes or spheres, which lend novelty to
the turn. The Van Camps, with magic and
trained pigs, opened the show very well, the
man "discovering" enough animals to satisfy
the average child. They paid little attention
to Mme. Pozer, who with a piano accom-
panist offered a straight singing routine, on
second.

X

SAN FRANCISCO
VAE1STTS

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
FANTAttr TMCATftft BLDO.

a
ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. mgr. ;

agent, direct).—An appeal to one's patriotism
topped the new bill, "America First" being
a military hurrah that rounded out tre-
mendous applause. It was assigned the clos-
ing position, and having been played up con-
spicuously in last week'B billing as a stupen-
dous feature worth seeing, naturally held
everybody In for the finish. Henry B. Toomer
VnVC6\*Bltirtutl-&ti/Wl/ *tts> etelr «oivAy,ftklt,
but once under way the interest picked up
nicely and the act closed to a laughing finale.

It appeared the opening section was mis-
judged , but the other part was well received.
Hamilton and Barnes worked hard to please',

and succeeded admirably, their comedy com-
ing ai n time when the bill needed such nn
impetus, and They ^ol over noticeably t'ig.

The closing was Bure fire. Louie Honn-i,
styled "singing comedienne," is a pleasing
"single" to all appearances, yet her opening
seemed weak and militated against the favor-
able returns on the other sections of her
turn. To the credit of the holdovers, namely
White and Halg, Hufford and Chain, Three
Jahns and Bert Melrose, it can be truthfully
recorded they duplicated their success of >aBt

week. The White and Halg combination Is

to be commended In particular for Its change

of routine from the opening week, and their
act was seen to excellent advantage.
PANTAQES (J. J. Cluxton, mgr.; agent,

direct).—The Pantages show not only lookeu
good on paper but rounded out excellent en-
tertainment, with the business returns all to
the mustard. In the closing spot was "Miss
Hamlet," with Pauline Barrl In the leading
role, and the travesty provided corking com-
edy. Drew big laughter. Leila Shaw and
Co. held attention, and the "surprise twist"
at the finish put Miss Shaw and players in
big favor. Well acted playlet. Swain's Cats,
in opening position, did well and their work
was both diverting and entertaining. Klotz
and Nash didn't fare as well as anticipated,
and they were really the weakest link In the
program's chain. Conventional singers.
Passable. Howard, Kibbel and Herbert
elicited much applause, both the comedy and
singing pleasing Immensely. Three Lyres
were quite successful, their music In par-
ticular proving a feature.
HIPPODROME. — Capacity business pre-

vails. Program of a pleasing calibre. "The
Captive" did nicely, the act having a pleasing
dancing idea. Chuck Haas was replaced by
Adolpho, accordionist, who rendered a pro-
gram that registered an applause bit.
Adolpho can improve his act In divers wi\ys
and effect a much better score than made at
the Hip. Murray and Love opened. Act
could make better Impression by curtailing
talk which lacks the general punch. Joseph
Rollcy is an entertainer of the Brltt Wood
type, using the harmonica to send him over.
His playing plus dancing brought him the
returns. Laypo and Benjamin, in closing po-
sition, held them seated. Charles Rogers and
Co., in a studio Idea wherein a scene cf plc-
turo making is enacted, had comedy that
reached.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Charlotte

C. rconwoqd J% ,"£a Long #J<Kty;'. ^d woe^).
"COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrsr).—
'The Boomerang" (.'Id week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, mgrs.).—Kolb

and Dill Co. ("High Cost of Loving") (2d
woek).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.; agent, Ack-

Tmnn and Harris and W. V. M. A.).—Vaude-
ville.

IN ERS
AKE-UP

II linHV ( VtlMN

WIOWAM (Jo*. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Wigwam
Stock Co. with Cleo Madison (5th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.

SAVOY (Laurl A Sheehan).—Dark.
MAJESTIC (Ben Mullor, mgr.).—Louis

Jacob's Musical Comedy Co. (1st week).
OARRLCK (Harry LefkowlU, lessee and

mgr.).—Monte Carter Co. (1st week).
CASINO.—Something Is radically wrong

around the Casino. In the past few weeks the
shows have fallen below the standard, not-
withstanding the management has first choice
of the acts arriving each week. Naturally
the remainder are generally played at the
Hippodrome, and considering the advantage
and difference In admission prices, It appears
as though the Hippodrome Is getting the best
of the break. The Hip shows have recently
stacked up far superior to those at the
Casino, and there Is no earthly reason for It,

since the new house Is given the right to do
their own selecting prior to the Hip book-
ings being arranged. Probably it Is Just a
run of poor bookings. The program last week
proved successful to a certain degree, al-
though It was poorly selected through a
repetition of acts which caused a slight con-
fliction and might have been avoided. Billy
Curtis was delegated to the opening spot with
two dogs, who performed unusually well
while going through a routine of tricks that
were enjoyed from comedy points and good
training. Une dog especially seems to be In

line for a position among the well known
canines of present day vaudeville. Melville
and Milne presented a song offering entitled
"Bungalow Love," before a special drop In

"one," representing a cottage. While their
youthful apearance is of great assistance,
they nevertheless present oodles of oppor-
tunities where It is possible to strengthen
their Idea. At present most of their numbers
orcr {*> 4?cta «cu?table~kv ih»v Jdw 0\°}f* cu,-.

deavor to convey. Neither possesses a finished
working manner, and together with a num-
ber of other minor "bits" which shows poor
Judgment, the burden is entirely too heavy
for them to overcome. Tbey could use some
new opening talk and might also have some-
one rearrange their song numbers, for not a
one is properly staged. Naio and Nalo <>nVrt«l

a conventional vioilu and harp idea, conclud-
ing to fairly good returns. Edwin and Lottie
Ford followed with their singing and dancing,
giving the show a touch of class with their
elaborate costumes and drops. Three special
drops are utilized during the running, and
are undoubtedly from his former girl act.

However, the appropriate numbers were in-

serted to advantage, and with their appear-
ance and dancing, they really went across to

one of the big applause winner* of the even-
ing. Emily Darrell, assisted by Billy Jack-
son, cornered results with the former Darrell
and Conway Idea, although the piece has
been slightly changed. Miss Darrell palled
a number of ad lib remarks, thereby smvlag
numerous "gags" which might otherwise have
gone straight out the front door. She has
picked a capable partner In Jackson, who
needs only be more careful while handling
lines, for he delivers a song In a pleasing
way, and besides has appearance. The Three
Willie Bros, closed the evening with their
perch work, doing quite well In keeping them
seated.
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Aleister Crowley
in the August Number of "Vanity Fair" says

:

GeorgeM.Cohans

OVER THERE
IS A MASTERPIECE which MISS NORA
BAYES has recently made an essential part

of every cultivated New Yorker's home life.

Study, if you will, the care with which the

scholarly actor-poet has constructed his choral

"chef d'oeuvre." And, Miss Bayes, we can
never thank you enough for thrilling us so.

We hopped right up in our chair and cheered.

Really, it was TOO splendid

!

September Number of "The Metropolitan"

devotes three pages to "OVER THERE."
ELSIE JANIS is a Sensation with "OVER
THERE."
Introduced as a dance number at the Palace
this week by THE DOLLY SISTERS to

wonderful success.

The only BELLE BAKER will have it on
shortly.

HARRY ELLIS, the famous "Watch Your
Step" tenor, has taught it to all our Yankee
Doodle Soldier Boys.

A Triumph for that Proten Artist ARTHUR
LIPSON.

LIANE CARRERE, Anna Held', clever

daughter, is doing wonders with it. LEW
HAWKINS and ARTHUR DEMMING, two
real minstrels, clean up with "OVER
THERE." BILLY KELGARD and "OVER
THERE" are great pals. JOSEPHINE SA-
BEL, MAUDE RYAN, JOE HARDMAN
and all the big stars are singing

"We'll be over, we're going over,

and we won't come back till its

over over there."
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PUBLISHED IN ALL KEYS

WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.

Strand Bldg., Broadway and 47th St.
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CLAIRE
Autumn Attire

For the Artiste

Mile. Claire desires

to inform the women
of the profession,

that she is now dis-

playing A d v a need

Models in Afternoon

Street and Stage

Dresses which ac-

curately express the

new vogue at attrac-

tively low prices.

Special Discount to

Froi—tionaU

130Wssttith Street,N«wYork
Am

J

"What Next?" the new Morocco production,
will play a week's engagement In Oakland
prior to opening for a run here.

Carroll MaoParland and Catherine Marney,
at present playing the A. A H. Circuit, are
rehearsing a new sketch written by MelTlUe
W. Brown.

Two pieces already selected for presenta-
tion by the new K. A B. Stock at the Columbia
are "Here Comes the Bride." by Max Herein
and Roy Atwell, and "Under Pressure," by
Sydney Rosenfleld. The company organised
for the western cities Includes Bertha Mann,
Susanne Morgan. A. Burt Weener. Philip Oas-
trock, Grace Travers, Beatrice Nichols, James
R. Llddy, Thomas MacLarnle, Harrison Ford,
George L. Spauldlng, William Qulon and
Howard Scott. Joseph Montrose will be
manager.

Manager Roth of the Portola surprised the
downtown district last week with a ballyhoo
for the new California, which will probably be
completed very shortly. It was necessary to
engage 20 trunks to carry the huge organ
which Is to he Installed, and consequently he
had banners lying from all of them besides
a band leading the procession.

George beer and Mlndel Kingston hare
temporarily dissolved partnership for stage
purposes. Bbner has accepted an engagement
over the A. A H. Circuit, to be assisted by
Judith Reouch.

"The Boomerang" received considerable
front-page publicity last week through the
shooting of Jack de Saulles in New York.
It Is said Ruth Shepley was engaged to him.

Rose Berry arrived In San Francisco from*
China, Aug. 2, aboard the steamship "Persia
Maru," after a few months' absence from this
country, to fulfill contracts which carried her
around the world. She Immediately left for
the Bast to open her United Tour In St Louis.

Alice N leison and Co. withdrew from the
Casino last week, refusing to accept an' earlier
spot.

The latest addition to the T. A D. Circuit,
opened In 8tockton last week. It has a seat-
ing capacity of 2,000, with the admission 15
and 25 cents.

Lionel B. Samuels, treasurer of the Alcasar,
and Victor E. Mohl, assistant treasurer at
the Orpheum, are at present on a vacation
in a new machine. Their wives make up the
Psrty.

The Strand, Stockton, 1a undergoing some
extensive alterations.

Following the closing of "So Long Letty"
at the Cort, "What Next?" is scheduled for
an indefinite run. opening Aug. 26.

My Corn Said This Shoe

ft*

Fashion Said This One

Touchy Corns
and New Shoes

rpHE comfort of old shoes
**• may now be bed with

new shoes. Blue-Jay makes
it possible. No need to wince
from new shoes nor frown.

No need to undergo a period

of pain.

Before getting a new pair of
shoes be corn-free by using Blue-
Jay, gentle and certain. Then,
should a new corn coins later.
Blue-Jay will bring instant relief.

Most families have a package of
Blue-Jay Plasters at home, always
ready. Relief is always handy,
and Instant.

Paring never cures. Harsh
liquids are harmful. Blue-Jay re-
moves the corns permanently,
roots end all. The first application
removes 91 per cent. More stub-
born casee require a second or
third treatment.

Wear new shoes any shoes
with complete comfort. Forget
your feet. Blue-Jay points the
way. Know tonight.

BAUER * BLACK
Chicago and New York

Makers of Surgical

Blue =jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Also Blue-Jay Bunion Plasters

George rTimrose made a trip down from bis
northwestern home last week, and thought he
would pay a visit to some old friends. While
standing on the Pantages stage, some one ac-
cldently pushed George before the footlights.

The audience Immediately recognised him,
and lc was necessary for Mr. Primrose to re-

spond with a speech In order to quiet the
audience and allow the continuation of the
regular show.

With the word having gone the rounds that
Monte Carter was again going to play 'Frisco,

it has developed a musical comedy war may
be In action very shortly, although Its out-
look Is vague. Immediately Jim Post figured
himself the best opposition available for
Carter, and lost no time in wiring the man-
agement of the Lyric, to consider housing bis

company. The Lyric Is Just around the cor-

ner from the derrick. If Carter can revive
the Oarrlck It will unquestionably establish
him as the Ideal coast favorite. The present
policy Is pictures, with four acts Sunday.
The Republic Is within that district and but
a stone's throw from the Oarrlck, but the
house Is a dead Issue, and It Is likely Post
will overlook It. It was also rumored Post
had made a proposition to Bert Levey to play
the Princess. This bad no foundation. It Is

further understood Will King, upon his re-

turn from the east, will open somewhere In

the Mission.

Pat Casey remained here but a short while,

leaving Immediately for Los Angeles. During
his stay he visited the different bouses, holding
conferences with local managers.

The United Motion Picture Industry of

Northern California held its monthly meeting
last week.

Ivou'.s RHrhet, IocrI Metro bend, has returned
from hlB pastern trip.

Ned Nestor and Sweethearts have been re-

hooked over the A. 4 H. circuit, with a guar-
antee of 15 or more weeks.

W. R. Marsh, who recently acquired con-
trol of the Sequorla (pictures), Oakland, has
turned the house over to Harry A. Wilson of
Chicago.

The Alhambra, Redwood City, was partially
destroyed by fire with the loss being estimated
at $2,000. The house Is owned by Charles
Joscelyn.
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BENNY FIELDS (himself)

JACK SALISBURY (the very best)

BENNY DAVIS (versatility personified)

RAY LOPEZ ("MR. JAZZ" HIMSELF)

CHARLIE THORPE (at the piano)

IN

SEELEFS SYNCOPATED STUDIO
A DISTINCT COMBINATION, comprising class, originality and the highest

extreme in musical and vocal ability.

Not a Jazz Band, but a GROUP OF TALENTED ARTISTS,
EVERYONE A STAR.

Staged under the personal direction of MISS BLOSSOM SEELEY

Next Week (*

-

2°) Brighton Theatre
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The Original Dublin Girl

With an entirely new repertoire of exclusive

songs and special setting, will be at the

5th Avenue Theatre Next Week (A^20-22)

(NAT GOLDSTEIN at the piano)

Direction ALF T. WILTON
ATLANTIC CITY.

KEITH'S,—Houdlnl returned to Keith's
this week, for his annual engagement. He
presented his torture cell and the Yogi needle
trick. The hit of the show Is the act by
Cowan and Bailey, local boys, who have one
of the neatest musical turns In the varieties.
Cowan Is the songster, and plays the saxo-
phone, while Bailey Is one of the best synco-
pating -banjolsts In the business. Their turn
Is not only attractlTely staged, but their
song numbers are exceptionally well put
oyer. Emma Carus and Larry Comer ap-
peared In their songs and nonsense. Al.
Lydell and Bob Hlgglns offer their skit, "A
Friend of Father's." Will Oakland, the
tenor, produced his playlet, "Danny O'Glll.

U. 8. A." Jack Towle, the nut comedian and
planologlst, and the Jack Dudley Trio of
cyclists complete the show.

for "Very Oood Bddle." which was canceled
by 8. F. Nixon. Evelyn Nesbltt Thaw will
appear at the theatre In person at each run
of the film.

Grant Mitchell, In "A Tailor Made Man,"
by Harry James Smith, author of "Mrs.
Bumpstead Leigh " will play at the Apollo
theatre for a week. The week following Jos-
eph Cawthorn and Julia Sanderson will ap-
pear In the Charles Frohman production of
The Rambler Rose," by Victor Jacobl and
Harry B. Smith.

The Annual Doc Show will be held in the
Garden Pier this Friday and Saturday. H. C.
Harvey, erstwhile stage manager of Julia
Arthur, Is at the production end of the
amusements on the Garden Pier.

Pruette fell was so great that the water did
not furnish enough resistance to prevent the
singer from getting a badly fractured skull.

He Is at present convalescing here.

One-piece bathing suits are the rage here
this year, even though banned by the city

authorities. To avoid arrest the wearers take
their baths at sunup, or after dark. In fact
night bathing Is extremely popular.

The Nixon continues this week with "Ex-
perience," playing for the second week, the
only time In Its career that the big theatre
has played an attraction two weeks In suc-
cession. Next week the Evelyn Thaw pic-
ture, "Redemption," in which she Is as-
sisted by her son Russel, hss been substituted

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advsn-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, mar
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direet to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment lor It Is

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W„ London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall

Mail 6o. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through tills manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player Is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

Walter Hoban, cartoonist of the N. Y.
Journal and creator of the "Jerry" series, Is
enjoying a short vacation In this city.

Frank Tlnney Is making his first visit to
the resort In some seasons. Tlnney, It will
be remembered, made his first hit with John
Murphy's Minstrels on the Steel Pier.

Bddle Cassady who, since the death of his
mother, has been In HI health, Is reported In
a Sanatarlum. Cassady Is another minstrel
who made his first professional appearance
at the Steel Pier. Last season Cassady was
with the Dumont Minstrels In Philadelphia.

Negotiations are under way to present
Ettore Martini, one of the best known Italian
orchestra directors In this country. In vaude-
ville.

Harrison Beers Is working on the libretto
written originally by Oreste Vessella, entitled
"The Cloak Model." The title, since the
original version by Vessella was written, has
been changed to "Pleurette," and Vessella
expects to make production of the musical
comedy, for which he Is reported as writing
the music, In the fall. William LeBaron was
the first librettist to try his hand at the new
Vessella piece, but Vessella purchased his
interest, and has had several authors touch-
ing up the book. Beers Is the latest to try
his hand at It. Vessella's former productions
were "Girl of Girls," "Tit for Tat" and "The
Road to Mandalay." All failures.

Fratik Tannrbill was negotiating fcr tho
"Road to Mandetay" psraphernalls, but as
yet the deal Is still pending.

The temperature of the ocean has been In

the neighborhood of eighty for some weeks
past. Clear weather has prevailed, and the
over the week-end crowds are the greatest In

the history of the resort.

Business in the theatres has been ex-
ceptionally good.

"The Eyes of Youth," by Charles Guernon
and Max Marc in, produced by Messrs. Shu-
bert and Al Woods, with Marjorie Rambeau
starring, is the Apollo attraction this week.
The piece will need considerable revision.

BALTIMORE.
JUT FRANCIS D. OTOOLEL

AUDITORIUM (L. McLoughlin, mgr.).—
"Redemption," in which Evelyn Nesbit and
her son are featured. Despite the warm
weather a large crowd was present at the
opening.
NIXON'S (Chas. Thropp, mgr.).—Texico,

the dancer, heads an unusually good bill.

Davis, Mosley and Co, Hazel Boyne, Sheldon
and Worth and films.
LOEWS (Geo. McDermltt, mgr.).—Llane

Carrera, In a spicy song review, Is the head-
liner. Cooper and Shea, Stephon SiBters,
Robb and Robertson, Lewis Piottl and films.

GARDEN.—Bessie Mack and Co., scored
"My Lady's Gown," well received ; Stafford
and Ivy, O'Rourke and Jordan, Parillo,
Duqueane Comedy Four and Alms.
PALACE.—Ben Welch show.
GAYETY.—Jack Reld's "Record Breakers."

obliged to cheat the audience from hearing
her singing voice, because of a cold, she per-
formed well on the violin. The dancing act
Is most heavily advertised and attracts the
male members of the audience, which Is
something new when one considers that
esthetic dancing comprises a portion of the
affair. There are seven numbers In the act.
Avellng and Lloyd following the dancing act.
It's a funy act, one that creates talk. Ethel
Hopkins has a good line of songs. She stays
on the stage during her entire work, and it
Is an appreciated rest not to have her re-
tire, when one feels sure she Is going to
appear again to finish out her act. Lowell
.Drew and Vesta Wallace have a chatter act
that got over well. Some of their lines came
over a bit too speedy for the audience, but
they were there just the same. They work
hard and finish strong. Jane Connelly and
Players have a skit called "Betty's Court-

Because of the warm weather, F. C. Schan-
berger, manager of the Maryland, has post-
poned the opening until Monday, Aug. 20, in-

stead of Aug. 13, as originally announced.
During the summer the theatre has been
renovated and Improved Inside and out.

BOSTON.

William Pruette, the musical comedy basso,
Is recovering from a fractured skull. Pruette,
who some time since lost his voice, came
here to recuperate. While bathing In the
hygeia pool he attempted a high dive. Just
at the take-off he slipped and his body dropped
like a plummet Into the water. The depth
of the pool is eight feet, but the height which

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—The headline position on the bill

this week Is about equally divided between
Nonette, the violinist, and Albertina Rasch,
the prima ballerina formerly connected with
the Metropolitan Opera Co., and who Is as-
sisted by Constantln Kobeloff and a dozen bal-
let dancers. Both these acts are good ones.
Nonette la a real entertainer, and while

P.D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

141 Weat )»th Strsst

Nsw York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
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You Couldn't BUYA Notice

Like This OneKIETY
AUGUST 10, 1917

L. y/olfe Gilbert and Anatoi FriedUnd

Songsv

One.
Henderson's, Coney Island.

Song writers in the heart of tfleit

own baliwick this week are L. Wolfe

Gilbert and Anatoi Friedland, although

the many friends they are drawing

daily to Henderson's hardly recognize

the boys because they are not dressed

intheir bathing suits. Popularity tells

at Coney Island. It's like a village as

far as the regulars are concerned. Gil-

bert and Friedland are certainly regu-

lars there, if only summer permanent*,
and they have fame as writers of pop-
ular songs. Now Mr.

%
Friedland is>

playing them on the piano and Mr.
Gilbert is singidg them. Friedland

looks like a picture hero, all dressed

up. In bathing costume he looks like

an Indian. But he goes to that piano
thing and keeps his partner on a hot
gait, running through the long list of

their hits and new songs. And it is

some listl After listening to the clos-

ing melody, and the number of song
hits of the past it included, all written

by one or the other of the pair and
sometimes together, it did seem as
though their royalty payments should
have been sufficient for them to buy
Coney Island and have enough left

over to purchase the ocean, Wolfe
Gilbert has changed in several ways in

recent years. He has developed a per-

sonality that would be of great value

to him, if continuing on the stage, and
may be worth as much in his position

as professional manager of the Stern
music establishment. As the singer of
the duo, he put over each and every
number, starting with "Love Is a Won-
derful Thing," following with ''Some
Day Somebody's Going to Get You,"
using a war verse that brought a lot

and a plant (woman) in an upper box.
then "Boys Come Marching Home,"
next with "Lily of the Valley," prob-
ably the king nut song written of re-

cent years, and ending with that cork-
ing medley that also held what will

always be considered as one of the
best rags of the rag craze, "The Rob-
ert E. Lee," "Dream Girl," "Persian
Rose," "Iona" and innumerable song
hits of the past six years were touched
upon in rapid succession, each bring-
ing applause from the audience on the
opening bars. Messrs. Gilbert and
Friedland are doing a real Coney Isl-

and act this week and Henderson's is

benefitting accordingly. Whatever the
boys are getting for their work they
deserve it, for when one thinks of what
they could be doinp. in the ocean, and
instead of wearing tuxs before the
footlight*, it is a matter left to them-
selves whether the glory of the billing

is equal to the coolness of the bath.
Sim*.
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But We've Bought This Space

to reproduce it for those

who failed to set it last week

L. WOLFE

GILBERT
AND

ANATOL

FRIEDLAND

Gp d Quin*

THIS WEEK
(AUG. 13)

KEITH'S PALACE
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 20) KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA

Direction, EDWARD S. KELLER
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments

all B\mj>mm bquvpkd with steam meat amp

HILDONA COURT
Ml to MT Wo* 4Mb M.

A

•lis* Vf Wo*ty; MMI Up oaflttj

YANDIS COURT HENRI COURT
»lt Ml, 114 M* tit

IRVINGTON HALL
It Mi Wmt fist M. 7IM THE^DUPLEX^

Wsmto

Ttt. BryBflt<{ SM
7SSSTheEdmonds

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-75-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
twm 47th and «th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and la Each Ottca-77t EIGHTH AVENUE

DAN I

Northwoot Cornar 42d Straat and tth Aranaa
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephoae 1MZ Bryant NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $35*, $4.00, $150 WEEKLY
CAFt AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

UNDERNEWMANAGEMENT

Qhiilamc DESTAURANT and
dnuiem s Rehearsal hall

THE MEETING PLACE OF THE PROFESSION

away, or™ us WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK
PHONE

bryant im. 7M4 ALFRED KRISSES, Proprietor always open

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phsmo 1114 CircU

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elcrator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Sapariatandamt

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Loch 50 Cents

GIOLJTO
Diner75 Cents

108-116W.49aSt\JJ|\Jfjf £ \/ MEW TMI CITY

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

LAIDE
7S4-7S* EIGHTH AVENUE
4MB) aad 4?th S

to—fit

MRS. OEOROE HtEOEU Mar.

Phone Bryant 1*44 Gao. P. SchnaJeto, Prap.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 We»t 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYComplete tor Housekeeping

Clean aad Airy

Private Bath. 1-4 Rooms Catering to tho comfort aad coavaalaaca of tho profoaalaa
Steam Hoat and Electric Lights If Up

UNDER NEW MANAOEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL """"•** *•

E. ANDsUtfON*Prap
HOTELS MARION m

of tho Pro
CHICAGO, ILL

H. C STUART, Oaa, ItaT.

Rates $5.M per week and op

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
101«t STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST.

r testates* at* sseeem aad

wtomftoTilM
14 Woot Met BU Now Yarn

JOHNMILBEIKL
Btrereide

MARION APARTMENT HOTEL
156 West 35th Street, New York City

Off Broadway
Furnished ApartmenU and Rooms S3.M Per Week Up

RILEY'S BACK AGAIN

TeL Fordham MM Carlo Cometti, Mfr.

Only Place de Luxe in the Bronx—Just Open.

ROMAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
Tabla d'Hoto Lunch 5©c„ Dinnar 75c. Sundays and Holidays $1JH

A LA CARTE ALL DAY DANCING AND CONCERT
305 East Fordham Road, 2 Blocks East of Grand Concourse.

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
165 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE QDOO)

Telsahoasi Bryant BPJ7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths aad Continuous Hot Water
Large steams, |4 aad Up

I aad I Room Apertoaaata, |7 te *J*
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St.. New York
ship." Not much to it. Parsons nnd Irwin
nfTVr Mimn sinning of the bt>st .-ort, and
pleased ««vi-ryliody The hhow Is opened by tho
Klylng ftus:*elln und closed by tho Great Akl
Kuraa and Co. Doth Akl and his company
work hard. He with his magic stuff and the
female members of the company sing nnd
dance.. As the dancer goes In for toe dancing
It seems a shame to have her fated to follow
Albertlna Ranch on the bill.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent. U.
B. O.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Business

Catorlaff to the Profession

ABBEY COURT
312B Broadway, northwest corner 124th Street
Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-
tricity, hotel service, telephone, housekeep-
ing facilities, restaurant. Convenient t(

Subway and Fort Lee Ferry. Summer Kates
Open Evenings. Phone—3766 Morningsidt

to

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent. I'. H.
O.).—Pictures. Fair.
BOWPOIN (Al. Somorbee. mgr. : anent. I'.

15. O.).—Pop and pictures. Fair.
ST. JAMKS (Joseph Lirenr.nn. mgr. ; agent

Loew).—Pop and pletures. Good.
ORPHRUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.: agent,

Loew).—Vaudeville nnd pictures. Good.
SCOLLAY OLYMPFA (James J. McGuln-

ness. mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Good.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Good.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Good.
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As Usual Jerome H. Remick & Company

Picks The Winner
We've been waiting for

we could feel sure of
song of the times that
- and we've got it in

Lyrics by JACK YELLEN and BENNY DAVIS Music by ALBERT GUMBLE

Entirely different from the others. You won't need a
uniform or a flag to put it over. This is not a song "the

are singing in the trenches," but the

Nation's Blessing and Farewell
to its brave boys who are going across the sea.

A simple, forceful lyric and a stirring march melody that

lends itself naturally to harmony.

LEAD SHEETS READY NOW GET IT EARLY

JEROME
Majestic Theatre Bldf•» Chicago
22S Tremont St, Boston

. RE ICK & CO.
219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 137 Watt Fort St, Detroit

9#S Market St, San Francisco
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B. F. Keith's

rises

UnitedBooking

Offices
k

(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. P. AL8EE, Vioe-Pr«8ident and General Manager

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews
Between 11 and 1

Daily

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

EVE Y

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

. IN/1

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with usCIRCU I VAUDEVILLEINDEPENDENT
Tie Beet Small Tim* ka th Peal

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO. SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to fiva weeks between sailing* of beats for Australia for aO Srtt-

claM acta. Communicate by wire or Istter.

Harry Rickard's Tivolijheatres, aStraua
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital; tt.SM.iM

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUttHMAC." Sydney He** OSes, TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydney. Anttralls

Representative, NORMAN JEFFERIES Reel Eststs Trast Bids., Philadelphia

WILBUR (E. D. Smith. mgr.).—"Oh, Boy!"
Business fair consIderlnK wrrubcrinp condi-
tions. Winning favor every day.
COPLEY.—Tenth week of "The Man Who

Stayed at Home. Thin piece, It Is now an-
nounced, will stay at this house until the first

of September. The house will then close un-
til Oct. 1, during which time the seating
arrangements will be changed. In the coming
Reason it in planned to vary things a bit.

putting on a Wilde play, one by Shaw nnd
then one by Galsworthy. When the higher

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE, WIRE or 'PHONE

J. II. ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

Orpbeum Tbeatrs Bldg., Montreal, Canada

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director, BEN. J. FULLER
All acta contemplating playing: for Mr. Ben. J. Fuller must bave tbeir birth certificate* In

order to secure passports.

Now arranging bookings for July, August and September sailings out of San Francisco.

Amsrican Booking Manager, ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, 11th FLOOR. CHICAGO, ILL.

THE LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE CONTRACTING CO.
L. CLAIRE McLAUGHLIN, Manager

Suite 504, Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTS The Beat Standard Acta

Kenyon Theatre, Pittsburgh r,m"g*\

Number of Houses Open All Summer
Wire, Write, Phone, Call

Acts Full Weak
All Summer
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THE MOST TALKED-OF NOVELTY SENSATION IN YEARS
THE WEST A-TALKING

THE ACT THAT SET ALL

GEORGE LOVETT
The

Mental

Marvel
IN

aCONCENTRA 770AT
The Absolute Climax of All Mysterious Vaudeville Offerings

ENDA, The PSY(

INCOMPARABLE
Watch for my announcement in VARIETY of what the Press, Critics and Managers had to say on

our First Two Weeks in Vaudeville

PROTECTED BY VARIETY'S MATERIAL DEPARTMENT
Direction, HOLMES & DUDLEY Booked Solid U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

things of life have been sufficiently exploited
through these mediums a show that will

please, or Interest, the tired business man
will then be booked.
8HUBBRT (B. D. 8mlth. mgr.).—"His Lit-

tle Widows." Opened here on Tuesday night
for an Indefinite engagement. Though suf-
fered a bit In patronage through weather con-
ditions, Indications are that It will go big
Ister In the season. First musics 1 comedy to
strike here for several weeks, It must be re-
membered.
OAYBTY (Thomss H. Henry, mgr.).—This

house, which changed hands at the close of
last season, has changed Its name from
Gaiety to Osyety, has been toned up wonder-
fully, and the "Sporting Widows" opened
strong. The house Is going to cater openly
to women patrons and shows are to be kept
absolutely free from dirt, according to the
new manager.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Opened

the season with "Irwin's Majesties." Excel-
lent.

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).—
Opens Saturday night and will continue as a
guarantee house using several acts for a
bouse bill.

Cincinnati welcomes home Charles Weldner, house, who will return to this city, to resume
former assistant treasurer of the Grand opera his old position at the opening of the Grand,

Sept 2. Weldner went to Decatur, III., as
Mslsuntmanactr of a theatre one year ago,
but missed the bright lights of Vine street
Besides, ho says, the job wasn't what It was
cracked up to be.

n 1 1 n

Thomas H. O'Nell of 225 Bowdoln street.

Dorchester, and Johanna Malone of 3044
Washington street, Roallndale, both pro-
fessionals, took out a marriage license at
City Hall Tuesday afternoon.

CINCINNATI.
By HENRY V. MARTIN.

It lookws like Cincinnati's newest proposed
Little theatre will be the most elaborate at-
tempt in this line this city has ever attempted.
Ruth Allen, a Cincinnati girl, who Is promot-
ing the enterprise, has announced that Samuel
Eliot, Jr., grandson of Charles W. Eliot,
president emeritus of Harvard, will be di-
rector. At the letter's graduation, the uncle
and nephew went to Germany to study play-
bulldlng together. Eliot has been stage man-
ager of Wlnthrop Ames' Little theatre In New
York and director of the Little theatre at
Indianapolis. A book, written by him on the
subject, will soon be published. It Is be-
lieved that the venture will antedate the es-
tablishment of a chain of Little theatres
throughout the country. This conjecture Is

supported by the statement of Sam Hume, of
the Arts and Crafts theatre, Detroit, that he
would co-operate with Miss Allen and Eliot.
Leading Cinrlnnillans are backing the move-
ment. A downtown Bite will be chosen noon.
Mrs. SehUBTPr-Marrin, who has coniiurtftf the
Cincinnati Little thectre 'or Bevera I ceaccce,
is among the number.

Cincinnati's new consul for Venesuela
is William P. Wbitlnck, former business man-
ager of the Zoo. Whit lock reports that trade
conditions In Venesuela are flourishing.

(Sale)

Minnm i I

H
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HUDSON SEAL COAT—
120- inch spresd, 45 inches long, natural
skunk collar, cuffs and wide border.
In

KAMCHATKA FOX SET—
Newest colors, large open lined scar
muffs in the newest models.
In season He* no

HUDSON SEAL MUFF-
All latest shapes.
In season |2t

NATURAL SKUNK SETS
All latest shspes of muffs and scarfs.
In season list

DYED SKUNK MUFFS—
la season $2S

$125

$50

$10

$50

$12.50

Assortment of Capes and Collars

$12.50up
Every one a new model—all at close-out
prices.
In season $2S up now

A *mall depotit rm»erpa§ any Fur until wanted.

A.BATKOWSKY
28W34thSt

,. ,......,.,,.,,1 .i]

Manager Ned Hastings, of Keith's, says that
a Walnut street entrance to the gallery of
that house will soon be built. The present
gallery entrance Is In Fountain place, a big
alley separating Keith's from the Lyric. The
gallery and stage entrances of Keith's are
within a few feet of each other.

Saturday night the regular theatrical season
will open here with the first performance of
Watson's "Big Show," at the Olympic. This
house will continue under the management ofHarry Hedges, whose efforts largely con-
tributed to last season's success. The Lyrlo
will be tho second to open, getting In line Aug.
26, with Howe's Travel Festival. "Dew Drop
Inn ' opens the Grand the first week In Sep-
tember, and about that time the Lyrlo will
present William Collier In "Nothing But the
Truth."

Edward Weltsel, assistant treasurer of the
Lyric, has resigned to become a soldier. He
enlisted In Co. K, First Regiment, Ohio Na-
tional Ouard. Weltsel was not drafted, but
volunteered. Tiressur/r Paul Hlllmsn Is
looking for a good man to take WelUels
plaoe.

Harry Klrschbaum, tenor with the Bands
Roma at the Zoo, became suddenly 111 Aug. 11
and was unable to fill his engagement. Busi-
ness Manager Miller, of the Zoo, engaged Miss
Eleanor Bain, of Clnolnnatl, to take his plaos
during the local run. Klrschbaum Isft for
Chicago to recuperate.

dallasTtex.
Br GEO. B. WALKER.

The Interstate started the season with aa
excellent bill and crowded house. Besumont
has been added to the circuit, which gives It
nine houses: Fort Worth. Dallas, Houston,
full week ; Oslveston, Beaumont and Austin,
two days each, and Ban Antonio, Waco and Lit-
tle Rock one week each. Of these towns, Dal-
las, Fort Worth, Houston, Bsn Antonio, Waco
and Little Rock have army cantonments,
wh(ch Insures for the circuit a prosperous sea-
son, ss several thousand men will be at each
cantonment. For the first two weeks, the
Initial week of the circuit will be played at
Dallas, ss last year, hut sfter that the op#n-
ln* wMt-k will he at Forr Worth, a* in former
r*ars. Mancrcr Ar.by Cfcaf.vi* antf V.s rcr^s
of assistants nave been busy for weeks get! Ins
thlnes In sbspe. All of the old tnanarers will
be In their nam* plnres as last rear, beadi*
by Manager 8. VonFhiil, of the Dallas hou, .

Cbarles Mower Is looking out for the prcfce
work.
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L MIUXIJ5M Broadway,*^;
Flossies 4 Cart

TeL
Bryant TMS-Tttt

Manufacture* oi

Theatrical Boots
d Shoes,

CLOG, Ballot
lid Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.
4

AUGUSTOS
IORIO A SON

liaanrimctnrera of*
Boat Mtggmm hi

tha WarML

NEW YORK CITY

BUELL
SCENIC CO.

Original Scenery for Your Act
» Knickerbocker Thaatra Bldg„ Now York

PLUSH DROPS ab si— mi
RaotaJ hi City

CONSOLIDATED VELVBT
%U WOM OKh St. Now Yerk City

Guerrini Co.
Maaotaatorara of

Hifh Gride Accordions

177-27f Columbus Are.

Tights, Union Suits. Symmetricals

and Theatrical Supplies
VS'r itt f... Catalogue Ni ' I

Walter G. Bretzfield Co., inc.
1367 HROADWAY. N. >

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Painted
Drape and Scenery of all kinds.

E. JL PRICE •-"•Wanr™

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Production* of Every
Description

We specialize in

Vaudevlle Productions
SCENERY, PROPERTIES. STAGE FUR-

NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

221 WEST 41st STREET
NEW.YORK

Telephones Bryant U14

Let Ue Prove IX » It le Beet
Send for Price List and Color Card

BEAUTY is DEEP
WRINKLES oro not ANY DEEPER

and aoon disappear if you uao

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR
j?2j±.
pUF^

The meat effective d
Wrtekiet. Pintles. Blaah
Clsss* Larae h

wm
Phoae

Bryant 920

at
it; ale*

wales aar the
taae aad aeek.
AS A SKIN FOOD IT MAS NO

EQUAL.
It saewi ea the faee ef Itt aser* aad

U THE TALK OF TKC PROFES-
SION.
Try Ct tai a* •aavteotd as are Mm-

tsede of ethers.
Prise, |I.M par |ar

Ife. sdsltlessl far aall ardw
Maaafaahired Eaeiaahwr ay the

RIALTA MFC CO, lac.
Rialta, Efiar 4 Webb

\A/ A IM
PRODUCER of NOVELTY DANCES; must be original COME-

DIANS with Musical Comedy Experience Preferred.
STRAIGHT MAN, CHARACTER MAN, SOUBRETTE, PRIMA DONNA and CHORUS

GIRLS, SISTER ACT, QUARTETTE, and other*

A Season of 52 Weeks Guaranteed
Reheareal—September 3rd Opeainf—September 17th EXPLAIN all la firat letter.

Address all con munications to the

MARCUS MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS, Inc.,

665 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

\A/ a IM D
FOR BOYER'S "PETTICOAT MINSTRELS"

The Claaaleat Girl Minstrel Act In VaudevUle!
(Juat Closed Season ltZ Weeke—Reopens Early In September)

CLEVER SINGLE GIRLS, with Novel SpecialUea-GOOD SINGING AND DANCING SIS-
TER TEAM—GIRL MUSICIANS and GIRL MUSICAL ACT. Also for other Beyer acts:
A Classy Teaaa, Young Man and Girl, Play Parts, Do Single and Double Singing and Danc-
ing Specialties, and a Singing and Dancing Comedian. State Loweat Salary and aend
Photos first letter. Address CHAS. W. BOYER, Hagerstown, Md.
NOTE—Can uae several A-l Singing and Dancing Chorus Girls at $2S week; muat bo
clever and reliable. Address as above.

L. COHEN
THEATRICAL BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers to match gowns made in 24 hours.
Slippers in stock for small productions.

1SSI Broadway (near Palace Theatre)

let W. 44th St. New York

Lest Yon Forgot
Wa Say It Yot

LETER HEADS
Conrracta, Tlcketa.
STAGE MONEY* Uc Book of Herald Cuta. 2Sc.

CKOSSSKSSSSSSSStSU CHICAGO

The Hippodrome Is playing a aeven-act vau-
deville bill until the regular season of stock
musical comedy In September. Since tha bouse
has changed from pictures It has been doing
good business. Eleanor Black, house manager,
leaves tonight for Denver to arrange for a com-
pany to Open with musical comedy.

The Pantagos Circuit now playa Dallas and
will open at the Jefferson In September.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.).—Brlce 6.

King, drawing card ; Bert Fltzxibbon, good nut
stuff; Harry Clark; Hong Kong Mysteries;
Hughea Musical Three ; Momtambo & Wells

;

Lord ft Fuller; Lewis Stone, comprise rest
of bill.

Vaudeville Act Wanted
by

Comedian of Reputation
NOT OVER THREE PEOPLE
AND STRICTLY COMEDY

Address JAMES THATCHER Can. Mgr.
S. Z. Poll Stock Theatres,

Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

All three burloaque houaes are open. Tho
Oayety baa the "Star and Garter Show." The
Cadlllao baa "Tho Charming Widows/' and
tbo Avenue la etlll ahowlng stock burlesque.

Tho National will go back to eight shows a
day, starting Labor Day. Tbla houae la now
on Ita third year of mualcal tabloid. The
tremendous aucceaa of the National la one of
tbo wonders of the world. Price 15 cents.

Come in and see my sketches for

Modern Stage Decorations
I Specialise in Vaudeville Productions

WOOD McLEAN
410 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

Phone—Bryant ItSi

operate the Orpheum and Regent theatres,
Detroit. Charles H. Miles baa 99 per cent, of
the stock.

The Miles-Regent Co. has been formed, with
a capital stock of $150,000. The company will

SONG WRITERS'
NIGHT

Wednesday, Aug. 22, 1917

Fountain Inn
Merrick Road,
Lynbrook, L. I.

CHAS. A. SIGMUND, Manager

Artists, Composers and Publish-

ers invited. Meet your friends.

Some night

!

The Broad-Strand, Detroit, will apend about
15,000 remodelling before starting with the
naw Paramount-Artcraft pictures, Aug. 27.
The front Is to be re-lllumlnated, and the in-
terior will be completely redecorated.

Although several attractive offers have been
made to lease the Miles theatre, the directors
say there will be no change, and vaudeville
will continue.

Johnny Dooley and his sister have been en-
gaged to make slugle reel comedies, two a
month, which will be handled by Harry I.

Oarson. The first comedy is now In the mak-
ing, and Mr. Oarson aays the method of re-
lease will not be decided upon until be ban
een the completed one.

A branch of the new American Association
of exhibitors uhb been orgnr.'.znd In P^irol*.
P. A. Schneider, Stratford theatre, is presl-
drnt, and King Perry, Luna theatre, Is secre-
tary. It la planned to hold a state wide meet-
ing In Detroit this fall. The state associa-
tion of exhibitors has also affiliated In name
with the new national association. •

ACROBAT WANTED
FOR THE PART OF BILLY BOUNCER

In Vaudeville Act to open soon. Must be an experienced bounding performer,
salary and full particulars in first letter. Also aend photographs.

PAT CASEY, Dept. B.

State

1413 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

m Wsst ettk St, New York

LIVE WIRE PROFESSIONALS
We bind your music, orchestrations and parte, any number of leaves, so that It will open
flat and laat aa long as you want It. Laavea can be removed from covers and nsw ones
put la aay time you need to make a change.

Our Specialty—Covers for Orchestrations

Strong, flexible Union Hinged covers for orchestrations. II els. sack; better ones, II etc up.
Sample Free en Request by Mail

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.

Ph« -Bryant Ball
MUSIC HOSPITAL

IM West eld St.. Nsw Yerk City

Special Service for Vaudevilliana

I^MghAblleyRailroad
Rochester, $7.42 Toronto, StUS
Buffalo, $s.M Chicago, $11.11

All Steel Cars, Lowest Faroe
Special Baggage Service

If you want anything quick.
'Phone W. B. Lindsay, E. P. X.

Bryant 4212
A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.

Ticket Office, B'way a 42nd St- New York

JAMES ADISON
will return to New York about September 1st. Until
then, address him st 544 Market Street. San Francisco.

(N. Y. Office seen the year reesd)

E.Galizi&Bro

WE HAVE IT

SCENERY
AT A GREAT SAVING

Vaudeville Productions.
Aniline Trunk Scenery.
Plush and Satin Drops.

FREDERICKS'
Office, 409 Gaiety Theatre Building

NEW YORK
Studio, S43 Wast 42d St.

Phone, Bryant Mil

FACE POWDER Stays 0s
' One application laata all day, and givea a moat
beautiful complexion. Tha beat, pureat. only

p—Hu 60c boa. rM&SAMPIJESexora Poplar
Cream. Cerate and Ma»car»"-< Bent on receipt of «c for
packm*. CNA8. aMVBB. -J I Utti Steve*. NEW YOOJI

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00 -

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few

Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, fit and US. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bel Trunks.

Parlor Floor, 21 W. list St.. New York City

LARGE HALL
wmrpiANo

SUITABLE forlREHEARSALS

fHOTEL LENOX
149 West 44th Street, New York

Oo#T%tiOo.

MOTION PICTURE PLAYERS
Your success. or failure depends upon your features.

Facial defects magnify a thousandfold on the screen.

If you here any blemish, scar, ugly feature, wrinkles.

lines or ether imperfect)ons. I can correct them peln-
leMly. permanently, by my new scientific method.
Twenty-ali years' experience as one of America's
foremost featural surgeons. Consultation free. Call

or write.
F. I. SMITH. at.D. , M

Hours 10 to 6 Tel. Murray Hill STM
$47 Fifth AfS., New York (Opp. Waldorf)

You Owe Yourself
the Comfort, Convanlance end Pleasure

of an

H&M Wardrobe

Trunk
10 Sizes—One Price

$35.00 to $65.00
Guaranteed S Ye are Write for catalogue

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
lit W..hlo,too St. ST. LOUIS
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Musical fans concede championship banner to "Fonter Team." Good, solid hits have kept World's
Champions safely in first place in race lor honors of "Songdom League." If you want to make a hit-
dig into your bat bag, stand up to the plate

"ALL I NEED IS JUST A GIRL LIKE YOU
BANG I OVER THE FENCE—GEE, HOW EASY WITH REAL MATERIAL, THEN

"THE MISSOURI WALTZ
9 BY ADDISON BURKHART

AND ABE OLMAN.

9
BY SHANNON AND LOGAN

u 9

THE TY COBB MELODY WITH THE WALTER JOHNSON LYRIC-GREATEST EVER

CLIMBING THE LADDER OF LOVE
YOU WOULD LIKE TO CLIMB FROM THE MINOR TO THE MAJOR LEAGUE! HERE'S YOUR LADDER, OH!

BY ABE OLMAN, RAY WALKER AND
RAY SHERWOOD.

"MY ROSE OF PALESTINE 99
BY DAVE RADFORD AND ABE OLMAN

ITS A TEASER, BUT YOU CAN BUNT AND REACH FIRST BASE EASILY—THEN—

"SHE NEVER KISSEDANYTHING ELSE EXCEPT THEBLARNEYSTONE"
BY OLMAN, HART AND HAYS.

YOU'RE ONE RUN BEHIND IN THE NINTH. NEED A "PINCH HIT?" TRY -BLARNEY* FOR FOUR CUSHIONS.

"WHEN THE GIRL YOU LOVE LIVES IN CALIFORNIA
9

BY DAVE BERG AND ABE OLMAN
TRYING NEW MATERIAL—THIS YOUNGSTER WILL SOON FORGE TO THE FRONT

Training Grounds: FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
NEW YORK, 146 W. 45th St
MAURICE RITTER, Ground Keeper

CI- ICAGO GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.
TOM PAYTON, Ground Keeper

SAN FRANCISCO, Pontages' Theatre Bid*.
EDDIE MAG ILL, Ground Keeper

The Columbia booking Exchange, Detroit,
has filed papers with the secretary of state.
Capital stock Is $2,000 and the principal stock-
holders are John H. Kunsky, Michael W.
Schoenherr and Chester F. Sargent. The lat-
ter has been, for many years, with Ous Sun.
Mr. Scbofnherr is manager of the Columbia
theatre, Detroit.

organised with $1,000 capital stock. Prin-
cipal stockholders are George A. Spatbolf,
James J. James and Austin L. Richardson.

Following "Dowdrop Inn," nt the Detroit
opera house, (opening attraction, Aug. 20)
will come "Twin Bods," then "When Johnny
Comes Marching Home," followed by "Polly-

The Folly Theatrical Co., Detroit, has been

NEW YORK'S LARGEST
CUT PRICE DEALER IN

WARDROBE TRUNKS
AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OF

TRUNKS, BAGS and CASES
New, Slightly Soiled and Seco»4 Hand

30 to 50% off regular prices!

$20.00 Can't Break Wardrobe
Special $14.50

$40.00 XX Theatrical Wardrobe
Special $22.50

$50.00 Guaranteed Indestructo
Special $29.75

Baggage Bought, Sold, Repaired and
Exchanged

EDWARD GROPPER
208 West 42nd St., New York
Near 7th Ave. Phone Bryent M7I

B. Lester Krleger, for three years In charge
of cabaret at the Cafe Prontenac, and who
himself was at the piano, haa left for New
York to enter vaudeville.

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothes
and Haberdashery

LOS ANGELES.
By UUt l-Hicin.

Sue McMannamy will go east for Moroaco's
production of "Lombard!, Ltd."

Max Llnder haa left for New York en route
for France. He will return In the fall If his
health permits.

The Singer Midgets are doing big business
at Pentagon.

*

John McOroarty, author of the new play,

"Jan," called a dress rehearsal at the Little

theatre for Aug. 10.

Will M. Creasy la doing quite a bit of
scenario writing hare.

Jack Lalt, Chicago. Is here eon ferring with
Oliver Moroaoo in regard to his new play
which Is to be produced soon at the Moroaco
theatre. Lalt la accompanied by his wife and
two children.

M. A.).—Haveraanns Animals, "Toe Lady
Bugs," Adrian, Mildred Hayward, Otto Koer-
ner A Co., Walsh A Bentley; second half,

Large Stock en Hand
Nothing too dtOcnlt
for our Custom

Hank Mann and his wife have returned from
Catallna,

SOCIETY BRAND

CLOTHES
FALL SUGGESTIONS
In Suits and Overcoats

Now on Display at

Mack, The

Tailor

Al Green, the Sellg director, will not go to

Chicago, as Intended.

Tom Sharkey, who Is here, is being sued by
his wife. Bhe asks a divorce and alimony.

lSU-ISM BROADWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

722.724-721 SEVENTH AVE.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

HABERDASHER1E SHOP
71$ SEVENTH AVE.

Few Doors Above Columbia
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Long Beach officials have called off the bath-
ing suit parade scheduled for next week. The
city authorities objected to the new styles.

Al Jolson left Monday for Oakland to Join

bis wife.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—D. W.
Griffith's "Intolerance," Indefinite. Second en-
gagement, good opening.
PALACE (H. E. Billings, mgr.; agent. W. V.

CLOTHIER, HABERDASHER,
HATTER AND THEATRICAL

OUTFITTER
1578 and 1580 BROADWAY
Opposite Strand Theatre

Columbus Circle 59th Street

NEW YORK CITY

We Invite all Singing Members of the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
« .» i <• <

<• in %\ «• can supply you with tin- KimcI ot s<»r,, material
those 'which may prove available t<>» use 11m. i^ youi opportunity t«> identify yourself ..with a. %t

ng before it i < sunt; by everji I <>m, |)i< k and Harrj
C All OK WKI I I 1 <11>A\

( iirt> I he i Bldg

1547 Klv< ) \l>\\ .\\ KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS
I S v Huntington

Managing Dircciol
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HAGER AND

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SINGING COMEDIANS
Authors : "I'M GOING OVER THE HILLS TO VIRGINIA," "YOU'RE MY LOVE OF YESTER.

DAYS," "WHEN THE YUKON CAST ITS SPELL ON ME," etc

Ashton Stevens in Chicago
said:

BIG TOY CRY HEARD

IN BILL AT MAJESTIC

Subtle Hagtr and Goodwin is Tent
Show Skit Almost As Tmo to
Type As Sharrock. Head-

liners Too Heavy for
Those Warm Days.

The circus season, which an-

nually puts sawdust and pink lem-

onade into magazines, and lately

has found the movies, is pleasantly

recalled by some of the minor
acts in the week's vaudeville at

the Majestic.
Clyde Hager and Walter Good-
win, who are their own authors,

singers and pianist, have a rhap-

sody named "Down at the Good
Old County Fair," in which one
of them is barker for a tent show,,

and this one is (I say it modestly)
almost as convulsingly true to

type as is the male half of the
immortal Sharrocks. There is in

his slantwise speech to the crowd
a touch of real character, the stuff

from which real plays are some-
times made.
I would rather have two minutes
of Hager and Goodwin than twen-
ty minutes of Stone and Kalisz, or
the formal recital of Charles
Clark.

These headliners arc too serious
for the silly season. Hager and
Goodwin transcend the premises,
and invoking imagination with
imagination, take you out to the
Sylvan lot where the elephant,
peanuts and the steerer bunks.

F. C. DONAGHEY in Chicago Tribune Said:
Hager & Goodwin—"Two of the most popular lads in vaudeville." The play
bill says : Rare rascals from the rathskellers, dodging the draft and getting
paid for it. Their "turn" involves none of the calculated dirtiness of their kind

;

and that, perhaps, makes them better than most. The Monday night audience
went mad over them.

HARRY J. FITZGERALD Says:
PALACE, Chicago, Sept. 3d COLUMBIA, St. Louis, Sept. 17th

MAJESTIC, Milwaukee, Sept. 10th Orpheum Time following

HELEN R. MURPHY Says:
MIDDLE WEST ANY TIME
WE SAY: HOORAY!
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Publicity Just Nov.

might be useful. The season is soon to start. It can

do no harm to let everyone know you are still in the

show business.

An advertisement in VARIETY will make that

known more quickly and thoroughly than in any

other way. On this same page is a special prepaid

rate for players only, making an announcement com-

paratively inexpensive for the value received.

Now is the time also the intelligent and business-

like stage persons are figuring on a campaign of

advertising, commensurate with their means, to run

through a whole or part of the coming season. As

VARIETY is the natural medium, the rates given

herewith cover a long as well as a short period or for

one insertion only.

Advertising is the life of the theatrical trade. And
VARIETY is the advertising medium. Notwithstand-

•

ing the war, VARIETY still goes weekly to all points

of the compass, all four corners of the earth, and gives

the advertiser quantity and class of circulation no

other paper has ever been able to furnish.

Advertising now in VARIETY is a cumulative in-

vestment in foreign lands. When the war is over,

the demand for American material abroad will be for

those who have made themselves and their acts known
by advertising in VARIETY, the only international

theatrical paper, occupying a position so unique it is

phenomenal.

At home the story is repeated. VARIETY is recog-

nized as the paper of theatricals by American man-
agers, agents and players.

Worldwide publicity is assured when you

Use aVariety99

s
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

—» < . >

2 inch** Two Columns

*m$ Vv UOKS ............a........... nOV.W
.

• On© I imo 11.20

•

•

1 lack Two Column*

12 Wttki $4540
Ono Time 100

12 Weeks
H lack Two Columns
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2 inekee Ono Coli

UWttb.
Ono Tlmo

1 lock Ono Column

12 Wooka $2SJt

Ono Time ZM

Yi Inck Ono Column

12 Weeks, $14 Ono Tims, $1.*

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Full Pago, Ono Insertion $12540
Half Pago 05.00

Quarter Pago 35.00

(Preferred position 20% Extra)

Specs- 12 those (Issuss) Amount
12 mcheo (ft psffs) (singIs or doublo column) S22S.M

• - - 1M.M
• * - ui.ai
4 - - MM
>

M - CM
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4S.M
1 inch (single column) SM
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M (across two columns) 27JS

1
M (across pegs) M.M

ft " M.M
(Larger space and longer time pro rata) ^

All spaces from S to 12 Inches across page (4 columns), 2#% advance on above ratee.
When prepaid at ordering for 24 times, S% discount allowed—prepaid st or-Wring for 41 times

19% discount allowed. Rates as above for IZ IL>.*»; ux^rwvp***, no di*<ount.
No preferred position under those ratss. AdvsrtlsemenU grouped together and to work Into

top position or position on certain pages In natural course.
Advertisements may ho changed weekly.

Classified advertising rats card containing ratss for all advertising other than by players may
be had upon application.
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— - —Nmn Model

FIBRE WARDROBE TRUNK
Special Price

$23.S0
The Best Value Ever Offered to the

Theatrical Profession
An Exceptionally Convenient and Practical

Trunk—Fully Guaranteed
Get yours while I can hold down the price!

A. HARRIS
28 W. 31st St., New York

Phone—3t2t Madison Square

Havemann's Animals. Billy McDennott. Tudor
Cameron and Ruth Tufford, Spencer Charters

* Co., Clinton ft Rooner. "Three Types." Blf

.

MILLER (Jack Yeo. mgr. ; agent, Loew).—
"A Railroad Hotel" (HanIon), Royal Hawal-
ians. Nettle Carroll Troupe, Ward's Dogs, Car-

son Trio, Three Bobbins, Walker ft Blackburn.
Excellent. „ „
PAB8T (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).—George Fos-

ter Piatt's Modern Players In "The Pigeon."

Surprisingly good business.
MAJESTIC (C. A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).—Shu-

bert Theatre Stock Co. in "Fixing Sister."

Final week to good houses.
OAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; American

Wheel).—"Parisian Flirts." Fine. 19, "Forty
Thieves." ^ mj w %EMPRESS (Henry CToldenberg, mgr.).—
Stock burlesque. "Black Crook. Jr."

SHUBERT.—Dark.

Patronage has proved that George Foster

Piatt's Modern Players cannot be too "high-

brow" for the German Athens of America.
They have played to unusually good business,

with sell-out matinees. George M. Prender-
gast has been been very successful In the pub-

licity end. Milwaukee haB been given somo
staging and effects never before witnessed

here in the ultra-modern line.

William Gray, who formerly managed Base's

Crystal theatre and then become assltant man-
ager when, the New Miller was opened in

April, goes to the Orpheum management at Des
Moines. George Sackett leaves the Omaha
house to handle the Majestic here. Mrs. Gray
(Bertie Conway), who has been with the Shu-

bert stock organization that Is disbanding,

will accompany him and probably enter stock

work there.

Pabst park has gone In for a week of the

Lincoln Chautauqua, which is the first to be

held here in some years.

The Davidson, as the only legitimate house,

opens its season Sept. 2 with "Potash ft Perl-

mutter in Society," and is pretty well booked

up.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVBBIILB.

B. F. KEITH'S (M. T. Jordan, mgr.).—
Music and comedy makes an Ideal vaudeville
concoction for the summer season. There was
an equal mixture of these Ingredients in this

week's show and it proved an exhilarating

tonic for the warm weather patrons. The
Meisterslngers were here for their sixth an-
nual visit and registered the usual big hit

with their singing. The former setting, "At
the Railroad Station," was used, and several
of the members of the troupe wore country
togs. Several numbers on the program pre-

sented were new, but the solos were by Ar-
thur Cole, A. Cameron Steele and Harold 8.

Tripp, all of whom have enjoyed the same
distinction on previous visits, and each re-
peated the warm favor won in the past.

Kellar Mack made his Initial appearance here
with a girl partner, an attractive little miss
that Colllngswood ought to be proud of. Mack
has written z olever I«t «f comedy talk and
"gossip songs," and with his really funny
character comedy put the act over as a big
laughing hit. The bunching of three songs
at the start Is Just a trifle too much, how-
ever, and the substitution or a little more of

the comedy would Improve the offering. Mas-
sard Short was given the "name" distinction

in the billing of the show, but "The Ruby
Ray" Is not up to the mark expected from
this wtll-known player from the legitimate.

The business In the big pomedy situation
smacks something of an idea that might have
been tsken from "Fair and Warmer," though
It Is not the same story. This is really the
best bit In the act. The balance of the sketch
Is very light in texture and Is not particularly

well played. The role of the mother is

splendidly done by Florence Cross. A good-
sized hit went to the credit of Dorothy Toye
with her "double voice" specialty. The girl

is an unusually clever vocalist and was in

I THE ;|

FIRST MONOLOGISTIC NOVELTY
IN A DECADE

splendid voice for her rather high-class se-
lections. In the next-to-closlng position, Jim-
mie Lucas ft Co. were a regular riot of a hit.
Lucas has devised some new ideas for a "nut"
act and kept the house in a roar of laughter.
This boy has come back to the big time with
a real winner and tops off his "looney" stuff
with a patriotic number in which he is helped
by an old soldier who tings from a box. This
was a nice bit for an applause finish which
got big results. Another big comedy hit was
registered by Harry Holman ft Co. in the
"Adam KUlJoy" sketch. This Is one of the
best little farces seen in a year, and it is .

made doubly entertaining by the olever play- »

lng of Holman, who has a hundred point lines
and makes every one of them stick. Bissett
and Bestry are a couple of clever steppers
with a couple of songs, the combination mak-
ing a pleasing offering. The Kanazawa Japa
gave the bill a good start with their skilful
foot Juggling, lightened up by some well-
handled comedy, and the Travilla Brothers
and their diving seal furnishes the bill with
an excellent closing number. The Pathe
Pictures were up to the usual average.
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—"Marcel le," a musical
tabloid, furnished the headline feature this
week. Others: William Wilson ft Co. In "The
Politician," Jones ft Johnson, Mack ft Will-
iams, Garcinetl Bros, and Their Dog, Maud
Ryan and motion pictures.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).

—

Arthur Mavel ft Co. in a one-act playlet called
"Playmates" tops this week's bill. Others,
Ooorge McFadden, Dupree & Dupree. Jack
King 3t Norton Harvey, TImbo ft Juda, and
motion pictures.
CROSS KETS (Sabloskey ft McGulrk,

mgrs.).—Larry Rellly ft Co. In an Irish sketch
called "The Immigrant" headlines the first
half. Others: Qulnn ft Laferty, Sallle Stan-
ley, Dorothy Rogers ft Co., Tagg A White, and
Stewart & Mercer. Last half: "The Roseland
Girls," supported by a vaudeville bill of five
acts.

GLOBE (Sabloskey ft McGulrk, mgrs.).—
Harry Slatke's Rolllckers heads the bill. Oth-
ers "Beaux A Belles," another tabloid musi-
cal piece; La Costa A Clifton, In a comedy
sketch : Billy Barkow ; Nichols A Nichols

;

Baby Roselyn A Sisters; Joseph Remington ft
Co. in a sketch ; Harry Sykes ; Three Bartos •

Eleanors Fisher and motion pictures.
GARRICK.—"The Crisis" war picture opened
a three-weeks' stand to a well filled house
Monday night. The picture has been heavily
advertised. It was liberally treated In the
press comments on Tuesday.

Two of the burlesque houses opened the sea-
son Saturday night, the Casino having Jean
Bedlnl's "Puss Puss" and "The Lid Lifters"
with Johnny Weber and Dolly Sweet opening
at the Trocadero. Both shows opened to
crowned houses.

Aug. 27 is announced as the opening date
for the Allegheny and William Penn. The
Bijou starts its new season Sept. 10.

SEATTLE.
BT WALIVRT.

LYRIC. Burlesque and vaudeville.
WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—"The

Blindness of Virtue," stock. Next, return of
"Common Clay."
ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.).—"Cir-

cumstantial Evidence," dramatic tab with a
punch, heads, by Robert Athon Players; Barton
and Wilson, capable; Henry King, novelty
singer ; Carlos Bros, won favor ; the Edwards,
shadowgraph act of merit ; "The Dark Silence"
(dim).
PANTAGES (Edgar O. Milne, mgr.).—(I,

Olga Orlova, with male partner, dancers,'
splendid opener; Harry Coleman, one of the
best ventriloquists; "The New Producer,"
best of Its kind seen In Seattle ; Moran and
Wiser, good ; Devlne and Williams, good

;

Curzon Sisters, liked.
PALACE HIP (Joseph Muller, mgr.).—

King, Hume and Thomas share headline with
Leon's Ponies ; Walsh, musical, good ; Sperry

Vaudeville Acts Notice
V-*£sT~:&^Hafe%tJte.Ye.iscto4~^^ Who Want. to Break Jump Can

BOOK DIRECT
Fran ONE to FOUR WEEKS. Writ* or Win

Gus Sun Booking Exchange, Springfield, Ohio

JOSEPH L.

BROWNING
IN

"A TIMELY SERMON''
HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND, THIS WEEK

(Aug. 13)
BOOKED SOLID U. B. O.

IW I Wll lllWi .»»»_ r-r - ... ,...,,,. ^„,_„ ._..

Opening the Season Keith's, Boston (Sept. 3)

Direction, MORRIS & FEIL
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KAR
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE EAST.

WHICH SHOWS
"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD
Tte Vwftrilnsjwlst with •

EDDIE BORDEN
by "SIR" JA3. DWYER Bryant tUl (N.w)

Keene - Williams
v««u

DREW and WALLACE
Preeeatiag

"At the Drug Store"
THIS WEEK (Aug. ID-KEITH'S. BOSTON

Dh^etk*. THOS. FITZPATRICK

Louis. Harry

LAMONT
12 COMEDY ORIGINAL
MINUTES IN ONE
N.xt Weak (Aug. 2t)

Columbia, Detroit

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CYCLIST
Hit Clybourn Ave.

Chicago, 111.

MAUD "SLIVY"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part
Direction,

MARK LEVY

BLANCHE ALFRED
ad h«f SYMPHONY GIRLS assisted by

"GERANT,"
Conductor

Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL
la Novelty Dances

Direction, C. W. NELSON W. V. M. A.

2-White
Steppers-2
A Study in White
PIiwHm. CHAjj. FITZFATKlCIt

ADELEJASON
Featured la

Pepple & Greenwald's
-ALL GIRL REVUE"

Personsl Direction, M. L. GREENWALD

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

itath* JACK FLYNN

Butte, spent last week In Seattle conferring
with Alex Pantages about the road shows
playing the Montana cities.

and Rae, pleased ; Three Keeleys, good ; Clif-
ford Hippie Co., good.
TIVOLI (Norvln F. Haas, mgr.).—Dlok

Lonsdale Musical Comedy Co. in "The Battle
of Snooze Hill," with vaudeville specialties.

Armstrong's "Baby Dolls" are playing at
the American Lake (Wash.) cantonment under
^canvas.

Chas. Bennett joins the Lonsdale company
at the Tivoll.

The n«»w Pantages In Tarotna is scheduled
*«»» rt»w»-» * v» •» tHni'* V T <^v»

Win. W. Wlsner, manager of the Broadway,

Joseph Muller, manager of tb«» Palaee Hip
thr.it re, returned "humw TursuHy after a
trip to California, where he was called by the
Illness of his mother.

it VARIETY. New York

BERT WILLIAMS
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

"BACK AGAIN"
JACK

BROWNING andDENNY
The N. V. A. Quintet

THOSE FIVE MSKSc.
Now being featured at Terry's," Coney Island

^j^BS^ CLIFF DEAN
A ^ PRESENTS
m lm\ The Natural Irish Lady

fl^^H MAGGIE LE CLAIR

• *._^ w/ in the

^OmkWp^^W "UNFAIR SEX"
^^ ^^ Now playing vaudeville

Season 1917-18

Dixie White Joined the Tlvoli show Sunday
as soubret.

Jay Haas has returned to Seattle and Is
now managing the Mission for Jensen A Von
Herberg. Mr. Haas was interested in Butte
theatricals for some time.

Ringllng Brothers will show here 23-24.
Second circus of the season.

Harris, Joins the musical comedy organiza-
tion at the Tivoll as producer and principal
comedian. The team of Walter and Harris
disbanded In Montana a few weeks ago.

The Dick Lonsdale Co. closed a 16 weeks'
engagement at the Tlroll Saturday. He and
his wife, Hilda Broscbe, and family will spend
a short vacation motoring about the Puget
8ound country.

Flora Dunham was married to F. T. Flem-
ing at Phoenix, B. C, last week.

The Eagle, Bremerton, now utilizes Fisher
vaudeville.

Wallace Keenan and wife have signed for
stock in San Antonio, opening Sept. 1.

While the present Pan house In Spokane Is
being remodeled the shows will be shifted to
the American theatre.

John Kirk died In Vancouver, B. C, Satur-
day, after two years' Illness. He was en-
gaged In business In Portland for some time.
Daisy D'Avra, his widow, and mother sur-
vive him.

Manager Elles' Walla Walla (Wash.) the-
atre, the American, will open this week.

S. Morton Cohn will add four or five houses
to his chain. The theatres will be In Oregon
and California.

Horace Smythe, Juvenile lead of the Chief
Seattle Film Co., this city, Is recovering from
grippe.

Jesse LaMonte *nd Dernle Hunt have formed
a vaUueviiie team.

Oliver D. Bailey is the author of the new
play. "Brandeu," with Fanla Marlnoff and
Christine Norman.

Eddie Harris, of Selma, Walter and Eddie

T. Dar.lH Frnwlcy, coast sto« k actor end r>tr>

rturrr of note. Is ple.j'lng a {»n weeks' eng*fft-
raent in Manila. The company goe* to Cal-
cutta from Manila.

TANEAN PLAYING U. B. O. TIME
August 13, 14, 15—ORPHEUM, ALLENTOWN.
August 16, 17, ll-POLI'S, SCRANTON.
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RICKARDS j*
AUSTRALIAN ^ *V
TOUR J%%

^ Broke

4 ^r# the size of
my collar.

j&

Umpire, PETE MACK

FRANCES
CORNELL
IN "SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT" SONGS

EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

TUB POCT ROB FAIR

JOE LAURIE and
ALIEN BRANSON

4-T-4

A tWtr* in N«w York, tU w*
hop* to winter, IMT-lflU

SO WELL?

PAUL t CHARLIE
* * SfntaHdnal * •

Perch Btlancr Acroba

BOWMAN
BROS.
"The Blue

Gnus Boys'*

Harry Weber

emmeeoaoe
SAYS

MG'D Ll«£ TO SE£
rWGTOPfES" OP
HIS ACT OQAFTEO

nT
jfMNC/

Hwrar^

ii • • • o • • » .

/7 HUBBV O* A WSV.L. KNOWN
f\NO HtOM SAt-A/flMO 5lH<rlM<r
(OMiO.BNNC CLAIMS £*€Mt>r,0*t
ON THK CrBOUNpS THAT H£ HAS '

a w/«f ro «oPPo/?r-/fr«e

CAffeV THE MtfSlC I904-U?

HlO/NCr BertiHO SKiffTJ tNTWS
wa» /$ R/SKy Bus'«e&&~-Tncy
UtBAK £AA SO 5MOQ.T THUSC
DAYS.

4w_
U)^r Crff€A-r florae «/S TX05C
CANNON &4*»«- Jo<K>C£«6 uj/Cu

MtKATi ,lt
-

^PWAffD MaIWHALL-*
**^ tHfeKoiOfrtfr A __

ATHO«»i vwiiTH nCF.TiŴILTON

FRED DUPREZ
Says

The "Referee" in revuing
"SMILE." said: "Mr. Fred
Duprez^ a newcomer to the
West End, promises to become
a great favorite. He is a de-
lightfully refreshing comedian
as well as a most competent
character actor, sliding easily
from one character to another
and stamping his personality
upon the audience in each one.
His 'Economise' song was one
of the big hits of the evening."

SAM BAERWITZ "yST*

BILLY

Newell
and

ELSA

MOST
with

Mm» Mtart's

"JOY RIDER!"

W. V. M. A.

and U. B. O.

When you stand on the stage and
look at some audiences, you
know why Wrigley is a million-

aire.

DOLLY BERT

GREY;' BYRON

I was called In the first draft, wu examined and
„ and I took out exemption papers and had

them filed; and I'm not nervous a bit. outalde of
loaiug aouot ~rt - tjoanih' h-"th> Wat \.t>** vntna to-

hear from the Local Board. NICE LOCAL
BOAIIP.

BIQ BILL WILSON, allaa MICHAEL FKBNsTT,
Is playing at the Grand. Philadelphia, this weak,
•very afternoon and night, and in the moraines at
641 Real Estate Trust Building. Wish I was there
to get the laughs. There's no chance of the face
getting better this week—eh. Bossf
FRANK, take four.

Next Week—Oosan City and Wildwood

JIM and MARIAN HARHNS

? ? Who Drowned tha LIFE GUARD T 7

Performera Can

SAVE EXCESS
by DISCARDING their TRUNKS and cany-
lag tha SPECIAL DROP and MAKE-UP
BOX ba tha saw CreUeuM Knlttiag Bag

tha Wlfa la Sporting.

Photiomlbally yonre,

WOOD-MELVILLE and PHILLIPS

Loaw Circuit.

Direction, MARK LEVY.

Tha lat Next to Cleelng Act
fas Springfield

Tha lat Act

THAT'S ME
HARRY SYDELL

Tenor"

Thla auraly ahould naaka naa a CANDIDATE
for TICKET TAKER at tha OLD HOWARD

THEATRE, BOSTON.
Tha laat 'Jns I played tharo four GAL-

LERY USHERS woro
HOLDING UP THE CEILING.

Loaw Circuit.
Direction, MARK LEVY.

Blnfe-cye Vlaw of Our Routa

FENTON and GREEN

Oscar Wilde Said
Tha way to rid youraalf of a temptation

ia to yield to It."

Llka naarly all eplgreme, it lacka truth.
I yiald weakly to tha temptation of read-

ing the ada on thla page. Yat deea the
temptation continue to be an obaeaalon.
The only way I can overcome It la to buy

the entire page.

WOE IS ME

MORRIS GOLDEN
ROSE A CURTIS

Palace) Theatre) Building
New York

jwTo

JUtTatnc Bivs Or
VftssvruvY

KENNEDY^KRAMER
Featuring Maude Kramer

DANCING ITEMS
Next Week (Aug. 20)—Loew's DeKalb and

Bijou, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Direction, CHAS. FITZPATRICK

RAWSON
and

CLARE

and

OSWALD
Aim L. L

1& for fnoMO.

aw\

»5^f
1^*1 fir lA/erms

Taking a Vacation?
_ Roach got home Tueaday for hie
Been alck in bed ever elaee—acuta attack
of ptomaine polaoalng. Soon aa be'a en hie
feet again wa will put on the

TRUNK CENTER CABARET"

ROACH and
McCURDY

Su ering at Weat
JOE'S POND

Daxrrflle, VL

PAULINE
SAXON

SAYS
I sank alone In Mack deepen*.
When. lo. I found a poeo
To sorrow, then. I had no time.
I had to make the fool thing
rhyme.

VARIETY. Nov York

STEWARTandDOWNING CO.

second" series
»r V,
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Breaking

All Records

on Pontages Circuit

With Their

Vaudeville Road Show

of Six Acts

TWO WEEKS EACH CITY
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u
YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN?

»

(OUR NEW VEHICLE)

The Season's First Comedy Success, Indorsed by VARIETY
Toney and Norman have struck an idea in cross-fire "gab" and lyric

that leaves no room for speculation, for it measures up a hit at every
anple. It's of the flirtation specie, but constructed to bring out the most
efficient characteristics of both people, and with proper material Toney
and Norman rank up with the best of vaudeville's comedy distributors.
The catch line, "You know what I mean/' is conspicuous because of its

repeated presence in the routine, and may be accepted as the act's title.

The talk all sounds original, is cleverly pointed and properly delivered.
Miss Norman's solo fits snugly and the two double numbers parallel the
material in point of brightness and originality. Mr. Toney's eccentric
dance is "sure-Are." All told, it's a corking double act and should com-
mand a good spot on big time programs, for it can hardly fail to score
under any circumstances. WYNN.

NEXT WEEK

(AUG. 27)

RIVERSIDE

NEW YORK

(WEEK SEPT. 3)

KEITH'S

ATLANTIC

CITY

J I IVI

PRESENT

uYOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN?»
Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD
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V. M. P. A. INSTRUCTS MANAGERS
TO TRY ARBITRATION BOARD

General Letter Tells of Compact Between Vaudeville Man-
agers and N. V. A. Which Provides for Special Board

to Handle All Grievances. V. M. P. A. Missive of

Importance to Both Artists and Managers.

The regular meeting of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association,
held this week, resulted in a general fet-
ter being issued to all its members,
calling particular attention to the arbi-
tration board appointed jointly by the
V. M. P. A. and National Vaudeville
Artists and imploring managers to al-

low this board to adjust all differences
between manager and artist.

The question of incompetency is cov-
ered in a particularly interesting man-
ner, the V. M. P. A. executives blam-
ing the manager in all cases where in-
competent individuals are employed.
The main noint of the instructive

missive, however, is the order anent
cancellations, the managers' associa-
tion aiming to provide contracts with a
face value.

A large number of applications were
favorably acted upon by the member-
ship committee, others being investi-
?:ated for future decision. The letter
ollows: i

As all managers know by this time, the
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION has made a compact with the
NATIONAL VAUDEV1TLE ARTISTS, Inc.,
which numbers over 7.000. to, on both sides,
regulate their business for the benefit of
each other, and for the business In general.
The principal understanding Is that a contract
on either side shall have renl value : advan-
tage must not be taken of the artists In any
way to lessen the value of tbelr contract after
It Is once made. If the artists are Incompe-
tent, then It Is the fault or the manager for
employing Incompetent people, but the man-
agers should, under these circumstances, ful-
fill their contracts and be more careful there-
after.
The NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

and the managers have an Arbitration Com-
mittee which will arbitrate all matters of
business and grievances of any kind, so please
don't take matters Irto vour own hands, but
submit them to these boards.
The Managers' Association has no Intention

or desire to run other men's businesses, but
all the members of this association have sub-
scribed to certain Improved conditions In our
business and In an honorable and fair-minded
wny. we want to live up to these promises
If we expect to be treated folrly ourselves,
let us treat the artists with fairness and con-
sideration. mnMn" rhelr s»nv nt our tbentrr«a
romfortcble and pleasant. kecp!n»c at aM Mm**
m rji'ijj i.h;i( win ic wi> ;ir»' rniij.r.1 wiip ou"
fomlllcs In one city, the artists are traveling
about from week to week, and sometimes
twice a week, living In hotels and railroad
cars, with absolutely no home life or any <»f

the comforts which you enjoy.
We are oppwalir.K to yon not to allow all

the good work that 1 u» been done In the aat
year In Improving &• vaudeville part of »Jie

theatrical business, and In bringing about a
better understanding ; also a fraternal feeling
between the artists and the managers go for
naught
Do your part : discard old methods, and let

us work on new ones with humanitarian prin-
ciples and liberality, consistent with the great
growth of our business. Each one by doing
his part will bring about astonishingly good
results.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

M0R0SC0 TAKES STEVENS PLAY.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Oliver Morosco, who was here -early
in the week, has accepted for early
production "Mary's Way Out," by
Ashton Stevens, dramatic critic of the
Chicago Examiner. The piece is a
comedy with a serious twist at the fin-

ish and is said to be quite a dramatic
novelty.
A. H. Woods accepted the show last

spring and paid Stevens an advance
royalty. It was lately turned back to
the author, who received a second ad-
vance rovalty Monday, this time from
Morosco.

TOSSED COIN FOR ACT.
The dispute between Harry Weber

and Max Hart anent the Blossom See-
lev act was amicably settled last week
when both agents, after airing their
differences before the executive heads
ot the United Booking Offices, were or-
dered to adjust the matter between
themselves.
With both having an apparently legi-

timate claim on the act. thev decided to
toss a coin for the booking riehts,
Weber, however, retaining the privilege
of collecting commission fees for all

bookines. The coin was tossed and
Itart won, consequently he will repre-
sent the Seeley specialty in all its

business dealings.

HACKETT TO PRODUCE AGAIN.
Jamos K. Hackctt reached Broadway

ti'.:s week ar.<! !vegan the preliminary
preparations for his season's activities.
Mackctt has several new plays under
ontion and also plans puttincr a big
legitimate show into the Criterion
shortly. The house has been playing
feature films all summer.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS MEETING.
The Music Publishers' Protective

Association held their semi-monthly

meeting in the offices of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association

this week, passing on several important

matters while in session.

A committee representing the Asso-

ciation visited Washington • since the

last meeting to protest against the war
tax on catalogues, parcels and pack-

ages, which if passed, would have meant
a new expense to the Association mem-
bers, ana reported favorably.
Some definite action is expected in

the matter of publishers who are not
members of the Association, the M. P.
P. A. Having arranged

x
for a system-

atic line of co-operation with the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation for the coming season, and the
latter organization will practically su-
pervise the situation.
The question of professional singers

writing songs was thoroughly dis-
cussed and a method devised to elimi-
nate the possibility of violations
through this channel. Many singers
who have been receiving payments
from publishers prior to the formation
of the society understood they would be
reimbursed for their stage activity by
being presented with part interests in

"hit numbers, but this plan was
blocked by a resolution offered at the
current week's meeting.

MAY IRWIN'S COMEDY-DRAMA.
Clayton, N. Y., Aug. 22.

"Friendship Village," by Zona Gale,
which ran as a serial in "The Saturday
Evening Post," may be May Irwin's
starring piece next season.

It is being adapted into a comedy
drama by Marion De Forrest, with Miss
Irwin's role an old maid.

Miss De Forrest was at Irwin Isle
near here last week.

FOX REFUSED PASSPORT.
Harry Fox was refused a passport

to go to London this week. The come-
dian' had been placed under contract
by J. L. Sachs, the London producer,
but the English consul's office here
refused to vise the permit for him to
enter the British Isles.

MAYHEW TAYLOR SPLIT.

The vaudeville combination of Stella
Mayhew and Billic Taylor will prob-
nb[v j!issohe^tHs_}\u^_k because of Mr.
M a/lofT'enro ffir. en"fin" (lie" b 1 1; ccis' re-
serve camp at Plattsburg, N. Y.
The act is scheduled to open at Kan-

sas City Sept. 2 for a tour of the Or-
phcum circuit, but u th Taylor absent
the route has been ' insferred to Hy-
ams and Mclntyrt

RUMORED CLUB HOUSE SALE.
Consistent reports along Broadway

credit the National Vaudeville Artists
with the purchase of the White Rats'
club house on West 46th street. The
daily papers first printed the story as
a rumor, ' ut all efforts to procure a
confirmation of the transfer have been
futile.

The N. V. A. executives are silent on
the deal and from no other source could
any intelligent information be gathered
that would point to the truthfulness of
the yarn.
Such a deal would not surprise any-

one in vaudeville for the matter has
been the topic of Broadway discussion
since the departure of the White Rats
from the building.

ALIENS BARRED FROM THEATRES.
Chicaeo, Aug. 22.

Federal authorities have given orders
that alien enemies holding permits to
etxttr the Loop, are to be allowed no
privileges and they have been express-
ly forbidden to visit theatres, picture
houses or restaurants inside the Loop.
The Department of Justice permits

\

aliens to enter restricted zones on busi-
ness only, should they possess a per-
mit. They are allowed to eat lunch in
cafes nearby their employment, but be-
fore and after working hours all re-
stricted zones are barred to them.

Violations of the conditions have re-
sulted in many permits being revoked
and during the past few months fifty

or more such aliens have been interned.

SUING FOR ROYALTIES.
Grant Clark has started suit against

the Leo Feist Music Co. for alleged
royalties due on the Clark catalogue
which includes several numbers rated
as hits by the writer.

Clark, after leaving the Feist organi-
zation, sold his catalogue rights to
Jack Glogau for $2,000. Glogau was'
then a member of the Feist staff, but
the transfer resulted in his resigna-
tion. Failing to procure any settle-
ment from the publishing house, Glo-
gau signed the royalty riehts back to
Clark, and Clark accordingly began
suit for an accounting.

SHUBERTS BAR AGENTS' WIVES.
The Shubcrts have issued an edict

which prohibits any of the agents' trav-
cl'mx in advance of any of their at-

tractions from carrying their wives
with them on tour. According to re-
port, the reason for this ruling is that
'hiring the l:i

i
\

i ii\-<-:\ there were sev-
tra{"Tiisagreea!»li. mix iijs <vcr family -

matters with several of the advance
men with that management.

AT LAST-A NEW IDEA!
Fl S»F. WHITE

"THE PLAINCLOTHES GIRL"
HEADED FOR BROADWAY



CABLES
DE COURVILLE SAILS, TAKING

PLAYWRIGHTS AND STARS

English Producer Will Stage "13th Chair" and "Cheating

Cheaters" in London by Arrangement With A. H. Woods.
Signs Elsie Janis, Bert Williams and Tom Mac-

Naughton. Has Rights to "Maytime."
.. i

There was more or less speculation

this week about the immediate future

of Elsie Janis—that is, about her future

theatrical activities. According to re-

port, several London managers have

laid claim to her services, with the

chances favoring A. P. deCourville, who
sailed this week and who is the only

one making the definite claim that he

had contracted for the American ar-

tist's services.

Before taking his departure Mr. de-

Courville said to a Variety representa-
tive that he had entered into an agree-
ment with Miss Janis to open in Lon-
don early the coming year in a new
musical comedy, to be specially written
for her.

Mr. de Courville has entered into

a partnership arrangement with A. H.
Woods for the joint presentation in

England of 'The 13th Chair" and
"Cheating Cheaters." He also made a
"give and take" arrangement with Dil-

lingham and Ziegfeld whereby he has
the English rights to their spectacular
effects for the other side, they in turn

to enjoy a similar privilege with regard
to the deCourville productions.
Just before sailing Mr. deCourville re-

ceived a cable requesting his immediate
return to make a revue production at

the Folies Bergere, Paris, to be ready
Oct. IS, and he replied it would be im-
possible to do so by that time. Con-
tinuing, he said:

"I have made an arrangement with
Harry B. Smith to write a musical
comedy for Shirley Kellogg, with mu-
sic to be composed for it by my latest

find, F. K. Chappelle, the young man
who did the music of 'Smile,' now run-
ning twice daily at the Garrick.

"I have also made an arrangement
with one of your big American film

concerns to produce pictures for them
in England, utilizing the services of the
stars under my management, but the
details of the scheme have not been
definitely worked out."
Accompanying deCourville was Wal

Pink, the English librettist, who has
written a number of successful revues
in collaboration with the manager-pro-
ducer. This is Pink's first visit here
in seven years. An Irish musical play
of Pink's, some four seasons old, called
"Irish and Proud of It," under the man-
agement of Joe Gorman, will have its

American premiere in Cleveland Sept. 9.

DeCourville admitted he had signed
up a number of other artists, but de-
clined to reveal their names at this

time. From other sources it was
learned he had the English rights to
"Maytime," and among the artists en-
gaged is Tom MacNaughton (who
sailed with the manager) and is en-
gaged to appear in his own country for
the first time in eight years, and for
the first time in a production in his own
country. MacNaughton was signed
Saturday, secured his passport Monday
and was aboard the ship Wednesday.
Others are Bert Williams and Lew
Kelly, with also the possibility of clos-

ing by cable, immediately on his ar-

rival, for Leon Errol and Ed. Wynn for
next seascM.

iT'.er.flt. <A M:ss -Ja:i:s who ciaim to
be in her confidence, state she had a
number of conferences with J. L. Sachs
with regard to appearing in England
under his management and had even
gone so far as to discuss the piece in

which she was to appear. She had ex-

pressed a desire to return to London in

the Henry W. Savage-Mitzi Hajos
piece, "Mile. Pom Pom," but inquiry
disclosed the fact the English rights
had been vested in Alfred Butt. Mr.
Butt was cabled asking if he would re-
linquish the rights to Sachs for Miss
Jams, but the price asked was deemed
rather high by the star, who was to be
a partner in the venture. The negotia-
tions are even understood to have pro-
gressed so far as to call in Wodehouse
and Bolton to write an entirely new
piece for her. Butt is said to have
stated in his cable, if Miss Janis wanted
to join him in the "Pom Pom" English
presentation he would be glad to have
her. There is also some talk that Miss
Janis may rejoin the Century show.

If Miss Janis has actually closed with
deCourville, the arrangement is for her
to open in London in October at a
salary of $1,500 a week.

London, Aug. 22.

It is reported here that Alfred Butt
has selected Regine Flory for the stel-

lar role in his forthcoming English pro-
duction of "Pom Pom."

"CARMINETTA" SUCCESS.
London, Aug. 22.

C. B. Cochran's "Carminetta" scored
a pronounced success at its try-out in

Liverpool and comes to the Prince of
Wales Aug. 2%.

"INTOLERANCE" REOPENING.
London, Aug. 22.

Prince's theatre reopens Sept. 1 with
a revival of D. W. Griffith's film spec-
tacle, "Intolerance," playing twice daily.

Leonard After "Lou."
London, Aug. 22.

Robert Leonard is negotiating for the
English rights to "Louisiana Lou."

FRANK VAN HOVEN
I've found that the cutaway is suggestive in

that th* Wf-sring 1i«*lf»«« ntriitaliy to cut away
faite ideas -nd prejudices. My wrist watcb,
too, is an asset in that its beat, together with

, my pulse's beat, suffices to keep me away from
the "beaten" track, along which some of my
more unfortunate brother artists have skidded
to obscurity. And the monocle, which at first

seemed like an manacle, has now come to be-

an essential of my everyday (and night) rai-

ment, so much so that minus it I feel devoid
in ft mttiure sod item te lick grsfp.

PASSED 200 PERFORMANCES.
London, Aug. 22.

"General Post" has just celebrated
its 200th performance at the Haymarket
and is still going strong.
"Damaged Goods" also celebrated its

second century at the St. Martin's thea-
tre Aug. 20, and is playing to packed
houses. James Fagan, who organized
the production, has distributed $36,000
of profits to various war charities. He
has started three companies on tour.

TWO FILM SUCCESSES.
London, Aug. 22.

At the West End Cinema Aup. 16,

the Broadwest Film Co. gave a private
showing of their feature, "A Gamble
for Love," which is an adaptation of
Nat Gould's racing novel. Some of the
scenes were taken at Lord Rosebery's
residence and stables at Epsom. It is

a splendid superpicture and has se-

cured a record price for a' British film.

"My Lady's Dress," a film version of
Edward Knoblauch's play of the same
name, featuring Gladys Cooper, was
shown at the Shaftesbury Pavilion and
proved an excellent feature.

TATE WONT COME OVER.
London, Aug. 22.

A song has been introduced into
"Good-Bye" for Harry Tate, who is

still playing twice nightly in the revue
and also appearing at another suburban
house.
Tate, by the way, has had several

offers to go to America to ioin the
forthcoming production at the New
York Century, but is afraid of the
water.

BUTT AFTER LICENSE.
London, Aug. 22.

Having been refused a music hall

license for his Golden Square house,
Alfred Butt has applied for a dramatic
license for the edifice.

BENRIMO SAILING.
J. H. Benrimo sails for London in

about ten days to produce for Gilbert
Miller a replica of the American pres-
entation of "The Willow Tree."

"CHEEP" GOING BIG.
London. Aug. 22.

"Cheep" at the Vaudeville theatre has
passed its 250th performance and Lee
White has greatly enhanced her repu-
tation in this production.

Like Andre Chariot's "Bubbly" at the
Comedy, it is playing to capacity.

"COOK" PASSES.
London, Aug. 22.

At the Kingsway, Jerome J. Jerome's
"Cook" is a bright, clean comedy-farce,
wittily written and splendidly played.

TWO FOR SALE.
London, Aug. 22.

There are two London playhouses
on the market, both due to the death
of their owner-lessees. One is the
Duke of York's, controlled by Charles
Frohman, and the other is His Ma-
jesty's, under lease to Sir Herbert Tree.
Both are considered very desirable

theatres.

GIDEON WRITING "ALLADIN."
London, Aug. 22.

Melville Gideon has been commis-
sioned to write the pantomime "Alla-

din," which is to open at the Drury
Lane on boxing day. In the meantime
he has contracts to appear at the Fol-

lies Bergere, Paris, in a revue of his

own writing.

NAT AYER A CANADIAN LIEUT.
London, Aug. 22.

has been commissioned a lieutenant i'i

the Canadian army.

Stoll Building.
London, Aug. 22.

Oswald Stoll proposes building a new
tariety theatre in the West End.

BRITISH RECRUITING ACT.
Lieut. Robert Tasseman, of the Brit-

ish army, at present attached to the

recruiting offices for all branches of

the English service at 280 Broadway,
has interviewed executives of the

United Booking Offices personally re-
garding a tour of the United houses,
especially the Coast time, Tasseman of-
fering to go to California and back as
an "act," the U. B. O. to fix his salary
and give all over traveling expenses to
either the Red Cross or Stage Women's
Relief Fund or any army source so des-
ignated by the booking heads.
The lieutenant, however, desires to

spend at least four minutes of his al-
lotted time to recruiting purposes and
the remainder of the time to the nar-
ration of trench stories and songs,
Tasseman having both a good speaking
and singing voice. The lieutenant was
once in stock, and also appeared in pro-
ductions of "The Man on the Box,"
"The Man in the Caqe," and others.

It is likely if the arrangement is made
for Tasseman to make the tour an
American officer may also be detailed
to perform similarly, the circuit to prof-
it by the booking and a stimulus given
to recruiting.

Lieut. Tasseman has been busily en-
gaged in putting on the shows at the
Midday Recruiting meetings at the
downtown recruiting hall in the City
Hall neighborhood. Last Saturday
morning a special show, with Amelia
Bingham, Flora Parker and others was
offered.

HASKELL'S FLYING TRIP.

Jack Haskell, the American stage
director, returned to this country Sun-
day after having spent a year in Lon-
don. He will remain here for four
weeks, returning abroad during the lat-

ter part of September. Haskell has
severed his connection with Albert De
Courville and on his arrival in London
will imemdiately start work on a revue
for Walter De Frece in which the Two
Bobs and Odette Myrtil are to be fea-
tured. Later he is to produce two
musical pieces for Laurillard & Gros-
smith which are to be presented at
theatres in the West End.

"GREAT LOVER" IN ENGLAND.
London, Aug. 22.

Laurillard and Grossmith have se-
cured the rights to produce "The
Great Lover" here. They are at pres-
ent making a determined effort to se-

cure the services of a noted grand op-
era artist, who is in America at pres-
ent, to play the title role which was
originated by Leo Dietrichstein.

. . WILSON IN AMERICA.
William J. Wilson, the American pro-

ducer who has been in England for
more than a year, returned to America
a fortnight ago. At present he is making
a flying trip west to visit Chicago, St.

Louis and Cleveland. He will return
to New York, Sept. 1. and remain here
for about a month before returning to
England, some time in October.

MINERVA'LL BE A LADY.
London, Aug. 22.

Minerva Coverdale, who has scored
very heavily here, is reported as en-
gaged to Lord Uffington, the marriage
to take place immediately after she
completes her present theatrical con-
tract. -

Hedges Scoring.
London. Aug. 22.

Elven Hedges, late of Hedges Bros.
rmd Tacohscn. is scoring as a single in

tM'JMvTMV

Nathan Producing "Strings."
London, Aug. 22.

Ben Nathan is negotiating for a West
End theatre for the production of an
American played called "String!."



VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO MANAGERS AGREE

TO MUSICIANS' DEMANDS

Showmen and Union Come To An Understanding. Will
Sign Contract For Two Years. Musicians Fighting

Author's Society Because of Tax.

AA Chicago, Aug. 22.
At a meeting here on Wednesday

the managers practically agreed to ac-
cept the scale requested in their
amended demands. The agreement is
to cover a period of two years. A com-
mittee has been appointed, headed by
Judge Trude, which is to go over the
contract forms and revised before it
is finally presented for the signatures
of both sides.
At the meeting the matter of the

Authors Society resolution came up
for discussion, but after a brief talk
it was put over for future considera-
tion, this being acceptable to the
Musicians' Union.
At the last week's meeting of the

managers association and musicians'
union officials it looked as though there
would be a satisfactory settlement of
differences over the wage, increase
schedule. Since then (actually on Fri-
day last) the musicians adopted a reso-
lution which may prove a stumbling
block. This resolution concerns the
American Society of Composers, Auth-
ors and Publishers and is evidently an
effort to fight that organization's fee
system for the privilege of playing any
of its compositions.
Joseph L. Winkler, head of the musi-

cian s union, explained the measure was
a protective one on their part. Already
he said one of the cafes, Edelweiss
Gardens, had dropped one man from
its orchestra, giving as a reason the in-
creased music expenses, i. e., the music
tax. Winkler said that other cafe pro-
prietors had said they would cut a man
ai<d he was concerned in stopping any
further orchestra decreases and that he
wanted those men dropped returned to
their jobs.
The resolution reads:

.JS«.T3gV«aIe Pr°v!2
cd for engagements In

sections 1, 2. 3 and 4 does not apply if mem-
bers are required to play such music controlled
by the American Socloty of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers. When required to play
such music an amount to be determined by theboard of directors shall be charged. Theabove shall be In effect Aug. 20. 1917.

.v
in 7̂ ;or eacn v»°latlon shall not be less

than $10. or more than $1,000.

That the musicians should make such
a demand at a time when they had just
won a wage increase is regarded in
many quarters with considerable sur-
prise. The motive for the regulation
was not understood by the theatre man-
agers and several declared that they
were opposed to being tied up with any
such restriction. Just whether the mu-
sicians are correct in their promise of
putting it up to the theatres remains to
be seen. Naturally vaudeville and
legitimate theatre managers look upon
the rule with some suspicion, realizing
that it would give the musicians a lever
to later work with.
The yearly fee to cafes has already

brought a protest from cafe managers,
and there is a movement afoot to form
a cafemen's association with the prin-
ciple of fighting the tax one of the main
objects. Many of the cafe proprietors
admit they will pay the fee out of
necessity but will attempt to saddle the
tax on their cabaret artists. This would
work out so that each entertainer would
be forced to take a pro rata salarv re-

numbers, it being figured that it is up
to an artist to supply his own ma-
terial.

This will naturally give the independ-
ent and obscure publisher a chance
here, Some cafemen plan, to oflfer prizes

for compositions from unknown au-
thors. But one case of a flat refusal
to pay the fee has come up so far—that
being the Hotel LaSalle. Suit against
the LaSalle was started by the Society
last week.

Twenty summonses and complaints
were served last week upon proprietors
of motion picture houses in Brooklyn
by the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Musicians, asking $3,000
damages in each case for alleged in-
fringement of the copyright law. No
criminal proceedings were, however,
invoked.
A special meeting of the Brooklyn

exhibitors has been called for Saturday
to take up the matter.

TANGUAY BACK IN VAUDE.
Eva Tanguay will return to vaude-

ville Sept. 1, opening at the Riverside
with a new song repertoire, after which
she will tour the eastern United houses
for a short season.
The Tanguay film opens at the

Broadway for a six-week run Sept. 23,
during which time the cyclonic com-
edienne will be playing the Keith
houses in Greater New York.

FOY FINED AGAIN.
Once again Eddie Foy was called

into court for violation of the child
labor law, but instead of seven suits
against the comedian, there was only*
one this time, since it seems that six
of the seven little Foys have reached
an age where they can engage in gain-
ful pursuits without legal red tape.
Irving Foy, aged nine, is the young-

ster who, according to the attorney
general's office, appeared in spite of the
state law prohibiting any of such tender
years to do so. Eddie paid a fine of
$25 on Monday.

PAT CASEY RETURNS.
Pat Casey, general manager of the

Vaudeville Managers' Prot ct've Asso-
ciation, returned to New York this
week after a complete tour of the West
and Northwest, during which time he
procured sufficient applications to
treble the managerial organization, hav-
ing added to its roster practically all

the circuit theatres west of Chicago to
the Coast, as well as' a great number
oi independent houses.
During his western' journey Mr.

Casey noted a number of conditions
that will eventually come to the notice
of the V. M. P. A. censors, and in ac-
cepting applications, he made it a hard
and fast agreement that all applicants
will be subject to general orders from
the association, intimating in many in-

stances the applicant would have to
remedy working systems to become and
rtmain a member of the V. M. P. A.
The next regular meeting of the or-

ganization will take place in New York,
Sept. 4, when the applications' on hand
will be passed upon. After Aug. 25, the
last day of the "recruting" period for

non-members, all applications will be
passed upon only after the entire mem-
bership approves them, making it far

more difficult than at present, when
the new members pre accepted by a

membership board.
With the membership complete on

Aug. 25, the association proposes to im-
mediately begin to better vaudeville
conditions throughout the country and
every effort will be made to drive out
that specie of manager who employs
the many well known "loose" methods
of running his theatre. All members
o f the V. M. P. A. will be compelled
to live up to every clause of their con-
tract with artists, an arbitration board,
consisting of the executives of the V.
M. P. A., and National Vaudeville Ar-
tists, deciding on the legitimacy of

claims. The artists' organization will

likewise see that its members carry
out all the contract agreements and
where the offender does not adjust any
existing differences after the arbitra-

tion board's ruling, both organizations
will unite in an effort to drive him
from the business.

It is believed a "black list" will be
maintained by both organizations, and
a united effort made to prevent offend-

ing managers from procuring attrac-
* ions and offending acts from procuring
engagements.
On his return Mr. Casey said: "I am

particularly well pleased with the man-
ner in which the middle western and
western showmen appreciate our efforts

to clean up vaudeville. The V. M. P.

A. is being maintained solely to eradi-

cate existing evils and to drive out the
unscrupulous manager and actor who
continually establish dangerous prece-
dents in their business dealings. Every
tlieatre owner in the country should be-

long to this association if he has the
best interests. of vaudeville at heart.

We propose to eliminate that brand of

manager who has no respect for a con-
tract, and when we begin he will find

it mighty difficult to procure his pro-
grams. And those artists who know-
ingly assist him through accepting en-

gagements in his theatre will find the

doors closed when they apply for book-
ing on the circuits represented in our
organization."

HAVEZ SELLING SONGS.
Jean Havez is offering for sale the

songs used by his wife, Cecil Cunning-
ham, from whom he is separated. Ac-
cording to friends Havez has never
-received a penny from his wife for the
numbers he furnished her.

MISS MR.
FINLAY BARTON CHAS. J. HILL
Presenting "Vodvil a la Mode," a comedy act

new to New York, that hai blazed a trail of
laughter through the East. At Proctor's 5th
Ave., New York. Now (Aug. 23-27) to make this
great big city laugh with us,

Stasny Spreading.
A. J. Stasny, the music publisher, has

?- rT.\ r*'* ^'^tVceinpil r»flfire>4 j|) the
Strand theatre building and wifi give
much attention to popularizing his cata-
logue through professional channels in

the future. Heretofore the Stasny cata-
logue has never been professionally
"pushed."

LAUDER WORKING FOR RED CROSS
When Harry L*ud*r starts hi* next

American tour in October, under the
management of William Morris, the
Scotchman will devote the proceeds of
tnree performances weekly to the Red
Cross fund.
One of the Lauder Red Cross shows

will be on Sundays, a day previously
reserved by him for rest. The other
two benefit shows will be given at ma-
tinees.

Included in his Red Cross perform-
ances will be recruiting appeals by the
singing comedian. The Red Cross and
propaganda work were made a condi-
tion by Lauder in his contract with
Morris. All the receipts of the special
performances will be turned over to
the funds.

Morris has routed Lauder for 20
weeks, to cover the South and Coast
as well as other sections, including
Canada.

DORALDINA'S MANY OFFERS.
Since her return to New York two

weeks ago Doraldina has been flooded
with offers, including two productions
in New York, a starring venture in
London, and three picture producing
concerns were after the dancing star
for special productions in which they
offered to star her. The picture offers
have had the greatest appeal and at
present are under consideration by her
and her personal manager.

AGENTS WATCHING LITIGATION
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Jacob L. Kesner, owner of the Con-
sumers building, in which there are a
number of booking agents, began suit
last week against the Consumers Ice
and Coal Co., which occupied a com-
plete floor in the building. The com-
plainant asks judgment for the sum of
$1,333.73, one month's rent. The ice
and coal concern recently moved from
the building, giving as an excuse to
break the lease that the Pathe Ex-
change fire proved the structure unsafe,
if films were permitted to be stored
therein.

Vaudeville agents are interested in

the result since, should the Kesner lose
his suit, they will have an excuse to
move their quarters further towards
Lake street, where booking interests
will locate upon the completion of the
Statelake theatre building.

STAR8 PLAN CLUB.
Allen Doone, the Australian star,

Raymond Hitchcock and Jack Nor-
worth, all stars who manage them-
selves, contemprate the organization of
an exclusive club composed entirely of
actor-managers.

It should partake somewhat of the
nature of a mutual admiration society.

COOPER CLAIMS LIFT.
The new Winter Garden show goes

into rehearsal next Monday, which will

have among its male principals James
J. Corbett and Frank Tinney. In the
new production Corbett and Tinney
plan to reproduce the "give me my sev-
enty cents" bit they did in the recent
Lights' Cruise, as has been approved by
Harold Atteridge, who is writing the
show. Lew Cooper and William Jer-
ome lay authorship to the "seventy cent
gag" and Cooper carries a copyright
to it, having received his card last week
from Washington, D. C.
Cooper had planned to use the "bit"

as the bulwark of his act this fall, but
negotiations were on Tuesday for

Frank Tinney to buy the "bit." The
"bit" referred to is that of a burnt-cork
chauffeur continually bothering his taxi

client for seventy cents charged for

fare.

Cooper arranged Wednesday for the

"bit" to i>c uaea by T'ttiri'-.K *;>J Cv7
bett. In return Cooper is to help
himself to former sections of acts used
by Tinney, who will also assist him
in getting them into regulation ac^

(ime,



VAUDEVILLE
NEW ACTS AND NEW FACES

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT'S ORDER
Only a Few of the Old Familiar Faces Are To Appear On the

Circuit This Season. A Number of Acts That Have Been
Playing the Western Time Regularly Will Be
Dropped. James Cullen Playing His 17th Tour.

"We want all the new acts and new
faces we can possibly get," is the or-

der of the day in the booking office

where the routes for the Orpheum Cir-

cuit are laid out. The order evidently

comes from Martin Beck, who is con-

tinually developing new talent and pro-

ducing new acts so the circuit in which

he is heavily interested is assured of

a supply of new material.

In a list of 160 acts routed over the
circuit thus far for the coming season,
there are 93 acts new to the Orpheum
time, and of these there are 24 whose
principals have never been over the
circuit in any sort of an act. Of the
entire number there are but 26 acts
that were on the circuit last season
that are making a return trip this year.

The most prominent of these are Em-
ma Carus and Larrv Comer. Sophie
Tucker and her orchestra. Williams
and Wolfus. Mclntyre and Heath, Dun-
bar's Maryland Sineers. Ouean and
Ravmond. T'm and Betty Morgan, Bert
Melrose, Harrv Green & Co., Stan
Stanley and James Cullen, who is mak-
ing his 17th annual tour over the cir-

cir't this season.
The Orpheum bookers are anxious

for new material and want on all the
new acts available, with a view to send-
in? them over the houses thev control,
jyfvinrr those acts that come up to the
standard and have new material the
preference over other standard acts
that are continuing to ofTer the same
vehicles t^at have served them in the
p?«t. Of coii rs* these arts will be
ut ;

l
: 7ed in n'nehes. but thev will be

surrounded bv as much new material
as can be placed on the bill with them.

MORE COAST AWUATIONS.
Seattle. Aug. 22.

4nnn..nr^rn^nt^ of n^wlv f^ffflf 1

v-»i'^** ,
«" , '» r«»-(*nJtc are rn^'tif tblrV and

fact ; n h'S territory, everv week bring-
in^ fnrfV» come ne^v renort of complete
s^ifnn rni't»»« made po«*iMe through
tipw roa«t a nV?ation*. The latent comes
from ^er«* annnnnc'ner 30 weeks from
a «^t->i of c tonuses.

Four set hill* are planned to run in-
t-rt nvf tV>e circuit. open :ne at Minot.
\T D hpf'nn ; nr? Ane 2Q and booked
V»v Pnul Cond-on frr>m Chicago. The
s^o"'? v r ll rome under the supervision
r>f »v.a Thricfv arrenrv at Salt T ake,
TOUv-Pnrnc in Seattle. Tacobs in Den-
v*»- and travel eas* ** far a« Alliance,
VpV, w v«^re th*» Western Vaudeville
MonafTfr^ A ««r»ri*»tion v''l pick th^m
vr. an^ route b'-oun^ to Chicago. The
AlV-nrn^*-, priH Hart-irk. San FranC?« r O,
,.-»^r. ~<\A*f\ t<-> tV-e rV>a.'n *\\\% wr»V. The
Tivoli. Seattle, and American. Portland,
open Aug. 29 as links in the circuit.

INTERSTATE'S DAM ^S HOUSE.
Dallas. Aug. 23.

TV-** Interstate Amusement Company
of Chirac hi? in«;t purchased a site

Y>*rT on which thev nropn«r buildinc

? C*nnn00 theatre, to be readv for oc-
rv<r>*\r\cv the 1*»*t*r part of this sctsou

r-f fV^ V;f"" boric*^> •: it •"Mi" ST

t} r-atrp* r.f the latent d^si^n in everv
r.r.r of !« •ow* the circuit bavins' been
Poetically rebuilt since its inaucun-
t 'on

W'^1 tbr arrival of the new sea«on
there w :

ll rome the inauguration of a

new polirv in all of the houses and
instead of having a cabaret show after

the regular performance each Friday
night, three shows will be played on
Sundays, one in the afternoon and two
at night.

PANTAGES BUILDING.
Alexander Pantages issued contracts

this week for a new theatre to be built
in Fortland. Ore., on which work will
be immediately begun. The Portland
house will be modeled after the Van-
couver property and will seat 2,600. It

will be ready for occupancy in about
a vear. Meanwhile the Pan road shows
will play the house now running in that
city.

INDIANAPOLIS TROUBLE SETTLED.
It was reported at the New York

headquarters of the I. A. T. S. E. this

week that the trouble in Indianapolis
between the m. p. operators and the
Exhibitors' Association had been set-

tled Thursday last. The Indianapolis
local, No. 194, appealed to the Alliance
for assistance in adjusting the matter
and William Canavan. second vice-pres-
ident, of St. Louis, went to the Hoosier
capital and lent his personal assistance
in effecting a settlement whereby con-
ditions change and the operators re-

ceive a new increase in wase scale.

The E A. is comprised of members
who bolted from the Exhibitors'
League at their recent convention in

Chicago.

U. B. 0. CALLED HALT.
Because of the fact that the United

Boolcins OfnVes dec!?red against the
proi^et. the Albertina Rasch Ballet will

not be a part of the Sarah Bernhardt
ton- Tine c^mnanv which is to make a
trio around the world. The contracts
for the halW were practically closed
last vprV when the announcement ap-
peared that tV»i» nSncinc act was to be
a portion of the Bernhardt show.
The apent who has been actine for

*h* tnm ?n the hooking offices was in-

formed it would not be policv for him
to deliver the act and the outride asent
wr»n was conducting negotiations with
W :H ;*»m F Connor for the turn had to

call the deal off.

BIRNES BACK IN CHICAGO.
Chic^cro. A nar. 22.

Toe Birnes. former White Rat depu-
ty orsanizer. who has been touring with
a thr*»e act. is back in town occupying
the- office taken some time aso bv the
White Stars Actors' Association, in the
Labor Federation building. Tt is re-

ported Birnes was recalled from the
road, since there is now forming an
actors' union, which mav not be con-
nected w ;th so called White Rat ac-

tivities This new union is said to have
the backins of the Federation of Labor,
or at least the Chicaeo branch of that
organization. It is probably a branch
of the Actors' Federation reported to

be forming bv Hush Frayne in

Variety several weeks ago.

Poli Theatre Rebuilt.
New Haven. Aug. 22

*\A*i~ -.J8-R--
»

hie structure which will house Poli
vaudeville in New Haven during the
cnm ;ne winter. The old Poli house,
completelv rebuilt ??nd enlarged, will

open as The Palace on or about Oct.
1 As far as can be ascertained, there
will be no change in policy when the
new house is completed. _

CINCY MUSICIANS9 TROUBLE
Cincinnati, Aug. 22.

Managements of Cincinnati theatres,

with the exception of the Olympic,
which had a successful opening, Satur-
day night, August 18, have not come to

an agreement with the musicians over
the 30 weeks a season guarantee and
salary questions.
The Olympic signed an agreement

with the musicians, granting the de-
mand for a thirty weeks. No salary
raise was asked of Manager Harry
Hedges. However, it is possible that
some houses may be without orchestras
at the opening of the season. Mana-
gers claim they are not in a position to
guarantee thirty weeks. It is said a
compromise has practically been effect-

ed on the money question. But the 30-

week clause is a stupendous obstacle.

PUGILISTIC MAX HART.
Max Hart, the vaudeville representa-

tive, and Erwin Connelly, the sketch
artist, were the principals in a knuckle
match staged Tuesday morning at the
corner of 47th street and Broadway.
Cdnnelly exhibited a bad-looking eye
after the argument, Hart coming out
unscathed.
The trouble dates back some time.

Hart formerly managing the act of
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Connelly. This
season the artist procured a route di-

rect. Continuous wordy arc^ments led
to bad feeling, and when the two men
met Tuesday morning the clinch was
inevitable.

UNITED ANNEXES THREE.
The Grand. Montgomery. Ala. will

open Sept. 10 with a five-act bill sup-
plied bv Tules Delmar of the United
Booking Offices, the house playing two
shows weeklv.
The U. B. O. will also *dd the Strand,

Greenville. S. C. and the new house
at Spartansbnrg. S. C. to its list either
Sept. 17 or 24. both houses alternating.
At Chattanooga, the owners of the

Rialto. now plaving U. B O. vaude-
ville, are building a new theatre, which
will open some time in December with
vaudeville, the present Rialto switch-
ing to pictures at that time.

KFOGH CASE DISMISSED.
Ed. Keogh was discharged in the

West Side Court on Monda*v and the
complaint against him. instituted by
George Bvrne. was dismissed. The
court decided Keogh held a proprie-
tary interest in the automobile, which
Bvrne accused him of taking, and
therefore could use the car whenever
he wished.

Several davs prior to the trial Keogh,
who had been taken to Bellevue Hos-
pital for observation, was discharged
from that institution bv the doctors
as sane and mentally capable. Keogh
ha«» (he automobile in 'storage and will

hold the car until a final disposition
is made and he realizes his share of
the money coming to him from the
proceeds. He will then go to Califor-
nia for an extended rest.

This week the firm of Byrne & Kir-
bv. which had offices in the Putnam
Building for several years, was dis-
solved and Bvrne is to enter the auto-
mobile tire business.

Bert Levy's Big Kid Morning.
Bert Levy gave one of his "kid"

mornings at the Roval last Saturday
and came near causing a riot in that
neighborhood when more than 2.500
voungsters mobbed the entrance try-
ing vainlv to enter the crowded house.
The police reserves were summoned
and the kids dispersed after Levy,
mounting a chair in the lobby, prom-

return in the near future.

I. A. U. PLANS.
At the meeting of International

Actors' Union No. 1 of New York last

Friday afternoon Harry DeVeaux,
president, made quite a talk about the
plans of No. 1 for the winter and what
part it would play in the proposed the-
atrical federation.
The assembled members laid organi-

zation plans fdr a vigorous campaign,
preparations indicative of open meet*
ings starting next month and the aug-
mentation: of the present membership.
The first unions to get into action

will be New York and Boston, with
New York ready for a first ratification

of its new charter and with Boston
practically assured of a charter through
the recent union activity in that New
England section.
When Frank Morrison, secretary of

the Federation, returns from his pres-
ent vacation he is expected to send of-
ficial A. F. of L. notification to the
Actors* Equity and other theatrical
branches designated in a recent action
of the Federation.

LOEW LANDS THREE.
The Loew Circuit added three houses

to its southern string this week, the list

including two houses in Chattanooga
and the Noble theatre, Anniston, Ala.
The Chattanooga houses are the Lyric
i nd the theatre located at the arm »

cantonment at Fort Oglethorpe. The
Loew road shows will play three days
in each Chattanooga house, jumping
there from Atlanta.
The Anniston stand will follow the

New Orleans date on the Loew south-
ern route, playing split week shows.
An army cantonment is also stationed
at Anniston.
Arrangements have been completed

to route the southern Loew shows i to
Chicago from Little Fork. Jones. L :n-
ick & Schaefer making room for a
week's engagement for the arts in their

several Chicago houses, 'mm where
thev will move o : to Cleveland and De-
troit, for rerojtini' on the Miles time.

PORTLAND TROUBLE OVER.
At the local Alliance quarters con-

firmation was made Tuesday by Charles
Crickmore, assistant International
Pres ;dent. that the union trouble at the
Keith. Portland. Me., had been satis-

factorily adiusted and that a new con-
tract of three years' standing had been
signed by the manager and the local

No. 114.

GREENWOOD APPOINTED.
Atlanta. Ga.. Aug. 22.

Geo. B. Greenwood has been made
general manager of the Empire Theat-
rical Agency, which is owned bv an
eastern showman. They will book ev-
erything including feature pictures, but
specializing in vaudeville and "tabs."

OPEN AIR SHOWS BARRED.
No circuses will be allowed in Ver-

mont until further notice. That is the
edict of the Vermont State Board of
Health publicly issued bv the secre-
tary, Charles F. Dalton. Not onlv cir-

cuses but no fairs, street carnivals or
Chautauquas will be permitted to op-
erate, the ban being due to an infantile

paralysis epidemic.
At a meeting held during the latter

part of July, at which Governor Gra-
ham, of Massachusetts, attended, the
state decided to stop open air amuse-
ments.

Flint House Opening.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

The Palace. Flint. Mich., the new
Butterfield house, will open on Thurs-
day of next week Tt is exnected that
mini- f*V »rr» rr r\ l«oot*'r, fT of^ria'^ will b*_

present.

Keatuekv Show Off.
Fulton. Kv.. Aug. 22.

Because of a lack of interest in the
proposed Fulton countv fair, due to
the war. directors decided yesterday
to ca ncel this year's show.

Denman Wi*h Butterfield.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

A. F. Denman. formerly with Wilmer
& Vincent, is now the Chirago reo-

resentative for the Butterfield circuit,

having replaced Harry Lorch.
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Editor Variety:
In last week's "New Acts" you men-

tion "The Rounder," comedy playlet,

headed by Bobby Matthews.
"The Rounder" is the title of a sketch

played by me for many years, in every
vaudeville city in America, and for

which I hold a copyright. There-
fore I am sure managers, as well as Mr.
Matthews or his management will re-

frain from the trouble and confusion
which the attempted use of the same
title would cause.

Very truly,

7. C. Nugent.

STATE CONVENTION NEAR.
The different delegates to the New

York State Federation of Labor which
convenes at Jamestown, N. Y., will

leave here either Saturday or Sunday,
the meeting opening Aug. 27.

Arrangements have been made for

an able representation of the theatri-

cal trades unions inasmuch as the show
and picture end will interest the Fed-
eration in the activities necessary to

head off "vicious legislation" that may
crop up at any time in the state legis-

lature.

Perhaps some resolutions may be of-

fered that will directly affect the work-
ing trades and among those who will

be on hand representing the stage in-

terests will be Charles C. Shay, pres-

ident of the I. A. T. S. E., who goes
as an active delegate of the Troy lo-

cal. General Organizer Lemke also

goes as a Troy delegate.

Musical Mutual Protective Union No.
310 of New York has elected Edward
Canavan as its delegate. Other dele-

gates will be in addition to Shay,.
Lemke and Canavan, Harry Macklen,
representing 306; John Riley, 390;

Thomas McKenna, No. 1; Harold Wil-
liams, No. 35; William Pringle, No. 10;

Frank Hines, Rochester local, John
Skinner, No. 4.

SONG WRITERS ROUTED.
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Fried-

land, lyricist and composer of the Jos.

Stern Music Co., have been given a

20-week route over the United time,

opening in Philadelphia this week. The
pair played the Palace, ,New York, last

week, where their offering was passed
upon and accepted for booking.

Gilbert, who is professional manager
of the Stern firm, will not be replaced
in that capacity, having arranged to

supervise the publishing business dur-

ing his absence by mid-week trips from
the road. The pair will not go far

enough from New York to make his

feat impossible.
During their Palace engagement Gil-

bert and Friedland accepted an offer to

croon a number of their compositions
for one of the large phonograph com-
panies at a sweet figure.

INJURED WHILE GAMBLING.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Lou Clayton of Clayton and White
suffered a severe scalp wound during
an argument which arose in a friendly

game of "craps" in the Hotel Sher-
man, his assailant striking him across
the head with a bottle.

Clayton's wound necessitated seven
st jtri'C"-. bv bt* \v;is ;.<<T ,..»;•.••'' '<</ re-

tire from "The Show of Wonders" of

which the team is a part.

at Savin Rock, Conn., "The Coney Isl-

and of Southern New England," for

the week of Labor Day. Each year,
"The Rock" generally puts over a
Mardi Gras or carnival in good shape,
closing the season to big crowds and
much merriment, and this year's festi-

val is expected to beat all records.
Extensive advertising is being planned
for all over Connecticut.

All concessions and amusements at

Savin Rock report this year the best
in their history. The recent warm
weather proved a bonanza, after the
poorest start made in years by all the
amusement proprietors.

WATSON TITLE CHANGED.
Billy (Beef Trust) Watson is using

a new title for his new version of
"Krousemeyer's Alley" this season, the
Krousemeyer name being too Teutonic
to suit the times, so the Watson bur-
lesque is styled "The New Arrival."
The show started its Columbia circuit-

ing at the Olympic, Cincinnati, last

Saturday night.

Brooks Back in Vaudeville.
Alan Brooks, who recently returned

from Chicago, where his play "Dollars
and Sense," failed to prosper as desired,
will stick to vaudeville and will do his

spiral staircase stunts on the Orpheum,
opening Saturday in Milwaukee.

New England's Mardi Gras.
New Haven. Aug. 22.

A big carnival is being planned for

HOWARD I. A NGFOR I)
* *• . .<*«» *. .. »^»* /

ManaRfitifnl Arthur Hammrrttrin, Inc.
Principal enmedy role with tht No. 1 com-

pany «-»( "Katinka," opemnx next week (Aug.
27). Nixon Theatre, Atlantic City.
The I'rrss and Public from coast to coast

were unanimous in proclaiming Ins success in

the principal comedy role in (tie coast com-
pany of "Katinka" last season.

MISS MEREDITH'S INHERITANCE.
The long-disputed legal battle in

which the Meredith sisters, Pearl and
Caroline, fought to obtain possession
of an estate in Vicksburg, Miss., left

them by their grandfather, was decided
last week in favor of the sisters, one
week after the death of Pearl, who
passed away in Glendale, Cal., after a
long illness with tuberculosis, during
winch time Caroline gave up all pro-
fessional activity to devote her entire
time to the care of her sister.

The girls, who are of German descent
on their mother's side, contended the
nationality of their grandmother did
not change the conditions of the will,

and the courts agreed with the appli-

cants. The Meredith sisters were born
in Cincinnati and developed into one
of the greatest "sister" acts in thea-
tricals, being featured in a number of
musical comedies and later headlining
in vaudeville. The investigation neces-
sitated by the legal wrangle cleared the
girls of the charge of being colored, as
has frequently been asserted, and sup-
ports their birthright claim.

Carr'ine Meredith will journey South
to adjust the estate and then tem-
porarily retire from theatricals for a
rest.

SMITHSON SAILING.
Frank Smithson will probably sail

for London this week, or if not, in the
immediate future. He goes to look af-

ter his family's interests in the estate
of the late Sir Joseph Lyons, the mil-
lionaire English caterer and art patron,
who died a few months ago. Sir Joseph
was a brother of Smithson's wife.
While in England Smithson will prob-

ably stage a number of the touring pro-
vincial revues for A. P. de Courville,

"JOAN" IN FRENCH.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder have

made an arrangement with a publishing
firm in Paris whereby their song "Joan
of Arc" is to be issued in France after
a translation of the work is made. "Joan
of Arc" was written by Willie Weston
and Al., Bryan with Jack Wells. The
sorfg has proved one of the biggest hits
of the season and should prove a sen-
sation in France when the French
version is issued.

"POLLY" SHOW SEPT. 6.
The regular Belasco theatre season

commences Sept. 6. when David Bel-
asco will present "Polly With a Past,"
a comedy in three acts by George Mid-
dleton and Guy Bolton. The cast in-
cludes Ina Claire, Anne Meredith,
Louise Galloway, Winifred Fraser. Mil-
dred Dean, Cyril Scott, H. Reeves
Smith, William Sampson, Herbert
Yost, Thomas Reynolds, Robert Fisch-
er, George Stewart Christy.

HARRIS CLAIMS CONFLATION.
Charles K. Harris, the music pub-

lisher, visited a picture house near his
home Saturday night and there wit-
nessed a Morosco feature, starring
George Beban. entitled "The Cook of
Canyon Camp."

Harris claims the plot of the picture
and the way it is worked out, is taken
from his world-famous song "After the
Ball," and not only that, but the music
of his ballad was utilized three times
during the unwinding of the film.

UNUSUAL COURT ACTION.
Cincinnati, Aug. 22

An unusual court action, a "suit for
discovery," was filed here Aug. 17 by
Louis F. Leslie, former ticket taker at
a Coney Island (Cincinnati) amuse-
ment device, against Howard Ferris,

CIRCUSES STILL PROSPERING.
lo daie there has been very little in-

terference with circus movements by
the different "white tops" throughout
the country through the Federal heads
calling the * rolling stock" of the nu-
merous roads into use for army move-
ments.
The Ringling show is on its way to

the Coast and reports from both it and
the barnum & bailey circus show they
are away/ahead on the season. Earlier
in the season the circuses struck bad
weather, ra.n tor the most part, and
receipts surtered thereby, but lor the
greater part oi the summer the returns
nave brought in big pronts.

bince striking the west tne Ringling
outht has Gone unusually well, and it
hit Portland, Ore., Monday with a big
auvance sale. Tne barnuin & bailey
is in Illinois, and is booked to play the
White city, Chicago, i>ept. I and J, this
making the hrst time a Ringling at-
traction has played the White City.

1 he b. & b. circus and the 1U1 Ranch
wild west play Detroit on the same day,
/vug. u, me circus, however, siayiug
there one day, while the lUl has a two
clays' booking. This is really the hrst
big circus clash of the summer.

ROW IN THEATRICAL CLUB.
There was a row in a theatrical club

on West 47th street a couple of nights
ago, tne principals being :>. Jay Kauf-
man who writes "About the iown" tor
the "Globe" and Walter Latlett of the
'Follies." The scribe and the come-
dian have not been on speaking terms
for more than a year because of the
fact the former freely expressed an
opinion of the latter's pcrtormance in
"bo Long, Letty."
On the night in question several of

™e "wags" at the club kidded both
Kaufman and -Catlett with the result
the actor was invited to the street by
the writer, but before waiting to get
out of doors the actor swung on the
newspaper man and floored him. Sev-
eral of the members then intervened
and quiet was again restored. Catlett
has offered his resignation to the board
of governors.

NAMES AT THE CENTURY.
The management at the Century

started to reveal a few of the names
to be included in the list for the next
production -t the house. Announce-
ment was made of the engagement of
Bessie McCoy, Mrs. Vernon Castle and
Margot Kelly during the current week.
The last named scored a success in
"Pirrot the Prodigal" last season. In
addition Flora Ravelles and Peggy Car-
ter are also to be in tjie show.
The chorus has been rehearsing for

several weeks under the direction of
Ned Wayburn. The announced date
late in September will be postponed,
and the big pjayhouse will not open
until about the first week in October.

*•**••- *»•

of the hoard of directors owning the
amusement, told him a statement had
hern made about him which resulted
in the ticket taker's discharge. Leslie
asks the court to make Ferris disclose
who said it.

"TOPSY TURVY" PRODUCED.
London. Aug. 22.

"Topsy Turvy." produced by Ernest
Rolls, at the Empire, Aug. 20., reg-
istered great success. The show is in
17 scenes, everything at first beinj
shown upside down. The ideas are
clever and a number of ingenious
surprises are revealed The music is

popular in connection. The company
acquitted itself creditably.

TRENCH BANn DISAPPOINTED.
Percy Weadon. for vears general

manager of the Fred Whitney offices,
has received several offers for the new
season hut has not decided which one
he will accept.
Meanwhile nothing further has been

heard rihout the Hand from tie TrercH-

planned to bn'nir to the l/nited States
for a tour. They had the time hooked,
hut were forced to abandon it through
conditions that made it mipossihle for
the band to leave the battlefield at
present.
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j CABARE/TS
Charlotte will open at the College

Inn, Chicago, on Saturday, the booking
coming in the way of a surprise be-

cause of the foreign skating star's re-

cent appearance at Terrace Garden
(Chicago) and her sudden departure
therefrom, which had an echo in the

suit for breach of contract filed by
Charlotte ten days ago against Harry
Moir. While Charlotte was reported
receiving a weekly salary of $1,500
weekly at Terrace Garden, her salary

at the College Inn is but $600, accord-
ing to reliable sources. This marked
salary cut probably was accepted be-

cause of the comparatively few places in

which Charlotte can work and also that

no cafe will offer more for an individual

skater. Her contract at the College Inn
is for four weeks, with a similar period
optional. Bunny Gray, an Inn favorite

returns this week teamed with her for-

mer skating partner, Roy Fink.

During the winter he was at

Duquesne Gardens, Pittsburgh. The
"American Ballet" which went on a
"strike" and withdrew from the Ter-
race Garden ice show is also listed to

join the Inn group. Orrin and Ellen
Markhus who have skated at the Inn
throughout the winter leave this week
for the coast, being due to open at

Tate's, Frisco, on Aug. 30.

The dance Instructors and dancers of

this country and Canada are holding
their annual convention at the Hotel
McAlpin. The meetings which started

on Monday last will continue until Sept.

1. The terpsichorean experts claim this

is to be the most important convention
in the history of their organization,
which is known as the American Na-
tional College of Dancing and the In-

ner Circle. G. Hepburn Wilson, as
the head of the organization, stated
there were more than three hundred
members of the society in attendance
when the convention was opened Mon-
day by the Hon. Marcus M. Marks.
Ned Wayburn, Ottokar Bartick, Veron-
ine Vestoff, Mile. Sonia Serova, Mar*
garet Crawford," William J. Lee, G.
Hepburn Wilson, Frank Norman and
others equally prominent will conduct
various classes during the session.

Among the new dances to be suggested
for introduction throughout the coun-
try will be "The Ramble," a war dance;
the Jazz; the Chinese Toddle; Hello,
Pals, a singing one-step, and the 1918
tango, which will be a "uniform attempt
to revive the most artistic dance ever
brought to the ballroom, but which suf-

fered by reason of the inexpertness of

the teachers of the country themselves,"
according to Mr. Wilson.

The Plaza Restaurant in Brooklyn,
which recently closed because of poor
business, is scheduled to reopen about
Sept. 15 under new management, carry-
ing one of the biggest revues ever
staged in that borough. Dan Dody will

supervise the entertainment and pro-
poses to install a show carrying 24
chorus girls with a number of prin-

cipals as well. The Plaza, when orig-
inally opened, was touted as the bright-
est thing in Brooklyn, but the man-
agement found it impossible to con-
tinue without patronage. With its re-

opening the prices will undergo an at-

tractive change and every other means
to corral trade will be taken advantage
of.

The new show on the Strand roof
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nor, although containing nearly the
same principals. The newcomers in-

clude Alice Schaefer, and a real "find"
in a Miss Chase, whose voice is much
Setter than one will encounter in many
moons along the cabaret lane. Lea
Merrick and Alfred Julian produced
the current entertainment. The num-
bers run in a popular vein, mostly, the

best of the present crop of songs hav-

ing been selected. Dave Mallen is the

only comedian employed. The Van
Vallisigen dancers submitted a spirited

routine, the Egyptian section of their

terpsichorean efforts being especially

good. The girl member of the troupe
is good-looking, dances well and pos-
sesses animation and verve. The girls

in the present revue are nimble, vigor-
ous, and possessed of a goodly share of
personal attributes. Miss Chase, on
the opening night, cornered the indi-

vidual honors. A beautiful white horse
is employed in a patriotic finale, aiding
materially to the concluding flash.

The side street drinkeries adjacent to

Broadway clamped the "lid" down tight

this week as a result of the series of
raids in which several hotel and restau-
rant proprietors were arrested on
charges of conducting disorderly
houses. The raids included a 47th street

hotel and a cafe on 48th street that has
long been a rendezvous for laugh-seek-
ers because of the specie of patrons
found in the place. Several other raids

cornered «ome physicians and drug-
gists alleged to be dealing in the whole-
sale distribution of dope, and among
the "patients" gathered in the police

net were numbered several profession-
als who managed to successfully con-
ceal their identity.

Cabaret bookings this week by Billy

Curtis of the Broadway Booking Bu-
reau: Helen Zaro, Mae Anderson, St.

Regis, Montreal; Kavanaugh and Ever-
ett, Dolly Carle, Beaux Arts, Atlantic
City, N. J.; Larson & Jackson, Van
Cleve & Pete, Marjorie Healy, Hotel
Islesworth, Atlantic City; Edna Ke-
ough, Garden Inn, L. I.; Florence
Perry, Garden Restaurant; Bobbie Tay-
lor, Tokio; MacKinnon Twins, Pabst
125th St.; Ethel Natalie, Lorber's, N.
Y.; MayofT & Vanity, Layman &
Chaulsae, Juletto Operatic Trio, 'Ben
Hur Hotel, City Island.

Salt Lake, Utah, still remains without
women entertainers, although it was
piactically settled they would be al-

lowed to return upon the state going
dry. Arrangements were recently made
for the engagement of a number of en-
tertainers from Frisco, but upon arriv-
ing there the cafes were given notice
not to allow them to appear. It is

most likely, however, within a short
time the order will be entirely done
away with, and entertainers as before
will be allowed to work.

Entertainers* c*fe, Ciiicagc, still man-
aged by Bob Doner, is neatly decorated
and offers quite an array of talent for
a neighborhood cafe. Appearing at
present Olive Morgan, Ora Woods,
Gertrude Jefferies, Rose Tully (a new
artist of promise), Jack Smith, Sid Erd-
man and Ralph Drew, the "nut" cab-
aret singer. This is perhaps the only
place that retains a cafe amateur night.
This is held every Tuesday, when any
singers, dancers or acrobats may ap-
pear.

Tierney's continues as one of Chi-
cago's popular cafes and is almost en-
tirely dependent upon motor car trade
being easily accessible to Chicago's re-

markable boulevard chain Decorations
here are suggestive of the automobile
throughout and the walls are paneled
with auto radiators, whereon are the
r^.vr^T-jMVrti-M. •:** » ',rt*c ,>•..:-*:• .-***

ent makes. There is no entertainment
outside of an excellent jazz band, used
for dance music.

Band" were one of the distinct hits of

the performance. Will Rogers' return
as a frolicker was also marked on this

occasion. In the show also are Ray
Raymond, William Rock, Van and
Schenck, Sybil Carman, Mabel Ferry
and the usual chorus of Ziegfeld beau-
ties.

Police regulation of cabarets in Chi-
cago has taken a peculiar twist lately.

During the winter the hostess of a well
known "tea dansant" was advised she
could not dance with guests. Upon in-

vestigation police officials said that was
a mistake and the the regulation was
really against entertainers dancing with
guests. Several hostesses are holding
off, however, until a final decision is ar-
rived at.

Oxrin Markmarkus, the speed marvel,
and Corinne will be the special attrac-
tions at the Winter Garden Ice Rink,
San Francisco, when it opens the lat-

ter part of August. It is also said
Charlotta may appear later in the win-
ter.

Patsey O'Hearn, who has been a fea-

ture of the Strand Roof Revue, left that
combination this week to replace Grace
Fisher in "The Show of Wonders" cast

at Chicago. Miss O'Hearn was fol-

lowed at the Roof by Alice Schaef-
fer.

Patricola, lately out of vaudeville, is

again in Chicago, appearing at the
Green Mill Garden. Also there are Mike
Bernard, the Gorman Brothers, the
Three Chums, the Hawaiian Serenaders,
Rose and Arthur Boylan and Magda
and Bonita.

Nellie De Onsonne, who came into the
public prints some months ago when
she eloped with the scion of a wealthy
family (Updyke), is back at the An-
sonia, Chicago, her marriage having
been annulled. Also there are Esther
Walker, Pierce Keegan and Herb Vo-
gel.

Heading the new show which Gus
Edwards will take into the Winter Gar-
den, Chicago, opening Sept. 3, is Sylvia
(Cuddles) de Frankie and Margaret
Haney. Miss de Frankie was slated to
head the Edwards' "Toy Town," but the
latter not being ready, she was shifted
to the revue. Edwards has been direct-
ing rehearsals for the past fortnight
The revue carries seven principals and
a chorus of twelve girls.

NO BURLESQUE ELECTRICIANS.
Indications now point to both the Co-

lumbia and American circuits going
through the new season without a

single show obtaining permission to

carry a road electrician. Ail of the

openings reported satisfactory shows
and none reported any damaging re-

sults from not having a road electrician
with its outfit.

At Alliance headquarters it was said
Tuesday there had been no violations
so far of the I. A. T. S. E. rules and
regulations on this electrician matter.

NO ADMISSION INCREASE.
At the Columbia Circuit offices Tues-

day afternoon denial was made that

any of the stands would tilt their prices

this year on account of the noticeable

increase in the cost of living. The cir-

cuit will stick to its affixed schedule

of admission ranging from 15c to $1.

The second edition of the Ziegfeld
"Midnight Frolics, 1917," was launched
atop of the New Amsterdam theatre
lsst week. Frances White and her "Jazz.
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list unless permission is obtained from
the Columbia heads.
The American is making no direct

increase in any of its circuit connec-
tions, although there may be one or
two instances where a few more 75-

cent tickets may he provided for by
lessening the 50-ccnt area.

PITTSBURGH HAS AMERICANS.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 22.

This city had American wheel bur-
lesque introduced to it last week at the
Victoria. Johnny Jones is in com-
mand of the house, which is starting
its first season in regular burlesque. In
past seasons it played the hybrid brand
without pronounced success.
"The Mischief Makers" was the Vic-

toria attraction as the opener. This
week "The Monte Carlo Girls" is

showing.
Mr. Jones' first work, and a consider-

able task, was to brighten up the thea-
tre. Over 900 lights were put in by
him. The stage is now one of the
best lighted in the country.
From every indication Mr. Jones is

confident the Victoria will become one
of the leaders among the American
wheel stands.
Although last week was ver" hot

here, the "Monte Carlo Girls" had no
complaint on its preliminary week's
business.
The Academy, also on Liberty street, .

two blocks away from the Victoria, is

playing stock burlesque of a very
mediocre quality to a strictly stag
audience. The Academy billed "The
High Life Girls" last week. Billy
Mossey is the principal comedian. The
house is using a runway half way
through the center of the orchestra,
causing the removal of a strip of chairs.
The stock productions are badly

staged and costumed, the show relying
upon "blue" material solely.
The Victoria's top is 75 cents; Acad-

emy's 50 cents. The former house has
nearly twice the capacity of the Acad-'
emy.
The Gaiety is as usual playing the

Columbia shows.

PENN CIRCUIT CHANGES.
There has been another change in the

Penn Circuit bookings of the week of
one-nighters played by American Cir-
cuit shows through Pennsylvania, the
Mishler, Altoona, being added to the
circuit again, starting Sept. 3. The
Mishler will replace Beaver Falls, which
got a taste of the wheel shows this
week. N

The rearranged Penn Circuit time
will be played as follows: Newcastle,
Monday; Johnstown, Tuesday: Al-
toona, Wednesday; Harrisburg, Thurs-
day; York, Friday; Reading, Saturday.

I. C. Mishler had decided to pass up
burlesque altogether this season and
play legits instead. Last week he
changed his mind and was replaced on
the booking sheet by President Peck.

EARLY CENSORING.
Although the American Burlesque

Circuit's season is hardly a week old
the censorship board, consisting of
President Peck, Secretary Jennings and
Charles M. Baker, has gotten in its first

licks, the I. Weingarden show, "Sept.
Morning Glories" having been in-

structed to improve both its cast and
book.
The censors caught the show at the

Star, Brooklyn, last week, and its con-
dition failed to impress them, and they
ordered an improvement before the
show opened its regular season this

week at the Gaiety across the river.

This is the first show to feel the
weight of the censorship hand, and
the American heads are starting out
with every intention of having each
show come up to requirements.

WEBER HOUSES OPENED.
The Hudson, Schenectady, operated

by Ike and Joe Weber as an American
burlesque house, started its first show
Thursday with "The Girls From the

Follies" (Strouse & Franklyn show) as

the opener. The house opened its sea-

dramatic s^ock, which the Webers will

alternate between Schenectady and
Yonkers.
The Weber's Warburton, Yonkers,

opened with its first burlesque show
>fonday with the Lowe stock filling in

the last half. The S. & F. show also

opened the Yonkers house.
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Next week the new vaudeville season
will be officially ushered in. Despite
the war, American vaudeville is in an
apparently healthy condition with fu-
ture prospects decidedly promising.

It is to be sincerely hoped it will not
experience the same brand of difficul-

ties through which it was dragged last
season, when the insane ambition of a
small group of incapable men vainly
tried to "corner" vaudeville, their ef-
forts resulting in their elimination from
the profession and the dissolution of
the White Rats as an organization.

The story of the "strike" is now
ancient history. The White Rats Ac-
tors' Union is a thing of the past and
the only reminder it has left is what
is popularly termed the "blacklist." A
few hundred individuals, temporarily
blinded by the "pop-eyed" oratorical
exhibitions of Harry Mountford and a
few others are now walking Broadway
holding out faint hopes for. reinstate-
ment. »

Some of those men were placed on
the undesirable list of the managerial
interests for openly supporting the
strike by walking out of theatres, pick-
eting or participating in open demon-
stration against the affected theatres.
Others were added to the list for re-
fusing to resign from the organiza-
tion, some feeling they had a sacred
obligation to fulfill by remaining in
the rapidly dwindling ranks of the or-
der. Others trailed along for no par-
ticular reason . whatever, blinded by
the "red-fire" appeals of the leaders,
and still others were blacklisted for
secretly paying the levy enacted by
Mountford to support his futile battle,
or for sidewalk agitation in favor of
Mountfordism. *

for their respective activities during the
strike.

4

With the general argument over and
the succeeding smoke evaporated, the
managers might find it convenient and
consistent to reconsider their original
intention of permanently maintaining
this list. This does not suggest a total

abolition of the list. The men who
brought about the chaos of last sea-
son should be kept out of vaudeville,
for their very presence breeds discon-
tent. But the large majoritv were led
blindly to their fate and the managerial
interests would hardly suffer any loss
of dignity by editing the blacklist and
restoring to vaudeville many of those
individuals who have shown a disposi-
tion to aid in the general reconstruc-
tion of vaudeville rather than an aim to
destroy it.

•

If the blacklist can be consistently
"trimmed" down the managers will

show a spirit of leniency that should
call for general commendation and
such a move should aim toward a har-
monious condition for the coming sea-
son. With the several concessions
granted through mediation between
the National Vaudeville Artists and
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, the artist has gained
through friendly overtures in a com-
paratively short time what the White
Rats spent thousands of dollars and
sacrificed hundreds of members for
without success.- Both ends of the
profession are co-operating on a more
friendly basis than ever before and
the reforms proposed by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective .Association
promise to make the working condi-
tions between artist and manager far
better than ever anticipated.

«-*main, since alterations to the Orphe-
um, Oakland, will not be completed
until mid-October.

Albert Brown has secured the rights
to a play produced some years ago by
Wagenhals & Kemper and renamed it

"A Friend of the King." He will again
tour Canada. Susan Perry, late of Wil-
liam Gillette's company, will be his
leading lady.

A vaudeville entertainment will be
provided for the picnickers at Manhat-
tan Casino Labor Day when the Cen-
tral Federated Unions hold their an-
nual celebration up there that day. The
show is being arranged by Harry De
Veaux and James J. Barry, of I. A. U.
No. 1.

The Lambs gave a farewell dinner at
the club house Monday night to seven
of its members who left the following
night for their posts as officers in the
U. S. Army. At the close of the even-
ing each man was presented with a $90
pair of field glasses by a non-pro-
fessional club member.

Jack GiHen, the Irish actor, is re-

ported as being signed for a forth-
coming Brdadway production, but in-

sists he will hold his present job in

addition to his "night work," the pres-
ent "job" consisting of seeing that the
various Broadway cafes are supplied
with ice.

According to the statement of sev-
eral heads of the I. A. T. S. £., at least
20 per cent, of the picture operators
of the United States and Canada are
within the draft age and most of them
will be called into active service The
percentage of stage hands is very much
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The blacklist has apparently fulfilled

the purpose for which it was created,
for none of the acts listed on it have
been able to procure engagements in

organized vaudeville. The majority
now fully realize their folly and have
clearly demonstrated the realization by
remaining discreetly inactive since the
passing of Mountford and the organi-
zation which he* so successfully smoth-
ered. Many of those acts are des-
perately in need of immediate work
and with the channels of vaudeville
closed to them they have no other open
sources from which to procure a live-

lihood.

After all, those people have but one
profession to follow and there surely
is no personal intent on the managers*
part to deny them the privilege of
continuing as a part of vaudeville. The
blacklist was created by the managerial
interests as a defensive move, merely

Variety respectfully suggests the
managers make it possible lor a num-
ber of the blacklisted acts to partici-
pate in the coming season's activity.
The conduct of the large majority
since the strike deserves a portion of
consideration, an<) then again they be-
long to vaudeville. As for the leaders
in the movement we have no pity.

Their return to active vaudeville would
eventually mean the introduction of
more trouble and vaudeviUe will be
the better without them.

James Weeden, manager Burlew,
Charleston, W. Va., is giving old
Broadway the "once over" after a long
absence. His Charleston house is be-
ing managed during his absence by Pat
F. Liddy, who will manage the Plaza
there next fall.

George Sackett, husband of Sarah
Padden and last season manager of the
Orpheum, Des Moines, arrived in Win-
nipeg this week to supervise the open-
ing of the Orpheum, which he will man-
age this season. He replaces Edward
Sullivan, who goes to St. Louis.

lower, as so many of them are beyond
the age limit.

E. J. Carpenter, lessee and manager
of Vailsburg Park for the past two
years, returned to New York last week
to engage in active show producing.
In addition to being interested in a for-
mer New York musical show that takes
to the road next month he plans to pro-
duce a new show, "Sons of America,"
in December.

;*i i «.r l W ^u .1..

successfully accomplished. The man-
agers are organized in a manner that
precludes the possibility of any future
fiasco such as interrupted the calm of
last season. The blacklist as it stands
is merely a mode of punishment now
and the managers might consider many
blacklisted acts sufficiently punished

George Rosener was handed a 40-

week "blanket" contract by the Loew
Circuit this week, while Adele Oswald
(Mrs. Rosener) was routed over the
t >Tt'*i fp.r. 1 5..cons t- (Mi 1 i v c we ek s . The
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will not appear on any lmi logotnei,
both doing character work, which
would cause a confliction.

Through a typographical error last
week it was stated Earl Steward would
not remain long as manager of the
Palace. It should have read he will

Through an error it was reported
last week that Eddie Plohn would be-
come the treasurer of the Harris thea-
tre. Mr. Plohn will remain at the
Cohan & Harris, where he has been
for several seasons past in that ca-

pacity. John Ostrander, who has been
the treasurer of the Harris under the
Selwyn management, is again at his

post at that theatre this season.

M. S. Bentham is responsible for a
big show scheduled for Thursday of
this week at the Columbia theatre,

Whitestone, L. I.—a benefit for the
athletic fund for the local naval base
where Mike's boat is stationed. Among
the stars were Frank Tinney, James J.

Corbett, "Jim" Morton, Belle Baker,
Bert Levy, Lambert and Ball.

- The Li»bM Club will, remain open
this summer as long as the weather
permits, the governing board deciding
to close the kitchen Labor Day, but to

keep the club house in action as long
as the members find it convenient to

remain at Freeport. Heretofore the
luilding has been closed with the open-
ing of the theatrical season.

Joe and Kathryn Murray have signed
villi Hank Goldenburg's "The Metro-
politan Follies," the former to be
straigl i uvazi and the latter the prima
donna. The show opens at Milwaukee
tomorrow night.

J. J. Shubert journeyed to Chicago
this week to supervise the road tour
of "The World of Wonders," which
leaves the Windy City for the road next
week, a number of changes being made
in the cast of principals.

The Erst of "The Birth of a Nation"
organizations got started last week at
Youngstown, O., doing $13,000, accord-
ing to reports, with the second exhibi-
tion opening at York next Saturday.
With the Youngstown show Howard
Herrick is ahead, with Fred Zweifel
back. Ahead of the other outfit, headed
for Tennessee, is Jack Abrams, with
Walter Cox managing.

Sarah Clark, of Bell Center, O., was
arrested in Cincinnati this week
charged with drunkenness. The po-
lice aver she was once a noted snake
charmer and appeared with the coun-
try's biggest circuses, carrying more
than $20,000 worth of diamonds, which
she alway* safeguarded at* night by
placing them in a box with the py-
thons.

Having fully organized its 'company
in New York the York & La Follette
tabloid musical comedy outfit, styled
"The Cadillac Girls," will start a tour
of the South Labor Day week. Phil
York will manage, while La Follette,

with his trained canaries and cocka-
toos, will be rn "added feature." Yor^
has the show booked until next March.
The company plans to give the full per-
formances, three shows a day, wi'h the
bill change J three times each week.

Bernard Granville denies the publish-
ed report that he claimed exemption
from military service on the ground he
has a wife and mother dependent upon
him. It probably originated, he says,
through his wife and mother making
such exemption claim, but they have
since withdrawn their objections and .

he stands ready to "do his bit/' Gran-
ville has cancelled next week at At-
lantic City and all future time is off,

as he is daily awaiting his call to join.

Granville was born on July 4.

Upon further deliberation the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees of the U. S. and Canada
has called back the Tuly issue of the
house organ which the post office au-
thorities held up because of alleged
violation of the publication laws re-

garding advertising the sale of spirit-

ous liquors, and the page rectified that
contained the objectionable advertising.
The July issue will reach the members
after the August number, which has*
already left the press.

The mother of the late "Princess
Victoria," the midget who died recently
after undergoing an operation, depart-
ed Wednesday for her home in Aus-
tralia. This was accomplished through
the efforts of Manager Finn, of trie .

Gerard Hotel, where the princess and
her mother had been living. When the
sudden death came the old lady was
without funds and Finn personally so-
licited funds from all with whom he
came in contact until he raised by this

means some $250.

Ben Schaeffer, Broadway's brightest
dialectician, is not at the Harlem Opera
House or the Royal as anticipated.
Benjamin was promised the date by
George O'Brien of the Weber office,

h*i» thrpnpH cpfTtr nei»Unr *»nf r fVRrien
overlooked the essential part ot veri-
fying the date. With I. Samuels away
on a vacation for three or four weeks,
it looks as though Ben will remain in

rehearsal for some time, O'Brien de-
ciding the Royal is the best place to
break the act in. Benjamin believes
anything O'Brien tells him.



10 LEGITIMATE,
a NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
(Below is news master not collected by Vajliity but rewritten m

condensed form from tke Horns retiring to tkomVumo offeowmg m tko
New York doiky nowspofors between tko dotes of Yakut's weekly
issues,)

Mrs. Vernon Castle bas been signed by
Dillingham and Zlegield for the Century.

The date for the revival of the George
Broadbursl farce, "\Vbut Uuppcucd to Jones,"
Is set (or Aug. 30.

Selwyn & Co. are proposing to Jointly star
Arnold Daly and Nat C. Goodwin In a play
entitled 'Why Marry?"

Edward H. Robins, the stock producer. Is

looking for a couieuy which be wants to pro-
duce with a view to breaking Into Broadway

William Paversbam Is rehearsing "The Old
Country." which Is to open the season at the
New Broadhurst theatre some time next month.

The Pacific Coast company of "The Knife"
started Its tour In Stamford this week. Jump-
ing from there to Qenver.

The Oarrlck theatre Is to be remodeled
prior to being turned over to the use of
Jacques and bis French company.

Albert DeCourvllle, tbe London producer,
sailed from an American port this week for
London.

William Currle has been engaged by the
Shuberts as the general manager of their
western Interests with headquarters In Chicago.

Walter Catlett la retiring from the cast of
tbe r < 1 1 le - m uihiiu«t >.>eK >u Ubsanie Jack
Haxzard's role In "Dew Drop Inn" In Chicago.

Rush and Andrews have decided to change
the name of Ibe playhouse they are builulug
on West 4Mh street from the Stuyvesant to
the Vanderbllt.

Walter Rosenberg Is remodeling Miner's 8th
Ave. theatre, which he Is going to rename tne
Chelsea and open as a picture house In the
near future.

Margaret Ferguson, nelce of Franklin Mc-
Veagh, who was secretary of tbe treasury
Uuuer Tail, Is to make uer 8tu6e deuul in

"Wnat Happened to Jones" at the 48th Street.

The new Norworth theatre is scheduled to
open Oct. 15 with "Odds and Ends." The
seating capacity of the house will be limited
to 000.

"The lHth Chair" was moved this *week
from the 48th Street theatre to tbe Fulton for
a two-week stay. The vuiikimuy will move to
Philadelphia Sept. 3.

"Peter Ibbetson" will resume Its New York
run at the Republic Sept. 3, with Lionel and
John Barrymore and Constance Collier in

their original roles.

Lillian Underhlll, a singer, has started suit
against Washington Hurton. asking for *1T»0,-

000 damages, alleging breach of promise to
murry.

"The Tailor Made Man" opened at Atlantic
City last Monduy night for a week's prelimin-
ary engagement prior to coming to the Cohan
and Harris theatre next Monday night.

Yvonne Garrlrk Is to mnke a vaudeville ap-
pearance In the near future In a playlet by
Hoi Cooper Megrue entitled "The Neglected
Lady."

Sol nioom bas mnde formal announcement
he Intends to build two theatres on West 4 I'd

street on the site lying between the Republic
and new Selwyn theatres and extending
through to 4od street.

Qeorge Foster Piatt made the first produc-
tion In this country of 'The Pirates," by Lud-
wlg Fulda, at the Pabst theatre, Milwaukee,
this week. Wnllls Clark played one of tho
principal roles.

William Rock and Frances White are re-
ported to have signed a three-years contract
with Elliott. Comstoek and Geat, and are to be

,

starred In a revue this season at the Princess
theatre following "Oh, Boy."

Mary Nash returned to tho cast of "The
Man Who Cani" Prick" at tho Playhouse Inst

Monday nlslit. She ploy* d 40M performances
of the piece before she retired for tbe vaca-
tion from which she returned this week.

Manbiittnn Oner:i Hnn«o Monday nluht and
will remain there for four W"eks. nfter which
It will be moved to the Philadelphia Opera
House.

.lean Haver, the lyric writer, hns started

suit for separation, charging that his wife,

Cecil Cunningham, hud angravnted the action

York during the past few seasons, was re-
moved to Bellevue Hospital last week suffer-
ing from a nervous breakdown, *brought on
by too much praise, according to one of tbe
dally papers.

J. J. Rosenthal's son Is with the "Oh Boy"
company In Chicago. He wrote bis friend Lou
Houseman to take care of tbe kid and received
a reply recalling a statement Rosenthal made
conducting a clothing store In Bucyrus, Ohio,
than enter the show business. Jake selected
Bucyrus because there is no fire department
In that town. .»

by her exhibitions of temper, and her disposi-
tion to biag about her earning capacity.

"Turn to the Right," now In Its second year
at tbe Gaiety, will conclude its engagement
there Wednesday evening, Aug. 20, so as to
be able to open [p Boston Saturday evening,
Sept. 1, according to contracts that were made
some months ago.

"The Scrap of Paper,'" the Arthur Sommers
Roacbe piece which Is to serve as a starring
vehicle for Robert Hlllard under the man-
agement of A. H. Woods, was placed Into re-
hearsal on Monday. Carroll McComas wj.ll he
his leading woman.

The Lambs Club has arranged for a series
of gambols at all of tbe encampments and ar-
mories of the state national guard regiments
for next Wednesday evening, the eve of the
day the troops leave for a southern training
camp.

Bessie McCoy, widow of the late Richard
Harding Davis, Is to return to the stage next
season under the management of Zlegfeld and
Dillingham as a member of tbe Century com-
pany. Her last professional abearance was
In the "Follies" of 1012.

The Greenwich Village Players have leased
two four-story houses at Nos. 3 and 4 Sheri-
dan sq. for eight years. The buildings will
be remodeled Into studio apartments to be
occupied by members of the company which Is

to appear at tbe Greenwich Village theatre
which Is close by.

Cleofonte Campanlnl has engaged Emlle
Merles-Forest as artistic director fur tbe Cni-
caga Grand Opera Company for the coming
season. He will arrive in this country from
abroad In time to direct the performance at
the Auditorium, Chicago, and the Boston and
New York seasons later.

Emily Ann Wellman and Henr" I. Marshall
have completed a musical playlet entitled "Tbe
Wooden Cabaret." which the Shuberts have ac-
cepted and which Is to be one of the features
of tbe Justine Johnston revue " n, Justlnei"
wblch Is to be produced next month.

Daniel Frohman Is to return to the ranks of
the producing managers through the medium
of an English melodrama entitled- "Seven Days
Leave" by Walter Howard. Tbe piece Is to
be presented In New York In October.

Tbe cast from tbe Charles Dillingham pro-
duction of "Oeneral Post" has been completed
and Includes Kathleen ..esblt, Cvntbla Brooks,
Viola Royce, Clifton Alderson, Vernon Steele,
Wigney Perclval, Cecil Fletcher and Harry
Ash ford. Fred G. Latham will stage the pro-
duction.

~~

Following a two weeks' engagement of
Adolf Bolm's Ballet Intime at tbe Booth the-
atre, Arthur Hammerstein will present "Pe
Luxe Annie" at the bouse. In tbe cast will
be Wlllette Kershaw, Vincent Serrano, Albert
Brunlng, Mary Hall, Minnie Milne, Tburlow
Bergan, Walter Wilson, Percy Pollock. Ed-
ward Mackay and Jack MacEryde.

The company engaged to appear with Alex-
andra Carlisle In 'The Countrv Cousin" at
the Gaiety Sept. 3 Includes Grace Elllston,
Marion Coakley, Eleanor Gordon, Julia
Stuart, Eugene O'Brien, Donald Gallagher,
Arthur Forrest, Charles Mackay, Albert
Tavernler, Donald Forster and George Wright,
Jr.

Henry W. Savage Is trying to secure the
services of Johnny Dooley to support Mlzzl
Hajos In "Pom Pom" on tour and later to

have him In the production In which the star
Is to be seen shortly after the first of the
year. Dooley Is shortly to leave the Winter
Garden, and at present Is undecided between
vaudeville and the Savage offer.

Allen Doone, the Australian star, and his
company opened In Stamford this week and
will come to the .TOth Street theatre next
Monday. The star has taken over the house
for a period of 4 w«eks. giving the Shuberts
a guarantee or $'_'..

r»00 weekly for that tl»e,

the house to take 00 and the show 40 per cent,

of the gross.

Fred Jordan and Campbell Casad Journey-
ed together to Chicago Tuesday afternoon,
.Jordan enroufe to ppiyr *»^p>rt p' '""'«

Knife." while Carad will handle tbe advance

"Cheer Up" Is the title of the season's of-
fering at tbe Hippodrome, the opening date
for wblch was scheduled for last night The
company this seasou includes Claire Rochester,
Frances Roeder, J. P. Coombs, Henry lay lor,

John HendricKS, Nellie Doner, Helen Osborne,
Nat M. Wills, Fred Walton, Charles Ravel.
EUdle Russell, Stanley Ferguson, Dippy Dlers
and Mallia, Cart and Mallla.

Archbishop Glennon has named three priests
to act as a Morals Committee for the St.
Louis Archdiocese. Tbe members are the
Rev. C. E. Byrne, the Rev. M. J. O'Connor
and the Rev. F. G. Hoiweek. The priests were
named to co-operate with the Morals Commit-
tee of the Federation of Catholic Societies In
the censorship of St. Louis theatrical per-
formances, motion pictures, newspapers and
magazines.

What Is styled lue Metropolitan Operatic
Concert Company, direction, Jose Vau Den
berg & bowers, and booaeu by tne Equitaole
Booalng Association, started its road tours
at auiuio£u 4tu*. i.4-ltt. iu the coinpany *re
Lmuerto aatcueiti, Clara Carroll, Herbert L.
YVuieruus, Grace Lee Carroll, KlcbarU biell,

Niua A'eiry. me operatic outut pitms to re-
main out all winter auu a complete Hue of
boomngs are being arranged. *

Magistrate Frederic* B. House In the
Trauic Court last weea ttped Antnouy Krueger,
cnauueur ior iNauce U i\eil. -»> lor naviug
vioitiieu the speeU laws, in Bpile ol the tact
luttl tue actress made a plea mat Bhe was to
biaiiie, inatuiiucn as sbe bad urged tne uriver
oi uer car to greater speed so mat sue niigut
not ue lute lur au appointment. Tbe magis-
trate chiued me star auu lniormed Uer mat
sne was in tact me oue guuiy ana should
have been served with me aumuions to court
iubtead of me cUauiieur.

Mrs. Emma Swift Hammersteln, wife of
Oscar Hauiuiersteiu, has started an action
In tne Supreme Court against Arthur Ham-
mersteln, uer stepaou, alleging mat he nad
failed to abiae by au agreement whereby sue
was to receive a part oi me rents auu in-
come of the Republic tneatre on West 42d
street wbicn is uuuer lease at preseut oy A.
H. Woods. Mrs. Hammerstein asas for an
accounting and an order restrainlug her step-
sou lroai disposing, enc,umueriug or Belling
me property.

Al. H. Wilson, who for years has been
touring the smaller towns In the outlying
districts in German characterisations as tbe
principal comedian of a traveling show of
tbe popular variety, has decided mat hence-
forth be will devote hl9 blstronic abilities to
tbe delineation of Irish types. The war Is

the answer. The play that he will appear In
the coming season is entitled "Tbe Irish
loth," from the pen of Theodore Burt Say re.

"Good-Bye, Boys," a musical lzed version of
"Billys tombstones," is to be revealed to an
anxiously awaiting public in Chicago rather
than in Boston, as was originally planned.
Tbe piece is by Juule McCree, and Is being
produced under the direction of Sam Blair,
who is said to have tbe bucking of William
Sherry, the New York film man, In the ven-
ture. The music has been furnished by hd-
ward Stemblcr, while in the cast will be found
Edgar Atchinson Ely. Natullo Alt and fceth
Franklin.

"Jack o' Lantern" has been selected as the
title for the new Fred Stone show which Is

to open In Philadelphia and come to the Globe
Oct. 15. The piece Is by Anna CalJwell and
R. H. Burnside, with music by Ivan Caryll.
The company supporting Stone will Include
Charles Aldrlch, Douglas Stevenson, Helen
Falconer, Violet Zell, the Six Brown Grothers,
Oscar Raglan, Harold West, Allene Crater,
Edna Bates, Teresa Valerlo, Alice Earl, May
Murion, Lola Curtis and Evelyn Conway.

Fay Balnter will not be seen In "The Chat-
terbox," If the piece Is brought out In New
York later, Miss Balnter having been as-
signed to "The Willow Tree." by Cohan &
Harris. When William Harris, Jr., produced
'The Chatterbox," with Miss Balnter, at As-
bury Park recently. It was found the vehicle
was not strong enough to bring out Miss
Painter's full talents, so It was shelved for
the present. 'TIs understood that Bayard
Velller Is rewriting "The Chatterbox, " and
that the Harris firm mny produce It later
with a new cast.

/or t "r x l'.m i (• V.'.***. rvr.JTr

Because of the success scored by "May-
Mme" at the Ph;ibrrf, all ntVer booklnrs for

"OB saa

season at the Casino, opening there next
Monday night.

When the Shuberts make their New York
production of "The Pawn" there will be sev-
eral changes from the cast that presented It

In Chicago. Recently Walker Whiteside was
engaged to play the former Frank Keenan
role. Keenan having a failing out with mem
when the piece was at the Garrick, Chicago.
Keenan claiming that they violated a con-
tract with blm. The show played three weeas
at the Princess, Chicago, and then moved to

the Garrick there for another three weeks'
engagement, the company closing In the Windy
City July 7, and the members returned to their
New York homes. Playing the Blanch Yurska
role, Miss Yurska having quit "The Pawn" to

take up a previous contract to appear In

"Daybreak" In New York, will appear Ger-
trude' Dallas. James Crane, Joseph Selman,
James Grant, lone McGrane and Malcolm
Duncan will be back In their old roles, while
new players will be engaged for the Desmond
Gallagher and Eddie Robinson parts. Gal-
lagher, now In New York, will play vaudeville
dates with a sketch, prior to accepting an-
other berth. Robinson Is now playing with
"The Deluge."

Will Rogers was taken Into custody by a
police officer attached to the West 47th street

station one alternoon last week for loitering
In the neighborhood of the Palace theatre.
It Is evident that Rogers was not loitering
as far as the magistrate presiding In me
West Side Court thought that afternoon.
Rogers was discharged by the magistrate
after be had related nis story. A tew more
arrests of the better known artists on tbe
same corner will have the eiTect of calling an
Investigation of tbe order that the command-
ing officer of the 4th Inspection District has
Instituted on his own with the undoubted
result that the absolute unconstitutionality
of the same will be aired, and citizens
will again have tbe right to walk the street
unmolested. The district adjacent to the Pal-
ace tneatre Is to the vauueville actor and
actress the same as the curb market Is to the
operators in the outside listed stocks In an-
other section of the town, and If the actors
have no right to transact their business on
the curb nearest the principal mart where
their wares are in demand then there Is no
reason why the curb In anotuer part oi tne
town should be devoted to usage of financial
transactions. Indeed, If one Is permitted and
the other Is to be curtailed, then the police are
guilty of discrimination ot a t>pe mat suouid
be called to the attention of either tbe Com-
missioner of the department or tbe office of
the Mayor, and If there Is any reason, be-
cause of courtesies that may be exieuued in
one direction or another, It Is about time that
those courtesies were cut off and Individual
orders by the Inspector of the district inves-
tigated.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The nrst name is mat oi tbe juugmeut
debtor, tbe second tbe Judgment creditor, and
the amount of juugment.

Colonial Motion Picture Corp'n—N. Y. Tel.
Co., $175.41.

Springer Amusement Co., Inc.—N. Y. Tel.
Co., $45.36.

Satisfied Judgments.
Oscar and Artuur Hamm^rateiu—Met. Opera

House Co.. $17U.88 (June 4/17).
Lillian Lorraine—Lewis Pub. Co., $131.41

ENGAGEMENTS.
Jeanne Eagles, leading woman with George

Arllss in "Hamilton," May Hopkins ("The
Grass Widow").

< i < i.

goes to Indianapolis from Its Pnlnee. Chlcaeo,
engagement. The latter show will then play
eastern time.

Mackey Morris, a young amnteur actor, who
was highly praised by the critics while ap-
pearing with one of the many almost profes-

sional companies that have swamped New

been eaneelled. The Ma*o,n» rader," in *lrich
Guy Bates Post Is starring, which was to have
gon«' Into the Shuhert. lias had Its booking
switched to the Lyric theatre, where It will

sueccp-1 "The Inner Man," on Sept. 3. the
Intter production moving to the Cort and "The
Knife" taking to the road. "The Love o

1

Mike" Is to be tbe Initial attraction of the

JAN PLOT THIN.
Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

"Jan," a new play by John S. Mc-
Groarty, was presented at the Little

theater by a special company.
The story has to do with war and is

a scathing denunciation of kings. The
plot is too thin and somewhat dis-

connected and it is doubtful if it will

have any popular appeal. The opening

performance was amateurish. Harry
Lonsdale, William Collin and Ralph

Bell did the best work of the cast.

Klaw & Erlanger's first stock pro-
duction, "Here Comes the Bride,"

opened in San Diego Sunday night and
a packed house witnessed the piece, in-

cluding many notables, among them
Marc Klaw, who came here to put the

finishing touches to the production. Re-
ports from San Diego state the play
was given a superb presentation, the

cast doing excellently. The play will

.
fro..on tonr. slaving one nieht Stands
along the Coast befoie entering San
Francisco and will return to the Mason
here in October. Klaw will remain
here until the premiere of the second
production is made. It will be "Under
Pressure," starring Bertha Mann.
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SOLDIERS AND RECORD PRICES

ASSURE GOOD SEASON IN SOUTH

Cotton Bringing 26 Cents. Planters Flush With Money. The
Hundreds of Thousands of Soldiers in Training Camps

Make Sou^i Look Good to Showmen.
4

Never in the history of fne South, ac- a harvest this fall and winter then there

cording to NcW York booking man-
agers, has the outlook/for show busi-

ness been as promising as it is at pres-

ent. This may soirnd pretty strong,

coming at a time when there is a

world's war on, with the United States

just breaking into it for its first offen-

sive movement However, all condi-

tions to date point to the new season

hanging up a new record unless the un-

expected happens.

Cotton is selling at 26 cents and the

southern farmers are selling everything

they are raising at noticeably increased

prices. Atop this fact comes announce-

ments of what the Government is

spending in the south on its new army
cantonments, as well as paying off the

thousands of soldiers and sailors al-

ready mobilized down that way. •

Shows are going south this fall that

an other seasons scoffed at the idea of

tutting what they termed the "death-

trail." Not only are shows going down
in bunches, but the bookers of the
southern territory state there is a better

grade of attractions to select from than,
heretofore.
At Spartansburg, where the New

York troops will mobilize for further
training before final call to the battle-

front, traveling shows will be booked in

the K. & £. office, New York, the
troops to be there in full complete-
ment by the time the traveling combin-
ations get under way.

Clarence Weis, representing the Al-
bert Weis theatres, is lining up a strong
line of attractions for the Weis Circuit

and this week reported the south was
going to see better shows than it had in

a long time, due to the anxiety of dif-

ferent producing firms wanting to take
» a whack at southern time.

Weis says there are at least 100,000

soldiers now in camp at Fort Sam
Houston, Tex. The Weis theatre, the
Grand, opens Labor Day with the Ezuina
Bunting company playing five or six

weeks, with "Twin Beds, the first of

the traveling shows in there in October.
At Fort Worth, the Savoy opens in

October, and the Opera House, Dallas,

starts about the same time, with shows
booked by Weis. Philip Greenwald
will look after both houses, as the two
towns are only 40 miles apart.

Weis received a letter from Green-
wald Monday saying there is unwonted
activity near those towns and the build-

ing of the cantonment is arranged to

accommodate 35,000 soldiers. Nine hun-
dred and twenty frame buildings for

mess halls, shower baths and ware-
houses are being erected, while the gov-
ernment is-building a hospital worth a
half million dollars.

The Government pay roll in the Dal-
las-Fort Worth section alone will

amount to a million a month.
At Memphis, the Lyric opens Sept.

10, with a traveling show. At Mem-
phis there is an aviation field and army
camp and the town is full of soldiers.

In Nashville, the Weis offices have
the Orpheum, which will play Inter-
nntirvnn* Ci'rrtn't «ihow<; and the house
looks for the best season it has had in

years.
Different other cities are getting

ready to offer theatrical entertainment,

and if the southern theatres don't reap

will be
"dope."

something wrong with the

FRENCH DANCER FOR SHUBERTS.
Paris, Aug. 22.

Yetta Reianza, the dancer, is under
contract to make her first visit to the
United States under the management
of the Shuberts. She will leave tome
time late in September. Last year she
appeared in. London at the Hippo-
drome.

AGENCIES BUY FOR TWO MORE.
Late last week the theatrical ticket

agencies made arrangements for out-
right buys for "Business Before Pleas-
ure" and for the Shubert production,
"Maytime." For the former produc-
tion the premium men took 450 seats
nightly at $2.25 without any return
privilege, for the attraction at the Shu-
bert 350 seats at $2.50 were bought,
with a one-third return being allowed.
The week's list of cut rate tickets

offer at the Public Service Agency in-
cluded "Maytime," "The Deluge/ for
which productions balcony seats were
available, and "Daybreak,* 'The Inner
Man," "The Knife," "The 13th Chair"
and "The Man Who Came Back."

"PASSING SHOW" FOR WOODS.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

"The Passing Show of 1917" will be
the first 'attraction at the new A. H.
Woods theatre building at State and
Randolph, according to present indica-
tions. The house is not expected to be
ready much before the first of the year.
Whether it will be called the Alwood,
the Woods or the Randolph has appar-
ently not been decided on.

It has been an open secret that the
Shuberts needed another house here as
an outlet for their productions and al-
though the Woods plays will have first
call in the new house, the situation will
be somewhat relieved. The deal to open
the house with the "Passing Show"
has been pending for some time, a ques-
tion of terms holding it up.

TYSON INVADING CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Tyson & Co., the New York ticket
agency concern, may enter the Chicago
theatrical field, there being a proposi-
tion on foot for Tyson to buy out the
Couthoui agency, which has stands in
most of the "Loop" hotels. It is un-
derstood upon a recent Manhattan visit
Mrs. Couthoui offered Tyson her
agency. Last week W. J. Fallon, who
is credited with putting over most of
the Tyson outright "buys" in New
York, was here looking over the situ-
ation, and it is believed he made a coun-
ter offer to Mrs. Couthoui. Any trans-
fer of interests carries along the various
hotel stand leases where, in addition to
theatre tickets, newspapers and novel-
ties are also sold.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Warm weather prevailed beginning

Sunday and there naturally was a reflex

in the legitimate houses. "Upstairs and

Down," however, got away to a good
start at the Cort. "Oh, Boy," which
started Tuesday at the LaSalle, was
the week's second opening and the

fourth locally new show for the month
so far. With "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" making its bow at the Olympic
on Sunday night next and "Good Bye,

Boys" due into the Princess a week
from Saturday night, the season will be

in full swing by Labor Day.
The coming of "Good Bye, Boys,"

which stays for one month, will at
least provide another musical show be-
sides that of "Oh, Boy" during the
month of September.
"The Show of Wonders" leaves the

Palace Saturday night, completing by
then a summer run of fourteen and one-
half weeks. It is claimed that up to
the beginning ofnhis month the takings
averaged $2,000 weekly over those of
last year's Winter Garden show at the
Palace. That the gross was larger was
helped by the fact that the prices this
year were a bit in advance of last
year's scale.

"Turn to the Right" completes its

remarkable run at Cohan's Grand in
two weeks, at which time it will have
played 43 weeks. It will be succeeded
on Sept. 9 by "Captain Kidd, Jr."
"Oh, So Happy" continues on at Pow-

ers, with its leaving date now set for
the end of next week. Cutting of sal-

aries makes the show's continuance
possible, although there is little doubt
that its book has been improved upon
and present audiences vote it a good
laughing piece. The play may reach
Broadway next month, but in the mean-
time there are several dickers on to buy
It out. One offer concerns the Whit-
marks, or someone whom the publish-
ing house represents.

Business last week at the Garrick,
where "You're in Love" holds forth, still

remains good, the takings being $11,000
or better. That it is forced to leave
next week to make way for "The 13th
Chair," brings forth the fact that Ar-
thur Hammerstein has been unfortu-
nate in that regard here. "High Tinks"
was forced out of the Chicago theatre
during the one season of late that that
house showed any life. Last season
"Katinka" left the Garrick when appar-
ently at the height of its run, later re-
turning for an unsuccessful and brief
visit to the Chicago. Figuring the
missed profits of those two attractions
and the forced leaving of "You're in

Love," it is claimed the limited book-
ings cost him $30,000 or more.
"Pals First" will stay at the Illinois

for nine weeks, from present plans, to
be then succeeded by "Springtime" (in

mid-October). It will be interesting to
see whether a play of "Pals First" type
can last that long in a house which for
the past few seasons has offered prac-
tically rone but musical shows. Local
critics voted "Pals First" but a fair en-
tertainment.
The Blackstone will not reopen until

Sept. 30, when "Our Betters" arrive.

HARRIET FORD PLAY TRIED.
Denver, Aug. 22.

"The Woman He Married," a play
by Harriet Ford, had its first presen-
tation on any stage at Elitch's Gardens
last week, with Maude Fealy, who has
secured the rights, playing the lead.

Little hope can be seen for the vehicle,

which lacks action and wit. The plot

is not sufficiently interesting to get
over without bright dialogue, which is

lacking.
,_ J.t w;\* Mijwl > Fealv's IaM wick with

uiluing erected on the site. Klaw <£ the stock company, due to some son oi

Erlanger are at present looking for an- managerial dissention. She took over
other site in the city for a theater to the house for the week, guaranteeing
house their attractions for the season the expenses, and it reverted to the
of 1918-19. regular management Sunday.

LAST SEASON FOR EUCLID AVE.
Cleveland, Aug. 22.

This will be the last season for the
Euclid Avenue O. H. here. The build-
in:- is to he razed ars! a laivr office

BAGGAGE CAR SHORTAGE.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Although several railroad men with

the larger roads here say that

claims of baggage car shortage due to

troop movements are much exaggera-

ted, several one night stand bookera
for midwestern territory have already
encountered difficulties and at least one
attraction reports failure to obtain bag-
gage car guarantee from the Pere Mar-
quette, which taps Michigan.
There has been an interesting devel-

opment to the situation, which is cred-
ited to the rather progressive producer
of "Make Yourself at Home, a new
musical show opening at Michigan City
on Sept. 16. The production is being
so built that it can be checked in its

entirety, thus forcing any railroad to
accept it as baggage, as in the case of
the ordinary traveler. While it meant
an item in excess baggage weight, there
is an actual saving made, since this
show in particular has to buy but
eighteen tickets (Ihe number of people
carried) instead of twenty-five required
for a baggage car, and in abort Jumpe
the total straight fares amount to leae
than the total party rate sum, with its

seven unused tickets. A further, saving
comes from the fact that a road attrac-
tion not carrying a baggage car it not
required to carry but a road crew of
one, he being- the carpenter. This
works out a saving in itself, because
road crews are to receive a rate ad-
vance of $5 weekly this season.

HAS "OH, BOY" LONDON RIGHTS.
Laura Guerite is to be starred in

London in a production of "Oh, Boy,"
which ia to be presented there some*
time in October. .The contract for the
English production rights were trans-'
ferred last week, the financial backer
reported as being the brother of a mil-
lionaire big game hunter. Jack Haskell,
who is at present in America, is to
stage the show abroad and London,
will have an opportunity to see the

Ciece at the Apollo either late in Octo-
er or early in November.
The price reported as having been

paid is a bonus of $15,000 to Elliott.

Comstock & Gest for the rights and
an arrangement of 12 per cent, of the
gross and an advance of $3,000.

CONPLICTION IN PLOTS.
The story of the Henning Berger

play, "The Deluge/' produced on Mon-
day night at the Hudson theatre bears
a striking resemblance to a curtain
raiser presented at the Haymarket,
London, more than two years ago,
when "Quinneys" was playing there.

Instead of an overflowing river be-
ing the imminent thing threatening
them, the characters are caught in an
underground lift Ellis Jeffreys played
the leading female role and Conway
Tearle had the principal male part

MOROSCO BACK EAST.
Oliver Morosco returned to New

York from Los Angeles on Wednes-
day. The producer will remain here
for the remainder of the current season,
and will produce "The Full Honey-
moon" in the east instead of following
the precedent he established by hold-
ing all his premieres on the Coast. Af-
ter spending a few hours at his office

he left for the seashore, where he will
rest until late next week before assum-
ing active work.

"WANDERER'S" ART EXHIBIT.
Philadelphia, Aug. 22.

More than two hundred colored en-
largements of scenes in "The Wan-
derer" are on display in the lobby of
the Philadelphia () II. five- week*; in

' ativaiKt*T>*i["~tllTe coining oi the show.
The opening of the lobby with the pic-

tures has been worked up in the daily

papers as an "art exhibit." and got a
lot of space.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

There is no comparison between
Blossom Seeley and any other woman
on the stage when it comes to reading

syncopated song. She stands alone.
As to her wardrobe, it is always ne
plus ultra. Sometimes she even wears
clothes that are not becoming, but al-

ways they have eclat and originality.

Miss Seeley's dressing suggests a hap-
pening at a fancy dress ball at one of
the beaches a short time ago. A man
had agreed to wear the white drapery
of a Roman nobleman. The night ar-
rived and after putting the robe on to
satisfy his wife he turned to her and
said, "Now is this all—have you fin-

ished?" On being assured his makeup
was perfect he disappeared, and when
seen later in the dance hall had

(
a

clothes line tied around his waist in-

stead of the girdle and clumsy rubber
boots on his bare legs instead of the
sandals, the undisputed novelty of the
evening. Miss Seeley evidently says
the same thing to her dressmaker.
"Now have you finished" and them she
adds the Seeleyesque finishing touch.
Her first creation is a tiny salmon pink
sleeveless eton trimmed with blue fox
over an orchid chiffon foundation. Blue
silver brocade drapery falls from one
shoulder down back and around skirt

at hip line. One long loose sleeve is

of the blue, the other of orchid chiffon.

An orange silk with extreme Jap
sleeves of royal blue georgette and a
blue fan are the atmosphere for a Jap-
anese number, and a simple, ' elegant
.white satin, with a polonaise back, is

worn at the finish. A group of light

red ostrich feathers are tacked over
one hip and a fan of the same feathers
carried.
As beautiful as an apple blossom or

-as fresh as a rose might describe Lu-
cille Cavanaugh's charming counte-
nance, but her clothes are badly selected
or arranged. She opens in a graceful
garden dress, and since the act closes
the same way it opens she should close
with /the same type of dress at least.

A Nile green tunic decorated with three
diamond shaped designs, front and
back of orange blue and purple, falls

over a gray drop skirt and gives a
Greek effect. A black lace dress, while
sheer and prettily suggestive of the
good figure underneath, just misses be-
ing smart. A tinted ruffled net skirt

had a rose pink silk drapery at one
side, caught carelessly at belt in back
and front. With this she wore an odd
high pointed hat of gold and net with
a touch of brown fur at top. Gold
tight fitting lace pants showed the pink
tights through. A peasant dress in the
soft pastel shades instead of the usual
vivid colorings was pretty, as was the
muchly abbreviated affair she wore at

the finish with its dainty flower-
trimmed pants. Miss Cavanaugh's
dressmaker has spent much time fuss-

ing over the pretty undergarments, but
has wasted no material in their con-
struction. With her two clever as-

sistants, Tom Dingle and Paul Fraw-
ley, Miss Cavanaugh does all that is

expected of her. The El Ray Sisters

open with one as a doll (lace ruffled

dress over blue) and the other a boy
in velvet suit and change to blue and
silver iridescent one-piece frocks like

Ihose of last season.

Alf. T. Wilson is making a

brag, I hear, that he has the

first private bar in the Manhattan
Beach section, which recalls one in

Sheepshead Bay a few years ago, at-

tended 1>v such a prettv maid that

men h'-ivc 1/rrn known to desert a pood
poker game to be served by her. To
my personal knowledge the Carlton

Macys, Winsor McKays, Billy Macks,
Max von Mitzels and Alphonse Eith-

iers have been running private bars

down therr for vears. In the meantime

Dorothy Regal (Mrs. Johnny Collins),
fearing the famine prices of liquid re-

freshments, has just bought enough
liquor to stock up all the aforesaid pri-

vate bars. But, of course, Dorothy only
bought this stock for Johnny for medic-
inal purposes.

The loss of a pearl necklace a short
time ago by a fair chorus damsel, who
didn't believe they were pearls until

she had lost them, reminds me of a
story which handed Manhattan round-
ers a good laugh not so many years
ago. A wealthy newspaper man who
had brought his sweetheart from the
obscurity of the east side to the white
light section of gay Broadway had
presented her with a handsome string
of pearls. At a famous dinner narty
one night she touched her neck, missed
the pearls and to the amusement of all

and the embarrassment of the sweet-
heart-host, the girl's native dialect burst
forth crying, "Oh, me beads is gone/>»

You've heard of a place being dead-
well, Sheepshead Bay, outside of the
Bay front, is dead and buried. Time
was when you returned home at night,
not quite satiated with sleep inspiring
excitement, you could always start
something by tooting your auto horn
or singing a serenade outside of some-
body's gate (ask Cornelius Fellows or
Winsor McKay), but Mercedes and
Bobby O'Neill say that is a thing of
the past They have tried everything
over there this summer and are satis-
fied that nothing short of an earth-
quake would arouse the inhabitants
after vesper bell has been tolled.

While Rosa Lind, the Strand soprano;
sang "Le Reve Passe" in splendid voice
and enunciation, French soldiers were
flashed upon the screen marching gal-
lantly through the boulevards of Paris
(depicting the "vision" of the song) in
such an inspiring fashion that she had
to repeat the chorus many times. Miss
Lind was well gowned in white net over
rose silk, trimmed with the popular
iridescent opalesque.

The event of the Fifth Ave. theatre
last week was the playing of Emily Ann
Wellman's flash drama, the last half.

The act was breaking in after a summer
vacation with two new men in the cast.

Miss Wellman showed a wonderful new
evening gown of white satin brocade
and a million or more crystal beads.
One side of the dress was entirely of

the beads, put on in short, loose strands,
ending in a point at hem, mermaid
fashion. The other side of the gown
was of the white brocade, draped about
the figure, giving two absolutely differ-

ent outlines. Fillet net embroidered in
tiny tinted flowers was used for the
foundation of the bodice top. Anyone*
who thinks Emily Ann is a frail little

lady should lift this creation which she
manages with perfect ease.

After Pictorial Weekly Review came
Lalla Selbini, the once famous cycling
beauty. In lemon colored silk witn
large black birds appliqued on the short
skirt, and white shoes and tights, she
danced and sang, first in English, then
in French. Astride her wheel she made
a quick change to a white silk one-
piece negligee, so thin you could see
her flesh through it For her closing
unicycle stunt she wore an overtrimmed
Hawaiian dress. During her perform-
ance she spied a German booking rep-
resentative in one of the boxes and
commenced talking to him in French;
then in English she said, "We'll be to-

gether in Paris again, yes?" "I'm not
so pretty, but I'm a nice clean girl,"

does not sound nice and should be
eliminated. Miss Selbini's indifferent
manner, untidy hair, etc.. easily explain
why she is no longer a feature act.

Modesta Mortensen was the embodi-
ment of youth and refinement in a
white chiffon cloth skirt over accordion
plaited silk, both skirts fastened on a
tiny lace body with a deep heading.
She should not have worn pink stock-
ings ' with this unless she wore pink
slippers.
Fern and Davis make a good flash in

Gertrude f Vanderbilt's old act. The
opening dress is very good, but the
rose velvet wrap worn over the black
lace lingerie does not look as if it was
made for her. A Russian dress of gold
cloth, black and purple sequins and
white fur was particularly good look-
ing. With this she wore high gold
boots and odd little gold pants. A blue
lined with what Fern described as
"liver pink" was made like the futurist
affair worn by Miss Vanderbilt and
something like "Cuddles" Edwards
"Vanity Fair" dress. Miss Davis should
get Miss Vanderbilt or "Cuddles" to
show her how to walk in it. The
woman in the Freeman-Dunham Co.
act opened in a white skirt, a green and
white striped sweater and hat and
changed to a white satin flounced dress.

Miss Verbena, of Robert and Verbena,
wore a gold brocade and net dress with
white satin V shaped panels, let in the
side of the skirt, and nearly sang out
loud two or three times during the act

CAMILLA DaHLKIiKG
Who originated the role of Bianca in "The
Great Lover" with Leo Ditrichstein, hai been
engaged by Metro Pictures Corporation to play
the important part of the woman spy in "Draft
258," Metro's new patriotic photodrama, which
lias been placed in production.

An all around excellent program, one
of the best of the season, packed the
New Brighton Monday night It
might have been the first night of a
production, so many booking managers
and star vaudevillians were present,
were it not for the careless summer in-

difference of their clothes and the nu-
merous sun-kissed, unpowdered noses.
The special, draw was a triple event

—

Blossom Seeley, who always promises
novelty, in a new act, Lucille Cava-
naugh in her first starring vehicle, and
the reunion of Lyons and Yosco. The
Wright girls (with Lou Reed) gave
the New Brighton audience a flash at
the wardrobe they have been making
good with around New York this sum-
mer. If you want details, watch these
girls' feet, they are always so well
dressed. Corinne Francis in white net
trimmed with alice blue soutache braid-
ing, looked cool and comfy. The sud-
den change to a school girl in gingham
gown, hair hanging, etc., and an amaz-
ingly quick change back to the net
again hardly received its due share of
appreciation. But it set one wondering
why Miss Frances always covers up
those good looking nether extremities.

A little birdie from Freepcrt brings
irTe^news 01 •'fTaiTuTy^ftrfilgtc hr'cttr
professional colony, wherein a naughty
little booking agent was thoroughly
chastised by his wife for misbehavior
and as a penalty had his suit case and

trunk packed, placed outside the cot-

tage door and ordered shipped back to
Broadway. The story says the agent
was even denied the family auto and
had to walk all the way to the depot.

Evelyn and Dolly are presenting a
new act this season featuring wardrobe.
They broke in the act at the Green-
point last week, and Manager Bailey
said it was the showiest two-girl open-
ing act he had ever played.

The bill at the Riverside this week
opened with a Keystone comedy that
was surprisingly good. Of all the
dreadful attempts at comedy, the Key-
stone have certainly been handing out
some wonders of late. Pauline Moran
was the "pep" in the picture.

Alice Marion Stewart sure is fortu-
nate to be able to wear those pants so
long. Guess they don't know their
luck, either, Donahue & Stewart, not
having to buy new wardrobe every
time the wind changes.
Elisa Cansino of the Cansinos looked

tired and so did her handsome ward-
robe; that is to say, it showed the wear
of a season's hard work. Cecil Cun-
ningham's white and gold dress did not
look so pretty, after flashing the beau-
tiful black one last week. Audiences, I
notice, always like to hear Miss Cun-
ningham talk, and they get a lot of it

in the syncopated orchestration num-
ber. Jane Meredith, one of Harry
Green's players, wears an evening frock
that hangs very badly and is certainly
short enough to make the most unsus-
picious man suspect his wifcia grow-
ing too young for him. Gracie Deagon
finishes up with her precocious kid im-
personation — not making another
change, which is much better. Her
opening outfit—a plum velvet coat, or-*

chid silk skirt, muff and hat—is fetchr
ingly pretty and demure.
Ethelyn Clark hc.j * /ealth of cos-

tume changes, but she should have a
care, as some of them are looking
"tacky" and she is inclining toward ex-
aggeration, particularly in hats. Over-
trimmed hats or dresses this season
will make one look old-fashioned. She
looked very cute in the pajamas num-
ber. Both Jean Moore and Olive Em-
erson wore pretty clothes in Anna
Held's Visions and both worked hard
Monday. The tableaux did not seem
to arouse sufficient enthusiasm and
could be rearranged. One woman who
could sing and recite both, would un-
doubtedly be as satisfactory as three
in front of the drop.

The Four Chicks at the American the
first half of this week (two big ones-
and two short, stout ones) is surely a
misnomer, as the girls are hardly in

the "broiler" class, and should change
their title if they have no idea of doing
a comedy act. They wore two sets of
dresses—the first lot, all different col-
ors, were trimmed with tarnished gold
braid of tinsel, and the next lot were
white lace ruffled with baby blue silk

—

all looked soiled. Mabel Paige looked
well in a silver lace dress with side
panel draperies of changeable rose silk.

Miss or Mrs. Chrystie of the Musi-
cal Chrysties has a funny little jump
when playing the bells with her hus-
band, that almost gets a laugh in the
wrong place in their act. She is wear-
ing a white ruffled net skirt and sequin
bodice. Talk about over-working a
popular song and killing its success by
over-zealousness! Who is the dress-
maker who started this "ruffled net
skirt and sequin bodice" craze? A song
can only be sung once during a per-
formance, but these ruffled net skirts

and sequin bodices get by the censor
and appear two or three times on the
same bill, some weeks.
Miss Myrtle Gilbert in a becoming

peach silk dress, the skirt caught up
front and back on a narrow blue girdle,

plays the accompaniment to Harry
"e,

rltrfrt*s-(riarcci-50T!g3. Thc-ir- he playod
while she sang, in a pretty voice, "The
Road That Leads to Happiness."
Martha Russell of Anderson & Rus-

sell looked more like Ophelia than a

Roman maiden in her white robe and
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with her blonde hair drifting like idle

straw at the mercy of the wind.
Jessie Burns "Cart walk a wire, step

lively and even kick without showing
that her bloomers come right up to her

waist line I I didn't know it could be
done this season. She wore a showy
little dress and a long braid that many
a woman cast envious eyes at. The
bodice was made of orange and dark
blue squares and the knee-length full

skirt of Chinese blue with a dark pin

stripe. Orange fluting trims the bot- .

torn of skirt and she carried a Jap
parasol showing the same colorings.

The first half of the Fifth Ave. bill

this week had as its feature attraction

Mabel Berra and the gypsy violinist

Rigo. Miss Berra opened in a rose

pink and silver gown with black and
white tulle draped over one shoulder

and arm. The royal blue sequin and
tulle and green georgette she changed
to was far more effective. She also

wore drapery over one arm in this

costume, the green tulle falling quite

to the hem. Rigo played a number
from the orchestra pit while Miss
Berra made her change, pulling his

most winning smile, but the audience

down there did not apprepriate his

"generosity," not being aware of his

wonderful reputation. Violet Besson
wore a delightfully simple house gown
of salmon pink with a gray tunic over-

dress, in the amusing absurdity she

is playing, on the high cost of food.

The girl in the Togan and Geneva act

wears a pretty silver lace skirt over
sapphire blue, a panel -of the blue

georgette showing in «front. A big

blue bow sets up high on her head and
she wears socks over pink tights.

Bunee Wyde, of Wood and Wyde
wears a soiled looking pink satin gown
with deep white collar, making it look
more like a coat than a dressing gown.
There is no reason why she should
wear the still more soiled looking yel-

low pumps, stape license certainly giv-

ing her the right to wear the high
heel gold slippers on her first en-
trance. A black net dress trimmed
with sequins, splits up in several

places showing a yellow accordion
pleated skirt underneath, which just

matches her yellow hair.

The Amazons, one of Sir Arthur Pi-

nero's best old farces, presented by Mr.
Frohman over twentv years ago, has
turned out a valuable film production.

Featuring little Margaret Clark (who
can change character as quickly as a
chameleon can its colors) as "Lord
Tommy," it is full of thrills. Miss Clark
makes Douglas Fairbanks look to his

laurels. She does stunts on a trapeze,

boxes, jumps from a window sill to the

frail branch of a tree with the agility

of a monkey, climbs a brick wall as

well as the "Human* Fly" himself, to

say nothing of jumping from a runaway
horse to a racing automobile, right in-

to the arms of the right man, and a few
other trifles 1 Her sisters, "Lord Wil-
lie" and "Lord Noel," played by Elsie

Lawson and Helen Greene respectively,

were splendid. As mischievous young
boys the trio acted the parts, and as

properly dressed, well mannered young
society girls they looked the parts

both in their youthfulness and their

pretty, up-to-date dresses. Miss Clark's

wig, however, should never have
passed the director, but possibly her
abundant wavy locks may have been
the cause of its bulky look.

The show at the Columbia this week,
"The Sporting Widows Co.," opened up
like a real old-fashioned burlesque with
plenty of pink legs showing. A notice-

ably bad feature in the ensemble of
the show is the irregular sizes of the
girls. There are enough short girls,

tall girls, thin girls and fat girls, but
they are badly scattered about. Drena
Mack and Irene Meara make good op-
posites in a show, as there is no chance
of their work clashing. They both do
their full quota of work and wear their

clothes well. Miss Mack looks par-
ticularly well in a white shawl draped
around her, Spanish fashion, with

which she wears a large white hat
trimmed with purple and purple shoes
and stockings, and the harem costume
of purple and light b!ut she wears in

the last act. The black and white she
wears for her specialty is pretty, but
makes her look too large. Irene
Meara's frocks are all very short, very
cute and well suited to her blonde type.

Jean Pollock is such a raw example of
the old time burlesque girl that were
she not so young you would think she
had stepped out of a show of 15 years
ago. Any girl in an ordinarily good
chorus could step forward and do this
part better than Miss Pollock. What
she needs is a good injectiorvof "pep."
Someone telling her, for instance, just
how good she really is might work
wonders, at least it might make her
drop that self-satisfied air she wears
throughout the show. She does not
look right in anything she wears and
of course never will until she learns
how to walk' on a stage. Her only re-
deeming points are a clean looking
makeup and clear enunciation, even it

incorrect. One of the biggest laughs
in the show is when she comes on in
the syncopated argument, with "Here
I am," and Harry Cooper, who plays
her husband, says "Well, no one gives
a d ." If she is to be retained in the
part surely this line should be cut out

AGENCY'S BIG BUY.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

The La Salle Opera House, which has
for the past few years pursued a picture
policy, rejoined the ranks of legitimate
nouses here on Tuesday night when El-
lieft, Comstock and Gest offered the
Princess theatre (N. Y.) success, "Oh,
Bov," with Joseph Santley featured.
An unusual and interesting angle to

"Oh, Boy's" opening is an eight week
outright buy by the Couthoui tic'^t
agency, which, while common enough
in New York, has never been attempted
here. Mrs. Couthoui has bought 300
seats nightly at fifty cents advance over
the top, which is $2, and the attrac-
tion was therefore guaranteed $42,000
before the doors were opened. This
does not include matinees, for which it

is understood a return is allowed. Jhe
Couthoui stands, of which there are
eight, located in the various hotel lob-
bies, are offering the seats at $3. Other
agencies are not handing any La Salle
tickets, claiming they do not care to
offer at such a high price for a new
show in what is practically a new
house. But the truth seems to be the
other agencies refused to do business
with Mrs. Couthoui for some reason.
This is thought to be quite a disappoint-
ment to the latter. Whether the
Couthoui stands will be able to dispose
of their nightly allotment, which is two-
thirds of the La Salle's orchestra floor,
will be determined within the next
week or so. Other agencies question
the policy of an outright buv to one
agency and claim that the La Salle will
suffer a loss of several thousand dollars
weekly, since there will be no "boost-
ing" of an attraction for which they do
not sell tickets.

MILLER RETURNS TO BRADY.
Charles Miller has returned to the

executive staff of the William A. Brady
attractions and will assume his duties
there during the first week in Septem-,
ber. Mr. Miller retired from thea-
tricals several years ago, having
amassed a considerable fortune in Wall
Street.

His return will mark the retirement
of Thomas Broadhurst as manager of
the 48th Street theatre, to assume a
like position at the Broadhurst thea-
tre on 44th street. Mr. Miller will suc-
ceed him and will also become the
booker for the Brady attractions.

SAN FRANCISCO OPTIMISTIC
San Francisco, Aug. 24.

From present indications San 'Fran-
cisco will once again assume its position
among the leading theatrical centres of
the country, and if business continues
in the future as within the past few
months there is no reason to believe
otherwise. Since K. & £. announced
the Columbia as their producing house
for the Coast, Oliver Morosco has en-
tered into an agreement with Homer
Curran at the Cort to utilize all the
available bookings next season for the
producing of a number of new plays
which he intends starting at this point.
Following the engagement of "The
Wanderer" next May, Morosco will

take over the house for the entire sea-
son.
The Alcazar is also making a bid to

retain its patronage which recently
flocked there during the successful run
of Kolb and Dill in "The High Cost
of Loving," and already considerable
interest is being centered upon the 1916
Cohan Rveue, which will soon be pre-
sented.

In the vaudeville field opposition is

looked for with the invasion of the
Kelley-Burns Circuit, which will play
its vaudeville in the Alhambra (for-
merly Market St. theatre), starting
around the early part of September.
The house will offer a combination pol-
icy at popular prices. It is also ru-
mored Bert Levey is eager to obtain a
downtown house in order to complete
his required bookings with Ed Fischer,
of Seattle, so it will be possible for
him to handle the regular shows com-
ing over that time. As yet he has been
unable to fulfill the time stipulated by
him, and just as soon as bookings are
properly arranged he will be in a posi-
tion to handle the shows throughout
this territory.

Ackerman & Harris are centering
their interest upon a number of new
houses now being completed through-
out the state, and will probably add a
number of others to their list before
long.

In the picture field fhe larger houses
continue to good business, with noth-
ing else to look forward to than the
opening of the California. This will

occur shortly, and is expected to
change the local situation somewhat.

FORCED TO REDECORATE.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

The fact that the decorative depart-
ment of Mandel's, one of the Chicago
biggest stores, has been having some
sort of conflict with the Decorative
Upholsterers' Union, local No. Ill,

brought some worry to the manage-
ments of the Olympic and the La Salle,

both of which were refurnished by
Mandel's. It seems Mandel's em-
ployed non-union men to put up the
drapings. This brought the head of
the upholsterers' union to the theatres,

and he advised that unless the hangings
were removed and rehung by union men
before the doors were reopened (both
houses are now running) he would
appeal to the Chicago Federation of

Labor to call out the stage hands. The
hangings were replaced by union men,
with a Mandel official superintending.
This extra cost was paid by trie thea-

tres, but will nrobably be deducted from
Mandel's bills.

"FOLLIES" MOVE SEPT. IS.

The current ZiegfeM "Follies' will

leave the New Amsterdam Sept. 15, and
the following week will 'open at the
Colonial theatre. Boston. "The Rivera
Girl" is scheduled to follow at the
Amsterdam, although the house may
rc.nain dark for a week after the "Fol-
lies" leave.

GILLESPIE IN HOSPITAL.
The presentation this season of the

Christie MacDonald starring vehicle,

'The Little Missus," has been indefin-

itely postponed because of the illness

following a nervous breakdown on the

part of H. L. Gillespie, Miss MacDon-
ald's husband. He is at present at a

local hospital undergoing treatment.

It was planned that the show would
open late this month.

"^icrarfrStitiunrg€ri:r«c*.' " »

Sol Bloom has leased the two thea-

tres he proposes erecting to two promi-

nent managers, but refuses to disclose

their names at the present time. He
adds that the buildings at present oc-

cupying the site will be immediately
razed and buiUing started.

TWO OPENINGS AT |5 EACH.
Elliott, Comstock & Gest have de-

cided the opening nights of their two
productions, "Kitty Darlin'" and "Chu
Chin Chow," are to be noteworthy
events on a grand opera scale and have
placed a price of 15 per seat as the
admission for the initial performances
in New York. Alice Neilsen is the
star of "Kitty Darlin' " and that show
before it opens at the Casino, New
York, on Labor Day will have a tour
of four weeks out of town. The initial

performance will be given at the Col-
onial theatre in Cleveland, after which
Buffalo, Detroit and Syracuse will be
played for one week each. The reason
for making Syracuse a week stand is

that Miss Neilsen has always enjoyed
the greatest popularity in that city.

"Chu Chin Chow" will have its pre-
miere at the Manhattan Opera House
on Oct. 15. The chorus rehearsals for

the production were called on Monday
of the current week, although active

work on the production will not com-
mence until about Monday a week.
Lyle Sweet, who staged the English
production, is expected to arrive in this

country on either Sunday or Monday
next and with him will come the first

installment of the scenic investiture for

the production.
Tne scenery is being sent to this

country in seven different shipments,
so that in the event of one of the ves-

sels being sunk by a U-boat the loss

can be easily duplicated abroad and an-
other shipment arranged.

EQUITY AFTER DRESSING ROOMS.
On the eve practically of a new legiti-

mate season and one that promises well

despite war conditions and activities,

the Actors' Equity Association is get-

ting ready to put its shoulders to the

wheel in a wide endeavor to have the

dressing rooms of the theatres through-
out the country clean and sanitary.

Some time ago the Equity started a
propaganda whereby 'the "clean dress-

ing room" thing was given its undi-

vided support and reports from mem-
bers at different times indicate the in-

terest is growing in all sections.

For years the Equity has received

individual complaints from different

sections, but most of the players have
put up with discomforts and inconve-
niences rather than say anything. Now
complaints will be registered to the

house management and if not heeded
will be taken up by direct kicks from
the Equity and something definite is

sure to result.

FAIRS STARTING SOON.
Final arrangements have been made

for the Canadian National Exhibition

which opens Aug. 25 at Toronto and
continues until Sept. 10. The vaude-
ville and circus open air program is ex-

pected to eclipse all previous fair lists.

Harry Allen, the New York hooker,

has already signed up a long list of

acts and attractions.

The war is not expected to cut any
ice with the fair activities in Canada
and the promoters anticipate the most
successful exhibition yet held.

The Bangor Fair and Horse Show,
Bangor, Me., is set for Aug. 27-Scpt 1,

and will have a vaudeville show as an
open-air feature.

On Labor Day a number of fairs will

open. The Delaware State Fair starts

that day. as docs the Philadelphia

County Fair at Bayberry, and the Mon-
mouth Fair at Red Rank, N. J. The
New England Fair also gets under

way that day at Worcester. Mass., and
the Connecticut Fair Association, Inc.,

at Hartford.
The entire proceeds of the biggest

fair in America, which will be held at
T> .. .'..... » /

'

i
') 3 4 -i rM 5

will he turned over to the American
Red Cross, the directors so deciding at

a recent meetinir. wh^i there was talk

of abandoning the fair this year. A
big vaudeville show will l>c given as

usual, booked by Harry Allen, of New
York.

L
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LABOR DAY INAUGURATES
SEASON OF MARKED ACTIVITY

Legitimate Producers Have Large List of Shows Ready.
Dates Set. Premieres Throughout Country.

With the advent of Labor Day the

•eason of 1917-18 will be well under
way. Shows are being lined up and in

New York at present hall space for re-

hearsal purposes are at a premium. A
lot of the dates are strung out over

the month and some of the shows
won't get started until October.

The list of opening dates made pub-

lic this week include:

The Klaw & Erlanger-Edgar Mac-
Gregor production, "Here Conies the

Biide," will open at the Hollis Street

theatre, Boston, Monday, and after four

weeks in Boston will be brought to

New York. The piece was originally

scheduled to open the season at the

Cohan theatre several weeks ago, but

at the last minute the premiere was

postponed to permit of changes to be

trade in the cast.

"What Happened to Jones" will open

at New Haven on Monday for two days

rnd come to the 48th Street theatre on

•Aug. 10.

Arthur Hopkins* production, "Good-

ness Gracious, Annabel," will open its

season at Worcester, Mass., on Labor

Day and then go into Boston. Joseph

Glick will be the company manager.

Thos. E. Shea in "Common Clay"

will open on the International Circuit

in Philadelphia on Labor Day. Dave

Posner will be back with the company

with Jos. Edmondson ahead.

"Cheating Cheaters" opens at the

Bronx O. H. on Labor Day with Edna

Baker in the role originated by Mar-

jorie Rambeau. John Montague will

be in advance.

"Potash and Perlmutter in Society"

with Jules Jordan and Harry First in

the titular roles will open Aug. 31 at

Grand Rapids. Gene Wilson will man-

*age the show, with Walter Messenger

ahead.

"Leave It to Jane" opened in Wash-

ington on Monday night and comes

into the Longacre theatre next Tues-

day night.

"Kitty Darlin'" opens in Cleveland

on Labor Day at the Colonial theatre

and then plays three weeks on tour

before coming into New York at the

Casino theatre, Oct. 1.

"Eileen" opens Sept. 24 at Hartford,

Conn., and has a route for the next two

years, with but three weeks' lay off

next season. Rehearsals will start on

Sept. 3. Joseph Dillion will act as ad-

vance for the company, while William

Oviatt will manage the show, until the

Joseph Weber production, "Her Regi-

ment," starts active rehearsal. The lat-

ter production, which will have Donald

Brian and Carolina White as co-stars,

will open out of town late in October

and be brought to New York sometime

in November. The cast will comprise,

i:i a'.:
•
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ford, Alice Hegeman, W. P. Carleton

and Sydney Jarvift

Oliver Morosco will inaugurate the

season at the Morosco theatre on Sept.

17 with "Lombardi, Ltd.," in which

Leo Carrillo and Grace Valentine have
the principal roles.

"The Man Who Came Back" is being
given a road production this fall, the
show opening Oct. 11 at Trenton, N. J.
"The Garden of Allah," direction of

Abe Levy, with four agents ahead and
Louis Kalinsky back, will open the new
Rowland theatre, Phillipsburg, Pa.,
Sept. 19-20, the Rowland being a brand
new one that Congressman Rowland
sponsored. Heading the "Allah" show
are Howard Gould and Sarah Truex.
"Oh, You Kid," direction O. E. Wee,

opens about Sept. 10 and will play a
southern route. Frank Bixby is hand-
ling the advance.
"The White Feather," the former

William A. Brady show, has been taken
over by Lew Weed, who is putting out
a company to play the City time, Weed
opening at Baltimore Sept. 17 and then
going into Philadelphia. Weed had
charge of the piece when it was tour-
ing Canada last year. The Philadelphia
"Record" is at present helping herald
the coming of the play by running "The
White Feather" in story form. This is

the play Lechmere Worrall and J. E.
Harold Terry collaborated upon and
deals with the present German-Amer-
ican war.

"Mother Cary's Chickens" opens in
Syracuse on Sent. 10. Mike Cavanaugh
will be back with the show, "Johnny.
Get Your Gun" will start its tour in
Buffalo on Sept. 17 with Hank Smith
as the manager. Both of these attrac-
tions are John Cort productions.

Perry J. Kelly and Robert Campbell
will open their company presenting
"His Bridal Night," in which Frederick
V. Bowers is starred, at the Detroit
Opera House, tonight. In the cast are
the Warren Twins, Ethel and Ruth,
Alma Youlin, Harry Lillford, Sue Tal-
madge, Billy Wayne, Clarice Grey, Lu-
cile Blythe, Bertie Rose, Mazie Capper,
Florence Clarke, Leona Court and Belle
Court. T. D. Bonneville is in advance,
vhile R. N. Harris is company man-
ager.

The Al. Fields show and Neil O'Brien
minstrels have started, with J. A. Co-
burn planning to open later in Ohio, be-
ing now at Urbana, 111., getting his com-
pany together. John W. Vogel min-
strels have a route laid out, starting in

Ohio, while the DeRue Brothers, Billy
and Bobby, have their outfit touring
Maine at present. The DeRue min-
strels tour Long Island shortly.

Klein Brothers and Hengler have out
a new minstrel show, playing dates at

present up New York state. There are
a number of smaller minstrel outfits ar-
ranging for their annual summer jaunts.
Oscar Hodge is again operating the
O'Brien -show.

"Katinka" (with Howard Langford)
opens at Atlantic City next Monday for
its road tour.

The second company of "When
You're in Love," which went into re-

hearsal < his week, with Ralph White-
head as one of tic principals, White-
head coming to the show from va'ide-
ville, opens Labor Day at Allentown,
Ta.
The Plohn-Levy show, "Watch Your

Step," with Harry Van Fossen in the
former Frank Tinney role, will open
Aug. 31 at Scranton, Pa., with Niagara
Falls, Adrian, Mich., and Lafayette,

arranged by Max Plohn.
Long Branch, Aug. 23.

John L. Golden and Winchell Smith
opened "Poor Butterflies" here last

Monday night. Prior to the opening
performance the authors and producers

received word from the Dubinsky
Prothrrs, who have a stcck company
at the Tootle theatre, St. Joseph, Mo.,
warning them against the use of the
title of "Poor Butterflies" for the
Salisbury Field comedy, asserting they
have accepted a play from Lem B.

Parker which is entitled "Poor Butter-
fly."

The Dubinskys probably overlooked
the fact that Mr. Golden was the
author and composer of the song
"Poor Butterfly." In his reply to the
stock producers he expresses his as-

tonishment the title of the song should
have been appropriated without per-
mission, and added that in view of the
dubious value of the Dubinsky play, he
'must request them from discontinuing
the use of the title for their play.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Violet Strathmore, one of the most

sought-after cloak models in New
York, has been placed under a long
term contract by Elliott, Comstock &
Gest.
Fred and Adele Astaire signed with

"Oh, Justine."
Jeanette Booth, formerly with the

Andre Sherri revue at Brighton Beach,
joins the "Follies",Sept. 18 for its road
tour.

Ray Raymond, working the "Mid-
night Frolic," has been added to the
"Follies" show also and will work with
it on the road.

Carroll McComas with "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath."
Rose Kessner has been signed by

Madison Corey for a role in "The Grass
Widow."

MASS FOR JERE COHAN.
A Requiem High Mass will be cele-

brated in memory of the late Jere.

Cohan at the Church of the Blessed
Lacrament, 71st street and Broadway,
Sept 1. Mr. Cohan will be dead one
month on that day.
The Mass will be attended by the

Cohan family and by members of the
Catholic Actor's Guild of which Mr.
Cohan was the first president.

BIRTHS.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Hyman

Shallman in Chicago on Thursday last.

The father is a booking agent in that

city.

A boy, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gumble.
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Mil-

ler, professionally known as Kitty Val-
more (Valmore Sisters), at her home
in Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrie Barton, a son.

The father is of Finley, Barton and
Hill.

STOCKS OPENING.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

The Crown theatre, which last season
offered vaudeville, is to have a season
of stock, the company being known ma
the Crown Players, managed oy Kd.
Rowland, Sr., with T. George Stutzman,
the director. The nrst attraction, "Pot-
ash and Perlmutter," opened Sunday.
In the cast are Edgar Murray (leads);
Harriet Dunsmore (leads), Carl Way,

. Louis Hollinger, Harry Shutan, Bob

.Tones, Claire LeMaire and Helen Au-
brey. The casts will average about fif-

teen persons weekly.
The stock organization to open the

Tulane theatre, New Orleans, on Sun-
day, Sept. 2, is sponsored by the
George F. Pick Corporation. The com-
pany has Florence Webber and Frank
Moulan as the featured members, and
a cast which includes George Watau-
son, Royal Cutter, Billy Lynn, Norma
Biown, Alice Hills and Eulalie Young.
There will be 24 chorus girls and 1(

chorus men. The orchestra will be
under the direction of Antonio Bofun-
no. Lew Morton has been engaged as
the stage director.
The Tencks, Sioux City, has been ob-

tained by Morgan Wallace for perman-
ent stock and will open in a few weeks
with the Morgan Wallace Players of-
fering royalty pieces. Wallace it now
in New York organizing his company
and lining up his repertoire, including
some new pieces that have never been
produced.
The Empire, Paterson, N. J., has

been leased by Johnson and Moses who
will operate

\f
as a stock house, open-

ing Sept. 1 with "The House of Glass."
The Thomas Musical Comedy Co.,

direction Leo Cahn, opens at Portland,
Me., Labor Day, and goes into the
Bowdoin Square, Boston. Two bills

a week will be offered.

STOCKS CLOSING.
The McWaters and Webb stock

which played the Jeffers-Strand, Sagi-
naw, Mich., for eleven weeks this sum-
mer has ended its season.
The Edward H. Robins Players close

their season at the Royal Alexandra,
Toronto, tomoarow night, "Shirley
Kaye" being the bill for the final week.
The company played 17 weeks at the
house.

NEW ACTS.
Roger Gray, formerly with stock mu-

sical comedy, and May Francis (Max
Hart).
Reine Davies in a new single.

Clare Lovering and May McCarthy
ii. a new double act.

Frank Farren (Ronair, Ward & Far-
ren) in a single.

Harry Morse and Co., new rural one-
act, "Hurry Up," now rehearsing;
Helen Namur and Co. in "The Demon-
strator," and Gertie Carlisle in "The
Man Behind the Skirt," act in "one,"
all written by Charles Horowitz.
Wynn Lorraine, new act by Herbert

Moore.
Fredericks, Nelson & Fredericks

(formerly the Musical Fredericks) with
Gus Nelson, formerly with Tom
Brown's "Six Harvards."
Marguerite Haney, featured in a new

vaudeville offering to be staged by Gus.
Edwards.
"The Belle of Toytown," with book

rnd lyrics .by Will D. Cobb, conceived,
composed and staged by Gus Edwards,
with Louise Groody featured.

Mr. and Mrs. Orwell in "Never Sat-
isfied," by Smith and Edwards.
Sidney and Townley in a new act

with 9 people.
Lamar and Gabriel are preparing a

new act for vaudeville, based on the
same lines as one they did some 15
years ago, wherein Lamar did white-
face and Gabriel bheked up.
Don Adams and Mildred La Ray.

*\ ' .Iw. r\ t •w.-z r.
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GRACE DARMOND
Former heroine ;n Pathe "Shielding Shadow,"
who has begun wotk on a new war drama pro-
duced by Sanger and Jordan, entitled "When
Duty Calls." The young star ii taking the
stellar role.

ranged with Blanche Merrill for a new
act. to be ready Nov. 1.

Ben Harrison (Rives and Harrison)
and Sidney Claire (Claire and Weston)
and Maida Burker, in "The Five Dol-
lar Bill," by Jimmy Dyer.
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Pete Rice has been appointed the
manager of the Grand. Wilkesbarre,
Pa.

Rudolph Preszberg has been appoint-
ed by Andreas Dippel to take care of
one of his theatrical departments.

B. S. Mom' Prospect opens Labor
Day for the coming season with vaude-
ville and pictures.

Arthur Lambie will travel in advance
of one of the "Stop, Look and Listen"
shows the coming season.

Betty Stokes, known in vaudeville,

has joined the cast of "The Girl Gloria,"
being produced by Aubrey Stauffer.

Lina Abarbanel has arranged for a
farce in which she will be featured this

fall, meanwhile playing vaudeville dates
prior to rehearsal time.

Bill McCarron, formerly manager of

Keith's Jersey Citv, will be resident
manager of Keith's, Greenpoint, this

season.

Otto Hauerbach and Rudolph Friml
are writing a new musical comedy,
which is to be produced by Hauerbach
in association with "Abe" Levy.

James K. Hackett is entertaining

Lord and Lady Aberdeen at the Hack-
ett summer estate, Zenda, on the St.

Lawrence River.

In addition to his regular advance
man, Robert Mantell will send "ahead"
S. I. Connor to do special work for the
attraction.

Robert Edgar Long, last season with

the Portmanteau Players, has connect'

ed with Mrs. Hapgood, who will pro-

duce three new plays next season.

The New Strand, Perth Amboy, N.

J., will start its season Oct. 1st, under
the direction of Counihan and Shan-
non.

Lawrence Goldie, of the United
Booking Offices, is away on a late va-

cation, his books being handled by Jack
Dempsey during his absence.

Kathryn Cheevers, of the Eastern
Managers' Association forces, has re-

turned from Pittsfield, Mass., to resume
activities with the K. M. A.

Raymond Hitchcock in "Hitchy Koo"
will remain at the Liberty but four

weeks, after which it takes to the road,

the first stop being Philadelphia.

Dr. E. A. Stanneus, of Quincy, 111

.

who is interested in several theatrical

ventures in that town, is spending sev-

eral weeks on Broadway, having mo-
tored east with his wife.

Frank Zehrung, of Lincoln, Neb., has

disposed of his interest and those of

his associates in the Oliver theatre to

Frank Eager. Zehrung will remain as

manager next season.

William Horowitz, who was con-

seven years, has joined the professional

department of T. B. Harms & Fran-

cis, Day & Hunter.

Lola Girlie, at present with Ivan

Bankoff, is not the "Girlie" recently re-

ported married to Eddie Pierce. The

bride's name is Bertha Shuman with
"The Dream of the Orient" act.

Theodore I. Hays, for many years
manager Of the Grand, St Paul and
Bijou, Minneapolis, has been appointed
manager of the Strand, St. Paul, by
Rubel & Finkelstein.

Arthur Hopkins has placed the new
Billie Burke play, "The Rescuing An-
gel," in rehearsal, opening out of town
Sept. 14 and coming to the Hudson,
New York, Oct. 8.

The Brat" was placed into rehearsal
this week with several changes having
been made in the cast. The newcom-
ers include Ruth Holt Buccicult,
Blanche Madro and Percy Moore.

Elizabeth Murray is to be in the new
Winter Garden show

/
due to open in

New York sometime in October. Miss
Murray is at present a member of the
cast of "Oh, So Happy," now at Pow-
ers, Chicago.

In addition to the fire at Luna Park,
Coney Island, Sunday, a slight con-
flagration occurred early Monday morn-
ing at Steeplechase Park, Rockaway
Beach, breaking out in the tunnel of the
scenic railway.

British forces is Cyril Chadwick, who
has hern in both productions and
vaudeville turns over here.

Members of Local No. 390, New
York Clearers, who have enlisted for
war service, are as follows: Army:
Philip Grecco, Howard Mehart, J. A.
Casey, David Greenberg, Jacob Stein,
Bert Stanley, James Archer. Medical
Corps: Edward Amster. Navy: John
Fletcher, Julius Heiber, Albert Bauer,
Olaf Jensen, William Wright.

George Pearl, of the Pearl Brothers,
although 65 pounds overweight, and in

addition is flat-footed, was accepted in

the draft at Muskegon. The examining
physician advised him he would be
trained down. He is also over '31,

but having been born abroad, has no
way of proving it.

Bobby Newman, who played in one
of the "Potash & Perlmutter" compan-
ies, has enlisted in the U. S. Cavalry
that at present is guarding the New
York water aqueduct above Kingston.
Since joining Newman has won a
sharpshooter's medal for accuracy with
the gun.

Irving Hay, who went to Plattsburg
when that camp opened, returned to

New York this week with a lieuten-

ant's commission and will sail for
France next week. Hay was sent there
by George M. Cohan, who purchased
his outfit. He was in burlesque last

season.
A. Silverthorn, of the Sheboygan,

Wis., local 476, I. A. T. S. E., has en-
listed in the cavalry. Harold Turner
and E. R. Fenton, who belong to the

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening with-
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New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
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The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY

:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MILES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(J. H. Alos)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
(W. S. Butterfield)

John Scott, of Bissett and Scott,

breezed back on Broadway this week
with a half carat diamond in one of

his eye teeth. He came near dislocat-

ing his jaw exhibiting the molar to

curious friends.

John Corbin, formerly dramatic critic

of the New York Sun and Times, is

handling the criticisms for the Times
until Alexander Woollcott, now en-

gaged in military service, returns from
France. Brock Pemberton, acting dra-

matic editor of the Times, has severed

connections With the paper to become
press representative for Arthur Hop-
kins.

Pink and O'Gorman, the London pro-

ducers, have engaged William S. Miller

to do the publicity work for their re-

vue, "Irish, and Proud of It." The prin-

cipals and chorus will arrive this week,

and rehearsals will begin immediately.

The company is fresh from a London
run. Every one in the company is Irish.

The opening is in Stamford, with Cleve-

land and New York to follow.

IN THE SERVICE.
At least 50 per cent, of the English

actors in the United States and es-

pecially New York have enlisted in the

British army since the British Re-

cruiting Mission opened its offices at

280 Broadway on Tune 5. Hardly a
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the playing profession doesn't present

himself to the recruiting officers for

service. Cyril Keightley, formerly of

"Cheating Cheaters" and other pro-

ductions, left last Sunday night for

Toronto to join the Officers' Training

Corps. Another late acquisition to the

Alliance Local (412) at Palestine, Tex.,
are in the navy, one on the battleship
Texas and the other in the navy yard
ai Birmington, Wash.
Ralph and Kenneth Stuart, sons of

the late Ralph Stuart, are serving their
third week in the Marine Corps. Prior
to their departure for service the boys
were tendered a farewell party at the
Green Room Club, the Stuarts having
been members ever since they were old
enough to join.

Charles Hazzard Kennedy, whose
name appeared in the drafted list of

Board No. 158, New York city, joined
the 69th Regiment several months a&o,
snd is at present at the Long Island
mobilization camp preparatory to sail-

ing for France.

William H. Burgess and S. E. Brady,
of the playing profession, are enlisted
members of the army,' stationed at Fort
Douglas, Utah. Burgess being with Co.
K., 20th Infantry, and Brady with Co.
K, 42d Infantry.

George Randolph Chester, Jr., 21,

son of the author of "Get Rich Quick
Wallingford," has enlisted in the First
Regiment, O. N. G., and is temporarily
stationed at Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Fay Cord, lyric soprano, is among

the first of the professionals that will

very likely be found in France the
first of the year, as she has applied for
a station with the American Red Cross.

~ Donald F. Crane, who was dancine
at the McAlpin Root with Leonora
Hughes, has been appointed to the
second Officers' Training Gamp at

Plattsburg.

Jack Devereaux, who recently mar-
ried Louise Drew, leaves for Platts-

burg this Saturday to attend the offi-

cers' training school for the next inten-
sive course.
Marc Lagen, the concert impresario,

who served with the New York 7th
Infantry on the Mexican border, goes
to Plattsburg Saturday to spend three
months in the officers' training school.

Billy Halligan (Halligan and Sykes)
enlisted in the Ambulance Corps of the
French Army last week and will leave
for the front some time next week.
Ernest Schilling, the pianist, has re-

ceived a commission as captain in the
U. S. Army, ordered to report at Wash-
ington to act as interpreter.

S. P. Whiting, formerly with the J.
B. Morris, late with the Frank Hill
"Civilization" forces, joins the avia-
tion corps this week.

Earl Carroll, the composer, enlisted
in the 71st Regiment last week. He is
going to try for a transfer to the avia-
tion division later.

Leo Harry, professionally known at
LaHara, an Egyptian dancer, enlisted
in the Hospital Corps at Fort Mi
Dowell, Cal.

Johnny Tuerk, major domo for Wil-
liam A. Brady, on Wednesday applied
for medical examination for admit-
tance to the army.
Jack McCoy, well known in the mo-

tion picture field, has joined the aero
squadron at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Theo Karle, the international tenor,

who was caught in the draft, was re-
jected because of hernia.

Ralph Toms, South Bend, brother of
Sylvia de Frankie. is stationed with the \

Hospital Corps, Fort Washington. Md.
Will Blast, of "Levinsky'e Old

Shoes," has enlisted in company D, first
Illinois engineer corps.
Victor Nulty, late with Kessel & Bau-

mann, has been appointed a corporal
in the Texas contingent.
Maurice »S. Revnes has joined the of-

ficers' training camp at Plattsburg.

DRAFT ACCEPTANCES.
Jules Saranoff, the violinist, was

added to the National Army this week,
passing the physical test and failing to
claim exemption.
Harry Kelly's son was added to the

list of the drafted this week.
Harry Green was examined by draft

r'lysiciansand found physically fit, but
claimed exemption. The officials inter-
viewed Green's wife, who told them
she was capable of earning $100 week-
ly, and the comedian was promptly
added to the army roster.
Walter Yant, of Burnham and Yant, .

was the only actor to receive a com-
mission at the first officers camp at Fort
Sheridan, near Chicago. He expects
to sail for France within a few weeks.

Billy Elson, with Anna Eva Fay, has
been accepted for service.
Tommy Carter, whose serial number

was 2336, has been examined and ac-
cepted for the National Army. He was
formerly with Klaw & Erlanger in the
financial department.
Jimmie Han'.ey, lyricist, of the Shap-

iro-Bernstein Pub. Co., was drafted and
passed last week.
Johnny Keane (Fields, Keane and

Walsh) was examined in San Fran-
cisco, although registered in Chicago,
and accepted. Later he received word
from his mother that his older brother,
who was also drafted, has enlisted. He
then returned before the board and
claimed exemption upon the grounds
he now has to support a widowed
mother.
Joe Skelly and Jack Cunningham,

with "So Long, Letty" on the Coast,
were called. Neither claimed exemp-
tion.

Paul Asch, formerly director for
"The Candv Shop." was drafted, but
enlisted in the California "Grizzlies"

Vincent Bryne and Reginald Mer-
ville with "Rubevillc" were up for ex-
aminatio n at San Francisco. Prvne be-
ing accepted. Merviile joined the Cali-
fornia "Grizzlies."
Leo Calm has been accepted. Cahn,

who is a booking agent and is the
New York representative of the "Doe"
Lothrop houses of Boston, will waive
exemption.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 27)
In Vaudeville Theatree

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicate*!.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distingniahing description art on tho

Oraawasa CLrcait.
Anonalee booJdnf the bouses are noted by single name or initials, such aa "Orph," Orphans

mrmJuni 1 O," United Booking Ofioaa; "W V M A." Western Vaudeville Managers' Asse-
sjaeasn MsnaaaWi MP.M *•*)*«• &—*'» *£©•*/* Marcus Loew Qrcuiti M

Intcr,*r IntersUtenWdtMSf through WTt. at A.); -aaa/ Son Circuit | -A H," Ackemman * Harris
^pan ^PVnsMMOola

•TOC1AL NOTICE—The manner in which these bills are printed does not Indicate the rela-
tive importance of acta nor their program positions.

Kerr York
PALACE (Ubo)

Dolly butters
blouuoin Sceley
Luguu A Raymond
Donna ft llearu
Coilius & Hart
Lew Dockbiuder
Jack Lavi-re
Mariou Weeks
Lucille Cavanaugh

H O 11 (ubo)
2d half (IM-Uu)

Capes ft Snow
Webb ft Kotnaine
Arthur Sullivan Co
Wood ft Wyde
Murray Livingston
3 Yoscarys

1st half (27-29)
Adrlot Bros
Lewis & Wblte
U E CUve Co
"Garden Belles"

ROYAL (ubo)
Van ft Scbenck
McKay ft Ardlne
Hunting ft Frunces
Cbas F Seamon
Drew ft Wallace
Ford ft Goodrich
Burns ft Jobo
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Dert Leslie Co
Tempest ft Sunshine
Belle Story
Wlnstou b Lions
Savoy ft Brennon
Honey Boys
F 6 L Euch
Garcinettl Bros

12.*>Til SI i uho)
2d half (2TI-20)

Aiuiond ft Pearl
De Nore ft Barlow
Violet Besson Co
Van De Lisle ft V
Merritt ft Arnold
Davis ft Stafford
Van beauty ft H

1st half (27-20)
Hack ft Hanson
Martini ft Maximilllan
Cbas Wilson Co
Kaye ft Belle

5TH AVE (ubo)
2d bair (-'.'I-20)

Witt ft Winter
Barton ft Hill
Helen Page Co
Hose ft Moon
Cbas Semon
Wolfe ft Stewart
Hedges A Hedges
6 Steppers

1st half (27-20)
Catherine Powell Co

• H Bererford Co
Kucker ft Winifred
"For Pity's Sake"
Wilson Aubrey Co

23D ST (ubo)
2d half (23-2A)

Thorndyke A Barnes
"Wrong; Road"
Alton A Allen
Leonard A Wlllard
Klein Bros
McCluro ft Dolly

1st half (27-20)
6 Serbians
Rboda A Cramplon
De Nore A Barker
AMERICAN (luew)

Rafferty A Williams
Lorraine A Clifford
The Renallas
McOce A Carey
Florence Rayfleld
Howard Chase Co
Frank Fnrron
(Two to fill)

2d hnlf
Wilbur A Doll
Putnam A Lewis
Henry CUve
Courtroom C.lrls

Norton A Mtdnotte
Chns Horn Co
Dunham-Edwards 3
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
N A S Kolloqt?
Fnlke A Fields
Delmore-Anpcl Co
Nat Crlswold Co
Hrnry Frry
Gordon & C.ordon

2d naif
White Stoppers
Dunn Sisters
Lf-«-:!i.'ir-.l £ \V«rd
T'lf.y >v :i :i> :!;. :'i -j

Burke A Harris
PlqilO

7T11 AVE (loew)
Ryan A .Juliette
Chns Klnss
Wnrd & Prynr
Burke A Harris
Loo ZnrreM 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Nestor A Vincent
Florence Rayfleld
Ryan A Rlgga
Arcadia Trio
Tom Mahoney
Weber A Wilson
GREELEY (loew)

Oakes A DeLure
Dunn Sisters
Ward A Lumm
Arcadia Trio
Henry Cllve
Vincent ft Maxlme

2d half
Romany Trio
Connors A Nyack
Sam Harris
H E Dixie Jr Co
West A Hale
Ralph Boyle Co
DELANCEY (loew)

Musical Christies
Miller Packer A 8
Ralph Boyle Co
Crawford Smith ft M
Mabel Page Co
Dunham Edwards 3
Nestor A Vincent

2d half
Oakes A DeLure
Helen Moratl
The Renallas
McGee A Carey
Nat Grlswold Co
Eddie Foyer
Aeroplane Girls
NATIONAL (loew)

Wilbur A Doll
Clifford A Trask
•Well Well Well"
Mack A Lee
Hanlon A Clifton

2d half
Cordon ft Gordon
Harvey ft Ashton
"Do Your Bit"
Lew Wilson
Dawson Lanlran ft C
ORPHEUM (loew)

Marshall ft Covert
Dolce Sisters
LaPetlte Cabaret
Ryan ft R I kits

"Do Your Bit"
Lew Wilson
Rose ft Ellis

2d half
Musical Christies
Miller Packer ft SHAM Gilbert
Ward A Lumm
Mr A Mrs S Payne
Powder A Capraan
McLean Sutton 3
BOULEVARD (loew)
White Sisters
Norton A Melnotte
M A B Earle
Leonard A Ward
Weber A Wilson

2d half
I A D Cabray
Hooner A Burkhardt
McKoy A Co
Jim Reynolds
Hanlon A Clifton

AVE B (loew)
("rare Tobln
Abbott A White
W D Nenlnnd Co
N Y Comedy 4
Bruno Kramer 3

2d hnlf
Krnncdv A Kramer
Nnda Kessed
Edward Lynch Co
Fred LaRelne Co
(One to All)

Coney Taland. N. Y.
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Avon Comedy 4
Leavttt A Lockwood
"Emmet Devoy Co
Cottier A Cox
Jennet A Richards
Paisley Moon A 8
3 Alex
Bnnkoff A Olrlle

Brighton Bch., N. Y.
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Louis Mann Co
Frank Fay
Alexander MoFayden
Ealley A Cowan
Boyam Troupe
4 NI<;htons

Ilronklyn
RUSHWTCK (ubo)

Bernard Granville.
Corbett Shep A D
Ha.'x'-.rd :

;v oii Co
.-} .'. ; ,

'

i]-- 77--'
: 'Ik- ii

.Tnrk Alfred Co
Mnrle Flt/clbbon
Montnnn .

r
>

Arnold £ Tavlor
ManlHn Tr
GKFENPOTVT (ubo)

2d half (23-2«)
Roberta A Ververa
Noodles Fagan Co

Kaye ft Bella
Monarch 4
Fenton ft Green
Equllle broa
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (23-26)

Dawn June
Ronair A Ward
U Hoboea
Ford ft Goodrich
Tombes ft Lynn
"Makers of History"

1st half (21-29)
Wolford'a Animals
Hal ft Frances
Van De Lisle A V
Leonard A Wlllard
Roberta ft Ververa

HALSET (ubo)
2d half (23-26)

Rogers A Wood
Carblno A Moran
Paschas Muslcale
Noon ft Sherlock 81a
C Johnson Co

BIJOU (loew)
I ft D Carbray
Helen Moratl
Cbas Horn Co
Eddie Foyer
Cunningham ft Marlon

2d half
Rafferty ft Williams
Clifford A Trask
Mack ft Lee
"Well Well Well"
Belle Rutland
Vincent ft Maxlne
DE KALB (loew)

Romany Trio
Moore White ft B
Vera DeBasslnl
H E Dixie Jr Co
West ft Hale
Aeroplane Girls

Atlanta. Ga.
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Adelaide ft Hughea
Raymond ft Caverly
Llghtner ft Alexander
Stewart ft Donohua
Calta Broa
Dahl ft Glllen
Frank De Lent
De Mont 8

LYRIC (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

lat half
Nevlna ft Gordon
The Miracle
Ellnore ft Carlton
Harry La Vail ft Sis
Herbert's Dogs
Bakernfleld, CnL

HIP (aAh)
(26-28)

Emily Darrell Co
Fields Keane ft W
B ft L Ford

(29-30)
Faber ft Taylor
Permane
Willie Broa

(31-1)
Loula London
Cbas Rodgera Co

Baltimore
HIP (loew)

Howard Sisters
Vespo Duo
Grey ft Byron
Cbas Rice Co
Andy Lewis Co
The Randalla

Bamgtor, Me.
BIJOU (ubo)

1st half (27-29)
Yaratsky Duo —

-

Flaville

The ProJeeaJoaale* Original

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shaaley and Furaaaa ("Fifty-Fifty")

2d half
Ryan ft Juliette
Lorraine ft Crawford
Ward ft Pryor
Howard Chaae Co
Henry Frey
LaPetlte Cabaret
PALACE (loew)

Will ft Kemp
Denni ft Perrl
Hans Roberta Co
Nada Kesser
Female Jesters

2d half
Abbott ft White •

Sampson ft Douglas
Booth A Leander
(Two to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Sylvester
Hooper ft Burkhardt
Mr ft Mrs S Payne
Powder A Capman
McLean Sutton Co

2d half
Dolce Sister*
Delmore Angel Co
Frank Farron
Rone A Ellis
(One to nil)
WARWICK (loew)

Edward Lynch Co
Brown A Jackson
Fred LaRelne Co
(One to All)

2d half
Bruno Kramer 3
N Y Comedy 4
r> Melody Maids
(One to nil)

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTORS (Ubo)

La Veen Cross Co
Leona Ourney
Edmunds A Leedham
Marcelle
Browning A Denny
Barlow's Circus

2d half
The Menards
PAP Houlton
Harry Delf
Mullen A Coogan
Brudella Patterson

Alton, 111.

A[R.>OME (wva)
Tho YanCHinpB
Connellv Sisters

2d half
Hayes A Rives
Cervo

Kenny ft Hoilis

Kltaro Japa

Battle Creek. Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Curtlss' Canines
Armstrong ft Strouaa
Lono's Hawalians
Al Shayne
Herbert Oermalne 3

2d half
All Girl Rev

« Bar City. Mich.
WENONA PK (ubo)
The Klnsnera
Avonda Duo
(One to nil)

2d half
O'Laughlln A Williams
•L A H La Mont
Great Weston Co

Bllllnjra, Mont.
BABCOCK (ah-wva)

(30)
X>evaux Bell A Joe
Jennings ft Barlow
Eugene Pa«e Players
La Petite Elva
"When We Grow Up"

(2)
Hughea Sisters
Eldrldge, Barlow ft E
Sam K Otto

Blnajhamton. N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

Senla A Mario
Fisher A Ollmore
Jessie Shirley Co

2d half
Wood A Halpln
Frank Gorman
"Corner Store"

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Clark A La Vler
Olrard A Gardner
Zelgler Twins Co
Maude Ryan
Orblsanny Cockatoos

Bonton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Harry Green Co
Jones «t LoiTUiiie
Horuko Onukl
Vera Sablna
Ashley A Allman
Thos Swift Co

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
"A Case of Pkalee" LAUGH BROKERS

Barry Girls
El Rey 81s

BOSTON (ubo)
Evelyn ft Dolly
Hallsn A Goss
Mllanl 5
Hadgea ft Hedgea
Sealo
ORPHEUM (loew)

The Zanaros
Shirley Sisters
Wlllard Hutchinson Co
Fox ft Mayo
Morley ft Jas Band
Exposition Jub 4
(One to All)

2d half
Kay ft Belle
4 Chicks
Jenks ft Allen
The Greater Duty
JJen Smith
Eskimo ft Seals
(One to nil)

ST JAMES (loew)
Burke ft Broderlck
4 Chicks
"All Wrong"
Wood Melville ft P '

Carl ft Francea
2d half

Brown ft McCormaok
F ft O Walters
"Between Tralna"
Clarence Wilbur
Uneeda Glrla

Brockton. Man*.
.
CITY (ubo)

Tanean Bros
Cooper A Rlcardo
"Revue De Luxe"

2d half
Myral ft Delmar
Wllkins A Wilklna
French ft Els

STRAND (ubo)
3 Yoscarya
Adelaide Boothby Co
Raskin's Russlana

2d half
Leigh De Lacey Co
Geo Leonard Co
3 Theortores

Bridgeport. Coan.
POLLS (ubo)

Clayton Conrad
Brown ft DeMont
Will Ward ft Girls
Wheeler ft Moran
Oen'l Plaano Co

2d half
3 Walaeys
W ft Ada White
W 8brode ft Beau't 8
Hawthorne ft Anthony
Ouatler'a Toy Bhop

Batte. Moat.
PANTAGES (P)

(31-5)
Dumltresu Dunham Tr
Lane ft Harper
"A Friendly Call"
Nell McKlnley
"Oh Tou Devil"
PEOPLES (ah-wva)

(2A-28)
MMlle DuBols ft Pets
Stewart ft Earl
2 Pearsons
Marie Dufour
Ebner ft Reusch
Blanche Alfred Co

(29-1)
(Same bill playing

Gt Falla (25-26)

Calvary
PANTAGES (p)

Saint A Sinner
J A D Miller
The Cromwella
Brady A Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"

Camden* If. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (23-2<l)

Frawley A West
Pates Bros
Kelly A Galvin
"The Millionaire"
"Five of Clubs"

Cedar Ranida, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Snuday opening)

Wilson A Larson
Morris A Beasley
Vardon A Perry
Hopkins A Axtell
jBIHy McDermott
Lorraine Trio

2d half
Greenville A Mack
"What Man Needs"
Moore Gardner A R
"Hawaiian Serenade"
(Two to nil)

Chamonlsrn, III.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Skating Venuses
Andre Sisters
Havlland A Th'nfn Co

' Frank Ward
Gilmore A Romanoff

2d half
Rotter Bros
Barber A Jackson

Rav A Emma Dean
Valentine A Bell

Chnttnnoosra, Teaa.
RTALTO (uto)

Hardy Bros
Kaufman Bros
Mr A Mrs Melburne
John W Ransoms
Maria Lo'a Co

2d halt
Klaaa
8avannah ft Gaorala
Iaabelle D'Armond
l-ee Barch
Ward ft Uaeleaa

Chleasjo
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Harry Fox
Nan Halpertn
Joaeph Sheehan Co
Bert Baker Co
Kennedy ft Burt
Oalletti's Monka
8 Bobs
Beaale Remplo Co
Pheln ft PIcka

PALACE (ubo)
E Ann Wellman Co
Rooney ft Bent
Bostock'a R'lng School
Nellie Nlchola
Lorraine ft Pritchard
Goley Harris A M
David Saperateln
Ferry
The Wheelere
AMERICAN (wva)
2d half (30-1)

Edward ft Merritt
Cooper ft Robinson
Tudor Cameron Co
Kremka Broa
(One to nil)

AVE (wva)
"Back to Elmlra"
Clinton ft Rooney
Basil ft Allen
(Two to nil)

2d lialf

Adams ft Griffith
"Finders Keepers"
Weber Beck ft F
. KEDZIE (wva)

2d half (30-1)
Lorraine Trio
Fisher Lucky ft G
Minerva Courtney Co
The Bards
LINCOLN (wva)
2d half (30-1)

'Raines A Goodrich
Demarest A Collette
(Three to nil)
WILSON (wva)
2d half (30-1)

Morria ft Beasly
Gilmore ft Romanoff
Harry Rose
Vernon 5
(One to nil)
WINDSOR (wva)
2d half (30-1)

Page Hack ft M
Clinton ft Rooney
"Through Mirror"
Basil ft Allen
8 Colonial Belles

HIPP (wva)
Hart A Kerville
Murphy ft Barry
Singers' Midgets
Kajiyama
Rural 8
Kenny ft LaFrance
Montrose A Allen
Sparks All Co
Dorothy Kenton
Tom Kyle Co
Karsakoff Ballet
"Tale of Coat"
(Two to nil)
McVICKER'8 (loew)
La Belle Carmen 3
Fraser Bunts A H
Til ford ft Co
Annie Kent
Morria Golden
Zelaya
Rlgoletto Bros

Cleveland
MILES (loew)

4 Manning Sis
Kamerer ft Howland
Barbler Thatcher Co
Harry Jolson
Paul ft Pauline

Colaaabna, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Dream Fantasies"
Whitfield ft Ireland
Sam Hearn
Geo Kelly Co
Helen Trlx Co
Mack A, Earle
4 Jansleys
Slg Fram Co

Dalian, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Reddington A Grant
Johnson Bros A J
Marlon Harris
Kerr A Berko
Noel Travers, Irene
Douglas A Co

Bert Johnson ft Co
Variety DeDanse

Decatar, III.
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Delmontl Duo
Barber ft Jackson
"Flirtation"
Hlrchell Hendler
(One to nil)

2d half

Tennessee Ten
Frank Ward
Craven ft Co
(One to nil)

Heaver
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Julia Arthur
Santos ft Hayea
Vera Berliner

Harry Carroll
Long ft Ward
Orville Stamm
Hugh Herbert Co

PANTAGES (p)
Ed F Reynard
3 Symphony Girls
"Magaslne Girls"
Dorothy Vaughan
Mile Blanca
Alberto

Dea Molmea
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Submarine F 7
Gallagher ft Martin
Georgia Earle Co
Hughea Musical 3
Saunder'a Blrda
Mllo
Harvey 3

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Girl of Delhi"
Gene Green
Lew Madden
Frank Crummit
Seabury ft Shaw
Nellie Allen
Howard's Ponies
ORPHEUM (loew)

Kimlwa Japs
Van ft Carrie Avery
Frank Bush
Cosmer* ft Odette
Fredericks ft Palmer
Brooks ft Powera

MILES (abc)
The Blanda
Llndrud Fiancla ft F
Thoae 5 Glrla
(One to nil)

Dalnth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Marck's Players
Norwood A Hall
Benaee ft Balrd
Frankie Heath
Mang ft Snyder
"Night Boat"
Col Diamond ft D

GRAND (wva)
4 Southern Girls
Jere Sanford
De Noyer ft Dannie
Capt Kidder Co

2d half
Peerleas Trio
Lalor ft Gear
Heron ft ^rnsmann
Borslnl Troupe

WlUamae.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(27-28)
Van Horn ft Ammer
« DLf'e 0»rl"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Hall A Rose
Jack Dreedner
(One to fill)

Ft. Worth. Tax.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Frank ft Toble
Nip ft Tuck
McCormtck ft Wallace
Harry Hlnea
"6 Little Wives"
Hcllen ft Hunter
Raymond Wllbert

Galweatoa. Tex.
OPERA H (inter)

(28-27)
Same bill playing

Beaumont 28-29 and
Austin 1-2
Monde ft Sella
Doralyn
Rich ft Lenore
Girl from Amsterdam
Boyle ft Brown
Four Kings
Louis J^art

Great Falla* Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(28-29)
.dame bill playing

Anaconda 30)
3 Mori Broa
€ Sullya
iNorlne Coffee
CWIllfe Solar
winter Garden Rev
PALACE (ah-wva)

(25-28)
Frank Wilbur Co
Keeler ft Belmont
2 Specks
Princeton 5
Austin ft Bailey
"Girl in Moon"

(30)
(Same bill playing

Lewlston 28)

Hartford* Coi
POLl'S (ubo)

Parlse Duo
Newkirk ft Homer Sfs
Walker ft 111

Moore ft Whitehead
7 American Minstrels

E. HEMMENDINGER* iffffSH"
Tel. Jshs 171 Jewelers te the

B. St. Iioala* HL
ERBER'S (wva)

Cecil ft Mack
Vernon 5
(Two to nil)

2d half
Herchell Hendler
'Adrian
Torcat's NoveRy
(One to nil)

fEdmontOB. Can.
PANTAGES (p)

4 Earls
Georgia Howard
Sllber A North
Tom Edwards Co
Aileen Stanley
"Count A Maid"

Elmlra. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

The Faynea
Howard A Norden
Fred Ardath Co

2d half
The Ferraras
Long A Gibson
"Garden of Aloha"

Bvanavllle, lad.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)

1st half
Paul Patching Co
Rosalie Asber
Black A White Revue
Daniels A Walters
Degnon A Clifton

Fall River, Mann.
BIJOU (loew)

Kay A Belle
Jenks A Allen
"Greater Duty"
Ben Smith
Eskimo A 8eala

2d half
The Zanaros
Shirley Sisters
Wlllard Hutchinson Co
Exposition Jub 4
Morley A Jaz Band

Fararo, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Dorothy Hayes Co
(Three to nil)

2d half
Parish A Peru
(Three to fill)

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
PALACE (ubo)GAM LeFevre

Viola Lewi? Co

Fisher Luckle ft O
Brltt Wood

2d half
Booth A Lpander
Blnehnm A West
4 American Benuties
Frances Kennedy
Fay 2 Cooleys ft F
La Qracloaa

2d half
Torelli
Brown ft DeMont
Small Town Opry Co
Payton ft Hlckey
Oen'l Plaano Co

PALACE (ubo)
Frank Carmen
Morris ft Braun
Ben Ice Beaumont Co
Green ft Pugh
Chinko ft Co

2d half
Dalley Broa
Nalnoa
LaCoede ft Clifton
Worth Wayton 4
Bway Boys ft Girls

•Hanletoav, Pa.
FEELEY'8 rubo)
2d half (23-2Q)

Hoy Slaters
Cole Russell ft D
Barnolds Dogs

Hoboken* FT. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Mary Donahue
Kennedy ft Kramer
Evelyn May Co
Chas Rellly
(One to nil)

2d half
Dennl ft Perri
Walter D Nealand Co
Will ft Kemp
(Two to nil)

Hoaaton, Tea.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Beeman A Anderson
Francis A Ross
Kelly Wilder A Co
International 4
Mrs Gene Hughea Co
Clark A Hamilton
Five Nelsons
Indlaaapolla. lad.

ENGLISH O H (ubo)
W S Barvey
Holiday A Wlllette
Devlin A Miller
Piano A Bingham
5 Vlolen Beauties

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Mareena Nevaro ft M
3 Hlckey Bros
Amer Beauties 4
Frances Kennedy
3 Types

Love A Wilbur
Thornton A Thornton
Marmlen Sisters
Doc O'NIel
"Camp In Rockies"

Jeraer City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d balf (23-28)

"Fishing Parts"



sac
VARIETYa=a ri u -

r

Rev Frank Gorman ,

Fern A Davis
fltlne Van ft L.

Lunette Slaters
let naif (27-^8)

Bussello ft Parker
Harold Voaburgh Co
Virginia Rankin

Jaaeeirllle. Wls\
APOLLO (abc)
2d half (30-1)

DeLores Gray
May ft Kiidufl
(Two to fill)

Jokutowm, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Chas Ledegar
Schoen ft Walton
Whipple Huston Co
Jones ft Johnson
"5 of Clubs"

Kalasaasocv Mleh.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

All Girl Rev
2d half

Curtlss' Canines
Armstrong ft Straus
Lonos Hawallans
Al Shavne
Herbert Germalne 3

Kaasaa City, Mo.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

McCarty ft Faye
Jean Adair Co
"Act Bautlful"
Fern Richelieu ft F
Avellng ft Lloyd
Dlero
Coun Sisters

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Willie Hale ft Bro
Hong Hong Girls
Wm Shilling
Will A Mary Rogers
University 4

Laasfogr, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Gallando
Largay ft Snee
"Camp In Rockies"
Doc O'Nlel
Marmeln Sisters

2d half
Mareena Nevaro ft M
Hawley ft Bellaire
Porter J White Co -

Gus Erdman
Prince Kar Ml

Lewlstoa, Me.
MUSIC HALL (ubo)
Lelgtnlng Weston
Tyler ft Crollns
Stelndel 3

2d half
Yatrataky Duo
Flavllla
"Some Where France"

Lewlatoa. Mont.
JUDITH (ah-wva)

(28)
Alllo Vagge Co
TCruger ft King
Watson A Lltte
Burglars' Union
Falrman 6 Patrick
^Belgian Trio

(31)
(Same bill playing

Billings 30)

Llacola, Neb.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

(30-1)
Randall ft Myers
Hormlne Sbone Co
Clifford ft Wills
Willie Westony
Callste Conant
The Flemings
Asahl Troupe

Logransport, Ind.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Joe ft Vera Wbite
The Reynolds
(One to fill)

(2d half
Ellis & Ellsworth
Billy Kelgard
Eltoro Trio

Los Angrele*
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
"America First"
"The Headlines"
Hamilton & Barnes
Bert Melrose
"Hit the Trail"
3 Jahns
White ft Halg
Kathleen Clafford

PANTAGES (p)
Howard Klbel & H
"Miss Hamlet"
Leila Shaw Co
Koltz & Nnsh
(One to fill)

HIPP (a&h)
Lr-Doux & Ross

Don Roberts Co
Arthur LaVlne Co
Julian Edwards
Daisy Harcourt
Elllne Nelson Co

LonlsTHlr
FNT FRY PK (ubo)
Beaumonte & Arnold
Holt A Rosedale
Lazier Worth Co

Qnyder ft Vincent
(One to nil)

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Skatelles
Nell O'Connell
Burlington 4
Edwin George
Royal Hawallans

Madlsoa, Wlav
ORPHEUM (wva)

LaSalle Stock Co
2d half

Taylor Triplets
Yuckle ft Yoast
Lew Welch Co
Ed Morton
Valeclta's Leopards

Mamehester, N. H.
PALACE (ubo)

3 Theortores
Kentucky 3
"Somewhere France"
Qulgley ft Fltsgerald
flarl Cavanaugh Co

2d half
Kltaro Japs
Boland Lane ft B
"What Happ Ruth"
Kenny ft Hollls
Resists

Marskalltowa, la.
CASINO (abc)
2d half (30-1)

Geo Evers
LaVolone Trio
^Gibbons Trio
(One to fill)

Mason City. la.
CECIL (abc)

Gibbons Trio
2d half

Leever A LeRoy
(One to nil)

Milwaukee, 'Wis.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Conroy ft Le Maire
Alan Brooks Co
Montgomery A Perry
Margaret Young
Rath Bros
McMahon Diamond A C
Bernard A Janls
Hasel Moran

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Taylor Triplets
Eastman Sisters
Dunbar's Darkles
Lew Welch Co
Vine A Temple
Valeclta's Leopards

2d half
Carlotta
Reed A Hudson
Curley A Welch
Dancing Tyrells
Adams' Syncopaters

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"Bandbox Revue"
"Prosperity"
Olga Mlshka 3
Santly ft Norton
Frank Hartley

"

Al Herman
Gonne ft Albert

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Claudia Coleman
Lord ft Fuller
6 Piano Girls
Willard
Morris ft Beaslly
"Dream of Orient"

PALACE (wva)
Swain's Animals
Willie Smith
Little Caruso Co
'Johnson & Wells

PALACE (wva)
Mars A Evans
Kranze ft LaSalle
Arthur Rigby
"Fountain Love"
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Van Beauty & H
Noodles Fagan Co
Violet Besson Co
Tombes ft Lynn

Steppers
2d half

Cliff Bailey Duo
De Nore A Barlow
H Beresford Co
Clark ft Verdi

Nasavfllle. Tenn~
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Finn A Finn
Kubelick
Schwartz Bros
Warren A Templeton
Eddie Howard
New Haven. Conn.

BIJOU (ubo)
3 Walseys
Wm A Ada White
Hawthorne A AnthonyW Shrode A Poaurr.t S
»s*BBs«*n>v., -•••-

Clayton Conrad
Wheeler A Potter
Wheeler A Moran
7 American Minstrels

Newport, R. I.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Cycling Penards
Rouble Sims /
Geo Leonard Co (

Exposition Jub 4 v

LelgL Do Lacey Co
Wnklns ft Wllklns
Resists

2d half
3 Yoscarys
Herbert ft Brooks
Joyce West A M
Tanean Bros
Walker ft 111

Qulgley ft Fltsgerald
"Revue De Luxe"

New Roekelle. N. Y.
LOBW

Booth ft Leander
f) Melody Maids
(One to fill)

2d half
Mary Donahue
Evelyn May Co
(One to fill)

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st hslf
"20th Century Whirl"

N. Yaklaaa, Wash.
EAiriRB (ah-wva)

(26-27)
Banvard Sisters
Mary BUlsbury
Doyle ft Wright
Gilbert ft Usher
"Morning Noon A N"
Wills Gilbert Co

(31-1)
( Same bill playing
(Walla Walla 26-27)

Oakland. Cai.
PANTAGES (P)

Julian Hall
The Gascolgnes
"Woman"
"Wanted—A Wife"
Lucy Lucler 3

HIPP (ah-wva)
(26-28)

Woodward ft Morrlsey
Leo Filller
4 Juvenile Kings
Jack Case
Merlan's Canines
Kane ft Wagner

(20-1)
(Same bill playing

San Jose 26-28)

Oftsren
PANTAGES (p)

(30-1)
Zertho's Dogs
Schooler ft Dickinson
Singer's MidgeU
Three Romans
Antrim ft Vale

Ossaaa, Neb.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Eva Taylor Co
Nina Payne Co
Roland Travers Co
Medlln Watts ft T
Oould ft Lewis
Juggling Nelson
Chas Howard Co

Patereon. N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (23-26)

Krazy Kate
Goldsmith ft Lewis
Ray ft Frances
Milton Frankel
Lexey ft O'Connor

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Howard's Revue
Swor ft Avery
Emmy's Pets
Dan Burke Co
Jos Bernard Co
Fern ft Davis
Benny ft Woods
Conn ft Conrad

Plttabnrsjk
HARRIS (ubo)

Alanson
Stewart ft Olive
Loeffler ft Vernon Co
Peltle ft Valerlo
Danny Simmons
"Wedding Party"
Marie Sparrow
Zoeller Trio
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st half

Meredith Sisters
Bobby ft Nelson
Geo ft May La Vere
(One to fill)

Pontine. Mich.
OAKLAND (abc)

Harold Yates
George A Georgle
The Calhouns
Grace Sisters
Maggie LeClair
Ward Bell ft W

Portland. Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

Kane ft Herman
Nelson ft Nelson
"Birth of a Ropp"

Godfrey A Henderson
Gullanl 3

Providence. R. I.
EMERY (loew)

Brown A McCormack
F A O Walters
"Between Trains"
Clarence Wilbur

2d Half
Burke ft Broderlck
Fox ft Mayo
"All Wron*"
Wood Melville ft P
Carl ft Frances
(One to fill)

Blcksnaad, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Sprague ft McNeece
pistel ft Cushlng
Eadlo ft Ramsdell
Trovato
"Island Belles"

Roanoke. Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Betty Brook
H ft B Conley
Holmes ft Wells
La Franco ft Kennedy
Theo ft Dandlea

2d half
Barry Nelson ft B
Gallerini ft Bon
Condray ft Roberts
4 Swore
Vice ft Versa

Roekford, I1L
PALACE (wva)

Kremka Bros
Luokle ft Yost
Finders Keepers
Ed Morton
Hawaiian Serenade™

2d half
LaSalle Stock Co

Saeraaaento
EMPRESS (afth)
(Sunday opening)

Asalea ft Delores
Clifton ft Kramer
Oddone
Mme Marlon Co
Morgan Fields ft 8
Strassler's Animals

2d half
The Olmsteads
Irving Gosler
Bsndy ft Fields
f> Violin Beauties
Scott ft Wilson
Daly's Army

Sasrtnaw, Mlek.
JBFFBR8-8TD (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Marcou
Foley ft O'Nlel
Minerva Courtney Co
Gus Erdman
"Temptation"

2d half
Gallando
Largay ft Snee
Great Howard
3 Hlckey Bros
3 Types

Woodward ft Morrlssey
Jack? Cass
Kane ft Wagner
Crautaoff ft Daln
Hlatt ft Gear

CASINO (afth)
(Sunday opening)

Leo FilUer
Merrlan's Canines
Ambler Bros
E J Moore
J ft G O'Meara
"1917 Olrl Revue"

Jsss, Cal.
RY (ah-wva)

Uneeda Gl
^JOne tofl

La Girls
fill)

Salem,
FEDERAL (ubo)

Myrsl ft Delmsr
Boland Lane ft B
"What Happ Ruth"

2d half
Holden ft Graham
Adelaide Boothby Co
Earl Cavanaugh Co

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(30-1)
Johnston ft Harty
Patrlcola ft Myers
De Leon ft Davis
3 Vagrants
Lottie Horner
"Motor Boating"
"Rubevllle"

PANTAGES (p)
Gillespie Girls
Ed Blondell Co
Miller ft Lyle
Gerard's Monkeys
Corelll Trio
"Honeymoon Isle"

San Dlesro, OaL
PANTACES (p)

Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
Stuart
"Woman Proposes"
Green McHenry ft D

HIP (afth)
Garrlty Sisters
Leonard A Louie
Roth A Roberts
Bessie LaCount
The MacFarlands

2d half
Chadwick ft Taylor
Emily Darrell Co
Fields Keane A W
E ft L Ford
Lew Hoffman

San Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Louise Dresser
Wm Gaxton Co
Chas Olcott
Rita Boland
Edwin House
Harry Olrard Co
Brlce ft Barr Twins
T/Uiibai'h Singer*

(Sunday opening)
Holmes A Lefevre
"Breath of Old Va"
Morris A Allen
"Movie Girl"
Rondas 3

HIPP (afth)
(Sunday opening)

•Tong Man"
4 Juvenile Kings

VICTOR!
(26-28)

Hlatt ft Geer
Granstoff ft Davis
J ft O O'Meara
1017 Review
B J Moore
Ambler Bros

(29-1)
(Same bill playing
Sacramento 26-28)

Santa Barbara. Cal.
PORTOLA (afth)

<»-l>
Msrle A Oenaro
Melville ft Milne
Sherwood ft Sherwood

St. Leal*.
EMPRESS (wva)

Mme Asoria Co
Earl ft Sunshine
The Brads
(Two to fill)

2d half
The VanCamps
"Flirtation"
Lincoln of U S A
(Two to fill)

ORAND (wva)
Langer
4 Slickers
Lottie Williams Co
Duval ft Simmons
Asard Bros
"Lovett's SsnsaUon"

PARK (wva)
Claudle Tracy
Al White Co
Adrian
Wm Hanlon Co

2d half
Chomg ft Moy
Havlland ft Thornton
(Two to Dili
8KYDOME (wva)

Cervo
Hayes ft Rives
Torcat's Novelty

2d half
Geo Schlndler
Connelly Sisters
Mme Asoria Co

St. Pan!
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Eddie Foy Family
Wm Bbs Co
Llbonatl
Jordan Girls
Australian McLeans
Lillian Fltsgerald Co
Kitner Hawksley ft

MoK
HIPP (abc)

1st half (27-20
Parish ft Peru
Arthur Henry
(Throe to fill)

PALACE (wva)
Peerless Trio
Lalor ft Geer
Heron ft Arnsmann
Borslnl Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Carson Trio
Denny ft Perrl
Victoria 4
Radium Models

Schenectady, if. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Young ft Waldron
Lee Kohlman Co
Grace De Mar
Travllla Bros

2d half
Bolger Bros
Harry Keane Co
Loney Haskell
Aesthetic Dancers

Seraaton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Lamb ft Morton
Murray K Hill
Edith ft Eddie Adair
Holder ft Packer
Mme Doree Celebrities

2d half
Mme Doree Celebrities
Kaufman Bros
L'hose ft Sterling
(Two to fill)

Seattle. Wash.
PANTAGES (p)

4 Roses
McCormack A Swor
O Handsworth Co
Harry Breen
: Mihh l'i> m Pa»o"

(20-20)
Wolgast A Girlie
Slmms A Warfldd
Harry Dixon
Gibson Girls
Christie A Grlffln
Herbert A Dare

(30-1)
(Same bill playing

Tacoma 26-29)

Slavs City, la.
ORPHEUM Cw*a)
(Sunday opening)

Chas ft Mad Duo
McConnejl ft Simpson
Lyceum 4
3 Melvln Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
June Mills Co
South'rn Berenaders
Rodway ft Bdwards
Lucy Gillette
(One to nil)

Santa Bead. Ind.
ORPHEUMTwva)
(Sunday opening)

Bingham ft West
Curley ft West
Harry Rose
Long Tack Sam
(One to All)

2d half
Bd ft Jack Smith
•Temptation"
Viola Lewis Co
Walter Howe Co
Spokane. Wash.
PANTAGES (p)

"Girl from Starland"
Chester Gruber
"Every Man's Sister"
DeMlcnell Bros
"Miss America"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(26-28)

The Benurlons
Miller ft Leander
D'Amlco
"Save One Girl"
Tennessee Trio
The Aslmas

(29-1)
Flying Howards
Washington Trio
Dora Hilton
Davett ft Duvall
Haddon ft Norman
Ross Brothers

Sarlaafteld. III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Valentine ft Bell
Demarest ft Collette
Ray ft Emma Dean
Lincoln of U 8 A
O'Nlel ft Wamsley
8 Kanes

2d half
Skating Venuses
Andre Sisters
Al H White Co
Brltt Wood
Qulxle Quintette
KOne to fill)

Sprlaafteld. Mass.
PLAZA (loew)

Dorothy Sothern 8
Connors ft Nyack
MoKey ft Co
Dawson Lanigan ft C
(One to fill)

2d half
Burns ft Foran
Louise Mayo
"Day at Bills Island"
Fenton ft Green
Bruno Kramer 3

Sjrracnse. N. Y.
CRESCENT (ubo)

The Ferraros
Wood ft Halpln
Long ft Gibson
Kenneth Gratton Co
Frank Gorman
"Garden of Aloha"

2d half
Harmon A White
Fred Ardath Co
Howard ft Worden
The Paynes
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Lula Selblnl
Bolger Bros
Harry Keane Co
Harry Delf
Aesthetic Dancers

2d half
Young ft Waldron
Wilson ft Aubrey 3
Lee Kohlman Co
Ed Dowling
Travllla Bros

Tneosnn. Wash.
PANTAGES (P)

Moran ft Welser
DeVlne ft Williams
Harry Coleman
"New Producer"
Reed A Armstrong
Burr A Lea
REGENT (ah-wva)

*

(26-28)
Le Dean Sisters
The Arleys
Eddie Vine
r» Immigrants
Lee A Lawrence
Jansen

(30-1)
(Satnn bill playing
N Yakima 20-27)

Terre Haute, lad.
HIPP fwvii)

Mr ft Mrs Capelln
Miller Dalton A A
Ash ft Shaw
Amei.

YONGB (loew)
Aerial BartletU
Walton ft Brandt
8ulllvan ft Mason
Jack Kennedy Co
Freddy James
College QuintetteW Gilfraln ft Girls

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d hslf (28-26)

Elisabeth Mayne
Hallen ft Goss
Brender Fowler Co
Warren ft Conley
DeLlght Stewart ft H
3 Alex

Troy. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Bullet Proof Lady
P ft P Houlton
Scotch Lassies
Mullen ft Coogan
Brudella Patterson

2d half
Potter Hartwell Co
Lsona Ourney
Edmunds ft Leedham
Maroslle
Browning ft Denny
Barlow's Circus
Vaaeonrer, B. O.
PANTAGES (p)

Bert Wheeler
Johnny Small ft Sis
Owen McGlveney
Al Wholman
"Oh Doctor"

Victoria. B. O.
PANTAGES (p)

Venetian Qypsles
Edna Keeley
Claire ft Atwood
O'Connor ft Dixon
Frank Morrell
Walla Walla. Waak.
LIBERTY r ah-wva)

(26-27)
Dave Van Field Co
Margaret Ryan
Morton ft Wells
Venetian 4
Irving ft Ward
Tetuan Arabs

(31-1)
(Ssme bill playing

Spokane 26-28)
Washington, D. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Felix Adler .

Anna Hold's Visions
Dickinson ft Deagon
Mack ft Walker

"The Volunteers"
F_ftA Aataire
Moore ft Gerald
Akl Kuina Co

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Florens Duo
Dave Manley
4 Musical Lunds
Wilson ft WUson
"Fashion Shop"

2d half
Chief Blk Co
Archie Nicholson
Freemont Benton Co
Hopkins ft Axtelle
Imperial Troupe

PANTAOsffTp)
Julia Curtis
Goldberg ft Wayne
Mercedes
4 Holloways
Cook ft Lorens
Hon Cello

STRAND (wva)
Sam K Otto
Prince ft Crest
Ray Bruce ft F
Lindsay's Bugs

24 hslF
(Same bill playing
Ft William (27-28)

POLI'S (*ubo)
Dalley Bros
Nslnoa
LaCosdo ft Clifton
Worth Wayton 4
Gautlor's Toy Shop

2d half
Parlse Duo
Newkirk ft Homer 81s
Will Ward ft Olrls
Green Pugh
Chlnko ft Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Torelll

'

Smith ft Warnock
Payton ft Hfokey
Small Town Opry Co

2d half
Rouble Slmms
Morris ft Brsun
Moore ft Whitehead
B Beaumont Go
Yonnastown. O.

HIP (ubo)
Mclntyre ft Heath
"Fashion A La Carte"
Williams ft Wolfus
Strsst Urchin
Grow Patau Co
Adair ft Addphla
Colour (Jtnos
(One to All)

1st half
Hertor A Pals
Hilton A Lazar
Wlllins A Hart
Kspe A Dutton
Harold Dunkane Co

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

The Balagucrs
Jack Reddy

ILL AND INJURED.
Mike O'Brien, night manager of the

Hotel Sherman and known to hundreds
of professional!, is seriously ill, having
been operated on last week. He is at
the Wesley Memorial hospital, Chicago.
The mother of Kerry Meagher is crit-

ically ill, having been confined to her
bed for the past month. She is 75 years
of age and has been an invalid for the
last twenty years.

Jeff Callan, manager of Proctor's 23d
Street, has returned to his post there
following an operation which kept him
on the absent list for several weeks.

Mrs. Jack Corbett is confined in the
Greenville Hospital, Greenville, Pa.,
with a broken leg.

Mrs. S. C. Braun (Lillian Dillworth)
has fully recovered from a recent op-
eration performed at the Polyclinic
Hospital.

Jack George (Jack George Trio) was
operated upon for ulcers of the stom-
ach, Tuesday, at the Polyclinic Hos-
pital.

Dorothy Allen, of "Step Lively,
Girls" (burlesque), was operated on
this week at the American Hospital,
Chicago.
Joe Bennett has been discharged

from the American Hospital, Chicago,
having recovered from a fractured jaw,
sustained several months ago.

IN AND OUT.
Connors and Hyack, failing to make

the jump from New York to Boston,
had to cancel the first half at the Or-
pheum there. La Cica* substituted.
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Prank G.

King, the mother being known profes-
sionally as Pearl Lovell.

Keith s, Atlantic City, this week, where
he was billed to headline the program,
whereupon the management placed the
Three Dooleys in the top position. The
Dooleys were extra features.
Emma Carus has cancelled the next

two weeks owinsr to an attack of
throat trouble.



18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Pmeataiion, First App**fmAC«

or r.Mppe-aramce- la mr Aromad
New York

lack Lavre, Palace.

Bert Leslie & Co. (New Act), River-

side.

McKay & Ardine (New Act), Royal.

Burns ft Jose, Royal.

Blossom Seeley ft Go. (5).

"Seeley's Syncopated Studio."

27 Mins.; One (1) Full (26).

Brighton Theatre.
Blossom Seeley revealed an act at the

Brighton theatre this week that is go-

ing to make the majority of singers

who come under the same general clas-

sification as does Miss Seeley sit up
and take notice. Incidentally she has

set a pace the majority are going to

find extremely hard to follow. Miss
Seeley in addition to herself has a com-
pany of five men, three of whom are

without doubt the greatest "rag" sing-

ers ever turned out of cabaretdom, col-

lectively and individually. Together
they sing wonderfully well, harmoniz-
ing in a manner that would put them
over on any bill, and separately each
one is capable of and does deliver a

solo, each one of which stands out as

big a hit as any other individual effort

in the act. In addition to the trio, there

is a pianist on the stage and then, oh
then, she has got the meanest jazz

cornet stuck away down in the pit with
the regular musicians, and he sure does
deliver heavy, wicked music. All told,

there are nine numbers in the act, ex-
clusive of the prolog, delivered in one
by Miss Seeley. The latter was writ-

ten by Cliff Hess, and it states in sim-
ple manner the aims of the principal

and producer in presenting the act to
vaudeville. It won a hand from the
Monday night audience. Then when
the curtains are parted four boys are
disclosed on the stage, one at the piano
and the trio standing about a chair on
which Miss Seeley seats herself. A
number in which all four are concerned
is delivered. That it scored goes with-
out saying. Then Miss Seeley sings
"My Sweetie," a song that is bound to

be exceedingly popular. She follows
this with a "rag" and at its conclu-
sion the trio deliver "I'm All Bound
Round With the Mason and Dixon
Line" in a manner that made the audi-
ence sit up and take notice. "The Hula-
Hula" from "Stop, Look and Listen"
was the next number. Miss Seely offered
it and with the clever arrangement
of chorus work carried out by the boys,
it was a hit. A ballad by the tenor
fitted into the next spot and then a Jap
number by Miss Seeley and the boys.
A comedy number by two of the boys
called "Hesitation Blues," which was
closed with a trio arrangement proved
to be the next "wallop," and a rag
which closed the act led by Miss Seeley
with one of the boys doing a dance
with her, left nothing to be desired. At
the conclusion of the number the audi-
ence shook the house with applause,
and if that happened at the beach, one
shudders to think what will happen at

the Palace when the act hits there.
Fred.

Harry and Myrtle Gilbert.
Songs and Piano.
11 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
A small time turn, with the girl play-

ing the piano while the male member
offers a routine of songs and mediocre
comedy. Weak even for small time.

The Christies (2).

Musicians.
IS Mins.; Full.

American Roof.
t\ fi tan auu wu'iidii icaui unci nig a

varied musical turn, closing with a

xylophone. The woman opens the

turn with a solo on the French horn,

the man following with a saxophone
solo, then double on the chimes. It is

just a fair small time act. Fred.

Lucille Cavanafh ft Co. (2).
Dances and Songs.
22 Mins.; Full (Special).
Brighton Theatre.

Lucille Cavanagh, assisted by Tom
Dingle and Paul Frawlev, is presenting
what might well be termed a miniature
revue of songs and dances, an intimate
production of the* sort now in vogue,
in which she relies on herself and the
two men with her, rather than a chorus.
There are only the three people above
named in the offering, but as a produc-
tion the act classes with turns of
greater magnitude in the point of num-
bers. Scemcally it is a delightful revel-

ation in color, musically Paul Frawley
contributes all that can be desired, then
Tom Dingle dances, and last, but very
far indeed from being least, there is the
charming and irresistible Lucille her-
self, displaying the most wonderful pair

of "Frankie Bailey's" on the stage to-

day. Of course Miss Cavanagh does
more than display her curves. She
dances and even essays a bit of sing-
ing. It is a cute little lyric about the
Broadway girls copying her style, both
in dress and mannerism, and chides her
mother for not having placed a copy-
right on her when she was born. She
might just as well have added that the
mold should have been smashed after

ihc original Lucille was cast. That
would have been to the point. The
music and lyrics of the act were writ-
ten by Charles McCarron. The open-
ing shows a high garden wall with two
large swinging doors in the center.

Dingle and Frawley offer an introduc-
tory number regarding the girl sleeping
behind the gates. She has been rocked
to sleep by an old-fashioned melody
and it is up to them to wake her with
a rag, and as thev swing into a rag,

the doors move in and there stands re-

vealed the Dancing Queen of 1917 on
a pedestal, and as she steps from it,

halves of the garden walls swing to the
sides of the stage, leaving a pretty gar-
den scene in which the action of the act
follows. After Miss Cavanagh's song,
Mr. Frawley has a novelty number en-
titled "Propose to the Girl While
Dancing," which gives the little star of
the act an opportunity to introduce a
Spanish dance, a Hungarian gypsy and
last a pretty waltz, making an appro-
priate change of costume for each. Then
after a dance specialty by Dingle,
Miss Cavanagh appears in her full glory
and the audience gasped. The number,
incidentally the closing one, is "BatthV
the Ball," which is ouite reminiscent of
"Walkin' the Dog." Miss Cavanagh
sings the verse and first chorus and then
teaches the dance that accompanies it

to her two assistants. It brought the
turn to an applause winning finale.

Fred.

Anderson and RusselL
"A Hot Time in Rome."
15 Mins.; FulL
American Roof.
Richard Anderson and Martha Rus-

sell are offering another of those trav-

esties of the type Anderson has long
been identified with, but this one con-
tains nothing new or different from
what he has offered in the past and is

generally inferior to the preceding of-

ferings. The scene is supposedly an
actor's boarding house. A telegram ar-

rives offering the team work and a re-

hearsal is in order. Anderson rants in

his usual manner with Miss Russell act-

ing as the foil for his remarks. The
act had a rather hard time of it with
the Tuesday night audience. Fred.

Mme. Chilson Ohrman.
Soprano.
14 Mins.; Two (Special Drop).
Palace.
A pleasant-appearing, light-haired

woman of perhaps thirty, with her own
l>i.»rii<; «.t^L'c a<l<»rnrd with a three-
nramTicaimiesticK on eaciisTde, in iront
>f a special drop. Well cultivated, rich,

coloratura soprano voice of consider-
able volume. Three songs and a well-
earned encore. A purely concert turn,
apparently very much enjoyed by the
audience. folo.

Anna Held's Visions.
Military tableaux.
23 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Special

Setting).
Riverside.
Had the visions been offered by any-

one but Anna Held perhaps the book-
ing offices would doubtless have sprung
some plausible alibi why this military
tableau offering • should ever have
reached vaudeville. No one can for a
single instant malign the patriotic mo-
tives of Miss Held nor entertain the
slightest doubt that her heart and soul
are with France in this war, and England
and America, too, for that matter, yet
the cold bare truth stands palpably out
that the "visions" as an act does not
fill any long-felt want. The American
flag has long been an institution in

American vaudeville, and it has become
a tradition now in amusement's pages
that no matter how disappointing a turn
may be that a quick waving of the flag

would save it from total oblivion. The
Anna Held "Visions" is very forte with
the flag stuff. A series of tableaux was
presented, with songs and recitations
to accompany the patriotic ensemble
grouped upstage on a specially pro-
vised platform. In turn came Joan of
Arc, Kouget De L'Isle, Dream of De
Taille, The Trench, The Great Men
(Wilson, Joffre and Lloyd George), and
the Departure of the American Troops
for Europe. The sinking was done by
William Dwyer and Olive Emerson,
with the reciting taken care of by Jean
Moore, who is featured in the billing.

Miss Moore recited "The Vengeance of

Joan" at the opening and later ren-
dered "Thou Shalt Not Pass." For
some reason Miss Moore seemed stagey
and unnatural and the speed of her
tones caused the "lines" to sound me-
tallic, harsh and jumpy. She was a
little steadier on the last number and
obtained better results. Both Mr.
Dwyer and Miss Emerson sang enter-

tainingly and effectively the closing
number, "We're Coming Across," mak-
ing the best impression. The staging
of the tableaux was not complete in

many instances, but the effort was sin-

cere and the effect for the good of the
cause, so the audience overlooked the
picture part as strived for by the group-
ing of men and women back of a trans-

parency and applauded. That closing
tableaux of the American troops wasn't
exactly realistic and does not do jus-

tice in any sense to the real way the
boys are going over there by. the thou-
sands. Miss Held's sentiment may be
all right and her patriotism as rock-
ribbed as Gibraltar, but her act sum-
med up as a whole under the vaudeville
microscope lacks the wherewithal to

make it indispensable to vaudeville.
Mark.

Paul Waddell and Co. (10).
"The Captive" (Pantomime).
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).
Hippodrome, San Francisco (week Aug.

12).
Paul Waddell is assisted by a score

of young women who confine their ef-

forts to ensemble dancing, conveying a
pantomimic idea of "The Captive," who
later kills the king to tap the climax
of his love affair with the queen. The
story has a slight bearing upon the.
routine, although it necessitates the.
carrying of two men in order to prop-
erly present it. The remainder of the
company consists of women with two
solo dancers, the turn being well
mounted before a special set represent-
ing a desert scene. The chorus work
nicely together, although a bit too me-
chanically. They give an impression of
a continued schooling prior to joining
the company. Of the solo dancers, the
smaller is by far the better. The other
is rather awkward at times and heavy
appearing and what ordinary steps she
at tempts cannot po«sil>*v pain anv nvre

NEW SHOWS NEXT Witt
Legitimate Prodjctteaa A——tad fmr

"The Tailor Made Man," Cohan &
Harris (Aug. 27).

"Leave It to Jane," Longacre (Aug.
28). ,

.«;

"What Happened to Jones" (revival),
48th Street (Aug. 30).

Nora Kelly.
Songs.
15 Mins.; Two (Special Drop).
Fifth Avenue.

A buxom lass is Nora Kelly, styled
"The Dublin Girl," and re-entering vau-
deville after an absence of several
years. Assisted by Nat Goldstein at the
piano and further abetted by a hand-
some green plush drop, Nora sang four
songs, displaying as many costumes.
Miss Kelly's first number, "Says I to
Myself," is rendered with an apparent
knowledge of the Irish foibles and ec-
centricities, its zest and swing catch-
ing the fa.icy of the audience. "Wasn't
I Scared?" is a conversational ditty
with a recitative trend. It is qujet and
apt in measure. Miss Kelly changed
to rompers for her third offering, "I
Won't Tell," illustrative of a certain
child's steadfastness to the principle of
not betraying a confidence. "I'm Com-
ing Back to You," employed perora-
tively, in conclusion, so to speak, ad-
mits of Nora distending and extending
herself, giving the turn an essential
amount of dash. The kid number is

the only discordant note in Miss Kel-
ly's act, and it should be dropped in-
stantly. It has qualities of a kind, but
is unsuited •> a physical way. It could
be replaced with something lively,
which it seems would help the final re-
sults immeasurably. Nora Kelly has a
pleasing personality, apparently under-
stands the renditions of songs in the
matter of achieving the best returns
and diffuses a blithesomeness that at-
tracts admiration and promotes good
cheer. Goldstein is an excellent pian-
ist, easily transcending most of the ac-
companists encountered in vaudeville.
A composite view of the Nora Kelly in-
terlude as at present constructed would
suggest an early position for the bet-
ter grade bills.

man was received at tnts nouse. I he
turn is well staged, but needs a fea-

tured dancer to carry it across to any
real success, for in order to continue it

would have to play the better circuits
for which it will hardly qualify in its

present condition.

Violet Besson and Co.
"The High Cost of Living."
15 Mins.; Four (Interior).
Fifth Avenue.

Violet Besson has appeared in vau-
deville at various times in melodramat-
ic sketches. In this new vehicle, writ-
ten by William C. De Mille, she enters
the realm of travesty, for "The High
Cost of Living" is sheer travesty, and
naught else. It brings to view a home
rendered unhappy by the inflated price
of foodstuffs. Its climax has Miss Bes-
son's husband shooting himself because
of her infidelity in accepting an egg
from so vile a person as the officer of
a food trust. There are other scenes,
one wherein she removes her jewels
from a case, and places an egg in their
place. The entire picture has food as-
cending to the pinnacle of the most
priceless jewels. Miss Besson and her
support, which includes two male ac-
tors, played in a deeply serious vein,
the audience gradually awakening to
the burlesque appeal. De Mille pos-
sessed the nucleus of a possible rip-

roaring burletta, but has not made the
most of the opportunities offered. The
spectators should be apprised earlier
through knowledge of the supposed
conditions obtaining, and no travesty
is quite complete without essential
vnr!a!Jonj^ •iV;PJav .sunnosed nj^jQtenji-,

"vc{, to help "along the action. Also,
Miss Besson and her company, capable
artists, could have further added to the
humorous angle in their interpreta-
tions. The sketch begot some sprinkled
laughter through its nonsensical trend,
but is hardly in shape at present.
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THE MISCHIEF MAKERS.
If F. W. Qcrbardy's "Mischief Makes" U to

continue along the American wheel as It com-
menced the season, then the American censors
had better Jump right on to catch this ex-
tremely "dirty" show. Some of the "dirt"
Is just plain filth.

It hardly seems probable "the Mischief Mak-
ers" put in the dirt for the Victoria. Pitts-
burgh only. If so It was the poorest of judge-
ment. All objectionable matter was still In
the performance Thursday night last week,
after the company had opened Monday. There
were two women In an audience of about CO
per cent capacity. Another performance like
it and likely the Victoria will lose even those
two females as patrons.
One of the bits of business between two of

the principals, man and woman, when the
woman was seated on the man's lap, was as
lewd as anything ever done in the lowest
honky tonk.
.Another glaring piece of Indencency was

Mabel Clark when singing "Borneo" in the
second act. Miss Clark, a featured principal,
was Indecent In this number from her clothes
to her actions. She was dressed with a light
flimsy Grecian flowing gown or robe effect. It
wasn't very long before the house perceived
that the gown separated on one side, disclosing
Mabel was wholly nude from shoe tops to her
waist line. As though this were not enough
"spice." Mabel "dirtied it up" by doing the
naugutlest kind of cooch movements In her
chorus dance of the song. At each encore she
made the movements naughtier. Between the
dressing and dancing, it's remarkable how Miss
Clark escaped the notice of the police.
A principal cooch dancing, may be a sub-

terfuge by this show to evade the ruling of the
American wheel that no cooch dance can be
exhibited. But Miss Clark exhibited cooch
dancing and made an exhibition of herself. If
she persists and Is permitted, Mabel will cooch
herself out of regular burlesnue, which does
not need the kind of performance she appears
to .have degenerated Into.
There is other suggestive material In the

performance, in action and dialog, but nothing
else quite as crude as the two bits mentioned.
And the pity of it is that -The Mischief

Makers" doesn't need "spice." It carries a
capable cast of principals, and in its legitimate
book of "The Advertising Man" could furnish
legitimate burlesque entertainment. Joe Wil-
ton, the "straight," wrote the story. Mrs. Wll-
ton looks and plays well. The chief comedian
is Charley Van Osten, an all-around player.
Opposite Is Joe Freed. Both men can be de-
pended upon for comedy. They do a "dope"
olio bit. Then there Is Johnny Crosby, sure-
fire with his voice. Stella Morrlsy and Auralla
Clark are the other women principals.
A chorus of 20 has been well dressed and

average highly on looks and work. One of
the leading chorus numbers Is an "extern"
song with verses sung by different girls, fitted
onto men In the audience. One or two of the
verses mlgnt be railed offensive by the vic-
tims, but It makes good burlesque, and the
number is led by Mr. Wilton, who borrowed
an idea or two for It from the "Hip, Hip
Hoorah Olrls" similar chorus number.
The final of the first part furnishes the

patriotism In the "States" number, done by
Zlegfeld "Follies" several years ago and since
copied by many other shows.
"The Mischief Makers" people have liberally

borrowed from the past but this would not
prevent It ranking well up, with Its cast, if

the show "cleaned up."
And If the American wheel intends to be as

strict In this regard as it has professed, you
may believe that "The Mischief Makers" will
have to clean up to remain on the circuit.

If this Is what could be called "cheating,
outside New York," It's an excellent example.

Bime

ROSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES.
Burlesque is fooling 'em so fnr this sranon.

as far as It has progressed, in the expectation
that patriotic songs and patriotic fervor would
be the main points to bold up the performance.
It seems the shows have dodged these Issues
In favor of the other shows also dodging per-
haps, with the result the popular things In
burlesque at present are the "Joke," synco-
pated talk" and "living pictures."
Rose Sydell's London Belles (Columbia

wheel) without Rose. Johnnie Weber or BUI
Campbell, has all three of the aforsald Items.

Bill Campbell is running the show however,
with Oeo. F. Hayes and Ted Burns featured,
among the men, and Kate Pullman among the
women.

"Uncle Cy's Trip to New York" Is the
burlesque In two acts, written by Frank Ken-
nedy who did a very poor job of It. unless the
principals have Cist ted the original story to
suit themselves. If that sh uld be true, they
might distort It again to suit an audience, for
at present there is mighty little real entertain-
ment In the Sydell troupe.
Geo. Hnyes wna nlwavs looked upon as nn

Al Rube in burlesque. That still holds good,
for Hayes, for a little while, but not In this
performance that has more than enough of
Hayes' rube, with no material worth watching
or listening to bnrktng up the character. So
Hayes tires out. and It Is then the house turns
to Mr. Fhirns for Its laughs, for he Is using
considerable matter the book didn't furnish.
Tien there Is Miss Pullman for liveliness.

She Is a sort of Kva Tanguay-Murlel Window
type of artiste, has red hair and plenty of
glmri'T. hosMrs hrtvl. s been pet ep^erertW to
\..;mTi&?-T>? -r; >' -' ,v.w-Ur.wtti, -U-iia.',-.

dancing acrohntlc eoubret leading w.msn In

burlesaue. Miss Pullman gets away with It

anrl with her work much better than anyone
else In the company although the featuring
portion could have been held back for another
season or so. In a dance with Eddie Smith,
(olio) Mlns Pullmnn did the acrobatics, drena-
fng as a boy for It.

J. Hunter Wilson Is the good "straight," and
Mr. Smith -takes a simp rola as a- part of tba
plot rather well.
The prima donna is Louise Harunan, but It's

Impossible to enthuse over her.
Sam Lewis (not of Lewis and Dody) is the

Hebrew, making his only mark with a couple
of parodies. '

The story is of a couple of newly-weds, mar.
ried by the rube sheriff (nayea> going to New
York, taking the company with them and see-
ing the sights there in different scenes.
The show has been fairly well put on. In

staging and dressing, with about 22 choristers
carried.
Granting the early beginning, the Sydell

show may be built up In oomedy. That la
what It needs—very badly. Sims.

SPORTING WIDOWS.
Jacobs and Jermon have gone largely In for

production honors In their current season's
presentation of "The Sporting Widows," In
which Harry Cooper is delegated to handle the
stellar comedy role. The show carries a total
of eight scenes in two parts, every one con-
spicuous for Its newness and pretentiousness,
accompanied by a gala array of nifty colored
costumes that call for especial commendation.
As a matter of fact, the production runs far
ahead of the book, which, while of the average
strength, could be largely Improved with some
additional comedy, particularly in the first
part.
The book Is light in theme, running around

one of those continual travel Ideas, arranged to
give a reason for the scenic locations. The
comic and his associates tour the world in
search of their Idea'm, being followed closely
by their own wives. It's practically un-
changed from last season, some of the bits
bearing a time-worn appearance.

At the conclusion of the opener the producer
has allowed for a series of specialties In
which all the principals aid, the setting show-
ing a cabaret scene. In tbls portion the hon-
ors go to Jack Btrouse, who offered a string of
character numbers with Drena Mack gather-
ing a sound hit with her excellent voloe, a
voice that has no superiors and mighty few
equals in burlesque.
The principals, aside from those above men-

tioned, include Savo, who essays an eccentric
comedy role ; Cooper, who Is delightfully
"clean" for Cooper ; Frank Cook as "straight"
man ; Ireme Meara and Jean Pollock, ingenue
and soubret. The entire combination are rea-
sonably talented, full of "pep" and genuinely
good workers. And the chorus backs them up
nicely, carrying many of the vocal numbers
to encores. Of these "Lingerie," led by Miss
Pollock and "Rockaway," led by Miss Meara.
cornered the best results.

It's a good, all-around show, capable of satis-
fying the most skeptical and particularly
pleasing from the production angle.

Wynn. •

PALACE.
The eternal feminine Is woefully lacking In

the make-up of the program at the Palace
this week. There are not more than half a
dozen women on the entire bill, without a
single woman specialist other than a straight
concert singer. Even the theme of the dra-
matic sketch has no relationship to the sex
problem. For that reason the chow Is not up
to the usual high standard.
Jack Alfred and Co., three acrobats, have a

hit of a novelty. They have managed to sur-
round their hand-to-hand, springboard and
other stunts with a eomedv skit that sets the
work off neatly. Bankoff and Olrlle were
placed second and Maryon and Vadle and Ota
Gygl last, to separate the two ballet dancers
as far as possible, with the Dolly 8lsters In
between. The former opened and closed In
"one" to helo the setting arrangements. They
scored a healthy hit.
Then came three piano acts In succession,

and It is here worthy of special mention there
wna a different grand piano for eeeh turn. The
first is Mme. Chllson Ohrman (New Acts),
followed by Frankle Fay, who was In turn suc-
ceeded by the Dollys, with Jean Schwarts
pounding the Ivories. Fay has a piano player
who Is an excellent foil for his nonsensical
chatter.
The Dollys are in their third week and

opened with a song and dance "Down by the
Beautiful Sea," Jean announcing the differ-
ent dances to be observed at the various
beaches—Newport, Arverne, Long Beach,
Coney Island. The girls then change to sliver
and charmeuse evening gowns for another
dance, after which Jean plays his medley for
the costume change for the "San Domingo"
number, In which the girls display their lack
of knowledge of the rudiments of terpslchore
by falling to point their toes. Five class les-
sons with Ad. Newburger would teach one that
much. For the finish the girls change to white
organdie dresses, blue s*snes and red satin
hats for a dnnce to the tune of "Over There."
The red. white and blue combination, to-
gether with the music, elicited the first healthy
applause for the turn.

First after intermission are the Arnaut
nrothers, musical eccentric clowns. They have
considerably elaborated their routine. They
now open with guitars, finishing, of course,
with their Inimitable whistling bird courtship,
which was a hit as usual.
Lou lr Mnnn and Co., In the playlet, "The

Oood for Nothing," furnished the dramatic
portion of the entertnlnment. which he sup-
i,i/.rr,..ri«r(i with ft y^ervh of think*. Ther*» in

Mist one nomr 'in trie ns.«t«li liov. muViT*"*.»t..»i"?

At the finish the woman playing the slster-ln-
Inw has her hand-hag packed, preparatory to
returning to her parents. Mann, In the char-
acter of the forgiving brother, takes her to
his suite of rooms at the Blltmore for dinner.
As he lends her off he picks up his sister-in-
law's bag and takes It along. Why?

Savoy aud Brennan have incorporated some
timely war stuff In their ridiculous cross-fire
routine and registered their usual laughing
wallop. Maryon Vadle, J&acsusu. and Ota
Oygl, violinist, with piano accompanist, closed
the entertainment. The show was a long one,
commencing promptly at eight, with the Pathe
Weekly, and running until after eleven.

Jolo.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
Some show I Full of pep, speed and sip,

holding for the bookers something of a tip, for
In these war times the public yearns for the
singing, dancing and comedy turns. That Is
exactly what the current bill at the Brighton
contains and the manner In which the audi-
ence on Monday night (Incidentally It was an
audience that was largely made up of Broad-
way folk and vaudeville sharps) received the
show, bespeaks volumes for the quality of the
entertainment served. As a matter of fact,
there was but one spot In the entire show
where there was sny slowing up, and that was
rather early In the first part. Out of a nine-
act bill there were exactly six turns that prac-
tically stopped the show. Incidentally two new
offerings that were disclosed met with Instant
favor. The one that presented Blossom Seeley
as the star was a veritable knockout. The
bill would have been a little better balanced
had the Seeley turn and Lucille Cavanagh
offering been transposed as to position In the
running order of the show.
This order ran comedy rlsleyests; singing

and dancing; comedy, singing and dancing;
comedy and singing, and closing the first part
more comedy and singing. The second half
contained comedy and singing; singing and
dancing; comedy songs and burlesque Instru-
mentalists, and roller skaters. The final score
standing, singing 6, comedy 6, dancing 4. An
Ideal show for these times.
The Kanaiawa Boys opened the bill and

scored with their fast equlllbrlstlc and rlsley
routine, the act running short of ten minutes.
Lew Reed and the Wright Sisters delivered a
distinct and noteworthy hit In the second spot
The girls scored on their appearance and
"Huckleberry Finn" went over with a bang for
the smaller of the sisters. The double number
the girls offered later did not bring the result
the spot calls for. The final dancing and play-
ing bit appealed to such an extent the act
practically stopped the show for the first time
that Incident came to light during the evening.
Hunting and Francis, In "Love Blossoms,"

did not fare as well as they should. In the
first place 22 minutes Is a little too long for
an act of this sort In the third spot of the
bill, and the crossfire talk wasn't particularly
bright at that. The act could be cut to ad-
vintage; this would at least lend speed.
The reunited team of Oeorge Lyons and

Bob Tosco received a flattering reception, and
the playing and character work received a
commensurate return In the way of applause.
The straight ballad work In the act did not
score, however. Blossom Seeley. In s novelty
entitled "Seeley's 8ynoopated Studio" (New
Acts), simply tied the show Into bow-knots
closing the first part. It was distinct triumph
and rousing tribute for Miss Seelev's proxres-
slveness In securing and surrounding herself
with a wonderfully capable company.

Willie Weston, who now carries on the pro-
gram a line exposing the fact he Is the "au-
thor" of "Joan of Arc," won the audience at
the opening of the second half of the bill and
continued the good work the closing act of
the preceding chapter started. Ho reserved the
singing of the "Joan" song for his getaway
and It scored so strongly he was forced to re-
turn and continue. Lucille Cavanarh. assist-
ed by Tom Dingle and Paul Frawley (New
Acts), presented a production, at once a pleas-
ing combination of both songs and dancing,
that entitles her to assume the position of
headllner.

Next to closing the laughs came thick and
fast with the appearance of Duffey and Inglls.
This duo also qualified for the "Show Stopping
Stakes" and accomplished the deed In an easy
canter, being pulled up strong at the finish
with the audience asking for more.
The El Ray Sisters suffered because of the

closing spot being assigned to them. About
fifty per cent, of the audience was out of the
seats and on their wav to the doors before the
curtain went up on the girls, which was un-
fortunate. Those that did remain, however,
ipplauded their work willingly. Fred.

RIVERSIDE.
Too much song ballast. Show for the most

part went along like a slow frelsrht through
Arkansas. There were several bright, par-
ticular spots, but they were not sufficient to
give the bill the regulation "big time" speed.
When the show wasn't singing Its own requiem
it was choking Itself to death through talk.
No doubt the folks up the Riverside way

will be mighty glad when General Humidity
camps to new lands, as he sure has put n
crlmn In the business up there for the past
month or so.

The war occupies the headline position up
through Its presentment in what Is termed
Anna Held's "Visions" (New Acts). Much
was expected of It and It was disappointing as
a vaudeville turn.
Donahue and Stewart onened. No chance

for them In such a spot. The set was almost
over before the audience was able to get any
drift of their style of patter and nonsense,
and anyway the pair muffled their voices so
thht ll was hard to cRtch 'he humor Intended,

• •»*• »»•«.

from falling from erace.
Eduardo and Ellsa Csn*lno were second.

These dancers put forth their best efforts and
their speed ano! animation put them over with
a bang. Corking good dancers. No stslllng.
On the Spanish Interpretntlve stvle of terpsl-
chore they Just about spell the last word.

Cecil Cunningham followed.
8he seemed unperturbed that the papers re-

cently laid -bare her -matrimonial trUmlatlcat
with Jean Haves, who. according to dlvoroe
pap*.-!* filed the other day, declared Miss Cun-
ningham as having a "marble heart." Miss
Cunningham is not using the "marble heart"
appellation, but there was a line saying the
words and music of her numbers were by
Haves. Unfeased, Miss Cunningham proved
that, come what will with her domestlo ex-
istence, so far nothing has lessened her enter-
taining ability.
Harry Oreen and Players closed the first

part. Turn heartily enjoyed and refreshingly
welcome on that bill. After Intermission ap-
peared the Anna Held offering.
Then Dickinson and Deagon fell Into a spot

thst was unusually hard when the strains of
"Marseilles" and 'Thou Shalt Not Pass" were
still bounding around tne acoustics. They
worked hard and succeeded as well as they
could under mitigating conditions.

Ashley and Allman used a dark stage or a
dim one rather nearly all the wsy, offering
a quiet, subdued line of talk about suicide
that didn't take as well, perhaps, had another
spot been used, as there had been too much
talk ahead.
Howard and Clark dosed. There wasn't

much left for this pair to take home with
them. They did fairly well, everything con-
sidered. Id the past year or so Mies Clark
hss gone In for a different style of dressing,
using the eurl effect, making a number of eos-
tume changes, however, advantageously. The
Howard and Clark combination la using the;
former Howard-McCane opening, tndadlagthc
crushing of the straw hat by Miss Clark.
The snow ran unusually fate and the Inter-

mission was one of the longest the Riverside
pas had In moons. Mark.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Light bill at the Fifth Aveane the first half.

The house, Monday evening, with the weather
very warm, was capacity. Mahal Bern mad
Rlso, following Violet Bessou and Co. (New
Acts), carried the program's hit. Miss Besaon
presented for the first time "The High Goat of
Living." and Nora Kelly (New Acts)
Initially In a singing Interlude.
The Four Demons, two oolored men,

by a duo of colored girls, started things
lly In a fast-moving dancing turn. Their i

are of the vintage of other years, aad they
lose much through Inefficient iwattalag. bwt
as dsnoers they're on high guar aearty all the
time. Their fast stepping earned these a big
score, some of the steps appealing aa being
rather unique.
Franker Woods and Bunee Wyde hsva aa

act called "That's AH Right," written by
Frank Orth. It's la "one,** wits a apodal drop
depleting the deck of a steamer. Aa asslstsat
Is employed to render the proper modes! at-
mosphere. Woods roads linos well aad Miss
Wyde Is infectious snd personable, lot too
dialog In this skit requires prsatag. Too boose
seemed ripe for Mabel Berra aad Blob, They
never varied from the classical selectkma, ex-
hausted their repertoire, aad still more was
demanded. Mien Berra sang The Ftp** of
Pan," a number from "The Brae Paradise,"
an aria from "Trevlata." aad two other selec-
tions from current light operas, white Bigs
Inclined to even more technical varlaftone oa
the violin. Miss Berra possesses a x soft, flexi-
ble soprano, delicately attuned aad yet deeply
resonant In each register. The Berre-Rtge ve-
hicle, as at present constructed, exudes a eal-
tural and refined aenect. It would seem very
adaptable for the Palace Just now. Mayo aad
Tally are bade after sn extendvo western so-
journ. They've added a deal of comedy to
their singing turn, neerlv all of their points
registering solidly, with Mayo developing eon-
slderablv as a comic. Their eoncludlns •prison'*
bit Is delightfully humorous. Bqullle Bros..
tloslng, are equilibrists of no mean calibre.

AMERICAN ROOF.
With one of the worst first halvee over,

the bill at the American during the early
part of the week had the effect of driving
a number of people from the house at the
Intermission period. Those who left at that
time missed the best of the ehow, for sfter
the Interval the bill shaped up as a pretty
good small-time entertainment. The Chris-
tics, Harry and Myrtle Gilbert. Rlehsrd An-
derson snd Martha Rnssell, Baker snd Rog-
ers, and Peyton's Dining Car Olrls (New
Acts) comprised the carry section' of the
ahow. The first three having trouble In
arousing any Interest whatever while the
latter two turns fared but fairly at the
hands of those witnessing the performance.
The Four Chirks opened the second bslf.

The turn, a female quartet, proved to be Just
a fair small-time turn. Mabel Paige and
Co. managed to put over a sketeh In a man-
ner most pleasing, but It remained for Eddie
Poyer In the next-to-olosmg spot to score
the real hit of the performance. Foyer's
early patter placed him In fsvor vlth the
audience, who evidently knew him w*»H, for
Immediately after he concluded his tslk snd
prior to the announcement that he would re-
rife anv standard poem, those In front be-
gan railing for their favorite writings. "The
Shooting of Dan McOrew" by Robert Service
hold the position of honor and was first re-
lated and then the Insistent demand that
"The Fnro on the Par-room Floor" be' d»Hv-
-.

»-< "i ».r«ui»hf th«t vnr-rfi Fnv««* Mn*fn*Mv
stopped thf sno3T Tioiam. i.i. lilt .

**"• fl****"^1

oersninn. for he h*d H»tle opposition from
anvthlng else on the bill.

James and Jessie Poms were the c1«*»ng
turn and Fstty Arbuekle In "Hie W^d'»n
Night" was the concluding feature of t** bill.
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OBITUARY

Jacques Martin, character actor and
stage manager, for 35 years associated

in the theatrical field, died Aug. 15 in

the New York Eye and Ear Hospital

following an operation. The funeral

was held last Friday morning. He is

survived by his wife.

3n iWemorp of

Jametf 3f. iotoerp
Our "Unci* Jim"

CalM August 2S. ltlf.

Wb«n God "book*d" you oa tho "BIG.

WHEEL," Unelo Jim. H« bookod a

"HEADLINER."

Your kids,

Joe anb Siren

Mrs. Leah Anhalt, wife of Abraham,

and mother of Lawrence, Julian and

Charles Anhalt, died on Aug. 16, in

New York. Lawrence is manager of

the Park theater, while Julian is at the

Republic for A. H. Woods.

Emanuel Lederer, age 76, died on

Tuesday at his home in New York. He
managed Edwin Booth's European tour,

and at one time was prominent on the

German stage. He is survived by a

son.

Philip Picola, of the Hartford

(Conn.) local I. A. T. S. E., who fell

through an open trap door- at the

Grand, Hartford, July 14, died as a re-

sult of the fall.

In loviBt memory of my husband,

JAMES JOHNSON LOWRY.
who entered Llfs Eternal August 8,
ltlf.

Helen Elizabeth Lowry
Only good night beloved

Hazel Sanger, formerly Mrs. Willie

Cohen, is reported dead in Seattle of

heart failure. She was known in the

northwest as Hazel Braham.

William Dreir, brother-in-law of

Nina Morris, died Aug. 17 after a brief

illness.

In loving memory
of my dear daughter

£Haml)e Xefilie
Who passed away
AUGUST »th, ltlS

MOTHER BROTHER

Nano Lynch, sister of Nellie Lynch,
of Weston and Lynch, died Aug. 9 in

Chicago.

E. M. Worth, famous as a museum
manager, died on Sunday at Springport,

Jassaline Rogers, died Aug. 19. She
was 53 years of age and well known
in stock circles of former years.

BENEFIT WEEK AT NEW YORK.
All next week at the New York thea-

tre will be benefit week. Marcus Loew
will donate ten per cent, of the gross
receipts of the theatre and roof to the
New York Sun's fund for the purchase
of tobacco for the American soldiers
in France.
Film stars from the Coast are send-

ing in various articles to be auctioned
oft by the prominent leigtimate and
film stars who will be present in per-
son. Among the auctioneers will be
Raymond Hitchcock, Frank Tinney
and others.

It won't be such a bad stunt for
Loew, for he will have received a fort-
night's publicity in the Morning and
Evening Sun daily and the increased
patronage should compensate for the
portion of his receipts he donates to
the fund.

SPORTS.
A base ball team composed of play-

ers from the United Booking Offices
and captained by George Poli, was de-
feated by Co. A, 71st Regiment, at Van
Cortlandt Park last Sunday, the score
being 8 to 1.

LOEWS TOLEDO OPENING SET.
Loew's, Toledo, will play its opening

show Sept. 25, but as yet it is not de-
cided whether the policy will be pic-
tures exclusively or vaudeville. The
Loew house there was formerly the
Valentine.
Marcus Loew left New York this

week for a short trip through the mid-
dle west and while in Toledo will de-
finitely decide on the Valentine policy.
He will also visit Pittsburgh and Buf-
falo in search of sites or property for
Loew stands in those towns.

MARRIAGES.
Lew Hilton (Hilton and Lazar) and

formerly with "Million Dollar Dolls"
(burlesque), to Betty Harris, non-pro-
fessional, in Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 21.
Hans Borjes, violinist, "Watch Your

Step," to Mildred Douglas, same com-
pany, Lowell, Mass., June 16.

Mike Kelly, of Herk, Kelly and Dam-
sel, was married to Dot Barnett on
the stage of the Empire, Chicago, last
week. Kelly is appearing with "The
Cabaret Girls," his bride having been
soubrette with the show last season, but
now retired. The groom was formerly
married to the late Chocceta, a dancer.
Walter Brower, the monologist, to

Elizabeth West, a non-professional, of
Louisville, Ky., the ceremony taking
place in the latter city last week.
Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, the son of

William Hammerstein, was married on
Tuesday to Myra Finn, at the home
of the bride, 450 West End avenue.
Madeline Grey, of Irwin's "Majes-

ties," to Sam H. Reider, agent with the
same show, the ceremony being per-
formed Aug. 6.

Through error in a recent edition it

was stated Jacques Hayes, who is to
marry this fall, was a man. The mis-
take was caused through the similarity
of Miss Hayes' first name to that of
Jacques. Miss Hayes is of the sister
act, Santos and Hayes, and is to marry
John A. Burns, of Pittsburgh, a non-
professional, during the week the act
plays the Palace, Chicago, Oct. 29.

Gilbert Wells, a dancer of the team
Lloyd and Wells, appearing with
"You're in Love," to Lillian Gilford,
also in that show, in Chicago on Mon-
day.

Joseph L., brother of Allen Spencer
Terry, vaudeville writer, died Aug. 14.

Snyder Versus Kaai.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Francis L. Kaai for breach of promise
asking $25,000 damages. The defendant
is a member of "The Bird of Paradise"
company, which had been rehearsing
here. The action was brought in the
Circuit C«~>urt of Cook County, through
attorney Thos. E. Swanson.

ADVERTISE

NOW!

The season will open

shortly and routes

are being issued.

Have you one?

ADVERTISE
in

VARIETY
It covers the entire

field and gives results.
• A t;.1«M*«l »..i * ;

.«U«rt«M^Av*« «l .
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GOLDFISH ADMITS EXTRAVAGANCE
AND PROFLIGACY IN PRODUCTION

of Goldwyn Company Confesses to Expenditure of

More Than a Million and a Half Before First

Is Released. Says Finished Product Justifies

Every Dollar Invested.

Samuel Goldfish, president of Gold-
wyn Pictures Corporation, on the eve
of the first release of this new organi-
zation on September 9, told at the
request of a Variety representative
something about the expenditures of
Ooldwyn production and organization
during the last ten months and con-
fessed a degree of amusement because
some elements in the industry profess
to believe Goldwvn has been ex-
travagant and profligate.

"I have always believed in leading,"
he said. "I have led before in the
motion picture industry and with the
splendid new associations I have
formed with Edgar Selwyn, Margaret
Mayo and other brilliant associates, I

will be just as far ahead of the others
in the industry this time as I was the
last time.
"We have spent considerably more

than a million dollars on production
and organization—more than a million
and a half dollars, and our finished
productions justify every dollar we
have invested in them. You will al-

ways find persons ready to question
the judgment or the sanity of a man
who attempts to bring about radical
innovations in an industry. But there
has never been a time in America
when a product of extreme quality
could not be marketed successfully

—

it makes no difference whether the
product is dress goods, jewelry or
motion pictures.

"Goldwyn Pictures show all of the
money we have invested in them and
the exhibitor and the public, looking
at these pictures, will be able to see

that we actually did spend what we
say we did.

"It is my belief that Goldwyn begins
active releasing with a larger contract
business than any company has ever
carried on its books before in advance
of a first showing of its productions.
"Our contract representation covers

every important centre in the United
States and Canada—an enviable record.

And the men who have signed for our
productions represent those factors in

the amusement industry who have the

heaviest financial investments at stake.

"If Goldwyn has not stepped far in

advance in its production achieve-

ments, then we cannot be rated as a

success. But on that point I am
certain. We have been cautious and
have avoided errors in advance of their

commission—instead of having to re-

gret them afterward. We have been
equally careful not to delude ourselves

about the things we were doing. We
have achieved the quality we set out

to attain; we have done the distinctive

things with big artists that we knew in

advance they could, and would do, and
we have no disappointments or re-

grets—which is a thing that few per-

sons can say in the motion picture in-

dustry.
"After ten months of association

with authors and artists personally
participating in the production of their

own works I am more firmly con-
vinced than I was in the beginning
that these factors, actively working,

and better things may be expected in

motion pictures for the future and we
have ten concrete evidences of their

achievements in as many Goldwyn
Pictures.

"I am aware there must be a great

many persons with no conception of

what we are both doing, and trying
to do, but that is a matter of small
moment, because persons of that type
will be doing what we are now doing
months after we have passed on to
something bigger and better and more
distinctive.

WALTHALL WITH TRIANGLE.
The announcement in Varibtt last

week that there was "every likelihood"

Henry Walthall would sign with Para-

mount, failed to materialize.

On Saturday last the Henry B. Wal-
thall Pictures Co. was consummated
and he will make productions of his

own, which will be released through
the Triangle exchanges.

An arrangement has been made
whereby Walthall will work in the

Paralta Coast studio.

Carl Anderson, general manager of

Paralta, left Monday for Hollywood.
S. A. Lynch, head of Triangle, started

for the same destination last Satur-

day, stopping off in Chicago, where
he was joined Tuesday by Anderson,
and the pair will complete the remain-
der of the journey together.

SQUABBLE OVER PLAY,
There appears to be an exceedingly

lively possibility of legal complications
as to the ownership of the motion pic-

ture rights in "The Burglar/' which is

announced for publication by World
Pictures Brady-Made. This is the
screen version of a very successful
stage play by Augustus Thomas, found-
ed upon Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bur-
nett's widely read story, "Editha's Bur-
glar."

The following letter, received by di-

rector general William A. Brady, of the
World corporation, seems to be the
first step o? a series intended to deter-
mine the exact status of the photo-
play:

"August 20. 1917.

"Having noticed extensive announce-
ments of a forthcoming World picture
based upon Mrs. Frances Hodgson
Burnett's story, 'Editha's Burglar,' and
the play founded thereon, by Augustus
Thomas, I should be very glad if you
would inform me as to the authority
under which you have undertaken the
making of this picture, as 1 represent
.both Mrs. Burnett and Mr. Thomas in
other negotiations to this same end.
"Both Mrs. Burnett and Mr. Thomas

assure me that they have given no au-
thority whatever to the World Film
Corporation, and have given no author-
ity other than that which they vested
in me for the negotiations that have
now been in hand some three weeks,
and were practically concluded at the
time your announcements were made.
"Your immediate reply will be appre-

ciated by Mrs. Burnett, Mr. Thomas
and myself. Alice Kauser."

At the offices of World Pictures it

was stated that the film rights in
"Editha's Burglar," now called "The
Burglar," had been purchased in good
faith from the owner, and that the
photoplay would be issued on the regu-
lar World program Oct. 22 with Car-

Pathe

Some reasons why

^SEVIN PEARLS
WITH

MOIAIE KINO
M0 CREIGHTON HALE

- v- '—*r » * ...

is a strong attiaction for you !

/

*I No.l Mollie Kino, is one of me most beautiful qirls on the

screen today. Her talent as a player has been amply
proven by me PatKe successes - the serial "Mystery
of me Double Cross** and tKe features "Tke On-me
Square Girl" "Kick In", and "Blind Man's luck?

SL No2 Creighton Hale had a very laroe following In"TKe br •

ploi Is of Elaine and Ike Iron Claw". He is young, hand-

some and at\ actor ofexperience. TKe millions wko
followed kim in bis two previous serials will want to

see Kim in "TKe £even rVarls!

*\ No 3 Charles W. Goddard, tKe author, is a famous dramat-

ist and writer for the screen. With Paul Dickey he
wrote "The Misleadinq Lady" Ike Ghosl Breaker" and
Ike Last Laugh" all successful plays. He wrote'Tke
Perils of Pauline ' and with Arthur B Reeve "The Exploit?

of Elaine" two great serials.

lyle BlackweU as the star and Evelyn
Greeley and little Madge Evans aa the
"featured" players.

It was asserted further that Mr.
Thomas no longer retained any inter-
est either in the play, of which he is

the author or the right to transfer it to
the motion picture screen.
"Qur position is perfectly clear/' said

a representative of Mr. Brady, "and
our rights are unmistakable. We hard-
ly think the matter will go as far aa
the law courts, but if it does we. shall

be able to establish our ownership be-
yond any possible doubt Mr. Brady
has repeatedly declared that The Bur-
glar' is the best moving picture drama
he ever saw, so that the idea of relin-

quishing it becomes even more remote
than it was before the receipt of Mist
Kauser's letter."

REDEMPTION BREAKS RECORD.
"Redemption," with Evelyn Neabit

and her son Russell Thaw, broke all

records for attendance at Loew'a Yonge
Street theatre, Toronto, last week. It
was packed continuously for a solid
week with "Redemption, 1 and the pic-
ture will probably be brought back for
a return engagement later.

"Redemption has also been engaged
for an entire summer season's run at
the Brighton Beach Music Hail. It is

playing to capacity at Gordon's theatre,
Rochester, where it was held over for
an additional week.
Territory for "Redemption" has been

selling very fast lately. The De Luxe
Feature Film Company has bought the
rights for Washington, Orepon, Idaho
and Montana. The Exhibitors' Film
Exchange has bought Maryland, Dela-
ware and Virginia. Jones, Lin-
nick and Schaefer, of Chicago, who
bought the rights for Illinois, and found
that the bookings were so extremely
heavy they have bought the state of
Indiana, and are negotiating for fur-
ther middle west territory.

0»K
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irac;er reasons will follow

Released Sept. 2 , &ookinq Now.
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MOVING PICTURES
PETROVA LEASES STUDIO.

Petrova Picture Company, the or-
ganization that will produce and mar-
ket Madame Petrova's personally-su-
pervised pictures, announces that the
actress has leased from Lewis J. Selz-
nick the Biograph Studio, New York
City, until arrangements have been
completed for a permanent Petrova
studio. The production of the first

picture will begin Sept. 3.

Madame Petrova has selected George
Trving to direct her first picture. Mr.
Irving was chosen because of his splen-
did work in the direction of "The
Witching Hour" and "Jaffray." An-
other example of his art will be seen
in "Raffles," John Barrymore's recent-
ly-finished picture.
Two unusually strong stories are now

being prepared for production. One is

a story written by Madame Petrova,
which furnishes a splendid vehicle for
her talent; the other is a popular novel
full of dramatic situations. These two
stories will be the first and second Pet-
rova Pictures; both will be in seven
reels. Decision will be made within a
week as to which of these stories will

be produced first.

Since the announcement to the trade
of Madame Petrova's intention to pro-
duce her own pictures, four of the big-
gest releasing companies have made
advance offers for her productions. The
policy of the company is to confine its

efforts at present solely to making the
picture, leaving the distribution for

later settlement, but in view of the big
offers now being received, on which
advance payments of $100,000 have been
tendered, the company may decide that
it is to its advantage to make an early
decision.
An interesting feature of the arrange-

ment between Madame Petrova and
Frederick L. Collins, president of Pet-
rova Picture Company, is that unless
both approve of the picture it will be
"scrapped." In case one or the other
disapproves of the completed picture,

it is agreed that Madame Petrova will

freely devote her time to the making of
a picture to replace it, and that Petrova
Picture Company will contribute the
necessary money. So far as is known,
this is the first motion picture con-
tract in which appears a clause embrac-
ing this insurance of excellence to ex-
hibitor and public.

ANNOUNCEMENT

HAMPTON D
EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER

AGK 8CNNCT 1
I

COMING SOON
|

BRILLIANT

MARIE WALCAMP
IN

"THE RED ACE"
the Universal serial extraordinary that has gripped
city and country alike. The serial with the terrific

punches, thrills—swift action. The serial of adven-
ture, love and romance, that is bringing more gen-
uine entertainment to millions of photoplay fans
than any serial now before the public. BOOK NOW
thru your nearest Universal Exchange, or

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO.
Carl Lacmmlt, President

"The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe'

1600 BROADWAY NEW YORK

MUTUAL'S TWO A WEEK.
Mutual opens its -chediil« of two

star productions a week Sept. 3, when
it will release "Reputation," the first

of the scries of feature productions
starring Enda Goodrich, celebrated
stage beauty, and "Charity Castle," the
first of a new series of Mutual-Amer-
ican pictures, starring Mary Miles
Minter.
The studios producing features for

Mutual release have spent a strenuous
summer in preparation for the elab-
orate plans of John R. Freuler, presi-
dent of the Mutual Film Corporation,
to put into the market two five-reel
features a week. Mr. Freuler and the
executives of the various producing
companies have been in close touch all
through the hot season, selecting stor-
ies, supervising direction and oversee-
ing the most minute detail of produc-
tion that there would be no hitch in
the "two a week" plan, and that the
standard of the releases would con-
form to the high standard which the
executive chief of Mutual had laid
down.
That the preparations have been

made carefully is evidenced by the
fact that before the middle of August
Mutual was in a position to announce

. a. release .schedule of twa-five-reel-fea-
tures a week for eight weeks. Every-
one ot the sixteen productions is either
completed or in the last stages of
completion. Extensive precautions
were taken to guard against an eleventh
hour rush to keep up with the strenu-
ous schedule and consequent neglect
of the details of production.
Mutual will release "The Lost Ex-

press," a fifteen chapter, thirty reel
photodrama starring Helen Holmes, on
Sept. 17. "The Lost Express" was pro-
duced by the Signal Film Corporation
under direction of J. P. McGowan, fa-
mous director of screen melodrama.
The production will be released a chap-
ter a week for fifteen weeks.

Charlie Chaplin will next be seen
as a bestriped convict in "The Adven-
turer." The last few scenes of his
forthcoming picture are being "shot"
at Los Angeles, and Mutual's $670,000
a year comedian is at work cutting the
20,000 or more feet of film which were
taken in the course of the production
down to the regulation 2,000 feet which
will be seen on the screen.

COMINGS AND GOINGS.
The Irving Cummings Pictures, Inc.,

of 729 Seventh avenue, has filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy.
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Rupert Julian
and

Ruth Clifford
BLUEBIRD STARS

"The Mysterious Mr. Tiller
With an All-Star Cast

A Powerful Mysterious Drama of Gross Purposes—
A Romance of the Secret Service

Directed by Rupert Julian

~] _ Book through your local BLUEBIRDlExchange, or

(INCORPORATED)

1600 BroadwayI New YorkH
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Carl Laeminle left Wednesday for a trip to

California.

Viola Dana leaves shortly to work In the
western Metro studio.

Norma Talmadge has gone to Ithaca for the
screening of her next picture, "The Secret of

the Storm Country."

Charles Dillingham has arranged to Btar
Doris Kenyon in a musical comedy at the
conclusion of her year'B contract with Pathe.

personages of Revolutionary days appear in

this picture, which blends Important historical
events with a Btrong dramatic story depicting
love and heroism.

«

Jewels Productions, Inc., will bring Into the
IIroadway theatre, starting August 26 a super
feature, titled "Sirens of the Sea" from the
story of Qrace Helen Bailey. Allen Holubar
produced the story and Jack Mulhall and
LouiBe Lovely and Jack Mulhall In the leading
roles.

angle Distributing Corporation has announced
tnat hcrea/tex the exchange will be divided Into
two separate departments, one having charge
of the ua'e and release of productions appear-
ing on the Triangle program, and the other to
handle specie* productions. The former will be
known as the Program Department, and the
latter as the Series iJepartment.

Metro Pictures Corporation has acquired the
motion picture rights to "Blue Jeans," Joseph
Arthur's famous old stage success, for the use
of Viola Dana. Miss Dana will play the exact-
ing part of June originally played by Jennie
Yeamans at the old Fourteentn Street theatre.
John H. Collins will direct the production
which B. A. Rolfe will present, and the screen
adaption has been made by June Mathts. John
Arnold is cameraman. An interesting coin-
cidence is the fact that it was in "Blue Jeans"
that anotner Metro star, Mabel Taliaferro,
made her first appearance before the public at
the age of two and a half years.

sight of Cape Town. News dispatches of the
diaaster carried only the list of American vic-
tims, but no tidings of"other passengers. A
cable from Cejje.Town has Just been received
announcing the fescue of Mr. Fisher, who re-
quests a duplicate of his order tor prints and
advertising matter now resting comfortably at
the bottom of the sea.

ROscoe Arbuckle leaves for the Coast on
the completion of the picture now being
screened In New York and hereafter will work
In the West.

One who claims he knows, states that the
"blue" films shown in Havana and South
America in houses that display signs reading
"Not for Families," are made in New York
over In a private studio on the East Side.

Molly King has had an offer from Florenz
Zlegfeld to be starred in a musical comedy
and is seriously coasidering It. While pic-

ture work is more profitable, the lure of ap-
plause is always an Inducement.

New World Pictures Brady-Made in which
Ethel Clayton assumes the star roles are "The
Woman Beneath," "The Dormant Power ' and
"Easy Money," all of which will be published
between the present time and the opening week
of December.

"Sirens of the Sea" a flve-nart super-feature
of Jewel Productions, inc., will have its

premier at the Broadway theatre Aug. 26, with
Louise Lovely and Jack Mulhall in the leading
roles. Allen Holubar is the Director and the
scenario is after the story of Qrace Helen
Bailey.

The Fun-Art Film Company has been organ-
ized by Harry I. Carson, who is also personal
manager for Clara Kimball Young, to produce
a series of two reel pictures. Qaraon has
signed a contract for five years with the
vaudeville team of Ray and Cordon Dooley.
These comedies *wlll be known as the "Dooley
series."

A. B. Conkwright, dancing partner of Agnes
Dunne has Joined "Larry" Semon's "riot

squad" and is now "goofing" in the Vitagraph
Comedies. Conky says that work In*" for Semon
1b very much more exciting than dancing ever

was, but that he expects to go back to work
at night with Agnes when her vacation is over.

Next week the new Alice Brady photoplay,

"Betsy Ross," will be revealed by World Pic-

tures. George Washington and other famous

Bert Lytell, of the "Marys Ankle" cast, is

under contract for picture work to Herbert
Brenon for some time to come, as the result
of his work in "The Lone Wolf." Brenon
has given Lytell a corking contract, Lytell
to be featured in his next picture but starred
in the later ones, with Brenon giving Bert a
year's advertising boom In the trade Journals.

Due to the enormous volume of increased
business, the New York exchange of the Trl-

Oeorge Hill, the genius of the camera, who,
without the aid of an assistant, photographed
every scene of Goldwyn Pictures' production,
"Polly of the Circus," starring Mae Marsh,
went for days with less slee* than Thomas A.
Edison has to have. Something had to be de-
vised t6 keep him awake as he turned his
camera crank, and Studio Manager Kennedy
hit upon a graphophone. Fifty records were
provided, mostly of the lively Jass band variety
and they were played continuously as Hill
worked. He was detected in an attempt to
smuggle in a record of his own. This proved
upon Investigation be that undying classic,
"Please Go 'Way and Let Me Sleep."

Although reported sales from the four corn-
ers of the earth have heretofore been pub-
lished it remained for Williamson Brothers,
specialists In submarine photography, to an-
nounce a consignment to the bottom of the sea.
Early in July the Williams disposed of the
South African rights of "The Submarine Eye"
to Fishers Bioscope, Limited, of Cape Town.
Mr. Joseph Fisher of the latter company left
New York on the City of Athens, July 12th.
After sailing 35 days, the vessel waa sunk In

With two hundred theatres enrolled the "As-
sociated Theatres Incorporated" was formed at
the Hotel Dyckman, Minneapolis, Aug. 14. The
following officers were elected, each of whom is

also a member of the Board of Directors

;

President, H. L. Hartman, Mandan, North
Dakota; Vice-President, Forest Secor, Forest
City, Iowa; Treasurer, Henry P. Greene, Min-
neapolis, Minnesota ; Secretary, WiMlam 8.

Smith, Menominee, Wisconsin ; Cnalrman
Board of Directors, Chas. W. Oates, Aberdeen,
South Dakota ; General Manager, Thomas J.
Hamlin, Minneapolis Minnesota. The "Hamlin
Plan" of booking was adopted, which is in-
tended to conduct the booking of film, supplies,
and equipment at a minimum expense and
solve the present high cost of marketing and
distributing by co-operative collective mer-
chandising.

"Hashimura Togo," Sessue Hayakawa> first

Paramount picture under that firm's new book-
ing policy, may be turned into a stage play.
Wallace Irwin, whose screen debut as an au-
thor was made when "Togo" was released by
Paramount Aug. 10, wrote "Lettdrs of a Jap-
anese Boy," on which "Togo" Is founded, a
number of years ago. They appeared serially
In magaslnes and the author has kept them
up more or lees ever since. Mr. Irwin consid-
ered the possibility of dramatising the letters
for the stags but the Inability to find a Japan-
ese comedian proved the great stumbling block.
When Irwin finally came across a talented Jap
star, Sessue Hayakawa, he found him in mov-
ing pictures with Paramount. Then it waa
thst Irwin put 'Togo" together In dramatlo
form, adding many incidents of real dramatic
value and weaving a pleasant romance around
the love affair of "Togo" and his Japanese
sweetheart.
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Advisory Board:

SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Chairman

EDGAR 8ELWYN
IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
MARGARET MAYO
ROI COOPER MEORUB
ARCHIBALD SELWYN
CROSBY OAIGE
PORTER EMERSON BROWNE 1

"Polly of the Circus"

Cost $250,000
AND GOLDWYN presents this to the exhibitors

of America at the regularly scheduled price
with the hope and the certain knowledge that

every exhibitor playing it will reap immense profits.

A production so big that it would make a fortune if

handled separately—a picture so fine that many who
have seen it say: "Why do you let it go out to ex-
hibitors at regular contract prices ?"

And it is true that it is worth double or triple the
price you pay for it under a Goldwyn contract. But
a group of skilled and earnest people have worked a
year to make this and other pictures like it, firm in the
beiief that exhibitors everywhere wiil support a com-
pany capable of such achievements as Goldwyn Pic-
tures.

These productions are worth more than we ask for
them, and they will make more money for exhibitors
than any pictures now being made by any other pro-
ducing organization in the world.

<Mdwyn^^ictures
Corporation

Id East 42d St., New York City

T«l«phona: Vudnbilt 11.
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WRATH OF L0VE.

Pomt Wlnet Virginia Pearson
fcttael Clarke Loinae I3»te

Bob Lawson Irving Cunimlngu
Mrs. Lawson Nellie Slattery

Dave Blake Frank Glendon
"Wrath of Love"' is a Fox subject, with

Virginia Pearson starred. The story runn

through a meller vein, with several fights In-

tended to give it enough climaxes to keep

things at high tension, but there appears to

be considerable padding and repeating of

"Interiors" that do not help the speed. Miss

Pearson Is seen as the author of a novel en-

titled "Jealousy." She falls In love with

Bob Lawson, and the efforts of the latter to

save his chum, who Is accused of murder,
and keep the fact from Roma after they are

married brings out a firebrand jealousy that

burns In the author's heart notwithstanding
her book, Roma seeing ' Bpb meeting his

chum's sweetheart clandestinely. Roma gives

vent to her pent up feelings In a scene In

which she attacks her husband with a vara-

plrlsh, catlike manner. Too much camera
attention Is given to the working up of the

Jealousy In Roma's mind. Some of the con-

nections are rather vague and the "labyrinth
scene" in which the coppers get lost Is pretty

hard to Imagine. One of the best scenes was
the gunfire in the dark In the mountaineer's
cabin. Not a great feature but of a con-

ventional mold that will suffice. Mark.

CONQUEST PICTURE PROGRAM.
From the Edison shop distributed via Qeorge

Kleine Is the Conquest pictures (No. 5) which
are not only Interesting and entertaining as
well as educationally valuable but are bully

examples of what expert camerashlp can Ac-
complish nowadays. In we Number Six pro-
gram are : 1—Soldiers of, the Sea ; ?-^.BIrd*
of a Far off Sea; 3—A Vanishing Race; 4—
Gold and Diamond Mines of South Africa

;

•V-The Dinosaur and Baboon." "Soldiers of
the Sea" gives a vivid picture of life In the
U. B. marine corps. Different phases of navy
life are realistically depicted by the camera.
Not only full of Interest for everybody dur-
ing these strenuous war times but are bound
to help recruiting In all nooks and crannies
of the land. "Birds of a Far off Sea" show
strange birds, with the penguin again pictured
ip his South African haunts. Interesting. "A
Vanishing Race" shows the surviving mem-
bers of the Blackfeet Indians and how they
exist today. Worth showing anywhere. Of
unusual Interest is the way the gold and
diamond mines of South Africa are operated,
'ibe camera has caught the different views
with wonderful realism. The comedy section
of the program Is offered in a tragedy of pre-
historic days, a novel idea of working up a
new line of pantomimic comedy for the films.
A manikin gag to be sure, but cleverly con-
ceived by Willis H. O'Brien. Exhibitors will
find this series worthy of any attention shown
bofh In booking and billing. They are effect-
ive in more ways than one. The camera work
is Al. Mark.

Interest Jn the internal affair* of the new. re-
public to make the pictures a financial suc-
cors It is a j v'e bet to predict the pictures
will not get very much word of mouth adver-
tising by those that see them. The title la a
good flash at this time, when, to a certain
extent, the eyes of the world are on Russia
and there Is much guessing aa to what stand
she will develop against the common enemy,
but the pictures In themselves are disappoint'
Ing. The scenes for the greater part are war
pictures taken prior to the revolution and
later the aftermath of the revolution Is shown.
There are no actual pictures of the events in

the days when the revolution was in full blast,

the greatest play being made on the huge
parade which accompanied the bodies of the
heroes of the uprising who lost their lives to

their graves. This is frightfully padded, so

much that It looks as though some of the
bodies muBt have been burled at least six or
seven times over. The musical program, wholly
Russian, which accompanied the picture at

the Rlalto, was by far the most interesting

feature of the evening. Fred.

THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.
To those who are students of Rusaslan his-

tory, or students of politics, and to the Rus-
sians themselves, the pictures of the Russian
Revolution will undoubtedly hold a lot of In-
terest, but It Is very doubtful If the rank and
die of the American public will have enough

E. ft H. FILM CO.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 22.

The E. & H. Film Co. has been or-

ganized here by Charles Hardean and

Paul Engler to handle Art Dramas fea-

tures and other state right pictures;

also the King Bee Comedies and "The

Ne'er Do Well."

REVEALS

Rasputin
THE UNCROWNED AND

CZAR OF RUSSIA

William n
EMPEROR

OF GERMANY
tH»

TWO ARCH CONSPIRATORS SCHEMING TO BRING ABOUTA SERAR, i PEAJ
WHICH WXLD HAVE PLACED RUSSIA UNDER GERMAN DOMINATION.AND Tt
INSTRUCTION OF THE WHOLE COLOSSAL PLOT : THIS IS THE THEME UNDERTAKEN _.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS,
nr ainr price.

Texas Gulnan has purchased an automobile
end taken a bungalow at the beaoh since her
arrival here for the lfoYles.

Bill Desmond appeared In person at the
Woodley Theatre on several occasions last
week.

Stewart Payton is a happy father. It's a girl.
» .

Betty Compson has returned from her annual
vacation. She was gone a month, but received
her salary just the same—so she should worry.

Charles Christie Is back fom his annual, or
rather Intermittent trips to New York. He dis-
posed of Christie rights for several foreign
countries.

iXWi »^ -». WVW^toWMN. -»^»»^ »««—.»* v a^..* ••.••.••^••J

Charley Pike, Motion Picture Editor, of the
Salt Lake Ry. is back from the Bast.

James Harrison, leading man at the Christie
Studio has enlisted. J. Belasco succeeds him.

Prlscllla Dean whose arm was fractured re-
cently has resumed work at Universal.

Wheeler Oakman has been engaged to play
oposite Mae Murray at the "U."

Joseph Olrard is now a member of Carl
Laemmle's acting forces.

Colonel Brady, Scenario Manager at Unl-
veroal City has found time between movie reels
to write a number of plays. A. H. Woods will
produce them. The first Is called "It Is The
Law." Others are "Eyes of the Law " "X-36 "
and "Section 580."

'
*
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Craig Hutchinson is directing Mack Asher.

Howard Gay is now with Mena Film Co.

A. T Hoilister has been engaged as Literary
Editor for Mena.

Crane Wilbur has taken an option on a
serial story running in the Saturday Evenins
Post.

Mary Anderson and Carol Halloway were
hostesses at the tea party recently given at the
Hollywood Studio Club.

Bennle Suslow has signed a contract with
Lasky, In preference to returning to the legiti-
mate stage.

Fred Balshofer is conducting a still-hunt for
a juvenile vampire.

Kenneth Harlan has gone over to Universal
City.

Ditto Hal Cooley, Dave Morris, Charles
West, and Rena Rogers.

W. H. Clune had 600 soldier recruits as his
guests at the Auditorium one day last week.

Vic Herrman has given up the idea of going
to New York. He will stick to the Movies.

Harry McCoy, the Actor Director, has left
Triangle. He will take a month's vacation be-
fore looking for another contract.

Dan F. Whltcomb has quit the Scenario De-
partment of the American at Santa Barbara
and has returned to Los Angeles.

Vivian Reed is vacationing at Catallna.

PARAMOUNrS FIRST SERIAL.
Paramount is going in for serials.

This organization announces it will re-

lease in October a fifteen-episode mys-
tery drama.
The first Paramount serial will star

Kathleen Clifford. The story is the
vvuik of America's greatest builder of
mysteries, Anna Katharine Green, who
better than any other American writer,
possesses the faculty for jamming her
stories full to the brim with gasps and
throbs.
This serial is the first story Mrs.

Green ever has written for motion pic-
ture production. It is not a dramatiza-
tion of any of her previous works but
a brand new tale with the famous Anna
Katharine Green tangles and appar-
ently unsolvable secrets. It will not be
published in book form until after the
release of the final episode. Exhibitors
are thus protected so that the public
can learn the details of the final twist
in the plot only by seeing every episode
through to the end.
Paramount is using every effort to

make its first serial the finest produc-
tion of its kind ever offered to exhib-

„,itcy« Xhc- £** <*-*»»•«.?i«vi*s -i *c -fce&rf^*—
completed and none will be released
until it has passed every test and has
met every requirement demanded by
every Paramount picture.
The title of the first Paramount serial

has not been selected.
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LITTLE MISS OPTIMIST.
Mazle-Rofllc Carden Vivian Martin
D«al Hendrie Tom Moore
Ben Carden Charlea West
John Weat Brneat Joy
Samuel Winter Charlea Gerard
Belle Laurie Helen Bary

If Samuel Winter had thrown away the bat-

tered dime he found on John Weat after he

killed him, Vivian Martin wouldn't have been

able to expose the real murderer in church be-

fore the whole congregation when he tried to

Blip the dime into the collection plate. But

Sam was a parsimonious scoundrel. Tou can

tell that by the way he takes the "stamps in-

closed for reply" and appropriates them to his

own use, so he thought he could get ten cents

worth of use out of the battered dime. It was
Vivian Martin's dime to begin with, her lucky

piece by which she earned the title of Little

Miss Optimist along with her belief that "trou-

bles are like babies, the more you nurse 'em,

the bigger they grow." Vivian starts off as a
girl newBle and right off the reel saves a

starving young musician from defeat. He gets

a job as organist in Samuel Winter's church

and Vivian eventually becomes a waitress In

the church mission. Ben Carden, her brother,

discharged because of the discovery of falsified

weights in the West Coal Company, broods over

his tough luck until he decides to go West and
make him believe he Is not the cheat West
has already found that out and fastens the

blame where it belongs, on Winter. His ac-

cusations stirs up a fight that results in his

death at the hands of Winter Just as Carden

appears on the scene. Winter completes a

busy evening by slugging Carden and fastening

the murder on him. Vivian, with the help of

the long arm of coincidence, appears on the

scene but runs away in fright and "hides in

the church. The next Sunday Winter is ex-

posed by her as aforesaid through his love of

small change. There is a lot more to the

story that develops the plot, gives atmosphere
and tells a pretty love story. As Masie

Carden, Vivian Martin has a part as familiar

to her as a two-cent stamp, and consequently

she plays It with the regular Martin charm
that has made her a favorite. She Is sup-

ported by an admirable cast, most intelli-

gently directed by Robert Thornby, and in scenic

effects and staging, everything betokeni1
the

high Lasky standard. This is Miss Martins

first release under Paramount's new booking

plan. It surpasses her previous pictures and is

sure to please all comers.
Jx>lo.

CRANE
WILBUR
ART -DRAMAS

KING BEE FILMS CORPORATION

BILLY
WEST
COMEDIES

THE
Funniest

Man
on the Continent

TIDES OF FATE.
Fanny Lawson Alexandra Carlisle
John Cross Frank Holland
Stephen King William A. Sheer
Fergus MoManus Charles Oraham
Claudia Kelson Jane Kent
Axray Heath Walter Ryder
This is a World Pictures Brady-Made, found-

ed upon a well-known and widely-sold story
by Elisabeth Jordan. Fanny, the heroine, on
her runaway saddle horse plunges Into the
river and is rescued by Stephen King, a young
crook visiting in the neighborhood. Her grati-
tude develops into love and she defiantly mar-
ries King, although ordered from the house by
her brother-in-law, who has looked up his
record. She is secretly loved by John Cross,
of the Canadian mounted police, who Is rest-
ing up at the little town, and he goes away In

silent disappointment when he learns of her
marriage. King treats Fanny badly, and se-
cret service men engaged in running him down
find his counterfeit money and tools in her
innocent possession and railroad her to prison.
King, who has eluded the police, secretes him-
self as a worker in a coal mine, where he Is

supposed to be killed in an accident. This
proves, however, to be a case of mistaken iden-
tity, but Fanny, upon her escape from prison.

believes herself relieved of her tie to King. John
Cross, as a result of his illness, meanwhile.
haa lost his nerve in a fight with bandits and
has been dismissed from the mounted police
for cowardice. To regain his loot honor he
enlists In the U. S. Army for service in the
Philippines, where his valor Is proved, and he
returns wounded to New York. Here he and
Fanny meet again, ahe having been earning
her living for a year or more. Here, too,
Ktag recognises his wife In the street, follows
taei* to her lodging and seeks first to black-
mail her and, failing that, to rob her. There
Is a fight between King and Cross, followed
by another between the counterfeiter and a
police officer, who finally wounds his man
mortally. Kings dying c nfession dears
Fanny's name, and Cross, restored to his Ca-
nadian command, preaumably marries her.
There are some very stirring scenes, beginning
with the plunge of horse and rider Into the
river and including a number of exciting and
picturesque battle episodes between naked
Moros and American troops. "Tides of Fate"
fairly bustles with action, and the suspense is

continuous. Excellent acting is contributed
by Miss Carlisle, Frank Holland. William A.
Sheer and Charles Oraham. The picture la

entitled to a high place on the World program.
Jolo.

NEWS FRO* ATLANTA.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 22.

At the Grand there are four acts of
Loew vaudeville and Bluebird and
World • Film features doing big busi-
ness—split week.
The Rialto, under the management of

Wells and Evins, is doing excellent
business with Paramount and Artcrmft
features.
Selznick productions are doing large

business at the Criterion.

TRIANGLE SIGNS CHAPIN.
It was reported this week that Ben-

jamin Chaptn had signed with the Tri-
angle Distributing Corp., for the dis-

tribution of his Lincoln Cycle of pic-
tures.

S. A. Lynch, head of Triangle, left

last Saturday for the coast.

A THIRTY-TWO CENTIMETER DRAMATIC SHOT
THAT HAS STARTLED THE FILM WORLD!

LILLIAN

a

The Darling of the Screen

The Lust of the Ages"

From the book by Aaron Hoffman Directed by Harry Rcvier

A photo-dramatic spectacle that once again marks a further advance

in the art of visualization.

Thrilling in its dramatic moments,

Inspiring in its heroic tale,

With the sweetest love story ever told.

Tremendous scenes of ancient and modern times.

It portrays that the lust for gold has been the underlying basis of

all misery and woes.

A State Right Production

OGDEN PICTURES CORPORATION
Executive Offices, 729 Seventh Avenue Room 1202, New York City
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THE GIRL WITHOUT A SOUL

Unity Beaumont ) vloU Danm
Prlscllla Beaumont (

Hiram Miller Robert Walker
Iror , Fred Jonea
Dominic Beaumont Henry Hallam
Henrietta Hateman Margaret Seddon
Louise, a victim Margaret Vaughan
A flve-act Metro written around a decidedly

Interesting domestic theme with Viola Dana
shouldering a dual role (twin slaters), and
doing both parts excellently. The story pic-
tures a contrast In the nature of girls,

one leaning toward an artistic ambition, the
other shoeing an inclination for home life.

Ono is a mualclan and Is courted by a Rus-
sian violinist who promises much but accom-
plishes little. Unity, the home girl, Is In

leve with the village emlthrrwe*, laeidentaUy.
la a church trusts*. Soma church funds are
stolen by Unity's sister, who la enticed to

furloln them by the Russian musician. The
laekamlth la arrested and the climax la staged

In the court room scene during his trial. He
la Indicated and the Russian apprehended and
Euniahed, the family becoming reconciled.
Has Dana Is particularly good In both roles,

drawing likeable contrast and carrying a mag-
netic personality In every effort. Henry Hal-
lam In a character part scored Individual
honors, whlls Margaret Seddon held up sev-
eral good scenes. The photography and direc-
tion has been nicely superlvsed and the loca-
tions show good Judgment. It's a good pro-
gram feature, not especially original in con-
struction, but thoroughly entertaining.

Wyn*.

STRAffi), PEKTO ABBOT, OCT. 1.

When the new Strand, which Count-

han & Shannon are building in Perth

Amboy, opens Oct. 1 it will have John
Bullwinkle as house manager. C. &
S. will engage an orchestra off 20 musi-

cians and will offer big feature pictures
at ''pop" prices.
The opener will be "The Honor

System," followed by "The Lone Wolf
and "The Barrister," with the Para-
mount-Artcraft pictures which Couni
han signed a contract for.

DHAN
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AN you think of a bigger attraction for your vaudeville theatre or

big photoplay house than

George M. Cohan in "Seven Keys to Baldpate"

founded on the novel by Earl Derr Biggers (published by Bobbs Mer-

rill & Co.), directed by Hugh Ford.

This picture will outdraw a whole bill of acts.

—ABTC2AFT PICTU2ES axrafiKQK
799 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY
OmtrolUJ by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
Amu-'n 7i'«r», fru. Ji*»i L. Lahv, titf-fm. t'uu B. DiMilii, Cmn)

WOODEN SHOES.
Fempy Bessie Barrtacals
Donald Luther Jack Livingston
Kaptain Hendrlk von der Bloom..J. J. Dowllng
Rufus Smith Thomas 8. Guise
Jack Smith ...Howard Hickman
Oertrulda van Hoosen . . . Margaret Thompson
Hans Donkleberger Don Likes (Fat Boy)
Dr. Blalsdell Will H. Bray
Father Nepomuk J. Frank Burke
The Mevrouw Gertrude Claire
Jacob Hauptmann J. H. Ootch

A almple little melodramatic comedy of

Old Holland and America with Bessie Bar-
rtacals aa the star Is the sum total that de-

scribes the Triangle release. "Wooden Shoes,"

written by J. O. Hawks and directed by Ray-
mond B. West. Plctorlally there Is nothing

particular to rave about In the feature, which
rune along In the regular channel laid out

aa a set, formula for pictures of this type.

Holland
:

' a canal with a few boats, an inn

standing at the end of a brick wall. America

:

a Oerman aaloon on Avenue A and a hand-
aome library in a home on Riverside Drive
where the wealthy grandfather of the little

Dutch girl Uvea. That is all the color for the
picture. The story Is simplicity Itself. Young
Smith marries a Dutch girl against his
father'a wiahes. A child la born of the union,
and the parents die, leaving her an orphan.
She haa reached the age of approximately ltt

when the grandfather, aged and lonely, de-
cides he wants hia grandchild with him for
his remaining years. He sends to Holland
for her, but the letter containing the draft
and instructions to send her to him fall into
the hands of a Dutch villain, who plana to
palm off the barmaid daughter of the widow
that runs the inn as the granddaughter of the
wealthy American. In the meantime the good
father of the church, who has been educating
little Pampy, deoidea to send her to America
to her grandparent. A little Dutch boy ac-
companies her. On the way across they loee
the address of the relative, and in New York
they are taken In by the kindly old Dutch-
man who conducta the aaloon that la the
rendesvoua of his countrymen In New York.
While this la occurring the scheming villain
haa planted the claimant for the home and
milllona with the old man, but when an ex-
hibition of paintings of old Holland la dis-
played, and there la need of atmoepherlc
Dutch mu*K *-be lT'le aaloon la sought out
to furnish the musicians. The little boy that
haa accompanied Pampy is a violinist and he
la pressed Into aervloe. At the exhibition he
recognises a painting of hia home town with
little Pampy in the foreground, and the young
artist chap who painted It had fallen In love
with Pampy, but when he returned for her
she was already on her way to America. Then
there Is a reunion, and aa the friend of the
painter la the chum of the grandfather, Pampy
comes Into her own, while the lmpoaters an*
east out. In the leaders to some of the scenes
are a combination of German and Dutch, and
Dutch and German, and these be pretty tough
times to pull that German stuff. The fea-
ture la a fair program offering. Fred.

Toronto's New Inspector.
Toronto, Aug. 22.

The new inspector of moving pic-
ture theatres for the Province of On-
tario is O. Elliott, replacing the late
Robert Newman, whose assistant he
had been for the past two years. El-
liott's assistant is John Leonard.

GERTRUDE SELBY

NEAL BURNS

SE-L-B-U-R-N
C-0-S-E-W E $

Los Angeles, Cal.

HARRY
McCOY
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MR. OP?.
Mr. D. Webster Opp Arthur Hoyt
Willard Hinton George Cheijebro
Jimmy Fallows George Hernandez
John Mathews Jack Curtis
Guinevere Gusty Neva Gerber
Miss Kippy Elsie Maison
Without question the finest Bluebird ever

released, is the verdict of Variety's re-
viewer on "Mr. Opp." The remarkable part
of it is that it Is a narrative rather than a
plot, and the entire picture is tbe depiction
of a series of characters. It is a screen ver-
sion 'of Alice Heagan Rice's novel, scenario
and direction by Lynn F. Reynolds. It starts
slowly and continues so throughout the five

reels without one realizing it. The simplest
kind of a story, so admirably told by the
actors and the descriptive sub-titles, without
exaggeration and so full of heart interest.
The press department of Bluebird supplies an
unvarnished synopsis of the feature as fol-

lows : Daniel Webeter Opp, egotistical, vain
and with only a smattering of education, Is

the epitone of cheerfulness and optimism. He
has ventured into many careers and has
made a failure of all of them, until he be-
comes a traveling salesman for a St. Louis
shoe firm. Just when promises are golden,
Opp receives word that his stepfather has
died and he must go at once to his old home
to settle the estate. He is met at the hotel
in Cove Junction by bis brother, Ben, who
demands that a settlement be made on tbe
basis of D. Webster taking the homestead
while Ben ihall have the dollars in cash that
complete the estate. In this arrangement Ben
plans to send Kippy Opp to an institution for
the feeble minded. As a result of the ravages
of fever Klppy at the age of twenty-four has
only the mind of a child. D. Webster Opp
decides to sacrifice himself to the care of his
sister. He gives Ben the money and settles
down in the old homestead to start life anew.
In hlB many ventures he had been, at one
time, a printer. As Cove Junction boasts no
newspaper, Mr. Opp establishes the Opp
Eagle and begins at once to boom the town.
His optimistic editorials are read by a wealthy
promoter, who goes to Cove Junction to in-
vestigate the possibilities of getting coal
from tbe ground in that vicinity. Mr. Opp's
plans for a "Greater Cove Junction" enthuses
the populace, and he is chosen as the com-
munity head in forwarding schemes to make
the town famous and prosperous. John
Mathews, the promoter, addresses an assembly
of townsfolk, promising to co-operate with
them in developing tbe coal lands if the citi-

zens will invest with him in the Turtle Creek
Development Co., which he undertakes to
form. Mr. Opp's enthusiasm leads the citi-

zens to Invest, and Cove Junction begins to
boom. John Mathews returns to Cove Junc-
tion and a meeting of the stockholders de-
clares that the coal lands have been found
to be unproductive of profit, but offers a plan
to sell out to a rival corporation. All the
stockholders except Mr. Opp agree to sell.

Mr. Opp declares the whole transaction to be
dishonorable, preconceived by Mathews to
trick the rival company into buying a worth-
less proposition. He, however, is voted down
and the sale is consummated. Then and
there Cove Junction's boom begins to wane.
Ilinton, having married Guinevere, makes a
proposal to buy The Opp Eagle and retain
Mr. Opp as an employee. Seeing his last
hopes vanishing. Mr. Opp Bells out on the
day the townsfolk have set for a banquet to
do honor to the man who has done so much
to advance the prosperity of Cove Junction.
Mr. Opp finds himself the hero of an oc-
casion that brings to his heart the manna of
adulation and praise for which he is so
hungry. He is then and there nominated for
the. office of Mayor and the story ends with
Mr. Opp happy In the homage of his fellow
citizens with a life of devotion to the brain-
sick Kippy his Irrevocable portion. JolO.

THE MYSTERIOUS MISS TERRY
Mnvifl Terry BUHe Burke
(Jordon True Thomas Melghan
Freddie Ilollcn Walter Hlers
John Quip Gerald O. Smith
Mr. lVnnyquick George A. Wright
Clara I'cnnyqulrk Bessie Hearn

Mavis Terry isn't Mav^s at all. She's Helen
Wentworth, merely assuming to be Miss Xerry
for the nonce, which probably makes her mys-
terious In the estimation of Gelett Burgess,
responsible for the story that again inducts
nillle Ihirke Into film land. Helen Wentworth
(not Woolworth. as that would appeal to the
Mve-and-ten clientele, only) was an adventure-
some heiress, tired of a butterfly existence.
One day when her ennui was its very "en-
nuiest," she robs herself in order to awaken sus-
picion. Awakening criminal curiosity however,
has not the "get up" elements essential to
awaken the proper modicum of enthusiasm, so
Helen betakes herself to a seven-a-week boa'd-
lns: house in which the napkins never play a
split and to whlcu the regulation concomitants
are all adjacent, leaving a "gone and don't
know when she'll return" notice behind. In
her quizzical quest she countenances three
striving young men, two of whom work In an
abbreviated nnd departmental department store,
with tho third occupied In writing. The latter
Is a "looker" in the male division and at first

glnnre one just knows he Is the one who Is

going to grab the heiress In the last reel. 'Tls
-v n -n! Ir. fructuetlng the romanco by the

and some minor by-play, the momentous mo-
ments aiding and abetting In measure. Billlo
Burke In her return, Is qulpsome. qulrksome
and blithesome as of yore, with all the facial
and gyrnflonnl f~I de rol that has made her
famous as well ss prosperous. As to "The
Mysterious Mlns Terry," it appeals to the Ini-

tiated as a pink tea affair, with Mis* Burke
pouring. O. M. Samuel.

FILM REVIEWS
•s

THE LUST OF AGES-
Tl:e Og*£- Pictures Corporation hae entered

tho state rights field with its initial production,

a seven reeler, written by Aaron Hoffman,
directed by Harry Revler, starring Lillian

Walker and photographed by Joseph Belden.

Right at the start it can be said they have no
noed to apologize. The picture is called "The
Lust of Ages" and Is divided into three epi-
sodes, very ingeniously directed and photo-
graphed along original lines. The story la a
serious and timely one, utilising for subtitles
many familiar standard quotations, designed to
teach the lesson that the greed for wealth car-
ries In its wake unhappiness and death

—

"that for which all virtue Is sold and nearly

every vice. A captain of Industry neglects
his wife and child, obsessed with hit business
affairs. While consummating a large deal be
la fatally stricken with heart fa* lure. The
wife rears bar daughter with the father's life

always before her as an object lesson. At col-

lege the girl la awarded the literary prise for
an essay called "The Lust of Ages." It Is

published in book form. She becomes engaged
to a young man who develops the same traits

as her father, and when ahe discovers this
gives him back hla ring. The young man
reads the book, which is visualised In the
photoplay, and which traces the history of the
lust for wealth from the days when there was
no money and wealth was acquired through
the medium of barter snd exchange. In the
form of an allegory there is shown a habita-
tion called the valley of content, which is in-

vaded by the army of Mammon, aad visualis-
ing the desolation and misery wrought by the
Invasion. Tbe book proceeds to record tho
mad craving for wealth at a later period, and
still later when a War Lord determines to
enter upon a war of conquest. Continuing
there ts shown the present day depicting the
start of the present struggle for world con-
quest and the prediction that other nations
will rise in the cause of democracy and stamp
out the mad craving for wealth. The young
man is convinced that real happiness and Joy
are found in the finer thlnga of life, rushes to
the girl and is reinstated in her affection.
There are some corking fadeouts and double
exposures, and tbe scenario is, on the whole,
a thoughtful and dignified treatise. It ranks
as one of the most Important photoplay pro-
ductions of the present day. JoJo.

WlUl+lAM A.BRADY,
Director -Ocnc/a/.WOMaD-PICTURES

*>rrr+r%t
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JUNE ELVIDGE
MONTAGU LOVE
The Guardian

Story by W. D.M.Per^ix*ort
Directed by ARTHUR ASHLEW

Not a Special Price Picturev But
A SPECIAL Fair-Pticcd Picture
on the Dependable Proaram

—?-
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FILMY FANCIES.

By Bert Adler.

Could you say that "The Spy" has all

the earmarks of a Fox?

That the name of Allen Kinder re-

minds you of something that isn't, in

the ril-lum business.

That there is something Stronge

about the new Vita publicity.

WEEKS WILDEST PRESS YARN.
"Cabanne Will Raise Army of 100,000

Fighters Through His Screen Work.

Huh, what's the need of a draft?

Is Christv competing with those re-

cruiting nl-lums of the National As-

sociation?

A war within a war, you might say.

I don't care if the N. A. or Cabanne

does it, but won't someone please enlist

Funkhouses?

MOVING PICTURE PUZZLES.
Efficiency men.
When Artcraft-Paramount will stop

signing the big ones up.

Exhibitors* booking methods.

C. R. Seclye.

Film synopses.

•WHO ARE YOU WITH?"
Maurice Costello?

Jim Young?
W. W. Hodkinson?
Eddie Roskam?

If you don't believe there's a distinct

literary influence in the movies you re

overlooking Walt Whitman and R. Bret

Harte of Triangle.

While vice-presidential color is given

us by Schuyler Colfax of Eastman s.

Oh, yes, you can trace the origin of a

FEW moving picture men!

The Bar Harbor society folk, it

seems, are terribly interested in the An-

nette. Kellermann company producing a

picture up there. Most of them never

saw a moving picture camera in opera-

tion before.

But I wonder if it's really the camera

they are flocking to see.

The men folks, I mean!

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
B14ee Film Dto*H*«t*«. Im» Nyack.

Motion picture, "d theatricals: $20,000.

L. Shaffarman. R. Bcnulklnd. L. Q. Koscn.

1600 Broadway. New York.

S^rml BmteiwrlMB, lac Nyack. Motion

olcun-ei and theatricals; I-B.000. L.

ihaffirman. R. Schulkind. U Q. Kosch.

1600 Broadway. New York.

A. Kay C*- I««* Manhattan. Deal In

cenarlos and all literature.need In con-

nection with photo P2»y»i t{
Bj5*°-

|lJ
A
w2il

stein H. C. Dennln. M. Qilbrlde. 63 Wall
St.. New York.
lfew Newspaper Film Carp. T© manu-

facture, purchaae. Bell and
««»iA

ln mo-
tion picture Alms, etc.: 11000.000 J F.

Roach. C. E. Baker. New York: D. T. Cor-

nell. White Plains. N. Y.

SUES EXPRESS CO.

Cincinnati, Aug. 22.

"How Molly Made Good" is the title

of a motion picture film that caused the

McMahon and Jackson Film Company,
a local exchange, to file suit for $633.77

against the Adams Express Company.
It is alleged the express company

failed (o deliver the film at the Sorg
O^-era Hoi2 = v, Middk'town, O., Sunday,

Jan. 21, 1917. In other words, Molly
didn't "make Kood" on her agreement
to be there on time, and didn't arrive

until the following day. The sum sued

for represents the value of the tickets

••old and refunded, and the expenses at-

tached to shipping and carting the film.

FOOLISH VODB QUESTIONS
- By O. M. Samuel

Have you noticed that a big timer
generally carries a small timepiece and
a small timer a big timepiece?
Does "agent" necessarily mean "a

gent?"
Is the Rock and White alliance ever

referred to as the White-Rock combin-
ation?
Are acrobats worried about the high

cost of resin?
Can some scheme be matured that

will admit of an unobtrusive departure
of the orchestra in a vaudeville theatre?
Should artists who have been drafted

worry about possible cuts?
Do swimming acts always insist on a

room with bath?
Should Indian acts take bows.
Has billing more to do with some

vaudeville romances than cooing?
Are club jugglers necessarily club

mer?
Would you prefer being a headliner

on the small time to a bill-opener on the
big time?

Is it meet to inflate an actor who tires

audiences?
Did the bankroll last all summer?
Are dumb acts talkative?
Should one excuse an acrobat from

nodding in salutation in view of the
fact they bow so much on theStage?
Would you consider the marriage of

a song booster to a telephone operator
an ideal match just because they're both
used to plugging?

Is every week a split week for wood-
choppersr
Have the acts playing the Sun time

a sunny disposition?
If his assistants made a mistake,

would that bungle Loew?
Should an act- with its name in lights

get "lit up?"
Do audiences become incensed at in-

cense?
Should a barefoot dancer ever be in-

vited to a tacky party?
Must drummers wear crash suits?
Did you know some of the shredded

garments affected by classical dancers
were really ripped bathing suits?

Is there a way to judge the baton
average of an orchestra leader?
Does a week end trip usually bring

one back in a weakened condition?
Ever see a drunk scene without "We

Won't Come Home Until Morning?"
Can those artists who "tea up" in

the stage tee up on the golf links?
Would the Dollys make a good fea-

ture for the Twin Cities?
Just when is excess excessive?
Do those persons who leap from one

barrel to another ever complain about
jumps?
Are cockatoos ever given the bird?
Have you noted that some stage

hands appear a trifle "tipsy" on getaway
night?
Do past performances count in the

running of a vaudeville card?
Would it not seem strange if a loose

dancer in blackface wore short trou-
sers and white socks?
When ushers are given a try-out do

the managers compel them to applaud
their loudest?
Should jailbreakers complain about

spectators being handcuffed?
Are the men responsible for those

vaudeville seers really over-seers?
Would the average straight man with

the average two-act make a good feeder
for the average animal turn?

FILM MAN IN BELLEVUE.

Arthur Rosenbach, a film man, until

recently associated with the Unity Film

Corp., was taken from the Hotel Astor

last Sunday and placed in the psycho-
pathic ward of Bellevue hospital for
observation.
He is said to have been acting qurcr-

ly of late and a climax was reached
when he hired a room at the Astor and
send for a manicure, masseur, boot-
black, etc., all at the same time.
Two bankbooks showing deposits ag-

gregating $65,000, dated Aug. 18, were
found on him.

A-l NOVELTY ACTS WANTED FOR
CABARET. GOOD ENGAGEMENTS. MAX
ROGERS, 1562 BRO0ADWAY, NEW YORK.
ACTS WANTED for Cabuvto la Atlantic City

and Suauaor resorts. Th* Atlantic City Booking
Co* 607 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J., is the
only authorized agency booking acts in Atlantic
City. Arttota write.

ALL CHORUS GIRLS LOOKING FOR GOOD
ENGAGEMENTS APPLY TO M. TUOR, 1493
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets

in Atlantic City. BILLY CURTIS (General
Manager). Broadway Booking Office, Gaiety
Theatre Bldg., Room 01, New tfork.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY RE-
VIEWS AND SUMMER PRODUCTIONS. EX-
PERIENCED GIRLS. CHAS. CORNELL'S
PRODUCTIONS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK.
CAN USE GOOD VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE IN

ALL LINES. M. TUOR, 1493 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.
ENGAGEMENT WANTED-Good skitch re-

quiring experienced, capable woman for straight
or character part, of medium height—brunette
type. M. Y., Variety, Chicago.

FOLDING TYPEWRITER TABLE AND
TYPEWRITER; MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE, VA-
RIETY, NEW YORK,
FOR SALE—Brand new piano-accordion and

case; latest model; piano keyboard; right and
left hand; cost (150; take $7S. Francis, 147 Hoff-
man Ave., Trenton, N. J .

FOR SALE—Slightly used purple velvet cyclo-
rama drop, 80 x 2U; two borders 6 x 40. R. Fel-
lowes, 450 Madison Ave., New York. 8472 Plaza.

GOOD SOUBRETTES (TWO); ONE
STRAIGHT MAN; MUST BE GOOD PER-
FORMER. M. THOR, 1493 BROADWAY. NEW
YORK.
GREEN VELVET cyclorama. slightly used;

good condition; can be seen by appointment
only; party out of town. Write, Jos Burt,
Variety, New York.

LEADER—Piano playing accompanist leader
for vaudeville single. Must be high class.
State particulars. Leader, Variety, New York.

MUSIC—My four popular song Hits for July.
Never sold outside of New England. Reason
for selling, going to war. Send 15c. for sample
copies if interested. E. Magnus Quist Pub. Co.,
Worcester, Mass.

If17 CHALMERS Cabriolet runabout; classy
and new. Called away; sacrifice. Two cars in
one—limousine in winter, roadster in summer.
Act quick. Gramercy 59/5.

OAK OFFICE desk, roll top, slightly used.
Will exchange for flat top in good condition.
Exchange, Variety, New York.

OFFICE FURNITURE—In very good condi-
tion: can be had reasonably; all oak. Only been
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Variety, New
York.

ROYAL typewriter, No. 1, good condition, will

sell cheap. Typewriter, Variety, New York.

SNAPPY sketches. Comic songs. Several
comedies just finished. Also musical tabloid.
10 people, that will be a scream. Alden and
Kern , 137 W. 67th St., New York. ,

TENNEVS ACTS—SSketches and monologues
are standards. Full of originality, "pep" and
"getover." He sells acts, not promises. Write
him now. Allen Spencer Tenney, 1493 Broadway,
New York.

THE BEST TRAINED BIRDS, CATS, DOGS.
MONKEYS. PAMAHASIKA'S HEADQUAR-
TERS, 2324 NO. FAIRHILL STREET. PHILA-
DELPHIA. PA. .

3,Mt SINGERS. DANCERS AND NOVELTY
ACTS AT ONCE FOR CABARETS. REVUES
AND PRODUCTIONS. ARTISTS ONLY.
BERNARD AND SHURR. 213 STRAND THE-
ATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.
TO RENT-SMALL OFFICE IN PUTNAM

BLDG.. NEW YORK., ROOM 426-fJO PER
MONTH. MUST FURNISH REFERENCES.
OLLY LOGSPON.
WANTED A GOOD COMEDIAN THAT CAN

PLAY A GOOD. NEAT DRUNK. M. THOR,
1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
USED WARDROBE and scenery for sale.

Send for list; money refunded if not as repre-
sented. U. S. Theatrical Agency, 9th and E
Streets, Washington, D. C.

WANTED a partner. By a clever Blond Girl
who can sing, talk, and dance. Possess youth*
appearance, ability, and beautiful wardrobe.
Must be recognized artist. Dolly Ward, Or-
pheum Theatre, Franklin, Pa.

WANTED—First class Union stage electrician
mechanic who understands switchboards, dim-
mers, Kliegel effects, motors. Don't misrepre-
sent; must be sober. Armand, Dcnnison Hotel
Columbus, Q.

WANTED—LADY MUSICIANS FOR VAUDE*
V1LLE ACTS. CALL OR WRITE. SUITE 31*
STRAND THEATRE BUHL, NEW YORK.
WANTED—Man, good modern eccentric

dancer and pantomimist, for first class vaude-
ville act; about 5 feet 6 high, good stage ap-
pearance. Artist, Variety. New York.
WANTED—Two young trick bicycle riders

for new dangerous sensational act. Must be
fearless and have own trick bicycle. State all
particulars. C. R, Variety, New York.
WHITE SATIN COSTUMES suitable for skat-

ing act. Have only been used a few weeks, ex-
cellent condition, and Will be sold at a sacrifice.
Costumes, Box 40, Variety, New York.
WANTED to buy cyclorama plush, velvet or

velour, or drop, very cheap, at once. Give full
particulars, size, price, etc. Lachman Trio,
Chester Pk., Cincinnati, O.

YOUNG LADY, v<th acquaintances, to intro-
duce model gowns and dresses. Great oppor-
tunity, good salary, with commissions. Box 10,
Variety, New York.

YOUNG MAN, 18, desires position with the-
atrical company. Will consider anything.
Amateur experience. Box "D," Variety, New
York.

YOUNG MAN, high baritone, harmony and
ballad singer, desires engagement with good
vaudeville quartet. Experienced. Parry, va-
riety, New York.

LOEW CANCELS FOX FILMS.

The Loew Circuit has cancelled the

William Fox features, the new order

of bookings going into effect Sept. 3.

Heretofore Loew has played the Fox
pictures for three days in all his vaude-

ville houses and a day each in the pic-

ture theatres.

Replacing the Fox releases will be

the Paramount service, and Mutual fea-

tures will be shown for one day a week
at the New York and other Loew film

houses. The first Mutual picture will

be a Mary Miles Minter feature,

"Charity Castle," which will be shown
at the New York Sept. 3.

rie is well known as a manager, last

season being back with "His Majesty,
Bunker Bean." Some years ago he was
associated with George H. Broadhurst
in the production held.

Changing Policy.

Cohen's Newburg and Poughkeepsie
theatres will open a vaudeville season
Labor Day. Both houses are now play-
ing burlesque, the shows playing half
week in each house.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

CURRIE WITH SHUBERTS.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

William Curric arrived here Tuesday
to take over the ^c;rera! rriana^«.:;;c;it

of the Shuberts' Chicago interests. This

post has been held by Sam Gerson since

John Garrity withdrew last winter. In
addition, Gerson was general western
press representative for the Shuberts,
in which capacity he remains. Cur-

(Aug. 27 and Sept. 3.)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT.
"Al Reeves" 27 Majestic Jer«ey City 3 Peo-

ple's Philadelphia.
"Hehman Show" 27 Star & Garter Chicago 3

• iHv-^ry p.trolt.
"'i..ot I'liOV. iw iuWii Li v.; ijui pic CilH'ilt liUti

3 Star * darter Chicago.
Hon Tons" 27 Columbia NVW York 3 Casino
Brooklyn.

"'ItoatonlnnH" 20-28 Dch Molnea 3 Oayety
Omaha.

"Howcryn" 27 Empire Newark 3 Capino Phila-
delphia.

"Hroadway I'*---IIcb" 27 L O 3 Oi-plieuui Paler-
son.
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ROYAL THEATRE BUILDING, 34 MONROE AVENUE
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OFFICERS
J. H. KUNSKY,
Pres. and Treat.

C. S. SARGENT,
Vice-Pre». and Genl Mgr.

GEO. W. TRENDLE,
Secretary

. DIRECTORS
M. W. SCHOENHERR
G. W. TRENDLE
J. H. KUNSKY
C. S. SARGENT

DETROIT, MICH.
Specializing in first-class acts, features, novelties, tabs and entertaining talent for theatres,

parks, fairs, cabarets, clubs, homecomings and celebrations.

MANAGERS desiring intelligent, painstaking and thorough service backed by long book-
ing and successful general theatrical experience combined with excellent facilities, are in-

vited to communicate.

PERFORMERS appreciating considerate and consistent treatment, together with an
equitable contract, reasonable railroading and routings, write, phone, wire or call.

REAL MUSICAL COMEDY TABLOIDS
Send in your open time.

J. H. KUNSK
THEATRICAL
ENTERPRISES

John H. Kuiuky, laoorsorattd
The Madison Theatre Company
The Adaait Theatre Company
Tho Columbia Theatre. I no.
Tht Llaorty Theatre, Inc.
TIM Alhamkra Theatre. Inc.
The Strand Theatre. I at.
The Garde* Theatre, lae.
Tho Madison Realty Company

Tho Madieoa Film Exohama
The Metre Film Servloe 4 Mf|.
Company

The Caalaa Fee' ire Film Compaai
Tho Flret :..> I Exhibitor*' Clr-

cult. Ine.
Tho Columbia Booking Exehanaa.1

lae.

"Burlesque Revue" 27 Casino Philadelphia 3
Hurtig A Seamon's New York.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 27 Miner's Bronx
New York 3 Empire Brooklyn.

"Follies of Day" 27 Corinthian Rochester 3-B
Bastahle Syracuse 6-8 Lumberg Utlca.

"Golden Crook" 27 Lyric Dayton 8 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Hastings Harry" 27 Oayety Montreal 3 Em-
pire Albany.

"Hello America" 27 People's Philadelphia 3
Palace Baltimore.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 27 CTayety Omaha 8 Oayety
Kansas City.

"Howe Sam" 27 Gayety Toronto 3 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Irwin's Big Show" 27 Casino Boston 3 Co-
lumbia New York.

"Liberty Girls" 27-20 Bastable Syracuse 30-1
Lumberg Utlca 3 Gayety Montreal.

"Maids of America" 27 Park Bridgeport 3
Colonial Providence.

"Majesties" 27 Jacques Waterbury Conn 3-5
Cohen's Newburg 6-8 Cohen's Poughkeepsie.

"Marlon Dave" 27 Grand Hartford 3 Jacques
Waterbury Conn.

"Merry Rounders" 27 Gayety Boston 3 Grand
Hartford.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 27 Hurtig A Seamon's
New Lork 3 L O.
Oh ! Girl" 27 Gayety Kansas City 3 Gayety
St Louis.

"Puss Puss" 27 Gayety Washington 3 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

"Roseland Girls" 27-20 Cohen's Newburgh 30-1
Cohen's Poughkeepsie 3 Miner's Bronx New
York.

"Sidman Sam" 27 Orpheum Peterson 3 Ma-
jestic Jersey City.

"Sight Seers" 27 Palace Baltimore 3 Gayety
Washington.

"Social Maids" 27 Colonial Providence 3 Ca-
sino Boston.

"Some Show" 27 Gayety Detroit 3 Gayety
Toronto.

"Speigel's Review" 27 Empire Brooklyn 3 Park
Bridgeport.

"Sporting Widows" 27 Casino Brooklyn 3 Em-
i)i ro Nowfirk '

"Star A Garter" 27 Gayety Buffalo 3 Corin-
thian Rochester.

"Step Lively Girls" 27 Gayety St Louis 3 Co-
lumbia Chicago.

"Sydell Rose" 27 Empire Toledo 3 Lyric Day-
ton.

"20th Century Maids" 27 Star Cleveland :t

Empire Toledo.
"Watson Billy" 27 Columbia Chicago 2-4 Des
Moines la.

"Welch Ben" 27 Gayety Pittsburgh 3 Star
Cleveland.

"Williams MollU" 27 Empire Albany 3 Gayety
Boston.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT.

"Americans" 27 Gayety Brooklyn 3-5 War-
burton Yonkers 6-8 Hudson Schenectady
N Y,

"Army ft Navy Girls" 27 Lyceum Columbus
3-5 Cort Wheeling W Va 6-8 Grand Akron
O.

"Auto Girls" 27 Engjewood Chicagp 3 Empire
Chicago.

"Aviators" 27 Majestic Scranton 3 Norwich 4

Oneida 5 Oswego 6-8 Niagara Falls, N Y.
"Biff Blng Bang" 27 Cadillac Detroit 3 Gay-

ety Chicago.
"Broadway Belles" 27 Victoria Pittsburgh :\

Penn Circuit.
"Cabftr'-t Girl*" 27 Empire f'i»»v*'i.md °.-4 F,H.'

."• AahlaW... **tr»G>* ; i\.;'«. Y./„, ^.A .W,»T —«•

"Charming Widows" 27 Majestic Indianapolis
3 L O.

"Darlings of Paris" 27 Olympic New York ."

Gayety Philadelphia.
"Follies of Pleasure" 27-20 Cort Wheeling W
Va 30-1 Grand Akron 3 Empire Cleveland.

"French Frolics" 27-28 Erlo 20 Ashtabula Pa
30-1 Park Youngstown () 3 Victoria Pitts-

burgh.

"Forty Thieves" 27 Gayety Minneapolis 3
Star St Paul.

"Girls from the Follies" 27 Gllmore Spring-
field 3 Howard Boston.

"Girls from Joyland" 27 Star Brooklyn 3
Gayety Brooklyn.

"Grown-Up Babies" 27 Garden Buffalo 8 Star
Toronto.

"Hello Girls" 27 L O 3 Lyceum Columbus O.
"Innocent Maids" 27 Gayety Baltimore 3
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Jolly Girls" 27 L O 3 Century Kansas City.
"Lady Buccaneers" 27 Gayety Chicago 3 Gay-

ety Milwaukee.
"Lid Lifters" 27 Norwich 28 Oneida 29 Oswego

30-1 Niagara Falls 3 Garden Buffalo N Y.
"Mile a Minute Girls" 27 Century Kansas City

3 Standard St Louis. •

"Military Maids" 27 Savoy Hamilton 8 Ca-
dillac Detroit.

"Mischief Makers" 27 Grand Trenton 3 Oayety
Baltimore.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 27 Penn Circuit 27 Grand
Trenton.

"Pace Makers" 27 Empire Chicago 3 Majestic
Indianapolis.

"Parisian Flirts" 27 Star St Paul 3 L O.

"Orientals" 27 Howard Boston 8-5 Orpheum
New Bedford 6-8 Worcester Worcester.

"Record Breakers" 27 South Bethlehem 28-20
Easton 30-1 Majestic Wilkes Barre Pa 3 Em-
pire Hoboken.

"Revue of 1018" 27 Standard St Louis 3 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"September Morning Glories" 27-20 Warbur-
ton Yonkers 30-1 Hudson Schenectady N Y
3 Gllmore Springfield.

"Social Follies" 27 Gayety Philadelphia 3
South Bethlehem 4-5 Easton 6-8 Majestic
Wilkes Barre Pa.

"Some Babies" 27 Empire Hoboken 3 Star
Brooklyn.

"Speedway Girls" 27 Trocadero Philadelphia
3 Majestic Scranton Pa.

"Tempters" 27-29 Orpheum New Bedford 30-1
Worcester Worcester 8 Olympic New York.

"Whlrly Girlie Girls" 27 Gayety Milwaukee 3
Gayety Minneapolis.

"White Pat" 27 Star Toronto 3 Savoy Hamil-
ton.

LETTERS
When sending fsr snail ft» VARIETY,

address Matt dark.
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in

Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listen.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.
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GOVERNMENT
IBETTERS.

B
Bardon Frank J
Briest Alfred M

C
Chlldray Stanley S

H
Herman Armln

P
Pnlmcr Phillip I*" *

R
* -

Russee Harry
S

Schocnbrunn Chns

LETTER LIST.
A

Abbott Edith
Abdallah Billy

Adams Mrs A P
Adams Ray (C)
Adams R I (C)
Adams Wm F
Adelaide A Hughes
Alberts Nat
Allen A Moore (C)
Amedla (C)
Anderson Chas E
Anderson Crete Del
Andrews Mrs W P(CI

Archer Adele
Arnold Dick
Aster Edith
Aubrey Bert (C)
Aubrey B A
Austin A Russell
Austin Mary
Ayers Mr A Mrs Chas

(C)

Baker Mildred
Baker Minnie
Bankoff Ivan
Barnes Gene C
Barney Violet
Barr A Everett (C)
Barry Lydia
Bassford James (C)
Baxter Elmer A
Beck B
Beck Fred E
Beirwell Birdie (P)
Bellclalr Ben
Bell Margie
Bender Lillian
Bender Masle
Bennett Laura
Bergman A Chassler
Berliner Julia H
Berry Rose B
Bertrand Endoxie
Beyer Geo Jr
Billings Josh
Bird Margaret (C)
Boas Howard M
Bonnell Harry (C)
Bontwell Harry
Bourne Wm
Boyle Billy
Brady Jack (C)
Brandon Francis
Brennan Mrs John
Brooks Herbert
Brooks Wallle
Brown Geo N (C)
Browne Bothwell (P)
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning A Manning
„ (P >

Browning Bessie (C)
Bruce Nellie
Bruce Nellie (C*
Burke Jacqueline
Burke Walter J
Burkhardt Max (P)
Burnham Dolly
Burns Aileen
Burrows A B (C)
Burton Henry B
Burtwlck Ruth
Byrne John

Caldwell Betty
Callahan Marie
Campbell Mrs Georgia
Carletoo Eleanor (P)
Carlson Violet (C)
Carre Bisters
Carter Joe
Carter Tom
Cates Band
Catlln Margie
Cavanaugh Dick
Cavanaugh Earle
Chaloner Cathryn
Chappelle Ethel
Chester Queenle
Claire Doris
Claire Dottle
Claire Ida
Clark Edw M (P)
Clark Mae
Clayton L
Cleveland Bob
Clinton Donald
Coates Lulu
Cohan S L
Cole Geneve (C)
r rt iiin« A v ir,

Colman Mack
Copeland Mrs 8 (C)
Coulton Dolly <C)
Courtlre Mrs A J
Cox Flo
Crawford Clay
Crawford Mae
Crelghton J
Crelghton Mary

Crossman Chas
Cummlngs Roy
Curtlss A Rubell (C)

D'Aubrey Diane (P)
Davey Dancing (C)
Davis Mr (Blind Pian-

ist) (C)
Davis Nina (C)
Dawson Margaret
De Coursey Alfred
Deerle Helen
De May Nellie
Demarest A Collette

(C)
Devoy A Dayton (C)
De Welae Jennie
De Winters Grace fC)
Dial Eugene
Diamond Beatrice
Dlnehart Alan
Dixon Miss Billle
Dodge Jimmy (C)
Dolly Bablan
Donita Miss
Donovan Fannie (P)
Donovan Walter
Dooley Jed A Ethel

(C)
Homey Dolly
Doss Billy (C)
Dove Jonny
Doveer Princess
Drew Lowell B
Dunlap F E (C)
Duncan Miss Sunny

Eddy Sisters
Edely P R
Edwards A Ward (C)
Eldridge Clara
Elliotts Walter J
Emmy Madame
Evans Joe (C)

F
Farr Miss F
Fay Miss Billle (Reg)
Fay Miss Billle (C)
Faye Bud (C)
Fellows Effle
Ferguson Frank
Ferriere P F
Ferrari Miss N
Flebach Frances
Fields Sallte
Finn Wm
Fischer Grace (P)
Fish Era
Fitzgerald Jay (C)
Fitsglbbons Bert
Fltzslmmons Florence
Fltzslmmons Wm A
Fletcher Charles L
Florence Mabel (C)
Flynn Kitty
Follette A Wicks
Folette Bessie
Fontaine Aialea (C)
Forbes Marlon
Ford Miss Ray
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Forkins Marty
Francis B
Francis Beverly
Francis Evelyn
Francis Milton J
Francis Ruth R
Frankonthal Alfred
Franklvn WIlBon
Freer juSepn

•»••»-

Frederick Arllne
Freeman Moe (C)
Frlel Thornton
Fulton Chas

Oagen Miss Owney
Galloway Lillian

Gangiei* Jack
Garvey Lester
Genaro Dave
George Edwin
Qermaine Florrio
Gibson Hardy (C)
Glass Mlna
Glover Claude 0(C)
Golden Billy
Gordon Ernie
Gouldlng Edmund
Graham Jas B
Grant John O
Greene Margaret
Gregorys The (C)
Griffin Hasel (P)
Griffin Rose
Guy Arthur Jr (C)

Madge J C (C)
Hallo Eunice (C)
Halls Frank L
Hank The Plant
Hall Marshall
Hanson Grace
Harmond Geo
Harris A L Gtane
Harris Lew
Harris Pauline
Harris Sam A Goldle
(C*

Harvey A Co
Hassen M Ben
Haydn Tommy
Haynes Al (P)
Heck C W (C)
Henderson V T (C)
Hennequey Helen
Herbert A Dare (<J)

Herbert Geo T
Hicks Joe
Hlldreth Helen A Co
Hoffman Gertrude
Hoffman Mike
Holllnqulst Vic (C)
Holloway George (C)
Holmes Earl (P)
Holmes F W
Howe V Walter (C)
Hoyt Frank
Hunter Burdette
Hurley Edgar Mrs
Hutchlns Karl

Inskeep Carlos
Internal Girl (C)

Jardon Dorothy
Jeanette Adele
Jeffoott Thos
Johnson David
Johnson Neta
Jonathan
Jones Billy
Jordan Betty
Judge Patsy (C)

K
Kalll David ,

Kalalubl Geo
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Keane Masle
Keane Miss P (C)
Kearas Mr A Mrs J
Kelly Mabel
Kennedy Ed
Kenney Wm J
Kenny Talbot (P)
K «» *•"-*-! i»wiB
Kimball Maud Co
King Ethel R
King Gus (P)
King June A May (C)
Klngsley Geo
Kirk Ralph (C)
Krampe Ben J (C)
Krouse Emma
Kyle Robert

La Burn Mayme
La Coste A Clifton
La Mar Ann (P)Umb A Morton
Lambert Eddie (P)
Lambert Nathalie
Lamont's Cockatoos
Langford Howard
La Polllta Miss
La Rue Ethel
Lawrence Miss Frank-

lo

Lawrence Gertrude B
Lawrence Lura
Leahy Mrs D F
Le Claire Birdie
Lee (Moe) George (C)
Lelber Allen (C)
Lemone Lewis
Lennle F
Leonle Maude
LeVlva Miss (C)
Lewis A Harr
Lewis Miss Billle
Lewis Geo
Lewis H R
Leyland Irene
Leyle Wm (C)
tidelll Jack
inne H 8

Lloyd Bessie
Lockhart Roba M (C)
Loftus Mr A Mrs L B

(C)
Longfeather Joe (0)
Loretta Sr Mrs Gert

Lorraine Peggy
Lorraine Wynn (P)
Lovett Bessie
Lyle A L

Mack A Phillips
Mack Edw
Mark Joe
Mack Wlllard
Mallory Burton
Marie Dainty
Marlon Cliff
Marshall Irane
Martin A Florence (C)
Matthews Mrs D D

(Reg)
McCready D fC)
McDonald Ralph (C)
McDonald R Bruce
Mclntyre Mrs H
Mcintosh Peggy
McLean Pauline (C)
McNaughton C
Mcehan's Dogs
Meeban Jlmmle
Melba Flo
Melvern Babe
Melvern Babe (C)
Meyers Al
Miller A Lyle
Miller Hasel
Mills B C
Mills Lillian (P)
Mllo Mrs Bob (P)
Milo John (P)
Mitchell Otis
Monaghan Walter
Moon James
Moore A St Clair
Mooro Vashtl
Moran Agnes
Morehouse D (C>
Morgan Kitty
Morin Zcna
Morlcy Mr A Mrs Geo
Morton Lew
Mousetto Mae
Moxey Grace (C)
Mullvany Mrs B
M unlock Japple
Murphy A Wlllard
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500 Housekeeping Apartments
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ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml I* Ml Wart 4Mb St I

A BeilOlss D«
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANSIO IN SUITES OF ONE, TWO AND TN

ID BATM ANO SHOWCR. TILCO KITCHENS. KITCHINfTTlS ANO V
V KNOWN T

• 18.00 Ui Weekly; WOO U|i Meanly

ROOMS, WITH TILID BATM ANO SHOWCR. TILCO KITCHENS. KITCHCNCTTES ANO VACOUL
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Watf 4M St Pases Bryaat 7SI1

Llud 4 room apartments with tHabmmm. prt-
ntm beta aad HoaaJNS «n orifaer taess aaart-
bmou art noted far to cos of its attractions.

111.00 U0 Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
Ml 10 MS Wart Hal St. PaeOO Cat 7152

boiimiu of Um aowoM type.
id ooovenlenos. Aaeruaaou
oad oaaaot of 1 t oad 4
aaaMMMM tiled tnt* aad

•IMS Us Watli

HENRI COURT
112. 814 sal IIS Wad 4*t» St

Tsl. Bryant < 555{£The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
47th Olth Straato

Private Bath and

NEW YORK
hi Each Apartment Omce-771 EIGHTH AVENUE

aa ep-to
ranged lo *;

and private beta.
load

Uf I

THE DUPLEX
821 aad 830 Wad Md St
Three oad fOar reCBBS Vtth Data.

type of baUdlac Taese

III

to a

wtu

DANI
Northwaat Cornar 42d Street said 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Taiopho— lie Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NSW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

iat% ROOMS With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES $SJn% $4.00, *4Jt WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

UNDERNEW MANAGEMENT

Qhnlam'c DESTAURANT and
jnuiem *> Kehearsal hall

THE MEETING PLACE OF THE PROFESSION
always aa) ng WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK

PHONE '

BRYANT um, 7M4 ALFRED KRISSES, Proprietor ALWAYS OPEN

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone 1114 Circle

2, 3, S ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

Inch 50 Cents

GIOLITO
Dinner75 Cots

108-110W.49ASl.\Ji
fc\/JJJ, £ \J NEW YORK CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
(tried?

LAIDE
7S4-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
40th mmd 47th Strait*

Faui aad PWe-Reeea Hlgh-Cl*

MRS. GEORGE H II GEL, cr.

Oeo block weet el Broadway
•ate—HO up

Phone Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYCoatalete fee Hooeeheenkef

dean and Airy
Private Beth, 3-4 Rooms Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Steam Heat and Electric Light* |S Up

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL "***«CHICAGO, ILL

W. E. ANDERSON,
Alee Operating HOTELS MARION

of the Profeeeien
Improved Bsrofp
H. C STUART, Gen. M«r.

breslin Rates $5.00 per week and up

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
101st STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST.

win m for 9U ndum. Ow property U located oa 101* St. SO fan from Omtral
Fare. Oei aelKnae* or* saoesra aad oreavoof. vita elevator. electric lien*, aad tslapneas la saea apartment.
Completely esalppe* for soeeekeepln*. Oar eoaedmle for apartment* aad rentals U at follows:

4 Means. aessaesOstlse 4 easei*. in OS Weakly: I Reams, sseeaaeostlas I essele. HI.00 Weekly:
I Rosen, SSSmnaSaaBai I sesele, IIIJS Weekly. Seeeiai rata, far treses*.

Office en Premise*, 14 Wast lOl.t St.. New York City Tel. S0» Riveralde
JOHN MILBERG. Manager

MARION APARTMENT HOTEL
156 West 35th Street, New York City

Off Broadway
Furnished Apartments and Rooms S3 00 Per Week Up

RILEY'S BACK AGAIN

Tel. Fordham *eS4 Carlo ComettL MgT.

Only Place de Luxe in the Bronx—Just Open.

ROMAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
Table d'Hote Lunch 50c, Dinnor 75c. Sundays and Holidays $100.

A LA CARTE ALL DAY DANCING AND CONCERT
305 East Fordham Road, 2 Blocks Ea*t of Grand Concourse.

Telephones Bryant ZM7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Bathe and Centtnueue Hot Water
Large Roama, M end Up

I and I Room Apartflseata, 17 to St $0

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
3 W. 48th St., New York

Catering to the Profession

ABBEY COURT
S12S Broadway, northwest corner 124th Street
Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevstor, else,
tricity, hotel srrvice, telephone, housekeep>
in? facilities^ restaurant. Convenient to
Subway and Fort Lee Ferry. Summer Rates.
Open Evenings. Phone—3766 aforningside

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
165 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE QDOO)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ~"

The Sterling Apartments
EVERYTHING MODERN

1, 2 and I Rooms, with Kitchenette

126 West 49th Street
ToL Bryaat lUt

Murphy Geo
Myer* Bob

N
Noale Arthur
Nelson Walter
Nowell Margaret
Night Clerk Co

O
Oakland Vivien
O'Brien Shots (C)
O'Donnell ft Blair
Oehler Henry J (P)
O'Malloy Jack

Page Al
Pnjmrr Flpftv

JHahdurs" Trt
Pnrr Lena (C)
Pattoe Jack
Patterson Jean
Patton Thos
Paulette Louise
Payne Miss P (C)
Pearce Edna A
Perclval Walter C(P)
Perlne Marie
Perley Prank (C)
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ON TUESDAY WE RECEIVED THIS TELEGRAM
"JULIUS P. WITMARK, 47th ST. * BROADWAY, WILDWOOD, N. J„ 8/21/17."

THEN I'LL COME BACK TO YOU

V
STOPPED THE SHOW— Ed. Morton

Re&d These Choruses and we feel certain, after you do, you wOl not be an

FIRST VERSE
why this wire waa aent

While cannons roar and thunder far across the deep hlue sea,
There's a little girl at homo whoso heart is breaking—
And while she sits and wonders whore her soldier boy can be

First Chorus Second Chorus
When the Fatherland has Boston Bams flsT Whan the Carman kiddie, dreee tastf dells

breakfast ev'ry day like dear eld Uacls Sam,
Than I'll coma hack to yea. Then 111 essse hack to you.

Whan they chance "Under the Linden" end And when Wilson's picture hangs inside the
rechristen It Broadway, Palace in Potsdam.

Than III come hack to you. Then I'll come hack to you.
Whan the Stars and Stripes are flying treat When our bravo Sammia beys have called their

each Castle on the Rhine biff, ffiffaatie bluff
And Gorman Bands are playinff Yankee Deo- And canned their German kultur, and their

die in rat-time rotten U-boat •tuff
And the Kaiser tells his people Uncle Sam's a And the Kaiser says to Perehlnff, Here's amy

friend of mine, sword, I've net enough.

Ho is somewhere in the trenches for France and Liberty—
But thro' her tears to-day I see her smile with joy,

She roads this letter from her darling soldier boys

Then 111 come back to yea. Then 111 come back to you.

Third Chorus
When our Yankee Tars have fought and won

the freedom of the sea.
Then I'll come back to you.

And when Uncle Sam has made the World
safe for Democracy,

Then 111 come back to you.
Whan Belgium has boon restored, and freed

from Gorman Loot,
And that imperial quince the Prince will fool

his daddy's boot
And the Krupps will make their host biff gun

Old Glory to salute.
Then 111 come back to you.

Fourth Chorus
When we've painted all of Germany a deep

Rod, White and Blue.
Then 111 come back to you.

When we hoar the Gorman roosters crowing
"Yankee Doodle Doe."

Then I'll come back to you.
When the MWacht Am Rhine" is changed Into

"My Country Tls of Thee,'*
When the German • build a statue like our

own Miss Liberty,
And when wo have chased the Kaiser up a

sour apple tree.
Then I'll come back to you.

THEN I'LL COME BACK TO YOU
was written by John W. Bratton. It Is not exactly a ballad, comedy or novelty number but a mixture of all, and if oyer there was a song written at tho
psychological moment THIS IS IT. Tho words speak for themselves, while tho melody is a wonderful martial tune—every bit as good. The "punch linos"

of these choruses will get you more applause right now than anything in your act, and wo don't care what it is. "The proof of the puddin' is the oat in'
w so

send for a professional copy and orchestration.

THEY WILL BE READY BY THE TIME THIS AD APPEARS
If you don't, you are missing the biggest "smash" in the country at the present time.

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO
Pantages Building Schiller Building

AL. BROWNE, Mgr. TOM QUIGLEY, Mgr.

I. Witmark & Sons Philadelphia boston

Uptown Prof. Rooms. AL. COOK. Mgr. 35 So, 9th St. 21S Tremont St
1562 Broadway. Next to Palace Theatre ED. EDWARDS, Mgr. JACK LAHEY, Mgr.

Phelps Clydla (C)
Pierce Carroll
Plna'rd Al ^
Plngreo H D (TJ)

Pistel Lew
Primrose Mr a Mrs O
Prince MIko
Pullman Jscklyn

Qutnlan Harry (C)

Racko A Partner
Rader John (C)
Randsll Csrl
Randolph Jane (C)
Ray Roma
Raymond Jack (C>
Ravmond Ray (C)
Reddlnfr Eugene
Reaan Tommy
Reynolds a Done'gan

(C)
Relltv W j
Rempel Harriet
Rico Broe (C^
Richardson Miss B L
Rio Violet
Rivers Dolly
Rives A Arnold
RobMna Bobble
Bobbins A Lyons (C)
Boberte Bobble (Reg)
Roberts Richard
Robinson Ethel (C)
Boeder* Hana (C)
Bolland Joe
Rose Harry
Rotbenberaer BJd (C)
Rowland Adele
Bov A Wilson
Bovsl Oascomea (C)
Bosella. Merle (C>
Bnekrr A Winifred
T*u*srll Thos
Bvan Mile
Bvnn Jobn A
Byder John A

8
Samuels Bros (P)
Samuels Maurice
S.ntell tbe Oreat
fluronn Madam (C)
Srbllllne A Anderson
Scholl Oeoree
S«-hn«>erl"E(aWTtr
Srott Jobn
Sevmour Harry A An-
na

fWmour Lillian
Sbafer C1*de
9b«rroek Harry J
Shea Jlmmle
Sbeerer Tommy
Sheldon V D
Sheldon Rose (C)

Shields Mrs Frank
Shobo Olsdys
Shone Madelyne
SlnaJ Norbert
Sloan F
Slosn J
Smith Tom R
Smyth Al H (RBO)
(O

•8nyder H W
Solomon F B
8pear Sam
Stafford Jack (C)
Btamrn Onrllle (C)
8tan1ey Mays
Stelaer Bessie
Sterling Boh (0)
Steohen Murray
mm Miss Loo
Sttrk Cliff (C)
Strand Trio (C)
Stremel H B
Stuart Austen
Bt;Vraln J R
Sullivan Miss T (C)
Summers Cecil
Button Harry a K

Tavlor Harry
Taylor Ruth
Tendehoa Chief
Tenney Ethel
Texas Helen
Thornton J Forrest
Tiller Slaters
Tllton Lucille
Tlmmon* Irene
Tlvoll Girls
Toner Mrs Tommy
Toro L
Travers Helen A
Trovers Roland
Turner Grace

Valeria Sisters
Van Ness Frank
vauvhan Katharine
Vedder Will H
virden T«ew
Vl-Rlo Mies

W
Wadaworth F W (C)
Wnf^s Australian

(C)
WhmmJS* .rftan"

Wallace Marie
w.l.h Merle
Wsrd Elizabeth
TO«rd Larry
Webb A Thompson
Webb Mandle
Webb Teddy
Weber Betty
Wells Miss Bfllte
West Jack

West May (C)
Wharton Mrs Nat
White Dexter
White Geo M
Williams A Culver

Williams Goo G Wright Bstty Toung Phil
Wills Nat M
Wilson Roy B T E
Wood Fsnny Young Hadon Zucker Dave
Woodforth Mrs Harry Toung Jean Zwlngle Paul

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, M«je«tlc Theatre Bid*

Norman Kisslck of tho A. B. C. has gone
to Omaha, where his father Is reported to be
dying.

The Barnum and Bailey Circus will play at
White City for two days, the dates being
Sept. 2-8. The big top Is In on a percentage
baaia.

a millionaire Chlcagoan, whoso Identity la
kept secret. Miss Harriman la appearing In
the Windy City In "Oh, Boy."

O. L. 8warts, manager of the Windsor, was
summoned by the Glencoe police to answer
for speeding last deek. It aeema the man-
ager was not In his car whsn It psssod
through thst strictly patrolled north shore
town, although some of his family were.

The twelve-year-old daughter of Julius
Johnson, at one time Interested with Harry
Powers In theatrical enterprises hers, wss
killed at Oreat Bend, Pa., when the motor
car In which she waa riding with her father
waa struck by an Brie locomotive. The John-
sons were motoring back from the Beat. Jobn
Fltsgerald. a brother-in-law, waa injured, but
Mr. Johnson escaped.

May Dowltng, press agent and company
manager for "Oh, Boy" at tho La Salle. Chi-
cago, obtained an unusually large number of
advance notices last week, getting over two
stories In the same papera on the aame day.
In addition abe waa given a two column pic-
ture of herself, with an accompanying yarn
describing her as "she gets 'em." The story
wss written by a member of the "Examiner"
staff. Miss Dowllng's Sunday showing, how-
over, topped her other efforts.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unions otherwise noted, tho fallowing reports are for tho currant weak.

sz
Dr LeRoy Kerr, the theatrical dentist, will

motor to the Colorado mountains next weak,
and expects to shoot bob cats. Riding with
him will be J. B. Roberts of the Cols auto
works.

Al Shanley returned to Chicago after what
he called a flivver vacation at South Haven.
At that place his father-in-law runs the
hotel, and when Al appeared hs was Imme-
diately given a Job acting as clerk.

Kitty Hart, one of the favorites at the Con-
gress Cafe, Is now with one of the touring
"Watch Tour Step" shows. Tom Brown, who
waa here lately, was responsible for placing
her.

Tho Great Lakea Naval Band, which waa
a feature of the style show snd patriotic
pageant at the Auditorium laat week, waa re-
f ponslble for the arrest of at least two score
slackers. The band, which Is accompanied by
secret service men, played nightly outside the
theatre before the show started. This brought
manv young men spectators, making It easy for
the Government officers to work. Hardly one
nlsht passed that half a dozen. men were not
picked up outside the auditorium or In the
lobby.

Johnny Simon la due back thla week after
spending two montha along Broadway, At-
lantic City and the mountalna. Hla brother
Irving says he thinks Johnny worked part
of the time, but the only reason he came back
was because he needed some new clothes.

One Chicago dally printed a atory regard-
ing tho engagement of Joaenhlne Harrlmsn to

I N ERS
AKE-UP

Sam Lederer Is sctlng as manager of tho
Pastime on Madison street, which advertises
that "it Is positively the only theatre on the
block playing vaudeville." Walter Meakln.
who looked after the house when It opened,
Is spending most of his time at the Logan
Square, which reopened on Sunday.

Chicago came near having another "Inter-
national Wrestling Tournament," same being
scheduled for the Strand theatre. It appesrs
that all the "wraimiera" were on hand but tho

start. Very few knew of the tournament, since
tho papera did not print a line about It.

MM '

I. Herk entertained 2150 naval reserves at
the Gayety theatre on Friday night last. The
jackles were accompanied by a band of RO
pieces, which played aeveral numbers out-
side the theatre, attracting a huge crowd.
The band waa led by Bdw. M. Kennedy, who
formerly conducted a theatre orchestra here.

A "kidding" Item which appeared In a Man-
hattan dally, wss taken as gospel by at lssst
two Chicago dallies, who reprinted It aa news
In their theatrical columns and caused a
general laugh. The Item was "Florens Zelg-
feld, Jr., will star the Fairbanks sisters this
fall In 'The Goldust Twins,* a farce comedy,
with music by Lou Houseman of Chicago."
Housemsn was once sporting editor of tbe
Inter-Ocean, but denies any other bad habits.
The two Chicago dallies which "fell" were
the Tribune and tbe Post. Why tbe copy
readers failed to notice that Gold Dust Is s
Fairbanks washing product Is a mystery.

The Pekln theatre, South State street. Chl-
csgo, formerly occupied by the Beaui Arts
Club, a notorious blsck and tan resort, whloh
was closed by tbe police some time ago, has
obtained a permit to open for amusement as a
d»nce ball. The permit wns obtained hv tbs
"Kn«t"r Lily Women's Club." a colored he
jit.'Vi)l»:jjt ui kiiiiiziil'iu)). The ciub ^.^nm lu
shortly rive a benefit dance and operetta
called "The Jolly Farmers." Tbe permit waa
granted upon tho promise that no liquor will
be sold.

Tlnk Humphrey and Fddle flhayne pot on a
vaudeville show for the men encamped In
Grant pnrk naval reserve station on Tuesday
night. There have been a number of abowa
tendered the enlisted men In tho park, whloh



as ORIGINAUH PAYS
At a time when the Pick of the World's Athletic Acts are in America, with the supply far greater than

the demand, due to which most of them are idle and many engaged under terms incommensurate with
their value.

The BeHclair Bros
will commence their 52nd CONSECUTIVE week at the Ohio State Fair, Columbus, next Monday,
under the best terms ever given an American equilibristic act,

Because: They Are Original and Progressive
now famous original and sensational LOOPING-OF-THE-LOOP and HAND-Presenting

TO-HAND-STAND.
Booked until December. BEN BELLCLA1R,

VARIETY, NEW YORK.

•—Chorus Girls
For Hans and Fritz Comedy Review

Prefer all girls with me last season with "Midnight Maidens."
Salary $20 and everything furnished free.

IKE ROSE
Maennechor Hall 56th Street, near 3rd Avenue, New York

Call for Rehearsal Monday, August 27

Is ractically right in the city. Boxing was
the big card at a recent show given at the
base hospital, located below the naval camp,
but It Is understood that no more mitt contests
will be allowed. At the foot of Chicago ave.
there are 1,400 men encamped, there being
batteries and hospital units grouped. Bach
company has one evening each week for enter-
tainments.

be maintained. Neighborhood interest In the
attraction is heightened by the use of a small
"bridge of thighs" a la Winter Garden. The
Avenues stock revue Is also of Interest because
of there being but one male role. There are in
addition eighteen choristers and two feminine
principals.

Fred Lundy (C. F. Lundberg). who form-
erly did a Swede Janitor In vaudeville (Yens
Yenson) and who Is now chief commissary
steward aboard the U. S. 8. Gopher, which piles
the Great Lakes from Duluth to Portsmouth,
N. H., managed a benefit show given with the
7th Division of Naval Volunteers, at the New
Palace, St. Paul, several weeks ago, when
$1,275 was netted. One of the acts that was In
the way of an afterpiece was a riot. It was
called "The Pro-German Bartender," and
called for considerable rough house, the story
concerning a Teutonic person who refused to
serve U. S. Jackles. Captain W. H. McMunn,
of the Gopher, Is a former vaudevilllan, who
made at least one trip over Keith houses. He
afterward was reported to have cleaned up
$500,000 in the Chicago stock market. Also
on the Gopher are Lieutenant and Ensign Mc-
Dowell, who were In an act called "Seaside
Bill" some time ago. The latter two, with
Lundy, plan to appear in a submarine act
after the war and have asked Aaron Hoffman
to write it.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—"On
the Italian Front' (film), starts 23d and con-
tinues for ten days.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).

—"Turn to the Right" (32d week), going out
Sept. 8.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Upstairs
and Down" opened Sunday night.
COLUMBIA (F. A. Parry, mgr.).—"Some

Show," with Ed. Hayes (burlesque) (Co-
lumbia).
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"The Pace Makers" (burlesque) (American).
EMPIRE (Art. Moeller, mgr.). — "The

Charming Widows" (burlesque) (American).
CROWN.—"Potash and Perlmutter" (stock).
GARRICK (Sam Gerson, mgr.).—"You're In

Love" (4th week), goes out next week.
GAYETY (Robt. Schoenecker, mgr.).—

"Whlrly Glrly Girls" (burlesque) (American).
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl. mgr.).—"Pals First"

(2d week).
IMPERIAL.—"Sinners" (International).

NATIONAL.—"The Marriage Question" (In-
ternational)

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"The Man
from Wicklow" (2d week), goes out Saturday.
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" begins Sunday.
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).—"Show of

Wonders" (14th week), goes out this week,
making a run of fourteen and one-half weeks,
breaking receipt records of preceding Winter
Garden shows in this house.
PRINCESS.—Opens Sept. 1 with "Good

Bye, Boys."
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Oh, Bo

Happy" (6th week), end of next week time
now set for leaving.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—

"Bostonians" (burlesque) (Columbia).
WILSON AVE.—"Seven Keys to Baldpate,"

which was opening attraction ; also Herman
Leib in "The Frame-Up" as a curtain raiser.
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr. agent,

Orpheum).—A long show for a change, the
steel curtain arising shortly after eight and
descending at 10.55. There were the regula-
tion number of nine acts offered, one more
than has been shown for the past few weeks.
An excellent house was In to witness a good
entertainment, though not a brilliant one,
but which held several punch acts towards
the close. The class of the bill was fur-
nished by Nan Halperln, who had an easy
time scoring a sure hit In sixth position.
It ias been said before that Miss Halperln
is one of the most delightful comediennes In
American vaudeville, and repetition Is due
her since she can repeat her song cycle to
equal success through her sheer artistry.
Miss Halperln will remain at the Majestic
next week, when she will offer her new num-
bers, which she tried out at Ramona Park,
Michigan, several weeks ago. Two turns fol-
lowing the headllner split one hour between
them, they being Leona La Mar, on seventh,
and Montgomery and Perry, on next to
closing. Miss La Mar unquestionably Inter-

The stock "girl" revue, now in its third week
at the Avenue, has developed some rather In-
teresting points regarding the possibilities of
the idea as a permanent feature and at the
same time brought out the difficulties encoun-
tered. The revue changes its program twice
weekly, since the house also changes Its bill

that often. This frequent change of program
for the revue necessitates a new set of cos-
tumes for each bill, seven changes being the
minimum allowed by the house mnnagemrnt.
/ilnuu} m im in.itoiji<ui'i.LvU oi it*/ uii'ji'it'iu

sets of costumes have been employed, and It Is

a question of how long Raymond Midgely, who
produces the revue, can obtain a fresh supply
of wardrobe. Failure to have the following
week's costumes an band in the theatre one
week In advnnce means a cancellation of the
revue. As an attraction It has proven suc-
cessful, the Avenue management continuing
the revue as long as contract provisions can

$ 14 J" ROOM & BATH FOR 2
I Minutes from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

$16 ip
™

K SUITES JcSSSh FOR 2
U*M JUffi •.«!<*. *H Mo«Wr* Hotel •«

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
ms,mim

COLUMBUS CIRCLE, N. Y.

ested the house, and as her male assistant
went up and down every aisle on the lower
floor, pretty nearly everyone who had the
nerve or inclination had a question answered.
Montgomery and Perry were in prime form,
Billy's line of comedy landing at every angle,
making up for their mediocre reception last
spring. They hardly neded the colored lad
who dispenses "blues" on a harmonica at
the close. "Hong Kong Mysteries," with ten
minutes of illusions, closed the show splen-
didly, practically the entire house being held
in, despite the fact it was a warm evening.
The novelty of the turn lies in the fact the
tricks are new and certainly not hackneyed
in the form presented. To these Americans,
who simulate Celestials, also belongs the
credit of "selling" their act cleverly and
mystifying the audience without needless
ostentation. What might be scored as an
early hit came second with "The Street
Urchin." who appears to be a youthful lad
and certainly made up like a ragged kid of
the streets. He plays on a man's size violin,
however, and rather well, according to the
house's idea. For a finish he sang a ballad
the same as one hears now and then along the
byways. Jonla, "The Pearl of Hawaii," ap-
peared fifth with several native players, one
of (hem being a girl in male garb. While not
exactly a novelty these days, the seductively
sweet music of the mid-Pacific found large ac-
ceptance, since the musicians were excellent.
Connelli and Craven were on third with the
Washington Square Players "Moondown, by
John Reed. Being somewhat away from the
usual run of playlets it was well liked and
took several curtains. Harry Clarke was
fourth with his ditties and talk, going fairly,
but getting a good hand with his dance at the
finish. For at least half of the time he was
on a man Btood up half way back and kept
delivering a monolog of his own, without rais-
ing his voice, which made the arrival of an
officer to lead him out so tardy. George and
Dick Rath gave a corking hand-balancing ex-
hibition in the opening spot, working but five
minutes, but getting big returns.
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy

Talbot, mgr.; agent, W. V. M. A.).—The day
shift show for the first portion of the week
must have been above the average, since, on
Monday afternoon, at the last performance
more applause was won than Is usual In any
two performances here, and laughs were far
more frequent too. The first of the turns to
gather regular appreciation was Page, Hack
and Mack with their very neatly framed hand-
balancing offering. It was the finish, of
course, which roused the "Htppitcs." nnri as a
lu«i(«T oi mil il i.i i. t;in( llm( will i-<inlitiu<'

to make any house sit up and take notice.
Adrian, who hasn't been seen In this section
before, was on next to closing, and with his
quartet of stage hand assistants he furnished
a comedy novelty that went for a hit. Two
of the "stage hands" are with the act, both
looking the part and one possessing a voice
that captured the house. Adrian has probably
framed up his turn as a surprise, and he has
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

j LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

Three songs that will make music history this year, and every
singing performer who will want genuine hits in their act will be
wise enough to get these immediately.

The most beautiful, impressive ballad that has evei been penned by two great writers

i

By Joe Goodwin and Jimmie Hanley

A Rag Song Full of Snap and Pep and Right Up To The Minute

By America's Famous Writers, Ballard Macdonald and Ji Hanley

A Stirring Southern Ballad, with Music Such as Only This Famous
Composer Can Write

..* .,

By Joe Goodwin and Halsey K. Mohr

MTT i i m i
T 224 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK CITY
CHICAGO

Grand Opera House Bldg.
BOSTON

240 Tremont St. Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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Maanfacterer of
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and Shoe*.
CLOG. Ballet
lid Acrobatic
Shoea a Spe-
cialty. AUwork
mad* at abort
notice.

Wrtta lor Catalog 4

AUGUSTOS
IORIO A SON

of use

NEW YORK CITY

SCENIC CO.
Original Scenery for Your Act
m Knickerbocker Tbeetre Bide Nov York

PLUSH DROPS ah Mao. oo4
MaoooBta end Tarama TbU

Rental In City
CONSOLIDATED VELVET ^
OMb St. New Yecfc

Guerrini Co.
M asefseta ter• of

High Gradt AcconOois
m-m Columbus Are.

Titjits, Union Suits. Symmetricals

and Theatrical Supplies
Write f" I it.ilnnir V ( t

Walter G. Bretzfield Co., inc.
136? HROADWAY. N. N

SCENERY
Velvet. Valour, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

E. JL PRICE
w ^S^ST Um1mk

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

We specialise in

Vandevflle Productions
SCENERY. PROPERTIES, STAGE PUR-

NISH1NQS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

22$ WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

i Bryant sel4

L. COHEN
THEATRICAL BOOTS and SHOES
Slippera to match towns made hi 24 hours.
Special rates for productions.

let W. 44th St. (near Broadway)
Branch i

ISM Broadway (Near Palaco Tbeetre)
Bryant 707 NEW YORK

Mrs. Taylor, Farrell, Pa.,
would Ilka to hoar from

BILLY TAYLOR

Vaudeville Act Wantednted

by Comedienne of Bcpuldiidti
NOT OVER THR&&
AND 3IR1C1L*F

JAMES THATOU**-"*
S. Z. PoH Stock Tbootroa.

Knickerbocker Tbeetre "Bldf., N. Y.

OUR SPECIALTY
Binding orchestrations and complete musical settings for acts in strong,
flexible covers. Numbers can be quickly and easily changed.

-COME IN AND SEE SOMETHING NEW—
Separate hinged COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS 10 cents each.

Better ones, 15 cents and up.

FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
120 West 42nd St, New York City. Phone Bryant SS5S

fV>l A NT A iO 17D 10 YEAR experience
IV1A ll ef\VJH IX o VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES

WOULD LIKE TO LOCATE SOUTH
UP-TO-DATE A-l REFERENCE LIVE WIRE
HUSTLER, VARIETY, NEW YORK

I—ACTSCONING WEST
1 jw\ur^mfamsmrmnKN^vKML\
TIGHTS LEOTARDS -SYMMETRICALS

IN STOCKANDKNJT TO ORDER

t£afitiUrJ*7lZattefoCb:
SAN FRANCISCO - POST e> GRANT AVE.
M.LARQCST KNITTIrlG MILLS lNTHEWESTJ.-«

ECCINTRIC AND TRAMP
OR RINIRAL BIT!

I

Wife
At

. BRISTOL. N. H,

classy girl act which Howland and Howard
had oyer the "Pan" time, nicely cloaad the
bill. Tha chorus la tastefully dreeaed (and
undressed at tlmae) and looks younger than
most similar groups. There are three prin-
cipals. Including Curt Vance and Josephine
Taylor. Zeno and Handel, with a new routine,
were on fourth. They have a. blight Una of
chatter, oome of which waa oyer the heada of
tha audience. For a finish they use ukeleles,
at which they are expert. June MUla capered
amusingly about In next to dosing spot, get-
ting laughs but not winning the appreciation
almoet Invariably accorded her. They seemed
to like McDermott and Wallace, tha man of
the team suggesting George at. Cohan. The
Klmlwa Jape, with a rope slide, opened the
show acceptably.

"The Irish Volunteers"
•The funniest Ida* war sons ever written," said Dud-

. inn Clars
Br Mike

lor Held Melon* end Champ Clerk.
Hike FUspatrlck.

Fit ttrick Bros.. Of
for copy.

3U New York

been successful In doing so. Adams and Grif-
fith, occupying the keystone position (number
four), also delivered the good* with their '"A
Tutor's Pupils." a sort of skit In ''one" that
was quite amusing. The comic, garbed during
the last part as a "dame," won considerable
laughter with unloosed for vocal noises.
Ernette Asorla and Co. came In for nice ap-
preciation too with a danoe routine, some-
what different from the usual. There are two
girls, either one using a male aaalstant, and
both also dancing alone. The dressing Is In
good taste too. The Kashner Sisters, of which
there are three, offered a pleasant routine of
songs and dances In number two spot, their
appearance and dressing helping. A novelty
In acrobatics snd psntomlme came at the
finish with Dedle, Velde snd Co. There are
two women and a man who friaka around in
Chaplin make-up throughout. The Little Johns
with axe and club Juggling opened the show
well. In spite of the humid weather there
was a line awaiting admittance throughout
the afternoon.
COLONIAL (Norman Fields, mgr. ; agent,

Loew-Doyle).—On Monday Jones, Linlck and
Schaefer house, which has been in pictures for
the last two years, again assumed a vaude-
ville policy. When J., L. A 8. took over the
Colonial about five years ago vaudeville waa
offered and the house was a good money
maker, though perhaps not in so large a
measure as is their McVlckcr's nor the newer
Rialto. It was "The Birth of a Nation" which
caused a switch In policy two yeara ago, and
with that remarkable product profits were
cade Justifying the switch. Since then, how-
ever, but few films have really proven ex-
ceptional in the way of returns, and hence
the reversion to vaudeville. At the early
shows on Monday and during the afternoon the
house was not big, in fact the lower floor held
but half capacity. The audience was quite a
languid group, and there was reason, for the
weather was warm and humid. The show
Itself is of different type tban in other J. L. ft

S. houses, there being a feature film, a comedy
of one reel and six acts. This Is the Loew
style of show, and is perhaps the first it

bos tried bcrc. The picture was the excel-
lent, Doufflae T

!ilr.!?an JCfl r«»Wse, "Down to

tfarth." The vaudeville section (the acts run
without Interruption of films) held several
standard "pop" tuna, and might be oon-
asdered a #aeefos*ert«Jom«wt (

tmt there wasn't
a nit l emrdoft, A good deal of interest and

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
FANTAGRT THEATRE BLDO.

apereeiatlen fall ta "Lloeota c* tha V. •. A.,"
a now s£sy*st By Ralph Kettering, fta whtoh
t?>e iBavty^ev/ ^^NeWeilx "0 ooncreo twti ^HWH*
fully sympathet'o vein. "The Smart Set," a

ORPHEUM (Prcd Henderson, gen. mgr.;
agent, direct).—With one or two exceptions the
Orpheum bill as offered on its opening was
above tha ordinary, and capacity business was
registered from the start. Lew Brioe and the
Barr Twins and Rita Boland divided hit hon-
ors. The Price-Barr combination demon-
strated unusual dancing ability and the rou-
tine offered pleased Immensely. The Or-
pheum regu'.ara voted It one of the best
dancing turns of the season. The dressing
also came up to all expectations. Miss Boland
and her "song sketches" made a dandy Im-
pression, her material standing her in good
stead and being aplendldly delivered. Harry
Glrard and Co* held attention and repeated the
success of a former appearance. Edwin House
warbled a routine arranged to bring out his
fulsome basso tones, but It appeared to be the
general opinion that hia voloe Is not suitsble
for vaudeville. The holdover section held its
own, the Henry Toomer Co., Hamilton and
Barnes and "America First" (in the closing
position) being well received. Anita Peters
Wrights "Rhythmic Dancers" were assigned
the opening spot. Local personnel. Ren girls,
who performed in the usual undressed ballet
atyle. Proved a pleasing "sight act."
PANTAGES (J. J. Cluxton, mgr. ; agent,

direct).—Enjoyable show, with business good.
"Wanted—A Wife," headlined. Act of minia-
ture musical comedy classification. Good look-
ing chorus. Well dressed. Hard workers.
Heading turn is Frank Harrington. 8prlghtly
Juvenile. Handles himself well. Results of
entire turn satisfactory. "Women," with a
trio of feminine players enacting an old idea
In stage form, did fairly well. The cast en-
acted the roles capably. Julian Hall displayed
versatility. Not only a good acrobatic dancer
but shows possibilities. Used a clever Charles
Chaplin impersonation that waa applauded.
Has « number of ancient gags that could be
eliminated without hurting hia batting aver-
age. The Lucy Lucler Trio turned loose some
excellent harmony. A solo by one woman was
a good number, but did not seem particularly
adaped to ber style of delivery. Turn was
'.'Ur.'l as a w^oif-. Rujai uuscuigut'» got oig
returns for an opener. Act pleasing. Gas-
coignes showed skill throughout with juggling
and balancing routine. His "Oh, dear/' catch-
41*0 Surefire. Owing to the delay in getting
her bsggsjgs to the theatre, MUe. Roslka Raein-
goM, premier oaneauao. won enable to ap-
pear, hut Master Kaufman, the boy violinist,
who assists her In tier dancing by playing
accompaniments, appeared aa a "single" In

Special Service for

It

L^MghAHn^ Knllroad
Rochester, 17.41 Toronto,
Buffalo. $8.tt Chicago,

All Steal Cars, Lowest Fares
Special Baggage Service

If you want anything quick.
'Phone W. B. Lindsay, E. FTA,

Bryant 4112
A. J. SIMMONS. A. a F. A.

Ticket Office, B'wey * 42nd 3U Now York
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will return to New York
then, address him at 544 Ms
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Until
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WE HAVE IT

SCENERY
AT A GREAT SAVING

Vaudeville Productions.
Aniline Trunk Scenery.
Pluab and Satin Drops.

FREDERICKS'
Office, 409 Goioty Theatre Building

NEW YORK
Studio, MS Waat 42d St.

F3&FACE POWDER Stays

Rjt*esw,e—~e4Ni oog . fi

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. 'Have noon eosd. Also a. few
Second Hand Innovetlon and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, fit and OS. Alow antra large Prop-

erty Trunka. Alee old Taylor and Bel Trunke.
Parlor Floor. 2t W. list Su New Yorb City

LARGE HALL
WlTH|PIANO

SUITABLE for REHEARSALS
i HOTEL LENOX

149 Weet 44th Street, New York

In and see say

Moderi Stage foorertioas
I Spoclallas In Vaodevffle Productions

WOOD McLEAN
410 Gaiety Theatre Bid*.

Fbana Bryant IBM

WMTEI-allL ASSISTANT
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Addreeet International Circuit,
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MOTION PICTURE PLAYERS
reds! defeats maeniry a thousandfold on the screen.
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lines or ether Imperfections. I esa correct then pain-
lessly, permanently, by my new sctentlflo method.
Twenty-sU years' experience as one of America's

snoot feature! surgeons. Consultation free Cell

f. l eetmjf.sk
"•47 fifth Asa, Rev Ysrfc (Oin vTaesstf)
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* MANAGERS ARTISTS

Wonderful Ballads
A new song by the writers of "Underneath the Start,"

"Egypt in Your Dreamy Eyes/9
etc.

Entitled

*i

Lyrics by Fleta Jan Brown Music by Herbert Spencer

A splendid high class song by that classic composer,
Herbert Spencer. Mr. Fritz Kreisler has just made aVic-
tor Record of Mr. Spencer's great number, "Underneath
the Stars."

GUS EDWARDS9 BALLAD EXTRAORDINARY

Lyrics by Will Cobb

Have you heard this popular song? We purchased
this ballad for a big sum from the Gus Edwards Pub-
lishing Co. and take great pleasure in submitting it to

you for your approval. One of the most melodious melo-
dies Gus Edwards has ever written.

* -• * » - a

JBROM E" H."TTEMfCirnar - CO.
219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORKMajestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

22$ Tremont St, Boston
137 West Fort St., Detroit

906 Market St, San FrancUco
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Will Rosslter Song* stand tho "test" - Hmn't a N. Y. Office BUT have some REAL "HITS"

The Great "Jazz" hit by SHEWN BROOKS
Writer of "WALKIN' THE DOG"

without a doubt tho Greatest Dance Number of 1917
Ask AL. JOLSON. SOPHIE TUCKER,
THE FARBER CIRL8. FIELDS, SALISBURY & DAVIS
or THE VERSATILE SEXTETTE, Atlantic, City.

MONTGOMERY & PERRY'S
NOVELTY SONG "HIT**
THE GREATEST
NOVELTY LYRIC IN YEARS

MAUD
LAMBERT'S

WALTZ

S016 "HIT"

STRUTTERS BALL
N. B. OO YOUR OWN THINKING!

U8E THE NATURAL "SONG HITS"
NOT THOSE PLUGGED to DEATH" TIE STORY BOOK BALL

WjuPSSSl»««" THE GIRLYOO CANfT FORGETOn* of tho Hits In "Coontown"

_^S5 t"h7 $0HrwRin5 utr February by w. r. willums and now being 80no"bV~the lots" in the various training camps*****

WE DON'T KNOW WHERE WE'RE GOING BUT WERE ON OUR WAY"
PB0F. COPIES FREE tor RECEIT PR06RAM WILL ROSSITER, "The Chicago Publisher" 7 1 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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the second spot, and the boy offered four num-
bers. Applauded.
HIPPODROME.—The Alexander Duo opened,

a mixed "team" combination. Using accor-
dion and saxophone. The woman bandied ber
musical part of the turn acceptably, but the
man's work was seemingly off color. The
Gypsy Brigands offered dandug as the piece
de resistance of the turn, which was nicely

E
resented. Oood dancing act. The Two
londys were in closing position. Act made

Impression and was well received. The bal-
ancing stunts were applauded. The Three
Keeleys are expert bag punchers. Pleasing
comedy Intermingled bag-hitting exhibition.
Act registered. Sperry and Rae (man and
woman) ' proved disappointing through the
comedy efforts of the man, which detracted
from the work of the turn. The woman did
an Impersonation of Prances White thai was
poorly executed. King, Hume and Thomas
were an easy hit, their songs as rendered In-

dividually and collectively scoring heavily.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Charlotte

Greenwood In "So Long Letty" (4th week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob A Ma*x, mgrs.).—"The

Boomerang" (4th week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).—Kolb

and Dill In "High Cost of Loving" (3d week).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr. ; agent, Ack-

erman ft Harris and W. V. M. A.).—Vaude-
Tllle.

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Wigwam
Stock Co. with Cleo Madison (6th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.

;

agent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
SAVOY (Laurl ft Sheehan).—Dark.
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Louis

Jacob's Musical Comedy Co. (2d week).
GARRICK (Harry Lefkowlts, lessee and

mar.).—Monte Carter Co. (2d week).
MAJESTIC.—The newly organized Lou Jacobs'

Musical Comedy Co. opened at the Majestic
last week, and undoubtedly handed many a
surprise. Taking Into consideration the draw-
backs encountered through the house Itself,

the most Important Item being the smallness
of the stage. Jacobs must really be given
credit for producing a show which is surely
worthy of a better location. The bouse,
however, has recently been renovated under
the supervision of the youthful manager, Ben
Muller, and leaves quite an Impression with
the regular patrons. The bouse is entirely
too small to accommodate such an attrac-
tion, which is unquestionably the biggest and
beet It has ever held, In fact, the best ever
presented within that district for the price
of admission. While the regulation girl show
was expected, it proved anything but, with
the show being carried **y the entire company

instead of any one particular person who la

generally accredited In an organisation of
this sort. The principals are well casted,
and while a few minor details may be picked
here and there, they are easily forgotten
through the excellent performance given.
What little faults may be noticeable in the
production end are also lost on that account.
From start to finish It Is nothing but speed
and snap, with the costuming being entirely
new and surprisingly well selected. The
chorus Is composed of cabaret girls, who
also do specialties, each gaining their Indi-
vidual honors through the innovation. They
are an attractive set, each possessing a voice
superior to the regular chorus girl, and
naturally compose a near perfect singing
chorus. The Jaza Orchestra must also be
given some credit for the show's success, and
were an ordinary troupe In the pit there
might be a different story to tell. What de-
fects might be observed is killed by the
splendid playing of the six boys comprising
the special orchestra. They will continue with
the show. The theme is a light affair entail-
ing acme altuatlons that cannot possibly fall
to draw the expected laugh. It is In two
parts, with the second proving the real piece.
It is fast, with sufficient comedy, singing and
dancing specialties to send any audience
away feeling they were well repaid for their
visit. The presence of the cabaret girls in
this part offering their specialties also aids
in the general satisfaction of the auditors.
Among the male members. Reece Gardner and
Will Hayes easily carried away top honors,
through each handling a role more suitable
to their style than the remainder of the

principals. Will Hayes played an old man
surprisingly well, while Gardner as the Juve-
nile admirably put his bits across. The re-
mainder of the men Included Frank Darlen,
Lou Jacobs, George E. Barnes and Bob Rosa.
Among the women, Florence Printy and Ida
Van Tine proved refreshing each time they
were In the foreground, and naturally gave
the show the distinction of carrying ex-
ceptionally clever woman leads. To a cer-
tain degree they handle similar roles, but,
nevertheless, no connections were noticeable.
Alice (Babe) Lewis playing the old lady op-
posite Hayes upheld her portion nicely, doing
unusually well under the existing circum-
stances. In the first part, "Babes in the
Woods," was by far the prettiest arranged
number, with the costumes largely respon-
sible fo Its success. During the second part
the cabaret girls sing popular numbers, the
individual honors being almost evenly match-
ed through each doing exceedingly well with
their respective numbers. Phoebe Brown
gained pome results with a toe dance, dis-
playing at the same time an unusually at-
tractive dress. Lily Lewis also inserted a
little nan. ahoe dancing. The girls include
Ethel Boyer, Charlotte Thompkina, Stella
Hymson, Theo Brown and Dorothy Caldwell.
At the conclusion of their local stay, the
company intact will leave for the islands,
where they are scheduled to remain for an
Indefinite period, and most likely will re-
main a long time.

GARRICK.—The opening of Monte Carter
and his musical comedy company finally came

* m • a i
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Players la Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
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SeeOirAdvanceStyles
The Largest Selection in New York

EVERY MODEL it new and fascinating—
every style displays the season's most
advanced effects. Included are Coats.

Capes, Scarfs and Muffs in every wanted
peltry and in every fashionable color.

OUR MANY years of professional service
place us in a unique position to cater to your
every fur need.

BUYING NOW means a saving to you of 50%.
Just select the style you want, pay a small
deposit on it and it will be held for you until
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to pass last Sunday night. The Fillmore
district appeared to be taking on a new lease
of life, especially on Ellis street, where It

was Impossible to get within distance of the
Garrick to witness the opening. Adjoining Is

Bert Levey's Princess, and while Carter might
be credited with being a popular comedian,
hla opening did not have any noticeable
effect upon the Princess, which, for the sec-
ond show, had a complete sell out. Tom
Kelly was especially engaged there, and from
outward appearance Kelly evidently upheld
his former record. Between both houses It
looks aa though that particular district will
again return to its former theatrical life, and
if these eights are Indications of what might
happen, then there is something to look for
in the future. Considering the popular prices
prevailing at the Garrick, Carter is certainly
offering them a show worthy of their prea-
enoe, and although some business on the part
of Carter might be placed in the "blue" sec-
tion of stage work, he, nevertheless, haa the
knack of forcing them to overlook such In-
cidents and Instead really compels them to
laugh. The opening ahow waa called "The
Suffragette," a loose affair with no exact plot
or dialog. The greater portion is practically
ad lib, and proves crisp enough to draw the
expeeted laughs. The remainder of the or-
ganisation has been well selected, and taking
Into consideration the newness of the com-
pany and the few rehearsals, they gave a
smooth running opening performance. He
has surrounded himself with a peppery troupe
of good looking girls, with his principals
looming up exceedingly good in their re-
spective roles. This Is especially true of
Bob Sandburg, who, next to Carter, easily
carried second honors, although he was some-
what pressed by George Weiss, who handled
a character part In excellent style. Sand-
burg as a straight has a good appearance in
his favor. He knows how to speak lines dis-
tinctly, while his stage presence Is all that
can be looked for. George Weiss, on the
other hand, did not have the opportunities,
but made the best of his part, that of the
French hotel proprietor. Lew Davis was also
carrying a light role, and while his oppor-
tunities were also somewhat limited, he,
nevertheless, must be given credit for the
staging of the numbers, which while routined
simple, looked and proved acceptable. George
Archer, from the chorus, rendered a light

THIS NEW MODEL

FIBRE WARDROBE TRUNKW *18-50
Other Wardrobe Trunks $1230 up.

This is a very convenient size, com-
pact, practical and substantial trunk.
Assuring you a good trunk at a very
nominal price.

A. HARRIS
28 W. 31st St., New York
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Passed with honors and accepted by the entire pro-

fcdsion as the only real novelty song on the market

i
(Won't You Find My Yonnie Yonson?")

Bv KALMAR, LESLIE and RUBY

Special novelty doubles for man and woman two men or two women.

THIS IS A SONG WITH A SM1LF

Orchestrations in all keys

ttl&ilm tf
(But Always Be Prepared for Rain")

. By YOUNG, LEWIS ami ABRAHAMS

This .is the number which AL.JOLSON sang tor the Columbia*" phonographs It created such a public

demand tha*t we are going after it If the public likes it, whv not sing it° Orchestrations in all kevs.

P S—Thanks to MR. AL. JOLSON

ANOTHER TAKF ME TO THAT MIDNIGHT CAKEWALK BALL

i
Bv GERBER and ABRAHAMS

It's a long time since Maurice Abrahams wrote a song of this type, but ho finally came through with one
ai d it's a corker. Full of pep. Orchestrations in all keys.

THIS IS NOT A HAWAIIAN SONG

"The More I See of Hawaii, The Better I Like New York
By KALMAR and GOTTLER

A '»ong with real comedy lines. Orchestrations in all keys,

A BEAUTIFUL MELODY WITH WONDERFUL LYRICS

WHEN I SEE YOU. I SEE RED WHITE AND BLUE
By CLARKE and GOTTLEK

If you are using a double number in your act, send for this one. Orchestrations in all keys.

KALMAR, PUCK & ABRAHAMS CONSOLIDATED
. ----- MACK STARR flwi Mgi "

'
» • *

;

'

"•
> » "

< »MAUWM,E ABRAPWfMJrProf Myr - <*~t **

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 47th STREET AND BROADWAY
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A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

INDEPENDENT U I VAUDEVILLE

or Utter.

SAN
ef Wats far Australia far all ftrat-
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Harry Rickards TivoliTheatres, aJSraua
And) AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Cemblaed Capital; fM««l

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
id Cable AddieaU "HYOHMAC." Sydney Head OSes, TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydsey. Aastomlla

Representative, NORMAN JEFFER1ES H«al Estate Treat lido.. Ptlledslsaia

BIG FEATURE ACTS "ArMLD.
VVPIII oi.> \N II. 'I

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
''.T^ BHPJF ,sr »v^O*JF

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

Orpheum Theatre Bldg., Montreal, *>-eda

Enterprises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-i

M. D. SIMMONS -
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managiag Director. BEN. J. FULLER
AD acts coat—iplartag playtag for Mr. Ban. J. Fuller must have their birth eertifica

order to secure passports.

Now arranging boohtaga for July, August and September saiUags out of San Fi

American Boohing Manager, ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, 11th FLOOR, CHICAGO,

tea In

THE LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE CONTRACTING CO.
«,..» •—•£: ci-AiRE Mc^C\£ft^'nWiager * ••»*»».•..•

Suite 5#4, Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
\X/ AMTC The Beet Standard Acts Number of Houses Opea All SununerWAlS 1 O Wire, Write, Phono, Call

Kenyon Theatre, Pittsburgh ***^jtfZ™.*"*
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THE ARMY BATTLE; SONG IS

George M.

COHAN'S

. ... •

"Well be over—we're going over and we won't come

back till it's over over there"

At the graduation of the officers at Ft. Meyer, The Boston Traveler says: "The President was

impressed; his face lit up, delighted and pleased, when 2,000 soldiers passed the reviewing stand sing-

ing THE ARMY BATTLE SONG, "OVER THERE." "OVER THERE" is published in all keys

BY

WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.
Strand Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th Street NEW YORK
Publishers of "Sometime," "M-i-s-s-i-s-s-i-p-p-i," "If I Catch the Guy Who Wrote Poor Butterfly"

and "Cotton Pickin' Time in Alabama."

ballad with which he did unusually well.
The female contingent included Betty Butter-
lck, Del Esters and Blanche GUmore, the trio
upholding their portion In all departments,
especially appearance. Miss Butterlck again
brought her splendid voice into service, and
through it undoubtedly carried away the
honors of her division. Del Esters shows up
exceedingly well with her snappy style of
work alongside Miss Butterlck, and together
they form a likeable pair. Blanche Ollmore
played a light role to good results.

vacation to the north, leaving the Cort box
office In charge of John McCormlck.

Jaek Matthews returned from
aboard the 'Sierra" Aug. 13.

Australia

Leo Henning and Ruth Edell, a recently
formed "two-act," are at present enjoying a
successful engagement with Kolb and Dill,

prior to them Joining the new company com-
ing Into the Alcasar.

Again the rumor concerning the Wigwam
playing vaudeville started, and it looks quite
certain the bouse will discontinue its pres-
ent stock policy, opening with Ackerman and
Harris vaudeville on Sept. 0. It bar not been
definitely settled, although numerous con-
ferences have been held lately.

Starting Sept. 0, the Tlvoll will show first

run Goldwyn features. The local exchange
has literally decorated the entire town with
their attractive 24 sheets.

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothe*
and Haberdashery

Popular priced grand opera Is now being
played at the Liberty. In the Italian district.

The Fillmore (pictures) closed this week to
allow the installation of a corridor which is

to connect it with the New Fillmore (adjoin-
ing it), and is now being completed.

Carrie Goebel Weston, who is quite adept
with the violin, will Join the Municipal Sym-
phony Orchestra upon their opening at the
Civic Auditorium In November.

The Jim Post Co. closed their season In
Collngo last week.

Sam Mendolson, manager of the Lyric, Is

all elated over the fact his parents are to
celebrate their diamond wedding. Sam will
be among the remainder of the family gather-
ing, which Includes great and great-great-
grandchildren, besides six members of the
family.

August 30 Is the date set for a recital to be
given at the Civic Auditorium for the benefit
of "Our Boys in France Tobacco Fund,"
which the "Bulletin" is urging. Already part
of the program has been concluded with the
announcement that Mme. Schumann Helnk will
sing, Nikolai Sokoloff will conduct the sym-
phony orchestra and Edwin Lemare will give
an organ recital.

Charlie Newman will shortly leave on a

The Hippodrome. Oakland, which recently
Installed a new melodramatic policy retain-
ing but a few acts In "one" to (III out the
program, has discontinued vaudeville during
the week, and is now offering it on Sunday
only.

The Tlvoll has Installed a new cash ma-
chine at the door, doing away with the box
office. It is built on tbe style of those used
on the pay-as-enter street car, and while the
Innovation may save expense, tbe Idea of
doing away with the box office, which hereto-
fore and Is at present an institution that can-
not possibly be replaced, It would not be sur-
prising to witness the return of a box office

girl.

»

Jack Wise is contemplating taking a flyer

into vaudeville with a dramatic sketch, al-

though he recent!" closed with Will King's
Musical Comedy Co.

Nel
far aur Caal

Mack,
IWttK MOADWAY

The

Tailor

7B-714-7M SEVENTH AVE.

Ivea Farnsworth and Weaver will here-
after be known as Ives Farnsworth and
L^ahy, Leahy having rrplaced Weaver. The
trio will in all probability start east shortly.

HAACftDASMEAlE SHOP
IU SEVENTH AVE.

NEW YORK CITY. W. Y.

AFTER SUCCESSFUL SUMMER SEASON AS MANAGER OF
Nixon Theatre, Wildwood, N. J., and Hippodrome, Ocean City, N. J.

ABE I. FE1NBERG
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

* w# ••- *r«w«k «4 -•- a*. CAS.tJnW.G)|^^REsWABIJE:ACTSJMMFJiiA.TJ--TIMF
CALL WRITE OR WIRE!

1493 BROADWAY, PUTNAM BUILDING, -suite 504-bryant 3«w-

*+*-~*+ '*••>«'«#*•

NEW YORK
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Managers and Attention ^•v

a
in a new and original offering, entitled

STORIES FROM SONG AND LIFE
AT THE

AMERICAN THEATRE NOW (Aug. 23.26)

Direction of IRVING COOPER
D. J. GTrauman denied a rumor that spread

rather quickly last week relative to the pur-
chase of the Strand. According to gossip the
house was already signed over, with the
Qrauman's disposing of their San Francisco
Interests with Intentions of going to Los An-
geles to handle other affairs. According to

ALBOLENE
'Richard's himself again I"

The curtain fall is the cue for
ALBOLENE, the perfect make-up re-

mover, that really makes Richard him-
self again. Richard in a few minutes
with a smooth, clean, clear skin,
emerges from the stage door.

Albolene Is put up In 1 and 2 ounce tubes
to fit the make-up box; also In % and 1

lb. cans. May be had of most druggists
and dealers In make-up. Free sample on
request. Write for It

McKESSON A. ROBBINS
Incorporated

•1 Fulton Street - - New York
10

Orauman the story had absolutely no foun-
dation.

Recent Blake and Amber bookings Include:
Ivan Miller (Wilkes Players, Seattle) ; Ernest
Van Plet and Mai Thorne (Wilkes Stock, Salt
Lake) ; Holman Vercler and Holman's Or-
chestra (Lodge Cafe, Salt Lake, formerly
Sutton's) ; Mile. Rodrlgues, who recently left
the Al Jolson show (Levy's, Los Angeles)

;

Mary Oodsey, Judith Lane, Ford Mahr. Jack
LaFolette, Hilda Hersehberg, Nellie Clifford,
Billy Cochran, LUa Lroueste, Clen Ayrea,
Colette Batiste (Sacramento) ; Shirley Doug-
las, Eleanor Hatch (Kane's, Reno) ; Miss
Francis and pianist (Grand, Reno) ; Marie
DuFor, Eva Wilson, Grace Collins Mltxle
Angelottl (Mecca, Reno) ; Bessie Hill and
The Columbia Boys Band, who recently closed
their Orpheum tour In Los Angeles (Portola
Louvre, San Francisco) ; Florence Chapman,
Misses Newton and Novack (Kolb and Dill) ;

Ivy Moore, Louise Gregory (Solaris, San
Francisco) ; Mable Fltzpatrlck (Techow
Tavern, San FranclBCo) ; Bstelle Thornton,
Katherlne Coffey, Virginia Carroll, Alma
Grant (Fresno).

The Rlngllng Bros. Circus Is scheduled to
open here Sept. 1.

ATLANTIC CITY.
BY LOUIS CLINK.

Harry James Smith's adaptation of Gerard
Dregley's "The Well Fitting Suit" was pro-
duced at the Apollo theatre Monday under
the title of "A Tailor Made Man," by Cohan
and Harris. The play has been enjoying a
run of sixteen weeks at Boston, and after
playing a week's engagement In this city It

will go direct to New York. Grant Mitchell
Is the featured player with the comedy, and is

the bright particular spot of the entire four
acts. Mitchell has done nothing better than
his work as John Paul Bart, and It in readily
seen that Mitchell Is in line for starring
honors. HIb leading woman is Helen Mac-
Kcllar. The cast 1b lengthy, and the pro-
duction staged by Sam Forrest has been done
with great care.

Vaudeville Acts Notice
Vaudeville Acts of Recognized Ability Going EAST or WEST Who Want te Break Juaap Can

BOOK DIRECT -~~ —
From ONE to FOUR WEEKS. Write or Wire

Gus Sun Booking Exchange, sprinjueid, owo

KEITH'S.—Due to Bernard Granville being
called for examination for the army, Keith's
headliner was forced to disappoint the big
crowd at the opening day matinee. How-
ever, toe bill is a lengthy one, without Gran-
ville, and It Is not likely that any other
headliner will be substituted. The comedy
end of the bill Is carried by the Three Dool-
eys, Ray, Gordon and William, who have put
together twenty minutes of the usual Dooley
fun. Jlmmle Lucas la one of the brightest
spots on the bill. Toots Paka did not get
over so well as expected. The act Is much too
long and the "Wlkikl" song Is dragged out
to such lengths that It has a tendency to alow
down the act. Bernle and Baker, with the
syncopated violin and accordion selections,
practically stoped the show. Aubrey and
Rlche, with their Venetian dance, the Scotch
Lads and Lassies and the Monkey Hip com-
plete the show as it Is now running.

At the Million Dollar Pier this week the
Hipp bill Includes Andy Lewis, assisted by
Frankle James and Roy Lloyd, Ward and Cul-
len, Fox and Cross, Latoy's Models, Four
Valdares and the Emmet Welch Minstrels.
The official British War Exhibit is still being
shown.

Evelyn Thaw's picture, "Redemption," In
which the former vaudeville dancer is as-
sisted by :tlon at the New

WJTH YOU SOO

Nixon theatre. Sarah Bernhardt (herself)
will appear at the Nixon Sunday night, Aug.
26, and will offer scenes from "The Star in
the Night," "Portia," In the "Merchant of
.Venice," and ••Marguerite" In "Camllle."
The Divine Sarah will be assisted by such
artistes as Annie Louise David, Harplste,
Idella Patterson, contralto. Albert Donnelly,
Shawos, Florence Hardeman, violin, Gema of
Art by Jean Duval and Co., and Nemeaio

COLLEGE CtUJJIJETTlL
Presenting a Nifty

Musical Absurdity
"A Fraternity Rehearsal"

Booked Solid

NEW YORK'S LARGEST
CUT PRICE DEALER Of

WARDROBE TRUNKS
AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OP

TRUNKS, BAGS and CASES
New, Slightly Soiled aae SoeasU Haa4

30 to 50% off regular prices!

$20.00 Can't Break Wardrobe
Special $14.50

$40.00 XX Theatrical Wardrobe
Special $22.50

$50.00 Guaranteed Indestructo
Special $29.75

Exchanged

EDWARD GROPPER
208 West 42nd St., New York
Near 7th Ave.
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A. J.STASNY IVlUiSIO GO.
Announce the opening of their new professional department, Strand Theatre Bldi^., 47th Street and B'way., New York,

and invite the profession to come and hear the following songs:

WHEN YANKEE DOODLE LEARNS TO PARLEZ VOUS
Over Night Sensation

FRANGAIS

KISS TC
Another Pretty Baby" Novelty Song—Great DoubleJUS YOU

A Ballad with Sentiment and Melody

NA/HEIM
Wonderful Quartet Number

F> l_ E A S E: DON'
By Composer of "Hawaiian Butterfly*

just a kiss II MIGHTY LONESOME FOR SOMEBODY
Beautiful High Class Waltz Ballad A Southern Dialect Ballad

1^1 I >r \ M s#

Professional Dept., Strand Theatre Bldg. 47th Street and Bway.; New York C ifv

Executive Offices, 56 W. 45th Street

Rita, baritone. The engagement Is for one
matinee and evening performance.

Harry Brown, Sr., manager of the Nixon
in this city, has been appointed manager of
the NUon, Pittsburgh, and will take the
reins of that theatre beginning iSept. 10.
Brown's appointment was made by S. F. Nixon
over several candidates.

A strike by five lifeguards at the Virginia
Avenue Beach last Saturday morning awakened
some excitement on the beach. The guards
were out two hours, finally returning to work,
as the difficulty had been patched up by Chief
Beach Surgeon Bossert. The bathers were at
no time during the strike without protection,
as reserves and two captains took care of
the crowds.

Blanche Duffleld, the comic opera soprano,
and Guldo Clccollni were the soloists at the
musical concerts on the Steel Pier Sunday
evening.

Jules Aronson, manager of Keith's, suffered
with a painful but not serious accident last
week. Houdlni was scheduled to be thrown
from the Garden Pier, after being shackeled
by the police authorities. The shackellng
process was done on a low truck. Aronson
was on the truck with Houdlni superintend-
ing the operations. He leaped from the truck
Just before Houdlni was hauled to the end of
the pier, and walked to the door of his office.
A muscle, which must have been severely
wrenched when he Jumped from the truck,
suddenly gave way, and Aronson fell flat on
his face. "Charley-Horse" developed and
Aronson was forced to hobble about for sev-
eral days.

Betty Mudge and Billy HInes are dancing
at the Latskeller, while the Versatile Sextette,
Mildred Valmore and the balance of the bill
still continues at the Martinique.

George Cohan, Sam Harris, Eddie Dunn,
Walter J. Moors and a host of New Yorkers
came down to see the Harry James Smith
comedy on Monday night.

Next Tuesday night Julia Sanderson, Jos-
eph Cawthorn will be seen as co-stars In
the new Jacobi-Smith musical comedy, "The
Rambler Rose," at the Apollo, produced by
the Chas. Frohman Co. "And Donald" is not
with the stars this year.

Sept. 17 another William Hurlbut play Is

scheduled to open In this city. The title is

"Saturday to Monday." Wlnthrop Ames Is

the sponsor for the play. It Is described as
a Dlay of feminism, which, broadly, is the
furthering of the Interests of women ; philo-
sophically, the leveling of the Bexes and spe-
cifically the social and political emancipa-
tion of woman. Hurlbut's last play to be seen
here for a tryout was "Romance and Ara-

r 'mJi&Hmit' 'vMrV, Trwp^h R>t«.r jj»w(h1 t -><«-<\

Hope Crews.

Roger McKenna, who was with "Eileen"
last season, is a member of the Life Guard
force. McKenna expects to return to the
Herbert-Blossom-Weber piece in the fall.

Belle Blanche Is enjoying a brief vacation
in this city.

BALTIMORE.
BT VBANCIS D. OTOOLB.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—
The Maryland opened Monday, featuring Wil-
bur Mack and Nella Walker, in "A Pair of

Tickets." The act was enthusiastically re-

ceived. McKay and Ardlne have an act of

special merit. Janet Adair, scored. Eddie
and Lou Miller, songsters. Lew Madden and
Co., La Bylph, Betty Bond and Garclnettl
Brothers fill the program.
LOEW'S (Geo. McDermitt, mgr.).—Fred La

Reine and Co. in a novel electrical demon-
stration are the headline™ at Loew's this

week. The act is unusual and entertaining.
Powder and Capmen, Dunn Sisters, Irene
Reels, Marshall and Welton and Noack com-
plete bill.

NIXON'S (Chas. Throop, mgr.).—Caesar
Rivoli is on the bill this week at Nixon's.
Jack Polk, Mahoney Brothers and Daisy,
Helen Wright, Three Bartos, Charles Leonard.
Warwlcks, Rene Harris and Co. and Howard
and Grim complete the bill.

GARDEN.—Patriotism Is the keynote of the
bill at the Garden. Mai Grote's "The Boys In

Blue" Is the headliner, and particularly pleas-

ing. Klnzo, Stetson and Uber, Simmy Shay,
O'Nell Sisters, Joe Remington and Co. are
also here.
OAYETY.—"Social Follies."
FORD'S (Chas. E. Ford, mgr.).—Lyman H.

Howe's Travel Festival opened this week, and
despite the heat a large audience was present.

A variety of subjects were embraced, includ-

ing a "Journey Through the Yosemlte Na-
tional Park" and views of Sir Douglas Maw-
son's Antarctic expedition. There were a nuT-
ber of studies of animal and Insect life snd
views of rhi» latest types of French sub-

national convention more than offset what
business would have been lost by an ex-
ceptionally hot night. The flash drama novelty.
featuring Emily Ann Wellman, really topped
the bill, and later In the season, when the
heavy stuff Is more cordially received, It

should go big. The program carried the
names of the electricians handling the light-

ing effects, and these two men deserve the
credit, as the act Is really made by the per-
sonal equation of the electricians. Manklchl
* Co., a Japanese three act carrying a woman,
opened exceptionally well, the foot Juggler dis-

playing a sense of humor that lifted his act
from the mediocre. They carry an especially
attractive drop. Castellanl and Zardo, one
a pianist and the other a tenor, using Italian

folk and operatic numbers, had trouble get-

ting over. The pianist took himself ex-
ceptionally seriously, but crabbed all chances
of being regarded as a virtuoso by acting as
a piano mover before the lights went on, ap-
parently not realising his identity was clearly
discernible from any part of the orchestra.

The number closed strong, however, because
of the enthusiasm of the tenor and his power-
ful voice. The Seven Original Honey Boys,
following the Italian team, opened under
really advantageous conditions, and would
have gone much better If their comedy stuff

was toned up Just a trifle. Marie Fltxglbbon,

In her monologue, has an unfortunate opening
for outside of New York, Che local audience
gaping at her open-mouthed for the first five

minutes. When she talked of a "single," she
might have talked Oreek. The minute she

swung onto her Irish stories, however, she

woke up the audience with a crash, and closed

big, although her efforts to Inject spontaneity
Into her act seemed to be regarded by many
as laughing at her own Jokes. A Judicious

adjustment of the Fltiglbbon act would mean
opening with a bang and leaving them hila-

rious on her exit. Fred and Adele Astalre,

full of youthful pep, scored big, doing a lot
of snappy dancing without a sign of fatigue.
The male can well develop his piano playing,
featuring languid and impertinent melodies.
Clark and Verdi in their droll Italian classic
went over as artistically as always. Diamond
and Brennan, like Clark and Verdi, are sure-
fire acts In Boston, and In next to closing
Monday night they captured the house and
held It. 8lgnor Frani and Co. in the Ahearn
type of bicycle troupe proved to be an ideal
closing act, keeping a crowded house almost
Intact.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr; agent, U.

B. O.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Cong show
with big acts at pop prices, made poswois by
big capacity. Good.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.).—Pictures. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Pop and pictures. Good gross and
fair net.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pop and pictures. Big evenings.
ORPHEUM ( Victor J. Morris, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Pop and pictures. Excellent. Big-
gest gross In New England.
8COLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOuln-

ness, mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Good.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Excellent.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Big.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mar.).—"Oh Boy"

holding up well on Its fourth week, having
opened the local season.
COPLEY (George H. Pattee. mgr.).—"Tns

Man Who Stayed at Home" on Us 11th con-
secutive week In stock by the Henry Jewett
Players Is going fairly well and will play
one more week, after which the regular sea-

son will open.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Second

week of "His Little Widows/' Fair.

IRENE AND DOUGLAS

m&r,n PS. •#<k .... i - *•»»-*

Donald Meek substituted for Barlow Bor-
land In "The Tailor Made Man" on Monday
night. Borland has been 111 for some few
days, but Is expected to return to the cast by
Thursday night. Meek, as the tailor's first

assistant, gave a splendid performance

BOSTON.
BT LBJf LIBBBY.

KEITH'S (Robert J. Larsen, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—A well balanced bill that did not

look especially good on paper turned out to

be an Ideal summer show, and the O. A. R.

CARBREY
ott erinff

STYLES, STEPS, STORIES AND SONGS
Direction, IRVING COOPER
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KJ NINO TO T+m
THE MASTER MIND CF POETRY

K

EDDIE FOYER
The Man of a Thousand Poem*

HEADLINING THE LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
HIaaIt 1ii« OA/lst Half : American
lieeR AUg. £U\2nd Half : 7th Ave.

WaaIt A hit 07/l«t Half : BIJou, BrooklynnWK AUg> £ ' \2nd Half : Delancey St.

PARK SQUARE (Frod B. Wright, mgr.).—
Three week return booking of "Canary Cot-
tage" opened Monday night to good builneas.
HOLLlS (Charles H. Rich, mgr.).—8eaaon

opens next Monday with "Here Comes the
Bride."
COLONIAL (Charles H. Rich, mgr.).—

"Have a Heart" opened Monday night to fair

business.
PLYMOUTH (ff. D. 8mlth, mgr.).—"Friend

Martha" opened Monday night to a good
house and apparently Is In for excellent busi-

ness with the pasalng of the present hot
spell.

QLOBB (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—This Loew
house haa launched Its resident stock com-
pany, with Meagher still In the manager's
chair. The opening production la "Under
Cover" and the entire net proceeds of this

week are announced for the Red Cross, usually

a safe gamble for an opening week. Next
week "The Truth" will be used. The new
company was well received and will probably
capture nearly all the patronage that went
to John Craig at the Castle Square.
CA8TLB SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

The general belief is that thla house la to be
turned over to pictures. There Is little prob-

ability that Craig will ever return to per-

manent stock again, although In years gone
by this house was a gold mine to him.
GAYBTY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—"The

Bon Ton Girls." Excellent.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Dave

Marlon's Big Show." Big.

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
"The Tempters." Good.

BUFFALO.
By W. VAN ORBDBLL.

SHEAS (Henry Carr, mgr.).—opening of

regular season wlih Nora Bayes, headllner.

She, of course, pleased as usual. Others on the

opening bill were: The Seven Bracks, Laurie

and Bronson, Jlmmle Hussey and William
Worseley, Cummlngs and Shelly, "Dense Fan-
tasies," Asakl.
TECK (John Olshel, mgr.).—Lyman Howes

travel talks, beginning of a two weeks' en-

gagement to be followed by opening of regular

season with "You're In Love" ; business good.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—4th week of

Bonstelle Opera Co., presenting this week
George Cohans comedy, "Hitting the Trail

Holllday." House very good, efforts pleasing.

OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Three-a-
day vaudeville, featuring Bert Jackson's Co.

;

"Just for Fun," presented by Browning and
Dean ; Williams and Blaney ; O'Rourke and
Atkinson. _ „
QAYETY (R. Patten, mgr. ) .—Barney Ger-

ard's "Follies of the Day." A new show
with old song numbers and old costumes, not

a pleasing combination. Business fair.

GARDEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—Burlesque.

Pat White and his "Oalety Girls." New show
with good talent; business good.
SHEAS HIPPODROME.— Seven Keys to

Baldpate" (film). Doing capacity business

afternoon and evening.
ACADEMY (Jules Michael, mgr.).—The

Academy Players farewell to Buffalo, present-

ing Cabaret a la Carte." Crowds fair ; show
pleasing.
STRAND.—Festure pictures.

PALACE.—Feature pictures.

The days of street shows are over In Buffalo.

They were mot and conquered last week by

public sentiment, ably assisted by most of

Buffalo's publlc-Hplrlted citizens who raised

a howl becauso 10 or 20 tent shows were
erected In the shadow of Lafayette's monument
on the square named after the famous French
general. No one knows who Is responsible for

them getting a license and the buck has been

passed swiftly many times at City Hall during

the past week. However, Eagles' Week closed

Saturday In a blaze of glory. The national

convention was held and there were numerous
midways, all the theatres put on speclsl at-

tractions and the 30,000 visiting Eagles carried

away with them pleasant recollections of

Buffalo.

FOR SALE
SVENGALI

during the winter as they did In tha summer
months.

It Is rumored the Family theatre, which has
been dark for the past several months, will
reopen some time In the near future under
New York management. What will be on the
boards there has not been announced, neither
have the new managers.

CINCINNATI.
By H. V. MARTIN.

The regular season was opened Saturday
night, August 18. at the Olympic, by Billy
Watson's Big Show. This Is the earliest open-
ing in years. Next to get In line will be the
Lyric, which offers Lyman Howe's pictures,
next Sunday. On Sunday, September 2, "Dew-
drop Inn" begins an engagement at the Grand.

Manager Ned Hastings announces the regu-
lar season of Keith will open Sept. 16. Sum-
mer vaudeville will continue up to the opening
night of the winter run.

While C. Hubert Heuck, manager of the
Lyric, was vacationing In Michigan last week
he stepped on a nail, which entered his foot
to the extent of a half Inch. Heuck has re-
turned to Cincinnati and Is convalescing from
the wound.

Miss Adeline Rees, former drametlc teacher,
now city sales manager for a motion picture
supplies house, Is recovering from bullet
wounds Inflicted several weeks ago by Miss
Mildred Buschle, a stenographer. Miss Rees
and her assailant still refuse to tell what
caused the affair. Miss Buschle has been re-

leased on 15,000 bond.
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Erlf Boarh ami several othi»r lak<» ronorts

season In two weeks. None of these resorts

have done the business this summer they have

been accustomed to doing. Cause, of course,

is the war.

Cafes at Niagara Falls have been doing ca-

pacity business throughout the summer and
several managers have announced they will

continue employing the same number of artists

You can really carry it: the size of a

typewriter, h fits in a corner of your trunk.

The cover carries it.

It is electric: connects to any socket

It it economical : any time, any place, it

saves you money. Costs less than the old

fashioned machine—$35.00 and up, East

of the Rockies; *37 00 and up, West
Works faster, too. Is simple—always

ready for an emergency.

It is reliable: handles your daintiest, as

well as your coarser materials. It does the

work* you concentrate on your sewing.
It has all the usual attachments.

ELtCTRICrCOMPANY ~
INCORPORATED Dearer See Fnadne

Ptfbbursh Chiceso K««. Cay MtLekcGly Oaklaed
Lot

K
Now York Attest*
Befolo Richowed
Newark Savon**))
PUodelphw Bifminjhoai
Bootoe

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY ELECTRICAL NEED

CUvdottd Milwaukee St. Lou» Omaha
Cincinnati ladunapofo Delia* Oklahoma Qty

New (Meant Detroit St. Paul Minneopol*

In oompllance with many requests. Man-
ager Joan J. Havlln, of the Grand, has ar-
ranged to bring "The Birth of a Nation,"
which ran seven weeks at that bouse last
spring, back there tor a brief run, directly
following "Dew Drop Inn."

Eunice B. Hertweg, daughter of John 0.
Hertweg, treasurer of the German theatre, was
married Aug. 21 to Captain Miles B. Hen-
dricks, of Hamilton, O., a regular army officer.

From Cambridge City, Ind., 'comes news that
Buckskin Ben's Wild West and Dog and Pony
Show Is for sale at that city. The show will
be at the Cellna, O., fair until Aug. 25.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.).—Conroy
A Lenalre ; Crumba ; Wheeler A Dolan ; Va-
land Gamble; Galettl'a Monkeys; Fox A In-
graham ; Fern, Blgelow A Mehan ; Goelet,
Harris A Morey.

Other attractions locally are: "The Unfair
Sex." feature at the Miles; 'Texas Roundup,"
at the Orpheum; "Nearly Married," stock at-
traction at the Lyceum ; Buffalo Bill circus,
with Jeas Wlllard. here Monday. Aug. 21;
"Lady Buccaneers," at the Cadillac; Sam
Howe Show at the Oayety ; Howe Travel Pic-
tures at the Garrlck ; pictures at the Detroit

The Colonial, Woodward and Sibley will open
about Sept. 20 with alx acts of vaudeville and
pictures. Booked by Cunningham of Chicago.
William Newklrk haa been appointed man-
ager. He formerly traveled for Western Vau-
deville Co., and for msny years was associated
in the management of Kohl A Castle houses
In Chicago. Colonial Beats 1,700. Hoffman
Brothers, proprietors, also operate the Palace
on Monroe avenue.

Al Llcbtman, general manager of Para-
mount, and James Steele, district manager,
closed the biggest deal on record In Detroit.
They placed Artcraft-Paramount pictures for

one week each In three leading theatres—the
Majestic, Washington and Broadway-Strand.
The total rentals for the first year among the
three week stands Is said to total around
$135,000.

The Adams theatre, Detroit, will open Sept.

1, with Vaughan Glaser stock. "Romance" Is

the opening attraction.

"Twin Beds" comes to the Opera House Aug.
27, following "Dewdrop Inn."

LOS ANGELES.
By <*•« rauva.

Louise Dresser is here to spend the '
sum-

mer with her husband, Jack Gardner.

Arthur L. Bernstein, assistant manager of

the Hippodrome, slipped away to Santa Bar-
bara and married Miss Jane Huff, a local

girl.

Donald Bowles Is rapidly convalescing. He
will assume his new duties as Western gen-
eral manager for Oliver Morosco In a few
days.

H. L. Balrd, treasurer at the Paralta
Studio, has been called to Fort McArthur.
He Is a member of the Coast Artillery.

Oliver Morosco will leave next week for
New York to superintend his fall produc-
tions.

George Primrose, the veteran minstrel, was
a caller at Variety's local office this week.
George came down from his ranch near Port-
land to show his wife (Number 3) the sights
of Southern California.

Wlnlfrod Pryson has beon signed to play
an important part In the Eastorn production

„
J>f '.'Loin bjualU_rtJL» -.^Siv -*-? « *" '~«**
other day for New York, accompanied by 8ue
McManany and Warner Baxter, who also have
been engaged for the same play.

Mrs. John McGroarty, wife of the author
and playwright, Is seriously ill.

7isiiitiiiiiii&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiitiftiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitigiflgtiiiiiitiiitiiaiifsjaif itiisiiiiiiiisiiifiiiiBiiiiiiiifsisntirtisiiiitffitissisiaiiv
Trlxle Frlganza and Charles Ruggles have

Jumped to Boston for the reopening of "Ca-
nary Cottage."
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EVELYN AND DOLLY
Those Petite Versatile Girls in a New Act

Week of Sept. 10th, Keith's Alhambra

Direction, GENE HUGHES and JO. PAIGE SMITH
The Singer Minstrels did practically "nil-

tut business" during their two weeks at Pan-
ages.

"Pop" Fischer is engaging new players for
Is burlesque playing the Omar.

MINNEAPOLIS.
BT P. Q. MOBGAM.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—-Dark
ntll Sept. 2, opening with "Potash 4 Perl-
utter in Society."
PALACE (H. E. Billings, mgr. ; agent, W.
M. A.).—"Flirtation, " Billy McDerniott.

Back to Elmlra," Denoyer a Danie. Bernard
Merritt, Three Melvin Brothers ; last half,

awallan Serenaders, Peggy Worth, "Check-
lated." Walters a Walters, Luckle a Yost,
Cremka Brothers.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—

College Days," Alber's Bears, "The Wonder
ct." Nellie De Corsey a Co., Ward, Bell a
Vsrd, Morris, Dennis a Gibson, Grumbley a
ulfport.
PABST (Ludwtg Krelss, mgr.).—George Fos-

»r Piatt's Modern Players In "The Pirate."
lOflitlK WGOk
OAYETY (Charles J. Fox. mgr. : American).

h"Forty Thieves." 26, Whlrly Olrly Glrla.
8HUBERT (C. A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).; In-

ernatlonal).—Dark until 26, "Her Unborn
hild" for reopening under new policy of road
hows.
EMPRESS (Henry Goldenberg, mgr.).—Stock
urlesque.

The Saxe Amusement Enterprises made a
en-strlke when they booked "The Little Amer-
can" picture, it having pulled capacity for

entire week, being shown continuously In
e Alhambra 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. The house

eats 2,316, and at 15 cents per head figure
ut why they wish they had It for a holdover,
hich could not have been foreseen. Not an-
ther copy was available. This was one of the
stances In which considerable credit is due
e publicity man, who took advantage of the
ro-German and pro-American grapple be-
sreen two English newspapers and ultimately
avolved the Germania-Herold, the large an
ifluential German dally. H. H. Ryan, form-
rly of the Daily News, Is the man. The
crap book record shows fully four full news-
aper pages. Rvan inspired a lengthy com-
Qunlcation to the Free Press In which the
rrtter expressed the view that the film was
ntagnostlc toward the Germans, and this led

paper to review the film editorially the
ext morning and stronely criticize it. Then
lie Journal Jumped the Freie Press for Its at-
tude and proceeded to advise all good Amerl-
ans to take in a screening and the thing
ras on.
To add to the gayety, the Germania-Herold
efused to accept any advertising for the Plck-
orrl picture, and when the Journal learned of

his, It renewed attacks that have beeu made
ver since the war started without regard to

his country's participation. All >hls led to

umerous and lengthy communications praising
e production, and all of which the Journal
ladly printed. As that paper claims a circu-

tlon of above 115,000, the result at the

lhambra can well be pictured.

When the Majestic (Orpheum) opens on
Lug. 27, Clarence Bennett, who staged the
kutomoblle and fashion show In New York, will

g»e raansger. For some years he was manager
of the Shubert here when that house was on an

WAYNE CHRISTIE
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Leaving for New York Sept. 3 (to be there five weeks)
CAN BREAK JUMPS FOR ACTS GOING EAST AND
SECURE CONSECUTIVE BOOKINGS IN NEW YORK

1111 Majestic Thai. Bldf., Chicajo ind Rata HI PaUiee TbM. Bid*., New York

THE ORIGINAL ECCENTRIC

Juggling Nelson
Booked Solid 1917-18. Orpheum and Interstate.

I hareby desire to inform the profession that I am the aole originator of

the mysterious "BOWL" in a juggling act, but due to infringements on
same, I am now employing a new novelty, which is more mysterious and
funnier than the old one.

7=E

HEDGES and HEMES
INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINERS

Featuring their own song hit, TRIP AROUND THE WORLD"
Now at the 5th Avenue, New York

Independent circuit. Conroy & LeMalre top the
bill. Other turns are Alan Drooks A Co.,

Montgomery & Perry, Margaret Young, George
and Dick Rath, McMahon, Diamond &. Chaplow,
Bernard & Janla, Hazel Moran.

George Foster Piatt's Modern Players close

their six weeks' run nt the Pabst with "The
Pirate," the final performance of which will

be on Saturday, Aug. 25. This Is made neces-
sary by calls from New York for the coming
season.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards and Drlscoll,
mgrs.).—"Ulrd of Paradise."

ORPHEUM (Fred Crow, mgr.).—Vaudeville.
OAYETY (T. E. Conway, mgr.).—"Mollle

Williams" Co.

THEATRE FRANCAIS (Phil Godel, mgr.).—Vaudeville.

IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Pic-
tures.

MONTREAL.
BY ARTHUR 8CHALEK.

The Montreal season opened Monday, 20th.

The opening or His Majesty's with "The
Bird of ParndlM*" waH wltneHRrd by the
author, Richard Walton Tully. The compnny
this year is beaded by Marion Hutrhlns. This
Is the fourth visit of the show to Montreal.

Shomer Park closes Its summer season Sept.
2. Starting Sept. 9 the park will be open on
Sunday only, acts being booked by the J. H.
Alox Booking Agency, Montreal.

PHILAMLfHIA
Bm Jl'VaaiUB.

B. F. KBITH'S (M. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The
summer season bills continue to hold up to a
very good average. This week's show did not
play as well as some of the others, but alto-
gether It proved a very satisfactory enter-
tainment for the warm weather, and with
Donald Brian's name to act as a draw, busi-
ness was big. The fact of Donald Brian,
who has always been associated with comedy
and musical shows, appearing in a dramatlo
sketch Is a novelty In Itself and is really the
value of "Somewhere In Mexico" as a vaude-
ville offering, for the playlet could hardly
hope to carry through on the regular route
If It were not for the strength of Brian's
name. The fact that Brian assumes a second-
ary role in the piece Is a handicap from the
first. It Is all built up on one strong scene
which lasts about two minutes. The sketch
held Interest while It lasted, the applauae
lasted through three curtains, probably ss a
mark of respect for the star. The sketch
his were liberally divided among the re-
maining acts on the bill. In the next to clos-
ing spot, and following a lot of music and
singing, L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Fried-
land gathered In a lot of well earned ap-
plause for their song hits. One of the newly
formed piano turns for vaudeville, this one
will do well, for their songs are of the
catchy kind and the medley gives the act a
corking finish. They were a big hit. Walter
Weems was one of the big winners of the
show. This blackface fellow has put to-
gether some new Idess In the way of pre-
senting a monolog and with a great line of
talk, which he handles to perfection, he was
in soft from the start. Weems Is using one
of those comedy dramas with music, and he
gets a lot out of It. Those Five Girls Just
missed getting by a clean slate on applause
by going after dance finish for their closing
In one, which they could not handle. Open-
ing In a pretty drawing-room setting, the
girls, who sing and play violin and piano,
get a flying start and bold It up until they
attempt the dance to Hawaiian music at the
finish. The girls should cut out the dancing
and bulM up the time Into the musical por-
tion of their offering, which Is always a sure-
fire. The splendid dancing of Maurice Dia-
mond and the "rag-doll" acrobatics by Helen
McMahon carried the McMahon, Diamond and
Chaplow act through to success. This boy
is certainly a wonder In legmanla work, and
bis remarkable dancing was warmly appre-
ciated. The act Is nicely staged and dressed.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde furnished an ex-
cellent opener with their clever sbsdow-
graphs. They have worked up a lot of good
comedy pictures and did remarkably well In
this earlv spot. Stewart Jackson snd Doro-
thy Wahl have a neat singing and musical
skit called "Too Late." Both have some
good songs and accompany each other on the
piano In a patriotic number which gets over.
The young man has a voice above the sver-
age and should stick to singing and let dsne-
Ing alone, for the one number of eccentric
stepping he attempts Is of no vslue to the
act. The alrl adds a liberal share and could
handle a little more comedy. Mermsnn and

M. HOY Presents

THE THREE HOY SISTERS
>*. »i_—

_

THE SMALLEST[».— v»* ACT IN THE WOKLD
Watch Us Grow! (Not in size, but reputation) Booked for next two seasons with CHARLES DILLINGHAM

(Fred Stone Show) Direct on, ROSE and CURTIS
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HOEWASSE
1417-1423 THIRD AVENI*
mmm^-near eo- street

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT

Open Erasing* till t o'clock

Playfolk!~Lend Us Your Ears

WE come not to preach platitude*, but to
pr&iee our waree—In inch a way, w hope,
that you may be brought to 8KB and

KNOW and FEEL. FOR YOURSELF the ad-
rantage of coming to Holzwamer'a Jt It purely
a bualnen proposition. If we can SHOW yon
the Tory finest furniture made In America, artistic
and beautiful and diatlnctife. and at a lower
price than you can possibly buy It anywhere
else. Isn't It the part of WISDOM to at least
SEE what we hare before you dodder WE
HAVE DEMONSTRATED FOR TWENTY-im
TEARS that whst we claim li TRUTH. Then
why hesitate f Erery conrenlenee of PAYMENT
Is also yours for the asking.

Easily Accessible from Waat Sid* by
Mtk or Stth St. Crt

S-Room Outfits
Grand Rapids
Furnitura,

$275
-a*

$375

tm Vahu

$585

tMM ValM.

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Vat— Dwp—it W—kjy

Discount of

15% Off
for Cash

Term* apply also to New York State,
New Jersey and Connecticut.

We pay freight and railroad farm.
DoUoored by our gym motor truoJU.

Shirley did very well. The contortion work
of the man la very good and aa he works In
some comedy. It takea the act away from the
old-fashioned contortion number which used
to be a part of almost erery week'a bill in
the old days. The girl does her bit nicely.
Although It was very warm, the house re-
mained seated for the Loose and Sterling act
on the flying trapeze and rings. The man
gets a lot out of the chair balance on the
trapeie and has worked out enough comedy
to build It up. The act won a liberal share
of the honors in the closing spot and the
Pathe Weekly with some good war pictures
started things off in good shape.

SEATTLE.
By WALBVRT,

WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—Return
engagement of "Common Clay" production by
the Wilkes* Players, Phoebe Hunt and Alexis
Luce In stellar roles.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—

Stewart'a "1917 Girl Revue" headlines Sun-
day bill ; a meritorious offering. Jerry and
Gretchen O'Meara are featured in a musical
production novelty. E. J. Moore scored. Am-
bler Brothers, good ; Hlatt ft Geer sing their
own songs and have good line of patter ; Oran-
staff and Davie, novel musicians; concluding
episode of "Mystery of the Double Cross" serial
completes bill. Splendid patronage.
METROPOLITAN (Geo. T. Hood, mgr.).—

"Como out of the Kitchen," with Bruce Mc-
Rae and Ruth Chatterton. Underlined. "The
Knife."
MOORE.—Dark. Orpheum vaudeville begin-

ning Sept. 0.

LYRIC.—Burlesque to fair business.
ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.).—Willy

Karbe. fair ; Howatson and Swaybelle, bead-
line with one of the clisslest acts seen in this
house; Orpheum Players (Athon Co.) present
a dramatic plnylrt, "The Woman Who Dared."
^,'fV'v ,n«»* ;»"»i»w r^^gterwd • J.<w Logyfeath-
er'i Auto Maniacs" proved" nbvri ; atuei iJaYry-
more In "The Greatest Power" (film), com-
pleter. Second half, Collins and Lee, show
versatility ; Shelby and Warde, classy singers

;

Moore and Moore, good comedy singing act

;

Jumping Jeralds, good. Orpheum Players offer

"The Olrl from Texas." Roht. Athon, Effle

Johnson, Marie Francis and Clifford Lan-
oaiter In the out. Toed* Bart In "Heart tad

.

BRYANT an

CLAIRE
Autumn Attire

For the Artiste

Mile. Gaire directs

your attention to the

showing of her

Gowns, Suits

and Wraps

for autumn wear

which are now ready.

Gowns inimitable in

style and workman-
ship and fashioned

in the newest ma-
terials at reasonable

prices.

Special Discount to

ProfeMMtonalM

130West 45th Street,NewYork
»d Sixth At*.

Soul" (film) wlnda up a good show. Splendid
business.
TIVOLI (Norvin P. Haaa, mgr.).—"The

Gboat of the Pawnshop" weekly offering of the
Tlvoli Musical Comedy Company. Chaa Ben-
net and Dixie White, Boatonian stars, have
prominent rolea. The old favorltea are seen
in congenial parts. Dick Lonsdale's Swedish
characterisations and Eddie Harris' role pro-
vide comedy.
PANTAGES (Edgar G. Milne, mgr.).—Owen

McOlvney tops new bill in character of "BUI
Sykee." Six Venetian Gypsies, pleasing offer-
ing ; Frank Morrell, good voice and splendid
repertoire. O'Connor and Dixon presents a
humorous skit. Clair and Atwood, please

;

Reeder and Armstrong won applause. "The
Neglected Wife" serial completes. Capacity
business.
CLEMMER (Jamea Clemmer, mgr.).—"Rich*

ard, the Brazen," with Alice Joyce and Harry
Morey.
COLI8EUM (E. D. Tate, mgr.).—Marguerite

Clarke in "Amasona."
STRAND (Wm. H. Smythe, mgr.).—"Her

Temptation," Gladys Brockwell In stellar role.
RETX (John Hamrlck, mgr.).—Official British

War Picture in 10 reels. "The Battle of the
Somme." 13.

MISSION (Jay Haas, mgr.).—"The Show
Down," starring Myrtle Gonzales.
LIBERTY (John Von Herberg, mgr.).—Olive

Thomas Zlegfleld Follies favorite in "An Bven
Break."
COLONIAL.—"Chris and the Wonderful

Lamp."
CLASS A (Wm. Smith, mgr.).—Baby Marie

Osborne in "Twin Kiddies."
MAJESTIC (Walter Kastner, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville and photoplays.
PRINCESS, MADISON, SOCIETY, BROAD-

WAY, BUSCH, ISIS. WASHINGTON, CIR-
CUIT, IMPERIAL. GREENWOOD, FREMONT
—Photoplays only.

Chaa. Bennett, comedian with the Juvenile
Bostonlans, enacted a comedy role with the
Tlvoli Musical Comedy Co. this week. Dixie
White of the same organisation also appeared
In the cast. "The Boetonlana" are vacationing
hera.

Newell Miller, treasurer of the Wilkes* Play-
ers, at the Wilkes theatre, was drafted for
war service.

The Robert Athon Company at the Orpheum
theatre In dramatic tabloids will hereafter fca

designated the Orpheum Players.

Rlngllng Brothers Circus billed here for 23
and §4.

Alexia Luce, leading man of the local Wllkea'
Stock Co., left the cast this week to join the
Army. Ivan Miller, from the Burhank Stock
TbTKpTffy; Loo*SME»c«, -JCc^iJ^-Jia::- * -~ * *

Seattle Symphony Orcheatra, Tacoma Fes-
tival Chorus, assisted by Mme. Jean Jomelll,
grand opera atar, and Theo. Karle (Seattle's
own operatlo tenor), held a music festival in

the Tacoma 8tadlum Wedneaday night.

B. U* Newman, an eastern Itetnrtr, aooom*

A Little Scandal About

WALTER

WEEMS
The Merry Blackface Humorist
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EVENING LEDGER, PHILADELPHIA,
TUESDAY, AUGUST 21. Itl7

MUSIC AND SMILES

MINGLE AT KEITH'S

Donald Brian in War Play and

Walter Weems Offer Light

and Shade.

Things were quite different when
Walter Weems was on the stage. He
recently returned from Australia and

brought along a good crop of stories

and ideas. He works quietly, being

aware of the fact that good comedy
will get over without noise and

jangle. Mr. Weems offers a drama
in which he makes Charlie Schrae-

der's orchestra do all the work and

the comedian gathers the laughs. His

act concludes with a musical specialty

which added a solid punch. Weems
is welcome.
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This Week (Aug. 20)

KEITH'S THEATRE, Philadelphia

-.**.. ,'wwnf wwt.w . . turn .—»«*«

American Representative, NORMAN JEFFERIES
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Publicity Just Now
might be useful. The season is soon to start. It can

do no harm to let everyone know you are still in the

show business.

An advertisement in VARIETY will make that

known 4 more quickly and thoroughly than in any

other way. On this same page is a special prepaid

rate for players only, making an announcement com-

>aratively inexpensive for the value received.

I
Now is the time also the intelligent and business-

like stage persons are figuring on a campaign of

advertising, commensurate with their means, to run

through a whole or part of the coming season. As

VARIETY is the natural medium, the rates given

herewith cover a long as well as a short period or for

one insertion only.

Advertising is the life of the theatrical trade. And
r

VARIETY is the advertising medium. Notwithstand-

ing the war, VARIETY still goes weekly to all points

of the compass, all four corners of the earth, and gives

the advertiser quantity and class of circulation no

other paper has ever been able to furnish.

Advertising now in VARIETY is a cumulative in-

vestment in foreign lands. When the war is over,

the demand for American material abroad will be for

those who have made themselves and their acts known
by advertising in VARIETY, the only international

theatrical paper, occupying a position so unique it is

phenomenal.

At home the story is repeated. VARIETY is recog-

nized as the paper of theatricals by American man-
agers, agents and players.

Worldwide publicity is assured when you

Use aVariety 99

Rates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

2 inch** Two Column*

12 Wooks

Ono Timo 11.20

1 inch Two Columns

12 Wooks.
Ono TIom

12 Wooks.

Vt lack Two Columns

WM Ono Tim«

2 inches Ono Column

12 Wooks $45.00

Ono Timo MO

1 Inck Ono

12 Wooks

Colui

. $2M0

Un

Ji inck Ono Column

12 Wooks, $14 Ono Timo, $\M

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Full Pago, Ono Insertion $12M0
Half Pot* 0100
Quortor Po«o 35J0

(Profsrrod position 20% Extra)

Space 12 times (Imun) Amsunt
12 inches (Vi Ml*) ("lagm or double column)

Inch

i

(single column)
M

(across two columns)
(•cross pons)

(Larger spaco and longer timo pro rata)

All spaces from I to 12 Inches across page (4 columns).
When prepaid at ordering far 24 timet, f% discount all

TTd hPiisirtd iw>ifiwmnr tfrei

» position or position on certain
|

Advertisements may be changed

), 2S% a
lowed—

p

prepaid.

advance on above rates,
repaid at ordering for 48

hly.

Classified advertising rate card containing rates for all advertising other then by players may
had upon application.
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PRINCE KAK1IIGRAPH
NUMBER

(AdUreaa VAKlhl V, New Vork)

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE EAST.

WHICH SHOWS
"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD
TW v«

EDDIE BORDEN*T^ *r -***- JAS PWTER

KEENEWILLIAMS
L*w«n b. VHttDREW and WALLACE

Preoeatinf

"At the Drug Store"
Dir^tten. THOS. FITZPATRICK

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CYCLIST

171B Clybourm At*.
CSticafo, Ul.

BLANCHE ALFRED
Ml km SYMPHONY GIRLS usisM by

"GERANT,"
Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL

la Neveltr Dimm
Direction, C W. NELtON W. V. M. A.

MAUD "SLIVY"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part
Direction,

MARK LEVY

ADELEJASON
Featuree1

in

Pepple A Greenwald's
-ALL GIRL REVUE"

Personal Direction. M. L. CREENWALD

2 White
Steppers-2
A Study ia Whit*
Pj—..^ CHAI. rTTZPATKICK

IMIaM* Prahuloml

Francis X. Hennessy
Irish Plger, Seotoh Piper.
Irish Step DiiNr, Scotch
Fling Dancer, Violinist. (Mu-
alolaa) Teaener. Play Parts.

S22 2d Am.. New York. N. Y.

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

illvn, JACK FLYMN

ery was the cameraman. The pictures will
be used by Mr. Newman In his lectures.

pnnlod by a party of local and eastern people,
ascended Mt. Rainier (14,448 feet In height),
the highest mountain In the Northwest, Sun-
day, and secured the first moving pictures ever
taken from that lofty pinnacle. CbaB. D. Em-

Mrs. IIuRh Rood, owner of the Moore the-
atre In this city, withdrew nor plea for ex-
emption from personal tnxes Wednesday after
a conference with the county assessor. She
claimed Paris as her place of resl lenrc nnd

ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT MERLES COCKATOOS,

DIRECTION, PAUL DURAND

NEXT WEEK
ORPHEUM

DES MOINES

J* HOUDINI
VAJMBTY.

BERT WILLIAMS
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

"BACK AGAIN"
JACK

BROWNING andDENNY
Originators Tha N. V. A. Quintet Comedians

"THOSE FIVE MUSICAL MANIACS"
Featured at "Perry's," Coney Island

InetruraentaJi* is Vocalists

CLIFF DEAN
PRESENTS

Hie Natural Irish Lady

MAGGIE LE CLAIR

AND CO.
in the

"UNFAIR SEX"
Now playing vaudeville

*

II

BOBBYHENSHaW
THE HUMAN UKULELE

A real novelty

Direction, Harry Shea

sought exemption from personal taxes in Wash-
ington. Mrs. Rood maintains a home in Paris,
but lives most of the time in the Washington
apartments (adjoining the Moore theatre). Her
husband was one of the Titanic victims.

Arthur Bonehart, local secretary of the Mov-
ing Picture Operators' Union and employed at
the Tlvoll as operator, has passed the ex-
amination for army duty.

POLDI LONG
PRESENTS

LONG
TACK
SAM
CO.

The Celestial Wonder Workers
Booked Solid

Horace Smythe, juvenile lead with the Chief
Seattle Film Company, this city, is recover-
ing from a siege of ia grippe.

Edward J. Fisher, Seattle booking agent, re-
turned today from a conference held In Port-
innu Sunday reimiv to adding four or five
house", to the route nhr-ot. S. Morton Cohn,
owner of the Strand, Portland and Burbank,
Los Angeles, will control the new theatres.

Theo. Karle, Metropolitan Opera Company
tenor, was In the first dm ft here, but wes ex-
empted for physical disability.

The work of alterations and redecorating at
the Moore prior to the advent of Orpheum
vaudeville tner»- Sept. !', is nlmo^t completed.
Thv ho'.ise will be most artistic und up to d^t»
In appointments when the carpenters, painters
and decorators complete their tasks.

TANEAN TCrantonRtaublleaB (Asa. 17)
The real hit of the bill for UukIiUt and applause was reglstrrrd by the

Tanean Brothers. Working with black face and with musical Instruments
that often feature the mlnstrrl band, th'te comedians arr real funmakera.
Another big hit in their act Is the "comedy Marimba" band. While they
do derive much laughter from their work on this instrument, they also
extract much melody.
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RICKAROS jC
AUSTRALIAN - «V
TOU" JZ&

4

9
&°

vX
Again

the
league

Umpire, PETE MACK

FRANCES
CORNELL
IN

EXCLUSIVE MATEJOAL

]
JOE LAURIE and
ALEEH BRORSOR

4-T-4

A theatre ia New Yark, w
hope t« wtater, lflT-lfU

SO WELL?

BOWMAN
BR S.
Th«Bh*

Grata Boys"

Harry Weber

The evealaa shew at t:ll
aad frvau«at matinee*
Rrlea eack tea* re*.
elleefleaa of Priairees
••« Byoon* Day*.

BILLY
BEARD

the Sowth"
Principal Comedian

AL O. Fleld'i Minstrels

PETE MACK

Repreeeeitativa,
Imon agenCY

-> UGL; du*» a*.

Ow UraJ., iU *U *4t^*w ev
** J*»f;4*M Ce-a-g eU*v £0*4 It

Fred Duprez
Says

Yes, dear reader,

there ARE days
in London when
standing room in

a cellar is prefer-

able to an or-

chestra seat in a
theatre.

mm merwitz -tEST

BILLY

Newell

ELSA

MOST
MMb Mtaft't

"JOY tlDEIS"

^Hf • V» sW» A.

aad U. B. O.

I am exempt—Am helping

to support my agent.

DOLLY BERT

GREYs BYRON

Sept. J. Majestic, Milwaukee; lath. Palace,

Chicago; 17th, Temple, Detroit; 2«th, Tem-
ple Rochester. Montreal, Hamilton. Buf-

falo, 1 oronto, Bushwtck, Colonial, Orpheum,
Alhambra; Philadelphia, Baltimore, Etc.,

Etc. Goo, I'm glad the picture was such a

big aucceaa.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Moo Schenck

Threatens to Swim
From the Battery to Coney Island.

Have Juet wired him the Statue of Liberty.

To Break His Jump!
FLO and OLLIE WALTERS.

Loew Circuit.

Direction, MARK LEVY.

POSTNO BILLS
That's not n Mob Scene, Goodness No.

It's juat noma people I owe Dough.

My Dollars are Few, My Debts are many.
Hundrede have called, But I seldom pay nay.

"Stalllngly yours,**

, HARRY SYDELL
"Food for the Sheriff."

Loew Circuit.
Southern Time.

Direction, MARK LEVY.

"I Didn't Raise My Boy To Be a Soldier.

FENTON and GREEN

Next week I shall publish a Hat of all thoaa

In the profession who have boon, are about
to bo, or want to bo DIVORCED.
Send your names to mo at once.

MORRIS GOLDEN.

WOE IS ME

MORRIS GOLDEN
ROSE 4k CURTIS

Palaco Theatre Building
Now York

•Urates if•• Of
ViRteVFIblVY

KENNEDY^KRAMER
Featuring Meude Kl

DANCING ITEMS
Thia Weak (Aug. 2t)—Loew'a DoKalb and

Bijou, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Direction, CHAS. FITZPATRICK

RAWSON
and

CURE
and

OSWALD
L. L

' » aae.

m
IWO

I

FISHING
for a couple weeks.

The name of the New Acti

"The Prunecenter Cabaret1

ROACH and
McCURDY

Pickerel Sluth'a,

W. Danville. Vt,

LAMONT
It COMEDY ORIGINAL
MINUTES IN ONE
TM« Wee* (Aug. tt)

Detroit

PAULINE
SAXON

SaVB
One grtai and salaam thought
Comes to me now and again—
If I should ran oat of Teresa aoau

Oh I Whai'U tea acton my them I

I

VARIETY. Mew Yea*

4L

STEWARTandDOWNING CO.
A NSW ACT

SECOND SERIES
awV,
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The P. Dodd Ackerman

Scenic Studios, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Productions
Merit

!l

Sta

Decorations
(not stage scenery)

We create and execute entire productions.
All construction from our own studios,

including draperies, furniture, etc., etc.

"The Modernistic Studio
'Phone, Greeley 3009.

*f
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IT'S A 'RUNAWAY YEAR FOR.

sue UTWaS
la'avi it to Ma i v *u hand vou thr ijckxI.s vvlnn h<-

!.;rcatc>t l)U!K li >it vta>'i' m.ttt'i i.i I oi all kinds tha'

• v mmii-ss. !'u k out tin o''.< s ^o u think vou can us

1 1 < i> t 1 1 1 i « I \A .1 \

\ t \ < i I > 1 1 o 1 1 > n c ' ( \ < i" \ m >n " i > n t h i ;>.'.''( h , i 1 1

.

(
i i 1 1

1

can uso .i n c !
s < 1 1 > to v

The Most Beautiful Ballad

JUST AS YOUR MOTHER WAS
With the Greatest Son;- Pot in lwer Written

Ihat Will Stop An\ Show

. Bm
.,i M,.<i

. < 1 1 • i ii

ISN'T SI IK

THE BUSY LITTLE BEE
G i rit t [) i u I; ! r

o*r<K
Ben Foard's and Abe Glatt's

Terrific Hit

\ <%'

GIVE ME THE RIGHT TO LOVE YOU
Introduced by ieddv Dupont in the Social Maids. It is sweeping the country.

,«st N u' I t \S .\ «. t lir I nd of t 1m- \\ C nmfdv Sonkj Lots <>t t.\li« (

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT

I DON'T KNOW WHERE I'M GOING THE MAN BEHIND THE HAMMER
BUT I'M ON MY WAY '

l
\::;'";:. AND THE PLOW7

IF SAMMY SIMPSON SHOT THE SHOOTS SOMF LITTLE SQUIRREL IS GOING TO GET
WHY SHOULDNT HE SHOOT THE SHOTS? SOME LITTLE NUT

f < p I ; l <<! v (.inil ( I )< ui I >l r

Wat<h for Some Wonderful Sonijs by Vincent Bryan and Harry Von Iil/er Soon

-.te.... .—*#
' •"VV- -. ' tft "SB •»• t /S» l

.jtkj.-.-;-..*-.-^

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
Ml N BORNS'I KIN. Prof Mur. 222 West 46th Street, New York City mkyi;k com n. iw.« M* r .
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"THE BLACKLIST" CALLED OFF

BY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

162 Names Removed from List This Week. To Be Gradually

Weeded Out. Vaudeville Managers9
Protective Associa-

tion Committee in Charge of Matter. Pat Casey
Attending to Details. "Anarchists"

Remain "Blacklisted."

The "Undesirable List" or "Black-
list," as it is better known, maintained
by the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association since the inception of the
late White Rats troubles culminating
last season, commenced to dissolve this

week.
A V. M. P. A. committee meeting

for that purpose took 164 names off the
"Blacklist" this week as the first install-

ment. The committee will meet week-
ly until the "Blacklist," as it now exists,

will be virtually called off, excepting
for the names remaining on it, that

are not to be removed. These cover
what are known as "the anarchists,"

those White Rats who were blatantly

antagonistic to managerial interests

and used their personal efforts in every
way to urge many of the others who
got on the list, in the strife against the

vaudeville managers, which eventually
resulted in the complete crushing of the

White Rats as an organization of art-

ists, causing it also to lose its American
Federation of Labor charter.

The managers' association committee
has placed the details of the effacement
of the list in the hands of Pat Casey,
the V. M. P. A. general representative.

Mr. Casey will notify all managements
and agencies members of or directly af-

filiated with the V. M. P. A. of the
names removed as they are taken off in

the New York headquarters. It may be
some weeks before all the names to be
released from the restrictive order
have been erased from the list.

Acts knowing they are on the "black-

list" and wishing to learn whether their

names have been removed, may be in-

formed by inquiring at any agency con-
nected with the V. M. P. A. In Bos-
ton, the United Booking Offices branch
could furnish the information; in Chi-
cago, the Western Vaudeville Mana-
gers' Association, or the U. B. O.
branch (Tink Humphrey) can give it;

in San Francisco, the Ackerman & Har-
ris agency (Mrs. Ella Weston) will be

the principal agency aT>nrisc(t of the rf-

movals, while in J\ew \ ork Lity any
of the larger agencies, all aliened with
the V. M. P. A., will have the informa-
tion. Acts on the list, if not learning

they have been removed from it and de-

siring to make clear any specific ex-
planation they may have for the act
committed which placed them on the
list, can address the explanation to the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation, Columbia Theatre Building,
New York City, and it will be filed for
consideration with their cases when
their names come up before the com-
mittee.
Among some of the names removed

this week were White Rats who were
loyal to the organization while the trou-
ble was in full sway, but from observa-
tion and reports concerning these mem-
bers by the V. M. P. A. since the Rats
strike failed, the same former Rats re-

mained wholly away from benign in-

fluences of former Rats leaders and agi-

tPtors with the same fidelity they had
shown to the Rats. Their refusal
to further take part in agitation after

the Rats had failed in their great effort

has been allowed for in the partial
abolition of the blacklist and they
will be accordingly removed if they
have not already, when their names
are reached.

Others are on the list for various
reasons. The original causes of "black-
list" retention were aeitation, "walking
out," paying the Rats "levy" sum-
mons of five per cent, salary on all

working artists, and refusal to play
dates assiened by V. M. P. A. hooking
offices. These causes were indicated by
a series of stars opposite the names on
the list, one star being for the most
serious offense and four stars denoting
the lightest cause deemed by the man-
agers.
Vartfty. at the earlv commencement

of the White Rats trouble, continually
published news stories warning artists
of the dantrer thev were in of being
placed on the "blacklist" if they pur-
sued certain tactics that were men-
tioned from time to time in the news
articles. The White Rat aeitators
sonrht to discredit VARircTT'q news
«tr»nV« hv «t*it'nrr !n Pr»tc m^et'ticra tVif»v

vcre insn^rprf hv the mnnaeers or were
"press stuff." and led manv artists who
afterward went on the list into inno-
cently dnincr so hv reason of the mis-

m
(Continued on page 20) _

KEITH REPLACING BOSTON.
Boston, Aug. 29.

The historic old Boston theatre on
Washington street, adjoining B. F
Keith's, is to be torn down by A. Paul
Keith and E. F. Albee, and replaced

by a structure that will probably cost,

with the present building market, at

least $1,000,000, according to the pre-

liminary estimates of the architects,

who are reported to have been given

a free hand, with instructions to turn
out the biggest theatrical building in

Boston.
The plans call a seating capacity

of 4,000, with a full stage that will be
che largest in the city, and pictures

•nd vaudeville in combination will be
featured.
The box office and main entrance

will be on Washington street, the same
as at present, and the Arcade at 162
Tremont street will be completely
ripped out and rebuilt as a Tremont
street entrance, as the transient busi-
ness on this main traffic artery bears
wonderful possibilities.

The Keith interests acquired the .

house years ago. For the past two
years the razing of the old Boston,
which has three balconies and a 3.400
capacity, has been rumored, the popu-
lar story being that a huge commercial
hptel was to be erected.
The present project is official, and

lays the hotel ghost once and for all.

PREPARING K. & E. REVUE.
The proposed Klaw & Erlanger big

revue for the coming season is in

course of preparation, according to all

accounts, with Gene Buck ana Dave
Stamper placing all their other assign-
ments to one aide to write the lyrics

and music for the show.
At present the report is K. & F 'vill

present the piece in November, prob-
baly at the Amsterdam, New York.

RESOLUTION AGAINST TREASON.
The New York Theatrical Protective

Union No. 1 adopted a resolution
whereby any member who may by
word or action commit treason against
the United States will be dealt with ac-
cordingly, the union going on record
as being a strictly American institu-

tion.

PRICE TEN CENTS

TO RUSSIA TO SEE PLAYS.
Indianapolis, Aug. 29.

Oliver M. Saylor, dramatic editor of
the Indianapolis "News," has obtained
a leave of absence from his paper to
make a visit to Russia, to obtain first

hand information regarding the new
theatre movement in that country.
The theatre has been in operation

throughout the entire revolutionary
period. Its plays are written half in

novel form and half as plays. A chap-
ter out of the novel is read to the audi-
ence and at its conclusion the players
take up the action from where the
book leaves off. After an act has keen
completed another chapter is read, and
so on until the play js finished.

WASHINGTON'S BIGGEST SEASON.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 29.

Theatre managers here are certain
the current season is to be the biggest
the city has ever had.
The town is flooded with strangers

and more are arriving daily.

The summer season has been a par-
ticularly big one and several of the
late attractions playing here did a rec-
ord business.
"Oh Boy" here two weeks ago, drew

around $12,000 on the week, and "Leave
It To Jane" which followed, also did
a remarkable business, topping the
"Oh Boy" figures.

"CAMP LIFE" WITH REAL SOLDIERS
"Camp Life," an act done by 1«2 of

the boys from the 12th, N. Y. Regi-
ment (for the benifit of the sick and
wounded soldiers o-f that regiment)
broke all records as a box office at-
traction at Proctor's, Newark, the
first half of this week.
The act was immediately booked for

Elizabeth, N. J., Harlem Opera House
and 5th Ave., New York.

TY COBB PRODUCING.
Ty Cobb is going to break into the

producing end of vaudeville. His first

step is to become associated with Ber-
nard & Shurr in the production of an
act entitled "The Ladies' Rest Club."
It will have a cast of nine people.
Later a pirl net entitled "The Ceor-

tr%9 _Pe *» **J^y^'^* ' •> hy
Ji)

r>

n

** -V?-v * U^ fy*-T" *

AT LAST—A NEW IDEA!
ELSIF WHITE

"THE PLAINCLOTHES CTRL"
HEADED FOR RROADWAY
WATCH OUT FOR ELSIE!

LOEW'S PRICES UP?
It was reported during the week that

commencing with the hew season start-
ing Monday, Marcus Loew might raise
the admission prices on his circuit to
reach 35 cents, top, where the 10-15-25
scale previously prevailed.
Other popular priced vaudeville cir-

cuits would follow the Loew lead, it

was said, if Loew put the increased
scale into effect.

EFFIE SHANNON REAPPEARING.
Effie Shannon returns to the stage

shortly. She is making ready to appear
in vaudeville ir a sketch (three peo-
ple), entitled "While the Carriage
Waitv\ written by Kuth Loratort
Mitchell.
Miss Shannon will he under the

management of May Tully and Rosa-
lie Muckenfus.



CABLES
IN PARIS

Paris, Aug. 11.

Mme. Rejane will present and create

at her theatre next season a play by
Henri Bataille. The title is not yet

known. Yvonne de Bray will be in

the cast.

"Xanto chez les Courtisanes" is to be

revived later by Cora Laparcerie at the

Renaissance.

The Chatelet reopened today with a

revival of "Dick, the Police Dog."

"M. Bourdin, Profited comedy by

G. Montignac and Y. Mirand, will be

created at the Theatre Antoine soon.

It is on the lines of "Les Nouveaux

Riches."

"Les Nouveaux Riches," the success-

ful comedy at the Theatre Sarah Bern-

hardt, running all this season, came to

an end and the house has closed for a

short time. It is suggested to Maurice

Bernhardt, manager, that a commemo-
rative performance be held here when

his mother returns from her tour in

the United States.

The city is being visited by large

numbers of Canadian and Anzac troops,

now permitted to spend their furloughs

in Paris, this favor navmg been dif-

ficult to obtain in the past Many of

the men who have come io far for the

first time, jump at the opportunity of

seeing one of the finest cities in Eur-

ope. The Y. M. C. A. organizes shows

and also pilots them around to see the

sights, the vaudeville theatreshjve

naturally benefited by the influx. There

are few American boys in khaki at

present seen on the streets.

"Les Deux Vestales" has been re-

vived at the Gymnase, to replace La

Race," which had such a short innings.

Business is not good at the legitimate

houses, the music halls, revues and pic-

tures reaping the greater patronage.

The new revue at the Vaudeville

promises to be a draw. It is an-

nounced as being produced by the

original director Porel, but the present

lease seems to be complicated. The

initial war lessee is Theuret, who in-

troduced some big "films" in Pans, but

the theatre has been managed by Sam-
berg's people as a cinema house for the

past year, with Porel and Quinson in-

terested. The latter have now come
again into the limelight.

It is rumored a new theatre may be

built after the war on the Avenue de

l'Opera. The work on the Mogador
Palace, De Frece and Butt's enterprise,

is progressing slowly. The alterations

at the Casino de Paris are being rushed,

and it is hoped to reopen in October.

The Apollo is being used by L. Volter-

ra to keep the route known to the

public, and excellent vaudeville is being

presented at most modest prices, stalls

being 1 fr. at week-day matinees. Cole-

man and Alexandra remain in the show,

this being their fifth month in Paris.

Good summer show at the Grand
Guignol, comprising a new piece, La
Petite Maud, produced this w*.*ek.

This year the music halls are remain-

ing open (excepting the Casino;

throughout trie summer and the pre

grams are all right. Several acts have

crossed recently from England. Com-
munications would appear to be normal,

considering the times, but performers

—rozsinz-Xo^:ir.£2£ ~sh£uald .£» rarftfol lx?.

have passports in perfect order and on

arrival at once comply with local regis-

tration. There is still difficulty in

securing permits to travel between

England and France, but this can be
oevrcome if papers are O. K.

Betty Washington and Lou Edwards
are appearing in the revue at the Folies
Bergere, in which Fred Wright and Ida
Benson (of the London Gaiety) will
also be seen.

Max Dearly is- reviving "The Man
Who Stayed at Home" at the Varietes;
'The Iron Master" is the novelty re-
placing pictures at the Ambigu. "Voas
n'avez rien a declarer," the old farce of
the vanished Nouveautes theater, will
be mounted at the Renaissance.
"Sapho," a sort of operetta by Cuvfl-
lier, is to be taken up at the Femina in
September, with Jane Marnac, Fernand
Frey and Odette Darthys.

The revue presented at the Theatre
Femina by Clara Faurens is by no
means a success. She may have made
some money with the St. George's Hall,
Rouen, but this does not warrant her
trying Paris with such a poor show.
She is neither a writer, producer nor
revue artiste, but can probably be a
cute manageress. "Hello Boys" is a
fiasco, and will bring no laurels to the
brow of Mile. Faurens. Dorville
shares the honors of this indifferent
performance, but it is perhaps not his
fault, as he is engaged tor the parts al-

lotted him. What induced the authors
and angels to bring the revue to Paris
heaven only knows: it was certainly not
the principals' talent.

The Theatre du Capitole, at Toulose,
France, was totally destroyed by fire

last week.

REGINA AND GABY TOGETHER.
Paris, Aug. 8

Regina Flory will shortly return to

Paris and will appear in the Willemetz
revue at the Theatre du Vaudeville.
Gaby Deslys may also be seen in the

revue by Jacques Charles and Albert
Decourville, to be presented at the
Casino de Paris when it reopens.

"BILLETED," A PRETTY COMEDY.
London, Aug. 29.

Vedrenne & Eadie produced Aug.
21 at the Royalty, "Billeted," by F.

Tennyson Jesse and H. M. Harwood.
It is a pretty comedy, with a little

plot, written wittily, splendidly acted,

notably by Mr. Eadie, Iris Hoey, Stella

Jesse and Dawson Millard.

PORTABLE THEATRE TO TOUR.
London, Ang. 29.

Charles B. Cochran is dissatisfied

with the terms offered him by pro-
vincial theatres for his production of

Bruce Bairnsfather and Arthur Eliot's

farcical musical piece, "The Better o'

Ole," now playing twice daily at the
Oxford.
Cochran is arranging to tour the

country with a portable theatre seat-

ing 3,000. The piece has proved a rare
money maker.

"CHITWRITERS WRITING 'NOTHER.
London, Aug. 29.

Oscar Asche is. writing the book of

another Eastern play, to succeed his

present success of that calibre now
running at His Majesty's, entitled

"Chu Chin Chow".
Frederic Norton, who composed the

music for "Chow" is doing the same
for its successor.
The new piece has not yet been

named.

LAUDER'S CIVIL LIFE FUND.
London, Aug. 29.

Harry Lauder proposed raising $5,-

000,000 for the benefit of the Scottish
soldiers and sailors suffering from the
war, to reestablish them in civil life.

PAUMIER'S SON KILLED.
London, Aug. 29.

Alfred Paumier, playing the lead at
the Lyceum in "Seven Days' Leave",
has been notified that his son, Donald
Hogson Paumier, has been killed in
action.

WALLER MEDALION PLACED.
London, Aug. 29.

A medalion commemorating the late
Lewis Waller has been placed in St.

James' Church, Piccadilly.
It iS an excellent portrait of the pop-

ular star.

PALACE EARNS $125,000.
London, Aug. 29.

The published report of the Palace
for the past year Shows profit fc>f

$125,000.

LONDON'S 1IG NEW SEASON.
London, Aug. 29.

The autumn season has commenced
with most extraordinary success, both
in the legitimate and variety fields.

Most of the houses are packed.

BATTLEFIELD FILM.
London, Aug. 29.

The Scala is showing fine pictures

of the recent visit of the King and
Queen to the battlefields of France.

In Paris for Revue Engagement.
London, Aug. 29.

Regine Flory has gone to Paris to

appear in a Revue Vaudevilla.
She reappears in London in a new

musical production for Alfred Butt, in

the late autumn.

Back in "Maid" Cast.
London, Aug. 29.

Jose Collins and Lauri deFrece have
rejoined "The Maid of the Mountains"
at Daly's, after a vacation.
The show is still playing to packed

houses.

The above photograph of myself speaks for
itself Why say more?

ENGLISH PLAT TRANSLATED.
Paris, Aug. 8.

The Theatre des Varietes is rehears-
ing another English piece ("Her Hus-
band's Wife"), to be named "La
Femme de son mari," in which Jane
Provost and Harry Baur will appear.

TEAM SPLITS IN ENGLAND.
London, Aug. 29.

" Shreck ai.«r*Pv-Mi •-*-}, Americans who
have been playing here for almost a
year, separated last week, after hav-
ing completed their contracts on this

side. They are returning to America.

"CARMINETTA" WARMLY RECEIVED
London, Aug. 29.

Charles B. Cochran presented at the
Prince of Wales, the much-heralded
"Carminetta," Aug. 22. It is a gay and
colorful comic opera, by Andre Barde
and C. A. Carpentier, music by Emile
Lassaily, lyrics by Douglas Furber, ex-

tra numbers by Herman Finck and
Herman Darewski, staged by Leon M.
Lion, dances and ensembles by A. H.
Majilton. *

Alice Delysia, starred, has been pro-
vided with big opportunities, which
she seizes with both hands, revealing
unexpected depths. Marie Blanche
and Robert Cunningham also scored.
Darewski and Finck's interpolated

numbers are excellent.
The piece was accorded a great re-

ception and Delysia was forced to
make a speech.

PLAYS SHOWING IN ENGLAND.
London, Aug. 29.

Jones' "The Pacifists" was tried out
last week at the Opera house, South-
port, by Percy Hutchinson and Her-
bert Jay, who will produce it at the
St. James's, London, Oct. 4.

"Arlette" is being tried at Prince's
and "Wild Heather" at the Gaiety,
Manchester.
Julia Neilson and Fred. Terry started

their provincial tour at the Opera
House, Blackpool, with "Sweet Nell"
and "The Scarlet Pimperel."
Robert Courtneidge has commenced

a tour of "Young England" at East-
bourne.
At the Pier, Eastbourne, Herbert Jay

produced "The Enemy Within," writ-
ten by Captain R. Hope Lumley, who
is at the front.

POWERFUL DRAMA PLAYED.
London, Aug. 29.

Walter Hackett's play, "The Invisible
Foe," produced at the Savoy Aug. 23, is

a powerful, creepy, thrilling drama
dealing with the question, Can the
dead revisit us?

It is amazingly realistic, pioviding
the best role of H. B. Irving^ career.
The star is well supported by Fay

Compton, Marion Lome, Holman
Clarke, Sydney Valentine.

BLANK VERSE ACT
London, Aug. 29.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell is presenting
this week at the Coliseum a one-act
blank verse Greek drama, "Simaetha,"
by W. L. Courtney.

It is unsuited to the house (vaude-
ville).

CICELY COURTNEIDGE'S DEBUT.
London, Aug. 29.

At the Victoria Palace, Cicely Court-
neidge proved highly successful this
week as a single. It is her variety
debut. She appears in the role of a
"dandy" officer.

3-A DAY PAYING.
London. Aug. 29.

The Palladium continues its policy of
strong vaiicty bills thrice daily and is

reaping a rich harvest.
The program this week includes Lit-

tle Tich, Percy Onri, Coran (ventrilo-
quist). Max Darewski, Joe Boganny's
Co., Hilda Glyder, Maidie Scott.

KYASHT BACK IN LONDON.
London, Aug. 29.

Lydia Kyasht has returned from Rus-
sia and will reappear here shortly.

CONCERT SEASON ON.
London, Aug. 29.

The promenade concert season
opened Aug. 25 ?t Queens' Hall to

enormous business.

J. H. COOKE DEAD.
London, Aug. 29.

J. H. Cooke, of the famous circus
family, died here aged 80.

,



VAUDEVILLE
NEW SEASON'S ACT SHORTAGE

NOT ALARMING VAUDEVILLE

Accustomed at This Time to Find Scarcity of Playing Material.

m War Not Blamed Nor Draft Given Credit for Causing
Lack of Acts. Big and Small Time

Press. Late September Expected
to Ease Situation.

Notwithstanding the general outcry
at present among vaudeville's booking
men of a shortage in act material for
the opening of the new season, it is not
believed by any of the older booking
men the war or the draft has aught to
do with it.

That there is a current brevity of
material is admitted by all of the book-
ers. They do not expect the market
to loosen up in this respect much be-
fore the end of September.
The older booking men declare the

situation now is the customary one at
this season of the year. Annually, they
say, it is difficult at the start of the new
season to prepare bills as they might
wish. Several reasons are given, the
principal one being "vacations."
Up to date, as far as information

goes, the war or draft while taking
away a large number of professionals,
among whom were many members of
vaudeville acts, has not made inroads
into the playing ranks that are looked
upon as senous.
While some agents are prone to pro-

fess that productions engaging
many vaudevillians are a large fac-

tor in the act shortage, the bookers
claim that again that condition is no
more strongly to the fore than in re-
cent seasons.
The act drainage at this time is

usually more sweeping than in the reg-
ular season wlien everything is swing-
ing along at its customary gait. An
"act shortage" causes worry to the
bookers, especially at this time if the
shortage could be traced to any posi-
tive cause. Through that the point at
present is of more importance than
ordinarily, and has been discussed more
than it otherwise would have been.
One view taken by agents is that

the scarcity of new vaudeville material,
which seems to be admitted just at

present, will leave room for continu-
ous playing of regular acts that can
hold positions on the big and small
time throughout the season. In this

,
connection the draft and its effect up-
on vaudeville appears to be an addi-
tional factor in creating the working
condition for acts remaining.

Chicago, Aug 29.

Mid-west agents are complaining
over the dearth of opening and closing
act's this season, it being claimed that
many acrobats are within the draft

age and that a considerable number
have already enlisted for service.
An evidence that there is a shortage

was brought out in a contest over the
services of the Apollo Trio, which
played the Great Northern Hip. It

seems that the act accepted five weeks
from the Ethel Robinson fair and park
agency. During the Hip engagement
the act claims to have been advised by
an Association agent that unless they
accepted a contract to play Superior
and St. Paul for the W. V. M. A. they
would not be allowed to complete the
Hip week.
The mix-up caused the Robinson

agency to have injunction papers drawn
up. They were not served, since the
matter was adjusted and the act is to
play four weeks of the Robinson time.
ui a*, playing iur trie* Association.

Bismarck Gardens, Chicago, Sunday,
for an indefinite engagement.

It is reported Frank Hale is in the
service.

Miss Paterson is billed as "the fav-

orite dancer of the King of Sweden."
She was booked at the Bismarck by the
W. V. M. A.

CIRCUIT FULL OF CAMPS

.

The Interstate Circuit, playing
vaudeville in several southern cities,

has a military camp adjoining all of its

towns, excepting Dallas.
Karl Hoblitzelle, general director of

the interstate, is in New York this

week. He anticipates a large season
along his chain.
Mr. Hoblitzelle was advised by his

local manager at Houston that when
ISO soldiers of the 24th Infantry
(colored) commenced rioting in Hous-
ton last Thursday, the town virtually

closed up. Nineteen white men were
killed and many wounded. Friday
night at the Houston Maiestic (Inter-

state) 119 people were the audience.

Women were afraid to go on the

streets. It is expected in Houston sev-

eral of the rioters will be shot, after

being court-martialed.

SAVOY AND BRENNAN SAILING.
Savoy and Brennan have been signed

for a revue in London and will sail

next week, cancelling a solid season's

route in America to fulfill the foreign

contracts.
The team will play vaudeville in

England until the latter part of Oc-
tober when they open in the revue.

Ralph Riggs and Katherine Witchie
are to sail shortly for London, having
been placed under contract by Mr. dc
Courville.

MORRIS PLAN FOR EASY LOANS.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

What is regarded as the nearest' ap-
proach to the English system of ex-
tending loans on theatrical contracts
is the credit method employed by the
newly opened Morris Plan bank, de-
signated to eliminate loan sharks.
Anyone can borrow up to $50, the

borrower agreeing to pay $5 per month
back to the bank, plus an interest
charge of one dollar monthly. All
necessary to obtain a loan is to obtain
a guarantor who may be any person
who is working.

In the Morris Plan is seen an ad-
mirable help to actors who, although
in possession of contracts, are often
practically stranded here. Many of
the latter have gone to considerable
lengths in making temporary loans.

DOOLEYS IN PICTURES.
Ray and Gordon Dooley will com-

bine with William J. Dooley, late of
Orth and Dooley, for one work only,
appearing next week at the Riverside,
after which Ray and Gordon will ap-
pear in pictures.

Bill Dooley has not settled upon his

future plans.

HALE AND PATERSON APART.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

The act of Hale and Paterson has
split, Signe Paterson having opened at

Wild's School Bankrupt.
Cliic:»«-jn. Anir 20

Horace Wild's aviation school was
forced into bankruptcy last week as
the result of unpaid salaries to the me-
chanics. The school trained flyers for
exhibition work for fairs and parks.

Break the Newa to Mother

DOLLYS BREAK WITH WOODS.
The contemplated starring tour the

coming season for the Dolly Sisters,

under the A. H. Woods management,
appears to have gone aglimmering. The
Dollys received a communication from
the Woods office last week that if they
played the vaudeville tour routed for

them, Woods would consider his con-
tract, calling for exclusive services,

breached. Woods stated that he
had given the Dollys permission to

play but four weeks in the varieties,

while their two-a-day route called for

several appearances outside New York
City.

The Dolly sisters are said to have
consulted their vaudeville director with
the result they have concluded to re-

main in vaudeville for this season.
Woods starred the sisters last sea-

son in "His Bridal Night" and had in

mind for them a musical piece for the
coming season. This was the play, ac-
cording to report, Henry Bergman had
been tentatively engaged for, to work
with the two girls, as a trio. Berg-
man returned to "The Passing Show
of 1917" at the Winter Garden Monday,
recalled bv the Shuberts, under his con-
tract with them.

Later it was reported the Dollys
were dickering with the backers of
"Hitchy-Koo" for a starring tour un-
der their management around Christ-
mas.

EDUCATION BEFORE MARRIAGE
Chicago, Aug. 29.

The forthcoming marriage here of a
former vaudevillian to a Chicago non-
professional, said to be well to do, has
a most unusual angle.
The bride, who is now 28, went on

the stage at the age of 14. Just a year
and a half ago she met the groom, who
proposed marriage. But instead of
rushing into wedlock, the actress de-
cided that she needed education first

and went into seclusion in a Michigan
school with that purpose in mind. She
lately returned to the city and prepara-
tions for the wedding are being made.
This is not the woman's first matri-

monial venture, she having been the
wife of a black-face monologist (Billy
Van). She was with a two-act, the
name of which is the same (Seymour
and Robinson), since her sister re-
placed her at the time she went into
seclusion.

MOUNTFORD WORKING.
Harry Mountford, former Interna-

tional Secretary of the now defunct
White Rats, is now working for the
government, according to word re-
ceived by one of his friends.
Mountford has taken the "stump" for

the Red Cross fund and is making
speeches on street corners for the cause.

KELLY HELD BACK.
Lew Kelly, after being contracted

for a London engagement by Albert
de Courville, failed to sail this week
as anticipated because of his inability
to procure a passport, the British con-
sul refusing to give him the necessary
papers without a certificate from the
British Board of Trade.
Kelly will leave next Wednesday,

provided he receives the necessary
papers.

Married to Evade Mann Act.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Two members of a well-known school
act, lately revived and playing St. Paul
last week, were reported picked up by
federal officers on the complaint that
they were violating the Mann act. It

was further claimed that"' the girl in

the case is a minor.
Late reports say that the case was

dismissed, the defendants havinp
nnrecd to marrv.

RICE WANTS DIVING GIRLS
Experienced dlvlnf g\r\m for all acta,
Top salary; no layoff. Wire W. H
RICE.; English Hotel, Indianapolis. Ind

MAX HART SUSPENDED.
Max Hart, following his first en-

gagement with Irwin Connelly, has
been notified to cease his booking ac-

tivities with the United Booking Of-
fices and the Orpheum Circuit for a pe-

riod of three months.
Hart became embroiled in a street

encounter with the artist last Wednes-
day Following a complaint registered

through the National Vaudeville Art-
ists by the actor the artist's repre-
sentative was called before the execu-
tives of the U. B. O. and advised his

franchise was suspended.
The acts represented by Hart will

be looked after by Manny Manwarring,
his office manager

DORALDINA FILMING.
An attractive offer to plunge into

picturedom has drawn Doraldina be-
fore the camera, in the Kipling story
of 'The Naulahka," in which she is tak-
ing the feminine starring lead. •

The screen version is being filmed
under the direction of George F. Fitz-
maurice at the Solax studio in Fort
Lee, which has been taken by the
Astra Film Co. for the Doraldina pic-

ture.

Report says the special feature it to
be handled by Pathe after completion.
The picture work has been so ar-

ranged it will not interfere with Doral-
dina's production engagement that is

said to have been closed. Doraldlna's
picture making, to be finished within
four weeks, it is said, will bring her
$10,000 in salary.

FARBER-CARR WEDDING.
Constance Farber, of the Farber

Girls, and Eddie Carr, the "nut" com-
edian, both of vaudeville, were married
last week in New York, at the home of
the bride.
The couple became acquainted last

season while both acts were touring
the Orpheum Circuit on the fame bill

$75,000 FOR HOFFMANN FILMS.
H. B. Marinelli has the placing of

Gertrude Hoffmann for pictures, some-
thing Miss Hoffmann has not yet at-
tempted.

It is reported Miss Hoffmann is ask-
ing $75,000 as her salary to complete
three feature pictures. H. B. M. is in
hopes likely that this atatement of the
fact may attract the attention of a
film producer with lots of money.

It may be dependent upon the pic-
ture proposition whether Miss Hoff-
mann returns to the speaking (or
dancing) stage this season.

TRIXIB RBMAIN8.
Trixie Friganza will remain in vau-

deville, on the Orpheum Circuit. It
means she will not return to "Canary
Cottage," with which production she
appeared last season.

iil fas Friganza" has received the May-
hew and Taylor route on the Orpheum
time, Billie Taylor having gone into
the service. Hvams and Mclntyre
could not take the vaudeville engage-
ment their production tour preparing.
Karl Jorn played Kansas City last
week, in the Mayhew and Taylor place.

HERBERT ROS8 MISSING.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Herbert Ross, of the Ross Bros,
miniature boxing champions, is missing
from home and his parents are con-
cerned anent his whereabouts, his de-
parture carrying an air of mystery.
The boys were scheduled to open on

the Ackerman-Harris time at Billings,
Mont., Aug. 17, but the entire route
was cancelled through Herbert's ab-
sence. His father sent the boy to a
drug store for an ear dropper and he
•»*««!*• r^ ' <*po*4. • • • .••-«•»—.

It is reported a burlesque actress
once threatened to kidnap the boy and
the police are endeavoring to' connect
the woman with his absence. The par-
ents are in Chicago awaiting results of
the search.



VAUDEVILLE
HOUSES OPENING

The Loew Circuit's southern route
as so far laid out by Walter Keefe,
who books it, will be from Atlanta to
Anniston. Birmingham, Memphis, New
Orleans, Shreveport, Little Rock. Af-
ter Sept. 25 it may change, with the ad-
dition of the Chattanooga houses (one
at Fort Ogelthrope). The Lyric
Shreveport, La., opens Sept. 17; Noble,
Anniston, Ala., Sept. 17; Lyric, Chat-
tanooga, Sept. 25, and the Army Post
theater at the Fort, Sept. 28 (giving
acts practically a full week in Chatta-
nooga).
The Lyceum, Elmira, N. Y., playing

three acts, split week, opens on the
Loew time Sept. 10, booked by Jake
Lubin.
The Majestic, Erie, Pa., playing

Loew bills, will open Monday, booked
direct in the Loew office weekly by D.
E. Newton, manager of the house.
The U. S. Temple, Union Hill. N. J.,

playing pictures last season, will have
vaudeville this season, six acts, three
changes weekly, booked by Harry A.
Shea. Mr. Shea starts his Sunday
vaudeville concerts at the Lexington
opera house this Sunday. Mrs. May
Shea, the young woman who made
Hackensack believe it Is a city by giv-
ing it a regular vaudeville show a couple
of days weekly, will continue to keep
the town awake the coming season,
starting this week.
The Feiber & Shea vaudeville booked

by Dick Kearney, the pride of Ver-
mont, opens Sept 9 for Sundays only
at the Columbia and Bronx opera
house. The Empire, Hoboken, Sun-
days, also Kearney-booked, starts Sept.
30. The regular F & S openings will
be Bayonne, New Brunswick and
Akron, Sept. 10, Auburn and Orange,
Sept. 3.

The Hippodrome. Ocean City, and
Nixon, Wildwood. N. J., will open with
vaudeville and pictures, Sept. 3.

All of the outside vaudeville houses
booked by Danny Simmons in the B.
S. Moss offices will resume their fall

shows Labor Day. Arrangements are
also under way to add the Pittstown,
Pa., house to the Moss books this
month. The Palace, South Bethlehem;
Garrick, Norristown; Empress, Mana-
yunk, and the Alhambra and Broad-
way, Philadelphia, resume next Mon-
day while Moss' Flatbush, New York,
also bertns activities that dav.
The Riviera, direction William Fox,

reopens its season Labor Day, plavine
six acts and feature pictures, booked
by Edgar Allen in the Fox offices.

The 14th Street theatre is still dark
and did not open with vaudeville and
pictures as advertised for Aug. 20. The
house is expected to announce a new
policy next week.

STATE F. OF L CONVENTION.
Jamestown. N. Y. Aug. 29.

The State Federation of Labor con-
vened in annual session yesterdav
with an able representation from all
labor affiliations.

The working craft of the theatrical
division is well represented, and dele-
gates plan before the end of the week
to implore the convention to go on
record as opposed to all forms of
"vicious legislation" against picture
and legitimate interests.
President Charles C. Shay of the I.

A. T. S. E. is in Jamestown as a dele-
gate from the Troy local.

NASHVILLE ADJUSTED.
A wire was received Wednesday at

the New York headquarters of the In-
ternational Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees of the U. S. and
Canada that the trouble that has ex-
1*t^n in \T aeb*Mlt» far K* >va r» »•••%

yeats has been amicaMy adjusted and
union operators are once more in good
standing with the Sudekum interests.
The Sudekum houses, about five or

six in number, at the time the Nash-

ville M. P. O. union was organized
there locked out the union members.
The matter was finally placed in the
Alliance's hands to settle.

COLORED CIRCUIT OF 8 WEEKS.
Chicago, Aug 29.

A theatre playing colored acts and
designed to attract colored audiences
only, is to be erected at 34th and State
streets, in the "black belt."
This house will have a seating capa-

city of 2,200 and will be in opposition
to the Grand, situated at 3lst and
State streets, and although drawing ne-
gro audiences, plays white vaudeville,
booked by the W. V. M. A.

In back of the new theatre project
is the biggest colored vaudeville agency
in the west. What is really planned is

an all-colored circuit extending from
Philadelphia to St. Louis.

It is planned to send a colored road
show over the time, which will consist
of seven or eight weeks. In the bigger
towns additional acts will be used to
lengthen the show.

CONSIDINE TAKES A HOUSE.
_ . Chicago, Aug. 29.
It became known here within the

past few days that John W. Con si-
dine, mentioned in Variety as planning
a return to the vaudeville field, has
leased the Empress at 63rd and Hal-
stead streets.

Possession, however, will not be oB-
tained for one year from now, since
Tom Hanks' lease has that long to run.
The latter is offering vaudeville booked
by the A. B. C. Hanks also has the
lease on the National nearby and it
is said he will enlarge this house for
vaudeville next season. The National
is at present playing International Cir-
cuit shows.
Mr. Considine's vaudeville plans, it

is thought, will not crystallize until
next year.

CIRCUS COMING TO N. Y.
The first circus to hit a New York

lot in some time will be the Great
R. T. Richards shows, booked to play
a three days' stand at 145th street and
Lenox avenue, Aug. 30-31 and Sept. 1.

Personallv directing the show will be
Alf. T. Ringling. This is the circus
Alf. T. fitted out complete for his son.
Richard, and who later took charge of
it himself. As far as known now it

will go into winter headquarters Sept.

Samuel McCracken is understood to
have done the "fixing" for the New
York exhibition, the local dates being
made to help the show which travels
overland, break a jump into north-
eastern territory.

MUSICIANS NORMAL.
Although there was a board of di-

rectors' meeting of the New York Mu-
sical Protective Union Tuesday after-
noon nothing of e.snecial interest was
transacted beyond hearing a number of
applications and reporting general con-
ditions.

The union^ appears satisfied with the
outcome of its recent demand for sal-
arv chances and conditions as far as
the New York musicians are concerned
are normal once more.

Two Closings Next Week.
The Bntrhton theater and Keith's,

Atlantic Citv. will end their summer
season of big time vaudeville next
week.
Each house reports a more prosper-

ous season than last year.

„.—.Stall. r,fe.Xn fJfJL!iCi°uft feigaf.o-w- •

City theatre is flashing a sl :de this
week that commencing next Monday
the prices of admission will he slightly
increased.

Break tfc* N«wi to Mother

ST. LOUIS OPENING.
St Louis, Aug. 28.

The new Orpheum. to house the big
time vaudeville of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, opens Labor Day.
Among those expected from out of

<town to attend the ceremonies will

be Martin Beck.
The Orpheum will be booked by the

Orpheum Circuit in New York,
through George Gottleib

{
who placed

the bills for the Columbia, which the

Orpheum replaces.

The Orpheum seats 2,300. Its ad-
mission scale will run to one dollar.

The first program his Nan Halperin
at its head, with Emily Ann Wellman
and Co., Kouns Sisters, Bert Baker
and Co., Williams and Wolfus, Rath
Bros., Lockett and Waldron, Ferry.

The second week's bill will be head-
lined by Donald Brian.

WIGWAM VAUDEVILLE.
San Francisco, Aug. 29.

The prolonged stay of stock at the
Wigwam will be discontinued Sept. 2
when Ackerman & Harris vaudeville
will be placed there on a split week
policy. The regular Hippodrome and
Casino shows of previous weeks will

play intact, eliminating any extra
booking for the new stand. The usual
popular prices will prevail.

The Wigwam management will

probably return to dramatic stock
again, but meantime is arranging for a
road tour of "Common Clay," starring
Geo Madison. The remainder of the
cast will practically be the same with
one or two exceptions.

MAURICE BURNS DEAD.
Seattle, Aug. 29.

Maurice J. Burns, the northwestern
vaudeville bookinor agent, died here
Saturday at the Providence Hospital,
following an operation for intestinal
trouble.
Bums was the first booking agent

to headauarter in Seattle, and was
known throughout the entire North-
west, where he had supplied attractions
for vaudeville houses in ' practically
every city. Burns was formerly of
Burns and Donnellv. his last appear-
ance in vaudeville betne at Tony Pas-
tor's theater, New York, in the early
80»s.

For the past ten vears Burns had
been with the Kellie-Burns Aeencv.
and nlan^ed to assume supervision of
the San Francisco office of that agency
if he had recovered.

FAREWELL FOR PIERMO^T.
Bennie Piermont of the Sheedy

Booking Office was tendered a fare-
well last niffht bv a number of his
friends. Bennie has been drafted and
the boys thought it befitting his de-
parture be gladdened.
T^e suesrestinn was m^de bv Tames

J. Morton and Thomas Grav. with the
committee having rharpe of th*» affair
incliirSnsr Dave Fer<m«nn. Alderman
S*m Friedlander. Tack Gl*»a«on, Frank
O'Brien. Jas. She^han. Billv Gould,
Dan Ca«ev. Tack Curtis, Morris Rose,
WMlie Fdelstein. Timmv Bntt. Louis
Pinem. John J. O'Connor. Mr. Morton
and Mr. Gray.

WHEFT TNO'S N*W HOUSE.
Wheeling, W. Va.. Aug. 27.

George Shaffer, owner of the Vic-
toria here and the National at Steuhen-
ville. O., has obtained a 99-ve^r lease
on a site on which he will build a new
theatre. ' ''^l
The new house will represent an in-

vestment of about $100,000 and will
have a seating capacity of 1,700.

PANTAGES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

The American Express Company
building, located directly opposite thi

Majestic theatre on Monroe street, has
been offered to Marshall Field for
$1,500,000, the merchant offering $200^
000 less for the property.
Alexander Pantages has procured an

option from Field for 25 years, plan-
ning to build a theatre on the ground-
the arrangements being that Field
erect the theatre and office building,
retaining control of the latter himself.
The American Express site has been

mentioned many times at a theatrt
prospect, but the Pantages connection
gives it the first semblance of a genu-
ine possibility. It is ideally located for
theatrical purposes, but a half block
from State street

PANTAGES 0. K.
Seattle, Aug. 29.

Reports spread in the east to the
effect Alexander Pantages was not
thoroughly in accord with the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association
of which he is a member, have no truth.

It may be stated on the best of in-
formation that Pantages and the V. II.
P. A. are in perfect harmony, a faet
disclosed during the recent visit of Pat
Casey to this section of the country
when he met Pantages as the V. M. P.
A. representative.

SCHENCK BROS.9 SECOND PARK.
The Schenck Brothers, Toe and Nick,

are about to invest in Keansburg, N.
J., looking toward making that spot a
summer rendezvous and building a
pleasure park along the lines of their
Palisade Park, New Jersey.
The Schencks have procured an op-

tion on the Hunter Estate and may
make that the spot for their new ven-
ture. Boats will run direct to Keani-
burg, from the Battery, New York, If

the deal materializes.

BRIDGEPORT'S SUNDAY SHOWS.
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 29.

For the first time in many years
Sunday shows are being offered in
Bridgeport, Conn., the first attempt be-
ing made last Sabbath.

OFFICERS GIVEN GUNS.
A subscription of $74, with no one

allowed to give over one dollar, was
collected in the United Booking Of-
fices Tuesday, to present Second
Lieutenants Chester Stratton and Den-
man McFarland (formerly of that of-
fice) with Colt service revolvers. The
young men were recently commissioned
at Plattsburg.
Harry Weber got the idea and in-

tended to buv the boys the guns him-
self. E. M Robinson of the U. B. O.
heard of Mr. Weber's contemplated
presentation, and suggested that the

f>resents be made on a subscription
ist, in-order that the office staffs could
subscribe.

Lieuts. Stratton and McFarland are
on leave until Sept. 1, when they will
probably be ordered to report to Yap-
hank, L. I.

Keith's Providence Ready Soon.
Providence. Aug. 27

The new Keitn house here is pro-
pressing very fast and it is expected
the buildim? will be readv for oc-
cuoancv by Nov. 1, at which time the
old Keith house will inaugurate a

policy of pop time bills.

PUSHING THE SEASON.
Bill Quaid. of the Fifth Avenue, sim-

plv can't wait; he must have a "spe-
cial."

Commencing Sept. 10. for the week,
the Fifth Avenue will bill a "Fall Fes-
tival" of 22 acts. According to Bill's

present schedule of "specials" he will
give his Christmas holday show Oct. 1.

Boston Columbia Ready to Reooen.
Boston, Auk. 29.

The new Loew Columbia, completely
rebuilt after having been destroved by

000, and play split week pop vaude-
ville.

The prices will probably be slightly
under the Loew scale for the St. James
and Orpheum and one or two less acts
will be used.
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New York, Aug. 28.

Editor Variety:
It has been brought to our notice

that various reports are in circulation
that the British actor has, as a class,

been noticeably "slacking" in this

country.
In justice to the profession I enclose

a list which, unfortunately, through
over pressure of work in pur Statistical

Department I was unable to have com-
pleted further.
However the main point is this, that

far from standing out as slackers,

British actors in this country have
shown a desire to enlist as promptly as
possible. In the case of those rejected
as unfit for military service many have
volunteered, and are still volunteering,
to do other work of helpful nature in

this country.
We shall be glad to see at the Brit-

ish Recruiting Mission, 250 Broadway,
any of those who have not as yet
called upon us either to go before the
medical board or who failing to pass
feel they would like to help the Mis-
sion in some capacity that does not
interfere with their professional en-
gagements.

Ktnntth Croft,
for H. J. Whigham,

Director of Publicity and Special

Events.
List referred to:

Roland Bottomley
Colin Campbell
Edgar Kent
Cosmo Bellen
Thomas Holding
Stephen Norman Mur-
ray

Harold do Becker
Robert B. Tesseman
Charles McNaughton
Horace Sinclair
Walter John Paulton
John M. Trooghton
Win. Edward Taylor
Edgar Charles Wodd
Lionel Atwlll
David Simon
John Ooldsworthy
Ernest George Cove
Harold West
Lewis Edgard
Lionel Bevans
Montague Love
Edgar Flarelle
Leonard Mudle
George Graham
Clifford Valentine
Tralnor

Henry Neville
Roland Toung
Wm. Lewis Terries
Norman Trevor
Eshlln Gayer
Oliver Olover
Alfred Edward Dalby
Charles Edward Ben-

ton

Cyril Chadwlok
Duncan Rpy Cochralne
Norman A. Blume
Barbour Halllcemy
Alan 8ynge
Charles O. Carey
Barry MoCallum
Henry Travels
Prank Wood
Eric Snowdon
William B. Parker
Will Cummin
Alfred Fred Carroll
Bernard Murphy
Maurice Brooke Bod-

Ington
Pellham Lynton
Val March
Laurie 7. Ersklne
Owen GrlfSo Cole
Frank Farrlngton
Lawrence Grant
Frank Sterlln
Edward Basil Wood-
bury

Clarence Derwent
Cyril Kelghtley
Courtenay Foote
George V. Brooks
Josephe Attle
Thomas' C. Hsyden
Herbert Stsndlng, Jr.
Algernon Orelg
Charlee Mussett
Reginald D. Enny
Ralph Naum

Hutchinson, Kans., Aug. 22.
Editor Variety:
While playing Pueblo, Col., last week,

Jack Wuerl, a member of my trio, sud-
denly disappeared. After due investi-
gation, I found that he had left for
Milwaukee, where he had accepted an
engagement in a cabaret. He left us
in rather a sorry predicament, as he said
nothing to us of leaving, and we had
several weeks booked ahead.
Mr. Wuerl had no cause for leaving

us as he did, in fact' he seemed to be
entirely satisfied with his treatment
while with us.

Frank P. Brown,
(Brown and Carstens).

(Formerly Brown, Carstens and Wuerl).

week's issue which stated the title of
my new act was "The Rounder."
As a matter of fact the title of my

act is "The Rounder of Long Acre
Square" and is duly copyrighted under
No. 47595. The similarity of my title

is not so close as Mr. Nugent's is to
the old George Lederer musical com-
edy "The Rounders" played at Daly's
some years ago.
However, our vehicles are undoubt-

edly along entirely different lines, and
I wish to express my appreciation for
his having called my attention to an
error in the announcement which had
escaped my notice, and likewise to your
publication for having published his

communication.
Bob Matthews.

ARRESTED FOR STUBBORNNESS.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Adrian, the blackface comedian who
played the Great Northern Hippo-
drome here last week, was picked up
by secret service agents and because of

his stubbornness in refusing to answer
questions regarding draft registration,

was locked up in the federal building
for six hours.
When asked whether he had regis-

tered Adrian answered that he was over
31 years of age, but when asked to
show evidences of that, he curtly told
the officers that it was up to them to
prove he wasn't.
Wired confirmation that Adrian was

telling the truth was finally obtained
from New York, but in the meantime
Adrian cooled his heels under guard.
Lately North Clark street hotels

have been visited by secret service
agents and quite a number of actors
have been reported as having trouble
proving that they were past the draft
age maximum.

"COPYING" SUB ACT.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

"Submarine F-Seven" the Henri De-
Vries act which has been in "The Show
of Wonders" throughout the Chicago
run of the piece, left the show Friday to
open in the Orpheum Circuit.

Until Wednesday afternoon, it was
not definite that the act would be al-

lowed ' to leave, J. J.
Shubert at first

declining to allow it to move its set
until Sunday but later changing his
mind.
Although the "Wonder" show played

the remaining three days with the sub
act, a copy of it may be used on the
road.
During the last week with the pro-

duction complete measurements of the
various apparatus employed were
taken and sketches made. It is now
reported that an exact duplicate has
been ordered from Lincoln Carter by
the Shuberts. Should a copy be at-
tempted the show may face a copy-
right infringement suit.

The "Wonders" piece will appear in
many western cities in which the sub
act will have been shown in Orpheum
houses.

~
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Editor Varibtt:—
My attention was called to J. C. Nu-

gent s letter in the current Varibtt, re-
ferring to the announcement in last

JACK LEVY BOOKING.
Jack Levy returned to the booking

field again this week, reassuming his
privilege of placing acts with the book-
ing men of the downstairs department

-in b ^XL?Jlg/LJ?xiQkiag ,q£5cm ...

Mr. Levy some years ago gathered
in many of vaudeville's best known
turns.

Break the N«w« U M«th«r

THE DRAFT.
Bryant Washburn, the legitimate and

picture actor, nad his claim for exemp-
tion thrown out, because it was discov-

ered he has a bank account of $5,500.

He is married to Mabel Forrest and the
two have a child. Prior to her mar-
riage the wife was a successful screen
actress and since the birth of the child
she has been offered contracts to re-

appear before the camera, but has re-

fused pending action in her husband's
case. The evidence was submitted to

the Exemption Board by Secret Serv-
ice agents, and the ruling handed down
was to the effect that the support of
the child was assured by the bank ac-
count and that the wife was capable of

supporting herself.

Granville English, pianist for the
Kouns Sisters, was accepted. A suc-
cessor had not been found early this

week.
Carl Walker, manager of Pantages',

Los Angeles, has been accepted.
Leo Ford, formerly of "The Four

Husbands," has been examined and ac-

cepted.
Tommy Martelle, the female imper-

sonator, was examined last week and
accepted.
Ralph Webster, Herbert Slattery,

Earnest Doucette, Bert Sanbourn, Dan-
iel Shay, Murry Pearlie, George Brown
and Neal Penwell, members of Haver-
hill, Mass., Stage Employees' Local No.
381, are subject to the draft.

Johnny Tuerk, general representative
for William A. Brady, has passed the

medical examination and been accepted
for service.

Stuart Franz, of the Sig-Franz bi-

cycle troupe, is reported as having
been accepted.
William Gaxton passed the physical

test in the west, but was not accepted
through claiming exemption. His
mother's lawyer presented affidavits

she and a daughter were dependents.
Griffin, of Christie and Griffin, was

accepted, the team having already can-
celled the remainder of their Ackerman
& Harris bookings on the Coast.
Harold Melville, appearing with his

sister Katherine under the name of
Melville and Milne, was examined and
claimed no exemption, whereupon he
was told to report to San Diego, Cat.,

Sept. 5. His sister will probably join

another act.

GRANVILLE'S RECRUITING ACT.
Next week at the Brighton theatre

will be a recruiting act with Private
Bernard Granville in uniform as a part
of it. The turn will contain Private
Earl Carroll in uniform.
A lieutenant and 16 men from the

71st Regiment will also be in the act.

WALTER WEEMS' FIRST.
After playing half way around the

world, including nearly all of America
(excepting New York City) and mak-
ing a reputation as a comedian for him-
self during the travel, Waller Weerus
appears next week in a big New York
vaudeville theatre for the first time.
Weems opens at the Royal, Bronx,

Monday. He appears in blackface.

IN FOR A RUN.
Adelaide and Hughes will appear at

the Palace next week in their new act
and it is intended to hold them at that
house for a run.

Ben Nathan in "Toplitsky."
London, Aug. 29.

Ben Nathan is appearing this week
at the Pavilion in a revival of "Top-
litsky."

Camberwell Empire Once Nightly.
London, Aug. 29.

The Camberwell Empire has hern re

~TJT7crretras'a'"anrc""*rrrKni!y lioibL. £:•£.:•

Watson has been appointed manager
and Archie Howells musical director.
The week's attraction is the well

•known comedy "Jane."

IN THE SERVICE.
Last week it was reported at the of-

fices of the British Recruiting Commis-
sion that thus far about 150 English
actors who were in the country had
offered themselves and been accepted
for service. The actor as a class has
responded the most readily of any pro-
fession that has English representation
in the country. The list of actors either
enrolled or enlisted at the Mission,
whose names were made public, in-
clude: Roland Bottomley, Colin Camp-
bell, Edgar Kent, Cosmo Bellew,
Thomas Holding, Stephen Norman
Murray, Harold De Becker, Robert B.
Tesseman, Charles MacNaughton, Hor-
ace Sinclair, Walter John Paulton, John
M. Troughton, William E. Taylor, Ed-
gar Charles Wedd, Lionel Atwell, Da-
vid Simon, John Goldsworth, Ernest
George Cove, Harold West, Lewis Ed-
yard, Montague Love, Edgar Flavelle,
Lionel Bevans, Leonard Mudie, George
Graham, Clifford Valentine Trainor,
Henry Neville, William Lewis Terriss,
Norman Trenor, Echlin Gayer, Oliver
Glover, Alfred Edward Dalty, Alfred
Fred Carroll, Bernard Murphy, Maurice
B. Bodington, Laurie York Eiskine,
Owen Griffin Cole, Frank Farrington,
Lawrence Grant, Frank Stirling, Ed-
ward Basil Woodbury, Clarence Der-
went, Cyril Keightley, Courtney Foote,
George Brooks, Joseph Attle. Thomas
C. Hayden, Charles Edward Benton,
Cyril Chadwick, Duncan Roy Coch-
rane, Norman A. Blume, Barbour Halli-
day, Alan Synge, Charles O. Carey,
Barry McCalfum, Henry Travek, Frank
Wood, Eric Snowden, William B. Par-
ker, Will Cummin Varden, Herbert
Standing, Jr., Algernon Greig, Charles
Musset, Reginald Denny, J. Malcolm
Dunn, Lawrence Gfossmith.
Sergt. Edward Hartman, formerly of

Variety's staff, is now attached to the
Quartermaster's division at Governor's
Island, transferred to the New York
station from Fort Wright last week.
He expects to be "somewhere in
France before long.
Robert Fitzsimmons, Jr., expects to

enlist as soon as the present circus
season closes. He is to be recom-
mended to the War Department as an
instructor in boxing at one of the cap*
tonments by an army officer at ChiW-
cothe, O.
Mark Levy, the agent, had his draft

examination postponed two weeks, up-
on his request owing to his recent ill-

ness, when he was obliged to remala
in a hospital to recover from an opera-
tion.

Charles Osgood Jr., who studied
army tactics with the officers' reserve
corps and received a commission, has
been assigned to Fort Sam Houston
until further notice.
Two of the members of Stage Em-

ployes' Local No. 381, HaverhilC Mass*
Walter Huges and Bernard Cantwell,
have enlisted in Battery A.

Eddie Adams (Shapiro-Bernstein's)
has enlisted as a chauffeur with the
Syracuse Unit, American Field Sen*
ice.

Sam Roberts, of Roth and Robert*.
states he had his draft examination
transferred from New York to Los An-
geles, and was exempted physically for
flat feet.

L. Wren, at one time of the Two
Wrens, is a sergeant attached to the
Ontario Military Hospital at Orping-
ton, Kent.

Alan Robinson, formerly with the
Gaumont Co., with the 6th Co., 18th
Provisional Regiment, at the reserve of-
ficers training camp, Plattsburp.
Ben Taggart, formerly leading stock

man, has been appointed a lieutenant
in the United States army.
William T. Murdoch, formerly with

"Flora Bella." in training with the 100th
Co., U. S. Marines, Port Royal, S. C.

F.arl Pinercc ha3 re-cnlisted in the
I . S. Aiiny, b'lauuucu at present at New
Rochelle.
Herman Berrens, the elder of The

Berrens, has been passed and notified
to hold himself in readiness.
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BURLESQUE CENSORSHIP HITS

BOTH BEDINIAND WEINGARDEN
American Circuit Censors Clamp Lid On Bedini's "Forty

Thieves/
9
Instructing Him to Fix Up Show At Once.

Weingarden Improving "Sept. Morning Glories."

Censors Start Tour.

Upon receipt of reports from Chi-

cago managers that Jean Bedini's

"Forty Thieves" (American Circuit)

was in bad condition, Preiident Pack,

of the American, commissioned William

V. Jennings, a member of the cen-

soring board to go to Milwaukee and

look the show over. The show 'iad

played the Gayety, Chicago, and the

managers of the Gayety and Engle-

wood submitted unsatisfactory reports

as to its condition.

Jennings, who returned to New York
last week, not only saw the Bedini

show in Milwaukee, but reviewed four

other shows on the American Circuit,

"catching" them in Chicago and in

Pennsylvania on the way back.

The American official found the

Bedini show to be poorly equipped and
in need of a new wardrobe.
The principals were passable, with

the material used the same as offered

by the same comedians with the Bedini

show, "Puss, Puss" on the Columbia
circuit two seasons ago. Straight-

with Bedini, who is with his Columbia
show, was notified to lay in new
scenery and new costumes, and make
immediate efforts to improve his

American show.
At the Gayety, Chicago, Jennings

saw "Whirly Girly Girls," Hurtig &
Seamon's show, Kelly, Damsel &
Herk's "The Pace Makers" at the

Englewood, "The Charming Widows"
(Sam Levey's show) at the Empire,

Chicago, and all passed favorable mus-
ter.

In Pennsylvania he visited Erie to

see "The Broadway Belles," and while

he suggested a few more changes, he

declares the show is up to the Amer-
ican standard in equipment, costumes
and scenery.
The I. Weingarden show which was

instructed to "improve" is not only

changing its principals, but Weingar-
den, who has been in New York for

the past ten days, has also laid in new
scenery and costumes which are ex-

pected to give the show a new batting

average in the censorship list.

The American Circuit is giving the

shows two weeks to fix up and even a

third week may be extended and if they

have not fulfilled the wishes of the

heads by that time the franchises will

be revoked and provision made for new
shows.
Jennings and Charles Baker, also of

the censorship board, will leave New
York shortly for a tour of the Amer-
ican Circuit, to look over every show
on the wheel and report.

Messrs. Peck and Jennings went to

Yonkers Monday afternoon, where
they looked over I. Weingarden's
"September Morning Glories,' which
the American heads recently ordered
fixed to meet the requirements of the

circuit. They found new principals and
reported them as being an improvement
over the former cast, but the show
still needs doctoring. Among some
of the new players engaged are Jules

Jacobs, Daisy Mayfair and Norma
Bell.

Several more changes will be made
in the show before it starts its time
after the Brooklyn date next week.

dax for Mr. Jennings and Charles
Baiter to start a censorship tour of the

circuit shows Sept. 10, the first stop

being New Bedford, with Boston and

Springfield to follow in turn. Later
they go to Philadelphia and Baltimore
and thence west.

AMERICAN AFTER SHAMOKIN.
As a result of a visit to Shamokin,

la., William V. Jennings, of the Amer-
ican Circuit, that town may be added
to the Circuit through a proposition
the American put up to the manage-
ment. If Shamokin consents, dates
will be arranged whereby American
shows will play the Family there on
Monday, with Shenandoah played
Tuesday and Pottstown Wednesday,
tiie companies going into Trenton, N.

J., for the last half.

The American played the G. A. R.
theatre, Shamokin, 'ast season. Here-
tofore this season the American shows
have been playing Coatsville on Mon-
day, Pottstown Tuesday and laying of*

Wednesday prior to hittrntr Trenton.
The new arrangement would mean the

elimination of Coatsville.

A wire was received at the Amer-
ican Circuit Wednesday afternoon
saying that Shamokin negotiations
were off, Ray Leitzel, lessee of the
Family, being unable to arrange for

the shows to play a Monday date
there.

Leitzel had signed a contract with
a New York agent to offer tabs there
for six days each week, the manage-
ment being unable to change the time
to five days instead. The American
was planning to start its shows in

there Sept. zA, if the agreement had
•been made.

NO INJUNCTION ISSUED.
At the American Circuit offices this

week denial was made that any re-

straining injunction had yet been

handed down preventing the present

booked circuit shows from playing the

Empire, Chicago, and the Victoria,

Pittsburgh, as a result of a recent court

action by the Hyde & Behman Amuse-
ment Co. against the American and
Columbia circuits, now alleged to be

operating shows there.

In the recent suit to bar the present
burlesque policy in those houses the
complainants averred the American
was partly controlled by the Columbia
Circuit members.
Attorney* for the Columbia and

American in filing answer to the Hyde
& Behman charge enter emphatic de-
nial the Columbia directors in any
way operate the American and that
they have nothing at all to do with
the theaters or the producing shows.
As the matter now stands the Amer-

ican will continue to play its shows at
both the Empire and Victoria. To
date nothing further has been heard
aside from the answer made by the
Columbia and American asking that
the present action be dismissed.

Max Hurtig Managing at Dayton.
Dayton, O., Aug. 29

Max Hurtig lias been named man-
ager of the local Lyric, succeeding
Leon Berg, now general representative
of Hurtig & Seamon.
While Berg will continue to do pub-

of other activities at that house. Berg's
promotion was in recognition of his

20 years' service with the firm.

Break the Newe to Mother

BURLESQUE'S BEST.
The burlesque managers of the two

regular wheels are holding their
breath nowadays, for the present sea-
MHi oids fair, from early reports, to
eclipse all previbus records, even the
envious box office one of last season.
Reports reaching the New York

headquarters of both circuits are
pleasingly surprising and the rush of
business appears universal over the
length and breadth of the circuits'
areas.

STAGE HAND CAUSES TROUBLE.
Reports of trouble at the Grand

opera house, American burlesque, in
South Bethlehem, Pa., reached New
York last week. One Mr. Hoover,
stage carpenter, member of local 478,
having had a squabble with the theatre
management. The manager did not
want to hire Hoover for the new season
but was willing to engage any other
union man. The report has it the
cal through Hoover would have the

Grand reinstate Hoover and no one
else. The matter is expected to be
adjusted before the house opens its

burlesque season Sept. 3.

The house has been in the hands of
decorators, the management having
notified the American Circuit it would
not be ready until that time. The
Hoover trouble was referred by the
American to Attorney Ligon John-
son, of the U. M. P. A. to straighten
out. Meanwhile the American shows
have been playing Easton two days
each for the past fortnight.

BURLESQUE GOOD-STOCK BAD.
Yonkers, N. Y., Aug. 29.

The odd combination policy of bur-
lesque and stock at different ends of
the week as tried at the Warburton,
so far this summer has resulted in bur-
lesque doing business, while the re-
verse is true of the stock.

It's regular burlesque the first half,

the American wheel companies, and a
dramatic stock the last half, the
Weber experiment that is also in ef-
fect with the same shows at Schenec-
tady. Last half last week at Warbur-
ton was played "Tess," but it drew
very lightly, with town's comment
against the quality of the stock players
with only one exception, a girl, in the
dramatic stock group being well spoken
of.

SHOW MISSED MATINEE.
"Lady Buccaneers," an American bur-

lesque show, was held up by a wash-
out on the Lehigh Valley last week
and being delayed in making connec-
tions from the Grand Trunk line on
the jump from Toronto to Detroit, was
unable to make the matinee opening
on Monday at the Empire, Detroit.

BURLESQUERS LEAST HIT.
The war is making the least indent

in the ranks of the burlesque troupes
than in any other branch of the amuse-
ment profession and a very small min-
ority of the men have been drafted into
service.

The comedy file in particular seems
unscathed, with the majority of the
comedians beyond the conscript age.

Ethel Vernon Remains on Wheel.
Ethel Vernon, under contract to play

in Gus Hill's "Bringing Up Father" and
who was "loaned" to Harry Pearson to
assume the role that the late Maudie
Heath was to have led in Pearson's
"Step Lively Girls," is to remain with
the Pearson for the remainder of the
season.

Changes Principal Comedian.
One of the first changes in bur-

lesque principals happened last week in

"Million Dollar Dolls" when Dan
M;ir!»!e severed connections with the
.ji.uv. «inu i\\ iiiiii' Atiayci' was sub-
stituted.

Dan Dody is putting the finishing
touches to some of the J. & J. shows
^vhile working on the road

STOPPED HULA DANCERS.
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 29.

The. police last week stopped the
Hawaiian dances of the La Belle Otero
Co. when the Washburn Shows opened
a week's engagement here. John C.
Stanley, president of the police board,
responsible for the prevention of the
exhibition, declared the Washburn
management violated its showing per-
mit when it let the Hawaiian dancers
appear. Stanley's action brought out
a vehement protest from William E.
Primrose, president of the Board of
Aldermen and Republican leader of the
Ninth District, who not only denounced
Stanley's action, but declared the show
as presented was proper and within the
law.
The shows tried to present the dances

a second time, but Stanley again
stopped them.
The incident has started a political

tempest that may last all winter.
The LaBella Otero act comprises

three men and two women and were
featured with the Hawaiian Village of

the Washburn Shows.

HEADLINING FOR TWO WEEKS.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Conroy and Lemaire will headline
the Palace program for the weeks of

Sept. 3 and 10, playing their "Auto" act

the first week and the "Physician"
specialty the second.
They were selected through having

playing the entire summer at the same
house during the 1916-17 season with
"The World of Pleasure" and not hav-
ing played the town since.

This is the first act booked for a
two-week run in the headline spot in

Chicago this season.

JACK TATE'S NEW ACT.
An act new to vaudeville is Morati,

Tate and Morati, in a comedy singing
turn, having Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morati and Jack Tate.
Mr. Tate has become well known and

made himself popular in vaudeville
over here while playing the principal
roles in the Harry Tate turns, "Motor-
ing" and "Fishing."
Mr. Morati was imported to this*

country by Oscar Hammerstein for the
Hammerstein opera season.

DE COURVILLE'S MOVEMENTS.
More or less mystery surrounds the

return of Albert de Courville's return
to London. He bade good-bye to the
people with whom he was transacting
business Tuesday, last week, and in-

formed them he was sailing the follow-
ing day.
Wednesday of the current week he

registered at the Knickerbocker hotel,

New York, in the morning and checked
out about noon. It was stated he had
sailed for home.

WASHINGTON STOCK.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 29.

The Washington Stock Co., which
opens at the Bijou, Saturday, has for its

principals, John Lancaster, Flato and
Dunn, Billy Johnson, Miss Flato, Jack
Marshall, Rogers and Rogers. The
company is booked by Lew Redel-
sheimer and managed by John Green.
Mr. Redclsheimer has also engaged

Barrett and Bell, comedian and sou-
hrette, and Georgette, prima donna,
for his stock at the Empress, Indian-
apolis.

Not Married on the Stage.
The Mike J. Kelly-Dot Barnett mar-

riage in Chicago week before last did
not occur on the stage of the Empire
theater, where the Kelly show, "Caba-
ret Girls," was playing.
According to Mr. Kelly the knot was

tied by Judge Holcome in the city hall.

What happened on the Empire stage
was a banquet celebrating the event,

Harry Moseley has been drafted and
accepted. James Fitzgerald, a former
Keith employe, is at Madison Barracks,
N. Y.
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Morrison's, Rockaway, closes this

week.

Jimmy Britt opens on the Loew
southern time Sept 17.

Victor Kiraly went to Boston with
"Friend Martha" as company manager.

Allan Atwater is in charge of the
William Faversham offices as general
manager.

Leo Samuels, manager of the Na-
tional Wintergarden, has itlurned from
his vacation.

Maurice Samuels has resurrected his

booking duties in the Ben Moss offices,

after a two weeks' vacation.

Al Tanner is preparing to put out a

new edition of "Happyland" on the

road.

Al. Weeks, dramatic critic of the
Detroit "News," is in New York this

week.

Catherine Valerie (Valerie Sisters

^rio) is engaged to wed a Pacific

Joast lawyer.

Ed. F. Reilly, former manager of the
Crescent, Brooklyn, has been appointed
manager of the Flatbush.

Harry A. Shea booked the double en-
gagement of Geo. Rosener and Adcle
Oswald on the Loew circuit.

Ross Mobley is new musical director
for "You're in Love," which leaves the
Garrick, Chicago, for the road Satur-
day.

Wm. Robbins, who has been out of

vaudeville for the past five years, will

return shortly in his old act, "Counsel
for the Defense|."

Ned Fosberg, signed for "Lombardi,
Ltd," handed in his part Tuesday,
which had little call for his stage abil-

ity.

Dancing Davy and his wife, who was
also his vaudeville partner (Pony
Moore), were divorced by Judge
Healey in Detroit last week.

Clark Brown, of the Canadian Cir-
cuit, returned to his desk in the United
Booking Offices Tuesday, after a se-
vere attack of grip. Mr. Brown left the
next day for a rest in the Catskills.

Ruth Allen is establishing her Art
Theatre Players in Memorial Hall, Cin-
cinnati, Oct. 17-18, with dates also ar-
ranged for November 14-15 and Dec.
19-20.

William L. Wilken, who has been
contracting agent with the Barnum &
lJaiiev circus all summer, will become
attached to one of the Joseph Weber
shows for the winter season.

Joe Kernan's "Joyland," musical
tabloid, opens Sept. 10. It is produced

by Ben Bernard and has a cast of 20;
12 chorus girls and eight principals in-

cluding Harry Weston.

Abe Seligman, assistant manager of
the Crescent, New Orleans when Tom
Campbell had the house, has been ap-
pointed manager for the Marcus Loew
vaudeville regime in that city.

Frank J. Gruber (Gruber & Kew)
has taken over the lease of the Temple,
East Jordan, Mich. E. I. Adams, who
had the house, is now devoting all his

time to a chemical plant which he owns.

Harold Conway, a former magazine
writer, has been added to the publicity
department of the Hippodrome in the
capacity of assistant to Murdock Pem-
berton, publicity director.

H. H. Moss, the producer of "The
Beauty Shop" this season, is also fi-

nancially interested in the new Nor-
worth theater on 48th street, in which
Norworth, Rush & Andrews et al are
partners.

Annabelle Whitford (Mrs. E. J.
Buchan) has been visiting New York
for the first time in several seasons.
The famous beauty of Broadway has
lived retired in Chicago since marry-
ing Dr. Buchan of that city.

Joseph Byron Totten, formerly of the
Chicago company of "Turn To The
Right, reached Broadway Monday
with his newly completed five-reeled
film feature, "Keep Off The Grass."
Featured in the film with Totten is

Eva Campbell.

H. D. Collins, business manager of
"The Smarter Set," the Salem Tutt

J.
Hurlburt. The play was tried out

in Atlantic City last spring. Laura
Hope Crews retiring from "Peter Ib-

betson" for one week to play the lead-

ing part.

Earl Taylor (Arnold and Taylor),

now in New York (Bushwick this

week), is busy denying he is the Earl
Taylor, former singer on the Orpheum
Circuit and mentioned in newspaper
dispatches from Oakland, Cal., as sen-

tenced to an indeterminate term in

the San Quentin orison for receiving

stolen goods. Taylor says he does not
know Taylor implicated and that he
has no relatives who were on the

Orpheum before. Earl's home is in

Stockton, from whence the man was
sentenced, although previously arrested

in Oakland.

Motorists making jumps through
New York state should be careful

when approaching country towns on
the state roads. The up-state con-
sta-bules are framing it for all speed-
ers, under a law of last winter giving
the town all of the fines collected.

Formerly the state took some. Now
the towns are appointing deputy sher-
iffs or special constabules, who work
without salary and split the fines or
"bail" collected with the village. It's

the pettiest kind of petty larceny graft

these legalized robbers are putting
across and some of the up-state papers
are panning them for it, but the money
is so easy they can't overlook it. The
New York state highway speed limit

is 30 miles. Almost any car approach-
ing a town will exceed that on a good
road. Then the constabule gets you.
He knows all the native cars and
picks up strangers, saying the law has
been violated and you will have to ap-
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Whitney and J. Homer Tutt show, de-
nies Blanch Thompson is connected
with the company. It was recently
reported she would be leading woman
with "The Smarter Set."

Ben Bernard while driving his car
to Brighton Beach last Friday night
was caught in a rainstorm which
started when he had passed Eastern
Parkway. The machine skidded and
turned turtle, but neither he nor the
other man in the car was hurt.

Eddie Borden, while driving his car
to the Friars one night last week, was
ncaring the intersection of 47th and
Broadway when a man stuck his foot
out in front of the car and had the
member injured. Notice of a $10,000
damage suit was sprung on him a few
days later.

Harold Robe, who returned from
London with William J. Wilson, the
American producer, and who wrote the
lyrics for the revue Mr. Wilson suc-
cessfully put on in London, will go
back with him in October when a new
show is to be produced over there.
With Robe is his wife, who appeared
in the show that recently closed. Robe
and wife live in Jamaica, where they
will remain until time to return to
Europe.

Although announcement wa* mn<1e
i"or the closing of "The Deluge" at the
Hudson Saturday, no mention of its
successor was given. It was stated
Wednesday the piece would be fol-
lowed by Joseph Riter's production of
"Romance and Arabella, by William

pear before the magistrate at an hoar
set far enough ahead to make it most
inconvenient. If not agreeable, the
burglar continues, you can deposit
bail with him and he will mark down
the date of trial for your convenience.
The bail is usually $25 and you leave
it with him, he knowing you are not
coming back. If you return for the
trial the court will probably fine you
twice as much for bothering it.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

Some fellows never thought their
wives were important until claiming
exemption.

Hope President Wilson's embargo
will not stop those European acrobats
who want to take their pink tights out
of the country.

Tim O'Donnell is anxious to see
those pictures of "Retreating Ger-
mans." Tim says he's been treating
Germans for years and never saw one
re-treat yet.

Think it might be a novelty if some
of the Movie News Weeklies showed a
picture of a parade of some kind.

General Bell says the Army must
have singers. At last, a great chance
f^r chorns men

Americans here will not begin to
realize how cruel war really is until
they catch some of the burlesque show
German comedians doing their stuff in
a new character.

The words "slacker," "exemption"
and "drafted" will soon be used more
than those old-time favorites, "break-
fast," "dinner" and "supper."

How about a contest for the line or
"bit" that has been "lifted" the most?
We nominate:
Jim Morton's answering his own

questions.
Felix Adler's ventriloquial burlesque.
T. Roy Barnes' "The other actors

are all listening."

J. Francis Dooley's "That's silly

—

there's no sense to that."
"I feel so unnecessary."
"Staggering out of Huvler's."
"Lady, you re not paying attention."
"Take your arm off that rail, it

makes me thirsty."
"If I had my teeth I'd bite you."
"They're going better over here."

If the above is printed we intend to
walk only in the middle of the street,
and will not take a chance on going
out after dark. (When sending poison
by mail please enclose return post-
age.)

Constant Reader.—We are not sure,
but we imagine that the title of the
first "Intimate Revue" was "Oh,
Adam"

A picture company in need of a fire

hose tried to borrow one from a fire

company in a small town near their
studio. Upon calling at the firehouse
they found the fire company had gone
fishin ff. The fire chief in the next town
loaned them the hose, but said if they
heard the fire whistle blow to bring
the hose right back. The funny part
of this story is it's true.

With the way Congress is pasting on
those taxes, show business must look
pretty important to the Nation nowa-
days.

Get out the camphor for the "sum-
mer home" furniture.

DRAFTED.
By Harry Breen

{To my brother eobtfere.)

Gupple's alone. They drafted Fogg,
He wasn't thirty-one;

And the woret of It wu they had a route
Given them by Que Sun.

They had been Sun etroek for quite a while.
Just sot their opening date.

Borne oalled It luok when they loot the route.
Othere juet called It fate.

Who'e going to take the elan—that's out
Oee, but Tt'e hard nt that

Plenty of weter for fire at full shows.
But no one to hold the hat

Others might do It but not like him

:

n He did it right, of course.
Remember the yell that they Inlshcd with.When Foff pun,* |fc9 appfc Maom>
*£•?. wil!

thv do wlth *** !•"•* *•*«*
Split them and call It square

T

Whet will Sun do for hie opening blllT
Oulpple and Fogg aren't there.

Didn't you hear how they got the timet
I thought you understood.

Que wired In for two acts, and aid—
One of them muet be good.

One of them wee, but It waen't them.
Fogg had to go to France.

War le more than what Sherman eald.
Juit when they had a ohanoe,

Good luck! eald Oulpple, the night they split.
If I was ae young ae you

H
There isn't a route in whole, wide world
Could keep me from going too.

God blew the Qupplee, and keep the Fogge
Safe 'neath a foreign eky.

^
Bu

o
t
K
if !

VH t0
£6 for *• *•*. why then-snow them how real men die.

The Long Island road houses are be-
ginning to take a lot of the after 1 a. m.
play and cutting into the Yonkers es-
tablishments to a certain extent. The
former do not, however, get any of the
taxicab business because of the distance
out of New York. In the neighborhood
of Freeport three inns were working
overtime Saturday night On the
.-^4-^t .-everything was in full blast.
The Long Island inns hold their orches-
tras as long as there is anyone to
dance. Lon Kelly's Brookside Inn held
a crowd until almost dawn, and Morty
Lane's place was jammed until after
the sun was up.
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(Below is news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly

issues.)

"Peter IbbetBon" reopens at the Republic

New York. Labor Day.

"De Luxe Annie" will open at the Booth

Sept. 4.

Jane Cowl, In "Lilac Time." opens her tour

at the Moiuauk, Brooklyn, Sept. 10.

"The Love o' Mike" reopened the season at

tbe iMMiio Monday.

Lyall Swete, tbe English stage producer, ar-

rived in this country last week to stage "Chu
Chin Chow."

"What Happened to Jones" revival opens at

the 48tb Street to nigbt (Friday). Orlglually

It was Intended to opt- o the show last night.

Allen Doone, the Australian actor, due at

the :iutb Street next ween, opened out of town

at Providence In Lucky O Shea" Mouday.

Guy Bates Post opens at the Lyric Monday
in "The Maaquerader" after an absence of

lour stttSOuM iruin l> roadway.

Mrs. George C. RUgs (Kate Douglas Wig-
gin) is in town for tbe rehearsals of her play,

"Mother Careys Chickens," which Is to be

seen at the Cort theatre later this season.

Frank Conroy, director of the Oreenwlch

Village theatre, Is assembling his company for

tbe little play uouse in the Village, which Is to

be opened In October.

Frances White Fsy has applied to the Su-

preme Court in Brooklyn for a divorce from

Frank Kay, asking alimony of $23 weekly. De-

claion was reserved.

"The Pawn," with Walker Whiteside, Is to

open at the Fulton Sept. 8. The piece was pre-

seutoJ In Chicago last season with Frank
keeu*n. > ....j-^J

"Sick Abed" Is to have Mary Boland as the

leading woman. Tbe piece Is to be produced by

Klaw a Erlanger In association with Edgar
MacGregor.

"Rambler Rose" was presented for the first

time In Atlantic City Tuesday. Julia Sander-

son and Joseph Cawthorue are to be seen at

the Empire In the show.

An open air theatre with a seating capacity

of 3,000 is planned for the site of the Bronx
Oval ball held, at Southern Boulevard and
East 103d street.

John 8neckenberger is acting as agent and
manager for the Chicago company of "Tbe
Thirteenth Chair." John Blosin is al*o in the

Windy City, ahead of "Goodbye Dots."

Lou E. Royster, formerly with John Cort,

Is back with "Make Yourself at Hume," a
musical snow going over the mid-weal one
nlghters.

The San Carlo Opera company opens at the

44th Street on Sept. 3, with "Alda" as the
Initial offering of the company's first season
In New York.

and the papers were served oh him at the
Hudson theatre.

The will of Jere J. Cohan, father of leorge
M. Cohan, who died Aug. 1, was tiled In Gosh-
en. N. Y., this week, tbe entire estate being
left to bis wife, Mrs. Helen F. Cohan.

Nora Bnyes will spend the week of Sept. 10
playing seven performances at military camps.
Her first performance will take place at Yap-
hank, L. 1., and the tour will close at Ocean-
port, L. I. Sept. 15.

"The Way Out," n new Frank Craven com-
edy procured hy J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr.,

opened at the Cohen last night, tilling In the
time that was originally allotted to "He«"e
Comes the Bride."

Leo Dltrlcbsteln will have a season of eight
weeks at the Cohan A Harris, opening In No-
vember. Two plays are to be presented, "The
King," a comedy by G. A. Calllavet. Robert de
Flers and Emmanuel Arcne, and "Tbe Judge
of Zalamea," by Cald«»rnn de la Barea.

Martin Herman, generul manager for A. H.
Woods, la suing the Pullman Co. for $10,000
damages because after purchasing a ticket for
a stateroom on a N. Y. Central train he found
tbe room already occupied and was forced to
ride In a coach ail night.

William J. Phlnney has been served with the
papers In a «u It for separation by his wife,
Vl»l«n May Phlnney, she alleging that he sub-
jected her nn<1 her young »nn to abusive and
Improper treatment. Phlnney ih a manager

"The Scrap of Paper" Is to open at At-
lantic City Sept. 8, tbe show coming to the
Criterion, New York, a week later. Supporting
Robert Hllllard will be Edward Ellis, Carroll
McComas, Rues Whytall, Dudley Hawley. Rob-
ert Strange, J. J. Plerson, David Glassford,
Ruth Donnelly. Charles Mattler and Margole
GUmore.

Several suits of recent Inception have been
filed against the LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, as the
result of the hostelry's alleged hasty Judgment
of character of Its guests. The complainant
guests bad been asked to leave the hotel, the
Inference being that they were unmarried.
Hence the papers In complaint pray the
courts for damages.

William Faversbam has completed the cast
for "The Old Country," which Is to be the
initial attruLtlou at lue new Broadhurst the-
atre. In the cast will be Jane Houston, Maude
Milton, Kathenne Brook, Cecilia Radcllfle, H.
A. Tonge, Edward Cusbman, James Galloway,
Robert Forsytbe, Hallet Thompson, Herbert
Belmore and P. J. McCord.

The graduating class of the West Point
Military Academy attended the performance of
"Hltchy-Koo" at the Liberty last night. The
piece was moved to the Liberty on Monday
night to make room at the C. ft H. for "A
Tailor Made Man." The Liberty Is pronounced
by sbowuieu as tbe moat beautiful tueatre in
New York since It has been redecorated by
Urban.

The press agent of the Vanderbllt hotel put
one over on the press forces of Charles Dill-

ingham, when, on Tuesday, he planted a two
column spread in tue Herald' regarding a
former bell bop at tbe hotel who Is now cos-
tume designer for the producer. The bov was
discovered by Laurette Taylor, who Interested
her«*elf iu bis bi-naif and secured the Dililug-
ham berth for him.

Tbe season at the Belasco Is to open Thurs-
day night of next week with "Polly With a
Past," lna Claire making her debut as a dra-
matic star In tbe production. In her support
will be Cyril Scott, Anne Meredith, H. Reeves
Smith, Louise Galloway, William Sampson,
Winifred Fraser, Herbert Yost. Robert Fischer,
George Stuart Christie, Mildred Dean and
Tbomas Reynolds. Tbe piece was presented
for the first time at Asbury Park on Monday
nlghr.

Last week during a night performance of
"You're In Love" tbe Oarrlck. Chicago, the
stage was thrown Into an uproar when Ger-
trude Fremiti, a dancer, wan attacked In ber
dressing room by William Meyers, a negro,
who probably wandered onto tbe stage from tbe
back alley. Tbe Intruder was probably bent
on robbery, and during bis struggle with Miss
Fremln, one of tbe letter's fingers was se-
verely bitten by the black. She was atteuded
by Dr. Harry W. Martin, who was In tbe
audience. The negro was subdued and ar-
rested.

Recent police activity resulting In a series

of raids In the heart of Chicago's black belt,

located around 24th and State streets, nipped
an uncover attempt to re-create the notorious
chain or "black and tan" resorts. It seems
that in a number of cases the defendants were
freed by the Judges because of errors In the
bills of complaint made out by the police. This
has led to tbe appointing of a complaint clerk
In the police department and hereafter all po-
licemen must obtain the complaints from tbe
clerk. In this was the police expect to win
convictions.

The first tie-up of a theatrical company due
to the Government demand, for train equipment
fell to th»- lot of Selwyn ft Co.'s "Fair and
Warmer" show. The firm van notified this week
that neither the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific R. R. nor the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St.

Paul R. R. would make no contracts to move
theatrical companies during September. Finally
arrangements were made with the Chicago &
Northwestern to carry the show, but the contract
provides for n right of cancellation on the
transportation line's aide In the event of rolling
stock being called Into Government service.

Chicago's "Little theatre." located In the
Fine Arts building and contains 8<> seats, be-
s1d««« «lx In the hnx<-s. \h to he cnlied "The
Ph'" stlne," having been taken over by a group
of urn?mi^jmb art:--? , w f, '\.^.'!# ; l>

,

^. ,,!r.rx:i—'-: l

::.
r

'TrTe'iiafiie. ui the I'layahnp, ' and who succeed
the Mr. and Mr". Maurhe Brown organiza-
tion, the latter threatening to descend upon
Manhnttan. The "Plnyshop" Is to produce
four plays during Otober, they being "The
Egg and the. Hen," by Kenneth Sawyer Good-

man and Ben Hecht; "Lady Lotus Byes," by
Benjamin Purrlngtoo: "Dead Eyes," a dra-
matic sketch, by 11. H. Ever*, and "Katy," by
Mary Aldls.

William Harris, Jr., on the advice of Col-
lector of the Port Dudley Field Malone, has
given up the production of the play "Danger,"
by Bayard Velller, because tbe plot Is of a
spectacular melodramstlc nature, depleting* a
Japanese Minister at tbe bead of a spy bureau
to ferret out Government secrets and plotting
with tbe Germans against this country. The
production bed been built and the cast en-
gaged. This Is the first actual censorship of
plays In this country by a Government official.

"Tbe Pawn," wblcb comes to the Fulton the-
atre next week. Is a play along similar lines,
and It Is possible that the Government may take
steps to discourage Its production.

PRESS OPINIONS.
Tke Kyee off Yontk.

A play In three acts by Chaa. Guernon and
Max Marcln, produced by A. H. Woods at the
Mazlne Elliott theatre Aug. 22, 1017.
But the character drswlng, and, Indeed, the

plsy as a whole, makes smsll claim to
subtlety—a fact which will, however, have
slight Influence upon the public to which It Is
obviously sddressed.—Times.

It Is brimful of humsn Interest and tbe
episodes are so cleverly connected and Justified
that It all runs along smoothly.—World.

C*«*» Up.
A musical revue In three parts, conceived

by R. H. Burnslde, lyrics by John L. Golden,
music by Rsymond Hubbell. Produced by
Charles Dillingham, at the Hippodrome Aug.
23. 1917.
And If there are those who. In spite of sd-

vanclng youth, find much of It Just a trifle
crude artistically, they can still cheer up, for,
as Manager Dillingham revises the well-worn
motto, the Century Show is still to come.

—

Times.
Let It be said st once thst this new spec-

tacle continues the ascending scale since
Charles B. Dillingham assumed control of tbe
Hippodrome. Possibly It Is of greater magni-
tude than any of tbe productions which have
preceded It It surely eclipses the show or last
yesr In the variety of Its Interests snd In the
splendor of some of Its scenes, and It contains,
In sddltion, a very requisite of popularity,
which mskes Its survival throughout the sea-
son a certainty.—World.

A Tailor Made Maw.
A comedy In four acta, by Henry James

Smith, based on "The Well Fitting Dress
Coat." s German play, by Gabriel Dregley.
Produced by Cohan ft Harris on Aug. 27. 1917,
at the C. * H. theatre.
The sslvation of the whole was the acting.

Thanks to Minna Gale Haynes and Mona
Klnesley high society was represented with
becoming grace and dignity and, above all,
by a convincing sense of humor—per-
formances true to the ground and worthy
of far finer material. In the tailor shop Bar-
lowe Borland did a novel bit of character, and
Helen MacKellnr was very lovely and per-
suasive as the bumble heroine.—Times.
Tbe hearty Isugbter of tbe audien. e, once

somewhat dangerous first act was safely left
behind, supplied tbe best posslhl* excuse for
tbe plsy and offered a favorable prophecy for
Its future.—World.

"Leave It to Jane."
A musical comedy In two acts ; book and

lyrics by Guy Bolton and P. O. Wodehouse,
music by Jerome Kern ; based on Geo. Ade's
"The College Widow" ; produced by Elliott,
Comstock a Oest, Longacre theatre, Aug. 28,
mil*

In brief, tbe evening was one of Inoffensive
gaiety, lively music held well within bounds,
rare good taste In scenery and costume, and
capital singing, dancing and acting. Managers
Elliott. Comstock snd Gest have dealt liberally
and wisely with their public, and have every
prospect of superabundant return.—Times.

"Lesve It to Jane" Is preferable to moat
muilcal comedies. It Is snother evidence that
better taste Is finding Its way Into this popular
branch of theatre entertainment.—World.

Oh, Boy.
(Chicago.)

The La Salle. Chicago, returned to the legiti-
mate last week with a special company of "Oh,
Boy." The house management Is Elliott. Com-
stock & Oest.
The restoration of the La Salle Is complete.

It came all the way back and didn't stop there.
All It baa ever required Is a good show ; It
baa It In "Oh. Boy." The once famous little
theatre promises to become one of the focuses
of night life.—Chicago Journal.

"Oh, Boy." with another and st least a more
expensive cast than that which plays it In New
York, began the new dynasty at the La Salle
with cheerful prospects. Comparing the two
companies, I should say the Chicago band Is
the better.—Chicago Tribune.
The La Salle has been swopt, garnished and

re-tlnted for the coming of the new regime
until It Is as smart as the entertainment that
It shelters. The theatre has come to life trans-
figured and Its career should be a happv one
Chicago Post.

CHICAGO ACCEPTS CONTRACT.
• Chicago, Aug 29.

The standard contract adopted by
the Actors' Equity Association was
accepted by Chicago producing manag-
ers last week.
The new agreement abolishes salary

cuts during Christmas and Easter, pro-
vides for a two weeks' notice before
discharge and makes provisions re-

'

garding rehearsals.

The new contract form as approved
recently by committees from the man-
agers and Actors' Equity Association
has not yet been officially O. K'd. by
the two bodies. The matter is ex-
pected to be ready for final ratification
within the next week.
Attorney Paul Turner, representing

the Equity, and Attorney Ligon John-
son, of the U. M. P. A., are giving the
contract their legal attention, the for-
mer having drawn up a number of sug-
gestions which in turn may have been
submitted to Johnson for his approval.

Francis Wilson, president, and How-
ard Kyle, secretary-treasurer of the
Equity, returned during the latter part
of the week from Chicago, where they
attended both the meeting between
the Chicago producing managers and
the Equity representatives, and the
session the following day at which
members of the Equity attended, both
meetings being held in the Hotel Sher-
man (Aug. ZS, 24).
At the managers' meeting Wilson

and Kyle pointed out the status ot the
actors in the new contract matter.

(Jut that way the producing man-
agers operate somewhat ditterently
from the eastern managers, insofar,
that often the shows play more than
eight performances a week, and the
Equity has arranged for a maximum of
two a day, with three or four played
to be paid additionally. The extra
performances generally crop out on
the popular-priced circuits and in
houses where the top price is 75c and
$1.00. Hereafter actors playing them
will get "overtime" for more perform-
ances than played in the east
About three years ago the Equity

drew up a contract that met certain
playing conditions, but a number of
phases which the new form provides
will meet certain contingencies as to
tune ot playing and regarding the pay
for Holy Week and holiday weeks
where heretofore half salaries were
paid lor certain periods.
The Chicago managers have agreed

to pay full salaries lor all full weeks
hereatter after company opens and
will also pay the lares to and from
Chicago. In other seasons the pro-
ducers only paid fare one way. Where-
ever an open week occurs the company
is to receive full salary.

Ed. Rowland, considered one of the
Chicago deans of popular-priced show
producing and who was an actor for
many years, was one of the Chicago
managers who made a speech and ex-
pressed himself as to the benefits to
be derived by actors and producers on
the new Equity form.
George Gatts was another Chicago

manager who met the Equity officials

and signified his willingness to abide
by an Equity contract.

At the actors' meeting Aug. 24, 20
applications were received. Bobby
Gaylord, retired from active stage
work, learned he was eligible to mem*
bership and upon applying, was ac-
cepted.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Ruth Terry ("Lombard 1

. Ltd.").

Braak the Nsws to lfothar

JUDGMENTS.
Judementa filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment,

Felix ittiuan— j. aciegbert ct al, trustees.
$11,:«V).:m.

'

Lee Ave. Exhlblton Co., Inc., A Jacob
lierK—Photoplayer Co. of N. Y., $113.76.
HedwlR Laboratories, Inc.—W. F. Albsrs

v ..,..»! Moiiufi Pictures theatres Co.—N. T.
Tel. Co., $0*1.42

White Huts Realty Co.—D. F. O'Brlsn,

White Rats Artors' Union of Am., Inc. D
F. OUrlen et al, $\*M>.08.
Wm. Fox—T. R. Hart, $2,810.17.
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After Pheqbmenal Summer for Mysical Production*/Season
Starting Off with Several Successes, and But On* Out-

right Dramatic FaUure tcrDate. Variety's .First

Box Office Estimat/of the New Seas^jL

The preliminary skirmish of the tat-

tle of the season of 1917-18 in thtdtn-

cals is ending this week. Thr real

events will c6me thick and fart from

now on, but the earlier stage! of the

season have nbt been without impor-

tant producton\ in the comedy and

dramatic field, and at leas/ one musi-

cal comedy of notes. .
.

Thus far there has T>adibut as^ngle

casualty of note as far airTe^r"Tbrk is

concerned, and that wa/the withdrawal

of the Edgar MacGre/or production of

"Friend Martha" fro/i the Booth after

a week and a hal/at that house, al-

though "The DelAe" is to close to-

morrow night, bringing the mortality

list to two dead/
This week nurtked the withdrawal of

"Turn To The/Right" from the Gaiety

after 55 weeks at that house, opening

Aug\17 last^ear, and "The 13th Chair"

at thV-Fulton. This leaves in New
York at present, holding over from last

season, "The Man Who Came Back" at

the Playhouse; "Oh, Boy" at the Prin-

cess. There are also at present three

other attractions now running that

were here in the Spring. "The Wan-
derer," "The Knife," and the "Love O'
Mike," but these shows have reopened
after closing for the summer.

The summer season in town for musi-

cal shpws has been the largest known
in a great many years, "The Follies"

playing to the biggest summer in that

organization's history, even though it

did not start off with the assistance of

an auction sale, as did last season's pro-

duction.
The surprise of the season in the

point of receipts was "Hitchy Koo,"
the Raymond Hitchcock show which
came into town more or less on jump
shoes and took the city by storm. The
various stories regarding that piece are

that it cost between $6,000 and $12,000,

and it is now in its thirteenth week, and
reported to have played to approxi-

mately $200,000 at a $2.50 scale, with the

hotel agencies buying out the entire

lower floor for the 16 weeks in New
York.

Florenz Ziegfeld stated that he ex-

pected the "Follies" to roll up a gross
of about $325,000 on the 14 weeks at

the Amsterdam, and if looks as though
he isn't over estimating it.

"Oh Boy" at the Princess was one
of the terrific hits, not falling down
with the exception of a night or two
during the real hot spell, and getting

about $7,200 weekly right along. "The
Passing Show of 1917" also had a big
season of it, although it is falling off to

an extent at present.
Of the even dozen attractions that

opened in New York thus far this sea-

son, five are pronounced hits, three are

doing good business, two are in the
fair class, with one closing tomorrow
and one passed away. Three new pro-
ductions came to town this week and
five are promised for the coming week.
The cut rate agencies have gotten

into the swim unusually early in the
run of some of the plays, the man-
agers arranging outright buys for cer-

tain seats even before the show opened
and .delivering seats for the opening
performances, though they were in the
balcony. The list at both the Joe L'e-

Mancr un*tair> office and the downstair*
Public Service Ticket Agency carried
seats for the following attractions this

week- "The Love 5' Mike," "The
Knife," "13th Chair," "Daybreak," "Th 2

Deluge," "Inner Man," "Eyes of
Youth," "Man Who Came Back,"

"Maytime," and "The Passing Show."
On one or two of the hot nights dur-
ing the latter part of last week seats
for the bigger hits were on sale,
through the notels being caught long
on theii outright buys.
The hotel agency men have shown a

particular willingness to plunge on cer-
tain shows but have been equally re-
luctant to part with their money for
others. Of the new shows, "Business
Before Pleasure," "A Tailor Made
Man" and "Maytime" all have outright
buys, and this with with "Follies" and
"Hitchy Koo" buys holding over they
are fairly well stocked up.
The rivalry developed between the

agencies over the "Hitchy Koo" buy
with the United Ticket Agency and its

associates freezing out the McBride-
Tyson faction during the first eight
weeks of the run, and the latter trying
to turn the tables for the last eight
weeks has started something in this
field, and the managers may be the win-
ners if the ticket men fight hard
enough. In the meantime the Broad-
way Agency has crept into the field and
started two agencies in the Times and
Longacre square sections, and has been
standing out from under and getting
tickets from both siaes during the scrap
thus far.

Variety's estimate for current tak-
ings at the box ofices thus far is:

44A Tailor Made Man" (Cohan &
Harris) (1st week). Opened Monday
with good notices. Show was a tre-
mendous hit in Boston last spring
and on the advance reports the hotel
agencies bought two weeks in advance
of the New York opening, taking 400
seats for eight weeks nightly at a $2
flat rate with a 33 1-3 return privilege.
The business the second night indi-
cated the show was in for a run.
Bolm's Ballets Intime (Booth) (2d

week). Presented for war charity.
Filling in the time left open by the
sudden departure of "Friend Martha."
Closing tomorrow night, with Arthur
Hajnmerstein's production of "DeLuxe
Annie," due at the house next Tuesday.
"Business Before Pleasure" (Alex.

Carr and Barney Bernard) (Eltinge)
(2d week). The third of the series of
"Potash and Perlmutter" plays. Open-
ed strong with the agencies buying
outright, taking 450 seats a night at
$2.25 straight without any return.
First week got $11,800 without a sheet
of paper posted.
"Cheer Up" (Hippodrome) (2d

week). This season's Hip show re-
ported as not being nearly as expen-
sive as any of the two previously pre-
sented at the house by the Dillingham
regime, but looks like a money win-
ner. Matinee showing up strong the
first week. Capacity looked for for the
first two months at least. Show re-

ported on the outside to be the last

that the U. S. Realty Company will

have at the house unless the building
shows a profit at the end of 20 weeks.
Last two seasons disappointing to
them, for while the house did a tre-

mendous business, the expense was so
great there were no dividends.
"Daybreak" (Harris) (3d week).

Did almost $4,500 last week with the
cut rate agencies contributing from
the nncninsr ntTht A nrnnnsitinn vvns

made to the hole! people to buy, uui
was turned down.
"The Deluge" (Hudson) (2d week).

Arthur Hopkins' initial production of
the year hasn't hit an average of over
$600 a night as yet, even with cut rate

aid. Looked for a turn this week, but

show closing Saturday.

"Eyes of
" YoothH (Marjorie Ram-

beau) (Maxine Elliott) (2d week).

Opened Wednesday last wCek and for

the first four days got $3,951 in five

performances despite unfavorable no-

tices. Cut rates early this week.

"Follies (Amsterdam) (12th week).

Did a little under $19,000 last week,

several thousand better than for the

corresponding week of its engage-

ment last year. The show is having

the biggest year in New York in its

history, having gotten away to a flying

start in weather that was very cool

and which remained so until in Aug-
ust. The show has two weeks more
at the house and then will make way
for "The Riviera Girl " due some time

after Sept. 15. The Ziegfeld estimate

of the gross on the 14 weeks' engage-

ment is $325,000.

"Hitchy Koo" (Raymond Hitchcock)
(Liberty) (13th week). Show moved
from the Cohan & Harris Monday af-

ter 12 weeks there, playing to an aver-

age of $16,000 weekly with a $2.50 box
office scale and the agencies taking the

entire lower floor outright at an ad-

vance without any return. The first

buy was for eight weeks and this was
extended to cover the four additional

weeks at the old house and the four

at the Liberty. This week showing
up as strong as ever and to bigger

gross because of greater capacity.

Scale $2.50 for lower floor and $2, $1.50

and $1 for the balcony. Laurette Tay-
lor at Liberty Sept. 24 with "Out
There."
"The Inner Man" (Wilton Lackaye)

(Lyric) (3d week). Moving to the

Cort next Week to make room for Guy
Bates Post in "The Masquerader,"
which had a long run to good busi-

ness at the Shubert, Boston, last

spring. Notices for "The Inner Man"
were bad and cut rates were used from
the start. Did about $3,200 last week.
"The Knife" (Cort) (2d week).

Leaves for the road tomorrow night,

making room for "The Inner Man."
Show enjoyed some favor at the Bijou

in the spring, but fell down on the

return. Played to a little under $3,-

000 la$t week.
"The Lassoo" (Lyceum) (3d week).

Started off rather slowly but picked
up toward the end of last week, getting

a gross of about $4,400.

"Leave It to Jane" (Longacre) (1st

week). New Elliott, Comstock & Gest
musical piece based on "The College
Widow" opened Tuesday night. Good
notices.
"Love o' Mike" (Casino) (1st week).

After having been battered from pillar

to post among the theatres of New
York last season, this show was sent
in to open the season at the Casino
Monday night, with but little demand
thus far.

"The Man Who Came Back" (Play-
house) (52d week). $5,800 last week.
The show was practically made with
the aid of cut rates early in the run
until the public caught on. Then for

a stretch it ran along at capacity.

Dropped a little during the summer,
but not to great extent, the cut rates

having carried it again from the late

spring on. When the show leaves the
last week in September it will have
had a run of 56 weeks in New York to

its credit, the record for the season in

New York.
"Mary's Ankle" (Bijou) (4th week).

Looked like a big flash the first week
on the strength of its spring reputation
obtained in Boston, but the New York
notices were but fair. In a house with
a small capacity with a cast that is not
costing any too much and should get
along nicely on the $5,270 that it got
last week. A hot night opening may
have worked against its complete suc-

"Maytime" (Shubert)" <7d week).
.Upset the calculations of the Shuberts
completely. Did not expect it was go-
ing to catch on, but after the first

performance developed a strong lower
floor business and the hotels bought

350 a night at $2.50 with 33 1-3 return
allowed. Cut rates arc obtainable for
the upper floors. About $11,000 last
wesk.
"Oh Boy" (Princes*, v 24th week).

Still doing big business running along
to approximately $7,200 weekly.
Dropped off for only one of the even-
ing performances during the real hot
spell.

"The Passing Show of 1917" (Winter
Garden) (20th week). Has been shar-
ing in the big business the other mu-
sical shows in town over the summer
have enjoyed. During the last month
its weeks have averaged between $12,-
000 and $14,000, with the cut rates do-
ing their share toward keeping up the
receipts.

"The Very Idea" (Astor) (3d week).
Is spoken of as a sell out, but busi-
ness has not been at that mark since
the first week. About $9,500 last week,
a drop of about $100 on the week pre-
vious.
"The Wanderer" (Manhattan O. H.) '

(2d week). Return engagement having
opened at this house last season. Leav-
ing in two weeks for Philadelphia. "Ex-
perience" replacing it for a four weeks'
run, prior to production of "Chu, Chin,
Chow" here in October. Business de-

A

cidedly off although gross about $9,-
000 lost in the large house.
"What Happened to Jones" (48th

Street) (1st week). Opens this week,
revived after 20 years.
"The 13th Chair" (Fulton) (42d

week). Leaves Saturday. Was moved
from the 48th street a week ago. Busi-

t

ness dropped to about $3,300 with cut
rate aid. Walker Whiteside in "The
Pawn" opens next Saturday.
'This Way Out" (Cohan) (1st week).

Opened Wednesday.
"Turn to the Right" (Gaiety) (54th

week). The champion of champions,
running through from August 17, 1916,.
to Wednesday night this week without
a break, and without any outside assist-
ance of cut rates, with the hotels buy-
ing up to June last. Played to a gross
of about $500,000 the week prior to the
last bringing about $6,300. The show
opens Saturday in Boston at the Tre-
mont for a run. The one other com-
pany in Chicago will have played to ex-
actly 319 performances when it closes
Sept. 8 against the record of 443 made
in New York. The Chicago company
will have achieved a gross of about
$400,000 because of the greater capacity
of the Grand opera house there, ueorge
Tyler's production of "The Country
Cousin," with Alexander Carlisle fea-
tured will open at the Gaiety Monday.

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" (New
Amsterdam Roof). The show place of
the town after the shows. With the
town jammed with strangers the roof
got between $10,000 and $11,000 last
week.

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Helped by a favorable weather break,

the legitimate season has gotten off to

an encouraging start. Of the new group
of plays of recent local debut, there are
two pronounced hits with "Oh Boy"
and "Upstairs and Down," and from
the manner in which A. H. Woods'
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" opened
Sunday it too indicates a success.
"Oh, Boy" (La Salle) (2d week).

Opened Tuesday, last week, drawing
capacity since then. Attraction and
play given splendid notices by review-
ers. Cast reported superior to that of
New York company. Over $11,500 for
first eight performances, including Sun-
day night. This includes agency pre-
mium of 50 cents on 300 seats per per-
formance.

"Upstairs and Down" (Cort) (2d
week). Got away to splendid start.

Record for first week claimed with the
takings around $11,750. First 15 rows

"Parlor,*Bedroom and Bath" (Olym-
pic). Opened Sunday to $900, figured
by a $1.50 top is excellent. Draw
counted on from reviews, mentioning
it as a broad play, one critic saying it

(Continued on page 14)
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FULL OF HOPE FOR NEXT SEASON

ARE THEATRICAL MANAGERS
Cities Indicate TF *t Early Prosperous Theatre Time to

Come. Belief One-Nighters Will — —
Share in It.

A consensus of opinion arrived at

after interviewing a majority of the

larger producing managers, and a num-

ber of the managers, of road shows

as well as the one night men, brings

to light that each is certain this is to

be the banner year in American thea-

tricals, not in spite of the war, but

rather because of it. The general trend

of business as indicated in the larger

cities, such as New York, Philadel-

phia, Boston, Chicago, etc., they all be-

lieve will be reflected in the week
stands and one-nighters.

Here and there is a manager who
believes that when the American troops

get into action in France and the first

casuality lists are printed it will hit

the one-night stands, for in every

town where there are two or three

that are lost in battle there will be a

number of friends and relatives and
this will to their minds naturally af-

fect business. Others think the small

towns will have need of the lighter

forms of shows because of this very
condition and look for big money.
Of course, the east, from Washing-

ton to Boston, will be good, for in the

southern part of that territory the

general war activities will bring a num-
ber of people from other parts of the

country, and the New England con-

ditions will simply be a repetition of

last year in the munitions towns.

The report from the south indicate

banner cotton crops and top prices

and a number of shows are heading

into that territory to get their share of

it and to be in line to play the big
• army encampments, from which every

manager is looking for a big return.

There will be a number of civilians fol-

lowing each of these camps and they

will also contribute toward the sup-

port of the theatre.

The coal and steel regions have all

the available labor that they can se-

cure working overtime, but further in

the middle west the rubber territory

looks the best of the lot at this time.

The one thing that has been noticable

thus far is that therr are a number
of managers holding back, as far as

musical productions are concerned,

perfcrring to wait until about the

middle of October before getting

started. These are letting the dramatic

and lighter farces and comedies fell

the way for them.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
•

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Of the new group of plays intro-

duced to local view lately, two have
evidenced enough popularity to already

be regarded as sure hits. These two
attractions: "Oh Boy" at the LaSalle,

and "Upstairs and Down" at the Cort,

are reigning favorites. For its first

week the latter show is claiming a

house record with the taking in the

neighborhood of $11,750. The first 15

rows are selling at $2 which gives the

Cort a night capacity of over $1,400.

All the critics voted the Hattons piece

n splendid attraction.

"Oh Boy" however, won even more
laudatory comment and from the night-

ly turnaway since its opening Tuesday
last week, it looks l'ocrI for a .loner rr.n.

Keviewers jjointcd out that the Chicago
"Oh Boy" cast as superior to that of

the Princess company, one critic say-

ing the La Salle company gave a bet-

ter performance. As a matter of fact,

there are better known names in the
Chicago cast for, in addition to Joseph
Santley and Ivy Sawyer there are
James Bradbury, Lawrence Wheat, Dor-
othy Maynard, Leonore Chippendale
and Hugh Cameron. The gross for
the first five days including Sunday
night last bettered $10,000, which means
capacity. The takings include the 50-

cent premium paid the box office by
the Couthoui agency, which has thus
far easily disposed of its 300 tickets
nightly on an outright buy, through
its hotel stands. Mrs. Couthoui de-
nies that she is in any way disappointed
because other agencies did not take
any of her block of seats.

r
'Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" debuted

Sunday night at the Olympic, scaled
at $1.50 top at night. The Woods farce
was thought to be indefinite in booking,
but the present plans call for a five-
weeks' stay, "Canary Cottage" arriving
at that time.

"The Show of Wonders" stopped at
the Palace Sunday, to make way for a
resumption of vaudeville. The
"Wonders" show is laying off here this
week, taking to the road next week on
a tour that dips into the east but
eventually takes the Winter Garden at-

traction to the Coast.
"You're in Love" leaves the Garrick

Saturday. It will play some eastern
dates before too going coastward.
"The 13th Chair," which goes into the
Garrick Sunday, opened Thursday at

Fort Wayne, the engagement being for

two davs.
"Pals First" at the Illinois has al-

ready dropped in its demand, and, al-

though it is doing fair business, it is

problematical whether it can remain
until "Springtime" arives in October.
The Princess starts Saturday night

with "Good Bye Boys" billed as a "sea-

•going musical farce." "Turn to the

Right" leaves the Grand next week, but

early this week Ralph Herz hadn't

made up his mind about the departure

of "Oh So Happy." Cool weather
made a welcome appearance the latter

portion of last week and all box of-

fices profited thereby.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Aug. 29.

The inaugural of high class stock at

the Columbia by Klaw & Erlanger
started Monday with "Here Comes The
Bride." The company is voted a good
one, and so far has justified the ven-

ture, the returns for the opening per-

formances being large.

"What Next?" opened to good busi-

ness at the Cort, with the vaudeville

section holding up the production.

Business at the other nouses reported

good, with the Kolb and Dill produc-
tion of "The High Cost Of Loving" at

the Alcazar adding further profit.

STOCK AT SAN DIEGO.

San Francisco, Aug. 31.

Commencing Sept. 1 the Gayety,
San Diego, will house a musical com-
edy company now being organized by
Charles Klopot, who rerently leased

the house for five years. He intends
playing musical comedy and drama
during that period at popular prices.

Charles Alphin has been engaged as

musical director and producer, with

ing the cast, to include about 20
others.

"BRIDE" HAS EXCEPTIONAL CAST,
- Borteor-Aug. -29?

"Here Comes the Bride," a re-

vampt farce, formerly known at

"An* Vou My Wife?" opened the sea-

son at the Hollis with a cast that far

overshadows the comedy, which is the

joint work of Roy Atwell and Max
Marcin.
The calibre of the cast may be

judged by the minor roles given Inez
Buck and George Parsons.
As it now stands, the third act is

entirely new, and will pass satisfactor-

ily. The second act is a scream, while
the first act, except for the last four
minutes, is slow, wordy and almost
without any real comedy.
The plot has little that is new, re-

volving upon the simultaneous and ac-

cidental presence in a closed-for-the-
summer residence of a couple, who
thus become compromised.
Francine Larrimore (resembling

Madge Kennedy more than ever)
scored a decisive hit. Maude Eburne
has an ideal role in the part of an
amorous middle-aged bride of several
honeymoons, while Otto Kruger and
Franklyn Ardell (the former unknown
in Boston) displayed a tendency to
over-act, something they both will
probably overcome within a week or
two after the farce settles down to
what should prove a full season with a
little judicious* pepping up of the first

act. Frank Walsh as a stuttering mag-
istrate is the main hope for the first

act, which he actually saved the open-
. ing night. Albert Reed, William Hol-
den and Mario Majeroni virtually save
their respective roles.

If "Here Comes the Bride" proves
a winner, Klaw & Erlanger, who are
producing it in association with Edgar
MacGregor, can thank an exceptional
cast for putting it over.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Aug. 29.

Although only one of the legitimate
houses is announced to open its season
Labor Day, that date has been set as
the beginning of the new season in this
city.

The managers appear optimistic over
the prospects for the coming season
despite war conditions, with the trend
of popular favor leading toward pro-
ductions of the lighter vein.
The Adelphi will be the first to open

Monday, with the original New York
company in "The 13th Chair." Sep-
tember weather will play an important
part in deciding the early season busi-
ness.
"Our Betters" will be at the Broad,

"The Riviera Girl," a musical comedy,
opens the Forrest. The Lyric opens
with "Lieutenant Teddy." "The Wan-
derer," for the first time here, at the
Metropolitan opera house, Sept. 20.
The original booking is for six weeks.
When the Garrick opens Sept. 24

Samuel F. E. Nirdlinger will be the
new manager, replacing C. Cook Wan-
amaker. He is a son of Fred G. Nixon-
Nirdlinger, head of the big vaudeville
agency here. Young Nirdlinger has
been at the Apollo and Nixon theatre,
Atlantic City, and last season at the
Forrest as assistant to Thomas M.
Love. "Redemption," the film feature
(Evelyn Nesbit) is at the Forrest at
present, and "The Crisis" is in its last
week at the Garrick.
Thomas E. Shea will be the initial of-

fering at the Orpheum in "Common
Clay/' Sept. 10, and The Knckerbocker,
under new management, will start Sept.
15 with stock.
The Keystone, Colonial, Broadway

and Alhambra, vaudeville houses, will
open the week Sept. 3, the latter house
returning to vaudeville, and the Bijou
will open its doors for the new sea-
son Sept. 10. Dumont's Minstrels open
Saturday with "Dodging The Draft, or
Catching The Slackers."

K. & E/S STOOL SHOW.
San Francisco, Aug.~29.

The Klaw & ErLnger initial atock

venture at the Columbia gave local the-

atergoers their first peep at the new
Atwell-Marcin three-act play, "Here
Comes The Bride," and the opening
Monday proved most eventful in divers
ways.
The company, headed by Bertha

Mann, Harrison Ford and the pick of
Coast stock players, was well received.
Burt Wesner staged the production,
and was given an ovation when called
before the footlights.
"Here Comes The Bride" is farce

comedy running through three acts and
four scenes. There are humorous spots
here and there, with the action rough
and quite risque but not sufficiently

delicate to detract from the otherwise
well received piece. The local papers
commented favorably.
Suzanne Morgan handled the role of

an ugly woman artistically, yet the
doubt exists whether such a type of
character which often requires low
comedy is preferred to the more re-
fined stamp.
The cast acquitted itself with credit,

and gave evidence of doing better work
as the production progressed.

"WHAT NEXT?" AGAIN.
San Francisco, Aug.* 29.

The reconstructed and rejuvenated
"What Next?" got under way again at
the Cort Monday to good business.
The show is not pretentiously staged,
but it was noticeable that vaudeville
players employed carried it to success.
The numbers lack novelty, with a

familiar patriotic finale used to stimu-
late interest. The cast, from a play-
ing standpoint, does not stand out with
the material at hand.
Blanche Ring is featured and works

hard, with Charles Winnger also pat-
ting forth his best efforts to pull the
show over.
Of the vaudeville contingent, Flana-

gan and Edwards, Dainty Marie and
the DuFor boys were most prominent
in the entertaining.

INTERNATIONAL ADDITIONS.
With the opening of the season for

the International Circuit at harrd the
production managers find quite a num-
ber of new houses tacked on to the
list, not on the Circuit last season.
Among the newest will be the Shu-

bert, Milwaukee. Some of the early
opening shows will not play it, but
will get the date later. Arrangements
are under way for the shows to jump
from Chicago to Milwaukee and thence
back to the other Chicago house. The
Shubert until recently was playing
stock.

Another is the Majestic, Peoria.
Shows will open there on Sunday and
close the following Wednesday night,
with the manage! !» either booking in
time on a pickup or laying off until
the following week.
Four days will be played at the

JSoyd, Omaha, opening Sunday, with
the following Thursday played at the
Oliver, Lincoln, Neb., and Friday and
Saturday at the Lyceum, St. Joe, Mo.
Neither Lincoln nor St. Joe was Cir-
cuit houses last year.
The Circuit is booking some of the

shows from the American, St. Louis,
to the Orpheum, Nashville, while oth-
ers will go south to Nashville from the
Park, Indianapolis.
Time for the Lexington, New York,

is being penciled in, with the first show
there "After Office Hours", opening
Sept. 3. A full week will be played at
the Lexington, with matinees set for
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

•». -•**•"*• •nx. nt..»<

S. M. Burbank is at U. 5. Base Hos-
pital, No. 1.

SACHS RETURNING.
J. L. Sachs, the London producer,

who has been here for some time in
search of attractions, sails for Eng-
land about Sept. 6.

*T*Ke ArthuTXiston stock starts a new
season at the Majestic, Perth Amboy,
N. J., Sept. 10 in "The Little Girl in a
Big City," the company to travel over
a route laid out in New York by Mr.
Aiston.
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SHOW BUSINESS IS NOT RAISING

PRICES FOR "INCREASED COST"

Although Everything Called for in Theatricals Has Advanced
to Managers, Box Office Scales Remain at Oldin

Rates. Gus Hill's Extra War Expense on 12 Shows
Next Season, $120,000.

Despite the tremendous increase in

"the high cost of living" there is one

industry which the public is not called

upon to "pay the freight." It is the

show business. Up to date there has

never been an intimation on the part

of theatrical managers to charge an in-

creased price for admission to legiti-

mate playhouses.
The running expense of a traveling

attraction has materially increased over
last season. The salaries of actors
have gone up, chorus girls are receiv-

ing from $2 to $5 more, printing has
increased 20 per cent, scenery 40 per
cent, costumes, shoes, etc., 30 per cent;
railroads are charging half a cent a
mile more, and there has been a ma-
terial increase in transfer hauls.

Discussing this condition the other
day, Gus Hill, who has the reputation
of being able to organize a show as
cheaply as anybody in the business,
buying equipment for spot cash, pay-
ing no royalty on his plays, said:

Taking all my shows, legitimate,
musical and burlesque, I am paying an
average increase on my salary lists for
next season of $180 per week, and my
printing, production, equipment, etc.,

on a 30-*veek season will average $150
a week more than last year, which
makes each show cost me $9,900 more
than last season. I shall have 12 com-
panies out, which will make a differ-

ence to me on the season of close to
$120,000. Yet actors will come to me
and advance the argument that an in-

crease of salary of $25 a week is of no
consequence to me."
The increased expense of conducting

shows this season has been computed
by A. H. Woods' office to be from 22
to 25 per cent, more than last year, ex-
clusive of the income tax, which will
bring it up to somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of 33 per cent., dependent en-
tirely upon the net profits. The Woods
people estimate that present conditions
will differ their season's profits to the
extent of $200,000.

CENTURY'S NET LOSS.
The statements of the last season at

the Century have just been
1

received by
the board of directors of the founders
of the building, after having been
audited They show that the big Cen-
tral Park playhouse played to a little

more than $700,000 on a very short
season there, and that with the re-

decorating of the house and the other
initial expense, the management under-
took to refurnish the building, the net
loss on the season on the venture was
about $180,000.
This season, without any of the tre-

mendous preliminary expense that was
incurred last year, the house should not
only prove a profitable institution, but
win back the loss of last season.
The figures were transmitted to

Otto H. Kahn at Bar Harbor. Mr.
Kahn may have a personal representa-
tive on the managerial staff at the
Century during the coming season.
The title for the show for this

season will be Dillingham and Ziegfeld,
"Miss 1917," and for each future year
the numeral* will j ust he prefaced by
t n
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This week Dillingham and Ziegfeld
made an attempt to secure the serv-
ices of Adolf Rolm for the Century,
but he was compelled to refuse the of-

fer hecause of his contracts at the

Metropolitan, which call for him to pro-
duce two ballets at the opera house.

TANGO KING'S OPERETTA.
Joaquin Valverde, the foremost com-

poser of Spain, the man whose tango
melodies have been played throughout
America ever since the dance craze
swept the country, and really the first

writer of tango melodies to visit

America, is to produce an operetta
here. It is understood the venture has
the backing of a number of Cuban
bankers who wish the company to play
Havana for a month before New York.
There are on the way from Spain to

Cuba at present a company of 40
Spanish musical comedy artists who
are to appear in the Valverde piece
there. To this about 25 American art-

ists are to be added and after about a

month in Havana the company is to

come to New York the latter part of

October.
At present the title of the piece is

"The Land of Toy." successfully pro-

duced in Madrid. It has toured Spain
and Portugal.

In Spain Joaquin Valverde is looked
upon as the Franz Lehar of the country
and in each Spanish operetta the tango
melody plays as important a part as

does the waltz in the scores composed
for the Viennese operettas.

COHAN REVUE IN NOV.
The "George M. Cohan Revue 1917"

is to be brought to New York about
Thanksgiving time.

Mr. Cohan is already figuring on the

burlesques of current attractions for

it.

"VERY IDEA" PROFITS.
There may be a lawsuit over the di-

vision of profits of "The Very Idea,"

now running at the Astor.

Richard Bennett, appearing in the

piece, claims an agreement by which

he was to have a 20 per cent, interest

in the show and that it was repudiated.

It is understood he was offered 10 per

cent, as a compromise and refused.

THAT DALY LETTER.
For more than a week Broadway has

been all agog over the letter written

by Arnold Daly to a producer, re-

printed in part in one of the papers,

the name of the producer having been
omitted, with the paragraphs dropped
containing very definite terms as to

the producer's standing in the com-
munity and in a financial and moral
way.
The manager who received the letter

was John D. Williams, who several

seasons ago left the Frohman office

and started producing on his own ac-

count and has had several successes
to his credit.

THEATRES* TREASURERS.
The treasurers for the new Vander-

bilt and Norworth theatres have been
*j n gaged.
Allan Schnebbie will be at the form-

.er, while George Dunlevy will have
charge of the Norworth.
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John Cort is to present Josephine
Victor as the star of "The Verdict," a
drama which is to have its initial pre-
sentation at the Duqresne theatre,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 17.

AMERICA—SUPPLY MARKET.
The departure of -Albert de Cour-

ville for the other side brought to light

a condition that resulted only from the
war, de Courville while here being
forced to big allotments of oil paper,
tinsels (gold and silver, used mostly
for "showers") and scenic material
that prior to the war was purchased
only abroad and where the American
producers had to buy when making
productions.
This stuff is made in Austria. With

Austria at war there isn't any chance
of the English or allied country man-
agers obtaining any only through the
United States, which appears to have
a goodly supply on hand.
John Brunton, with Klaw & Er-

langer, and Flo. Ziegfeld for years in

charge of the building of their shows,
now conducting his own studio on 41st

street, had a number of conferences
with de Courville and assisted him in

buying the stock needed for future
productions.
De Courville while here bought

some scenery from Josef Urba^ and
also arranged for shipments of scenic
equipment that will be used in forth-
coming shows planned by de Cour-
ville.

SILHOUETTED ADVERTISING.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

The heralds descriptive of A. H.
Woods* "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,"
which opened at the Olympic Sunday
night, caused considerable speculation
as to whether it was not a "naughty"
show, because of the silhouette draw-
ings.

The drawings were evidently de-
signed to attract attention and they
certainly do that little thing.

But the show itself is a farce, which
has for its main theme the efforts of
a married woman to teach a man how
to love, the man being in constant
dread of anything feminine.

NEW PRESS AGENTS.
Robert C. Benchley, formerly with

the Sunday department of the "Tri-
bune," has been engaged by William
A. Brady as his general press repre-
sentative, replacing David Wallace
who has urone to Plattsburg.
John Wi'stach is the successor to

Eddie Weil in the Anderson-Weber
office. Mr. Weil resigned last week
over a difficulty reeardinjr taking the
advance for the William Collier show
and a question of a promised percent-
age of "The Every Idea" which Weil
states was made him by the producers.

EDDIE, JR., TRYING.
Eddie Rosenhaum. Jr., is now a

"fillum" man. He has become public-
ity representative and general facto-
tum for the King Bee Co. He started
Monday morning at eleven o'clock.
At twelve he went to lunch and at two
he was having his shoes polished at
the stand alongside the New York
theatre building.
Young Edward admits the work is

strenuous, but says he will give it a
fair trial.

Ed. Rosenhaum, Sr.. says he hopes
the boy won't break down.

HAWK'S MOVING RIALTO.
Wells Hawks, now a lieutenant in

the Navy, feels he is to have credit
for the rejuvenation of the Union
Square Rialto. through the medium of
the performances tKat are given on
board the "Recruit" at that point.
The second of the Keith shows on

hoard the Recruit to'ok place last night.
A nightly picture show is given which
is free.

"TantrPcfl! iWiiagffuV "v a tig .farT CTCfser:
Dctroit, Aug 29.

Tunis F. Dean has been appointed
personal manager for Vaughnn Glascr
during his engagement at the New
Adams theater, which opens Sept. 1.

TACOMA HAS LARGEST CAMP.
While considerable attention has

been given to the mobilizing of the

National Guard units throughout the

country, as well as the new National

Army, and arrangements made to care

for them in specially provised can-

tonments in the east and south, with
the several theatrical interests arrang-
ing for different forms of amusements
for the fall and winter, the army oc-

tivities in the west have apparently
been overlooked.
Though few east are aware of it the

largest of the 16 cantonments is lo-

cated at American Lake, Tacoma,
Wash., which will have a quota of 60,-

000 men by Sept. 5. About 11,000 men
are rushing the camp buildings in or-

der to accommodate the big army.
The Tacoma cantonment is a perma-

nent one, the county board there cre-

ating a bond issue of two million dol-

lars for the purchase of the 70,000-

acre site the Government has accepted.

The soldiers must look to Tacoma
for theatrical amusement. The Ta-
coma theatre, C. H. Herald, manager,
is at present doubling the time for all

attractions, giving each three or four

days.

GERSON GEN. PRESS REP.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Sam P. Gerson who since last Jan-
uary had been Shubert's general man-
ager for Chicago and who was suc-

ceeded last week by Wm. Currie, has
been appointed general press repre-
sentative for the middle west for the
Shuberts.
The territory includes all the princi-

pal cities from Detroit to Kansas City,

Gerson taking to the road when nec-
essary. He will maintain headquar-
ters in Chicago as in the past, attend-
ing to all press work here for Shubert
attractions. It is understood the man-
agerial position was not the most
agreeable to Gerson and his new post
is in the way of an advancement.

NEW MUSIC FOR WESTERN PIECE.

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Earl Carroll will probably supply the
lyrics and music for "Make Yourself
at Home," which Aubrey Stauffer is

producing for mid-west consumption.
It was discovered that the original

music was unsatisfactory and an offer
was made to Carroll. The latter has
some 30 numbers, which in his reply,
he said, could be made to fit any sit-

uation.
In the cast are Haidee Brosee, Flor-

ence Lawrence, Fred DuBois, Mamie
Welter and June Van De Bogart, the
latter having been of the Morgan
Dancers. She is to dance a number
called "Victory."

"BUTTERFLIES" WEAK.
The reports sifted back to town

anent the production of "Poor Butter-
flies," the John L. Golden and Win-
chell Smith production, are to the ef-

fect the piece will have to be rewrit-
ten before it can be brought to New
York.

FUNNY!
The New York "Journal" this week

turned down the advertising for Ar-
thur Aiston's "After Office Hours,"
booked for the Lexington O. H. Labor
Day week, declaring one line was too
salacious for its publication.

40,000 Soldiers Due in San Diego.
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 29.

With 40,000 soldiers due here next
month, theatre gossip is rampant.
The Liberty Players expect to open

a season of stock at the Little theatre.
There is talk of a vaudeville and pic-

ture house at Camn K'-arnv. 15 miles
OUt.

John Mason in "The Target."
John Mason lias been engaged by A.

If. Woods to appear in Samuel Ship-
man's "The Target."
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SHOWS OPENING
kinscy & Wrighter have obtained the

producing rights to "The Heart of
Wetonah" and will send out a company
over the International Circuit, opening
Labor Day, Paterson. Grant Luce was
engaged last week to go ahead of
"When Dreams Come True," the
Coutts and Tennis production, which
opens Aug. 30, Perth Amboy, N. J. John
Coutts will personally manage the tour.

"The Elopers," direction Fox and Gal-

way, the former LaSalle theater (Chi-

cago) piece, with a brand new cast, now
rehearsing in New York, opens Sept.

1, Easton, Pa. After touring Penn-
sylvania and New York state, the com-
pany will go south. Murry Phillips

will be manager. One, two and three

pight stands will be played.

"The Woman," direction of John
Cort, has its premiere Sept. 17, Pitts-

burgh, the company planning to hit

Broadway a few weeks later.

Charles Lawrence has taken to the

road ahead of "Back To Erin" (Inter-

national Circuit).

"The Barren Woman," a new play

by Lem B. Parker, under Gus Hill's di-

rection, is rehearsing in New York,
preparatory to opening Sept. 5 in New
Haven. The cast consists of 10 play-

ers, five men and five women.
"Good Gracious Annabelle," direc-

tion of A. S. Stern, with Richard Klein

managing, starts early. next month.
Arthur Saunders goes ahead of "The

Heart of Wetona," opening next
month, with Doris Woolridge fea-

tured (International Circuit).

Willis Goodhue was engaged last

week to handle the advance for the

Andrew Mack show, which is organ-
ized under the Walter Sanford ban-
ner.

The Al. H. Wilson show, "The Fight-

ing 15th" (direction, Sydney Ellis),

opens Labor Day.
John E. Kellerd has decided upon an-

other Shakespearean tour and began
engaging players this week.
Oliver D. Bailey, who produced

"The Traffic" on Broadway some years
ago, has accepted a new melodrama
to be given a fall production. Among
players engaged are Al. H. Van Burne,
Dwight Meade and Josephine Sachs.
Two companies of "Twin Beds" are

to be sent out by A. S. Stern. Bright-
ley Dayton will handle the advance for

one.
Two companies of "Cheating Cheat-

ers" (direction, Aubrey Mittenthal),
take to the road Labor Day. The
eastern company, opening at Stam-
ford, Conn., will have Arthur LaMar
managing and Ted Miller in advance.
The southern troupe, opening at Eliza-
beth, N. J., will have Mr. Hale manag-
ing and J. N. Montgomery in advance.
"Watch Your Step," with Sherman

and Uttry, Aug. 31, at Scranton, Pa.
"The Natural Law" is to be pre-

sented on the Pacific Coast this sea-
son, opening at Oakland and going into
San Francisco for a run.
The premiere of "Turn Back The

Hours" (Mabelle Estelle) has been set

for Sept. 24, Orpheum, Gcrmantown,
Philadelphia.

"Captain Kidd, Jr.," with practically
the same cast that presented the show
in New York (the only new additions
being Mona Bruns in the Edith Talia-
ferro role, and Wilfred Lytell replac-
ing Otto Krueger), opens at Roches-
ter. \. Y., for three days, starting Sept.
3. It plays Grands Rapids Sept. 7, 8,

and then goes into Chicago, open-
ing the 9th, Cohan's Grand, for a
run. Joseph de Milt is managing, while
Walter Duggan is ahead, the latter go-
inK to Chicago Monday to take up his
new work. The show expects to be in

Boston around Dec. 1.
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(.pc.u.l .»t Atlantic City, l < polled re-
turns being over $1,100 Monday night
This makes the third time it has played
A. C.

Blanche Bates, in a new play the star

has selected, will open the latter part
of September, direction of Joseph
Conoly.
The Henrietta Crosmati show, "Erst-

while Susan," is scheduled to open at
South Bend, Ind., around Oct. 1, the
company having a Coast tour booked.
John Daly will manage.
"The Willow Tree7, (Fay Bainter),

direction Cohan & Harris, starts Sept.
27, with long engagements booked tor
Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia.
Harry Sloan left Monday to blaze the

trail for "Good Bye Boys/ which opens
at the Princess, Chicago, Saturday, fol-

lowing a three days' stand at Grand
Rapids. Sam Cunningham will man-
age. He is now in Chicago.
"The Beauty Shop," direction H. H.

Moss, opens Sept. 6, for three days,
at Asbury Park, and will then return
to the Montauk, Brooklyn, for a week,
starting Sept. 17. The show then goes
South. James B. Moore (with Cohan
& Hferis last season) will manage
while Joe Lane travels ahead.
"Potash & Perlmutter In Society"

starts for the Coast via Milwaukee,
where it opens at the Grand, Aug. 31.
Walter Messenger is handling the ad-
vance.
"The Newlyweds' Grown Up Baby,"

with. Lou Powers featured comedian,
direction Leffler & Bratton, will play
one nighters, opening Oct. 15. Edith
Powers is also a principal. A new show,
"Stop That Man," direction of the
Leffler-Bratton firm, a "mysterious
farce," by George V. Hobart, opens in
November. The L-B production of
"Very Good Eddie," now rehearsing in

New York, opens Sept. 10 at Newport
News.
The Grace George company is re-

hearsing "A Daughter of Eve," which
William A. Brady gave a preliminary
trial out-of-town and which he consid-
ers a suitable premiere for the New
York repertoire season of Miss George
at the Playhouse in October. The play
will very likely be renamed if decided
as the opener of the.Miss George local
season.

Mizzi Hajos in "Pom Pom" will open
iter season on Sept. 10 in Newport, R.
I., travel to the Coast and return some
time in the spring. At that time the
new Edgar Allan Woolf-Jerome Kern
piece, now entitled "Hoop-la," will be
staged, after having been renamed. Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Batchelder will travel
in advance of the show, while Clarence
V'illetts will be the company manager.

Quincy, Aug. 29.

"Friend Wife," a new farce by
Charles Sumner, had its initial pre-
sentation here on any stage a week ago.

ORR HAS LAKESIDE.
Denver, Aug. 29.

The Lakeside Park musical stock
closes Labor Day. This stock under
the management of Walter Orr has
met with considerable favor here dur-
ing its 14-week stay. Of interest per-
haps is the success of Hilda Blake,
whom the local critics proclaim a
comer. Miss Blake appeared in sev-
eral vaudeville theatres In Chicago.

ENGLISH LANDING PERMITS.
Acts going abroad need to make

certain their bookers have arranged
for the manager employing them in

England to secure a landing permit
well in advance of their sailing from
this side, as the information must be
relayed back to the British consul at

the port of the embarkation before
he will vise passports.
The report last week Harry Fox had

been refused a vre to his passports
was in error because the comedian's
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lui appearance in January, has stated
he had not applied for his passports
from the United States Government as
Fox is not to sail for England until

some time in December.

STOCKS OPENING.
The Jay Packard Players will not re-

sume their season at the Orpheum,
Newark, N. J., Labor Day as planned,

Packard postponing the opening until

Oct. 1.

The new stock opening at the

Academy of Music, Jersey City, Satur-

day night, Sept. 1, will offer "The
Woman Who Paid," the Nancy Boyer
play, with the second week's bill, 'The
Queen of the White Slavers." The
leads are Gus Forbes and Hazel Cor-
rine. Others are: Claude Miller, stage
director; Dan Malloy, comedian;
Caroline Friend, Tames Mars, Bessie
Sheldon, E. McMillen, Amelia Meyers,
Stuart Beebee, assistant stage director.

Margaret Fields will head her own
stock, opening Sept. 3, Newell, White
Plains, N. Y.( with Fred Armqnd as
stage director. The engagement is ex-
pected to be permanent.

Permanent stock was launched at the
Grand, Brooklyn, Saturday night (Aug.
25), by the Cecil Spooner stock, direc-
tion Harry. Clay Blaney, the company
closing a two weeks' engagement last

Friday at the Bronx O. H. The opener
is "The Cinderella Man." John Lorenz
is leading man.
The Poli stock, Bridgeport, opens

Sept. 3. The Poli offices, New York
via James Thatcher, engaged Dudley
Ayres and Warda Howard as leading
man and woman respectively. The
starter will be "Mile a Minute Ken-
dall."

Milwaukee, Aug. 29.

C. A. Niggemeyer, who has operated
the Shubert with stock for some years,
dropping the players for a road show
policy that opened Aug. 26, and who
also organized a stock company for

Omaha, has branched still further out
by placing stock in Minneapolis, will

maintain a general superintendency
over the house here and the Brandeis
and Shubert in the other cities. In Mil-
waukee his father, B. Niggemeyer, will

be acting manager. For the Minneap-
olis company he has 12 players, among
them Marjorie Foster, Arthur Holman
and Gertrude Ritchie, all of whom were
in the Milwaukee organization.

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 29.

J. William Schaake, local manager
for the Emerson Players at the Co«
lonial, pulled a big stunt for the open-
ing of the house Monday night, by
having 200 of the artillerymen from
Camp Guild at Boxford, 12 miles away,
come over as his guests. The battery,

composed almost entirely of local men,
are to leave shortly and the parade took
on the atmosphere of a farewell to

them, thousands lining the street. In
addition to the troops 300 members
of the Chamber of Commerce were also

at the theatre as the guests of the man-
agement. Thousands who wanted to

pay were turned away from the per-
formance. Bernard Steel is directing

the Emerson Players this season and
the leads are played by Dorothy Dick-
inson and H. G. Leffingwell.

New Haven, Aug. 22.

The Hyperion is to reopen Sept. 3.

Charles Carver, popular leading man
last season, has entered a class for

preparation for the ministry, and so
did not return at the head of the Hy-
perion Players. Alfred Swenson re-

placed him, and Jane Morgan, last

year's leading lady, is back. Others
are Louise Farnum, Dr. Forrest Haw-
ley, Elsie Sothern, Russell Filmore, Ar-
thur Griffen, Frederick Weber, Harry
Andrews, director; Jerome Broderick,
assistant directoi.

ANIMAL BAN ABROAD.
The authorities in England and

France are making it particularly dif-

ficult for acts with dogs and animals

of any sort whatever. The informa-

tion is brought to this country by Fred
C. Gardner, who has been abroad for

the last year with Gardner's Maniacs,

a dog turn with seven English bull-

dogs. Gardner returned to this coun-
try, via an American port, on a French
liner. He visited both England and
France, playing an engagement of four

weeks at the Follies Bergere, cancel-

ling contracts for eight weeks addi-

tional at the Casino de Paris, and the

Alhambra because of the restrictions
against feeding the animals, placed by
the government.
Two non-professionals were sen-

tenced to jails because of feeding dogs.
One woman was sentenced to six
months for feeding her dog a stew of
vegetables. A man was given two
years for the same offense.

In England the taxation at present
imposed on those who carry animals
is prohibitive. Those carrying one
dog have a tax of 15 shillings, which is

exactly double the original seven shil-

lings and six pence tax that was orig-
inally imposed. For each additional
dog there is a multiplication of tax, to
wit: if you have two dogs you pay
15 shillings for the first and a tax of
one pound, two shillings and 6 pence
for the second; three dogs would bring
the tax on the third to one pound, ten
shillings, and a like increase for each
additional dog that is carried. The tax
for the Gardner act, comprising seven
dogs for the present year, had the act
remained abroad would have been thir-
teen pounds, two shillings, six pence,
an equivalent in U. S. currency being
in the neighborhood of $65.

In France the Government has
placed an additional tax on dogs when-
ever you make a railroad movement,
this in addition to the regular fee that
it charged for the transportation of
the animals.
The general advice of one who has

just been through both the English
and French territory with dogs is that
all dog acts keep out of both of those
countries until such time that the war
is continued.

SHOWS AT BOX OFFICE.
(Continued from page 11.)

is a "wicked thing" and a "bold riot."

Will stay for five weeks, when "Canary
Cottage succeeds.

"Pals First" (Illinois) (3d week).
Drawing around $6,000, with the de-
mand off. Is liked though not given
especially good notices. Supposed to
stay nine weeks.
"Oh, So Happy" (Powers) 7th week).

How this attraction continues is a mys-
tery. The only answer is that a very
patient "angel" is in attendance. Cut
salaries have helped. In spite of the
reports the show has improved consid-
erably over the opening. Last week's
gross quoted at $3,000. This show is

allowed to say, since "Mister Antonio"
does not arrive until Sept. 9.

"You're in Love" (Garrick) (5th
week). Leaving Saturday, forced out
by prior booking of "The 13th Chair,"
which opens Sunday. Around $9,000
last week.
"Turn to the Right" (Cohan's Grand)

(33d week). Going out next week. Its

run here has been commensurate with
that of the New York company and'

the length of stay establishes it as last

season's biggest local success. Finish-
ing remarkably strong, $12,000 last

week.
"Good Bye, Boys" (Princess), mu-

sical farce, opens Saturday.
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The Loew baseball team will play a

nine composed of colored artists to-

morrow (Saturday) afternoon at Olym-
pic Field, 135th street and Lenox ave-

nue.

Smiley Corbett will reopen the
Lamb's cafe. Chicago, Sept. 5, a revue
form of entertainment being planned.
The cafe has been closed during the

summer.
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CABARETS
Chicago cafe circles are buzzing over

the surprising request on the part of

the College Inn management that
Bunny Moore not appear in the ice

show Saturday night last, at which time
'Charlotte made her initial apearance
there. Miss Moore, who is regarded as

an Inn protege, lately returned there
and at dinner hour Saturday quite a

few tables were occupied by the Chi-
cago skater's friends, who had sent
what looked like a tonneau full of flow-

ers. The Inn management in asking
Miss Moore to withdraw claimed they
had entered into an expensive contract
with Charlotte and did not care to risk

her first night reception in face of the

admitted popularity of Miss Moore.
When the latter appeared at her table

an enthusiastic greeting was given her,

while Charlotte's performance was not
accepted with any too much warmth.
Though the foreign star is without
question the best this country has seen,

she perhaps needs the background of a

stage to set off her work. At the Inn
only those near the rail can see her

wonderful foot technique. The Inn
•management when asked about the re-

quest to Miss Moore replied that she

was contracted for to appear only until

Charlotte opened, but it seems that

Miss Moore and Roy Fink were en-

gaged until Sept. 1 to fill out the unex-
pired contract of Orrin and Ellen Mark-
hus (who went to the coast), and that

they were to have a new contract from
Sept. 1 on.

On the Lincoln Highway at Bedford,

Pa., is an establishment called Hoff-

man's, comprising a hotel, restaurant,

souvenir stand and garage, all under
one small roof. The restaurant por-

tion overlooks a muddy river, but

otherwise is very attractive. Hoff-
man's seems located just right to meet
you when hungry and it catches the

trade from east and west Whoever
is the manager of the place appears to

have showman instincts. Its billed

like a circus all along the roads lead-

ing to it, without any opposition bill-

ing. As you approach Hoffman's on a

long stretch, a man in the road is tak-

ing down the number of your car.

Slowing up to see what it's all about,

the road man says when you are al-

most at a standstill, "Hoffman's just

ahead" and before you can pick up
speed again, a colored boy in the cen-
ter of the road calls out, "Turn here
for Hoffman's." Otherwise the Lin-
coln Highway might be renamed the
Highway Robbery and Gettysburg 1

100,000 relics, 10,000 soldiers and 8,000

A. K.'s with the hotels of 76 charg-
ing Palm Beach prices. '

Gus Edwards will invade the Chicago
cabaret field on Labor Day when he
presents a revue at the Winter Garden
cafe. The present show at this Loop
restaurant has several features, in-

including a clever Indian number by
Charles Grohs and Dottie King. Eulalie

Walker, a voung good looking girl

possessed of a voice, is the star, her
work as a single and in several

chorus numbers attracting attention.

Of the latter perhaps the best is a

"Chanticler" number, which shows to

advantage too the choristers who are

of the real broiler variety with several

beauties present. Count Peronne,
locally known and also having a good
voice, is a favorite. Others are Nat-
alie Morgan and Jimmie Dunn.

San Diego (Cal.) cabarets received a

death blow when the mayor signed a

bill last week prohibiting liquor sell-

ing where dancing is allowed. The or-
dinance also calls for entertainers to be
given space for their work on a raised
platform, apart from guests. Two local
cafes, Ruder's and the Palace, lost their
liquor licenses through being located
within half a mile of an army post.

The Moulin Rouge, New York, un-
derneath the Palais Royal, has been
taken over according to report by Paul
Salvain, Arthur York and Jimmy
Thompson, who are also interested in
the restaurant above. Gil Boag, once
manager of the Moulin, is again con-
nected with it through the recent trans-
fer and will resume as manager, it is

said, when the Moulin Rouge reopens
under the new management.

Van Cleve and his pals played the
Isleworth Cafe, Atlantic City, last

week, the first animal act ever engaged
in a cabaret at the seashore resort. A
special stage was erected for the turn
and following the week the principal
was promised a return engagement
during the latter part of the season.

Frisco, who calls himself a jazz
dancer and had lately been working
at Wynn-Cliff Inn, Chicago, again
threatens to invade Broadway, although
he hasn't yet made up his mind which
cafe to grace. He nearly tore himself
away from the Loop last spring, but
says he means it this time.

Louise Groody is in the Hotel Shel-
burne, Brighton, revue, replacing Mar-
guerite Heney. Sammy Lee returned
to the same show this week. No clos-

ing date for the Shelburne revue has
yet been set.

The little bit of cool spell last week
sent business in the New York restau-

rants up to top notch and was wel-
comed by the city restaurateurs, who
accepted the brace as indicative of what
might be expected in regular season.

A percentage of waiters in cafes

throughout the country are reported to

be in the secret service. Through their

observations a number of slackers have
been rounded up.

SUSAN TOMPKINS
Violin Soloist

Fourth Season with Sousa's Band
Engagement closing Sept. 2nd and will ap-

pear in Vaudeville.
Direction, FRANK EVANS.

««• •••» -V'tHW

Patrons of ItCClOi Sadmirers of the
The Victor Talking Machine Co. will release tomorrow (Sept. 1) the first of a series

of Jazz Records made by EARL FULLER'S Famous Jazz Band, featuring Ted Lewis,
the World's Greatest Jazz Clarinetist.

NEW ACTS.
Leslie Clare, featured in "The Girl

at the Cigar Stand/' produced by Phillip
DeVoe, with Ralph Lingley, James
Young, John Robb and Madeline Bel-
low.

"Twenty Odd Years" (Phillip De-
Voe).

J. Royer West (West and Van Sic-
len) and Al. Andrews (4 Emperors of
Music), in a blackface comedy and
musical act (Harry Weber).
Pauline Saxton and Fred Clinton,

opening in October as an act with new
material by Will Morrisey. Clinton
has been with Morrisey. Until the
new turn starts, Mr. Clinton wifl
act as Miss Saxton's pianist in her pres-
ent act

Victor Kahn and Blanche Bonne,
two act. Both were with "The Girl
in the Gownshop" last season (Bart
McHugh).
Lina Abarbanell, vaudeville return.
Rosita Mantilla and Co. in "Cheat-

ing" presented by Bert La Mont and
Tommy Curran (10 people).

Eugene West (West and Fulton^ and
Grace Belmont, two-act (M. S*. oen-
tham).
"The Fishing Trip" girl act, seven

people. (Harry Rapf.)
Maurice Samuels has resurrected his

old standby, "A Day at Ellis Island,"
and with new people, Billy Willard and
Ralph Earle, is getting ready for an-
other vaudeville tour.
Wynn Lorraine is not to do a new

"single" by Herbert Moore. The re-
port should have read Rae and Wynn,
as the sister act has not split. The new
Moore act is entitled "From Year to
Year." (Alf T. Wilton.)
Jean Havez has booked a single

woman in the small time who will
use the numbers originally written by
Havez for his wife, Cecil Cunningham.
Lew Williams and Ada Mitchell, skit

MARRIAGES.

in one.
Former J. Francis Dooley—Corrine

Sale act, with new people (James Plun-
kett).

"Much Safer," with Byron Alden and
Co.
Salomy Park and Co. reorganizing

"The Last Laugh".
Josephine LaCroix, formerly with

Alex. Carr and Co. (Paul Durand).
"Dinner For Three," direction Tom

Herbert (Lee Muckenfuss).
Mile. Amazar, prima donna, singing

turn.

Spencer and Williams in a new skit,

"Standing Room Only," by Louis
Weslyn.
Kimberly and Arnold, with special

scenery. (E. S. Keller.)
Hahn, Weller and Martz, a three-men

singing act appearing at the Great
Northern cabaret, Chicago, may come
east (M. S. Bentham).
The Charles and Fanny Van act,

"The Stage Carpenter," has been re-
vived by Mrs. Van, with Charles Stine
replacing her late husband.
Katherine Murray has gone to the

Coast to open in a new act at the Or-
pheum, San Francisco, next Monday.
Arthur Klein has purchased "At the

Devil's Ball" from William B. Fried-
lander, and with special players will
open some time in October, if not
earlier.

"Suzzane," book by Robert Wilson
Ross and music and lyrics by William
B. Friedlander (Wm. B. Friedlandcr,
Inc.).

Kelly and Boyd, formerly Hippo-
drome Four (Lee Muckenfuss).

Billy Watkins and Al LeVan, with
six girls (Herman Becker).

PRIVATE JACK HANLEY ACTING.
Yonkers, N. Y., Aug 29.

Private Jack Han!cy, professionally

known before enlistment in the 71st
i>

HOfc.lil»W|>'

an act at the local Proctor's lite last

half of this week, attended by a few
men from his company that is cap-
tained by Ray Hodgdon, who gave his
consent for Hanley's engagement.

Gertrude Langtry, the American ac-
tress known as Gertrude Vanderbilt,
(not the same Gertrude Vanderbilt
now in "Maytime" at the Shubert,
New York), was married in Eng-
land, at Seaford, Sussex, to Lance
Corpl. Locquell of the Canadian army.
He is the son of a professor in Oporto
University, Portugal, and was invalided
home to London from France. Miss
Langtry met him there.
Nellie Feltes, who stated that she had

been a member of the company at the
Century theater last season, was mar-
ried in Alexandria, Ky., Aug. 25, to
Lawrence Puchta, whose father, is the
Mayor of Cincinnati, O.
Nadine Grey (formerly with Irwin's

"Majesties") now at Churchill's, to Sam
H. Keider, agent for "The Blue Para-
dise.**

Edna Payne, picture actress, and Jack
Rollens, vaudevillian, Aug. 22, in New
York.
Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee Were

married about a year ago, but kept
the affair a secret until last week, when
Miss Norton's relatives visited them at
Brighton, and the couple announced
their wedding at a celebration in the
Shelburne.
A. M. Bruggemann, theatrical man-

ager, of Hoboken and Paterson, N. J.,
to a non-professional, last week.
Maurice Ritter, New York profes-

sional manager of the Foster Music Co.,
Aug. 26 at New York, to Rose Green-
field (non-professional).
Walter M. Bruce (non-professional)

to Edyth M. Teney, at Buffalo, N. Y.
Valerie Bergere and Herbert War-

ren who were married recently will
leave town shortly on a honeymoon
through California.
Sam Bartman to Francis De Young

in St. Paul last week, both of "The
Napanese," Jake Sternard's revival of
his well known school act of some
years ago.

R. C. Moore, the theatrical attorney,
formerly with O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll, to Rita Vincent McTeigue
Aug. 28.

William J. Redford and Jessie
Northern Maker, in Portland, Ore.,
Aug. 16. Both are with "The Movie
Girl" on the Pantages Circuit.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. George Damerel in

Chicago last week, son.

ILL AND INJURED.
Charles Wilshin, the agent, has been

limping around for a week with the aid
of a cane, having cut one of his feet
while in swimming at Rockaway.

Al Prince, of Prince and Dearie, has
been laid up for several weeks with
a broken arm. He is in New Spring-
field, O., and is being taken care of by
Bonesetter Reese.

Col. Stoner, a Pacific Coast advance
man, is confined to his home with com-
plications and little hope is held out
for his recovery.
Ted Doner with one day's rehearsal

replaced Tom Dingle in the Lucille
Cayanagh act, following the accident
on the stage of the Brighton theater
the opening night last week, when Mr.
Dingle broke his ankle while dancing.

Charles Barrows has been operated
on at a hospital in Wildwood, N. J.,
and is recovering.
Nan Halperin at the Majestic, Chi-

cago, had a peculiar accident which
nearly prevented her appearing during
the week. She was being fitted with
new costumes by a designer who thrust
a long pin deep into the flesh over the
heart. It caused profuse bleeding dur-
ing the time she was on, one of her
costumes being ruined.
The mother of Harry Fox had a

paralytic stroke Monday. Mr. Fox is

at the Mnirstir, Chicago, this week.

Minnesota state fair, and a brother of
Charles Crickmore, International as-
sistant president, I. A. T. S. K., is crit-
ically ill at his home in Owatonna,
Minn.
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New York
PALACE (orph)

Adelaide & Hughes
Lucille Cavaaagh
Walter Kelly
Avon Comedy 4
Laurie A Bronson
Uenny A Woods
Everett's Monks
(Two to nil)

ALHAMBRA (UDO)

Sam Mann Co
Daisy Jean
Harry Delf
Dickinson A Deagon
Arnaut Bros
Hoopur A Marbury
3 Chums
Laiar A Dale
Mr A Mrs Q Wilde

ROYAL (ubo)
Sutton A Sutton
John Dunsmore
Arthur Sullivan Co
Morris A Campbell
Montana 5
Walter Weems
McKay & Ardlne
Mystic Revue
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Belle Baker
Gilbert A Frledland
Lee Kohlmar Co
Bert Levy
Ponzello Sisters

R A Q Dooley
Maurice Burkhardt
Vera Sablna

81ST ST (ubo)
(Pull week)

The Lelands
Young A Waldron
Emmet De Voy Co
Hawthorne A Anthony
Linne's Dancers
AM EH 1CAN (loew)

Pero & Wilson
Miller Packer A S
Celll Opera Co
Ward A Lumm
"Phunphlends"
Nada Kesser
"Well Well Well" •

Browning A Dean
(One to fill)

2d half

Hcarn A Rutter
Sully A Arnold
Alexander A Fields

DanlelB A Conrad
Flo & Ollle Walters
"Innocent Bystander"
Eddie Borden Co
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Ryan & Juliette

Paula Reeves
Connors & Nyack
Howard Chase Co
Lew Wilson
Ralph Boyle Co

2d half
Pero & Wilson
Miller Packer & S
Manning & Hall
Crawford Smith & M
Geo Armstrong
"Well Well Well"
7TH AVE (loew)

White & White
Norton A Mlnotte
Crawford Smith & M
Townsend Wlfbur Co •

Delmore Angel Co
Aerial Dartletls

2d half
Hennlnns
Paula Reeves
Connors & Nyack
'AH Wrong"
Dawson Lnnigan & C
Irving Cumtnings
GREELEY (loew)

The Nellos
Alexander & Fields
H & M Gilbert
"Courtroom Girls"
Frank Farron
Gordon & Gordon

2d hulf
Stanley & Burns
Elizabeth Cutty
Gordon Eldred Co
Jim Reynolds
(Two to fill)

DELANCEY (loew)
RafTerty & Williams
Adelaide Lowe Co
Harmony Trio
Old Bill 'towers
WVst & Hale
(Two to till)

2d half

ii i;.ui fk Hixu 4
1'utt.im & Lewis
4 Chirks
'X.-Kleel"
Burke Ai Harris
Aerial RnrtlettH
NATIONAL (loew)

Hearn & Rutter

Flo A O Walters
Chiaholm A Breen
Eddie Foyer
Dauiels A Conrad

2d half
Jesson A Jesson
Ryan A Riggs
West A Hale
LaPetlte Cabaret
(One to fill)

OKPHEuM (loew)
Leddy A Leddy
Manning A Hall
Techow a Cats
Elizabeth Cutty
Gordon Eldred
George Armstrong
Dawson Lanigan A C

2d half
The Nellos
Edna Dreon
Howard Chase Co
Dunham Edwards 3
Celll opera Co
Eduie Foyer
Adelaide Lowe Co
BOULEVARD (loew)
Nestor A Vincent
Harvey A Ashton
Henry Cllve
Arcadia Trio
Dunham Edwards 3

2d half
White A White
Polce Sisters
Townsend Wilbur Co
Frank Farron
Ralph Boyle Co

AVE B (loew)
Alice DeOarmo
Camille Person I Co
"Red Heads"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Dorothy Sothcrn 3
Children of France
Carl A Frances
(Two to fill)

Coney Island
HENiJb'iiSO.N a iubo)
Mclntyre A Heath
Edna Aug
Primrose 4
Clark A Verdi
Gray A Francis
La Paler lea
4 BolBeB
(One to fill)

Brtn;nton Ben* N.Y
BKlGtlTO.N (ubo)

Alderman Bent
Ryan A Joyce
Lelghtner & Alex
"Recruiting Act"
Dorothy Regal Co
Dahl & allien
Lew Doekstader
Edwards Bros
(Une to fill)

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ORPHElM (ubo)

Winston's Lions
Van A Schenck
Hazard Short Co
Mnie Chllaon Ohrman
Crawford & Broderick
F & A Astalr
Corbett Sheppard A D
Kanazawa Japs
UI'SHWICK (ubo)

Brlce & King
Craig Campbell
Diamond & Brennan
Rosallno Coghlan Co
Brltt Wood
Breiida Fowler Co
Bert Fitzgibbons
"Fantasies"
Akl Kuma Co

HALSEY (ubo)
Nlaona
Kramer & Kent
"Outclasses"
Burns & Jose
Texas 4

Eraw ley & West
2.1 half

Everett .'{

hauriiig Demons
Rice & Francis
Goo Fisher Co
De Ller & Termini
(> Hoboes

I'.IJOU (loew)
Wilbur & Doll
Jesson & Jesson
Leonard & Ward
"Neglect"
Irving Cunimlngs
LaPetlte Cabaret

2d half
Ryan A Juliette
Hrirm'»ny Trio

' .ill .1 . . : • J 1n ."5

II. lU s Cli.e
Leddy & Leddy
( One to (111 >

Dp KALB (loow)
Curl & Frances
Edna Dreon
B Hall & Dixie 4
Ryan A Rlggs

McKey A Co
Burke A Harris

2d half
Rafferty A Williams
Nada Kesser
Mack A Lee
Chlsholm A Breen
Clarenoe Wilbur
"Phunphlends"

PALACE (loew)'
Dorothy Sothern 3
Brown A Jackson
Children of France
Belle Rutland
Dairy Maids

2d half
Rosa Denta Tr
Mary Donahue
Edward Lynch Co
'Red Heads"
(One to AH)
FULION (loew)

Musical Chrystles
4 Chicks
"Innocent Bystander"
Eddie Borden Co
Hennlngs

2d half
Bruno Kramer 3
Ward A Lumm
Arcadia Trio
Lew Wilson
Techow s Cats
WARWICK (loew)

N A S Kellogg
Mary Donahue
(Two to till)

2d half
Moore White A B
Harvey A Ashton
Evelyn May Co
Belle Rutland
Dairy Maids

Altai)?, N. T.
PROCIOK'S (ubo)

Louis Simon Co
Leo Beers

2d half
Long A Gibson
John P Wade Co
(Three to All)

< Aarorn. I1L
FOX (wva)
2d half (0-8)

Taylor Triplets
Willing A Jordon
Tennessee Ten
(Two to All)

BakersAeld, CaL
' HIPP la A h)

(2-4)
Wm DeHollls Co

' Clifford Hippie Co
Murray A Love

(5-«)
Joe Rolley
Sperry A Rae
5 Harranks

(7-8)
Louis London
3 Keeleys
Gypsy Brigands

Baltimore, Md.
MAtOuANU (ubo)

Dan Burke Girls
Dooley A Sales
Renee Florlgay
Walter Brower
(Others to All)

HIPP (loew)
Breakaway Barlows
Lanlgan A Jones
Bud A Nellie Helm
"All Wrong"
Fox A Cross
5 Melody Maids

Battle Creek. Mien.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Harry 8terllng
E A I Lowrey
McCormick A Wallace
Byal A Early

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS AMOftLAa SAM FRANCISCO

Blssett A Bestry
Potter Hartwell
"Girl from Mil"

2d half
Lydla Barry
"The Cure"
Volant
Wilson A Aubrey Co
Eisner A Rockaway
Horn A Ferris

Atlanta. Gs.
Liruo (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
(Througn contusion

of print last week the
Forsythe was mention-
id in Bills Next Week
with big time bill list-

ed. The Forsythe Is

not yet open, wt'.b the
Lyric playing the pres-
ent U. B. O. bookings
In Atlanta (Jule Del-
mar).

1st half
Walter W A Useless
Gallerlni A Son
Ryan A Rlehfleld Co
Ronair A Ward
Maxim Bros A Bobby

GRAND- (loew)
Stuart A Lewis
Lucille A Cockle
FuJIama Japs
Geo Wilson
Florence Campbell 3

2d half
Watson A Mortimer
Paul Decker Co
Chose & La Tour
Barry Nelson A B
Peplno A Perry

Atlantic City
KEilH'S (ubo)
(Final week)

Nora Bayes Co
Toney A Norman
Frank Fay Co
Archer & Belford
Princess Whitedeer
Moore A Gerald
Dupree A Dupree

Auburn, N. Y.

Miller Daltou A A
Mr A Mrs Cappelln
Marie Sparrow
"Garden Belies"

Long Tack Sam Co
2d half

Booth A Leander
Burns A Lynn
J no A Spams Co
Fay 2 Cooleys A F
La Oraclosa

Bay City. Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Saginaw spilt)

1st half
All Girl Rev

BUUners, Moat.
BALCoCiv (an-wva)

(6)
Salesman u Model
Prince A Crest
Frick A Adair
Lindsay's Bugs
Wells A Rose
3 Melvins

(9)
Van Horn A Ammer
2 Ovondas
Kranz A LaSalle
J Edmond Davis
Lyceum 4

Birmingham. Ala.
LVRiC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
The Crelghtons
Cole Russell A D
"Mystic Bird"
Toney Joe A M
Master Gabriel Co

BIJOU (loew)
Marshall A Welton
Jan Rubinl
Aerial Lavalls
Kalma A Co
Dwyer A Olive

2d half
Stuart A Lewis
Lucille A Cockle
Geo Wilson
Florence Campbell 3
Futlama Japs
Bloomlairton, 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)

3 Kanes
Zeno A Mandell
"Back to Elmlra"
Vardon A Perry
*iV* l '* * •

«*>«««>9ff *»**".»?" J
Bail m sen

2d half
Reter Bros
Claudia Tracey
Al White Co

HOWATSON Bad SWAYBELL
"A Case el Pleales**

BrnetU Aaoiia Co
(One to All)

Beatea
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bert Leslie Co
Bwor A Avery
Elinors A Williams
Rudlnoff
Dolly Sisters
Joe Browning
Q A L Garden
4 Nlghtons
Garclnettl Bros
ORPHBUM (loew)

Jewett A Pendleton
Dunn Sisters
Mabel Page Co
Walton A Brandt
College Quintet
Maud Muller
Maxlne A Vincent

2d half
White Steppers
Sam Harris
Gray A Granville
Ward A Pryor
James Mayne Co
Cooper A Cox
Weber A Wilson
ST JAMES (loew)

The Zanaros
Irene A D Carbray
"Greater Duty"
Exposition Jubilee 4
Eskimo A 8eals

2d half
Rose A Ellis
Jenks A Allen
W Hutchinson Co
Ben Smith
Morley A Band

Bridgeport, Coma.
PULl'S (ubo)

Chlnko Co
Rome A Cox
"Clothes "lothes Clo"
Kuter Clair A ^
Jasper

2d half
3 Larneds
Chas Rellly
Adrla Alnslee Co
Brendell A Bert
Foolish Factory

PLAZA (ubo)
Elliott A West
Smith A Warnock
Green A Pugh
Town Opera Co

2d half
Turrelly
Allen Clifford A B
Payton A Hickey
Plplfax A Panlo

Baflale, N. Y.
ShiiAd 'ubo)

Blossom Seeley Co
4 Readings
Rasch A Brlsco
Lydell Hlgglns Co
Conrad A Conrad
Grew Pates Co
Barry Girls
Witt A Winter

Batte. Moat.
PANTAOES (P)

(7-12)
3 Mori Bros
5 Sullys
Norlne Coffee
Willie Solar
"Winter Gar Rev"
PEOPLES (ah-wva)

(2-4)
Milo Vagge Co
Kruger A King
Watson A Little
"Burglars Union"
Falrman A Patrick
Belgium Trio

(5-8)
(Same bill playing
Great Falls 1-2)

Calvary
PAN'IAGES (p)

4 Earls
Georgia Howard
Silber A North
Tom Edwards Co
Alleen Stanley
"Count A Maid"

Camdca. N. J.
Tow UR S (ubo)
2d half (W-2)

Watson's Dogs
De Lier A Termini
Kath Cbeloner Co
Clelgbton A Lenny
Stanley Burbeck Co

1st half (3-5)

Winston 3
Weber A Elliott
Tbaesthetlc Dancers
(Two to fill)

2d half
2d half (6-10)

Hoy Sisters
Lambert Bros
Patten A Spooner
Ed A L Miller
Town Opera Co

Canton. O.
LYCELM (ubo)

Sen la A Mario
Jackson a Wahl
Howard A White
Rooney A_ Bent

Ctfhei Fanton Co
Cedar Raalda. la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Florenze Duo
Ila Oranno
Cecil A Mack
"Inter'nal Rev"
Jones A Sylvester

2d half
Emmet's Canines
Ogden A Benson
Gllmorc A Romanoff
Will Stanton Co
Arthur Havel Co

Caan*aalffa« I1L
OK^HaiuM (wva)

Hector A Pals
Finders Keepers
Geo McFadden
Degnon A Clifton
(One to All)

2d half
Del Monti Duo
Earle A Sunshine
Howell Gordon Co
Basil A Allen
Qulxie Quintette

Caattaaoesra
PASiiME (uoo)

Finn A Finn
Edwin George
H A E Conley
Trovato
Warren A Templeton

2d half
Vsude Meer
Nell O'Connell
Schwarts Bros
Bellsbury A Robinson
The Skatelies

Caleaae
MAJEbl'iC (orph)

Donald Brian Co
Wellington Cross
Jimmy Hussey Co
"Dream Fantasies'
Margaret Young
Beaumont A Arnold
Bernard A Jants
Hasel Moran
Harry Hoieman Co
PA fjH.CE (orph)

Conroy A La Malre
Alan Brooks Co
Mike Bernard
Helen Trlx A 81s
Cooper A Rtcardo
D'Avlgnau s Cnin Duo
"Five of Clubs"
McMahon Diamond Co
Clown Seal
AMERICAN (wva)

(2d only )

Skating Venuaes
Reed A Hudson
Thro' the Mirror
Neal Abel
1917 Wiutergarden Rev
(One to AH)

1st half (3-5)
C Hanson A Vlll 4
Dorothy DeSchelle Co
QaSney A Ward
Haverman s Animals
(Two to All)

2d half (6-8)
Eastman 8 ters
Robbe A Nelson
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Calne A Odom
(Two to All)

AVE (wva)
Daniels A Walters
Gilmore A Romanoff

2d half
Luckle A Yost
Minerva Courtney Co

KEDZ1E (wva)
Singer A Dolls
Luckle A Yost
Lew Welch Co
Tabor A Green
Vernon 5

2d half
"Temptation"
Jones A Sylvester
Asard Sisters
(Two to AH)

WILSON (wva)
Basil A Allen
Thro' the Mirror
Edith Clifford Co
Lovett's Sensation

2d half
Singer A Dolls
Ernest Evsns Co
Tabor A Green
Lovett's Sensation
WINDSOR (wva)

Skating Venuses
Minerva Courtney Co
Billy McDermott
Ernest Evans Co

2d half
Connelly Sisters
Lew Welch Co
Geo McFadden
Vernon 5

HIPP (wva)
Chong A Moey
Morley A McCarthy Sis
Grey A Old Rose
The Brads
"Camp in Rockies"
Deltzel A Carroll
Mclnnes A Frien
Geo A Mae La Fevre
Weber Beck A F
Vine A Temple
Torcats Roostsrs
(Three to nil)

McVICKERS (loew)
Bob A Robinson
The Zlrcs
Welch Mealey A M
Chauncey Monroe Co
Plottl

Jaok Kennedy Co
Harry Sydell
Klmlwa Japs
Frank Busa

KEITHS (ubo)
AlbertLna Ra^ch Co
Foster Ball Co
"Fashions a la Carte"
Felix A Dawson Sis
Kenny A Nobody
Scarploff A Vavara
Dana A Rlalto
3 Equlllos

Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Raymond Wllbert
Frank A Roble
Harry Hlnes
Halleo A Hunter
"tt Little Wives"
Nip A Tuck

Dav/eaport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Musical Lunds
Granville A Mack
Will Stanton Co
Wilson A Wilson
Imperial Troupe

2d half
Kremka Bros
Demarest A Collette
Arthur LaVlne Co
Foster Ball Co
"Act Beautiful"

Deeatar. 111.
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Retter Bros
Lewis A Leopold
Alfred H White Co
Tudor Cameron Co
Valentine A Bell

2d half
Skating Venuses
Vardon A Perry
"Lincoln of the U 8 A"
Ed A Jack Smith
Imperial Troupe

Beaver
ORPHEUM

"Rubevllle"
Johnston A Harty
Patrlcola A Myers
De Leon A Davies
8 Vagrants
Lottie Horner
"Motorboating"

PANTAGE3 (p)
Zertho's Dogs
Corel II 3
Ed Blondell Co
"Honeymoon Isle"
Gillespie Girls

(One %jo fill)

2d half
Amedlo
Espe A Dutton
Black A White Rev
(One to fill)

Edsneaten. Caa.
PANTAGES (p)

Julia Curtis
Goldberg A Wayne
Mercedes
4 Holloways
Cook A Lorenz
Von Cello

Brie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Comer 8tore"
Whipple Huston Co
Rucker A Winifred
Ca8tallno A Zardo
Donso

BraaaTlUe. lad.
GRAND (wva)

{Terre Haute split)
1st bslf

Pollard
Ray A Emma Dean
Frances Kennedy
"Flirtation"
(One to Oil)

Fall Hirer, Maaa.
BIJOU (loew)

White Steppers
Ward A Pryor
James Mayne Co
Exposition Jubilee 4
Weber A Wilson

2d half
Jewett A Pendleton
College Quintet
Mabel Page Co
Maud Muller
Maxlne A Vincent

Fararo, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Hazel Morris
Lltt A Bolan
Olympic Duo
(One to nil)

2d half
Omega Trio
Broulsas A Brown
Paris Green
(One to fill)

Flint. Mica.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Mareena Nevaro A M
Gua Erdman
Great Howard
3 Hickey Bros
3 Types

2d half
Doc O'Nell

E. HEMMENDINGER^atVrVar
Tel. PI

* _ .F\ ;;U Lt-itiJ ?, <m~

James Livingston
Brooks A Powers
"Edge of World"
VAC Avery

Cleveland
MILES (loew)

Tllford A Co
Relff A Murray

Den Molaea, la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Billy Reeves Co
Nina Payne Co
Gould A Lewis
Roland Travers
Countess Nardlnl
Fern Richelieu A F
Aveling A Lloyd

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Nellie V Nichols
Jessie Busley
Stampede Riders
Lyons A Yosco
Kennedy A Burt
Gaudsmidts
Le Vars
ORPHEUM (loew)

Lee A Bennett
Burke A Burke
Henry Gunson
Harry Jolson
"College Days"
Senator F Murphy
"Bombd't at Rhclma"

REGENT (loew)
Hal Stephens Co
Herbert A Dennis
Three Rozellos
Annie Kent
Winifred Ollfraln Co
Pederson Brothers
Eraser Bunts A H

MILES (abc)
Single Barrett
Senate Duo
3 Stantona
Ward Bell A W
TransOeld Sis
Big 4

Dulata
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Band Box Revue"
"Prosperity"
Wm Bbs Co
Stanley A Norton
Jordan Girls
Frank Hartley
Al Herman

GRAND (wva)
Denny A Perl
Victoria 4
Radium Models
(One to All)

Velde Trio
"Fountain of Love'
(Two to nil)

B. St. Louis. 111.
ERBERS (wva)

The Van Camps
Duval A Slmonds
Hilton A Laser

Prince Kar-ml
(Three to All)

Fort Wayne. lad
PALACE (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

De Bourge Sisters
E A J Smith
Doc O Neil
"Temptation"
Cooper A Robinson
Qulxie Quintette

2d half
Marcou
Thornton A Thornton
Foley A Nell
McConnell A Simpson
8 Hickey Bros
"Smart Shop"

Ft. William. One.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(3-4)
4 Southern Girls
Jere Sanford
De Noyer A Danle
Kapt Kidder Co

(7-8)
(Same bill playing
Superior 1st half)

Ft. Worth, Tea.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Herbert's Dogs
Connelli A Craven
Tower A Darrell
La France A Kennedy
ImtaofT Conn A C
Anna Chandler
Jonla A Hawailans

Galveston
O H (inter)

(Same bill playing
Beaumont 4-5 and
Austin 7-8)

Beeman A Anderson
Francis A Ross
Kelly Wilder Co
International 4
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Clark A Hamilton
Five Nelsons

Grand Forks. N. D.GRAND (wva)

3 Dixie Girls

Grand Rnplda
EMPRESS (ubo)

"Four Husbands"
McCormark A Wallace
Bowman BrosJAB Moran
Alired Berger
Camilla's Birds
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•Mt r^ftk M«t
pantaobb (p)

14-5)
(Bams bill playing

Anaconda 8)
"Saint A Sinner"
J 4 D Millar
The Cromwelle
Brady A Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"
PALACE (ah-wva)

(1-2)
Virgtl A LaBlanche
DaTaaux Ball A J
Jennings A Barlow
Bugana Page Players
La Petite Blva
"Whan Wa Orow Up"

(6)
(Same bill playing
Lewlston 4)

Hanloa A Cllftea
Alas MscFeydea
Da Witt Young Go

TBMPLB (ubo)
Aaiial MoOurlefs
Oeylord A Lanctoh
V A Stanton
"Race of Man"
Marshall Montgomery
Margaret Farrell
Paul La Van A D

LYRIC (ubo)
Batty Dale
f Opening 8d for 8

weeks)

Hawtfaval Osaue.
POLl'8 (ubo)

J A K DeMareo
Jack Fltsgerald
Naughty Prlnoeaa
(Two to fill)

2d half
McKay Harrla Co
Rome A Cox
"Juggling the Truth"
(Two to nil)

PALACE (ubo)
Blelert A Schofleld
Moore White A B
Jamea Orady Co
Payton A Hlckey
Foolish Factory

2d half
"Oh Too Nurae"
Manning Feeny A K
Oautler'a Toy Shop
(Two to Oil)

PALACE (ubo)
Dancing Demons
Bonner A Powera
Lohae A Sterling
(One to fill)

2d half
"8uffragette Revue"
(Three to fill)

Hssjstoa* Torn.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Reddington A Grant
Johnaon Broa A J
Kerr A Berko
Noel Trsvers Co
Marlon Harrla
Burt Johnaon Co
"Variety de Danse"
Hsaskeaw M. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Moore White A B
Beatrice Fairfax
Putnam A Lewia
Berne Broa
(One to fill)

2d half
N A 8 Kellogg
Camilla Peraonl Co
Dairy Malda
(Two to nil)

IadlaaaseUs, lad.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Lockhart A Laddie
Bingham A Weat
4 American Beautya
Heary Frye
Wm Hanlon Co

JtekMi. Mica.
ORPHBUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

,

Alexander Broa ft B
Hawley A Bellalre
Ollroy Haynea A M
Prince Kar-Mi
(One to fin)

2d half
Bernard A Merrltt
Holllday A Wlllette
(Treat Howard
Oua Erdman
(Oae to fill)

JaacsTlIle, Wis,
ARCADB (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

let half
Hardy Broa
John W Ranaome
Clark A La Vler
Eddie Howard
(One to fill)

APOLLO (abo)
2d half (6-8)

Melroy Sisters
Tendahoa
Raynor A Bell
(One to fill)

Jollet, BUea.
ORPHBUM (wya)
2d half (8-8)

Chlyo A Chlyo
Archie Nicholson Trio
Spencer Charters Co
WCTnrPgg g KyTfi
Arco Broa

Jeaastowa, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
J BitInge Players

MAJESTIC (ubo)
(8unday opening)

Booth A Laander
Burns A Lynn
Jno A Sparks Co
Fay 2 Cooleya A F
La Qraoioaa

2d half
Harry Sterling
B A I Lowrey
McCormlek A Wallace
Byal A Early
Long Tack Sam Co
Kansas Oltr. Ms,

ORPHBUM
RandaU A Myera
H Shone Co
Clifford A Willa
Medlln Watta A T
Callste Conant
Juggling Nelson
Asahl Tr

PANTAOB8 (P)
(Sunday opening)

Stagpool A Spider
D'Armour A DouglaasJAM Gray
"Hello Japan"
LaRue A Oreahmsn
Maldle A De Long

3d haif
Carlstts
Allman A Nevins
Curley A Welch
4 Marx Bros Co
(Ons to fill)

MarsaaUtswuw la.
CASINO (afc?)

2d baft (84)
3 Traoaya
Martyn A Florence
Stroud Trio
Caatelluoora Band

COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (80-2)

Valerie SistersBAD Adair
Elkina Fay A E
Idanlaa Tr

1st half (84)
Lambert Bros
Catherine Chaloner Co Kalma A Co

HIP (ubo)
Betty Bond
Steye Freds
(Two to fill)

2d half
Voland Gamble
Wheeler A Dolan
Street Urchins
McRss A Clagg •

(One to 811)

Mcsaafcto
ORPHBUM

"For Pity's Bake"
Edwin Arden Co
Bernle A Bsker
Maria Lo Co
Welaer A Reeaer
Holt A Roaedale
La Zler Worth Co
LYCEUM (loew)

Jeanne St Anne
Jos K Watson
Noack
Gray A Klumpkecr
Freer Baggott A F

2d half
Msrahsll A Walton
Aerial Layails
Dwyer A Ollye

John Gelger
Fred La Reine Co

2d half (8-10)
J A J Gibson
Bonner A Powers
Bison City 4
Lillian's Dogs

BIJOU (ubo)
(8undsy opening)

Loye A Wlbur
Foley A O'Nell
Hollldsy A Wlllette
(Two to 811)

2d hslf
Alexsnder Broe A N
Geo Schlndler
"Honor Thy Children"
Ollroy Haynea A M
(One to 811)

Lewistswa. Meat.
JUDITH (ah-wva)

MatUda A Corpos
Hughea Sisters
Eldridgs Bsrlow A E
Bern K Otto
Old Time Dsrkles

(T)
(Same bill playing
Billings 8)
Llaeela, IfeK
ORPHBUM

2d half (8-8)
Julia Arthur
8antoa A Hayea
Vera Berliner
Harry Carroll
Long A Ward
Oryflle Stamm
Hugh Herbert Co
Little Rack* Arte.
MAJESTIC (later)

Amedlo
Flynn A McLoughlln
Neylna A Erwood
Harold Dukayne Co
(One to 811)

2d half
Bally Ho Trio
(Four to 811)

. Loeranaport, lad.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Althoff Sisters
Phillip A Hall
(One to fill)

2d half
Chink Perrln
Montrose A Perrin
Montrose A Allen
(One to 811)

London,
MAJESTIC

Ray Griffin

Jan Rublnl

MUw/aakea. Wis.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Howard A Clark Say
Geo Kelly Co
Golet Hsrrls A M
JAM Hsrklns
Ed Morton
Rose A King
Herbert Dyer
PALACE (wya)
(Sunday opening)

Mahoney A Rogere
Noyelty Mlnatrela
Fashion Shop »

Old Soldiers Fiddlers
(Two to fill)

2d hslf
Kallyama
Sparks All Co
Viola Lewis Co
Mslda of Klllarney
(Two to fill)

Mlaaeaaslls
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
B Foy A Family
Kltner Hswkley A McO
Bensee Balrd
Ubonatl
Australian McLeans
Fern Blgelow ft M
L Fltsgerald Co

PANTAGB8 (p)
(Sunday opening)

Persona A Irwin
"Fireside Reyerle"
Lord A Fuller
Wilson's Lion
Wilson Broa

ORAND (wya)
8 Mleeea Weston
Otto Koerner Co
Walter Baker Co
Lamey A Pearson

PALACE (wys)
Helen Plngree Co
Peerless Trio
Borslni Troupe
(One to fill)

PALACE (wys)
Peerless Trio
Helen Plngree Co
Borslni Troupe
(Three to fill)

Caa.
(ubo)

ORPHBUM
Brlce A Bsrr Twins
Harry Glrard Co
Edwin Houae
Chung Hwa 4
Rota Boland
"The Headllnera"
Hamilton A Barnee
"America First"

PANTAOE8 (p)
Julian Hall
The Gaacolgnes
"Woman"
"Wanted—A Wife"
Lucy Lucler 8

HIPP (a A h)
Chadwlck A Taylor
Emily Darrell Co
Fields Keane A W
Willie Bros
•T?W"TKTtSStTS ' *" " '

Gruett Kramer A G
Madlses. Wis.

ORPHBUM (wys)
Arthur Rigby
Olga Mlshka Co
(Three to fill)

2d half
artssaay'a
and Byaa

Gerard A Gardner
Bums A iriassn
Melody Oardea

Newark* n. A
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d hslf (80-2)

Juggling De Lisle
Grey A Francis
Reg© A Berra
Sam Mann Co
MAJESTIC (loew)

Kennedy A Kramer
Doles Sisters
Jim Reynolds
Congressman Kitty
Mack A Lee
Will A Kemp

2d half
Musical Chryatlee
Norton A Melnotto
Leonard A Ward
MoKey A Co
Delmore Angel Co
Gordon A Gordon

The
Dlero
Jean Adair Co

ORPHBUM (ubo)
Asahl A Girlie
Joyce Weat A 8
Will Oakland Co .

Wallace Oalyln
French A Els
Mullen A Coogan
Togan A Oeneya
(One to 8U)
FRANCA18 (ubo)
(Ottawa split)

1st half
Juggling De Lisle
Gllmore A Castle
Edmunds A Leedham
Rice Elmer ft T

REGENT (ubo)
Gallando
Thornton A Thornton
Marmeln 8latera
Viola Lewia Co
"Smart Shop"

2d half
J A V White
Dan Ahearn
1917 Wlntergsrden Rev
Cooper A Robinson

IfasawOls
PRINCESS (ubo)

Billy Klnksld
Ollson A Bennett
Brans A Banjo Boys
Browning A Dean
Dunedin Duo

Maw Hayea, Co
BIJOU (ubo)

Turrelly
Adrls Alnslee Co
Brendell A Bert
"Juggling the Truth

2d half
Elliott A West
Octebo
Kuter Clair A K
Ohlnko A Co

Maw Oi
ORPHBUM

Sophie Tucker Co
"Married Via Wire-

leas"
Herbert Clifton
Rice A Werner
Frsnk Weetphal
The Olsdlatora
Stewart A Kealer
PALACE (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Oaston Palmer
Neylna A Gordon
Mr A Mrs Melburne
4 Swore

2d half
Burlington 4
Iaabelle D'Armond Co
'The Miracle"
Blinore A Carlton
Qurian A Newell
CRESCENT (loew)

Marie Lsysrrs
"Byll Hour"
Homer A Dubard
Nayon'a Birds
Hoey A Lee

2d half
Jeenne St Anne
Noack
Freer, Baggott A F
Joe K Watson
Orsy ft Klumper

New Roeaelle. H. T.
LOEW

Bruno Kramer 8
Edward Lynch Co
(One to 811)

2d half
Brown ft Jackson
(Two to 811)

Harfalk. Vs.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st hslf
L ft M Hunting
Theo ft Dsndlee
Klein Bros
Werner Amoroe Co
(One to 811)

Ms, YaklsaL Wash.
EMPIRE (ah-wra)

(2-8)
The Besudlons
Miller ft Lesnder
D'Amlco
"Save One Girl"
Tennessee Trio
The Aslmaa

(7-8)
(Seme bill playing
Walla-Walla 2-8)

Oaklaadj. CaL
PANTAOB8 (p)

Holmea ft Lefeyre
"Breath of Old Va"
Morris ft Allen
"Moyle Girl"
Rondas 8

HIPP (ah-wva)

Oddone
Clifton ft Kramer
Aaalea ft Dolores
Mdm Marlon
Morgan Fields A S
Straasler'e Anlmale

(Seme bill playing
8an Joee 2-4)

Osjdca. Utah
PANTAOES (p)

(8-8)
Gersrd'e Monkeys
Schooler A Dloainson
Slnger'e Midgets
Antrim A Vsle

.Jfo^W*.£iMexjL.
Omaha, Web,
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Carl Jorn
Oallagher A Martin
McCarty A Faye
Gallon

DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st half
Hayden A Cerdounle
Little Lord Roberto
Hill A Aokerman
(Two to 811)

PaassI a. M. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d hslf (80-2)
Spelgel A Jonee
Jordon A La Vler
Aeakl
Willie Zimmerman
Frawley A West

Patersea, M. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (80-2)

Musical Mlaaee
Mlddleton A Spell-
meyer

Lew Hawklna
Heras A Preston
Castellans Broe
"Blackemith'a Shop"

Pawtaeket. BU L
SCENIC (ubo)

John Stone
Parlae Duo
Donoyan A Lee

2d half
Mona Herbert
The O'Learya
Bernard A Scarth
Doree'a Singers

Peoria, I1L
ORPHBUM (wya)

Chlyo A Chlyo
Archie Nloholson 8
American Rey
Richards A Kyle
Arco Broe

2d hslf
8 Ksnee
Zeno A Msndell
"Bsok to Blmlrs"
American Comedy 4
Olga-Mlshka Co

PaltodelphU
KBlfH'B (ubo)

Morgan Dancers
"Cranberries"
Stewart A Donohue
Hlreohoff Gypelee
Onukl
Chse Ksnna
Nolan A Nolan
ratfrey Hall A B
Ernie A Ernie

GRAND (ubo)
8wan A Swan
Handrlx A Padula
Arthur Whltolaw
Six Steppers
Kaufman Bros
Billy Bouncer Co
BROADWAY (ubo)

8 Perronee
Aylond H A Patterson
Stsley Blrbeck Co
Jonee A Greenlee
Carmen's Minstrels

2d half
Juno Salmo
Chapelle A Trlbble
Dena Cooper Co
Valerie Sinters
Bobby Heath Co
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Krasy Kat Kapera
Meredith A Bnooser
"Jolly Tare"
Steppe A Cooper
"Who's to Blame"
WM PBNN (ubo)
J J Olbeon
"Bison City 4
B A E Adair
Fred V Bowers Co

2d half
Kramer A Hent
Fred La Rlene Co
Wearer A Mack
Cebaret De Luxe
KEYSTONE (ubo)

Vim Beauty ft H
A White Duo
Oalyarlnl Bisters
"Tale of a Coat"BAH Oordon
"Millionaire"

Ptrtsbarnrn
DAVIS (ubo)

Le Roy Tslms ft B
4 Mortons
Dsrld Sapereteln
McConnell ft Simpson
Big Pram Tr
Flying La Vler
(Two to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Turner ft Grace
Orben ft Dixie
Florence Rneeell
Miller Delton ft A
Norelty Minstrels
Balaguers
Jack Reddy
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st half

"Midnight Rollickera"

T
Donnell 4 Blair

'

F ft L Bruch
Fred Rogers

Psrtlaad, Ore.
PANTAOES (p)

Moran ft Weleer
DeVlne ft Williams

Harry CaW
"New Producer*'
Reed ft Armstrong
Burr ft Lea

HIPP (ah-wya)
(2-8)

Le Dean Sisters
The Arleye
Eddie Vine
5 Immlgranta
Lee ft Lawrenoe
Janaen

(8-8)
(Same bill playing
8eattle 2-5)

Providence. R. I.

MAJESTIC (loew)
Rone ft Ellin
Gray A Granville
Jenkn ft Allen
W Hutcblnnon Co
Ben Smith
Morley ft Band

2d half
The Zanaroe
Irne ft D Carbray
Walton ft Brandt
"Greater Duty"
Exposition Jubilee 4
Eskimo ft Seala

Qnlncy. IIL
ORPHBUM (wya)

Hayee ft Rives
Mildred Hayard
Fields ft Wells
Roy ft Arthur
(One to fill)

2d hslf
Greta Von Bergen
•"Fascinating Flirts"
Valentine ft Bell
(Two to fill)

Richmond. lad.
MURRAY (ubo)

Karlton ft Kliffonf
Chink Perrin
Folsom ft Brown
"Palais Royal Rey"

2d half
De Bourn Sinters
Phillips ft Hall
Habn Weller A Marts
8 Colonial Belles

Rleaaeoad. Vs.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Vina ft Verea
Chinholm ft Breen
Andy Lewia Co
Minnie Harrison
"Water Lillee"

Roaaeke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Josephine Leonhart
Eadle ft Rameden
Hampton ft Schiiner
Royal Hawallana
(One to fill)

2d half
Kubellk
Pletel ft Cushlng
Demont 8
(Two to fill)

Rochester, N. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Dancing Girl Delhi
Gene Greene Co
Lew Madden Co
Howard's Animals
Seebury ft Bhaw
Frank Crumlt
The Geralds
Nellie Allen

RoekforcL IIL
PALACE (wys)
(Sunday opening)

Carletta
Allman ft Neylna
Curley ft Welch
4 Marx Broe Co

2d half
Florence Duo
Wilson ft Wilson
Thro' the Mirror
Daniels ft Waltera
Fashion Shop
Rock IslaadU III.
ILLINOIS (abo)

Kelso Bros
8 Tracys
Kulolsaa Hawailans
Oeo Even
"Orange Packers"

2d half
LaVonna Trio
Nixon ft Sana
Chief Tendahoa
Un Ivernal 4
Maggie LeClatre

gsersBseats
EMPRE88 (s ft h)
(Sundsy opening)

2 Edwsrde
Poshsrg ft White
Hobson ft Bestty
Brown's Revne
Merket ft Bondhlll
Morstrom Co

2d hslf
Wolgast ft Girlie
Simmons ft Wsrfleld
Harry Dixon
Gibson Girls
Christie ft Griffin

Sanrlaaw, Mich.
JEFFRA8-BTRAND

sEbVI' 1-

(Bay City' split)
1st half

Curtis Dogs
Armstrong ft Strouse
Lono's Hswallane
Al Sbayne
Herbert Germalne 8

•alt Laks
ORPHBUM

2d half (8-8 )
Kathleen Clifford
Elea Rueggell Co
Vacuum Cleaners
Ray Snow
Hufford ft Chain
3 J&hns
"Hit the Trail"

PANTAGEB (p)
Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
8tuart
"Woman Propoees"
Green McHenry A D
Hadlna
Saa Antonio. Tea.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Four Klnge
Doralyn
Monde ft Sella
Rlche ft Lenore
"Girl from Amnter"
Boyle ft Brown
"Prlvr e Louis Hart"

Saa Dlea-o
PANTAOES (p)

Howard Klbel ft H
"Miss Hamlet"
Leila Shaw Co
Swain's Animala
8 Lyare

HIPP (a ft h)
Chaa Rodgers Co
Alice Nelson Co
Melville ft Milne
Sherwood ft Sherwood

2d half
Wm De Holll« Co
Permane
Clifford Hippie Co
Faber ft Taylor

Baa Vraaelsea
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Leona Le Mar
Spencer ft Williams
Kathryn Murray
Loverberg 81a Co
Louise Dresner
Chaa Olcott
Wm Gaxton Co

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

The Lamplnla
Smith ft McGuire
Ahrams ft Johns
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts

HIPP (a ft h)
(Sunday opening)

Oddone
Marion Co
Irving Goeler
Bandy ft Fields
Daly's Army
(One to fill)

CASINO (a ft h)
(Sunday opening)

Clifton ft Kramer
Morgan Fields ft 8
Straasler'e Animals
The Olmsteada
5 Violin Beautlea
Scott ft Wilson
WIGWAM (a ft h)
(Sunday opening)

Azalen ft Dolorer
Black Dota
Loula London
Hlatt ft Geer
2 Blondya
Sperry ft Rae
1817 Revue

2d half
J ft G O Meara
Roth ft Roberts
Ambler Bros
Jack Cane
Woodward ft Morrla'y
Fay ft Lewia
Leon'a Ponies

Saa Jose, CaL
VICTORY (sh-wvs)

(2-4)
The Olmsteada
Scott ft Wilson
Daly'a Tangled Army
Bandy ft Fields
Vlolen Beautya
Irving Goaler

(8-8)
(Same bill playing
Sacramento 2-4)

Saata Barbara* CaL
PORTOLA fa ft h)

(8-9)
Virginia Ware
Lester ft Moore
I ft J Melva

Ssyaaaaa, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

H La Vail ft Sis
Klaae
Eondray ft Roberts
ee Berth

Island Belles

St. Loots
ORPHBUM

Nan Halperin
Emily Ann Wellman
Kouns Sisters
Bert Baker Co
Williams ft Wolfus
Rath Broa

Ferry
COLUMBIA (wva)

Seebury A Price
Stewart ft Rathburn
Chuck Haas
Bally-Hoo Trio

(Continued

Floyd Mack ft M
Madinon ft Winchester
Bijou Minstrel Misses
Klutlng Animals
EMPRESS (wva)

Jerome ft Carson
Connelly Sinters
Spencer Charters Co
American Comedy 4
"Fascinating Flirts"

2d half
Paul Petching Co
Devlin ft Miller
Hilton ft Lazar
Roy ft Arthur
(One to fill)

GRAND (wva)
Billy Kilgard
The Halklngs
W S Harvey Co
Herchell Handler
Adrian
Havlland Thornton Co
Billy "Swede" Hall Co

PARK (wva)
Latoy Bros
Greater City 4
Black ft White Rev
Espe ft Dutton

2d half
Frank Ward
Finders Keepers
Fisher Lucky ft O
American Girl Rev
SKYDOMB (wva)

Azard Bros
(Three to fill)

2d hslf
Jerome ft Cerson
Duval ft Slmondn
Van Camps
(One to fill)

St. Paal
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Submarine F-7
Georgia Eerie Co
Brown ft Spencer
Hughes Musical Trl
Saunder'a Birds
Gonne ft Albert
Mile

HIPP (abc)
Kathryn Milla
Omeaga Trio
Parin Green
Broslus ft Brown
(One to fill)

2d half
Lymplc Duo
Wright ft Walker
Koulolan Hawailans
Musical Keuhne
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
Willie Smith
"Fountain of Lots'*
Welde Trio
(Two to fill)

2d half
Mahoney ft Rogers
5 Novelty Minstrels
(Three to fill)

Seattle. Wash.
PANTAOES (p)

"Girl from Slarland"
Cheater Cruher
"Every Man's Sister"
DeMlchell Broe
"Miss America"

PALACE-HIPP
(ah-wva)

(2-8)
Banvard Slstere
Mary BUlsbury
Doyle ft Wright
Gilbert ft Usher
Morning Noon ft Night
Wills-Gilbert Co'

(6-8)
(Same bill playing
Tacoma 2-8)
Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Oliver ft Opp
"Impressions of Art"
Wilson ft Aubrey Co
Lewis ft White
Ed Dowllng

2d half
Travllla Broa Co
Fred C Hagan Co
Ed W Marshall
Potter ft Hartweli Co
Lee Waton ft H

Bcrsmtom. Pa.
POLl'8 (ubo)

3 Herbert Sis
Howard A Wardon
Wheeler ft Potter
Wood Melville ft P
Marie King Co

2d half
8 helvey Bros
Beatrice Lambert
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
O'Nell ft Walmsley
"Tango 8hoes"

Sloax City. la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Chief Little Elk Co
Pauline Saxon
Mcintosh ft Maids
Hopkins ft Aztelle
Morgan ft Gray

2d half
Wilfred Dubois
Carter ft Waters
"Every Men N*H»dn"
TOfwa iiaT? ocVJffitfTCVT
(One lo fill)

Sooth Bead. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Largy A Snee
5 Vlolen Beautya

on page 82.)
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18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around
New York

"Mystic Revue," Royal.
Walter Weems, Royal
Sam Mann and Co., Alhambra.
Brenda Fowler and Co., Bushwick.

Maxwell Quintet

Songs and Talk.

20 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special Set).

American Roof.

The Maxwell quintet appears to be
offering a minstrel act along more ap-

proved lines. Five men seen in club.

Two are in blackface. Others there

supposedly to clinch on a poker game as

tables are ready for the irdoor sport.

The jokes run back to the origin of the

"climate, my boy, climate" type. There
are solos and mixed vocal numbers,
with the close harmony on several se-

lections the piece de resistance of the

turn. Act wasted part of its time. A
rearrangement of the entire routine
would help immensely. More speed is

also needed. The elimination of an
apparent sameness in material might
benefit. The men should also use a
different billing. The act was fairly

well received at the American, the
singing getting the most applause. It

is best suited to the smaller houses.
Mark.

Amoros and Mulvey.

Singing, Dancing, Chatter.

14 Mini.; One.

City.

A corking singing, dancing and talk-

ing act. The woman looks as if she
might be a younger sister of the well
known Amoros Sisters and speaks per-

fect French. Most of their crossfire

consists in her talking in French to

him and he not understanding a word.
She sings a French ditty and somer-
saults without using her hands. With-
out understanding a word of what she
is singing you "feel" her magnetism.
He tells a couple of stories and sings

a patriotic ditty and they finish with
conversational duet and dance. Very
classy and would fit into any two-a-
day bill. Jolo.

Payton's Dining Car Girla.

Girl Act.

13 Mint.; PulL

Four colored girls and a couple of

negro comedians working before a

drop depicting the interior of a dining
car, offering songs and dances, with
the men doing a little comedy talk. It

is a fair act of its type, but not a big
enough offering to close the first half

of even a small time bill. In an early

spot it will do. Fred.

Larine and Crawford.
Songs, Piano and Violin.
14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

"Sister act." Taller and more pre-
possessing of women, sings only. Other
girl, light complexioned, first plays
the piano, handling the singer's accom-
paniments, and then switches to the
violin. She also has solo numbers.
Repertoire runs mainly to topical se-

lections. The vocalist makes several
pleasing changes of costume. Act of
pop house calibre. Mark.

Elliott and Mora.
Crossfire Skit.

11 Mins.; One.

City.

The stage in "one" is set with two
tables to indicate it is a restaurant.

Man and wife enter after theatre in

evening clothes. Ti»ey go through a

verv fast and smart cross fire domest ic

but the talk is a bit too much on one
key to be other than a good three-a-

day turn. Jolo.

Dorothy Regel and Co.

"Playing the Game" (Comedy-Drama).
(Special Drop (21 Mins.; One (9);

Five (Parlor) (12).

"Playing the Game" as played by

Dorothy Regel and her company of

three men is made quite amusing by

the players and the dialog of the play-

let. It is a comedy-drama that could
be called a "crook" piece. The sketch
takes a sudden switch in the center
and goes in for laughs on the haunted
house plan, where Miss Regel, as a
Waitress from Childs' who wants to
be a crook, is cured of her folly by
a policeman-sweetheart frightening it

out of her in a parlor of the haunted
house. The door silently swings open
and shut, chairs move about and arti-

cles fall off the mantelpiece, whilst
there are noises all over, with the
woman screaming at them all. It's

laughable, especially to women who
find in these things some reason for
mirth that particularly appeals to the
feminine mind, it would seem. The
act opens in "one" with Miss Regel on
a bench in a park. A policeman walks
by, chats with her, derides her wish
to be a crook and as he leaves the
scene, a dopish sort of young man
rushes in, seats himself by the side of
a girl and passes over a necklace,
bidding her be quiet, as the cops
are after him. A plain clothes man
walks on, examines the dope, looking

Bessie Mack and Co. (1).
Comedy Sketch.
13 Mini.; Full Stage.
Jefferson.
Jammed full of slapstick comedy

is this man aud woman sketch,
which might or might not be en-
titled "Their Night Out" or some-
thing quite, similar. For the greater
part, however, the speeches are
split 50-50 between asides and
straight talk- Of course, two people in

a room cannot hear each other when
they are yelling asides at the audience,
especially the man cannot hear the
woman, who is way up stage and yell-
ing over his head and all around him.
It is the old story of the married
couple. Hubby wants to get away to
see a fight but pretends it is a prayer
meeting, getting his fight terms mixed
up with those of the sermon, and his
final return with a black eye that has
been presented to him in the scramble
that followed the advent of the police
at the ringside. Just good for some of
the small time. Fred.

Harry and Vera Morrissey.

Singing, Dancing.

13 Mins.; One.
City.
Man arid woman sing and dance.

Man does a fairly good eccentric dance
and woman a comedy song. They fin-

ish with the usual double dance. Small
timers. Jolo.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening with-
out detection, ualess by penniision of the owner of the letter.

It it suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted materialVfrom their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(J*s. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen/

MILES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINNHEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBERSHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

J. H, Alos)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
(W. S. Butterfield)

for the jewels, and after interviewing
the girl passes out. Then the crook
claims the girl is his accomplice for re-
ceiving stolen goods and says she1

must go to the haunted house that
night, where they will be safe. The
change occurs here to a parlor set, the
interior of the haunted house, where
the ghostly matters are brought
out. The finish could be revised some-
what. It needs a bit of strengthening
there, otherwise the playlet will make
a nice comedy vehicle for Miss Regel,
who has a role that sounds as though
written for her, she who did the phone
and cigar counter girls so well. As the
Childs' hash slinger, Miss Regel still

continues her slangy expressions and
generally makes the most of her many
opportunities. The men measure up to
the standard for the playlet, excepting
the dope messes up his character and
is too tough in appearance for his as-
sociates. "Playing the Game" will
stand up alongside Miss Regel's other
playlets. Sime.

The Hennings.

Jugglers.

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

City.

Man and woman, jugglers, mostly
clubs, besides balls and straw hats.
Comedy by man. For finish man
bends a "crab" and walks off in that
position whistling, with woman stand-
ing on his abdomen swinging clubs.
Good three-a-day openers. Jolo.

Four Seasons.

Singing, Dancing.

13 Mins.; Interior.

City.

Four women, one at piano. Open
with most atrocious harmonizing. Pi-
anist sings while playing, with her back
seven-eighths to audience. Yodling
for a bit; one does a solo dance fairly
well (the best thing in the act); one
sings "Joan of Arc"; three offer as an
announced "stunt" the rendering of
three different Hawaiian tunes simul-
taneously; one sings a travesty ballad;
all four finish with parody on grand

\\*?oie
«m* *»-»*tmnm

1 11C ining absolutelyoycia
amateurish. One of the poorest turns
ever permitted to appear upon a pro-
fessional stage. Jolo.

Baker and Rogers.

Tramp Comedians.

15 Mine.; One.
These boys evidently antedate Joe

Miller. It is evident that the gags
that they are using do. Their comedy
efforts got them little return on the
Roof, but the singing of a ballad by
the larger of the^two brought the act
whatever applause they got. Fred.

<e

Frank Carter and Ed. Wynn will be
in the new Winter Garden, New York
production, to start rehearsals next
week.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Legitimate Prod actions Announced lor

Metropolitan Premiere.

"The Country Cousin* (Alexandra
Carlisle), Gaiety (Sept. 3).

"The Masquerader" (Guy Bates
Post), Lyric (Sept. 3). (

"Lucky O'Shea" (Allen Doone) 39th
St. (Sept. 3).

De Luxe Annie." Booth (Sept. 4V

Belasco (Sept. 6).
The Pawn" (Walker Whiteside)

Fulton, Sept. d

ANT PUBLISHER'S.
By O. M. Samuel.

"What do you mean, a better cata-
log?"
"We have the only hit* in New York."
"Ju»t suited to your voice."
"Run this over for her, Harry."
"You know the money thing is

hrough."
*

"They've stolen my melody."
"Oh, anybody can write lyrics."
'I'll put it in to please you."
"But what has he written lately?"
"It's time you were coming in to see

us."

"We made her and now she's singing
the other fellow's songs."

"If you're plugging the sales don't
show it."

"Yes, the war has cut in some."
"He'll be in in a second."
"Just your style, Mabel."
"Any key you like."
"Why not use the three of them?"
"Can't I ever get a piano?"
"You're overdrawn now."
"Is this my statement?"
"If this be royalty let me mingle with

the poor."
"The printer just sent 'em over."
"Remember, it's never old if it goes."
'Have you got to ask him about

everything you do?"
"He says to come in tomorrow about

this time."
"Just give her the whole set, and let

her choose."
"The Hoo Duo took seven bows with

it last night."
"Every other cabaret artist is using

it."

"It's the best war song of them all."
"Who said the Hawaiian craze was

dead?"
"It's the overhead that counts."
"We're here to please you."
"Coon songs will never die."
"Note the swing, will you?"
"No use! That boy can write 'em."
"The whole staff was there applaud-

ing."

"We had to get rid of him."
"Less noise, please."
"This piano's terribly out of tune."
"I couldn't begin to sing it like you."
"One at a time, now."
"Well, you weren't singing it when I

caught you."
"What they do is their business, but

we're running this place.
"The time is all wrong."
"Nobodv can beat him writing lyrics."
"I suppose the public is wrong."
"He'll let me on the stage."
"Have lunch with me some day."
' Just bound to get laughs."
"Did you see what Al Jolson wired?"
"The producers want your right eye

for production numbers.
"If he's so clever, why don't he come

to New York?"
"Your songs will never sell unless

you're here to push 'em."
"What you want is something loud

for a cafe."

"Yes, I gave him your message."
"We have few ten cent numbers."
"We should have a hit every ten

weeks."
"He's what I call an unprofessional

»»nanager.'
"Listen, kidl I take all their gaff, but

little Gertie knows."
"Exclusive songs are all right when

they're good."
"Your song alone on any bill you

work. We'll attend to that."

Soldiers and sailors are declared by
the road house proprietors to be about
the best spenders nowadays who fre-
quent the places. The boys are not
necessarily officers, but of the ranks.
Privates in the army and ordinary sea-
men in the navy may be seen all about
town, when on leave, in uniform, driv-
ing their own cars. It is making

who know that in their country the
sons of the wealthy always go after
commissions and are ready to pay for
them rather than to enlist as privates.
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DARLINGS OF PARIS.
Prom tout ensemble to general numbers and

work of the principals as a whole "The Dar-
lings of Paris," which Charles Taylor has given

a brand new equipment for the American Circuit

whirl, passes muster. At the Olympic this

week up to Tuesday night the company ap-
peared to rough It up a little more for the
neighborhood perhaps, with each of the male
principals running rampant with "hells" and
"damns."
The cameratlon of the musical numbers goes

four ways practically, with some old fashioned

burlesque dished up amusingly. There Is a
Slightly chorus, 16 girls, and they make some
attractive changes, Taylor having loosened the

pocketbook springs, Judging from the apparent
newness of the wardrobe.
Matt Kolb is featured and there Is no comedy

when he Is off stage. He has called Into play

some traditional farcical "bits" that seemed to

serve well their purpose. Kolb skidded Into

palpable roughness at times, but did It rather

adroitly, and may get away with bag and bag-

6age In the out-of-town theatres. Working at

oth elbows Is Jlmmle Parelle, dressed through-

out In the familiar Hebrew comedy makeup.
Parelle seems lost at times through lack of

speedy comedy material, but seems well fitted

to work alongside a comedian of the type of

VAlt)

At the Olympic soldiers and sailors In uniform

were In evidence upstairs and down, and they

appeared enthusiastic over catching the choris-

ter's skip In and out, but it remained for one

number near the close to have them rooting long

end loud with their hands. That came when
Mae Barle, one of the principal women, sang

•Tne Honolulu Hickey Boola Boo." Miss Karl

was dressed In a shimmering black outfit, with

black tights and bloomers underneath, and on

the chorus of the song raised her skirts In front

and did a tortuous movement a la "walkln the

dog," a knee and leg twisting that was sure-

fire to the snappy musical accompaniment. The
chorus was with her and doing a little routine

of Its own. but It was Mae's way of doing the

Boola Boo that captured the house.

The other leading women are Josle Taylor and
Dolly Webb. Miss Taylor's wardrobe Is worth

especial comment and she goes In for complete

raiment on every change, 1. e., the completeness

lies In the general design and makes her look

attractive throughout. She did well with her

different numbers and while her voice Isn t

overly strong nor lustrous, It sufficeth for what
she must do In the show. Her dressing of the

Scottish number In the closing section was fault-

less and the combined chorus effect with her

work was a feature.
Miss Webb Is a big woman, prepossessing in

appearance, with the best voice of the feminine

contingent. She has several numbers alone and
also works In a duet with Loroy Boomer that

proved more enervating than anything else, as

the pair did not hit the harmony expected of

such an important spot.

Boomer and William Doyle have minor roles

that carry no weight aside from the tough

character "bit" and makeup that Boomer does

In the department store period at the close.

The boys dress like Carroll Johnson did In his

minstrel days, with the white flannel outfits and
the purple coat linings, had a singing specialty

that was applauded, the boys striking some
barbershop chords that helped their average.

As to the dressing, there Is little fault to find

and It may be a safe guess that Taylor's show
will be about the best dressed of any on the

wheel. The girls, however, ran out of silk

stockings apparently, for lisle wsb conspicuous

for the closing number.
Taylor believes In keeping his chorus work-

ing and the girls are in on nearly every num-
ber. Barring a little stiffness In one or two
places of the lines and the apparent unfamll-

iarlty of some of the girls with the words of

all the numbers, they got along real well.

Some of the cuss words must go. The cen-

sors may also tighten up on a few sections that

are pretty rough, but no matter the restrictions

the Taylor show should travel on the right side

of the ledger. Mark.

THE BON TONS.
The Burlesque Operating • Co. will not have

to watch "The Bon Tons" this season. John
O. Jermon finished up his Job when he re-

leased this production for the burlesque market.
It is at the Columbia, New York, this week,
its second on travel, and when finally running
smoothly will likely range alongside of any
for even entertainment along the route In the
burlesque way.

Mr. Jermon and Joe Opp, the straight man
of the company, wrote the book for the two-
act piece that Is in six scenes. The "book"
up to Tuesday night seemed .to be rigidly

adhered to, which speaks very well for it,

since the story carries along logically, be-
sides giving the necessary moments for fun-
making and numbers. Some of the music was
specially written by Cowan and Strauss.

Special mention is deserved the Columbia
theatre orchestra, under Its own leader
(each company carries a traveling leader,
who conducts for the performance, while the
house director leads for the overtures). The
Columbia orchestra, which can play for bur-
lesque (no matter what the Sunday vaude-
ville artists in that hous6 may think about
the music) has been doing some little novelty
•for the Intermission period each season. ThlB
has passed the time pleasantly to those re-
maining inside for the interval. Now the
orchestra during the -intermission is giving
all the bugle calls, the leader (Ed. Morbach,
Jr.) calling them out as the bugler sounds
them. It Ih quite timely and of much greater
Interest at prrsont than fn tho peace days
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"The Bon Ton* Is a very weil set show.

It's equipped right for the big circuit, carries
a full choral complement and numerous prin-
cipals, the latter being easily headed by Les-
ter Allen, a young fellow, who, as principal
comedian, has an easy way of fooling In

tramp regalia, that, with his magnetism,
makes his versatility or nerve quite a like-

able commodity. Allen tries msny things, does
many things, besides assuming responsibility
for the chief laugh-making. In one chorus
number where the girls reciting verse are
worth the admission alone. Allen clowns about
to the full enjoyment of the audience. In an-
other number, "Honolulu," made somewhat
of a chorus bit and bringing out one voice
from the ranks that could be used for prin-
cipal straight songs. Mr. Allen let go to his
utmost, doing a variety of stunts. Opposite
Allen is John Barry, as another tramp, who
would shine more brightly were he not dimmed
by the continuous and persistent Allen.
Babe Clark of the women has the best

chance to secure attention. Miss Clark does
fairly. She could do better by watching her-
self more closely. Irene Chesleigh breaks In
now and then, looking well, although the best
looking girl In the company is a blonde
chorister who Isn't In the aged class. Bmma
Kobler Is the prima donna. The principal
women change gowns often, as do the cholr-
sters.
Other principals are Ed. Miller, who sings,

snd Anthony Cortelll, the latter taking an
Italian character nicely, and owning, a pleas-
ing tenor voice. Another principal or "act"
Is called 'The Great Rodero," playing a violin
In the latter part of the performance, pre-
sumably to cover a stage setting wait Rodero
Is only Oreat on the program, and should
have been higher up in the show, with the spot
way down filled In more acceptably. His
violin playing chiefly depends upon "The
Courting of Mary," as often done on the
piano and by some one In vaudeville on the
violin as well. It Is the speaking of a story,
Interrupted by the playing of a few bars to
Indicate happenings, Including the "souse"
returning home and the three-word exclama-
tion at the finish. Mr. Opp takes care of his
straight role very well. He looks a bit heavy
but picturesquely, and the story Is of pic-
tures, with the characters named after film
stars.

Several numbers sre given, with the novelty
try In a "Prohibition" song that Is set for
some reason In "one" at the opening of the
second act. Miss Chesleigh leads a patriotic
number. The first part goes to a weak finale
that calls for building up at once.
"The Bon Tons" has movement all the

time. Just a wee spice, and Allen, who can
stand watching. If he sticks to burlesque
long enough he will be starred, for Allen looks
to be a natural comedian who only needs de-
velopment. He has that remarkable faculty,
found only now and then upon the stage, of
often being before the audience without tiring
them. Bime.

produced a corking weird jass effect by placing

his derby hat in front of his Instrument. At
the finish he rose and showed how it was done,

thereby exposing the mechanics of the clever

trick. The value of revealing the trick Is

questionable.
Lew Dockstader opened the second half with

Ms political boss roonolog by Aaron Hoffman,
with a corking make-up. Dockstader plants
his points impressively snd Incisively, and
there are sufficient brilliant quips on timely
topics that It can't fall. Collins and Hart
closed the show with their travesty strong act.

Jolo.

PALACE.
The second half of the show at the Palace

Monday night was so heavy with "class" It

made the first part look like another program
This was caused by taking Lucille Cavanagh
out of closing the first half position and put-
ting the Dolly Sisters there. Miss Cavanagh
declined to open the second part Instead of
the Dollys, which necessitated sending Lew
Dockstader out in that spot, which placed the
Cavanagh and Blossom Seeley turns together
and caused a couple of minutes' stage wait
and the playing of a number by the orchestra.
Jack LaVIer, trapezlst, now bills himself as

"the flying nomologist," and Is entitled to It.

His main stunt still Is the balancing on a
rocker, bnt throughout the turn he keeps up a
running fire of clever chatter, delivered with
a breezy personality and employing good Eng-
lish. Marlon Weeks, No. 2, the diminutive
coloratura soprano, wan on too early to get
much in the way of applause. Dugan and
Raymond, with their prop automobile, ham-
mered out a few laughs and were In turn suc-
ceeded by Leo Beers. One of his best num-
bers is "In the Usual Way," a very old recita-
tion which he has had set to appropriate
music. He has also added to his piano story
told In popular melodies, by adding to it a
recruiting finish. Beers Is constantly Im-
proving in his work.

< Dolly Sisters, In their fourth and last week,
have made one or two changes In their routine.
One of the numbers the girls dance is "Here
Comes the Bride," but they neglect to change
their pink little socks and pink slippers for
it, though going to the trouble of donning
white satin dresses, veils, etc.

Miss Cavsnagh has easy sailing right from
the start with her kaleidoscope of dance, color
and song. It Is one of the best things In the
way of a dancing act that has been seen here-
abouts in many a day. The program announces
the "decorations" by Livingston Piatt. If by
"decorations" Is meant the scenery, just a bit

of credit should be given to Kay Nellsen, the
Norwegian artist, from whose work the scenic
effect appears to have been adapted. All of
which Is equivalent to saying It Is of the finest.

Miss Cavanagh seems to have been most for-
tunate, not only In the matter of scenic en-
vironment, but In the selection of the two
young men who act as her support, Paul
Prawley and Ted Doner, but also In the choice
of a leader, Ernest O. Grooney, who Is cer-
tainly entitled to a Distinguished Service
medal for the earnestness with which he at-
tends to his job. Grooney never once removed
his eyes from Miss Cavanagh when she sang
or danced, and applied the same attention to
the boys when they performed. He never had
to look once at his music. As a result of thin
exceptional team work the act was greeted
with riotous applause and Miss Cavanagh had
to make a little speech.

Seeley, assisted by 3ve men on the stage and
one In the orchestra, followed this bunch of
clean-ups and at the finish had to apologize
for having to also address the audience to quell
their clamoring. Her syncopated act Is full

of ginger. Her own cornetlst In the orchestra

RIVERSIDE.
The bill this week is a very much mixed up

affair, and Belle Storey, whose name Is topping
the billing, gave an example of how hard It is

for even the headliner to hold an audience
in the closing spot. There was a general walk-
out throughout her act. Originally she was pro-

grammed to open the second part, but the gen-
eral rearrangement of the bill put her In posi-

tion first 'assigned to Toney and Norman, who
scored the hit of the bill next to closing the
first part.
The show In its revised order bad the Garci-

nettl Brothers with their novelty hat juggling
opening the bill, following the Hearst-Pathe
Weekly. The bulldog in the act walking away
with all the comedy that there was. Fritz

and Lucie Bruch, with violin and 'cello, scored
rather nicely In the second spot, with a reper-

toire of classical selections, and were forcod

to play an encore, "Mighty Lak a Rose," which
proved by far the biggest number In their of-

fering from a popular standpoint.
The Original Seven Honey Boys had two

outstanding successes to their credit in the turn
they offered. They were the yoedltng by Paul
Van Dyke and the "Mason Dixon Line" num-
ber. Then Toney and Norman walked out on
the stage and proceeded to start the audience
laughing in such manner that they hold them
to the finish to applause that showed what they
were doing to the bill was appreciated.
Winston's Water Lions and Diving Nymphs

closed the first part. This would have been
the Ideal closing act for the show.
The Arnaut Brothers opened the second sec-

tion, their acrobatic playing and comedy bring-
ing them a good applause return. The restau-
rant work that this team has been doing In
New York has evidently won something of a
reputation for them, judging from the reception
they received on their appearance. Bert Leslie
and Co., presenting "Hogan in Mexico," was
good for a number of laughs In the late sec-
tion. His slang phrases struck home and he
only fell down on the final curtain.

Miss Storey offered three numbers.
A Keystone comedy finished. /vwd.

PEOPLE'S BOWERY.
The People's theatre on the Bowery Is run-

ning a vaudeville show undsr the management
of Impress Slrtgnano-Scoppa. The charge for
orchestra seats Is 25 cents, with box seats 86
cents.
The headliner Is Teresa De Matlenao, a groat

favorite, who refuses to work for less thsn $60
a day, and is only engaged for Saturdays and
Sundays. She bears a strong resemblance to
the late Lottie Gllson snd her methods also
suggest the once favorite metropolitan soubret.
She sings a number of songs without Changing
her costume, with a considerable stage wait
between each. For each "vamp" between the
verses of her numbers she walks about In a
circle and this old-fashioned style of working
prevails with the others. Bach song begins with
s "vamp," then the artist announces the name
of the ditty and the orchestra "vamps" once
more. An essel on the side of the stage bears
the names of the respective artists snd when
Teresa concluded her turn a man seated In a
stage box close to the easel refused to permit
the stage manager, who was attired In a pair
of trousers snd s B. V. D. shirt, to remove It

until she had rendered another number.
The next Important artist last Saturday night

was a much younger soubret billed as "Lilly
Fuller. Macchlettista." Inquiry revealed that
"macchlettlsta" Is comedienne. She essayed
principally boy characters and although chang-
ing to trousers, sweater and cap, adhered to
her white sstln slippers and wore no wig to
conceal her woman's hair.
There was a dramatlo sketch, very crudely

acted, with some of the speeches fully two
minutes long, a "tenore" with very mechanical
gestures, a "tenore llrlco" equally as bad, and
a man and woman crossfire team who did three
different turns on as many occasions In the
program. Two or three minute stage waits
prevailed throughout. The show conoluded with
something that resembled an afterpiece In which
the entire company appeared.
During the performance a man peddled bot-

tles of "pop" which after being used were
dropped to the floor and rolled down to the
orchestra, where a small barefooted boy picked
them off with about as much clatter as he could
possibly make.

proctor^sTyonkers.
Yonkers is just above Van Cortlandt Park,

where there are at present 8.000 or 10,000 sol-
diers encamped. While they are there Proc-
tor's, Yonkers, will be a very busy place, for
the soldiers are freely patronizing this vaule-
ville house, although at the night perform-
ances many of the boys have to leave before
the show ends to report back at camp.
The Yonkers house is managed just now by

Charles Anderson, who has It in Al order,
while the box office Is presided over by Harry
McCormlck. The Proctor out of town theatres
should be the graduating: school for IT. B. O.
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< tty vaudeville thrutrtx. It lr> a matter of
fact that the Proctor house staffs hold some
of the best managerial and box office ability
around New York, and Yonkers Is no excep-
tion to this Proctor rule.

The bill the first half in the town of hide-

aways was headed by Dorothy Regel and Co.
(Now Acts), who played a return date there
with her latest sketch. It was In tho middle
of the bill and the women in the audience
especially enjoyed it. Selma Braatz opened
the show. She is doing her usual juggling*
dressing somewhat differently from former
days and while looking quite neat. Miss ti reals
retains a Continental atmosphere to her ap-
pearance. If she could lose that It would not
harm her bearing or work. Eruie and Ernie
were No. 2, the male monopede of the turn
securing plenty of spplause for the unusual
work on his lone leg. The young woman Is

qnlte a performer In her own way. The act
did very well. It couldn't do otherwise In
this class of theatre where they must oonslder
as quite remarkable the dancing and kicking
of the single-legged man.

After the Regel act was Lew Hawkins,
with some new current matter and other
stories, besides a couple of songs. He did
fairly, followed by Rlggs and Wltchle, who
closed the vsudeville proper, a feature pic-
ture ending the show. Rlggs and Wltchle are
still dancing, with Mr. Rlggs obliged to sing
a couple of songs to cover waits. For an Eng-
lishman, Rlggs' enunciation Is very cloudy
and he should attempt to clear that up. Ths
two young people are the same excellent danc-
ers in their olsss and were much liked.

8ime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Peg Rafferty and Williams opened the show.

Dancing act. Girl holds up the turn. Young
man in his solo dance seemed to perceptibly
tire out. Should practice more. Turn appears
patterned for the small time.
Larlne and Crawford (New Acts) were fol-

lowed by the Renallas, acrobats. These boys
have one section of their routine that Is a
corker. Other sections only a filler. Helped
bill at opportune moment. Magee and Kerry
long ago served their stage apprenticeship,
but managed to hold attention in the fourth
spot. Their crossfire and style of funmaklng
was very well received.
The Maxwell Quintet (New Acts) closed the

first part and were on too long to help their
average. After intermission appeared Flor-
ence Rayflefa. This little light-haired ladr
may have had her doubts about hitting the
bill at this juncture, but she cleared up about
all the applause around loose. Miss Ray field
has Improved In the past year, and. being In
her teens still, stands a chance of further Im-
provement. She worked 17 minutes and the
comely miss wasn't a bit stingy with her num-
bers. She has gone in for a varied routine
and does real well, all things considered.
Howard Chase and Co. got laughter with the
familiar skit. "When Ignorance Is Bliss."
Farcical, hut the only sketch on the bill, and
the result was never In doubt. His support
isn't the best imaginable, but suffices In the
pop houses.
Frank Farron was next to closing and held

the spot easily. Farron has tried about every-
thing from a trio to a "single," and, judging
from his success Monday night, will likely
stick to the single harness. Farron was a
member of the Renalr, Ward and Farron trio.
He has s good dialect, with the use of negro
stories seemingly best suited to his delivery.
He goes in strongly for Irish stories and songs,
mixing in a Jewish number for good luck. At
the American his imitation of Frank Buah
doing the "drunken bit" of the girl returning
from Coney Island, drew the most laughter
and applause. Techow's Oats closed. Inter-
ring. Mark.

JEFFERSON.
One thing apparent at the Jefferson is the

evident improvement that there Is about the
stage. It Is brighter and the new scenery Is
a great help to the full stage acts, and the
most noteworthy feature is that the prop tele-
phone, which has been without a mouthpiece
for more than a year, has at last been fixed up.What seemed to be a show to the liking of
the audience was run off in two sections of
four acts each, with the Hearst-Pathe Weekly
splitting the bill In two, and a flve-reel Amer-
ican feature, with Gail Kane as the star and
entitled "Souls in Pawn," completed the list
of entertainment offered.
The Paulis, acrobatic, opened, followed bySam Harris with songs and patter, who, In

the early spot, scored the hit of the bill with
ease. Harris started off with "Every Day Is
Sunday," which got a laugh here and there
but wasn't any too strong at this house, but
the parody on "Back Home In Tennessee" hitthem right, and from then on it was easy
going. His closing number, another parody
with a number of topical verses and some
pointed locals, was the one thing needed to
send him over.
Appearing under the title of Carl snd Henrywas the act reviewed some weeks ago as Car-

llta and Howland at the 23d Street, the latter
being their right name.
A big laugh hit was scored on appearanceby Alexander and Fields, the box-cur tramn

comedians, presenting a combination of talk
songs and parodies and putting them all over
in a manner that pleased. Bessie Mack and
Co. (New Acts) with a sketch followed tho
news weekly without proving anything ex-
cept that hokum will make the Jeffersonlans
laugh.
Nora Allen (billed as Nora White) ran

through a neat repertoire, starting with a se-
lection from "Madame Butterfly'' and closing
with an Imitation of Tetraszlnl. In between
which she sang something that sounded much
like that rag- finale In "Wstch Your Step."
T!
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Dare Raphael in hi* ventrlloquls? specialty
was next to closing, with fair results. The
Duquesne Comedy Four, closing, pulled a lot
of real rough slapstick comedy that was liked
and laugh followed lauch as the two comics
walloped each other about the stage, fred.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

The Palace has been a place of

peace and unfailing cheeriness all

summer, but the abundance of pretty

frocks and frills and delightfully at-

tractive femininity of all types that

mark the bill there this week forces

the most non-conservative reviewer to

unavoidable ecstasy. One would have
to be a hardened cynic not to rave over
the wealth of beautiful and novel
gowns. Little Marion Weeks was as

doll-like in the dainty flowered silk

dress with its tiny black velvet ribbon
trimming and bonnet she wore at her
opening as she was in the "Doll" num-
ber from "The Tales of Hoffman." In
her last dress of white silk and geor-
gette, sparkling with tiny scattered
brilliants, she might have stepped
right out of a fairy book story. Ba-
bette Raymond (Dugan and Raymond)
was hardly gowned for an elopement,
but looked youthful and attractive

enough in her tiny ruffled net frock
for any one to try and kidnap. She
didn't travel far, however, in the min-
iature Ford, which her partner, Thom-
as Dugan, claimed was equipped with
a self-starter.

It's an ill wind that blows no one
any good, and Tom Dingle's accident
handed Ted Doner one of the biggest
hits he has ever made. Lucille Cava-
nagh is fortunate to have the support
of two such clever boys as Doner and
Paul Frawley. Miss Cavanagh wears
a new opening dress and sings a new
opening song since last week. A blue
satin jacket effect tops a full net over-
skirt which has a deep fluting of the
net, edged with blue around bottom
and up the sides of the front. The
skirt has a front panel of lace.

#
A

touch of coral shows on the tiny
sleeves and on the front of the bodice.
The careless manner of discarding the
wrap of green silver cloth, with its

brilliant cerise lining and ten-inch
fringe, and the artistic distribution of
the cushions about the stage bespeak
a highbrow appeal that is not wasted
on a fiast class vaudeville audience
these days.
This week marks the exodus of the

Dolly Sisters from the Palace. They
opened in their white and pink dresses
with the large leghorn capelines
changed to tire bizarre orange and
blue creation worn their opening week,
and closed in simple pretty white
dresses. Blue satin sashes and red
satin hats carried out the popular tri-

color effect. Knowing full well they
had enough friends in the audience
Monday afternoon aside from their

possible followers, they should have
had a better speech prepared. The
forced or natural accent, which ever
it is, does not excuse grammatical er-

rors, and it is these little points that

tell with an intelligent house.
Then along came the little queen of

"perfect enunciation" of vaudeville,

Blossom Seeley. The same charming
gowns of last week were worn, with
the addition of a new one for the
Hawaiian number. A white satin long
waistcd bodice resplendent with nar-
row bands of brilliants had a black net
skirt falling from a wide shaped band
of brilliants at the hip. Attractive lit-

tle pants showed through the skirt and
a bracelet and bandeau of the bril-

liants completed a strikingly effective

costume.

Belgium, French and Hibernian broke
Italian bread and drank Italian wine
together with such gusto as to cause
wide speculation even among the cos-

mopolitan assemblage. The occasion
was a "surprise party" tendered by A.
M. Bruggeman (proprietor of the Em-
pire theater, Hoboken, N. J.), to
eleven of his most intimate friends.

The guests were asked to attend a
birthday party and on arriving were
handed the "surprise" in the 'form of
an introduction to Mr. Bruggeman's
blushing Belgian bride. The ceremony
had taken place the night before which
changed the name of the exceptionally
pretty 19-year-old bride from Constin
Violet Delvaux to Mrs. A. M. Brugge-
man. After a honeymoon trip south
the pair intend settling in already pre-
pared quarters in Greenwich Village.

The bride's father, mother and sister,

who were present at the dinner (all

having been in this country* about
three years), were formerly residents
of Antwerp. Mrs. Bruggeman is a non-
professional.

There is a musical comedy producer
in this town who is likely to get into
another serious "mess," just as he did
in the west some years ago. It is

freely stated this disgusting individual
makes offensive overtures to every
girl who applies to him for a position.

A few days ago a well known musical
comedy woman entered his office in

quest of work and the manager in-

quired what evening she had open,
when he might call upon her and "talk
business." The woman replied that
she was there to talk business and
never mixed her social matters with
business. Nothing daunted, the man-
ager persisted that she knew what was
meant and she could secure no em-
ployment with him unless she was
amenable. Roused to a fury the worn-
answered that she was not in the habit
of choosing her social companions
among jailbirds and made her escape.

Returning home, she related the oc-
currence to her husband, who located
the manager that night in a Times
Square cabaret and promptly pulled his

nose.

Lew Dockstader (Palace), speaking
of the women who are marrying slack- '

ers, says he don't sec why the brides
should he congratulated or what glory
noes witii l lie orange o.oss<mvs, since

they all know they are getting lemons.

What might ha.ve been taken for a

peace celebration occurred in Green-
wich Village Monday night. German,

Olga Petrova as Margaret Van
Buren in "The Law of the Land"
wears one particularly smart evening
gown and a couple of good looking
morning dresses. Miss Petrova ef-

fects such extreme clothes they are

seldom modern enough to be admired
even by her feminine followers, but
the metallic cloth and lace frock she
wears at the opening of the picture,

which is supposed to be overlooking
the Mediterranean from one of the

Riviera resorts, is an exception. At no
time, however, does she show her full

figure in this gown—perhaps on ac-

count of her height. A black sequin
evening gown has one side of bodice
top, of lace and clings to the figure, as

tightly as the fur on a seal, quite a la

Petrova. One morning dress opens in

front with a high rolling collar, and
the other opens and buttons all the way
down the back. The woman cast for

Miss Petrova's mother looks very
stylish in her brocaded beautifully

draped matronly evening gown and
wears a good looking dog collar of

pearls. Miss Petrova wears a wrist

watch throughout the picture, which is

decidedly out of place with an evening
gown.
The woman in the Techow cat act

(who looks remarkably like Emma
Francis) wore a shoe top dress of silk

•l5ce"ov^VTnTr*'ar ftiT~Am?i>&T- ttft-

first half. The bodice has a long

pointed effect front and back and is

worked out in pearls and brilliants. In

a neat looking blue serge sailor and
(Continued on Page 23)

"BLACKLIST DECLARED OFF.

(Continued from Page 3)

leading remarks made by the Rats
.speakers .... ._

After the abandonment of the strike

by the Rats, Variety called the atten-

tion of the managers to the "blacklist"

and the large proportion of what were
looked upon as "innocents" on the list,

the "innocents" having gotten on the
list through beguilement, threats or per-

suasion dv Rats. The paper also

warned artists to so conduct themselves
following the failure of the strike to no
longer attract managerial attention to

themselves and be looked upon as

"White Rats." Following several al-

lusions to the "blacklist" by Variety,

the paper last week published an edi-

torial suggesting that with the start of

the new season the "blacklist" should
be weeded out, with those eligible in

the managerial view to play V. M. P. A.

houses permitted to do so. The "black-

list" had pretty effectually prevented
those named upon it from obtaining en-

gagements in any of the V. M. P. A.

theatres which cover the best vaude-
ville. The managers' association also

embraces the regular burlesque circuits

(Columbia and American wheels) and
the Ringling circuses.

The blacklist" is said to hold sev-

eral hundred names of vaudeville actors

and acts. It was maintained after the

Rats strike had been declared off and
names have been added to it since then,

mostly for acts playing engagements
booked through agencies not recogniztd

t v the V. M. P. A. The list, when final-

ly cleared ur». will have a number of

names of the anarchists remaining on it.

These may be added to, it was stated

at the V. M. P. A. this week, if artists

weie not circumspect about accepting

engagements proffered them by what
were known as "White Rat agencies"

during the strike trouble, or agencies

that are not leagued with the V. M. P.

A. Managers say there can be no ex-

cuse for this, since an artist in doubt

may obtain the information regarding

the standing of a booking office with

the V. M. P. A. by inquiring at the

managers' association office.

All the V. M. P. A. managers were

of the mind the list could be cleansed

for the new season. It has been stead-

fastly held to since last spring when the

Rats strike failed, to teach sympathiz-

ing artists of the Rats who were on

it a lesson for listening to agitating

leaders who looked after their own wel-

fare only. It was also thought only

fair by the managers that those acts

remaining aloof from the Rats should

receive preference.

A V. M. P. A. manager this week, in

commenting upon the removal of the

blacklist and in a general way on the

results of the White Rat fiasco, took

occasion to somewhat impatiently re-

mark that the National Vaudeville Ar-

tists (organized since the Rats started

their final strife) had taken no steps to
%

assure the V. M. P. A. (which has been

generously friendly with the N. V. A.)

that it will instruct its members to ap-

pear in no theatre not booked through

an affiliated V. M. P. A. agency.

"I think the N. V. A. through neglect-

ing to do this, after the several stones

published concerning our attitude in

the matter, is neglecting to properly

protect its members," continued the

manager, "and to me it seems the N.

V. A. should have taken this action

some time ago, voluntarily, since its

members realize all of the conditions

and have acknowledged the friendliness

expressed and shown by the managers

organization."

The manager volunteered the infor-

mation his association had kept close

track of those on the "blacklist" since

the Rats strike ffivvered, and he said

the V. M. P: A intended to be espe-

cially vigilant in securing the names of

any vaudevillians who contributed

money to the "anarchists" who now de-

small installments for further loafing

existence, after having deluded the ac-

tors into giving them contributions in

the past.
.

"It has always been incomprehen-

sible to myself and probably evil

P. A. man, why artists who work
other manager," continued the V.

and earn their money will give up part
of-their -earning* to agitators who so
Jlainly are agitating for their own gain,
f these agitctors ever did anything for

the men they solicit money from you
could then say there were grounds for
this giving up, but as far as I have
ever heard the only thing that hap-
pened was that after the battle ended
and the acts could not work because
they were on the 'blacklist' the agita-
tors were thoroughly enjoying them-
selves. I have been told that one of
the best known of the agitators, when
he wasn't playing golf since the Rats
strike put him out of the agitating
business, has been taking motoring
trips in the country with his own
chauffeur as the driver, while he lolled
back in the seat and impressed the
countryside with his importance.

"I don't suppose you can blame the
agitator if he can get away with it any
more than you can blame the manager
for growing wrathv when he hears of
actors drawing their salaries from the
box office and turning it over to these
trouble makers. Actors who contrib-
ute to the agitators in large or small
sums may expect to find themselves
back on the V. M. P. A. blacklist. We
have never dropped our system of se-
curing reports,, and I might give a hint
to certain acts now playing circuses
that they had better look elsewhere
than vaudeville for engagements after
the circus season is over.
The same manager mentioned

Variety should draw attention to
those removed from the blacklist that
the V. M. P. A. managers still insist
all acts playing their houses are mem-
bers of the N. V. A. It is not believed
any of the blacklisted turns was ad-
mitted to N. V. A. membership. This
J)hase of the blacklist removals will
ikely cause those having their names
eliminated from that list making appli-
cation for membership in the N. V. A.
The N. V. A. was an outgrowth of the

Pats affair. It was started by some art-
ists who were not in accord with Rats
methods and the N. V. A. has grown to
be the largest theatrical players' asso-
ciation in this country.
The Rats, somewhat reinvigorated by

Harry Mountford (who had previously
failed as a leader of artists, in America
as well as in England) were rushed to
their fate by Mountford, who had again
taken command of the Rats in the late
fall of 1915. In the spring of '16 Mount-
ford grew aggressive once again and
by the methods made familiar during
his former Rats regime, gained quite
some addition to the membership.
Mountford's writings, threats and
promises obliged the Rats to take some
action last winter, but this was fore-
stalled by the managers and each at-

tempt by the Rats to make a showing
failed.

The Rats leaders blamed Variety for
t*ieir defeat, alleging that Variety's edi-

torials last December telling artists not
tc obey White Rats commands to

"walk out" and thereby become "black-
listed" prevented the Rats from draw-
ing upon their full strength. On ac-

count of those editorials the Rats, per
Mountford, sued Variety for $100,000,

using the incident as an excuse to re-

vive "The Player."

The revival of "The Player" had long
been desired by Mountford. Early in

his recent command of the Rats after

obtaining concessions from Variety
through which he was enabled to com-
mence his plan of rebuilding the Rats,

Mountford secretly negotiated to re-

store "The Player" and depended upon
finding some reason to break the Rats
agreement with Variety. In reviving

"The, Flayer" Mountford was credited

with his greatest mistake of the Rats
battle. Through the revival he lost the

use of Variety's advertising columns,
vhere he had published his articles, and
in tnis way an of vakh.h aTRUTiTr
The previous blacklist against vaude-

ville actors for striking existed in 1900

when the first White Rat strike was
called.
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JUSTICE ERLANGER'S DECISION

IN HART-FOX "LA TOSCA" SUIT

Supreme Court Decides That "The Song of Hate" Wat Based

on Play. Fact the Submitted Scenario Was Not Used

Not Invalidate Agreement.

Supreme Court Justice Erlanger;

having had presented to him for adju-

dication a rather involved controversy

in the case of Hart vs. Fox, evidently

felt the necessity of going into the

matter more thoroughly than would

ordinarily be called for. He has

handed down the following important

ruling:
Aborting ownership of the plaj "^a J°^£

bj assignment from the executors of the late

Fanny Davenport McDowell, plaintiff in the

common count alleged that he granted to the

defendant a license to present It in moving

pictures, for which the latter agreed to pay the

sum of $2,500; that he delivered to the de-

fendant a manuscript synopsis of the play

which the defendant thereafter produced under

the title of "The Song of Hate" ; that no part

of the contract price was ever paid, nor was

the manuscript ever returned, though demand
for both was made. The agreement was alleged

in the briefest form, to which the defendant

by his answer tendered the general issue. Bacn
party upon the trial challenged the sufficiency

of the other's pleading. The defendant con-

tended that the failure of plaintiff to allege

title In his predecessors as well as in hlmseir

rendered the complaint fatally defective and

that he was entitled to a dismissal of the

same, while plaintiff contended that under a

general denial the defendant could neither prove

want to title nor failure of title in him (plain-

tiff), but to avail himself of such proof it was
necessary to allege the facts by way of affirma-

tive defense. The title of plaintiff was vigor-

ously assailed. Aside from the legal questions

presented the facts were simple, though in re-

spect of them there was a shard conflict. De-

fendant's evidence with regard to the agree-

ment ^ras that he did not make it as an in-

dividual, but only on behalf of the companies

he represented, while plaintiff testified that his

arrangement was solely with the defendant.

The Jury decided the issue In plaintiff's favor

snd awarded to him a verdict for the amount
claimed. A motion was thereupon made for a
new trial based on the usual grounds, and that

notion, together with those made for a dis-

missal of the complaint, as to which decision

was reserved, were to be considered at the

jiame time. It would serve no useful purpose

to take up separately each proposition of law
which counsel for the defendant has discussed

In his brief. The two vital ones relate to the

sufficiency of the complaint and the proof with
reference to plaintiff's title. Others relate to

the admission of evidence and one to the

charge of the court. The last of the two re-

ferred to embraces a wide range, and In dis-

cussing It the others In part will necessarily

be included. These two will be takeu up In

their order. In an action by a licensor against
his licensee a plaintiff Is not bound to allege

facts with the same particularity and detail

as in the case where a defendant Is proceeded
against by an author or owner ,of a play for an
Infringement. The rights of the litigants In

the Instances noted are radically different, and
the pleadings and the proof In each proceed
upon distinct and different lines. The ultimate
fart In the case In hand is that the defendant
agreed to pay for the privilege accorded to

him the amount mentioned, and It was un-
necessary to allege more. A» to the answer,
the rule Is well settled that under a general
denial a defendant may controvert any fact

that plaintiff Is bound to prove In the first

Instance (Adams v. Lawson, 188 N. Y., 466).
It follows If plaintiff was bound to prove title

to the play the defendant could show the con-
trary under his denial. No issue of title was
tendered either by the complaint or answer.
But whether a general denial will admit proof
that a person other than the plaintiff claimed
ownership to the play in suit, and that an
action was brought against the answering de-
fendant to restrain the use of the play and
to compel an accounting for performing it

against the true owners' consent, Is another
question and need not be decided. The de-
fendant was prooeeded against In the United
States court by the heirs of Victoria Sardou
and the complaint se.-ved upon him was sd-
mltted In evidence against plaintiff's objection.
That action, however, does not serve to protect
the defendant. It was incumbent on him to
establish either a Judgment against him and
the surrender of the property under It or that
he surrendered the property, the right to which

complainant in the federal rourt proceeding
(O'Brien v. Jones. 01 N. Y.. 103; McOlffln v.

Balrd. 62 N. Y., 320-3.11; Akin v. Meeker, 78
Hun. 387, aff'd 140 N. Y., 610). Nothing of the
kind was shown. For about thirty years
plaintiff and his predecessors were In undis-
turbed possession of the play. Fanny Daven-
port, from the time she acquired It In the year

1887, continued to perform it until April, 1808.

She died in September, 1808, and irom that

time until June, 1902, her executors performed
it From June. 1902, when the assignment and
sale to the plaintiff was made, he- licensed

others to perform it, Including the license to

the defendant in May, 1015, which is the sub-
ject of this action. Such long and continued
possession and assertion of right raises every,
presumption of title in plaintiff (Byre v. Hlgh-
bie, 35 Barb., 502, 500, 510-511; Bedford v.

Scrlbner, 144 U. 3., 488-504 ; O'Nell v. General
Film Co., 171 A. D., 854 ; Stockbrldge v. West
Stockbrldge, 14 Mass., 257) and Is prima facie

evidence of ownership (O'Nell v. Film Co.,

supra; Halsey v. Hart, 85 Hun. 46; Wheeler
v. Vandeveer, 88 Hun, 233 ; Fish v. Skut, 21
Barb., 333; Hoyt v. Van Alstyne, 15 Barb.,
508). The testimony of Miss Kauser was to

the effect that In 1803 or 1804, while In Paris,
the author stated that the sale of the play to
Miss Davenport was outright. The evidence
of Miss Bianca La Blanche Davenport was of
the same Import. This evidence was objected
to on various grounds, among others that it

tended to vary the terms of a written Instru-
ment (referring to the writing made in Paris),
and that all transactions were merged therein.
This rule, though strictly applied as between
parties to the writing or their privies, has no
application between a party to it and a
stranger ; either can give parol testimony dif-
fering from the contents of the Instrument
(McMaster v. Ins. Co., 55 N. Y., 222; Sprague
v. Hoamer, 82 N. Y., 470). Moreover, the evi-
dence was competent under O'Nell v. General
Film Company (supra). It seems that two
agreements were executed In October-, 1887.
Tht> first was made in New York City, dated
the 4th, the second in Paris, dated the 20th.
By the former the sale of the play was abso-
lute. The defendant Insists that under the
latter a mere license was granted for the term
of ten years, which expired some time In the
year 1807. The first agreement, It Is also
maintained, never became effective, and as the
later one was produced by the plaintiff upon the
trial, due execution and delivery thereof was
presumptively established. Assuming for the
sake of the question that the defendant's conten-
tion with regard to the writings Is the true one,
his position Is in no way bettered. The Paris
contract, despite the apparent limitation of the
performing rights, has all the earmarks of an
absolute conveyance. It is peculiarly drawn,
and there appears to be an inconsistency be-
tween the ten-year limitation and the con-
cluding words in the same clause, which, ex-
cept as to the reservation, provides, that "the
sale In all languages for the United States and
Canada Is absolute." The operative part of the
agreement Is the grant of the rights under it.

If the beginning of the second paragraph Is

regarded sb a mere recital, and Is ambiguous
in respect of Its application, but the operative
part is clear, the latter controls. If both are
clear but inconsistent, the operative part Is

preferred (Williams v. Berkley, 165 N. Y.,
57). If the sale under the last writing was In-
tended as a perpetual grant, no doubt about
plaintiff's rights would exist. But if the sale
as it was expressed In the agreement was for
a limited term only, there would still be no
reason in the state of the record to deny to
the plaintiff the validity of his claim. In these
circumstances I do not consider It necessary
to pass upon the point at all, because, apart
from all that has been said and In the last
analysis the defendant cannot escape liability.
He secured a license from the plaintiff, and
cannot be heard to Impeach his title. It has
been held by an unbroken line of decisions
that a licensee under a patent cannot assail It

as void while manufacturing under Its protec-
tion. He cannot set it at defiance until his
license has been surrendered or withdrawn,
and his act can be treated as an Infringement
(Saltus v. Bedford Co., 133 N. Y., 400, 502;
Baylies v. Bullock E. Mfg. Co., 32 Misc. 218-
210, reversed on other grounds 50 A. D., 576

;

Marston v. Swett, 66 N. Y., 206 ; Slzer v. Ray,
87 N. Y., 220; Maltland v. Central Gas & Elec.
Co., 7 Misc., 408; Montgomery v. Waterbury,
2 Misc.. 145 aff'd 142 N. Y.. 652; O'Brien v.
Jones. 01 N. Y.. 103; McOlffln v. Balrd, 02 N.
Y., 320; Akin v. Meeker, 78 Hun, 387, aff'd
14f) N. Y., 610; Case v. Hall, 24 Wendell, 102).
The same rule applies to plays (Oucault v.
Bonhuer, 120 A. D„ 168). The plaintiff never
revoked the license granted to the defendant,
and the latter never surrendered It. nor did
he return the manuscript synopsis of the play
which he received. He never produced the
picture in defiance of plaintiff's claim as
owner, but presontod it after nrpotlntlne for

a»nt t3 proceed. Having acted under his li-
cense, so far as plaintiff's title Is concerned,
Jens evidence was required sgnlnst the de-
fendant In proof of It than would otherwise
be demanded In a contest of ownership between
plaintiff and the author or his heirs, for In
such an action the title would be the primary
question Involved. It wss stipulated between

the parties "that if Rex Ingram were called as
a wUnaias on behalf of defendant he would
testify that during the summer of 1015 he
wrote a motion picture scenario entitled "The
Song of Hate;* based on "La Tosca," by Vic-
torlen Sardou ; that he never saw the manu-
script synopsis submitted by plaintiff, and that
In writing his own scenario he did not use di-

rectly or Indirectly, in any way, the manu-
script synopsis prepared by plaintiff, or any
part thereof." This stipulation was admitted
in evidence. With this proof and the de-
fendant's admission that "The Song of Hate"
produced in motion pictures, it is of no Im-
portance that plaintiff's manuscript, which Is

still in defendant's possession, was not used.
The picture was based on the play, and that
satisfied the agreement. Nor Is there any
doubt that the performing rights In dialogue
carried with it the right to produce the play
upon the screen (Frohman v. Fitch, 164 A. D.,

231; Llpsln v. Gordon, L. J., February 27,
1015, Special Term, Part III, GVeenbaum, J.

;

Harper v. Klaw A B., 232 Fed. Rep., 009 ; Klaw
ft E. v. Kalem, 222 U. 8., 55). I have dis-
cussed the various questions raised by counsel
for the defendant, and cited the numerous
authorities, because of the earnestness ex-
hibited by him in his brief that the defendant
cannot be held. My conclusion may differ
from the intimations that msy have been made
on the trial and In the charge to the Jury. A
better understanding of the evidence and a
careful examination of the authorities lead to
the conviction that plaintiff's right to recover
was fully established. As to the charge the
least that can be said on the subject Is thst
It was much more favorable to the defendant
than to the plaintiff, and was. in faot, ac-
quiesced in by counsel for the defendant, who
took no exception to the main or colloquial
charge. The motions to dismiss the complaint
and for a new trial are severally denied. Ex-
ception to defendant In each Instance. Thirty
days' stay, sixty days to make a case.

ANOTHER NESBIT PICTURE.
Julius Steger, who will direct the

picture, left this week with Evelyn
Nesbit ancf a company of 38 people,

for Miss Nesbit's camp at Chateau
Gay Lake, N. Y., to start the next

Nesbit feature film, "The Greater

Love."

The scenario was prepared by Mr.
Steger and Jos. M. Schenck. They
jointly are producing the picture.

The next Schenck-Steger feature to
follow will be the adaption of the
Eugene Walter play, "Just a Woman."
Following that Messrs. Steger and

Schenck will likely present Anna
Case, the concert soprano, for her
debut before the camera.
The Ohio rights to "Redemption"

were sold this week by the Evelyn
Nesbitt film promoters to Leo Netter
and Sol Lesser for $14,000.

. PETR0VA ENGAGES STAFF.
Madame Petrova has engaged Baron

Dewitz as her technical director, and
his first duties will be to co-operate
with Director George Irving in mak-
ing the big spectacular scenes of her
first production absolutely authentic.

Mrs. Emma B. Chilton will be con-
tinuity writer for Petrova's first pic-
ture, the story having been written by
Petrova herself. Beulah Livingstone
will be the star's personal representa-
tive.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
Metro star, whose next picture is being

directed by her brother. The Drews and the
Barrvmores between them put a big dent in
the Metro payrolls.

W. A. BRADY RE-ELECTED.
.
At the annual meeting of the Na-

tional Association of the Motion Pic-
ture Industry, William A. Brady was
unanimously re-elected president for
another year, and the following officers
were similarly re-chosen: Adolph Zu-
kor, J. A Berst, William L. Sherrill,
Thomas Furniss, R. A. Rowland, J.
ri. Hallberg rnd Arthur James, vice-
presidents; treasure, J. E. Brulatour:
secretary, Frederick H. Elliott.

In addition to this formal business
several important moves were made to-
ward """y^S out the desire of Presi-
dent Wilson that the motion picture
business take an active part in such
war measures as come within its scope.A proposition was adopted to regu-
larly supply to the American troops in
Europe all the latest motion pictures
free of cost, and to establish for this
purpose a distributing agency in Paris.
The only cost to the Government will
be the transportation of this agent
across the ocean, and possibly the out-
lay necessary for the projecting ma-
chines in case these are not donated.Mr Brady has suggested to the au-
thorities that the camera men and op-
erators who have been drafted for
military service in various parts of the
country be assigned to the task of pro-
jecting these pictures.
The main significance of the new ar-rangement lies in the fact that none

but the most recent films will be sent

,
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in the old country thoroughly up-to-date in their amusements. Heretofore
it has been the general habit whendonating pictures for this use to supply
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f ynive"»i. who hasbeen chairman of the committee as-signed to the War Department, was

delegated to present this plan to Sec-retary Baker, and will Save imme-
diately for Washington for thisTp™.
pose. r

It was also determined at the an-nual meeting of the National Associa-
tion to give a monster trade show inNew York some time during the com-ing winter This officially "authorized

fiv^nf^L
1 be th°rouShly represenu-

mnfion 1H Br°ry and di«nity °i themotion picture industry, and not mere-
ly a series of advertising stunts forthe various manufacturers whose starshave been accustomed to appear at the
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expositions and shakehands with curious fans-a proceedingnot considered sufficiently* dignifiel

for a business that has reached the im-
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Jt » ^tended Tomake this winter's show thoroughly

representative of every branch of themotion picture industry in the samemanner as that followed in putting for-ward other great trade shows.

FIRST G0LDWYN RELEASE.
tJH*A ..LG2Idw,yn P»cture to be re-
leased is "Polly^of-rhe Circus," featur-ing Mae Marsh in the title role. It

.
will be shown at the Strand for theweek of Sept 9 and be followed byMadge Kennedy in "Baby Mine"; Max-
ine Elliott in "Fighting Odds" andJane Cowl in "Spreading Dawn."

ALICE BRADY'S OWN CO.
Announcement was made this week

Pirlur
f°rmat,°n of the Alice Brady
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Co
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ca PJ'talization of

$250,000, and that Miss Brady expects
to produce eight pictures a year the
first to be ready for release Oct. 'l5No statement was forthcoming as tothe method of distribution, but it is
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be distributed through the Select Pic-

u* \orpordUon. controlled byMessrs. Zukor and Selznick
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a P° s sib11ity MissBrady will make a new agreement withher late employer, the World Film

Corporation.
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MAYER HAS ANITA STEWART.

Boston, Aug. 29.

Louis Mayer, according to report,

has signed Anita Stewart to be starred
in feature pictures, at a salary of $100,-

900 for one year, to take effect at the
conclusion of her Vitagraph contract,
which will shortly expire.
Mayer is vice-president of Metro,

and controls the New England fran-

chise for that concern. It is not known
whether Miss Stewart will be added
to the list of Metro stars or whether
her new pictures will be distributed
through another organization.

TANGUAY FILM NOT SET.

"The Wild Girl," with Eva Tanguay
starred, has not yet been definitely

placed for a Broadway showing, al-

though it is certain the film will be first

exhibited in one of the better known
houses on the Great Artery.
The theatre to be selected is now

under consideration. There are three

at large for the promoters of the Tan-
guay film and a final choice may be
made before the week ends.

"FATTY'S'' PROFIT.
The Rolls Royce car Fatty Arbuckle

has been decorating around Broadway
for the past year will no longer be
driven by him, it having passed to the
possession of Hiram Abrams of the
Paramount.
Mr. Arbuckle now has a Pierce-Ar-

row that cost him $6,500. He sold the
Rolls Royce for $12,000 after having
paid $5,500 for it a year ago.

LEDERER'S COMEDY CO.
George W. Lederer is forming for

George Backer a comedy company for

the screening of one and two-reel
comedies.

FLAYS AND PRAISES.
Atlantic City, Aug. 29.

Arthur Leslie, author Of
,4
1001 Film

Folks I Know Personally," who is

summering here, will next week issue a

book which is apt to cause a mild sen-
sation. It is entitled: "Who's Who
and Why: The 100 Leading Lights of

the Screen."
Some amazing new facts of a bi-

ographical nature are understood to

have been unearthed by Leslie. His
caustic allusions to the mannerisms of
some screen celebrities will also cause
comment because of Leslie's standing.
The work is for the use of newspaper
editors, and the public will shortly
come into possession of many hereto-
fore little known facts. Many of the
screen stars receive nothing but praise,

however. The work is dedicated to

Carl Laemmle.

MUTUAL'S LAST CHAPLIN.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Mutual will release its twelfth and
supposedly last Chaplin comedy on or
about Sept. 17. It will be called "The
Adventurer" and ic plot the actions of
the comic cover a wide field. It has
taken Chaplin almost a year and one-
half to complete the twelve comedies
for Mutual, although originally there
was to be one produced each month.
The eleventh picture, "The Immigrant"
Was released in June.

COURT HOLDS PROFITS.
Detroit, ^Aug. 29.

Pending the outcome of the perma-
nent injunction suit, the Harry I. Gar-
son Productions, Inc., Detroit, hand-
ling Selznick productions, must de-
posit with the county clerk A2 l/2 per
cent of the profits, in accordance with
the original contract.

ROMANOFFS APLENTY.
It begins to look as if the film in-

dustry would be plentifully supplied
with Romanoff features. The first to
announce one was Herbert Brenon,
who has completed what is stated to
be a very -elaborate production called
"The Fall of the Romanoffs." It has
been completed and will be shown
privately to invited guests at the Ritz-
Carlton ball room on the evening of
Sept. 6.

Recently it was rumored on the
street that Ivan was making another
to be called "The Fall of the Roman-
offs," although no official announce-
ment to this effect has been forthcom-
ing.

"Rasputin, the Black Monk," is the
title of a newly completed World-Pic-
ture Brady-Made about to be published
on the World program. This photo-
play has been in preparation for sev-
eral months under the direction of
Arthur Ashley, with a most unusual
assemblange of star players. These
include Montague Love, June Elvidge,
Arthur Ashley, Henry Hull, Julia
Dean, Irving Cummings and Hubert
Wflke.

RUSSIAN FILM MADE HERE.
Guy Croswell Smith, general man-

ager for "Intolerance," nas gone to
Petrograd in the interests of the re-

cently completed David Wark Griffith
recruiting film, the picture being taken
in the United States with the differ-

ent Russian characters enacted here,
and it is expected to stimulate Rus-
sian army recruiting.
Smith sails from Vancouver Sept.

16, and plans to return about Jan. 1.

He goes as a special representative of
the Department of State. The film
was made for the U. S. government
under Griffith's direction.

EMPIRE PICTURES READY.
At Glendale, L. I., the home of the

Empire All Star Corporation, tw»

companies are in full swing complet-

ing pictures for fall release.

"Outcast," in which Ann Murdock,

supported by David Powell, is to be

seen, is to be released Sept. 10.

The next release, Sept. 24, is "The
Runaway," in which Miss Julia San-
derson will make her initial bow to the
screen.
On Oct. 22, "The Beautiful Adven-

ture" will be shown to the public. Da-
vid Powell is again Miss Murdock's
support.

Dell Henderson was the director of

all three pictures, while Albert Capel-
lani directed "The Richest Girl,"

which, with "The Impostor" and "My
Wife," will follow shortly.

FILM MAN BUYS NEWSPAPER.
Atlanta, Aug. 29.

Arthur Lucas, of this city, owner of
a chain of picture theatres in Georgia,
and a stockholder in large film corpor-
ations, has entered partnership with
Franc Mangum, in the purchase of the
"Times-Recorder," a newspaper pub-
lished at Americus, Ga. Mangum will
be editor and* manager. He is a prac-
tical newspaperman.

Authors' Coast Representative.

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Harry Williams, the song writer,
has been appointed representative, at
this point for the Authors, Composers
and Publishers Society. Mr. Williams
has called a meeting of hotel cafe and
picture men to talk over the matter
of paying royalty to his Society .'or

the use of music.
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DIRECTOR CHARGES SWINDLE.
El Paso

f
Tex., Aug. 29.

A complaint charging swindling was
filed last week in Justice J. M. Dea-
ver's court against W. K. Ziegfeld by
Director Frank Powell.
A warrant was served upon Ziegfeld

as he and Miss Doris Darst were
boarding a train for Chicago.
Powell claims unpaid salary exceed-

ing $1,500 and further alleges the

other members of the company have
not received a penny's compensation!

Ziegfeld's attorney declares the bur-
den rests upon the Chamber of Com-
merce to square matters—that that

body contracted with Ziegfeld to fur-

nish $25,000 by Sept. 1 for the local

production of "Still Jim."
Powell vows to fight the case to a

finish in the local courts.

AMONG THE WOMEN.
(Continued from Page 20)

abbreviated pants Miss Williams (Raf-
ferty and Williams) displays pretty

bare pink legs, and in a black and rose
hoop skirt and big black and rose poke
bonnet she dances very nicely on her
toes. Tlte skirt of her last costume is

of purple and cerise. Green and red
are a couple of the other colors thrown
in for good measure in this artistic ef-

fort. The pneumonia bodice is held up
by invisible supports in front and has a

bare pink back.
La Rina and Crawford is another girl

combination of musician and singer.

The tall, dark girl who sings looks so
ordinary when she first comes out in

an ecru satin skimpy skirt and lace

girdle-bodice over blue, that she cer-

tainly surprises you on her next ap-
pearance. A blue silver brocade is

caught up on either side cascade fash-

ion disclosing a lining of rose, and
just sufficiently short in front to show
a lace skirt. A lace bodice has a long
waisted opalesque over bodice, and she
wears a handsome Spanish comb of

brilliants. Her last dress is white
net, the skirt made up in pointed
flounces edged with white satin. The
blonde piano-violinist wears orange and
blue and changes to a gold net empire
dress the under skirt edged with
brown marabou and the tiny gold
cloth bodice decorated with a design
in brilliants.

The Topical Review at the Fifth

Ave. theatre last week showed the
President and Mrs. Wilson witnessing
the graduation exercises at Ft. Meyer,
Va. Their entrance to the grandstand
reminded me of the indignation of an
Englishman at the Hotel Carlton in

London a few years ago. The Eng-
lish custom, as is generally known, is

to the reverse to ours, the gentleman
there preceding the woman at all form-
al functions. This Englishman seeing
a party of Americans enter the supper
room raved over the "cheek of Amer-

The beauty and unusual daring of Marie Walcamp—her con-

stant presence on the screen will make "The Red Ace*' hang up

new box-office records for you. Every episode ends with a

wallop that compels the fans to come back for the next. Book
through your nearest Universal Exchange, or Universal Film

Manufacturing L o., LarTLiaemmie, Resident, "The Largest r nm
Manufacturing Concern in the Universe/9 1600 Broadway, New
York.

ican women" daring to proceed a man
in such a manner. It was this same
Englishman who made the rash bet
with an American who had been abroad
but three months that there was a

bridge across the North River—be-
cause the London "Illustrated News"
showed a sketch of New York City
with a bridge across to Jersey. He
claimed the bridge must have been
built since the American left home, or
the "News" would not have printed the
picture. The woman end of the
Hedges and Hedges partnership wears
clothes that may have seen better
days, but at present she is even below
the average small time act—in her
dressing. This is the "clothes age"
(Aveling and Lloyd take notice) in

vaudeville, and some good dressing
will help this act immensely.
Helen Page in an impossible sketch

wore a mustard colored sport suit and
black velvet tarn and held the center
of the stage without a thought of the
morrow, throughout the act.

Miss Rose (Rose and Moon) flashed
a real ermine scarf of extreme width
and length. She wore this over a
simple white silk dress made with a
deep shawl collar and wide sash.
Miss Hill (Barton and Hill Co.),

wore the popular gold net lace and
royal blue sequin combination. The
straight man in the act has either got
a cold or a very bad habit.

Miss Stewart (Woolf and Stewart)
looked particularly well in olive green
and silver. The bodice was of green
silver cloth and the skirt two shades of
green tulle. A silver lace over pink
silk was also effective. The girl in

the Six Steppers made several changes
of cosutme, each one making her look
so different for some reason, that it

was difficult to realize she was always
the same girl when she came oack. An
irridescent dress, a yellow Chinese out-
fit and a red white and blue with an
eagle emblazoned on the skirt, were the
most conspicuous.

at the Palace, Chicago, Monday, her
baggage failing to arrive. The Three
Bobs doubled from the Majestic at the
matinee, while Duke Crons substituted
at night.

Bonita and Hearn were out of the
Palace, New York, show this week
alleging illness, although it was re-

ported the team had separated. Later
they applied to the Orpheum booking
office to be restored to the bill, it then
being said they had adjusted the diffi-

culty, but the Palace program re-

mained unchanged.

IN AND OUT.
Eileen Wilson, who has been hand-

ling the role of Lou Ellen Carter in

"Oh Boy" at the Wilbur, Boston, was
replaced Monday night by Marie Car-
roll, who played the part for nearly a
year in New York. Illness of Miss
Wilson was attributed.
Emily Ann Wellman did not open

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Harry Kelly has been signed for the

new Century show and will be seen in

a special scene with his trained canine
player, "Lizzie." %

Don Barclay goes back to the "Fol-
lies," likely opening with the company
in Boston.
Nan Railford, formerly telephone

operator for the New York office of
the Orpheum Circuit, will be in the
new show at the Century theater.
Andrew Tombes, at the Century.
Will Morrissey closed his Pantages

tour in Lot Angeles, where he entered
into a three-year contract with Oliver
Morosco. Morrissey will assist in the
musical end of the new productions
and will also fill vacancies that may
occur with other shows. He is study-
ing a part for "So Long, Letty," and
will probably replace Hal Skelly, who
intends withdrawing after the Oakland
engagement to enter vaudeville with
his wife.
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VARIETY

THAT MEANS ROUNDS

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
The whole country was saying "Yakaa Hula"

In sixty days the whole country will he saving

"Chicky Choo"
We were the first to introduce you to Hawaii

Now we're going to land you

"In San Domin
Yes, Ted Snyder, the Melody Wizard, writer of a Thousand Biff

Hits, is responsible for

ci&ui tins lata
r

Fhe Greatest Novelty Song written in years A Marvelous Lyric

The words roll right off your tongue, and they're by Lewis

and Young A greater double than Yakaa Hula.
• »

DO YOUR ACT A FAVOR AKD PUT IT ON QUICK

I our high-class department and will be plad
to welcome you any time featuring "THE
ROAD THAT LEADS TO LOVE" and

I "BLUE BIRD."

'

SOfcS 3

V

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 1

MAX WINSLOW, Manager
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APPLAUSE FOR YOU
First Round (of applause)

TT
I'M ALL BOUND ROUNDMMaiNI I

The quickest hit uo published, w it |ui lor niciN know a r c;i

Second Round (of applause)

Till: KN'OCKOIT S()\(, OF THK YEAR
of >oiir lift' if this song is not in \our act.

I i
- • —— — • - - i-

- ...... • -u, ^>iu'. uhrn ilu'\ h,.,i r , in ,

Come in and hear it. It"- dollars i<» doughnuts it will he in \ o in art the ! ollnw m^ <|,,\ . I
'< »-

1 1 1 v •
I \ the rrr|)) ,,|

written.
I double r\ e

I his song i> s w e epin
Al Brum's. Jack W ell

> like w lid lire. ^

e W ivliiii s lii'' hit.

ng :nc nil!

Third Round (of applause)

Hi*
THK CLEVEREST SONC ON THK .MARKET. A tribute to t he n
Appreciated hy children and 'Vrown-ups." Double xer^ions lull <

k i v ...:n • ii
1

.: i > » I i',t n ,ii'

i ii: 1 n- .11 e w .

Fourth Round (of applause)

"Smile and Show Your Dimple"
THE HAPPY-GO-LI ( KY SONY; OF THK HOCK. You have smiled
at your audiences for years. Now make them smile hack at von
with this son*;. This is Irving Berlin's big song. Don't o\erlook it.

Sixth Round (of applause)

Fifth Round (of applause)

SHAKE HANDS WITH MR. JAZZ
i in-: new ( r \/i: him, \ n .i

lr\mg Berlin could write. I he w
This )n .mother "Alexandei's Hand'

la// ruelodv like no one hut
(!•> are lull ot .la// phrase*

;is suit as re a

THE DAINTIEST FLIRTATION SONT, IN YEARS. Although it is .nh
house. I he greatest man and woman double song e\er written.

iN in I ,in> \ >t talked of song in the

Seventh Round (of applause)

i

Bert (irant, who wrote "Rocky Road to Dublin," "Arrah Go On" and "Knock the L Out of Kellv" and recogni/cd as Amer-
icas greatest writer of Irish songs, claims this is the best of the lot, begorrah. It \cu were a hit with the others, voull be
a knockout with this one.

ROUNDS OF APPLAUSE ARE WAITING FOR YOU
VVIRE-PHONE-WRITE OR CAt I AT ONCE

TREET AND BROADWAY,
CHICAGO

l-s.VS.) Randolph St.

i'RANK C LARK

NEW YORK
BOSTON

220 Tremont Street
DON RAMSAY

^AMMCNTTJON STATIONS
New York—MAX \\'INSU)W-
"TRicafo^rKtVH tTX

Boston—DOV RAMSAY
St. Louis— .L CONRAD

Buffalo—Ml RKAY WHITMAN'
Philadelphia—RENE CORMACK
San Francisco—HARRY POOLE

Y

Pittsburgh—JOE HILLKR
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MotCod pictures are already active In helping
out war measures, serving to draw the crowds
In which It Is sought to arouse patrlotlo In-
terest. Ou the evening of Friday, August 17,
In MadUon, Wisconsin, a Hoover food celebra-
tion was held upon the lawn of the state
capitol. A screen had been suspended where
everybody within visual range could see, and
upon this was thrown the World Film Corpora-
tion's Imported picture play, "Mothers of
France," of which Sarah Bernhardt la the
star. The Intense emotional Influence of this
drama has been found to exert profoundly
patriotic sentiment wherever shown, and the
experiment In Madison not alone drew a vast
throng, but stirred tb« spectators to such
depths that they cheered long and loud, and
many were moved to tears. The great gath-
ering wbb addressed by Charlea Van Hlse,
president of the University of Wisconsin. Many
booths were erected skirting the lawn for Red
Cross exhibits, food preservation examples,
comfort kits and other matters appropriate to
the occasion, and the evening was further en-
livened by a military band concert. Similar
Hoover celebrations have been arranged In dif-
ferent state capitals for which the "Mothers
of France" photoplay Is bespoken as being
peculiarly effective in Its appeal to love of
country.

For perhaps the first time in the history of

Broadway, a theatrical attraction has been
forced to cut Ita admission prloes at a time
when It was playing to capacity buslneas con-
slstently, with scalpers plying a brlak trade
adjacent to the theatre. The attraction is

"The Italian Battlefront," at the Forty-fourth
Street theatre. These pictures are being ahown
In America by aanctlon of, and through an ar-
rangement with the General War Staff of the
Italian Army, the Clnemographlo Division of
which Is directly responsible for the filming
of the series. William Moore Patch, in the
direction of whom the American tour has been
placed, last week received a cablegram from
the General War 8taff In Rome, Instructing
that American soldiers and sailors In uniform
be admitted to any seat In the theatre at half
the regular admission charge. In view of the
fact that seats have been at a premium In the
theatre, at a price scale raising to the 92.00
mark, this Instruction was a rather severe
blow to the managerial instinct. However,
Mr. Patch gladly compiled with the Older.

A man Is found murdered. Clutched in his
hand are strands of a woman's hair. Four
women are suspected. 8uoh, briefly Is the plot
of "Empty Pockets," by Rupert Hughes, that
will serve as the next Selsnlofc picture for
Herbert Brenon. The solving of the mystery of
the murder is done with skill and Ingenuity.
There are about ten parts in "Empty Pockets"

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiotiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiifiiiHiiniiiiiiiiininioifiinifiiiiiiiiii

Herbert
Rawlinson

Brownie Vernon
BLUEBIRD STARS

In

"Flirting with Death

"

A High Speed Drama of a Man Who Couldn't Be Bluffed.

Directed by Elmer Clifton.

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

Photoplay?
(INCOPwPORATED)

1600 Broadway New York

that stand out Hence, Mr. Brennon haa had
to take unusual oare in selecting his cast. Ha
would much rather have a picture In which
one character does not overshadow all others.
Except In rare cases, Mr. Brennon does not
believe In the star system. He haa begun work
on "Empty Pockets" at his studio at Hudson
Heights.

Universal this week signed a contract with
the officials of the United States Department
of Agricultural to distribute all motion pic-
tures showing the work and activities of the
department during the coming year. This Is

considered one of the most important deala of
the kind that has ever been made, and Is sig-
nificant in showing that the National Govern-
ment la fully alive to the paper of the motion
picture aa an agency of enlightenment. It is

also a striking indorsement of Unlveraal's dis-
tributing facilities, aa some fifteen other com-
panies were competing for the contract.

Benjamin Chapln la the latest offender. The
"Lincoln Man" was attacked with intestinal
indigestion and ordered by Dr. James Adama
Newsom, a specialist in such things, to stay
in bed a few days at least and "stop thinking
of business." When Dr. Newsom called the
next day he was amazed—and Just a little bit
angry—to find Mr. Chapln, propped up in bed,
In the midst of a conference on selling plana
for the Cycle of Lincoln Photoplays. The doc-
tor dispersed the conference immediately, but
be could not shoo off the messengers who ar-
rived each few mlnutea from the Chapln studio.

Four Ooldwyn Pictures productions have
been aeen and -passed with enthusiasm by the
National Board of Review—without the elimin-
ation 'of an inch of film, a change in a sub-
title or even the hint of a suggestion aa to
editing or ohangea. The undisguised approval
of the National Board for the Ooldwyn produc-
tions has resulted in their making a special re-
port on each of the pictures they have aeen

—

"Polly of the Circus," "Baby Mine," "Sunshine
Alley" and "The Eternal Magdalene."

"The Man Without a Country." Edward
Everett Hale's Immortal appeal to patriotism,
is the basis of a multiple reel photoplay pro-
duced by the Thanhouser Film Corporation,
which Jewel Productions, Inc., will present at
the Broadway, beginning September 9, fea-
turing Florence LaBadie and H. E. Herbert,
supported by an excellent cast.

Mrs. Allen Walker haa signed with Director
John Noble and will appear In a new picture
with Arnold Daly. For the first time In many
years Mrs. Walker will be seen In other than
a character part, her "gypsy" and "hag" roles
having made her known In that particular line
of work.

Casting Director Adolph Klauber of the'
Ooldwyn Pictures Corporation has completed
the list of principals for Mae Marsh s new
screen vehicle, "The Cinderella Man." Work
upon Edward Chllds Carpenter's whimsical
story Is already well under way at the big
Fort Lee studio.

Little Zoe Rae will be the star of the Butter-
fly feature to be released Sept. 10. 'The Lit-
tle Pirate" Is the title of the picture in which
Zoe will have the lead, supported by Oretchen
Lederer, Frank Brownlee, Charles West, Lil-
lian Peacock and Burwell Hemerick.

"Lucky Jim" has been selected as William
Russell's vehicle following "The Sea Master,"
now nearlng completion. It is a comedy In
five acts and will be produced by the Ameri-
can under the direction of Ted Sloman.

Sydney 8. Cohen haa leased for the Damorba
Amusement Co. to the Inwood Theatres Corp.,
the McKlnley Square theatre, office building
and stores on Boston road and 100th street
for a term of years.

Arteraft announces aa Its October reli

Douglas Fairbanks la "The Man frem Painted
Peer' ; Oeraldlne Farrar m 'The Woman Ood
Forgot" ; William S. Hart in 'The Narrow
Trail."

Thanhouser has submitted to Pathe a Flo-
rence LaBadie picture called "War and the
Woman," which the distributing company haa
decided to release It in five reels Sept. 9.

Hector Turnbull, who Is a corporal at Platts-
burg with the First Field Artillery. Is coming
to New York to attend the premiere of the
Orace George play, which he wrote.

Norma De Mendosa, who played the Russian
Countess in "Katlnka" during Its New York
season, has bean signed to sing at the Strand
theatre for two weeks, beginning Sept. 9.

George V. Hobart haa been engaged by
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation to prepare
exclusive screen material for that organisa-
tion.

J. Stuart Blackton haa formally resigned as
vice-president and secretary of the Vltagraph
Company of America.

Mutual haa appointed J. O. Connor, formerly
salesman, as temporary manager of the In-
dianapolis branch office.

FILM STAR BOOSTING SONG.
The star of the Ogden Pictures Cor-

poration's "The Lust of the Ages" is

to work on the exploitation of a big
song of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder.

Lillian Walker, whose fame as "the
girl with the dimple" has spread from
Ocean to Ocean and from the Gulf to
the Great Lakes and beyond, is to find
herself part and parcel of an advertis-
ing plan which, unquestionably, will
capture the interest of a large part of
the population.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, the song

publishers, are shortly to exploit a war
ballad entitled "Smile and Show Your
Dimple," and, naturally, "the girl with
the dimple"—Lillian Walker—was
picked as the personality to run paral-
lel with the song.
A number of cities are to be made

the subject of a teaser
a
9M|ftli&n under

the direction of CharPV^ay. Isaacson
of the A. M. Sweyd Company, the man
who put over "The Exploits of
EUine."
Miss Walker will be placarded in

windows all over town, and put in

frames and hung in the sitting room of

many homes.

U. B. 0. GETS WAR FILM.

The B. F. Keith interests have se-

cured the right to the war film "The
Retreat of the Germans From the
Battle of Arras" for an aggregate run
of 5,400 days. The sum involved is

said to be $200,000. The pictures will

be arranged and cut into three episodes
and shown in each of the U. B. O.,

Orpheum and allied theatres for three
weeks, each of the installments run-
ning for seven days.

ANNOUNCEMENT

MAIVI ON DEU RUTH
EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGERMAOK » ENNK OOMEDIES

A^N HUDSON STUDIOS
AHE NOW MAKING

ONE AND TWO REEL FEATURES

"TURKEY MIKE" "UP SIDE DOWN"
WITH

M. J. DONLIN

K
WITH

AL SHEAN

ATHRYN'S
IDDIES

GROGIN
BLACK ON WHITE

Direction, SYDNEY DE GREY
Supervision, ALLEN LOWE

WE CAN HANDLE A FEW OTHER STARS
APPLY AT

218 West 42nd St., New York
Phone: Bryant lli?-117t Btadlet Union 14t7
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FILMY FANCIES.
BY BVBT ADLBK.

My, what a moving week In the moving pic-

ture bueineuel

The moving men—Sherrlll, Lesser end Lubln
—must have had their hands full t

BUI moved In the Producers' Protective As-
sociation, Sol the States Rights Distributors,
Inc., and Herb the Exhibitors' Co-operative
Circuit

!

No goods lost on the way—everything safely
unloaded

!

Doesn't It make you feel like starting a lit-

tle association of your own?

"Everybody's doing It
!"

Press Agent says Bushman and Wharton
met after many years and spoke regretfully of
the "good old days" In the m. p. business.

Wonder If they preferred the salaries of the
"good old days!"

MOVING PICTURE PUZZLES.
Deputy assistant cameraman.
"Complete" equipment In the "completely-

equipped studio for rent."
"Society" women who "condescend" to work

In movies.
Dlnkelsplels who buy pictures and put their

names on as producers.

"WHO ARE YOU WITH?"
Enid Bennett?
Harry McCay?
Sam Peltman?
Leah Balrd?

WEEK'S WILDEST PRESS YARN.
"Virginia Pearson Advises, Discard Your

Limousine In Summer!"

Now that Henry Walthall has signed up,
Herb Van Loan had better go back to work

!

Aside from organising, last week was very
dull in the m. p. business. Only fifty new
feature fll-lums started

!

But the angels never get really THICK until"
Fall

!

FUNKHOUSER STILL AT IT.

Chicago, Aug. 29.
Major Funkhouser is again being at-

tacked by the newspapers for refusing
permits for two new feature films,
"The Spy," a William Fox product, and
"Within the Law," a Vitagraph re-
lease.

Zeisler & Schwartz, attorneys for
Fox, have drawn up a bill asking for
an injunction restraining the mayor
and Funkhouser from preventing the
film's exhibition. The papers in the
case practically charge them with
treason.
Lewis F. Jacobson, acting for Vita-

graph, also started action to compel
the Major to issue a permit but in the
case of "Within the Law," Funkhouser
asked to review the picture again.
The result of the cenjor's most re-

cent decisions, is a mandamus suit
begun in the Circuit Court, it being
aimed at Funkhouser's authority to
act. It is alleged in the papers of the
case that he is not a member of the
police department and that therefore
censorship powers cannot be delegated
to him. Attorneys in the case r.ny

Funkhouser has no more right to cen-
• sor films than any private citizen.

ALLEGE INFRINGEMENT.
The Paralta Plays, Inc., have in-

structed their legal advisers to ascer-
tain whether or not the company has
any grounds to bring action against
the promoters of the American Ex-
hibitors' Association and a theatrical
publication for having reprinted the
contents of a booklet which the com-
pany has issued under the title of "The
Paralta Plan." The booklet was writ-
ten by Carl Krusada, who is employed
by the company, and bears a notice to
the effect that it is copyrighted in his
name.

In a recent issue of "The Billboard"
practically the entire booklet was re-
r» r '/lted in a story retrardinu the
American Exhibitors' Association with-
out credit being given the Paralta com-
pany for having originally issued the
matter. The only mention that was
made to the effect that it was the lit-

erature of a prominent motion picture
concern.

ALLEN LOWE HAS STARTED.
Allen Lowe has started manufactur-

ing one and two-reel feature comedies
at the Ailan Allen Studios, Hudsoa
Heights, N. J. Those "in the know"
say that the lines are totally different

from any that have been laid down in

the motion picture industry. Lowe
has just completed the first of a series

of twelve "Upside down" single reelers,

featuring Al. Shean, known *iri Vaude-
ville and musical comedy. The idea
of these productions is to tell a con-
nected story and by the establishment
of comedy situation make sane and en-
joyable features. This week they start

on a two-reeler with Mike Donlin as
feature in a William F. Kirk creation

known as "Turkey Mike.- The series

consists of 12 stories, each complete in

itself, illustrative of the spectacular
career of the former star outfielder of

the Giants. The firm is also work-
ing on a novel idea in "Mother Goose"
fantasies from the pen of Kathryn
Conn, the Blue Grass authoress and
to round out the month of regular re-

leases they present a new idea in "Gro-
gin on Black and White/' the product
of Harvey Grogin, the well-known
young artist. Sydney De Grey is the
general director. C. C. Cook and
Walter Blakely are the camera chiefs.

George Jeiffert is in control of the
mechanical end and Daniel Purnell is

technical constructor.

BET UNSETTLED.
A wager of $10,000, $5,000 each by

Lewis J. Selznick and Mitchell Mark,
remains unsettled, with the stakes held

by Joe Schenck. Mr. Mark has not
been located of late and the prelimin-
ary deposits to the wager are the
amounts Mr. Schenck has resting with
him. i

The bet is that "The Common Law"
(Selznick) would do more business
within the year than the Lincoln Cycle
picture (Chapin). At the time of the
wager Mr. Mark thought he had an in-

terest in the Lincoln film. Since then
he lost interest in them but gained a
law suit.

The Italian Battlefront
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Holding the Heights
IN the face of sweltering humidity—

IN competition with nearly a score of new legitimate shows

—

IN complete defiance of the bad repute of other so-called

"war pictures"—

"THE ITALIAN BATTLEFR0NT"
during the first three weeks at tha Forty-
fourth Street Theatre, New York, played to

$27,593.50
T\0 you know of any other moving picture production, giving

only two performances a day, whose business has held up
to an average of $9,197.83 a week, under like conditions?

rtON'T let prejudice rob you of the proved profits these pic-

tures guarantee.

American Tour Under the Direction of

WILLIAM MOORE PATCH
FOR STATE RIGHTS, ADDRESS

The Fort Pitt Corporation otPittsburg
New York Office, 19th Floor, Timet Bldg. JOSEPH M. GA/TES, Gen. Manager
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A HARVEST FOR SCALPERS.
A moving picture production, play-

ing to a legitmate scale of prices

—

$2.00 top—and then attracting such
crowds that large numbers willingly

paid scalpers, who plied their trade on
all sides of the theatre, substantial

premiums in order to gain admittance,
has been the unusual spectacle pro-
vided by the official Italian war pic-

tures, "The Italian Battlefront," at the
Forty-fourth Street theatre, New
York, during the past few weeks.

It is said that but one other film at-

traction was ever the object of such
activity upon the part of the paste-
board hawkers.
The incident is of more than pass-

ing interest and significance at this

time, by reason of the announcement
of several of the large moving picture
theatre owners of the contemplation,

or inauguration of higher scales of
prices.

The continued maintenance of a legi-

timate scale by "The Italian Battle-
front," would seem to indicate that
whatever the experience of moving
picture exhibitors of the past, the pub-
lic today will not only pay the regu-
lar theatre admission for a special mov-
ing picture production of* decided ap-
peal, but will give bonuses in addition,
if necessary.
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Ai Unparalleled Attraction
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From f/ir famous play by Kate
Douglas JViggin and Charlotte

Thompson.

Adapted to the Screen bx Fran-

ces Mario ft. Staged by Marshall

Neilan.
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Thousands of People want to see Rebecca brought to life

thousands want to see Little Mary's portrayal of the
famous character and hundreds ofthousands want to see this
picture because it's Mary Pickford's latest Artcraft picture.

For advertising possibilities and revenue producing power and beautiful
production this picture has not been equaled.

Vaudeville theaters ^can 4*uhk their business with this wonderful" pictureT

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY MUCK.

Douglas Fairbanks is back after three

weeks of cow-punching In Wyoming.

Crane Wilbur had a narrow escape from
serious Injury or probable death while en-

acting a thrilling scene for the Uorsley Studio.

He was making a leap from a railway trestle

to the top of a '49 stage when the stage was
pulled ahead suddenly and Wilbur was nurled
to the ground, a portion of the wagon passing
orer his body. Fortunately not a bone was
broken and he was able to work the next day.

Oeorge Fisher has concluded his engage-
ment with the American in Santa Barbara.

Chester B. Clapp, scenario writer, has an
nounced to his friends that ho has ensconced
himself in a cabin near Mission Canyon, Santa
Barbara.

Florence Dye is now with Vltagraph.

Mile. Yvonne Chappelle has been signed by
Mena.

Clifford B. Cray, alias Tip, has left the movie
colony for the Presidio in San Francisco. He
la a member of the Second Officers' Reserve.

Clark Irvine, editor of the Motion Picture
Times, a local film weekly, writes from the
swabbing decks of the U. S. 8. Cheyenne that
the life of the sailor is Just as eventful aa
one who mixes with screen actors.

W. E. Keefe, Griffith's western representa-
tive, expects to be called east shortly on a
mission In behalf of the director's new film.

Joe Ryan Is to be leading man opposite
Anita King In Mutual Features.

Alfred Whitman has been having dreams
about a pole cit. This is no dream.

Nell Shlpman Is planning to go to London.

Bessie Love tas broken her contract with
Triangle.

Neal Burns and Gertrude Selby have with-
drawn from the Horsley Co.

f)ustln Farnum has quit the Fox. He prob-
y will go to Paralta.

Carl Anderson, president of Paralta, and S.
G. Lynch, president of Triangle, are here on
an inspection trip of their studios. Gen. Mgr.
Bob Kane of the former arranged a regular
wild and woolly west reception for them.

Eugene Lewis, the well-known scenarlolst.
Is now the father of four children. The quar-
tet was completed last week. Mrs. Lewis will
be out of the hospital In a few days.

Walter Morosco, son of Oliver Morosco, has
left via motor for New York. He has given up
the Idea of becoming a motion picture hero
and will enter the box office of the Morosco
theatre in New York as assistant treasurer.

"ZIT" WITH INTERNATIONAL
C. F. Zittcl rZJt"), in addition to

conducting the vaudeville and film de-
partments of the Evening Journal, has
been made general manager of W. R.
Hearst's International Film Service,
the post formerly occupied by E. A.
MacManus.

GERTRUDE SELBY

NEAL BURNS

S-E-L-B-U-R-N

C-0-M-E-D-l E-S

Los Angeles, Cal.

HARRY
McCOY
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GRAFTERS.
lack Town* J*ck Davenport

Mark Town* FrttLCi3K
Dorl. Ames f^t^iSMn Amei •• .Irene L*onar«

••The Menace" Oeofgo Sieginann

"Laughing Louie" Robert Crtmmlna

This Triangle releaae hat a good title, but

only a fair story, that la, Judging from the

angle of what might have been done with the

story had It been properly worked out. In-

cidentally this picture la a fair example of the

rather Jumpy cutting that la quite evident In

recent Triangle plcturea. Juat why thia should

be la rather hard to define. Jack Devereaux ia

the etar of the picture. pWbs tfcerole of ?
young man about town who has fallen Mr to a

bank roll of unuaual proportion, and It la the

wile, the grafters employ to "parate him from

it that forma the basis for the yarn. The
principal thread running through jthe atory la

the love Intereat. where a girl from the coun-

try, who ia trying to ralae the mortgage on

the old homeatead. permlta herself to be made
the tool of a. gang of graftera. but.the boy

really falla In love with her and she with him,

eo later, when It la dlacloaed tteae "graftera"

In reality were hired by the boy'a uncle to put

him over the Jumps and teach him a lesson,

there la, of course, the status necessary for the

alrl so that she may marry the hero. The
story holds Interest from beginning to end

and the feature should prove worthy of the

regular program run. Fred.

SEVEN KEYS~TO BALDPATE.
George Washington Magee George M. Cohan
Mary Norton : Anna^Q. Nilsson

Myra Thornhlll • • •»*• Furry

Mrs. Rhodes Corrlne Usxell

Mayor Cargan Joseph Smiley

Lou Max ,
Armand Cortes

Thomas Haydan C. Warren Cook
John Bland Purnell Pratt

Hall Bentley |™»

L

1
^?
16*

Peter, the Hermit -Eric Hudson
Chief of Police Kennedy Carlton Macy

"Aw, go to H " was the biggest laugh In

the original etage version of "Seven Keys to

Baldpate," but in the plcturlzatlon which has

been preduced by Artcraft with George M.

Cohan as the star, that punch line has been

eliminated, and, Incidentally, the original play

has been somewhat altered In other respects

for film purposes, withal retaining considerable

of the mystery, if not quite »s auch of the

farce that there was in the spoken drama. The
laughs that came so freely In the original play

are not to be found In the film, but George M.
Cohan, as the hero-author of the piece, does

deliver a likable performance and hla support-

ing cast is all that could be asked. Naturally
with the name of George M. Cohan as the

star, co-author, etc., "Seven Keys to Bald-

pate" Is bound to get money. The picture has
a lot of appeal that will attract patronage to

the box office, and the audience will enjoy the

feature, although those that saw the original

play will be somewhat disappointed because
they do not get a chance to get the laughs out

of the vltuatlons that they did out of the
dialog when It was spoken. Fred.

BETRAYAL
Carmellta Carruti Miriam Cooper
Carpi, her father James Marcus
Leopoldo Juares, outlaw Hobart Bosworth
Pepo Esparenza, lover Monte Blue
William Jerdme, U. S. A Wheeler Oakman
The William Fox production. "Betrayal," di-

rected by R. A. Walsh, with Miriam Cooper as

the star, Is trick melodrama with a story that

la rather Jumpy but very interesting through

the medium of the portrayal of the role of the
heroine by the star. The actual designation of

the story as a type Is rather difficult, for, while
It is out and out mellerdtrammer of rawest
sort, there Is a little twist In a dream way that

takes the edge off the real ragged edges. There
is at the finish a grand-stand appeal with the
good old stars and stripes and a troupe of

colored cavalry which rides into the story in

time to line up a bunch of Mexican border
raiders and give them "what for" In the shape
of a general beating up. The star plays the
role of a Mexican girl of the peonage state,

and a "good" greaser loves her, and courts her,

but she falls like a ton of coal for the husky
bandit, and the action in the film for the
greater part Is a dream that she has, In which
Bhe and the bandit play the principal roles, and
when she awakes, instead of the dashing
American hero she had figured In her dreams
as the one that came between she and the
bandit, it is in reality the "good" greaser who
captures the bandit, enriching himself thereby
to the extent of 10,000 pesos, and when he gets

that much wealth he manages to win the Idol

of his heart, and the final scenes show the
happy family which has been augmented by
an offspring. Interesting and fair would be
the verdict most generally. Fred.

SSI

NEW INCORPORATORS.
Northern Film Corp*, Nyack, general

motion picture and film business: $20,000
L. Shafarman, R. Schulkind, H. O. Kosoh,
1600 Broadway.
~—«^*v-~»v W;!»fcs!i JMciurc Corp.. Man-
hattan, motion pictures and theatrical:
$20,000. N. W. Aronson, J. W. McKay, O.
Schultels. 61 E. 42d St.
Renlow Theatre Co„ Inc.. Buffalo, the-

atrical, realty, construction: $10,000. G
W. Newcomb. F. M. Gunnison, I. I* Flake,
Buffalo.

MOTHER V MINE.
John BUndina; Rupert Julian
Catherine Thurston Ruth Clifford

Romeo BoneUI S. A. Warren
Christine Elsie Jane Wilson
Mrs. 8tsndlng , Ruby LaFayette

"Mother o' Mine" Is a Bluebtru, with Rupert
Julian and Ruth Clifford featured. . J.

Clawson wrote the senari© and Rupert Julian
did the directing. The atory la aa old aa the
hills and may happen In life time and again,
or until the world eeaaea to be. That a man
who becomes saturated with the glare and
tlnael of butterfly life In a metropolis and la

attracted by the eternal feminine all arrayed
In fluffy alike and satins should be ashamed
of an old-fashioned, plain mother of the
country-folk type and even tell a big He
about It la not a new phase of everyday ex-
istence. It la auch an old atory that the newa-
papers do not regard It aa news, but novelists
and fiction writers have always found the
sentiment appealing to all classes. In pic-
tures the Idea touches a reaponalve chord In
the hearta of the mother-loving boy and girl,

but there lan't enough melodramatlo Interest
back of It to aend It bounding and coursing
along his tension through multiple parts.
"Mother o Mine" Is pretty In photography at

times and Interesting In sections aa to de-
tailed stag* directions. But there are long
drifts of uneventful, dull and commonplace
"shooting." with the action about as exciting
as a snail fight. Of course there is a romance
threaded through the mother interest, wlfh the
son of the rural mother trying strategy even
to make the apple of his eye fall Id love with
him. The girl's machine runs out of Juice
snd John Standing buys out the nearest gaso-
line supply, and then waits until she finally

capitulates. It was at this juncture that
Standing drove his car up to the gasoline
store and to one of the bewhiskered yaps
operating It, tendered a check ss payment of
the supply purchase. It Is tradition that the
Rubes buy goldbrlcks and stand for the old
badger game, but they have always fought shy
of taking anybody's check, even for a Jay-
bird's breakfast. Well Standing wins the girl

apparently, and then seemingly loses hsr when
his mother comes to his swell home at a time
when a fashionable party waa In progress.
John Ilea to the girl and tells her that It Is

his old nurse. The mother hears It and vamps
back home that night, or rather early In the
morning, a policeman paying her taxi fare
to the station. Some taxi, too! Looked like
somebody's private limousine. Must have been
a taxi, though, as the copper handed the

driver a silver piece. One stage detail Is too
much for ths Imagination. When the mother
drops In from the country, with a grip and a
wicker basket full of homemade Jama ead
knitted things for the boy. the servants iao
hsr right through the drawing room of vae
handsome home, bag and baggage, a big party
being on at the time, and tne old lady stops
and comments on the clothes of one of the
ladles. Anybody with a house full of ser-
vants, such as were on duty that night from
the liveried outside man to the Inner guar-
dians, would have had the first minion of the
household shot that dared such a breach of
etiquette at any time. And any mother so
everlsstlngly food of her son. would have told
the first man she encountered, ssrvant or no
servant, that she was John Standing's mother.
At least three times ths caption Is flashed "I
want to see John Standing, please," when dif-
ferent servants queried her. Of oourse John
has a change of heart and goes back home to
thst mother, and everything ends happily,
even the girl saying she knew It was his
mother all the time, etcetera. Of course they
lived happily ever afterward. There Is no de-
nying the sentiment. It tugs the heartstrings,
and that was probably the target at whloh the*
scenario aimed. Not an extraordinary fea-
ture. Mark.

presents

a remarkable Photo-spectacle
from the Celebrated Pley

Yor Margaret Mayo
inaw

A £ 250,000 Production made to Givfe
Exhibitors of v *e World an opportunity
for Large Proi its

.
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THE MARRIAGE MARKET.
Melon Cirant ...June Elvldge
MrHtllcy Spayden Arthur Ashley
Klchnnl Marlowe Carlyle Blackwell
Krjc Koxhall Frederick Truesdell
John tJrant Jafek brumler
M r. Deale Charles Duncan
Mrs. Marlowe Eugenie Woodward
('rimes Lewis Edgard
A "classy" program feature—sheer melo-

drama with a story tbat runs absolutely true
to tradition. Practically every situation may
be readily anticipated. Dut tbere la a very
competent cast, attractively designed produc-
tion, excellent photography and direction, and
to those not given to analyzing It should prove
satisfactory. Produced by Peerless, released

by World, directed by Arthur Ashley, story by
Clay Mantley. Jolo.

SIRENS OF THE SEA.
Lorelei .Louise Lovely
Julie Carmel Myers
David Waldron Jack Mulhall
Mr. Stanhope Sydney Dean
Mrs. Stanhope Helen Wright
Hadji Evelyn Selble

It Is to be regretted tbat the rather pre-
tentious effort of Jewel Productions, "Sirens of
the Sea," did not fully come up to expecta-
tions. It ta a seven-part cinema spectacle
suggested by the legend of the Lorelei, adapted
and directed by Allan Holubar, atory by Grace
Helen Bailey and featuring Louise Lovely,

Carmel Myers and Jack Mulhall. It ts the
familiar story of a child washed up by the
sea, reared by a wealthy couple, who goes
tnrfjgb a series of pdventures and Is finally
won by the handsome young hero. That part
of ibe picture Is. quite all right— nothing un-
usual, but very satisfactory. But more than
half of the seven reels depicts an allegorical
paraphrase of the girl's life In the form of
the Lorelei legend, with beautiful young girls
disporting themselves In the sea, very artis-
tically photographed. But this Is surrounded
bv a quantity of pantomiming by gnomes,
witches, giants, etc., that seems Interminable.
If three-fourths of this section of the feature
were excised and the allegory confined to the
superb water spectacle. "Sirens of the Sea"
would make an excellent picture. Jolo.
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WILLIAM A. BRADY
says of

"Betsy Ross"

"The Corner Grocery"

"Shall We Forgive Her"

"The Burglar"

"I will donate $ 1 0,000 from my per-

sonal funds to the Red Cross if within a
space of time equal to that consumed in

the production of these four World-
Pictures the same number of special-priced

pictures of AS GOOD QUALITY have
been made.

"THIS IS A CHALLENGE for a
comparison between regular World pro-

gram features of five reels each ana an
equal number of special price pictures,

NO MATTER how long or pretentious/*

•
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TEN OF DIAMONDS.
The "Ten of Diamonds/' a Trlang'e f»lm

production, with Dorothy Dalton starred as

Neva Blaine, the cabaret girl, who it lifted

from the depths and taken In tow by a man
of wealth wild plans to make a lady oat of her

for purposes best known to himself. It treads

dangerous channels. Its story Is risque and
see-saws around a delicate point that may not

be as clear to the publlc-et-large aa toe pro-

ducers Intended. A lot—a whole lot In tact-
depends on one's Imagination. The dance hall

girl meets the chap In evening clothes within

her own environment. He makes a proposition

that she quit the cabaret dump and become a
s'lady

M under his personal tutelage. She con-

sents. He takes her to his country home

—

the man being a bachelor, yet living at the

place with only a butler as his companion

—

where some delicate scenes take place. Neva
Is shown her room. Very pretty place. Ele-

gant bed. Neva has a maid. Neva prepares
for bed. She tried to look her prettiest, for

the picture conveys the impression tbat ths

man will join her shortly. She awaits his

coming as she dons pretty lingerie and Ilea

on one side of the fluffy bed. Down below
fully attired sat the man. At Intervals be
arches his head so that he looks upstairs and
conjectures; a mental debate apparently. A
little later the girl, wondering wny the man
does not come to her, tiptoes to the head of

the stairs and tosses the key to her bed-

chamber into the man's lap. Then she scur-

ries back to the bed and again awaits his

coming. The man takes the key and starts

upstairs. Does he enter? No, slrree! He
locks her door and tosses the key over the

transom and onto ber bed. Girl is piqued.

Can't understand. Following captions speak
strongly of girl's belief that she Is there as

his plaything. Later scenes are shown where
the girl becomes stewed to the gills and makes
merry with the butler, who also sets all sails

full with the stuff that Intoxicates. The but-

ler tban takes a few liberties with the girl,

who has come downstairs In her nightie, and
becomes so freniled and full of lust that he
grabs her and holds her tight. She struggles.

The man who would make a lady of her then

comes in from a garden reverie where be had
fondled a kerchief belonging to the girl, and
enters in time to save the girl from being

ravished in front of the camera. This girl

sure had a thirst that developed as the pic-

ture progressed. One scene shows her orlnk-

lng the contents of a perfume bottle. Pretty

hard to even imagine. The girl is to marry a

man who some years previous had Interfered

with the wedding plans of the chap who took

the cabaret girl from her happy tablesides.

The man doing the girl-saving stunt had
planned revenge, so the captions state. Then
he realises that he loves this bibulous daugh-
ter of the underworld. The girl messes the

big wedding scene by acting a "drunken bit"

that was effective as far as film staging was
concerned. The film ends by the man doing

the 'lady making" project, taking her to his

heart for life. This film may go like a house
afire at Taphank, N. Y., but In some of tbe

countryside celluloid palaces It is apt to start

some round table discussions why there should

be censorship. It may tell a true story of

big city life, but there is entirely too much
to be imagined. Where shown, a caption

wherein the man tells the dance ball chick

that "ladies don't smoke," taking a clg from
her bands and crushing it, caused a laugh
that was not Intended. The picture will help

the Prohibitionists. The small-town "down
with liquor" Interests will take their friends

to see this film and repeat tbj "I told you so"

line when they watch that "liquoring up"
scene between the butler and tbe girl. The
subject is not the right sort. It could have
been toned down In more sections than one
without hurting the effect Intended. "The Ten
of Diamonds" leaves a dark-brown taste In

the mouth. A rose by any other name may
still be just as sweet, but a motorman's glove

is still a motorman's glove. "The Ten of

Diamonds" misses fire as far as the preach-
ment of the morals of life Is concerned.

Mark.

WEE LADY BETTY.
Wee Lady Betty Bessie Love
Roger O'Reilly. . Frank Borzage
Fergus McClusky Charles K. French
Shamus McTeague Walter Perkins
Lanty O'Dea L. Jefferles

The O'Reilly Walter Whitman
Mrs. O'Reilly Aggie Herring
Connor O'Donovan Thornton Edwards
An Irish story with ghosts, spooks and all

the frills that go with an ancient haunted
manor in Ireland, the owner of which Is forced
to part with it because of his Impoverished
condition, and his daughter, rather than leave
the old home, secrets her father In the
"haunted" wing, while she goes into service as
a maid to the new tenant. Eventually It is dis-

covered she is in reality Lady Betty, and ai
the new tenant happens to be a young dashing
sort of a chap, there Is nothing left for the two
but to fall In love. But leading up to the final

acceptance of the boy by the girl there is

a rather cute story presented in such fashion
ns to hold the interest, and Bessie Love as the
heroine makes the most of the opportunities
that the role of the little Irish lass affords her.
Naturally the only ghost there Is In the story
is the one that Wee Lady Betty, as the maid,
contrives to manipulate so that the wing of the
castle whi>re her father Is hidden will remain
i:n"xri lorr<1 ?h^ <l<yg manage to keep the ma-
jm-TT v"*or"'i7M k*"*7T"w ily"" jToiri it. TilTl '"bTTc *re"cK'oiie<i

without the young O'Reilly, who. being of an
Inquisitive turn of mind, runs down the myth
and exposoa the girl. Cute, with a nice comedy
vein running through It. A feature that will
get a number of laughs. Fred.
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THE CHARMED
Ambrosia Lee.. .. ETUa Hall
Charlotte Whitney Belle Bennett
Hynthla M Parkins.. Martha liattoi
Don Whitney James McCandlas
Franklin Whitney George Webb

It begins to look as If we were to be swamped
by an avalanche of "kid" pictures. There are
any number of manufacturers turning them
out at present with great regularity. Blue-
bird's winsome Interpreter of child roles, Ella
Hall, is the star of "The Charmer/' story
credited to J. Orubb Alexander, scenario by
Fred. Myton, directed by Jack Conway, with
Ed. Kull grinding the camera. As to the story.

it's just a very ordinary plot which might be
found In any book of fairy tales. In its work-
ing out as a picture there Is hardly enough
action to sustain a two-reeler, much less a
Ave. with the result that it proves exceedingly
tiresome. Possibly children will Ilk* it, in

which event the title selected is not a good
choice. There is no fault to find with the act-
ing or direction—It's simply the childish story
which will have little or no appeal to grown-
ups. Jolo.

LORELEI OF THE SEA.
A private showing of "Lorelei of the Sea," a

six- reel feature, was shown on Tuesday morn-

ing on the New York Roof, and Is designed
for -state right distribution. It la a reflection
of "Undine'T and "A Daughter of the Gods,"
minus the drawing powers of Anuette Keiler-
mann. Tyrone Power and Frances Burnham are
featured and tne picture wa* directed by Hen 17
Otto. The leading male role does noVflt Power
and there is small excuse for Miss Burnham
as a screen star. The direction is good only In

spots, but the assembling Is so Incoherent that
many times when the picture should end It

continues to a series of anti-climaxes. The
story Itself is very obvious and trite. There Is

no merit to the feature for the open market
and It belongs, If at all, In a service program.

Jolo.

SELZNICK©PICTURES

HARRYWEBER resemst
X,

GIRL"
Direction HOWARD E5TABR00K

Eva Tanguay will prove in

this picture to be the best

"ticket seller" your theatre

has ever held.

Eva Tanguay's dynamic
personality generates more
energy than Niagara Falls.

Eva Tanguay holds the rec-

ord for biggest business in

every vaudeville theatre in

vh ieh—she has- :ipf*e&red

,

You make no mistake in

booking Eva Tanguay in

"The Wild Girl."

EYES OF ENVY.
"Eyes of Envy" is a David Horaley feature

(Art Drama), With Crane Wilbur featured. It

i« hunt on one of the morality ^heroes ala

"Everywoman" and "Experience," and is a

Htrong argument on the "thou shalt not covet"

slogan. At a crook of a road leading to Sub-

cess Is a little hamlet styled Sleepy Hollow

where everybody and everything sleeps as

time rolls on. In Sleepy Hollow Is a young
blacksmith (Crane Wilbur) who is banging

away at the merry old anvil, and when not

making horseshoes Is making love to a young
maiden, also a resident of the Hollow. The
regular traffic road Is closed for repairs and
a detour forces the autoists to pass Sleepy
Hollow on the way to Success. One auto con-
tains a champion prizefighter who knocks the
young smithy down. Another carries a man
called Avarice and his bride, Innocence. They
are honeymooning. Another machine haa a
bevy of girls, acting like a bunch of choristers
on a vacation. The smithy sees the girls go
away and then follows. He finds their lin-
gerie on three branches, the bevy being in
bathing in a little pool. The smithy takes one
peep and then digs back on a lope to his bel-
lows. Later he decides he will take the road
to Success. Astride his donkey he begins his
Journey only to encounter Avarice and inno-
cence. He renders the young woman assist-
ance when their auto becomes stalled In mid-
stream. Later the young amlthy goes to sleep
near a tree on the spacious estate of Avarice.
Subsequent scenes show him wishing for
Avarice's wealth and the love of Innocence.
Avarice finding his love rejected then strikes
the wishing board unknowingly, and when told
of his heart's wish being granted, agrees to
change bodies with the young smithy. Than
the eyes of envy run amuck of all kinds of
danger. Upon the transformation of souls the
girl will have nothing to do with the donkey-
riding blacksmith. Finally the smithy is
killed In an electrical storm, and then the hus-
band of the girl Innocence is stricken with
Aeart trouble. It had been willed that one
man's soul died, the other was also to be re-
claimed by the Invisible spirits. Then It Is
shown that it is all a dream. The upshot of
the nightmare was that the smithy turned his
donkey around and beat it back to Sleepy
Hollow where he resumed his anvil ringing
and the singing of true love Into his Hollow
sweetheart. What became of those girls who
were in swimming was not told. When that
electrical storm burst It may be that the girls
hid under the rocks. A woman, sitting In the
theatre where the film was shown, nudged her
male companion when the scene was oameraed
that had the young man running away from
the swimming hole, and said, "Could yeu
picture any young man running away from a
sight like that in real life?" Tls hard to
Imagine. When the supposed transformation
of the souls wherein the old gink Avarice de-
sired the strength of the Samsoollke young
smithy there Is nothing to Indicate the ex-
pected strength he Is supposed to have gotten
on the change. However, there are 7

'blta"
showing that his disposition changed, though.
Not a great picture but one that Is ont of the
conventional mold In so far as the present-
ment of the theme is concerned. The photog-
raphy is superb. Wilbur not only looks the
role of the strong smithy but enacts It with
credit. The feature has not cheated on its
expenditure, and as a whole it measures up
Well on general staging, enactment of theme,
camera work, and pantomiming. Afar*.

CRANE
WILBUR
ART - DRAMAS

KING BEE FILMS.CORPORATION

BILLY
WEST
COMEDIES

THE
Funniest

on the Continent
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OBITUARY.
Harry A. Hawn, aged 45, who had

managed summer theatres in Akron and
Canton for about twenty years, and one
of the best known Elks in Ohio, was in-

stantly killed and three friends severely
li-jured when the auto in which they
were riding crashed into a tree at Cros-
by street. Akron, O., last Friday.
Hawn's skull was fractured. At one
time he had a string of summer park
theatres: Lakeside, Akron; Myer's
Lake, Canton; Spring, Springfield, and
a park at Erie.

Jack Boihell, the advance agent, who
has been employed by J. R. Grainger,
of Chicago, tor the last four years ex-
ploiting pictures, died Aug. 29 at St.

Mary's Hospital, Decatur, 111., of
Bright's disease. He had been removed
to the hospital Monday morning. At
the time of his demise he was acting
as advance agent for "The Garden of
Allah" picture. His former employer
is bringing the body east to Elizabeth,
N. J., Bosnell's home.

IN MEMOST

OLA HAYDEN
(Devine)

EDDIE DEVINE

Henry C. Decker, one of the first

stage hands on the Pacific Coast, died
in Los Angeles Aug. 24 from compli-
cations brought on by a broken hip,

the result of a fall on the stage of the
Burbank theatre, Los Angeles, a year
ago. Mr. Decker was 67 years of age,
a charter member of T. M. A. No. 35,
and the first chief of the Los Angeles
fire department. He went to California
in 1854.

M. Porel, director of the Theatre de
Vaudeville, Paris, died Aug. 4 of stom-
ach trouble. His real name was Paul
Parfouru, and he was the husband of
Mme. Rejane. They separated some
years ago, but the war reconciled them.
Porel, who was one of the best known
legitimate managers in Europe, leaves
a son, not in theatricals.

Maurice Morrison, the noted Ger-
man-Yiddish actor, died at his home
in Brooklyn Aug. 27. The burial took
place from the rooms of the Actor's
Club, on Second avenue, yesterday af-

ternoon. The procession was one of
the biggest seen on the East Side in

several years.

Howard Winston, one of the best
known organists in the south, died In

a sanitarium at Atlanta this week, ill

but two days. His demise was caused
by neuralgia of the heart. He was 38
years of age.

BlUS.
(Continued from page 17.)

Bobbe 4 Nelson 2d half
McCoanell a Simpson Hector a Pals
(One to fill)

2d half
Oallando
Mitchell a Mitch
Marmeln fllsters

Billy MoDermott
Karl Emmy's Pets

PA]ANTAOES (p)

Lewis a Leopold
Melody 6.
Tudor Cameron Co
Degnon a Clifton
(One to fill)

SprlnwEclft, Ma
PALACE (ubo)

3 W^lseys
Leona Ourney

Dumltresu Dunham Tr Wheeler a Moran
Lane a Harper
"Friendly Call"
Nell McKluley
"Oh You Devil"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(2-4)

Millie Du Bols' Pets
Stewast a Earl
2 Pearsons
Marls Dufour
Ebner a Reush
Blanche Alfred Co

(5-8)
Frank Wilbur Co
Keeler a Belmont
2 Specks
Princeton 5
Austin a Bailey
"Girl in Moon"

Sprlavflelc, III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

filler's Animals
Earle a Sunshine
Howell Gordon Co
Frank Ward
Tennesaee Ten
(One to 111)

Will Ward a Girls
Tanean Bros
Resists

2d half
Evelyn a Dolly
Halllgan a Sykes
William a Ada White
"Rising Generation"
Kenny a Hollls
Jasper
BROADWAY (loew)
Shirley Sisters
Pelletler a Valerie
Burke a Brodeiick
Clarence Wilbur
Uneeda Girls

2d hslf
WIU 4 Komp
Dunn SitiUra
Mllloy Keough Co
(Two to fill)

Stockton, CaL
HIPP (a a h)
(Sunday opening)

J a O O'Meara
Kane a Wagner
4 Juvenile King*

Lee liUler
Woodward * Morris*?
Merrlaa's Canines

»d half
Granstaff A Data
E J Moore
Stewart's 1917 Rente
Hiatt a Gear
Ambler Bros
•NI
PALACE (wva)

Carson Trio
Clayton A Drew Play-

ers
Lalor a Oear
Apollo

2d half
8walns Animals
Willie Smith
Johnson a* Wells
Little Caruso Co

Sttocsmo* If. T.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Travilla Bros
Lee Walton a H
Mankich Troupe
Fisher a Rockaway
Horn a Ferris
Alfred Farrell Co

2d half
Oliver a Opp
"Impression of Art"
Cook a Stevens
Martelll
Lewis a White
The Menardo
Tacoau, WMk.
PANTAGES (p)

Venetian Gypsies
Edna Keely Co
Claire a Atwood
O'Connor a Dixon
Frank Morrell
REGENT (ah-wva)

r«-5)
Dave Van Field Co
Margaret Ryan
Morton A Wells
Venetian 4
Irving 4 Ward
Tetuan Arabs

(6-8)
(Same bill playing N.
Yaklmi 2-3)

Torre) Haste. IadU
HIPP (wva)

(Bvansvllle split)
1st half

Clinton a Rooney
Lottie Williams Co
Harry Ross
Page Mack a H
Rexo

KBITH'8 (ubo)
Bailie Fisher Co
Nat Lslpslg
•Stan Stanley 3
Mack a Earl
Burns a Frablto
Mae Curtis
Jack a Forls
Oallettl's Monks

Taiwata
8HEA'S (ubo)

The Cansinos
Willie Weston
Lloyd
Allen a Howard Co
Reed a Wright Girls
Herman a Shirley
Kelly a Galvin
Kerrigan
Montambo a Wells

YONGE (loew)
Whirlwind Hagans
Taylor a Howard
Van a Carrie Avery
4 Manning Sisters
Bert Howsrd
Howard a Rosso
LaBelle Carmen 8

Troatoa, If. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half (30-2)
Scott a Douglas
Dancing Demons
Beatrice Lambert
"Outclassed"
John Geiger
"The Millionaire"

Tray. If. Y.
PROCTOR'8 (Ubo)

Lydia Barry
'The Cure"
Volant
Edward Marshall
Cook a Stevens
The Menards

2d half
Louis Simon Co
Leo Beers
Manklchl Troupe
Blssert a Bestry
Alfred Farrell Co

B C
PANTAGES (p)

4 Roses
McCormack a Swot
O Handsworth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"

Victoria, B. C
PANTAGES (p)

Bert Wheeler
Johnny 8mall a Bis
Al Wholmsn
"Oh Doctor"
Paula
Myrtal Vano Co

VlnrlBla. Mil
LYRIC (wva)

(7-9)
(Sams bill playing
Duluth 1st half)

Walla Walla. Wash.
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(2-3)
Flying Howards

Washington Trio
Dora Hilton
Davstt a Duval!
Haddon a Norman
Juggling Normans

(?-«)
(Sams bill playing
Spokane 2-*)

Waaalajrtosw D. O.
KEITHS (ubo)

"Dsnse Fantasies'*
Frank 8tafford
Harry Orson
Cecil Cunningham
Jack Alfred
Joan 8awyer
Alexander O'Neil

POLI'8 (ubo)
Evelyn a Dolly
Octavo
Manning Peony A K
Halllgan a Sykes
Moore a Whitehead
Oautlsr's Toy Shop

2d half
3 Walseys
Leona Gurney
Wheeler a Moran
Resists
Tanean Broa
Will Ward a Girls

Waterloo. la,
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Bunday opening)

Kremka Bros
Demareat a Collette
"Every Man Needs"
Moore Osrdner a R
Hawaiian 8erenaders

2d half
Cecil a Mao
Inter'nal Rev
Granville a Mack
Walter 8 Howe Co
(One to fill)

POLT8 (ubo)
3 Shelvey Bros
Beatrice Lambert
Mr a Mrs N Phillips
O'Neil a Walmaley
"Tango Shoos"

2d half
8 Herbert 81s
Howard a Warden
Wheeler a Potter
Wood Melville a P
Masie King Co
(Big Picture)

Wlaalaoai
ORPHEUM

Msrek's Jungle Play-
ers

Norwood a Hall
Diamond a Grand D
"Night Boat"
Chas Howsrd Co
Frankls Heath

PANTAGES (p)
Claudia Coleman
6 Piano Girls
Wlllsrd
"Dream of Orient"
Claude Younger
Knight a Carlisle

STRAND (wva)
Van Horn a Ammer
3 Dixie Girls
(Two to fill)

2d half
(Same bill playing Ft
William 8-4)

I.Wooaaocket, BL
BIJOU (ubo)

Mons Herbert
Bernard a Scarth
Doree's Singers

2d half
John Stone
Parlse Duo
Donovsn a Lee

POLI8 (ubo)
McKsy Harris Co
Joe Daniels
"Rising Generation"
Kenny a Hollls
Red a Bloody

2d hslf
Plerlert a Schofleld
Moore White a B
Jsmes Grady Co
Jack Fltigerald
"Clothea Clothes Clo"

PLAZA (ubo)
Delight Stewart a H
Allen Clifford a B
Chas Rellly
7 American Minstrels

2d hsdf
Red a Blondy
(Three to fill)

Yoakcr*. If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Breen Family
Martelle
John P Wade Co
(Two to All)

2d half
Harry LeiU.r Mason
Adroit Bros
The RsndiJls
(Two to fill)

Yoaa catowa
HIP (ubo)

Harry Foi Co
"Corner Store"
P J White Co
Bostock's Hiding Bob!
Chas F Seinon
Fox a Ingrahem
Thomas 3

PIANIST WANTED—Young man for recog-
nized set in vaudeville: good chance for ad-
vancement; steady work; state lowest salary.
Dean, Variety, New York.

WANTED—Trapeze performer, lady pre-
ferred. L. Bauer, stage door, New York Hip-
podrome.

A-l NOVELTY ACTS WANTED FOR
CABARET. GOOD ENGAGEMENTS. MAX
ROGERS, 1562 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

ACTS AND SKETCHES rehearsed; nomo-
logists and actors coached; acts, sketches snd
monologues written to order around your own
ideas. Director, Room 409, Gaiety Theatre
Bldg., New York.

ACTS SUITABLE for cabaret. Fred S Fenn
Agency, Billy Cloonan, Mgr., 301 Gaiety The-
at re Bldg., New York.

ACTS WANTED for Cabarets la Atlantic City
and Summer resorts. The Atlantic City Booking
Co., 607 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J., is the
only authorized agency booking acts in Atlantic
City. Artists writs.

ARTISTIC FROCKS. Rebuilding a specialty:
prices reasonable. Klander Bryant, 5347. 118 W.
48th St., New York.

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, experienced all tinea
of show business, open for good proposition;
just closed with big time act; also plsy parts
if necessary. Pianist, Variety. New York.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in South America, Panama, Canada, and all the
principal cities in the United States. BILLY
CURTIS (Genersl Manager). Broadway Book-
ing Office, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room 01, New
York.

CAN USE all kinds of musical comedy people
40 weeks; play or pay contracts. M. Thor, 315
Putnam Bldg., New York.

CHARLES HORWITZ has written hundreds
of the most successful sketches, rnonologs,
lyrics, dialogues, etc. Order your new material
now and get the best. Room 808 Columbia The-
atre Bldg., New York.

COSTUMES FOR SALE—Soubret dresses,
novelty costumes; sttrsctive prices. Call 4 to
6 p. m. Chas. Cornell's productions. 1562 Broad*
wsy. New York.

FURNISHED ROOMS-Lsrge, small and par-

MUSICAL ACTS-Comlc songs, sketches, all
novelties. Musical comedy, 4 people, Just com-

fin* $nfsrtjxr -d **"• ",hor*'

lor; running water: telephone service; reason-
able. 248 W. 64th St., N<lew York.

FOLDING TYPEWRITER
TYPEWRITER: MUST BE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION.
RIETY, NEW YORK.

TABLE AND
REASONABLE
WHITE, VA-

FOR SALE—Bill trunk full of paper. Jeanette
Shop, 124 W. 45th St.; 840 Bryant, New York.

GREEN VELVET cyclorama. slightly used;
good condition; can be seen by appointment
only; party out of town. Write, Jos. Burt,
Variety, New York.

LEADER (PIANO) at liberty; vaudeville, pic-
tures or rosd show. (Union man). Have played
52 weeks, Chattanooga, Airdome. 20 weeks, Cos-
mos, Wsshington, u. C, for Interstate and U.
B. O. acts. Nat. E. Solomons, apt. 2 C. 600 W
144th St., New York.

LIBERTY BONDS bought on installment plan
bought up. State full particulars; full confi-
dence. Box 89, Vsriety, New York.

MALE JUGGLERS wanted tor standard
juggling act. State all you do, also what ex-
perience; photo if possible. Write or call C. N.,
Room 6, Plymouth Hotel, New York.

OFFICE FURNITURE—In very good condi-
tion: can be had reasonably: all oak. Only been
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Variety, New
York.

PIANIST wanted who can write good melodies
for comedy and popular lyrics. Have splendid
material. Work evenings. Lyrics, Variety,
New York.

ROYAL typewriter, No. L good condition, will
sell cheap. Typewriter, Variety, New York.

^ THE BEST TRAINED BIRDS, CATSj DOGS,MONKEYS PAMAHASIKA'S HEADQUAR-
TERS. 2324 NO. FAIRHILL STREET, PHILA-
DELPHIA, PA.

$3,Ste VAUDEVILLE act wants immediately
chorus girls who can sing and dance; also first-
class principals. Salary no object. Bernard &
Shorr, 213 Strand Bldg., New York.
TREASURER wishes position in theatre or on

road; five years' experience: strictly sober; for
references csn refer to well known managers
that have employed me. Box 134, Providence,
R. I.

USED SCENERY in first-class condition will
be sold reasonably to cash buyer. Scenery,
Variety, New York.

_

V*

WANT to work in a big act; aister act or a
sketch with a strsight man. Dora Claxton
(formerly Tanean and Claxton), South Rondout,
N. Y. P. O. Box 16.

i
-»--—---——

^

------——assaswawi---—iwssssssssjawa--—i-»--»

WANTED—Classy young man for partner in
vaudeville act: must dance snd sing s little;
act working. Box 17, Variety, New York.

WANTED—Lady weighing 250 or over for
comedy part in recognized act. Mr. Striker,
Room 414 Putnam Bldg.. New York.

WARDROBES BOUGHT and sold. Alwsys in
the market for used chorus costumes in sets;
must be suitable for burlesque or musical
comedy; s few sets for sale. Ellen Reilly, Cedar
Grove, N. J.

WHITE SATIN COSTUMES suitable for skat
ing set. Hsve only been used a few weeks,
excellent condition, and will be sold st s sacri-
fice. Costumes, Box 40, Variety, New York.

WHOM IT MAN* CONCERN. Executive,
courteous, American, 34; good appearance, ad-
dress, with general knowledge of the theatrical
and commercial business; 12 years Coast to
Coast experience; progressive, live wire; re-

liable, honest; sane habits: plenty horse sense;
quick to observe; adaptable, ingenious and ad-
vertiser. Skilled publicity creator; promoted,
produced, managed industrial shows, novelty,
vaudeville, musical, carnival, lyceum attrac-
tions snd s good salesman. Open for a good,
meritorious position. What can you offer?
Let's tslk it over. References, yes. Commis-
sion or both. Psrticulsrs, plesse. Executive,
Variety, New York.

WIDOW desires for winter elderly couple to
board by week or month on Long Island. Par-
ents of srtists preferred; 20 minutes out,
ten-cent fsre; correspondence solicited. Box 42,

Variety, New York.
p

YOUNG LADY wanted to play part of maid
in vaudeville act. Must be sble to resd lines.

H. J., Variety, New York.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
(Sept 8.)

"After Offloe Hours" Lexington New York.
"Come Back to Erin" Emery Providence R I.

"Daughter of the Bun" National Chicago.
"Girl Without a Chance" Co "A" Oayety Louis-

ville.

"Girl Without a Change" Co "B" Southern Co-
lumbus O.

"Going Straight" Imperial Chicago.
"Heart of Wetona" 0-8 Lyceum Peterson N J.

"Katzenjammer Kids" Park Indianapolis.
"Leave It to Me" Strand Hoboken N J.

"Little Girl God Forgot" Garden Kansas City
Mo.

"Little Girl in a Big City" Majestic Buffalo.
"Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl" 2-6 Boyd's
Omaha 6-S Lincoln St Joe Mo.

"Peg O' My Heart" Poll's Washington D C.
"Safety First" American St Louis.
"8tep Lively" 2-5 Majestlo Peoria 111.

"The White Slave" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Unborn Chid" Co "A" Lyceum Detroit.
"Unborn Child" Co "A" Shubert Milwaukee.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(dept 8 and Sept. 10.)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT.
'Al Reeves" 3 People's Philadelphia 10 Palace
Baltimore.

"Behman Show" 8 Gayety Detroit 10 Gayety
Toronto.

"Best Show In Town" 8 Star A Garter Chi-
cago 10-12 Berschel Dee Moines la.

"Bon Tons" 3 Casino Brooklyn 10 Empire
Newark.

"Boetonlans" 3 Gayety Omaha 10 Gayety Kan-
sas City.

"Bowerys" 8 Casino Philadelphia 10 Hurtlg
ft Seamon's New York.

"Broadway Frolic's" 3 Orpheum Peterson 10
Majestic Jersey City.

"Burlesque Revue" 8 Miner's Bronx New York
10 Empire Brooklyn.

'Burlesque Wonder Show" 8 Empire Brooklyn
10 Park Bridgeport.

"Follies of Dsy" 3-5 Bastable Syracuse 6-8
Lumberg Utlca 10 Gayety Montreal.

"Golden Crook" 3 Olymplo Cincinnati 10 Co-
lumbia Chicago.

"Hastlng's Harry" 3 Empire Albany 10 Casino
Boston.

"Hello America" 3 Palace Baltimore 10 Oay-
ety Washington.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 3 Gayety Kansas City 10
Gayety St Louis.

"Howe 8am" 3 Gayety Buffalo 10 Corinthian
Rochester.

"Irwin's Big Show" 3 Columbia New York 10
Casino Brooklyn.

"Liberty Oirls" 3 Oayety Montreal 10 Empire
Albany.

"Maids of America" 3 Colonial Provldenoe 10
Gayety Boston.

"Majesties" 3-D Cohen's Newburg 6-8 Cohen'e
Poughkeepele 10 Hurtlg ft Seamons's New
York.

"Marlon Dave" 3 Jacques Waterbury 10-12
Cohen's Newburg Lt*15 Cohen's Pough-
keepele.
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"THE MERRY BLACKFACE HUMORIST"

After two years abroad will face New York at B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE
Thanks to MR. HARRY JORDAN for courtesies extended during my engagement at Keith's, Philadelphia

American Representative, NORMAN JEFFERIES

FURS
HUDSON SEAL COAT
Genuine Skunk Collar and Cuffs

—

Elaborately Lined. £fl7 r A
Value $171 NOW $J I .5U

NUTRIA COAT
Trimmed witb Hudson Nutria Collar

and Cuffs—Richly Lined. *|aj rii
Value $200 NOW $ 1Z4. 5U

BLUE LYNX SET
Open Animal Scarf — Ball Muff
trimmed with heads and tails.

v....„snow
J27.50 Set

HUDSON SEAL CAPE
Wonderful Value-Satin Lined f m -* «t

Value $35 NOW <pl/.5U

HUDSON SEAL MUFFS
Large Canteen of Ball Shaped.|g **£

Value $20 NOW $?•?«)

A 10% deposit will reserve
any purchase until wanted

AMSON'S, Inc.

44 West 34th Street
Adjoining Hotel McAlpin—One Flight Up

"Merry Rounders" 3 Grand Hartford 10
Jacques Waterbury.

"Million Dollar Dolls" ,3 L. O 10 Orpheum
Paterson.

"Oh Girl" 3 Gayety St Louis 10 Star ft Garter
Chicago.

"Puss Puss" 3 Qayety Pittsburgh 10 Star
Cleveland.

"Roseland Cilrls" 3 Hurtlg ft Seamon's New
York 10 L O.

"Sldmau Sam" 3 Majestic Jersey City 10
People's Philadelphia.

"Sight Seers" 3 Oayety Washington 10 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

"Social Maids" 3 Casino BoBton 10 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Some Show" 3 Gayety Toronto 10 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Spelgels Review" 3 Park Bridgeport 10 Co-
lonial Providence.

"Sporting Widows" 3 Empire Newark 10 Ca-
sino Philadelphia.

"Star ft Garetr" 3 Corinthian Rochester 10-12
Hastable Syracuse 13-15 Luniberg Ltica.

"Step Lively Girls" 3 Columbia Chicago 10
Gayety Detroit.

"Sydell Rose" 3 Lyric Dayton 10 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"20th Century Maids" 3 Empire Toledo 10
Lyric Dayton.

"Watson Bill" 3-5 Berschel Des Moines la 10
Gayety Omaha.

"Welch Ben" 3 Star Cleveland 10 Empire To-
ledo.

"Williams Mollle" 3 Gayety Boston 10 Co-
lumbia New York.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT.
"Americans" 3-5 Warburton Youker* 6-8 Hud-

son Schenectady 10-12 Holyoke Holyoke 13-
•15 Gllmore Springfield.
"Army A Navy Girls" 3-5 Cort Wheeling 6-8
Grand Akron 10 Empire Cleveland.

"Auto Girls" 3 Empire Chicago 10 Majestic
Indianapolis.

"Aviators" 3-4 Binghamton 5 Oswego 6-8 Ni-
agara Falls 10 Garden Buffalo N Y.

"Biff Blng Bang" 3 Gayety Chicago 10 Gayety
Milwaukee.

"Broadway Belles" 3 Penn Circuit 10 Coats-
vllle 11 Pottstown Pa 12-15 Grand Trenton.

"Cabaret Girls" 3-4 Erie 5 Ashtabula 6-8
Youngstown 10 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Charming Widow"' 2-3 O H Terre Haute 10
Lyceum Columbus.

"Darlings of Paris" 8 Gayety Philadelphia 10
Majestic Scranton.

"Follies of Pleasure" 3 Empire Cleveland 10-
11 Erie 12 Ashtubula 13-15 Youngstown.

"French Frolics" 3 Victoria Pittsburgh 10
Penn Circuit.

"Forty Thieves" 3 Star St Paul 10 L O.
"Girls from the Follies" 3 Howard Boston 10-

12 Orpheum New Bedford 13-15 Worcester
Worcester.

"Girls from Joyland" 3 Gayety Brooklyn 10-12
Waburton Yonkers 13-15 Hudson Sche-
nectady. »

"Grown Up Babies" 3 Star Toronto 10 Savoy
Hamilton.

"Hello Girls" 3 Lyceum Columbus 10-12 Cort
Wheeling W ^a 13-15 Grand Akron.

"Innocent Maids" 3 Trocadero Philadelphia 10
South Bethlehem 11 Easton 12-15 Majestic
Wilkes Barre Pa.

"Jolly Girls" 3 Century Kansas City 10 Stan-
dard St Louis.

"Lady Buccaneers" 3 Gayety Milwaukee 10
Gayety Minneapolis.

"Lid Lifters" 3 Garden Buffalo 10 Star To-
ronto.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 3 Standard St Louis 10
Englewood Chicago.

"Military Maids" 3 Cadillac Detroit 10 Gayety
Chicago.

"Mischief Makers" 3 Gayety Baltimore 10
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 3 Coatesvllle 4 Pottstown
6-8 Grand Trenton 10 Gayety Baltimore.

"Pace Makers" 3 Majestic Indianapolis 0-10
O H Terre Hsute.

"Parisian Flirts" 3 L O 10 Century Kansas
City.

"Orientals" 3-5 Orpheum New Bedford 6-8
Worcester Worcester 10 Olympic New York!

"Record Breakers" 3 Empire Hoboken 10 Star
Brooklyn.

"Review of 1018" 3 Englewood Chicago 10
Empire Chicago.

"September Morning Glories" 3-5 Holyoke
Holyoke 6-8 Gllmore Springfield 10 Howard
Boston.

"Social Follies" 3 South Bethlehem 4 Easton
5-8 Majestic Wilkes Barre Pa 10 Empire
Hoboken.

"Some Babies" 3 Star Brooklyn 10 Gayety
Brooklyn.

"Speedway Girls" 3 Majestic Scranton 10-11
Minghamton 12 Oswego 13-15 Niagara Falla.

"Tempters" 3 Olympic New York 10 Gayety
Philadelphia.

"Whlrly Girlie Girls" 3 Gayety Minneapolis 10
Star St Paul.

"White Pat" 3 Savoy Hamilton Ont 10 Cadillac
Detroit.

LETTERS
When eeadaag for nail to VARIETY.

addresa Mall Clark.
Where C follows nsme, letter Is In

Vsriety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is In

Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following aaaie indicates postal,

advertised once only.
leg following name Indicates regis-

tered mail.

GOVERNMENT Lett

B
Bardon Frank J
Brlest Alfred M

Childray Stanley S

H
Herman Armln

Palmer Phillip L

Russee Harry

S
Schoenbrunn Chas

LETTER LIST

Ahdallah Billy
Adair Miss Persia
Adams Mrs A P
Adams Frank
Adams Helen N
Adams Marjorle

Adler Bert
Agneae Lady
Alberta Nat
Alexander ft Fields
Alexander Manuel
Allen Bessie
Allen Frank
Allen Ida
Allen ft Moore (C)
Amedia (C)
Anderson Crete D
Andrews Mrs W P (C)
Archer Adele
Arnold Dick
Artola Mrs Walter
Austin Mary
Ayers Mr ft Mrs Chan

(C)

B -

Baker Miss Buddy
Barnea Gene C
Barnes John (C)
Barr ft Everett (C)
Barry Lydia
Baaaford James (C)
Baxter Elmer A
Beck B
Beck Fred E
Bender Masie
Bennett Laura
Bergman ft Chassler
Beyer Geo Jr
Billings Josh
Bird Margaret (C)
Black Mrs John J
Bollinger Dolly
Bond Harry V
Bonnell Harry (C)
Bourne Wm
Boyle Billy
Brady Jack (C)
Brandon Francis
Brooks Herbert
Brooks Wallle
Browning ft Denney
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown Harry (P)
Brown Pearl
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Bruce Ernie
Burke Jacqueline
Burke Mabel (P)
Burke Walter J
Burnham Dolly
Burna Alleen
Burns May ft Lilly
Burrows A B (C)
Burton Chas
Burt Jack

Caldwell Betty
Caldwell Geo (P)
Callahan Marl*
Calvin ft Thornton (C)
Carmen Bernard
Carlson Violet (C)
Carter Joe
Carter Tom
Catea Band
Catlln Margie
Chaloner Cathryn
Chief Eagle Horae
Claire Doris
Clarke Tbos H
Clark May
Clauss ft Radcllffe (P)
Clayton L
Cleveland Bob
Cleveland Marie
Cliff Uenevlve
Cohan S L
Coban Will
Cole Geneve (C)
Collins A F (C}
Conboy Kelsey
Connors ft Edna
Copeland Mrs 8 (C)
Corbett Selma
Cornell Helen
Cosgrove Cleo
Coulton Dolly (C)
Crawford Clay
Crawford Mae
Creighton Annette
Crossman Chas

Dalley Leo
Daniels Susan W
Darling Eva (4 Darl-

ing Girls) (C)
Darling Mlaa Bdbble
Davey Dancing (C)
Davla Mr (Blind

Pianiat) (C)
Dawson Frank
De Coursey Alfred
Deerie Helen
De Grant Oliver
JJemareat ft Collette

(C)
Dennia W C (P)
Devoy ft Dayton (C)
De Welse Jennie
Diamond Beatrice
Dolly Babe
Donaldson Phyllis
Dorney Dolly
Dorn Anthony
Doss Billy (C)
Dove Jonny
Drew Beatrice
Driscoll Joseph (P)
Duchie Tiny
Dunlap F B (C)
Dunne John W
Dunedln James
Durant Miss L B W

Eddy Blstera
Edward T
Eldridge Clara
Elliotts Walter J
Bmmy Madame
Errico Joa
Errington Myra
Sana
Etsel Fred'k J (P)
Evans Grace

F
Faber Earl
Fagan Mr ft Mra B
Faye Elsie
Fay Miss Billy
Fay Miss BUlie (C)
Faye Bud (C>
Fenner Geo H
Ferguson Frank
Ferrari Mlaa N
Fields Sallie
Fllson ft Erroll
Finn Wm
Fisher Frank
Fish Eva
Fiske Fern
Fitzgerald Jay (C)
Fltsaimmons Mr ft Mra
Fletcher Chas L
Flora Albert
Florence Mabel (Cj
Follette ft Wlcka
Fontaine Asalea (C)
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Ford Man* Ray
Foreman Mrs Edgar
Fosterbury ft Stlnsell
Frances Beverly
Francea Milton J
Frankenthal Alfred
Franklyn Wilson
Fraaer D S
Fredericks Arllne
Freeman Moe (C)

Gagen Miss Owney
Gallagher Jlmmle
Gangler Jack
Gardner Louise
Garvey Lester
Ossper Marie
Genaro Dave
Georgalls Trio (P)
George Edwin
Gibson Hardv (C)
Gluntinl Poppy
Glase Mlna
Glover Clsude O (C)
Golden Billy
Gordon Dan D
Gordon Ernie
G randy Gertrude
Gr<y Roger
Greene Margaret
Gregorys The (C)
Grew ft Pates Co
Guy Arthur Jr (C)
Cfwyne A Ooaaette

Hadge J C (C)

Halls Frank L
Halprln Geo
Hank The Plant
Hanson Grace
Harcourt Cliff (C)

~

Herman Marlon D
Harlan Kenneth

Harris Kitty
Harrta Lew
Harris Lillian (P)
Harris Pauline
Harris 8am ft G oldie

(C)
Harvey ft Co
Hasson Allle L (C)
Hawkins Lew
Haydn Tommy
Hearn Julia
Heck C W (C)
Hegeman Whttey
Helrernagel Josle
Herbert Geo T
Hicke Joe
Hill Will
Hite Agnee (C)
Hoffmann Gertrude
Hoffman Mike
Holbrook Florence (P)
Hollaway Geo (C)
Holllnqulst Vlo (C)
Holmes F W
Howard E June
Howe V Walter (C)
Hoyt Frank
'Hunter 8 M
Hurley Mrs Edgar

Intern'tl Girl (C)
Inakeep Carlos
Irwin Flo
Irwin Harry

Jardon Dorothy
Jeffcott Thos
Jeeeell Geo
Johnston Albert ft J
Judge Patsy (C)

Kalawe S M
Kalaiuhl Geo
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Keane Made
Keane Miss P (C)
Reams Mr ft Mrs J
Kelley Eugene
Kelly Eddie (Thanks)
Kenna Chas
Kennedy Harold
Keno ft Green
King Ethel R
King June ft May (C)
Klngsley Geo
Klrwln K Kitty
K rampc Bell J (C)
K rouse Emma

La France Slttere
La Londa Lew
Lambert Eddie
Lambert Nathalie
Lamont'a Cockatoos
La Polllta Mlaa
La Rue Ethel (Tel)
Latbrop J E
Lawrence Gertrude B
Lawrence Mlaa Lou
Lawrence Lura
Leahy Mrs D F
Lee (Moo) George (C)
Leever Lew
Leonard Mra F
Leone Maude
Le Roy Hilda
Lester H J (P)
Levlno Dolph
LeVlva Mlaa (C)
Levy Jack
Lewis ft Harr Co
Lewis Geo
I^oyland Irene
Leyle Wm tO
Lldelll Jack
Lockbart Roba M (C)
Loftua Mr ft Mrs L B

(C)
Lomax Roberta (P)
Longfeather Joe (C)
Lorraine Peggy

Lowe Montrose M
Lyona ft Yoaoo
Lyona Geo

MacDonald Trio
MacGregor Ellsabet J
Mack ft Phillips
Mack Wtltard E
Manly Emory
Mann Dolly
Marcus Sarah
Marshall Irene
Matthewa Mra D D

(R«sT)
Martin ft Florence (C)
Mayorga Louise
McCready D ]C)
McDonald R Bruce
McDonald Ralph (D)
McGuIrl Stan
Mel n tire Mrs H C
Mclntoeh Peggy
McLean Pauline (C)
McNaughtou C
Mechan's Dogs
Mella Aerial
Melvenj Babe (C)
Meou.ttl Eddie
Merrick Joseph
Meyers Al
Mills E C
Miner Kenneth
Mitchell Otis
Monoghsn Walter
Monroe Lucille
Moon James
Moore Scott
Moore Vaahti
Morehouse D (C)
Morgan Rags (P)
Morley Mr ft Mrs O
Morrison Jack
Morton Lew
Morton Lillian
Morton Mildred
Mousette Mae
Moxey Grace (C)
Munsdn Miss Bert
Murdoch Miss Japple
Murnhv Qeo
Murray J Amos (C)

Neale Arthur
Nelson Walter
Newell Margaret
Newmans Two (P)
Newman Mr ft Mrs R
Newport Hal
Nome Bob

Oakland Vivien
O'Brien Shots (C)
Old Florence (P)
Olts Edna
O'Neill Babbie
O'Nell Mao (C)

'

F
Palmer Betty
Parlllo Tom
Parr Lena (C)
Pattee Jack
Payne Miss P (C)
Pearce Edna A
Parley Frank (Cj
Phelps Clydla «5)
Pledro Mr
Pierce Carroll
Plsano ft Bingham
Post ft De Lacey
Powell Joseph R
Primrose Mr ft Mrs
Prince Mlks
Pullmsn Jacklyn

Qulnlaa Harry (C)

R
Racko ft Partner
Rader John (C)
rtalnee Elmer
Randolph Jans (C)
Raymond Jack (C)
Raymond Rsy (C)
Redding Eugene
Regan Tommy
Rellly W J
Rempel Harriet
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TWO OF JEROME H. REMICK & CO/S GREAT SONG HITS

SE

In the Harbor of Love With You
93

i i

UNO

THE FORD SISTERS and HENRY I. MARSHALL
At the RIVERSIDE THEATRE (Week off Sept. 3rd)

JEROME
MftJMtk
228 Ti

Theatre BUff* Chicago
t St, Boston

. REMICK
H9 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

& CO.
137 West Fort St, Detroit
90S Market St, Sen Francisco

Renard Viva
Reynolds * Denegan

(C)
Reynold! Harrington
Riot Broa (C)
Rlea Helen C
Richardson Mist B L
Riley Joseph
Rio Violat
Rltchla W
Roattko Adallna
Robblns ft Lyons (C>
Robarta Bobby (Rag)
Roberta lira Joa
Robldalx Bugona
Roblnaoa Ethel (C)
Rocbo Virginia
Roadara Haas (C)
Rolland Joa
Roas Law
Rothenbcrger Bd (C)
Rowe Madallaa
Rowland Adele
Royal Oascoynes (C)
Royal Jack
Jloy ft Wllaon
Rosalia Marie (C)
Russell Mrs Robert H
Ryan John A

8
Samuels Maurtee
Samuels Miss Rae
Sandberg Harry
Bant Pearl
Bantell Tbe Groat
Sareno Madam (C)
Satber Al (C)
Schilling ft Anderson
Scbrlner Jos A
Scott John
Seymore Harry ft

Anna
Seymore ft Williams

(C)
Sheldon Arthur J B
Sheldon Van D
Sbobe Gladys
Blnclare Mrs R E
Sloan P
Smith Luther I

Snyder H W
Smyth Al H (Rag)

(C)
Snyder Thos
Soli M B
Stafford Jack (C)
Stanley Blleen
St Clslr Aide
Stewart Jean
Bliil Babe
Still Miss Lou
Stlrk Cliff
Storys The
Sullivan Miss T (C)
8wenson Mrs Alfred

T
Talford Ruth
Taylor Billy

Taylor Jamas
Tsylor Margaret B
Teela Peggy
Tendehoa Chief
Tenney Ethel
Texas Helen
Thomas M (P)
Thornton J Forrest
Tiller Sisters
Tlmmons Irene
TItoII Girls
Toro L
Trsvers Helen
Trezel Betty
Turner Orace
Tyler Adale

V
Valll Morel
Vaughan Ethel
Vaughan Katharine
Vlrden Lew
Vl-Rlo Mlas
Volsnt Mrs Dsve
Von Trott ft Morrison

W
Wadsworth F W (CJ
Wsgner Mrs J P
Waldo Bros
Wallace Franklin
Wallace Veeta
Walters gelsna (P)
Ward Arthur F
Ward Elisabeth
Ward Harry (Dutch)
Ward Larry
Wardell Miss E
Ware ft Bsrr
Warrington Geo
Webb ft Thompson
Webb Msudle
Weems Wslter
Wells Corrlne
West Lew (P)
West Msy (C)
Whitby Richard (P)
White A Brown
White Dexter
Wilbur Miss Bunny
Wllkerson P
Williams ft Culver
Williams Herbert
Wilson R
Wilson Roy B
Wilson Wm
Woodforth Mrs Harry
Wright Betty

Y
Younger Jack
Young Braest
Youag Hadon

Zimmerman Willy
Zlska Mr
Zuoker Dare

CHICAGO
Splngold and a"ke Barnes faoed a police
Judge last week, having been summonsed for
speeding their auto*. Both escaped with light
fines, the amount In each case being $6.

Walter Downle haa returned to his desk in
the W. V. M. A. floor, looking quite fit Sev-
eral weeks ago he had been ordered to West
Badeh, and there recovered from a severs nerv-
ous attack.

Practically every outlying vaudeville theatre and printed weekly Is planned for Chicago,
started the season Thursday night, a last Wm. Murray, known In theatrical printing
half show starting at that time. circles, Is mentioned as the compiler.

A theatrical guide along the lines of "Cost" Two Chicago agents in the persons of Harry

JUST A LITTLE REMINDER
WHEN YOU SEE

"Six Little Wives"
BILLED IN ROUTE LIST
YOU WILL KNOW THAT

IRVING DODE

NEWHOFF«PHELPS
The Best Harmony Singing Duo in Vaudeville

Are FEATURED With It

NOW HEADLINING
On the Interstate Time We wish to thank, all

Managers and Agents for their kind offer.

OUR BOSS OUR AGENTS

Boyle Woolfolk HUGHES & SMITH (Eastern)— SIMON AGENCY (Western)

Lou Christie replace* Leo Carrillo while
Hasel Turney takes the Orace Valentine role
la 'Upstairs and Down," at the Cert, on Bun-
day. Carrillo and Mlas Valentine join "Lum-
bardi, Idt," which opens In Washington before
going into the Morosco. N. Y., Sept. 17.

The Indiana, which haa been closed for ex-
tenslvs alterations, Is open, George Edwards
managing. A alx-act bUl is presented with
three splits a week, a new show starting each
Sunday. The booking is handled by Walter
Downle.

Mrs. Walter Keefe passed through with Mrs.
Alexander Pantages, the letter's Seattle home
being their destination. Mrs. Pantages had
been in New York for some time with her sonwho waa betas treated for an eye injury sus-
tained when another hoy accidentally shot him.

William H. Carrie, the new Bhnbert general
manager for the mid-west, waa tendered a
dinner at the Sherman Monday night, in honor
?,JU*J?tra,we tot0 the Chicago managerial
field. The feast was arranged by Harry Rid-
ings and George Kingsbury. A charge of
**> per plate was made.

A special sleeping car carried booking rep-
resentatives from here to Flint, Michigan,where the new Butterfleld house, the Palaceopened its doors on Thursday of this week'
In the party were Tink Humphrey, Mort 81ns-
er, Marcus Heiman, Jos. Finn, Sam Kahl
Charles Crowl and Ascher Levey.

'

aJJS V,al of Charles B. Eisley, who was in-dicted for embezzlement last March, is listedfor a hearing next month. Eisley was Incharge of the branch theatre ticket agency ofMrs. Couthoui in the Lumber Exchange Bulld-ng. Examination of the agency's book at thetime lpdlcated a shortage of f5,000.

Jess Freeman Is now in charge of James BMcKowen office the latter having goneto FonShendan Tuesday, at which time the second

month. «f
ra

i
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W?" •tonllehed. Threemonths of intensified training Is required bvall applicants army appointments being giveJthow deemed proficient at tbe end of the

h.v?«/i!
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,tock glrl revue cl0»ed* Sunday

fnJ^SJV1*.*!* meeka
' ^^Ity in secu£lng the required costume changes Is thTrLported cause of discontinuance The Sttw
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ANNOUNCE IS/I
THE NEWEST JOHN H. KUNSKY ENTERPRISE

COLUMBIA BOOKING EXCHANGE,
BEGINS OPERATIONSSEPT. 1st, 1917

ROYAL THEATRE BUILDING, 34 MONROE AVENUE
DETROIT, MICH.

INC.

OFFICERS
J. H. KUNSKY,
Pros, amsl Ti

C S. SARGENT,
Vico-Pres. and GmI Mgr.

GEO. W. TRENDLE,
Secretary

DIRECTORS
M. W. SCHOENHERR
G. W. TRENDLE
J. H. KUNSKY
C. S. SARGENT

Specializing in first-class acts, features, novelties, tabs and entertaining talent for theatres,

parks, fairs, cabarets, clubs, homecomings and celebrations.

MANAGERS desiring intelligent, painstaking and thorough service backed by long book-
ing and successful general theatrical experience combined with excellent facilities, are in-

vited to communicate.

PERFORMERS appreciating considerate and consistent treatment, together with an
equitable contract, reasonable railroading and routings, write, phone, wire or call.

REAL MUSICAL COMEDY TABLOIDS
Send in your open time.

J. H. KUNSKY
THEATRICAL
ENTERPRISES

N. Mi

mi
TIM Metre FHa

has returned to Its former poller of a Are-act
show, with a bi-weekly split. Charlotte Whit-
ing of the revue opened Monday with the "Oar-
den City Follies."

Shulem, he who dispenses rlands to many
professionals In the Times square district. Is

reported headed this way to embark In a
similar business. Seems he decided to leave
Manhattan flat after a somewhat lengthy argu-
ment with his wife over a matter of chickens,
not of the eatable rariety, however. Shulem
will not hare it all his own way In Chicago,
however, because that city is to be debuted
with two "Automats," both nearlng completion.

Henry Ahenla, one of the Hawailans with
"My Honolulu Girl," which opens a second
season for the Association at Elkhart, Ind., on
Saturday, has laid himself open to arrest
through failure to hold his draft registration
card. Seems that he sent his card to a
brother in care of the mayor of Seattle. Fed-
eral authorities, however, failed to get a reply
to a wire of confirmation said to have been
sent the western mayor.

"The Republican" is a weekly paper In which
are aired the views of "Unser" Bill Thompson,
Chicago's mayor who is opposed to the Presi-
dent's policy and the war, which has gotten the
executive in very bad with the public. Lately
William Stocker, a clerk in the city attorney**
office, was barred from circulating the sheet
in Aurora, 111., or, as one of the dallies puts
it, ho was given the "rosberry" by the cltisens
of that town.

$ 14^ ROOM & BATH FOR 2
fananuasnesiukafc** gssmnemn •» #4Va ^^amisamsi gaEsasnsslsi an nasi — ^^AMml nuWesaVHBsBMsp slsrvuma eBO 119 1 sVsMs^Pi^M^^^wWsls»9HSlM UsWll |HiH

$16 ^ SUITES SKtSS FOR 2

a r J EIEI'SMTEL
sasntnAfttt

N.Y.

tain kept attendance down a bit Failure oC
Bmllr Ann Wellman's baggage to arrlre robbed
the snow of Its headllner for both Monday ner-

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—"On
the Italian Battle Front," an excellent war
picture ; two shows dally.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).

—'Turn to the Right" (33d week) : leaving
next week ; succeeded by "Captain Kidd, Jr."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Upstairs

and Down" (2d week) ; starts out like hit.
COLUMBIA (F. A. Parry, mgr.).—Watson's

"Beef Trust" (burlesque) (Columbia).
CROWN.—Stock, "Within the Law."
ENOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"The Auto Girls" (burlesque) (American).
EMPIRE (Art Moeller, mgr.).—"The Pace

Makers" (burlesque) (American).
OARRICK (Wm. Currle. mgr.).—"You're in

Love" (5th week) ; goes on tour on Sunday.
OAYETY (Robt. Shonecker, mgr.).—"The

Lady Buccaneers" (burlesque) (American).
ILLINOIS (R. Timponl, mgr.).—"Pals First"

(3d week).
IMPERIAL.—"The Marriage Question" (In-

ternational).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"In Old

Kentucky" (International).
ORCHESTRA HALL (Wessells A Vogell,

nigra.).—"The Retreat of the Germans," Inter-
esting war film showing activities of English
army In France.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Parlor,

Bedroom and Bath," opened Sunday.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr. )

.—"Good Bye,
Boys," opens Saturday.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Oh, So

Happy" (7th week).
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—

"The Behman Show" (burlesque) (Columbia)
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts. mgr.: agent.

Orpheum).—A near capacity house Monday
matinee attending a show of but fair calibre.
The first five acta displayed their wares with-
out starting anything, and had It not been for
Nan Halperln, who appeared for her eecond
work In sixth spot, the bill would have flopped.
What punch tli^ nlmw held cume at the latter
oivA, and It was there that the only laughs
cropped up. Interest In the bill this week cen-
tred In two new acts, one offered by Harry
Fox and the other Miss Halperln. It has
boon two years since Fox graced the vaude-
ville boards, and save for the try-out at Far
Rockaway last week, Monday was really his

reappearance. He has been in musical com-
edy and pictures in the Interval of his vaude-
ville lapse. It was reported Harry received a
wire from New York Just before the matinee
reading his mother was very ill, which may
interfere with him filling out the local en-
gagement. Anyhow Fox was quite nervous for
the better part of his turn. As to be expected
from him, the act Is along the lines of that
original brand of humor which made him a
favorite. He carried a pianist in the person
of Lew Polllek, the latter an excellent player
and quite able to take a Joke from Harry.
For an entrance he Is escorted by a quintet
of stage hands, each individually wishing him
good luck on his come-back, and then most of
the musicians did the same thing. He un-
corked two songs which again demonstrated
his unusual ability to deliver ditties. One Is

called "Meet Me at the Station," the other
being "All Wrapped 'Round with the Mason-
Dixon Line," which sounded great from him
and looks like a comer. There is little doubt
that by the time Fox arrives on Broadway he
will be welcomed back as a favorite, for his
personality and original style remain his big
assets. Miss Halperln delighted the house for
her holdover week with a new series of songs
by Wm. B. Friedlander, and delivered the hit
of the bill. The new song cycle is somewhat
along the lines of the other turn and the whole
Is given in full stage, the set furnUbed her
being in excellent taste. For her opening num-
ber she was the same peeved kid of the former
turn, but her song proved an excellent suc-
cessor, the title, "I'm Not the Youngest any
More," being descriptive of it. There fol-
lowed a number giving her a chance to bur-
lesque amateur theatricals, then one called
"Clothes, Clothes, Clothes." This led to a
semi-final song, "You Wonderful Girl," a pub-
lished song. But the real climax to the new

act was done In "one," with Miss Halperln
singing the ragtime wedding march from the
old act, and the appreciation it brought forth
justified its retention. Between Miss Halperln
and Fox, Bert Baker dished out his comlo
chain of alibis through the farce, "Prevarica-
tion," which will soon start over the Orpbeum
time. Plenty of laughter rewarded Bsker and
his players. The latter Include Ida Bmmerson
this season. The Three Bobs, with a Juggling
routine, started the show off well, the dog at
the finish amusing. Kennedy and Burt fol-
lowed with* a sort of likeable song cycle called
"Epgaged—Married—Divorced," but not a con-
flict with Miss Halperln, however. Bessie
Rempel, with J. M. Clayton and two others,
offered "You," a playlet of morality type,
which looks similar to that once offered by the
Washington Square Players. Harriett Rempel,
who wrote it, is not with the act this season.
it was accepted as a novelty. Phlna and Co.
danced and sung In fourth spot without start-
ing much, the "picks" doing most of the rou-
tine, and Phlna appearing only at the close.
Joseph F. Sbeehan of the Boston English Grand
Opera Company, which will play the Strand
here beginning Oct. 1, occupied 18 minutes or
so In fifth spot. Several of his selections
were too long, and outside^ of some friends
who may have been present,"no one cared how
Boon he would finish. A male song recital
has to be exceptional to be accepted In vau-
deville, and Sbeeban's wssn't. Qalettl's
Monkeys closed the show, holding In the ma-
jority and bringing some giggles with the
barber shop stunt.
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.; agent, Or-

pheum).—The Palace's seasonal vaudeville bow
Monday was not an auspicious event, several
happenings working to a disadvantage aad the
show being under the house standard. Steady
rain a few hours before the night show our-

IRENE AND DOUGLAS

CARBREY
offoriag

STYLES, STEPS, STORIES AND SONGS
* Direction, IRVING COOPER

formaaces. Her hangings and other necessary
props were checked out of Boston early Sun-
day morning, but up to supper time Monday
only portions of the baggage had been located,
the missing boxes containing the all-Important
scrim drop and the lamps used In her flash
drama, ''Young Mrs. Stanford." Delayed
baggage also handicapped Nellie Nichols. At
the matinee the Three Bobs doubled from the
Majestic In Miss Wellman's plaos, making a
rather weak substitution. At alght Wellington
(Duke) Cross, who U billed In at the Majestlo
next week, hastily ffi'ed the gap. The snow's
life saver appeareo j» the email but peppery
person of Pat Rooney, who with Marlon Bent
pulled down the hit of the bill. Then for
good measure Rooney wrung a laugh by walk-
ing on for a second time In the midst ei
Cross' turn, and to round out the evening ho
wae the chief spirit In a burlesque stunt at
the close of the show, billed as "The Wheel-
ers," really consisting of lire men on the bill
costumed In bathing aults and riding tricycles.
Because of that stunt the Rooney and Beat not
wae switched from next to closing to No. 6.
Duke Cross was seventh, and although It was
noticeable that he had not rounded out his
single (his partner, Lois Josephine, Is nursing
an Injured ankle), he managed to get oS for
a hit. Cross hss a likeable way of singing his
ditties, none of which appeared to be restricted.
Best liked was a patriotic number. Miss
Nichols went in next to closing, and because
of Miss Wellman's absence, three acts in one
followed each other. Mies Nichols did very
nicely In eplte of the added handicap of bar-
ing to follow a song turn ahead of her (Cross),
but she did not attempt her Italian character-
isation. An early hit came with Oolet, Harris
and Morey, eecond, with a well framed popu-
lar song routine, accompanying themselvee
with string Instruments for the most part.
The house took strongly to a "blues" number,
sung to ukeleles at the close, and they won two
recalls. Bostock's Riding School was appar-
ently new for this house, and with the really
ludicrous stunt of "how circus riders are
made," many hearty laughs resultsd from fee
aerial antics of the "pupils," consisting of Are
or six youths who spend more time dangling
from the end or a rope than on the back of the
complacent circling horse. That raudevllle
doee appreciate the classical In muslo when
offered In masterly fashion was again demon-
strated by the success of Darld Baplrstsln. He
wae billed as the foremost American pianist,
with his recital making that not at all Im-
probable. He has an exquisite touch, and so
well did the house like the two programmed
eelectiona that be was forced to encore. Ted
Lorraine and Frances Prltchard, with songs
and dances, got rather good returns on flun,
though It Is not a turn out of the ordinary.
William Ferry, the "frog," opened the show
clererly with his highly effective setting a
help. "The Wheelers" used for a finishing
turn was very short of necessity. It won some
laughter, but as most of the males on the bill
wore straight men, Pat Rooney couldn't expect
big results.

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy
Talbot, mgr.; agent, W. V. M. A.).—At the
early shows Monday when the day shift for the
first part of the week was In action, the bill
did not look up to standard. Laughe weren't
a product simply because there were none to
supply the acceptable quality, nut there was
a very Interesting feature, It coming with that
mental marvel, Kajlyama. The young Jap
thoroughly f:i«.. rf»«»od the Him ernwd, p.nd nnv
one atiti to do that little thin* must be cred-
ited. At first the low pitched voice of chap
who Is as dexterous with his digits as he Is
with his concentrstlvo powers, did not reachery far back. But when he visually demon-
strated on his blackboard drop the things he
talked about, the house became very still.
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B. F. Keith's

rises

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Oilice:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

l_EV

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

. MOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ni

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

^^ I ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with

INDEPENDENT CIR C U I VAUDEVILLE
The Beat Small Time In the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to nvo weeka between Minna* of hoato far Australia for ail ttrst-

claaa acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

Harry Riekard'sTivoli Theatres, iu5WiA
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA ana AFRICA Coaahaaow Capital, $).»M.»M

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
stmaran Cauls Address: "HUOHMAC." Sydney Neat OOce, T I VOL I T HEATS I. Bytaay. Austral Is

American ReprusenUtlve, NORMAN JEFFERIES "sal Islats Trout !*•.. POMasetsMa

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director. BEN. J. FULLER
All acts contemplating playing for Mr. Ben. J. Fuller must have their birth certificate!

in order to secure passports.

Now arranging bookings for September sailings out of San Francisco.
American Booking Manager. ROY D. MURPHY

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, 11TH FLOOR, CHICAGO, ILL.

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WRITE OR W'lPf:.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE,"WIRE er 'PHONE

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

Orpheum Theatre Bldg., Montreal, Canada

CLARK VAUD. EXCH.
BOOKING 8TANDARD ACTS OF

ALL KINDS
Also Cabaret Combs.—Big and Small%

Write or Wire

614-616 Belmont Bldg., CLEVELAND, O.

In fact It was as quiet as It ever gets. i n
;i'!dition !o bis clcverm-sp, Kajlyamn b?.p i
•• -.r> i<firjur» r\t ^".tnor. snd the f? r, t tVvp.t he Ih

able to appear alone with success, speaks well
for talB showmanship. He was on fifth, being
followed by Montrose and Allen, a plant act
which in a quieter hoi^se might have fared
much better. Here they went fairly. The
Hurnl Eight, an eastern act consisting of a
octette of male voices, closed the chow, do-
ing well enough through their ability to effect
a pleasing harmony in several numbers. John
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THE INVENTIVE GENIUS OF MYSTERY

Pronounced by Press

and Public the Most
Beautiful and Mystify-

Production upon
theatrical stage

ing

the
VARIETY-MAJESTIC. CHICAGO

« .»»Following Consecutively 1

Nan Halperin—30 Minutes
Leona Mar—31 Minutes
Montgomery Perry—30 Minutes
Hong Kong Mysteries—10 Minutes

44Hong Kong Mysteries," with ten minutes of illusions, closed the show
splendidly, practically the entire house being held in, despite the fact

it was a warm evening. The novelty of the turn lies in the fact the

tricks are new and certainly not hackneyed in the form presented. To
these Americans, who simulate Celestials, also belongs the credit of

"selling" their act cleverly and mystifying the audience without needless

ostentation.

Chicago "Tribune."—Percy Hammond in reviewing show commented
upon one act only, that honor falling upon Hong Kong Mysteries. He
stated:

"Hong Kong Mysteries, an illusion act presented over by a sardonic

Manchu who has few equals in his line."

"Associated Press."
—"Greatest of all magicians."

NOTE—To whom it may concern:

Hong Kong Mysteries will play Milwaukee, Sept. 10th;

Chicago, Sept. 17, for Mr. Frank T. Doyle, performing
obligations contracted three years past.

NOTICE

To those now pirating my effects and those contemplating

doing so, take warning, you are infringing upon protected

material.

VARIETY AND N. V. A. ARTISTS

Do not be misled by unscrupulous dealers in magic who
are offering effects pertaining to my act. I have not re-

leased any of my magical effects.

Best of luck to all Brother Magis. Kind or indifferent to

the greatest of them all, Hong Kong Mysteries.

Simon Agency Doc Nixon, Mgr. Jack Henry
WESTERN N. V. A. CLUB EASTERN
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GEORGE

GOODRIDGE
"YOU CAN'T BELIEVE THEM"

BLANCHE MERRILL

Singer and his Dancing Dolls occupied fourth
position, being small the girls are rightly

HOLWASSI
1417-1423 THIRD

NEAA

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT

Open Evenings till 9 o'clock

We Are the Hoovers of the

FURNITURE BUSINESS
FOR twenty-flve yean our name has spelled econ-

omy with actors and actresses everywhere in the

furnishing of their home*, and certainly never

more so than now, during the progress of our Great
Annual Autumn Sales, which open September 1. We
show one of the largest and most select assortments
of "Period" Dining Boom, Bedroom and Library fur-

niture In New York—at the lowest pricee consistent

with quality and design, and on very convenient terms
of payment, If desired. Open every evening.

Send for New 80- Page Catalogue and
September Sale Cirtslar

Easily Accessible from Wsst Sid* by

Mta er Sftb St. Crosstowm Cars

5-Room Outfits
Grand Rapids
Furniture,

$275
Apartment with
Period] Furniture,
Vslos $m.

$375

S-Room Period
Apartment,
$7M Value,

$585
•-Room Period
Apartment,
•l.sss Value.

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Velu. Papoalt Weeai; Prt)fe.ilonaj

Discount of

15% Off
for Cashit

billed sb "dolls," but tbey flashed not eipeclal
cleverness. Singer, however, did exhibit some
excellent stepping, most of it being of the Rus-
sian type, and it brought a hand. Knox Wil-
son, with bis concertina and saxaphone, sported
about In fourth spot, devoting most of his
time to the latter instrument, which the house
liked rather well. Dill Hart, who formerly
offered a single, of Juggling and wire work, is

now assisted by a Miss Kervllle, mostly used
to dress the stage, since she does little else.
Ills routine was given in the opening spot ac-
ceptably. Murphy and Barry, two dancers,
were on second, inflicting a song or two during
their turn.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PAlfTAOET THEATJUi BLDO.

ORPHEUM (Fred .Henderson, gen. mgr.

;

agent, direct).—There is every evidence that
the Orpheum bill this week is topheavy with
singing. With six acts using songs it can
be readily surmised what an overdose of
singing the show Is having administered to
it daily. Louise Dresser topped the bill. Her
routine did not seem well suited to her style,

and with Miss Dresser in apparent poor voice
the results were not what they should have
been. "Kisses" was splendidly presented by
William Uaxton and Co. The idea held at-
tention all the way through, and the turn
was well received. Charles Olcott demon-
strated what versatility can do with a sing-
ing act, and his merry turn proved most en-
tertaining. He did nicely throughout and
closed strongly. The Maryland Singers turned
loose some good harmony to a hit. Edwin
House, basso contante, opened the show. He
was on last week's bill. Other holdovers
w«>re Rita Uoland, Lew Brice and the Barr
Twins and Harry Glrard and Co., the last
named being assigned the closing spot. The
Glrard offering did well, while Miss Boland
•and the Brlce-Barr turns repeated thel" suc-
cess of last week.
PAXTAGES (J. J. Cluxton, mgr.; agent,

direct).—Good show on view at the Pontages
house this week. "A Breath of Old Vir-
ginia," with its romantic story of Civil War

days had a sentimental touch that Impressed,
and the playlet was not only well played but
elicited close attention throughout. Audi-
ence showed appreciation. Bob Albrlght'r b't
was never in doubt the moment he breesed
onto the stage. Having been along the Pan-
tages trail before he Is quite a local favor-
ite, and wan given a hearty welcome. Bob
hit up his usual big score. Morris and Allen,
with song and talk, chalked up big returns.
"The Movie Girl," with Jessie Maker fea-
tured, had the closing section. The act car-
ries a chorus that flits in and out In the cus-
tomary manner. The act registered success-
fully. Harry Holmes and Florle LeVere held
attention with a good idea of stage enter-
tainment. Good. The Rondas Trio, cyclists,

proved a corking good act in the opening
position, and landed substantial returns.
Agnes Burr and Lillian Lea, whose re-
spective sizes are along the lines of the San-
tos and Hayes combination. The striking
contrast in the attcntuated physical outlines
of the "Bisters" was surefire. The comedy
efforts depended upon this difference In the
fli Zf*S

HIPPODROME.—With dialog that flitted

through channels dedicated to the highbrows
doting on such classified material "The Tong
Man" suffered thereby, and the fact that the
action took place in the slums didn't help
matters any. The Four Juvenile Singers did
well with their singing, but fell off with their
comedy efforts. Their duty for funmaklng
appeared to be overdone. Woodward and
Morrisse.y worked hard to please in the clos-
ing spot and did nicely. Kane and Wagner
presented a turn along conventional lines.
It's a "two-man" makeup, with a familiar
style of entertaining offered. Passed. Gran-
staff and Davis opened. Act not up to
standard and showed mediocrity. Hiatt and
Gear landed the comedy hit of the bill, and
subsequently got much applause. Their
comedy was especially enjoyed. Bedford and
Gardner, ballroom dancers, offered a pleasing
routine of dances.
CASINO.—The second show held a full

house, with the auditors undoubtedly satisfied
with the program, which, as usual, was noth-
ing exceptional. The Toykayo Japs opened in
full stage, going through some acrobatic non-
sense that was partly enjoyed. Two are made
up as clowns, with the third doing straight,
although all three made a bid for comedy
honors at one time. Walsh is billed as a
musical cook, naturally playing a number of
different articles familiar to that section of
the home. Electrical effects are also used,
giving the act a touch of class that is un-

fortunately overlooked by a number of un-
necessary incidents brought about by himself.
He should refrain from talking, for it con-
tinually detracts, and were it so would keep
his turn in the novelty class where It be-
longs. Faye and Lewis were moved up a spot,
offering a light routine, 'with the opening
having one of the girls Impersonating a boy.
They do comedy, singing and dancing, with
the comedy needing a little strengthening.
The closing number was nicely delivered, al-
lowing them to depart fairly well. Clifford
Hippie, supported by three people, presented
a heavy dramatic playlet entitled "Convict
973," and what defects were noticeable could
only have been placed upon James Mclnerney,
who practically ruined whatever chances the
sketch had. This was further brought out
when comparing his work alongside of the
nurse, and it was nothing more than his In-
ferior performance that was responsible for
the light returns. The sketch at times gains
Its purpose, but on the whole is theatrically

FOR SALE: STANDARD COMEDY ACT
(MAN AND WOMAN)
—OWNER DRAFTED—

Just finished Orpheum Tour. Eastern Booking Assured,
dress Big Time, Variety, New York

Ad-

Terns apply also to New Yerk State.
New Jersey and Connecticut.

We pay freight and railroad farm.
Delivered by our own motor truck*.

A Friend of the Family

PHONE
BRYANT Mtl

CLAIRE
Autumn Attire

For the Artiste

Mile. Claire directs

your attention to the

showing of her

Goums, Suits

and Wraps

for autumn wear
which are now ready.

Gowns inimitable in

style and workman-
ship and fashioned

in the newest ma-
terials at reasonable

prices.

Special Diteount to

Prot—eionale

130West4Stfa St»et,N«wYork
•datetb Am.
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America's Only Scotch Comedienne

With

A "Different" Straight Man

CHARLES
Casey Agency

i ION,

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe dealrtaa; to advertise

la VARIETY, and within* ta take advan-

tage of tha Prepaid Rata* allowed, may
secure the same, If at tha time of malting

adrertlamf copy direct to vARILTY, New
York, the amount In payment tor it is

placed in VARIETY'S cre-*H at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Recent SL, S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Man Co. win acoept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

' Through this manner of transmission,

sJD danger of loos to the player is everted;

VARIETY aeeumee fnU risk and acknowl-
edges the Pan M*U Ce/s receipte as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pail MaU to VARIETY'S credit.

SAVOY (Laurl and Sbeehan, mgrs.).—Dark.
MAJESTIC (oen Muller, mgr.).—Louis

Jacob's Musical Comedy Co. (3d week).
OARRICK (Harry Lefkowlts, lessee and

mgr.).—Monte Carter Co. (3d week).

E. C. Mix has taken over the St. Francis
theatre (pictures) and will reopen it Sept. B,

with the Paramount Program. A feature will

be a women's orchestra. The house has not
been very successful in the past, having
changed hands often.

Mario Blanchl has appeared before the State
Industrial Accident Commission asking for
compensation for Injuries received while work-
ing for the L-KO in the Los Angeles studios.

Walter Pugh is now organizing another
Hawaiian troupe of six people for a miniature
production.

Ward Morris, assistant manager of the
Hippodrome, has been appointed manager of
the New A. & H. Hippodrome, San Jose, to
open around Christmas.

James Dunn returned from New Zealand
Aug. 18.

Again the Hippodrome la showing a new
front. Sam Harris having lately decorated
the entire place with small ferns.

For San Francisco it is without doubt the
largest venture tried In years, end If success-
ful will fully establish the fact that Ban
Francisco has again returned to Its standing
as a regular live show town. Many are a bit

skeptical about the outcome, but the proposi-
tion looks entirely too massive not to gain
its purpose. Practically the entire original
show will be played, with the exception of a
few changes in the cast. Oeorge Ebey having
purchased the original costumes and further
induped Oeorge Fredericks, who stsged the
original piece, to handle that end hers. The
cast will include Richard Carle. Willie Archer
(playing Littls Billy's psrt), Percy Bronson
(playing Harry Delf's psrt), Ben Linn (plsy-
ing Chas. Wlnnlger'a part), Oral Humphries
(playing Harry Bulger's part), Mark Sullivan.
Boyle and Brail I, Jamea Oleason, Richard
Ryan, Martha Oolden (playing Elisabeth Mur-
ray's part), Eleanor Langham, Jane Urban
(playing Vail I Vslll's part), Beverly Hambly
and Paul Byron. Frisco and Mons. Rudolph,
formerly with "The Masked Model." will
offer specialties, the latter dancing with Jane
Urban. Edith Allen will alao do a apeclalty.
A chorus of 30 girls and 10 men are already
in rehearsals. Leon Rosebrook will be the
musical director. It will play to a $1.80 top.

Although his contract has expired, Wallsce
Eddlnger will continue indefinitely with "The
Boomerang."

waa compelled to make a apeech the opening
performance. The story Is baaed upon a police
atory that figured prominently in the history
of San Francisco, and every reviewer who was
preaent for the opening spoke highly of Its
success and its possibilities for an eastern
production. Its succeaa was so quickly spresd
that already a number of big eastern msn-
sgers have made offers to Rivers, who aa yet
Is unabls to undertake any, through hardly be-

"The Tong Man," disclosing the life in
Chinatown years before the fire, will have Its
initial showing at the Hippodrome this week.
It has a cast of 12 people.

sensational and would prove more interesting
were the strong situations properly staged.
The lighting could alao be changed. Hugo
Lutgena practically saved the evening with
his comedy, which was highly enjoyed by the
entire audience. Up to his appearance the
bill waa aadly lacking In comedy, and Lutgens
must at least be given credit for getting away
so well even after following all the talk that
preceded blm. However, it did In no way In-
terfere with him, and his comedy efforts drew
continuous laughing results. Leon's Ponies
cloned the show, doing exceedingly well In
holding the attention while the ponies went
through the usual routine.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Blanche

Ring in "What Next?" (1st week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob 4 Marx, mgrs.).—

'Here Comes the bride" (l?t wrck>.

Kolb and Dill In "The High Cost of Lov-
ing" (4th week).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.; agent, Ark-

arman and Harrls-W. V. M. A.).—Vnudevllle.
WIOWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Wigwam

Stock Co. with Cleo Madhon (7th week).
PRINCES8 (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agsnt, Bart Levey, .—Vaudeville.

Nick Turner returned to the Coast, and In

attached to the Pathe force.

Sun Francisco is at present enjoying Its
most prosperous business in many years, and
with the opening of new pieces the future
looks Just as bright.

Pig preparations are being made for the
opening of the "Cohan Revue" at the Alcazar,
with the local theatrical folks anxiously
awaiting both the opening and the outcome.

Kellle-Burna will establish their offlcea In
the Pantages building Inatead of the new A. A
H. building as previously announced.

The Bishop Playhouse management abort1y
intend placing upon the road "The Decision"
to play a number of Coast cities. The piece
has been temporarily named by Ita author,
Walter Rivera, but will moat likely have Its
title changed.

Laat week the Bishop Players played for the
first time on any stage "Clean Hands, a de-
tective story written by Walter A. Rivers,
press agent for the Alcaxar and formerly
connected with a local dally. The piece waa
recorded a tremendous success, and the author

WAYNE CHRISTY
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Leaving for New York Sept. 3 (to be there five weeks)
CAN BREAK JUMPS FOR ACTS GOING EAST AND
SFXURE CONSECUTIVE BOOKINGS IN NEW YORK

1211 Mijastit Tbea. Ilsg., Chief

p

ni Rmb 411, palaot Ttea. Bla^ New Ytrfc

NEW YORK'S LARGEST
CUT PRICE DEALER IN

WARDROBE TRUNKS
AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OF

TRUNKS, BAGS and CASES
New, 3U«hti> Sailed ead Seeead Head

30 to 50% off regular prices!

$20.0© Can't Break Wardrobe
Special $1430

$4000 XX Tkeatrical Wardrobe
Special $2230

$50.00 Guaranteed Indeatructo
Special $29.75

Beffafe Beught. Seid, Repaired aad
Excaaaged

EDWARD GROPPER
208 West 42nd St., New York
Near 7th Ave. Peoao Bryaat fs7l
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better diss, within reach of ocoraiul folks)

Under direct supervision of th«
cIom to all hashing

sru. Locator la the

Unas. "Lr road aad subway.
We are the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished

Wo art a* tha ground dally. This

of tha sity. Just
t stores.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml to M7 Wall ttts St. PtoM Bryaat tt*i

A Bailalae Os Law
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRAN1EO IN SUITES OF SjSJR TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITM TILED BATH_ AMD SHOWER. TILEO KITCHENS. KITCHIkJCTTES _AMQ VACUUS!
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN

H3.M Up Weakly; fM.St Us Monthly
8CII

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wait 4M St. Phoas Brysat 7112

L 1 aad 4-rown apartments with kUohomettav ert-
rate bath aad telenhoae. las artraoy tases apart-
ments ars noted for Is one of Its attractions.

II I.M Up Weakly

IRVINGTON HALL
M to SIS Wsst list St. PtoM Cat. 7112

An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type.
having every devles ana oonTsnii
ars bsaatlfaUy Arranged, and consist of i. S
rooms, withkltehaas end hltohsnettsa, ttlsd bath

• II H Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
112. SI4 sag tit Watt 4Sth St. Phoas Brysat

An ap-to-the-nunate new fireproof baUdlng, ar-
ranged la apartmanto of I and 4 rooms with Intra,am
and privste bath. Phone in saeh apartment.

II1.SS Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
328 aad 83S Wast 43d St PtoM Bryant 42*3-4181

Three and foar rooms with bath, famlatod to a
degree of modemaess taat exasls anything In
tops of bonding. These isnlmasli wUl
data four or mora adalto.

US Weatly

all communications to at.

Principal Office-Yaadle Cowrt, 141 Want 4M Street. Now York
can ha soon srenlngs. Oflsoo fat

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lanch 50 Cents

GIOLITO
Dinner 75 Cents

10&110W49thSt 1 fll IF lJl J| \J HEW YORK CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'

Phone Bryant 1S44 He^w Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath. 2-4 Rooms Catsring to the comfort end convealenco of tha profeealoe
Steam Hoat and Electric Lights ft Up '

Complete far Housekeeping
and Airy

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
161st STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST.

with as for the Oar
fireproof, with

Oar

Is looated oa Hint St. M feat from Central
la

rentals is m fallows:
oeisMOstlsfl 4 aespls. HISS WesaJ/: I Reeess. sseeeiaieOstlso • people. 112.00 Weekly:
• Reeee, aineaiiaflag S poapto. |I5.M Wseaiy. Spaalal rates for treepss.

Office an Pramises, 14 Weet lSlet St. New York City Tel. 5026 Riverside
JOHN MIL*ERG, Manager

ToL Carlo Cometti, Kg*.

Only Place de Luxe in the Bronx—Just Open.

ROMAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
Table tTHote Lunch 50c, Dinner 7Sc. Sundays end Holidays fl.ii.

A LA CARTE ALL DAY DANCING AND CONCERT
305 East Fordham Road, 2 Blocks East of Grand Concourse.

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
16S WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Sterling Apartments
EVERYTHING MODERN

1. 2 and S Rooma, with Kitchenette

126 West 49th Street
Tel. Bryant fUS

"Tho Boomerang" Is playing to tremendous
business on Its Coast tour, which Is being
successfully piloted by Chester Rice. The
sbow got approximately $.~»0,000 in its four
weeks stay here, which is something out of
tho ordinary for a dramatic show at the
Columbia.

Ing settled after the big surprise. The piece
intact will be shown at San Qucntln prison
for the benefit of the prisoners.

Percy Hronson Is ot present accepting single
engagements until pu<:h time as the expected
stork arrives at the home. Miss Baldwin 1b
in the east.

BALTIMORE.
BY FRANCIS D. OTOOLE.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—
Hrlre and King heatMincr.i this week, with
now nnd catchy songs. Both are favorites In
Baltimore, and were well received. Cecil
Cunningham sings some very unusual songs,
quite different from the melodies of today.
Fatlma, a dancer, wears some striking cos-
tumes and dances fairly well. Raymond Bond
and Elizabeth 8hlrley appear In an amusing

554
Tel. Bryant ; 555

7$33The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phono in Each Apartment Offico-776 EIGHTH AVENUE

DANI
Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone 1842 Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES $330, $4.00. $430 WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone 1114 Circle

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 48th and 47th Streets One bloch
Throe, Four and Five-Room High-Class Furnished

Itricuy Professional
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mar

l of

Ph
op

1 Bryant

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL »""•**«•
Homo of tha Profession

CHICAGO, ILL

Thoroughly Renovated Improved Service
W. E. ANDERSON, Prop. H. C STUART, Gee. Mgr.

Also Operating HOTELS MARION aed BBESLIN Rate* $5.00 per week and up

MARION APARTMENT HOTEL
156 West 35th Street, New York City

Off Broadway
Furnished Apartments and Rooma $3.00 Per Week Up

RILEY'S BACK AGAIN

Tslephonei Bryant 2347

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Continuous Hot Water
Largo Rooms, $4 and Up

I aed I Room Apartments, $7 to W.S4

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th St., New York
comedy skit. Port Swor, comedian : Janet
and Wnrren Leland, rapid ski-tch artists; Ed.
Kowley mid Hurry Young, soft shoe dancers

,

Kanazawa Eoys, Japanese equilibrists.

LOEWS (Geo. McDermltt. mgr.).—Andy
Lewis, assisted by Prankie James and Ray
Lloyd, in "I augh and he World Laughs With
You," tops the bill at the Hippodrome this
week. The Howard Sisters are a close second
In their dance review. Vespo Duo and Dolly
Grey and Bert Byron, scora heavily. Chas. C.

Catering to tha Profession

ABBEY COURT
S12S Broadway, northwest corner 124th Stroot

Furnished 1. 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-
tricity, hotel service, telephone, housekeep-
ing facilities, restaurant. Convenient to
Subway and Fort Lee Ferry. Summer Rates.
Open Evenings. Phone—3766 aforaiagaide

Rice and Co. in "The Spirit of Preparedness."
Oxford Duo, bicyclists, and feature films.

GARDEN.— The Rowland Girls this wook.
Thoy pin? and rlnnee well. B. Kelly Forrest,
scored. Nelson and Castle, La ETmma trapeslat.
and "Nellies Friend."
FORD'S (Chas. E. Ford, mgr.).—Lyman H.

Howe's navy pictures, "Somewhere In the At-
lantic," this week. The films are extremely In-
teresting and show our monBter guns In action
and the working of torpedoes.
PALACE.—"Tho Sightseers."
GAYETY.—"The Innocent Maids."
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By SHANNON and
LOGAN

IF YOUR ACT fs WEAK, W E CAN HELP YOU SOME
For months and months we have been working in our "song orchards" and have raised a prize collection of Reaches,"

real, luscious fruit We are prepared to offer to the profession

—

££ a ^^ mm m* 4» ti| pi p h % a if ll Words and Music by TONY JACKSON, ED ROSE"SOME SWEET DAY ...d abe olman.

PRIZE PEACH NO. 1—RIPE AND READY—A really "real novelty song," and

"THE MISSOURI WALTZ"
No. 2—Get Your "Dan Webster" out Under "wonderful" write "Missouri Waltz"—another—

"ALL I NEED IS JUST A GIRL LIKE YOU
No. 3—"Man Broke Two Fingers Applauding." Act wires—more

—

"CLIMBING THE LADDER OF LOVE"
No. 4—Looks like a "Pippin"—A "Gibraltar" Ballad—then

"SHE NEVER KISSED ANYTHING ELSE EXCEPT THE BLARNEYSTONE
No. 5—By OLMAN, HART and HAYS.—A little 'Irish Peach"—The one you've been searching for.

Orchards: FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
NEW YORK, 146 W. 45th Street CHICAGO, Grand Opera House Bldg SAN FRANCISCO, Pantages Theatre Bldg.

MAURICE RITTER, Manager TOM PAYTON, Manager EDDIE MAGILL, Manager

| By A. EDISON BURKHARDT
and ABE OLMAN

By ABE OLMAN, RAY WALKER
and RAY SHERWOOD

n

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mfr.).

—

"The Oriental*." Snappy house bill. Ex-
cellent.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Urieo, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Summer shows are supposed to be

light, and this week's bill proved to be a
summer show, although It ran along with
surprising smoothness. Katharine Dana's
"Fantasia" was featured as a "scenic sensa-

tion," although the sensation did not ma-
terialize. For a few minutes It appeared as

if the act was getting by on Its muscle, but

the really excellent soprano solos, aided by

a clever flute player, got the specialty over
nicely. From a scenic standpoint, the elec-

trical effects are based almost entirely upon
the balcony spots and transparent drops. The
El Rey Sisters, skating, opened, and have
made efforts to get their act away from the
routine. They have a dead stage for a cos-

tume change, however, which lets the act
down badly. Clara and Emily Barry went
across with a bang, although their vocal
efforts are merely Incidental to a line of

comedy that might well be developed by the
pianist. Thomas Swift's sketch, "Me and
Mary," went fairly well, while Ashley and
Allman In their novel character sketch, "The
Dawn of a New Day," did not seem to strike
the audience as well as usual. If the straight
would put a wee touch of brogue into his
work, the play against the Hebrew would
operate more effectively and without offense.

Jones and Lorraine had a spot way up on the
bill and nearly crabbed their act by a number
of suggestive gags and Inferences that would
have gone better In almost any house on the
big time than Keith's here, which is nationally
famous for its strict moral code. The gag
about Moses being found in the bullrushes by
Pharoah's daughter—or that's what she said

—

caused a number of squirms in the audience.
Harry Green and Co. in the Hoffman sketch,
"The Cherry Tree," received a young ovation
at the end of his act, and made a little cur-
tain speech, stepping out of his role to do It,

this being possibly an unfortunate thing.
Haruko Onukl, the Japanese prima donna,
although hampered by the Katharine Dana
solos, got a really surprising applause, most
of wnich was won by her ability rather than
through novelty. Mile. Vera Sabina with
her miniature Ballet Russe closed.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—The new

Loew stock company is just getting under
way, "The Truth," proving a strong revival
this week. Next week, "The Girl I Left Be-
hind Me" will be used.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Although no oftVial announcement hns been
made, thla formrr qtnek *ouse \7>*?h ^««
using International shows last yesr will open
shortly with pictures.
GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—Max

Spiegel's "Merry Rounders." Big business,
with a surprising percentage of the right sort
of women patrons.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Fred

Irwin's "Big Show." Good.

"Good Gracious Annabelle" will coma Into
the Park Square for a limited return engage-
ment Sept. 10.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" will come Into the
Colonial Sept. 17 for an Indefinite run.

Although the Harvard University annual
prise play has been made Impossible this fall

for the first time In seven years by John
Craig's abandonment of the stock company at
the Castle Square theatre, It Is believed the
scope of the prize drama will ultimately be
broadened rather than restricted by the Craig
decision. Prof. George P. Baker's dramatic
class, which Is at its capacity, may possibly
be given a chance to put over a play late next
spring and In the fall of 1918 certainly. One
possibility is the Henry Jewett English Play-
ers at the Copley theatre, which made real
money with high class productions such as
Shaw last year, despite the backing of society.
Another story in circulation Is that the Shu-
berts, through Craig, have become interested
In tbe possibilities of the prise play scheme
which brought out such offerings as "Com-
mon Clay," "Believe Me, Xantlppe" and "The
End of the Bridge," and may submit during
the winter a flat offer to Baker's class for a
Broadway presentation of the "first play"
that wins the Baker contest.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuin-
ness, mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Good.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank HookaUo,

mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Big.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Excellent.
WILBUR (EL D. Smith, mgr.).—Fifth week

of "Oh Boy" still running along smoothly and
on the right side of the sheet.
COPLEY (George H. Pattee, mgr.).—Last

week of the 12 week consecutive run of
the Henry Jewett Players In "The Man Who
Stayed at Home." House will remain dark
only long enougb to make minor changes In
the seating arrangements and then reopen.
8HUBBRT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"His Lit-

tle Widows" on Its last two weeks. Fair.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

Return engagement of "Canary Cottage," go-
ing along nicely. Closes Sept. 10.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Opened

Monday night with "Here Comes the Bride."
Excellent house, apparently mostly paper.
Reviewed elsewhere.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Have

a Heart" going fair.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Friend

Martha," which opened here last week, will
leave Saturday night, Emma Dunn In "Old
Lady 31" being booked in next week indefi-
nitely.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

Opens Saturday night with "Turn to the
Right," which is expected to do a land office
business.

ACADEMY (Jules Michael, mgr.).—Open-
ing of regular vaudeville season with Felix
Haney and Beverly Boyer, headlined; fltlck-

ney's Circus, Herbert and Dennis, Bijou
Trio, Jean Du Rocher and Lillian De Lao,
feature film.

GAYETY (R. Patten, mgr.).—"Star and
Garter Show" (Columbia Circuit). One of
the snappiest offerings on the wheel. Play-
ing to good houses.
STRAND.—One week for "On Trial," film.

Playing to capacity audiences on opening.
PALACE, KEITH'S, REOENT. PREMIER.—Films.

CINCWHATL
By H. T. MABTUT.

George S. Prugh, former business manager
for the defunct International Film Products
Co. of this city, has enlisted In the hospital
corps.

Theodore Aylward, business manager of the
Grand opera house; Ned Hastings, manager
of Keith's, and Harry Hedges, manager of
the Olympic, have been admitted to mem-
bership in the Chamber of Commerce.

Cella Rattermann, well known amateur
actress, while playing #tho heroine In a show
given at a church picnic,, Aug. 23, was acci-

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).—Vaudeville and pictures, with the
Evelyn Nesblt picture "Redemption" prov-
ing to be a big drawing card mostly through
the advertising of her son being In the pic-
ture. Her personal novelty has been played
out by several engagements.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Pictures. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Pop and pictures.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Pop and pictures, featuring the first
half Wood, Melville and Phillips.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Alice Morley end her New Orleans
Jazz Band headed the bill the first half. The
remainder of the bill comprised Wlllard
Hutchinson and Co. In "A Leap Year Leap,"
a hilarious farce; the Jubilee Four, a colored
act ; the Shirley Sisters, Foi and Mayo, the
Zanaras and Fennel and Tyson.

WITH YOU SOON

IN-ERS
AKE-UP

BUFFALO.
By W. VAN OR8DELL.

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Big time
vaudeville, headed by Eduardo and Elisa
Cansino. Others on tbe bill were: 8ylvla
Loyal and Co., Kelly and Gnlvln, Lew Reed
and Wright Girls, Herman and Shirley, Olga
Karau and Alvln Shyman ; Montambo and
Wells, Willie Weston, Pearl Allen and Ed
Howard In "A Real Pal.'' Business very
good at opening.
TECK (John Olshel, mgr.).—Second week

of Lyman Howe's Travel Pictures. Regular
season opens next week. Business fair.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr. ).—Bonstelle

Opera Co. In "The Cinderella Man" as their
second to last performance. Business good,
attraction fair.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—The Fe-

Mall eierks, headllner, Arthur Oyt Trio,
Foy Toy and Julia King, Pntrlek and Rose.
Gein i> nd Arthur. Bu^inefM v»ry po'"*

** r»^ • / • •*<«

1st Ill Nk Y < MINI X. In.

Amusement Co.'s "Grown Up Babies," Ameri-
can burlesque. Show changed considerably
slnro last season and well received by large
houses.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME.— Blllle Burke in

"The Mysterious MIbb Terry"' film first three
days. Anniversary week. Many other fea-
tures are planned. Business very good.

GDI lEfiPQBirniTTE
Presenting a Nifty
Musical Absurdity

"A Fraternity Rehearsal"
Booked Solid
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I. MILLER. 1SMBrMtway,
B
$,

FletMee a Call*
tea Ami
Breehlye
N. Y.

44th aad
471k Sta.

TeL
Bryant TUt-TlM
Manufacturer
of Theatrical
Boots and
Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog- 4

..»>,

AttOJUSTOT
IORIO ft SON

afanafaetorere af
the Best Accordions

In the World
Special for Piano

Keya
228 Grand Street
NEW YORK CITY

BU
SCENIC CO.

OriffauJ 8c—ry for Yoar Act
are Bid*.. Now York

PLUSH DROPS All Blsos and Colors

Special Discounts and Terma This Month
RenUl In City

CONSOUDATED VELVET
24S West 41th St. New York City

wmwiwi GuerriniCo.
Mssafaetarora of

Hlfb Gridi Actvatas
277-278 Cola ssbaa Are.

San Francisco
Awarded Gold Medals—

Geoovs. Italy; P. P. L .,

Dteaa

1 1 'lit > Union Si'il. . Swmmiricals

and Thratnul Supplies

Walter (, Hrrtzhrld Co, inc.

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Production* of Every
Description
W« specializv in

VaadeWUe Productions
SCENEBY. PBOPEAT1ES. STAGE FUB-

N1SH1NOS FOB ALL OCCASIONS

22* WEST 4Wt STREET
NEW YORK

Telophoaoi Bryant 8814

ADDRESS WANTED
n. .**. * FLORENCE MIDGLEY
who appeared at the Colonial Tbettre, Bonos, 1914, in

"8arL" BOX 4. VARIETY. New York.

BEAUTY is only SKIN DEEP
WRINKLES are not ANY DEEPER

and soon disappear if you use

MME. MALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR

Phone
Bryeat 2920

The aott effective deetreyer of
WrinkUt. Plaalae. Blaakhaadi: alae
CloMt Lars* Peres which aar the
fact and neck.
A3 A SKIN FOOD IT HAS NO

EQUAL,
it »how» •* tha faoe ef JH tin and

LJl. J,15„ T*i " OF TMF PROFSO.
flu*.

*

Try it and ha aoevteaed as are then.
aande ef tthan.

Prlee. 11.00 ear Jar
10a. addltloeal far wall erdar

Manufaefwrad Exclaalvely hy the

R1ALTA MFG. CO., Inc.
Rialts, Ezicr A Wtbh

Weet ath St., New York

I

Analyze your act—then write me if you are good
enough to appeal to critical audiences.

This theatre plays two shows each night Three on Saturday, Sunday
and holidays.

It is in the heart of Cleveland's wealthy district. "Smut" and cheap
material won't go. A six piece orchestra—Stage next to Hippodrome in
size.

I want real acts and for such will pay real salaries.

Mike Shea, of Shea and Brandt, Erie Building, Cleveland, O., my agent.
Estrellta, Cedora. Beatrice McKensle, Belldalre Bros, and other friends write me.

PALMER C. SLOCUM, Mgr., Liberty Theatre.

LIVE WIRE PROFESSIONALS
Wa bind year mastc, orchostraUone and parts, any namber of leaves, so that It will
open flat and laat aa Ions; as yoa want It. Lootas can bo rentOTod from cowers and
now anas pat la any Uaae yoa need to make a chance.

Our Specialty—Covers for Orchestrations

Strenjr, flexible Union Hlnfod cowers for orchestrations, 18 cts. each; bettor ones.
If cts. ap. Sample Free on Request by Mail.

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.

Phono—Bryant MIS
MUSIC HOSPITAL

12s Weet 42d St.. New York City

INFORMATION WANTED
(Very Important)

The address or any InformaUon leading to the whereabouts of

ELIZABETH HEROLD (Herold and Haley)
Kindly communicate with

B. J. HOLTZ, 664 74th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Phone, Bay Ridge 2487

THE LAZARO AMUSEMENT BUREAU
BOOKING AGENCY

Boom 4M, Schmidt Balldlns;. PITTSBURGH
CHARLES LAZARO. BookIns Manager

Veadeville and Cabaret Artlata wisklng to break their Jamp east or west of Pittsburgh
wire, write, *phone or call. Special attenUon to cabaret acts, orchestras, bands and
singers.

FOR SALE—The BUNTH and RUDD ACT
With all Propo, Ceetnmee and Dialogue

Addreaa HABOLD BUNTH. 222 Beal Eetate Troat Bids;.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Wanted-Chorus Girls
For Maalcal Comedy Review for an Indefinite
engagement In N. Y. City. Top Salary paid
far the right kind af girls with axperleaco.
Mediama preferred.

HENRY FINK
Boom 714. 142 W. 45th 8t* N. Y. City
Call for rehearsal Taosday. Sept. 4

dentally wounded by a blank cartridge when
she got too close to a revolver fired by the
hero, Joseph L. Roth, Jr.

Owing to a relapse Buffered by her victim,
Adeline Rees, former dramatic teacher, the
case of Mildred Buschle, slleged gun user,
was continued in Municipal Court until 8ept.
10.

Dance Craft Company
DIRECTORS

DIAL AND RICHARD
Formerly of ZIEGFBLD FOLLIES

Ballet. Gassic, Pantomime, Character,
Eccentric, Buck, Soft Shoe and Modern
Dancing—Single Turns. Acts, Numbers
and Productions—Oar Aathorlty and Re-

liability mean your success.
118 W. 48th St- New York Bryant 8247

Louis Foster, business sgent of the Musi-
clans' Union and Interested In the manage-
ment of the Ludlow Lagoon, has been In-
dorsed as r candidate of the Central Labor
Council for member of the Cincinnati Board
of Education.

Rud Hynlcka has sold bis film theatre,
Myrtle, on Walnut Hills, to A. W. Sebn, a
dry cleaner, who will remodel the building
and use It for bis business. The price paid
was $0,000. Richard Witt owned half of the
theatre.

L. COHEN
THEATRICAL BOOTS and SHOES
Sllppara to match gowns made hi 24 houre.
Spcrlnl rates for prodastJaaa.

Broadway)144 W. 44th St. (1

Branch 1

1218 Broadway (Near Palace Theatre)
Bryant 7827 NEW YORX

Adolph Loeb, first violinist of the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra, and Olsela Loeb
(not a relative) were married here recently.

George Forepaugh Fish will not return to
the Empress as manager. This wss an-
nounced yesterday by F. E. Clarke, Chicago
theatrical man who has purchased the lease-
hold of the Empress. Clarke himself will
manage the house. It Is likely that Fish will
become manager of some theatre on the Paclflo
Coast. Fish has a large following In this
city.

JWF
Lot Ue Prove T»"aW it Is Beet
Send for Price Llat and Color Card

II£ II Professional

Trunks
Acknowledged the Most Popular Trunk

for Theatrical Uee

Made in 10 Sizes

$35 to $65
Guaranteed 8 Yesrs

Write for New Catalogue

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
IIS Waehlngtou St. ST. LOUI8

Society circles here are fluttering over the
romantic elopement of Nellie Feltea, a Cin-
cinnati actress, aged 215, and Lawrence O.
Puchta, aged 22. bod of George Puchta, mayor
of this city. The couple motored to Alex-
andria, Ky., Monday, and upon their return
received the mayor's blessing. They will re-
fll'le at the mayor's residence In this city. His
honor explained that the boy and girl were
old schfol sweethearts. The bride has been
in a number of musical comedies, Including
the Elsie Janls' company. Young Puchta re-
cently went In training at the officers' reserve
camp at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, but owing
to IllncBs was sent home end did not receive
a commission. He Is associated In business
with his fsther. who Is s manufacturer and
reputed to be worth nearly a million.

C Hubert Heuck, manager of the Lyric, has
reived a letter Matin* bis brother. Walter
"""It. &»4 hcrr severoly Injured while con-

• .:-.rf.:-~- ii~ . :t..-:v»r-:.fK~1-:<..'.-7 fi,7 £ : 5Jl- -cl:wi in
the woods at Lea Cheneauz, Mich., where the
younger Heuck Is vacationing. Looking for
the babe In the wood. Heuck was lost for 24
hours. Once he fell Into a pit and sustained
an Injured back and many cuts and bruises.
And after Heuck had found his way out It
wis discovered that the "lost" child wasn't
lost at all, but had been visiting friends. He
Is treasurer of the Heuek Amusemsut Co.

Special Service for Vsudevtllious

Rochester. C7.42 Toronto. 818.88
Buffalo. 88.88 Chicago. 118.18

All Steel Care. Loweat Faroe
Special Baggoge Service

If you want anything quick,
'Phone W. B. Lindeay. E. P. A.,

Bryant 4212
A. J. SIMMONS. A. G. P. A.

Ticket Office. B'way ft 42nd St.. New York

James Madison Returns
from San FYandato 8ept 10th with a new cargo of comic
Idea*. Ha ttUl hangs htobat at 1493 Broadway New York.

E.Cafeillc.
Greeteet Profaaalewal
Accordion Manufac-
turer, and Repairers.
Incomparable Special
Worka. New Idea
Patented Shift Keys.

203 Cansl Street
N. Y. City

TeL 828 Fraakua

WE HAVE IT

SCENERY
AT A GREAT SAVING

Vaudeville Productions.
Aniline Tru-nk Scemary.
Plush and Satin Drops.

> FREDERICKS'
Office, 4ft Gaiety Thoatro Building

NEW YORK
Studio, §43 Wast 42ei St.

Brruit etzi

FACE POWDER Stays On
One avpHcation taste aJI day. and arirea a moat

beautiful comp'fiKin. The bent, ptirrnt. onlf ad-
neeWa-eOc box. FREE SAMPLES Kxora Powder. Room.
Cream. Carat* aad Vfaiiean" ; »«mt on n»r«frf of 4c for
packing. CMA8. MCYBN. f-f t 1*** etrwt. NCW YORK

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

fig aWraawa. Howe hoem aum*. Ataa a few
Wend £ad Uamvatftea e*dPWWerdrooe
TrwaWa, 818 oad 818. A few extra, Ursa Prea>-

erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and eWTneake.
PorWr Floor. 28 W. gat %U Wow York faty

Loot You Forgot gQ D 4Q fl ft £-&Wo Say It Yot *** ef»MX Va# dam* «aaaf>

LETER HEADS
Contract*, Tlckota, Envelope*, Pros Samples,
STAGE MONEY, 18c Booh of Herald Cuts, 28c

OLOSSESlSfiESStZ?. CHICAGO

WANTED
Burlesque Bookings
For season 1917-18, of same class of bur-
lesque shows as arc booked by the
Columbia Amusement Company over its
Circuit. No stock burlesque wonted.
Exceptional opportunity for big profits
on account or U. S. Army cantonment
at Louisville, where 40 to 60 thousand
soldiers will be quartered.

Buckingham Theater
Louisville, Ky.

Bale re O-.^r.ition After Operation

MOTION PICTURE PLAYERS
Y*i»r aumeea or faWti*e <1»patt<1e njujw anwr faetarea.
FaelaJ deferu naiiiiirr a Uiouaaad/uld oo Um aeiaaii
If raw ba?e aar Monalaa. acer. ualy feature, wrinkles,
llnee or ether Imperfectiona. I ceo correal them peln-
leeala. permaneaUj. by my new eeieaUBo method.
Twewty-ali yeara' aperteoee aa one of iamrtne'a
foreasoet faeuirei etugaoaa. ConsuluUoa free. Coll
or write.

F. I. SMITH. MO.
""Sii'JSLi - „ Tel Morray MID H8B

847 rifti Ave.. New York (Opp. Waiderf)
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FURS
50% Off For
Next 30 Days

NaturalCanadian Muskrat Coat
Suitable for Motoring and Sport
Wear—Extensive Selection of Models.

In season. $120 to $275; NOW,

$59.50 to $135

Hudson Seal Coat
120-Inch Flare; 45 Inches Long—
Natural Skunk Collar, Caffs and
Wide Border.

In season. $300; NOW. $147.50
A small deposit reserve* any far antil

wanted.

A. RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 34th St, New York

Entrance—28 West 34th Street

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothes
and Haberdashery

Large Stock on Haad
Nothing too difficult
for aur Custom Department

Mack, The

Tailor

lSftl-UM BROADWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

723-724.720 SEVENTH AVE.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

HABCRDASMEItlE SHOP
7U SEVENTH AVE.

Few Door* Ahore Columbia
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

the cast containing 32 people. Other produc-
tions are scheduled for the near future.

Hubert Heuck had to come ^ome from Michi-
gan several weeks ago, where he also met
with bad luck, having stepped on a rusty
nail.

DALLAS, TEX.
By GBO. B. WALKBE

MAJESTIC (C. Von pW, mgr. ; Inter.).—
Third week of season ; capacity business.
JEFFERSON ( R. J. Stennett, mgn ; Pan-

tages).—Opening week; excellent bill; good
business.
HIPPODROME (Elesnor Black, mgr.).—

Summer policy of vaudeville still in effect.

Good business.
OLD MILL (E. H. Hulsey, mgr.).—Capacity

business. Films.
QUEEN (E. H. Hulsey, mgr.).—Excellent

business with Sessue Hayakawa In "Togo."

Eleanor Blnck, manager of the Hippodrome,
Is reported very ill in San Francisco. She
went to the Coast for the purpose of engaging
several musical comedy companies to appear at
the Hipp in the near future.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SVfTR.

TEMPLE.—"The Dancing Girl of Delhi."
feature; Gene Greene; Lew Madden A Co.;
Frank Crura It ; Musical Geralds; Howard's
Ponies: Nella Allen; 8eabury and 8haw.
MILES.—Hadjt Sambola ft Co., headline.

Brooks ft Powers feature attraction at Or-
pheum, with Frank Bush a close second.

The Resent closed this week for alterations
and changes, reopening Labor Day with vau-
deville and pictures, two shows dally ; prices,
2.1-50. C. H. Miles Is nlllbosrdlnc the entire
lown and adjacent suburban territory for tha
opening.

Garrirk opens Its regular season Labor Day
with "Bird of Paradise."

"His Bridal Night" comes to the opera
house next week, following "Twin Beds," tha
current attraction.

Business over the entire Majestic Circuit In
Texas, especially In the towns where canton-
ments s re located, Is reported as being excel-
lent. There Is a cantonment or aviation camp
at nearly every town in which they have a
theatre.

Arthur Langan has rehearsed and started
one of his companies out in "America First,"

"Her Unborn Child" opens regular season at
the Lyceum on Sept. 2.

Elwyn M. Simons has tsken over the Cros-
well opera house at Adrian, Mich. Will play
road attractions, vaudeville and big features.

The Majestic, Port Huron, Mich., will agsln
play Columbia burlesque shows every Sun-
day. Companies come from Detroit and break
the Jump to Toronto.

Frank Butterfleld is In charge of New Pal-
ace, Flint, Mich., opening Aug. 30.

ZINKA
A REAL NOVELTY ACT

"l>'Tue f*°tL'.rC-pt Solirrier l»nrk. Montreal, Canada, thla week (a Zinka Penna
Montrenl "Hrrnld." Aug. 21, 1917.

n
Agent. PETE MACK Week Aug. 27—Auditorium, Quebec, Can.

si.

Jefferson—NORWOOD and WHITE—EsteUe
Playing U. B. O. Time Representative, I. KAUFMAN

This Week (Aug. 27)—Auditorium, Quebec, Can.

We announce our program of fully

protected material for

Season of 1918

8

c

A saucy little miss in a "Locile" gown
In vaudeville chanced to stray

—

Where she met a youth from Swagger-town

Who proposed in a princely way.

He made love to the strains of a dreamy waltz.

But could not win her hand.

Then they sailed away and he sang his lay,

To this same little miss in Toyland.

Now the Storm King above had witnessed the love

Of these two little vaudeville lovers;

Like "Virginia and Paul** he started a squall,

And left them out there without rubbers.

Etc Now music holds sway and they drift away,

To scenes of idealization;

Unlike fables of old, when the story's all told,

You have our latest Dance Creation.

(We thank you)

.

Adelatde and Hughes

NEXT WEEK (Sept. 3rd) Palace, New York
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WELL! WELL! WELL!
NOV

By FREDERICK WALLACE and GEORGE ABBOTT
Presented by CHARLES H. SMITH

With

Frederick Wallace, Dolly Lewis and Company
Thanks to CHARLES H. SMITH Thanks to E. GERSTENBERGER

(For real stage direction) (For incidental music)

American Theatre, New York, Sept 3-4-5

P.DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions __

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Phone Greeley 3009

Tom EalnuJ, manager of the Orphcum, De-

troit, will alBo manage the Regent, both houses

being under lease to C H. Miles.

A. I. Shapiro, Goldwyn manager In Detroit,

la In the first draft.

The Columbia DooKing Exchange is now
ready for business at .'14 Farmer street, with

Chester S. Sargent In full charge. He is not

only looking for houses to book but acts to

supply these houses, and is particularly anx-

ious for musical tabloids.

LOSAMUS.
Mury Plckford and her husband, Owen

Moore, have taken a bungalow at Beverly
Hills.

Donald Howies has assumed the management
of the Morosco interests here.

Mrldegroom Bernstein ban reported lo the
Hippodrome, management after a two weeks'
honeymoon In San Francisco.

Charley Pike is In San Francisco.

Walter Hearn, the Mason's publicity man,
has returned from the Yosemlte. While in the
North he disposed of his .'500- acre ranch.

Harry Lonsdale has withdrawn from "Jan"
at the Little theatre.

Clarence Drown, Orphcum manager, i* on a
month's vacation.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. O. MtlfiiM.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Drown, mgr.).— Dark
until Sept. L\ miliar legitimate season opening

i t
>, p,it- M v P t 1 III \X t
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Orpti). < on toy ,v l.ematn-; Montgomery &
Perry; Allen Itionks & Co.; Margaret Young;
Ccorge & Hick Kath: MeMahnn, Diamond &
Chaplow ; Rernanl & .lanis; Ha/el Moran. Dig
opening.
PALACR III. K. Hillings, mgr.; agent, W. V.

M. A.I. Valleeita's Leopards; Vino & Temple
;

Dunbar'*" i»nrkto«
; KH K,.r?ian Sisters Taylor

MR. FRED IRVIN Presents
Oae of the GREATEST COMBINATION ACTS That Was Ever in Barlesqse

SAMAROFF
SONIA

After Playing with Great Saccees an the U. B. O. Orpheom Cir-
cuit* and the Beat of Enrepean Time, are MAKING GOOD WITH
BUBLE8QUE. -Bead Below Oar Opening at Albany Empire.

"The Knickerbocker Press," Ana. 11. Itl7
One of the big features of the show is

Samaroff and Sonla and their dogs. Their
dancing aloca would make a star act, but they
add to it their Ave poodles, the most intelli-

gent dogs that have ever appeared in Albany.
Their reception yesterday actually "stopped
the show** for several minutes.

See us at the Co-
lumbia, New York,

next week (Sept 3)

VaudevilleActs Notice
Vaudeville Acta of Reeegmlsed AhOity Gate* EAST ar WEST Who Waat te Break Jump Can

BOOK DIRECT
Frees OWE t» FOUR WEEKS. Wrma ar Wire

•us Sun Booking Exchange, **£«, owe

Triplets ; Lew Welch. Last half, Dancing
Tyrrells ; Tom Davles A Co. ; Reed ft Hudson

;

Allman A Nevlns.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—

"Richard the Great" ; Sadie Sherman ; "A
Corner in Wireless"; Jack Levy & Four
Symphony Sistors ; Mitchell & Mitch ; Howe ft

Howe ; (Treat Santell.
SHUBERT (B. Niggemeyer, mgr.; agent, In-

ternational).—"Her Unborn Child" opened road
show policy 26th to good business.
OAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; agent,

American).—"Whirlie Girlie Girls."
EMPRESS (Henry Goldenberg, mgr.).—

Stock burlesque.

STRAND (George Nicholas, mgr.).—"The
Whip" (film).

The New Princess, now under construction,
will be the first theatre In Canada to have an
escalator. It is being built by the Canadian
Theatres, Ltd., and will be used for big time
vaudeville now at the Orpheum.

Marcus Loew was In Montreal for one day
and announced the Loew theatre now building
will be ready Oct. 1.

PtflUMVHlA.
In ancillary proceedings brought in United

States district court in connection with the
bankruptcy in the east of Boston National
Grand Opera company, sale of more than
f 1,000 worth of scenery and properties re-
cently attached were saved from Sheriff's sale
In the local receiver securing an order requir-
ing the sheriff to turn over the stuff. Storage
charges amount to practically Its value. The
best bid promised had been $500.

Aug. 31 marks the flrat anniversary of the
Palace, the magnificent W. V. M. A. hoUBe
whleh set a new pace for popular-priced variety
entertainment in Milwaukee. Business was
remarkable from the start, and the house has
played to an average of 1)0,000 persons weekly.
The event being properly remembered by Man-
ager Harry E. Billings.

MONTREAL
BY ARTHUR SCHALEK.

ORPHEUM (Fred. Crow, mgr.; agent, U.
P. O.).—Jessie Hurley and Co., "Race of Man,"
Marguerite Farrell, Marshall Montgomery, Val
::r:d Kr:;i<: ^tMitu:-.. Cay::;! il .,.^1 L.n.fUn. My-
\. ,. *•' .... A 1/ ,,.,;.. | it,, .. i t \ •

i y iv.
>. *^^4h«e» saw ami »> .*»•*«* *«>,«,«. „ «am^s*> #*->*&««***»*- i *m ..>- • -^

GAYKTY (T. K. ('onway, ir.gr. I . Harry
Hastings Show.
TI1KATRK FUANTAIS (Phil Godel, mgr.).—

Rlalto, Mabel Harper and Co., Regal and Ben-
der, Valentine Vox, Mazaro Trio, Green, Miller
and Green and .lack Fitzgerald.
HIS MA.IKSTY'S (Edwards & Drlscoll,

Egrs.). Sept. U, "Albert Brown."

ILB.
B. F. KEITH'S (M. T. Jordan, mgr.).—This

was announced as the closing week of the
summer season, which has been one of the
most remarkable In the history of the theatre.
Contrary to the belief that the agitation over
recruiting for the war would put a damper
on show business, patronage held up to such
a consistent mark that, according to reliable
authority, the summer Just closing has proven
one of the most profitable since the Chestnut
street house opened. This week's show hit
an unusual high average for a warm weather
bill, despite the fact that Monday afternoon,
when the show was seen, Joe Howard's Revue
did not run at all smoothly, which was a
big drawback to It. In building up the revue,
Howard has used most of the material of the
two-act he and Ethlyn Clark recently pre-
sented in vaudeville, supported by a male
quartet and a troupe of colored singers and
dancers, used principally In one scene at the
opening. This Is the weakest part of the pro-
duction, all the rest of it, includlnc the one
number by the quartet, being good for ap-
plause. Miss Clark Is slnglMt the "Mlsals-
slui'i" sone i* fi sort <>f imitation Of France"

later leads a couple of numbers, while How-
ard's chief contribution Is n medley cf his
own composition. Closing with a spectacular
scenic number, the act finished to a good
hand and wojld have done better under
favorable conditions, though there Is too much
time wasted by the colored troupe at the open-
ing. Joseph K Bernard and Ninita Bristow

THIS NEW MODEL

FIBRE WARDROBE TRUNK

*Kff *18-50
Other Wardrobe Trunks $1156 up.

This is a very convenient size, com-
pact, practical and substantial trunk.
Assuring you a good trunk at a very
nominal price.

A. HARRIS
28 W. 31st St., New York

scored a big laughing hit with the one-act
comedy, "Who Is She?" The climax is

nicely worked up Into a touch of sentiment
that seemed to suggest a dandy place for a
tag line Just as the curtain falls. It was a
big applause winner and deserved all it got.
Another one of the real hits of the show
went to the credit of Ray Fern and Marlon
Davis in their bits of travesty under the
caption of "A Nightmare Revue." This clever
pair deserve an extra mark of credit for get-
ting hold of something new, and it should
And a ready sale among the very best of man-
nnd-woman acts this season. Pern is a capi-
tal funmaker and does not overdo his buffoon-
ery, while Miss Davis makes an admirable
associate and wears several effective cos-
tumes In excellent style. Bennle and Woods,
a couple of boys with a piano and violin,
gave the comedy portion of the show a big
boost. Both play the Instrument* well, but
it is their blending of light comedy into their
work that puts extra value on this act as a
comedy-musical offering. The violinist adds
a bit of comedy which he may not be cog-
nizant of, that Is the way he holds the little
finger of his -right hand while using the bow. It
reminded a close observer of the tall on the
comedy dog in the opening act by Karl
Emmy's Pets. This dog act, by the way, has
been improved 100 per cent, by the way Emmy
has worked up the comedy in the act. The
•logs are splendidly trained, but their simple
tricks are made applause hits through the
manner in which the terriers work their com-
edy. It Is a real pleasure to see a dancing
act like the one Dan Burke and Co. is pre-
senting under the title of "The Old Master."
It not only contains a variety of dances far
above the ordinary, but has class written all
over It, and easily portrays the handiwork of
the old school artist. Burke is still a most
graceful dancer himself, and Miss Moller and
the two girls contribute a liberal share to a
distinctly high class novelty in the dance
line. With the exception of a drnirgy bit
ff.r an opening. John Swor .uiu WVm "Avev
ij.nnu t» uiaCfet.ico iuiu wmcu won noerai
favor, tho burlesque boxing bout and eccen-
tric stepping being particularly well liked.
They have some funny chatter. Eddie and
Birdie Conrad, who came on early, did very
nicely with a medley of songs nnd dances,
working up an imitation of Montgomery and
Stone in "Chin Chin." drcsB to a Rood sired
applause hit at the finish. The Pathe pic-
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HEARN
With his

FIDDLE AND BOW
Direction

Booked Solid U. B. O. LEWIS & GORDON
tures, with some good war pictures, were up
to the average.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Pic-

tures and vaudeville will continue as the

policy of this house, which opened the new
season this week. The initial film feature Is

"A Kiss for Susie," with Vivian Martin as the
star. Heading the vaudeville is Fred V.
Bowers and Co. In a big song revue. Others,

Everett's Monkey Hippodrome, Jones and
Greenlee In a comedy sketch called "You Did
It," Gladys Blackwell and Co. in a dance
fantasy and Mayo and Tully In songs and
patter.
WILLIAM PENN (Geo. W. Metiel, mgr.).

—The regular season opened this week. The
house has been repainted and renovated and
presented a most inviting appearance. Three
shows will be given daily, with split-week
bookings, the same as last season. The first

half of the week has "The Corner Store," a
rural comedy offering, for its headllner.
Others, Douglas Family In Scotch and Irish

songs : D'Lier and Termini, offer syncopated
molodles ; Gertrude and Catherine Varelie,

"Bun of
the tUgn
hare made

It the rage—"

ALBOLENE
The ideal make-up remover; keeps the skin

smooth, clear, and free from irritation, and

permits you to enjoy off stage the admira-

tion given to a good complexion.

Albolene is nut up In 1 and
2 ounce tubes to flt tho

nak**vt bcx; also tn ^4 and
^r^ «srr ~zv.w «>> »/" t^** *»» »•«» • •

most drugKlsts and dealers in
make-up. Write for sample.

McKesson & Robbins
Incorporated

tl Fulton St. New York

LEW ADROIT BROS. JACK

VERSATILE VARIETY OFFERING
PLAYING U. B. O. TIME Direction, JACK PLYNN
WARNING—We understand a certain act is using our two closing tricks that are
filed In VARIETY'S Protected Material Department. Oar advice to them Is to dls-
continne their use.

songs, and the film feature, Dorothy Dalton
in "The Flame of the Yukon." Last half

:

"Krazy Kat Kapers," Bert and Harry Gor-
don, Frank Moore and Kitty Sterling in "The
Tale of a Cat," Rogers and Wood and motion
pictures.
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (F. G.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—"Who's to Blame?" a
musical tabloid with a company of 16 per-
sona, headlines. Others, Three Brittons, musi-
cal act; Bob Hall, monologist ; DeOnzo Bros.,
trick jumpers : Warren and Fest, songs and
dances ; Box Car Duo and motion pictures.

pany, which includes about 14, many former
Btock favorites in Los Angeles. The first per-
formance ran smooth, and the company, as a
whole, did well. New productions will be In
rehearsal by other companies soon.

The Savoy, local Pantages house, Is showing
British war films this week In addition to the
three vaudeville shows dally, the house being
open continuously from 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Manager Jack Dodge, of the Strand, Is back
from a visit in Los Angeles.

SAN DIEGO, CAL SEATTLE.
Klaw & Erlanger's new policy of new plays

In the Went started with "Here Comes the
Bride" at the Strand here 19. It is a new
comedy by Roy Atwell and Max Marcian, and
Kot a warm welcome from a packed house.
Harrison Ford and Bertha Mann head the com-

BY WALifBT.
WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—Wilkes'

Players in "Snuce for the Goose," Phoebe
Hunt and Ivan Miller In Btellar roles. Good
patronage.
T1VOLI (Norvln F. Haas, mgr.).—"Sara-

VAUDEVILLE'S AUTHOR COMEDIAN

J. C. NUGENT
Will Lease on Royalty

His Two-People Sketch Successes

"THE SQUARER"
"THE ROUNDER"
"THE REGULAR"
^XHRERmCE"

"THE ABSENT MINDED BEGGAR"
Address care SMITH & HUGHES, Palace Theatre Bldg., Times
Square, New York.

toga," 20. A race track play set to music.
Dick Lonsdale, Eddie Harris, Chas. Bennett,
Gladys Brooke and Dixie White In principal
roles ; Bennett Sisters and Ardea Noel appear
In pleasing specialty numbers.
ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville and photoplays.
PANTAGES (Edgar G. Milne, mgr.).—20,

"Mother and the Flag," with Myrtle Vanoe,
former Seattle stock favorite, headlined. "Oh,
Doctor," feature attraction. Al Wohelman
scored nicely. Eddie Wilson won favor for
eccentric dancing. Johnnie Small and Small
Sisters, good comedy, singing and dancing
turn. Bert Wheeler A Co., In bicycle act that
pleased. Capacity business.
LYRIC—Burlesque and vaudeville.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—

10, "Violin Misses," head Sunday show with
meritorious singing, musical and dancing act.
Daly's 'Tangled Army," athletic turn, abounds
in comedy. Irving Cosier sings well and playa
various musical instruments acceptably. The
Olmsteads, man and woman, fine poslngs.
Scott and Wilson, splendid comedians. Bondy
and Fields rewarded by generous applause. O.
Henry's film story, "A Service of Love," com-
plete. Capacity business.
METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood. mgr.).

—"Come Out of the Kitchen," 13-18, played to
splendid patronage. Next, "The Knife," with
Norman Hackett and May Duckley.
MOORE.—Dark.
LIBERTY (John Von Herberg, mgr.).—"The

Varmint" (film).
COLONIAL.—Shirley Mason In "The Law of

tho North."
COLISEUM (E. D. Tate, mgr.).—Douglas

Fairbanks In "Down to Earth."
STRAND (W. H. Smythe, mgr.).—French

war pictures nro drnwlng the crowds, 18-26.
MISSION (Jay Haas, mgr.).—"The Pinch

Hitter" (Aim).
CLEMMER (.Tames Q. Clemmer, mgr.).—

"The Whip" (film) drew capacity business
here.
REX (John Hamrlck. mgr.).—Margaret Ed-

wards in "Hypocrites."
CLASS A (Wm. Smith, mgr.).—"Crime and

PunlHhment," with Derwenl H. Calne In stel-
lar role.

MAJESTIC (Wnlter Kastner, mgr.).—Vau-
deville and pictures.
CIRCUIT, IhIr. High Class. Society, Broad-

way, Princess, Yp College, Playhouse, Green-
wood. Fremont. Princess. Washington, Im-
perial, Alkl, ItunKnlow, Union, Olympus, Psl-
nee, Cowen I'nrk. Dream, Home. Oood Luck,
Queen Anne, Yenler.—Pictures only.

CM. •.- .;- «• •«. ** ' *

ln« tin It aurnnn r vacation on a ranch In Mon •

tnna.

II. F. Hnllenhock ban sold the Eugene the-
ntre, Eugem- (Ore.) to Morrison & Lang. Thr
Hip vaudeville shows will continue to play
tho house certain days of the week. Travel-
Inp attractions will also be taken care of.
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VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST ILLUSION-

1ST NOW PLAYING FOR U. B. O. AND
W. V. M. A.

Direction, SIMON AGENCY.

KAR-MI
(Address V AMI hi I, New York)

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD

EDDIE BORDEN
Bopperted by "SIB" JAS. DWTER Direction, HERMAN WEBER

KEENEiWILLIAMS
LOWELL B. VE8TA

DREW WALLACE
"AT THE DRUG STORE"

B. P. KEITHS ROYAL, NEW YORK. NOW Direction, TH08. J. FTTZPATRICK
Not effected by the Draft Arrange to book as now

^^ GEORGEm^ HARADA
.''••* WORLD'S FAMOUSm f: CYCLIST

^ - 171§ Clybourn Art.

^^P> Chicago, I1L

MAUD "SL1VY"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part
Direction,

MARK LEVY

BLANCHE ALFRED
1 bsr SYMPHONY GIRLS ttsIM if

"GERANT,"

FeotnrtBff tke RAINBOW GIRL
la Novelty Daaoe*

DtraetJea. C, W. NELSON W. V. If. A.

ADELE

JASON
Featured In PEPPLE A GREENWALD'S

"ALL GIRL REVUE**

Personal Direction. M. L. GREENWALD

2-White
Steppers-2
A Study in White
Dinettes, CHA3. PtTZTATRlCK

Fisher vaudeville acts provided the enter-
tainment at the Industrial Exhibit this week.

Rllly and Jennie Moore left here Saturday
for ChlcBRO to Join the musical show, "My
Soldier Girl." The MooreH have been playing
the Fisher circuit Id the northweHt and were
featured on nearly every program.

Rlngllng Prothers rlrcua. 2.T-24, Rhowed to
turnnway business. This waa the accond cir-
cus thin season.

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFRRINO

Ros>raoontattvej, JACK FLYNN

Frank Wlnnlger, of Wlnnlger Brothers The-
atrical Enterprises In the middle west, Is la
Seattle on a pleasure trip. He Is greatly
pleased with the city and Immediate territory.

Rllly Kent Is upending a short vacation in
Los Angeles.

Dick I^nsdale and wife I Hlldacardo
FroArhe) will imvo the rn««t at the Tlvoll
!> i i t wii'i( !»':<1 kifi..i>i| •! ^)),,j-« v

t

ti * 1 r, n motor-

Manager Frank F. Hood announces the fol-
lowing bookings at the Metropolitan for the
11117-18 season: Otis Skinner, Cyril Maude,
Maude Adams. Mltzl Hajos, Mrs. Flske. Anna
Held. Paderewskl, La Scala Grand Opera Co.,
•Miss Sprlnetlmp," "Watch Your Step."
"Hnvc a Heart," "Polynnna," "So Long

icjr i urn i0 the txigut.' Aoe

HOUDINI
VARIETY. Now Yarw

BERT WILLIAMS
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

"BACK AGAIN"

BROWNING andDENNY
Originators The N. V. A. Quintet Comedians

"THOSE FIVE MUSICAL MANIACS"
Featured at "Perry's," Coney Island

Instrumentalists

CLIFF DEAN
PRESENTS

The Natural Irish L*dy

MAGGIE LE CLAIR

AND CO.
in the

"UNFAIR SEX"
Now playins; vaaderille

Maurus," "The lttth Chair," "I3en Hur."
"High Cost of Loving, " "Passing Show of

11)17." "The Knife." "The Virginian." "Old
Homestead," "Fair and Wnrmcr," Klaw &
Erlanger Players in "Her Soldier Hoy." "The
Flame," "Captain Kldd, Jr.," "Nothing Hut
the Trutb," "You're In Love." "Goodnes
Gracious Annabel" and "For the Love o*

Mike."

Orphcum vaudeville opens at the Moore
Sept. Hi, with Carl Reiter manager. About
$•_'"> (MMt has been apent on alterations and new
decorations. This theatre has the largest seat-
ing capacity of any theatre In the city.

The Tivoll management has eliminated the
Friday matinees performani» to give the cast
a brief respite for the Week.

Mike Rooenburg, president of the De Luxe
Feature Film Co., Seattle, secured the state
Hunts Saturday for Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Montana for William S. Hart's
"The Cold Deck" and Evelyn Ncsbit's pic-
ture, "Redemption." Rosenburg made an out-
right purchase of the Nesbit picture.

Clifford Lancaster Is winning a host of new
friends at the Orpheutn for his splendid
characterizations with the Orpheum Players
in dramatic tabs.

The Pantagea shows in Spokane will be
housed In the American for the next four or
five months while extensive alterations nre
being made In the Pan theatre in that city.

In Butte the Pantages shown have nNn hi en
shifted to another house because of remodel-
ing. While the Broadway Is In the hands of
carpenters, painters and decorators, the An-
sonla Is the temporary home of Pan vaude-
ville In the Copper City.

Ceorge II. Rellman, manager of the film de-
partment of the Seattle "Times," left Sunday
for a two week's trip to the California film
centers to gather movie "dope" for his paper.

Hubert Graf, New York Symphony Ojfanta-
tra. Joined the Ctuerson Russian orchestra at
the Clemmer Sunday.

For the 'stoonth time "Hypocrites" Is being
shown In Seattle at one of the picture palaces
on Second avenue.

Willie Wc'sl arid Ti.^el p.oyd are playing
the Uaks Park In Portland.

Al. Griffin, of Christie ft Orlffln, W. V. M. A.
A. -II circuit, left the show at North Yakima,
1M, for New York City to Joint the army.
i.vf^p., \v-r

(
i.tt r nn ^ n W |i] complete their

o->. tif mil show in Seattle, Tflooms,
Portland and Callfornai cities.

TANEAN Wnrceitfr. Mm, jily 31
TWO HFADLINE ACTS ON PLAZA VAUOFVIILE

• • * and Tanean Bmtheri Art Clever Tars
Tanean Rrnthm ha»e tin- Inm nl on the bill, doing blarkfam fOHHdj soe

playing on varlinji Instruments and ronrludlng with an iylopbonf suraher teat
«• aoslUTfly a '(Teaa. Good work, beys. By Qaorga Malta BesL
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checkers

Umpire PFTE MACK

FRANCES

CORNELL

IN "SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT" SONGS
EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

TUB POIT IBB PAaft

JOE LAURIE and
ALEER BROHSOR

4-T-4

A thaatr. ia N.w Y.rk, wU« w.
k.p. t. winter, M17-UU

SO WELL?

idinal

ARLEYS
Paui^ 6 Chaiujc-

• • 5cnsah'ona! ,,s

rWth Balance Acrota);

BOWMAN
BR S.
"The Blue

Grass Boys*

Harry Weber

If It wasa't ftr tooth-
olofcs, Mao
wouldn't know what lb
do rffht attar dinner.

BILLY
BEARD
Prtndrrinapai uooaeaiea

AL a. Fields MlnotroU

PETE MACK
Weetorn
RojroooatetJvo,
Simon AGENCY

We open our season next week
Sept. S—Keith'e, Philadelphia
Sept: 1R Marylaad. Balttasere

Sept. 17—Keith'e. Waehtagtea. D. C.

Sopt 14—Davis, Plttshargh
Oct. 1—Hippodrome, Yeaagetowa
Oct. R—Hlppedreme, Ctevelaad

NOLAN
and NOLAN

Aaeat. NORMAN JKF
i i

DlDVOUN/ARieTV RZAOERS
%

Pipe' the bivth notice

IN THE U IN ANDOUT" COL-
UMN last u>eeK ?

5KOUCD H*We QceN PUB-
LISHED OAJDeR. 'New t\tTS".
B€T 5"1E uiflS out" Ofz-r-<\jjfij^

CMAC^OLO<W3f-

BOOK€0 f*©T PtaC'UTO *<0

8/ flLF.rW^TO^

FRED DUPREZ
Says

I promised Ham-
lin and Mack to
mention their names
In this space this
week. Any team
which plays "turns**
with an elghty-flve-

Sound dancing mat
eserves a mention.

American acts may
be scarce on this
side Just now, but
we still have plenty
of "hoofers" and
"wandering
ists.**

MM BAERWtTZ "S

s ana
violin- I

Nirostoty I

Roe To* I

If a man marries a "chicken"

he has only himself to blame,

if later he is henpecked.

DOLLY BERT

GREY I BYRON

POLDI LONG
PRESENTS

The Celestial Wonder Workers
Booked Solid

We are on our war to start the season MAJKST1C.
.UlLWAVKKB., Monday (Sept. 3rd J. A mip In etch
band, music under my arm, golf bag over my •boulder
and an empty gioucb bag on Marian's . . T wide
open ready to link the Jingle weekly, and we have ao
many nice necks, too.

We sincerely hope Mr. and Mrs. To* Kennedy hare
a big season.

EARL TAYLOR and ETHEL ARNRLD are kicking
them this week at the Buihwlck. Brooklyn. Who de-

serves success better than that grand couple?
A prominent Philadelphia newspaper man and booking

agent has been commissioned to write the titles for the
PICTURE.
My STOCK'S for sale.

JIM and MARIANHAR KINS
Actors Art Paid Off la Sevenths—
Soldiers Are Paid Off Ia Teats.

—MANAGERS-

AVOID ACCIDENTS!
When a pusiliat Is appearing: at year
theatre dlsgalsed as an act la "one."
rofrala from giving hiss argumeats.

It Is Bad Por The *--|,
, ,

JEWETT and PENDLETON
"A Study la Class**

Leow CircalL
Direction, MASK LEVY.

The Following Clalats

4 EXEMPTION
Hawo Boon Allowed

:

JACK GOLDBERG... Baldneas

GEORGE CHOOS Tabloids

MOE 8CHENCK Very Close Veins

ABE THALHEIMER. . Toothing

TOM JONES One Lone?

SERGEANT HARRY SYDELL
"Somewhere la The South"

Loow Circuit. Direction. MARK LEVY.

Illustrated Songs

I i\
"The End of a Perfect Day"

FENTON and GREEN

i

Could not publish the list of

divorces and divorcees this

week as promised. SIME re-

fused to enlarge this issue of

Variety.

By checking off every third

name in "Bills for next week"
you have a fair chance of get-

ting a partial list of them. *

MORRIS GOLDEN

art?

mmsm
JUtTMTfC Bffg Or

VtRMVIMVY

KENNEDY -aKRAMER
Featuring Maude Kramer

DANCING ITEMS
Thie Week (Aug. 27)—Loew'a Lyric.
Hoboken, and Avenue II, New York

Direction. CIIAS. FITZPATRICK

MY FOLKS

RAWSON

and

CLARE
Go to work

next week

OSWALD
t> L

gfs^ Week of

BE** r/QTteU*

WJttr Wttoa
}

NEW ACT

ROACH and
McCURDY

"The Prunecenter Cabaret"
••IT'S IN *ONr-

Still camping at West Danville. Vt.

(catching trout)

Lealss and Harry

LAMONT
Original Comedy
Novelty Castamoo
Beautiful Scenery

II Mlaatos ef
Laughter la "One**

PAULINE
SAXON

SAYS
The people who so bravely on.
Whatever woes befall—

Ttiey make me feel ao proud for
them.

I'd like to bug them aU.

STEWARTandDOWNKGCO.

SECOND SERIES
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Truly a tt

Co-Starred in

RUDYARD KIPLING'S

Famous East India story

NAULAHKA
(in 8 reels)

Direction of GEO. F. FITZMAURICE
(Astra Film Co.)

Manager and Representative for DORALDINA

FRANK SANDERS
(All communications, care VARIETY, New York)

»*•-— —.*» Mart
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